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The
LITTLE
POLLY

%Camifactored by
Hairah & Stcwarl Mfa Co

Des Moines,
Iowa

Do you know

why you

should

buy

The Little Polly Broom?
BECAUSE

It is free from seed
It is flexible
Its binding won't rust
Its handle is smooth and never sticky
It is the best 35c broom on the market

Every reader of the Midwestern who buys a
Little Polly broom during the next 30 days, and
presents this ad with the order, will receive free
one of our whisk brooms. If your grocer does
not keep the Little Polly, call up Harrah & Stew-
art and give them his address.



REFLEX
The Latest Improvement in

G A S L I G H T I N G

Throws all of the light downward
without shadow or glare—renders a soft
mellow glow of highly diffused light,
pleasant and restful to the eyes.

Ornamental. Scientifically Constructed.

Efficient Illumination. Economical.

Can be attached to any gas fixture.

Beautiful globes or shades of many de-
signs and colorings permit a wide choice
in artistic combinations.

Excels and supplants all other lights

at one-quarter the cost.

DES MOINES GAS COMPANY

DIRECTORY OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS IN DES MOINES

DRS. CALDWELL & R1DGEWAY 301-304 Flynn Blk. Both Phones Office Hours 9-11 and 1-2

DR. P. B. GROW Cor S. W. Ninth and Park Ave. Both Phones

DR. EVA SNIDER WALKER 1112 Eleventh St. Iowa Phone 934 M.

SCRANTON
HARD COAL

OCEAN
SMOKELESS

EASTERN
GEM

KENTUCKY

ILLINOIS

FLINT VALLEY
LUMP

STEAM COAL

IOWA 678 MUTUAL 1658

ARKANSAS ANTHRACITE

GLOBE COAL CO,
611 GRAND AVE.

Be wise : Order your coal now

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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CHASE & WEST
Everything

Quaranleed as

Represented

Fine
Cheap
Medium
Qrade

Fine Living Room Furniture
Luxurious Chairs and Rockers

Davenports of all varieties

712-714 Walnut Street *Des £%Coines, Iowa

' " • • " • '

The Turner Rest Home
Sanitarium and Mineral Spring

COLFAX,IOWA
Open all the year. Mineral Water Baths, X Ray

Klectric and Hydrotherapy treatments.
WRITK KOK BOOKIiDT

L. C. S. TURNER. M. D. ALICE TURNER. M. D.
Proprietors and Managers

Highland Park College

DES MOINES

Carpet Cleaning Ulorks
D G. CARNAHAN. Prop.

Mutual L 7543 764 NINTH STREET
Iowa 190 X

,erms Open Sep. 1, Oct. I I , Nov. 21, 'OH and Jan. I. 'Oil
A Standard College tha t comes just a little nearer

meeting the demands of modern education than
a.ny other College in the country.

THE FOLLOWING It M.I I. tit COUBSH tl A1 M i l \ Hi
(i,,lln«n 1 1 !• I,1 t nil.•«••

2 SHenllHc
t N . . • I

4 IVIr-nrj Training
6 ('l*llKnKlni'«'rhig
6 t- l . T l r i . u I h l iu i
7 S t e a m r nu-lii ' • ' i»u-
H M

11 1-1...

13 O
14 II
15 Hhurl
1U Ti l .
17 IV..

M e n t i o n c o u r s e y>>u a r e In te reHted In iml s t a t *
« I I I ' U M T y o u w i s h r e n i d t m t o r f o r r e s p o n d e n c e w o r k .y
Highland Park College, Dot Moines, Iowa.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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B"I have used Danish Cloth for my daughters' dresses
cannot too highly endorse all that is said in its favor.

Half Wool

DANISH CLOTH
Retails at 15c per yard.

Just the thing for economical, serviceable school
dresses for misses and children.

Equally as adaptable for shirt-waists, suits, skirts,
kimonos, house and street dresses.

The same fabric 36 inches wide is known as

POPLAR CLOTH
Retails at 25c per yard

Full line of shades, light and dark colors. Navy
Blue (630) has a wide selvage, is fast and will not
crock. Black is also dyed by special process, is fast
and will not crock.

THE NEW
TAILORED SUITS
THE NEW SKIRTS

THE NEW MILLINERY
THE NEW SILKS

AND
THE NEW DRESS GOODS

ARE READY AT

Harris Emery's

Advanced Styles in T? 11 A/filliti^n,
Our showing of . . rail Millinery

The shapes are just right and the
styles in keeping with the neto fall
costumes.

Watch for our Opening Days in September

Susie Bradley 703 West Locust
Street

8. WOLF
226 to 234 Century Mutual Phone 7494 K

Building- Iowa Phone 1855 J

Des Molnes, Iawa

IWason's
Lowest Prices

Best Hats

208-210 Seventh Street

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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11 anb
n Work

DONE BY THE

REGISTER & LEADER

iEtujraimtg

CAN BE DEPENDED UPON

" Prompt Service and
Best Work"

IS OUR MOTTO

Send your work to the

î 3oh Separtttmtt ^
Fourth Street DES MOINES

Get vour PICCURES TR/imED at the
Hamilton Art Co.

The most complete line of pictures
and art novelties in Iowa 202 7th St.

DRS. MCCARTY
DENTISTS

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty
206-8-10 Century Building

A. L. MCCARTY

' Mutual Phone 711 W. W. McCARTV

OR. B. A. STOCKDALE
Specialist Stomach, Liver and Kidney

DISEASES
also Catarrh and Nervous Debility. If you cannot

call at olllce, write me about your ailment.
Address: DR. B. A. STOCKDALE,
III) and 111 UCloa Hid*. Des Moines. Iowa

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



Watson's Jeffersonian Magazine is a monthly periodical, containing, in-
variably, from 75 to 90 pages of reading matter, beautifully printed on superior
paper and illustrated by line drawings and half-tones.

This magazine makes a specialty of explaining great governmental
questions and economic problems. In politics it belongs to the school of
Jefferson. It endeavors to expound and propagate the principles of Jeffer-
sonian Democracy. It attacks those governmental abuses from which our
Republic is suffering so much. It endeavors to educate the people on the
burning issues of the hour, and to exert a healthy influence over public
opinion, to the end that there may be a triumph of Justice over Special
Privilege, which is always unjust and injurious.

Watson's Jeffersonian Magazine
$1.50 per Year

THOMAS E. WATSON, Editor

While this magazine makes a specialty of politics, it is by no means
exclusively devoted to subjects of that kind. Every number issued contains
high-class literature, short stories, poems, special articles, and a chapter of an
historical serial, by Mr. Watson.

The Weekly Jeffersonian
$1.00 per Year

THOMAS E. WATSON, Editor

The Weekly Jeffersonian is also devoted to the advocacy of the princi-
ples of Jeffersonian Democracy, but differs from the monthly in everything
except in purpose. The contents are entirely different from those of the
Magazine, and inasmuch as it is issued weekly, it enables Mr.Watson to keep
in closer touch with public affairs and public men, and indulge in a style of
comment not quite suited to a magazine.

The price of the Jeffersonian Magazine is $1.50 per year.

The price of the Weekly Jeffersonian is $1.00 per year.

Where the same subscriber takes both at the same time the
price is $2.00.

in an cases, address THOS. E. WATSON, Thomson, Ga.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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The

Des l»oiiic$ Citv Railiuav Co
A Great Des Moines

Booster
The street railway in Des Moines today is in far better

condition than in any other city this size in the world.
After installing new improved generators, putting in new
track pavement and laying better rails year after year as
fast as such improvements came and keeping ahead of the
city at all times, the company feels a pride in the present
condition of the city railway.

The present mode of track'construction
is as follows : Excavate 6 inches below the
ties and fill with 6 inches of Portland
Cement Concrete. On this the tie rests,
then imbed the ties in 6 inches of concrete
On these ties the rails are laid. At each
joint of the rails we use, not the old style
fish-plate joint, but an improved truss joint,
as the construction here cannot be too
secure. Then copper bond wires have to
be soldered on the two rails to make the
connection for carrying the return current
back to the Power House. You can readily
see that this construction entails a very
heavy burden to this company.

Des Moines River Below City Railway Bridge

Des Moines people should feel justly proud of her
Street Railway system.

DES MOINES CITY RAILWAY COMPANY
Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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^=POVERTY AND DEATH
Premature Death and Old Age Poverty the TWO RISKS that the Lifey IDEAL

Insurance Policy should cover and are perfectly provided for in the

JOINT" LIFE AND ENDOWMENT POLICIES
OFFERED BY THE

DES MOINES LIFE INSURANCE CO.
DES MOINES, IOWA C. E. RAWSON, PRESIDENT

Statistics show ihe 20 year chances of a man .35 yea's old:
Chances of living 79 to 100
Chances of dying 21 to 100
Chances of becoming rich 5 to 100
Chances of holding your own financially 15 to 100
Chances of poverty in old age ... 80 to 100

No Estimates
No Disappointments

Fixed Premiums
We Guarantee

Where Others
Promise

High class agents wanted. Address C. E. RAWSON, President, Des Moines Life Building.

dlnhra £>tnU (Urafoling AHanriatinu
OLDEST ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION IN THE UNITED STATES

Protection in this company has never cost individual members to exceed $9.00 a year. If forwarded at
once $4.00 will cover membership fee and pay your insurance to February 1st, 1909.

L. C. DEETS, Sec'y, Des Moines, Iowa.

/ THE BEER
I THAT MADE j
MIL WA UKEE

FAMOUS /

Has also made itself famous all over the
world because it is Clean and Pun. It is
stored in refrigerating rooms for months,
until it is well fermented, before it is
shipped, making it the most healthful
beer on the m.irket to drink. It does not
make you bilious like gteen beer does.
Try it.

JOHN WEBER, Jr.
DEALER

416 Locust St.

Iowa S3
Des Moines, Iowa

Mutual 28

Are You a Subscriber to The Midwestern?

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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SPLENDID
STORE

F r a n k
Co.

COR. SIXTH AVE.

All High
Up-to-date

SEE THEIR

Beautiful
Gifts

Buying
for

Septem

B

G

C

0
C

find the ft
JEWELRY

OF THE

Schlampp
Inc.
AND LOCUST ST.

Class Jewelry
Novelties, Etc.

STOCK OF

W e d d i n g
Before
That Gift
the
ber Bride

Frank Schlampp Co., Inc.

Lawrence Drug Co.
Cor. Sixth and Locust Sts

Everything in the 1)rug Line
Prescriptions Carefully Filled

o n FLOWERING BULBS FOR I O c
U W Together ivith our Catalog** and a com- I UTogether ivith our Cm
plete treatise on the culture of Hardy Bulbs.All by mail.ro cts

These 10 Ruths, 6 kinds, 5 of each, different colors, will make
beautiful pots of flowers for winter, or lovely clumps of early
spring flowers for your srarden. Pot or plant them now.

Our Illustrated Catalogue of Hyacinths. Tulips, Narcissus.
Crocus, Lilies and all Hardy or Holland Bulbs, and rare new
winter-fiowerinsr plants free to all who apply.

J O | | \ JLKWIS CHHJDN, moral Park. IV. Y.

A HEART TO HEART TALK
If your grocer does not send you "The

Little Polly" when you order a broom
from him, he is not doing his duty by
you. "The Little Polly" is nothing short
of perfection when it comes to being a
good, all-around broom, a delight to any
housekeeper's heart. You don't like a
heavy broom, do you? One that wears
out your back and your patience ? You
don't like the straws to escape, do you?
You do not like a rough, sticky handle,
do you ?

Well, "The Little Polly" has none of
these imperfections and it gathers up the
dirt better, costs no more, and lasts long-
er than poor imitations that have all the
faults I have enumerated. Now the Har-
rah & Stewart Manufacturing Co., who
make these brooms, are giving you a fine
offer in this issue of The Midwestern.
I want you to take advantage of it, and
I am sure if you do, you will be led into
good fortune which will bring The Mid-
western your gratitude.

The fine picture showing modified di-
rectoire gown on page 63 was loaned T H E
MIDWESTERN by Paris Modes, the popu-
lar fashion journal.

PATTI'S
118 Sixth Avenue

Music 6 to 7:30 p. m. Schneider's Orchestra

Chas. Ebersole's Market
41 9 SIXTH AVENUE

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, Oysters, Etc.
Mutual Phone 7946 L Iowa Phone 3828

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Royal Union
Life Insurance Co.

Dcs IDoines, loiua

Chartered 1886 Home Office Fleming BIdg.

FRANK D. JACKSON, SIDNEY A. FOSTER,
President. Secretary;.

G. B. PRAY,
Treasurer.

Agents Wanted

In Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma

SEND FOR

Sample Slices from the

Fruit of Experience"

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Murray Institute
618 Fourth St.

A Clean, Wholesome Sanitarium, exclu-
sively for the treatment of liquor and
drun addlottoDS. THE MURRAY CURE
l.s the surest, safest and most permanent
of any such cures in the world. Officially
endorsed under Minnesota Inebriate Law,
and in its twelve years of use in Minneapo-
lis it has successfully treated nearly 0.000
patients. This treatment builds up the
general and nervous systems of each patient,
leavintr them in better condition than at
any time since the beKinning of the drink
and drug habits.
This treatment is endorsed by ethical
physicians. Patients are treated individu-
ally. This institute will at all times be
under the care and supervision of a local
physician of undoubted ability and trained
nurses and attendants.

If you are interested, call or write us

Iowa Phone 1167 Mutual Phone 799 618 F o u r t h St. Des Moines , la.

With commendable loyalty to their new
home town, the Murray Institute has
adopted the city's motto, "Des Moines does
things," and added one of their own, "W*
do things right in Des Moines." The
Murray Institute, located at 618 Fourth
street, has already made its presence felt
in the community and bids fair to live up
to its motto. The story of the founding,
development and management of the
Murray Cure is a most interesting one
and is well told in a little book which may
be had for the asking. Edwin Murray,
the founder, began this splendid work of
reclamation of the victims of the drug
and liquor habits in a private home with
one patient in the city of St. Paul, Minn.,
afterwards moving to Minneapolis.

Now, in something over twelve years,
more than 6,ooo patients have been suc-
cessfully treated by this method and the
Murray Institute, the finest and most
complete of its kind in the world, stands
in Minneapolis as a testimonial to the
success of the work. Des Moines is for-
tunate in securing this institution, which
will be under the same supervision and
management as the home establishment.
Other institutions are to be established
all over the United States and Canada,
each one to be known as the Murray In-
stitute. The next institution to be estab-
lished will probably be at Denver, Colo.

Dr. L. W. Sayles, manager of the In-
stitute, a man who is of the highest rank
in his profession, has made many friends
in Des Moines since coming here, where
he has thus far had charge of the Des
Moines Murray Institute. Dr. Sayles
has had a wide experience in the practice
of medicine and surgery and has had ex-
perience in hospital management and
treatment of the cases of which the
Murray Institute make a specialty. Be-

sides, he is a man of education and cul-
ture and has a big heart of sympathy
for those who have become victims of
the liquor habit. He is enthusiastic in
regard to his chosen work and is cer-
tainly a man to win the confidence of
patients.

The Murray Cure is recommended by
physicians everywhere. It builds up the
system and gives back health and energy
while destroying the terrible appetite for
drugs or liquor. There are no after
effects tof the cure except for good. A
visit to the institution will be of interest
to any who wish to be informed.

Dr. Roderic F. Watts, who is well
known in Des Moines, has the medical
supervision of the Des Moines Murray
Institute.

The splendid references given in their
booklet are repeated here :

James Gray, ex-mayor of Minneapolis ;
Robert Pratt, ex-mayor of Minneapolis;
The Minneapolis Journal; The Minneap-
olis Tribune; Minneapolis Humane So-
ciety ; Rev. Matt S. Hughes, formerly
pastor Wesley M. E. Church; Rev. Fr.
J. M. Geary, pastor St. Charles Catholic
Church ; James G. Doyle, ex-superintend-
ent of police, Minneapolis; Dr. Hcnrv
C. Aldrich, physician ; Dr. Albert J. Mur-
dock, physician ; Dr. C. M. Ferro, phy-
sician ; Dr. W. J. Byrnes, physician ; Dr.
Cora Smith Eaton, physician ; W. I. No-
lan ; Minneapolis Dry Goods Co.; Ycrxa
Bros. & Co., grocers ; J. F. Conklin, J.
F. Conklin & Zonne Co.; Geo. Christian,
formerly president Consolidated Milling
Co.; William Foster, train dispatcher, C.
M. & St. P. Ry.; Twin City Rapid Tran-
sit Co., Willard J. Hield, general man-
ager; C. F. Cain, M. D., Elmwood,
Wis.; Dr. J. F. Snyder, Hazelton, N. D.
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Is this a time to be cloudy and sad,

When our Mother Nature laughs around,
When even the deep heavens look glad,

And gladness breathes from the blos-
soming ground?

There are notes of joy from the hang-bird
and wren,

And the gossip of swallows through all
the sky;

The ground-squirrel gaily chirps by his den,
And the wilding bee hums merrily by.

The clouds are at play in the azure space,
And their shadows at play on the bright

green vale;
And here they stretch to the frolic chase,

And here they roll on the easy gale.
There's a dance of leaves in the aspen

bower;
There's a titter of winds in thatbeechen

tree;
There's a smile on the fruit and a smile on

the flower,
And a laugh from the brook that runs to

the sea.
And look at the broad-faced sun, how he

smiles
On the dewy earth that smiles in his ray,

On the leaping waters and gay young isles-
Ay, look, and he'll smile thy gloom away!

Bryant.



WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
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GEORGE F. R1NEHART

WHY BRYAN SHOULD BE ELECTED
By George F. Rinehart

Righteousness exalteth a nation; but sin is
a reproach to any people.—Ps. 14:34.

M'T\. BRYAN is an optomist.
lie believes the world is get-
ting better all the lime ami it
is impossible to be around
him a great deal without shar-

ing his hopeful view of things. I con-
fess that T have caughi ihe infection

nd believe firmly in the final triumph

of righteousness over every form of
wrong. That accounts for my unfalter-
ing faith in Bryan.

The situation must he exceptionally
difficult if Mr. Bryan cannot extract a
grain of comfort from it. To illustrate
this habit of his I recall that tine time
I was lamenting the fact that Tom
Watson, whose ability I so much ad-
mired, permitted his desire for revenge
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to warp his great intellect and induced
him to lambast Bryan in each and
every issue of his magazine. This was
while Watson was in New York lending
the weight of his great name to Col.
Mann of unsavory memory in the pub-
lication of "Tom Watson's Magazine."
Mr. Bryan did not share my concern.
Not a shadow crossed his smiling vis-
age. He was borrowing no trouble. He
had no regrets. His reply was eminent-
ly characteristic of the man. He said
simply that Watson was doing a good
work. I asked him how he figured that
monthly abuse of himself could be ac-
counted "good work." He replied that
Watson was there in New York where
in 1896 Bryanism was called populism
and that Tom Watson was rapidly-con-
vincing the average New Yorker that
Bryan was not a populist.

Having known Mr. Bryan intimately
for twelve years and shared his confi-
dence all of that time I naturally feel
a closer interest in his welfare than
those less intimately associated with
him. That is why some people can
not understand my devotion to the man
as well as to his cause. I once said to
him: "Mr. Bryan, do you realize what
it will mean were you to assume the
role of the 'man on horseback' and say
'come on, boys?'" His reply was
prompt and decisive: "That is just what
democracy must try to avoid. Democ-
racy must make this government so
good, so just, so equitable that there
will be no room for the 'man on horse-
back.' "

Personally, the great Commoner is
the cleanest man I have ever known. I
have heard him on many occasions,
both as speaker and as listener. I have
heard stories told in his presence that
were more or less "off color." The re-
mainder of the crowd may have
laughed, but Mr. Bryan never. He
never told a story that could not have
been told in a parlor in the presence of
ladies.

Not long ago, Mr. Bryan attended a
reception for men only. He told a
number of witty stories and had the
crowd convulsed. A stranger appeared
in the crowd and entered into the con-
versation and the general give and take
of the occasion. By and by there fell
from.his lips a coarse remark. Instant-
ly, Mr. Bryan's firm jaw closed like a

steel trap and his expressive eyes
snapped fire. The stranger was hustled
out and several apologies were offered
Mr. Bryan for the occurrence. "Never
mind me," said Mr. Bryan, "the remark
did me no harm; my concern was for
the boy waiting to shake my hand. It
was not the sort of speech for a boy to
hear."

However, there is not space in this
magazine to tell anecdotes of this mar-
velous man. I must get down to brief
and concise reasons why he should be
elected. I have begun with his optimism,
his hopefulness, his belief in the ulti-
mate triumph of the right. I have sug-
gested his personal purity, his whole-
some cleanliness, his high-mindedness,
his immaculate ideals. These ought to
recommend him to every man, woman
and child that believes in the upward
trend, the higher view, the struggle for
the soul's disenthralment.

As a thinker, Mr. Bryan stands in
the forefront of the world's statesmen.
He is the only living man who has the
ear of every other man. The legis-
lators of the world love to sit at his feet.
He talks to them by invitation and they
listen because of what he has to say.
He handles no subject which he does not
illuminate. He says what is timely and
appropriate, grounded always in those
principles that are eternal. This is why
he never makes mistakes.

As an orator he stands without a
peer. His style is that of simplicity.
While the composition of his speeches is
prosaic, it is effective. He is in no dan-
ger of being misunderstood. His style
is direct and forcible. He leads up to ,
his climaxes through a series of undu-
lations that hold the interest and burst
at last into the full force of forensic
finality. On the road to his conclusion
he is an agreeable entertainer, but when
he reaches his climax you feel the power
of the super-man. He is the ne plus ultra
in the realm of speech.

Mr. Bryan is as modest as he is great.
He announces himself "a moon shining
by reflected light" in comparison with
Jefferson from whom he has derived his
inspiration, yet he is a greater man than
Jefferson. He has been in no aggrega-
tion of men for twelve years in which
he was not acknowledged the greatest.
When in the presence of kings and em-
perors and czars he was the colossus
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and they the pigmies. Though the hand
oi nearly every delegate in the demo-
cratic national convention in 1904 was
against him he went out of that conven-
tion as he entered it, far and away the
greatest democrat of them all.

Nature did much for him. He has a
magnificent presence. He looks dis-
tinguished. In a crowd he could not
be other than the cynosure of all eyes.
Nature has set her mark upon him so
that the whole world may read—"This
is the man." He has assisted nature
materially in his development. He has
been a hard student. He has learned
his lessons well. In the choice of a life
partner he was particularly fortunate.
His wife is a queen in the larger sense
of that word. The white house has
never contained her superior if it has
held her equal. She is withal the most
learned and cultured matron we have
ever known. We have observed her in
her home as a sacrificing daughter, a
sympathetic and helpful wife and a
proud and accomplished mother.

Mr. Bryan is to-day the greatest
moral force in this republic, he is a
just man and he believes that justice will
do more toward civilizing the human
race than powder and ball. He has
more confidence in righteousness than
he has in armies and navies, and yet he
believes in war as a last resort when
human rights are at stake and peaceful
methods fail. He is not omy a teach-
er by precept, but he is a teacher by ex-
ample. He asks no man to be better
than he can, but he expects every man
to render to society the best returns of
which he is capable, and he, himself, sets
an example it would be well to follow.

The election of Mr. Bryan is demand-
ed by every state in this Union. Where-
ever men are endowed with sympathy;
wherever the weak are oppressed;
wherever men toil without just recom-
pense; wherever business is suffering
the unjust competition of the trust;
wherever legitimate trade is at the
mercy of predatory wealth ; wherever
good impulses dominate .the conduct of
men, there is a demand for the election
of William Jennings Bryan.

This fact was apparent at the recent
great national convention of the demo-
cratic party at Denver. Forty-five of
the fifty standards represented in that
convention, from every land over which

the flag floats, flocked around the stan-
dard of Nebraska that had offered to
the nation the services of her most dis-
tinguished adopted son. It was the
greatest gathering of representative
men in the entire history of the party.
It is true the Nebraskan had nothing to
give them. It is true he had no big
stick to compel the support of the dele-
gates. It is true he had no federal
office holders to make a show of force
and enthusiasm. It is true he had no
administration behind him to threaten
and intimidate, but he swayed that con-
vention from his home at Lincoln and
the two demonstrations of over one
hour each were the vocal expressions of
the love and devotion and fidelity of the
common people who had "heard him
gladly."

What is the use to talk of another
man for president? In all that is good
America deserves the best. She ought
to show to the world that she appre-
ciates a great man when she has one.
She ought to recognize merit when it
is so palpably apparent. She now has a
chance to recognize her greatest pro-
duction and the world is looking on to
see if she will be equal to the emer-
gency.

Is not the fact that every state want-
ed Bryan nominated sufficient to justi-
fy his election ? Is not the fact that
no state wanted Taft nominated suffi-
cient to justify his defeat? Do the
people want a man who stands upon his
own merit or do they want an echo of
another? Have we reached the stage of
degeneracy where we, a sovereign peo-
ple, will permit a president to name his
successor or have we retained enough
vitality to assert our right of free
choice? These questions are big with
interest and demand an answer in this
campaign.

Of course, Mr. Bryan can not please
everybody. Lincoln had bitter enemies.
Washington was abused by foes. Christ
was crucified. No man who does some-
thing for his fellows can expect to es-
cape the censure of the jealous and cor-
rupt in heart. Bryan has been the vic-
tim of more abuse than any man now
living, and paradoxical as it may seem,
lie is the most beloved. He has a world
grasp 011 affairs of state, a clearly de-
fined policy on all problems of discre-
tion, and if the American people do not
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elect him to the office of president the
loss will be irreparable. It will not be
his loss, but theirs. Bryan has survived
two defeats and is greater to-day be-
cause of them. He can survive another
or a dozen; but it is doubtful whether
the republic can fare as well.

When the hot blast of prejudice dries
up the brain of fts victim an oasis be-
comes a desert. Nothing can grow in
territory so afflicted. Prejudice defeat-
ed Bryan before, will it do so again? It
is the fate of good men to be misunder-
stood. Bad men are sometimes forgiv-
en, but good men pay the penalty. This
is wrong, but it is true. Mr. Bryan has
paid the penalty of goodness. Because
he was true as the needle to the pole he
was humiliated. Because he was faith-
ful to the cause of the people he was
defeated. Because he would do some-
thing for his fellow man he was denied

the opportunity. Because he stands
four squares to all the winds that blow
he is accused of shifting. Because he
is inflexible as fate he •'- called a radical.
Because he is absolutely just he is
branded as dangerous.

The facts are that Mr. Bryan has in
him the material for the greatest presi-
dent this nation has ever seen. He has
the capacity for illuminating the history
of this country as no other man has
ever illuminated it. His danger lies in
his goodness and his greatness. He is
therefore made the shining mark for
the corrupt and dangerous and the en-
vy of the small and mean. God grant
that the better thought, the better con-
science, the better impulses of our peo-
ple may triumph in the election soon to
come and that Bryan shall be exalted
and the nation glorified.

IN HIM WE LIVE

Fallen, you say? Not so! He cannot
fall

Who knows, in growing measure, God
is All!

Onward and upward do his footsteps
tend,

Swiftly nor slowly can they downward
wend;

He can know neither accident nor harm,
Upheld for aye by God's unfailing arm;
In freedom all undreamed by mortal

sense,
He walks upright in Truth's omnipo-

tence !

Gone, do you say of him ? He is in God!
Beyond that bound his feet have never

trod;
And from you he can ne'er be far away,
Since you, too, are in God, and cannot

stray!
You see him not, but think not you are

blind,

For out of sight is out of mortal mind!
To Love omniscient he is ever near,
Nor far from you can be, since Love is

here!

Dead, think you? Do you dream that
mortal breath

Is life? That failing it can e'er mean
death ?

He who inhales Love's fragrant atmos-
phere

Knows no oppression and is far from
fear.

Through Truth's almighty power, victor
is he;

With Love omniscient he does know and
see

That evermore death's stifling veil is rent,
And man is one with Life omnipotent.

—Mary I. Mesechre
In Christian Science Sentinel.



Mrs. Eddy Addressing 8000 Christian Scientists Assembled on the Grounds
of Her Former Home in Concord, New Hampshire, June, 1903

MRS. EDDY AND FINANCE
By Rev. Arthur Rees Vosburgh, C. S. B.

Rev. Arthur R. Vosburgh, 0. S. B., of Rochester, N. Y., was educated for the Pres-
byterian ministry and graduated at Auburn Theological Seminary in 1892. He was
licensed to prMoh by Lyons Presbytery in 1891, and called to Deoomfl the pastor of
the Presbyterian Church at North Bergen, Uenesee Presbytery, in 1892. But he had
experienced the healing cflieaey of Christian Science, and had heen a student of its
teachings for sonie time, s-i he finally decided to devote his time wholly to active work
in the movement. He became a practitioner in Rochester, was First Reader in Second
Church of Christ, Scientist, there, and in 1899 bernme a member of the Board of Lec-
tureship.

NO GREAT character is ever
measured aright by his own
generation. In the distance
and perspective thai is given to
after-times there comes the op-

portunity of a truer measurement, and

the men of the later day look back with
wonder at the detractors of the former
time, and say, "If we had been in the
days of our fathers, we would not have
been partakers with them in the blood
of the prophets." Then each succeed-
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Chestnut Hill, Brooklyn,cMass. Home of Rev. Mary Baker G. Eddy

ing generation comes and goes, stones
its own prophets, and builds the monu-
ments of those who have gone before.
There are always some who recognize
the crowned one when he comes, always
some who have ears to hear and eyes to
see when the seer declares his vision, or
the poet sings his song; but through
all the years these have almost invari-
ably been the minorities, and to the
men of another generation comes the
vision of the glory that its own genera-
tion could so little see.

The great reason—or unreason—of
this seems to be thai anyone who ac-
complishes anything worth while is al-
ways a disturber of the peace; and the
disturbance of his work is always pro-
portioned to its value. It has been said
that "nothing is so painful as a new
idea;" and the newer, more radical, and
far-reaching the idea the more pro-
nounced the disturbance that must come
as it displaces the more imnerfect ideals
cf the old.

Enough time has gone by, and
enough of definite result has appeared
that the world has allotted to the Chris-
tian Science Leader, Mrs. Eddy, a meed
of greatness. However, men may re-
gard her work, of judge or misjudge
her motives, there is no question as to
her being one of the most important fig-

ures in the world's thought to-day.
This article is not written with the

purpose of dealing at all with what
.Mrs. Eddy has taught, or with the mer-
its of her work. It is its purpose to
look simply at one line of the history
of this remarkable woman, a line which
has furnished the occasion of carping
and cruel criticism, and which even to
kindly and broadminded ones, who are
not thoroughly informed, may seem
open to criticism. The question has
been raised: Is Mrs. Eddy a mercenary
woman ? Or, if this be putting it a lit-
tle brusquely and bluntly, is there, run-
ning through all Mrs. Eddy's work,
however high its intention, a shrewd,
moneymaking motive? This criticism
of Mrs. Eddy is so frequently met that
every thoughtful, fair-minded person
will be glad to know what conclusion
the facts really warrant, and this paper
is written, not to give Mrs. Eddy a de-
fensev which she does not need, but to
give the one who desires to know, a
knowledge by which a true judgment
may be reached.

Mrs. Eddy has shown clear capability
in managing her own temporal affairs,
as she has in directing the interests of
her church. But, judging Mrs. Eddy
by all the standards by which the
actions of men are tested, a careful
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survey of the facts of her lite-history
can leave only the conviction that on
the financial side of her work, as surely
and purely as on its strictly ideal side,
her entire motive has been an absorbed
devotion to the cause of Christian Sci-
ence ; that the steps taken that have
brought financial returns, have been
taken in the interests of this work, and
not for the sake of the money they
would bring.

Mrs. Eddy's early work was done in
poverty and privation. For years she
healed' the sick gratuitously and re-
ceived but slight returns from a few
students taught. When Mrs. Eddy first
published her book, Science and Health,
there was nothing in an external way
to encourage, and everything to dis-
courage, its publication. The early edi-
tions were a trouble and expense that
more than offset their revenue. There
was then little demand for the book, and
critics who deigned to notice it said it
would never be read. But beyond all
this—and here is the really salient
pOint—those who wished to undertake
to exploit the work of Christian Science
for what there was in it, urged against
the publication of the text-book, on the
ground that it would be more profitable
to monopolize its teachings, and not
disseminate them to the world. Now it
is notorious that a mercenary view is a
narrow, short-sighted view; and if the
kader of Christian Science had at this
time been in quest of the dollar, she
would certainly have followed the .coun-
sel that said keep this in your own
hands and make it a monopoly—do not
give it to the world. The book has now
a wide circulation and large sales; but
from any worldly point of view—and a
mercenary motive always gives this
point of "view—this could not then be
foreseen.

In ]881, Mrs. Eddy opened the Mass-
achusetts Metaphysical College for stu-
dents. The tuition fee was a generous
one, three hundred dollars for a course
lasting barely three weeks. This seems
a large sum if the estimate is simply an
ordinary computation of the amount of
time involved; but those who received
this teaching were more, vastly more,
than satisfied as to the value received.
The real point involved, however, is this
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Bas-relief of Mrs. Eddy by William Frederick Pope

—what other guarantee could well be
given, that the students who sought in-
struction in Christian Science were
earnest seeVers, rather than curious in-
quirers and experimenters ?

After about eight years' work, the
College was closed, and at a time when,
as Mrs. Eddy has said, its prosperity
was "overwhelming." Now it is certain
that the desire for money is a growing

New Christian Science Publishing House in Boston
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The First ChurcK of Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass.

appetite—it increases by what it feeds
on. But when the applications for en-
trance to the College were multiplying,
and the demand was for Mrs. Eddy's
personal instruction; when a golden
harvest of financial returns was ready
t<> be poured at her feet, she closed the
College, and withdrew entirely from
public work, except an occasional pub-
lic appearance. From our knowledge
of the way in which the human mind
and its motives have always worked, it
is inconceivable that one whose motive
was mercenary would have taken this
step.

As the years have gone by, and the
work of Christian Science has grown,
the receipts from Mrs. Eddy's book
have correspondingly increased, and she
has become a woman of moderate
wealth, as standards of wealth are tak-
en now. Tier gifts to various enterpris-
es connected with the cause of Chris-
tian Science have been large, while she
has been a constant donor to worthy
objects of Christian and philanthropic
effort in other directions, "f which Hide

has been known, outside of the ranks of
the recipients. And now, in very re-
cent months, has come another gift,
that of one million dollars to found an
institution to aid in extending the edu-
cational work of Christian Science by
assisting those who are needy and
worthy, in gaining its teachings. Mrs.
Eddy has had this project in mind for
years, and has been looking forward to
the time when she would have the
means fitly to endow it. In doing this
she gives away all her accummulations,
except her real estate, which consists of
her home at Chestnut Hill and the
former home at Concord.

Now all this is history, and absolute-
ly incompatible with any supposition of
avarice on the part of the leader of
Christian Science. To repeat wlm we
have noted before, it is notorious that
avarice grows by what it feeds on ; and
one who for years has made the quest
cf the dollar the leading, or even a lead-
ing aim, would never, in die ripeness of
years thai has come to Mrs. Eddy, give
away her all.
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First Church of Christ Scientist, Concord, N. H.
Gift of Mary Baker G. Eddy

Christian Scientists are not greatly
concerned as to their Leader's reputa-
tion, nor as to the effects of any such
charge as that of an unworthy and
avaricious motive. Christian Scientists
know, and the world is rapidly coming
to know, that Mrs. Eddy's whole career
has been one of unselfish devotion to
the cause of Christian Science; that she
has spared no effort, shrunk from no
sacrifice, faltered at no obstacle, in this
which she has felt to be her service to
God and humanity. The world is to-
day rendering to Christian Science an
acknowledgment that it is a movement
that has wrought and is working might-
ily for good, and that the spfrit and ef-
fort of Christian Scientists is inspired
by good. But the entire growth, and
the work of Christian Science, as it ex-

ists to-day, is the outcome of Mrs. Ed-
dy's teachings and efforts, and yet falls
far below the standard she exhorts of
her followers. No such work could
have been established by one whose mo-
tives were selfish or insincere.

And now there is another side to all
this. Mrs. Eddy has been rendering a
supreme service to humanity in estab-
liFhing and enforcing the recognition
that, in Jesus' words, "the laborer is
worthy of his hire," as an essential of
Christian teaching. No one can or will
question but that all service, all effort,
by which any man serves his fellowmen,
should be duly recompensed. And in a
general way it is recognized that the
higher the order of service, the greater
should be the recompense. But at the
point of the highest service of all. the
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ministration of noble thoughts and
ideals, the world has a long, black rec-
ord of letting its choicest lights spend
their years in unrequited toil, and the
recognition of the worth of what the
philosopher, the artist, the poet, the
prophet, has wrought, is given by the
generations that follow. Mrs. Eddy has
believed in her teachings and in her
work; and she has consistently insisted
that a respectable price should be paid
for her books, and for the services of
Christian Scientists. In all this she has
been establishing the precedent and in-
culcating the doctrine which, honestly

applied, will make it impossible for the
world's benefactors to be allowed to
face poverty and neglect. And so, by
her success, she has brought nearer the
day when to every one who serves, from
lhe lowest to the loftiest order of
service, from the one who digs ditches
because the world needs ditches to the
one who brings some great message of
joy and beauty, to each one his fellow-
man shall render the recompense of a
generous wage, not grudgingly nor of
necessity, but as a joyous human privi-
lege.

THE USE OF DREAMING
By Oney Fred Sweet

rHAT'S the use of dream-
ing t Lots of use. Don't
be afraid of becoming im-
practicable because your
thoughts have a tendency
to soar among the clouds.
Dreaming is as essential

to sordid success as it is to poetic hap-
piness. Everybody should dream. When
a man's dreams begin to get closer to
the earth, his happiness begins to go
out accordingly.

Youth is the best dreamer. It loves
to lie out in the shade on a summer day
and rest its gaze on the far-off sky of
blue. Youth's castles in Spain are of
gorgeous architecture. Youth's fancies
are fostered beneath moonlight and
'mid flowered paths of woodland dells.
They are frosted by cold winds and
mocked by the grey skies of autumn
We meet men often who are living in
the autumn season. Their dreams have
gone out. Fancy refuses to weave her

magic skeins for them and they are left
cross and crabbed.

Then there are men no older in years,
no more favored by fortune, who are
still dreaming. We catch them alone in
their unconsciousness and a smile is on
their face. They are just dreaming
Life at close range may be drear in-
deed, but afar off on the hills the sun
is shining and there lies an Eldorado of
happiness and success.

Mostly what we have we one day
dreamed of having. What we are
dreaming for today will in some meas-
ure become ours. All men who have
ever accomplished anything have been
dreamers. They closed their eyes and
fancied new inventions, new books,
new worlds to discover.

It is not a crime to dream, as some
would have us believe. Remove not one
castle which you have in Spain. Let
not go down so much as one ship which
you have out at sea.

There's lots of use in dreaming.
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VISIT OF THE G. F. W. C. MEMBERS TO

AMESBURY, MASS., IN JUNE, 1908

Among the many invitations extended
to the members of the General Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs at their recent
Boston session, was one from the Whit-
tier Home Association of Amesbury,
Mass. The village of Amesbury is on a
branch of the Boston and Maine road,
about forty miles north of Boston. The
ride either by rail or auto is one of the
most beautiful in all New England, along
the drive passing through historic old
places, the homes of the nation's heroes
and over ground hallowed by associations
with the earliest periods of our history.
Amesbury itself is both quaint and beau-

tiful, especially to western eyes, with its
hills and rivers, beautiful homes and
winding streets. Known all over the
world as the birth place of the great
Whittier, it is a constant place of interest
to all who visit New England.

One hundred and thirty of the G. F.
W. C. delegates accepted the invita-
tion of the Whittier Home Association.
This association was formed in 1898,
consisting of seventy-five women, with
an unlimited associate membership (now
having about 200 associate members)
for the purpose of restoring the Whit-
tier In 11110 in Friend street to its condi-
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MRS. EMILY B. SMITH
President of the Whittier Home Association

of Amesbury, Mass.

tion in the poet's life time. The house
was leased of Mrs. S. G. Pickard, Whit-
tier's niece, who owned it, and as far as
possible it was restored and opened to
the visitors who go to Amesbury at

MRS. ANDREW FIELDING
1st Vice-President of Whittier Home Association

all times of the year. Mrs. Emily B.
Smith has been the president of the
association from the beginning and she
lived in the house She was a personal
friend of Whittier, a charming, cultured
woman, who has the work and the in-
terests of the society at heart and who
has been most successful in leading the
work.

MRS. MARIANA MASON
2nd Vice-President of Whittier Home Association

MISS DELL DOLBIER
Auditor of the Whittier Home Association
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MRS. JOHN H. HOWARTH
Corresponding Secretary of Whittier Home Assn.

In 1901 a plan was formulated for
raising funds with which to erect in
Amesbury a fitting memorial to the great
poet, and this work is now the central
motive of the organization. Six thousand
dollars have been raised. In 1903 the
Whittier home in Friend street, the
association renting a house until the
purchase in 1907 of the present house,
where a permanent home for the asso-
ciation has been established in an an-
cient house known as the Colby-Wells
house, looking out on Whittier's gar-
den.

With this house and its inmates the
Whittier family had been closely con-
nected. It contains now many articles
of interest connected with Mr. Whittier,
and visitors are always welcome. Here
the Association carries on its work for the
statue, for charity, for the peace move-

MRS. R. E. BRIGGS, Clerk of the Whittier Home Association
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MRS. MARY E. McAYEAL

Associate Member of the Whittier Home Association Who Assisted in Receiving

merit, works for arts and crafts, has many
social gatherings, its most notable occa-
sion in 1907 being its pirt in the celebra-
tion of the Whittier Centennial.

The Association is a member of the
State Federation of Women's Clubs, and
in 1903 was incorporated, "To erect in
some public place in Amesbury a per-
manent memorial in bronze, and stone or
marble for which contributions may be
solicited, to celebrate suitably the poet's
birthday, and to promote any movement
of philanthropy, education and reform,
which such a Memorial Association may
properly assist."

The number of active members is sev-
enty-five, with over two hundred asso-
ciate members, who are also life mem-
bers, and whose membership fee of $5.00,
which entails no obligations, is always
added to the statue fund. The officers of
the Association are:

President, Mrs. Emily B. Smith.
Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Abby J. Fielden,

Mrs. John Hume, Mrs. Marianna Mason,
Mrs. W. W. Hawkes.

Secretary, Mrs. Richard E. Briggs.

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. John
H. Howarth.
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Treasurer, Miss Emma C. Woolfenden,
68 Market street.

Auditor, Miss Dell Dolbier.
On the occasion of the visit of the fed-

eration delegates it was a great pleasure
to Iowa women in particular to be greeted
at the head of the receiving line by a
former Iowa woman whose home is now
in Amesbury, Mrs. Miry E. McAyeal.
Her husband. Dr. Robert A. McAyeal,
was for many years a minister in Iowa
and chaplain, during the war, of the
33d Iowa Vol., and one of the men of
power and influence who helped lay the
foundations for prosperity in the state
oi Towa. Mrs. McAyeal is an associate
member of the club and was invited
by the president, Mrs. Smith, to
introduce the visitors. Another Iowa
woman was Mrs. McAyeal's daugh-
ter, Mrs. Richard E. Briggs, who
is secretary of the association and one
of its most active members. As chair-
man of the house committee Mrs. Briggs
was instrumental in furnishing the house
in the exquisite taste which is the sub-
ject of comment by all who visit there.
Mrs. McAyeal and Mrs. Briggs have sev- MR. WILLIAM DENHURST

Chef for Federation of Womens Clubs, June 25th.

K ** s -

THE RECEIVING COMMITTEE OF THE WHHTIER HOME ASSOCIATION

From left to light Mis. Mary E. McAyeal, Mrs. Emily B. Smith, president of the Whittier Home
Association, Miss May S. Allen, president of the Whither Club, Mrs. Geo. W. Osgood, Mrs. Andrew H.
Fielden, Miss Dell Dolbier, Mrs. John H. Howarth, Mrs. James Hume, Mrs. A. N. Parry, Mrs. Frank
S. Merrill, Mrs. Thomas M. Batchelder, Miss Helen P. Sanborn, Mrs. William A. Murphy, Mrs. Leonard
Brown.
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Lunch Under the Trees in the Garden of the Whittier Home Association

eral times visited Des Moines, being the
mother and sister of Mrs. Ogilvie, editor
of The Midwestern. Indeed the
Iowa women declare their visit to
Amesbury the most delightful of
all their trips, and the Amesbury
women not to be surpassed as hostesses.
A great interest was aroused in behalf

of the work of the Whittier Home Asso-
ciation and this will surely redound to the
advantage of the association in every
way.

Guests were received by Mrs. Mary E.
McAyeal, Mrs. Emily B. Smith, presi-
dent; Miss May S. Allen, Whittier Club;
Mrs. Geo. W. Osgood, Mrs. Andrew H.

Interior of Living Room of the Whittier Home Association



Garden Room in Whittier's Home Containing the Desk Upon Which the Poem
"Eternal Goodness" and Many Other of His Later Poems Were Written

•MJ'»

Whittier's Home in Amesbury, Mass.
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Interior of Rocky Hill Meeting House, Amesbuiy, Mass., Erected in 1785

One of the places of interest visited by the ladies of the Federation

Fielden, Miss Dell Dolbier, Mrs. John
H. Howarth, Mrs. James Hume, Mrs. A.
N. Parry, Mrs. Frank S. Merrill, Mrs.
Thomas M. Batchelder, Mrs. Helen T.
Sanborn, Mrs. William A. Murphy, Mrs.
Leonard Brown.

The reports of Mr. J. E. Brierly, edi-
tor of the Amesbury district department
of the Boston Globe and the Newbury-
port Daily News, were the finest and best

written reports that have been seen in
any of the eastern papers, concerning the
doings of the federation delegates. Mr.
Brierly is a newspaper man of long ex-
perience and of exceptional ability. Mrs.
Brierly assisted in the garden fete,
where a luncheon was served at
small tabljs under the trees. A
tvpical New England menu was served.
A trip was made to Whittier's

Whittier's Grave Marked by the Tallest Stone in the Row

Inscription on front of the stone—John Greenleaf Whittier, 1807-1892
On rear of stone—"Here Whittier Lies" O. W. Holmes
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BARD BERRY

Son'of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Berry of Panama, Iowa

grave where Mrs. E. A. Childs and
Miss Alice Brown, the latter a Quaker
friend of Whittier's, were stationed and
explained to guests. The Macy-Colby
house, recently purchased by the Daugh-
ters of the Revolution, was another point
of interest, as was the Rocky Hill meet-
ing house.

The day in Amesbury, with its historic
association, its delightful hospitality and
the cordial greetings of the members of
the Whittier Home Association will be
long and happily remembered by all who
were so fortunate as to be their guests
on that day in June, 1908.
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IN MEMORY OF SEN. WM. B. ALLISON

A TRIBUTE
By Sidney A. Foster

JPLLLISON ! No name in Iowa, in all its
r history, has been made so familiar to

the Iowa household! No name has car-
ried with it so great a significance of
honor! No name has touched the heart
with equal love! No name has brought
so much state pride! Pure in his per-
sonal life; upright in fullest measure of
integrity to his state; conscious of all
this power, he never played upon the af-
fections of the people nor coquetted with
freakish isms to intensify his popularity
with any class.

He was a student though not a schol-
ar; he was a teacher but never a peda-
gogue! He was industrious, but never
impatient; he was wise in craft, but nev-
er designing; he was broad in his judg-
ment of all men and never vindictive;
though the daggers of once trusted
friends were hurled with vengeful
strength to strike down his public life
and mar his public honor, he never re-
turned in like; but he loved and trusted
the people of Iowa, and the people of
Iowa knew the man, and victory was
ALLISON !

The history of this country from 1862
to August, 1908, will be many times
written, and the lives of her great men
reviewed; and startling sentences in
eulogy, of oratory and heroism will adorn
the prized pages that record the progress
of a nation's developed greatness; but in
the milder terms of historic comment in
the woof and warp of our national fabric
will be observed the poise of substantial
and enduring en con i urns to the unstinted
devotion and Unselfish Inbor of ALLISON.

The world applauds the visible super-
structure of the great Congressional Li-
brary building; the thoughtful truly es-

timate the tenure of its architectural
beauty and safety by the strength of the
foundation on which it stands. The cav-
erns of the Chamber absorb the echoes
of oratory, but the Committee Room cre-
ates the progress of National Greatness.
ALLISON was in the Committee Room the
center of counsel, the open map of intri-
cate, interwoven ways and means to the
national credit and to international re-
spect. As Chairman of the Committee
on Appropriations of the United States
Senate, a quarter of a century, he headed
appropriations of more than Twenty Bil-
lions of Dollars (a sum vastly beyond
the comprehension of any human mind)
and no charge was ever sustained, or
even the shadow of a charge made by
responsible sources, that he was ever en-
riched one penny by the use of such tre-
mendous power. Temptations must have
assailed him; opportunity was open to
him in a thousand ways; yet he left the
service of his country enriched by the
nobility of his manhood, an honest public
servant! Such a life is golden in its in-
fluence and the sweet and silent forces
of the power he exercised ; the love he
had for his fellowmen ; the happiness he
enjoyed to bestow upon his world of
great and noble purposes, was intensi-
fied by the results to those he was given
opportunity to servo.

He loved young men ! It was my good
fortune to once hear him give some good
advice to a young man for whom he had
succeeded in getting an appointment.
The young man came to thank him, and
after doing so, asked the kindly hearted
ALLISON if there was anything he could
do for him. The Senator extended his
hand and substantially in these words.
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said: "Yes, my boy, you can do much
for me by doing well for yourself. Be
industrious and be honest. It is unnec-
essary for me to ask you to never go in-
to a saloon, for no self-respecting young
man evtr goes into a saloon."

This is another side of ALLISON'S life
that few of the people understood ; only
his intimates knew that he was temper-
ate in all his habits; early to bed; an
early riser; a plain liver; a lover of the
simple life.

In his politics he was always a Repub-
lican. He believed in the party for he
was present at its birth and a charter
member in Town. He \«ns constant to
its nominations and its platforms to the
closing of his career by the hand of
death.

His wisdom as a diplomat was a char-
acteristic and in Iowa as a member of his
party he stood between fanatic leaders
and rebellious opponents, and benefited
both by producing party harmony. In
his Senatorial capacity he stood between
an exasperated chief executive and a
belligerent and perverse element in the
party; and wisely united the warring
giants into a harmonious organization
for the public good. The public service
benefited was his ambition; a great
country wisely and honestly governed
his inspiration ; and to live to participate
in the fact that this nation had became
the greatest, strongest, most powerful
world country in character as in proper-
ty, was a personal achievement that ful-
filled the ambitions of his life.

The Modern Veranda, Just Beginning t . be Appreciated in Northern States



EBENEZER AND THE BREAKFAST

FOOD KING
Wm. H. Hamby

E
BENEZER CRAM, of Buckeye

Bridge, Missouri, found it diffi-
cult to reach the august pres-
ence of the breakfast food king.
Cyrus P. Brittkbats had de-

signed his magnificent New York office
especially to keep people out. But as
Ebenezer had always made it his policy
when he started anywhere to get there
"in spite of the devil and high water,"
he got there after four days of unflagging
zeal in the effort.

Although Cyrus P's. throne rested on
the esthetic "Airy Comestible Cero
Crisps," with success he had grown fat
and insolent, and was easily bored. Be-
cause he had climbed to the top of the
business ladder he imagined he had a
mortgage on the rungs; and since his
business was the most prosperous in that
part of the country, he concluded that
an idea which did not originate with him,
or which he had not ordered, or at least
discovered, was not worth as much as a
yellow primrose on a river's brink.

As Ebenezer entered he sized him up
with one comprehensive glance—heavy
shoes, ready-made suit, Christmas-gift
neck tie, slouch hat and all. Ebenezer
took off his hat and ran his fingers
through the promiscuous growth of hair
that adorned his tall peaked head like a
bunch of dry broom grass, turned his
mild blue eyes upon the great man, and
waited for an opening.

"Well?" snapped the king.
"I want a job," announced Ebenezer.
Brittlebats started to ring for some-

body to throw the fellow out, then a
flicker of amusement crossed his porky
cheeks.

"President of the company, eh ?" he
asked, winking at himself.

"Any old job," said Ebenezer, "just so
there is a salary attached."

"I suppose you know all about the

manufacture of breakfast foods?" The
king was beginning to enjoy himself.
This yahoo from the wilds of the prov-
inces west of the Mississippi was a dis-
tinct find.

"No," replied Ebenezer with frank
modesty.

"Long successful experience as super-
intendent of men ?"

"Nary a bit."
"Been traveling for several years?

Fine salesman, I suppose?"
"Never sold a darn thing in my life

except a jews-harp."
"Well, then, Mr. ah,—what is the

name? Cram? Well, Mr. Clam, what
kind of a position do you want with us,
and what wages will you require?"

"It's like this, Mr. ah,—Mr. Battleax.
I've got an idea, a brand, splinter new
idea for the sale of breakfast foods; and
I'm willing to give your concern the ben-
efit of it, if you will give me a five year's
job at two hundred a month."

The fat king laughed as merrily as did
Old King Cole. "Why, Mr. Clam, we've
got ideas to burn. We employ the brain-
iest ad men in the United States. We've
not only got the ideas, but we have the
business and the goods. Why, my dear
sir, our office boy could give you more
ideas in an hour than you ever heard of
in all your life.

"Good morning, sir." Then, as the
young man reached the door, Cyrus P.
looked over his shoulder which still rose
and fell with mirth, "Say, you better
take that idea to Strong across the street.
He needs it bad, and I wouldn't wonder
if he won't give you a box of his fodder
for it."

"That's where I'm headed,' said Eb-
enezer as he quietly closed the door.

It was not difficult to see Paul F.
Strong of (he Strong Breakfast Food Co.
Strong's affairs were in that condition
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which makes any sort of straws worth
grabbing at; anyways, Strong was the
sort of a man who is always ready to
listen to what the other fellow has to say,
regardless of his appearance.

"I have an idea for the sale of a good
breakfast food," announced Ebenezer
when they Were seated in Strong's pri-
vate office.

"I am always glad to get new ideas,"
said Strong. He was a youngish man,
with a frank smooth face—smooth ex-
cept for a net-work of wrinkles around
his eyes, the foot-prints of business cares.
"But frankly, Mr. Cram, we need addi-
tional capital more than anything else.
We have a good thing, but it has ex-
hausted my resources to get the factory
started, and now I have no capital to
push the sales."

"That is just what my idea is for—to
push the sales," remarked Ebenezer.

"But the trouble would be, Mr. Cram,
we have no capital at all with which to
put an idea in operation. I have already
gone my limit, and that falls short of
orders."

Strong had in fact not only put in
every cent of his capital and all he could
borrow, but ten of the best years of his
life. The fight had been hard, and while
success seemed always alluringly near, it
led on deeper and deeper, until now he
faced failure.

"Now if you had a little money," he
suggested hopefully, "I could make you
a very attractive offer."

"Let me have a box of your stuff," said
Ebenezer rising, "and one of Brittlebat's,
too, if you have it handy."

With the two boxes under his arm
Cram went out and found a restaurant.

"Two empty bowls and a pitcher of
cream," he ordered.

First he tried Brittlebat's "Airy Come-
stible Cero Crisps,' chewing slowly and
tasting carefully. Then he took "Strong's
Breakfast Flakes." At the first spoonful
his face took on a look of satisfaction,
and he ate two helps before he arose.

A half hour later he was back in the
office. "What is your proposition?'

"Well," said Strong, "we have a fac-
tory that cost us twenty thousand, and
other property valued at five thousand.
If you will put in five thousand, I will
give you a fifth interest and a position
with the company at a hundred dollars a
month. Of course if you haven't that

much we can arrange it on a smaller fig-
ure."

"I reckon I have about that much—
just about. I sold my farm just before
I left Missouri. But you ain't selling
anything now, are you?"

"Not much," admitted Strong.
"Purty badly in debt?"
"Some."
Ebenezer sat for awhile with his eyes

squinted at the wall. "Well, I tell you
how I figure it out. If something don't
happen in about three months you'll go
under and lose every cent."

Strong was silent—but the lines in his
face deepened.

"Now, I'll tell you what I'll do. You've
got a factory, and I have an idea. I
don't know what your factory is worth,
and you don't know what my idea is
worth. Now you give me half interest
and I'll put in my idea and five thousand
dollars—me to handle the five thousand;
and inside of three months something
will happen."

"But suppose it doesn't?" asked
Strong, "where would I be then?"

"Just where you are going to be any-
way. I'm running more risk than you
are, for it ain't very risky for a fellow to
give away a half interest in a concern
already in the hole its full length. But
I'm putting in a mighty good idea and all
the cash I've got."

Strong accepted. It really could be no
worse; and the native shrewdness and
self-confidence of Cram gave him the
glimmer of a hope that maybe he did
have an idea that would pull them
through.

The first day after the papers were
signed, Ebenezer went through every-
thing, examined every department, and
asked several hundred questions.

Then for a week he did not show up at
the office at all.

"Well, where have you been?" asked
Strong as Ebenezer walked into the of-
fice one morning. His tone was impa-
tient, for things were going badly.

"Investing that five thousand," an-
swered the young man coolly as he sat
down at the desk assigned him.

"Not all of it?" Strong was horrified.
He had really expected to persuade him
to apply part of it on the debts.

"Sure," answered Cram who had
picked up the morning paper and was
studying the scare-heads. To all inquir-
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ies as to what he did with the money he
returned a dense silence.

With the exception of one half-day in
which he directed the secretary in mail-
ing two thousand postal cards on which
were merely printed the address of the
company, Ebenezer did nothing further.
He came to the office every morning and
sat at his desk reading and smoking all
day.

Affairs grew worse and worse, and
Strong was almost in a panic. But Eb-
enezer refused to get scared or even ex-
cited.

"Take it easy, Strong,' he would say
between puffs of his pipe, "take it easy
while you can, for it won't be long until
we have to hustle."

For two weeks not a thing happened—
unless the frequent calls of creditors be
classed as happenings. But Monday
morning of the third week an order came
from a little town in Ohio for five dozen
boxes of "Breakfast Flakes." At noon
another came from an Illinois town for
ten dozen; and in the afternoon a New
York wholesale house asked for a hun-
dred dozen.

The next day there were a dozen small
orders, and one good order from a Chi-
cago wholesale house. Strong began to
hurry around with an incredulous, timid-
ly hopeful look on his face.

Wednesday there were orders amount-
ing to five thousand boxes; and two ex-
tra men were put to work in the factory.

The orders steadily increased, coming
from north, south and west, from retail-
ers and wholesalers alike. More men
were put to work; the office assumed a
busy, cheerful air, and Strong went
around like one in a dream—afraid to be
waked.

At the end of the month the remit-
tances began to come in, and soon the
creditors of the Strong-Cram Breakfast
Food Co. felt easy. They passed the
word that these people were getting on
their feet at last, and "Breakfast Flakes"
really looked like a big thing.

One day early in the second month
Cyrus P. Brittlebats paused at the en-
trance to his imposing building to wait
for Ebenezer Cram whom he saw coming
down the street. He noticed the country-
man still wore the slouch hat and serge
suit, but had on a new shiny pair of shoes.

"Good morning," said the king affiably
—with an inward apology to himself for
stooping so far.

"Howdy," responded Ebenezer.
"Still looking for a job?"
"No."
The king wrinkled his forehead a min-

ute. "My superintendent tells me he has
a vacancy—good place for a beginner,
and he might give you a chance if you
speak to him."

"Thank you," said Ebenezer and
passed on. The king gasped. He thought
—but surely he was mistaken—the fellow
had actually grinned.

The orders for "Breakfast Flakes"
steadily increased. The factory was
working overtime; and the office force
was so light-hearted they joked and sang
and whistled as they hurried around with
their work.

It was rumored that twenty men had
been laid off at the Brittlebat factory—
temporarily.

Then a note came from Cyrus P. ask-
ing if Mr. Ebenezer Cram would not call
at his office at three o'clock.

He went, and as he entered, the king
noticed that a new hat had been added
to his equipment—but there was still that
baggy suit of serge.

"There has been a change in our ad-
vertising department," began Cyrus P.
in a very civil tone, "and if you will out-
line that idea of yours, and it impresses
me favorably, I will give you a place in
our publicity department."

"I appreciate your kindness, Mr. Bat-
tleax," the tone was very courteous, "but
that idea is off the market at present."
He arose to go, but Brittlebat tried to
persuade him to stay and go out to lun-
cheon. Ebenezer was too busy to accept,
and returned at once to his own desk.

At the end of four months an addition
to the Strong-Cram factory was being
rushed; and in spite of three shifts of
workers, making "Breakfast Flakes" day
and night, they were fifty thousand dozen
behind with their orders.

Then the papers reported that the big
factories of the Brittlebat's company were
to be closed for a month—in order to in-
stall new machinery. The discharged
workmen, however, whom Strong and
Cram employed, said the trouble was that
all the "Old Man's warehouses were full
of Airy Comestible Cero Crisps," and no
orders were coming in.

"Good morning," said the king affably
He noticed this time that even the serge
suit had been replace!—only the Christ-
inas neck-tie remained.
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"I say," began Brittlebats with a great
air of frankness, "you really seemed to
have an idea after all. I was fooled in
you. I don't mind acknowledging a mis-
take when I see it. What will you take
to come and work for me?"

"I don't want to work for you." The
tone was mild, but final.

"Then how would a proposition strike
you fellows—you are a partner I under-
stand—to combine, and take stock in my
company to the value of your plant—er,
rather liberal valuation, you under-
stand?"

Ebenezer squinted at the ceiling. "Mr.
Battleax (he could not resist that), there
is just one way we can combine."

"What is that?" the fat man leaned
forward.

Ebenezer then arose deliberately and
yawned. "If you will shut down and go
out of business, we'll give that bright
office boy of yours a job." He walked
out.

When prosperity had proved its stay-
ing qualities, and convinced even Strong
that it was not up to any tricks, Eben-
ezer consented to explain the mystery of
the idea to his partner.

"You see," said Ebenezer, "as soon as
I tasted 'Breakfast Flakes' I knew they
would go in a hurry if we could just get
them started. So I had these printed."
He handed Strong a small card on which
appeared:

* "I hereby pledge myself *
* to call for "Breakfast Flakes" at *
* every breakfast for one month, and *
* to refuse all other breakfast foods. *
* Signed *

'You remember," continued Ebenezer,
"that when I was out of the office that
week the National Traveling Men's As-
sociation was in convention here.

"Well, sir, I interviewed one thousand
of them and gave them five dollars apiece
to sign one of these cards. See?"

"I see," said Strong gripping the oth-
er's hand in a way that said things for
which there are no words.

—Holland Magazine.

DON'T FRET

Don't get discouraged when you hear
What people f.iy about you;

Don't get the blues and drop a tear
Because they chance to doubt you.

Don't go around with troubled brow,
O'erlooking all life's beauty ;

The folks that talk will suffer more
Than you, so do your duty.

Don't fret and fume and wish them ill—
Their lives hold little pleasure;

Send back a message of goodwill—
'Twill serve to heap your measure.

Don't be discouraged, for the world
Will always criticize you;

Earth's dearest treasure is the few
True friends who love and prize you.

—Lida Kcck-JViggins.
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BETWEEN THE ACTS
By Arthur Stanley Riggs.

Where there arc men, there are
thieves; where there are women, co-
quettes.

Her trousseau must be hand-worked
—but the man does not see it at all.

Suppose a woman's tongue were as
1< ing as her hair !

Marrying a charming widow is leav-
ing one's hack door unlocked.

of is t he TOOt ofThe vani ty of w o m a n
trouble.

I lell is all imaginatiiin.
"In Trusts we trust !"
Curb stork—a divorcee.
Woman is tinder, man steel, love the

flint—and tin1 devil hover's round the
corner waiting to play bellows,

Marriage dc convenance translated
spells race suicide.

NO NEED OF A VACATION
]osh—"Dern them magazine people.

I'd like to have them hear my say."
Hi—"What's wrong, Josh?"
Josh—"Jane see a piece in one o' them

pipers that sed as how the women ort to
have a vacation once in a while. ()rt to
go visitin' and get rested up and a lot
more foolishness. Now she lows as how
she ort to go some place. Ses she has
worked thirty years and never went none.
An' it ain't five years since her ma died
and she was gone two days to the fun-
eral. An' as fur restin,' thai time she
broke her leg it wur two months afore
she milked a COW."



One side of Main Street when Dallas was about one year old

THE BUILDING OF DALLAS, SOUTH
DAKOTA, AND ITS FIRST FOURTH

OF JULY CELEBRATION
By Harold Young

In the old pioneer days villages and
towns were not built in a night. The
towns of years ago were gradually estab-
lished. One or two men formed a com-
munity, which for reasons, afterwards
developed into cities; a railroad was
built or the county seat was es-
tablished there or some great en-
terprise was built which made the
village, after perhaps a long siege
of mediocrity. This is more or less

true of new towns in the present time,
but it does not hold true with Dallas,
South Dakota. Here is a town which
was founded and assured of its being in
a single year, with greater prospects for
the future. And what will attract atten-
tion with the Iowa readers of this, this
was all accomplished by the industry and
foresight of some Des Moines boys.

Some years ago, several young men
were through with their schooling and

Tripp County embracing nearly a million acres is expected to be opened next fall by the

government. This shows character of the land.
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ready to make their own various ways.
They went to South Dakota. They are
now known by the firm name of Jackson
Bros., Dallas, S. 1). But this was not
always so. They were only claim hold-
ers once upon a time. They had their
little shacks. They endured all the hard-
ships of the frontier. ( )ne of them was
the postmaster and his office was an old
box with partitions for the patrons' mail.
They were not discouraged. As they
learned of this new country they became
more determined that there were bright
prospects for the future, and they would
remain and see what could be clone for
their own benefits.

They eventually realized from their
holding's of land. They formed the town
of Dallas, now called" ( >ld Dallas, and
which is now only a farm. They birfft
buildings, some of them two stories. They

had faith in the upbuilding of their town.
They expected the Chicago & Northwest-
ern railroad would come along soon and
help them by extending the line.

The railroad did finally come along,
and to Dallas, but not to Old Dallas. Old
Dallas became New Dallas, almost in a
night. The news came to the ever watch-
ful Jacksons that the road would be ex-
tended, but farther north. What did
they do ? They prepared to move. They
loaded their buildings, two or three of
them, on wagons with as many as twenty
horses pulling one, and transported them
across the prairies. Before this, they had
their town site purchased by friends, the
ground surveyed, and made ready for
occupancy. One day by a circuitous route,
they approached their village site and the
town of New Dallas was started. This
is now a town of over 600 persons. Dal-

One of the Handsome Turnouts in the Fourth of July Parade, Driven by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jackson



Yellow Robe on the Left, Swift Bear on the Right. Yellow Robe came 100 miles to visit his
friend who is very old and was one of the original four big chiefs of the Sioux Tribe

las is the point from which all business
will be transacted with the Indian Rose-
bud Reservation. It will probabb- be the
location of the general land office for the
transaction of business in connection with
the opening- of Tripp county, South Da-
kota, which is expected to occur this fall.

On last fourth of July the first big cele-
bration was held at Dallas. Thousands,
of Indians were present from the Rose-
bud Indian Reservation and hundreds of
other visitors. Now Dallas is the scene
of the busy times of peace ; on the Fourth
it was the camp of the stirring activities
of war ; mimic war. The Indians repro-
duced many historic fights and marches.
Many of the old chiefs who were present
had seen bloody fields and fights which
they will not talk of. Among the great
battles given were those of the Custer
Massacre and of Wounded Knee.

Many were the interesting characters
present. Old Yellow Robe spent an after-
noon visiting with the old chief, Swift
Bear. They were seated on a settee in
front of a building on the main street.
Their visit seemed to consist of an occa-
sional grunt and a great deal of smoking.
Yellow Robe had come in over one hun-
dred miles and did not seem to be making
good use of his time.

Of course the Indians took part in the
parade. They had their best beaded gar-
ments on. They had their war bonnets.
They were happy. They have learned to
like notice just as much as they did when
they were on the trail. The whites no-
ticed them for other reasons then, but
they do not seem to care now. Dallas on
the Fourth was a strange commingling of
the former instruments of war and of
peace.

Some of the Indians in the Fourth of July Parade, Chief Stranger Horse and Wife in the Lead
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PAUL B. SAWYER
Mgr. of the Des Moines Edison Light Co.

JANSEN P. HAINES
Mgr. of the Des Moines Gas Co.

OUR PUBLIC UTILITIES

T
HE public utilities of Des Moines
are getting so much publicity it
is well to consider somewhat
their relation to the public. One
of the most important is light

and heat. Short days and long nights
are coming.

Electricity is rapidly coming to the
front as the matchless light. It has no
dirt to soil the wall paper, painting or
draperies ; consumes no oxygen ; does not
vitiate the atmosphere; is steady, unflick-
ering, soft, bright and easy to read or
write by, and enhances the beauty of the
home appointments. It presents no fire
risk.

An electric lighted house is also nearly
proof against burglars, for they know it
is only to touch a button and the whole
house is instantly lighted from cellar to
garret.

Recent experimentation has proven

that plants will thrive in electric light, a
boon to many housewives who are lovers
of flowers.

A modern house is not complete and
up to date that is not wired for electric-
ity. It can be done during construction
quickly and readily, afterward, without
damage or defacement of walls or ceil-
ings, at reasonable cost.

The possessor of a home wired for
electricity is an object of envy, so mani-
fold the comforts and conveniences which
inventive genius has provided in every de-
partment of housekeeping, and to no one
do they come more gratefully than the
housewife, for they have eliminated from
household work much of labor and un-
pleasant features. The drudgery of
washing and ironing day, the sweeping
and beating of rugs and carpets, the dis-
comforts of cooking with coal are all
relegated to the electric current.
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A visit to the rooms of the Edison
Light Company, corner of Fifth and
Mulberry, will prove a surprise on sec-
ing the number of appliances designed for
various household use, every one a time
and labor saver. They also will bring a
charm and daintiness to the kitchen
which appeals to every Twentieth Cen-
tury woman. It will be clean; no dirt,
dust nor smoke.

There is the little portable stove, on
which water can be boiled, meat broiled,
bread toasted. It can be used in the
kitchen, dining room or sick room. The
heat is developed by the current travel:

ing over the wires under the casting just
where it is needed. There is no smoke
nor heat thrown off into the room.

There is the coffee percolator, an ideal
device for making coffee. It is not a
coffee boiler. The ground coffee is placed
in a glass globe at the top; water is put
in the reservoir ; turn on the current; the
water is quickly converted into steam
which is forced through a small tube
into the top of the globe, where it falls
in fine spray and percolates through the
coffee into the reservoir, extracting the
entire strength and flavor of the coffee.
It is furnished with eight feet of cord,
and can be attached to any lamp socket
It is nickel plated, highly polished, can
be set on the dining table, and coffee or
tea made in a few moments. If a lady
has callers when the servant is "out,"
she can set the chafing dish and per-
colator, as bright and clean as her glass
or china, on a table, attach them to a
lamp socket, and entertain her guests
with no trouble.

There is also the electrical iron of dif-
ferent sizes, weights and styles for iron-
ing the most delicate fabrics of feminine
apparel or the heaviest for men. In
laundries and big hotels, with these irons
about two miles a day walking back and
forth between the ironing board is saved,
say proprietors, which cuts the labor ex-
pense. In summer time the cord can be
attached to a lamp socket, passed through
an open window to the ironing board on
the porch, or under a nearby tree, and
the work done with comfort and ease.
The heat can be regulated to the work
required. Sometimes the mistress has
some dainty thing to press she does not
wish to put in other hands. It can be
ilone in her own room in a moment's
time. The company will install them for
trial of thirty days free.

There is the U)on washing machine

Coffee Percolator Heated by Electricity

and wringer with a small motor. Con-
nect them with a lamp socket and elec-
tricity does all the washing and wring-
ing, better than by hand, for two cents'
worth of electricity, while milady sits by
and cogitates upon the subject of discus-
sion at the next meeting of her club.

There is also the revolving fan, quick-
ly attached to a lamp socket, and highly
suggestive of comfort when the temper-
ature is in the 90's.

The city railway company has adopted
a system of publicity as a media to get
in closer touch with the people, and espe-
cially its patrons by the periodical issu-
ance of bulletins giving details of its
management. It wants the public to
know what it does with the thousands
and thousands of nickels it gathers in
every day.

As motive force is its greatest asset it
starts at the coal pile from which its
power is converted, and follows the nickel
through all the various expenditures of
it, and gives the following as the cost per
revenue passenger to be deducted from
each nickel:
Repairs and renewal 0.75 Cents
Power 0.33 Cents
Operating the cars T.50 Cents
Salaries of officers 0.16 Cents
Insurance and rents c.T.S Cents
Damages and legal expenses. .0.21 Cents
Taxes and interest I.08 Cents
General expense 0.25 Cents

4.43 Cents
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Transfers are not included in this com-
putation. Of the twenty million people
carried in 1907, 3,603,359, or 22 per cent
held transfers, which are a pure gratuity,
given without any compulsion by law or
charter. The writer has seen a dozen
passengers in a car, every one having a
transfer. It is not uncommon for half
the passengers on a car to hold transfers.

Under the rule of six tickets for
twenty-five cents, the average fare re-
ceived is only four and fifty-one hun-
dredth cents, leaving only sixteen one-
hundredths of a cent with which to make
extensions and other improvements. It
is no marvel, then, that the company has
paid no dividends. With the strictest
economy consistent with safety and good
service, it cannot more than come out
even at the end of the year, for there is
still another item of expense, the de-
preciation, wear and tear, which does
not appear in the above statement.

What other industrial or commercial
corporation would continue business un-
der such a showing? The solution can
only be found in the optimism of the
company, composed as it is of Des
Moines people, having faith in the city
of their birth or adoption; faith in her
citizens; pride in the property; hope in
the future, and confidence that the public
will appreciate and sustain their effort
to build up, and disfavor movements
made to hinder or obstruct further de-
velopments of their plans.

An important part the city railway is
playing is the development of the outly-
ing sections of the city, and the distribu-
tion of the population over a wider area
than it would otherwise occupy. If the
service is rapid and regular, the area of
the residence district is enlarged. A trip
over any of the longest lines will show
increasing building activities. Some of
the lines were pushed into sparsely set-
tled locations, not because of any land
booming schemes. They did not pay, but
substantial houses have sprung up. Peo-
ple take advantage of the opportunity to
get away from the more congested sec-
tions, and still be within easy reach of
their place of business. The mechanic,
the clerk and the laborer seeks the avoid-
ance of the high rents of congested dis-
tricts by getting farther out, where he
can have a plat of ground and a garden.
A nickel will take him to business in
fifteen or twenty minutes. Suppose, as a
measure of retrenchment to secure divi-

dends, the company should pull up some
of the track where expenses are not paid.
How near would you be able to ride to
your home, or quickly and conveniently
get from one part of the city to another;

There is no precise means of showing
the exact per cent of increase of popula-
tion on any of the lines or parts of lines,
but a study of the census figures will
show the largest increase is in those
wards having the greatest transit facil-
ities in the outlying sections.

The following figures were taken from
the official state census for the years
given of the population of the several
wards:
Ward. Year. Year. Increase.

1900 1905
First 9,407 13,380 3,973
Second 8,538 9,874 2,236
Third 11,109 12,090 981
Fourth 9,344 10,877 1,583
Fifth 8,325 9,172 847
Sixth 10,757 I3,3O5 2,548
Seventh . . . . 4,659 7,928 3,269

The first ward has benefit of the In-
gersoll, University, Waveland Park and
Clark Street lines. The seventh ward
the Fair Ground, Grand View Park,
Walker Street and East Sixteenth Street
lines.

A recent change has been made in the
car service to relieve the congested con-
ditions at the waiting room loup. There
are not minutes enough in an hour to
allow all the cars to come to" the waiting
room and transfer passengers. A cross-
town system has been arranged, which it
is believed will not only relieve this pres-
sure, but improve the service in many
ways. Under this plan passengers can
ride from one side of the city to the
other without change of cars; the tin
can be shortened, more trips made, and
greater convenience. Waveland Park
cars will run direct through to Grand
View Park; cars from Thirty-fifth street
and Twenty-ninth street on the Univer-
sity line will run straight through to trie
fair grounds. These cars will not go to
the waiting room, going east, but on their
return trip they will go round the loup
to the waiting room. Transfers will be
given at junction points with other lines.

The pay-as-you-enter cars will be used
on the cross-town lines. The company
will be greatly pleased, and the conduc-
tors more than happy, if passengers will
have their nickel ready on entering the
cir, as it will prevent congestion of pas-
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sengers on the rear platform. With sev-
eral persons entering a car at once, and
each searching a purse, hand-bag or pock-
ets for a nickel, before the last one has
found it, another crossing is reached, and
another crowd is forcing entrance. Get
your nickel ready, it will help do things.

One of the most prominent sources of
vexation with gas companies is the meter.
Get near the cashier's window on gas bill
pay day, and listen to the protests. One
man declares, "I haven't used that much
gas; the meter is wrong." Another hears
him, and thinks he has a grievance, too.
While it is not impossible for a meter
to get wrong and out of order, every
consumer should read their meter for
themselves just prior to the visit of the
company's reader. Though all possible
measures are adopted by the company to
avoid errors—they even change the read-
er's route every month, or so arrange his
sheets that he can have no knowledge of
the reading of the prior month—the read-
ers are only human, and liable to make
mistakes. If the consumer will read his
meter, and there is too great discrepancy
between his reading and that of the com-
pany reader, a complaint at the office
of the company will be courteously re-
ceived, promptly investigated, and good
feeling restored. Nothing pleases a cus-
tomer better than prompt attention to
complaints. This is one step in the "get-
together" policy now on the uprise in the
city. The utility companies are manifest-
ing a remarkable inclination toward it.
With the co-operation of the people, we
will soon have another demonstration of
the way Des Moines does things.

Two little girls and the house burned
by the explosion of a gasoline stove, were
the horrible details in the newspapers a
few days ago. Had it been an Eclipse
gas range the accident would not have
happened. To save a few cents in fuel,
human life and property is endangered.
If the house is burned the insurance pol-
icy would probably be voided, though it
contained a crafty worded permit to use
gasoline. The Eclipse gas stove is per-
fection in utility and economy. A ten-
pound roast on a coal range weighs when
cooked but eight pounds ; on a gas range
it weighs cooked, nine pounds and four-
teen ounces. One-fifth saved in the nu-
triment of the food, one-third in the cost
of the fuel, one-quarter in the time of
cooking, and you don't have to bring a

I -2 3
How to Read Your Meter

half a ton of coal. The gas company is
ready to demonstrate this.

At the request of several of our sub-
scribers we give instructions for reading
meters, which are simple and useful.

The small dial marked "Two Feet" is
only for testing the meter or to detect
leaks in the pipe.

A full revolution of the hand on the
No. 3 dial indicates 1,000 feet. Each
division therefore is ioo feet.

A full revolution of the hand on No.
2 dial indicates 10,000 feet. Each divis-
ion is therefore 1,000 feet.

A full revolution of the hand on No. i
dial indicates 100,000 feet. Each division
therefore is 10,000 feet.

The reading of the dials is from left to
right, taking the figures which the hands
have passed.

The readings of the dials in the illus-
tration are: "No. I dial, 70,000; No. 2
dial, 5,000; No. 3 dial, 200. Making
75,200 the reading of meter.

The cyphers are added because the
fieure on No. 3 dial indicates the number
of hundreds of feet.

To detect a leak in the piping of the
house, or defect in the meter, mark the
position of the hand on the small, upper
two-feet dial when no gas is being used,
say for an hour. If the hand does not
move, the piping is tight. If it does the
company wants to know it at once. Try
the "two-feet" test.

The disagreement between the water
works company and the city council
seems to be progressing to an amicable
settlement without resort to the courts.
The questions to be solved are multi-
farious, intricate and perplexing, involv-
ing also a complete showing' of ascer-
tained facts as a basis of establishing
rates. The companv claims that such has
been the demand of the city for con-
struction and extension to keep the equip-
ment up to the standard itself has fixed,
it has never been able to secure a dollar
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as dividends for the money it has ex-
pended ; that the city owes it a large sum
for putting- in fire hydrants in excess of
those.rightfully demanded; that the re-
cent rates fixed by the city council means
a practical confiscation of private prop-
erty; that the fixing of rates should be
based on facts and not upon sentiment,
prejudice, or a legislative pronuncia-

mcnto. To secure a just conclusion, the
company will present its facts to the
council, and meanwhile the new rates
ordered are to be held in abeyance in
accord with the get-together policy now
dominant with the public utility corpora-
tions.

The regular monthly analysis of the
city water made by Prof. Davis, July

THE UNIQUE THEATRE
Taken after night in the rain, showing the fine lighting by electric light

furnished by the Des Moines Edison Light Co.
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20th, taken from the public fountain at
the east front of the Court House shows
the following:

Parts per 1,000,000
Total Solids 382,000
Loss on Ignition* 98,000
Chlorine 5,000
Free Ammonia 023
Albuminoid Ammonia 125
Oxygen Consumed, (Kube l ) . . . . 2,100
Nitrogen in Nitrites Trace
Nitrogen in Nitrates 440

*Some change in color. Some odor.
100 Bacteria per cubic centimeter.
3 Species of Bacteria.
2 Liquifying Bacteria per c. c.
No Colon Bacilli.

In explanation of the analysis for the
general reader, it may be said it deter-
mines the amount of organic matter pres-
ent, its state of preservation, and dis-
tinguishes that which comes from animal
and vegetable sources. Chlorine orig-
inates in sewage. Free Ammonia is the
first stage of oxidation of the nitrogen of
sewage. So also do nitrates result from
the oxidation of sewage, and they repre-
sent the final stage of the process. The
most important is the bacteriological de-
termination, for not only does it show
the presence or absence of sewage, but
its liability to be disease producing. A
pure water supply affords a nearly con-
stant number of bacteria at all seasons of
the year, but there are rarely any that are
liquifying to gelatine. The most harm-
ful in water is the typhoid bacillus. Ow-
ing to near impossibility to detect the
presence of it even in water known to be
polluted, the colon bacillus has substi-
tuted as it can be easily detected, and al-
ways exists in large numbers in sewage
polluted water. As it originates only in
the intestines of man and other animals,
its presence in a water supply is proof
that the water has been recently contam-
inated, and may therefore be dangerous
for drinking purposes. The analysis
shows an absence of the colon bacillus;
that the nitrates are very low; that the
water is good.

The most apparent danger of pollution
of the water supply of the city is the
sewage of towns along the river west of
the city. In March last, Professor Davis
made an extensive and careful investiga-

tion of the conditions at Valley Junction,
Van Meter, Adel, Perry, Panora, Coon
Rapids and Carroll, all the towns likely
to be important in contaminating the
water supply of Des Moines, and he
found, as evidence of escape from sew-
age, that typhoid fever was rare in these
towns, and in some there had been none
at all. He found little to cause appre-
hension of danger from the sewage of
these towns.

One important disclosure of his inves-
tigation was that the bed of the river over
the collecting galleries at the water works
is composed of fine, almost impervious
silt, which, with the underlying gravel
beds, very thoroughly eliminates impur-
ities from the water, and renders the
water for the city above suspicion. It is
only when heavy floods carry away the
silt bed that the water becomes changed.
A remedy suggested is the restoration of
the low dam across 'Coon river below the
galleries to create and maintain sedimen-
tation of the silt bed, an accession which
is seriously contemplated by the water
company, but unfortunately embargoed
by the unsettled condition of its financial
resources, which, it is hoped, will be so
adjusted as to continue the high standard
of the suoply system, the nygienic value
of which is not computable, and for
which hundreds of other cities would be
quick to pay millions to possess, for the
public health is the prime object of a city
water supply. Louisville, Ky., for two
years has been spending hundreds of
thousands of dollars to secure a pure
water system, and has not yet succeeded.
Cincinnati is also expending large sums
for the same purpose; The stable purity
of the water supply has been an important
factor in increasing the homes of Des
Moines, her colleges and universities, for
the latter would not long survive frequent
and continued epidemics of disease caused
by impure water.

We are living now in the days of pure
food and drink. An inspector's tag of
purity goes on the meat; the label of pur-
ity and healthfulness on the canned
foods, but did you ever see the label on
three million gallons of water? The an-
alysis given above is from one who is
deemed one of the best authorities on
public water supplies in the United
States.
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MRS. ROBERT HALSEY PATCHIN

of Washington, D. C, who has made a host of friends in Des Moines while visiting
Mrs. C. H. Patchin the past month

SIGNS OF SERVICE

Photographs in the August "World's
Work" show most plainly the marks
that twelve years of lecturing and cam-
paigning have left on Mr. Bryan. A
portrait of him in 1896 reveals a young
man in dead earnest about a few is-
sues. His photograph in 1908 is strik-
ii'gly different. It requires no call on
one's imagination to see in it a man who
has, whether he would or no, become a
creator of "issues," a preacher and a

champion of many causes, with a much
older appearance

In the same magazine there appear
two photographs of Mr. Roosevelt that
are in obvious contrast with these of
Bryan. One was taken in 1901, the
other in 1908. It is evident from them
that seven years of cares and service
have wrought but little change in the
President. He looks now as he looked
seven years ago.



HANDSOME MEDALS GIVEN BEST

HISTORY STUDENTS
The accompanying cuts present the

type of the medals awarded by the Iowa
Sons of the American Revolution to
twelve Iowa college students who re-
ceived the best standings in history study
in their respective schools. The decision
to award these medals followed a sugges-
tion made by General James Rush Lin-
coln, president of the society, in his an-
nual address. lie urged a greater in-
terest in history and the society adopted
this method of stimulating interest.

The design adopted for the medal was
based as to the obverse upon the seal of
the society whose central figure is the
minute man. rifle in hand, leaving the
plow in the furrow, for the war. The
reverse has this inscription : "For excel-
ling in the study of the history of the
I'm'ted States,' and the name of the win-
ner.

Twelve institutions presented each the
name of a medal winner and the medals
have been persented at commencement,
except such as arrived too late on ac-
count of the lateness of the presentation
of the name. The following are the
names of the winners and of the institu-
tions of which they have been students
the past year, in the order in which the
names were received :

Harry Hinds Wood, Iowa College,
Grinnell; Grace Eloisc Terrill, Cornell
College, Mt. Vernon; Lee Shillinglaw,

Normal School, Cedar Falls ; James Ver-
hey, Central University, Pella; Ernest C.
Conrad, Upper Iowa University, Fayette ;
Pearl Baldwin, Simpson College, Indian-
ola; Vincente Ferriols, Agricultural Col-
lege, Ames; Jay Tilden Colegrove, State
University, Iowa City; Teresa Burns,
Tobin College, Ft. Dodge; Alta M. Mal-
loch, Parsons College, Fairficld; Ethel
Mae Jones, Drake University, Des
Moines; Ernest Lauer, Iowa Wesleyan
University, Mt. Pleasant.

Presentations have been made as far
as possible by members of the S. A. R.,
as Col. H. H. Rood, at Cornell College;
Dr. G. H. Hill, at Iowa College; Roger
Leavitt, at Normal School; Gen. T. R.
Lincoln, at Agricultural College: E. D.
Hadley, at Simpson College.

It is intended to repeat the offer of the
medal to the colleges the coming year
under the same conditions and it is be-
lieved that more names of medal win-
ners will be reported than have been re-
ported this year, and that individual
members will offer medals at their own
expense to high schools and perhaps
oilier schools. Reports come in of great-
ly increased interest arising from the
competition. The fostering of true pat-
riotism, the cardinal point in (lie S. A.
R. faith, has been advanced, the mem-
bers verily believe.



OUR WASHINGTON LETTER

Washington, Aug. 10.
The death of Senator William B. Alli-

son created a profound impression in
Washington. The death of no public
man has ever roused deeper personal in-
terest and sympathy here. He served for
a longer time continuously in congress
than anyone who survives him, and for
so many years has he been a familiar fig-
ure in the senate, that he will be missed
there by the public no less than by his
colleagues. No man in public life has
lived more quietly and unostentatiously
here than Senator Allison. During the
life time of his wife, he maintained a
home in Washington, in which Mrs.
Grimes, wife of Senator Grimes of Iowa,
was a prominent figure. Since the death
of his wife he had lived very quietly here,
entering society little. The loneliness of
the man, the total absence of any imme-
diate family, was keenly realized when
his death came so suddenly the other day,
and there was neither wife nor child to
whom to send condolences. So it came to
pass that Senator Allison's work filled
his life and was all in all to him. He was
not the sort of personality to attract all
sorts and conditions of men—in the col-
umns of eulogy there is a noticeable lack
of personal anecdote and incident. But
for simple, sterling integrity, for a cer-
tain massive simplicity of character, for
absolute reliability, he loomed large in
Washington life.

As in machinery there is a point called
the "dead center," so Washington, which
is the pivot on which the whole political
structure centers and turns, is a dead cen-
ter politically. That is, there is less vis-
ible political discussion and stir than in
many a western town. With an absent
executive, and a scattered cabinet, the
personal equation is reduced to its lowest
terms, and the wheels of government go
round automatically. Political gossip is
gleaned mostly by the faithful reporter
who haunts the hotel lobbies and gets in-
terviews from the men whom business or
pleasure brings to the capital, even in the
dog days. They are nearly all Taft and

Bryan interviews and each man has a
reason for the faith that is in him that
his candidate will be elected. Sometimes
he is from New York—"up state;" some-
times from the southwest, Texas or Okla-
homa ; sometimes from the coast. But
the man that we really listen to with most
interest and respect, is the man from the
"middle West." For it is conceded that
the battle is to be fought out in the great
Mississippi valley, and your primaries
and conventions, your congressional nom-
inations, every move on the political chess
board, is watched with the keenest inter-
est in the East. There is a feeling in
the air that new movements are immi-
nent—that in many ways the next session
of congress will see great changes in per-
sonnel. From day to day, the newspap-
ers cast the political horoscope and states
are marked "doubtful" that never were
doubtful before.

In the meantime, "Judge" Taft—which
is really all he has ever wanted to be—
plays golf at Hot Springs, and only Miss
Helen Taft, who passed through town
the other day on her way to Murray Bay,
Canada, to visit friends and neighbors
there, has represented the family in
Washington this summer.

The one social theme which has
dwarfed all others in interest is the mar-
riage of Evelyn Walsh and Ned McLean
—she the well-known daughter of the
miner millionaire who lives, when here,
in the big French chateau on Massachu-
setts Ave., and he the son of John Mc-
Lean of the Cincinnati Enquirer and the
Washington Post. Just why these two
pampered young people should have
eloped, is not clear, as there was abso-
lutely nothing to run away from, unless
it were the dread of the trosseau and the
formal wedding. Resident Washington
is hoping that young Mr. McLean and
his bride will renovate and occupy the old
Beale homestead, the long, plain, closed
yellow house on the corner of H street
and Jackson Place, which was the prop-
erty of his maternal grandfather, and
now belongs to the McLean estate.
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In this town of closed houses, there is
not one which looks so hermetically sealed
as this old mansion, which is pointed out
by the guides as the house of Commodore
Decatur. It was built by him in the sec-
ond decade of the nineteenth century
from prize money received for the var-
ious vessels he had captured, it was
from this house that he went to meet his
death in the duel with Barron at Bladens-
burg, and to it he was brought home to
die. Later the house was occupied by
Edward Livingstone, secretary of state.
Then it was converted into the British
Legation. Van Bur'en lived here as sec-
retary of state. The house finally passed
into the hands of Gen. Edward Fitzgerald
Beale, the father of Mrs. John McLean,
who was a grandson of Commodore
Truxton, one of the six captains ap-
pointed by General Washington to guard
the commerce of the United States. De-
catur had begun his naval career under
Truxton, and General Beale kept the
house as near as possible what it had been
under Commodore Decatur's occupancy,
and his widow occupied it after his death,
but with her passing it was, and has been
for years, closed. This is the story of a
house. This is what the megaphone man
does not say. But how are we ever going
to have any dignity or stability in Amer-
ican life unless people are willing to live
longer in the same place?

The rumor of Miss Elkins' marriage
to the Duke of Abreizzi comes and goes,
until the public feels that it has been
trifled with, but everyone believes now
that the marriage will soon be announced
—a marriage which will make her in
rank the fourtii lady in Italy.

Of course, if the United States is to
have outlying possessions it will be mere-
ly a question of time that we shall have
a colonial secretary. To him will fall
such duties as were undertaken by Acting
Secretary of State, Robert Bacon, who
early this month went to Cuba, made a
brief stay, then to Guantanano, where he
took passage by the Mayflower for Porto
Rico, where he took part in the adjust-
ment of the question over the disposal of
church property, and then to study con-
ditions in the black republic of Hayti,
where there is great suffering, due to
incendiary fires and famine.

Little republics, as well as big ones, are
often ungrateful, and "intervention," an
ungracious duty, but it is pleasant to note

that Porto Rico, on July 25th, celebrated
the tenth anniversary of the landing of
American troops. The day was espe-
cially observed at Ponce, where Governor
Post and the insular officials reviewed a
parade, and afterward attended a ban-
quet and a ball.

One of the interesting things to do this
summer is to go over to Fort Meyer late
in the afternoon and see Capt. Baldwin
test the air ship which he hopes to sell to
the government.

The air ship is rapidly passing from
the field of experiment into that of public
utility. Capt. Baldwin's recent success-
ful flights in this city are familiarizing
the public with this new denizen of the
air. The most reassuring part of the
performance has been his perfect control
of the machine. The public cares more
for this, at this stage of the game, than
for speed. Roy Knabenshue was here
the other day, and at the end of a flight
in which the big gray flyer had risen as
easily as a bird three hundred feet into
the air, circled, dipped and risen again,
said to Capt. Baldwin that he would not
want to try a race against that ship. The
air ship is corralled in a big tent at the
parade ground at Fort Meyer, and is a
constant attraction. Already the report-
ers are calling the aeronauts "sky skip-
pers," a hint of the new nomenclature
which each new invention brings.

And the mayor of a Florida village has
passed an ordinance regulating the speed
of air ships, and claiming jurisdiction 25
miles—straight up.

Washington is to be a city of silence.
If Mayor Sylvester has his way all un-
necessary and undesirabel noises are to be
suppressed. He has issued a creed of
police regulations longer than the moral
law. Bells are not to ring out of season,
whistles are not to blow, street cries are
to be hushed. Early milk and bread wag-
ons are to be somehow regulated that
they do not interfere with slumber. The
"ash man" is to cease from troubling.
Special policemen on bicycles will look
after cats that make night hideous. Tf
Mayor Sylvester has his way there will
not be "a sound in sight."

<0
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

J. S. WILSON

We are pleased to present to The
Midwestern readers, Mr. J. S. Wilson,
president of the J. S. Wilson Floral Co.
Mr. Wilson, after serving as manager
of the Vaughan Seed Store greenhouses
at Western Springs for 17 years, comes
to Des Moines, buying out the big plant
of the Vaughan greenhouses at 35th
<*nd Ingersoll.

The plant is being greatly enlarged
and is one of the most complete in the
middle west.

Mr. Wilson is a thoroughly up-to-
date and practical man in his line of
business and will spare no pains to
please his customers. Cut flowers anc!

plants of all kinds will be found at his
greenhouses. A visit to these beautiful
greenhouses will well repay the lover of
flowers and greenery.

A GOOD REASON

A prominent business man was ac-
costed the other day by an acquaintance
whom he had not seen for some weeks
with the exclamation, "Hello, old man,
how fine you're looking! What is the se-
cret of this renewed youth ?"

"Just a little secret," was the reply. "I
eat luncheon every day at the Boston
Lunch, and my dyspepsia, which the doc-
tor insisted was caused by lunching in-
discriminately, has entirely left me. I
used to try it all around, everywhere, and
anywhere. But a lucky chance took me

into the Boston Lunch about six months
ago and in a week, after eating there
every day, the dyspepsia left me entirely.
Now I don't know I've got a stomach,
and I eat anything I fancy from their
tempting bill of fare. Come along in
with me and have an apple dumpling.
Doesn't that sound good ?"

And as the two men, well known in
business circles in Des Moines, turned the
corner, they bent their footsteps toward
the Boston Lunch on Sixth Avenue.

Mr. L. Schaefer, ladies' tailor, on the
fourth floor of the Good Block, is carry-
ing the finest and most complete line of
samples for fall and winter suits. The
colors to predominate are black, brown,
various shades of green and all shades of
gray, while purples and blues are also
good. Mr. Schaefer can make a stunning
suit and some of the recent things he has
made show the real artistic taste of the
tailor who knows how. A call at this
establishment will well repay the ladies
of the city.

WU TING-FANG'S REPLY
"May I ask you why you attach so

much importance to the dragon in your
country?" asked the woman who was at
dinner with Wu Ting-Fang. "You know
there is no such creature, don't you?
You have never seen one, have you ?"

"My dear madam," graciously an-
swered the great Chinese, "why do you
attach so much importance to the God-
dess of Liberty on your coins? You
know there is no such lady, don't you?
You have never seen her have you ?'



PEOPLE WILL TALK
You may get through the world, but

'twill be very slow,
If you listen to all that is said as you go;
You'll be worried and fretted and kept

in a stew—
For meddlesome tongues must have

something to do.
And people will talk.

If quiet and modest, you'll have it pre-
sumed

That your humble position is only as-
sumed—

You're a wolf in sheep's clothing, or
else you're a fool,

But don't get excited; keep perfectly
cool—

For people will talk.

And then, if you show the least bold-
ness of heart,

Or a slight disposition to take your own
part,

They call you an upstart, conceited and
vain;

But keep straight ahead; don't stop to
explain.

For people will talk.

If threadbare your dress, or old-fash-
ioned your hat,

Some person will surely take notice of
that,

And hint rather strong that you can't
pay your way;

But don't get excited, whatever you say—
For people will talk.

If you dress in the fashion, don't think
to escape,

For they criticise then in a different
shape;

You're ahead of your means, or your
tailor's unpaid,

But mind your own business, there's
naught to be made,

For people will talk.

Now, the best way to do is to do as you
please,

For your mind, if you have one, will then
be at ease.

Of course, you will meet with all sorts
of abuse,

But don't think to stop it—it's really no
use—

For people will talk.

LITTLE BY LITTLE
Little by little the time goes by, —
Short if you sing through it, long if you

sigh ;
Little by little, an hour a day,
Gone with the years that have vanished

away;
Little by little the race is run,
Trouble, and waiting, and toil are done.

Little by little the skies grow clear;
Little by little the sun comes near;
Little by little the days smile out
Gladder and brighter on pain and doubt;
Little by little the seed we sow
Into a beautiful yield will grow.

Little by little the world grows strong
Fighting the battle of Right and Wrong;
Little by little the Wrong gives way,
Little by little the Right has sway;
Little by little all longing souls
Struggle up nearer the shining goals.

Little by little the good in men
Blossoms to beauty for human ken;
Little by little the angels see
Prophecies better of good to be;
Little by little the God of all
Lifts the world nearer the pleading call.

—Leon Herbert.

(CUT FLOWERS FLORAL DECORATIONS^
FUNERAL DESIGNS
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Ready-to-wear apparel

of such a high standard

that it tal^es its place beside

the most exclusive modistes'

conceptions, and the pre-

sentation of such magnifi-

cent dress at reasonable

prices. This epitomizes the

Younger suitroom.
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OUR LIBRARY TABLE
Edited by Miranda

Colonel Alfred C. Sharpe, of the 23rd
U. S. Infantry, has written a book
which is already receiving favorable at-
tention in military circles the world
around. The volume is entitled "Mak-
ing a Soldier," and is published by
The Acme Pub. Co., of Cleveland, Ohio.
Col. Sharpe has won many honors
through pure merit in his career as an
army man, being Gold Medal Life
Member Military Service Institution,
Sometime Professor of Military Science
and Tactics, Acting Judge Advocate, U.
S. A., Ass't. Adj't. General and Inspec-
tor General, U. S. V., Military Secre-
tary, Umpire, Chief Umpire and Chief
of Start Maneuver Camps and late
Member General Staff Corps. Col.
Sharpe is an Iowa man and is certainly
a credit to the state as a scholar and a
soldier.

Frederic S. Isham, author of "The
Lady of the Mount" and other novels,
who is now engaged in literary work in
the far east, tells a few amusing inci-
dents in connection with the effort to
"Europeanize" Japan in the provinces
o>' that country. When the law was en-
acted that the sexes should not bathe
together, both the people and the bath-
house proprietors did not understand;
here was a fundamental blow at a cus-
tom as old as their institutions. But
the Jap has respect for the law and the
proprietor unhesitatingly complied with
the new order of things; but in a way
essentially Japanese. He stretched a
rope across the middle of the tank, and
thereafter the men bathed on one side
of the rope and the women on the
other. Another instance of like charac-
ter happened when the edict went forth
at the seaside provincial places that men
and women should not bathe together
in the ocean without being properly at-
tired. The Japs of both sexes at once
obeyed; they went into the water ade-

quately dressed, but, when they came
out, they took off their clothes, and, in-
nocent of any wrong-doing, so disport-
ed themselves upon the sands. The
Bobbs-Merrill Company, August, 1908.

SWEET TEMPER IS THE FIRST
AID TOWARD BEAUTY

Beauty of grooming, correct pois«
and ability to make the most ot one's
good points count for more than a beau-
tiful face. Any woman with a passable
face may be attractive and even be con-
sidered beautiful, if she will cultivate the
art of being well groomed.

"There are so many great things that
go together making a well-groomed
woman," said a well-known beauty cul-
turist. "The first thing we teach our
patrons is the proper use of the mirror.
We teach women to look hopeful, how
to wear their clothes, how to make their
eyes shine, to lift the corners of their
lips ,and to observe what a pleasing ef-
fect is obtained. After a time this be-
comes a habit, and the mirror watchful-
ness is no longer necessary. Good
nature is an essential to a woman who
would appear at her'best. Grouchiness,
ot ill-temper, is her own worst enemy.
Good nature depends, of course, very
largely on being well dressed, and a
well-groomed woman is nearly always
sweet-tempered."—The September De-
lineator.

REVISED TO DATE

Lives of great men now remind us
We may make the $ sign.

And departing leave behind us,
Daughters in the ducal line.

—H. V. P.



A Pump in the Des Moines Water Worths Company's Pumping Station

DAILY CAPACITY 8,000,000 GALLONS

and Supplying to the People of T>es Moines the

Cleanest, Purest and Best Tasting
Water in the World

THE GREATEST BOOSTER A CITY CAN HAVE

The *Des Moines Water Works Company feel a just pride in the
qualify of the water they are supplying to the citizens of Des Moines.
They feel a pride also in the magnificent apparatus used hy them in collect-
ing and delivering this Water. They ask comparison on both heads with any
other city in the country.

The Company appreciate the patronage so generally bestowed on them
and are trying in all ways to deserve it.

Des Moines Water Works Co.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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JOHN A. BAAL

Manager of the Carr-Adams Co.

TWILIGHT

By Beth Slater Whitsun. in the July
"Metropolitan MagulQB"

The western hills are now with dark-
ness rimmed,

The sky a silver shield with white stars
set;

Upon the stream's transparent breast is
linned

Great rugged trees in solid tone of jet;
The fields with graying shadows are be-

dimmed,
And spent winds 'mid the tangled

grasses fret.

The Lippincotts have issued the sec-
ond volume of "The Works of James
Buchanan," edited by Prof. John Bassett

Moore, of Columbia University. The
first volume, which was published some
weeks ago, and which has been attract-
ing much attention, included the mate-
rial down to the year 1830, while the
new volume comprises the speeches,
state papers, etc., of President Buchan-
an from 1830 till 1836. Another vol-
ume will probably be issued during the
summer.

AN EXCELLENT MIDSUMMER

NUMBER

The August number of "The Ladies'
World" is given up chiefly to fiction—
ami excellent fiction it is, so good, in
fact, as to restore our belief in the short
story. There is variety enough to suit
every taste, but all have that touch of



MISS GENEVIEVE WHEAT
Of Dubuque, whose Marriage to John A. Baal,

Manager of the Carr-Adams Co., occurs
September 8

human nature that makes them attract-
ive to everyone who reads. As a col-
lection the illustrations are remarkable,
and typographically the magazine is, as
always, a delight to the eye. Beside the
stories—eight in all—there are the
usual departments, which take up time-
1\ matters of household interest, of
health, the Care of Children, Summer
and the Complexion, and the Midsum-
mer fashions, nil treated in a sane, prac-
tical way, which gives the impression
that the writers know what they are
talking about. To sum up, this number
is up to the usual high standard of the
publication.—(New York: Fifty Cents a
Year.)

lotte Weber-Ditzler and other famous ar-
tists, you will appreciate what a treat this
summer magazine has in store for you.

There are serious and practical things,
too. Doctor Hale talks helpfully about
"Sleep and Re-Creation." "The 'Garden
in August," many recipes for summer
salads, meats and substitutes for meats
by Fannie Merritt Farmer and Christine
Terhune Herrick, the Summer Fashions
by Grace Margaret Gould, Sam Loyd's
Own Puzzle Page, are a few of the things
that will interest most every woman who
reads the August Woman's Home Com-
panion.

Tlic August issue iif Woman's Home
Companion is full of delightful stories—
just the right sort for mid-summer rend-
ing. Just to pick up the magazine and
look at the little Dutch boy and the wind-
mill on the cover makes you feel cool and
comfortable. Thru, when yon open the
magazine, you come across enough stor-
ies and entrancing illustrations to give
you enjoyment for the entire month.

Some of the authors arc Temple P>ailev,
Juliet Wilbor Tompkins, Marion Hill.
Ruth Wilson TTcrrick, May Isabel Fisk,
Clinton Dangerfield and Harvey J.
O'Higgins. And when we tell you that
these stories are illustrated by Orson
Lowell, Alice Barber Stephens, Char-

Meredith Nicholson, author of "The
House of a Thousand Candles" and
"The Port of Missing Men," was recent-
ly offered a position and salary by a
prominent theatrical manager, his duties
to consist solely of devising alluring
titles for plays. Mr. Nicholson, con-
trasting the peace and quiet of the farm
i in which he is spending the summer
with (lie nervous excitement and heart-
burning that attend the naming of any-
thing literary or theatrical respectfully
declined tin- job of Official Nomen-
clator,

Edith Macvane, author of "The
Duchess iif Dreams," the novel lhat has
set all Newport in a furore, is no stran-
ger t<> the society life that she writes
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Authentic in Style

Correct in Detail

Superior in Fit

"The Goldstein Quality"

Choose your
Fall Suit
Now

Complete
New Stock
to select from

M. Goldstein, Mgr.
Parisian Ladies Tailoring
CO. Over Frankel's Clothing Store

Parlors 500 to 514 Century Bldg.

Both Phones

about as she has appeared very much in
the "charmed circle" here and in
Europe. She has spent a great deal of
time abroad, particularly in France,
where a part of her family resides. The
story itself was written in France and
Italy during the summer of 1907.

SOLITUDE
By John Kendrick Bangs, in the July Meircpolitan

Magazine
The solitude of hills, or of the sea,

The solitude of dense far-stretching
woods,

Have naught in them of loneliness
for me,

Who love the songs of elemental
moods.

But in the city streets, where myriad
feet

Pass here and von in hurried onward
press,

'Tis there I find a wilderness complete,
And taste the woes of utter loneliness.
Rene Bazin's novel, "The Nun," re-

cently published in this country by the
Scribners, was so successful from the
publishers' standpoint and caused so
much comment and discussion that the
Scribners have recently brought out M.
Bazin's "Redemption," and expect soon
to publish a third book by this author,
"The Coming Harvest." "Redemption"
(De toute san ame) is the story of the
life of a beautiful young girl, a milliner
in the town of Nantes. "The Coming
Harvest" (Le ble qui Leve) is the dra-
matic and moving story of a workman,
a wood-cutter, and of a nobleman in
the country in France. Both books are
written with profound power and beauty
of expression.

WOOD MAGIC
By Beth Slater Whitson. in the August Metropolitan

Magazine

"The gods are dead. The pipes of Pan
are still."

So say the wise, but in the wood's
deep heart

I feel the slow reverberating thrill
Of music, human touch cannot im-

part.
The murmur of a thousand strings at

play
In sobbing ecstasy! My dull ears

thrill
To every note. 'Tis but the wise who say

"The gods are dead, tTie pipes of Pan
are still."



The Wise Landlord

No far-seeing landlord nowadays should think for one

moment of building or owning a moderate sized house or cottage

without having it completely wired for electric light and bright-

ened up with a few inexpensive fixtures.

It is the house so favored that rents easiest to the better

class of tenants, brings better revenue and stays rented longer.

The income lost on account of a house being vacant for a

month would more than pay for the wiring of it.

Wise landlords also know that electric lighting does not

blacken up the walls and ceiling and that the extra expense of

papering or decorating a house lighted by inferior methods will

in time pay for the total cost of wiring.

The applicant for your house who wants electric light is the

very one you should want to occupy it, because they take a pride

in themselves and their house and they will be most apt to take

pains in caring for your property.

For full particulars phone

Des Moines Edison Light Co.
Iowa 596 Mutual 1326

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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PURE FOOD DEPARTMENT
OVEN BREAD

American tourists often 'have com-
mented on the fact that bread baked in
the rural districts of Canada, Cuba and
parts of Central and South America is
superior to any bread to be obtained in
the United States. In the places men-
tioned the bread is made up in the old-
fashioned manner and kneaded much
more thoroughly than our bread; the in-
habitants still continue to use the large
brick ovens out of doors, such as were
built in France 250 years ago, and used
in this country before the Revolutionary
war. The perfection of the stove and
range in the last fifty years has driven
many of these ovens out of commission,
but many of the inhabitants think that
no good baking can be done in any other
oven. Its use is simple. A fire is made
in the oven of good hardwood, and when
the oven is exceedingly hot, the ashes
are raked out and the large loaves ready
to bake are placed on the bottom of the
oven without pans. This method of bak-
ing makes a very thick croute or crust.
As all of the natural elements of the
grain are left in the flour, the bread is
dark in color.

ITS ALL-AROUND USEFULNESS
Every good baker who uses Falcon

Flour, "the only flour made in Des
Moines," becomes attached to it on ac-
count of its delicious quality—and also
because it is just as good for one thing
as for another. For light rolls, bread,
pan cakes, biscuits, pastry and for cake,
it is equally good and unsurpassed by any
other flour made anywhere. This adap-
tability to various uses is a great saving
of trouble to the busy housewife. One
sack of Falcon Flour properly handled
will insure the loyalty of any good cook
who uses it.

WORTH KNOWING
The average consumer of baking

powder does not know that a reaction
occurs in the process of baking. When-
ever a chemical reaction takes place, the
nature of the original materials is en-

tirely changed, so that the substances
which remain in the food to be eaten
are very different from those which
composed the baking powder before
baking. For this reason the statement
that a baking powder contains alum or
cream of tartar is worthless so far as
informing the consumer as to what he
eats. What the consumer wants to
know is what goes into his stomach, not
what is in the can. Food prepared with
a cream of tartar baking powder does
not contain any cream of tartar, just
as food prepared with alum baking pow-
der is free from alum. Some baking
powders leave large quantities of Ro-
chelle Salts in the food, which is a dan-
gerous drug and is produced by the
chemical combination of bicarbonate of
soda and cream of tartar; others leave
lime, ammonia, etc.

Calumet Baking Powder has been for
sc many years the standard of all that
is good in baking powder that its pur-
ity needs no defense. There is just
one fact that will bring this point forci-
bly to the reader's mind. This state, in
common with nearly every other state
in the Union, now has a very stringent
pure food law which in no uncertain
terms prohibits the manufacture and
sale of any food substances injurious to
health. Calumet Baking Powder com-
plies with the pure food laws of this and
all other states.

Why should the consumer pay forty-
five or fifty cents per pound for baking
powder, when the best baking powder
in the world can be made to retail at
twenty-five cents per pound (the price
asked for Calumet Baking Powder)?

The materials used in the manufac-
ture of Calumet Baking Powder are so
carefully selected and treated and cor-
rectly proportioned and combined that
the bread, cake or biscuits you eat are
free from any chemicals, such as cream
of tartar, tartaric acid, rochelle salts,
alum, lime or ammonia. In buying Cal-
umet Baking Powder you get a powder
that is chemically correct and recom-
mended by leading physicians and chem-
ists.



r
CALUMET

BAKING POWDER
1 'Best by Test"

Calumet Baking Powder Complies with all Pure
Food Laws both State and National

Grocers are authorized to Guarantee Calumet
Baking Powder in every respect

^ — ^ ^ H E MATERIALS used in the manufacture of

£ \ Calumet are the best possible to select and

^ p are so carefully treated, prepared and correctly

proportioned that food prepared from Calu-

met is free from any chemicals such as Tartaric Acid,

Rochelle Salts, Alum, Lime or Ammonia. It is chemi-

cally correct.

Recommended by leading physicians and chemists.

Full retail price will be paid for every can of Calumet

returned as being unsatisfactory.

THE ONLY

High Grade Baking Powder

Sold at a Moderate Price
^̂̂ _̂_
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A FAMILY BLESSING

During the hot summer weather of
the past two months, much sickness has
been prevented in Des Moines by the
use of Pasteurized milk and cream now
in general use all over the city. The
process of Pasteurization used by the
Iowa Dairy Company is such that abso-
lute freedom from germs and from dirt
of any kind is assured. It is put up in
thoroughly sterilized bottles and deliv-
ered well sealed, just off the ice. For
many years there has been a great need
in Des Moines for clean milk, delivered in
first-class condition. Now not only this
demand is fully satisfied, but it is also
made perfectly sanitary by the process
of Pasteurization. Every good grocer
and market in the city keeps the Iowa
Dairy Company's Pasteurized Milk and
Cream. Ask for them and take no other.

Iowa Phone 133-J Mutual 1238
The Butter and Egg Market

Clover Dale Butter
always fine. Good Country Butter constantly on

hand. EGGS that are absolutely fresh.
CASE-DAVIS CO. 502 6th Ave.

DRS. J. A. and JENNIE A. STILL
East Side Osteopaths

729 East Locust St. Both Phones

Does the wagon of the

CONSUMERS ICE CO.
PASS YOUR HOUSE ?

If not. call them up by phone and order your ice
from them. They have the trade of the town be-
cause they give satisfaction to their customers.

BOTH PHONES 1785

(CUT FLOWERS FLORAL DECORATIONS^
FUNERAL DESIGNS

IOWA SEED Co.,
6I3-6IS LOCUST ST.



The
Keeley Institute

(Incorporated)

706 Fourth St.

Des Homes, Iowa

Home of the only Keely Institute in Iowa
Established Eighteen Years

Liquor, Drug and
Tobacco Addictions and

Neurasthenia Cured
c. SEND FOR NEW FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

The only place in the state of Iowa
where the genuine Keeley remedies
and treatment are given.

Iowa 997
Mutual l>(>7

Phones •

If a successful man denied every un-
truthful story his competitors told about
him, they could keep him so busy that
he could not do anything else.

PUROXCOLFAX
T H E Watpr THE_wate£KIND

YOU OUGHT TO DRINK

COLFAX MINERAL WATER CO.

COLFAX, IOWA

Dyspipsli-Billiousness-Rluumitlsm
Constipation-Liver and Kidneys.

A jug full on trial will
convince you.
A full descriptive Booklet
mailed on application.

We pay 60c for the jug
when returned. Address

COLFAX BOTTLING WORKS

Paris Modes, one of the leading fashion

magazines of the world, will be offered for six

months, with The Midwestern for Only

$1.00 a year. Send us $1.00 and get these

two splendid publications for a year.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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HOUSEHOLD HELPS AND HINTS

THE MIDWESTERN is to have a Household Helps and Hints department. Any person who
will send us a good item which we can use will be entitled to six months' subscription to THE
MIDWESTERN, either for himself or for a friend. Send in your helpful suggestions before the

tenth of each month. Only initials of contributors will be used unless directions to the contrary are
given. — Editor.]

The Lawn.

In August the knife of the lawn mower
should be set high, so as to cut the grass
twice as long as in the early part of the sea-
son, and it should be kept that way until the
middle of September. This will preserve
the grass by shading the roots during the
hot dry season. Keep the grass short until
the first frost comes, and then keep it four
to five inches long, and let it go over winter
that way. The result will be a luxurious
growth early in the spring.

The Use of the Table Cloth.

Use a table cloth at dinner, covering your
polished table with a soft service cloth of
felt, Canton flannel or asbestos to protect
it from the hot dishes. Embroidered doilies
may be used at breakfast and luncheon.

Entertaining Company.

If the friends you are entertaining wish
you to play for them they will probably ask
you to do so, otherwise there is danger that
you may bore them by playing on the piano.
However, about this you must judge. Most

people enjoy gooa music, although I have
met those who did not.

Elderberries.
I had always seen elderberries stripped

from the branches altogether by using the
hands. To me it was a new idea to use a
fork. Hold the bunch by the stem against
the side of a dish and with the fork in the
other hand simply pull the berries away.
They come away from the stems and are not
crushed as when pulled off with the fingers,
to say nothing of the condition of one's
hands.—Mrs. E. T. J., Peoria, 111.

The Sand-bag As a Warmer.

A sand-bag as a warmer is said to be
greatly superior to a h,>1; water bottle, which
many people prize Si. highly. Get some
clean, fine sand; dry ». thoroughly; make a
bag about eight inches square of flannel, fill
it with the dry sand, sew the opening care-
fully together, and cover the bag with cot-
ton or linen cloth. This will prevent the
sand from sifting out, and also enable any
one to heat the bag quickly by placing it
in an oven or on top of a stove. The sand
holds the heat for a long time.

The Safest Way
To Do Business Nowadays

ia to deposit your money and settle your
accounts by check.

Errors and disputes are practically unknown
where checks are used, because the voucher
serves as a receipt and record-

We invite small as well as large accounts.

Four per cent interest paid in our savings
department-

Capital City
State

Bank Building, East Fifth and Locust Streets,

DES M01NES, IOWA

Henry Wagner, Pres.
J. A. T. Hull, V. Pres.
J. A. McKinney, Cashier.
D. J. Van Liew, Asst, Cash.
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Health, Comfort and Convenience
GREEN'S FURNACES

THE KIND THAT SATISFY
HEALTHY—because they keep a constant circula-

tion of fresh air throughout your house; COMFORT-
ABLE—because your house is evenly heated in every
place, and CONVENIENT—because you have but one
heater to take care of; no more work than one stove.
A man said recently: "I made but one mistake in regard
to the Green furnace I put in Ia8t year, and that is that I
did not put it in 25 years ago. It costs no more than my
stoves did, we have no dirt in the house and gives us the
use of the space that the stoves occupied."

GREEN'S COLONIAL FURNACE
is provided with a smoke consuming fire-pot which allows
the air to pass into and mix with the fuel and gases, and
the oxygen thus introduced f>ll around the pot burns the
carbon, and the result is less smoke, less fuel and more
heat. The furnace has a large body, double feed doors,
water coil pocket, hollow grate bars, each of which
operates independently of the others, long smoke travel,
with oval flue for long distance heating.

Come in and see us, and we will show you these fur-
naces, or write us and we will send you catalogue.

GREEN FOUNDRY & FURNACE WORKS, 2d and Rock
Island Tracks DES MOINES. IOWA

Miss Livingstone
Private School Is No

Open

Special intention ^iven to guides and tiitdi school
work. Hours6 to IS. Tiitonnir afternoons. C'on-
uret^ational (.'hurch. sixth ;md Purest Avenue.

Our French and German China £nowon
display.

We solicit everybody interested to call. It will pay
you if you want something nice for decorative work
Full stock rhina materials. Picture framing a
specialty. H. JESSE MILLER, 801 Locust St.

I Corner Store )

German §>aiJtng0 l a n k
DES MOINES, IOWA

C A P I T A L $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

Ulnmutririal Banking

JAMES WATT, JESSE O WELLS,
President Vice President

J. C. O'DONNELL,
Cashier

Four per cent Interest Paid in our Savings Department

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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THE MIDWESTERN CELEBRATES

ITS SECOND BIRTHDAY

THE MIDWESTERN is two years old with this issue. An immense edition goes out all over
America and into foreign countries. Two years ago, in the parlors of the Des Moines Life Insurance
Company, in the Crocker Block, before they had moved into their own building at Seventh and Grand
Avenue, Mrs. Rawson, secretary of the company, Col. H. B. Hedge, president of the Central State
Bank, and Harvey J. Ingham, editor of the Register and Leader, met to name the new magazine.
Some seven hundred names were sent in by those who had seen the offer of $25.00 for the best name
offered. After much discussion THE MIDWESTERN was chosen, and the name is now known
far and wide. The magazine was started for "boosting" purposes and has advertised Des Moines
successfully for two years, and expects always to do that and more. For in time we will take up
other features of work, which will entitle us to rank with the literary magazines of the east. -,^j

It is with deep gratitude in our hearts to all of our friends that we pause at this second milestone
on our journey. Without the co-operation of those who love us and who give us their faith, we could
not have succeeded as we have. We present a few of the letters that have reached us during the past
month.

MRS. C. E. RAWSON
Chairman of the Committee which Named the

Magazine

The Midwestern improves with every
number. I am delighted with it
always. Your great success is deserve!
and I congratulate you in this your sec-
ond anniversary. May prosperity attend
you. Mrs. C. E. Rawson,

Sec. Des Moines Life Ins. Co.

Yours of the first is received.
I shall certainly be glad to accede to

vour request, giving a brief expression
of my opinion respecting The Mid-
western.

I was surprised to learn that with this
next issue the magazine will be two
years old. You and your associates
are certainly entitled to hearty congrat-
ulations for your success in its two
years of existence. You have been al-
ways true to the interests of Des
Moines, and have set out some of the
best features of the Des Moines homes
and business concerns in a delightful
way, both by excellent illustrations and
carefully written descriptions.

Wishing you and Miss Forney in-
creasing success for ten times two
years y t̂ to come, I am

Yours sincerely,
George H. Lewis.

T enjoy and appreciate The Midwes-
tern. You have reason to feel proud of
its growth and expansion. It is a
credit, not alone to you, but to our city
and state. You have succeeded beyond
my expectations. I am sure you have
laid the foundations properly for a per-
manent success of a most difficult task.
I await the coming of each number and
receive it gladly. It is the first of my
magazines I read and the last I would
dispense with. You have my most
earnest and most heartfelt wishes for
the continued success I am. sure is
yours. Very truly yours,

Murray A. Campbell.
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CAPTAIN H. B. HEDGE

Member of the Committee which Named the Magazine

I am just reminded that with the Sep-
tember issue The Midwestern will be
two years old, and I wish to congratu-
late you on your deserved success, and
all Des Moines and Iowa should be
proud to have such an able and fair to
all publication go out from the Capital
City. H. B. Hedge,

Pres. Central State Bank.

I am more and more pleased with
The Midwestern. It certainly is a fine
advertisement for Des Moines wherever
it goes. I found it on the table of a
dentist in Boston when I was there in
June. I found the dentist was a regu-
lar subscriber. Accept my warmest con-
gratulations upon your second birthday.
Success and long life to you.

Mrs. W. F. Mitchell,
Pres. Des Moines Womens Club.

I would say, as a business proposi-
tion T regarded the founding of The
Midwestern as a very courageous un-
dertaking, as the field in which The
Midwestern was launched did not seem

to me quite ideal for such a venture. I
have therefore watched its progress
with interest and as success always
crowns knowledge with energy, indus-
try and thrift, The Midwestern has, in
these two years, notwithstanding some
adverse conditions, gained an honorable
place in the magazine world. It has ac-
quired a host of friends at home and
abroad and its future is now full of
promise. In its artistic make-up The
Midwestern ranks high and it comes to
UP every month filled with "good
things" of current interest. I always
want a Midwestern. Sincerely,

Geo. J. Delmege,
Pres. Century Fire Ins. Co.

The Midwestern has been a constant
surprise to me. It is better than the
field would seem to warrant, an inter-
esting monthly contribution to the en-
tertainment of the people of Des Moines
and of tlie state. Cordially,

Harvey Ingfh&tn,
Fditor Register and Leader.
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HARVEY J. 1NGHAM

Who was a Member of the Committee which Named the Magazine

I have found your magazine to be
wonderfully interesting. You certainly
have given it great labor. I congratu-
late you upon your success and hope for
a continuance of the same.

Sincerely,
Lafayette Young,

Editor Daily Capital.

I am glad to be able to congratulate
you upon the success of The Mid-
western in the face of difficulties that
must have been to many seemingly in-
surmountable, but which vou have
grandly overcome.

The Midwestern ought to succeed,
because it deserves to succeed. Iowa
ought to have a magazine, and The Mid-
western should be supported generous-
ly by an appreciative constituency. You
and your associates deserve credit for
the excellence already attained, and I
trust that you may continue long at the
helm to insure financial success and lit—
t rnrv excellence.

With best wishes, I am.
Very truly yours,

G. E." Rim-hart,
Editor Daily Tribune.

I am very glad to have the opportunity
of giving an expression of my apprecia-
tion of the real worth and merit of The
Midwestern. Des Moines should be
proud to have such a magazine pub-
lished in our midst, and we bespeak for
it unlimited prosperity and usefulness.

Mrs. J. vV. Cokenower.

Please accept my congratulations upon
the remarkable progress of The Mid-
western. It is my observation that your
magazine has constantly improved since
the first issue, and the foothold you have
secured in Towa journalism as the result
of two years' work, is well deserved.
Iowa is honored by being the home of a
magazine that devotes itself so consist-
ently to the best interests of the state
and capital. The _ spirit in which your
publication is edited is of itself a strong
asset of the forces tlvt are trying to
push this state ahead. The Midwestern
is an invariable booster for Town and
Des Moines. Tts manner of boosting is
always spicy and of the very best sort;
for the best kind of boosting is the kind
tint entertains.

Iowa would be a great loser if de-
prived of your valuable publication, and
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it is important to this state and city that
you continue to grow and prosper.

With best wishes, I am,
Yours very truly,

A. J. MATHIS,
Mayor of Des Moines.

On the occasion of The Midwestern's
second birthday, I desire to extend my
hearty congratulations and best wishes
for its future progress.

That the magazine has for two years
weathered the storms through which such
a proposition must always go, is a good
indication of its quality.

Whatever else must be said of The
Midwestern, it certainly has been an ac-
tive spirit in boosting our city and I hope
it has come to occupy a permanent place
in the literary world of Des Moines.

Falk J. Younker.

There are magazines and magazines.
Some devoted to the professions, some
to science, some to literature. The Mid-
western deals with Life, the life we live
and move in, it is interesting to those
who live now, and its bound volumes
will be deeply interesting to the gener-
ations who will come after.

J. S. Clark,
Pres. Anchor Fire Ins. Co.

I desire to congratulate The Mid-
western Magazine on the success at-
tained and the great work accomplished
in the two years of its existence. It is
a magazine that has done great good for
Des Moines. Our motto should be,
"Nothing too good for Des Moines,"
and The Midwestern can well share in
the joy arising from the growth and
prosperity of our city.

I congratulate its editors who have
labored so faithfully and well, to estab-
lish this magazine in the central west.
To promote a magazine in the west was
a great undertaking, and its success is
evidence that the west appreciates
merit. The themes discussed are meri-
torious and of the highest class. The
pages of the magazine are not only
bright, crisp and clean, but demonstrate
that its editors are critical and wise.

I wish to especially commend it from
an artistic standpoint. As such I believe
it is beyond comparison. Tts illustra-
tions are of the highest order anH de-
serve commendation and praise. I do
indeed wish to be numbered with those
who are proud of its success and to

hope that each recurring birthday will
bring renewed vigor and the good
wishes of its host of friends.

Sincerely yours,
Jerry B. Sullivan.

Accept my hearty congratulations on
the second anniversary of your very val-
uable magazine. The publication has
been so ably edited and conducted that it
is a matter of pride to not only the citi-
zens of Des Moines, but those of the en-
tire state. Its literary, artistic and com-
mercial value establishes it with the peo-
ple of the commonwealth. The women of
the state are especially gratified at the
success of the magazine, as the editor-
in-chief, Mrs. Carolyn Ogilvie, holds a
high place in the esteem and love of Iowa
women. The best wishes of the people
who appreciate sincere endeavor to give
them publications both worthy as literary
?nd artistic productions will follow the
work of The Midwestern.

Mrs. W. T. Johnston.

Allow me to congratulate The Mid-
western upon the occasion of its second
birthday.

I have been a reader of the magazine
since the hrst number, and have great-
ly appreciated it as a Des Moines pro-
duction. It would be difficult to over-
estimate the value of this magazine as
a medium through which Des Moines is
becoming known abroad. I have per-
sonal knowledge of the fact that .1
large number of copies have Deen or-
dered in practically every state in the
Union and in many foreign countries.

I have found its reading matter to be
of a wholesome nature, and it is my
wish that it may continue to prosper in
every legitimate way.

Sincerely yours,
John L. Rendall.

I have been pleased with The Mid-
western so far and will say you have
demonstrated that you are capable of
editing a first-class magazine. The cit-
i7ens of Des Moines should give the
paper a hearty support. A copy should
bo in every home in the city.

Yours truly,
P. M. Casady.

Your magazine helps make Des
Moines a great publishing center. Pub-
licity is the modern business force and
Des Moines holds the "pen" of Towa.

Lucius E. Wilson.
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JUDGE P. M. CASADY

One of the Friends of Whom THE MIDWESTERN is Proud

Just a few lines to tell you how much
I appreciate your bright, sparkling mag-
azine, for it takes me back to the time
when as a resident of a neighboring
town, I used often to visit in Des
Moines.

At that time everything was very
crude, the State House was just fin-
ished and the environments were con-
siderably along Nature's line. To-day,
the faithful reproduction of "The Mid-
western's" camera show a modern city,
full-fledged in its business appoint-
ments, and beautiful in the scenic ef-
fects of the homes and avenues.

The devotion of "The Midwestern"
to its home city and its representative
men and women—and there are no
brighter in the land—cannot fail to be
appreciated, not only at home, but in
the whole grand State of Iowa.

The fine paper, illustrations, and un-
tiring patience and care in its prepara-
tion, appeal strongly to the reader.

With best wishes for your success, I
am sincerely yours,

Charles K. Skinner,
Detroit, Mich.



The Purity of the lUalor

One Prinks
IWans Everylbinij lo One's Health

You will find as Healthy and Hearty a class

of people in the City of Des Moines as you will

find any place in the world. The fact is it is

due to the

PURITY AND CLEANLINESS OF THE

CITY WATER

Proven by Test to be the Purest of Water

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



The Wise Landlord
No far-seeing landlord nowadays should think for one

moment of building or owning a moderate sized house or cottage

without having it completely wired for electric light and bright-

ened up with a few inexpensive fixtures.

It is the house so favored that rents easiest to the better

class of tenants, brings better revenue and stays rented longer.

The income lost on account of a house being vacant for a

month would more than pay for the wiring of it.

Wise landlords also know that electric lighting does not

blacken up the walls and ceiling and that the extra expense of

papering or decorating a house lighted by inferior methods will

in time pay for the total cost of wiring.

The applicant for your house who wants electric light is the

very one you should want to occupy it, because they take a pride

in themselves and their house and they will be most apt to take

pains in caring for your property.

For full particulars phone

Des Moines Edison Light Co.
Iowa 596 Mutual 1326

A month's trial
ol our ELECTRIC
IRON free of
charge You will
not want to be
without it a day
after you have
ried It

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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R. E. SAWYER I
C. A. WATROUS IASSOCIATE ARCHITECTS

304 WATROUS BUILDING

211 SIXTH AVE. DES MOINES, IOWA

Uletbmll 6 Gage,
Residence of Ford J. Howell

ARCHITECTS IW
202 YOUNGERMAN BLK.

Wcthtrtll and Gag'. Architects

, louni
Some buildings designed by this firm: St. Joseph's Academy; at State Fair Ground: Homestead

Building. Administration Building. Pavilions, Dairy Halls. Horse Barns. Agricultural Hall.
Some residences designed by this firm: Ford Howell. John O'Brien. F. F. Moore. Ralph Jones,

Win. Bowen. Ueortre O'Dttft. (leortre L. Donson, Morris M. Flavin, J. M. Pierce.

LIEBBE, NOURSE & RASMUSSEN
ARCHITECTS

Eighth and Walnut Streets
Des Moines, Iowa

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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LIBRARY DR. DORR RESIDENCE

W C B A R T O N Architect 702 Youngerman Building
VV . V,. 1J/-\1\ 1 WIN, /-\ICniieC[ DES MOINES. IOWA

Has planned many of the Hne residences in the city as well en numerous cottages Originality and
Satisfaction is his moito. Manes a specialty of Residences, School houses. Churches and Public Buildings.

Mr. E. P. Bailey Proprietor
of the Glasgow Woolen Mills

, . ,^. , « Announces that their

Store r̂o Sixth Ave., _„ ..... ... ,
J " ' Fal! and Winter Woolens

have arrived and are ready for your inspection. We are now

in the tenth year in Des Moines and thousands of satisfied

customers is the best proof that we have "Made Good. Our

shop in Des Moines, all union, is the largest tailoring establish-

ment in Iowa. Our facilities for busing and selling enables us

to make Suit or Overcoat for JL w NO MORE )

that others would charge dou- T * 0 NO LESS \

ble for for the same quality of goods.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



. . -

.1. C. MAIiDIS. President Q. M. F1S0US. Secy and Treus.

J. C. MARDIS COMPANY

(Emttrartursi of Jtublir HuUftingB anil

Reinforced Concrete Work a Speciall

General Office DES MOINES, IOWA

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



You Want Quick Send the
Shipment Order Here

White Cedar and %ed Cedar Posts

T^ed Cedar, White Cedar, Oak ond Cypress Piling

Fir, Oak, Yellow and White Pine Lumber

Wheeler Rubber Roofing
Send us your next inquiry, put us on your mailing

list for all time. You can get the best the
market affords by buying of us.

Wheeler Lumber, Bridge & Supply Go.
DES MOINES, IOWA

Paints Glass

Interior Finishes
We can offer you QUALITY and PRICE

STANDARD CLASS AND PAINT CO.
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

Mutual Rhone 90S Iowa Phone 4S1

915-917 Walnut St.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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E VITRIFIED FACE BRICK
HOLLOW BUILD! TILE- '

We have no agents, but will sell from our plant direct to you

You cannot buy a better or more artistic face
brick than we manufacture in Des Moines.

Let us show you brick quality, brick prices
and up-to-date artistic coloring,

THE DES MOINES CLAY MANUFACTURING CO.

Health, Comfort and Convenience
•GREEN'S FURNACES^—

THE KIND THAT SATISFY

HEALTHY—because they keep a constant circula-
tion of freah air throughout your house; COMFORT-
ABLE—because your house is evenly heated in every
place, and CONVENIENT— because you have but one
heater to take care of; no more work than one stove
A man said recently: "I made but one mistake in regard
to the Green furnace I put in last year, and that is that I
did not put it in 25 years ago. It costs no more than my
stoves did, we have no dirt in the house and gives us the
use of the space that the stoves occupied "

GREEN'S COLONIAL FURNACE
is provided with a smoke consuming fire-pot which allows
the air to pass into and mix with the fuel and gases, and
the oxygen thus introduced all around the pot tiurns the
carbon, and the result is less smoke, less fuel and more
heat. The furncce has a large body, double feed doors,
water coil pocket, hollow grate bars, each of which
operates independently of the others, long smoke travel,
with oval flue for long distauce heating.

Come in and see us, and we will show you these fur-
nares, or write us and we will send you catalogue.

GREEN FOUNDRY & FURNACE WORKS 2d and Rock
Island Tracks DES MOINES, IOWA

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Liebbe, Nourse and Rasmussen, Architect!

J. H. QUEAL
COMPANY

SEVENTH & CHESTNUT STS.

LUMBER I
J. H QUEAL

COMPANY
EAST SECOND AND GRAND

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



M. VITA

fashionable Ladies Tailor
of Younke-r Bros.

" / 3 NNOUNCES to his many frienda in Des
/ • V Moines and Iowa that he is ready to
make the latest things in highly tailored
Garments, Suits, Coata, Etc.

Des Moines is fortunate in having ac-
cess to an establishment in charge of an
artist, which M Vita certainly has proved
himself to be. The Italian temperament is
allied to the French in artistic faculty, with
perhaps a still finer perception of form and
color.

M. Vita is the thorough and pains-
taking artist i» his work and everything
from his hands has a style and beauty pecu-
liar to itself and moat suitable to the wearer.
All of the foreign books will be found in M.
Vita's parlors.

Give him a call before ordering a suit.

ON THE BANKS OF THE BOONE
WALTER D. OLNEY

Nature a picture has painted,
Most pleasing to behold.

Each tree leaf beautifully tinted
Fades and blends with the gold.

The dark green hillside yonder
Forms a background for the day;

And the sunshine, warm and lender,
Kisses in death the leaves of May.

The crystals of frost have taken
The place of the dewdrop of June;

Here Nature a picture is making,
All along the banks of the Boone.

I Watched her yellow the maple,
And redden the sumac and oak;

Darken the butternut and apple,
Touching the elm a stroke.

The calalpa and linn are yellow.
The ash still clings to its green,

But the golden hues of the willow
Are as perfect as ever seen.

The haze of Indian Summer,
A warm breeze from the South,

A brooklet and its murmur
Meets the river near its mouth.

The goldenrod by the rivulet,
Boone 's waters all at rest,

Jl new moon, and the twilight.
Setting sun and crimsoned West.

I bade farewell to this picture,
I said ' 'good night" for a year

I left it all With Nature
As the curtains of night drew near.

All Half-Tones,

Designs and Drawings

DONE BY THE

Register and Leader
ENGRAVING DEPARTMENT

Show that they know their

business. They are FIRST

CLASS in every respect.

PROMPT SERVICE and BEST WORK

is their motto

Register and Leader
Job Department

DES MOINES



THE PINNACLE OF CONFECTIONER'S ART

DAVIDSONS'

Chocolates
SOLI) EVERYWHERE

MANUFACTURED BY

DAVIDSON BROS. COMPANY
— M A N U F A C T U R E R S O F

ICE CREAM AND
CONFECTIONERY

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



Des Moines Fifth Annual

Pure Food Show
and

School of Domestic Science

October 19 to 31,
inclusive

812 and 814 Walnut Street

"Ask Your Grocer"
Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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The
Beer

Question
Should be
A Very

Important
Question with

Beer
Patrons

f| You who

beer oxue to yourselves

the knowledge of a

few essential facts —

Purity, Cleanliness
and Quality of
Materials, Time and
Skill of making
B hould be well

considered. So much beer is not to be de-

pended upon, because of the lack of

these essentials.

<l But SCHLITZ BEER has stood the
test for years, and is known over the
whole World, as being the one beer that
will not make you bilious. // is not the
kind of beer that is made in a hurry, for

nothing but sale purposes, but for health

purposes, and because of (his it is given more

time for proper aging than any beer in the

world; therefore, it is not a cheap "green

beer, " but the only kind ibat any physi-

cian would prescribe. It is a Family

Beer and every parent who is interested in

his family's health will keeP a case of

SCHLITZ BEER
in the home all (he time. For a general

tonic there is nothing better.

John Weber, Jr.
HEALER

416 Locust St. ©£S JKCOINES
Phones: Iowa 53 Mutual 28

Qfl FLOWERING BULBS FOR I n c
U U Tortther ivith our Catalogue and a com- I U WU l i Together ivith our Catalog". ..
plete treatise on the culhtre of Hardy Bulbs.All by mailjo cts

These 30 Bulbs, 6 kinds. 5 of each, differentcoiors, uill make
beautiful pots of flowers for winter, or lovely clumps of early
sprint: flowers for your garden. Pot or plant them now.

Our Illustrated Catalogue of Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus,
Crocus. Lilies and all Hardy or Holland Bulbs, and rare new
winter -flowering plants free to all who apply.

.IOII V LEWIS CHILIAN, Flornl Park, \ . Y.

Williams & Lewis
Dealers in

Ifuntan j|atr

317 Sixth Aet Mutual Phone 690

Shampooing, Hair Dressing
Local Massage, Manicuring.

Wigs, Switches; Pomps, Puffs, Nets and
Transformations.

Gent's Pompadours a Specialty.

The finest Hair Store west of Chicago

FIKE & FIKE
DES MOINES

New and Old

Dealers
BOOKS

Bought, Sold and Exchanged

304 Fourth St Iowa Phone 1434-M

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Largest stock v>e eOer have shown

Artistic
Furniture

Fine and
Medium Grade

At a Treasonable
Price

We carry no trash

CHASE & WEST

Medium weight Fabrics for Fall wear as Well as

heavier Materials for the Cold Weather are

herein abundance. An early call will con-

vince you of the exclusiveness of the line.

502 Walnut Street
Des Moines

A[iCOll The Tailor
William Jerr ems' Sons

THE JAEGER MANUFACTURING CO.
DO PERFECT MILL WORK

All the store lixtures in the two splendid stores to occupy the Hubbell Huildintr were desi^nrd and
made by The .laetfer Manufacturing Company. This well known tlrm make a specialty of Interior Wood
work of Fine Residences, Hanks, Oltlces, Stores, etc. All work and materials of highest t rade.

THE JAEGER MANUFACTURING CO.,
DES MOINES. IOWA

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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To Those who Appreciate Methods by which

Photographic Supplies are being Sold

at Prices Not Controlled by

the Trusts

Cameras and Photographic Supplies
all non-trust goods.
Seneca Cameras from $5.00 up.
Ansco Cameras, $2.50 and up.
Buster Brown Cameras, $1.98.
National Post Card Cameras, $12.00.

Developing Papers.
Artura all sizes.
Artura Postal Iris, per gross. . . .$1.80
Artura Carbon Green Post Cards

per doz 20
Cyko all sizes.

Per Doz.
234*3>4 I2C
3,l4MM 12c
3/4x5^ 15c
4 X5 15c
5 X7 25c

Blue label and yellow label.
Studio. Contrast. Semimatte. Nor-

mal Studio.
Cyko Postal Cards per gross . . . .$1.25
Cyko Postal Yellow Label, per M. 6.00
Cyko Postal Professional, per M. 8.00
Kruxo Papers, all sizes.
Kruxo Postal Cards, Gloss $1.25
Kruxo Postal Cards, Semimatte . . 1.25
Non-curling and extra heavy, per gross
Seltona self-toning papers.
Seltona self-toning Postal Cards.

Made in four grades—Glossy Mauve,
Matt White, Antique and Cream Cray-
on. The Cream Crayon gives the most
beautiful sepia tones.
Disco Papers.
5x7, per doz, 25c; per gross, $1.25.
4x5, per doz, 15c.

Developing Trays, 4x5, Glass 12c
Developing Trays, 8x10 25c
Electros Trays, 4x5 ' 9c
Electros Trays, 5x7 16c
Electros Trays, 8x10 38c
Porcelain Trays, 4x5 25c
Porcelain Trays 5 ^ x 8 ^ 60c
Developing Tanks 75c
Ruby Lanterns 60c
Focusing cloth, 1 yd. square 35c
Aurora Flash Lamp $1.50
Montauk Blotter Book 8x10 25c
Printing Frames, 5x7 20c
Printing Frames, 4x5 15c
Flash Light Cartridges, 6 for 25 cents.
Magnesium I ounce, 25 cents.
Magnesium, 4 ounces, 60 cents.
4 oz. Graduate 15c
8 oz. " 20c
M. Q. Developer, 1 tube 5c; 6 for 25c
Re-developers for sepia and brown
tones, 50c.
Cyko Concentrated liquid developer 25c

Plate Holders.
4 X5 —50 and 85 cents.
3J4X4)4—60 to 75 cents.
5 X7 —70 to $1.10.

FILMS.
Ansco Films.

2V2X414, 6 Exp 20c
2*4x3*4, 6 Exp 15c
2*4x2*4,6 Exp 15c
3 # x 5 # , 6 Exp 38c
4 X5 6 Exp 38c

Ensign Films.
Same sizes and prices as Ansco Films

We have one of the finest Fountains
and the best Soda Water in the city

Toilet Goods Druggists Sundries
Fishing Tackle

W. P. HENRY
Prescription Druggist

819 West Walnut Street Mutual 1958 Iowa 1422
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In the Garden at St. Helens
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A PORTO RICAN PEDAGOGUE
Reinette Lovewell

T
HE American teacher at Palma

Alta was writing to the States.
The Woman's Club of her home
town had requested a paper on
Porto Rican characteristics, to

be read at the March meeting, and she
drove her pen vigorously over the paper.
Her sleeves were rolled to the elbow and
she had thrown her blouse open at the
throat, for the day was hot and la pro-
fesora strenuous.

The side door of her casa opened upon
a stretch of land where a rank tropical
growth gladdened her eye. She glanced
from time to time over the clumps of
banana trees beyond, to the river where
the washwomen were rubbing her clothes
to destruction upon the rocks.

But it was not of the pueblo people she
was thinking. Persistently she pictured
the fussy president saying pompously:

"One of our number who has gone out
from among us "

She dipped her pen into the ink with
a funny gesture of resolve.

"It is a wonderful experience," she
wrote with fervor, "We who are bearing
our definite share of the White Man's
Burden "

A great disgust came to la profesora.
"Oh, Heavens!" she ejaculated, "if they
only knew!"

She threw down her pen and her head
dropped down upon the table-top. The
American teacher at Palma Alta was
homesick.

She was very young, this fair-haired
Porto Rican teacher, and the longing for
home persecuted her almost beyond en-
durance. She was filled with a desperate

desire for her own kin; all the romantic
glamour with which she had associated
her work had long since disappeared, for
teaching school in Porto Rico had failed
to be an exciting experience.

The day was Saturday, and she could
hear the children in the street saying
English words over to themselves with-
out the slightest connection or signific-
ance. Across the street from her balcony
a group of Porto Rican gentry were
gathered around the entrance of a store,
smoking innumerable cigarettes and ex-
pectorating freely. Their very attitudes
filled the girl with contempt. There was
not an irect figure among them; those
who were not on the backs of their pa-
tient ponies leaned against the sides of
the building or sprawled across the coun-
ters.

Rising, she abandoned her papers and
went out on the balcony. She had fixed
the direction in which Massachusetts lay
to be over a lone palm on the crest of a
northern hill. Seven months before she
had come to the island and had been
assigned to an interior pueblo. Here she
had come, by rail and by trail, across a
bridgeless river in a boat poled by a peon,
into the one long street of Palma Alta
and to her rickety schoolhouse door. The
building faced the plaza where the goats
fed all day long and the American flag
waved above the tin roof or hung limp
against its pole when no wind freshened
the sultry heat of the day.

At first the teacher boarded in the fam-
ily of the alcalde, but the hens and dogs
and bare babies which wandered at will
over the floor had been too much for her
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tidy New England soul and she had set
up housekeeping in a tin-roofed shack of
her own, with old Tia Candida and a ser-
vant for company.

All her exalted ideas of doing good in
the world had been consumed in the hot
facts of Porto Rican living, and she was
learning exactly what it meant to live
six miles from an English-speaking per-
son. Just now she had a monthly re-
port for the Board of Education hanging
over her shoulders, and the Woman's
Club paper should go in the next mail.

She turned reluctantly from the lone
palm to her work, and began making av-
erages of attendance and membership.
She read the names of the pupils slowly:

Jesu Gonzales y Dias,
Maria Nonita Torres y Banuchi,
Jose Pan y Agua,
Domingo Morales y Padial,
Ascension Guadalupe y Ramirez—
A shadow fell upon the balcony, and

Don Antonio Salgado, late of San Juan,
now teacher in the public school of Palma
Alta, appeared upon the threshold. Don
Antonio was the last straw.

He had begun by asking her to use her
influence to obtain for him a chair in the
faculty of Harvard University, and had
ended by making violent and unceasing
love to her.

Tia Candida was visiting the dress-
maker, and Jesusa, the muchacha, was
busy in the kitchen. The moment was
opportune.

Don Antonio bowed low before her.
His cotton clothing was freshly and stiffly
starched, and over his pink shirt front
hung a tie of yellow, polka dotted with
red. A ring set with a huge stone
adorned his finger and he carried a stick.

Jesusa rattled the dishes in the room at
the rear, and Don Antonio dropped
dramatically upon one knee before la
profesora.

"Light of my life!" he began, placing
the hand with the ring over his heart.

The girl shuddered at the sight of the
long unclean nails, but she sat back and
regarded him calmly.

"Can I do something for you?" she
asked in her uncertain Spanish.

"Ah, alma mia," Antonio moaned, "but
you are cold as the snow!"

Never before had he seen a creature
like her. The pink in her cheek was not
hidden by powder and he had yet to see
her use a fan. He thought of his former
novia, the daughter of the alcalde, who

had shot amorous glances at him, but
she had no power to break the spell cast
upon him by this young American
woman.

A step upon the balcony caused both
to turn to the doorway. A man stood
there, a man the girl had not seen before,
and she knew at a glance that he was
an American.

"May I intrude?" he asked.
La profesora sprang to her feet and

the Porto Rican rose also.
She put out her hand and gave his a

hearty grasp.
"Any English-speaking person is very

welcome here," she said, "I'm the only
American for six miles. Do sit down."

Antonio bowed low before Miss Har-
wood, muttered an adios to them both,
and disappeared.

"You see," Miss Harwood explained,
"this is the sort of companionship I am
forced to accept. Do you wonder I am
glad to see you?"

The man laughed. "It is very kind
of you to say this," he said. "I was pret-
ty lonely for the sight of an American
myself; I've been traveling around the
interior a long time, studying the fish in
the rivers and amusing myself with the
flora. When I heard there was one of
our teachers here I took the liberty to
call."

He had seated himself in her big chair,
and Miss Harwood saw that he was very
tall and broad shouldered, and tanned
almost as brown as Salgaldo. His face
seemed, thin and worn, and there were
deep lines across his forehead; his hair
was gray, although he was a young man.

"Never mind how you got here," she
told him. "It is such a pleasure to hear
my own language again. I don't know
what I ever did this thing for, and I
have counted the minutes until June. I
suppose I shall survive, but it does seem
like an eternity."

The man noted the longing in her eyes.
He did not smile, and she wondered a
little at his gravity.

After a time he spoke again, in apol-
ogy-

"I really can't get accustomed to seeing
an American woman here under such
conditions," he said. "You seem to be-
long," he glanced at the pink flush on
her face and bare throat, "in a New Eng-
land apple orchard—about May."

There was a singular charm in his
manner. His clothes were dusty and his
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face tired, but a something about him
made the girl feel he was the kind of a
man that women love, and instinctively
she wondered about his mother.

"But I'm right here in Palma Alta,"
she assured him. "Sometimes I think I
am dreaming it all, and that I shall wake
up to find myself in my own bed at home.
But tell me—where in the States do you
come from?"

The man's face grew grave. "You see,
Miss—?"

"Harwood," the girl filled in quickly.
"I'm a wanderer on the face of the

earth, and the place, in the States where
I came from isn't proud of me. It is a
long time since I was there, and I have
been in almost every country since."

A sudden breeze swept Miss Har-
wood's papers from the table and across
the floor. Together they replaced them.
She noticed that his hand trembled and
that he coughed at frequent intervals.
When he spoke again it was to ask about
her work.

For an hour they talked, the girl's
happy tongue running from one subject
to another.

"I've had the funniest adventures," she
told him. "The girls at home simply
won't believe the things I write. You
ought to see my school house; it is the
most absurd structure, but the children
are dears. It certainly is an experience."

She was hardly more than a school girl
herself, the guest thought, as he smiled
at her descriptions, leading her on with
questions and comments.

"I've entirely given up understanding
the miracle of finding you here,' he said
at last, "and I don't think I approve the
situation, although it is giving great
pleasure to a very weary pilgrim."

As he glanced at his watch the teacher
realized the responsibilities of hospitality
and insisted that he break bread with her.

She summoned a peon to guide her in
providing for his horse and gave her
own muchacha instructions that food be
placed in her little dining-room. Her
garden furnished roses, and she chose
only those that were crimson.

When he came back he found her in a
long white gown, with her yellow hair
lifted from the coil in her neck high
upon her head, and her pleasure in play-
ing hostess was as keen as that of a
child.

Later, on the balcony, he told her again
how much he had enjoyed the hours and

that he must leave the pueblo. He
opened his watch a second time, and the
girl saw his eyes linger on a woman's
face within the case.

As he turned and met her questioning
eyes a resolve born of this strange con-
tact with a girl from his own world came
to him, and he laid his thin hand over
hers as it rested on the balcony rail.

"My little girl," he said, in a tone he
had not used. "Will you do a great
kindness to a man who is very un-
worthy ?"

"Tell me," she commanded simply.
"I haven't much longer to live, so the

doctors say," he said, speaking as casu-
ally as he had commented on the curve
in the river, "but I have to keep going as
long as I can, and I'll be at the other end
of the world by June,—If I'm not out of
it altogether."

The laughter in the girl's face left it
and a shade of horror showed in her eyes.
The man felt the response and knew he
had not been deceived in her.

"I've tried most of the things by which
men try to forget remorse," he went on,
"and now at the last I'm trying to do
right."

The teacher's hand shook beneath his,
and he lifted it away and took from the
little finger a thin chased ring, passing
it to Miss Harwood.

"When you go home," he went on, "I
want you to take it to—a woman—, and
tell her I gave it to you and asked you to
do this. And will you tell her, too, what
I have said, that at the last I was trying
to do right. She is in your own state;
it is a strange way of finding a messen-
ger, but—will you?"

The girl's eyes met his squarely, but
they did not waver.

She leaned toward him and touched
his coat sleeve.

"I'm so sorry," she said gently. "Of
course, I do not understand, but, oh, I
wish it were different. Isn't there any
other word for me to take to your—your
sweetheart?"

"My wife," he corrected, gravely.
The girl gave a little start and then

she rose and put both hands on his shoul-
ders. He had roused in her that mater-
nal tenderness which the grief of men
will always awake in women who are
worthy.

"You musn't, you musn't," she pleaded.
"Go yourself, no matter wlint you've been
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or done. You'll get well sooner—with
her."

"No, you don't understand,' he said
after a time. "She has too much to for-
give. I've sinned—against Heaven and
against her—and, oh, what's the use I"

Darkness had fallen, and from a peon
cabin in the distance came a weird song.
A native with a fish net was passing, sil-
houetted against an open lighted door-
way.

Miss Harwood had gone back to her
chair, for the moment frightened at her
own daring.

"I have wrecked a life that promised
much when I gave it to her," he said
slowly ; 'deliberately wrecked it; dishon-
ored the name I asked her to bear; left
her years in suspense; deserted her, dis-
graced her,—but the ring will tell her
I repented."

The soft tropical night mercifully
shadowed the anguish on his face, and
Miss Harwood crushed a spray of flow-
ers in her hand until they gave out a
curious sickening odor. She lost, in her
emotion, her identity as Edith Harwood
and became with the awakening a woman
pleading the cause of all women to men
who fail to understand.

"Oh, believe me," she begged. 'Tt
will not matter. We women forgive so
easily. Won't you believe it? There is
a boat from San Juan tomorrow, and you
must make it."

The contagion of her words infected
him, and he marveled at her persistent
pleading.

"Promise me," she pleaded. "Prom-
ise me that you will go. Take my word
for it that she will forgive."

He rose to his feet and took her hands
in his.

"My child," he said, "do you realize

that you are asking me to break the vow
of years?—here in this forlorn little
island where some strange fate has
brought us together."

A little sob was his answer, and in the
darkness he knew that she was crying.
Until now he had not placed significance
upon the sisterhood of women. Reach-
ing toward her he took the hand he had
dropped and found it wet with tears of
pity for the other and older woman. He
spoke very gently.

"I will promise you that I will go, but
—what awaits me there only God
knows."

Beneath her white gown he fancied he
could hear her heart beating.

"I'm so glad!" she cried. "Hurry!
here's the ring!"

"If I go," he answered, "I must leave
the ring with you. It will tell you of the
great hope you have awakened and—if—
if it is a false hope I will come back for
it. Goodbye, child."

The American teacher at Palma Alta
went into the house and called her
muchacha. Someway she could not see
clearly, and an awful loneliness a thous-
and times more intense than ever before
came to her. She turned to her monthly
reports, but the figures repeated them-
selves and their division gave curious re-
sults. Despairingly she went to her sleep-
ing room.

When she awakened the next day she
looked at the ring on her hand without
knowing how it came there. With the
recollection came the thought that it was
the hour the "Caracas" sailed for New
York.

She stretched out her hand where the
sunlight streamed upon the band of gold.

"I wonder," she said to herself, "I
wonder if he will come for it!"—National
Home Journal.
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House Built of Concrete

There is scarce a human heart in the
universe that does not beat responsive
to the word "home." Among all peoples
and tribes in all corners of Christendom,
home is the sacred spot of love and the
holiest ties of family life. The heart
is always turning homeward. It has no
other true abiding place. The home love
lies at the bottom of all other affections
and is the purest and noblest of them all.
From it spring all great aspirations.
The happiness of a true home in one's
childhood colors all of one's after ex-
istence, both in this world and in the
next, and the lack of this happiness dark-
ens one's whole existence.

A happy home—to be its maker is the
most divine mission accorded a human
being. Great gifts are needed by him
who makes the laws for a people, by the
one who sways multitudes with his voice
or pen ; by the interpreter of lofty drama
or of noble song ; by the artist in what-
ever line; by the great financier; by the
captains of industry wherever found ; but
a greater meed of honor belongs to the
maker and the keeper of a happy home,
to whose inmates it is a harbinger of the
joy awaiting us all in that home not built
by hands, eternal in the heavens. In the
hope of arousing and promoting the am-
bition of home building and of home
making, and of thus adding to the sum
of human happiness in our midland coun-
try, this number of The Midwestern is
devoted to subjects pertaining to varied

interests suggested by the topic "Home-
building."

* * *
THE EXTERNAL HOME

It varies with different peoples. The
Esquimaux knows only his hut of ice,
lined with the skin of the walrus. The
Chinese love their pagodas. The Fiji
Islander builds his house of bamboo
sticks. The Arab lives in his tent. Ma-
terials and architecture vary with the
physical conditions of the country and
the mental cultivation of its residents.
But to the heart, home means the same
thing, disregarding externals.

* * *

THE HOME-MAKER
The man may fetch and carry and earn

the money, but the woman makes the
home. Her deft hands add the touches
that give the home look and the home
comfort. Her appreciation of the sunny
window, the open fire, the restful chairs
and all the things that make comfort
in the home is a God-given gift denied
to most men. And this is a gift far
above the price of rubies. A gifted lit-
erary woman who was also a first-class
housekeeper was once heard to say
that she would far rather know
how to broil a steak than to write
a poem. Of the two gifts she chose the
greater. For it is a gift to be a good
cook, and good cooking is one of the es-
sentials in ideal home-making. But sue-
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cessfully supplying the physical needs is
not the only office of the true home-
maker. The highest education of all the
faculties is needed. The true woman will
be all the better fitted for the duties of
wife and mother if she is broadened and
developed intellectually. Every mathe-
matical problem she has ever solved, ev-
ery page of Greek she has ever mastered
go toward better fitting her for her high
office of home-maker. But the suprem-
est thing is love—and let it be demon-
strative. The home without love words
—without kisses—is a poor home indeed.
The cleanliness, comfort, wholesome
food, education and books, none of these
things are so important as the loving, the
tender words, the good night kiss, the
rocking to sleep in father's arms, the love
light in mother's eyes.

The chances for the boy or girl who
is loved during all his childhood are good
in after life.

And the parent who plants the seeds
of love in young hearts reaps a harvest
of love in return. Blessed be the home-
maker.

OWN YOUR HOME
Everybody can do this in Iowa if he so

wishes. Many generations of living have
crystallized sentiment in New England
so that often a single word or a question
or comment of few words indicates its
trend. A common question asked of per-
sons not well known is, "Does he own
his home?' If this is answered affirma-
tively, up he goes in the estimation of
the Yankee questioner who has the pro-
foundest respect for a "property holder"
and as profound a contempt for the per-
petual dweller in flats. The man who
owns and cares for his own home is in
fact possessed of virtues unknown to a
renter and he has a joy all his own that
cannot be taken away. Tn New England
the family and the homestead mean much
more than in the new West, where we
are just beginning to appreciate making
a home that shall be handed down to suc-
cessive generations.

I have in mind an old house set in the
midst of a big yard with half an acre of
garden in the rear. It is on a hillside
overlooking the beautiful valley of the
Merrimac. The house has sheltered three
generations of one family. A big square
house, built for time, with a large chim-
ney. Pear and apple trees surround it,

with a group of pines in front, all nearly
one hundred years old.

Everything is generous, from the big
dining-room to the big kitchen with its
hard coal range, built in, to last forever.
Modern improvements have been added
from time to time. Here is a house to
which the hearts of a family have turned
for nearly a hundred years. Here are
gathered the precious things belonging to
the members of the last generation, the
children's toys, books, little chairs, cribs,
etc. It is a crime to allow the homestead
to pass out of the family in New Eng-
land. And this deep-rooted love of the
home-place is just beginning in the
West, where homes are being built for
future generations of the Iowa family.

At present an unprecedented wave of
home-building is passing over the state.
In Des Moines alone, about one hundred
new houses are being built and in many
other towns of the state the building is
proportionately as great. Architects nev-
er have been so busy. The services of
the best contractors are in constant de-
mand. Those who furnish materials are
taxed to the limit. The orders for in-
terior finishing and for exterior building
materials, brick, concrete and lumber are
of unheard-of proportions. Des Moines
furnishing establishments are sending
out to all parts of the state more beauti-
ful things in draperies, rugs, dining-room
and library furnishings than ever before
in their history.

All of which speaks well for the mid-
dle West and for Iowa.

LOCATION
In choosing a home place, it is a good

thing to have some idea of the sort of
spot one wishes, whether a single lot,
whether down town, or in the suburbs
and how the house should stand. After
this point is settled it is more easy to
confer with a reliable real estate man and
have him show you the places he has
which seem to meet your demand. Tn
Des Moines the members of the Real
Estate Exchange are commended, be-
cause their holdines are large and they
are perfectly familiar with property val-
ues in Des Moines and Towi. There is a
tendency in Des Moines to go to the
suburbs, where many beautiful additions
have been opened during the past year.

In all of these additions, very lovely
houses are now building.
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Having chosen the place, next you will
visit an architect.

* * *
THE HOUSE

With a view to encouraging the spirit
of home building in the two years of our
existence, The Midwestern has shown
many beautiful houses with plans, of
varying prices. Des Moines is essential-
ly a home city. All visitors who drive
about our streets are impressed with the
many beautiful home places and the ab-
sence of poor quarters in the city. North
Des Moines has built up so rapidly dur-
ing the past ten years that few vacant
lots are left. University Place is also
fast filling up. East Des Moines has so
improved in a decade that it is hardly the
same place. Perhaps the most remark-
able development has been west of Twen-
ty-fifth street in Grand and Ingersoll
avenues and the cross streets.

In building a house, of course the man
with unlimited means can easily pick and
choose. But the man of moderate means
may also have a lovely home and the
really artistic small home is more fre-
quently seen. From two to four thou-
sand dollars in the hands of those who
know will do wonders in the way of
building. Materials are now at a rea-
sonable price. The rage for square
houses passed over Des Moines several
years ago and left some hideous things
in its wake. Now more artistic houses
are being built. A look about the city
will give inspiration. Many bungalows
are being planned and several very at-
tractive ones have been built during the
season.

Many architects now publish books of
house plans which are comparatively in-
expensive and from which good ideas
can be gathered. Deliberate forethought
is advisable in building for it is difficult
to remedy errors, but nobody can so well
advise as a competent architect, who adds
to his own original ideas the value of
experience.

* * *
A FEW ESSENTIALS

In planning a house, special fore-
thought should be taken for a few things
which are often left unconsidered. Al-
most first in importance is the library. In
many houses this is an afterthought. It
is considered that books are a luxury in-
stead of a necessity and they are not
counted in at all. Instead of this, the

library of standard books should come
first in the family, before any luxuries
in furnishing". And in building a per-
manent home, it is well to build in the
shelves and plan just as much for the
home of the books as for the other essen-
tials. If a room specially put apart for
a library cannot be afforded, the living
room may very well be lined with book
shelves. A place for the piano should
also be considered, and if one has many,
and valuable pictures, especial care for
the lighting of the drawing room must
be taken.

Another room where much pleasure is
taken during the long winter evenings is
the billiard room. This may be in the
basement or in the attic room, preferably
the latter, where cozy seats may be built
in. A big south window filled with vines
and blooming plants makes the room
attractive.

* * *
THE OPEN FIRE

Every home should have at least one
open fire, a big fire place, with andirons
preferably, but at least a fire place. The
open fire place is the best possible ven-
tilator, but aside from this, it is a perfect
joy to every member of the household.
With our modern steam heated double
windowed houses, all the poetry of every
day life is eliminated as far as possible.

The quiet evening in the firelight, with
book or with a guitar, a little song and
laughter—while the winter storm beats
without, these are things to fire the young
heart with dreams that are never quite
lost no matter what the years may bring.
Don't leave out the fire place in your new
home.

* * *
THE PORCH

Northern people are just beginning to
appreciate the luxury of verandas all
about the house and they are being built
on all new houses of any pretentions to
comfort. An upstairs veranda, curtained
and screened, is most desirable for those
who wish to sleep out the year around.
The lower porch should be screened, and
with rugs, tables, potted plants, couches
and easy chairs, can be made the most
comfortable of all places about the house
in summer weather. With such a porch
and an automobile, one need not wish
for a summer outing. It can be had ev-
ery day right at home. All furnitur-e es-
tablishments in Des Moines keep a fine
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selection of porch furniture, which may
be used in the attic room in winter.

* * *
THE LAWN

Even in a small area much pleasure
may be had in planting a few lovely
things which take care of themselves
from year to year. A small yard I saw
recently had a hedge on three sides of
hardy hydrangeas. It was four feet high
and in three months of the year perfect-
ly gorgeous in full blossom. The front
of the yard had a low stone wall, two
feet across the top, which was filled in
with dirt and planted in blue ageratum,

which was a mass of bloom the summer
long. The south wall of the house was
banked with pink geraniums. The porch
column was festooned with a wild cle-
matis, while about the stables a mass of
peonies in various shades of pink and red
liid the foundation completely. In plant-
ing trees, try a few fruit trees, apple,
pear and cherry. These are just as orna-
mental as other trees and in a few years
will supply all the fruit you need. If the
grounds are larger, a good landscape
gardener should be consulted, as a mis-
take in planting would be disastrous to
the beauty of your place.

A Camp in Wisconsin Woods
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Street View in Waterloo, Iowa

THE INTERIOR TREATMENT OF HOMES
C. E. Eastman

C. E. EASTMAN, Architect

U
SUALLY, the most important

item in the interior handling of
;i residence, from the architect's
standpoint, after the arguments
regarding arrangements are de-

cided, is the kind of wood to be used, and
how it is to be finished.

The style of design, of course, should
be in harmonv with the treatment of the

•

building. It is not always easy to get
the best results for the reason that the
funds available do not always cover the
cost of the work and material necessary.

It seems to the writer quite a fortu-
nate circumstance that Mission or Crafts-
man styles—much used at this time
throughout the country—lend themselves
to artistic expression without excessive
cost. The fact that yellow pine takes
dark stain nicely, and has a pleasing ef-
fect of grain, makes it available for this
style, and in the dull finishes, expresses,
to a marked degree, the feeling desired.

Oak is our best wood for interior fin-
ish, but is getting to be quite expensive.
It lends itself to any of the styles and
can be finished to suit almost all require-
ments. Where it is to be stained, red
oak is as valuable as white, and less cost-
ly. Some beautiful Gothic and Old Eng-
lish effects are possible with plain sawed
red oak, with care in staining.

Good mahogany effects may be had
by the use of birch stained, for a careful
handling can scarcely be told from the
real article, and the result is approxi-
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mately equal in service. Mahogany and
white enameled finish express colonial
designing best, though almost any wood
can be used quite effectively.

The Craftsman lines, though very se-
vere and simple, are good because of
their direct expression of their purpose,
and freedom from diverting fiiligree.
The Mission style is much akin, but is
more graceful, because admitting sweep-
ing curves and when carefully handled,
produces some sort of the most artistic
effects to be had, in the opinion of a great
many people.

Floors are possibly the hardest part of
the work in which to secure satisfactory
results. One can get any finish desired
on doors, casings, etc., but the floor is
abused unavoidably and there is no finish
which will last under the usual wear of
walking. Possibly the best treatment for
floors is two or three coats of a good
floor varnish, with at least two coats of
wax on, after the varnish is thoroughly
dry. This puts the floor in condition to
be kept up by frequent applications of
wax.

The fact that a floor does not neces-
sarily need to be a perfect match to the
other woodwork, helps some, as long as
it does not clash in color values.

In the best work, the furniture should
be treated as a part of the finished home,
and should be designed in harmony with
the architectural style employed.

This is too costly for the average
home, but here again the Mission or
Craftsman styles make possible harmon-
ious treatment for there is in stock, on
the market, much furniture in these
styles, which is good.

In the later years, there is much great-
er interest in having the home and its
furnishing express what good taste the
owner possesses, and it is all making for
better and more artistic residences in all
parts of the country.

Des Moines is being called "The city
of beautiful homes," not without reason,
for there are several fine examples of

good taste well expressed, in this city.
An owner should exercise his patience,

possibly, more at the period of construc-
tion, just prior to having the finish put
on, than at any time during the building
of his home, for if there is moisture
present, the dry wood is ready to take it
in, and if it does, and is varnished in this
condition, the wood will not stay well to
place, and the result is very unsatisfac-
tory, and not easily remedied.

The finish floor should be the last finish
wood brought into the building, and
should be thoroughly dry and laid close
and scraped perfectly smooth. Oak is
best, but beech is good for almost all
cases, and much less expensive. Yellow
pine is cheapest, and makes a good floor
for the more modest home, as it can be
stained to meet most requirements.

One of the later pleasing innovations
in the interior treatment of houses, is
the simple handling of the stair case in
dignified panels, instead of dust catching
spindles, necessarily a part of an open
railing. This provides a broad shelf on
top, on which may be displayed pots of
plants, or appropriate bric-a-brac.

The plain cased opening has developed
into a tasteful low book case, with an
effective broad opening, over and so
serves to divide rooms, while giving the
effect of bigness to a really small house.

In a large house, the simple opening is
made very formal, with impressive col-
umn at either side.

Some really exquisite fire places are
produced with neutral toned bricks or
tiles, with a heavy simple shelf, and dark
red hearth.

Dining rooms are being enriched in
good taste with simple narrow vertical
panels to the plate rail, with quiet colors
above the rail, and as field for the
panels.

In these, and many other ways, good
taste is being developed in the more mod-
est homes, without excessive outlay, and
the result is very gratifying.
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WHAT TO PLANT FOR A PERMANENT
HEDGE

By Ida D. Bennett

For a permanent street hedge there is
nothing finer than the arbor-vitae, with
its imperishable green summer and win-
ter ; there are other evergreens which are
adapted to the purpose—the Norway
spruce, the Japan cypress, golden Japan
cypress, English yew, and the hemlock;
all these are ever green and far prefer-
able to the privet which is a deciduous
shrub, and the osage orange which is an
abomination when untrimmed, and ugly
during winter.

Tt happens sometimes, however, that
one desires a hedge for the division of
the grounds, or the boundary-line be-
tween city lots, which shall be not only
useful but beautiful during some part
of the year with bloom.

In localities where they may be grown
successfully, the rhododendrons are the
ideal plants, being both evergreen and,
during June and July, crowned with a
wealtii of lovely flowers. Unfortunately,
they are not altogether hardy; that is,
they cannot be trusted to grow and bloom

in all situations; they are not so much
affected by the cold of winter as the hot
sun of summer, and where there is pro-
tection on the south, and especially on
the west during a part of the day, they
may usually be protected sufficiently in
winter to make their culture practicable.

They require a deep, rich soil of leaf
mould and old, well-rotted manure and
abundance of water all summer, and
especially when they are setting their
buds in the fall.

For an effective bloomer during late
summer and fall, there is no better decid-
uous hedge plant than the hydrangea
paniculata grandirlora, and no plant is
more easily grown. Strong two-year-old
plants may be obtained of the florists for
a reasonable cost—about thirty-five cents
—that in two or three years will make a
fine showing. They should be cut back
each spring before the leafage starts;
about two-thirds of the last year's growth
being removed. They should be planted
in rich, mellow loam, well-enriched with
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J. S. Polk Residence on Grand Avenue

old manure and given an abundance of
water all summer, as unless the water
supply is abundant the flower panacles
will be small and inferior.

The Cydonia Japonica is another very
hardy hedge plant, which in early spring-
is covered with a wealth of lovely, rosy-
crimson bloom, and at that season is very
beautiful, but cannot compare even then
with a well-developed hedge of hydran-
gea. Try a hedge of two dozen plants
set from five to eight feet apart according
to size, and between each bush set a
large dump of triton or red-hot poker
plant which blooms at about the same
time—commencing in July and continu-
ing until hard frost.

\ cr\ bcaulilul and unusual hedcres

may be achieved by the use of the various
hardy grasses, especially the Erianthus
Ravennae. This magnificent grass at-
tains—in full-grown specimens—an alti-
tude of twelve feet or more, and is
crowned with great plumes of fluffy, sil-
very gray. It is perfectly hardy, and the
tall flower-stalks bend and sway in the
wind all winter without breaking, and in
the spring may be burned over, when the
new growth will quickly start. It may
be easily raised from seed, started in a
cold frame and wintered over under its
protection and planted out in the spring
where it is to remain. Tt should have
the protection of leaves or rough manure
(luring winter until the plants have
grown large and strong—The House
Beautiful.
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CHILDREN'S DENS
Children's dens in which little boys

and girls are permitted to have their min-
iature abodes unmolested by adult hands
are delighting to the little folks and
often very helpful Some unused room,
attached or detached from the house, or
even the garret, furnish ideal locations.
When their parents or grown friends vis-
it them in their dens the children take
exceptional delight in acting the part of
hosts, and this often is very instructive
to them. One mother permits her chil-
dren to cook Sunday night supper in the
den. They go at it with all the ardor and
zest of accomplished chafing dish supper
givers. They plan their menu through-
out the week and do the marketing them-
selves.

The dishes are generally things they
have learned to make at cooking school,
but if their knowledge and inexperience
prove inadequate, the cook lends the ad-
vice. The den is fitted up with a regu-
lar cooking school grill, tiny cupboard
and china closet. An aunt presented
them a set of blue dishes, and they bor-
row silver from the diningroom.

The girls superintend the operations
and the hoys set the table, cut bread, and
fetch and carry from the kitchen. Until
the older members of the family knock

at the door of the den at 6 o'clock they
have no idea of what their repast is to
consist. They are welcomed by very
lively and modern Hebes and Ganymedes
who give them a supper much more sub-
stantial than the Olympian feasts, and
certainly as heartily enjoyed.

One mother, on the condition that the
expense should be moderate, gave her
three boys carte blanche in converting
? room on the top floor of the house
into a den. The room in its unredeemed
condition was big, barren, unfurnished
with dingy ceiling. The boys looked into
its possibilities, carefully counted over
funds and set to work.

The floor and the woodwork they
treated to several coats of green paint
mixed by the Inrhvirc man around the
corner, and applied with their own vig-
orous strokes. Red cartridge paper at
20 cents a roll they selected for the walls
and Japanese matting they used for rugs.
These could be easily rolled up and dis-
posed of if a boxing bout or a wrestling
trntch was on hand.

An old nursery lounge covered with
a bagdad, which had once been the pride
of the library, made the much-desired
window seat, and was supplied with
cushions by interested girl friends of the
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boys. They dragged out a disused dining
room table from the cellar and reinstated
it for ping pong.

Each boy made himself a bookcase for
his individual collection—child's verses
of his baby days, Caesar's Gallic War,
and other school books, and sets of
Henry Kipling and other favorites. One
of them was a long, low corner book-
case, painted white, another hung on the
wall over the writing desk, and the third
had its contents protected by Japanese
curtains.

From the low molding hung the usual
array of startling and gaudy posters;
stolen signs, and pictures of athletes,
such as delight a bov's heart. A mosaic
of fencing foils, boxing gloves, fish rods,
shotguns, a banjo, snake skins, and
squirrel tails made an effective frieze.

Another mother stipulated tint in fit-
ting up their den her children should do
all of the work themselves, even to the
making of the furniture and the papering
of walls.

The boys made working drawings of

their chairs, tables and bookcases, cal-
culated their measurements and secured
their boards from a lumber yard. Put-
ting them together with hammer and
nails was i less formidable task than
would at first appear. Making allow-
ances for certain crooked and uneven ef-
fects, the furniture was very presentable.
They gained a good deal of practical
knowledge of woods, drawing and fig-
ures which their mother considered the
most valuable result of the experiment.

The girls made dainty scrim curtains,
embroidered pillows, cushioned window
seats, and helped paint and upholster.
One of them studied basket weaving,
and caned chairs and tabourettes, and
made Indian waste baskets. Another
framed all the pictures.

The mother of a brge family of boys
has had a game closet mule in her boys'
den. There she keeps the collection of
games, from building blocks to toy
printing presses, to which aunts and
uncles are continually contributing.—
What to Rat.
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Daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Campbell

THE FtRRY FOR SHADOWTOWN
Sway to and fro in the twilight gray,

This is the ferry for Shadow-town :
It always sails at the end of day,

lust as the darkness closes down.

Rest, little head, on my shoulder, so;
A sleepy kiss is the only fare;

Drifting away from the world we go,
Baby and I in the rocking-chair.

See, where the fire-logs glow and spark,
(Hitter the lights of the Slridowland ;

The raining (Imps on the window, hark!
Arc ripples lipping upon its strand.

There, where the mirror is glancing dim,
A lake lies shimmering', cool and still;

Blossoms are waving above its brim.
Those over there on the window-sill.

Rock slow, more slow, in the dusky liijlit,
Silently lower the anchor down;

lVir little passenger, say "Good night!"
We've reach'd the harbor of Shadow-

town.

—Unknown.



"St. Helens," in Terrace Drive, the Home of Iowa's Poet, Major S. H. M Byers, and Family

ST. HELENS
Where winds the little road below

Tlie stately avenue,
There is a grassy slope T know

Where 1 would welcome you.

Si. Helens' green leads gently down,
.Mori- fair than any yet,

A touch of country, yet in town,
A lawn wi th elms set.

The misty hills, the vales between,
The river winding near;

There could not be a lovelier scene
Save you were with me here.

Come to me then, beneath the shade
' )f yonder trees we'll lie,

< >r walk the violet seented glade
And see the stream go by.

W'e'll watch the fleecy cloudlets rise,
Like seagulls overhead,

And think them ships of Paradise
With sweet souls of the dead.

Come when the moon falls on the stream
And builds its bridge of gold,

And all the place is like a dream,
( >r fairyland of old.

(Dme when the dawn on roseate wings
Awakes the world anew,

And every happy bird that sings
Shall sing its song- for you.

Ami so together, you and 1
Will watch the swallows play,

\ 'o r little heed how time may flv,
()r runs the world away.



This picture was taken by the Midwestern's photograph.

I he Drawing Room at St. Helens, Major Byers standing

tographrr
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Rear View of St. Helens, Taken from the Garden

River View at the Foot of the Garden Surrounding St. Helens



Drawing Room at St. Helens, Showing the Many Fine Paintings and the Beautiful
Carved Furniture Brought from Europe

SUMMER BY THE SEA

Of glamor—of the glow and aftt
glow.

This is a song of summer by the sea,
( If surge-profundos chanted o'er and

o'er;
( )f ancient wrath and immemorial glee, This is a song of summer by the sea,

And of the ships that sailed and come
no more.

This is a song of summer by the sea,
( If half-forgotten runes made long ago

Of moon-wrought marvel and of mys-
tery,

g
( )f subtleties of change, of strange un-

rest ;
()f dreams unfathomable that form and

flee
Like drifts of mist above the ocean's

breast.
—Clinton Scollard.



Another Picture, by F. W. Webster, Showing Major Byers in the Drawing Roo

Hie Famous Fire Place at St. Helens, About which Many a Brilliant Little Crowd has Cathered to
Enjoy the Hospitality of Major and Mrs. Byers
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Twin Daughters of Dr. Sherbon in Colfax, Iowa

HOW TO CARE FOR RUGS
Philip Oster

Do not sweep new rugs or carpets for
about two weeks and then not very hard.
Use medium weight, smooth broom or
carpet sweeper. Don't shake out rugs as
this will loosen the ends and make ragged
edges.

Oriental rugs should not be swept at
all. Lay them face down on the grass—
in inclement weather, on a bed spring—
and gently tap them with a flat stick of
one or two inches width. Don't beat
hard. The dust and dirt will fall to the
floor or ground, leaving the rug dustless
and without diminishing the exquisite
sheen or lustre of the finest antique
weave.

All pile fabrics, such as Wiltons, Ax-
minsters and velvets, will when new,
sweep off considerable fuzz, small threads
and loose wool, which is natural with all
these fabrics. In the last stages of their
manufacture these fabrics are sheared,
the shearing falling between the pile, and
it takes several weeks to sweep it out.

At no time is this a sign of defect in the
weave.

Body Brussels and tapestry Brussels
rugs and carpets, being a loop weave,
should be walked on for at least a week
before the first sweeping. This will set-
tle the pile and will materially strengthen
the wearing quality. Should a loose
thread appear, clip them with the scis-
sors, but never pull them out.

To restore and freshen the colors, use
a soft woolen cloth dipped in ammonia
water. Soaps and cleaning preparations
should be avoided, as a majority of them
contain a certain percentage of lye,
which improves the looks of the rug very
much for the time being, but hastens the
fading and deadening of colors consider-
ably, often ruining the fabrics.

When rugs and carpets grow dull and
dim from dust and colors, apply a sprink-
ling of dry salt and sweep with a soft
broom. This will brighten the colors,
clean the fabric and settle the dust.



SUMMER CURTAINS

SUMMER CURTAINS
Curtain materials come in almost un-

limited variety. Scrim and swiss—both
dotted and plain—and madras (there's
a whole story in madras alone) and a
hundred new stuffs have come out, each
in attractive new ways.

In scrim the French kind is usually
chosen for old differences of weave, says
an Eastern paper, which result in plaids
and squares and stripes (the plaids are
most popular) of thicker threads, mys-
teriously brought together.

But plain scrim is used, too, plenty of
women buying it by the yard and making
it up, with simply a hem and, perhaps, a
couple of tucks inside. Or, perhaps, in-
stead, the hem is hemstitched and edged
with a rather narrow, coarse mesh lace
of the same creamy tint characteristic of
scrim.

Tf you like briar stitching stitch the
hems with a contrasting color—not too
sharp a contrast, but dull Eastern shades
of blue or green or red. The stitching
may be done in any one of a dozen ways
—straight, or in a wavy line, or with two
lines that wave and cross each other at
intervals, or in little circles set apart, yet
near enough to make further stitching of
the hem unnecessary.

Swiss—plain or dotted or embroidered,
ruffled or hemmed, left plain or trimmed
with rose-printed strips—is as good as
the day it was first adapted to window
use. probably better. Rut it belongs to
bed-rooms. Don't use it for down-stairs
rooms ; mnilras is better for them.

Madras curtains show more wonderful
developments than any one of the other
stuffs. From the palest of all. with just
the suggestion of color laid on its delicate
background (just off white), for bed-
rooms and down-stairs rooms, to the deep
kinds, definitely bright with color, for
din or library, there ;<re a hundred
changes run on each degree of color
depth.

Leaded glass designs have invaded
everything in the house-decorating line,
from the interesting new lamp shades
down. They're fascinating in madras.
either in soft, dull colors which brighten
up when the sun shines through, or in
alternate blacks of red and blue, thrown
into more striking relief by the bars be-
tween being made of coarse net.

A Chippendale Chair Often Copied at Present

Chippendale Table
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Louis XV. Marquelry Chiffonier

Colored fishnet, with a larger, more
open mesh, has been made up to serve
the purpose of screening, without shut-
ting' out the air. In dining-rooms, when
the windows of the next-door house are
unpleasantly near, this new fishnet is the
best of all stuffs to use. Sometimes, too,
it is used as drapery over the white sash
curtains, and some of it is finished with
a border, made by adapting the design
and bringing the motifs closer together.

By the way, sash curtains are always
the full length of the window—from the
top to the sill; the half sash length is
almost never used, even for kitchens.
There's such an unfinished look about
them !

For the overhangings and upholstery,
and for odd little portieres there are silk-
olenes and cretonnes, denims and taffetas,
all of which wash, in spite of their colors
—silkolene perhaps less successfully than
the other three.

Figured denims are usually a single
color, the difference being in weave, but
seeming more in color from the way the
light strikes those differences.

Taffeta in upholstery stuffs is a sturdy
material, about a yard wide, with a little
dot about an inch apart. Tt is sometimes

printed in patterns, something like cret-
onne patterns, nearly like those of tapes-
tries, and is as pretty as it is serviceable.

And cretonnes are more charming,
however, in prim little designs (by the
way, small patterns are best liked for
bedroom hangings this year) or in mold
arrangements of more gorgeous flowers
than botanists have yet been able to
achieve by natural methods.

Silkolene, of course, as its name would
imply, copies the designs of drapery
silks; and where it can be made to an-
swer the same purpose, does it at about
one-sixth the cost. Hut silkolene should
always be weighted or slipped on a rod
in the lower hem as well as at the upper.
It is too "sleazy" a stuff to hang free,
and soon gets a bedraggled look. Weight-
ing it—sewing little iron weights into the
lower hem—keeps it in good order and
so nrikes it last longer.—The House
Beautiful.

"HUNTING" RUGS FROM
PERSIA

When Sir I'union Clarke writes for
the bulletin of the Metropolitan Ahiseuni
—which he does too rarely—his knowl-
edge is formulated in a manner invari-
ably interesting, says the New York Her-
ald. While largely an array of facts, he
mnniges, nevertheless, to give "move-
ment" to what he writes. There is noth-
ing pedantic about Sir Purclon Clarke,
whether answering an interviewer's ques-
tions, making an after-dinner speech, or
directing a museum.

Recently, in announcing the gift b}
Alexander Smith Cochran of a so-called
''hunting" carpet to the museum, the di-
rector stated that it was a great boon to
the institution, as the enormous value of
such examples renders their purchase by
the museum out of the question. He fol-
lows this announcement with an article
in the bulletin. According to this article,
the finest of these "hunting" carpets
known belongs to the Emperor of Aus-
tria, who lent it to the special exhibition
held in Vienna in :8<jr. There are others
in the principal European museums and
large private collections, and the proven-
ance of several of these have been traced
to the seraglio of Constantinople, whence
they were obtained about twenty-five
years ago. The exact locality of their
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manufacture has not been cjetefmined up
to the present time, although most of the
authorities attribute these sumptuous
works to the city of Ispahan, and date
them about the sixteenth century. The
scheme of decoration very often covers
the entire field of the carpet with floral
conventional forms, interspersed with
trees with wild animals chasing one an-
other at large. In the center a medallion,
either round or lemon-shaped, contains
seated figures, often surrounding' a small
fish-pond, the whole of the inclosure rep-
resenting a conventional Persian Garden.

Although the nomad tribes of Persia
and Turkestan weave their carpets, or
rather traveling rugs, with geometrical
designs, the court and city dwellers en-
deavor to represent on the rug surface
a garden, so that when traveling for pil-
grimage or hunting, the rug, spread out
in front of the tent, recalls the home gar-
den, which to every Persian is symbolical
of the highest form of earthly enjoyment,
ami when the rug is used in the house
these hunting scenes recall to them the
glories of the chase.

According to measurement, the carpet
or rug presented by Alexander Smith
Cochran is 5 feet J)A inches by 8 feet ^
indies, and has a green border, with
spiral tendrils bearing conventional flow-
ers, buds, and leaves, among which arc
birds of gay and varied plumage. The
middle, or field, is likewise covered with
I ihige and flowers.

PORTIERES

Portieres are practically a part of the
wall treatment, says Ann Went worth in
the Mouse Beautiful, but are seldom
classed with the permanent features of a
room, coming under the head of movable
furnishings. Portieres and curtains are
kindred subjects and are usually selected
.liter the wall-covering is in place. Por-
tieres hive their use. but it uriv be trulv
•-lid that they have in the past received
an undue consideration. Their original
purpose was to serve as a protection from
draughts, not to conceal uglv w [work
nor to separate two conflicting wall
treatments one from the other. ( Iften
the portiere was made a convenient
makeshift to conceal defects which h i d
little excuse for ex i s t ing . As a purely
ornamental feature it was always out oj

Chippendale Cabinet in Mahogany

its element, and as such it has now lo.;t
prestige.

In that unfortunate era of our decora-
tive art, sometimes termed the "gilded
rolling pin," rooms were painfully be-
draped. Every mantel was concealed,
every table hidden, even picture frames
had their outlines softened by a "drape"
«>r "throw" of some kind. Doors natur-
ally were concealed as much as possible
and great ingenuity was expended on the
hangings. Windows and doors were
both overlaid by hangings of canton flan
nel. embroidered mummy cloth, and other
materials of which the rising generation
is happily ignorant.

Yet people w o n d e r e d why the then
nresent generation was not as robust us
•> previous one. The real wonder is thr.
the people survived at all in rooms as
p o o r l y l i g h t e d a n d v e n t i l a t e d as w i r e
these he-curtained and be-draped places.
A reaction against all this drapery gave
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Philip Schmitt Home on Ninth St.

us the curtainless window and the uu-
draped door. People who had used
Paisley shawls as portieres converted
them into piano covers, until taste de-
creed the coverless piano.

Draperies undoubtedly have theii
place, but their use must be founded on a

real need. We are now living in the era
of the useful, having passed the age of
the purely ornamental. That the "bare"
room may be carried to extremes is un-
doubtedly true. It is a discriminating
person who discovers the golden mean
between the over-done and the under-

Oak Dower Chest of Olden Time, Now in the Fashion Again
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Beautiful Lodge in Eastern Country Place

done room. Thanks to the architects, it
is no longer necessary to conceal defec-
tive woodwork, and if the decorator has
chosen an effective color scheme, it is no
longer imperative to separate two con-
flicting wall treatments by means of a
hanging.

The portiere has served a useful pur-
pose in the past, concealing and separ-
ating where concealment and separation
should have been unnecessary, but now,
with better woodwork and better wall
treatment, it is often a doubtful neces-
sity. As a purely ornamental feature its
excuse for existence is slender. There
is little to say in favor of a portiere just
as a portiere. If the woodwork of a door
is well designed it is a pity to mar its
beauty, and if it is not, a drapery is mere-
ly a compromise.

During the past decade a great change
has taken place in the interior trim of
houses. There is little to be concealed ;
in fact, the well-designed woodwork is
too ornamental to cover. Again, color
schemes are often so well chosen that a
house gains in beauty rather than other-
wise by the vistas which would be im-
possible if draperies were used. Many
houses show portieres at all openings,
but they are seldom used, except as a
protection from draughts, or when, for

instance, a living-room and dining-room
are connected by a large opening, when,
for the sake of privacy, a portiere meets
a definite need. A good deal might be
said against these large openings and a
plea set up for the return of the door,
real doors, not the folding or sliding va-
riety, but old-fashioned doors with well-
designed fitments and showing the skil-
ful treatment which characterizes the
rest of the trim. This is an architectural
question, not a decorative one, but archi-
tecture and interior decoration are sister
arts, and it is sometimes difficult to draw
the line.

There are arguments for and against
the doorless doorway. The large open-
ing has marred many small houses and
has undoubtedly added dignity to dwell-
ings of a different stamp, but only when
the color schemes are well handled.

Where portieres are used often good
results are gained by matching the walls,
or if the curtains are in contrast to the
walls, by matching the curtains. Tt all
depends on the effect desired ; whether
the draperies are to be made a part of
the wall treatment, or whether for the
best decorative effects they are to present
a decided contrast.

T know a <lining room paneled in white
where the curtains and portieres are sin-
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gle hangings of blue brocade. The rug
is plain Gobelin blue, the furniture is
mahogany, and the fixtures are silver.
Another room in this house has walls of
deep ivory, and the draperies are old
pink, repeating the tones of the several
orientil rugs. The hall is pure white,
with hangings of palest yellow. The
house is large and the entire decorative
and architectural scheme is exceedingly
bro~d and simple.

Where a deep tone is used on the walls
a textile repeating that color will give an
effect of harmony. With a figured paper
the color of the background can be re-
peated with sifety. Occasionally a por-
t'ere of tapestry proves very successful,
the colors blending with the scheme 01
the ni'Mii; rot old tapestry, as that is too
valuable to use as a drapery, but a goo:l
foreign or American example of modern
weaving which can be purchased at a
nominal sum.

II '< irtieres for bedrooms form a separate
topi". Often they are necessary at doors
leading into hallways, and may, if well
chosen, add to the comfort of a room.
Cretonne and chintz, repeating the color
and pattern of the walls or used in con-
nection with plain or striped wall-paper,
are very attractive for door hangings,
especially if the curtains are of the same
material. There are charming and end-
less combinations for bedrooms.

Where a room has too many doors a
portiere is often a convenience, but in
all bedroom schemes the aim should be
to preserve simplicity. Many draperies
should be avoided, as they interfere with
henlth as well as with the beauty of the
room.

In a blue-and-white room, nothing is
better for draoeries than the blue-and-
white coverlets made bv our grandmoth-
ers and now successfully revived by var-
ious frts ard crafts societies.

J. H. WELCH
Proprietor of the Boston Lunch in Des Moines

and Other Cities

A BOON TO THE BUSINESS

MAN

Des Moines has passed through one
of the hottest summers in its history and
many a man who had to be down town
all day has found an ideal place for a
quick lunch at the Boston Lunch on
Sixth Avenue or on East Fifth street.
One great convenience is that it is always
ready. If one chooses to lunch at eleven
or not until two, it is always ready. Many
persons also want a glass of iced tea or
milk or a cup of coffee at odd times.
They can always get it, day or night, av
any moment. Mr. Welch, the proprie-
tor, in having personal supervision of his
places, sees well to it that everything is
kept constantly in perfect condition.
And the improvements in the way of an
enlarged bill of fire, are fully appreciated
by the public. From "just a bite" to a
full, square meal, one can get it to his
perfect satisfaction at the Roston Lunch.



N. T. GUERNSEY
Successful Des Moines Attorney

OUR PUBLIC UTILITIES

T HE publicity now being given
the public service corporations
appears to be bringing them in-
to closer relations with the pub-
lic. The more of it the less

friction there will lie between them, yet
there is, anil ever will he those who
stand on the street corners and deride
and criticize a corporation—even accUS
ing them of extortion and robbery, de-
spite the fact that the corporation has
never been able to secure a dollar for a
dividend to those whose money is invest
ed therein; that no extravagant salaries
are paid to the officers, and that none of

become suddenly rich, whic

leads the writer hereof to a feature of
the publicity movement which lias not
been sent out, to-wit: their capitalization
as a basis for their taxation and regula-
tion, upon the theory that the interest of
the corporation is always antagonistic to
that of the people that it is to pay in-
terest on bonds, or to pay dividends. The
history and records of the public service
corporations of Des Moines will unques-
tionably show that to them such a theory
would not apply.

Several important factors seem to be
lost to view in considering this subject.
There is progress and improvements, to

involves the expenditure of
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large sums of money, for much of which
there is little or no remuneration. Take
the street railway, or the electric light
plant. Since their first inception they
have practically been rebuilt several
times, and with each change, the old
thrown into the scrap heap. The wonder
is, how they have kept pace with the
developments they have made; how the
street car company can give the people
the comfort, convenience and rapid tran-
sit in commodious, double-truck cars a
distance of eight miles for the same fare
that was paid for eight blocks in horse-
car days.

There is another phase in this publicity
movement which is largely overlooked.
In the public mind generally, is the im-
pression that the franchise of a corpora-
tion is one of its most valuable assets—
more valuable than its physical property,
therefore the implied right to add to the
squeeze on its rates, especially in a city
where there is no competition. There is
in every such community a class of re-
formers who desire to keep in the public
eye as defenders of public rights, and
protectors against the aggression of
monopolies, by harassing and antagon-
izing corporations.

The franchise of a corporation has
very little relation to the physical value
of a business. There are many things
which are a part of the development of
the physical value of a property that
never appears in an inventory of it, to-
wit: depreciation of material; engineer-
ing and supervision; cost of excesses
over estimate ; legal expenses ; insurance,
and interest on money while birlding;
excess cost of building by piecemeal;
cost of organization; unforseen delays
causing loss prior to actual operation;
loss in operation prior to earning ex-
penses ; banking expenses; cost of de-
velopment, and the cost of material
thrown into the scrap heap to give place
to new inventions and improvements, the
latter often in anticipation of the needs
of the community.

STREET CARS
The recent installment of the pay-as-

you-enter car and the fare collecting de-
vice seems to be growing in favor. The
broad, wide, open platform responds to
the American idea of liberty in opposi-
tion to the gates, suggestive of being
cabined, cribbed, confined—locked in,

notwithstanding the purpose of their use,
a public safeguard.

Now that the gates are off, comes the
increased liability to accidents in getting
on and off a car. To get on and off a
moving car safely requires long practice,
which is acquired only by railway em-
ployes. An old-time conductor says:

"Never attempt to get on or off a car
when it is moving; let it come to a dead
stop.

"Never step from a car backward, for
if the motorman should inadvertently
move the car you would be thrown to the
ground and seriously hurt—probably
thrown under the wheels. Women are
the worst of all to take that risk, and it
is only a question of time and they will
pay the penalty. The safest way is, with
the left foot on the lower step, face to-
ward the front end of the car, step off
sideways, swinging the body slightly
rearward. That will prevent being
thrown down should the car move as
you step off.

"Never attempt to get on a moving
car by grabbing the rear hand rail of the
platform, for a misstep will land you
under the wheels.

"When getting on a car, seize the hand
rail at the right hand, for safety, espe-
cially if a person is aged or corpulent.
If the left hand rail is seized instead, and
the car should start, you would be thrown
to the ground, and probably under the
wheels.

"Never get off a car and pass around
the rear of it to cross the street without
looking in every direction for approach-
ing automobiles, teams, or other cars.
On double track lines it frequently hap-
pens that cars meet at street crossings,
hence the need of care in getting off a
car at the crossings where there is a dou-
ble track.

"Small children should be taught to
keep away from the street car tracks, for
they are so impulsive when at play they
forget all danger.

TO MOTORMEN
When passing a standing car the

gong must be sounded, and your
car brought under complete con-
trol.

Before you pass the standing car,
always have a sharp lookout for
passengers crossing the street be-
hind the standing car.
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he company do all they can to pre-
vent accidents, but they cannot avoid the
recklessness of people who exercise no
care to protect themselves.

Special effort is made to secure men
best adapted to the service which is a
trying one, requiring skill, patience, cour-
tesy, integrity, promptness and sobriety.
Honor stripes are given upon the coat
sleeves to denote efficiency and years of
service. There are men who have been
in the employ of the company, three of
them, John Hamilton, John Hanson, and
Joe Nelson, since the cars were drawn by
a pair of mules. They are all motormen,
a service requiring skill, ability to keep
the mouth decorously closed against the
loquacity of passengers; to "keep a level
head" in cases of sudden emergency;
avoid the possibility of accidents, and to
make schedule time against the most ad-
verse circumstances. Rulletins of orders
and instructions are issued and posted
from time to time, and also recorded in a
book which every motorman and conduc-
tor is required to read and thereto affix
his signature, as evidence that he has
read the order. A sample of one is given
herewith.

Accidents are inevitable where people
are getting on and off cars a thousand
times a day ; when vehicle drivers per-
sistently use the car track instead of the
brick pavement; when automobile driv-
ers go rushing recklessly through the
streets at crossings. Familiarity with
rapid transit breeds carelessness, women
become forgetful, and children notorious-
ly so. Drivers will cross intersecting

streets, or come out of an alley at great
speed without a thought of a possible
approach of a car, or the possibility of
the motorman to prevent a collision,
should one occur.

The automatic fare collector seems to
be gaining in favor with the public as
well as the conductors. It avoids all the
friction between the conductors and the
company cashiers so frequent with the
use of the old registers, for when the au-
tomatic grips the nickle it registers the
fare and the conductor has no further
care as to its correctness or reliability.
It also saves him considerable time in
making up his trip reports, and avoids
the inconvenience and annoyance experi-
enced in a crowded car from the reaching
over the heads and shoulders of passen-
gers to pull the register cord, sometimes
knocking off, or upsetting a woman's
hat, than which nothing will so quickly
upset her good nature and excite her
anathenas.

The management suggests that the
people can very materially aid them in
improving the service and shortening the
time of trips if they will have the nickle
ready for the little "gripper" when pre-
sented, and also be ready to leave a car
when it stops for them. To hold a car
for a person to gather an armful of bun-
dles, bid goodbye to a score of friends,
kiss somebody's baby, and walk the
length of the car, requires time, which if
done by half a dozen persons, and re-
peated at a dozen stops of a trip, throws
the car out of its schedule, and delays
the traffic generally.

A Lovely View on the lnterurban along the Des Moines River
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House Run by Electricity

EDISON LIGHT COMPANY

The illustration here given is that of
an ideal house—the house of tomorrow—
recently completed in Carrollton, 111.,
without a chimney, without a furnace,
without gas. It is thirty-four by thirty-
two feet, two stories high, with attic and
basement. The principal building ma-
terial is concrete, the blocks being molded
on the spot as needed. The floors are

hardwood. The interior is finished in
plaster and oak, thus requiring but little
wood in construction. The style of ar-
chitecture is of the Mission type, plain
but substantial and roomy. It is fronted
with a broad porch. The cost was less
than $3,500.

It is heated by steam from a central
station. The steam, usually wasted about

View of Walnut Street between Fourth and Fifth take
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electric light plants or factories, is car-
ried to the house by underground pipes,
entering the house through the basement,
and piped to radiators in rooms, as from
an ordinary steam heater. To furnish
hot water for bathrooms, near the ceiling
in the bathroom is a water tank in which
is a coil of pipe kept hot by steam. This
tank also supplies the lavatories in the
rooms with hot water. The house is also
wired for electrical heat in case of fail-
ure of the steam supply, and for lighting.

On entering the kitchen the visitor
sees no stove, no range, no visible signs
of conking. < In one side of the room ap-
pears to be an oaken sideboard built into
the wall, which in fact is one of the new
electric stoves. The back of it is a switch-
board on which wires are strung to each
utensil used on the stove. A turn of the
switch and the tea kettle begins to sing.
The moving of a plug and the frying pan,
griddle, broiler, vegetable cooker, etc.,
are all put to work preparing a meal.
Beside the cabinet is an oven in which
the choicest roast can be cooked in less
time than usually required with a coal
fire. The meal over, remove a plug and
the electric Hat iron is ready for busi-
ness, and all this without the heat, odor
and discomfort of the old way. So neat-
ly and cleanly are the meals cooked in
this house, it is only necessary to attach

a cord to a lamp socket overhead and the
tea, coffee, and toast can be prepared on
the dining-room table without soiling the
n apery.

The cost of cooking meals for the fam-
ily of five in this house, is estimated to
be less than $3.50 per month.

The bathrooms, lavatories and water
closets are fitted with the latest sanitary
appliances, and connected with the sew-
erage of the town. Altogether, it may
be said to be a type of the Twentieth
Century house, and suggestive to pros-
pective home builders in Des Moines.

While the "ideal house" may not be in
possession, if your house is electric wired
the Edison Company will install any or
all of the following appliances at actual
cost:

Laundry Irons—Cost $3.75, cost to op-
erate 4 to 8 cents per hour.

Tailor Irons—Cost $8.50 to $11.00.
Cost to operate 3 to 5 cents per hour.

Coffee Percolator—Cost $6.00 to
$10.00. To operate for six cups of cof-
fee. 4-10 of a cent.

Chafing Dish—Cost $0.50. Cost to op-
erate 2 4-10 cents per hour.

Water Heater—Cost $3.00 to $4.50.
To boil 1 quart of water 1-4 of a cent.

Stove—Cost $5.00. To operate per
hour, 2 to 3 cents.

ight showing fine lighting by Edison Light Co.
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Picture taken in the rain after night showing lighting by Edison Light Co.

Broiler—Cost $6.50. To broil a com-
mon sized steak, I cent.

Washing- Machine—Cost to operate a
machine and wringer by a small electric
motor, 1 cent per hour.

Sewing' Machine—Cost to operate by
small electric motor, 1-2 cent per hour.

In 1907 the company made a reduction
of rates equal to 40 per cent. If the
house is wired they will install service,
meter, and lamps free of charge, and ex-
change lamps when burned out free of
charge.

A notable peculiarity of electric light-
ing is that the more hours in a day it is
used the less is the cost per hour, that is
to say, all light used in business houses
after eighty minutes goes at half price:
in residences after twenty-seven min-
utes.

Builders of houses should wire them
for electric use as an investment, not as
an expense. The more completely it is
done, the nearer the house approaches an
ideal one and more certain to secure a
purchaser.
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DES MOINES GAS COMPANY

5.5

The Des Moines Gas Company seems
to be getting along very complacently
during the public service agitation. Its
officers are apparently content with the
situation and the treatment of the pub-
lic. They are constantly looking for new
and improved devices for lighting and
heating, and working out methods for
better and more satisfactory service, con-
scious that their business is an impor-
tant factor in the growth and prosperity
of the city, and somewhat paradoxical
it is, for the larger the city grows and
increases in population, the more their
rates under the sliding scale, come down.
It is de facto, the only utility corporation
in the city exercising its utmost energies,
toward a result which will reduce its own
remuneration.

It invites especial attention to the new
inverted Reflex lamp of one hundred
candle power, consuming but three and
one-half cubic feet of gas per hour, at a
cost of one-third cent per hour. It
throws all the light downward without
shadow or glare. Renders a soft, mel-
low glow of highly diffused light, pleas-
ant and restful to the eye. It is the ideal
residence lamp, the company claiming
that it excels and supplants electricity at
half the cost. It is provided with a by-
pass for j very small flame, or pilot light
with which the lamp can be lighted by
simply pulling down a chain.

Another specialty is the Welsbach Arc
Lamp for stores, halls, club rooms, bil-
liard rooms, streets and residences. Tt
has four burners either one of which or
all four may be used as required, the cost
not exceeding two cents per hour for the
four burners, week in and week out. Tt
gives a 550 candle power light, brilliant,
but closely resembling sunlight, and is a
business bringer to a store, for it makes
the distinguishing of colors as easy as
by sunlight. A feature of this lamp is
the bypass cock, regulated by a system
of rings on a chain. All the burners are
extinguished by pulling the right hand
ring—all burners arc lighted by pulling
the left hand ring—pull the center ring
and all burners are extinguished except
one, which serves as a night light. The
pilot light burns less than one fc H »t of
gas per twenty-four hours.

There arc 447 ways for using gas,
hence 447 ways for obtaining comfort in
tlie home, and convenience, efficiency,

Beautiful Welsbach Light

economy, and reliability in doing the
work of the shop or the factory.

One of the 447 ways is the use of the
gas engine, specially adapted for small
factories requiring less than one hundred
horsepower. The gas company is pre-
pared to install the latest improved gas
engines with which power can be devel-
oped for two cents per hour per horse
power. No engineer is required. Just
start the engine in the morning, keep the
oil cups full and it will run without at-
tention. Over fifty are in use in Des
Moines now, giving perfect satisfaction.
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They range from two to thirty horse- er. The saving of the expense of an
power. It is considered cheaper to in- engineer and fireman would pay the cost
stall a gas engine as the cost is about of all gas used by the gas engine,
one-half that of a steam engine and boil-

DES MOINES WATER WORKS COMPANY

Eight thousand one hundred and forty-
six is the record of deaths in a single
month from cholera in the noted epi-
demic in Hamburg, Germany, in 1892.
The river Elbe drains a region having
between six and seven million inhabi-
tants. The sewage of that vast popula-
tion emptied into the river, which was
pumped directly to the city water mains
for the use of citizens without purifica-
tion.

Only three miles below Hamburg is
the city of Altona. It is about one-third
the size of Hamburg. It takes its water
supply from the Elbe at a point below
that at which the sewage of both cities
is discharged. The conditions were vast-
ly more favorable for a worse epidemic
than in Hamburg yet it escaped with a
few isolated cases of cholera. Why ? The
Altona water was sand filtered.

Typhoid fever is usually considered a
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water borne disease, but it is an erron-
eous conclusion. It is due to infection
from a specific bacteria which may be
conveyed in many ways :

1. The shallow well, and that abom-
ination, the privy vault.

2. The "household guest" that never
washes its feet, the common house fly,
ever busy, and certain carrier to a re-
markable degree, disease germs to the
kitchen, dining room, and family food
from the most filthy sources.

3. The milk, which may have been
polluted.

4. From unclean sources.
With these as safeguards against, as

is the public water supply, the death rate
from Typhoid in Des Moines would have
no place on the records.

The quality of the water furnished by
Des Moines is set forth every month by
the analysis of Prof. Floyd Davis. The
following is the report of the examina-
tion made August 19th, of water taken
from 2835 Brattleboro avenue:

Parts per
1,000,000

Total solids 240,000
*Loss on Ignition 72,000
Chlorine 2,000
Free Ammonia 065
Albuminoid Ammonia 140
Oxygen Consumed (Kubel) 3.200
Nitrogen in Nitrites Strong trace
Nitrogen in Nitrates .300

*Considerable blackening. Some odor.
Bacteria per Cubic Centimeter. . . 280
Species of Bacteria 4
Liquifying Bacteria per Cubic

Centimeter 32
No Colon Bacilli.
For comparison, the following is the

standard of permissible potable water
fixed by the State Board of Health after
several years' observation and investiga-
tion. The figures given are the maxi-
mum limit of impurity permissible:

Parts per
1,000,000

Total solids 600,000
Loss on Ignition Qualitative
Chlorine 8.000
Free Ammonia 080
Albuminoid Ammonia 150
Nitrogen in Nitrites Trace
Nitrogen in Nitrates 1.000

Permissible water is deemed to be that
which can be used constantly for domes-
tic purposes without danger of injurious
results.

While the analysis made by Prof. Dav-
is on the 19th ult, shows considerable
change from that of the prior month, it
it not deleterious to the public health,
and is probably the effect of heavy rains
up the river. Both reports show the
water is far better than the standard
fixed by the State Bo^rd of Health.
There is taken into the human stomach
at every meal, that planted in the food
by the house fly which is more dangers
ous to health than any constituent of the
city water.

The function of the water works does
not end, however, with the conservation
of the public health. There is another, a
very important one—tht meeting of an
emergency at a critical moment—to pre-
vent an appalling conflagration and de-
struction of property. Has the conflag-
ration which in May, 1869, swept away
nearly the entire north side of Walnut
street from Third to Fourth, been for-
gotten? The water works was not then
in existence, but since it has been in op-
eration it has been equal to any emer-
gency, and the city has escaped a serious
loss by fire. How great the value there-
by cannot be computed, but there have
been many times when the conditions
were more favorable for a holocaust than
in the fire of May, 1869, notably when
the Grand Opera House was burned.



C. A. Wairous, Architect

"Waldruhe." Residence of J. D. Whisenand, Centre Drive

SAWYER & WATROUS, ARCHITECTS
. Of the newer architect firms in the

middle West, none has attracted a great-
er prominence ranking with the best in
the country, than the firm of Sawyer &
Watrous,established in Des Moines three
years since. At present Mr. Watrous is
alone, expecting soon to be joined by Mr.
Sawyer, at present in Boston. Charlie
Watrous, as he is familiarly known in

Des Moines and Iowa, is a native Des
Moines boy, reared and educated in his
boyhood home. Later he went to Boston
to the Institute of Technology where he
graduated with distinction. He spent
two years in the office of Mr. Sawyer in
Boston and altogether eight years in
Boston and New York before opening up
offices in Des Moines. Much of his work

C. A. Watrous. Architect

South End of Living Room in the J. D. Whisenand Home



Corner of Living Room, Looking into

C. A Walrous, Architect

in the J. D. Whisenand Home

eastern cities was steel construction
work and he was draughtsman for some
of the biggest things of that kind ever
Ji me in America.

Mr. Sawyer is an artist and a poet in
his line as well as a highly and thorough-
ly trained architect. He is also a "Tech"
graduate. His standing among Eastern
architects is of the very highest and his
coming to Iowa means much for the fu-
ture building in the state.

Mr. \\ atrous is an enthusiast in regard
to the possibilities for Des Moines, He
is also anxious to promote the use of re-
inforced concrete for building purposes.

• workThis firm will have the landscape
also in charge, maintaining that the
house should tit into the surroundings.
Mr. \\ atrous is especially adapted to this
part of the work, having made a special-
ty of building to suit the grounds, and
his work in Eastern cities has given him
the experience needed for this important
feature.

The .Midwestern bespeaks for this firm
the most generous treatment at the hands
of the Iowa public. Their success is de-
served and Des Moines is certainly fnr-
tunite in adding them to its list of build-
ers.

C. A. W.trou.. Arcl.it.-cl
West End of South Porch in the J. D. Whisenand Home



Library of Hon. L. G. Kintie

WALL PAPER BEAUTIES FOR 1909
There seems to be no limit to the beau-

tiful colorings, exquisite designs, and
profoundly delightful effects that can be
produced in wall paper.

Miss Forney, of The Midwestern

for side walls in colors that were never
before produced.

"A great many browns, greens, tans,
yellows and orange effects will be offered.

"Special attention will he given to the
dropped into the Boody-Holland & New hanging of cut friezes. W e ' a r e prepar-
Co.'s store at 608-IO Locust street an
put this question to Mr. Boody, the pres-
ident :

"What will Des Moines homes have
on their walls in [909 in the way of high
class decorations?"

Ills answer was about as follows:
"The Robert (iraves Company and the

nicdhill Wall Taper Company, of New
York, are the recognized high class wall
hanging' manufacturers on the American
continent.

"Being the largest decorators and buy-
ers in this line west of Chicago we con-
trol the output of these two high grade
factories. We are just now buying our
lines for [909, and sonic oi the special
features that will be shown , in cham-
bers, are the trills and crown floral ef-
fects. In warm grays, delightfully pale
blues and greens, with barred ceilings,
h'or living' rooms the Sherwood panels

ing- to furnish wall decorations in paper,
for from $8.00 to $15.00 per room that
will excel a free hand fresco painter's
work that costs $50.00 to $150.00 per
room.

"We have purchased an electric ma-
chine with which to cut out our friezes
and we will delight Des Moines with
something- uniquely beautiful.

"To make room for these goods, we
have seventy-six thousand rolls of wall
paper that we are selling" out. up to the
twentieth of October on which, we will
guarantee a saving of from 40 to 60 per
cent.

"In spite of the president ill campaign,
our business is showing an increase over
last year, which was the biggest year we
had.'

"Boody's merit labor system is largely
accountable for this increase."



Library in G. C. Davis Home

OUR DES MOINES ARCHITECTS

I'd no class of men docs Des Moines
owe more of her beauty and attractive-
ness as a home city than to the architects
who have planned our houses. Their
work is not seen in Des Moines alone,
but each of them has had his share in
the building all over [owa and the middle
West. 1 he Midwestern has made a spe-
cialty of showing Des Moines houses, be-
lieving that to show the houses of the
pcplc is une of die hest advertisements
a town can have. Many letters have
conic to us from distant cities, asking for
the names of the various architects whose
houses have been shown. < )ur architects
are the best in the middle West and will
compare w ith any the world over, They
are Wetherell & Gage, Proudfool S
Bird, Liebbe, Nourse & Rasmussen, C. 1'"..
I istman, F red Kemp, fohn <'. Barton,

Watrous & Sawyer and O. ( ' . Smith.
Any person in or out of Des Moines who
intends building will make no mistake in
calling upon any one of them. They are
broadminded and progressive men and
loyal citizens of Des Moines, who really
care for the city as their home, and not
merely for the business they can get here.
The attention of our readers is especial-
ly called to the cards of these firms else-
w here in this magazine.

Much time is wasted in lamenting the
evil condition of the world, hut the
world is not made better by such lamen-
tation. Consider the brightness and the
joy of living. When we consider things
as they really a re there is every reason to
lie happy, t<i lie joyful .

—Charles Brodie Patterson.



Library in the James G. Berryhill Home

MY JOY SONG
I live in a world of gladness,

I live in a world of light,
I think not a thought of sadness,

I see not a shade of night.
The joy bells are ringing,
My happy heart's singing,
And sweet notes are winging
Their glad way to you, to you!

\\\ life is attuned to the music
( if joy that T freely give ;

If 1 sing, 1 never can lose it —•
'This musi • that helps me to live.

The joy hells are ringing.

My happy heart's singing,
And sweet notes are winging
Their glad way to you, to you!

T sing of a life of beauty,
Of grace and strength and youth.

Whose watchwords are love and duty
And courage and faith and truth.

The joy bells are ringing,
My happy heart's singing.
\inl sweet notes are winging

Their glad way ti> you, to youl

—Helen Van-Anderson.

TWO WORLDS
A world of ceaseless toil and strife,
With vast extremes of death and life—
Passions that throb with love or hate,

This is the world of Men.

A mighty world where Thought is 1
With words Forever blossoming,—
A realm no discord ever seeks,
Peopled with silence that yet speaks.

This is the world of Hooks.



/ HA T which encourages refinement, promotes interest in good
literature, adds beauty to home environment, must naturally ap-

peal to those mho exercise careful judgment in the selection of library
furnishings. For this reason we invite your inspection of our stock °f
QA | *\/f • I "Elastic" bookcases. We carry
Z) l O b C - W C r t) t CKC twenty-five different styles and finishes.

Call and see them or send for Catalogue No. 109.
BAKER-TRISLER COMPANY

51O Walnut Street Des Moines, Iowa

Library in the J. S. Polk Home
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Residence of N. T. Guernsey on Thirty-Seventh Street.

A NEW TYPE IN
IN DES

Whatever may be said of the ultimate
results of Grecian philosophy, it is cer-
tain that the Greek love for beauty and
their intelligent cultivation of it in all
ways has left a permanent influence for
good upon the world. And whenever we
turn from barbarian customs to the sim-
plicity and splendor of the Greek cult
we prove again that in all ages of the
world the supreme type approaching
nearest to beauty was reached by the
Greeks. It perhaps has been left to us
of a new civilization to prove that love-
liness is as easy to attain as ugliness, and
that it all lies in the spiritual perception
of him who creates.

In no avenue of human life is this
more plainly perceptible than in the mak-
ing of a home. Beauty in the home is as
essential as food. It is in fact a daily
food for the higher perceptions and when
one pauses to consider the homes where
beauty is absolutely lacking and worse
than that, where the most torturing in-

HOUSEBUILDING
MOINES
harmony of furnishing rules, one big rea-
son for the spiritual perversion of the
race is discovered.

Every reader of this page must have
in mind splendid homes, where money
has been lavished, which actually give
one a momentary nightmare, because of
the inharmony of colors, materials and
general furnishings. Again you will re-
member some simple house, costing but
a few thousands, which it is a joy to
enter.

One reason for the hideous houses, in-
side and out, which are so common, is
that the owner is totally inexperienced in
the art of building ami furnishing, but
because it is his money, thinks he must
dictate. What is needed is an experi-
enced furnisher to select, to decorate and
to place everything in the house. Such
a person must be an artist; and the art-
ist who adds experience to his gift will
work wonders in the simplest house. Des
Moines is more than fortunate in haviring



The

MARTIN - CULBERTSON
COMPANY

Furnish material of the highest grades for Exteriors and

JOHN COWNIE
N. T. GUERNSEY
FLEMING BUILDING

D. S. CHAMBERLAIN
DRAKE APARTMENTS
FLYNN BUILDING

Interiors in beautiful homes
also for banks, stores and offices

This company furnished recently the fine interior work on the
following handsome residences and buildings :

Eighth and Vine Streets
Des Moines, Iotua

If you purpose building
call for estimates

Plea.Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.

cr,
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Hall in the N. T. Guernsey Residenc

such an artist in the person of Mr. W. P.
Darwin, manager of the Orchard-Wil-
helm Carpet Company. This company
replace the Collins-Heaslip Company,
who have removed from Des Moines.
Mr. Darwin, who is by nature and edu-
cation eminently fitted for his work, has
had experience in every department of
the making of "the house beautiful." The
most recent example of his work in Des
Moines is such a triumph in an esthetic
sense, that some description of it is given
here, in connection with illustrations,
which, however, fall far short of reality
because of their failure to reproduce the
wonderful color scheme.

The home is that of Mr. and Mrs. N.
T. Guernsey, recently built on Thirty-
ninth street.

Mrs. Guernsey and Mr. Darwin agreed
perfectly in regard to the color scheme,
which is of such exquisite harmony that
the house is like a poem, complete and
without a jarring note.

This is the only house in Des Moines
in which a line of tapestry is carried
throughout the whole lower floor. The
walls of the living room are covered with
a French foliage tapestry, colors shading
from tan to olives and burnt siennas.
The rug is plain, made to order and of
a darker shade of burnt sienna than the
deepest color in the tapestry. The cur-
tains are of the old-fashioned silk and
wool damask of a shade lighter than the
rug. The ceiling of the room is plain
olive on canvas.

The dining room is done in old blue.
The deep wainscoting is of ivory white.
The canvas of a special shade of grey
blue, to harmonize with a lovely collec-
tion of dishes of Mrs. Guernsey's. The
plain rug is of a shade of blue harmoniz-
ing perfectly with the walls. A triple
window is hung with exquisite curtains,
pleated valences of gray blue French
gordes. trimmed in a special design of
Cold Efalloons. All the curtains in the
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Modern Types of Artistic
Door Locks

If you propose building
you cannot fail to
be interested in the
fine line of hard-
ware we can show
you,

No matter what
the style of arch-
itecture, we have
designs that will
conform; designs
which are artistic
and useful, and
the largest line in
this city to select
from.

If you build to sell,
or if for any reason you
want to dispose of your
home advantageously, it
is well to have it finished
with artistic trimmings,
which cost so little over
ordinary hardware.

An important point to
be considered by home-
builders is that the or-
der for the hardware
should be placed earl)',
not waiting till the
house is ready for the
trimmings. We are
agents for the celebrated
Yale& Towtie hardware.

L. H. KURTZ CO., 312-314 Walnut St.

House arc hung from German gold cor-
nices and thrown back over gold knobs.

The library is in weathered oak, and
the walls in Scotch linen tapestry. The
hangings olive.

The halls are done in German tapestry
of a conventionalized Gothic design,
green field with figures in dull tans. The
rich hangings are of a shade of green
matching the green on the walls. The
oriental rugs in the halls arc very beauti-
ful and in harmony with the walls and
draperies. Especial rugs were made for
the colonial stairway, giving an effect very
unusual and charming. The bedrooms
are dune in chintzes and have Martha
Washington rugs. In many ways this
lovely home stands alone in DeS Moines.
Tts simplicity would not please a barbar-
ian taste. I'.ut the cultivated eye, appre-
ciative of true beauty, could not fail to be
charmed. What Mr. Darwin has done
here, could hi' done in any house, no mat-
ter how grand or how simple. To repeat,
it lies all in the spiritual perception of
beauty and of harmony.

GOOD AND BETTER
A father sat by a chimney-post,
On a winter's day enjoying- a roast,
By his side a maiden young and fair,
A girl with a wealth of golden hair;
And she teases her father, stern and

cold,
With a question of duty trite and old ;
"Say, father, what shall a maiden do
When a man of merit comes to woo ?
And, father, what of this pain in my

breast ?
Married or single—which is the best?'

Then the sire of the maiden young and
fair,

The girl of the wealth of golden hair,
He answers as ever do fathers cold,
T o the question of duty trite and o l d :
" S h e w h o weddeth keeps < lod 's l e t t e r ;
She w h o weds not doeth be t t e r . "
Then meekly answered the maiden fair.
T h e g i r l w i t h t h e w e a l t h o f g o l d e n h a i r
" I ' l l k e e p th i ' s e n s e of t h e l l o l v L e t t e r ,
Content to do well without doing better."
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Dining Room in the N. T. Guernsey Home

FOR EVERY MEMBER OF
THE FAMILY

A well known housekeeper in Des
Monies, was heard recently to say that
she attributed the perfect health of her
children to the quality and quantity of
milk they had drunk during the past
year, "fused to lie afraid of giving my
children milk to drink," she said, "when
I had to buy of a milk wagon, hut one
day 1 read something about the new
method of pasteurization and of how it
insured against all germs and any un-
cleanliness. Then I found tint this meth-
od was used by the Iowa Dairy Company
in Des Moines. My problem was solved.
T tried their milk and cream. The chil-
dren thrived on it. After a bit we all
grew so fond of it, that our milk bill got
to be a good size. But we have had no
doctor bills. So I decided that it did
us all good, ami we have all the milk
we want to drink."

The Iowa Dairy Company certainly
a public benefactor in contributing to the
health of the families in Des Moines
Try their pasteurized milk and cream.

A BUSY CLUB

That the Commercial Club of Des
Moines is a busy organization and car-
rying on their offices with energy is in-
dicated by the following item dipped
from their monthly bulletin :

"The Commercial Club received i/»
letters during August. There were an-
swers sent out to 51 letters of inquiry.
Sixty-five copies of the Des Moines plan
were mailed and 22 inquiries relating to
it were answered. Seven hundred and
five pieces of printed matter were mailed
out. Twenty-six letters were sent to Des
Moines business men. giving information
as (o trade possibilities."



Living Room in the N. T. Guernsey Home

Intend-
ing
to

Build

send
twenty-five

cents
for catalogue

of

inexpensive
houses

Plans and photos with costs. $900 to $5,500. Complete working plans from $1.00 up.

LATEST AND BEST IDEAS.

I lie C. E. Eastman Co., Architects, T)es Moines, Iowa
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DR. NELLE NOBLE
Prominent Des Moines Professional Woman

Among the many cultivated and inter-
esting women in Des Moines, both in and
out of professional life, there are none
whom it is a greater pleasure to meet
than Dr. Nelle Noble. An Iowa girl
coming with her father's family to Des
Moines from Casey some twelve years
since, she is in love with her native state
and has made for herself an enviable
place in the life of the capital city.

Dr. Noble is the only professional
woman who drives her own auto, a Ford
roadster, and she is an enthusiast on the
automobile question. Not long since she
returned from a trip around the world
with her father, and her fine education
enabled her to make the most of her op-
portunities for seeing the world. She is
a graduate of Drake, and has taken four
degrees, Ph. B., A. M., L. L. I!., and
M. D.

Her first European trip was made in
1900 and three years ago she began her
professional work in Des Moines, in
which she stands in the very front rank.
Dr. Noble has the nature that makes and
keeps friends and in the various church

and society circles in which she has a
part she is one of the indispensable work-
ers. As Lady Commander of the Mac-
cabees, of the L. O. T. M. Chapter, she
has become widely known in the order.
Also as an Eastern Star and P. E. O. and
a prominent Y. W. C. A. worker her
name is familiar.

The women of any community are
proud of their really representative wom-
en and Dr. Noble, with her enthusiasm
and energy united to her cultivation and
personal charm is certainly a high type of
our representative women. The Midwest-
ern at no distant day will contain some-
thing from her pen, reminiscent of her
recent year of travel.

This month's Midwestern contains an
article on the "Why of Decorating," by
Geo. A. Boody, President of the Boodv-
Holland & New Co. M.'r. Roody, a rec-
ognized authority, will write articles of
a similar nature for The Midwestern
(hiring the coming fall and winter
months. These articles should be of spe-
cial interest to the Women's Club of
Des Moines.



^Artistic ̂ Builders' Hardware

cAzt and Plate Glass

Mechanics' Tools Paints, Varnisfy
*

SPORTING GOODS HOUSEFURNISHINGS

oAll-Steel Office Fixtures

GARVER HARDWARE COMPANY
707-709-711 Locust St., Des Moines, Iotoa.

OCEAN

SMOKELESS

ARKANSAS

ANTHRACITE

KENTUCKY

EASTERN

GEM

OUR MOTTO:

WEIGHT

QUALITY

SER VICE

SCRANTON

HART> COAL

FLINT VALLEY

LUMP

ILLINOIS

GLOBE COAL CO.
611 Grand Avenue
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THE WHY OF DECORATING
By George A. Boody

Did you ever stop to think what the
source is, that gives rise to the motive
that prompts color harmony, etc., in true
decorating? All truly good things that
are done in the world, are measured by
their success to make life brighter, sweet-
er, and more worth while.

This is truer of the motive that pro-
duces right color harmony, beauty of
design, and general architectural effect
in the interior and exterior decorating
of the home than in anything else in life.

To make myself clear I will take for
example a woman, who has a burning
passion for the beautiful. She has just
built a new home, and is ready for the
exterior painting and interior decorating
and wood finishing. She knows some-
thing of the modern wood tints, dull fin-
ishes, colonial effects, etc., as well as the
modern way of decorating the walls. Tn-
stead of accepting the first suggestion
that is offered to her as to how she should
beautify her home, she endeavors to the
very best of her ability to excel her
friends and neighbors in producing a de-
lightful interior. Over and over again
she says to herself, how I would live to
lnve something that will be equal to some
of the prettiest things 1 have ever seen
in this line.

Now the question is. what is it that

prompts this aesthetic soul to tension her
nerves and exert her brain energy to its
limit ? The answer is, it is that some-
thing within the soul that loves to have
physical surroundings that will make for
cheerfulness, buoyancy of spirit, and as
a natural result improve the health. That
is the "worth while" "Why of Decorat-
ing."

To show the splendid value of color
harmony, etc., I will put the proposition
in a negative nutshell statement: "Any
good artist can decorate a home so ab-
surdly out of harmony with the laws of
nature, and a woman of fine aesthetics,
so as to actually ruin the health and
finally drive her to the asylum." This
is a strong statement, but T speak ad-
visedly. In conclusion, conceding that
every home owner of intelligence and
culture realizes the true value of right
interior color harmony and contrists, the
question is, how can this result be ob-
tained with the least possible exertion?
The answer is, tell your individual tastes
to one who has made a study of this art,
and has had practice enough to become
an adept in applying this splendid sci-
ence. This will probably produce more
quiet unaccounted for joy and satisfac-
tion than any other art that reaches the
f'unilv fireside.



The home of ^Davidsons' Good Furniture and of

Davidsons' Fine Carpels and Rugs.

I
N furnishing a home, price and

quality should be given a good

deal, but not all, consideration.

As important, more so even, is the

service your store gives you. You will

find, for instance, the expert advice and

suggestions and information of our ex-

pert salesmen of immeasurable values.

The vastness and perfect assortment of

our stock is another important factor in

the furnishing of homes, resultive in sup-

plying the exact goods you want and

need. Withal, you pay no premium for

any of these advantages more likely,

choosing this store will prove profitable,

very, in dollars and cents. $t & & !»
Your bttptctioH of our New
Oriental A'ug Display it pat
tnuhith rtqutttti, II is Ihr
laigrsl show,it/; of Oriental
Xiigs in the Middle li'esl. S. DAVIDSON &BROS.

PEOPLE'S FURNITURE STORE
••12—4-14- WALNUT ST.
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MUNICIPAL SUPERVISION OF ARCHITECTURE

A recent issue of the American Jour-
nal of Sociology contains an article by
Prof. Frederick M. Padelford, of the
University of Washington on the subject
of Municipal Supervision of Architec-
ture. Some of his suggestions are as fol-
lows :

"I would establish the office of city
architect as a part of the municipal gov-
ernment. This office would carry a very
generous salary, so that a man of real
worth could accept it without undue
financial sacrifice. To safeguard the of-
fice from politics I would have candidates
submit designs to a tribunal appointed
by the fellows of the American Institute
of Architects.

"The city architect would have asso-
ciated with him a council, likewise chos-
en by merit. All plans for proposed
buildings would be submitted to this
body, and those that were unworthy of
the city would be vetoed. Of course the
architect and his council would not use
their office to promote any particular

styles of architecture, but would welcome
individuality in so far as it was in accord
with the correct principles of art. In
fact, I would have the office conduct fre-
quent prize contests for various styles of
buildings, in order that the architects of
the city might be stimulated to their best
endeavors.

"For every building erected there
would have to be an architect's plan, and
in order that this might not work a hard-
ship on the poor the office would furnish
a large number of acceptable designs
from which a choice might be made. For
the plan thus accepted a nominal price
would be paid, and this would be turned
over to the architect who filed the plan
with the office, and who would superin-
tend the erection of the building. These
plans could be used many times, pro-
vided, of course, that undue duplication
in any one locality were prohibited. In
this way I would prevent the erection of
characterless little houses and the prac
tice of stealing plans."

POPPIES

Oh, poppy blooms, lull me to rest
Tn dreamless sleep;

While tired birds seek their drowsy nest
Ere night-dews weep:

With gentle touch in lang'rous calm
My senses steep;

White petals dipped in healing balm

Soft vigils keep;
While heart and brain nepenthe drink

In slumber deep.
Come, tender poppies, let mine eyelids

sink
In dreamless sleep.

—Carrie F. Frederick.



A NEW TENOR FOR DES MOINES
A distinct addition to tin- musical life

of th« city and state has been made in
the person of Mr. James F. Roach, the
new tenor in the staff of Highland Park-
College of Music. Mr. Roach demon-
strated his ability to entrance a big aud-
ience on the evening of September 15,
when Plymouth church was packed to
the doors with a welcoming audience
to greet him in his first song recital.

Me was assisted by Eugene Hahnel,
violin, Wendell Heighton, cello and
I lean N'agel, piano; and Mrs. Roach
played his accompaniments so beau-
tifully that they were part of the
delight of the evening. Mr. Roach
had chosen a program that was
sufficiently varied to show all of
the splendid quality of his voice.
His songs were: Herodiade "Air de
Salome," Massenet, Song Cycle, "A
Lover in Damascus," Amy Woodsforde
Finden, Far Across the Desert Sands,
Where the Abana Flows, How Many a
Lonely Caravan, Tf in the Great Razaars,
Allah be with Us, The Asra, Rubinstein,
Wiegenleid, Tschaikowsky, Greeting,
I Taw ley.

From the first number, Mr. Roach
held his audience in a spell. His voice
is of splendid range, sympathetic quality
and his enunciation perfect, while his
presence on the stage is superb. Mr.
and Mrs. Roach have traveled widely,
• nice with Nordica, and have lived in
foreign cities, where they studied the
languages and the people of various
lands. In love with their native lmd,
they finally decided to settle down to
living in the middle west and Highland
Park College was a successful competi-
tor with many other schools in securing
Mr. Roach in a long contract.

I his noted school was indeed forlu-

JAMES F. ROACH

irite in securing a man of such wide
culture and one so thoroughly master
of his art as is Mr. Roach. All music
lovers in Des Moines will rejoice over
his accession to our .musical ranks.
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A WELL KNOWN ARCHITECT

OLIVER O. SMITH

( Hiver < ). Smith, the well known archi-
tect, is a native of Des Moines and re-
ceived his education in the public schools
of the city. Since I8(;I Air. Smith has

been a successful architect in Iowa and
has stood in the front rank in his pro-
fession. His energy, united to the high-
est gifts for his work, have enabled him
to accomplish what few men of his age
have done, and have caused his name to
be known far and wide. His work is
evidence of his splendid ability, and the
poetic and artistic faculty is evidenced in
everything from the simplest cottage to
the grandest public building. Mr. Smith
was a member of the firm of Smith,
Wetherell & Gage until recently and at
one time was associated with F. A. Gut-
terson, which was considered to be the
best architlctural firm in Iowa.

Air. Smith's work has been chiefly pub-
lic buildings, libraries, school houses,
court bouses, fine churches, etc. All of
the buildings on the state fair grounds
were planned by him. His residence
work has ranged from the most splendid
houses to the simplest bungalows. Many
of the finest homes in Des Moines and
many Iowa towns are evidence of his
ability in that line.

Air. Smith is of the progressive and
enthusiastic type of architect with whom
it is a delight to work, and his assochtes
in all of his enterprises have only good
words for him. As one of the men whose
fine ability has helped to make Des
Moines in an architectural way,
The Midwestern is proud to present this
little sketch of him. His offices are
Suite 300, Yovmgerman building.

STEAM HEATING
HOT WATER HEATING

SANITARY PLUMBING
GAS FITTING

WALLACE & LINNANE
Telephone 68

912 Walnut Street Des Moines, Iowa

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



Iowa State Historical Bldg.. Oliver O. Smith, Architect.

O L I V E R O. S M I T H
ARCHITECT

MUTUAL PHONE 1117 300 YOUNGERMAN BUILDING

LUMBER
Let Us Figure Your Bill Before Buying

\ X / E are the best base of supply for all of your house
** building material, including MILL WORK in all

kinds of woods. WE MANUFACTURE OUR OWN
LUMBER, therefore we can make you bottom prices.

We Have a Splendid Shed and Equipment

CHICAGO LUMBER & COAL CO,
DES MOINES, IOWA

MUTUAL 216 IOWA 243
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Beautiful Etching from one of Corot'a Paintings

INTERIOR OF THE HAMILTON ART GALLERY

Tl ^miFor pictures of all sorts,exquisile bric-a-brac and for
picture framing, done in an artistic manner, visit the

211 Seventh Street, Des Moines, Iowa



GAS
A LIGHT THAT SATISFIES

NO other light in the world gives the
all around satisfaction that gas

does. It makes reading at night a pleas-
ure. Soft and steady it does not tire the
eyes. It is always ready and no trouble.

Why not come in and let us tell you about it ?

DES MOINES GAS CO.

. . 1 HE . .

WHITE RIBBON SHOE
Has inside a coupon which is removed
by the dealer at sale and saved for his
local White Ribbon Society. We redeem
them at 5c each IN CASH.

Officially Indorsed by the W. C. T. U.

Veritably "The New Shoe for Women "

Offered in over 200 styles and leathers

A "Peer of Quality and Excellence!"

Built for women!

Made only by the

White Ribbon Shoe Company,
Fort Dodge, Iowa



PURE FOOD DEPARTMENT
ANOTHER PURE FOOD SHOW
On October 19 the annual pure food

show will be held in Des Moines, under
the auspices of the Retail Grocers' As-
sociation. The show will be held in a
central location, in the building on Wal-
nut street now occupied by Chapman
Bros. The show in past years has
been a great feature and contributed
much to the life of the state and citv.
Exhibitors will be here from all over
the country, and a splendid display will
be made. The public may count on
seeing the best show ever held in the
city. Mr. Beaner, secretary of the as-
sociation, is leaving nothing undone
which will insure success.

PACKERS TO TEST SALT-

PETERED MEAT
In return for permitting their diges-

tions to be used in the interests of
science, twenty-four young men of the
University of Illinois will be given board
and lodgings for a year. They will be
fed on the fat of the land. Dr. H. S.
Grindley has two large houses waiting
for the "saltpeter squad." The American
Packers' Association, which hopes to
demonstrate that saltpeter isn't injurious
as a meat preservative, is footing the
bills, and the tests are under the super-
vision of the state university and a com-
mittee of experts of national renown.

Three parties of eight men each will be
formed. Some will be fed with fresh
meat, others with saltpetered beef. Care-
ful record will be kept of the weight and
the state of health of the students during
the experiments.

WATER AND HEALTH
"A noted physician talking the other

day of the improvements which had come
in modern medicine commented on the
reduction of the number of drugs used
by the medical profession generally, say-
ing that as a young doctor he had started
out with a hundred or more drugs, which
he prescribed regularly, but after thirty
years had come down to using only a
dozen, and some of these only occasion-
ally," says the Buffalo Evening Times.

"The question was asked of him if he
was obliged to confine himself to a half
dozen remedial agents, which he would
choose as applicable to the largest num-
ber of conditions. Without hesitation
he replied that if humankind had every

• remedy taken away, except pure water,
with intelligent use, a great deal- could
be done, as water comes nearer than any
one thing to a universal remedy.

Seventy-five per cent of the human
system is composed of water; the tissues
of the body demand and respond to it,
and the commonest failing of humanity
is to neglect to take enough water into
the system. The muscles, cartilage, ten-
dons and to a great extent the bones are
dependent on water to preserve their
elasticity and pliability. The circulatory
system is dependent on it to carry the
various nutritive elements to the tissues
that demand them. It dilutes the blood
and temporarily increases its supply; it
acts as a solvent to waste material, re-
ducing it to a condition in which it can
be eliminated. It promotes greater free-
dom for activity in the vital organs, by
removing obstruction and facilitating the
work of destruction of waste matter.

"The moral is if you would be healthy
take water inside and outside; take it in
every form, and take enough of it."

It always was good It's better now

GROCERY, MARKET AND BAKERY ON FIRST FLOOR

CAFE
Fifth Floor the Grand Eighth and Walnut Street

Two Electric Elevators, Quicl^ Service, Home Cooking,
Many Windows, Fine View, Music, *$.. s

Business Men's Lunch, Ladies' Tea Room
Established 1896 Incorporated 1906



CALUMET
BAKING POWDER

4Best by Test"

Calumet Baking Powder Complies with all Pure
Food Laws both State and National

Grocers are authorized to Guarantee Calumet
Baking Powder in every respect

j^^^HE MATERIALS used in the manufacture of

£ 1 Calumet are the best possible to select and

^^Hf are so carefully treated, prepared and correctly

proportioned that food prepared from Calu-

met is free from any chemicals such as Tartaric Acid,

Rochelle Salts, Alum, Lime or Ammonia. It is chemi-

cally correct.

Recommended by leading physicians and chemi.-ts.

Full retail price will be paid for every can of Calumet
returned as being unsatisfactory.

THE ONLY

High Grade Baking Powder

Sold at a Moderate Price
I 4
Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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IDEAL BUILDING BRICK
The up-to-date manufactures of face

brick finds himself today in a position
very different from that of a compara-
tively few years ago. American archi-
tecture is improving1 by leaps and bounds
and in no line is there to be noted more
decided change or greater improvement
than in the selection of material. Whole
structures are being built of concrete,
cement blocks, terra-cotta and other mat-
erials that were not seriously considered
ten years ago. Every day something
new is called to the attention of the
building public.

The lumber supply of the world is in
such condition that frame buildings are
necessarily expensive and the more per-
manent, artistic, and in every way more
creditable material, is being demanded.
For small residences, frame construction
will undoubtedly be used longer than
for any other class of buildings, but if
the general public were thoroughly ac-
quainted with conditions as they exist
brick would be used in all new residence
construction. In a few years Des
Moines would become a permanently

built brick city instead of containing so
many undesirable frame structures.
From a financial standpoint brick should
be universally used. To illustrate this,
1 will call attention to a friend who is
building a new residence. It will cost
about $fi,ooo.oo. has nine rooms and was
to be frame construction. His plans
were changed, however, and the first
story of his house is to be veneered with
face brick. After receiving bids both
ways he found that it cost only $290.00
more to use face brick. Should he ever
wish to dispose of his property it is easily
worth $1500.00 more than it would have
been as first planned. The expense of
painting a frame residence for ten years
between frame and brick construction
and this expense not only continues but
increases as the frame building grows
older. If you are to build a new resi-
dence there is no other investment that
can possibly equal the extra expense of a
creditable face brick. Tt took architects
a great many years to learn that a plain
uniformly colored brick wall was not
artistic, and after learning the lesson, it
has taken them till the present day to
convince the building public.

Until recently face bricks were select-
ed for size, color, hardness etc. till a com-
pleted building was anything but artistic
in fact, it looked as if it had been built of
a cheap grade of common brick and the
painted.

The universal Craftsman movemen
has taught us to admire the natural
beauty of grain in woods as brought out
by simple stains and finishes. We
no longer find beautiful woods being
painted as heretofore. The influence of
this Craftsman movement has been felt
in brick, and America as a nation is just
beginning to produce brick structures
in which the natural blending of colors
makes harmonious exteriors that are
most acceptable.

In selecting a face brick the first
question to be settled should be "Will it
reidily absorb water?"" You can nnke
this test by simply taking a cup and pour-
ing water onto the brick. If the water
disappears you should discard the brick,
for if given an opportunity to do so, that
brick will white-wash. A brick that is
vitrified will not absorb water, readily,
and will not white-wash. After the
above point has been settled see that the
brick you are to use has life, and the
colrings you admire. Don't use a brick
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with a dull finish and expect your build-
ings to have life. A dull finished brick-
never improves by age but gathers dirt
and moisture and becomes more somber
and unsatisfactory every day. Even-
rain revives a properly vitrified brick
and leaves the face of your building
bright and clean as it was the day it
was first laid up and when mortar joints
become toned down by age a good grade
of vitrified brick makes a most pleasing
exterior.

FUEL FOR HEATING

HOUSES
The coal or other fuel used in the

dwelling house plays an important part
in the domestic economy, both affecting
the comfort and the health of the family.
The coals accessible to us of the middle
West are anthracite, semi-anthracite,
semi-bituminous, bituminous and .lignite.
The bituminous is generally the most
satisfactory) and a new river coal called
the "ocean smokeless" has won favor
from all who have tried it in Des Moines.
It is perfectly dry, very little ashes, and
entirely free from clinkers. Every coal
dealer should understand method of
firing with the coal which he handles.
Proper firing would in almost all cases
prevent the smoke from which we all
suffer more or less.

Coke is in favor with many people on
account of its cleanliness in the cellar.
and the ease with which the fire is han-
dled. It can also be used successfully in
grates. For the range there is nothing
really so good as hard coal, and in the
long run it is less expensive than soft
coal, lint ignorance in method of hand-
ling in western states causes it to be lit-
tle used.

For broiling purposes every housekeep-
er and cook should insist in keeping on
hands a barrel of charcoal. Nothing
eouals it for broiling purposes and after
eating a mackerel, a thick porterhouse
-teak in- a young chicken broiled on
charcoal fire, one would never be willing
to eat it any other way.

Attractive Light for Dining Roo

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in

Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It

Don tl"' w;iKon of the

CONSUMERS ICE CO.
PASS YOUR HOUSE ?

If not. call them up by phone and order your ice
from them. They have the tnide of the town l>e
i-ausc they nivr satisfaction to their customers.

HOI 11 PHONKS 17H.->



A. K. CAMPBELL

ABOUT HEATING OUR HOUSES
By A. K. Campbell

For ages men have been seeking good
house heating and not finding it. The
ancients had fire but little knew how u>
use it. The kings of England two hun-
dred years ago wanned themselves by
standing before an open lire, turning
themselves aboul for heal like a "goose
cm a spit." \ house may be costly built,
but if nut heated is not habitable. Poorly
heated, every dollar invested in the build-
ing is discounted 25 to 511 per cent. LJn-

sanitarily heated, the damage may be
great it cannot be measured by dollars
and cents. Thousands suffer every win-
ter in fine houses, from poor heating.
Few have well heated homes. The "Met-
al Worker," a recognized authority on
heating throughout this country and in
Europe, published in New York, sail
editorially January 14. [904 : "That
tie or nn dependence can be placed on
large majority of the heaters now- in

saidI
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has been fully demonstrated. It goes
without contradiction that no less than
fifteen of every twenty of our homes are
imperfectly heated." Hence buying a
heater is like buying a watermelon: you
may get a good one and be happy.

The business of heating has been in
the hands of unskilled men. Ninety per
cent of heaters are put in by men not
capable of success except by accident.
The failure may be in either or all of the
following respects, viz: House not
warmed; fuel expense great; too slow in
heating; air not healthful (too dry, stag-
nant, dirty, "close," "stuffy," all around
disagreeable) ; cold floors with hot air
about the head; chilling drafts within the
house; a "now-too-hot" and "now-too-
cold" condition all day long, etc.

HEATING BY FURNACES
For fifty years furnaces have been

popular heaters, as they heat the whole
house from one fire. They ordinarily
furnish the required heat; in fact they
always will if of sufficient capacity and
properly planned and installed. They
give air movement over all the house;
they furnish good ventilation; they heat
all parts of a room the same; they heat
quickly; they are suitable for all kinds
of weather and are generally easy to care
for.

However, there is a prolonged protest
from all parts of the world against them.
The objections are, first, that they are
dirty. This is clue to poorly constructed
joints in the furnace itself, loose con-
struction of ducts in the cellar, and there
is no way to clean the dirt out of the
air chamber; second, they burn too much
fuel, which is true where of insufficient
capacity and improperly installed and of
certain types of furnaces with direct draft
into the chimney. Third, they are short
lived. This is due to the fact that fur-
naces are nearly all made dirt cheap, too
small and are crippled by poor installa-
tion. Fourth, they don't hold the heat
once secured, due to the fact that there is
nothing to store heat. This can be rem-
edied and is in some systems. In fact
a student of heating will observe that
these faults can be avoided by him who
will pay the price, and they are not in-
herent in the furnace system. But fur-
nace manufacturers have sought to sup-
ply an enormous demand for something
cheap, resulting in the discredit of the
furnace system which is really the best,
provided it is in the hands of men who

understand the business, which is seldom
the case.

HOT WATER HEATING
Heating by hot water has become pop-

ular in the last fifteen or twenty years.
It has some advantages. It will carry
heat farther from its source than furnace
heating. On account of the loose con-
struction of furnaces it has earned the
reputation of being cleaner. The heat
once secured and stored in the water
holds longer. It is claimed for hot water
that it is sanitary, giving moist air, etc.,
but this claim cannot be substantiated.
The air from hot water heating is as dry
as a desert, which is true of any system
which does not supply moisture in large
quantities. There is no ventilation. The
radiator heats the air of one room over
and over except where expensive, indi-
rect radiators are used, but on account of
the great cost and unsatisfactory opera-
tion'they are seldom installed.

It is claimed for hot water heating that
it is very economical in fuel consumption.
There are some such plants; then there
are others with enormous fuel bills which
call attention to the fact that economy in
heating depends more on the proper plan-
ning and installation of the heater than
it does on the kind of a heater. Also one
fireman may burn twice as much fuel as
another. The objections to the hot
water system are:

First. It is very slow in operation,
which means a cool house for breakfast
and difficult to control in mild weather
of spring and fall.

Second. It gives as dry an air as any
system can and is injurious to skin and
lun.es, etc.

Third. It does not warm the floors
well. It is like stoves in this respect.

Fourth. It gives no ventilation.
Fifth. It may freeze and burst. Many

of them do, costing large sums to repair.
Unlike the objections made to fur-

naces, the objections to hot water heat-
ing are inherent in the system and cannot
be cured by those who would be willing
to pay the price.

STEAM HEATING
Steam heating is the most efficient for

carrying the heat of the fire for long dis-
tances with little loss of heat. Under
pressure steiin has been known to travel
seven miles in one minute through pipes.
Ft is little used for heating private houses
because of the quality and irregularity of
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the heating. It has no rival for many
kinds of heatings, yet for residences and
smaller business buildings, schools and
churches where some other system can be
used, the difficulty of carrying steam over
night, the extra fuel consumed to main-
tain steam pressure and the large amount
of care required, makes it the poorest sys-
tem there is for'these buildings.

A NEW SYSTEM OF HEATING
In order to avoid the serious objections

to the system of heating described above,
the Campbell System has been developed.
It is based on four distinct inventions, se-
cured by patents, to-wit:

The Brick Heating Oven in place of
the close brick or galvanized iron jacket
of the common furnace.

The Rotary Air Movement, by which
the air of the house is continuously car-
ried through the heating oven to be puri-
fied, moistened, disinfected, cleaned, etc.

The Water Battery, which is the only
practical method of moistening the air
of the house ever devised, and which is
based on the fact that air at zero will
only carry about one grain of moisture to
the cubic foot and heated to seventy or
eighty degrees demands ten grains.

The Solid Steel Plate heater which
achieves the long desired result of being
smoke, gas and dust tight (permanently
so), increases the life of the furnace three
hundred per cent, and gives absolute con-
trol of the fire so that heavy fire can be
carried in the furnace with twenty-five
per cent of the draft required by common
furnaces.

As to cleanliness, by building the
Campbell Brick Heating Oven the air
chamber is easily cleanable. By air tight
ducts and heating oven the cellar air is
excluded from the air movement. By
building a boiler plate heater there are no
joints to leak smoke and dirt. Every
part of the heater is made tight against
steam pressure and not a single joint is
made tight by asbestos cement, used in
the construction of all common furnaces.

As to economy, the Campbell System
has a remarkable record. The heating
oven allows large volumes of air to ap-
proach the furnace, which carries into the
house all the heit which the heater
makes. The bade radinting drum with-
out down draft holds the hot gases until
they have given out their heat. The very
larsje capacity of the Campbell Hesters
makes it iirrecessary to crowd the fires

even in extreme weather, resulting in
the saving of about one-third to one-half
the fuel commonly used.

As to durability. Our experience of
twenty-five to thirty years has shown the
Campbell Heaters to be a permanent part
of a house. They are practically inde-
structible.

As to steady heating, the Campbell
System excels hot water. The sixty gal-
lon water battery and brick heating oven
stores the surplus heat, giving it out
when the fire is low, thus carrying the
temperature for twelve hours with almost
no variation, even with soft coal and
wood as fuel. At the same time it heats
the house in the quickest possible time.

As to moist air, the Water Battery
evaporates several gallons of water daily,
curing the dry air evil in all other sys-
tems.

As to warm floors, the Rotary Air
movement warms f'~>e floors and prevents
drafts which are common and incurable
with the hot water system.

As to ventilation, every bit of fresh air
coming in at every point immediately
srets into the rotary air movement and
i3 brought into the rooms used pure and
warm. An outside air duct can be con-
nected to the heater permitting the in-
troduction of as little or as much fresh
air as is desired, giving perfect ventila-
tion.

It will be seen that the Campbell Sys-
tem cures all of the serious objections
to furnaces, and is free from the incur-
able objections to hot water systems. In
larger houses the Campbell Combination
solves the problem completely by heating
rooms remote from the heater with hot
water, radiators, securing the one advan-
tage of hot water heating and all the
benefits of the Campbell System by A. K.
Campbell. A warm story sent free on
request by the Campbell Heating Com-
pany, Des Moines, Iowa.

N. O. Stevens, of Lawrence, Kan.,
says: "It is as near perfect as such
things can be."

Frank W. Vorse, of Des Moines, says:'
"I have the best heating plant in the city
now."

Dr. Watzek, after seven years' use of
his Campbell Heater, says to his wife:

"After all that may be said of hot
water heating, we have the best heated
home in Davenport."

A. W. Lvman, Revenue Collector, St.
l, says:
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"They have hot water 'skinned to
death.' My Campbell Heater is just as
far ahead of the best hot water plant as
the best hot water plant is ahead of the
old coal stove. It is cleaner than hot
water."

Chas. S. Schurman, St. Paul, Minn.,
savs:

"I would not exchange my plant for a
hot water plant at the same or less cost."

C. M. Benham, St. Paul, Minn., says:
"The air in the house seems to be more

like warm outdoor air than like the or-
dinary air found in a house heated by hot
water or any other method."

FIRM OF WETHERELL & GAGE

The architect firm of Wetherell and
Gage is composed of Frank E. Wether-
ell. who came here from Oskaloosa three
years ago, and A. J. Gage who is well
known in Des Moines from his fourteen
years of work as an architect here. This
firm's offices are busy places, the amount
of work taken and executed by them
being really enough for several firms.
Their work is seen all over Iowa and
speaks for itself in strength and beauty
as well as architectural fitness, being very
superior. Steel construction work and
public buildings om a specialty with this
firm, altho they are among the most
popular house architects in the middle
west, where their work is well known.
The houses planned by them are especi-
ally "homey" and also suitable for the
grounds on which they are built. Both
members of this firm give their personal
attention to all orders received,and work
in harmony with the ideas of their cus-
tomers. For promptness, high ability
in design, originality and perfection of

detail, Wetherell & Gage stand in the
front rank of western architects. All
prospective builders, should give
them a call, at their offices in the Youn-
german building.

Dysptpsli-Billiousness-Rfieumatlsm
Constlpatlon-Liver and Kidneys.

A jug full on trial will
convince you.
A full descriptive Booklet
mailed on application.

We pay 50c for the jug
when returned. Address

CQLFAX BOTTLING WORKS

A. J. MARTINSON, Pres. I. E. ARLAUD, Treas.

Des IDoincs Electric Construction Co.
Mutual 7406 K 123-125 WEST GRAND AVE.
Iowa 4483 DES MOINES, IOWA

Agents for

Western Electric Co.'s Power and Motor Apparatus
Mclntosh Battery and Optical Co.

Baby Gasoline Torch
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

FIXTURES
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

MOTORS
CONTRACTING

GENERATORS
Our Repair Department is Unsurpassed
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IOWA PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
The greatest single addition to Iowa

buildings this year is the large cement
plant being erected by the Iowa Port-
land Cement Company in the southwest
part of the city of Des Moines. This
company is expending on its buildings
and machinery over one million dollars.
The buildings are all of reinforced con-
crete and cover over twenty acres of
ground.

The placing of high grade Iowa Port-
land Cement on the market will stimu-
late the building of concrete buildings
and bridges which have already become
so popular on account of their durabil-

ity, slight fire risk and low cost of main-
tenance and repairs. It is safe to pre-
dict that within a few years cement will
be used largely in the construction of all
court houses, school houses and public
buildings generally as a protection
against the enormous loss of property
and life by fire.which,added to the pres-
ent demand will make a ready market
in this immediate territory for the entire
output of 5,000 barrels to be made by
this plant daily.

In this issue we present a view of the
plant, now well along in construction.

J. C. MARDIS, CONTRACTOR
The work of Mr. J. C. Mardis, presi-

dent of the Capital City Brick and
Pipe Co., is so well and favorably
known all over the middle west that it
needs but little comment. Mr. Mardis'
name stands for splendid achievement
along his line, and in Des Moines and
Iowa no contractor has more good
friends than he has, both on account
of his work and for himself, as a gen-
erous hearted, big man in every sense

of the word and a credit to his town
and state.

The most recent piece of building ot
which this company has reason for
prick is the new Hubbell building at
Eighth and Walnut, the first building
of any size to be built of reinforced
concrete in Iowa. It • is faced with
pressed brick and when finished will be
the finest store building in Iowa.

A BOON TO THE HOUSEKEEPER
The time has passed when the home-

keeper in Des Moines feels that she can-
not own and use lovely draperies, rugs,
etc., on account of having them ruined
by smoke and coal dirt. For everybody
knows what wonders in the way of
cleaning are done by The Wardrobe of
which Ed Crawford is the proprietor.
Not only do they clean every and all sorts
of dress fabrics successfully, but the fin-
est curtains, portieres, bed comforts, fine
blankets and rugs of every description

are cleaned to look like new, without the
slightest injury to the article. New ma-
chinery especially for the purpose of
cleaning Turkish and oriental rugs is
now installed, and the rugs will be clean-
ed to look like new. Furs of all kinds
are cleaned successfully and moths kept
from them by the process. The New
Wardrobe is certainly a boon to the
homes of Des Moines. They are reliable
and prompt in their services and satis-
fa^-t'on is guaranteed.

DIRECTORY OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS IN DES MOINES

None but Registered Osteopaths will appear in this "Department

DRS. CALDWELL & RIDGE WAY 301-304 Flynn Blk. Both Phones Office Hours 9-11 and 1-2

DR. P. B. GROW Cor. S. W. Ninth and Park Ave. Both Phones

DRS. J. A. and JENNIE A. STILL 729 East Locust St. Both Phones

DR. EVA SNIDER WALKER 1112 Eleventh St. Both Phonef



507-509-511 WALNUT STREET

THE STORE FOR YOU
Where Lasting Satisfaction follows Every Transaction

Dry Goods Furnishings Millinery

Women's Misses' and Children's Ready-lo-lVear Jlpparel

Trunks and Bags Pyrography, Jlrl Qoods

Rugs and Curtains 'Dress Ma\\ng

The season's assortments in all lines are now magnificently complete and the values are
such as merit your patronage.

Friedlich Hand-Made
Smart Clothes

Our Fashion Magazine for Fall and Winter
is out. If you didn't get one in the mail, send
your name and address on a postal card and
we'll show you beautiful illustrations of cor-
rect styles for men.

THEUTICA
I.&.A. FRIEDLICH

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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MADAM SCHERMERHORN RETURNS FROM EUROPE
The many good friends of Madame

Schermerhorn will be pleased to greet
her again after several months absence
in Europe. She went abroad for the
purpose of getting rest and to visit
a while in London and Paris, the shops
of the celebrated modistes, thus to bring
home the latest and most correct ideas
of prevailing styles for the benefit of
her customers. During her stay in
Paris she was entertained by old friends

and met many Americans traveling
abroad. She brings good news to those
who were dreading the Directoire style,
and says this gown as we know it, will
not be worn at all during the coming
season. She also says that the style is
lovely and becoming to every figure.
Madame Schermerhorn is an artist in
her line and certainly makes the getting
of a new gown a joy to her customers.

The Turner Rest Home
Sanitarium and flineral Spring

COLFAX, IOWA
Open all the year. Mineral Water Baths. X-Ray,

Electric and Hydrolherapy treatments.
WRITE i'OK BOOKLET

L. C. S. TURNER. M D. ALICE TURNER, M. D.
Proprietors and Managers

WARE
Transfer ®. Storage Co.

Office: 715 W. Grand Ave.

Piano Movers
for S E V E N qf the PIANO
H O U S E S of the C I T Y

Large Vans and Careful Men for
Furniture. 0 0 Storage arid
Freight Work 0 0 0 0

Mutual Phone 917 Iowa Phone 1109-Y

Fall Millinery
The shapes are just right
styles in keeping with the
costumes.

and the
new fall

Where you always find exclusive styles.

SUSIE BRADLEY 703 West Locust
Street

DES MOINES

Carpet Cleaning Works

Mutual L 7543
Iowa 190 X

D. G. CARMAHAN. Prop.

764 NINTH STREET

DR. B. A. STOCKDALE
Specialist Stomach, Liver and Kidney

DISEASES
also Catarrh and Nervous Drliility. If you cannot

'•all at oftlce,write me about your ailment.
Addrfss. DR. B. A. STOCKDALE.
HO and ill DtloaBldg. Dei Molnoi. Iowi
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Finest
Foreign
Millinery
Models

For Fall
Now
On Display

Brothers
Des Afoines

J

Announces the opening of her parlors for

high-class dressmaking.

Latest and most exclusive styles.

m^"1 have used Danish Cloth for my daughters' dresses
cannot too highly endorse all that is said in its favor."

Half Wool

DANISH CLOTH
Retails at 15c per yard.

Just the thing for economical, serviceable school
dresses for misses and children.

Equally as adaptable for shirt-waists, suits, skirts,
kimonos, house and street dresses.

The same fabric 36 inches wide is known as

POPLAR CLOTH
Retails at 25c per yard

Full line of shades, light and dark colors. Nivy
Blue (630) has a wide selvage, is fast and will not
crock. Black is also dyed by special procrss, is fast
and will not crock.

Ask your retailer Jor these goods

MRS. CELESTE B. Q1VENS

ANNOUNCES to her pupils and friends that
she will resume teaching September 16.1908.
Ensemble Work. Ear Training and Sight

Reading will be special features. Also Recitals.
private and public.

THE MIDWESTERN
Published Monthly at Des Moines, Iowa, by the

Greater Des Moines Publishing Company.
Offices 532-542 Good Block.

Centered at *Des Moines Post Office as 2nd Class Matter
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EVERETT FRAIZER
Manager McQuaid Co.

The McQuaid Co.'s grocery has been
removed from Seventh street to the
Grand, at Eighth and Walnut. Under
the management of Mr. Fraizef the
store has prospered splendidly and their
capacity for doing business will now be
better than ever before. The grocery,
meat market and bakery will be on the
first floor, while on the fifth floor the
cafe will be conducted as it was in the
old store. This cafe is one of the most
popular in Des Moines, with its good
service, music and delicious home cook-
ing. The many friends of this big es-
tablishment will find their equipment
the best in the city.

AN IOWA POET
Poet, nature lover and literateur,

one would hardly expect to be also an
up-to-date man of business. Rut in
Mr. W. D. Olney, well known in Des
Moines and Iowa we have this combina-
tion. Politician might also be added,
for as an independent worker along po-
litical lines he has no superior. He
helped the Bryan cause in '96, later sup-
ported McKinlev and Roosevelt, two
years ago helped elect Cummins and
now is working bard for Bryan, and is
sure of his election. In 1804 n e start-
ed the Daily Tribune in Des Moines

and wrote its editorials. At present Mr.
()lney is the enthusiastic fiscal agent
lor the Big Ox Mining Co., of Helena,
Montana.

As a promoter of mines lie has been
a pronounced success and is an excel-
lent writer on all topics connected with
mining propositions, This issue of the
magazine contains a very beautiful
poem by Mr. Olney, which was pub-
lished some years since and attracted
attention all over the country.

The Keeley Institute
I INCORPORATED]

706 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa

Home of the only Keeley Institute in Iowa
ESTABLISHED EIGHTEEN YEARS

Liquor. Drug and
Tobacco Addictions and

Neurasthenia Cured
Call or send for Free New Booklel which is

Beautifully Illustrated

The only place in the state of Iowa
where the genuine Keeley remedies
and treatment are given.

Phones
j Iowa 997

s I Mutual 997

Lawrence Drug Co.
Cor. Sixth and Locust Sts

Everything in the Tirug Line
Prescriptions Carefully Filled J



DOMEN1CO LAGORI

Little Italian newsboy friend of Miss Orra Johnston, who wrote the poem
about him. When his last baby brother came, Domenico came in

haste to tell her and to predi. t that the new brother
would sell papers after while "Just Like 1."

"HE SELL PAPERS JUST LIKE I"

got another little boy," his dark eves Smiled at me, and then grew bolder.
glistene

As I stopped my work, lookei
listened.

"He here today, I wanted you know,
So I come up now to told you so."

"His name is Tony in Eetaleeyon,
anil Now we've four boys and sister one.

"He not much big, pretty soon lie grow,
He fists his hands and eyes like so.
When he grow up in six years high,

He parted his lips and shrugged a shoul- He sell papers, just like 1."
de:-, —Orra B. Johnston.



Take them to Mrs. Ferrington

Martha Washington rugs are all the style at present. One sees them in
the most elegant homes, in bed room s and bath rooms, and even in dining
rooms. They are made at the Reliable Rug factory, of which Mrs. W. E.
Ferrington is the well-known proprietor, so perfect and so beautiful that
they are really works of art. This noted factory stands alone in the middle
west for fine work and has a reputation all over America. By consulting over
the 'phone or in person with Mrs. Ferrington the method; of preparing ma-
terial may be learned. Every home ha a plenty of material Which collects and
often is destroyed or wasted, which could be converted into beautiful floor cov-
erings if taken to The Reliable Rug Works. This establishment is worth vis-
iting and seeing the remarkable methpds used in doing their fine work. Not
only are Martha Washington rugs made here, but all sorts! of old carpets are
converted into beautiful rugs, large and small. Faded materials are colored
any desired shade. Silk scraps are cut and made into lovely curtains, slum-
ber robes or sofa pillow tops. Mrs. Ferrington has the taste to dictate, and
everything turned out from her establishment delights the owner.

Orders outside of Des Moines are promptly and satisfactorily filled.

AUCTION AUCTION

$20,000 $20,000 $20,000
On Saturday, September 26, '08, the fine $20,000 stock of watches, jewelry,

cut glass and silverware of W. Powell Harvey will be offered at public sale.
Through unfair competition Mr. Harve) 's sales have been such that he is now
forced to convert his splendid stock into money, and to make room for his
winter and Christmas goods. Mr. Harvey's stock of goods is of first-class
quality and not the cheap imitations usually seen at auctions. The beautiful
things which will be sold will appeal to every lover of nice jewelry, cut glass,
etc., in Des Moines. The sale is sure to be a sensation when it begins. Each
day the sales will take place from 10. a. m. to 11 130 a. m.; 2. p. m. to 5 p. m.
7:30 p. m. to 10:30 p. m. There will be chairs for the ladies and each lady at-
tendant will be given a publicate numbered ticket and a present will be given each
day. The final present will be a fine silver service, at the closing sale. Mr.
Harvey's name stands for fair dealing and his fine taste in selecting his stock
is well known in Des Moines, nothing of so much importance in the way of a
public sale has occurred in Des Moines for many years. This is a fine chance to
stock up in silverware, to buy card prizes, wedding gifts and everything needful
in the way of jewelry for the family, combs, watches, jeweled sets, cuff but-
tons, etc. Every woman in town will find it to her advantage to attend this sale
and to be present on the first day, Saturday, September 26, at 2 p. m., on Sixth
Avenue near the street car waiting room, west side of the street. Next door to
Olesen's. Nearly every car stops atHarvey's.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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D ES MOINES PEOPLE have a great deal
to feel thankful for, but above all other
things they surely ought to be thankful

for having such a splendid street car system.
As a helper toward building up Des Moines it
has done a marvelous work. In the extension
of their different lines in all directions it has
been the means of wonderfully spreading out
our city and enhancing the value of property
wherever its lines have gone.

And then, too, it gives its patrons
splendid service and courteous treatment

Des Moines City Railway Co.

i

I
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THANKSGIVING FOR 1908
Thanksgiving Day! Is there any day

in all the year quite like it? Of all days
it has tenderest meaning, the outpouring
of human hearts to God as the giver of
all good gifts, the day when the national
life means something beautiful and sweet.

On that day, all hearts turn toward
home—the man is a child again, yearn-
ing for a look into his mother's face,
for his place by the old home fireside.
The traveler in foreign lands, the sailor
on distant seas, the son or daughter es-
tranged through long absence, thinks
longingly of the old home place at
Thanksgiving. In the good old days, all
respectable people went to church on
Thanksgiving morning, then home to sit
down to a feast of good things. And
such good things as they used to have!
The old-fashioned hard coal ranges
cooked things different from the modern
stoves. Everything was home-made, the
bread snow-white, the turkey right from
the farm and no cold storage stuff was
used. A huge dish of apples, pears and
grapes, saved purposely for the occasion,
and grown at home, would grace the side-
board and the flowers were from shel-
tered nooks in the garden, or from the
sunny windows which grandmother tend-
ed and which was always full of bloom.
Each recurring Thanksgiving brings
back those old days, and many a story is
told to the younger members of the fam-
ily on this holiday, relating occurrences
of a happy past. In Iowa this is a ban-
ner year of prosperity, and glad hearts
will go out in gratitude to the Giver of
all good things on November 30.

Tn the kitchen great things will be do-
ing—rows of pies, loaves of bread, jars
of cookies, moulds of jelly, etc., being set
aside for the big dinner to which are ex-
pected all the children and the grand-
children with perhaps a few uncles and
aunts and cousins. The table, a big.
round one from Chase & West's, will be
set and spread with beautiful linen, from
Younkcr's Store. The beautiful dishes
for each course come from Rrinsmaids,
and the cut-glass and silver from
Schlampp's and Wilson the Florist fur-
nish the fragrant roses for a center-
piece. The big range in which all of the

goodies are baked, including the turkey,
comes from Dimmitt's hardware house,
and the Madison Coal Co. furnish the
coal.

The turkey (or ducks, or chicken)
come from the Fulton Market, and grand-
ma pronounces them as good as she used
to have at her home. The cranberries
(potatoes, squash, and all the groceries),
of which the good things are made come
from Cleland's, the finest and cleanest
grocery house in Iowa. The Beatrice
Creamery Company furnish the sweet,

The Turner Rest Home
Sanitarium and Mineral Spring

COLFAX, IOWA
Open all the year. Mineral Water Baths. X-Ray,

Electric and Hydrotherapy treatments.
WRITE tfOk BI1OK7.IT

L. C. S. TURNER, M. D. ALICE TURNER. M. D.
Proprietors and Managers

Des Moines
Iowa

CURES
LIQUOR, DRUG
AND TOBACCO
HABITS

Write NOW for
706 WEST FOURTH ST. Our Free Booklet

•
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The Fulton Market
419 SIXTH AVE.

is the place to get good, fresh

Game, Poultry, Meats
of all kinds.

THEY CAN ALWA YS BE RELIED ON.

YOUR THANKSGIVING DINNER
won't taste just right unle«s it is cooked

| on a MAJESTIC STEEL RANGE, sold by |
GEORGE M. DIMMITT

207 Mulberry HARDWARE 207 Mulberry

Madison Coal Co.

\RELIABLE COAL
Mutul 1901 305 Seventh St. Iowa 868

THE IOWA DAIRY
Pasteurized Cream and Milk is the only kind you
should ever use in your cooking or on the table.
Your Thanksgiving Dinner will be delicious if
you use Pasteurized Cream and Milk from

THE IOWA DAIRY CO.
Mutual 726 1012 W. Walnut St.

Iowa 762

Make your home cncerful on Thank«uiTintr Day by acloruinir it
with cut FLOWERS. Your dinner won't seem right if there is
not able bouquet on the table. WILSON FLOHAL CO. oan fur-
nish you with anything you wish in the way of Cut Flow»rs or
Potted Plants. Ferns, etc.. and theT are always fresh.
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fresh butter, both for cooking and for
the table, golden and delicious. The
cream, foamy and rich, comes from the
famous Iowa Dairy Company's estab-
lishment, as do also the glasses of milk
at the children's plates.

Falcon flour is used for the rolls, for
the whole wheat bread and for the great
snowy mound of cake.

The coffee made in an electric percola-
tor, is of a famous brand, the Old Golden,
exclusively prepared and packed by Tone
Brothers, whose spices, teas and coffees
are sold over the world.

The ice cream, without which no
Thanksgiving dinner is complete, comes
from the Crystal Packing Company, and
the perfectly delicious chocolates from
Davidson Bros., makers of the finest can-
dies in America. The piano, from the
Howard Music House, is played softly
in the library across the hall, during the
entire meal, old sweet melodies that fill
the heart with happy memories.

Several good menus are suggested
here, but every housewife should choose
the things best suited to the taste of her

family, of which she knows better than
anybody else.

Menu No. 1.
Cream of Oyster Soup

Pish Cutlets Shrimp Sauce
Roast Ducks Peas and Onions

Caramel Sweet Potatoes
Celery Salad

Mince Pie Pineapple Ice
White Loaf Cake

Coffee
Menu No. 2.

Grape Fruit with. Sheiry
Rice Soup

Roast Turkey Cranberry Sauce
Mashed Potatoes Baked Sweet Potatoes

Creamed Cauliflower Baked Tomatoe?
Banana and Nut Salad, Mayonnaise

Peach Ice Cream
Caramel Cake

Davidson's Chocolates
Coffee

Menu No. 3
Oysters on the half shell

Cream of Celery Soup
Roast Chicken , ' Currant Jelly

Baked Potatoes Sweet Squash Loaf
Nut and Apple Salad, Mayonnaise

Fig Ice Cream
White Layer Cake Devil's Food Cake

Davidson's Chocolates
Coffee

Your Thanksgiving turkey will be

cooked brown as a berry, juicy, tender and

luscious when you have your oven heated by

a high grade, clean coal such as we always

furnish you with when \>ou order from our

yard.

For holiday comfort, or when baking

your cakes and good things, provide yourself

with

GOOD, CLEAN COAL
FROM

GLOBE COAL COMPANY
611 West Grand Avenue

Mutual Phone 1658 Iowa Phone 678



Dining Room Furniture
to please all tastes and all purposes

CHASE & WESTS
712 Walnut Street

BRINSMAID'S
215 217 Fourth St. To Readers of The Midwestern.

We will give away absolutely free a fine pair Of Lan-
ders. Fray & Clark's steel game carvers with any ope of
our Turkey aDd Game China Sets sold before Thanksgiving
day. provided y ou bring: this ad with you. Sets range from
19.00 to $40 (10. No duplicates.

Thanksgiving Dinner Table

Cut Glass and Silverware
Frank Schlampp & Co., Jewelers

Corner Sixth and Locust Streets

Meadow Gold Butter
Manufactured by

Beatrice Creamery Co.

Everything first-class in Groceries for Thanks-
giving Dinner can be found at CL,ELAND'S
G R O C E R Y , l-j| 42:1 Sixth Ave ami Tenth and r,ocusl Sis



THE PINNACLE OFj
Confectioner's Art

SOMETHING NEW

HAS NO SUPERIOR
ANDfNO EQUAL

SOLD EVERYWHERE

MANUFACTURED BY

DAVIDSON BROS. COMPANY
— M A N U F A C T U R E R S O F

ICE CREAM AND
CONFECTIONERY



Davidson s
Society Chocolates

Are the Most Delicious and Purest
Chooolates sold—barring none.

Crystal Ice Cream Co
103-/05 IV. Locust St.

H. J. BACKMAN, Prop, and Manager
Manufacturer of Ice Cream and Ices

Fanes Moulds for Weddings and Parties a specialty

Offer Your Thanksgiving Guests

Old Golden Coffee
One of the most delicious brands

Put up by TONE BROS., Des Moines, la.

se Falcon Flour For all Baking
Purposes

Made In, Shannon & Mott Mills, D",~

Hnulnrd Mutir Hnutp '"'"' Sl'v«Dtl1 St.. can rurnish vounowaia lVlUblC nouse with any kind of music you want
"All the lul« sontfN." so there's no reason why you should not

ave music for Thanksgiving Day—and every other day, us



CHASE & WEST
SELL

Everything

for the Home
This is the most popular

chair on the market

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies
Jill goods marked in plain figures.

^ H Q t l & v * * l l l l V • •

/ f l f e t WHITE RIBBON SHOE
flw^^^^Sl Bftl 1 las inside a coupon which is removed

f^^^fr- JP^^^^^^J -i^F ^y l^ i e ^ e a ^ e r a l : sale and saved for his

j vHst '^^>^H/ 4 "̂ *̂  local White Ribbon Society. We redeem

Y % M \ TnVhp Officially Indorsed by the W. C. T. U.
\ ^ ^Tread" Veritably "The New Shoe for Women"

, ^ ^ 9 Offered in over 200 styles

^ " " ^ and leathers.

Built for wi men!

A "'Peer of Quality and Excellence! "

Made only by the

White Ribbon Shoe Company,
Fort Dodge, Iowa

SALESMAN MUST RETAIN THIS
COUPON TOO COLLECTOR

TbfNruiSrforforWomm

j» 4966 A
lol

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



GOOD COFFEE

Nearly every way of making
coffee has some good points,
but

The Electric Percolator
plan combines them all

Extracts the delicious flavor

without the injurious elements

Simple, Safe, Rapid, Economical

No alcohol to spill on the
polished table.

DES MOINES ELECTRIC CO.
Corner 5th and Mulberry St.

I Iowa Phone 596 Mutual Phone 1326

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
9
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The

MARTIN - CULBERTSON
COMPANY

Furnish material of the highest grades for Exteriors and

Interiors in beautiful homes
also for banks, stores and offices

This company furnished recently the fine interior work on the
following handsome residences and buildings:

JOHN COWNIE
N. T. GUERNSEY
FLEMING BUILDING

D. S. CHAMBERLAIN
DRAKE APARTMENTS
FLYNN BUILDING

Eighth and Vine Streets
Des Moines, Ion>a

If you purpose building
call for estimates

Pleass Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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NEW HUBBELL BU1LD|\G AT EIGHTH AND WALNUT

The actual work of construction on the
Hubbell building, a reinforced concrete
building, and the only one of its kind in
the state, was started April 15, 1908, and
completed and occupied by the tenants
October I, 1908. This building is five
stories high and 132x134 feet on the
ground. The contractors would have
completed this building four weeks soon-
er had they not been delayed in receiving
material, and had almost continual rain
during the month of June. This demon-
strates the quick time in which a building
of this character can be erected.

In this reinforced building all. floors,
beams, girders, and columns are com-
posed of reinforced concrete : that is, con-
crete in which are bedded steel rods and
mesh.

Entering into the construction of this
building were 104 cars of crushed stone,
10,000 barrels of cement, seventy-five
cars sand, fifteen cars of reinforcing

steel, 100,000 pressed brick for the street
fronts, 112,000 pressed brick for facing
the alley walls, 270,000 hollow brick
which were used for lining all walls on
the inner side.

All partitions were erected of hollow
tile, so the only portions of the building
which would be liable.to damage by fire,
would be the maple floor which is laid
on top of the concrete floor: and the win-
dow frames and sash in the two street
fronts. All other windows have metal
frames and sash. As the building is
equipped with the latest and most ap-
proved system of sprinkler the damage to
the building in case of fire would be prac-
tically nothing. It would be impossible
in this building for a fire to spread from
one floor to another.

Two freight and three passenger eleva-
tors, and an up-to-date heating plant
make this the most modern building in
the country.

FIRMS EMPLOYED IN CONSTRUCTION OF THE HUBBELL BUILDING

Cement—Northwestern States Portland Cement Co., Mason City
Cut Stone—Alexander King Co., Galesburg, 111.
Pressed Brick for Street fronts—Iron Clay Brick Co., Columbus, Ohio
Pressed Brick for Alley walls—Des Moines Clay Mfg. Co.
Hollow Tile for Partitions—Des Moines Clay Mfg. Co.
Hollow Brick for Lining walls—Twin City Brick Co., St. Paul, Minn.
Reinforcing Steel—Northwestern Expanded Metal Co., Chicago, 111.
Ornamental Iron— Standard Co., Chicago, 111.
Elevators—Reedy Elevator Co., Chicago, 111.
Sheet Metal Work—St. John BarquistCo., Des Moines, la.
Electric Wiring—John Collins, Des Moines, la.
Fixtures for Stores —Jaeger Mfg. Co. & Martin Culbertson Co., Des Moines, la.
Interior Finish—Farley & Loetsch Mfg. Co., Dubuque, la.
Sprinkler System—Niagara Fire Extinguisher Co., Chicago, 111.

The Electrical Work in this Building
was done by

JOHN COLLINS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

All the Wiring, and all the Fixtures were installed and furnished
by us giving a lighting capacity of 2,200 Lights. This is positively
one of the best equipped and electrical lighted buildings in the West.

Remember we have moved to our new location
Iowa Phone 1268
Mutua l Phone 4 3 9



For High Grade Interior Woodwork of All Kinds

. . . T H E . . .

JAEGER MFG. CO,
CANNOT 8E EXCELLED

This well-known firm manufactured and installed all the
show cases, counters, and shelving- and offices tn both
stores in the new Hubbell building-. Inspect this work and
when you have something- of this character let us fig-ure
with you.

215 to 225 E. 3d St. Des Moines. la.
Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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FRANK CRAM
General Contractor

SOS GRAND AVE.
I wrecked the two-story building on
this site, did the excavating and deliv-
ered all material used in this building.

I am now wrecking the three-story Des Moines National Bank building
at Sixth and Walnut, and have a large amount of building material,
such as lumber, windows, doors, boilers, radiators, steam pipes, and all
kinds of plumbing fixtures for sale.

IN ELEGANT QUARTERS
The new millinery parlors of Brady &

Egan have proven the center of attrac-
tion for the women of Des Moines who
love beautiful millinery, during the past
ten days. Because of their exclusive
patronage, this progressive firm have
long contemplated an establishment of
their own, and the thronged parlors since
their opening have proven the wisdom of
their decision.

The very latest and most exclusive de-
signs in millinery may be seen here, and
the good taste of the proprietors is seen
in all of their designs. First class trim-
mers are employed, who come from New
York especially for the season.

The many friends of both Miss Brady
and Mrs. Egan congratulate them on
opening up a strictly modern, up-to-date
establishment, exclusively devoted to
millinery. Their parlors are located at
803 Locust street.

pure food products, as well as a place for
manufacturing houses to get their ar-
ticles well advertised.

THE PURE FOOD SHOW
The Pure Food Show, managed by the

Retail Grocers' Association, of Des
Moines, is now being held at 812-814
Walnut Street. Des Moines people have
grown to look forward to this show with
great interest; and Mr. Beaner, secretary
of the association, assures us that this
year's show will be the greatest ever held.
This show offers a fine opportunity for
the public to test the merits of various

IN NEW HANDS
Mr. R. E. Samis, manager of the Ra-

cine-Sattley Co., has secured an interest
in the Fulton Market, and with W. D.
Leser as manager, they are making this
the leading market in the city. Every-
thing in their line is handled here and at
reasonable prices. The best families in
Des Moines are patrons of the Fulton
Market and they will find that its splen-
did reputation will not only be preserved,
but even surpassed under the new man-
agement.

The Poncele Water Company has
changed hands, and is doing business on
a bigger scale than ever before in its
history. Of the new company J. J. Sham-
baugh is the president, H. P. Grabill,
vice-president, j . B. Weede, secretary and
treasurer. The transfer was made Sep-
tember 24th and great improvements in
the property have been made since that.

The capacity of the plant has been in-
creased from 300 gallons per day to
1,500 gallons, and new machinery has
been installed throughout. Their gingef
ale and root beer are the finest on the
market and the Poncele is making friends
every day.



oltbag prjotflH
Don't wait until the last few days - save the worry for fear you
won't get them. Lots of time now to make them and we can
keep them for you until Christmas. All the latest in mountings and
finish. We make portraits in oil, water color and sepia.

Place your orders Now

\pUaipr 312-314 ^ixtfr Atn>., Ira

Williams & Lewis
Dealers in

Human Ifatr

317 Sixth Aoc Mutual Phone 690

Shampooing, Hair Dressing
Facial Massage, Manicuring.

Wigs, Switches; Pomps, Puffs, Nets and

Transformations.

Gent's Toupee's a Specialty.

The finest Hair Store West of Chicago

p ^ " I have used Danish Cloth for my daughters' dresses and^p_
cannot too highly endorse all that is said in its favor."

Half Wool

DANISH CLOTH
Retails at 15c per yard.

Just the thing for economical, serviceable school
dresses for misses and children.

Equally as adaptable for shirt-waists, suits, skirts,
kimonos, house and street dresses.

The same fabric 36 inches wide is known as

POPLAR CLOTH
Retails at 25c per yard

Full line of shades, light and dark colors. Navy
Blue (630) has a wide selvage, is fast and will not
crock. Black is also dyed by special process, is fast
and will not crock.

Ask y>ur retailer for these goods

Ittillinery
The Place of Exclusive Styles

Our own as well
as imported ones

703 Locust st. Susie Bradley



LAFAYETTE YOUNG

Editor of the Des Moines Capital
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TAFT AND THE PRESIDENCY
By Lafayette Young

Editor of the Des Moines Capital

The people of the United States are
considering Judge William Howard
Taft as president. I believe he will be
elected. Whether he is or not he will
receive the votes of millions.

He is recommended to the people by
President Roosevelt in the strongest
terms. The president's language could
not be more earnest. In a letter to
Conrad Kohrs, of Helena, Montana, un-
der date of September 9th, the Presi-
dent said:

"The true friend of reform, the true
foe of abuses, is the man who steadily
perseveres in righting wrong, in war-
ring against abuses, but whose char-
acter and training are such that he never
promises what he cannot perform, that
he always a little more than makes
good what he does promise, and that,
while steadily advancing, he never per-
mits himself to be led into foolish ex-
cesses which would damage the very
cause he champions.

"In Mr. Taft we have a man who
combines all of these qualities to a de-
gree which no other man in our public
life since the civil war has surpassed. To
• 1 flaming hatred of injustice, to a scorn
of all that is base and mean, to a hearty
sympathy with the oppressed, he unites
entire disinterestedness, courage, both
moral and physical, of the very highest
type.

"The honest man of means, the hon-
est and law-abiding business man, can
feel safe in his hands because of the
very fact that the dishonest man of
great wealth, the man who swindles or
robs his fellows, would not so much as
dare to defend his evil-doing in Mr.

Taft's presence. The honest wage work-
er, the honest laboring man, the honest
farmer, the honest mechanic or small
trader, or man of small means, can feel
that in a peculiar sense Mr. Taft will be
his representative because of the very
fact that he has the same scorn for the
demagogue that he has for the corrup-
tionist."

Next to the judgment of President
Roosevelt will stand the judgment ot
Governor Hughes, of New York. Gov-
ernor Hughes in a speech at Youngs-
town, Ohio, said:

"The sagacity, steadiness of charac-
ter, firmness and sound judgment of the
Chief Executive must be the security
of the nation in many a trying emer-
gency. The country needs a man rock-
based in sound conviction and funda-
mental principle, in whose good judg-
ment in any difficulty all may feel se-
cure, and such a man pre-eminently is
William H. Taft.

"Our opponents seem to regard the
questions before us as simply involving
a programme of legislation or of con-
stitutional amendment. But first and
chiefly we are electing a President, the
executive of the nation. Nor should
we in considering legislative proposals
forget this. Now, there is no man in
the country better fitted properly to
preside over and direct the varied busi-
ness of the executive department than
Mr. Taft. He already knows it thor-
oughly. He has rare executive ability.
No one is better qualified than he to do
the work which under the Constitution
the President is called upon to per-
form."
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President Roosevelt has had an op-
portunity to know Judge Taft and he
does know him. He admires him be-
cause he has been able to do things. If
he were not a man of action, Roosevelt
would not be so enthusiastically for him.

If Taft had done no other work than
to have organized and put upon its feet
the Philippine Government, he could be
considered of presidential size. He went
among enemies and made them his
friends. He established a civil govern-
ment when the military considered such
a movement immature. He established
a judicial system which I consider his
greatest triumph. The courts in the
Philippines, under Spanish rule, had
been notoriously inefficient and corrupt.
Poor men seldom resorted to them to
secure their rights because they knew
the history of the courts and were fa-
miliar with their methods. The poor
people were at the mercy of feudal
leaders and bosses until Taft established
the smaller courts and created judicial
officers ranking with our justices of the
peace. Now, these courts are appreciat-
ed by the people. They are sought as a
means of justice. The judges of the
higher courts are Americans. The
justices of the peace are natives. Cor-
ruption among the judges is unknown.
Trial by jury has not been introduced
and cannot be for many years. When
in the Philippines, a judge of the Court
of First Instance told me the people
were coming to his court in increasing
numbers and that when their cases
were stated and he rendered his de-
cision, explaining to them the reasons
for his decision, they went away satis-
fied. The judge I refer to was from
Tennessee and had entered the Philip-
pines as. a colonel. He placed the
courts next to the public schools in
power for good in the Islands. Those
who heard Judge Taft in his speech in
Plymouth Congregational church, heard
him say that the Philippine Islands
were nearer to his heart than any other
thing in American life. He would
make any sacrifice for the Philippines or
the Filipino people. His affection for
the islanders and his enthusiasm for
their cause give an illustration of the
great hearted man which he is. Anoth-
er great achievement consists of the
friendly . relation established with the
Catholic church, its authorities and its

people. The Philippine Islands are
Catholic and no government there could
succeed without the friendly co-opera-
tion of the church. Judge Taft was dip-
lomat enough to secure this friendly co-
operation without the sacrifice of a
single American interest or principle.

As time goes on the bond of sym-
pathy between the Filipino Catholics
and the Americans charged with the
responsibility of government, grows
closer, because the harmonious relation
established represents justice to both
sides. The credit for these Conditions
belongs to William Howard Taft. He
was enabled to conciliate and bring to-
gether these necessary interests because
he is a big man mentally, and high
minded. He is one of the few men who
can accomplish big things without dis-
cord or friction, and without the sur-
render of a thing that ought not to be
surrendered. Judge Taft is not the most
popular man among the Americans in
the Philippine Islands, because he re-
fused to allow the Islands to be monop-
olized or exploited by monopolies or ad-
venturers. His motto was "the Philip-
pines for the Filipinos." Time is demon-
strating the wisdom of his policy. He
favored the establishment of the Phil-
ippine General Assembly, a legislative
body fashioned after the legislative
bodies in the States. Many Americans
familiar with the situation thought it
too soon to make the experiment but
Congress took the advice of Judge Taft .
and the legislative body was authorized.
Judge Taft's last journey to the Islands
was to make a formal opening of the
General Assembly. Not much has been
accomplished, it is true, but the Assem-
bly is an educational force and an ob-
ject lesson which will be valuable. Judge
Taft believes in trusting the Filipinos as
rapidly as their spirit of loyalty will
justify. The wonderful educational
system established in the Islands with a
half million Filipino children in Ameri-
can schools must be accredited to Judge
Taft. In fifteen years Spanish will be
a dead language in the Philippine Isl-
ands. The American people are not
paying heavily for their enterprise in
the far east and are getting more for
their money than they can now realize.
It was McKinley who sent Judge Taft
to the Philippines. He selected him be-
cause he combined the qualifications of
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a great lawyer with the suavity, courtesy
and fairness of the successful diplomat.
William Howard Taft was a federal
judge, holding a life appointment. He
was under forty-five years of age. His
prospect for promotion in judicial work
was bright. But the prospect of doing
good in a great governmental work
caused him to give up his good home,
his quiet life, his delightful home
friendships and to sail away with all the
spirit of a missionary to the Far East.
After his wonderful work had pro-
gressed for four years, he was appointed
Secretary of War. In his new position
his relation to the Philippines was inti-
mate. He continued his work as a col-
onizer. During his service as Secretary
of War, by his diplomacy and his sense
of justice,'he restored peace in Cuba, a

peace which has been so profound that
the American people have forgotten that
we are to-day governing Cuba. Cuba is
under the American war department.
Judge Taft has given evidence of the
highest administrative ability. He will
come to the presidency as well qualified
for the great duties of the office as any
man who has ever held the place. I
think it could be said that he is the best
qualified at the beginning. He has had
more experience and a better oppor-
tunity to be qualified than any of his
predecessors. Of all the republican
leaders, Taft is the one for the presi-
dency. It is a glorious and bright omen
for the country when men like Roose-
velt, Taft and Hughes are found heroic-
ally contending for the right, and im-
movably standing for the best there is.

HOME REVISITED
This is my home again! Once more I

hail
The dear old gables and the creaking

vanes;
It stands all flecked with shadows in the

moon,
Patient, and white, and woeful. 'Tis so

still,
It seems to brood upon its youthful years,
When children sported on its ringing

floors,
And music trembled through its happy

rooms.
Twas here I spent my youth, as far re-

moved
From the great heavings, hopes, and

fears of man,
As unknown aisles asleep in unknown

seas.
Gone my pure heart, and with it happy

No manna falls around me from on high;
Barely from off the desert of my life
I gather patience and severe content.

—Alexander Smith.

TWO PICTURES
An old farm-house with meadows wide,
And sweet with clover on each side;
A bright-eyed boy, who looks from out
The door with woodbine wreathed about,
And wishes his one thought all day:
"Oh, if I could but fly away
From this dull spot the world to see,

How happy, happy, happy,
How happy I should be!"

Amid the city's constant din,
A man who round the world has been,
Who, 'mid the tumult and the throng,
Is thinking, thinking all day long:
"Oh, could I only tread once more
The field-path to the farm-house door,
The old green meadow could I see,

How happy, happy, happy,
How happy I should be!"

—Anonymous.



First Church of Christ, Scientist, La Grange, Illinois

WHAT CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

STANDS FOR
By George Shaw Cook

Christian Science Committee on Publication for Illinois

One of the editors of the Saturday
Evening Herald, Chicago, wrote in a re-
cent issue of that paper as follows:

"In all our cities, and throughout
every state, can now be found Christian
Science churches. This growth has not
been accomplished without the overcom-
ing of great obstacles. The virility of
this Science of Mind Healing has aston-
ished those who have not accepted nor
who do not understand the teachings.
Like all great movements it has had
strong opposition to overcome. Its ad-
herents have been ridiculed, abused and
even persecuted, but as the gales cause
the oaks to strike deeper and firmer
their roots so have opposition, misrepre-
sentation and calumny affected Chris-
tian Science."

The Christian Science movement has
expanded until its outposts have at least
touched the borders of every civilized
nation, not because of the opposition to
which reference is made in the foregoing
quotation, but in spite of that opposi-
tion. What is the reason for this remark-
able growth? What does the Christian
Science movement stand for? To quote
again from the article above referred to.

"It is the custom of Christian Scien-
tists to build beyond the demands of the
present congregation, with the expecta-
tion of a steady increase of members,
and the churches are usually filled when
ready for occupancy. Redundancy of
ornamentation would be out of harmony
with Christian Science, which agrees
with Paul's injunction to "Use the world
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Fifth Church of Christ, Scientist, Chicago

as not abusing it." Likewise a want of
proper beauty, convenience and comfort
would fail to comply with the demands
of Christian Science. Traditional cus-
toms and ideas do not affect the conduct
of the Christian Scientists, which is gov-
erned by a fixed principle. In the build-
ing of the churches convenience, com-
fort and suitable adornment are combin-
ed, so that in their houses of worship
there shall be nothing to interfere with
tkc contemplation of things spiritual."

"The- extreme simplicity of all these
churches and their freedom from ancient
and mediaeval decorations, the absence
of pagan symbols adapted to ornamen-
tation and the lack of antiquated notions
—these features impress one with the
fact that Christian Scientists have de-
parted from tradition and are animated
by real and unfettered purpose."

What is the basis of this expectancy;
what the inspiration of this "unfettered
purpose"? What does the Christian
Science Church stand for?

Before attempting to briefly answer
these momentous questions, T will call
the attention of the reader to the illus-
trations which are published in connec-
tion with this article. These pictures rep-
resent some of the Churches of Christ,
Scientist, in Illinois which stand as the
outward symbols of the Christian Sci-
ence movement, a movement which is
now generally recognized as an impor-
tant factor in modern affairs. It will be
noted that most of these church build-
ings are severely classic in si vie and that
some of them are of the purest Grecian
Ionic type. Classic architecture is not
always however, a characteristic of
Christian Science church edifices. In-
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First Church of Christ, Scientist, Highland Park, Illinois

deed, throughout the country will be
found many, Christian Science churches
which are beautiful expressions of the
Gothic style. It will be seen that no ar-
chitectural type, however satisfying, can
do more than to stand for a time as the
externalized expression of that perfect
harmony which Christian Science de-
clares to be the natural outcome of di-
vine Principle. Just so the Christian Sci-
ence church organization, while admir-
able in simplicity and in doing a most
valuable work, but prefigures the true
church which will reveal its presence
when the "kingdoms of this world" have
in deed and in truth become the "king-
dom of our Lord and His Christ." Mrs.
Eddy, the discoverer and founder of
Christian Science, has defined this true
church in the Christian Science text-
book, Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures, page 583, as "the struc-
ture of Truth and Love; whatever rests
upon and proceeds from divine Princi-
ple." Although abstract, this definition
is of much practical value to humanity,
and is supplemented by the further de-
finition: "The Church is that institution

which affords proof of its utility and is
found elevating the race, rousing the
dormant understanding from material
beliefs to the apprehension of spiritual
ideas and the demonstration of divine
Science, thereby casting out devils, or
error, and healing the sick."

Without this adaptation to the needs of
mankind, the Christian Science church
asan institution would have no good rea-
son for existence. In order to justify
its presence among men, the Church of
Christ, Scientist, must realize Mrs.
Eddy's definition and must be ready to
answer not theoretically but practically
the question which serves as a title to
this article: "What does Christian Sci-
ence stand for?"

In the endeavor to answer this perti-
nent question, the writer asks the priv-
ilege of saying that his answer, however
inadequate, will not be that of the the-
orist so much as of one who has had
some practical experience as a demon-
strator of the principle and the rule of
Christian Science Mind healing.

What does Christian Science stand
for? Christian Science stands for the
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First Church of Chiist, Scientist, Rock Island, Illinois

lundamental fact that (lod is good; that
He is all Good and always good; that
God is illimitable Spirit, imponderable
Substance, infinite Intelligence, infallible
Wisdom, immutable Truth, interminable
Life, ineffable Love. It stands for a per-

fect spiritual universe as the creation of
God who is Spirit, and for a perfect
spiritual man as the likeness of God. It
stands for the universal Fatherhood and
Motherhood of God, and for the com-
plete and perfect brotherhood of man. It

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Peoria, Illinois
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Second Church of Christ, Scientist, Chicago

stands for Christ as the spiritual idea
of God and for Christ Jesus as the per-
fect ideal of divine sonship. It stands for
Jesus of Nazareth as the model Chris-
tian, the master metaphysician, and the
highest demonstrator of man's unity
with God.

Christian Science stands for the law
of God and the government of God and
for the absolute supremacy of God's
law and government. It stands for the
preservation and protection of man and
the universe according to the law of
God. It stands for God's law as the
law of life, health, and perfection to
man, for God's law as the law of oppor-
tunity, activity, and success to man.

Christian Science stands for freedom
from fear, for salvation from sin, and
consequently for man's deliverance

from disease and death. It stands for
progress and prosperity—the progress
which is the law of God, and the pros-
perity which results from the enforce-
ment of that law. It stands for peace
and plenty—for the peace of God which
passeth (human) understanding, and the
abiding sense of plenty which is an es-
sential element of true peace. It stands
for mental integrity and moral purity;
for fidelity and faithfulness; for right
relationship, unity of purpose, co-opera-
tion and reciprocity, brotherly love,
charity and compassion. It stands for
heaven and harmony—the harmony
which is heaven within, and for all that
makes for the establishment of the king-
dom of heaven or harmony, here.

Christian Science stands for the elim-
ination of evil from the individual and
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from society. It stands for the removal
of limitation and for man's dominion
over circumstances and environment. It
stands for the expulsion of all that is
impure, unholy, baneful, and discord-
ant, for the cancellation of all that
causes or perpetuates suffering and
distress. It stands for man's recovery
from diseased conditions and for his
restoration to health or wholeness, now.

Christian Science stands for a ration-
al, spiritual interpretation of the Scrip-
tures and the adoption of the "inspired
Word of the Bible" as a "sufficient
guide to eternal Life." (Science and
Health, page 497.)

It stands for all of this and more.
Having told something of that for

which Christian Science stands, and hav-
ing indicated to some extent that which
ii claims to do for those who are sick
and in trouble, may it not be of inter-
est to say something about what Chris-
tian Science is doing to fulfill its prom-
ises and something of the way in which
it is being done?

In the state of Illinois alone there arc
thousands of people who, through the
ministry of Christian Science, have been
healed of disease and redeemed from sin

and many who have been turned back
from the very gates of death. Among
these thousands there are those who
have been raised from beds of unspeak-
able pain, those who have been rescued
from depths of degradation, those who
have been freed from the bondage of
poverty and incompetency. It is pos-
sible that some of these people would
have recovered from their sickness un-
der other forms of treatment or with-
out any treatment. It is probable that
some of them would have been reformed
by other means and that some would
have become prosperous in another
way, but it is a fact that the great ma-
jority were utterly hopeless and ap-
parently helpless in their misery until
Christian Science showed them the way
out of it. These people, it is safe to
say, would still be in the hell of physi-
cal and mental torment, and some in-
deed would have passed into the "valley
of the shadow of death" had Christian
Science not come into their experience
just when it did.

How were these people healed of dis-
eases which in many instances had
baffled the most skillful physicians?
They were healed bv the Christ truth
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which takes away the sins and heals
the sickness of the world. They were
healed by reason of the knowledge that
sickness is unnatural to God's man and
that therefore man need not fear or en-
dure it. These people have been lifted
from the maelstrom of poverty and vice
bj gaining the understanding that pov-
erty is an imposition and vice a fraud,
and that God's man cannot be imposed
upon or defrauded; by being convinced
that the fear of evil is unnecessary for
the reason that every phase of evil is
temporal and destructible ; by being ed-
ucated into the understanding that none
of the ills to which flesh is heir are part
of the real or right man. Thus have
they been enabled to prove that these
•ils are entirely foreign to the man who

reated for the purpose of manifesting

and expressing the power and perfec-
tion of his Creator.

Christian Scientists believe that they
have demonstrated by results already at-
tained that Mrs. Eddy has surely dis-
covered and correctly set forth the prin-
ciple and law by which Jesus healed all
manner of sickness and all manner of
disease among the people of his time.
J(*SUS said of his work, "I can of mine
own self do nothing the Father
that dwelleth in me, He doeth the
works." The Father referred to by
Jesus as being the Principle of his works
was, according to Christian Science, the
divine Mind. Jesus further said to his
followers, "The works that I do shall
ye do also and greater works." Chris-
tian Scientists believe that as followers
of Christ Jesus they have a right to do
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his works. They believe that the heal-
ing which he did was lawful and was
done according to a principle which he
understood. They believe that this Prin-
ciple is Cod. They believe that divine
Intelligence is available to man now just
as it was in the time of Jesus. They
believe that God and ITis eternal Christ
are entirely adequate to save under all
circumstances and from all conditions.
Christian Scientists are, however, sensi-
hle of the fact that they have only be-
gun to understand and apply the Christ

method of healing' and do not pretend
that they are always successful in its
application, yet they do know that
Christian Science has proved itself to be
efficacious in the healing of thousands
of cases of disease, acute and chronic,
mental and physical. This is recorded
fact and should silence the claims often
made that Christian Science is good on-
ly for nervousness and hysteria, claims
which ari' usually associated with the
••rroneous statement that cures wrought
by Christian Science can all be explained
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as resulting from blind faith, will power,
01 mental suggestion.

Christian Science shows the victim of
poverty and limitation that these evils
arc due to a false sense of man's separa-
tion from his all-knowing principle and
a consequent belief in the necessity for
dependence upon human ways and
means. It explains to the poverty-
stricken individual that what really
causes his suffering is fear of poverty.
Jt shows him that while philanthropy
or benevolence might temporarily re-
move the condition of poverty, nothing
can permanently destroy the fear of
l?ck but a knowledge of man's insepar-
able unity with the one Mind which in-
cludes within itself an inexhaustible and
ever-available abundance of all that is
necessary to man's welfare.

Christian Science woo s the sinner
from his sin by convincing him that he
need not fear sin and cannot love it
because it is not of God. It shows him
that God does not create sin, that He
does not permit its existence, and that
lie does not make use of it. It teaches
him that God is of too pure eyes to be-
hold evil and that man as the likeness of
God cannot know something which God
dues not know. It explains that evil
is entirely illegitimate and contrary to
the will of God. Thus it induces the

sinner to abandon his belief in the real-
ity of sin and enables him to win for-
giveness by forsaking sin. Therefore
ii will be seen that it is a mistake to
suppose that in teaching the unreality
of sin, Christian Science encourages the
indulgence of sin. The facts are that it
awakens the sinner to the absolute ne-
cessity of gaining a love for goodness
that will enable him to willingly abandon
not only the flagrant forms of immoral-
ity, but also the more subtle phases of
evil.

All of this mighty work of regenera-
tion and healing is being accomplished
because of the discovery and develop-
ment of Christian Science by Mrs. Eddy.
Her clear perception of the truth about
God and man, her fearless presentation
of that truth, and her wise establishment
and leadership of the Christian Science
movement have not only endeared her
tc those who are called Christian Scien-
tists, but have won for her a place in
the esteem of many persons outside the
Christian Science church who regard
her as one of the world's greatest teach-
ers and reformers. Her book, Science
and Health, is by those who best know
its worth valued "above rubies," and
the revelation of scientific Christianity
which it contains is regarded by them
as the "pearl without price."



REMINISCENSES OF FORT LARAMIE,
WYOMING

By Major D. Robinson, U. S. A. Retd.

The fort is situated on the left bank
c! the Laramie River, about a mile and
a half above where it empties into the
Platte River, and at one time was the
center of extensive hunting grounds
where countless herds of buffalo
roamed.

Sixty years ago two trappers, named
Soublett and Campbell, coming to that
region to hunt, erected here a small
stockade fort, inside of which they built
huts, making themselves comparatively
secure against roving bands of Crow
and Pawnee Indians that came to hunt
buffalo.

Some time afterwards Soublett and
Campbell sold out to Bridger and other
trappers, who went into partnership
with the American Fur Company. The
company thus organized offered in-
ducements to the Ogallallah Sioux of
the north to come and hunt buffalo for
them. They came in large numbers,
strong enough to drive out the Crows
and Pawnees, and killed immense num-
bers of buffalo for the robes alone,
which they traded off to the fur com-
pany for trinkets, pieces of iron and
"fire-water" and fire arms. After
pressing and baling the robes and hides
they were shipped on rafts and floated
down the rivers to St. Louis, the near-
est shipping point.

The company rebuilt the fort and
named it "Fort John," but changed it
soon after to the name of the river that
had been named after one of the French
voyagers who had been killed by the
Arapahoes while trapping on the
stream.

In 1849 the government purchased
the fort from the fur company, paying
$3,000, and in July of the same year it
was garrisoned by companies C. and D.
of the Mounted Rifles, (now the Third
Cavalry) under command of Major
Sanderson. In the following month

MAJOR D. ROBINSON

Captain Ketchum with his company, G.
Sixth Infantry, arrived, additional quar-
ters for these troops being constructed.

At that time the tide of emigration
flowed overland to the gold fields of
California. The fort was on the direct
route—the intermediate objective point
for emigrants traveling from the Mis-
souri, a journey of forty or fifty days,
and a haven of rest to the weary argo-
nauts. During that year many thou-
sands arrived and passed on.

The troops were kept on the trot
east and west of the fort convoying the
so-called "prairie schooners," in which
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Officers Quarters on North and West Sides of Fort

whole families lived and slept. Many
ot them are now, no doubt, millionaires,
and by priority among the first families
on the Pacific Coast.

On the 19th of August, 1854, a train
o' Latter Day Saints (Mormons)
camped about ten miles below the fort
on the Platte, where there was a large
camp of Indians. The Saints lost a cow
or steer and reported to the comrhand-
iisg officer that it had been stolen by
the Indians. Of course, it was his duty
to trace it up and see that reparation
was made.

An officer, Lieutenant Grattan, 6th
Infantry, with a detachment of thirty
soldiers and two howitzers, was ordered
to the Indian camp. The lieutenant
halted his detachment at a convenient
distance from it, and entered the camp
alone, where he had a long talk with
Mattoiway, the chief. What transpired
will never be known.

Grattan returned to his detachment,
had the guns trained on the camp and
gave the command: "Fire!" When the
smoke cleared away none of the Indians
fell; the guns were loaded with blank
cartridges. The Indians rushed upon
them and killed Grattan and all of the
soldier I but one, who made his escape,
wounded, and returned to the fort dur-
ing the night to tell of the fate that be-
fell his comrades.

Four years afterwards I visited the
scene of the massacre, which was
marked by a large pile of boulders as a

inument, under which the soldiers lie.

I visited it again twenty years after
the former period. The monument still
remained unchanged, and presume it re-
mains so until the present day.

The old fort had its traditional love
as well as its sorrows.

The great chief, Spotted Tail, had a
pretty daughter whom he wished to
have educated like her white sisters,
and at an early age she was sent east
for that purpose, with the understanding
that she should be sent back to the pa-
rental care at a certain time.

Time passed, and at length she re-
turned to the tepee of her father, an
educated and refined Indian maiden,
resuming the garb of her race. The
chief was proud of his daughter, but
withal unhappy, realizing that her edu-
cation unfitted her for tribal associa-
tions and the life before her. She was
ai proud and haughty as a princess, and
avoided all companionship with those
about her. She was wooed by the
bravest of the young warriers and treat-
ed their advances with scorn. She was
disliked by all of the other Indian maid-
ens, but she was the daughter of their
chief and that fact alone saved her from
being dragged down to their level.

The Indian camp was in the vicinity
of the fort, which she visited at guard
mounting and parades to hear the
music. On these occasions she stood
alone and apart from all others, intently
listening to the sweet strains that re-
vived memories of her school days. The
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throbbing of her heart told her that she
loved more than music.

Yes, she secretly loved the dashing
young adjutant who presided at all
parades, but kept her secret so well that
he never knew of it until after her death,
although there were others who did.

Day after day she came and went, on-
\ known at the fort as the chief's
daughter who loved music, and vanished
as soon as it had ceased.

Finally her visits became less frequent
and soon stopped altogether. Her ab-
sence was noticed at the fort, which
brought forth inquiries and the discov-
ery that she was sick and pining away.

Spotted Tail sent for the young officer
to come and save his daughter, but alas 1
ir was too late; she died before he
reached the camp.

The Sioux and Cheyennes place thei."
honored dead on platforms in the tops
of high trees.

On the rising ground, a short distance
outside the fort, could be seen an ele-
vated platform supported by four posts,
which had been erected by Spotted Tail,
and on which, dressed in all her finery
and trinkets, rested the remains of his
daughter on a bed of sage and cedar
boughs. After he and all of the Indians
went away, some kind friends buried the
crumbling remains beneath the platform
where wild flowers grew and blossomed
year after year.

There was a strange fascination about
that spot. Sunday after Sunday you
would see officers, their wives and chil-
dren and soldiers as well, strolling out
in the direction of the Indian maiden's
grave, and but few visitors left the fort
without going to it, frequently carrying
away (as a memento) a blossom or sprig
of sage.

Laramie was not only the oldest fort
in the west, but its history also has
been one of the most eventful.

If the walls of the old quarters could
speak, what a volume of unwritten
stories they might reveal.

There is hardly a trooper or company
of infantry (even artillery) of the old
army, and at a later period of the re-
organized army, but what has encamped
or been stationed there at some time.

It has been, previous to that period,
the station of some of the most dis-
tinguished officers of the civil war, both
north and south.

Of those I will mention a few whom
I have known: Summer, Hancock, Gib-
bon, Canby and C. F. Smith. The John-
sons, Lee, Longstreet, Hills, Ewell and
Sibley. Though last, I will mention
Harney—the most distinguished Indian
fighter of his day.

It also has been a base of supplies for
the Utah expedition; and not only of
supplies, but of military operations
against the Indians of the northwest by
General Crook and other commanders.

It was here that Red Cloud, the great
chief of the Ogallallah Sioux made a
treaty. This was brought about by the
wise counsel of General Flint, colonel
of the 4th infantry, and commandant of
the fort. By 1870 he had prepared their
minds and induced them to treat. Red
Cloud and a delegation of sub-chiefs
went to Washington to have a talk with
the president, all of whom received
marked attention and many presents
vhile there.

During the absence of Red Cloud,
8000 Ogallallahs were encamped over
the river in the Platte Valley, about two
miles west of the fort, under chief
American Horse, who stood next high-
est to Red Cloud.

Every day from the time he went
away, American Horse and other mem-
bers of tribe visited the commandant at
his office and were at his quarters for
the purpose of getting information from
him about various matters, but more
particularly about the success of Red
Cloud's mission at Washington.

They knew he could talk over the
wires, but had no idea of the distance
nor expense. It was certainly a great
mystery to them; just as it has been to
more civilized people when this mode of
communication was first known.

Sometimes the commandant would
gratify their wishes so as to keep them
it! a peaceful mood until their good chief
returned. At times they were restless
and impatient by reason of his pro-
longed absence, or of some misunder-
standing that arose about rations.

Red Cloud gave his word to General
Flint that no trouble should occur dur-
ing his absence, and American Horse
faithfully carried it out by daily talks to
the tribe, suggested by the general.

The return of Red Cloud was hailed
with delight, not only by the Ogallallahs
but by us as well.
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A Distant View of the Fort.

It was not a pleasant feeling to have
such a large number of impatient and
disaffected savages prowling around our
quarters for days; particularly as the
garrison was small and contained a
number of ladies and children.

When Red Cloud got within sight of
the fort, he halted the ambulance in
which he rode and arrayed himself in
some of the finery that had been given
him at Washington. A stove-pipe hat,
a linen duster and a fan were what he
prized the most, and thus adorned he
rode into the fort and reported to the
commandant, then proudly proceeded
on to the camp in rather a striking toilet
for the great chief of the Ogallallahs.

The commissioners, Mr. Felix Brunot
of Pittsburg, and Mr. Robert Camp-
bell, of St. Louis, came in expectation
of meeting Red Cloud in council at the
fort, on their arrival.

Day after day Red Cloud and chiefs
were looked for, and day after day the
commissioners were disappointed, which
a* least taught them a lesson of patience.
But as all things come to those who
wait—a day came, and with it Red
Cloud and a mighty host of warriors.

A large platform under cover of can-
vas had been erected for the chief par-
ticipants of the council. There was no
building at the fort large enough to
hold 8000 Indians, besides the regular
garrison and additional troops of the
5th Cavalry, commissioners, inter-

preters, citizens and families belonging
to the fort.

The pavilion erected for the council
did not meet Red Cloud's approbation.
He refused to enter it, and said to the
commandant: "I am not a bug, to speak
in the air!"

The commandant then invited Red
Cloud and chiefs to meet the commis-
sioners and himself on the wide veranda
of his quarters, with which Red Cloud
was very much pleased, and the long
delayed council met.

The quarters referred to stood on the
southwest corner of the fort.

Officers and families were seated on
the grass in front, crowded by Indians,
citizens and soldiers, the latter unarmed,
an evidence of faith in the Indians—for
peace.

The council was opened with prayer
by Mr. Brunot, followed by Red Cloud
in his native tongue, after which he de-
livered an eloquent speech, followed
with lengthy arguments by each chief
through his own interpreter.

Altogether it was a grand and im-
pressive scene—one that will ever be re-
membered by those who witnessed it.
The council ended in a treaty of peace,
and Red Cloud and his warriors went to
their villages happy, laden with a most
bountiful supply of useful gifts.

The commissioners returned to their
elegant homes and the military life re-
sumed its ordinary garrison routine.

By request of the writer, the forego-
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THE MASQUERADE
Barbara Hofland

"You surely will not persist, Emma,
to refuse accompanying Lady Forester
and her party to the masquerade?" said
Alicia Clinton to her young friend, with
a look of supplication.

"I certainly shall, my dear."
"But she has sent you a ticket, my

dear girl; and she has persuaded my
grandmama there is no harm in it, and
so decidedly renewed my wishes on the
subject, that really,—

"Do not finish your sentence by say-
ing 'really you intend to go.' Remem-
ber, dear Alicia, the peculiarity of your
own situation. An affianced bride, long
parted from the chosen of her heart,
and newly arrived in this great mart of
pleasure, is placed in a more delicate
and perilous position than a wife; for
although her bonds are equally sacred,
they are less obvious. Do not go."

"You speak, Emma with as much
seriousness as if I were going to do a
positively wrong thing—to be guilty of
some unfeminine impropriety of the
most reprehensible nature. Surely I
have a right to a little innocent amuse-
ment, when I go in good company?"

"Very true, Alicia; but you also know
that different definitions are given by
different persons to words and things,
and that no young woman who has given
herself to another can act always upon
her own conyictions. No person for a
moment will doubt that our fancy balls
in the country, where assumed a char-
acter, were as innocent as they were
gay; but I apprehend a London crowd
of people in masks, who are thereby
privileged to address you, be they who
they may, is a very different affair, and
might subject a gentlewoman of correct
manners to very embarrassing feelings."

"Impossible! when she is with a party.
I promise you not to leave Lady Forester
for a moment; no, I'll hang upon her
like a drowning creature, rather than
subject myself to any attention that
could possibly give future pain to your
brother."

"But will you be able to do that?

You have often compared Charles, in
days past, to Captain Wentworth in the
admirable of Persuasion, and not only
on account of his person and profession,
but for that acute sensibility, and even
fastidious perception, of the honorable,
modest, virtuous, in female character;
and whilst admiring him have said,
'Would I were like Anne Musgrave, for
his sake.' Now do you, can you think,
that on the eve of her lover's return
from a long and dangerous voyage, she
could have given even her wishes to a
masquerade ?"

"No, Emma, she would not, I grant
you; but we know that when the story
commences she was five or six years
older than I am; and these 'tamers of
the human breast,' disappointment and
comparative poverty, had impaired her
spirits, diminished her beauty, and ren-
dered her a pensive, gentle, stay-at-home
sort of a person. Now, try as I may,
I cannot become like her for I have had
indulgent friends, a plentiful fortune,
and an attached lover; I cannot become
compliant and meek, and dejected, do
what I will."

"But you can be, and have been, con-
stant, tender, and affectionate. You are
capable of the heroism of self-denial, of
sacrificing the love of admiration, and
the stimilus of curiosity, to a deeper and
more endeared motive of action."

As Emma uttered the last words she
withdrew, perceiving she had made an
impression on her gay friend, who soon
began thus to soliloquize:—

"If I thought that dear Charles would
come today, or tomorrow, it is true I
should not think of going; but seamen
are so uncertain, and I may never have
another opportunity; for he is very par-
ticular, and thinks so much of me, that
I question if he would deem me safe,
even in his own protection; he is so ard-
ent, so sincere, so unlike everybody one
sees—"

The tide of tender recollections now
beginning' to flow in the young beauty's
bosom, would soon have restored her to
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her wonted feelings, if the cunning temp-
ter had not arrived at this moment and
influenced her decision by reiterating her
former entreaties, and adding the blan-
dishments of well-acted interest in her
lovely young friend—who was little
aware that her company was sought not
only to add brilliance to the dowager's
evening parties, but for the purpose of
ensnaring her person and fortune, as the
prize of some one of her ladyship's fav-
orites.

So short a time intervened between
the time when Alicia's promise was ex-
tracted and that when she was to be
called for, that she found herself at a
loss how to procure a dress, such as she
could approve of herself, or please her
new and former friend by adopting.

"I will not be a flower girl," said she,
for everybody says the rooms will over-
flow with them; and Lady Forester
would laugh at me as a nun, or a tragic
muse, or a Quaker; and I suppose were I
Thalia, or Rosalind, or Perdita, or a
sultana, or even Diana, Emma might see
something in my dress that would be
painful to her; and she is so good, and
loves me so truly, I could not bear to
wound her. I could better bear the
sneer of Lady Forester when she talks
of blue-stocking ladies, and sentimental
country misses than grieve dear Emma.''

In this dilemma her grandmother sug-
gested the idea of her wearing the dress
of one of her ancestors, as she appeared
at the court of George II., and which
had been carefully preserved in the
family since that time. It was accord-
ingly tried on by an ancient waiting-wo-
man, proud of understanding bygone
fashions; and was found to be not only
splendid in effect, but exceedingly be-
coming, and so perfectly adapted to her
height and shape that Emma herself de-
clared it unexceptionable.

Thus attired, Alicia joined the motley
party of Lady Forester, who appeared
in the costume of Maria Theresa; and
she proceeded to the masquerade, assum-
ing no particular character, and of course
affecting no theatrical graces; but by no
means unconscious of the elegance of her
figure, and the graces of her manners,
and under the full persuasion that the
novelty of the scene on w'hich she was
entering, and the abilities of those with
whom she must mingle, would not fail
to elicit her talents, and render her wit
still more conspicious than her person.

She concluded that all the former abodes
of gaiety in which she found herself
happy, and the cause of happiness of
others, must be eclipsed for ever by this.

But, alas! those spirits that "live" i' the
sunbeam" of young hearts, and light
young eyes with rapture, refused on this
eventful evening to visit Alicia. When
she had found herself one in the midst
of a crowd, at once brilliant and low, the
motley group, in their numbers and in-
congruity, oppressed her spirits; and she
felt much more inclined to moralize on
their characters, than laugh at their ab-
surdities. This feeling increased when-
ever a domino appeared, for to the wear-
ers of this dress her active imagination
appended the office of an inquisitor; and
she shrank from everyone that approach-
ed, as if he had the power to read alike
her thoughts and her situation, and re-
port both to her disadvantage.

She was compelled to resign her re-
flections, and exert herself to recover
those powers of mind, and, if possible,
obtain that vivacity for which she was
so generally admired; but her efforts to
this end were paralyzed by the fulsome
attentions of a grand Turk who belonged
to the party, and the teasing attentions
of a beau of the last century, who con-
sidered himself privileged to address her.
As neither of them had either wit, or
even the technicalities which belonged
to the forms they assumed, effrontery
and stupidity appearing to Alicia their
only characteristics; but she had not the
oower of even satirizing these tormen-
tors, for the Hungarian Queen, her
chaperone, did not allow her the power
of addressing her. LTnder the pretext
of supporting her character, she threw
her on the attentions of one or other so
decidedly as to render her sense of im-
propriety extremely painful.

This increased to alarm, when she
found the disciple of Lord Chesterfield
vanished, and the officious Turk her sole
attendant, at the very time when she had
lost Lady Forester, and the humble com-
panion who accompanied her. As she
insisted on following them immediately,
she was compelled to accept the stran-
ger's arm and guidance, and hear with
burning cheek and heaving bosom his
self-gratulations on her soft compliance,
no longer uttered in the feigned voice he
had previously adopted. Tears of vex-
ation and self-reproach rose to her eye,
which she cast round in vain for her con-
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ductress to this now fateful scene, when
she was interrupt*! in her path by a
mask, who appearg#to personate a dumb
slave, and being arrayed in Turkish cos-
tume, by his gestures invited her conduc-
tor to follow him.

Glad of any interruption, Alicia ex-
pressed her willingness to do so; but the
representative of an imperial despot de-
terminately resisted her entreaties in this
respect, and dismissed' the, slave, who
lost not a minute in darting through the
crowd, and with more courage than
comphisance compelled Lady Forester to
return with him. Alicia's short but
pointed reproof effectually silenced the
sarcasms the friend was prepared to
pour on our mortified heroine; in conse-
quence of which, that amiable personage
determined to mortify her, by remaining
at the place till the latest moment being
fullv aware of Alicia's desire to quit it.

Whatever might be her wishes, or
those of the Turk, her friend, it was
evident that their designs were in a
great measure neutralized by the intru-
sions of the dumb slave, Who seemed
determined never to leave them, and
stood a battery of observations directly
at him, if not to him, with a sang froid
that really communicated the idea that
he was deaf, as well as dumb. At length,
however, he made a sudden start and
ran off, to the evident pleasure of the
party; but Alicia had by this time so far
recovered her self-possession, and was so
certain from the extreme thinness of the
rooms, that she must soon be relieved,
that she determined to sustain with calm-
ness the remainder of that wearisome
time she was called upon to endure.

At length their carriage drew up, and
under the sickly daylight of a cold
spring morning, Alicia drove home, ex-
hausted and harassed, with feelings
estranged from her companions, and pen-
itent towards her beloved Emma.

As she arrived at the door of her re-
vered relative, a postchaise and four
drove from it; the circumstance struck
her as extraordinary; and she eagerly
inquired of the servant in waiting, who
was in the carriage that had driven hence.

Captain Alderson, ma'am; he arrived
™ night after you were gone. Miss
Alderson is up and in the breakfast par-
lour."

. Thither Alicia went in extreme agitn-
toon. Joy that her husband had arrived,
sorrow that she had been absent, and

anger that he could have left the house
without seeing her, were strangely min-
gled in her bosom; but fear of the con-
sequences of that conduct which had
already cost her so much vexation was
her predominant sensation. Seizing the
hand of Emma, she exclaimed—

"Tell me in a moment what is the
meaning of all this? Charles (poor
Charles, from whom we have been so
long parted) has been here and is gone."

"Yes he arrived unfortunately before
you left us half an hour. I was very
sorry you lost the pleasure of receiving
him, for he is looking so well, and is ev-
ery way so entirely himself; so kind, and
frank, and noble-hearted."

"But why did he go? How could he
go without seeing me, knowing that I
came to London to meet him?"

"He had promised a sick boy, his mid-
shipman, not to part from him till he
had given him in charge to his widowed
mother at Tunbridge. He sent an ex-
press to this lady, and ordered a post-
chaise to be there at six, before he came
hither. It stood at the door half an
hour, in the hope of your arrival, when,
finding the patient became feverish from
anxiety, he set out—a little vexed at
your delay—but losing his own troubles
in his cares for the invalid. You know
how tender he is towards all who suf-
fer."

Alicia threw down her mask, hastily
unclapsed her necklace and throwing
herself into the arms of her friend, burst
into a passion of tears. At length she
exclaimed—

"And from such a man as this, so gen-
erous to others, so disinterested for him-
self, so confiding in me, I could flee to
mingle in a crowd of strangers, to hear
nonsense I despised, and witness folly I
could not—"

"Were you not amused then, after
all ?"

"No! not for a single half hour; be-
yond the first five minutes (in which the
novelty of the scene struck me) I found
it insupportably dull. I tried to fancy
I was in the carnival of Italy, of which
one has read so much about; but it would
not do; there was no exhilarating sun
above me, and I was teased to death with
two stupid coxcombs, who—"

"Were driven away by a third."
These words were not spoken by Em-

ma. Alicia started, looked up, and with
inexpressible emotion beheld Charles
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himself before her. The cause of Irs
return was soon explained; he had met
the anxious mother whom he sought,
placed her son in her care, and returned
immediately. Alicia heard this account—
and her head sunk on the bosom of Em-
ma, anxious to hide the traces of her
past tears, and blushes, which now
lighted her pale cheeks. The lover com-
plained of this reception, adding that she
would "give better to a black slave."

"Ha!" cried Alicia, "is my past folly
already known to you?"

The lover threw himself at her feet,
in such an attitude as to show that he
had himself been her attendant under
that disguise.

Alicia's countenance was half smiles,
half tears, as she extended her arms to
raise him. She felt assured that Charles
had read the mortification of her heart,
and approved her manners, though he
might blame her for her appearance at

the masquerade; and in this sweet con-
viction she almost forgave herself,
though she ingenuously told the solici-
tude of Emma to save her from committ-
ing an action, which, in her present cir-
cumstances, might be deemed one of
folly and unkindness.

"My sister's kindness was worthy of
herself, and beneficial to me," returned
the lover; "for finding her ticket on the
mantel-piece, I was induced to avail my-
self of it, unknown to any one but my
own servant, and by taking the only
dress I could procure, to effect relief
to you from evident annoyance. I can-
not regret an incident which enabled me
to read a new page in the heart of her to
whom I have been so long and profound-
ly attached; but never again may I have
the pain of fearing to find its innocent
gaiety misconstrued, or its purity sullied,
by the unfeminine absurdities of a pub-
lic masquerade."
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GRANDMA'S TEAM
Louisa May Alcott

"It's no use, I can't find a horse any-
where, for love or money. All are either
sick or kept quiet today for fear of
being sick. I declare I'd almost rather
lose Major than disappoint mother," said
Farmer Jenks, coming in on Sunday
morning from a fruitless visit to his
neighbors.

It was in the height of the horse dis-
temper, and his own valuable beast stood
in the stall, looking very interesting,
with his legs in red flannel bandages, an
old shawl around his neck, his body well
covered with blankets, and. a pensive ex-
pression in his eyes as he coughed and
groaned distressfully.

You see it was particularly unfortunate
to have Major give out on Sunday, for
grandma had been to church, rain or
shine, every Sunday for twenty years,
and it was the pride of her life to be
able to say this. She was quite super-
stitious about it, and really felt as if her
wonderful health an strength were given
her as a reward for her unfailing devo-
tion.

A sincerely pious and good old lady
was Grandma Jenks, and her entry into
the church always made a little sensation,
for she was eighty-five years old, yet hale
and hearty, with no affliction but lame
feet. So every Sunday, all the year
around, her son or grandsons drove her
down to service in the wide, low chaise,
got expressly for her benefit, and all the
week seemed brighter and better for the
quiet hour spent in the big pew.

/ ' H the steeple should fall, folks would-
n't miss it any more than they would old
Mrs. Jenks from her corner," was a say-
ing among the people, and grandma felt
as if she was not only a public character,
put a public example for all to follow, for
another saying was:

"Well, if old Mrs. Jenks can go to
meeting, there's no excuse for our stay-
ing at home."

That pleased her, and so when the
farmer came in with his bad news, she
looked deeply disappointed, sat still a
minute tapping her hymn-book, then

took her two canes and got up, saying
resolutely:

"A merciful man is merciful to his
beast, so I won't have poor Major risk
his life for me, but I shall walk."

A general outcry followed, for grand-
ma was very lame, church a mile away,
and the roads muddy after the rain.

"You can't do it, mother, and you'll be
sick for the winter if you try," cried
Mrs. Jenks in great trouble.

"No, dear; I guess the Lord will give
me strength, since I am going to His
House," answered the old lady, walking
slowly to the door.

"Blest if I wouldn't carry you myself
if I could mother," exclaimed the farmer,
helping her down the steps with filial
gentleness.

Here Ned and Charley, the boys,
laughed, for grandma was very stout,
and the idea of their father carrying her
tickled them immensely.

"Boys, I'm ashamed of you!" said
their mother, frowning at them. But
grandma laughed, too, and said pleas-
antly :

"I won't be a burden, Moses; give me
your arm and I'll step out as well as I
can, and •mebby someone may come
along and give me a lift."

So the door was locked and the family
set off. But it was hard work for the
old lady, and soon she said she must sit
down and rest a spell. As they stood
waiting for her, all looking anxious, the
boys suddenly had a bright idea, and,
merely sayine they had forgotten some-
thine. raced up the hill again.

"I'm afraid you won't be able to do
it, mother," the farmer was just saying,
when the sound of an approaching car-
riage made them all turn to look, hoping
for a lift.

Nearer and nearer drew the rattle, and
round the corner came, not a horse's
head, but two felt hats on two boys'
heads, and Charley and Ned appeared,
trotting briskly with the chaise behind
them.

"Here's your team, grandma! Jump
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in, and we'll get you to meeting in good
time yet," cried the lads, smiling and
panting as they drew up close to the
stone where the old lady sat.

"Boys, boys, it's Sunday, and we can't
have any jokes or nonsense now," began
Mrs. Jenks, looking much scandalized.

"Well, I don't know, wife. It's a new
thing, I allow, but considering the fix we
are in, I'm not sure it's not a good plan.
What do you think, mother?" asked the
farmer, laughing, yet well-pleased at the
energy and good will of the lads.

"If the boys behave themselves, and
do it as a duty, and not as a frolic, and.
don't upset me, I reckon I'll let them
try, for I don't believe I can get there
any other way," said grandma.

"You hoped the Lord would give you
strength, and so He has, in this form.
Use it, mother, and thank Him for it,
since the children love you so well they
would run their legs off to serve you,"
said the farmer, soberly, as he helped the
old lady in and folded the robes around
her feet.

"Steady, boys, no pranks, and stop be-
hind the sheds. I can lend mother an
arm there, and she can walk across the
green. This turnout is all very well, but
we won't make a show of it."

Away went the chaise rolling gently
down the hill, and the new span trotted
well together, while the old lady sat calm-
ly inside, frequently saying:

"Don't pull too hard, Ned. I'm afraid
I'm too heavy for- you to draw, Charley.
Take it easv dears; there's time enough,
time enough."

"You'll never hear the last of this,
Moses; it will be the town joke for
months to come," said Mrs. Tenks, as she
and her husband walked briskly after the
triumphal car.

"Don't care if I do hear on't for a
considerable spell. It's nothing to be
ashamed of, and I guess you'll find that
folks will agree with me, even if they do
laugh," answered the fanner stoutly; and
he was right.

Pausing behind the sheds, grandma
was handed out, and the family went into
church, a little late, but quite decorously,
and as if nothing funny had occurred.
To be sure, Ned and Charley were very
red and hot, and now and then stole looks
at each other with a roguish twinkle of
the eye; but a nudge from mother or a
shake of the head from hther kept them
in good order, while dear grandma could-

n't do enough to show her gratitude.
She passed a fan, she handed pepper-
mints in her hymn-book, an'd when Ned
sneezed begged him to put her shawl
around his shoulders.

After church the lads slipped away and
harnessed themselves already for the
homeward trip. But they had to wait,
for grandma met some friends and stop-
ped to "reminiss" as she called it, and her
son did not hurry her, thinking it as well
to have the coast clear before his new
team appeared.

It was dull and cold behind the sheds,
and the boys got impatient. Their har-
ness was rather intricate, and they did
not want to take it off, so they stood
chafing and grumbling at the delay.

"You are nearest, so just hand out that
blanket and put it over me; I'm cold as
a stone," said Ned, who was leader.

"I want it myself, if I've got to wait
here much longer," grumbled Charley,
sitting on the whiffletree, with his legs
curled up.

"Yo're a selfish pig! I'm sure I shall
have the horse-cough tomorrow if you
don't cover me up."

"Now you know why father is so par-
ticular about making us cover Major
when we leave him standing. You never
do it if you can help it, so how do you
like it yourself?"

"Whether we like it or not, I'll warm
you when we get home, see if I don't, old
fellow."

Up came the elders and away went the
ponies, but they had a hard tug of it this
time. Grandma was not a light weight,
the road pretty steep in places, and the
mud made heavy going. Such a puffing
and panting, heaving and hauling, was
never seen or heard there before. The
farmer put his shoulder to the wheel, and
even Mrs. Jenks tucked up her black silk
skirts, and gave an occasional tug at one
shaft.

Grandma bemoaned her cruelty, and
begged to get out, but the lads wouldn't
give up, so with frequent stoppages, some
irrepressible laughter, and much persis-
tent effort, the old lady was safely landed
at the front door.

No sooner was she fairly down than
she did what I fancy might have a good
effect on four-legged steeds, if occasion-
ally tried. She hugged both boys, patted
and praised them, helped pull off their
harness, and wiped their hot foreheads
with her own best Sunday handkerchi '
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then led them in and fed them well.
The lads were in high feather at the

success of their exploit, and each showed
it in a different way. Charley laughed
and talked about it, offered to trot grand-
ma out any day, and rejoiced in the
strength of his muscles, and his sound-
ness of wind and limb.

But Ned sat silently eating his dinner,
and when someone asked him if he re-
membered the text of the sermon, he
answered in grandma's own words, "A
merciful man is merciful to his beast."

"Well, I don't care, that's the only
text I remember, and I got a sermon out
of it, anyway," he said, when the rest
laughed at him, and asked what he was
thinking about.

''I seem to know how Major feels
when we keep him waiting, when I don't
blanket him, and when I expect him to
pull his heart out with no time to get
his breath. I'm going to beg his pardon
after dinner and tell him about it."

Charley stopped laughing when sober
Ned said that, and he saw his father and
mother nod to one another as if well
pleased.

"I'll go, too, and tell the old fellow
that I mean to uncheck him going up
hill, to scotch the wheels so that he can
rest, and be ever so good to him if he'll
only get well."

"You might add that you mean to
treat him like a horse and a brother, for
you've turned pony yourself," said his
father, when Charley finished his virtu-
ous remarks.

"And don't forget to pet him a good

deal, my dears, for horses like 10 be
loved and praised, and thanked as well as
boys, and we can't do too much for the
noble creatures who are so faithful and
useful to us," said Mrs. Jenks, quite
touched by the new state of feeling.

"It's my opinion that this sickness
among the horses will do a great deal of
good, by showing folks the great value of
the beasts they abuse and neglect. Neigh-
bor Stone is fussing over his old Whit-
ey as if he was a child, and yet I've
seen that poor brute unmercifully beaten,
and kept half-starved. I told Stone that
if he lost him it would be because kind
treatment came too late; and Stone never
got mad, but went and poured vinegar
over a hot brick under Whitey's nose
till he 'most sneezed his head off. Stone
has got a lesson this time, and so have
some other folks."

As the farmer spoke, he glanced at the
boys, remorsefully recalled the wrongs
poor Major had suffered at their hands,
not from cruelty, but thoughtlessness,
and both resolved to treat him like a
friend for evermore.

"Well," said grandma, looking with
tender pride at the ruddy faces on either
side of her, "I'm thankful to say that I've
never missed a Sunday for twenty year,
and I've been in all sorts of ways, even
on an ox sled one time when the drifts
were deep, but I never went better than
to-day; so in this dish of tea I'm going
to drink this toast:

"Easy roads, light loads, and kind
drivers to grandma's team!"

Evening in the Pasture
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DES MOINES SUNSHINERS

I wonder if you know that there is a
splendid branch of Sunshiners in Dei
Moines. They are affiliated with the In •
ternational Society in New York City.
The Des Moines branch organized four
years ago with about twelve active mem-
bers. The presidents for the four years
have been Misses Florence Hunn, Lucy
Abbett, Hazel Hutson and Hazel Collins.
The membership has increased to thirty
at the present time under the efficient
leadership of Mrs. Durham. The united
and untiring efforts have brought about
results of which they may be proud. Per-
haps you have heard of them when they
were boosting an operetta or musical and
afterwards of the pleasing success of the
entertainments. But did you wonder
what they did with the money?

Here are a few of the many places it
has been sent: Two hundred dollars was
endowed to the Iowa Methodist Hospital
for a children's free ward, new curtains
have been purchased twice by the society

since, flowers and playthings have
taken as often as possible. Then there
are many families, poor, and also bur-
dened with invalids and sickness, often
resulting in death. These desolate homes
are looked after, magazines taken to the
"shut-ins," comfort and good cheer to all
from the hearts who know that true
friendliness is better a hundred times
than wealth.

Often material assistance is necessary
and is willingly given. All who the Sun-
shine girls help are truly worthy. Inquiry
is often made from the Associated Chan-
ties, the overseer of the poor and kindred
organizations. If any difficulty arises it
is thoroughly investigated.

Five dollars is sent each year to Maude
Ballington Booth for her prison work.
A wheel chair was purchased for a crip-
ple mother with seven little ones. Shoes
and stockings have been purchased also
for many of the children.

One of the



HOYT SHERMAN PLACE
Home of the Des Moines Women's Club and meeting place of several of the other larger clubs of

Dee Moines. The first meetings of the year occurred during this month.

MISS HARRIET LAKE
Of Independence. Slate Regent of the D. A. R.

The annual state meeting occurred in Fort Dodge, October 13th and 14th



MRS. W. F. MITCHELL
1 he out-going President of the Des Moines Women's Club. Under Mrs. Mitche

rule of two years the Clubs present home was secured. Mrs. Mitchell is
loved and honored in Des Moines, where she was born and

reared. She presided over the great Taft meeting
for women last month and is a member

the City Library Board

ell's



MRS. G. D. ELLYSON

The out-going Treasurer of the Des Moines Women's Club. Mrs. Ellyson is loved
and admired by all who know her and in her work with Mrs. Mitchell, Pres-

ident, and Mrs. C. E. Hunn, Secretary, of the Women's Club, such a
unanimity of feeling and helpfulness prevailed that the work

of the club was especially effective. A large reception
at Sherman Place, given by these officers, was

a farewell and an introduction for
the new officers.



MRS. C. E. HUNN
One of the leading club women of the city and the efficient

Secretary of the Des Moines Women's Club for two years

MRS. COX
One of the real Daughters of the American Revolution

and a member of Abigail Adams Chapter



MRS. L. F. ANDREWS

A real Daughter of the American Revolution and member of Abigail Adams
Chapter. Mrs. Andrews is an enthusiastic club woman



MRS. ROSE A. CROW
Member of the Women's Press Club

MRS. BINA M. WYMAN, now of Los Angeles
Member of the Women's Press Club

MRS. FRED K. WE1TZ
Charter Member of Women s Press Club

MRS.6HURD of Cedar Falls
Member cf.'the Women's Press Club



MRS. A. E. SHIPLEY

New President of the Des Moines Women's Club

DESERTED NESTS
I'd rather sec an empty bough,

A dreary, weary bough, that hung
As boughs will hang within whose arms

No mater birds had ever sung;
Far rather than to see or touch

The sadness of an empty nest,
Where joy has been, but is not now ;

Where love has been, but is not blest.
There is no sadness in the world,

No other like it here or there—
The sadness of deserted homes

In nests, or hearts, or anywhere.
—Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.



MRS. D. H. REICHARD
Member of Women's Press Club

SONG IN ABSENCE

Sweetheart, how fares the night,
While I am afar—and alone!

To viol and flute do you glide through
the light

Like a Nymph from the wildwood
blown ?

Do the Gallants struggle as you trip by
To catch one glance from your laughing

eye,
Bright as the clew when the Wind's

asigh,
From skies of April blue?

Anear, or apart,
The round year through,

Flower-o'-my-heart,
I dream of you.

Sweetheart, the hours are long,
But nothing my faith can mar;

Not even Fancy can work you wrong-
God bless you wherever you are!

Pure as the bloom by the Springtide rill,
The trembling flower that knows no ill.
'Tis you I love-—and have no will—

As the wave to the star, I'm true.
Anear, or apart,

'Neath Rose or Rue,
Flower-o'-my-heart,

I dream of you.

—Samuel Minturn Peck in HarpeVs

Bazar.



MISS EMILY B. STAPP
Member of the Women's Press Club

DREAMS
Winifred Walden

To-day she lays away her dreams, as Upon the rack. Life mocks her,
they offering,

Who fold the dresses of some loved dead For her heart hunger, empty husks of
child— joys

The misty garments of a happiness She longed for.
Awaited thru long year, which only

smiled, Yet she dares not quite despair
And passed, and broke her heart. O ye Rememb'ring Him to whom life's bit-

who weep terness
For loved ones gone, ye are not utterly Was daily drink ; who bore his cross
Bereft; they once were in thy arms, their alone.

breath Perchance thru fellowship of his suff'ring
Was warm upon thy lips. Thou mayest Her soul may touch those other souls,

grieve, across
And friends may mingle tears with Whose path of heart's-desire stands God's

thine ; but she— shut door.
Tho all the years and chambers of her And this black-robed sorrow walking by

heart her side
Be desolate—must smile and hide her Stand forth at last a radiant angel

hurt, Tn the clear light of God's great after-
Which quivers at a touch, as tender flesh while.



MRS. D. W. BUSHNELL
Of Council Bluffs, Vice-President General for the D. A. R. of Iowa

ROSEMARY

Oh, dear dear friend! When of the book
ofmem'ry

I turn the pages slowly, one by one,
'Mong all the faces treasured there so

fondly,
There's none more brightly imaged

than thine own.
Again 1 see thy smile so true and tender,

The pure,sweet radiance of thine earn-
est eyes;

Again I feel the clasp of fingers slender,
And hear the music of thy low replies:

Once more along the mountain path we
linger,

Once more the rugged, craggy steep
we brave—

As on this page Remembrance lays her
finger,

1 lay this leaf of Rosemary on thy
grave.

—Carrie E. Frederick.



MRS. A. B. BILLINGTON

Cultivated literary woman and writer and member of the
Des Moines Women's Press Club



MRS. M. A. SMITH
of Ames, Member of the Women's Press Club

MISS ELLA McLONEY

Librarian of the Des Moines City Library

MRS. ELLA HARD1N of Ames
Memhrr of the Des Moines Women's Pres8_Club_



Your Doctor Will Tell YouThat
Distilled and

AeratedWater
Is Absolutely

Pure.

MUTUAL
PHONE
240.

IOWA
PHONE
1630.

PURE WATER
No Bacteria—No Minerals —
No Impurities of any kind.

I'ure water means good health. It's a great saving of doctor bills.
Hard water causes rheumatic and kidney troubles These troubles
mean doctor bills. You'll save this expense by removing the cause if
you use Poncele. "The Pure Distilled and Aerated Water."
Visitors Are Welcome at the Plant Poncele Water Co.

> -̂Gal. Bottles, per doz 75c 5-Gal. demijohn, crated, 50c



MISS MAUDE L. FORNEY

Of the Midwestern Miss Forney has made a great success
in the business department of the former Mail and Times,

Chicago Review and with the Clover Leaf
Syndicate of the Daily News.



Or the Midwestern, former owner of the Mail and Times, editorial con
tnbutor to many papers, also story and magazine writer.





MRS. JOHN BRIAR
An Appreciation

As the fairest blossoms in Flora's
train are the earliest to be recalled from
their mission of beauty and cheer, so the
loveliest ones of earth are often sum-
moned hence ere the chilling effects of
time and care have stamped a corroding
impression on their sensitive natures.

Mrs. John Briar was possessed of a
sweet and sunny disposition and even a
casual acquaintance warranted the ver-
dict—"She was so kind!" To the many
who knew her but to love her, and ex-
perienced through intimate associations
the rare quality of giving happiness to
others which was her fortunate endow-
ment, there is a personal significance in
the words: "When a good woman dies
all the world loses a friend."

Like sunset hues that linger with an
after-glow in Memory's hall, like the
cadence of a remembered song that sends
an echoing thrill along the sense, like the
pervasive odor of the rose that seems to
greet us in the place where late its frag-
rance filled the air, even so—in the walks
of life that knew her presence—there will
arise a shadowed semblance to remind us
of her active worth and the loving ser-
vice it was her delight to render. In
her home life as wife, daughter, and sis-
ter, her excellence of character shone
forth on every occasion. Her ambition
for self-improvement was centered on the

wish to be of more value to others both
in the circle of home and in society. As
an abettor of her husband's official posi-
tion she was admirably fitted to promote
the interests of state and legislative func-
tions and to win and hold state-wide
friendships.

As a member of the Des Moines Wo-
men's club, since 1899, Mrs. Briar rose
to constantly increasing positions of in-
flence and was the efficient chairman of
the social committee for 1907-8, a period
of great importance in the history of the
club, marking its entrance into Hoy_t
Sherman Place. She was enrolled for
study in the Art department of the club.
Her memory was fittingly commemorated
by resolutions of respect presented before
the City Federation of Women's clubs
at the September meeting.
Somewhere—dear hands shall clasp our

own once more,
And hearts that touched our hearts long

years before
Shall come to meet us in the morning

land;
And there, at last, our souls shall under-

stand
How, though he hid his meaning from

our sight,
Yet God was always true and always

right.
—Ad die B. Billingto-n. .

IN MEMORY
Nothing is so sad as the broken home,

and no loss is so serious to the home as
the loss of the woman who is its soul
and center. And to be called by the
dread messenger to say goodbye, when
life is at flood tide, when happiness and
peace is supreme, this is one of the things
we cannot understand or be reconciled
to. Mrs. Briar was most dearly loved
in her circle of friends and in her family.
Her nature was sympathetic, responsive
and appreciative. She gave generously
from her big, warm heart to all who
needed her love and her care. In her
last cruel illness, amidst suffering, she
was the same brave and gentle spirit,
thinking of others before herself and
cheering those about her.

In all of her associations she was cap-
able and efficient and made warm friends.
Her place in club, church and society cir-
cles will be hard to fill. And in the
lovely home, where she was a queen—at
the fireside where happiness ruled,
where friends were wont to gather—here
is the loneliest place of all—now that
she is gone. There was something child-
ish and sweet about her—and lying
so white and still before the bank of red
roses, in her pink dress which she had
loved, her beautiful hair making a halo
for the pale face, she seemed like a little
girl—entered alone upon the unknown
voyage. Dear, gentle heart, goodbye!

— Carolyn M. Ogilvic.



JUDGE P. M. CASADY

IN MEMORY
It seems but yesterday that we saw

him sitting in his window of the old
bank at the corner of Fifth and Wal-
nut—serene, beautiful old face in its
frame of snowy hair—glad hand out-
Stretched to all friends who came and
went in the day's business. And but a
short time back he was one with all the
activities of life, in the home, in the
church, in his business and social duties,
always the kindly, beautiful, steadfast
spirit, the true wise friend of all who
needed his friendship. And then with
a life behind him filled with a record of
honorable work, he began taking a rest,
visiting his friends, chatting with much
joy and laughter with those who were
congenial, And one o) his pleasures was
to sit by his desk in the bank for several
hours each day, looking about him, and
greeting his friends.

And then one day his face was absent
from the window. It came with a dis-
tinct shock to the many who were wont
to look up for his smile as the}1 passed by.
This was the beginning of the end. His
friends sought him in his home and
found him filled with the same joy of
living, the same beautiful, cheerful spirit,
the same kindly interest of the great
heart to all of his friends. Just a few
days before the end came he wrote the
letter of congratulation to The Midwest-
ern which we published in our September
number. And the morning in which the
magazine appeared, he left us. Rut such
a life, so full of inspiration, of courage
and of love for humanity, never dies.
And we know that some day we shall
meet him face to face again ami know
him ami he will know us. Blessed be
his memory.

C. M. 0.



IN MEMORY OF MRS. SAB1N

News of the passing of Mrs. Henry
Sabin on the night of Thursday, Oc-
tober first, came as a deep personal
sorrow to a large circle of friends
throughout the city and state, many of
whom had not known of her illness, so
brief was its duration.

Throughout a residence of more than
twenty years in Des Moines, Mrs.' Sabin
was actively identified with its literary,
religious and philanthropic interests.
She was the originator of the_ T. V.
Reading Circle, one of the oldest and
best known of all the literary organiza-
tions. In St. Paul's Episcopal church
she was a regular attendant, and a faith-
ful worker in the Helping Hand society.
Among the charitable institutions in
former years Cottage Hospital ranked
foremost, and as a member of the board
her wise counsel and cheery helpfulness
is a pleasant memory. But more than
all else, measured by the truest standard

ot living, the home, Mrs. Sabin's life
was a success. Home to her was sanc-
tuary, an abode of peace and love, and
happy were the friends who were close
enough to her to partake of its hospi-
tality. A quiet, earnest, forceful nature,
it well-trained, cultured mind, a dispo-
sition sunny and lovable, and ever opti-
mistic—who can measure the influence
such a woman exerts in the success of
those nearest and dearest to her, the
husband whose long career has been
one of continued honors in the educa-
tional field, the two sons who reverence
alJ womanhood through their mother.
'I ruly the void made by her taking
away can never be bridged in the hearts
ot those who loved her, but throughout
all the rears to come there will linger
memories of a beautiful life, a precious
heritage.

—Anna Ross Clarke.

IMPROVED DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION IN
THE MIDDLE WEST

In 1896 and-1900 Mr. Bryan had no
effective party organization back of him
in the great States where he must win to
be elected. In the Central Western
States the Democrats were never so well
organized as now, the Cleveland cam-
paign of 1892 not excepted. In Illinois
Mr. Adlai Stevenson is the Denn>craMc
candidate for Governor. In Ohio Mr.
Judson Harmon is the guiding spirit
of the party. Mr. Johnson is again the
candidate for Governor in Minnesota.
The Democrats are everywhere putting
forward their men of character and abil-
ity. The Republicans, on the other
hand, are tormented by factions and
feuds in nearly all these great States of
the Central West. This year Missouri
is as solidly Democratic as South Caro-
lina. In 1904 Roosevelt carried Missouri
because 24,000 Democrats remained
away from the polls. They will not stay
at home this year.

But more important than organization,
than Republican apathy, and the issues
of the campaign is the markedly chang-
ed attitude of the people toward the
Democratic candidate. There are still
many persons who do not yet know and
understand Mr. Bryan, but if the great1

number of people who have come to
appreciate his character and ideals since
he was last a candidate, vote for him,
there can be no doubt of his election. As
a pointer indicating the inroads he has
made on the Republican party in the
West, out of one Democratic club in
Iowa of T92 members, forty-nine are old-
line Republicans, never having voted the
Democratic ticket. Democratic clubs in
Indiana, West Virginia, Illinois, Minne-
sota, and Nebraska show a Republican
membership of from io to 20 per cent.—
From "Mr. Rryan's Third Campaign,"
by Josephus Daniels, in the American
Review' of Reviews for October.



OUR PUBLIC UTILITIES

I
N the October number of this maga-
zine something was said of the
value of a public service franchise.
Much more can be said respecting
it, and from a point of view seldom,

if ever, taken by the average citizen—
the value of such a franchise to the city.

It can be conclusively demonstrated
that such a franchise, properly exer-
cised, is more valuable to the people
who grant it than the corporation to
whom it is granted. Take the Des
Moines City Railway, for instance
Study its progress from the old horse-
car days, with its trackage confined to
a couple of downtown streets, to its
present ninety-six miles, distributed
over the city in every direction. Then
compare the price and valuation of
property year by year along the lines of
road as they were extended, and esti-
mate the increased value to the whole
area of the city.

The price paid, or taxes, for its fran-
chise by the railway company comes
from the patrons, of course, but it goes
ultimately into the city treasury and is
distributed in many ways, by municipal
action, among all the people. The com-
pany can receive no higher rate in re-
turn for its service or investment, what-
ever be the franchise cost.

A writer in Public Service, a publica-
tion devoted to public service corpora-
tions, says:

"The franchise held by a public serv-
ice company signifies the right to use
the streets and alleys which belong to
the people. The privilege in the larger
sense is no privilege at all. It is mere-
ly an economic convenience for the
greatest good to the greatest number.
The community is on the verge of an-
ticipated growth and prosperity. It
needs the utilities. It wants them for
selfish reasons—to help itself.

The common view is that a franchise
has been given for a mere pittance, and
therefore the people are being robbed.
The analytical and more correct view is
that the franchise has been more than

paid for by the assistance which the util-
ity has rendered in building up the com-
munity.

"It is true the actual service rendered
by the utility company has been paid for
as received, but the aid the company
has rendered in creating the city, and
the valuable things it represents, has not
been paid for in that way. The total
value received by the community is a
great deal in excess of the franchise plus
the cost for service. That can be shown
in a simple way. The basis of property
value is land—real estate. The unpaid
for service of a utility company is rep-
resented in money by the difference in
the rental of a dwelling or store which
is, or may be, served, and where the
service is not obtainable. Thus by
granting a corporation permission to do
business the freeholder has added to
his possession."

The people—the vast mass who own
no real estate—get the convenience, and
that is what the tenant or renter pays
for the difference in the rent.

The theory of this writer is based on
the assumption that the utilities are
well and conservatively managed. It
therefore fittingly applies to Des Moines
where such service has always been pro-
gressive, often in advance of public
needs. Hence, there is an increasing
public sentiment that the town cannot
get on without the utilities, nor the
utilities without the town—they are
mutually dependant.

DES MOINES WATER WORKS
COMPANY.

A recent discovery of five cases of
typhoid fever among the soldiers at
Fort Des Moines, created considerable
excitement in the public mind, which
was intensified by the report in the city
papers that the city water was bad, and
was the probable cause of the sickness.
Mr. L. F. Andrews, who for nearly
twenty years was connected with the
State Board of Health, at once began
at: investigation. Prof. Floyd Davis col-
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lexted water from several places, and
the following is his analysis of the same:
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SAMPLE NO. 1
Houghton's Pharmacy, 1901

Cottage Grove Ave.
SAMPLE NO. 2

H. C. Evans. 1145 Thirty-
sixth Street

SAMPLE NO. 3
Golf and Country Club,

West Part of City
SAMPLE NO. 4

The Waterworks Pumping
Station

SAMPLE NO. a
Watering Trough, corner
Main and Hartford Ave.

SAMPLE NO. g
Haltenberg's Corner, Hub-
bell and East 18th Street

SAMPLE NO. 7
Highland Park Fire

Station

*Some thange in color, With very slight odor.
The figures meaning in parts per 1.000,000.
Samples taken September 12.1908.

(Signed) PROF. FLOYD DAVIS.

The analysis shows the water is of
the usual standard of purity during the
past five years. Special effort was made
by the Professor bacteriologically and
microscopically to ascertain if there was
present the germs of typhoid. Owing to
the wellnigh impossibility to identify or
find that germ in water, chemists have
chosen the colon bacillus as a very sure
indicator of its presence. Not a single
colon bacillus was found in the samples
collected. Neither has a monthly anal-
ysis of the water for five years disclosed
one.

Further investigation was made by
Mr. Andrews, with Professor Davis, at
the Army Post, but nothing was ac-
quired indicating that the cause of the
sxkness was therein, but it was learned
that the sick soldiers had habitually
come into the city, ate and drank at
lunch wagons and lunch carts, the
service of which is not very enticing.
Also, that they belong to different
troops and occupied different quarters;
that only city water was vised by occu-
pants of the fort, and that there had
been no other cases of intestinal trouble

among the residents there during the
summer.

Typhoid is a filth—a hand-to-mouth-
disease. It is caused by a specific germ
which must pass through the mouth into
the intestines. It is infectious, but not
contagious, and not transmitted from one
person to another through the atmos-
phere, or by contact, as is smallpox, scar-
let fever and diphtheria. The ways and
means by which the typhoid germ may
find its way into the mouth from food
and drink are manifold. The common
house fly can carry on its feet from the
putrid carcass of a dead rat in the alky,
to the food in a lunch wagon, on a lunch
cart, or in a restaurant kitchen, enough
germs to cause a serious epidemic. Un-
clean milk is also a common habitat of
the germ. City physicians have traced
a large amount of sickness among chil-
dren to the ice cream peddled about the
town in carts, during the past summer.

Thus far there are no indications that
the city water is contaminated or danger-
ous to health. Because of the agitation
of the subject, the city council will cause
further examination made, so that the
public mind may be satisfied, for the
water supply is the most valuable of the
public utilities. If the water is danger-
ous, the water company are equally de-
sirous to know the fact, and to that end
will give its active assistance.

DES MOINES GAS COMPANY
One of the perplexities of housekeep-

ing is the extravagant waste of coal for
heating purposes, especially when but a
small service is wanted. If one desires
to take a bath the coal range must be
started. Coal must be brought in, the
kindling prepared, the dampers opened,
the ashes shaken out, the firebox filled
with coal, and a match applied. Before
sufficient heat is produced to raise the
temperature of the water in the boiler to
the proper degree, one or two scuttles
of coal are used, costing six to eight
cents. Forty gallons of water is ample
for bathing purposes in a family. Tf you
have a gas stove it is only necessary to
attach to it a Vulcan Water Heater and
get heat without waste, labor, dust or
dirt. A cubic foot of illuminating gas
contains 66o beat units. Fach heat unit
will raise the temperature of one pound
(about one pint), of water one degree
Fahrenheit. Suppose your boiler holds
forty gallons (320 pints), and the tem-
perature of the water in the boiler is
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fifty degrees. To raise it to n o degrees,
which is twenty degrees above blood heat,
would require seventy heat units for each
pint of water. As there are 320 pints, it
would require 28,800 heat units, which,
divided by 660, the number of units in
a cubic foot of gas, would give 43^2 feet
of gas required. At $1.00 per thousand
cubic feet, the cost would be about 4^2
cents. The water heated, turn the stop-
cock and the waste of fuel ceases. The
same amount of water heated in a coal
range would require at least two scuttles
of coal costing not less than six cents,
beside the labor and dirt, and the waste
of fuel goes on until the coal is con-
sumed.

Toasted bread is a favorite form of
food for a large number of people—it
is their breakfast food. The latest and
most perfect appliance for toasting it
is the Vulcan Toaster, with which four
slices can be toasted at once, from top
to bottom without burning the center,
or changing the position of the bread.
By an ingenious device the toasting is
done by radiant heat and not by direct
heat, which improves the finished toast.
Just set it over a burner on the gas
stove, light a match, and in four minutes
take your toast.

Another saving of coal waste is avail-
able during the cool evenings and morn-
ings since the passing of the summer
days in the use of the Vulcan Forked
Stick Gas Log. The fire from it re-
sembles that produced from a hickory or
maple log, and the heat is sufficient to
make comfortable any room in a house.
It is m^de in four sizes, according to the
heat required.

The Vulcan appliances are the very
latest improvements in gas heating de-
vices, and the Des Moines Gas Company
will promptlv respond to any request to
install them for trial.

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
Long nights are coming, and more

light will be needed. A pertinent ques-
tion is, "Wlwt stall it be?" Inventive
genius has made rapid strides in li°"ht
producing Men and women are now
living who read, wrote, and worked
bv the light of greased rags laid in a.
dish of grease, or "tallow dips," and
merchants who illuminatd their stores
with the light of while oil lamps. Gen-
ius has turned night into day; harnessed
electricity to the car of Progress, and
well nigh eclipsed the sun. The meth-

ods and devices therefor are multiple.
The Edison Light Company is prepared
to install the very latest and best, the
Tungsten lamp, specially designed to
meet the general movement to have all
store fronts all glass. The day of fast-
closed shutters for business houses has
passed. The electric light has simply
revolutionized merchandizing. It makes
merchants independent of daylight on
dark and cloudy days. It enables goods
to be shown as clearly then or at night,
as in the day time.

For lighting store fronts Ihs Tungs-ten
lamp is an ideal one for dry goods, and
the big department stores, where women
do most of their shopping, for they like
to see what they are buying. If the day
is cloudy, they don't like to go to the
street to examine, or find when they get
home that their purchase is blue, when
green was wanted. The Tungsten lamp
shows colors and fabrics in their true
light, and with it they can always be
safely matched. For lighting store
fronts, its brilliancy permits it to be
placed high up above the line of vision,
thus giving full effect of the display. A
window so lighted, at night, is sugges-
tive to the passer by of a purchase on the
morrow, and moreover, it makes the
street more attractive.

The expression is often heard that elec-
tric lighting is too expensive. That de-
pends entirely on how it is used. Cus-
tomers would be surprised if they know
how large is the waste of electricity, or
light, with too much light where not
needed, the indiscriminate use of globes
and reflectors by which the light is ab-
sorbed, or directed where it should not
be. Especially is this shortage true of
store window lighting. These globes and
reflectors should be intelligently used to
distribute the light in desired directions.
To install them in satisfactory manner
requires expert study of the curves of
reflected light. It is not the lamps that
people want to see, but the illumination
from them. Illumination is not light, but
the effect of light. Reflectors with the
proper curves to distribute illumination
with best effect have been devised, which,
with the Tungsten lamp, will add a bril-
liancy to a store front surprisingly at-
tractive. Over one thousand of those
lamps are in use in the city, and the
number is rapidly being increased. The
patrons declare that,.the light is efficient,
and brilliant, and that its use has reduced
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their lighting expenses about 50 per
cent over ordinary incandescent lights
without consuming- any more current.
The Edison Light Company would be
pleased to demonstrate its efficiency in
some of the new spacious store fronts.
The company has recently been re-incor-
porated, and its capital increased to
$5,000,000, for the purpose of raising
the necessary $1,000,000 to be put into
immediate improvements. The company
has evidently come to stay, and go into
partnership 'with the city in growth and
prosperity.

THE CITY RAILWAY.
A visit to the power house of the city

railway, ami an inspection of the large
array of new and expensive machinery,
and the equally large storage of machin-
ery discarded to give place to the new,
will surprise the average person, and

Turbine Steam Engines

very quickly satisfy the visitor where a
large portion of the nickel car fare goes,
and why there is nothing loft for the
stockholders. The fad is, such is the
increase' in traffic, and demand for ser-
vice, every dollar earned, and more, too,
is required to meet it. For instance,
during the last summer, such were the
indications of an unusual crowd of people
"luring state fair week, with several state
conventions added, the managers fore-
saw that increased power was necessary
to move the people from place to place,
and avoid a repetition of the event sever-
al years ago when at the time the crowd
was the largest, pulling power at the
power house failed to meet the exigency,
a Westinghouse-Parson Turbine Steam
Engine—a Twentieth Century marvel for
producing power, was purchased at a
very heavy cost and installed.

For nearly two hundred years the re-
ciprocating steam engine has held undis-
puted sway as a motive power, and en-
joyed uninterrupted development. Bui
experience has proven that there is a
limit to reciprocating motion beyond

which it cannot go. To overcome that
has been the constant endeavor of inven-
tive genius, largely prompted by the
rapid progress of the application of elec-
tricity to power, for, to produce electrical
energy both speed and power is required.
About the year 120 B. C., Hero, of Alex-
andria, invented a turbine steam engine
of small capacity. In 1629, A. D., P>ran-
ca, of Italy, invented one of another type.
Roth proved ineffective for general use.
Prototypes of them were constructed, but
they made no headway against the recip-
rocating engine until early in 1884, when
Hon. Chas. A. Parsons, of England, be-
gan experimenting with the turbine type,
and after several years' labor succeeded
in perfecting what is destined to super-
sede the reciprocating engine entirely, for
every intelligent person knows that there
is practically no limit to the speed of
rotary motion.

The Westinghouse Electric Company
purchased the patent rights of the Parson
type for the United States and at once
applied their abundant resources to per-
fect an engine adapted by both speed and
power to the various necessities required.
It proved a success, and that is the type
of engine installed in the power house.
The wonder of it, is the tremendous
power—twenty thousand horse power—
produced in so small a space. It is a
mere pigmy compared with the Corliss
reciprocating piston engine of the same
power and capacity; occupies less than
one-sixth of the same floor space, and
the same less space in elevation ; requires
no masonry foundation, or bolting down,
and can be installed on any lloor. Tts
simplicity is another of its marvels, as
it consists of but two elementary parts,
the motor and cylinder, the latter being
the outer shell. It requires no balance
wheel.

I hiring the state fair week this little
giant did its work, pulling the crowded
cars without a grunt or hitch, verifying
the adage tint the most valuable things
are put in small packages.

It was with this type of engine, now
being adopted on ocean steamships, that
the Lucania rmde the record breaking
trip from Liverpool to New York.

Not only is the city railway company
seeking improvements in its machinery
department, but also in its service, by
forestrdliii!1' the negligence and careless-
ness of n-'trons, and to prevent accidents.
In our < tetober number was given one of
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its orders to motormen. Since then, the
order has been revised and made more re-
strictive, as shown on this page. Perti-
nent, and supplemental to this order is
the caution given in a public bulletin is-
sued by the company, saying to patrons:

1. It is your right and duty to have
the car come to a dead stop before you
get on or off.

2. Do not attempt to board, or alight
from, a moving car, unless you are will-
ing to assume the risk.

3. Help us to prevent accidents. Help
us to give good service.

While the company is making every
possible effort to please their patrons, it
is somewhat aggravating to know that
some of them take advantage of the lib-

eral and voluntary granting of transfers
and sell them, possibly for a newspaper,
or cigar, or give them to others to be
used. The writer hereof has personal
knowledge of a man who regularly, every
day, on coming to his business, will get
a transfer and give it to his clerk to go
for his breakfast, dinner and supper.
How extensively this is done, or how
much the company loses by such a petty
form of pilfering, there is no means of
determining. It may not be, but it comes
very near being a crime. In Chicago, it
has been discovered that scalpers have
been doing an extensive and profitable
business buying and selling transfers, and
some of them are in a fair way to get
to the penitentiary.

German S&viijgs Bank*

FINE RECORD OF J. C. O'DONNELL

The above check was handed to John
H. Hogan, the new treasurer of the
Des Moines Board of Education, on
July 2d by J. C. O'Qonnell, the out-
going treasurer, who had held the
office eight years.

Mr. O'Donnell has been with the
German Savings Bank for seven years
and has made for himself an enviable

record as a rising young banker. He
is at present cashier of the bank, and
he has a host of personal as well as
business friends in Des Moines and
Iowa who rejoice in his success. Dur-
ing the eight years of his treasurership
of the Des Moines Board of Education,
his accounts never showed a difference
of one cent.



J. C. O'DONNELL
Treasurer for eight years of the Des Moines Board of Education

JOHN H. HOG AN
New Treasurer of the Des Moines Board of Education

BEST PLACE IN TOWN

It has been a matter of surprise to
finany persons whose experience with
dry cleaners has not been exactly good,
to'find that THE NEW WARDROBE.
presided over by Ed Crawford, who is
an expert in his line of business, cleans
everything to make it look like new,
from the most sheer and delicate dress
fabrics to the coarsest and heaviest
things, even heavy floor nips and por-
tieres. Now is the time of year to get
OUt furs, overcoats, tailored suits and
the men's winter garments and have
them put into perfect order for winter.
No matter what the material, a sur-
prise will be in store for the owner
upon its return from The Wardrobe.
< >nc good customer has declared that
in three years of continual patronage,
she never fails to have a delightful sur-
prise when things come home. * iei ac
nuainted with THE NEW WARD
R< (BE, 81 1 Locusi St.
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President of the Des Moines National Bank



THE UNSETTLED CURRENCY PROBLEM
By Arthur Reynolds

President Des Moines National Bank, Des Moines, Iowa.

From paper read at the National Bankers' Association at Denver

The development of the crop of cur-
rency reform ideas has been persistent
and continuous since the convention of
the American Bankers' Association «held
in St. Louis, three years ago, when this
subject was brought before the bankers
of the country for serious consideration.
It has been a campaign of education,
thq scope and influence of which has
gradually broadened until today, every
thinking banker and business man is
interested in the subject.

In the preparation and presentation of
a plan for a new currency issue, to the
St. Louis Convention, as chairman of the
Federal Legislative Committee, I be-
came thoroughly convinced, as had num-
erous bankers and political economists
throughout the country, that our periddi-
cal financial disturbances and the plethor-
ic and destitute conditions of the money
market in certain seasons of the year,
were not alone due to mere chance, but
that some potent factor of our financial
system was not in keeping with the won-
derful commercial development and ad-
vancement of our country; and that the
country at large would in time become
aroused to this fact. However, I little
dreamed that the currency subject would
be taken up so readily and seriously by
the public. Prior to the St. Louis conven-
tion, the bankers of the country regarded
the subject #ith indifference—I may say
as a joke. Those of us who attended
the convention of the American Bankers'
Association in New Orleans six years
ago, have not forgotten the hisses which
attended the speech of Congressman
Charles N. Fowler presenting Credit
Currency. Indeed, Mr. Fowler and the
late Mr. Eckels of Chic^eo were hissed
by meetings of bankers in my own state
but a few years ago.

CONSIDERED FROM ALL VIEW
POINTS

During the last three vears the cur-
rency subject has been discussed from
almost every view point imaginable.

Congressmen, who three years ago look-
ed upon the necessity for currency re-
form only as a hobby of Mr. Fowler's,
with which they were willing for him
to amuse himself before his Committee
of Banking and Currency in the House,
and use for oratorial efforts on the plat-
form, have had a sudden awakening.
This is demonstrated not only by person-
al conversations I have had with some
of the members of both bodies in Con-
gress, but by the fact that the subject
has been brought to the ffront to such
an extent that it was one of the most
prominent under consideration in the
last term of Congress.

At a meeting of the Currency Commis-
sion, held in Washington during the
month of April, we were told by the
President, Speaker Cannon and other
prominent leaders, that something must
be done, not only to satisfy the constitu-
ency of Congressmen, but it was believed
that the recurrence of a panicky condi-
tion in this country was sooner or later
practically certain to occur unless some
legislation was passed to relieve the sit-
uation.

One of the first questions usually
asked is, "Why is it necessary to have
any additional issues of currency?"

EXPERIENCES OF 1907 NOT
EASILY FORGOTTEN

Who among us will soon forget the
occurrence of last year? The dawn of
1907 was upon one of the most prosper-
ous conditions this country had ever
experienced. Our people had drunk deep
from the cup of success. Prices of all
kinds of property had advanced to almost
undreamed of proportions. We were at
peace with all the world. The financial
operations of the country had been upon
a gigantic scale. The pockets of the
people fairlv bulged with the newlv ac-
nuired wealth, there was nothing in the
horizon to indicate that our prosperity
would ever cease. So enrnntured were
the people that to suggest there was any-
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thing wrong with our currency system,
was to place one's sanity almost in ques-
tion, and to be looked upon as a dreamer
too visionary to be trusted.

EARLY SIGNS WERE IGNORED
In February the slack began to be tak-

en up and the financial world was sud-
denly aroused to the fact that something
was wrong, but the confidence of the
people remained firm, and while we were
given food for thought, we settled down
to a closer money condition with inter-
est rates ranging higher than for many
years. While the strongest mercantile
paper could be bought in the market
from 7 to 8 per cent discount, a feature
in itself which should have aroused
bankers to a full realization of the situ-
ation, yet many could only listen to the
Siren's voice, and looked upon it as a
season of harvest and failed to appre-
ciate that our financial structure was
being' undermined, that it had already
begun to quiver and weave, and was
ready to collapse on a moment's notice.

THE SHOCK TO CREDIT SEVERE
On that fateful October 28th, the crisis

was reached; the crash came. There
happened something that will stand as a
blot upon the financial history of this
country, so long as the stars and stripes
shall wave. It was a crime, unthinkable,
coming from a progressive, educated
people. We have been taught and have
believed that our financial system excelled
that of any other nation, that our money
was the best, that our banks were the

strongest. But to suspend payment, not
as an individual bank, not as to the banks
of one city or community, but for prac-
tically the entire banking fraternity
throughout the length and breadth of our
land to refuse to pay out money in any
quantities over their counters in response
to the legitimate demands of their cus-
tomers—to commit such an act of insol-
vency—I say was a crime, forced upon
the banks, but none the less a crime. The
entire business world was aroused by
this act and the integrity of the banking
business of the country was brought into
question.

UNIVERSAL SUSPENSION
UNTHINKABLE

I say it was absolutely unthinkable that
practically all of the banks of the country
should suspend payment. Was it a lack
of skill, ability or intelligence of the
bankers of the country? No. but an irre-
sponsible, inelastic currency system, a
lack of the proper tools with which to
carry on the commerce of the country.

The causes of the panic were many,
but principally over expansion and in-
flexibility of our currencv system, coupled
with the desire of some Xew York banks
to exterminate others. The publicity
given to the demands made upon some
banks for the retirement of certain offi-
cers augmented the apprehension which
had been aroused in tin- minds of the
people and as the reserve of the New
York hanks decreased, failures increased.
Hankers themselves became alarmed.
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They began to call in loans and made an
attempt to build up their cash reserves.

It has been stated that the hoarding of
cash played an important part, and that
the credit medium of exchange furnished
by the banks of the country is based on
their cash reserve. A crisis is due to the
sudden contraction of credit, which can
only be prevented by providing sufficient
bank credits in the shape of bank notes
to meet the requirements for cash and
maintain the confidence of the public.

LACK OF MOBILITY IN OUR
CREDITS

The paramount feature of our present
system is this lack of mobility in our
credits. It will be admitted by anyone
who has given the subject any thought
that money conditions in this country
are at a violent variance with condition's
prevailing in other countries. Interest
rates here range higher and lower than
in any other country. Every fall we have
a season of depression and every sum-
mer a season of unnecessary expansion
and activity. This is occasioned because
we are not equipped as other nations.
We have no elasticity in our currency.
In order to be in a position to furnish
actual cash to move the crops, banks in
large cities must carry a reserve through-
out the summer, which would amount to
contraction and would not provide a
profit sufficient to encourage capital to
engage in the banking business; or they
must in the fall eat into their reserves
and undermine the safety of the system.

HOW GERMANY MET THE CRISIS

In one week last November, the Im-
perial Bank of Germany issued 100 mil-
lion dollars of credit notes to exchange
for its other credit obligations (being
about the amount of gold imported into
this country to allay the panic). In this
while banks may issue book credits for
deposits, even though such credit is is-
sued in lieu of a deposit of our circulat-
ing notes, yet the vital function of ex-
changing credit notes for book credits,
such as is enjoyed by the German Bank
thereby preventing trouble, is withheld
from the banks and therein lies the prin-
cipal weakness in our system.

I believe that a currency, provided
with sufficient elasticity to overcome these
defects will add much to the stability of
our financial system and in a large meas-
ure aid in preventing future trouble.

BANKER'S PLAN NOT
INFLATION

Some regard the banker's measure as
inflation. Permit me to say that it is
absolutely impossible to have inflation
where the demand for the notes has been
created in advance of the issue. Take
it in Des Moines, when the bank with
which I am connected is having a heavy
demand for currency and we are shipping
$100,000 to $150,000 per day to take
care of the demand from the country, it
is immaterial whether we supply it with
gold certificates, bond-secured notes or
credit notes—the currency must be sup-
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plied. Hence the issue of credit notes
cannot be regarded as expansion.

This credit currency would not enable
a bank in New York to expand its loans
a dollar. As has been explained, banks
loan on reserve—credit notes cannot
count for reserve. Hence if a New York-
bank paid out $100,000 of these credit
notes in payment of a check, the bills
would be deposited with another New
York bank, within in hour the bills
would be presented by the latter to the
former for redemption in order to get
reserve—gold. So it will be seen they
could not be kept in circulation over the
day.

PRACTICE AMONG NEW YORK
BANKS

The practice now among" New York
banks is to collect $5,000 to $10,000 of
bond-secured bills and immediately for-
ward them for redemption and get the
gold. Ranks do not pay them out over
their counters at all; in fact they will
not circulate in New York. The opera-
tion of credit notes would be the same.

In the fall, however, the banks in New
York would issue the credit notes and
ship them to the country for use, and
they would stay out only so Ion? as the
money remained in the pockets of the
neople. As soon as it reached a bank of
issue, it would be retired, so they could
issue one of their own at a nrofit. New
York banks do not at any time need ac-
tual currency for their own use. They
hive a svstem of bank credits, checks

and deposits. Money circulates only in
very limited amounts.

WOULD RETAIN BOND-SECURED
CURRENCY

It was wisely provided that the pro-
posed issue of credit currency should be
based upon the oresent bond-secured cir-
culation of the banks, and that the total
issue of the bond-secured and credit
money should not exceed the present lim-
itation, which is TOO per cent of the capi-
tal. Hence, no expansion is provided for,
but greater facilities are afforded for the
marshalling of currency to meet the un-
usual demands for it in different parts of
the country, at different seasons, and
indeed, this is the foremost object of the
proposed measure.

LIKES THE BANKERS' PLAN
A plan for issuing currency must be

adopted. One has been devised by the
Bankers' Association Currency Commis-
sion, which while different in some es-
sential points from other plans proposed,
will give equal issuing advantage to every
bank and meet the situation with safety.
We have built up a great commercial
center along new lines, and our currency
problem must be met in a new way.

I believe that the plan proposed by the
Currency Commission is not only safe,
but will furnish us with the tools with
which to carry on our commerce in a
more scientific and economic manner,
providing currency to move our cotton
crop amounting to hundreds of millions
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of dollars, and our enormous agricultural but ample tax, subject to daily redemp-
products without creating disturbances in tion in sold, with privilege of issue op-
mir money market, particularly in the tional but extended alike to large and
money centers in active seasons. Such a small banks, unusual in its safeguards
money System would show to the world and limitations, if given an opportunity
that our unprecedented prosperity is tern- would operate automatically to meet our
pered with a safe and adequate currency needs, would prevent redundancy and
System much in advance of methods used contraction, would be absolutely safe at
by foreign countries. all times and would give us the elements

SEES GOOD IN THE SUFFOLK s o n i u c h n^' l l e<1 i n t a k i n«" c a r e o f tht>

_ . . expanding commerce of this greatest na-
5 T 5 1 t t j ( ) l l o n t j K , glojj e j a n , i 1)V furnishing us

li will lie seen that if the Suffolk, Indi- w i t h , r m k n ( ) ( e s w h i d l W ( l l l , ( , K > m e ( n U
ana, and Canadian systems have proven p r o m p t l v a n < 1 liquidate our bank credits.
safe, elastic and satisfactory, a currency w m ] 1 ( 1 p r e v c n t t l u . periodical upheavals
secured by the assets of banks and a w h i c h h a v e b e e n t,K, c u r s e ( ) f t h f i n : l l i ( i n
guarantee fund, protected by a moderate
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This little girl was
born and reared a
Republican a n d
taught to love and
honor our Presi-
dent. A year ago
her mother took her
to Washington and
when shown the
President's room in
the capitol building
she looked around
in awe and said
' ' Why, Mamma,
where's his throne?''

LOUISE M. BR1GGS

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Briggs, of Amesbury, Mass.,
and niece of the editor of The Midwestern

JUST YOU AND I
For a long time I have had it in

mind to ask you, dear friend and read-
er, to talk things over with me each
month. Shall we begin now? Some-
times we will walk over yonder in the
forest, while the squirrels watch and
listen, and a belated blackbird calls to
us, as we stir the dried leaves in our
ramble, while the sunshine bathes the
world in a warm wave of gold. Some-
times we will stand on yonder hill, over-
looking the valley, uplifting our faces
to the kiss of the freshening winds and
noting the blue line of the river far to
the north. Sometimes in fierce joy, we
will face the storm and lie a part of the
wildness that shrieks and laughs and
beats about us. And, maybe, again we

will sit in my small library, with the
firelight playing over the faces of my
books, and kissing a sweet woman's
lips, who smiles down from the wall
above the mantel. But, wherever we
shall be, we shall be free and unafraid,
and heart shall speak to heart.

Don't you believe, that somewhere in
the world or in the worlds, you may
never have found just wliere, there is
somebody with whom to be alone, to
wander and talk or be silent, is better
than all the concourse of one's daily
world' Some men have found this
companionship in a woman, some in an-
other man, some, in a good dog or a
splendid horse. Often a parent finds in
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a beloved child the ideal companion and
the child linds in the love and tender-
ness of a pareni something never again
known in life ( die may devote unsel-
fish years to the serving of others, may
toil unceasingly with no ulterior
thought, but deep in the heart clamor.,
the wish for a companion, one who
will understand, one who will give ten-
derness and sympathy and whose love
neither circumstance nor time can
change. To how many is given the
realization of this wish'?

I know a darling child, who, of all her
dollies, loves an Ugly ra^ one the best.
Tins rag baby she always takes to bed
with her, and once 1 asked her why that
was the one she preferred when she had
so many prettier ones. "Cos she always
listens and sa\s yes when I talk to her,"
sin replied A pretty good reason, isn't
it? To be companionable one must
listen and say "yes"—at least a good
part of the time. I lorace Mann used to
say that a satisfactory wife must he a
pillow lor her husband -something soft
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GERTRUDE

and restful. And there are people who
act upon one's nerves like the appear-
ance of a dog does upon a sensitive
cat. The sort one loves at first sight is
the one who melts into a harmony with
us, a person of reserve forces, whose
daily nearness is an education and an
uplift.

Someone wrote an editorial a few
years ago that set the world by the ears.
The cause of the commotion was the
setting forth the idea that few married
people are in harmony, good chums,
much less lovers. The writer claimed
that they were held together in most
cases by circumstance and by the com-
mon tie of parenthood. If this is true,
it is a sorry world, and marriage just
enforces a duty, and duty is a hateful
word. It would seem in looking back
over the centuries, however, that there
must have been a scarcity of real and
lasting loves, because a few stand OUi
so boldly in relief against the dark
background of history. CoufH we have
known Abelard and ITeloise, Dante and
Beatrice, Michelangelo a n ' Yittoria
Colonna as we do, if they had not been
exceptions to the general rule of infe-
licitv?

# • •
Ethel Rarrymore, with the world at

her feet, with wealth and health and

glorious beauty besides, declares she is
a lonely little girl in a big lonely world.
She has not yet found that rarest of
things, a companion in the beautiful
sense, in the uplifted glorified sense ol
which she must have some ideal. The
world is full of lonely hearts. Miss
Barrymore is only one of them. Let
us hope she will wait for a heart Ol
true gol.l.

* # #
I have known many beautiful home*

in which love abided, and among them
all no lovelier one than the home of
Governor and Mrs. Cummins. Their
personal comradeship is an ideal one.
Upon the entering of her husband with
public life, Mrs. Cummins shrank from
the white light into which she was nee
cssarily brought. But through this pub-
licity, the people of Iowa have found out
her noble sweetness of nature, her help
fulness, her graciousness and her gentle
heart of sympathy toward all with
whom she comes in contact. To Gover
nor Cummins his home is the dearest
nlace on earth, his wife, daughter and
little grandsons his treasures. Those
who know him in his home, love him
best and feel most deeply the need of
such a man to represent our state in
congress. When these two enter the
political and social life at Washington,
all [owans will be proud of them, for
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both the governor and Mrs. Cummins
are especially equipped for the duties
which will devolve upon them there.

M • *

It" you see how the silver leaf maple
which looked like a snow Hrift in the
wind a leu months ago, is now turned
i " gold i A m u r e g lor ious beauty h a s
Come to it than it knew even in its y o u t h
and yet t he tree has jus t o b e y e d i ts o w n
laws, hai been kissed b) t he winds a n d
sunshine and lived the life God intended
for it. In sii doing it has gained
strength and beauty. Are we tint like'
this t ree: When we go away from the
thingl intended for us, we cannot DC
benefited 1>\ them and t h u s b e c o m e
dwarfed and wretched.

But, you say, the tree stands here
alone on the hillside, lonely, crying in
the wind and tossing as restlessly as a
weary heart ! And your thought goes
out to another hillside where at dusk
the stars look clown upon a grave—
covered today by the crimso I and gold
of the falling leaves. Was there a com-
panionship broken, never to lie re-
sumed?

Don't you know Thanksgiving is
coming? But there are tears in youi
eyes. Yes. I know; do we not all
know—-how hard it is at Thanksgiving,
more than on all other days, to see thai
e m p t y chair at the table?

Miranda.
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OUR LIBRARY TABLE
By Carolyn M. Ogilvie

I have to be profoundly thankful that
in my home when a child, books were
of more importance than fine furnish-
ing, than society, than clothes. Books
made a world for us in our log; cabin
home, happier by far than many know
in splendid apartments, and I remember
the firelight glancing about'those book-
lined walls with keenest pleasure, for
the familiarity with these great minds
of all the ages has meant much to me in
later years. I cannot understand the
modern idea that a library is too expen-
sive and is the last thing added in a'
home. Then, too, many depend upon

the public libraries for reading. To
make a book your own, you must have
it for a daily companion and ha,v.e it ai-
ways near.

I was not more than twelve years old
when my father gave me a set of "Ma-
caulay's Essays," and here is sometHing
I never forgot; from the essay on
Bacon: "Such is the feeling which a
man of liberal education naturally enter-
tains toward the great minds of former
ages. The debt which he owes to them
is incalculable. They have guided him
to truth. They have'filled his mind with
noble and graceful images. They have
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stood 1>\ him in all vicissitudes, com-
forters in sorrow, nurses in sickness,
companions in solitude These friend-
ships are exposed to no daiver from
the occurrences by which other attach-
ments are weakened or dissolved. Time
glides on, fortune is inconstant, tem-
pers are soured, bonds which seemed
indissoluble are daily sundered 1- in-
terest, by emulation or by caprice. But
no such cause ca-.i effect the silent con-
verse which we hold with the highest of
human intellects. That placid inter-
course is disturbed by no jealousies or
resentments. These are the old friends
who are never foes, who are the same in
wealth and poverty, in glory and abase-
ment. With the dead there is no rival-
ry. In the dead there is no change.
Plato is never sullen. Cervantes is nev-
er petulant. Demosthenes never comes
unseasonably. Dante never stays too
long. No difference of political opinion
can alienate Cicero. No heresy can ex-
cite the honor of Bossuet."

Isn't this great writing? Anybody
who can read and understand and ap-
preciate Macaulay's Essfcvc ]las a fund
of information and a degree of culti-
vation entitling him (or her) to the high-
est position in the most literary Wom-
en's Club extant. I wonder how many
club women have ever given their chil-
dren Macaulay for a Christmas gift?

I he season's gift books are appearing
and among them the Bobbs-Merrill Co.
are offering an exquisite volume,
"Home Again With Me," by Rilev, il-
lustrated by Howard Chandler Christy.
This will make a lovelv <?ift to a friend,
wedding gift or for Christmas. "The
< irphant Annie Book, illustrated by
Ethel Franklin Rctts, is another of their
beautiful things, dainty enough for a
princess. These volumes are readv now
at the bookseller's.

# # *

Little, Brown & Co. have revived
Louisa M. Olcott's "Little Women"
in a neat and attractive volume, with
Over two hundred illustrations by Frank
1 . Merrill and a picture of die author's
home by Edmund TT. Garrett. This
book is of perennial popularity and
charms both young and old. The price
of the book, $i.oo, brings it within the
reach of all.

MISS CAROLYN WELLS
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1 he hooks of a year ago had such
an insistent note of sadness that they
left in their wake a desire for more sun-
shine, more optimistic views of life and
of living, and this desire is being ful-
filled in the present season. Such fun
as we have in some of them has not
been kn< >w n in years.

There's "The Bachelor and the
Baby," by Margaret Cameron, a story of
a most gallant old fellow, who, rather
than see a young woman climb off the
cars with a baby in her arms offers to
take the child, which she hands ••'<•< him
as he stands on the platform, pops back
into the car, train whistles awa« and
leaves the bachelor with the bar— The
fun just begins here and extends
through the whole book. The Harpers
bring this out.

# * *
Another book full of humor mingled

with exquisite pathos, is "Miss Esoer-
jmce and Mr. W'vcherlv," by L. Allen
Harkcr, "Miss" TTarker, by the way,
although we would think it a man's
name. There are two babies in this
story also, and an old maid and bach-
elor bringing them up. The setting of
a quaini old Scotch town is delightful

and adds to the fun in the story. Thi
is one oi Scribners books.

I
the "Circular Stair Case," by

\oberts Rinehart, a ripping good
Then

Alary
detective story, in which an old maid
auntie tells the tale, is full of laughs in-
termingled with terrors from cover to
cover. This is a book to keep one read-
ing away into the •wee, sma' hours."

• • •
The climax is reached in "The Little

Brown Jug of Kildare," by Meredith
Nicholson. Anybody who could read
that book and not double up and
scream with laughter, wouldn't be of
the right sort of human stuff. It is like
Nicholson, too, wih its touches of grace
:m<\ sweetness and he makes us love
everybody in the book from the grave
ami handsome daughter of South Caro-
lina, down to the desperado whose cap-
ture is the motif for the story. Bobbs-
Merrili Co. bring both these books out
in most attractive style.

* # •
I must not forget our splendid anil

darling "Peter," the hero of F. Hopkin-
son Smith's last story, published by the.
Scribners, although he declares that he
is not the hero, I could wish every novel
had as dear a man in it as is Peter, old
and unmarried and bald headed as heft.
JTe had a heart big enough for the
whole world, and through his own in-
herent nobility, gained the love anri
reverence of all who knew him. He was
a cavalier, too, in a grand sense. This
book is worth putting alongside of one's
most precious volumes to keep always,
and dip into again and again. Peter
makes a sunshine for all his friends that
means a warming up of the inmost
heart.

* * *
The last voyage of the Donna Isabel

is a sea-faring storv of Randall Parrish,
and put into a handsome book bv the
A. C. McClurg Co. The story fasens
one's interest with the first page and
there isn't a dull line in the book.

The love story is especially noble ami
tender and all is permeated bv
breath of the sea. This will make an at-
tractive gift book.

Little, Brown & Co. offer a charmm
book bv an Iowa author, "The Wi
awake Girls. Vol. I." by Kathenn
Ruth Ellis, of Charles Otv. Miss E

s
mI
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well known by her verses wfhich have
frequently appeared in the Eastern
magazines. This book is the first of a
scries and is a delightfully fresh and un-
hackneyed story \vhich_ l>e<"iis with a
letter to a magazine which brings Han-
nah Eldred into communication with
girls living in Wisconsin, Oregon, and
'i in-many. The circumstances which
take her to live with each of the three in
turn, the variety of interests offered by
the different surroundings, and the espe-
cial qualities of these jolly, well-bred
companions are described with anima-
tion and with touches of delicious hum-
or Accurate accounts of schoolgirl life
in Germany and experiences in a west-
ern preparatory school, where Greek
letter societies flourish, add novelty
and interest, while the glimpses of
simple, refined home life which arc
shown to the reader throughout the
book, give it a Background of never
ceasing charm.

• • •
"Handicapped," by Emery Pottle, and

from the press of the John Lane Co., is
a story of fascination and power, but
so distinctively sad, it breaks one's
heart in the end. It is realistic to a de-
gree and leaves no answerable argu-
ment. A young fellow whose mother
was lovely in character and married to a
beast, is left motherless at the age of
seven, and grows up with a longing for
(food tilings, but all associations evil,
and becomes so habituated to evil that
lie cannot escape fnun it. Tie loves a
(jirl who belongs to his mother's class,
one who appreciates the latent good in
the young man and at last she promises
to marry him, The reader feels that a
horrible tragedy is to occur in this mar-
riage, and it is with intense relief that
the scene comes on in which the bov
is killed by having his horse fall at the
New York horse show. Tn "My Mamie
Rose," by Owen Kildare. a transfor-
mation was effected in a far more diffi-
cult case. Hut in the present story, only
doom was Foreshadowed without a pos-
sibility of escape,

The Lippincotts offer a strong story
iii "The Princess Dehra," by John Reed
Scott, The volume is handsomely illus-
trated 1>\ Clarence F. Underwood and
"'ill make an acceptable gifl book.
Grand Dukes and Princesses and Col
onels oi the Red Huzzars figure in this
romance n\ intrigue and heroism and

LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON

love. It is fascinating
finish.

from start to

In the "Duke's Motto,'' by McCarthy,
and brought out by the Harpers, seven
bravos, whose blades are ever at the
service of the highest bidder, foregather
on a late September evening at the Inn
of the Seven Devils near the Castle of
Calyus. Thev have been hired to kill
the Duke of Nevcrs. Upon this sinis-
ter conference comes, by accident, Hen-

R1CHARD BURTON

Author of "Three of a Kind." Little,
Brown & Co., Publishers, Boston
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" What is it ? " asked Hannah, hut no one answered her.
[PAGE 81

From "WIDE-AWAKE GIRLS"
By Katharine Ruth Ellis. Little, Brown & Co., Publishers, Boston

ri de Lagardere, adventurer. Knowing
nothing of their purpose, he teaches the
assembled ruffians the.parry to the se-
cret thrust of Nevers. Afterward he
learns their fell design. Escaping from
the inn room where the -̂ had trapped
him, he contrives to reach the Duke and
fight by his side in the darkness of the
moat. De Nevers is stabbed from be-
hind by Louis de Gonzague who steals
out from the castle under cover of the
attack. Henri de Lagardere swears to
avenge the murder and thenceforth

adopts the Duke's motto, "I am here!"
How well he fulfills the oath is told in
so masterly a fashion that even the
most blase reader of romance cannot re-
sist the headlong rush of the storv and
the pungent savor of its excitement.

J. L. McBrien, Superintendent i
Public Instruction in Nebraska, says o
Senator Beveridge's Book of Speeches,
"The Meaning of the Times:" "It H
the book of the hour. It gives anxious
thought to the problems of free govern-
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menl and the destinv of the republic.
Every voter in the United States, be-
fore he goes to the ballot box in No-
vember, should ponder seriously ovef
The Meaning of the Times,' and es-
pecially is this true of the young man
who is to cast his first ballot for presi-
dent."

* v *
Harold MacGrath, author of '"The

Lure of the Mask." has the out-of-doors
habit. It is said that most of bis plots
are concocted on horseback. Just at
present he is at Cape Vincent, in New
York, His publishers ventured to write
him about some proofs. "Spare me if
you possibly can," he replied. "I have
only twenty-four days of fishing left.''

ROSE AND LEAF
By Madison Cawein, in the October

Metropolitan Magazine.

All the roses now are gone,
All their glories shed :
Here's a rose that grows not wan,
Rose of'Love to wear upon
Your fair breast instead.

Everywhere sere leaves are seen,
Gulden, red. and gray:
Here's a leaf forever green,
Leaf of truth to hold between
Your white hands alway.

Here's my leaf and here's my rose.
Take them ! They are yours.
In my garden nothing; grows,
(iarden of my heart, < iod knows,
I hat a> long endures.

The latest writer to get into the class
of Conan Doyle and Anna Katherine
Green as a concocter of mystery fiction

Mary Roberts Rinehart, author of
"The Circular Staircase." This book of
curiously intricate plot had its origin in
a familiar experience. Ask nine persons
out of ten to describe a spiral stairway,
and they will leave off speech and begin
making frantic gestures and gyrations.

I he obse rvance of th i s a m u s i n g spec-
tacle suggested to Mrs. Rinehart that
the circular staircase was an architec-
tural device of romantic possibilities.
Phen, one summer, the Uineliart s look
a large country house, near a popular
jolf course. It was an ideal scene for

• sterious happening, and over in tli •
m >

From "JAPANESE LIFE IN TOWN
AND COUNTRY"

By G. W. Knox

right wing was the circular staircase it
sell! 1 lie storj was worke 1 out in this
propitnIUS atmosphere.

Henry van Dyke, author of "The
i louse of Kimrnon," has recently re-
turned from a trip through Palestine
and tells of his experiences and impres-
sions of the country in a new book,
"Outdoors in the Holy Land," to be
published early in November by the
Scribners. Air. van Dyke and his com-
panions took their own caravan and
traveled through the Holy Land, not in
the beaten tourist path, but in their own
time and way.

A l t h o u g h Mr. George W. Cable was
born in Louisiana and fought on the
Confederate side during the ('ivil War,
his home at present is in North I lamp-
ton. Mass., vnhere he has lived for a
number oi years.
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TheOrphantAnnieBooK

The Strand Magazine for October is
full of good things. "Salthoven," by W.
W. Jacobs, and six short stories by
eminent authors forming the chief at-
traction. This is one of the most de-
lightful magazines that comes to our
table.

« * *
The November Delineator is the fin-

est thing of its kind in the world. Its
make-up is artistic and its contents
would please the most fastidious. The
story "Stradella," by F. Marion Craw-
ford, grows in absorbing interest. A
great Christmas number is promised.

# # #
Country Life in America for Novem-

ber is superb and shows that even a
good thing may surpass itself. This fine
periodical is making many friends in
the Middle West.

* * *
According to the present copyright

law, it is impossible to protect the title
of a book. The contents are protected,
but the name is not. A particularly fla-
grant and familiar case is The Man of
the Hour..This admirable title had been
given commercial value by the success of

Octave Thanet's popular novel. It was
calmly appropriated and tacked on to a
political comedy that was in no sense a
dramatization of the book.

And now comes the announcement that
a play entitled The Best Man is being
produced in Boston. Mr. Harold Mac-
Grath might feel, with some justifica-
tion, that his well-known story had se-
cured to him a proprietary interest in
that title, but the courts would not rec-
ognize it.

A SOUTHERN NIGHT
By Edwin Carble Litsey

Formless, and still, close-wrapped in
darkness dense,

The summer landscape breathed its re-
dolence.

Till, touched by moon-dawn a magi-
cian's rod—

It bloomed a flower in the hand of God!

Detective stories are by no means un-
common, but a detective story as good
as the complete novel in the September
Lippincotfs is, and all who care for this
type of fiction would do well to get a
copy. The tale is entitled "The Investi-
gation at Holman Square," and the auth-
or is Nevil Monroe Hopkins, who has
already made quite a name for himself
in this field. Mr. Hopkins combines
great powers of invention with a knack
of telling a story straightforwardly and
without circumlocution, yet in a way
which doesn't permit the interest to lag
for a minute. The story opens with the
finding of a love letter on a New York
street by a young electrician, who adver-
tises it, and thereby starts a series of
startling events. The reader will find
himself completely baffled as to the real
perpetrator of the murder in Holman
Square, just as were the police in the
story—until the private detective, Mason
Brant, unravelled the mystery. The auth-
or has made good use of his own expert
knowledge of electrical subjects in work-
ing out the plot.

"Redemption," by Rene Bazin, the
translation of "De toute son Ame," which
was published in this country , a few
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weeks ago, is proving to be almost as
popular as "The Nun." It is a profound-
ly powerful and realistic story of a beau-
tiful young milliner in a small French
city. The description of her work and
her companions, of her difficulties and'
surroundings is done with a power and
feeling that make a remarkable story.
The gradual development of her char-
acter and of her purpose in life is told
with the simplicity, the power and the
deep feeling that make a lasting impres-
sion. As one of the reviewers said:

"The book contains wonderfully realis-
tic pictures of the Loire and its boats
rising and falling with the current, of
the fisher-folk who draw their living from
its water, of Etienne, the young boatman,
whose love was poured at Henriette's
feet only to elecit a tender regret that
such warmth of affection could inspire
only sisterly regard in return—all these
scenes are impressed upon the heart and
mind, and leave a sense of the brother-
hood of man, the sisterhood of woman,
and the responsibility laid upon the in-
dividual life in its attitude toward
others."

A new book by William T. Hornaday,
to be called "Camp-Fires on Desert and
Lava," copiously illustrated, will be one
of the most important books of this Fall.
Mr. Hornaday's new book is in some
ways the complement of his "Camp-Fires
in the Canadian Rockies," which it re-
sembles in size, type, and general appear-
ance. In it he tells the story of an ex-
pedition which he and a party of friends
made from Tucson, Arizona, across the
desert to the hitherto unknown region
surrounding Pinacate in Northwestern
Mexico. As a narrative of unique exper-
iences in the trackless desert of South-
ern Arizona and in the rugged and un-
charted mountains of Northwestern
Mexico, the book will appeal to all lovers
of the free out-of-door life which Mr.
Hornaday knows so well how to de-
scribe.

Esther Chamberlain died at Mt. Clem-
ens, Michigan, on September 20. She
was the author of two popular novels,
Mrs. Essington and The Coast of
Chance, written in collaboration with her
sister Lucia, and of a number of short
stories and poems. Miss Chamberlain
was born in San Francisco, and the ro-

mance of the old city, its possibilities
for the unexpected, particularly its reck-
less, indomitable youth, made a deep
impression upon her. This impression
she has reproduced in The Coast of
Chance, as well as in a new novel, com-
pleted shortly before her death, which is
promised for publication next year. Her
life was one of singular devotion to lit-
erary work and literary ideals. The
Bobbs-Merrill Company. October, 1908.

The Little Brown Jug at Kildare, the
whimsical title of Meredith Nicholson's
whimsical story, recalls the song which
was so popular fifty years ago. Many
versions of this bibulous ballad were
current then.

An important article in the October
Woman's Home Companion, is entitled
"Seeking Shelter in New York.". "Five
dollars in my purse, a few plain clothes
in my bag, an ordinary school education
behind me, and New York, with its
boundless opportunities, ahead of me,"
that is the beginning of the adventures
in New York of Lucy Green. They are
real adventures of a real girl, who tells
her story to readers of the Companion.

A rather ludicrous circumstance, oc-
curring at a Chinese funeral in Canton,
was witnessed not long ago by Frederic
S. Isham, author of The Lady of the
Mount. All Chinese want big funerals,
and many estates are almost reduced to
nil by the time the dear departed has
been ostentatiously borne to the final
resting-place. The ceremony the novel-
ist witnessed was unusually pretentious.
There were scores of men in line; doz-
ens of caged doves; many varieties of
flowers, sweets and confections, and all
the diversified trappings dear to the
"heathen" sense of what is fit and prop-
er. The coffin, a mighty sarcophagus,
was carried on great poles by about
eighty men, and, to add to the effective-
ness of the spectacle, directly in front of
the pall-bearers a brass band tooted nois-
ily as the procession made its way
through the town. Rut what was it
playing? Snatches from a two-step?—
Yes and there was no doubt about it:!—
As they bore that erstwhile mandarin on,
the triumphant strains of There'll Be a
Hot Time rang proudly nut.
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IMPATIENT SUSIE
"Oh, I can't thread this needle, ma,"

Was little Susie's cry;
"Just as the thread is going through,

The needle winks its eye."
—October Woman's Home Companion.

• * *
The short stories that Edith Wharton

has written during the last four years
will be published in a volume this month
under the title of "The Hermit and the
Wild Woman." There are eight stories
in the book including "The Hermit and
the Wild Woman," "The Last Asset,"
"In Trust," "The Pretext," "The Ver-
dict," "The Pot-Boiler," "The Best
Man," and "Latmos." Mrs. Wharton
is perhaps the greatest master of the
short-story writing in English today and
these tales represent the climax of her
art.

• * •
When Mary Roberts Rinehart was

reading the proof-sheets of her mys-
tery story, The Circular Staircase, she
was traveling through New England,
and had the long galleys with her in a
grip. After a night in an upper berth,
the porter told her the train stopped at
Portland forty minutes for breakfast.
Mrs. Rinehart got out and dashed into
the restaurant for a cup of coffee and
a canteloupe. Fifteen others from her
car did the same. The Lady Who
Waits had hardly deigned to notice the
W'oman Who Writes when, glancing
toward the door, the latter saw the
train pulling out. She and her com-
rades stood not upon the order of their
going. Pell-mell thev dashed out, hold-
ing beseeching hands toward their
possessions, their notebooks, their
tooth-brushes, the embryonic best-sell-
er ! The train didn't stop. Didn't even
hesitate. Went on and on. There were
two Catholic priests who said what they
thought in Latin, which didn't help
much. There were an Episcopal clergy-
man, a professor of something or other,
six women, several children and a col-
lie dog. They stopped the train a hun-
dred and fifty miles away and cut out
the Pullman, empty, except for a pallid
and cowering porter. Then the com-
pany sent the miserables on to it by ac-
commodation. They had lost five hours.
Thev had not breakfasted or lunched.
So they entered the car in a mass, fell
on the porter and tore him to shreds.
Then, when thev had cleaned up the

FIKE & FIKE
DES MOINES

A/en> and Old @OOK "Dealers

BooJ^s Bought, Sold and Exchanged
304 Fourth St

Iowa Phone 1434-M

mess, Mrs. Rinehart quietly resumed
her proof-reading.

• * •
Miss Jerry Dangerfield, the heroine

of Meredith Nicholson's new novel, is
introduced to the reader in the act of
winking at a young man out of a car
window. Mr. Nicholson classifies the
wink, after the manner of Jacques on
the lie. "There is the wink inadvert-
ent," he says, "to which no meaning
can be attached." There is the wink
deceptive, usually given behind the back
of a third person. And then, to be
brief, there is the wink of mischief,
which is observed occasionally in per-
sons of exceptional bringing up." Miss
Dangerfield's wink is assigned to the
third class. But when she met the
young man again she denied that she
had winked at all. Mr. Nicholson finds
ic immortal song but one allusion to
the wink. He quotes from Browning:
"All heaven, meanwhile, condensed in-

to one eye,
Which fears to lose the wonder, should

it wink."
• • •

Instant, virile, and vigorous treat-
ment of what is really large and signifi-
cant is the thing which The Outlook does
better than any other periodical in the
United States. In The Outlook the selec-
tive idea prevails.

• « •
Three books of the Harpers, "The

Genial Idiot," bv Tohn Kendrick Bangs;
"Davie and Elisabeth," by Muriel
Campbell Dyar, and "The Shadow
World," by Hamlin Garland, are widely
diversified in contents and typical of the
big fund of material constantly em-
ployed by this firm of book makers. _

Mr. Garland's book is of especial in-
terest to those who speculate—and who
does not?—in regard to the world which
lies bevond our mental sense.

Mr. Bangs makes his "Tdiot" more at-



Health, Comfort and Convenience
•GREEN'S FURNACES-

THE KIND THAT SATISFY
HEALTHY—because they keep a constant circula-

tion of fresh air throughout your house; COMFORT-
ABLE—because your house is evenly heated in every
place, and CONVENIENT— because you have but one
heater to take care of; no more work than one stove
A man said recently: "I made but one mistake in regard
to the Green furnace I put in last year, and that is that I
did not put it in 25 years ago. It costs no more than my
stoves did, we have no dirt in the house and gives us the
use of the space that the stoves occupied"

GREEN'S COLONIAL FURNACE
is provided with a smoke consuming fire-pot which allows
the air to pass into and mix with the fuel and gases, and
the oxygen thus introduced all around the pot burns the
carbon, and the result is less smoke, less fuel and more
heat. The furnnce has a large body, double feed doors,
water coil pocket, hollow grate bars, each of which
operates independently of the others, long smoke travel,
with oval flue for loDg distance heating.

Come in and see us, and we will show you these fur-
naces, or write us and we will send you catalogue.

GREEN FOUNDRY & FURNACE WORKS 2d and Rock
Island Tracks DES MOINES, IOWA

Does the wau'on of the

CONSUMERS ICE CO.
PASS YOUR HOUSE ?

If not. call them op bv phone and order your ice
from them. They have the trade of the town be-
cause they tfive satisfaction to their customers.

BOTH PHONES 1786

Lawrence Drug Co.
Cor. Sixth and Locust Sts

Everything in the 1)rug Line
Prescriptions Carefully Filled

Des Moines Made

BEER
tj Is superior to others
in many respects. It is
made of the very best
and purest materials,
and goes through the
cleanest process possible

Qive it a trial and we are sure it will
please you

Des Moines Brewery Co.

The Youths Companion
$1.75

and

The Midwestern
$1.00

Both for $2.00 a Year,
saving 75 cents

This offer is made only to new subscribers

Address,

THE MIDWESTERN
532-542 Good Block, Des Moines, Iowa

1
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tractive than ever in this new volume
while this dear story of a couple of true
lovers must charm everyone who reach
it sympathetically.

A conservatory that is a beautiful and
harmonious part of a home is a rare
achievement. So many of them seem
like something that has been tacked on
to the house as an afterthought. Mr.
Claude Miller, however, describes in an
article in the October number of Country
Life in America a conservatory which
actually adds charm to the house of
which it is in every sense a part. "Just
picture yourself in the living-room of
this house some December evening with
the snow covered landscape glimmering
in the moonlight," says this article. "The
lights are out ,only the fitful glare of a
hickory log in the big fireplace lights the
faces of those seated around it, but here
on one side is a bank of flowers ablaze
with light and color." Then the writer
tells further how this marvel has been
brought about, going into the details of
construction and cost.

The October number of The Ladies'
World is without question the best issuo
of that popular monthly that we have yet
seen. It is about equally divided be-
tween fiction and practical departments,
with some excellent special articles
thrown in, notably that on The Holy
Land of To-day, by Allan Sutherland;
The Boy and His Parents, by Priscilla
Wakefield, and What Women Can Do
to Earn Money, by Laura A. Smith. The
short stories are by Harriet Rowland,
B. M. Biirrel, Edith Robinson and Anna
E. Finn, while there are serials by Mary
Mears and Albert Bigelow Paine. The
Fashions and Dressmaking department
is notably good in this number, and
those looking for pretty designs to make
up the Autumn wardrobe cannot do bet-
ter than consult this. The dressmaking
hints alone are easily worth the subscrip-
tion price. Taken all in all, this is a
good specimen of a good magazine.—
(New York; Fifty Cents a Year.)

TRY THE ^vAN*

Hanan Shoe
For the Sake of Your Feet

Choice of Styles

.00 to |6.oo

Send for Free Catalogue

DES MOINES, IOWA

Dyspepsla-Billiausness-Rheumatlsm
Constipation-Liver and Kidneys.

A jug full on trial will
convince you.
A full descriptive Booklet
mailed on application.

We pay 50c for the Jug
when returned. Address

COLFAX BOTTLING WORKS

DR. B. A. STOCKDALE
Specialist Stomach, Liver and Kidney

DISEASES
also Catarrh and Nervous Debility. If you cannot

call at office,write me about your ailment.
Address . DR. B. A. STOCKDALE,
410 and 411 UticaBldg. Des Moines, Iowa
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^Pazis Hats Younker Hats
Compare the two : Paris hats of exquisite contour

and coloring, singularly soft and subdued, trimmed in luxury

and richness. Younker hats—inimitable copies of the finest

Parisian models we could import, beautifully expressed in less

expensive material. „ , . , , _,
1 he result is a hat of Parisian ele-

gance, a hat of style and grace such

as Paris alone can boast—and at a

popular price.

YOUNKE%
BROTHERS

THE GAS REFLEXOLIER

The Brightest

The Strongest

and

The Cheapest

Light in Existence

Made in 2

Light

With Reflex

and

Holophane

and 4

Lamps

Shades

Either Phone

205
No Matches

Needed

DKS MO INKS GAS COMPANY
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WHAT HAS IOWA TO BE THANKFUL

FOR

GEORGE DIMMITT
Pioneer Des Moines Merchant

A FEW EXPRESSIONS IN REGARD
TO THANKSGIVING

It seems to me that Iowa should be
thankful for a past which has brought
to her people a larger measure of pros-
perity than Nature has vouchsafed to any
other region. P>efore her stretches a fu-
ture full of opportunities—of great things
yet undone. For the young man there
lies in the future the building of the
greatest commerce in the world. The
old man can look back upon a life of com-
fort and peace. Iowa is blessed with the
things that are done, and is fortunate in
the things worthy of the metal of good
men that yet remain to be done.

Lucius E. Wilson.

I consider Iowa one of the most fav-
ored states in the L'nion. Its fertile
soil has secured for it the name of being
the "agricultural garden" of America. Its
inhabitants are progressive, intellectually
and religiously, as evidenced by the num-
ber of its schools, churches and benevo-
lent institutions, which would compare
favorably in architectural design, beauty
and solidity with similar such buildings in
any part of the world. For all these
blessings the great state of Iowa should
celebrate with gratitude Thanksgiving
day. With kindest regards,

M. Flavin.

T would suggest that the resident of
Iowa can feel thankful for the fact that
it is one of the most productive states in
the Union where the horn of plenty ob-
scures the depressing vision of want
which afflicts localities less favored. With
boundless mines, and a soil as rich as
any in the world : with a happy country
and urban population; with schools and
churches on every hands and with a
growing culture that secures recogni-
ticn in intellectual centers, why should
not the lowan be proud?

G. F. Rinehart.

T think Towa may well be thankful
that the reflected rays of a higher patriot-
ism indicate the closing days of a com-
mercialized demagogic era.

W. W. Wise.

DES MOINES

CARPET GLEANING
WORKS

D. G. CARNAHAN. Proo.
Mutual L 7543 764 NINTH STREET
Iowa 190 X



DIRECTORY OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS IN DES MOINES

None hut Registered Osteopaths will appear in this 'Department

DRS. CALDWELL & RIDGE WAY 301-304 Flynn Blk. Both Phones Office Hours 9-1 I and 1-2

DR. P. B. GROW Cor. S. W. Ninth and Park Ave. Both Phones

DRS. J. A. and JENNIE A. STILL 729 East Locust St. Both Phones

DR. EVA SNIDER WALKER 1112 Eleventh St. Both Phones

INTERIOR OF THE HAMILTON ART GALLERY

For pictures of all sorts,exquisite bric-a-brac and for
picture framing, done in an artistic manner, visit the

202 Seventh Street, Des Moines, Iowa
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Iowa is the most prosperous state in
the Union. This is because Iowa is an
agricultural state and is not easily af-
fected by any ordinary financial distur-
bance. It is frequently stated that in
the aggregate, Iowa never has a crop
failure. The annual value of the crops
for the entire state is somewhere
around $350,000,000. This is absolutely
new wealth, wealth that has not here-
tofore been in the world. Certainly Iowa
can rejoice that it is situated so fortu-
nately and that its prosperity is depen-
dent upon agriculture. It is exceedingly
important for the consideration of
those who wish to build up a permanent
market for their products. They can
bank upon it that a market in Iowa is
never destroyed by anything short of a
national calamity. Iowa markets are un-
affected by strikes, lockouts and the av-
erage commercial depressions. Cer-
tainly it is a glorious state and a magni-
ficent one in which to build up a busi-
ness. Lafe Young, Jr.

There is so much to say about Iowa
at Thanksgiving time that one is bewild-
ered. You may not recall how Iowa
got an early boost.

One cold winter day, when the leg-
islature was in session at Iowa City, the
noted Peter Cartwright was called on to
open the session with prayer, whereupon
he asked the Lord to make the politi-
cians honest if he could, but failing in
that, to be sure and give to the common
people of Iowa orthodox religion, pure
water and a sound currency. And the
whole prayer was answered.

At Saratoga, N. Y., recently, I was
introduced as an Iowan to the venerable
George L. Chase, president of the Hart-
ford Fire Insurance company. Without
a moment's hesitation he began to talk
about my state. "Iowa," he s^id" is be-
yond question the greatest state in the
Union. I know them all, have travelled
and done business in every one of them.
Iowa has the finest soil with the least
waste land, has the most hogs and corn
and cattle, the best horses and best men,
of any of them. The general intelli-
gence and moral character of the peo-
ple, coupled with her advanced position
along the line of education and Christian
work, gives Towa pre-eminentlv the
leadership in all the fair galaxv of Amer-
ican commonwealths. As a place to live,
surrounded by so much that makes for

prosperity, peace and happiness, there is
no place in the world to equal Iowa."

Such a testimonial, from such a man,
corroborates what other disinterested
travellers have said of Iowa, and con-
firms what many of us have been saying
for years.

Hence, answering your question, I
would say we should be thankful that
we live in the largest city of the best
state of the greatest Nation in all the
World. J. S. Clark.

Iowa, Iowa, beautiful and bountiful,
fragrant and fertile; what has her people
to be thankful for?

Thanksgiving is a New England cus-
tom, but George Washington issued the
first National Thanksgiving proclama-
tion. It is the harvest home festival; it
is the home-coming day of family meet-
ing. Around the Christian firesides of
Iowa a grateful people will gather and
give gracious recognition of the boun-
ties of Almighty God. Health, prosper-
ity and happiness are God given.

John F. Lacey.

Vermillion, S. D., Sept. 12, 1908.
I have noted with much pleasure the

progress of The Midwestern, and con-
gratulate you on your second annivers-
ary. Craig S. Thomas.

Please accept my congratulations
upon the good progress of The Mid-
western and of its second birthday. I
have only read sample copies of it, and
am so well pleased with it that I have
subscribed for it.

John I. New,
Dubuque, Iowa.

A copy of The Midwestern was hand-
ed to me by a friend and to say I was
surprised to know a magazine of charac-
ter, tone and worthiness so difficult to
secure at our local news stands brought
with it another surprise.

The article on page 21 would have
been largely sought after by our local
readers were it known to be in exist-
ence.

The workmanship and good judgment
shown in the article chosen for your
publication should meet the approval of
all who aspire to a higher educational
attainment. Sincerely yours,

W. J. Martime,
Denver, Col.
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Done b\? theAll Half-Tones, Designs and Drawings
Register and Leader Engraving Department

REGISTER AND LEADER
JOB DEPARTMENT

DES MOINES, IOWA

Show that they know their business. They
are FIRST-CLASS in every respect. Prompt
Service and Best Work is their motto.

Iowa, as a state, should be thankful
for a climate that is conducive to enter-
prise, for fields that need no irrigation,
for its gfreat churches and schools, for

I strong men and women and their fine
patriotism. Across the country some-
body once drew an imaginary belt, in
which, this genius said, were necessarily
born the nation's best men. 1 cannot un-
qualifiedly confirm (he claim that all good
ami great people are of Iowa birth or
ili.il they originate from the belt pictured
by the dreamer. Vet for some reason our
people are singularly good, and for the
combination of blessings that makes them
SO, towa should be most thankful.

A. J. Matins,
Mayor of Des A1 nines.

WHAT ARE YOUR BOYS
AND GIRLS READING?

I hey arc bound to read Something.
I bey will read trash unless you give

them something better thai is equally in-
teresting. Try tin- Vouth's Companion.

There is plenty of adventure in the
stories, and the heroes and heroines are
of the real kind, finding in the line of
duty opportunity for courage and unsel-
fishness. More than 250 such stories
will be published in the S- issues of the
new volume for U)o<). There will be ful-
ly as many articles, sketches and remin-
iscences to impart useful information in
the most agreeable way, familiarizing
The Companion's readers with the best
that is known and thought in the world.

Full illustrated announcement of The
Companion for 1909 will be sent to any
address free with simple copies of the
paper.

The new subscriber who at once sends
$1-7$ for [909 (adding 50 cents for ex-
tra postage if he lives in Canada) will
receive free all the remaining issues of
1008, besides the gift of The Companion's
Calendar for 10,00,, entitled "In Grand-
mother's Garden," lithographed in 13
colors.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.



Lord, I am glad for the great gift of living

Qlad for Thy days of sun and of rain;

Grateful for joy, with an endless thanksgiving,

Grateful for laughter and grateful for pain.

Lord, I am glad for the young April's wonder,

Glad for the fulness of long summer days;

And note when the spring and my heart are asunder,

Lord, I give thanks for the dark autumn ways.

Sun, bloom and blossom, O Lord, I remember,

The dream of the spring and its Joy I recall;

But now in the silence and pain of November,

Lord, I give thanks to Thee, Qiver of all!

ZKEXT MONTH

Our next issue will be our annual art and Christmas number_and any special orders far il
should be sent in soon. We are forced to disappoint friends each month, as We are usually
entirely sold out before the middle of the month. In the January number will appear a fine
article by Frederick "Dixon of London, England.

tiping usWe are grateful at this Thanksgiving time to all of our friends and patrons for helpint
to make a success of our magazine. One of the great pleasures of our work comes thro the
kind letters of appreciation we get from so many quarters. AII joy to you every one.

The Editor.

l/ic



WHERE TO GET YOUR
LUNCH

Winter and Christmas shoppers will
be filling the stores during the coming
month and a question with many su-
burban and interurban dwellers is,
where to go to lunch. This question
will only occur to those who do not
know the Boston Lunch. For, after
giving it a trial, the question will no
longer recur. The best class of busi-
ness men, office men and all downtown
workers have found the Boston Lunch
to fill a long felt want, and shoppers will
find the same thing. For cleanliness
and home cooking it cannot be beaten
any place. The moderate charge is
another feature which has helped to
popularize it, and then everything is
ready. No waiting. Just the place for
busy people, including shoppers.

Everybody who knows, by wearing,
about the goods put out by the Winona
Mills, is delighted with them. Their
hosiery, especially, makes friends for the
establishment, and once worn no other
will fill their place.

The entire output of the Winona Mills,
hosiery and underwear, both heavy and
light, for men, women and children, are
of the very best materials, steam shrunk-
en, and dyed with the finest and most
expensive dyes.

The local agent for this splendid line
of goods is Mr. Andrew L. Krusen, and
he will gladly call and show samples.

The Midwestern takes especial pleas-
ure in introducing Mr. Krusen to its
friends and patrons.

WINONA
SEAMLESS

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

For Men, Women and Children

Best Made for Wear and Comfort

The only ladies' seamless
hose made with narrowed
ankle.

Underwear
Perfectly Made—Steam Shrunken

One trial will convince you

no goods equal our make.

Xtnas Orders taken now

Call or address

Andrew L. Krusen
City Salesman

606 Youngerman Building

On Thanksgiving Day
You Can Get

A Splendid Turkey Dinner
at

The Chicago Grill
Everything First>class 218 Fourth Street

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



Tapestry Painting
2 0 0 Beautiful Tapestry Paintings by
the Most Eminent Art ists in the World
to Select From. . . . .

We can show you effects produced with Tapestry Paintings,
properly selected and placed, NEVER before shown.

SCHOOL
We have the finest Tapestry Painting School on earth. It

is open every business day in the year, not only for the tuition
of beginners, but we give Teachers of Art in general an oppor-
tunity to obtain all the new and up-to-date ideas, making
their task much easier at the Institutions where they are the
Art Instructors, in fact, we teach the teachers. We are not
in the Tapestry business, strictly speaking, for a business,
just because it is a paying business, but because it is a busi-
ness we thoroughly understand in all its details. There is no
better Tapestry Artist in the World than Mr. Maturo, which
we can prove absolutely by the many letters of commendation
received from our many delighted patrons.

LESSONS
We give SIX three-hour LESSONS for $5.
We Rent to patrons beautifully painted Tapestries for

Studies.
TAPESTRY MATERIAL

We manufacture and keep the largest and best line of
Tapestry Material in the World, at prices most reasonable.

DRAWINGS
We make Drawings and enlarge them to any size desired,

either on Paper or Tapestry material ready for painting, from
any subject given us, guaranteeing absolute perfection.

CATALOGUE
We have an illustrated catalog containing over 500 Tapestry Painting subjects, gotten up

at a cost of thousands of dollars, and sold for $ I a copy. We, however, have arranged to send
the readers of this paper (if name of paper is sent), a catalogue for postage (ten cents) or FREE
on receipt of order for TWO yards or more of Tapestry Material. We also carry a full line of
Paints, Brushes, Pallets, Rest-sticks, Pantographs, and Photographic Studies; any size; black and
white, or hand colored.

We extend to all artists visiting our city at any time, who are interested in this line of work,
a CORDIAL invitation to make our Studio their headquarters, where they may receive their
mail and do their corresponding.

IDaturo-iUbcelcr Co.
36 W. 27th St., between 6th Ave. and Broadway, New York City, N.Y.

Phone 2508 Madison Square I

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Des Moines People
in their rush to get down town to do their Xmas

Shopping, should appreciate more than

ever the splendid street car service

which The Des Moines City Rail-

way Co. gives to them on every

line in the city.

The good service, and clean, warm cars, should h

a splendid Xmas Qift to our patrons.

n

Des Moines City
Railway Co. DES MOINES

IOWA

Pleat* Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Through
Des Moines

Chicago
Leaves Union Station, Des Moines, 9:25 p. m. daily. Arrives

Union Station, Chicago, 8:30 a. m., via the

CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL

RAILWAY
Returning, Through Sleeper leaves Union Station, Chicago, on

The Overland Limited at 6:05 p. m., daily.

.

F. A. MILLER, Gen'l Passenger Agent, Chicago.
S. H. VAUGHAN, Div. Passenger Agt., 410 Walnut, Des Moines.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Djrspspsla- Billlo usness-R ha umatlsm
Conttlpatlon-Liver and Kidnays.

A jus full on trial will
convince you.
A full descriptive Booklet
mailed on application.

We pay 50c for the Jug
when returned. Address

COLFAX BOTTLING WORKS

St. Paul &
Des Moines Railroad

Company
DES MOINES SHOR T LINE

Daily thru service between Des
Moines, Mason City, St. Paul,
Minneapolis, and the Northwest.

W. R STERETT
Gen. Passenger Agent

Des Moines, Iowa

H.W. WARREN
City Ticket Agent
Des Moines, Iowa

Meadow Gold
Butter

CLEANEST-BEST-PUREST

Manufactured Ay

Beatrice Creamery Co.

DES MOINES, IOWA

"Old Tavern"
The New Bottled

BEER
Made by

THE DES MOINES
&REWINQ COMPANY

will be for sale by all dealers about
THE FIFTEENTH DECEMBER.
Just try it, and we are sure you
will order a Xmas Case for your
family. Remember— it's Made in
Des Moines.

DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK WHAT A GRAND GIFT

A FISHING OUTFIT WOULD BE FOR XMAS ?

THE FINEST LINE THAT HAS EVER BEEN
SEEN IN THE CITY NOW ON SALE AT THE

W. P. HENRY DRUG STORE
EIGHTH AND WALNUT STREETS

ALSO XWIAS PERFUMES CANDIES CIGARS ETC.

PRESCRIPTIONS GIVEN CAREFUL ATTENTION

Pleaie Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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A
Christmas Present
for
Your
Business-
Why Not

Let us tell you why

we have 4000 H. P. in

Motors on our

lines, and why we

put on another

250 H. P. last week.

Think it over.

We are glad to

furnish estimates

at any time.

LET US PROVE IT

Something that will put it in shape

to earn more money for >ou.

That is what the installation of Elec-

trical Power Service would mean.

Think of its
Advantages !

Cleanliness—Simplicity—A Saving of

Floor Space. The danger of fire elim-

inated. No wasted power to pay for.

Don't you think you are doing your

business an injustice?

You expect it to earn a great deal of

money for you. But you are not giving

it the advantage of the MuST ECONOM-

ICAL POWER POSSIBLE.

Des Moines Electric Company

Fifth and Mulberry

Mutual 1326-MIowa 5%
Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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OPTICAL
STORE

JEWELRY
STORE

Our store contains the brightest new goods of the season

If you want satisfaction in selection of gifts full of quality
and merit, economy in price, our stock will till your needs

DIAMONDS. WATCHES, FINE GOLD JEWELRY
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, NOVELTIES, CUT GLASS

HAND PAINTED CHINA—new designs
UMBRELLAS, PURSES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.

A beautiful assortment of pleasing gifts desirable and
appropriate for every one. :: We are ready to serve you

407 Locust St., Des Moines, Savery Hotel :: Mutual 1805
J

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



CHRISTMASISCOMINGAND
HERE ARE THEQIFTS

You'll agree with us when we say "what you want is here."
Such a choice of Christmas Gifts as we present has never been
offered before. We have been buying and preparing for months
—selecting this great stocks of things useful, beautiful and
appropriate for Men and Boys.

Just a Few Suggestions
HOUSE COATS, $5 to $12.50

BATHROBES, $3.50 to $17.50
FANCY VESTS, $2.00 to $6.50

FANCY SUSPENDERS, $0.50 to $2.00
SILK NECKWEAR, $0.50 to $150

HANDKERCHIEFS, $0.25 to $1.00
FUR GLOVES, $2.50 to $12.50

DRESS GLOVES, $1.00 to $2.00
SUIT CASES, $3.00 to $30.00

TRAVELING BAGS, $2.50 to $25.00
SEALSKIN CAPS, $4.00 to $10.00

UMBRELLAS, $1.00 to $10.00
COLLAR BAGS, $1.00 to $2.00

SCARF PINS, $0.25 to $2.50
SWEATERS, $2.00 to $5.00

SIIK HOSIERY, $1.00 to $2.50
MUFFLERS, $0.75 to $3.00

Frankel Clothing Company
"The Good Clothes Store"

At U2O W. Grand Ave. is located H.
Jung's Bakery, where can be found the
most delicious Christmas cookies and
fancy cakes, pepper nuts, springale
cookies, home-made chocolate candy,
all kinds of tarts, rolls and coffee cake.
This well-known firm make all of the
fancy cakes and rolls used at the Golf
and Country Club. A visit to them
will be well worth while. Botti phones.

Two books by Des Moines authors
are among the holiday offerings, "The
Lady of the Decoration," by Ella Ham-
ilton Durley, and "The Trail of the
Go-Hawks," by Emelie Blackmore
Stapp. As neither of these books have
reached our table, we cannot give re
views of them. They will undoubtedly
have a good holiday sale.

Photographs, with or without
frames, seem especially appropriate at
Christmas-time. Frames come in ev-
ery conceivable design. Those in
leather and silver are now most popu-
lar.

* * *
Sheet music for the girl who plays—

some of the new songs or a bound vol-
ume of "old favorites"—will delighj all
members of the household for many a
day. And, if your purse allows, a mu-
sic cabinet will be joyfully received.

Herman
JEWELER - Established 1881

Pise Watch and Jewelry Repairing

OPTICIAN Complete Line of Optics

419 W. Locust St. - DES MOINES
Next to Gas Office

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



/In Open Letter to
Every Good
Housewife ::

•
i

i i

Dear Madam:
If a reputable merch-

ant should offer to you
an article superior to any
on the market and at a
price, for the quality, less
than any other,

WOULD YOU BUY IT?

Now we offer you the
Bell one pound sanitary
package of Roasted Coffee
at 20c per lb. One pound
will make thirty cups of
coffee and it will be fine
flavored, smooth drinking
coffee, which in your cup
with cream and sugar
will only cost you one
cent a cup. Ask your
grocer for it, try it, and
be convinced and take
no other as a substitute.

J. H. BELL & CO.
Chicago

Please Mention "The Midwestern" In Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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THE GAS REPLEXOLIER

The Brightest

The Strongest

and

The Cheapest

Light in Existence

Made in 2
Light

With Reflex

and

Holophane

and 4

Lamps

Shades

Either Phone

205
No Matches

Needed

DES MOUSES GAS COMPANY

A Case of

SCHLITZ
BEER

should be a X M A S G I F T to
your family Ihey all would enjoy—
for i is The Cleanest, Best and Purest
Beer. It is not common green Beer—
the kind which makes you bilious, and yet it costs no more.

ORDER A CASE TODAY!

J O H N W E B E R , J R .
416 LOCUST DISTRIBUTOR DES MOINES

Also Distributor for
GREEN RIVER WHISKEY

"The Whiskey without a Headache"

Phones•
Iowa 3

1 Mutual 128

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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DIRECTORY OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS IN DES MOINES

None hut R.egis'er?cl Osteopaths will appear in this ^Department

DRS. CALDWELL & RIDGEWAY 301-304 Flynn Blk. Both Phones Office Hours 9-1 I ami 1.2

DR. P. B. GROW Cor. S. W. Ninth and Park Ave. Both Pnones

DRS. J. A. and JENNIE A. STILL 729 East Locust St. Beth Phones

DR. EVA SNIDER WALKER 1112 Eleventh St. Both Phones

INTERIOR OF THE HAMILTON ART GALLERY

For pictures of all sorts.exquhite bric-a-brac and for T_T -li A , f*1

picture framing, done in an artistic manner, visit the LI CHTiUlOTX/A Tl Kja

202 Seoenlh Street, Des Moines, Iowa

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



* * DIRECTORY OF THE FOUR
The most charming and attractive place in town is the 400 block on Walnut Street. This block
has been transformed into fairy land, through the enterprise of the business men of its stores and
offices. Strangers coming to town waste no time investigating, and it is safe to say the biggest
Christmas trade for one block in the city will be done there. Real Christmas trees adorn the

EXCLUSIVE TRUNK AND
LEATHER GOODS
STORE...

Des Moines Trunk Factory
403 Wa lnu t Street

BEAUTIfUL XMAS GlfTS CAN BE FOUND HERE

The Finest Line of LEATHER GOODS in the city
can be seen at

Engleen-Eade Drug Co.
406 Walnut Street

Imparted Auto Bags, Traveling Cases, Bill
Books and Purses of all kinds.

THE MOST ENTERTAINING SPOT
IN DES MOINES is the —

LYRIC THEATER
421 Walnut St.

In the Xmas Tree Block, where High-Class Vaude-
ville and Clear, Instructive Moving Pictures

are continuously going on.

The Family Shoe Store
417 Walnut Street

ONE PLACE
where you do get

V A L U E R E C E I V E D
In every pair oF Shoes you buy

Capital City Studio
417 Walnut

MAKERS OF
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO OUR PATRONS

McCRAY
BULLETIN SYSTEM

OUTDOOR 0 ADVERTISING

BUSINESS SIGNS 413-415 Walnut St.

DENTISTRY
The care and cure of your teeih is the title of a
book written by DR. C. H. HARMON mailed
free to any address. It is worth its weight in oold
to all tooth sulterers. If ID need of Dental Work
of any kind write for it. today Address

The HARMON BROS. Dental Parlors

416-418 Walnut St., Des Moines, Iowa

Des Moines'
IDEAL STORE for beautiful,
appropriate and lasting
Xmas Gifts.

S. DAVIDSON & BROS.
412-414 Walnut St.

Iowa's
LARGEST FURNITURE

and CARPET STORE....

IF THE MEN WOULD NOTICE the crowds of
women hovering around our window, in

which is shown the most glorious line of Alligator,
Walrus, Seal and all kinds of Ladies Leather Purses
you would know just what your wife or sweetheart
wanted for Xmas. Come and see them. We also
have a Fine Line of Candies, etc.

Reed Hurlbut, Drugs
Cor. 5th and Walnut

Des Moines'
LARGEST EXCLUSIVE CLOAK - SUIT

MILLINERY - STORE

10



HUNDRED BLOCK - Booster Club * *
sidewalks, while greenery is used lavishly to decorate doorways, windows, Etc. Many colored
electric lights from bulbs hidden in the greenery make a fairy land of it after night. The enter-
prise of this block is to be most heartily commended and is truly along the boosting line. A reg-
ular organization has been effected in this block, of whom the officers are: President, F. N.
Simmons; Vice President, J. H. Phillips; Secretary, Milton D. Goldman; Treasurer, C. T. Cole.

A Special Xtnas Dinner
at

KIRKWOOD CAFE
Cor. Fourth and Walnut Sti.

Everything Delicious and Clean, a Most
Delightful Place to Eat

Kirkwood Hotel Co.

Valley National Bank
Corner Walnut and Fourth Streets

Your deposit with us will be protected by an ef-
ficient and careful management and a

Capital, Surplus and Profits $400,000.00
i% interest paid on savings accounts in the

Valley Savings Bank
We will welcome your business however large

or small.

Superb Showing of

H O L I D A Y G I F
FOR

MEN and BOYS
AT

Wilners, 413-415 Walnut

T S

St.

Claude W. Davis
Manufacturing Jeweler and Electro Plater

Replacing Silverware a specialty. Also gold
nickel and copper plating, etc., etc

Artistic Designing. Hand Hammered Copper
Goods a Specialty.

Iowa 4142 Mutual 391
413 Walnut St. Des Moines, Iowa

Nothing more acceptable for Xmas than
a characteristic

PORTRAIT OF YOURSELF
I am making that kind.

WOODS STUDIO
413-415 Walnut

Give Your Men Folks a

BOX OF CIGARS for XMAS
We have the Kind Men Like

Baltimore Cigar Store
418 Walnut St.

Mutual Phone 1310

The Baltimore Dairy Lunch
418 Walnut Street
Under Management of

Miss Jessica O. Young
is surely a delightful place to eat. Everything

you get there is appetizing because they are
FRESH CLEAN PDRE

Chas. Yeretsky, Prop.

MEN'S FASHION SHOP
420 Walnut

Clever Clothes
For Men Who Know

Xmas Haberdashery

The Oldest and Best

C L O T H I N G H O U S E
in Des Moines

GOLDMAN'S
409 Walnut St.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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CLASSIC XMAS
AT

GIFTS

The Quality Corner

S. Joseph £? Sons,
400 Walnut St

Jewelry



FISRT MORTGAGE
FARM LOANS

Netting the
Investor 5 to
6j per cent.

E OFFER gilt-edged First

Mortgages on Iowa, Minne-

sota and North Dakota

Farms netting the investor

5 to 6 1-2 per cent.

Our loans are carefully

selected on conservative

valuations. Each farm per-

sonally inspected before loan

is made. Can furnish loans in

amounts from $300 upward.

Interest and principal collect-

ed and remitted to investor

without expense.

Correspondence and per-

sonal call invited.

G. S. GILBERTSON
Crocker Building

Des Moines, Iowa
.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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THE BIG GIFT STORE

Diamonds
and Tine 3ciuelry
Our Gift Harvest

It is not too early to choose Christmas Gifts. Now one has

more time and a larger variety lo select from.

Our holiday stock of gift jewelry awaits your inspection. You will wonder at its completeness, its fresh-

ness and its variety. It bristles with suggestions of correct, giveable things—gifts to suit all purposes and all

tastes. Diamonds, Watches, Pins, Rings, Brooches and less expensive novelties.

Should you contemplate gift purchasing, and during the next few weeks who will not? Come in. Our

goods and prices will satisfy you.

Parritt Jewelry Co.
IARGEST STORE LARGEST STOCK LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

You can have the finest and dain-
tiest laces, lingerie, and fine

lawns, Swisses, etc.,

CLEANED

at

The New Wardrobe
without the slightest injury.

Also all heavy articles, even heavi-
iest furs, rugs, etc., thoroughly
cleaned and made to look like new.

ED CRAWFORD
Proprietor

814 Locust Street.

WHY pay $1.50 to have

your Watch cleaned,

when you can get it

CLEANED & REGULATED

for $1.00?

WHY pay $1.50 for a

Main Spring in your

watch, when you can

get the same warranted

TWO YEARS for $1.00?

m
ai Up-stairs

Mrs. Lew Arntz
"EXPERT WATCH MAKER" •»

Opposite Street Car Depot T

Order all the Popular Magazines, Novels and Daily

. . . . Papers of . . . .

F. P. M c R a y Co., Druggists
411 Locust St. DES MOINES, IOWA

FINE CIGARS A SPECIALTY.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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$ BUY THEM—their Value increases with age.
ORCHARD & WILHELM CARPET CO.

ORIENTAL "RUGS—specially markedfor Holiday Gifts.

<¥

ONE LOT of selected Persian
Rugs, up to 3 x 4 feet in size

$5.00

ONE LOT of Kazaks in assor-
ted sizes, suitable for halls,
living rooms and libraries,

$25.00 to $55.00

ONE LOT of T)oghestan, Shir-
van and ffieloochistan Rugs,
assorted sizes, $1 1.75 to 30.00

ONE LOT of room size Khira
Rugs, exceptional Values,

$65.00 to $125.00

ON OUR GENERAL STOCK of all makes and grades of fine selected
Orientals, v>e offer during the Holidays a special discount of 20 per cent off. Jin
enormous stock 's offered.

I
$ WHOLESALE

Orchard & Wilhelm Carpet Co.
407-409 COURT A VE.

A

A

RETAIL X

TRYTHEHANAN S H O E
For the Sake of Your Feet

Choice of Styles
SEND FOR FREE <t * . < £ / !

CATALOG $5 .00 tO $O.OO
DES MOINES, IOWA

AMERICAN
is no more delicious in it's way than

"ROSE

The Davidson's Chocolates $
in their way. T

<I Each stands supreme and is without a rival. The lover of Jj
the Rose must also love this Delicious Confection, and your A
friends will love you if your Xmas Gift to them is a beautiful ^
box of Davidson's Chocolates. For sale by all high-class dealers. J

Plea«e Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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SENATOR ALBERT B. CUMMINS

Who entered Congress from Iowa, December, 1908



MRS. A. B. CUMMINS

SENATOR AND MRS. A. B. CUMMINS
AT HOME

F
cade

|R( >.M a politician's standpoint it
would scrm impossible, save in
the future tense, to say any-
thing new of Iowa's latest sena-
tor-elect. For more than a de-
w . Cummins has been in the

limelight. Now the public sets great
store by the limelight, believing that
it alone reveals the real man. 'Phis is a
mistake. The limelight often lies. Its
high lights are loo high. Its shadows
are too s h a r p ; it h u m s and scars. It
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exaggerates to the point of caricature.
The light that really reveals a man most
truly as he is, body, heart and brain, is
the leaping light and shadow of his
own hearth fire. Therefore, this is just
a charcoal sketch, an appreciation of
the man in the everyday relations of
life. One never knows another, really,
until one knows his family. You meet *t
man, individually, and think you know
him well. Then you meet a brother, a
sister or a child, and you get him at a
new angle, in a new light.

In Gov. Cummins' Scotch-Irish an-
cestry—a source to which this country
owes so much—are found the mingled
race traits of rugged strength and
sweetness which one finds in his own
personality. His father is still living,
active in body and mind, and the sweet-
faced mother who passed away several
years ago, was a woman of rare femi-
nine charm. If it be good luck, accord-
ing to the old proverb, for a man to
look like his mother, then that good
luck belongs in full measure to Gov.
Cummins, for he strongly resembles the
mother who was the idol of her family.
It is a family devotedly attached to each
other, one of the large, old-fashioned
sort, there being nine living children of
whom Gov. Cummins is the eldest.

On his father's side the line runs
back to a notable ancestor, who was a
power in his day and clan—"Red
Comin." The family came to this
country before the war of the revolu-
tion, settling first in Massachusetts,
then for a time in Virginia, and finally
in Northwestern Pennsylvania, where
Gov. Cummins was born, and where
is still the old home to which the fam-
ily look back from their homes in the
middle west, and to which Gov. Cum-
mins recently accompanied his father
on a visit. As a boy, he worked with
his father at the carpenter trade, work
and school alternating in the healthy,
bld-fash(ioned American way. Two
years at college, with the interludes
of work to earn money to go on, gave
him the dignity of a college gradu-
ate and laid the foundation for the
education which has gone on ever
since. For Gov. Cummins has the stu-
dent habit. Keenly acquisitive of
knowledge, with an inborn love of
books, he long since made friends with
good literature. This is why the li-

brary is the feature of the home out on
the avenue.

His mother's family—her maiden
name Finnekin—was pure Scotch.
They also came to this country before
the revolution, settling for a time in
North Carolina, and later in Pennsyl-
vania. People of note in their day
and generation, evidently. His ma-
ternal great grandfather was one of the.
signers of the Mecklenburg declara-'
tion of independence, the human docu-
ment which preceded by a year that of
1776, and on which Thomas • Jeffer-
son drew copiously when he came to
write his declaration. As a boy, he
was brought up in the tenets of rigid
Scotch Presbyterianism, that being his
mother's creed, and his father having
come into that church after his mar-
riage. It was a home where all secu-
lar books and papers were carefully
picked up and put away on Saturday
night, and Gov. Cummins declares
that almost the only whipping he
ever got as a boy was for whistling on
Sunday. He came west to Iowa,
working at the carpenter's trade, will-
ing to work hard at anything except
teaching school. That one thing he
would not do. All this time getting
that robust, concrete knowledge of
life at first hand, which a man can
get only by working with his hands.
He lived for awhile at McGregor, la.,
and while there got an appointment
as deputy surveyor at Fort Wayne,
Ind., where he followed that occupa-
tion for a time. This led into railroad
work, he and his brother, as civil engi-
neers, being engaged in the construct-
ion of a railroad north of Fort Wayne.

On the completion of this they
went to Michigan, and it was while
building a railroad which ran through
the little town of Eaton Rapids, that
Gov. Cummins met, at this place, Miss
Ida Gallery, who two years later be-
came his wife. Her father was one of
the directors of the road, and the young
engineer quickly won the liking of the
man who, after the manner of fathers,
thought hardly any one good enough
for his cherished daughter. Just out of
school, young, charming, musical, it
was a case of strong attraction at first
sight.

Gov. Cummins then went to Chicago
and studied law. Somehow he missed
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The Cummins Home on Grand Avenue

the lure of the big city, and came back
tii Iowa, which he had never intended
permanently to leave. 1 le came to Des
Moines. then by no means a large city,
but just a big, friendly town where
nearly everybody knew nearly every-
body else. It was this, he himself says,
which attracted him to the city which
now for thirty years has been his bom.'.
Here he began winning his way as a
lawyer, and has been for many years
admittedly at the head of the Iowa bar.
His first case of note was in defense of
the barbed wire manufacturing inter-
ests of Iowa, against the Washburn-
Mocn Co., in the East—a case of the
people against monoply. In the prose-
cution of Uiis case, he went to Worces-
ter, Mass., to take depositions. The
notary public who did much of the
clerical work was an old Harvard man,
a lawyer of the old school, cultivated
and a great lover and collector of
books, and possessed a valuable know-
ledge of how to get them when one
had not much money. A strong friend-
ship sprung up between the two. The
older man put the young lawyer from
''"• West in the way of buying at auc-
tion. | | ( . became known to tin- deal-

ers and after his return to Des Moines
did much of his buying through mar-
ket lists, with his price limit on the
v o l u m e des ired, l i e d e v e l o p e d , a s
what collector does not, a love for first
editions, but was not able to carry far
a taste so expensive. It seemed to him
desirable first of all, to have a thorough
knowledge of contemporary history.
His library is rich in history and bi-
ography. There are complete files of
the standard magazines, the North
American Review, Harper, Scribner
and others—files which it took years
to complete,—and many books of refer-
ence.

In fiction, Gov. Cummins yields his
admiration to the great masters of ro-
mance, and for modern realism he
cares not at all. Me prefers real his-
tory to the attenuation of the modern
historical novel. Me likes a story to
be a story pure and simple, and not a
laborious problem in disguise.

\\ hen it comes to recreation he con-
fesses to a belated, but no less en-
thusiastic, liking for golf, and when he
plays he plays as hard as he works.

Gov. Cummins first entrance into
politics came with his election, as an
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Drawing Room in the Cummins Home

independent Republican, to the Iowa
legislature. He differed with his party
on the prohibition issue, then a burning
question in Iowa. The independence
which has marked his entire political
career characterized its initiative. Clear
thinking, rare ability of clear and con
vincing statement, the absolute cour-
age of his convictions, and the ability
to do things—these things have been
the elements of his success. Added to
this a strung and attractive personality,
much of that indefinable thing that we
call magnetism, and it is easy to see
how Gov. Cummins has swept and
swayed and shaped Iowa politics. No
man in public life has ever had more
loyal friends. No man has ever had
more bitter and malignant enemies.

Through it all he has stood steadily
for the reforms in which he believed.
His speaking campaigns have been
spectacular. "There isn't more than
one such fight in a man," said a poli
tical friend of him half a dozen years

pgo. But there have been two or thrc;
such fights for him since.

He has been tried out as no man
ever has been in Iowa politics, and he
goes to the United States senate, not
on a political tidal wave, for a wave
has its recoil, but on a deep vital cur-
rent that sets resistlessly toward deep
sea soundings. He goes because he
stands for the new order of things, and
of all the honored ones who have gone
before him, none have been more truly
representative of the best sentiment of
the state.

Gov. a n d M r s . C u m m i n s ' h o m e life in

Des Moines has been ideal. With the
exception of one brother in Chicago, his
family are in Des Moines. His
brother, J. C. Cummins, is his next
door neighbor. His only daughter,
married, is close by. His sisters are
here, and every Saturday evening.
when he is at home, he keeps up the
family custom, never broken, of spend-
ing the evening with his father.
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S<mu- fifteen years ago, G)v. Cum
mins built the handsome and commo-
dious house on Grand Avenue, which
is notable for its hospitality in a city
of hospitable homes. Beautiful
grounds, fine trees, genuine old set-
tlers, and generous porches, give it
beautv of approach. You enter a main
room which is both library and living
room with a glimpse of a den in the
rear. The stairway ascends directly
from this room, and through the large
window up "ii the first landing you gei
a glimpse through clear glass of blue
sky and waving trees. It is a happy
thought of interior design, as beauti-
ful as it is unusual.

There are pictures and bits of statu-
ary reminisceni of a trip to Europe,
which Mrs. Cummins made with her
daughter when just out of school.
Everywhere there are books, and at
intervals on the 1 k cases are busts,
carved in oak, in full relief, of Ameri-
can authors. Several o\ these are the
work of that past grand master of
wood car\ing. William Fry of Cincin-
nati.

Their only daughter, Catherine, lives
next door. She is the wife of Mr. Hol-
lis Kawsoii. a prominent business man
of the city, boni in I )es Moines, and a
graduate of Harvard. .Mrs. Rawsoii
has had the best of advantages ot east
eiH education, followed by post-gradu-
ate study and travel. The three lovely
children who have come to this home
are the happiness of both. Never a day
so busy that (iov. Cummins does not
find time to go over, before leaving
his own house, and see the children.
The whole state was touched by the
deep sorrow that came in the recent
death of one of the little grandchildren,
a boy of great beauty and promise.

Gov. Cummins is a royal neighbor.
Nothing pleases him more than to have
his friends about him. The hospitality
of the house, in its formal phase, takes
the form of dinners, rather than of
large evening parties.

' ' ls due to Mrs. Cummins' charm
ing personality that his administration
has been as greal a success socially as
politically. She has not only taken up
the inherited duties of her position but
created new ones. Dur ing each legis-
lative session she has given a series ,,f
'hmicrs which included all members

Photo of Mrs Cummins, taken for
Ilic Midwestern
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Library in the

and their wives. Her Tuesday after-
noons have been crowded by legisla-
tive and townspeople, with occasional
guests from an acquaintance statewide.
She has gone through a period in Iowa
so surcharged with politics, that her
lightest act was always in danger of
being suspected of a political signifi-
cance, which it by no means possessed.
The story has been told, of how once,
in the heated crisis of a dear candidacy
for the Senate, it occurred to Mrs.
Cummins that it would be a pleasant
thing to ask all those overworked and
over worried men out to dinner. They
all came. Mrs. Cummins was the only

lady at the table, and Gov. Gear sat at
her right. Politics was not mentioned.
But the newspapers acclaimed it a po-
litical dinner—a masterly stroke of
good management en Mrs. Cummins'
part.

Mrs. Cummins is well poised, har-
monious mentally and physically, with
a gentle dignity which is a woman's
best defense in social-political life. H
her social tact never fails, it is because
it has its source in unfailing kindness
of heart, and perfect sincerity. Sh(
is a club woman of the conservative
type, having always been a member
and served as president of the Des
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Moines Women's Club. As an attend-
ant at state and national biennials she
is thoroughly in touch with the move-
ment. The charity that lies nearest
her heart, and the one thing that she
has not given up during her years as
the Governor's wife, is the Home for
Friendless Children. She has been
president of the board for the last eight
years and will be greatly missed.

She is very much inclined to keep
in hand only what she can do
thoroughly; and seems in some
charmed manner to have kept herself
from the stress and strain of modern
life.

She keeps in touch with the best in
current literature; is fond of society,
but finds too much of interest and
pleasure in her own home to be depend-
ent upon it.

Mrs. Cummins is a brunette of me-
dium height and graceful figure, and
dresses always with unerring taste.
Time has touched her lightly, and has
brought her only the charm of matur-
ity. On one occasion at a club enter-
tainment which gave living pictures,
she posed as "Madame Chrysanthe-
mum," and it needed only the oriental
dress to create a charming illusion.

Mrs. Cummins has been abroad;
knows her own country east and west.

A woman of the middle west, she
will worthily represent the women of
the middle west in Washington, and
will be equal to any social emergency.
She takes with her from Des Moines
the love and good will of her world of
friends.

Her popularity reminds one of some-
thing that happened in the great state
of New York. It was at Saratoga. The
state convention had met to nominate
a governor. Roscoe Conkling, at the
head of his delegation, walked into
the old town hall. Frank Hiscock
wanted to be governor; so did some
one else; so did John H. Starin, mil-
lioniare steamboat owner. A news-
paper woman who was looking on
wrote to her paper, that while she
didn't care particularly who was elect-
ed governor—the candidates all looked
good to her, that for governor's wife,
she was "first, last and all the time for
Mrs. John H. Starin!"

This is the sort of sentiment that
will follow the first lady in the state to
her new home in the National Capital.

SWEET REMEMBRANCES

Let Fate do her worst; there are relics Long, long be my heart with such mem-
of Joy. ories filled;

Bright dreams of the past, which she Like the vase in which roses have once
cannot destroy been distilled,

And which come in the night-time of Y o u m a y b r e a k - y o u may ruin the vase
sorrow and care " i f y ° u w i ' l

To bring back the features that joy B u t t h e fent , ? f t h e r o s e s w i l 1

used to wear- r o u n d Jt s t lU-
—More.



GOVERNOR WARREN F. GARST

NICKNAMES OF ROYALTY
The chief executives of state and fed-

eral governments in America are as well
known by their nicknames as by those of
a more dignified character.

However accustomed the average
American is to this fact, he seems to be
surprised to learn that his neighbors
across the water indulge in similar famil-
iarity when speaking of their rulers. A
writer in Harper's Weekly comments
upon this custom as follows :

In Great Britain, and Germany especi-
ally, are nicknames popular, and almost
every member of the royal families, as
well as prominent men generally, have
them.

His Majesty Edward VII. is frequent-
ly referred to as "Edrex"—very obvious-
ly derived from the royal signature, Ed-
ward Rex. Prior to his assumption of
the crown he was familiarly known as
"Bertie," and by the older members of
the royal family as "The Guv'nor."

It would be impossible to enumerate
the nicknames bestowed upon that most
active and interesting monarch, the Em-
peror of Germany, inasmuch as the car-
toonists give him a new one every day or
so. "Gondola Willie," "Ajax," "Freder-
ick the Greatest," and "The Captain" are
probably the most used—and it is inter-
esting to note that in each case the intent
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is sarcasm pure and simple. London
Punch is responsible for "The Captain,"
it having printed a cartoon which repre-
sented the Emperor as the captain of a
ship watching the pilot, Bismarck, de-
scending the gangway.

That the Emperor of All the Russias
is beloved by many of his subjects, popu-
lar ideas to the contrary notwithstanding,
is evidenced by the familiar designation

"Nicky," which has clung to him since
his boyhood. "The Eather," as the late
King of Denmark was generally called,
as well as the "Eather Francis," by which
designation King Francis Joseph is
known, show affection and reverence.
King Leopold of Belgium must content
himself with the unflattering title of "The
King with a Nose."

"The Little Signor," as the King of
Italy is termed by his subjects, recalls the
endearing term of the battered soldiers of
France—"The Little Corporal."

"Her Royal Shyness" is the nickname
bestowed by the Queen of Norway upon
her sister, the Duchess of Fife. The
Queen herself has always been known to
her relations and intimate friends as
"Harry."

Many of the nobles of England bear
queer nicknames, among the most odd
and unaccountable of which is "Blue
Monkey," applied to the Marquis de Sov-
eral. The King himself bestowed upon
Lon Buchan, the very appropriate title
of "Pocket Adonis," and upon Lord Rib-
blesdale that of "The Ancestor," because
of the letter's odd stvle of dress.



HON. MARCELLUS L. TEMPLE
Charles C. Pugh

TIE republican party has long
been in power in Iowa, with
only one democratic governor
in many years. The strength
of the party developed factions

and such differences that two divisions
came into view as standpat and pro-
gressive, a division that many good
men in both factions now believe has
happily ended.

The line of cleavage was indistinct
at first, but rapidly reached a stage
where in many things there was a
difference so radical as to virtually
make two parties in one, and strong

men in each faction fought for the
mastery with intermitting success.
Hon. M. L. Temple, of Clarke county,
was a standpatter, loyal and earnest,
but always with such consideration,
such goodness of heart, that he con-
stantly desired the healing of the party
wounds, and did much in keeping con-
stantly in mind the basic fact that re-
publicanism in its highest ideals coul'J
only mean one party in Iowa, and that
i:i the last analysis there was in fact
but small reason for the quarrel.

Marcellus L. Temple had his birt
place in Wadestown. West Virgini;•
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the date September 16, 1848, it then
being a part of Virginia. His father
was Nathaniel Temple, a Pennsv.1-
vanian who had removed to Virginia
some eight years before, a man of
strong character who left an impress
on the affairs of his native as well as
his adopted state. The family ancestry
is traced directly back to England to
a date earlier than the Norman con-
quest, the first of the family to come
to America being Abraham Temple, of
Leicestershire, England, who came to
American shores in 1635, an early set-
tler in the Puritan colony at Salem,
Massachusetts. The father of the sub-
ject of this informal sketch was a
grandson of the earlier settler Nathan-
iel Temple, and was a revolutionary
soldier, a 1st lieutenant in Capt.
Waters' Independent Riflemen of New
Jersey.

The mother of M. L. Temple was
Henrietta Rice, of Pennsylvania Dutch
stock, and early settlers who traced
back to the noted family of Long-
worths in Maryland. Mr. Temple was
married September 3, 1873, at Mor-
gantown,' West Virginia, to Julia M.
Protzman, the good wife that now
graces his home and has so faithfully
shared all the sorrows, and so grace-
fully enjoyed the blessings that have
come to them. The two sons, Wm.
M. and Ernest C. Temple, are living
at Osceola, Iowa, the former being a
partner with his father in the law and
abstract business at that place.

Some weeks ago the writer had
business that called him to Osceola
and he had a pleasant half day with
Colonel Temple, a half day that was
rare, for it is noted among Iowa peo-
ple that M. L. Temple has 'such a
splendid intellect, polished by an edu-
cation for which he worked hard and
faithfully, as to mark him one of the
strong men of the state. He cherishes
his home above everything else. Next
ti that' he holds dear the friendships
of all those men in this great state
with whom he has been in touch dur-
ii'g all the years since he located in
Osceola in October, 1873.

Colonel Temple was presidential
elector for the eighth district in 1892,
was elected to the legislature in 1895,
and served as chairman of the Code
Revision Committee in 1896 and extra

session of 1897, was re-elected in 1899,
1901 and 1903, making a service of
practically twelve years as a member
of the House. He was Chairman of
the Judiciary in 1900 and Ways and
Means three succeeding sessions. He
left a marked impression on the laws
o; Iowa during all that service and
was a leader in the House, by many
considered the strongest member
serving in some of these sessions.

We know young members who to
this day feel most grateful to Mr.
Temple for his help, for his guidance
and thoughtfulness in assisting them
in such legislation as would give them
tecognition and insure them strength
at home with their constituents.

He did not strive to have his name
attached to legislative measures, he
did not seek to play to the galleries,
but with a mind for analysis and with
a fund of information that made him
exceptional, he worked for the state,
and his record as a legislator was clean
and helpful, and is the one monument
that will remain as the dearest memory
tc his family.

March 8, 1907, Mr. Temple was ap-
pointed by President Roosevelt United
States Attorney for the Southern Dis-
trict of Iowa, taking oath of office
March 14, 1907, being confirmed by
the United States Senate, December
17, 1907, for a term of four years, and
in that office he is making good.

Mr. Temple is always a student. If
he lives to be ninety years of age his
heart will be young, his conception of
the duties of an American citizen will
b( high, and his perspective always op-
timistic—a broad man, good tempered,
a splendid citizen, and a loyal Iowan.

One of the pleasantest half "clays of
my life was the time that I was with
him when in a modest way, replying
to my questions, he unfolded to me the
story of his young manhood, his strug-
gles and his victories, and no man can
know of those things, no man can
know Colonel Temple intimately, with-
out having a thorough appreciation of
his excellent qualities. He is always
kindly in accepting criticism.

As a member of the legislature for
many years he accomplished a great
many good thines for the state of
Towa, accomplished much more than
he seeks credit for, and the one trait
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that particularly makes him a lovable
man is the uniform courtesv and en-
couragement that he gives to younger
men who prove worthy of his friend-
ship.

He is an omnivorous reader and has
attained a scholarship that is known
only to those who are on most inti-
mate terms with him. He has a good
many years yet, in the ordinary course
of events of active life, at least there
are hundreds of friends in this state
who wish for him many years of his
continued good health and intellectual
activity. Iowa is a state of strong
men, and ranks high in the councils of
the nation. It is a state of rare intelli-
gence, of good morals—a Christian
state that is having a large oart in the
civilization of these first vears of the
twentieth centurv, and in that citizen-
ship Colonel Temple takes rank with
the best..

I have known Colonel Temple for
years, some little incidents occurring
years ago that 'Tave me admiration for
the man. Knowing his warm-hearted-
ness, his brilliancy of intellect, his
splendid equipment, the writer of this
brief appreciation has had for him the
greatest respect.

Colonel Temple has been active in

politics, and has had most loyal friends
a? well as strenuous political enemies,
as must be the lot of any man who suc-
ceeds. But he always "plays the
game" fair and when you come to know
him well in his home life you are
touched by his kindness of heart, his
uniform courtesy and good cheer.

In the annals of Iowa there is re-
served for Marcellus L. Temple a place
high up towards the first. In the
hearts of his friends there is held a
lender regard that shall abide with the
years. He has a place in his commun-
ity that is accorded him by mutual con-
sent, and he is giving to this great gov-
ernment his very best effort.

The story of his early boyhood, ol
his college days, when by the constant
study of political economy he changed
from a free-trade democrat to a pro-
tective tariff republican, reads in many
ways like a romance, yet to him it is
all very real, and when it is put on the
printed page it will serve as an inspir-
ation to many a young boy to fight
brsvelv on with an eve for the future.

M. L. Temple is best known and best
loved in his own home circle, and that
is the supreme test of the real man.
His friendship I hold as a delight and
an honor.

THE DYING SUMMER
The summer time is dying by degrees.
The Autumn moon at evening oversees
The way by which each dying leaf must

fall,
And smiles a grim approval of it all.

The heavv frost comes down in grim
despair

And casts its icv fingers ev'rvwhere.
No fleeting pang of conscience to re-

strict.
And nought but frigid weather to pre-

dict.
—-Raymond W. MacKimmon.

YOU WILL NOT LOVE?

You will not love? And must the
moon,

Which now is on the wane,
Fill all the night with silver light

In vain?

You will not love? And must the rose,
Which blooms in Lovers' Lane,

Send perfume rare upon the air
In vain?

You will not love? And must my
heart,

Which palpitates in pain,
Forever burn, forever yearn,

Tn vain?



COMET c, 1908 (MOREHOUSE)

O
F all the objects that appear in
the starry heavens the comet
is probably the most attractive
to both astronomer and lay-
man. These objects appear

from time to time in various parts of
the sky; remain for a shorter or longer
period and then vanish from our view,
some to return, others never again to
visit our solar system.

At the beginning of the present cen-
tury, there had been observed about
eight hundred comets; half of this
number had been seen before the in-
vention of the telescope (1609) and
must have been fairly conspicuous. ()f
the latter half, comparatively few have
been bright enough to attract general
attention, Donati's comet of October
4, 1858, and The Great comet of 1882
being the most noted. In August,
1881, two conspicuous comets shone
at the same time in the northern heav-
ens not very far apart, an occurrence
unprecedented.

Since the beginning of the year 1901,
thirty-five comets have been observed.
Prof. Luis G. Leon, director of the
Observatorv of Mexico, in an article
on the present comet, makes the fol-
lowing classification: Of the thirtv-
five, eight are periodic, that is, they
are a part of our solar system returning
at stated times.The celebrated Enche's
comet is one of the eight, and the first
tn be observed this vcar (1008). Twen-
tv-scven have parabolic orbits, that is,
they n'-ver return t<> the sun after their
first visit. Six of tlie thirtv-nve have
been seen with the naked eve. They
arc as follows:

T. Discovered on the twelfth of
April, TOOT, by Sr. Viscord of Pav-
sander, Uraguay.

II. Dr. C. D. Pcrrine. of the Lick
Observatory, California, discovered a
comet on the first of September. 1902.

III. On the twenty-first of Tune,
100 ,̂ Sr. Borrellv of the Observatory
of Marseilles discovered a bright cornel
which remained visihle most of the
dimmer.

'V. Sr. Miguel Giacobini, of the

Photo by Webster
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Observatory of Nice, picked up a comet
on the eighth of September, 1905.

V. Another was discovered on the
tenth of June, 1907, by Mr. Zaccheus
Daniel of the Observatory of Prince-
ton University. This was the bright-
est one since 1882. It was easily vis-
ible in the morning hours in the eastern
sky and many Des Moines people were
privileged to see it.

VI. On the first day of September,
1908, while at the Yerkes Observatory
of the University of Chicago, the water
picked up a comet. The discovery was
made by means of photography, which
is comparatively a new method. Only
a few have been found in this way.
The first, in 1892, by Prof. E E. Bar-
nard, then at the Lick Observatory,
the second by Chase in 1898, while
trying to photograph November met-
eors; the third by Coddington in 1899;
and the fourth! the present comet.

The remarkable thing about this
comet is not its visibility to the naked
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eye, although this has been notable
since October nth, and it can still be
seen, but the wonderful and rapid
changes which have taken place in its
tail.

The formation of a comet's tail has
always been an interesting problem to
the astronomer. It does not follow
the head of the comet, as most people
suppose, but always points away from
the sun as if some sreat force emanat-
ing from our day star were repelling
the material which composes it. Thus
the tail is made UO of particles ejected
from the coma, and at the same time
acted unon by some external force. It
is usually a hollow, curved, horn-
shaped cone, open at the larger end.
Giacobini's cornel of 1905 is a most re-
markable example of this type of tail.

With regard t<> just what the true
nature of this force is the astronomers
do not seem to agree. The majority
seem to favor the idea that it is elec-

trical, and in the strange action of the
present comet they will have an oppor-
tunity, not heretofore presented, to
test the soundness of the hypothesis.
Camille Flammarion, the great French
astronomer, in an article on the comet
says: "I believe never before an ex-
ample so typical of this action has been
presented to observers in the very act,
as we were permitted to see at the Ob-
servatory of Juvisy."

There is reproduced here, a photo-
graph of the comet taken on the night
of October 15, 1908, by Rev. Joel H.
Metcalf of Taunton, Mass., showing
one of its periods of greatest activity.
The comet is actually breaking in two.
The two large cloud-like condensations
aie leaving the head at a terrific rate
of speed. The tail is spread out into a
great sheet of li^ht. On this night it
wa-> my good fortune to have it clear
in Des Moines. After observing it a
{(w moments I noticed something un-
usual about the "loathsome vagabond"
and accordingly made an exposure of
three hours duration ; and, contrary, to
my usual habit, I developed the plate
that night. Thus, to mv never-dying
delight, I discovered among" the very
first the greatest transformation ever
w'tni ssed in a comet.

The following bulletin was received
a few days later from Harvard College,
the distributing point in America for
all astronical discoveries:

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 16, 1908.
"Rev. J. D. Metcalf announces a re-

markable change in the tail of More-
house's comet on October 15, 1908. con-
firmed by photographs here. Later
Morehouse telegraphs October 15, won-
derful change in Morehouse's comet.
Great condensations in tail. Photo-
graphically. Morehouse also writes that
the comet on October 1, 10.08, was
faint and without the tail which was
seen on September 30th and October
2& On the latter date it was broad,
fan-shaped on one side with three short
tails below it. Photographs showing
the tail were taken here, and at Taun-
ton, Mass. On September TOth and
October 2d, but none were obtained o
October 1st, owine to clouds.

Manv rapid and marked chanee
have taken place in the tail of this
comet and good vhotograohs of it
various longitudes, as long as it re-

:
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mains visible, arc greatly to be de-
sired." •

Edward C. Pickering.
Prof. E. E. Barnard of Yerkes Ob-

servatorv writes under date of October
l6th: ' T n i s i s t h e m o s t extraordinary
comet we have had to deal with from
the photographic standpoint. I got
splendid photographs of it last night.
There were large masses going out
from it and I ran it from 6 h, 20 m, p.
m. to nearly 14 h, 0 m. 1 have had great
success with the comet all along. On
September 30th and October 1st there
were wonderful transformations in the
comet. The weather has been extra-
ordinarilv fine. On some nights I. ran
it all night, changing plates every hour
or so."

The narrow parallel streaks which
cover the picture are made bv the stars
as the telescope is moved among them
while following the motion of the
comet. These show plainly that the
motion of the comet is nearly at right
angles to the direction of the tail.

The second reproduction gives the
appearance of the "celestial tramp" as
ic is seen through an opera elass. It
was taken on November 11, igo8, from
n h, 30 m, p. m. to 8 h, 0 m. In the
original negative, the tail is shown to
a distance which would be represented
bv over 17,000,000 miles and is com-
posed of great waves which look like
the waves on the surface of a storm-
tossed sea. Indeed the comet reminds
one of a huge serpent wriggling along
the Milky Way. All this detail is, un-
fortunately lost in the reproduction.

The third figure shows a diagram of
the comet's positions and motions rela-
tive to the earth. It was prepared by
Dr. H. C. Wilson, of Carlton College,
Northfield, Minn. "The comets's orbit,
says Dr. Wilson, "is represented as be-
ing in the plane of the paper while the
plane of the earth's orbit is tilted at an
angle of about 40 degrees, the dotted
portion of the ellipse being back of the
plane of the comet's path and the
smooth position in front of it."

"When discovered on September 1st,
the comet was far above the earth's

N o v e m b e r I I , 1908, Positive.

path, and more than half as far again
from the earth as the earth is from the
sun. It is approaching the sun and
will continue its approach until about
December 25th, when it will be at peri-
helion (nearest to the sun) a short dis-
tance inside and below the plane of the
earth's path. Had the perihelion pass-
age occurred in June, this comet might
have been a wonderful object as seen
with the naked eye. As it is, the comet
has already been at its nearest approach
to the earth in October. It has not
ccme nearer than 100,000,000 miles and
now is receding because of the earth's
movement toward the opposite side of
its own orbit. At perihelion, the comet
will be almost directly behind the sun.
After emerging from the sun's rays it
will become visible to observers in the
southern hemisphere and during Febru-
ary, March ami April will be almost as
favorabllv situated for observation as
it has been to us in the north during
September. October and November."

What comets are is a question even
more interesting than what thev do and
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very much harder to answer. From the
vast amount of data which has been col-
lected concerning the comet, the meteor
and the shooting star, the astronomer
of today is able to speak with more ex-
perience than those of the Middle
Ages who still believed that "from their
horrid heads they shook pestilence and
war."

They are not a huge mass of gas,
but are of the nature of a curious stone
like the one which with manv others
fell from the sky in Emmet County,
Iowa, in 1879, to the terror of all who
saw it. Comets then, must be the debris
ci worlds and suns flying through space
and encountered by us in our starward
journey.

D. W. Morehouse.
Drake University.

A CHRISTMAS GLEE

By Clinton Scollard in the December
Metropolitan Magazine.

Come where the ice-crystals crackle
and crinkle!

(Over the meadows, oho!)
Haste where the flakes of the snow
Spangle and sprinkle the fair peri-

winkle,
Whirl where the piping winds blow!
(Merrily, love, let us go!)

Out upon folly! be jolly! be jolly!
(Over the meadows, oho!)
See where they wave to and fro,

liright boughs of holly to flout melan-
choly

Beckoning, beckoning! O!
(Cheerily, love, let us go!)

This spray (how green it is!) be for
sweet Charity!

(Over the meadows, oho!)
This for Faith's passionate glow!

This for Hope's clarity, and (for hilar-
ity)

Tendrils of blithe mistletoe!
(Heart o1 my heart, let us go!)
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WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS TO ME

Kv Mary Baker < i. Eddy.

Lo me Christmas involves an open
scent, understood by few—or by none
—and unutterable except in Christian
Science. Christ was noi born of the
flesh. (Ihrisi is the truth and life born
°f God boi ii of Sp i r i t a n d no1 of mat
ter. Jesus, the Galilean prophet, was
born of the Virgin Mary's spiritual

thoughts of Life and its manifestatior

(loci creates man perfect and eternal
in 11 is image. Hence man is the im
age, idea cir likeness of perfection—an
ideal w h i c h c a n n o t fall f rom i t s inner
eni u n i t y wit h d iv im Li >ve, In im i ts
spotless purity and original perfection.
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Observed by material sense, Christ-
mas commemorates the birth of a hu-
man, material, mortal babe—a babe
born in a manger amidst the flocks and
herds of a Jewish village.

This homely origin of the babe Jesus
falls far short of my sense of the eter-
nal Christ, Truth, never born and nev-
er dying. I celebrate Christmas with
my soul, my spiritual sense, and so
commemorate the entrance into hu-
man understanding of the Christ con-
ceived of Spirit, of God and not of a
woman—as the birth of Truth, the
dawn of divine Love breaking upon
the gloom of matter and evil with the
glory of infinite being.

Human doctrines or hypotheses or
vague human philosophy afford little
divine effulgence, deific presence or
power. Christinas to me is the re-

minder of God's great gift—His spirit-
ual idea, man and the universe—a gift
which so transcends mortal, material,
sensual giving that the merriment, mad
ambition, rivalry and ritual of our
common Christmas seem a human
mockery in mimicry of the real worship
in commemoration of Christ's coming.

I love to observe Christmas in quiet-
ude, humility, benevolence, charity, let-
ting good will toward men, eloquent si-
lence, prayer and praise express my
conception of Truth appearing.

The splendor of this nativity o:
Christ reveals infinite meanings and
gives manifold blessings. Material
gifts and pastimes tend to obliterate
the spiritual idea in consciousness
leaving one alone and without
glory.

I
of
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JUST YOU AND I
Christmas is coming, is almost here!

The gladdest and saddest day of all the
year. That is, to us who have grown
old enough to have memories and an-
niversaries. Children love the day. and
It is certainly the festival day of child-
hood. Maybe, too, if we can accept it
in the spirit of children, we can enjoy
it as they do. But when one remem-
bers the dear hands that used to fill our
stocking, long since folded away for

ever, or the dear one for whom we
once prepared the little gifts, whose
joyous laughter we miss now on
Christmas morning—all of the sun-
shine of the day is darkened for us.

'* * •

Hut, this is a personal way of look-
ing at it, as we are prone to look at all
things (hat effect our lives. Christmas
should really mean to you and to me a
new bigness of heart which enables US
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to view the whole world with feelings
of love and good will. It should be the
day of all days upon which we would
in some measure realize our nearness
to good, the brotherhood of Christ, the
fatherhood of God and our reflection
of the Father's love. And not only
should we let this love overflow in good
gifts to those about us, but also the
renewal of our pledge of fealty to the
One whose birthday we celebrate.

* * *
The man whose heart is not stirred

by a prompting to buy gifts for his
dear ones at Christmas time has a care-
less if not a hard soul. But there are
people who lose their sympathy with
Christmas joy, especially when there
are no children in the house to keep it
alive.

Every woman is a child at heart and
perhaps enjoys her husband's gifts
more than she did her lover's. And
what man is there who does not look
forward to Christmas morning—al-
though he may pretend not to care?

* * *
My heart reaches out at this time of

year to all who are in prison, no matter
what their sin has been. Reading
Oscar Wilde's wonderful bonk, "D*
Profundis," I felt more than ever be-
fore the horrors of the prisoner's life—
what it must mean not to be free. I
wish I could extend my hand to every
prisoner in the state of Iowa on Christ-
mas day and make them feel one thing
—that th'ey arc God's children in spite
of everything and that He is Love.
All the world beside is nothing com-
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pared to the wealth of this truth. In
it lies hope and joy and peace.

* " * *
And, too, for those hearts that are in

prison—prisoners of fate seemingly—
my sympathy goes mil at Christmas
time. Separated from loved ones, all
the conditions of life at war with the
inner self—nobody to understand or to
care much how fare the days and the
nights and the long years—only one
escape possible, and that in w o r k -

surely this heart does not have its share
of God-intended joy for I lis children.
And yet. in service for others, even this
one may find something of peace—
something of happiness, and learn to be
glad when at dawn the Christmas
chimes are ringing.

* * *
Let us give cur Christ mas gifts in

the spirit of love. Otherwise the giv-
i n g is v a l u e l e s s — b o t h t o h i m w h o g i v e s
a n d tci h im w h o r e c e i v e s .



MRS. E. B. STE
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If from Christmas to Christmas each
of us could so study the life of Christ
that one great less, in should be learned
each year, the world would be a differ-
ent place for us all. During the past
year I have been thinking- over my own
resentment against injustice—either to
myself or others. Far hack in my an-
cestry were men win. took the ' f ie ld
against those who hnd dealt unjustly
toward them, and gloated over their
victims when the enemy was trodden
underfoot. And even of two or three
generations since are men and women
of whom T have always been proud be-

cause they gave their fortunes, their
time, their lives in the fight against un-
just laws, and the effort on a part of the
people to enslave others .

Did Christ turn in rage at the first
show of injustice toward Himself? Did
lie t rample into the dust those who mis-
understood 1 lim. who mocked Him and
spat upon Him? Did Me not ra ther
v'cw them with an intense pity, born of
His love I'M- them and well knowing
what they must suffer for l is tening to
the dictates of e r ror? And this divine
pity and tenderness at last won all
hear ts to Him. And today lie s tands
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between us and our enemies, sheltering
us under the shadow of His wings.
Shall I, who have nothing to fear,
waste my time in defending myself
against injustice, or attempting to pun-
ish those who set themselves against
me? Shall I not rather sing with joy
my gratitude to my Defender?

—Miranda.

MOTHER.
A mighty maze of paths are those that

start
To other hearts and lives. I feel no

sign
Could guide me where they are, but

well I know
Straight is the path that leads me

home to thine.
—Arthur W. Peach.
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HOME

I want to go home
To my place in the hills ;
To the blue of the sky,
And the laugh of the streams
To the still noontides',
And the whispering nights;
And the rain <>n the leaves.

1 want to go Inmic
To a field 1 have seen
As the sun slipped down
To his fiery bed ;
To a deep-cut road,
And a laureled cove;
And the paths that 1 know.

I want to go home
Where the North wind sweeps
Through the sentinel trees.
And the hare boughs creek;
And the ice lies thick
( )n the mountain tops
In the light of the moon.

1 want to go home
To a house that I know.
And some folks who sit
In the glow of a fire.
To some books on a shelf,
And some music and things;
And my place by the hearth.

—Leola Snow, in the American.
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OPPORTUNITY
William Addison Houghton

"She knocks but once, doth Oppor- Life's losses, find no aid save apathy?
t u n i t y ;

Open forthwith, she seeks you nev
ermore!

She importunes not, urges no man's
door,

l'>nt h a s t e n s i>n t i l l w e l c o m e d w o r t h
ily!"

So preaches one who worships mas
tery.

Despairing thoughi! Shall bravery
that bore

Defeat ne'er will a victory? ne'er
restore

Nay, life and opportunity are one!
And both are new each day, new

hope to lend.
Faint hearts read failure in the set-

ting sun—
Next morn he will triumphantly

ascend.
Defeat keeps school: there learn

mistakes to mend.
And mend and mend, while life's pood

thread is spun.
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TEN THINGS

There are ten things fur which
one has ever been sorry. These

For doing good to all.
For speaking evil of none.
For hearing before judging.
For thinking before speaking.
For holding an angry tongue.

no For being kind to the distressed,
are: For asking pardon for all wrongs.

For being patient toward everybody
For Stopping the ears to a tale

bearer.
For disbelieving most of the evil

ports.—Selectee
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THE CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

By R. L. Towne

Christmas decorations play an im-
portant part in lending Christmas
cheer to the home. They are SO inex-
pensive, and a small amount will go
such a long way, that it is possible to
use them more or less lavishly, either
in country or town.

In the country it is often possible to
obtain an abundance of ground pine
and Princess pine. The latter can be
pulled up in long strings, which may
be easily festooned over the windows

and doors, or around the pictures on
the walls.

The delicate Princess pine may be
woven into wreaths for hanging in the
windows, or at other points about the
room, or it may be made into hand-
some green balls. Not infrequently
holly is to be found, even as far north
as Massachusetts.

Some people strip the laurel of its
beautiful green leaves, which have un-
deniable decorative possibilities, but,
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as this practice does much to ruin the
plant, it is by no means to be recom-
mended. Laurel is disappearing at
such a rapid rate already that every
effort of the nature lover should be in
the direction of conserving it, rather
than in aiding in its destruction.

When native evergreens are not
available in the northern states, one
quite naturally turns to those which
are shipped from the South in great
and increasing quantities. At a very
small cost, one may have a box con-
taining smilax, holly, needle pines,
magnolias, palm leaves, and gray moss
shipped direct to one's home. The
contents of boxes so shipped are as-
sorted so as to make them suitable for
a particular decorative scheme,—such

as one that makes the mantel-piece the
focusing point, or which provides for
the general trimming of the pictures,
doors and windows.

It is also possible for so small a sum
as ten dollars to secure sufficient dec-
orations, including most of the kinds
mentioned, to decorate a small church
attractively, and to good advantage.
There is distinct advantage in buying
preens this way, rather than at the
stores, because when they are shipped
direct there is less danger of the clus-
ters of berries being broken off, as well
as of the plants themselves being dam-
aged, than when they are allowed to
remain on exhibition for a considerable
time.

ieranle
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HER BEST GIFTS

"Mother, your gift is best!" she said
On childhood's Christmasday,

Fondling her new doll's curly head
And scampering off to play;

Unconscious of the love and care
Bestowed by mother's heart,

The dreams, the hopes, the endless
prayer,

Which had no counterpart.

"Mother, your gift is best!" cried she
On girlhood's Christmasday,

As she fingered a jewel carelessly
In happy, girlish way;

Life was a joyous dream as yet,

And the rainbow-tinted skies
Reflected their azure violet

Into her sparkling eyes.

"Mother, your gifts were best!"
sighed,

'Twas womanhood's Christmasday,
As numerous tokens she untied

And wearily pushed away;
Moneyed worth and wishes polite

Truly these gifts possessed,
But love she longed for Christmas

night,
"Mother, your gifts were best."

—Julia Hagberg.
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Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wal-
lace, who was the vocalist at a

recent musicale given by
her mother and

sisters

MISS GENEVIEVE WESTERMAN

Pianist at the Wallace Musicale
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Who was the violinist at the Wallace musicale

REMINISCENCES OF FORT LARAMIE,
WYOMING

By Major D. Robinson, U. S. A., Retd.
Continued from November

During these years the old fort had
undergone many changes—not only in
its garrison, but b its buildings. It
has been rebuilt and enlarged, the new
quarters extending a little towards the
scuthwest on higher ground,

It contained a variety of the quaintest
style of quarters of any post that I had
ever seen of iis size, built in accordance
With the taste or whim of the command-
ing Officer for the time being, and of
course with due regard to economy.

There was a long- adobe, the log, the
framed cottage and the framed two-
story mansion. One of these had a dou-
ble veranda, and at one time a stairway
running from the lower to the upper
veranda. This was named bedlam—
the "bedlam" where Captain King's
famed queen once reigned in all her re-
gal glory.

It was said that every nail in the
building cost a dollar; this calculation
was based on the COSt of material pur-
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chased in the east, and transportation
across the plains in wagons, including
hire of mechanics.

Then came the more modern style of
double sets of concrete quarters, cover-
ing the front of the old; the latter tak-
ing a back seat, doing good service as
kitchen, etc.

All had verandas in front, some on
the sides, and all were neatly fenced in
with pretty grass plats and flower beds
in front. These were officers quar-

ters. The companies occupied the orig-
inal log buildings, besides two sets ot
concrete a little outside of the fort
proper, under the hill where the hospital
stood.

In the course of time an administra-
tion building was added, a wing of
which was named the "chapel," and
was so constructed as to be utilized for
theatricals and other entertainments. It
should be observed that it was not al-
ways used for divine service, but that
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w u n(i fault of the garrison. Chaplains
were not provided at all military forts.
Once in a while a clergyman of some
denomination would take compassion
'"' the benighted garrison and pay us
a visit. Possibly to unite a happy pair
in the bonds of matrimony, or to make
a Christian by baptism of some very
young member of the garrison. Event-

il affairs, in which all were very much
ntereited, and performed with as much

ceremony and display as would lie ac-

corded a bride or infant of royalty.
Jn the summer of 1886, we had the

pleasure of a visit from Mr. Will
\ ischer, who delivered one of his char-
acteristic lectures. 1 had charge of the
library and assisted him in obtaining
some data that lie used in an article
published in his paper soon after, from
which I quote the following:

"All in all. Fort Laramie is an im-
portant as well as a delightful place.
T h e officers, b e s i d e s t he i r cozy a n d
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beautiful homes, their wives and chil-
dren, horses, cows, chickens, flowers
duties and many other blessings, have
a club room for social enjoyments of
the masculine kind. Everything- is in
excellent order and the cultivation of
grass,trees and flowers makes it an ex-
ceedingly attractive spot, a beautiful
oasis in an almost desert.

The officers' quarters occupy the

northwest and southwest sides of the
square parade, which is bordered with
thrifty cottonwoods, and the lawns of
the houses are a grand delight. They
are perfectly kept and the fronts of the
quarters are almost hidden in flowering
vines. On the northeast and southeast
stands the barracks. In the valley to
the east are the post gardens, where all
kinds of vegetables and melons are
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raised every season. The river furnishes
excellent fish, and in summer the pleas-
antest kind of bathing; tents are erected
for dressing rooms on the banks, where
the ladies, children and gentlemen have
a regular water resort. The little ones
ride every evening on horseback and in
(lump carts and ambulances, dozens of
them piling into a big cart hauled by a
grim and docile old mule, who allows
the youngsters to take all sorts of lib-
erties with him.

About the garrison at all hours dur-
ing the day may be heard the sweet
notes of cultivated voices in song
With piano accompaniment. The band
is a daily delight and plays sacred music
on Sundays, and the theatre is very
Complete, having the finest scenery in
^ e west, painted by the adjutant; offi-
cers and ladies have an amateur dra-
matic company, which often produces
most admirably, popular plays.

The soldiers and their families are
furnished with all the comforts and
many of the luxuries of life; the disci-
pline of the garrison is as near perfect
as possible; life there is a grand and
glorious round of rational pleasure and
patriotic duty, which all who know the
gallant 7th Infantry, will wish it may
enjoy through all the years that Uncle
Sam may need its worthy service."

The adjutant, the scenic painter re-
ferred to, was Lieutenant Worden,
Seventh U. S. Infantry, who went to
Cuba with his regiment during the
Spanish-American war, and returned to
die of malignant fever.

Ft. Worden, Washington, was named
in memory of him.

These were peaceful, piping times. A
railroad running from east to west,
eighty miles south; another some dis-
tance less, running in the same direc-
tion, north, and still another within
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twenty-four miles, running from Chey-
enne, north.

The Indians had all gone to Pine
Ridge Agency. White men's ranches
had taken the place of Indian tepees on
the Laramie and Platte rivers. The buf-
falo had been killed off years before
and large herds of domestic cattle are
now grazing on what was once the
ranges of buffalo.

With the musket in one hand and the
olive branch in the other, Uncle Sam's
officers and soldiers of the past have
brought all this about.

Practice marches have taken the place

ot Indian campaigns, and target-shoot-
ing that of skirmishing, carrying out
the maxim: "In peace prepare for war.
How many have marched off on these
campaigns never to return, leaving
loving wives and children to mourn
their loss.

It was well towards November, the
practice march and target practice were
over for the season—a restful time for
those who had participated.

The wild flowers of the valley had
bloomed and died; the treeless sage-
covered hills were as brown as nuts
from the rays of the past summer sun.
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The river had fallen ami changed into
a clear, sparkling stream, that could be
crossed on stepping stones in many
places. Deer Creek, which ran into it
nght opposite, was almost dry; each
could be distinctly traced in their wind-
ing course miles away by borders of
cottonwood and fringes of red-ripe bull
berry bushes, through which the varie-
gated autumn leaves of the Virginia
creeper, wild grape vines and clematis
climbed and trailed. Herds of fat, sleek

range cattle were slowly picking their
way down the hills over the old buffalo*
trails, to drink out of the cool, clear
stream. This was an autumn scene
from an upper window of my quarters
while awaiting the call for dress parade.
Still waiting, my eyes fell upon a once
familiar spot on the opposite side of the
river, where I had encamped 28 years
before on the march to Utah. The col-
umn that I belonged to lay over for a
day or two to recuperate and replenish
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stores. Little did I then think that I
would ever return again and spend five
years of the most pleasant period of my
active army life. The bugle sounded,
which turned my thoughts in another
direction—across the parade ground to
my company. The parade was formed,
orders read and reports received; the
gun fired, the flag pulled down, the sun
went down and parade was dismissed.
Between that hour and tattoo you
could find many of the officers at the
club room, some of them a little later;
mostly bachelors to keep the officer of
the day company.

It was now well into November, and
Christmas was coming. I will venture

to say that there is no place outside of
an isolated military fort where the
Christmas holidays are more appropri-
ately and joyously observed, the prepa-
rations for which lay within the province
of the ladies exclusively, about twelve
or more, and grandly they did it.

A large tree had to be found and
placed in the hall at the proper t ime-
large enough to hold presents for all,
from the commanding officer down. It
was much easier to get the tree than to
obtain the decorations and gifts. A
ladies' meeting was held, at which the
first lady of the fort presided and the
requisite funds provided. Catalogues
had to be looked over and selections
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made. The ladies were all artists in
music, painting:, embroidery, rag doll
and doll dressmaking, also in dainty re-
freshments; each and all undertook the
parts they were most skilled in. Of
course their husbands were interested,
not in the way of suggestions, but to
mist and obey without grumbling when
called on by the lady managers such as
attending to the decoration of the hall
Md procuring the tree, the latter a task
'™> fell to the lot ,,f the bachelors,
wno made frequent trips to the moun-
tains to find a suitable one.

""•• presents had all arrived from th«-

east, the hall decorated with evergreens,
flags, arms, the old battle flags of 1812,
Mexico, and of the late war holding
prominent places in front.

Christmas eve had come, and with it
the beautiful snow. The tree was
placed in the hall, ornamented and load-
ed with gifts—a tree of beauty, spark-
ling like diamonds in the light of tiny
wax tapers.

Santa Clans had also come, seated on
his car of state at the foot of the tree.
The tree was so high that a ladder had
tO be provided.

The hall was illuminated, the doors
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were opened, and the garrison had as-
sembled.

From an adjoining room advanced
the carol singers, composed of boys and
girls dressed in costume and led by one
of the lady managers, a celebrated
vocalist. On they came, singing and
dancing around the tree, to the music ot
the orchestra. Round and round they
went again and again until the end, a
fairy scene ever to be remembered.

Santa Claus nimbly stepped to the
ladder and commenced distributing the

gifts. The name of the recipient was
written on each, and when called they
stepped up to the tree and received it
with an appropriate remark from Santa
Claus, that made the hall resound with
laughter and merriment.

The private received a useful book
and the commanding officer a tin sword,
the soldier's child a pretty doll and the
officer's a rag doll. The last bride and
the prospective bride, the gentle re-
minders of the present and future, and
so on until the tree was denuded.
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nee Miss Alice Winv;ate, ;1 fall bride
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Refreshments were served all around;
the lights on the tree began to flicker
and burn out. Santa Glaus bowed him-
self out amid a shower of well wishes
and farewells, to look after the little
ones that were in bed and asleep dream-
ing of him. The assembly broke up and

departed, happy and grateful for the
favors received.

Many of the ladies had little responsi-
bilities tucked away in blankets at home
that were too young to participate in
the festivities of the evening, all of
whom had hung up their stockings, ex-
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Mr. Delma Heide, the Paris correspondent o( the Musical Courier, recently paid the following tribute to
Mary Lewii Chambers, now o( Des Moines;:wu v.iiamoers, now ol L/es Ivloines:

It is with genuine regret that I chronicle the fact of the departure from
__ \R I __ • / " I I I . • I • I .1 . ' .1 A

Paris of the charming American singer

•na rommandi hrr audience, hor two seasons her work as concert singer and entertai
and as director of music m several colleges in her home land has won fine recognition."

I* '• with p l e r Th M i d t t th t f Mi C h b t D
s director of music m several colleges in her home land has won fine recognition.

I* '• with pleasure The Midwestern notes the return of Miss Chambers to Des Moines, that she has studios at
iOO K. P. Block for the teaching ol singing and expression, and that she will make engagements for concert or for
programs of song and story.
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pecting Santa Claus to come down the
chimneys during- the night and fill them
In accordance with the little notes on
the hearth. The fond mothers after re-
turning from the hall, take a peep up
the chimneys, look into the stockings
and see that everything is in proper or-
der for the expected visitor. Besides all
this there were little trees hidden away
in closets and out houses that had to be
brought in and placed in the parlor, dec-
orated and prepared at odd times during
the week, all ready to be lit up in the

morning, covered with more toys and
dolls than the little ones had ever seen
before.

By daylight they were up and skirm-
ishing around looking into their stock-
ings, which were found to be crammed
full, and then the racket began. No
more sleep or rest for anyone in the
house after that discovery. They had
been asleep and dreaming of Santa
Claus while others were enjoying them-
selves at the hall, and it was their turn
now.
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MRS. ZOE HAMMOND COLES

The parlors were forbidden ground
until after breakfast, then more sur-
prises and more fun.

By and by you would see them run-
ning from house to house with Christ-
mas cards, cards of congratulation and
presents. Happy children ! I will leave
them to their toys, dolls and joys.

A Christmas feeling prevailed over
everyone and everything, indoors and

out. All military duties were suspended
except guard. Officers met, smiled and
congratulated each other; then repaired
to the office of the commanding officer
to congratulate him.

Companies had big bills of fare on
that day, each vieing with the other to
excel; hunting parties had been sent
out anil returned with antelope and deer.
Turkeys and all that goes to make a
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MRS. L. DAVIDSON

Christmas feast were also abundantly
supplied. This was not all; after tatoo a
grand ball was given by the companies
at the hop room and every one at the
fort invited, including all of the pretty
ranch girls and their friends on the
Platte and Laramie Rivers. It was quite
a grand affair, and conducted with more
order and decorum than is sometimes
seen at more select parties. Companies
had entertainments of this kind month-
ly, but the grand affairs were reserved
for holidays. Officers had their weekly
hops and more elaborate affairs given in
honor of coming and departing visitors.

Indoor concerts and theatricals in

winter made life at the fort about as
pleasant as could be desired.

This was a memorable Christmas, be-
cause it was the last of the kind at the
old fort, but this was not known at that
time, nor for many months afterwards,
when the order came for its abandon-
ment in the autumn of 1889.

Its days of usefulness as a military
center ceased. I had been absent on
leave and returned in time to see the
headquarters of my old regiment and all
the companies leave, except my own
and Captain Burnett's. I, being the
senior officer fell into command of the
fort in its last days. During that time
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MISS EDNA THOMPSON

the quartermaster of the 9th Cavalry
"me from fort Robinson, on business
Connected with the abandonment. He
was the bearer of a message from the
wife of an officer belonging to the same
regiment. Her request was that I should
lend her a chip or small block cut out
01 a log of the quarters she was born in.
She described the building so minutely
U»t no mistake could be made. 1 hap-
pened to be occupying a part of it and
assisted in cutting out the wished-for
memento.

It was here that I received an order
to go where I pleased and await retire-
ment, at my own request; after forty
years service, consequently I did not
witness the final abandonment. ()f all
places an abandoned military fort is the
most desolate to behold, particularly
to those who have seen it in its palmy
da vs.

The fort was finally turned over to
the Interior Department and converted
into an Indian School,



MISS RUTH BOWEN

A COMPANY THAT STANDS THE TEST

During all the troubles of the var-
ious creamery and dairy concerns, the
Iowa Dairy Company have gone about
their work untroubled, serving their
thousands of customers as usual, with
cream and milk of guaranteed purity
and cleanliness. Indeed the long-time
customers of this well-established firm
never even question the reliability of
the supply sent out by them. A good
name is really to be prized above rubies
and this applies to the business firm,
as well as to an individual. The proc-

ess of pasteurization employed by the
Iowa Dairy Company is well known in
this community and well liked and ap-
preciated. It would take something
more than newspaper talk to shake the
faith of the people in their chosen firm.
The Iowa Dairy Company leads all
others in its line and their milk anJ
cream are without a superior any-
where. If in doubt about your milk
supply call up the Iowa Dairy Com-
pany and give them 8 trial.



MRS. WARD CASE

HELPING BOTH WAYS

During the holiday shopping season
tin; niutluT of the family finds it con-
venieni to have the luncheon eaten out
of the house, so that she may have the
best part of the day for uninterrupted
shopping down town. To pui Up
lunches is really more of an effort than
to have the men folks come home. So
some Other way is d e s i r e d a n d t h i s w a y
I readily discovered in the delightful
Boston Lunch, convenient for both
East and West Side shoppers and busi-
ness men, The menu of the Boston

Lunch includes almost every delicious
tiling that one could have for luncheon,
from the plain sandwich to the apple
dumpling or mince pie. The coffee
cannot he surpassed in quality and is
always hot, with «r>od cream. The men
of the family, if not already acquainted
with the merits of the Boston Lunch,
should do so at once, if for no other
reason than to give the women a chance
to buy their Christmas gifts. Always
o p e n , n ight a n d d a y . Wes1 S i x t h A v e .
a n d East F i f th s treet ,
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MRS. EDMUNDSON

In the words of an old song, "None
knew her but to love her, none named
her but to praise." There are few hu-
man beings so constituted that they
win all hearts by their gentleness, their
sweetness and their loving kindness.
Such a one was Laura Edmundson,
well loved by all who knew her, and
mourned as are only those so loved.
Although a resident of Des Moines but
a few years Mrs. Edmundson had made
a host of warm friends. Her big heart
of sympathy to the unfortunate, led her
to do much charitable work among de-
serving institutions.

In the church, in social circles and
in her family, she will be missed as a

beautiful and tender spirit, whose place
none can fill. 1 ler loveliness once seen
and felt, made an impression never for-
gotten. The old song "Thou Are Like
a Flower" might have been written for
her. Her beauty was more than physi-
cal—it was of the spirit, illuminating
the sweet face and grrrn^ -grace to the
slender form. The lovely home, where
she ruled as a queen, and where she
was wont so often to welcome her
friends is lonely now, and the places
which knew her well will know her no
more forever. She has passed through
the door which will one day open to
each of us, and on the other side awaits
the re-union.



DEAN FREDERICK HOWARD

IN MEMORY Of FREDERICK HOWARD

A hundred poems we may never read
again—a hundred songs we may never
hear sung again without tears! For
these beautiful things were his—he
taught us to know and to love them,
and he sang them with his soul in the
music—music that seemed to lead to
the gates of paradise. 11 is voice stirred

the deepest and tenderest feeling in hu-
man hearts. All divine possibilities,
memories of joy that we must have
known in other states of existence, new
conceptions of happiness—new concep-
tions of goodness and truth and nobil-
ity, all sprang to life under the magic
of his singing. And his greatest life



work lay in this inspiration which he
gave to others. His accomplishment in
the short space of years during which
he was with us was no small one. And
his work is not done. All of the influ-
ences for good which he originated will
reach outward and upward for years—
yes, for generations to come.

When about to give up his private
classes and take the position offered at
Drake Mr. Howard said to me that he
dreaded the responsibility of being in
the position of guide and counselor to
so many young minds. Soon after en-
tering upon the work he exclaimed one
day: "Oh, they are such an inspiration
to me; I love them—and I love my
work among them more than words
can tell I" It was this human love and
sympathy for "his children" as he was
wont to call them, that gave him the
entrance to their hearts and enabled
him to do the greatest individual work
ever accomplished at Drake.

Tn his work he was splendidly capa-
ble, because he was a man and all that
the word stands for, as well as a musi-
cian. 1)1 high ideals extreme culture of

mind and heart, highly educated in art
and literature, with a fine dignity of
person and a native charm of manner
accorded to few, Frederick Howard
was a man whose friendship was an
honor. And to him the friendship of
the poor and lowly was as dear as the
honors of kings and princes. No ap-
peal to his kindness was ever made in
vain. He gave with a royal hand of his
time, his genius, and his money to
those whom he could so benefit, and
many a brilliant career was due to him.
His friends included all who knew him
personally and they cannot be num-
bered. His work at Drake met with
merited recognition from the founder
of the school in the building and nam-
ing of Howard Hall. And after these
years of faithful effort, with friends all
about him, alone in the silence of the
night—he left us. Only the high, se-
rene face, the smiling eyes closed—the
glorious voice forever stilled—that was
all. He was gone—without one good
bye. and only the silence and the sep-
aration are for us. We know that it is
well with him. And knowing this we
school our hearts to patience.



MRS. HARRY E. PRAY and Children,
LINDA and MARTHA

GOOD NEWS

Every well dressed woman pays es-
pecial attention to her shoes, and in
addition to an imperative necessity that
they should present a good appearance,
is the very desirable quality of comfort-
able fit. Of all the shoes made espe-
cially for women in the United States,
the best fitting as well as the best
looking ones are made right here in
[OWE, iii the town of Fort Dodge, by
the Green-Wheeler Shoe Co. They

make women's shoes only. They us
the best material. The wearing quality
of their shoes is of the highest grade
and as for the looks of them,—well,
look at the feet of all the well dressed
women you know. If THE MID-
WESTERN has a woman reader who
is not familiar with the merits of the
Green-Wheeler shoes, we bring to her
good news in this issue for which we
are sure of her gratitude.

_

WILLIAMS & LEWIS
Healers in

HUMAN HAIR
317 Sixth AM Mutual Phone 690

Shampooing, Hair Dressing, Facial Massage, Manicuring
Wigs, Switches, Pomps, Puffs, Nets and Transformations

Gent's Toupee s a Specialty.
THE FINEST HAIR STORE WEST OF CHICAGO



« * • *

THE LOGICAL
HOLIDAY STORE
FOR ALL IOWA
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OUR LIBRARY TABLE

By Carolyn M. Ogilvie

I am taking especial pleasure this
month in pointing to our readers a few
of what seem to me the most desirable
books for Christmas gifts. There are
so many it is difficult to choose, but in
response to many letters I am endeav-
oring to give especial mention to the
ones I am sure our readers would like.
All of the houses mentioned are reli-
able and their books can be depended
upon. I hope our readers will surely
see the gift books mentioned in these
columns and if you pick a book of a
certain company that you like, ask to
see more from the same house. The
little classified list will also be useful
and could be clipped and carried in the
purse when going to make purchases.
I thank you, dear friends, for the praise
already accorded this department and
will be grateful for suggestions at any
time.

* * *
ESPECIALLY BEAUTIFUL GIFT

BOOKS.
Among the many illustrated volumes

fit for a princess, a few of the most
beautiful ones are here named. The
prices vary from 50 cents to $2.^0.

The Fleming II. Revell Company of-
fer a little volume containing a story

TheOrpharifAnnieBodK
By JamesWhttcomb Riley

by Ralph Connor that will meet with
favor in all quarters. The story is
called "The Angel and the Star," and is
a story of The Nativity, charmingly
told.

* * *
Little, Brown & Co. made no mistake

in putting out a finely illustrated edi-
tion of Louisa M. Alcott's "Little
Women." Just as delightful to young
and old as it was when first written.

* * *
"The Princess and Curdie" by Geo.

MacDonald, a story for boys and girls,
and "My Lady of the Fog" by Ralph
Henry Barbour, are from the Lippin-
cotts and each in its way exquisite;
the one for children, the other for
grown-ups.

* * *
The Frederick A. Stokes Company

have never brought out anything that
is such a delight to the eye as is their
Goethe Calendar, bound in cloth and
illustrated in colors and gold. The se-
lections of poetry and prose are fine
and the book is representative of the
taste of this popular house.

* * *
Another book from the Stokes house

which every boy and girl in the land
would enjoy is a volume by E. Boyd
Smith. "Santa Claus and All About
Him." It is illustrated by tin- author
and in colors.

* * *
"Home Again With Me" and "The

Orphant Annie Book," both by Riley.
and both from the Bobbs-Merrill Com-
pany, are perhaps among the most per-
fect things of their kind one will see
anywhere, and already have had a bif?
sale. No Christinas buyer should fail
to see them.

* * *
"In Peanut Land" from the R. ' •
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. f in Company, and by Eva Dean is
such a dear and funny book, that the
littlest and the biggest children will
enjoy it equally. Even the babies will
[ove it.

* * *
The Baker & Taylor Co. have done a

good thing to put "The Chimes" by
birkens into such an attractive volume.
No Christmas should pass without giv-
ing t<> the public some of these wonder-
ful stories by the master story teller
of modern ages. The volume is well
printed and illustrated.

* * *
The Scribner's give us two charming

volumes of Kdith VVharton's, "A Mo-
tor-Flight Thro' I'"ranee" and "Italian
Backgrounds." Mrs. Wharton is a
good observer and her scenic descrip-
tions are fine examples of word paint-
ing. Each volume is profusely illus-
trated by Peixotto.

CLASSIFIED LIST
When in doubt, let your Christmas

gift lie a book. You are particularly
safe in the decision if the recipient is
to be a child ; for in these days of many
books and handsome bindings there are
lew forms of holiday remembrances
which will give more genuine pleas-
ure, if carefully chosen. Rut do not
imagine that you can step into a book-
shop and select a book at random. If
you want your gift really to be appreci-
ated, choose it with care.

There is a wealth of holiday books
this season, particularly in the line of
juveniles. We have made up a list,
which is so varied in its character that
it ought to help the readers of T H E
MIDWESTERN in making a selec-
tion, and may possibly aid them in sim-
plifying the task of choosing their
( lirislnias gifts.

* * *

Books for Boys.
The Hoy Forty-niners." McClure

('"•. - S i . 5 0 .
"War Children." Dodd Mead & Co

"'lit' Frontier Boys." Chatterton
reck Co., 60 cents.

"The Galleon Treasure." Thos. V.
( rowel] Co., 75 c e n t s .

"Bob Knight's Diary W i t h t h e Cir-
E. I'. Dutton & Co., $1.50.

LOUISA M. ALCOTT

"The Student Cavaliers." P. F. Fen-
no & Co., $1.00

"Uncle Sam's Business." Harper
Bros., $1.25.

* * *
Books for Girls.

"Sidney at College." Little, Brown
& Co., $1.50.

"Marjorie's Busy Day." Dodd,
Mead & Co., $[.25. "

"A Little Girl in ()ld Salem." Dodd,
Mead & Co., $1.50.

"A Little Heroine of Illinois." Lath-
rop. Lee & Shepard Co., $1.25.

"Little Women." Little, Brown &
Co., Boston, $1.00.

Books for Little Tots.
"The Muffin Shop." Rand-McNal-

ly. $1.50.
"Fresh Posies." Houghton, Mifflin

Co.. $1.50.
"The Tortoise and the Geese."

Houghton, Mifflin Co., $1.00.
"Old Man Coyote." T. Y. Crowell

& Co., $1.00.
"Story Book Friends." Little, Brown

& Co., 50 cents.
"Wee Winkles at the Mountains."

Harper Rros., $1.25.

SANTA
AND ALL

CLAUS
ABOUT HIM

Ti l l HCIUKFS I'KAWN ANI1 TMF STORY TOLD H"r E BOYD SMII>{
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From "The Man Who Ended War," by HollisGodfrey
Little, Brown & Co., Publishers, Boston

"Tommy Trot's Visit to Santa
Clans." Chas. Scribner's Sons, $1.50.

* * *
Books for Older Readers.

"Sporting Days." F. A. Stokes &
Co., $5.00.

"The Song of Hiawatha." Rand,
McNally & Co., $2.50.

"Chats on Oriental China." F. A.
Stokes & Co., $2.00.

"Bright Ideas in Entertaining."
George W. Jacobs & Co., 50 cents.

"My Lady of the Fog." J. B. Lip-
pincott Co., $2.00.

"A Book of Limericks." Little,
Brown & Co., $1.50.

"The Home Builder." Houghton,
Mifflin & Co., 75 cents.

"The House Dignified." G. P. Put-
nam's Sons, $5.00.

"The Flowers Gorgeous of Japan.'
Macmillan Co., $6.00.

"Browning's England." Baker &
Taylor Co., $2.25.

"Shamrock Land." Moffat, Ford &
Co., $2.00.

"The Book of Princes & Princesses."
Longmans, Green & Co., $1.75-

"The Lady in Gray." Fleming H.
Revel] Co., =;o cents.



A. C. McGLURG GO.'S PUBLICATIONS
The following is only a suggestion of the many desirable books
from their press, which we carry in stock. :: :: :: ::

THE LAST VOYAGE OF THE DONNA ISABEL
Randall Parrish

PRISONERS Of CHANCE
Randall Parrish

$1.08 EOR THE SOUL OF RAFAEL, full leather binding $2.50
Marah Ellis Ryan

$1.08 A selection from the Best English Essays $1.00

The Best Poems and Essays of Edgar A. Poe $1.00
THE SILVER BIADE

Charles E. Walk
$1.08

GANTON AND CO.
Arthur J. Eddy

$1.08

WllNOTH, THE WANDERER
H. Escott-lnman

$1.08

CATCHWORDS OF FRIENDSHIP, cloth binding 50c
Full leather binding $1.50

INDIAN LOVE LETTERS, full leaiher binding $1.75
Marah Ellis Ryan

THE "WORLD'S BEST" SERIES $1.00
Sherman Cody Cloth binding. Gilt tops

A selection from the World's Greatest Short Stories

The Best Tales of Edgar Allen Poe $1.00

A selection from the World's Greatest Orations . $1.00

A selection from the Great English Poets $1.00

THE LAWOF PSYCHIC PHENOMENA $1.50
Dr. Thompson J. Hudson, LL. D.

A SCIENTIFIC DEMONSTRATION OF THE FUTURE
LIFE (Dr. Thompson J. Hudson, LL. D.) . $1.50

THE LAW OF MENTAL MEDICINE
Dr. Thompson J. Hudson, LL. D.

$1.50

THE DIVINE PEDIGREE OF MAN
Dr. Thompson J. Hudson, LL. D.

$1.50

THE EVOLUTION OF THE SOUL AND OTHER
ESSAYS (Dr. Thompson J. Hudson, LL. D.) $1.50

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION FOR
1909.

The amount of good reading given
to subscribers to The Youth's Com-
panion during'the year is indicated by
the following summary of contents for
1909:

50 Star Articles
Contributed by Men and Women of
Wide Distinction in Public Life, in Lit-
erature, in Science, in Business, in a
Score of Professions.

250 Capital Stories
Including- Six Serial Stories ; Humorous
Stories; Stories of Adventure, Charac-
ter, Heroism.

1000 Up-to-Date Notes
On Current Events, Recent Discoveries
in the World of Science and Nature.
Important Matters in Politics and Gov-
ernment.

2000 One-Minute Stories
Inimitable Domestic Sketches, Anec-
dotes, Bits of Humor and Selected
Miscellany. The Weekly Health Ar-
ticle, the Weekly Woman's Article,
Timely Editorials, etc.

A full announcement of the new vol-
ume will be sent with sample copies of
the paper to any address on request.
The new subscriber for IQOQ who at

once sends $1.75 for the new volume
(adding 50 cents for extra postage if
he lives in Canada) will receive free all
the remaining issues for 1Q08, includ-
ing the Double Holiday Numbers, also
The Companion's new Calendar for
1909, "In Grandmother's Garden," lith-
ographed in 13 colors.

The Youth's Companion,
144 Berkeley Street, Boston, Mass.

The kind which makes

"Women Envy Each Other"
is just what you want to give for Xmas

I have a Most Beautiful Line of

Holtdap (Hands
and am sure to please you if you will

come and see them.

Herman Kirch
Fifth St.
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From "Aunt Jane of Kentucky" by Eliza Calvert Hall
Little, Brown & Co., Publishers

THE SEASON'S NOVELS

No one having read the works of
Rene Bazin will question his right to
the name of artist. Nothing so great
in French literature has been done in
a century save by Balzac. Every page
is a revelation of beauty, and when the
last leaf is turned, the sensation of hav-
ing studied a master painting or of
having one's soul awed by a wonder-
ful marble, comes involuntarily. And
yet, it is so sad—is it fatalism he

preaches? Or is it only life? "The
Nun" is a book to drive one to despera-
tion. "The Redemption," while differ-
ent, yet leaves an impenetrable gloom.
And "The Evening Harvest," with its
wonderful word painting, its faithful
delineation of character, its intense
sympathy with real reality and honor,
is sad enough to bring a paroxysm of
tears at the close. Will this gifted

book? Orhwriter Eflve us a happy -
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Harper

Brothers

Fiction Just Issued
THE TESTING OF DIANA MALLORY

By Mrs, Humphrey Ward. This is by far the itrongeii story in
its purely human ftppea] that Mrs. Ward oai written. It is, too,
the most d m m ; i t i c — a novel t ha t c h a r m s a n d th r i l l s .is a s t o r y
Hrst of all. In addition it h a s iii full m e a s u r e the grace a n d dis-
t inc t ion for which Mrs . W a r d is celebrated. T h e t e m e , yel t ender ,
story of a girl who, on the BTe of her betrothal to the son of a
great houae, cornea Into cruel knowledge concerning her dead
mother, The man is giten the opportunity of sheltering her in
this time op~stnrm and he—how does he meet it ? That is the
story. Eight LllttStration.8 in Sepia from the original paintings by
W. Ilutherell, R. I. Post 8vo. Cloth $1.50

A SPIRIT IN PRISON
By Robert Hieheni. Here is, at last, another "Garden of Allah"
-—a book with all the atmospheric power of Hichens1 great master-
piece. A Spirit in Prison is a new wonder work with the charm
of a fresh new story. The scene is Italy. Human love is as
sunny as its skies, and the bursts of passion are like the sudden
storms that break over its blue lakes. Italy's people, its shores
and islands, are brought to all but sight and sound in these pages.
The love story involves an English woman, her husband, and her
daughter in a gripping way. Illustrated. Post 8 vo. Cloth.. $1.75

THE SHADOW WORLD
By Hiimlin Garland. Here is a new hypothesis in explanation of
the bewildering ' ' spiri t '1 forces, and Mr. Garland advances proof
that this hypothesis may have nothing to do with the communi-
cation of the living with the dead. He sets forth, not talk, but
the actual records. It is an amazing, convincing, and wonderfully
entertaining tale—an entrancing story. Post 8vo. Cloth. . . .$1.:5">

GILBERT NEAL
By Will X. Harben. The story—laid in a Georgia village—of a
strong, proud woman of the new order—a story that will appnal
forcibly to every woman. This woman refuses to be put aside
by her husband for the mere pretty face of :i silly young girl.
Hr. Harben has set about finding the truth of the matter and the
result I.; a great story—far in advance of his other popular novels.
With trontupleoe. Post. 8TO. Cloth $1.50

THE WHOLE FAMILY
A novel by Twelve Authors: William Dean Howells, Mary K. Wil-
kins Freeman, John Ken d rick Banks. Mary Raymond Shipman
Andrews, Mary Stewart Cutting. Alice llniwn, Henry van Dyke,
Elisabeth Stuart Phelps, Elisabeth Jordan, Edith Wyatt, Mary
ITeaton Vorse, Henry James. Illustrated. Post Hvo. Cloth. $1.50

THE WITCHING HOUR
By Augustus Thomas. The piny which was the basis of this
novel has been one of the most sen sat tonal successes of recent
seasons. The story itself is filled with the light of a new idea.
Telepathy, mental suggestion, hypnotism, the telling points of the
drama, are caught and held completely in the novel. Jack Brook-
field is a Kentuckian, warm of heart, ready of purse, and chival-
rous. He is a sportsman, not a sport. At his house the tragedy
of murder takes place. A boy, frenzied by the sight of a cat 's
eye in a scarf-pin, kills a young companion. The cat 's eye lias
exercised a distressing influence upon generations of his family.
Thus begins the narrative, which is carried forward as dramatic-
ally as the play. Three rare stories of love are blended, and, as
for the humor, it is rich and constant. Illustrated with eight
photographs from the play. Post Hvo. Cloth Jl.50

he never reveled in the full sunshine of
joy, and does not know the heart's pos-
sibilities for happiness? The Scribner's
bring (nit these books
stvlc.

in attractive

Two booksfron] Moffat, [udd & Co.,
arc <>f especial interest, "The Man
Withoul a Head / ' by Tyler de Saix,
ami "The Spitfire," by Edward Peple.
I lie first is a splendid detective s to ry ;
the BCCOnd, with scene laid aboard an
ocean yacht, along the same line. For
pure entertainment and increasing in-
t e r e s t f r o m t h e f i r s t p a g e t<> t h e l a s t ,
these two books are exceptional among
the holiday offerings. Each, $1.50.

E.PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM
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[HROUGH THE LILAC HUSHES.
[/•'• mitH a. See frige 33

STILL ANOTHER PHEI

From New Illustrated Edition of Miss Alcott's "Spinning Wheel Stories"
Little, Brown & Co., Publishers, Boston

Zona Gale's "Friendship Village" is
already meeting with great praise. For
a gift book, it cannot fail to be a leader.
It is beautifully printed and bound.
The Macmillan Co., $1.50.

From the Bobbs-Merrill Co., books
that are of especial interest for holiday
gifts are "The City of Delight," by
Elizabeth Miller; and "Col. Great-
heart," by II. C. Bailey. Roth are
beautifully illustrated and bound.
Each, $1.50.

PURITY CHOCOLATES — MANUFACTURED

The Frederick A. Stokes Co. are of-
fering many attractive volumes, chief
among them being "The Wonder Book
of Magnetism," by E. J. Houston;
"Dclftworn," by N. Hudson Moore;
and "Chats on Old Miniatures," by J.
J. Foster. These volumes have an in-
terest beyond the moment and will be
welcome additions to any library.

"The Binding of the Strong," by Car-
oline Atwater Moore, and "The Web
of Time," by Robert E. Knowles, are
two books which are making many

IN DES MOINES



Pianos!
FROM FACTORY TO HOME

F. 0. EVANS PIANO CO.
NINTH AND LOCUST STREETS

friends. Both contain stories of ab-
sorbing interest, well told. For Christ-
mas gifts they will be appreciated and
interesting to both old and young.
Fleming H. Revell Co. Each, $1.50.

"Virginie," a novel by Ernest Old-
meadow, is a story of imagination and
told with a charm sure to hold the read-
er from the first to the last page. The

MaDy V
Delightful A M AS GIFTS

The Kind that would Please Every Lady

Floe Perfumes,
such as

Soaps, Toilet Waters of all kinds

Beautiful Line of Combs,

IRWIN DRUG CO

also a

Brushes

, Sixth

Mirrors, etc., are at the

and Walnut Sts.

plot is most extraordinary and is laid
in England and France. Virginie,
brought up in a French convent, is sold
by her father to a villain. She is res-
cued by an old lover of her mother's,
and when he has her in his hands, won-
ders what to do with her. Finally he
takes her to friends in England and
here she meets her fate in the person
of an admirable English gentleman.
The McClure Company. $1.50.

Whenever Books are Mentioned it is Natural to
X Think of Baker-Trisler Co., and our store is
I usually refered to as "the Book Store."

DES MOINES

CARPET CLEANING
- „ , ... »•
Iowa 190 x

WORKS
- CARNAHAN, Prop.

7 6 4 N I N T H S T R E E T

This is because we conduct the only real book store in the city
—not a store where one department is devoted to books, but a store
whose business is—Books. Not a musty book shop, but a hustling
up-to-date store whose floors (not to mention the ware rooms) are
filled with thousands upon thousands of books of all kinds.

Here are conveniently displayed all the books of all the pub-
lishers; here also are thoroughly competent salespeople whose abil-
ity is recognized throughout the Book World of the middle West,

i and who are ever ready and anxious to assist you in your selections.
* We have just the books you want for Christmas giving. Don't

fail to ask for our free Holiday Book List.

DES MOINES, IOWA

CRYSTAL PACKING CO.
510-512 West Second Street.

<Jital(e the most delicious of everything you
may want in the Ice Cream Line. I-ancy
Moulds and Ices for social functions, weddings,
etc. a specially. Mutual I 601. Iowa 461.
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The Californians, by Gertrude Ath-
erton (published by the MacMillan Co.,
at $1.50), is a most interesting delinea-
tion of character and customs of the
early Californians. The natural, easy
tone of the story keeps the interest
alive from cover to cover. The char-
acter of Magdalena Yorba, the only
child of one of the Spanish grandees
who decided to join the Californians, is
well drawn. Raised in the narrow con-
fines of a conventional life and home
where customs, not love, ruled, the in-
ner longing for a better and nobler life
is thwarted by her parents. The strug-
gles she undergoes show a deep study
in human nature and prove her capable
of the greatest sacrifices for those
whom she loves. Her striving to over-
come her weaknesses is beautifully
brought out by the skillful pen of Ger-
trude Atherton. The hero, Trennahan,
whose better life is much interwoven
with that of Magdalena Yorba, proves
himself worthy of her love at last. The

tragic end of Don Roberto Yorba, after
years of eccentricity and misery, makes
a sad ending to a good story. The
beautiful, impulsive, selfish Helena
Belmont proves the exciting element of
the story.

* * *

Microscopic is the eye of the modern
reader, though general opinion holds
that nowadays he who reads runs. The
unwary author is bound to be caught
napping. Meredith Nicholson, who
prides himself on his careful accuracy,
ventures, in "The Little Brown Tug at
Kildare," to speak of robins nesting
above Timrod's grave in the cathedral
churchyard at Columbia, S. C. Now
comes the secretary of the Historical
Commission of South Carolina to deny
very vigorously that the robins could
be there. Robins, it seems, do not pre-
vail in the Palmetto State in nesting
time. He brands the author as a nature
faker. Mr. Nicholson avers in reply
that he knows a robin from a reed-bird,
and that he saw 'em with his own eyes.
Whatever the truth may be, one would
suppose that the ordinary reader of
"The Little Brown Jug" would be kepi
so busy swallowing whoppers he would
not strain at a robin or two.

IIn China the mother-in-law's posi-
tion in the family admits of no doubt;
she rules her son's wife. "A short
time ago, when in Canton, an illustra-
tion of this was forcibly brought home
to me," writes Frederick S. Isham, au-
thor of "The Lady of the Mount,"
from the Far East. "A wife was found
murdered. The husband was accused,
and would have been convicted and
had his head taken off, when—most
obviously—his mother, the mother-in-
law in the case, came forward. 'I did
it myself,' she said calmly; 'the woman
had a bad temper and answered bac'-
So I punished her.' The judge acqui
ted the son, and, in accordance to Chi
ese law, inflicted a mere nominal fi
on the mother-in-law. She and the son
left the court with a look on their faces
which seemed to say, here had «
much ado about little."

James Whitcomb Riley tells of an ir
quisitive lady who once heard him s;

lan
ck.

E
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something on how poorly paid was the
profession of literature.

"But, Mr. Riley," said she, "surely
you have no cause for complaining.
You must be a very rich man. I un-
derstand you to get a dollar a word for
all you write."

"Ye-e-es, Madam," said Riley, with
his slow drawl, "but sometimes I sit
all day and can't think of a word—not
even a dialect word."

* * *
There are but four books of adult fie

tion in Little, Brown & Co.'s fall list.
E. Phillips Oppenheim leads with one

From "Delftware"

of his fascinating tales, entitled "The
Long Arm of Mannister." Hollis
Godfrey, a writer of experience on
technical subjects, but a newcomer
to the ranks of novelists, con-
tributes "The Man Who Ended
War," an amazingly clever story of un-
usual plot and setting. Richard Bur-
ton has a story of three unprosperous
friends, a man, a waif, and a dog, en-
titled "Three of a Kind," and which
expresses much of the heart and belief
of this brilliant essayist and poet.
Anne Warner's new book, "Wanted,
\n Original Gentleman," contains one

LEADING NOVELS
STEWART EDWARD WHITE

The Riverman
fiy the author ofthe "mazed Trail"

•The Silent Places," etc.

The successor to the "The Blazed Trail." One breathes
fatter as he reads this tremendously virile story of the hazardous
Nj • "while-water" men, of strenuous struggles with
Nature sforces, of plans to achieve and ploti to ruin, and of a
•Irons man's fiahl against the machinations of a disloyal partner.

It stirs the hlood like martial music." says the Chicago
Kn,,,d-H,,ald. "Hi. most powerful novel." I New York
'tea) Fourteen illustrations in tint. $1.50.

ANTHONY HOPE

The Great Miss Driver
The most delightful novel we have had from Anthony Hope

in year. It i. a remarkable story of a remarkable girl "the
best and most unconventional heroine in recent fiction." "An-
thony Hope has at last written a novel that might almost be

b'on? $1*50 {K"C>""" ''"'"• 'f"eiS•' K™ illu.tr.-

BOOTH TARKINGTON

The Guest of Quesnay
By the author of'"Monsieur Reaucaire"

"The Gentleman from India'' etc.

Charming beyond estimate is this delicate and beautiful love-
story, with its fascinating background of Normandy inns and
forests, and its lovable and verv human characters. This is
Booth T.rkingtons ripest and most artistic story.

"The best novel of the year . . . far and away his best
story." (Xcw Vot k American I "One of his most fasci-
nating and absorbing romances." {ftoston Herald) With
frontispiece in colors and illustrations. JI 50.

WILLIAM FARQUHAR PAYSON

Barry Gordon
A great love-story and a great romance of adventure, dealing

with a young southerner who fights a grand fight against ml i- i
ited cravings and wins out. The last scene is laid in Morocco,
where the culmination of a beautiful romance takes place. "The
story livei . . . so strong, yet wirhal so sweet and tender.
i Chit ago K.totii Heiald ) Five illustrations. $1 50.

The McClure Co. Publishers
NEW YORK
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of the most entertaining novelettes she
has ever written, and many of her best
short stories.

* * *
Little, Brown & Co. have now com-

pleted their list of fall books, and it will
be found to embrace all divisions of lit-
erature, from special editions of the
favorite classics to the latest work of
the modern novelist.

Their illustrated travel books cover
five countries. "Sun and Shadow in
Spain," by jMaud Howe, author of
"Roma Beata" and "Two in Italy," de
scribes that gifted author's impression?
and experiences during many monthf
of wandering over the peninsula
Harry C. Shelley, author of "John
Harvard" and "Literary By Paths in
Old England," again writes of his
home country in a book entitled "Un-
trodden English Ways." Not the least
of Mr. Shelley's accomplishments is his
artistic photography, and the illustra-
tions for his new book are all from
photographs of his own making.

Lilian Whiting has a comprehensive
book on modern life in the French capi-
tal, called "Paris the Beautiful," and
Mary E. Waller's "Through the Gate
of the Netherlands" has been so stead-
ily in demand since its publication that
a new edition with additional illustra-
tions has been prepared for this fall.

Southern California, in our own
country, contains intensely interesting
material for the writer, and none is
more fitted to depict its charms than
George Wharton James, himself a resi-
dent of California, and author of "In
and Out of the Old Missions," "In and
Around the Grand Canyon," etc. His
book "Through Ramona's Country"
deals with the picturesque California
of Mrs. Jackson's famous novel, and
the incidents from which she construct-
ed her story.

The triumphant tour of May Rob-
son's "Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary"
company from Chicago to the Pacific
northwest and Southern California and
the Rocky mountain region has so
stimulated the demand for Anne Warn-
er's book, on which the comedy is
based, that an eleventh printing is nec-
essary. The author recently received
the following letter from an admirer of

"I have just finished, during a spell
of sickness, your delightful story of
'The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary,' and
want to tell you how much I enjoyed it.
Rest assured that it is the best work
of fiction I have read in five years
that it is of vastly more value in cre-
ating happiness in a world that so sadly
needs it. thai* all the books published
in that time, which call rpon us to
weep and suffer over the mistakes and
misdeeds of those who are utterly mis-
erable from Preface to Finis, and we
readers not in the least responsible for
any of their imagined misfortunes."

* * *
A very pleasant little book about a

very pleasant little town is "Rothen-
burg-on-the-Tauber," by Hermann
Uhde-Bernage, with illustrations by M.
Ressel. The history of Rothenburg
through the ages is an interesting
story, both for the part the town
played in the really important events of
the German Empire and for the inside
history of the little city with the quar-
rels, the amusements, the sieges and
peace-making, the prosperity and ad
versity of the burghers. There is prob-
ably no mediaeval town today, certain-
ly none in Germany, so interesting by
its picturesque preservation of old
buildings, and of the atmosphere of
past times as Rothenburg. In this book
with its attractive illustrations the
town and its people are brought to us
in a very sympathetic way.

* * *
Thomas Nelson Page has proved in

the past his delightful gift for telling a
story for children as well as for grown
people, and this year he has written a
new book for younger readers called
"Tommy Trot's Visit to Santa Claus,"
that will appeal to every small boy and
girl from Maine to San Francisco.
Tommy Trot makes a wonderful trip
to the "land of Christmas presents and
has there some out-of-door adventures
in the way of hunting polar bears and
other wild and ferocious animals that
will keep any healthy boy spell-bound
and wide-eyed in the telling. What
Tommy learned about the real meaning
of Christmas and how he carried out
his lesson is told very charmingly and
the book itself, with its full-page illus-
trations in color and its little drawings
in black-and-white, is a pretty thing to
look at as well as to read."Aunt Mary:

PURITY CHOCOLATES ARE ALWAYS FRESH, CLEAN and PU



HOLIDAY BOOKS

New Editions of Popular Books for
Boys and Girls

For Boys
By H. C. ADAMS

Charlie Lucken at School and College
By HOWARD R. GARIS

Isle of Black Fire.
By GEORGE A. H ENTY

The Brahmin's Treasure.
By GENERAL CHARLES KING

Trooper Ross, and Signal Butte.
Prom School to Battle-field.

By GEORGE MACDONALD
Ranald Bannerman's Boyhood.

By KIRK MUNROE
The Belt of Seven Totems.

By JAMES OTIS
With the Treasure Hunters

By W. CLARK RUSSELL
The Cruise of the "Pretty Polly."

By FRANK R. STOCKTON
Captain Chap.
The Young Master of Hyson Hall.

By WILLIAM O. ST^DDARD
Chumley's Post.
The Lost Gold of the Montezumas.

By JULES VERNE
An Antarctic Mystery.
In Search of the Castaways.

Illustrated. I2mo. Decorated cloth, Sl-00 per volume

Tor Girls
By AMY E. BLANCHARD

Two Girls. Girls Together.
Miss Vanity. Her Very Best.
Betty of Wye Three Pretty Maids.
An Independent Daughter.

By ROSA N. CAREY
Cousin Mona. The Old, Old Story.
My Lady Frivol. Little Miss Muffett.
Sir Godfrey's Granddaughters.
Dr. Luttrel's First Patient.

By "THE DUCHESS"
The Three Graces.

By Laura T. MEADE

Catalina.

By MRS. MOLESWORTH

Olivia. Meg Langholme.

By J. E. MUDDOCK
Maid Marion and Robin Hood.

Philippa.

By MARY STEWART CUTTING
The Heart of Lynn.

Illustrated. 12mo. Decorated cloth, $1.00 per volume

NEW EDITIONS OF
a 0

BOOKS BY UNCLE LAWRENCE

Young Folks' Whys and Wherefores
Young Young

Folks' Ideas Folks' Queries
These books are adapted from a French source, and tell in the form of a story, in language easily

underttandable to a child, about every-day scientiBc facts, manufacturing, mining, geology, ate-
Profusely illustrated. Urge 8vo. D.corated cloth. $i 00 per volume.

PIMM Mention "The Midwestern" In Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
87
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Hollis Godfrey, in his new novel,
"The Man Who Ended War," has writ-
ten a story of intense power and inter-
est. His hero, inspired by a dread pur-
pose, destroyed many battle ships by
the use of a new and mysterious inven-
tion. The scenes change from Wash-
ington to New York, London Falke-
stone in the English channel, back to
America, the wild and weird fascina-
tion of the story growing with every
chapter. An exquisite love tale is
wrought in the maze of the story. Lit-
tle, Brown & Co. $1.50.

* * *

For serious purpose and thorough
workmanship Mrs. Humphrey Ward is
always to be trusted; and in "The
Trusting of Diana Mallory" these qual-
ities are the first that impress the read-
er. Those of us who love "Lady
Rose's Daughter," and give it a high
place in our library shelves, hardly ex-
pected anything so dramatic, so full of
the intense passion of life, so radiant
with the form of love, even in a new
book. But we find in this novel some-
thing far finer and more enchanting
than even in the pages of the story of
Lady Rose's Daughter. A political
novel, with well drawn characters, in-
deed some of the most charming men
and women to be found in any fiction,
the leading of Diana Mallory, radiant,
young, lovely, like a rare flower, so ex-
quisite that all about her seem poor—
this is done with a supreme art known
alone to Mrs. Ward. One's heart is
broken, too, at the sadness of the clos-
ing pages. One remembers that Rich-
ardson when he was writing Clarissa
Harlowe, which appeared in magazine
form, was beset with hundreds of let-
ters begging him to save the heroine.
But he could not do so, and neither
could Mrs. Ward. She was forced to
the conclusion by a conscience as real
to the novelist as the characters them-
selves are. Diana's story is one to love,
to laugh and to grieve over—but still
to love. Harper Bros. $1.50.

* * *
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps writes with

her usual power in her new book,
"Though Life Us Do Part." Her hero-
ine, as usual, marries her inferior, a
man whose coarse brutality is the cause
of their separation. The most beauti-
ful thing in the book is the love and
the fidelity of the heroine's cousin, the

rector of the Episcopal church in the
village. A wonderful dog, shadowed
by a vivisector, plays an important part
in the story.

Sorrow and bitter discipline bring
things to a favorable conclusion in the
shape of a reconciliation between hus-
band and wife. Mrs. Ward's descrip-
tions are always a delight to the read-
er; and the river, the ocean, the forest,
are brought very near and made lovely
in this book. The Houghton-Mifflin
Co. $1.50.

* * *
Alice MacGowan gives us an admir-

able story of the Cumberland Moun-
tains in "Judith." We see a simple
mountain girl giving her heart to a
youth of her own kind, yet filled with
an ambition to do something toward
bettering the life conditions of his peo-
ple. Then work, successful and always
earnest, gives the story strength and
great interest. The characters are
alive and splendidly drawn. G. P. Put-
nam's Sons. $1.50.

* * *
Katherine Cecil Thurston writes a

moving tale in "The Fly on the Wheel."
It describes a clash between tempera-
ment and the actualities of life. A girl
who is full of wild and uncontrolled
impulses, of wonderful charm and clev-
erness, comes in contact with a sedate
and respectable man, who is infatuated
with her and marries her. An old
priest, Father James, becomes master
of the situation and saves from abso-
lute ruin in the climax of events. This
is a story so well written that it will
find many readers. Dodd, Mead & Co.
$1.50.

* * *
A book that is meeting with immense

and well deserved success is Maurice
Hewlett's "Half-Way House." The
darling girl in his story, so charmingly
and sympathetically drawn, would be
enough to make anyone love the book,
even were it not for the dramatic power
of the story itself. Whether or not
the author meant to raise a dozen mor-
al questions one can only guess. At
any rate, he writes with superb power
and charm in this latest of his books
and is less prone to mannerisms than
is usual with him. This novel, although
several months old, will surely find
many Christmas buyers. Charles
Scribner's Sons, $1.50.
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No More Beautiful Magazine Has
Ever Been Published

CHRISTMAS CENTURY
Beginning a Serial Novel, by the Author of

"MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH,"

MR. OPP
By ALICE HEGAN RICE

The leading figure a character worthy of Dickens

ERNEST THOMPSON SETON'S SERIAL STORY OF A FOX
Following his famous "Biography of a Grizzly"

"An Evening with the German Emperor"
Andrew Carnegie on the Tariff

Christmas Stories Christmas Articles
= = = = = COLOR = = = = =SUPERB PICTURES

On every news-stand, 35 cents Subscription J4.00 «
THE CENTURY CO., Union Square, NEW YORK I

Miss Johnston preserves the roman-
tic manner, but deals with a compara-
tively recent period, and in several in-
stances with historical characters, in
her latest story, "Lewis Rand." Rand
is the son of a tobacco-roller who lives
in Albemarle county, Virginia. He is a
vigorous, capable, ambitious, and un-
developed boy, with a passion for
knowledge. Jefferson becomes inter-
ested in him, persuades his father to al-
low him to be educated, and supplies
him with books. The boy rapidly edu-
cates himself, and soon takes rank as a
lawyer of force and ability. From law
to politics was but a step in that time
and in his case. This was in the year
1790. Fourteen years later Lewis Rand
is in love with a charming and noble
woman, a member of one of the most
distinguished families in the neighbor-
hood. Their estate, Fontenoy, and
their manner of life are charmingly de-
scribed by Miss Johnston, and her pic-
ture may be accepted as one of the
most gracious and beautiful studies of
the old regime in the South in its best

moment. That the picture is somewhat
idealized is both probable and pardon-
able. The Churchills were Federalists ;
Lewis Rand is a Republican, or, as he
would now be called, a Democrat, and
a follower of Jefferson. Ultimately,
and at the height of his influence, he
falls into the hands of Aaron Burr,
whose grandiloquent, Napoleonic
scheme for an empire in the South-
west awakes his ambition. He com-
promises himself deeply, but is saved
by the forbearance of Mr. Jefferson.
The description of the Burr trial in
Richmond is one of the notable fea-
tures of the book. From this point the
story becomes a tragedy; the irresist-
ible antagonism of two men of very
different type is described, and the
noble devotion of a woman who is loy-
al to her husband's soul even though
his position and possibly life arc in
danger, are nobly depicted. This story
marks a decided advance in Miss John-
ston's power and art. TToughton, Mif-
flin Co., $1.50



D. F. FRADETTE
Contract Agent of the Des Moines Electric Co.

Mr. Fradette comes to Des Moines to take an important position with the Des Moines Electric
Company, from Connellsville, Pa., where he held a similar position. He is a young man who has grown
up in his chosen work, and has his education along electric lines from practical experience. He has
met with signal success in his work and Des Moines is fortunate in securing one more young business
man skilled in his line and wide awake and enthusiastic in regard to our prospects as a city.

Sunset on the Marshes.
By Beth Slater Whitson in December Metropolitan
The reeds arc all a-quiver with the

light
From day's red smoldering fire. The

stagnant stream,
So late a brooding thing with shadows

dimmed,
Is suddenly transformed by gleam on

gleam
Of broken silver shot athwart its

breast,
Each baby ripple holding one pale

beam.

TRY ALL OTHERS-Then You'll Appreciate PURITY CHOCOLAT

One of the things that amuses Mrs.
Wilson Woodrow most—and she has a
very active sense of humor—is the as-
sumption on the part of "good guess-
ers" that she is the wife of Woodrow
Wilson, the president of Princeton
University, and that she has turned her
name around as a literary pleasantry 0
an evasion of direct responsibility. Mrs.
Woodrow's new story of New York s<
ciety, "The Silver Butterfly," has gone
into its third large printing with
month of publication.

ES
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PERIODICALS
For a Christmas gift, it seems to me

nothing could surpass in interest or de-
light a subscription to some journal
which will be of interest to the recipi-
ent and a constant recurring joy for
twelve months in the year. Of the
many I have in mind I mention a few.
"Country Life in America," published
by the Doubleday, Page Co., in New
York, at $3.00 per year, is one of the
most beautiful things published any-
where in the world. It is full of inter-
esting things for every member of the
family and worth ten times what it
costs in money. "The Review of Re-
views" is better than ever in its history
and for a family magazine, where some
thoughtful reading is done, cannot be
surpassed. "The Outlook," made great
by Lyman Abbott and Hamilton
Mabie, and a joy to all of its friends,
will soon have an added interest in the
articles by Theodore Roosevelt. "The
Strand Magazine," "The Metropoli-
tan," "The Woman's Home Compan-
ion," "The Ladies World," "The Delin-
eator," "Harper's Bazar" and "The
Woman Beautiful," published in Chi-
cago. Each and all would make de-
lightful Christmas gifts for the whole
family. And to readers of the middle
West, we would suggest that "The
Midwestern" would please your
friends, at only one dollar for twelve

A Christmas gift that would be ap-
preciated by the most fastidious con-
noisseur of the beautiful would be a
year's subscription to the "Journal of
American History," published in New
Haven, Conn.

This journal is two years old, and is
gotten up regardless of expense, both
editorially and in illustrations. The
history of America is at last really be-
ing put into readable shape and every
available record is being brought inta
requisition for material. Every pro-
gressive and loyal American should
take this journal and no home where
there are school children can afford to
do without it. Subscriptions sent to
The Midwestern will be forwarded.

* * *

The Christian Science Monitor was
issued on November 25th, and has cre-
ated a favorable impression wherever

Scribner's
HOLIDAY

BOOKS
A Motor Flight Thru France

By Edith Wharton
With 48 illustrations. $2,00 net; postpaid $2.20
A trip through many parts of France, not to the

larger cities, but to the smaller and out-of-the-way
towns not often visited and little known, and above
all through the country itself. With grace and light-
ness of touch. Mrs. Wharton gives an impression of
a town, a castle, a church, suggesting its charm,
its story, and its look today with inimitable skill,

Camp Fires on Desert and Lava
By Dr. W. T. Hornaday

Profusely illustrated {8 pictures in colors)
•ftl.oo net; postpaid $j.30

The exciting and interesting account of a trip.thru
unknown regions of Mexico and Arizona, hunting
and collecting.

Richard Mansfield
The Man and the Actor

By Paul Wihtach
With 48 illustrations. Svo. Sjso net; postpaid $3.85

A br i l l iant and fascinat ing account of the life and
experiences of Mansfield full of keen comment and
amusing anecdotes.

FICTION

John Fox, Jr.'i
The Trail of the Lonesome Pine

Illustrated $1.50
"Mr, Fox has written one of the most charming

stories in the world.—N. V. Times.

George W. Cable's
Kincaid's Batteries

Illustrated $1.50
A thrilling story of life and love in New Orleans

just before and during the Civil War.

F. Hopkinton Smith's
Peter

3rd Edition Illustrated S'.so
"Nobody could read this sweet, sunshiny story and

not be the better for W—Record Herald.

Kenneth Grahame'i
The Wind in the Willows

$1.5"
"Thoroughly delightful from beginning to end.

There is something of everything in the book from
broad farce to beautiful poetry."—A'. Y. Sun.

Edith Whaiton's
The Hermit and the Wild Woman

$1 S"
"A new book by Mrs. Wharton is a literary event.

In these stories she shows unimpaired all the quali-
ties her admirers appreciate."--N. Y. Sun.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S
S O N S 153 Fifth Ave.. New York
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MRS, BLANCHE C. CARTER

An exquisite and dainty volume is
called "Fancies and Dreams," from the
pen of Blanche C. Carter, and from
the Register and Leader pres.s, of Des
Moines. Mrs. Carter is one of several
Des Moines women who have contrib-
uted to the holiday literature, and her
little offering is made into a gift book
which would charm the most fastidious
tastes. The contents are four short
stories and four storiettes, and written
with individuality and of high literary
merit. All show the imaginative fac-
ulty of the writer and are a promise
of greater things to come from her pen.
That such a book should find both ar-
tist and book binder here in Des
Moines is a surprise to all who have
seen it. The Register & Leader Co.
are equipped for wnrk of the highest
order and this volume certainly com-
pares well with the gift books of east-
ern houses.

seen. The splendid new publishing
house stands at Falmouth and St. Paul
streets, Boston, and from this place the
Monitor is issued.

The project has been approved by

Mrs. Eddy and is under the manage
ment of the Christian Science Publish-
ing Society, with Archibald McLellan
as editor of all the Christian Science
publications. Alexander Dodds is the
managing editor. He is a young and
reliable newspaper man who came to
Boston especially to take charge of this
publication.

Associated with him are Thomas R.
Winans, business manager; John J.
Flynn, John J. Wright; John R. Mc-
Cutcheon, circulation n.anager; Oscar
L. Stevens, John S. Browning, George
M. Holmes, Paul S. Deland, Forrest
Price and Amos Weston.

The Monitor will issue four editions
each afternoon, three for the New Eng
land and local districts and one which
will purport to contain news of a more
general nature, and is intended for
readers in all parts of the world.

WRIGHT

The Men's
STORE

Everything a JXCan

NEW LOCATION

FLEMING BLDG

DR. B. A. STOCKDALE
Specialist Stomach, Liver and Kidney

DISEASES
also Catarrh and Nervous Debility. If you cannot

call at office,write me about your ailment.
Address . OR. B. A. STOCKDALE.
110 and 41) UticaBldK. Des Moines. Iowa
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AUPASSAN:

Real Parisian Studies
and Oriental Life

marvelously pictured in this
. First Definitive Edition
i ol

'De Maupassant's Writings
Translated by linguists of inter-
national reputation, unexpurgated.

INTRODUCTION BY

PAUL BOURQET
of the French Academy

327 Short Stories, Novels, Travels,
Drama, Comedies and Verse

SUPREME MASTER
of the SHORT STORY

THE painter Of humanity in words who, without hatred, without love, without
anger, without pity, merciless as fire, immutable as fate, holds a mirror up to life
without attempting judgment No reading could be more delightful than his quaint
delicious SHORT STORIES in which are pictured with marvelous skill the virile

novelty of country scenes, and the comedy and tragedy underlying the whirl of Parisian
life, in which love and laughter, tragedy and tears run side by side. Here are also

embraced the remarkable Romances which caused Tolstoi to hail DE MAUPASSANT
as the supreme realist and romance writer of his century. Included also are the Travels,

Dramas and Verse, all sparkling with gems of description—Meissonier-like pictures
in words.

SEVENTEEN HANDSOME DE LUXE BOOKS—ACTUAL SIZE 8 x 5 * 4 —
consisting of 5.500 pages, printed frnm a new cast of French Elzevir type — elegant and clear—on pure white
antique egg-shell finished paper, made especially for this edition. Pages have deckle edges and liberal mar-
gins. There are 30 illustrations from original drawings. The books are exquisitely bound in Blue Vellum,
De Luxe Cloth, with distinctive brown and gold title label, silk headbands and gold topi.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER—Coupon Saves 5 0 % ,
M A I L TO = D A Y

Thii set is a strictly subscription edition, $si.oo value. Heretofore
been imj>ossible to get De Maupassant's works except in limited edit
at very high prices. We have only punted a limited number at the wou-
dertully low price of $24.00.

Prompt return ol coupon will bring the bookj direct
to you On Approval, all express charges prepaid.

Keep them ten days lor examination. If unsatisfactory,
return them at our expense. It satisiaUory, they are yours
lur but a slight outlay each month.

THE WERNER COMPANY
AKRON, - - OHIO

M-Westrl2-»8



THE FURNITURE GIFT CENTER
There is nothing that makes such a satisfactory holiday gift as a piece of furniture. It

is a lasting remembrance—a serviceable, useful present that will give pleasure to any one.
W e want to interest you in our furniture from a holiday standpoint—you already know it
from a house furnishing point of view. W e take the advantage of our privilege to suggest
and await your pleasure to select.

FOR MOTHER FOR WIFE
BED ROOM CHAIR

WOSK TABLE
SEWING ROCKER

JARDINIER STAND

KITCHEN CABINET
CHINA CABINET

CENTER TABLE
DINING ROOM CHAIRS

FOR FATHER FOR HUSBAND
MORRIS CHAIR

FOOT STOOL
LEATHER ROCKER

SHAVING STAND

WARD ROBE
BOOK CASE

EASY COUCH
HIGH BACK ROCKER

FOR SISTER FOR BROTHER

MUSIC CABINET
SKIRT BOX

PIANO BENCH
DESK S£T

CARD TABLE
PIPE RACK

CELLARETTE
SMOKING CABINET

FOR "HERJ
FOR LITTLE ONES'

DRESSING TABLE
WRITING DESK

BED ROOM CHAIR
CHEVAL GLASS

CHILD'S ROCKERS
DOLL CHAIRS

BABY PLATES
BABV WALKERS

HAT SHOP

Brady & Egan

8 0 3 LOCUST ST.

ORDER WORK A SPECIALTY

INVEST WISELY

If a woman had $25 and by making
proper investment could realize $250 a
year on it, would she not be most fool-
ish to not take the opportunity pre-
sented. And yet just such a chance is
here offered. It is this : Go to Madame
Stevenson's School of Dressmaking,
take the course for $25, and in a year
save $250 by doing your own dress-
making and also sewing for others.
Mme. Stevenson has no rival as a
teacher of dressmaking from the
ground up. All of her pupils secure
good places. This is an investment
well worth while. Experience it for
yourself and see.

Everything the Very Best in the Grocery Line can |
be found at the H. S. Chase's Co.
Weil-Known Groceries Xmas Orders jjj

Take

MAIN OFFICE 516 WALNUT

MOST DELICIOUS THINGS You Ever Ate-are PURITY CHOCOLATES



"Furriers' Furs"
are better !

They are usually made up
right where the}' are sold
—giving the buyer a
chance to "get back" at
the maker, in case quali-
ties are not what they
should be. :: ::

S. B. SEFREN
IS A PRACTICAL FURRIER

510 and 512 Locust Street, "Des MCoines

"Merry, merry Christmas everywhere;
Cheerily it ringeth through the air.
Christmas bells, Christmas trees,
Christmas odors on the breeze.
Merry, merry Christmas everywhere ;
Cheerily it ringeth through the air."

Latest
MiUSIC

THE KIND
YOU SING
AND THE
O T HER
KIND

Keithley-Joy
MUSIC COMPANY

311 SEVENTH ST.

Opposite :: Younkers

"All the Music

All the Time"

Pianos at Unusual Prices

The World's Largest Music House

HEALY
announces a Clearing Sale of Pianos,
owing to the re-building of their
warerooms. Nearly one thousand fine
instruments are offered without re-
serve until all are sold.

IJ In this stock ate a number of Stein-
wav, Weber, Lyon & Healy and
Washburn instrwrterrts. Also- r+ew
and second-hand pianos of almost
all well-known makes. Prices, $120,
$140, $150. $165, $190, $200 and up-
wards. This is an opportunity that
will not occur again. Lyon & Healy
must reduce their stock at once to
facilitate Re-building.

LYON &, H EALY
34 Adams St., CHICAGO

Pianos Shipped Everywhere Freight Costs Very Little

/ HAVE TAUGHT,
TUNED, and
SOLD PIANOS

in T>es JXCoines
for forty years

You \now what this means. My
own and Factory Guarantee.

W. H. Lehman
GRAND T>EPT. STORE

First and Fourth Floors

MAKE THEM A VISIT
On Seventh street, one block south ton, and his collection is most unusual,

of Walnut, is located the Hamilton Art Among the charming things for Christ-
Gallery, a place worth visiting. No- mas are the Colonial mirrors, of which
body knows a good picture or piece of Mr. Hamilton has a fine assortment.

p
body knows a good picture or piece of
statuary better than does Mr. Hamil-

H t o a
Picture framing is made a specialty.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate it.
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HON. G. S. GILBERTSON

Manager of the late Cummins Campaign

A REMARKABLE HORSE AT ANDOVER, MASS.

Mr. George W. Chandler, of Andov-
er, Mass., has a remarkable horse
named Nell, used by him in the wood
and coal business, and this is what the
horse does. When in the morning she
is hitched to her coal cart first she
walks nearly an eighth of a mile to a
drinking fountain, without any direc-
tion or assistance, and takes all the
water she cares for, then of her own
accord she goes by another street to the
railroad depot, crosses the tracks, pass-
es up to the side track where the coal

cars are and backs up to the car from
which her cart is loaded by the man in
charge. All this is done without any
assistance or direction whatever from
any human being.

When in the morning she is har-
nessed to a carriage instead of the coal
cart she takes precisely the same action
in going to the fountain and drinking,
but then, instead of going to the rail-
road depot, she turns down the main
street to the office.—Geo. T. Angell.



JOHN BRIAR

Secretary to Governor Cummins and who goes as his private Secretary to Washington, D. C.

See the beautiful Line of

XMAS "PERFUMES,
CANDIES, COMBS,
BRUSHES,
MIRRORS, &c, at

Lawrence ......
DRUG COMPANY r
Corntr 6th and Locust Streets

Just th* things you aw looking
for, for Xmas Presents

Prescriptions a Specialty

The Turner Rest Home
Sanitarium and Mineral Spring

COLFAX, IOWA
Open :iii the year. Minrral Water Bathi, X Kay.

Eleoirlo and Hydrolharap; treatments.
w i m von BOOKLVT

L. C. S. TURNER, M D. ALICE TURNER. M. D.
Proprietors and Managers



HOUSEHOLD HELPS AND HINTS
Any person who will send us a good item which we can use will be entitled to six months' subscrip-

tion to THE MIDWESTERN, either for himself or for a friend. Send in your helpful suggestions be-
fore the tenth of each month. Only initials of contributors will be used unless directions to the con-
trary are given.—Editor.

Many people, not over-blessed with this world's goods, appear to think an India rubber
hot water bottle, necessary as it is as this season, too expensive a luxury for them to in-
dulge in. This is by no means the case. The whole secret lies in the method of filling the
bottle, if it is a good one to commence with. Never fill right full and never direct from boil-
ing kettle. Let water boil about three minutes then pour from kettle into a jug, then very
slowly fill bottle from the jug. This process allows the steam to escape, and it is the steam
which causes the bottle to burst. The writer has a bottle which has always been treated
so, now commencing its fourth season of usefulness.—G. E. Mitchell, 66 Preston Road,
Brighton, England.

SEWING ROOM SUGGESTIONS.
To mend Swiss or lace window curtains take a piece of wrapping miner larger by one-

half an inch than the place to be mended. Stitch around with the sewing machine, then
stitch across back and forth each way until the hole is almost invisible. Take the paper
away and the curtain will be neatly mended and quite as good as new .

When hemming dress skirts or sewing on braid or other binding, use silk thread on
both tensions of the machine, as cotton thread shrinks by getting damp and causes the
goods to pucker.

To keep a shirt waist in place, make a band of garter webbing the size of your waist
and finish the ends with a strong hook and eye.

For general sewing use an embroidery needle No. 9. They are much more pointed and
not so thick as an ordinary needlo, and the long eye makes them much easier and quicker to
thread.—Mrs. R. G.

SCRAPPLE.
Boil four pounds of fresh pork three hours. Take the meat out, season the water in

which it was boiled and thicken it with corn meal the consistency of thick cream. Chop
the meat rather fine and add to the mush. Cook several hours in double cooker, turn into
deep vessel and when cold, cut into slices and fry brown in deep fat of some kind.—Mrs. R. ,T.
S.. Missouri Valley, Iowa..

i Anttaepttr {

Untton I
HATS - CLOVES

for FACE and
CHAPPED HANDS

I For sale at your druggist
Prices 25 c, 50c, $1.00

MONRAD CO.

801
LOCUSTH. Jesse Miller

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
PAINTS

A beautiful line of Xmas Pictures. Also,
a choice selection of White China for
China Painters

JOHN J. KINGSTON
309 SIXTH AVE.

* ^ p n l have used Danish Cloth for my daughters' dresses a a d ^ g
cannot too highly endorse all that is said in its favor."

Half Wool

DANISH CLOTH
Retails at 15c per yard.

Just the thing for economical, serviceable school
dresses for misses and children.

Equally as adaptable for shirt-waists, suits, skirts,
kimonos, house and street druses.

The same fabric 36 inches wide is known »s

POPLAR CLOTH
Retails at 25c per yard

Full line of shades, light and dark colon. Nivy
Blue (630) has a wide selvage, is Ust and will not
crock. Black is also dyed by special process, is fut
and will not crock.

Ask y°ur retailer for these goods *\



GO TO THE flMatis Bros.
Sboe Sbtnino Iparlors

LADIES GIVEN SPECIAL
ATTENTION 520 WEST LOCUST ST.

The Des Moines
Paper Box Co.

Make a splendid line of paper boxes---
Any slyleyou may wish in Xmas Boxes

KVp See that your Xmas Candies, Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, etc., are daintily
tucked in one of these beautiful boxes. The})
will be much more appreciated.

K"r One of our splendid specialties which has
attracted a great deal of attention is a Large
Box for Ladies Hats, made of extra heavy
paste board Teith a neat handle and hinged lid.
A Xmas Gift of one of these would delight any
woman Call and see them.

THE VES JttOlNES PAPER BOX CO.
707-71 I Cherry Street

Chase Bros.

Grocery The
LADIES
CHOICe

BECAUSE

they know they can find

EVERY THING

they want in the Grocery L,ine

RIGHT HERE

and it is always

DEPENDABLE

Shrine Temple
DANCES - PARTIES - ENTERTAINMENTS

RECEPTIONS - BANQUETS
PRICES = = REASONABLE
THE FINEST DANCING FLOOR IN THE STATE

FTo. EVANS -- Either Phone 1287

From "A Book of Sweethearts

A darling book, From the BobbsMer
rill Co., is their î ift book, "A Book of
Sweethearts." The cover design, lovely
head, is by a Des Moines artist, Will
Grefe, who has several other full-page
illustrations in the volume. The dec
orations are by Will Tenkins—wild
roses and vines. The Opening rote is
si tunded thus:

"I have Known many,
1 .iked a few ;

1 .o\ ed hut one,
1 lerc's ti i v< m."

Scraps i >f pottry I nun various
sources, apropos to the subjeel ol
"Sweethearts," runs through the pages,
The illustrations, most beautiful, m
color3, are by Clarence Underwood, I'.
< fraham ( i >aies, I Larrison Fishei
i hristy and Lester Ralph.

Nothing more charming is seen
among the Christmas offerings.



EVANS-LLOYD COAL CO.
Best is the Cheapest when delivered in our Little Red Wagon in the form of

Our Selected PEERLESS BLOCK

PROMPT DELIVERYQUALITY GUARANTEED

EAST SIDE:
Telephones, Mutual 130 E.

Iowa 2130

CERTIFIED WEIGHTS

DOWN TOWN OFFICES:
527 Fleming Building

Mutual 973

WEST SIDE:
Telephone,
Mutual 1757

T
T

I

For FINE DESIGNING, ENGRA VING and
BEAUTIFUL HALF-TONE WORK, call on the

•v 125 FOURTH DES MOINES, IOWA

A
A

Register & Leader Engraving Dept. i

White Ribbon Shoes !
"THE NEW SHOE FOR WOMEN"

Every pair contains a coupon. This is re-
moved by the dealer when he sells the shoes and
preserved with others until taken up by a regu-
larly appointed White Ribboner. We then re-
deem them at five cents each in cash. No hitch
whatever. All we ask in return is the recommen-
dation and co-operation of the local society.
"Officially indorsed" by hundreds of prominent
White Ribbon stateswomen and local officers.
White Ribbon Shoes are built especially for ten-
der feet. Note the Flexible Cushion Solel With
all work performed by skilled operators and after
our "Special White Ribbon Process," we produce
not only a comfortable, dressy shoe, but one that
will give value received in wear. Made in all
styles and leathers. If your dealer does not
handle them, write us and we will see that they
are placed in your city. Sold through dealers
only with but one in each town. None genuine
without the Trade Mark on the sole!

WHITE RIBBON SHOE COMPANY
Sole Mfrs. :: :: :: Fort Dodge, Iowa

Please Mention 'The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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The Margin Between Good Laundry Work
and Just Fair Laundry Work is Great

Good laundry work requires a plant that is equipped with perfect mach-
inery, modern methods, skilled labor and an ever watchful eye for details.

"Just fair" laundry work can be distinguished at a glance, as it lacks I he
delicacy of finish and the attention to details that characterizes good Work.
This "just fair" work is done by laundries that give the "a lick and a
promise" and think details are not worth watching.

We do "good" laundry work—579 on either 'phone will bring one of our
wagons to your door.

11109-mt w. Grand AV3. M u n g e r s Laundry

To Hover Around the

Xmas Fire Place
the Fire in which is made with

GOOD - CLEAN - COAL
the Kind sold by the

Globe Coal Company
611 Grand Ave.,

is surely a Treat Better try it
this Xmas

John McNerney
DRUG :: COMPANY
Comer Sixth and Grand Avenues

are showing a line of novelty leath-
er goods—in Purses—Genuine
Alligator Bags—Bill Books—all
styles—that charm all who see
them. We also have a full line of
Candies— Perfumes — Toilet Sets,
etc., that make beautiful gifts for
Xmas. COME AND SEE THEM

JOHN McNERNEY
DRUG COMPANY

Jls it is such a Problem to
just what to give the Men

and {Qoys for a

XMAS PRESENT
We suggest that you come and see our line of

Ties, Shirts, Hats, &c
JUST THE THINGS YOU W A NT

Kimball Hat Co.
317 FIFTH STREET

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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CHRISTMAS HINTS

What to Give Your Wife:
Watch,
Ring,
Furs,
Rugs,
Muff,
Jardiniere,
Necklace,
Portieres,
Brooch,
Silk skirts.
Automobile,
Flowers,
Lorgnette,
Bric-a-brac,
Silver purse,
( )il paintings,
I landkerchief,
(iold chain.
Umbrella,
Teweled belt.
Locket,
Manicure set,
Gloves,
Cut-glass,
Hose,
Clock.
Lace,
llracelet.
Perfume.
Books,
Money.

What to (iive Your Husband :
Suspenders.

Beautiful hair ornaments appeal to
all women, and never was there such
a variety to choose from. The tiar-i
effect is the most popular among th:
younger set, in these days of Grecian
coiffures ; and to the older woman, a
narrow barrette or a pretty fancy comu
will be very welcome.

* * *
The small girl of the household, with

a fondness for making delicious fudge,
will soon be flying around with flushed
cheeks and smeared fingers. The hap-
py heart and the sunshine blended into
her "sweets" are going to make them
just the right flavor tor everybody—
while the bit of holly and jolly note
accompanying them will seem to add
to their toothsomeness.

The Keeley Institute
( Incorporated)

706 Fourth Si., DES MOINES, IOWA

Home of the only Keeley Institute in Iowa

Liquor, Drug and Tobacco
Addictions and Neurasthenia
Cured.

The only place in the state of lo*a where the gen-
uine Keeley remedies and treatment are oiven. Send
for new illustrated booklet. All correspondence
strictly confidential. Local and Long Distance
Phones Iowa 997. Mutual 997. 706 W. Fourth St.
P. 0. D. 483. Des Moines Iowa.

[f ten or twenty dollars are to be put
into a gift, nothing can take the place
of an ostrich plume, especially with the
woman who possesses a knack of trim-
ming her own hats. No window in the
shopping district is more attractive, if
the number of its admirers is taken in-
to consideration, than the one display-
ing the gorgeous "willow" plumes.
Wistful eyes are ever seen gazing long-
ingly at them.

* * *
Stockings, be they of silk or gauzy

lisle, always make acceptable Christ-
mas gifts for women. Some of the
stores are now displaying the "hole
proof" variety, which have become so
popular among the sterner sex through
a shrewd advertiser's methods of an-
nouncing his specialty.

* * ' *
An extra pair of suede shoes, low or

high, would be welcomed by any wo-
man, for it seems that no two pairs i)i
these beautiful conceptions of the boot
maker's art are quite of the same sham1



I FLOWERS AS
I CHRISTMAS GIFTS

You can send no more acceptable present than a bouquet of
our beautiful hot house flowers. We also have the very finest
grade of Holly, Mistletoe, Evergreens, Garland and Xmas
Wreaths. Violets, American Beauties, Carnations, Roses, Lilies.
Poinsettias, Narcissus.

store will be open every evening for the week
y before Christmas.

IOWA SEED COMPANY
613-615 LOCUST ST.

THE BEAUTIFUL BIG CLOCK
ON CORNER OF SIXTH AND LOCUST STREETS

U J ILL TELL YOU that when its hands point to 8:00 o'clock A. M., the doors of its owners—jewelry store

on same corner—are thrown open, and every one invited to come in and see the most glorious array

of XMAS GIFTS one would care to see—all high-class dependable goods—the kind that make you friends.

A beautiful selection of CUT GLASS, hand painted CHINA, exquisite things in SILVERWARE, and a fine line

of all kinds of JEWELRY. One need go no farther for gifts to suit the most fastidious.

LARGE STOCK OF WATCHES AND DIAMONDS
"THE BIG CLOCK STORE" FRANK S C H L A M P P & CO. Cor. 6th and Locust Sts.

'Finest equipment in city for all kinds of Jewelry and Watch Repairing. Both Phones

Millinery
The Place of Exclusive Styles

Our own as well
as imported ones

703 locust st. Susie Bradley

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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THE CENTROPOL1S

In Collax, Iowa. Popular hotel for those seeking rest and the famous Colfax mineral
water. Also convenient tor transients

Dame Grundy whispers "books,
candy, and flowers" to Prince Charm-
ing everywhere. What a fie'd in which
to display his individual!ly! Yet, how
often he makes a botch ot it, as he
rushes madly about the dav before
Christmas. Although what to give
the "sweetest girl in the world" has
been uppenno-t in rhe thoughts for
weeks, he usually en<i> up by buying

what some unscrupulous salesperson
recommends; but had he "sounded"
the little lady just a least bit, he would
soon have learned that she despised
history, and that a holiday edition of
her favorite poet, or an enormous
bunch of violets would have meant
worlds in his favor. But,—was there
ever a man who knew how to shop at
Christmas-time?

11III
;:
/

O

M
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Hang Up Your Christmas Stocking
But be sure

that it's a

SEAMLESS SHAPED KNIT STOCKING

No SEAMS

PERFECT FIT

Guaranteed as to material and
workmanship by the trade murk
"Winona" Mills, stamped on toe
of every pair.

No KNOTS

BEST MADK

Remember! None Genuine unless so stamped.
Xmas Orders Promptly Filled.

Order now thru

A. L. KRUSEN, City Salesman
606 Youngerman Bldg. Mutual Telephone 431

Des Moines, Iowa



THE MIDWESTERN FOR 1909

In this issue appears the first installment of an important series of articles,
giving the history of Iowa during the Civil War. These papers will be written
by L. F. Andrews, who gathers much of his material from his own memory,
having come to the state some years previous to the war. These articles promise
to have a wide interest, not for Iowans alone, but to readers everywhere.

* * *

A Home-Building Department is beginning in this issue and will be made
a prominent feature for the next six months. This will have a great value to
both men and women containing suggestions calculated to aid the home build-
er, and to encourage the building and owning of one's own home. Contribu-
tions suitable for this department will be welcomed.

* * *

Our series of articles relative to bur Public Utilities has attracted great in-
terest locally and in other cities and states. They show that Des Moines is es-
pecially well cared for along these lines,and are a first class advertisement for
the city. They will be continued during the coming year, and any questions or
comments pertaining to the department will be received with pleasure.

* • •

Our Household Helps and Hints Department is meeting with approval.
Send in your suggestions which will be helpful to some other home-maker. The
department will be enjoyed and improved during the coming year.

* * *

Very soon a Free Lance Department will be opened, which will contain ar-
ticles for which we are not responsible, on topics of live interest and calculated
to provoke discussion. Articles should be brief and to the point.

* * *

We are also promised travel articles by a Des Moines traveler. These with
our regular established features cannot fail to make The Midwestern more val-
uable and attractive than it has ever been.

* * *

We wish to appeal to you, dear reader, to let us have your subscription, so
tliat your name may be entered in our books. A great many persons buy the
magazine each month, and we would fee1 it a favor to have them for regular
subscribers. Do not think that we are atemporary institution. We are here to

stay. We are here to help the city and incidentally to help you. Will you not
in turn extend us the glad hand? Begin the New Year with a subscription to
The Midwestern. You will not regret it.

* * *

To those who have so royally supported the magazine for more than two
years, we extend our deepest gratitude. May the New Year be kind to you!

THE EDITOR.



r Established 1888

Des Moines Musical
f Music Department of \
V Des Moines College )

FACULTY
LORAN DAVID OSBORN, Ph. D., President MARO LOOMIS BARTLETT, Mus. Doc., Director

Piano
FRANK OL1N THOMPSON LILLIAN B. STETSON

SYLVIA M GARRISON GEORGIA M. WALKER

Voice
MARO LOOMb BARTLETT FREDERICA GERHARDT-DOWNING

SYLVIA M. GARRISON GEORGIA M. WALKER

Theory, Harmony and Composition
MARO LOOMIS BARTLETT FRANK OLIN THOMPSON

Musical History
FRANK OLIN THOMPSON

An established Musical Institution, complete in all departments, main-
taining highest ethical standards, and offering a course of study as thorough
as that of the best Eastern Colleges.

Pupils graduating from our College are competent, in every particular,
to enter upon a professional career.

Our Children's Department is a feature of the institution. Children
are taught the elements of music in accordance with the best methods.

Courses in Notation, Elementary and Advanced Harmony, Theory,
Composition and Musical History.

Artistic Studios, furnished with Grand Pianos.
Lectures on Music, and Reci'als, tree to students.
Opportunity for frequent appearance in public.
Pupils may begin at any time.
Tuition as low as may be had anywhere for first-class instruction.
Post Graduate course.
Upon completion of the new College Buildings, now in process of con-

struction, the Music Department will have a building set apart for its ex-
clusive use, which will bring together all the departments of the College.

Send for catalog.

Des Moines Musical College
823 West Walnut Street

DES MOINES, IOWA

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It
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}(eep Yourself Qeao
We

take an internal as well as an external bath
daily and if you follow this simple instruc-
tion each day will find yourself a whole lot
better off at the close of 1909. Use all you
want of the city water. It wont hurt you
for it is free from all impurities and is found
by expert examiners to be as healthful as
any water in the world.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



HOUSEHOLD HELPS AND HINTS
Any person who will send us a good item which we can use will be entitled to six month s subscrip-

tion to THE MIDWESTERN, either for himself or for a friend. Send in your helpful suggestions be-
fore the tenth of each month. Only initials of contributors will be used unless directions to the con-
trary are given. — Editor.

Scrapple.—Boil four pounds of fresh pork three hours. Take the meat out, season
the water in which it was boiled and thicken it with corn meal the consistency of thick
cream. Chop the meat rather fine and add to the mush. Cook several hours in double
cooker, turn into deep vessel, and when cold, cut into slices and fry brown in deep fat
of some kind.—Mrs. R. J. S., Missouri Valley, Iowa.

Cherry-Apple Jelly.—Adding a handful of leaves from your cherry tree to your apple
jelly while boiling, lifting them out when jelly is done, will give a delicious flavor of
cherries. A rose geranium leaf used in same way in apple jelly gives flavor of roses —
Mrs. S. S. M., Akron, Ohio.

TO SERVE JUICE IN BERRY PIES.
Do you love a juicy pie? If so, let me tell you how to have one, and not lose a drop

of juice by running over. Tear a strip from old muslin, two inches wide. Dip it and
wring it out of cold water. Paste this strip about the edge of the pie. It will stick to
the crust and to the pan. Lap it over well at the end. When pie is well baked, take it
out and before cold, tear off the muslin strip very carefully. I have tried many methods
of preserving juice and this is the only perfectly effective one.—Mrs. C. T. J., Guthrie,
Oklahoma.

TO CLEAN TAN SHOES.
After a great deal of worry with my tan shoes I found that a piece of lemon used

freely on the surface of the leather readily removes all the dirt. After cleaning let
them dry, when apply the usual polish for shining purposes.—Mrs. C. E. N., Port Worth,
Texas.

EASILY MADE BEATEN BISCUIT.
Make up the dough according to any good recipe. When made up, instead of beat-

ing it or running it through a machine, run it through an ordinary food chopper about
six times. Use the medium cutter. After this treatment the dough will be found to
be blistered as nicely as if it had been beaten or run through a machine. The biscuit
when cooked can not be told from those produced by any other method.—M. S. B.,
Jackson, Mich.

RECIPE FOR NUT ROAST.
One cupful of chopped walnuts, one cupful of bread crumbs (whole wheat bread),

one egg, one cupful of milk, one-half teaspoonful of salt. Mix and put in a small pan;
cover and bake in a moderate oven one-half hour; serve with the following milk or
cream sauce:

Two cupfuls of milk, one tablespoonful of butter, one tablespoonful of flour, pepper
and salt. Boil till thick.

This nut roast may be served hot or cold.
Croquettes may be made of the same mixture and fried, but I prefer the roast.—A.

L., Guthrie, Oklahoma.

CHICKEN A LA CREME.
Three ounces of chopped cooked chicken, three ounces of chopped cooked ham, four

chopped canned mushrooms, seasoning of salt, pepper and cayenne, one-half teaspoonful
of chopped parsley, one gill of whipping cream and some green salad.

Whip up the cream stiffly, then add the chicken, ham, mushrooms, parsley, and sea-
sonings. Mix well together, pile in the center of a dainty dish and garnish with a bor-
der of salad. Sprinkle a little chopped parsley over the top.—Mrs. C. E. N., Columbus,
Ohio.

SOME HANDY KITCHEN HELPS.
If one-half cup of cream or the same amount of butter is added to panca^ hatter

you will not need to grease the griddle. It saves time and the house is not filled With
smoke.

When making molasses cookies stir them up at night and leave until morning. They
will roll much nicer and take less flour than when baked at once.

When frying eggs, sprinkle a very little flour in the grease; it will keep them from
spattering and they will fry a nice brown.

If oranges are dropped into hot water and left for a few minutes, it will be less
difficult to peel them, and the rinds can be cut in fancy shapes when they are to De
used for decorative purposes.

Parsley when kept in a fruit jar tightly covered will keep fresh a week or more.—
R. R. G.



DESERTING THE EASTERN FARMS

AN APPROPRIATE TEXT
It was the custom in a minister's fam-

ily to have each member repeat a verse
from the Bible at the beginning of every
meal. One day the five-year-old son had
been naughty, and was put at a little table
by himself by way of punishment. When
it came time for his verse he said solemn-
ly, "Thou hast prepared a table before
me in the presence of mine enemies."

A BOAST GONE WRONG
First Man (proudly): There was a

time, sir, when I rode in my own car-
riage.

Second Man: When your mother
pushed it, I presume.

HOW TO SUCCEED
There was a fellow in our town,

And he was far from wise;
He tried to run a store one time

And didn't advertise.
No profits came his way at all,

His store soon failed, instead,
Then he went out and blamed the town;

He said that it was dead.
• * *

A moral's here for those who think ;
It's this: Invest in printer's ink.

A PASSING FLAME
There was an old Miss of Antrim,
Who looked for the leak with a glim.

Alack and alas!
The cause was the gas

We will now sing the fifty-fourth hymn
—Ralph A. Lyon.

DESERTING THE EASTERN FARMS
People have speculated for years about

the causes which led farmers and their
children to desert their homes in the
eastern states. Renewed interest in thia
question has been aroused by recent pub-
lications of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. One consequence is that a
convention has been called, to meet next
October in the city of Syracuse, N. Y.,
for considering this subject.

Some of the reasons ascribed for this
abandonment of eastern farms are, that
the low-priced and fertile lands of the
west give better returns than the east
yields, for the capital and labor required
in farming; that the value of land in
the west is rising, while in the east it
has been shrinking for years; that farm-
ing in the east no longer pays expenses,
while tax rates have increased and are
still rising, so that one cannot afford to

own farm lands under existing condi-
tions, if he must depend on the income
from them to cover expenses and taxes;
that life on the farm is dreary, and lacks
that stimulation which comes of frequent
meeting with other people, and leads to
mental activity and development; and
that the long hours and severe labor
needed to wrest a living from the fields
exhaust body and brain, so that even if
such stimulus were present its benefits
would be lost.

A considerable part of the ills men-
tioned have been ascribed to the lack of
good roads, and consequent loneliness
of farm life. This view seems to be
justified by the facts; and other ills at-
tending farming are due to the bad con-
dition of those roads over which most
farm products must be hauled by animals
at present.

How great this evil is, may be judged
by the fact that in all the United States,
in the year 1904, the only year for which
such statistics have been collected, figures
showing the mileage and condition of our
wagon roads indicate that only 7.1 per
cent of that mileage was classed as im-
proved. In the older, more densely
peopled and wealthier Atlantic States,
only 7.79 per cent of their mileage of
public highways was called improved, in
that year. At the same time, in the
New England States and in the State
of New York, where more abandoned
farms may be found than in other states
only 10.89 per cent of the road mileage
is improved.

Many inquiries have brought, from
widely separated parts of the country,
information which seems to clearly show
that proper improvement of rural high-
ways immediately adds from $5 to $15
per acre to the value of adjacent farm
lands. This is because this improve-
ment saves time required for hauling the
crops to market. For illustration, in
Wisconsin the average annual saving
through this means is equal to $78 for
each average farm bordering on the im-
proved roads.

Here we have from a simple and gen-
erally applicable means a result that may
be measured, and its extent expressed in
dollars and cents. However powerful
other causes may be, in this case none
of them appears so to be measurable.
Perhaps no other is so powerful a fac-
tor as bad roads have been in causing
the desertion of our farms.—(rood
Roads Magazine.



EDITORIAL
A GLORIOUS DAY

Sunday, December 20, 1908, was one
of the most glorious mid-winter days
ever seen in Iowa. The sun was shin-
ing all day long. It came up in a gold-
en sky and set with flying banners of
purple and crimson. The air was
crisp and clear, with just a hint of frost
in it. In sheltered places, birds were
frolicking and many a red squirrel
came out along the branches to hunt an
acorn or a nut. Up and down the
streets people were taking leisurely
walks, enjoying the glory of the day,
and many a long automobile drive was
taken about the suburbs. Our old-time
winters seem to have left Iowa for
good and all. And nobody seems to.
miss them, not even the "oldest inhabi-
tant." For who would not wish for a
whole winter of days just like Sunday,
December 20th?

WHAT IS CHARITY
The vaguest notions of this familiar

term fill human brains. I'll venture
that few people could really explain
what they think charity is in reality.
What has impressed me just recently
is the fact of the many demands made
upon one at this time of year, to donate
for charity. One of the most appealing
of these demands is the asking for
money with which to furnish Christ-
mas dinners to the poor. I remember
once taking a well rilled basket to a
poor family one Christmas eve. Upon
my return home, my father asked me
if they seemed grateful. I replied that
they seemed glad to get it, whereupon
my father said, "That's it—glad to get
it—all seem that, but gratitude is a dif-
ferent thing." To fill one's stomach to
bursting once or twice a year, is that
true charity or true kindness? If the
hunger of the body were typical of a
corresponding soul hunger which was
reached by the kindness of the donor of
the physical food, then let us often give
to the poor to eat. But it seems to me,
that if I were of the habitual poor, I
could only have my hunger appeased
when I had learned how to feed myself

by the labor of my own hand. I much
doubt the real value of a big dinner
once a year for those who never learn
the habits of thrift and industry by
which they may buy their own Christ-
mas dinners.

DESERVING OF PITY
Occasionally a woman who has had

some bitter experience with other wom-
en is heard to say, "I just hate wom-
en !" It does really seem that there are
no such contemptible creatures as the
daughters of Eve—contemptible be-
cause capable of such little and nasty
things toward each other. In some one
of Mrs. Phelps-Ward's novels, a queen
sends for the lovely young daughter of
a priest, upon whom her lord's eye has
sometime rested with favor. The love-
ly child comes timidly into her pres-
ence. With a smile the royal hand is
extended her, draws the girl near, then
—more like a snake than a human crea-
ture, the queen leans forward as if to
kiss her guest. Instead, however, she
bites her forearm so that the blood
spurts forth.

Many a modern woman is just this
wicked.

Doubtless few women belong to
clubs who have not witnessed things
which impressed upon them the truth
of the theory of total depravity,
at least for their own sex. But even
the smallest and meanest among them
all is far more deserving of pity than of
hatred or contempt. As Omar Khayyam
says so well, "I myself am heaven and
hell," and each soul mus stand or fall
upon her own merits. Such treatment
as one gives will be given back in
triple measure. Let us pity those who
hurt themselves by trying to injure
others.

THE TRUE MARRIAGE
Ibsen's great play, "A Doll's House,"

was seen in Des Moines recently, and
the child-wife exquisitely portrayed by
the great actress Nazimova. The won-
derful lesson that cohabitation alone
does not make the true marriage was
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duly impressed upon the audience.
There are doubtless in real life many
such couples as those in the play,
where the husband regards his wife as
merely a female instead of a woman,
and where the woman submits to the
man through pure ignorance, following
time-honored custom. When the full
realization of the truth' dawns upon
Nora, that without true marriage she
had lived with her husband eight years
and had borne him three children, she
shudderingly exclaims, "O, I could tear
myself in pieces!"

How does society—how does the
church regard such situations—know-
ing full well that there are scores of
them? What ails the world is the fact
that the majority of the people in it are
brought into this mortal existence
without the benefit of true marriage.
The remedy lies in education and in
living up to standards set by truth.

THE COLONIAL HOUSE
At the present time in this country,

practically every executed design, be
it country house or factory, can be
traced back to a recognized precedent.
This may be English half-timber, or
Italian, or the style of some other coun-
try, according as the tastes of the archi-
tect or owner may incline, yet at the
same time the designers of today are
treating every problem which they are
called upon to solve in a somewhat dif-
ferent manner from that which the
originators of the styles used.

This is in part due to the change in

conditions and in part to the change in
what, for lack of a better term, may be
called the sentiment of the time, so
that the work done today is as different
from its prototypes as was Renaissance
from Roman architecture. Of course
there are degrees in this difference,
some men being content to copy as
closely as they may, while others try
to handle each problem in a way which
shall include something better than the
old. Therefore, when a building is
spoken of as being in a particular style,
it is not meant that it is in all details
part of that style, but merely that the
precedent belonged to it.

Of the many styles now being used
for country houses in America, prob-
ably the most popular, and certainly
the only native one, is what is known
as "Colonial." The title in its general-
ly accepted sense is a misnomer, for
under this head are usually included all
copies of, and derivations from, the
country houses built prior to about the
year 1840; and from the time when we
first began to build houses with anj
attempt at architectural design, to that
year, there were a considerable num-
ber of distinctly different styles em-
ployed, and that this is generally rec-
ognized is apparent from the ordinary
use of such terms as "Southern Colon-
ial" and "Dutch Colonial." The title
is equally false from a historical point
of view, as it is hardly necessary to
point out that in 1840 we had for sixty
years ceased to be colonies.

— Carolyn 3&. Ogilvie.

ED.LWINGSTON&CO.
DES MOINES.IOVA.

Junius Brutus
A cigar for particular men—a SATISFY-
ING cigar is the "JUNIUS BRUTUS"
cigar. Elegant, long, imported filler-
clean, sweet and healthful--a cigar that
returns you in delightful comfort far
more than its cost to you. & & &



A WORD OF APPRECIATION
On December Sixteenth, Nineteen Hundred and Eight, at a regular meet

ing of the Executive Committee of the Des Moines Commercial club, the fol-
lowing resolution was proposed by Hon. Jerry B. Sullivan and seconded by D.
E. Givens :

RESOLVED: That the Commercial Club appreciates the splendid service the Midwestern Mag-
azine and its publishers have rendered to the Commercial Interests of CJes Moines in the publication of
many timely articles an J the lars;e number of Des Moines illustrations calculated to set forth the indus-
trial, residential and educational advantages of the city, the wide circulation these have been given and
take this ooportunity to extend to the publishers their thanks for their co-operation in the work of up-
building the city and to vvish them a well deserved and continued success.

This resolution passed unanimously. For all of which we are most grate
lnl to our good friends, Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Givens, who have given us con
stant encouragement in our efforts to make The Magazine representative o
our city's best interests, also to all of our friends on this executive board who
so kindly voted for the resolution.

i
We feel gratified that our efforts are appreciated, and such kind appreci

tion gives us incentive to do even more in the future and to do our work joy
fully. Each month the magazine advertises Des Moines all over this count
and in foreign lands as well. We have subscribers in every state in the Un
ion. Often we send for special orders, thousands of books to some one city

or state. And thus the good work is accomplished for Des Moines and
Iowa, which has been the aim of al! good "boosters" for several years
In this, our New Year's number, we hope for a continuance of the beautiful
spirit of helpfulness shown to us by our friends and thank you all for the en
couragement shown in many ways during our two years of existence. Help
us to do more for Des Moines in the coming year, and in doing this you will
help yourselves. Here's a happy and prosperous New Year to both friends
and strangers.

MIDWESTERN MAGAZINE.



A FISH PARTY 11

GIBSON FRENCH HALL - Gibson Bldg., Des Moines

Superb floor for dancing. Choice for receptions and the like.

Decorations by "Lundhall" Liebbe, Nourse & Rasmussen, Architects.

A "FISH" PARTY

A guessing contest based on the fol-
lowing questions relating to fishes never
fails to prove highly entertaining, espe-
cially if there be among the guests any
who have lately participated in a fishing
expedition:

1. What fish is found in every band?
2. What fish is served with meats?
3. What fish is worn by officers in

the army?
4- What fish is a household pet?
5. What fish forms a resting place for

birds'
6. What fish accompanies the hunter"
7. What fish represents the earth?
8. What fish is not on this p l a n e t ?
<•)• What fish is found among royalty ?

10. What fish guides the ships?
11. What fish was once used as a mili-

tary weapon ?
12. What fish is a man's solace?
13- What fish is a destroyer of ships?1

M- What fish is a good sailor?

fish is a carpenter's tool?
16. What fish is prominent in winter

sports ?
17. What fish is immortal?

SOLUTION.

1, Drum ; 2, Jelly ; 3, Sword ; 4, Cat; 5,
Perch ; 6, Hound ; 7, Globe ; 8, Moon ; 9,
King; 10, Pilot; 11, Pike; 12, Pipe; 13,
Torpedo; 14, Skipper; 15, Saw; 16,
Skate; 17, Sole.—A. D. T.,' Chicago, 111.

Between 3,000 and 4 000 trees are set
out each year uncW the direction of
the Massachusetts State Highway Com-
mission. The planting this year is be-
ing done in the western part of the
state, where no moths have u yet been
discovered. The policy of tree plant-
ing adopted by the commission is due
to the belief that the trees by shading
the roads save them greatly, besides
making them more comfortable for
travelers



DIRECTORY OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS IN DES MOIN

None but Registered Osteopaths will appear in this 'Department *

DRS. CALDWELL & RIDGEWAY 301-304 Flynn Blk. Both Phones Office Hours 9-11 and U

DR. P. B. GROW Cor. S. W. Ninth and Park Ave. Both Phones

DRS. J. A. and JENNIE A. STILL 729 East Locust St. Both Phones

I
DR. EVA SNIDER WALKER 1112 Eleventh St. Both Phones

Dyspepsla-Billiousness-Rheumatism
Constipation i-er and Kidneys.

A jug full on trial will
convince you.
A full descriptive Booklet
mailed on application.
A 5- ],,(r f[ill by ex - $1
g a l l o n J U 6 l u " press for* 1
We pay 50c for the jug
when returned. Address

COLFAX BOTTLING WORKS

The Turner Rest Home
Sanitarium and flineral Spring

COLFAX,IOWA
Open all the year. Mineral Water Baths. X-Ray

Electric and Hytlrotherapy treatments.
WRITE KOH BOOKLET

L. C. S. TURNER. M. D. ALICE TURNER. M. D.
Proprietors and Managers

INVEST WISELY
If a woman had $25 and by making

proper investment could realize $250 a
year on it, would she not be most foolish
to not take the opportunity presented?
And yet just such a chance is here of-
fered. It is this: Go to Madame Stev-
enson's School of Dressmaking, take the
course for $25, and in a year save $250
by doing your own dressmaking and also
sewing for others. Mme. Stevenson has
no rival as a teacher of dressmaking from
the ground up All of her pupils secure
good places. This is an investment well
worth while. Kxperienceit for yourself
and see.

BEAUTIFUL LEGEND
There is a legend illustrating the

blessedness of performing our duty at
whatever cost to our own inclination. A
beautiful vision of our Savior had ap-
peared to a monk, and in silent bliss he
was gazing upon it. The hour arrived
in which it was his duty to feed the
poor of the convent. He lingered not
in his cell to enjoy the vision, but left
to perform his humble duty. When he
returned he again saw the blessed vision,
and heard these words: "Hadst thou
staid, I should have left thee."

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Green-Wheeler Shoes
'NONE BETTER"

TRADE MARK

<J Lithe, easy walking and perfect, wdl-balanced
poise o( the body are absolutely essential to that
graceful and lady-like carriage which every
woman strives to possess, and tlie acquisition of
which is utterly impossible without shoes prop-
erly built. Every pair of our 300 novelties and
conservatives are so constructed as to produce
this result. Consult your dealer The 'Green
Wheel" on the sole of every pa'r signifies a
shoe built for a lady!

Green-Wheeler Shoe Co.
Sole Makers rOHT DODGE. IOWA

Walnut Street, Showing Block between Fourth and Fifth Streets

Pleate Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Electric
Power

Figure th* difference betweenthe amount ofpower
delivered and the amount your machines actually
use. The difference is what motor drive saves.
All the power you buy goes direct to the mach-
ines. Every hour you are turning shafting you
are losing money. You are turning shafting that
tahes power and gives you no return. Individual
drive is the only drive as it cuts out usually as
high as 25 per cent of your power which is being
wasted. We can cite an instance here in Des
Moires where the total load on the engine -was
95 H. P. and 3O H. P. was line loss. This 3O H.
P. "was being wasted for 1O hours per day every
day in the year, -whether they had one machine
or all their machines running. Perhaps your
conditions are the same. Why not let experts
mahe tests, it will cost you nothing and may
result in us saving you money.

Des Moines
Electric Co.

5th and Mulberry Streets

Phones-. Iowa 596 Mutual 1326 Main

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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boy 's picture on our cover
is of the three year old son of
Mr. and Jtilrs. 6. <5. DUer-
edit ft. 3£e is Cdwin ((rj. Offler-
edith, (junior. DKatj the prom-
ise of success and happiness fore-
shadowed in this strong and Seau-
iifuf chifd face be reaped in fu-
ture years for both the boy and
for yon, dear reader and friend.
J^tfjoy for you in the year 1909.



BENJAMIN F. CARROLL

Iowa's Newly Elected Governor



THE MIDWESTERN
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MRS. B. F. CARROLL
The congratulations of the women of Iowa are due to Mrs. Carroll in her position as the first lady in

the state. Mrs. Carroll is a beautiful woman with a beautiful spirit of cheer and goodwill
toward all whom she meets and will fill her place with credit.

A

A SELECT PARTY
Nathaniel Hawthorne

Man of Fancy made an entertain- by those acquainted only with terrestrial
ment at one of his castles in the air, and

ivited a selecl number of distinguished
•rsona^cs to favor him with their pres-

ence. The mansion, though less splend-
id than many that have been situated in
the same region, was nevertheless of a
magnificence such as is seldom witnessed

architecture. Its strong foundation and
massive walls were quarried out of a
ledge of heavy and sombre clouds which
had hung brooding over the earth, ap-
parently as dense and ponderous as its
own granite, throughout a whole aut-
umnal day. Perceiving that the general
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effect was gloomy—so that the airy cas-
tle looked like a feudal fortress, or a
monastry of the Middle Ages, or a state
prison of our own times, rather than the
home of pleasure and repose which he in-
tended it to be—the owner, regardless of
expense, resolved to gild the exterior
from top to bottom. Fortunately, there
was just then a flood of evening sun-
shine in the air. This being gathered
up and poured abundantly upon the roof
and walls, iiubued them with a solemn
cheerfulness, while the cupolas and pin-
nacles were made to glitter with the
purest gold, and all the hundred win-
dows gleamed with a glad light, as if
the edifice itself were rejoicing in its
heart.

And now, if the people of the lower
world chanced to be looking upward
out of the turmoil of their petty perplex-
ities, they probably mistook the castle in
the air for a heap of sunset clouds, to
which the magic of light and shade had
imparted the aspect of a fantastically con-
structed mansion. To such beholders it
was unreal, because they lacked the im-
aginative faith. Had they been worthy
to pass its portal, they could have recog-
nized the truth, that dominions which the
spirit conquers for itself among unreali-
ties become a thousand times more real
than the earth whereon they stamp their
feet, saying, "This is solid and substan-
tial ; this may be called a fact."

At the appointed hour, the host stood
in his great saloon to receive the com-
pany. It was a vast and noble room, the
vaulted ceiling of which was supported
by double rows of gigantic pillars that
had been hewn entire out of masses of
variegated clouds. So brilliantly were
they polished, and so exquisitely wrought
by the sculptor's skill, as to resemble
the finest specimens of emerald, por-
phyry, opal, and chrysolite, thus produc-
ing a delicate richness of effect which
their immense size rendered not incom-
patible with grandeur. To each of these
pillars a meteor was suspended. Thou-
stands of these ethereal lusters are contin-
ually wandering about the firmament
burning out to waste, yet capable of im-
parting a useful radiance to any person
who has the art of converting them to
domestic purposes. As managed in the
saloon, they are far more economical than
ordinary lamplight. Such, however, was
the intensity of their blaze that it had
been found expedient to cover each

meteor with a globe of evening mist
thereby muffling the too potent glow and
soothing it into a mild and comfortable
splendor. It was like the brilliancy of a
powerful yet chastened imagination—a
light seemed to hide whatever was un-
worthy to be noticed and give effect to
every beautiful and noble attribute. The
guests, therefore, as they advanced up
the center of the saloon, appeared to bet-
ter advantage than ever before in their
lives.

The first that entered with old-fash-
ioned punctuality, was a venerable figure
in the costume of bygone days, with his
white hair flowing over his shoulders and
a reverend beard upon his breast. He
leaned upon a staff, the tremulous stroke
of which, as he set it carefully upon the
floor, re-echoed through the saloon at
every footstep. Recognizing at once this
celebrated personage, whom it had cost
him a great deal of trouble and research
to discover, the host advanced nearly
three-fourths of the distance down be-
tween the pillars to meet and welcome
him.

"Venerable Sir," said the Man of
Fancy, bending to the floor, "the honor
of this visit would never be forgotten
were my term of existence to be as hap-
pily prolonged as yours."

The old gentleman received this com-
pliment with gracious condescension. He
then thrust up his spectacles over his
forehead and appeared to take a critical
survey of the saloon.

"Never within my recollection," ob-
served he, "have I entered a more spac-
ious and noble hall. But are you sure
that it is built of solid materials and that
the structure will be permanent?"

"O, never fear, my venerable friend,"
replied the host. "In reference to a life-
time like your own, it is true my castle
may well be called a temporary edifice.
But it will endure long enough to answer
all the purposes for which it was erect-
ed."

But we forget that the reader has not
yet made the acquaintance of the guest.
It was no other than that universally ac-
credited character so constantly referred
to in all seasons of intense cold or heat;
he that remembers the hot Sunday and
the cold Friday; the witness of a past
age whose negative reminiscences find
their way into every newspaper, _ yet
whose antiquated and dusky abode is so
overshadowed by accumulated years and
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crowded back by modern edifices that
none but the Man of Fancy could have
discovered it; it was, in short, the twin
brother of Time, and great-grandsire of
mankind, and hand-and-glove associate of
all forgotten men and things—the Oldest
Inhabitant. The host would willingly
have drawn him into conversation, but
succeeded only in eliciting a few remarks
as to the oppressive atmosphere of this
present summer evening compared with
one which the guest had experienced
about fourscore years ago. The old gen-
tleman, in fact, was a good deal overcome
by his journey among the clouds, which,
to a frame so earth-incrusted by long
continuance in a lower region, was un-
avoidably more fatiguing than the young-
er spirits. He was therefore conducted
to an easy-chair, well cushioned and
stuffed with vaporous softness, and left
to take a little repose.

The Man of Fancy now discerned an-
other guest, who stood so quietly in the
shadow of the pillar that he might have
been easily overlooked.

"My dear sir," exclaimed the host,
grasping him warmly by the hand, "al-
low me to greet you as the hero of the
evening. Pray do not take it as an empty
compliment; for, if there were not an-
other guest in my castle, it would be en-
tirely pervaded by your presence."

"I thank you," answered the unpre-
tending stranger; "but, though you hap-
pened to overlook me, I have not just ar-
rived. I came very early ; and, with your
permission, shall remain after the rest of
the company have retired."

And who does the reader imagine was
this unobtrusive guest? It was the fa-
mous performer of acknowledged impos-
sibilities—a character of superhuman ca-
pacity and virtue, and, if his enemies are
to be credited, of no less remarkable
weaknesses and defects. With a gener-
osity with which he alone sets us an ex-
ample, we will merely glance at his no-
bler attributes. He it is, then, who pre-
fers the interests of others to his own
and a humble station to an exalted one.
Careless of fashion, custom, the opinions
of men, and the influence of the press, he
assimilates his life to the standards of
ideal rectitude, and thus proves himself
the one independent citizen of our free
country. In point of ability, many peo-
ple declare him to be the only mathma-
tician capable of squaring the circle; the
only mechanic acquainted with perpetual

motion; the only scientific philosopher
who can compel water to run up hill; the
only writer of the age whose genius is
equal to the production of an epic poem;
and, finally, so various are his accom-
plishments, the only professor of gym-
nastics who has succeeded in jumping
down his own throat. With all these
talents, however, he is so far from being
considered a member of good society,
that it is the severest censure of any fash-
ionable assemblage to affirm that this
remarkable individual was present. Pub-
lic orators, lecturers, and theatrical per-
formers particularly eschew his company.
For especial reasons, we are not at lib-
erty to disclose his name, and shall men-
tion only one other trait—a most singu-
lar phenomenon in natural philosophy—
that, when he happens to cast his eyes
upon a looking-glass, he beholds nobody
reflected there.

Several other guests now made their
appearance; and among them, chattering
with immense volubility, a brisk little
gentleman of universal vogue in private
society, and not unknown in the public
journals under the title of Monsieur On-
Dit. The name would seem to indicate a
Frenchman; but, whatever be his coun-
try, he is thoroughly versed in all the
languages of the day, and can express
himself quite as much to the purpose in
English, as in any other tongue. No
sooner were the ceremonies of salutation
over than this talkative little person put
his mouth to his host's ear and whispered
three secrets of state, an important piece
of commercial intelligence, and a rich
item of fashionable scandal. He then as-
sured the Man of Fancy that he would
not fail to circulate in the society of the
lower world a minute description of this
magnificent castle in the air and of the
festivities at which he had the honor to
be a guest. So saying, Monsieur On-
Dit made his bow and hurried from one
to another in the company, with all of
whom he seemed to be acquainted and
to posses some topic of interest or amuse-
ment for every individual. Coming at
last to the Oldest Inhabitant, who was
slumbering comfortably in the easy-chair,
he applied his mouth to that venerable
ear.

"What do you say?" cried the old gen-
tleman, starting from his nap and putting
up his hand to serve the purpose of an
car trumpet.
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Monsieur On-Dit bent forward again
and repeated his communication.

"Never within my memory," exclaimed
the Oldest Inhabitant, lifting his hands in
astonishment, "has so remarkable an in-
cident been heard of."

Now came in the Clerk of the Weather,
who had been invited out of deference to
his official station, although the host was
well aware that his conversation was
likely to contribute but little to the gen-
eral enjoyment. He soon, indeed, got
into a corner with his acquaintance of
long ago, the Oldest Inhabitant, and be-
gan to compare notes with him in refer-
ence to the great storms, gales of wind,
and other atmospherical facts that had
occurred during a century past. It re-
joiced the Man of Fancy that his vener-
able and much respected guest had met
with so congenial an associate. Entreat-
ing them both to make themselves per-
fectly at home, he now turned to receive
the Wandering Jew. This personage,
however, had latterly grown so common,
by mingling in all sorts of society and
appearing at the beck and call of every
entertainer, that he could hardly be called
a proper guest in a very exclusive circle.
Besides, being covered with dust from
his continual wanderings along the high-
ways of the world, he reallv looked out
of place in a dress party; so that the host
felt relieved of an incommodity when the
restless individual in question, after a
brief stay, took his departure on a ram-
ble toward Oregon.

The portal was now thronged by a
crowd of shadowy people with whom the
Man of Fancy had been acquainted in his
visionary youth. He had invited them
hither for the sake of observing how
they would compare, whether advantag-
eously or otherwise, with the real charac-
ters to whom his maturer life had intro-
duced him. They were beings of crude
imagination, such as glide before a young
man's eyes and pretend to be actual in-
habitants of the earth ; the wise and witty
with whom he would hold intercourse;
the generous and heroic friends whose
devotion would be requited with his own ;
the beautiful dream-woman who would
become the help-mate of his human toils
and sorrows and at once the source and
partaker of his happiness. Alas! it is
not good for the full-grown man to look
closely at these old acquaintances, but
rather to reverence them at a distance
through the medium of years that have

gathered duskily between. There was
something laughably untrue in their pom-
pous stride and exaggerated sentiment;
they were neither human nor tolerable
likenesses of humanity, but fantastic
maskers, rendering heroism and nature
alike ridiculous by the grave absurdity of
their pretensions to such attributes; and
as for the peerless dream-lady, hehold!
there advanced up the saloon, with a
movement like a jointed doll, a sort of
wax figure of an angel, a creature as
cold as moonshine, an artifice in petti-
coats, with an intellect of pretty phrases
and only the semblance of a heart, yet
in all these particulars the true type of
a young man's imaginary mistress.
Hardly could the host's punctilious
courtesy restrain a smile as he paid his
respects to this unreality and met the
sentimental glance with which the
Dream sought to remind him of their
former love passage.

"No, no, fair lady," murmured he be-
twixt sighing and smiling; "my taste is
changed; I have learned to love what
Nature makes better than my own cre-
ations in the guise of womanhood."

"Ah, false one," shrieked the dream-
lady, pretending to faint, but dissolving
into thin air, out of which came the de-
plorable murmur of her voice, "your in-
constancy has annihilated me."

"So be it," said the cruel Man of
Fancy to himself; "and a good riddance,
too."

Together with these shadows, and from
the same region, there came an uninvited
multitude of shapes which at any time
during his life had tormented the Man
of Fancy in his moods of moribund mel-
ancholv or had haunted him in the delir-
ium of fever. The walls of his castle
in the air were not dense enough to keep
them out, nor would the strongest of
earthly architecture have availed to their
exclusion. Here were those forms of
dim terror which had beset him at the
entrance of life, waging warfare with
his hopes; here were strange uglinesses
of earlier date, such as haunt children in
the nightime. He was particularly start-
led by the vision of a deformed old
lurking in the garret of his native home
black woman whom he had imagined
and who, when he was an infant, had
once come to his bedside and grinned at
him in the crisis of scarlet-fever. This
same black shadow, with others almost as
hideous, now glided among the pillars of
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the magnificent saloon, grinning recog-
nition, until the man shuddered anew at
the forgotten terrors of his childhood. It
amused him however, to observe the
black woman, with the mischievous cap-
rice peculiar to such beings, steal up to
the chair of the Oldest Inhabitant and
peep into his half-dreamy mind.

"Never within my memory," muttered
that venerable personage, aghast, "did I
see such a face."

Almost immediately afterthe unrealities
just described, arrived a number of guests
whom incredulous readers may be in-
clined to rank equally among creatures of
imagination; the most noteworthy were
an incorruptible Patriot; a Scholar with-
out pedantry; a Priest without worldly
ambition; and a Beautiful Woman with-
out coquetry; a Married Pair whose life
had never been disturbed by incongruity
of feeling; a Reformer untrammeled by
his theory; and a Poet who felt not jeal-
ousy toward other votaries of the lyre.
In truth, however, the host was not one
of the cynics who consider these patterns
of excellence, without the fatal flaw,
such rarities in the world; and he had
invited them to his select party chiefly
out of deference to the judgment of so-
ciety, which pronounces them almost im-
possible to be met with.

"In my younger days," observed the
Oldest Inhabitant, "such characters might
be seen at the corner of every street."

Be that as it might, these specimens of
perfection proved to be not half so enter-
taining companions as people with the
ordinary allowance of faults.

But now appeared a straneer, whom
the host had no sooner recognized, than
with an abundance of courtesv unlav-
ished on any otb<T. he hastened down the
whole length of the saloon in order to
pay him emphatic honor. Yet he was a
voung man of poor attire, with no in-
signia of rank or acknowledged eminence,
nor anything to distinguish him among
the crowd except a high, white forehead,
beneath which a pair of deep-set eyes
were glowing with warm lieht. It was
such a light however as never illumin-
ates the earth save when a great heart
burns as the household fire of a grand
intellect. And who was he? Who but
the Master of Genius for whom our
country is looking anxiously into the mist
of Time, as destined to fill the great mis-
sion of creating an American Literature,
hewing it, as it were, out of the un-

wrought granite of our intellectual quar-
ries ? From him, whether moulded in
the form of an epic poem or assuming a
guise altogether new as the spirit itself
may determine, we are to receive our first
great original work, which shall do all
that remains to be achieved for our glory
among the nations. How this child of a
mighty destiny had been discovered by
the Man of Fancy it is of little conse-
quence to mention. Suffice it that he
dwells as yet unhonored among men, un-
recognized by those who have known
him from his cradle; the noble counte-
nance which should be distinguished by a
halo diffused around it passes daily amid
the throng of people toiling and troubl-
ing themselves about the trifles of a
moment, and none may pay reverence to
the worker of immortality. Nor does it
matter much to him, in his triumph over
all the ages, though a generation or two
of his own times shall do themselves the
wrong to disregard him.

By this time Monsieur On-Dit had
caught up the stranger's name and des-
tiny and was busily whispering the intel-
ligence among the other guests..

"Pshaw!" said one. "There can never
be an American Genius."

"Pish!" cried another. "We have al-
ready as good poets as any in the world.
For my part I desire to see no better."

And the Oldest Inhabitant, when it
was proposed to introduce him to the
Master Genius, begged to be excused,
observing that a man who had been
honored with the acquaintance of Dwight
and Freneau, and Joel Barlow, might be
allowed a little austerity of taste.

The saloon was now fast filling up by
the arrival of remarkable characters,
among whom were noticed Daw Tones,
the distinguished nautical personage,
and a rude carelessly dressed, h'atrum-
scarum sort of elderlv fellow, known by
the nickname of Old Harrv. The letter,
however, after being shown to a dress-
ing-room, reappeared with his gray hair
nicely combed, his clothes brushed, a
clean dickev on his neck, and alton-eth^r
so changed in aspect as to merit the
more respectful appellation of Venerable
Henrv. Toel Doe and Richard Roe came
arm in arm, accompanied by a Man of
Straw, a fictitious indorser, and several
persons who had no •oxistance except ns
voters in closely contested elections. The
celebrated Seatsfield who now entered,
was at first supposed to belong to the
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same brotherhood, until he made it ap-
parent that he was a real man of flesh
and blood and had his earthly domicile
in Germany. Among the latest comers,
as might be expected, arrived a guest
from the far future.

"Do you know him? Do you know
him?" whispered Monsieur On-Dit, who
seemed to be acquainted with every-
body. "He is the representative of Pos-
terity,—the man of an age to come."

"And how came he here?" asked a
figure who was evidently the prototype
of the fashion-plate in a magazine, and
might be taken to represent the vanities
of the passing moment. "The fellow in-
fringes upon our rights coming before
his time."

"But you forget where we are," an-
swered the Man of Fancy, who over-
heard the remark. "The lower earth, it
is true, will be forbidden ground to him
for many long years hence; but a castle
in the air is a sort of no-man's-land,
where Posterity may make an acquaint-
ance with us on equal terms."

No sooner was his identity known
than a throng of guests gathered about.
Posterity, all expressing the most gen-
erous interest in his welfare, and many
boasting of the sacrifices they had made,
or were willing to make in his behalf.
Some, with as much secrecy as possible
desired his judgment upon certain
copies of verses or great manuscripts
rolls of prose; others accosted him with
the familiarity of old friends, taking it
for granted that he was perfectly cog-
nizant of their names and characters.
At length, finding himself thus beset,
Posterity was quite put beside his pati-
ence.

"Gentlemen, my good friends," cried
he, breaking loose from a misty poet who
strove to hold him by the button, "I
pray you to attend to your own business,
and leave me to take care of mine! I
expect to owe you nothing, unless it be
certain national debts, and other encum-
brances and impediments, physical and
moral, which I shall find it troublesome
enough to remove from my path. As
to your verses, pray read them to your
contemporaries. Your names are as
strange to me as your faces; and even
were it otherwise,—let me whisper you
a secret,—the cold, icy memory which
one generation may retain of another is
but a poor recompense to barter life for.
Yet, if your heart is set upon being

known to me, the surest, the only method
is, to live truly and wisely for your own
age, whereby, if the native force be in
you, you may likewise live for posterity."

"It is nonsence," murmured the Old-
est Inhabitant, who, as a man of the
past, felt jealous that all notice should
be withdrawn from himself to be lavished
on the future, "sheer nonsense, to waste
so much thought on what only is to be."

To divert the minds of his guests,
who were considerably abashed by this
little incident, the Man of Fancy led
them through several apartments of the
Castle, recieving their complements on
the taste and varied magnificance that
were displayed in each. One of these
rooms was filled with moonlight, which
did not enter through the window, but
was the aggregate of all the moonlight
that is scattered around the earth on a
summer night while no eyes are awake
to enjoy its beauty. Airy sprites had
gathered it up, wherever they found it
gleaming on the broad bosom of a lake,
or silvering the meanders of a stream,
or glimmering among the wind-stirred
boughs of a wood, and had garnered it
in this one spacious hall. Along the walls,
illuminated by the mild intensity of the
moonshine, stood a multitude of ideal
statues, the original conception of the
great works of ancient or modern art,
which the sculptors did but imperfectly
suceed in putting into marble; for it is
not to be supposed that the pure idea of
an immortal creation ceases to exist;
it is only necessary to know where they
are deposited to obtain possession of
them. In the alcoves of another vast
apartment was arranged a splendid
library, the volumes of which were in-
estimable, because they consisted, not of
actual performances, but of the works
which the authors only planned, without
ever finding the happy season to achieve
them. To take familiar instances, here
were the untold tales of Chaucer's Can-
terbury Pilgrims; the unwritten cantos
the Fairy Queen; the conclusion of
Coleridge's Christabel; and the whole of
Dryden's projected epic on the subject
of King Arthur. The shelves were crowd-
ed ; for it would not be too much to
affirm that every author has imagined
and shaped out in his thoughts more and
far better works than those which actual-
ly proceeded from his pen. And here like-
wise, were the unrealized conceptions of
youthful poets who died in the strength
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of their own genius before the world
had caught one inspired murmur from
their lips.

When the peculiarities of the library
and the statue-gallery were explained to
the Oldest Inhabitant, he appeared in-
finitely perplexed, and exclaimed with
more energy than usual, that he had
never heard of such a thing within his
memory, and, moreover, did not under-
stand how it could be

"But my brain, I think," said the old
gentleman, "Is getting not so clear as it
used to be. You young folks, I suppose
can see your way through these strange
matters. For my part I give it up."

"And so do I," muttered tfhe Old
Harry. "It is enough to puzzle the—
Ahem!"

Making as little reply as possible to
these observations, the Man of Fancy
preceded the company to another noble
saloon, the pillars of which were solid
golden sunbeams taken out of the sky
in the first hour in the morning. Thus,
as they retained all their living lustre,
the room was filled with the most cheer-
ful radiance imaginable, yet not too
dazzling to be borne with comfort and
delight. The windows were beautifully
adorned with curtains made of the many
colored clouds of sunrise, all imbued
with virgin light, and hanging in mag-
nificent festoons from the ceiling to the
floor. Moreover, there were fragments
of rainbows scattered through the room;
so that the guests, astonished at one
another, reciprocally saw their heads
made glorious by the seven primary
hues; or, if thev chose,—as who would
not?—they could grasp a rainbow in
the air and convert it into their own ap-
parel and adornment. But the morning
light and scattered rainbows were only
a type and symbol of the real wonders
of the apartment. By an influence akin
to magic, yet perfectly natural, whatever
means and opportunities of joy are ne-
glected in the lower world had been
carefully gathered up and deposited in
the saloon of the morninrr sunshine. As
may well be supposed, therefore, there
was material enough to supply, not mere-
ly a joyous evening, but also a Irmnv
lifetime, to more than as many people
as that spacious apartment could contain.
The company seemed to renew thcrir
youth; while that pattern and proverb-
ial standard of innocence; the Child
Unborn, frolicked to and fro amonsr

them, communicating his own unwrin-
kled gayety to all who had the good for-
tune to witness his gambols.

"My honored friends," said the Man
of Fancy, after they had enjoyed them-
selves awhile, "I am now to request your
presence in the banqueting hall where a
slight collation is awaiting you."

"Ah, well said!" ejaculated a cadaver-
ous figure, who had been invited for no
other reason than that he was pretty
constantly in the habit of dining with
Duke Humphrey. "I was beginning to
wonder whether a castle in the air were
provided with a kitchen."

It was curious, in truth, to see how
instantaneously the guests were diverted
from their high moral enjoyments which
they had been tasting with so much ap-
parent zest by a suggestion of the more
solid as well as liquid delights of the
festive board. Triey thronged eagerly in
the rear of the host, who now ushered
them into a lofty and extensive hall,
from end to end of which was arrange!
a table, glittering all over with innumer-
able dishes and drinking-vessels of gold.
It is an uncertain point whether these
rich articles of plate were made for the
occasion out of molten sunbeams, or re-
covered from the wrecks of Spanish gal-
leons that had lain for ages at the bot-
tom of the sea. The upper end of the
table was overshadowed by a c^nonv, be-
neath which was placed a chair of elab-
orate magnificance, which the host him-
self declined to occupv, and besouarht his
guests to assign it to the worthiest among
them. As suitable homage to his incal-
cuable antiquity and eminent distinction,
the oost of honor was at first tendered
to the Oldest Inhabitant. He, however,
eschewed it, and requested the favor of
a bowl of gruel at a side table, where he
could refresh himself with a quiet nap.
There was some little hesitation as to
the next candidate until Posterity took
the Master Genius of our country by
the hand and led him to the chair of
state beneath the princely canopy. When
once they beheld him in his true place,
the comnnnv acknowledged the justice
of the selection by a long thunder-roll of
vehement applause.

Then there was served up a banquet,
combining, if not all the delicacies of the
season, yet 1̂1 the rarieties which careful
purveyors had met with in the flesh, fish,
and vegetable markets of the land of No-
where. The bill of fare being unfortun-
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ately lost, we can only mention a phoenix,
roasted in its own flames, cold potted
birds of paradise, ice-creams from the
Milky-Way, and whip syllabubs and
flummery from the Paradise of Fools,
whereof therewasav_ry great consump-
tion. As for the drinkables, the temper-
ance people contented themselves with
water as usual; but it was the water of
the Fountain of Youth; the ladies sipped
Nepenthe; the lovelorn, the careworn and
the sorrow-stricken were supplied with
brimming goblets of Lethe; and it was
shrewdly conjectured that a certain vase
of gold, from which only the more dis-
tinguished guests were invited to partake,
contained nectar that had been mellow-
ing ever since the days of classical myth-
ology. The clotih being removed, the
company, as usual, grew eloquent over
their liquor and delivered themselves
of brilliant speeches,—the task of report-
ing which we assign to the more ade-
quate ability of Counsellor Gill, whose
indispensable co-operation the Man of
Fancy had taken the precaution to se-
cure.

When the festivity of the banquet was
at its most ethereal point, the Clerk of
the Weather was observed to steal from
the table and thrust his head between the
purple and golden curtains of one of the
windows. "My fellow-guests," he remark-
ed aloud, after carefully noting the signs
of the night, "I advise such of you as
live at a distance to be going as soon as
possible; for a thunder-storm is certainly
at hand."

"Mercy on me!" cried mother Carey,
who had left her brood of chickens and
come hither in gossamer drapery,-with

pink silk stockings. "How shall I ever
get home ?"

All was now hasty departure and con-
fusion, with but little superfluous leave
taking. The Oldest Inhabitant, however,
true to the rule of those long past days'
in which his courtesy had been studied,
paused on the threshold of the meteor-
lighted hall to expres., his vast satisfac-
tion at the entertainment.

"Never, within my memory," observed
the gracious old gentleman, "has it been
my good fortune to spend a pleasanter
evening or in more select society."

The wind here took his breath away,
whirled his three-cornered hat into in-
finite space, and drowned what further
compliments it had been his purpose to
bestow. Many of the company had be-
spoken will-o'-the-wisps to convey
them home; and the host, in his general
beneficience, had engaged the Man in
the Moon, with an immense horn-lan-
tern, to be the guide of such desolate
spinsters as could do no better for them-
selves. But a blast of the rising tempest
blew out all their lights in the twinlikng
of an eye. How, in the darkness that
ensued, the guests contrived to get back
to earth, or whether the greater part of
them contrived to get back at all, or are
wandering among the clouds, mists, and
puffs of tempestuous winds bruised by
the beams and rafters of the overthrown
castle in the air, and deluded by all sorts
of unrealities, are points that concern
themselves much more than the writer
or the public. People should think of
these matters before they trust them-
selves on a pleasure-party into the realm
of Nowhere.
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A magdalene now brings her crown
Of burnished sold and reddened brown
Tear, oil and box of myrrh,
'lo serve, annoint and bless the year
Waiting- for Winter's cross and bier;
F.arth's shroud and sepulcher.

—Emilv Householder.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE IN ENGLAND
Frederick Dixon of London, England

T
HE Emperor Napoleon, in one of

the most sardonic phrases im-
puted to him, once declared that
"God was on the side of the big
battalions." With a truer sense

of divine proportion, Douglas claimed
that "with God one was a majority."
Even on its own plane the Napoleonic
epigram is absurd, as his own ideal sol-
dier, Frederick of Prussia, proved at
Rossbach and Luethen. The truth of
Douglas's statement, on the other hand,
has been tested in all the renturies which
had elapsed since Jesus of Nazareth had
said, "Heaven and earth shall pass away,
but my words shall not pass away."

The disciples of the Greek and Roman
philosophers took elaborate precautions
to preserve for posterity the utterances of
their teachers, who had for an audience
the educated population of the Mediter-
ranean basin. The Syrian carpenter

wandering through the villages of an ob-
scure province of the empire of the Cae-
sars, speaking, in the accents of a dying
tongue, to the shepherds and fisherman
of a despised and conquered people, by
the lake shore, where the winds blew as
they listed, and on the hillsides, where
the fields were white for the harvest,
never feared that his words would be lost
because he knew that they were the ex-
pression of eternal Truth.

The voice of the Christian Science
Church today is an echo however "faint
and far," of the words of Jesus. It is
answering, however, insufficiently, the
question of Palgrave:

"Ah, sense bound heart and blind
Is naught but what we see ?

Can time undo what once was
Can we not follow thee?"

true?
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And it is doing: this by means of what
so deep a thinker as Principal Lindsay
has described as a "superb faith," which
when analyzed must be reduced to an
unqualified acceptance of the promise of
Jesus. "He that believeth in me, the
works that I do shall he do also."

The power of a church founded on
such a basis rests not on numbers, but on
demonstration. Numbers may easily
amount to a church built on the sands of
mere human opinion as to Truth : demon-
stration is the evidence that the founda-
tions of the church are sunk in the rock
which is the Truth. Jesus himself al-
luded to this in one of the best known of
all his sayings: "I say also unto thee,
that thnu art Peter (petros, a fragment
of rock), and upon this rock (petra. rock
itself), I will build my church;" that is
to say, you have a perception of what
Truth is, but upon Truth itself I will
build my church.

The Christian Science movement in
England, as elsewhere, is the attempt to
work out the gospel preached bv Jesus,
two thousand years ago, in a way made
practical to the life of the twentieth cen-
tury through the study of the Christian
Science text-book, Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures, by Mrs.
Eddy. That superficial observers should
have been unable to see that there was
anything in Christian Science to appeal
to the English people is not surprising;
for it is as certain as anything can he
that the success of the movement was
never, for a moment, anticipated by the
thinkers. One of the most astute and in-
veterate of Mrs. Eddy's opponents, in
the country, declared not very long since,
in a moment of confidence, that she had
succeeded in the impossible; and inter-
preted this by explaining that she had
written a book which no sane publisher
would have accepted, with the result that
she had achieved a record circulation, and
hnd instituted a form of service calculated
to drive away congregations, with the re-
sult that while other churches were
emptying those of her own denomination
were crowded. Whatever may be thought
of the speaker's premises, how true his
conclusions were anyone who cares to
may prove for himself. On the worst
winter nights, on the most perfect sum-
mer evenings, the Christian Science
churches are crowded with congregations
who can have no greater attraction of-

First Church of Christ,'Scientist,
London, England

fered to them than the Sunday and
Wednesday services.

There is nothing, perhaps, which strikes
the stranger at these services so much
as the large proportion of young men
attending them. The vicar of a great
church in the midlands declared, not
long ago, that the Christian Science
movement was getting this which
his own church was losing. Tt
was not a hurried verdict given
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after a chance visit, it was a sober and
deliberate judgment given after a some-
what prolonged and regular attendance.
For an explanation of this you need only
attend the Wednesday meetings, and you
will hear from the lips of those concerned
the cause of the phenomenon. It is that
they ha,ve found Science and Health to be
indeed ihe Key to the Scriptures. In the
old days, the Bible had been to them a sort
of "cribV to the Greek Testament, per-
mitted because it could not well be with-
held, or the source of certain passages,
like the Commandments, which they had
learned, to use a phrase of Omar's trans-
lator, willy-nilly, by heart. They had
suffered, as generations of schoolboys
have suffered over Homer, for want of
someone to show them that there was
something more to be got out of Greek
poetry than a torment of "philological
verbiage." Keats, who it has been said
was a Greek, born without a knowledge
of Greek, learned all he knew of Homer
from reading Chapman ; then, he writes:

"Then felt I like some watcher of the
skies,

When a new planet swims into his
ken;

Or like stout Cortez when with eagle
eyes

He stored at the Pacific—and all his
men

Looked at each other with wild surmise
Silent upon a peak in Darien."

How many young, or for that matter
old, Christian Scientists have felt like
Keats, when they read Science and
Health for the first time? It has taught
them that the ninety-first psalm was a
true psalm of life, and the Sermon on
the Mount, so far from being as a certain
religious leader once said, impracticable
the incarnation of divine practice. It
has taught them that health and happi-
ness are the result of clean living, which
in turn is the product of clean thinking;
"blessed," said Jesus, "are the pure in
heart; for thev shall see God." It is
likely enough that most young men turn
their thoughts to religion when they are
sick, but few remember it when they are
well, and fewer still think of it in connec-
tion with their amusements. There is,
indeed, a general element in their thought
which may be expressed in the doggeral
lines:

"The devil was sick, the devil a monk
would be,

The devil was well, the devil a monk
was he."

The Christian Scientist, however, car-
ries it into his work and play alike; and
he finds in effect that, just as he can do
more work and do it better, so he can
play a better game, and play it more un-
selfishly. Some years ago one of two
small boys who were watching a tennis
match through a chink in a paling ex-
plained to his friend that "the one in
white was a Christian Scientist, and be-
lieved he could lick everyone." The
Christian Scientist at play no more thinks
he can "lick" everyone than the Christian
Scientist at work thinks he is better than
everyone. The Christian Scientist work-
er is fully conscious of one thing, and that
is that he is himself much better than he
used to be. The reading of Science and
Health, in a beautiful phrase of Mr. Vos-
burgh's, has shown him something of the
tnnsfiguration on the mountain top, and
he is at least struggling to hold to it in the
experience of the valley. So the Chris-
tian Scientist in the playing fields does
not imagine that Christian Science is go-
ing to enable him to win everything, but
he knows that he is being enabled to do
the very best that is in him. Now to do
the best that is in him he has got to begin
to conquer fear, anxiety, idleness, sen-
suality, all the things that go toward
spelling failure, and sickness, and sin;
and so he begins to run his race on the
lines of Paul's great simile taken from
the Isthmian games, "forgetting those
things which are behind, and reaching
forth unto those things which are before,
I press toward the mark for the prize of
the high calling of God in Christ
Jesus."

To anyone who is conversant with the
place sport occupies in English life, the
significance of these facts will be appar-
ent. There are two kinds of books, and
two only, said a great London bookseller,
the other day, the sale of which seems
perennial, they are those on sport and
those on the country. The young men
have found a religion which, in their
opinion, not only enables them to live
better and purer lives, but which can be
carried practically every day into their
work and play. "Mens sana in corpore
sano" ran the Latin proverb, and made
a. man's mental grip dependent on his
physical health. "Corpus sanum in mente
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sana," the Christian Science emendation
would run, for as a man "-thinkcth in his
heart, so is he." "Even in this world,
therefore," as Mrs. Eddy writes on page
267 of Science and Health, "let thy gar-
ments be always white."

It is perhaps, an extension of this ar-
gument that has given Christian Science
so tight a grip on the army. There has
been a strong religious tendency in it,
and the great Duke once declared that the
officers of the engineers were all "mad,
married or Methodists." Christian
Science has invaded the engineers today,
and not only the engineers, the entire
army. It began, in quite the early days,
at the Staff College, at Camberley, where
the brain of the army is made. Two of
the earlier converts became in time read-
ers in two of the London churches, while
a third fought through the Boer war, and
was the hero of an escape of the redoubt-
able DeWet. A fourth was engaged in
the Somali expedition, and made a won-
derful recovery from a severe injury,
thanks to the knowledge of Christian
Science hi' had gained in England. From

the Staff College Christian Science found
its way into the other branches of the
service, and so successfully that there
is today a society at Aldershot, the chief
military station in the country.

The progress in the senior service has
been naturally less rapid. Sailors are
commonly at sea, and have less opportun-
ity for pursuing the study of the subject.
Some little progress, however, has been
made in the marines, much of whose time
is spent ashore; whilst in the little town
of High Wycombe, situated in the midst
of that Buckingham country, connected
with the names of Burke, of Waller, and
of Beaconsfield, there is a society whose
reader is a sailor who has commanded
the fleets of England all over the world.
The growth of Christian Science in Eng
land, however, as elsewhere in the world,
has been the result of patient effort to
overcome disease and sin; and in Eng-
land, as elsewhere, the strength of the
movement lies not in one direction or
another, but in the fact that it has ap-
pealed to all sorts and conditions of men.

Tt is recorded of Jesus, in the Gospel of
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St. Mark, that "the common people heard
him gladly." Now the phrase, "Common
people" or multitude," by which the
Greek word "ochlos" is translated, is
used, throughout the New Testament, in
contradistinction to the phrase "the
Jews." It is not meant to apply, as is
frequently supposed, solely to the prole-
tariate, it includes the great body of the
nation, in the Hebrew oligarchy, as op-
posed to the mere governing faction. It
was the "common people" in this sense
from whom the Scottish Covenanters and
the Pilgrim Fathers were drawn; it is
"the common people," in this sense who
have welcomed every effort of social and
ethical reform; and it is the "common
people" in this great, broad, splendid
sense to whom the Christian Science in
England is appealing today. The Eng-
lish oligarchy is, of course, a thing of the
past. The Tory cabals and Whig juntos
have vanished way into the ewigkeit. We
are all socialists now, Lord Salisbury
once said, "The common people" are
fettered by class distinctions, their char-
acteristic is reverence. Reverence is not
things religious. It can be ex-
cited by anything that appeals to
man's respect. The very agnostic may
become conscious of it as he gazes at the
grey towers of some northern cathedral
"catching in their square masses the last
rays of the sunset." The English peo-
ple with their glorious history, their an-
cient and splendid literature, their mir-
acles of art scattered all over the country
by the mediaeval builders are impreg-
nated with it. To experience it a boy
need not have been to Winchester, or sat
in that Oxford library, where
Duns Scotus and Alquinas once
labored. Many a village church,
and many a farm house the grange
tery. It is the unconscious sense of rev-
erence thus fostered, innate even in those
to whom the Bible is little more than a
name, which Christian Science has lifted
into a purer atmosphere, and chastened
with a true sense of obedience.

The greatness of England, Queen Vic-
toria was fond of saying, had been built
up on the Bible. Those who have been
able to see the power of the Bible only
in the mistakes men have made in respect
of it have cavilled at this, but it contains
an essential truth. It would be
altogether impossible to overesti-

mate the influence of the Bible
on English thought, it has been,
certainly for twelve centuries, the
dominating force of the life and literature
of the country. The mutterings of ration-
alism, which first became dangerously
audible in the eighteenth century, and
which were perhaps at their loudest in
the nineteenth, in the day of Darwin,
Huxley, and Spencer, when, in the words
of the Bishop of Winchester "the leaders
of the great historic church parties were
for the most part strenuously opposed to
the movements of intellectual change in
science, criticism, and philosophy,"
threatened for a time to eclipse the Bible
in popular estimation no less than that
of scholars. It was then that "Science
and Health" came to the help of the Eng-
lish people, giving them a spiritual, no
less than a practical and intellectual grasp
on the book which seemed slipping away
from them. This is not the moment,
however great the temptation, to
attempt to show the effect of Mrs.
Eddy's exegesis on the study of the
Bible, that attempt would take an article
to itself. Carlyle threw a flood of mean-
ing into a single sentence when he said of
Dr. Johnson, that he worshipped at St.
Clement Danes, in the era of Voltaire;
and it must suffice to say here, that in a
moment fraught with far greater conse-
quences to Christianity than the day of
the Encyclopaedists, the teaching of
Science and Health raised uo in England
an earnest and intelligent body of people
convinced of the truth of Mrs. Eddy's
words, in the Christian Science Journal
of May, 1906, "The Bible is our sea-
beaten rock. It guides the fisherman. It
stands the storm. It engages the atten-
tion and enriches the being of all men."
I t is only necessary to attend a
Wednesday testimony meeting to discov-
er the truth of this, and to realize how
deep is the gratitude of the speakers, as
a body, to Mrs. Eddy, for having made
the Bible live for them again.

If this estimate is a fair one, it is mani-
fest that the spread of Christian Science
in England must be measured by a stand-
ard quite unlike that which Sir Robert
Walpole grimly applied to patriots, when
he said he could grow them like mush-
rooms in a night, and more like that of
oak which adds to its girth steadily year
by year. This will be found to be the
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case. From London the movement pushed
out its tendrils to the capitals of Scotland
and Ireland, to Edinburgh and Dublin,
and they in turn shot them out into the
principal commercial centers of their re-
spective countries, Glasgow and Belfast.
Again from London there went out work-
ers who laid the foundations of the
churches in Manchester and Hull, from
which the movement has crept all through
the manufacturing towns of Lancashire
and Yorkshire. From London also there
went those who carried the "good news"
to Brighton on the south coast, and into
the west country ; and there in the Wes-
*ex of Mr. Hardy, and for that matter of
history, in the two great ports from which
Dnkc and Cahot sailed on their voyage!
tn America, there are today Christhn

Science societies. The acorn which Mrs.
Eddy's messenger dropped nineteen
years ago, in a London Square, has
grown into a plantation which is develop-
ing into a forest as great as that which
William Rufus fenced nine hundred years
ago, in Hampshire, from the oaks of
which were hewn, fur centuries, the
wooden walls of England.

These facts are sufficient to dispel the
foolish statement, often entertained be-
cause of much repetition, that Christian
Science, in England, is a "society fad."
Why what is termed "Society" should
be barred from the joy of Christian
Science, no one has ever yet explained,
though some people seem to regard such
a condition as only decent. Goldsmith
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described Burke, in a famous passage, as
one
"Who born for the universe, narrowed

his mind,
And to party gave up what was meant

for mankind,"
but such a criticism will never be possible
of Christian Science. Within the Chris-
tian Science movement men and women
mingle without much regard to what the
catechism ingenously calls the state of
life to which it has pleased God to call
them. Standing on a common foundation
of truth, united by a common purpose,
they are rising above the vulgar striving
after social prestige, "content," if I may
quote a saying of Paul's., from the work
of one of the greatest of Grecians, "with
the station in life in which they wert
when called."

Christian Science is vast enough to
sweep in its net all who are seeking
Truth in earnest. Its recruits may come
from the peerage or from the old coun-
ty families; from the services of the
learned professions; from the mer-
chants' offices and government depart-
ments ; but they come too from the ar-
senals and dockyards, and the factories
and shops, even from what is euphon-
iously termed the "gutter," as the fol-
lowing paragraph from the London
"Mystic" shows:

"But Christian Science is not a religion
for the rich alone, as is sometimes main-
tained by those who know the least about
it. There was not long since a poor
woman in one of the London districts
living in one room, in receipt of parish
relief, and suffering from what the medi-
cal men chose to term nn incurable "om-
plaint of the eyes. The hospital authori-
ties had told her that there was no pos-
sible cure for her complaint, that not
even an operation could be successful.
By some means she was discovered
by a Christian Scientist, who
rendered assistance in the provision of
material necessities, and put her on her
way to recovery and complete restoration
to health. She was completely cured, and
in due course presented herself to the
hospital surgeon who had pronounced her
incurable. His professional reserve was
overcome by his astonishment, and he
burst forth with the statement: 'Well,
you certainly are cured, and all I can say
is that it is a miracle.' The woman is
now earning a good living, her material
prospects have greatly improved, and

-here is no more regular attendant at one
c r the churches of the Christian Scien-
tists in London today than she."

If it were demanded which section of
the community had actually supplied the
movement with the greatest number of
recruits, it would be possible, by the
simple process of exhausting the obvious,
to reply the commercial. Remembering
that, in the phrase of an irritated genius,
we are a "nation of shopkeepers," this
was inevitable, but the fact is not with-
out its significance, for the commercial
mind is commonly regarded as the least
prone to what our ancestors called
"vapours." It is not, like that which de-
votes itself to the study of art and litera-
ture, given to "building castles in the
air;" neither has it, like the military
mind, a bias dogmawards. It deals with
the most prosaic matters in the relent-
less spirit of a balance sheet prepared by
Mr. Micawber; and is incapable, in the
face of what it regards as competition and
the law of supply and demand, of emulat-
ing the heroism of the Christian Scientist
in pain, who is supposed to "believe" that
he can overcome it by a simple blank de-
nial. It is an indication of what is hap-
pening that there exists today an oasis
in the midst of the desert of warehouses,
docks, and offices which circle round the
grim Norman fortress, which the Con-
queror built, upwards of nine hundred
years ago, to command the passage of
the Thames. Here in the angle of what
was once the old city wall, where it was
pierced by the gate leading on to the
heather moor which stretched up the hill
to Highgate woods, are some rooms occu-
pied by a group of city men, who come
to read there in their leisure, and to see
their patients, employed in the surround-
ing offices.

It would be imagined that these men
sitting in their offices all the week, facing
the problems of the commercial world
of today, might be credited with an abil-
ity to judge whether Christian Science
was a matter of practical help to them,
or a mere shibboleth. Yet it was to one
of them that a well known clergyman
once expressed his surprise that a man so
intelligent should have adopted so ridicu-
lous a religion. If, was the answer,
Science and Health, is ridiculous I can-
not possibly be intelligent; if, on the
other hand, I am intelligent, the book I
p-uide my life by cannot be ridiculous.
The logic was on the side of the Chris-
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tian Scientist, but it is to be susr ected
that at the Pan-Angelican Congress tht
vote would have gone against him.

Arguments such as this will never stop
the rush of Christian Science; there is
indeed no argument strong enough for
that. The opposition to it stands like the
figure of Dame Partington in her heroic
effort to sweep back the ocean with
her mop. She was excellent, says her
biographer, at a puddle, but she had
no business to meddle with the ele-
ments.

It is said of Christian Scientists that
they make too much of Mrs. Eddy. Such
a criticism could only come from those
who have no conception of how Christian
Scientists really do regard Mrs. Eddy.
Christian Scientists love Mrs. Eddy be-
cause she above all others has taught
them what love means; and they are
grateful to her because she has unlocked
for them the prison-house of their old
doubts and fears. To say that the truth
Mrs. Eddy has taught was in the world
before she was born is nothing to the
point. Steam and electricity were in
the world before Stephenson or Wheat-
stone, but that did not enable men to
travel by rail or send telegraphic mes-
sages. What Mrs. Eddy has done for
the world is this, she has shown it some-
thing it seems to have forgotten for well

nigh two thousand years, that the promi-
ses made by Jesus to humanity are all,
without exception, equally as real and
available today as on the day they were
first given. To thousands upon thou-
sands of homes darkened by sickness and
the shadow of death she has brought the
sunlight of health and life. To thousands
upon thousands of hearts faint with de-
spair and burdened with sin, she has
brought hope and peace. And if all these
people give the glory for what has come
to them to God, would it not be strange
if they were not grateful to her who
brought this good tidings to them?

In England, where only a handful of
Christian Scientists even seen Mrs.
Eddy's face, and where only a fraction
of this handful has held her hand, and
listened to her voice, there is a love for
her which it would be difficult to trace
to emotion, and a desire to aid her by
learning better to understand her teach-
ing; and her teaching on this particular
point may be summed up in a sentence
taken from a letter of hers published in
the Christian Science Sentinel, of July,
1906: "There was never a religion or
philosophy lost to the centuries except
by sinking its divine principle in person-
ality. May all Christian Scientists pon-
der on this fact, and give their talents and
direction."

PROSPERITY

It's a-coming! It's a-coming,
It is floating in the air,

One can hear it busy humming,
One can see it here and there.

Men are working, wheels are turning,
Chimneys once more pour smoke out

From the factory fires brisk burning,
And there's bustle all about.

Days of panic fear are passing,
Days of confidence are come;

Goods are in the market massing,
Every day adds to the sum

Of the trade that's fast reviving,
Of new enterprises born.

Of new energies keen striving,
Treating doubt and fear with scorn.

Give it welcome full and hearty,
Help it all along the line ;

As prosperity's a party
For whom one cannot long and pine.

It needs energetic wooing,
If one bids it come to stay,

So let all be up and doing
That it may bide this way.

—Baltimore American.



TURNING BACK THE WATCH
J. D. Johnson

railway company upon whose line I
was traveling.

During the fifteen minutes' wait at
the station while changing engines, ic-
ing water coolers, and doing other
things for the convenience of the hu-
man freight aboard, my time was
spent "stretching my legs," walking
about the depot and seeing such things
as I thought might interest me. The
change of time was forgotten entirely
while enjoying the glorious air and
sunshine for a brief quarter hour.

The conductor's "all 'board" brought
me "to earth"—or rather the Pullman
car—again, and in a few minutes the
little city, built up because a great car-
rying corporation had chosen to make
it a "division station," was left behind.
Again we were rolling across the
plains. Here and there were herds of
sleek, fat cattle; a ranch house and
corrals under the protecting shelter of
favorably situated hills occasionally
came in view. A windmill with its
bird-like vane extended was responding
slowly to the gentle breeze and pump-
ing water for the cattle; or perhaps the
vane might have been folded up and
the mill standing idle—yet no more so
than I, going away from civilization,
as it were.

All the daily papers had been read
and re-read and my itinerary was such
that later editions were impossible un-
less an accident befell our train, delay-
ing it until the next train might over-
take us, twelve or twenty-four hours
later. I wasn't in the humor for novels
i>r magazines. T was going out on bus-
iness—besides I had left home on the
afternoon of election day. When we
left Omaha at midnight," the bulletins
claimed a landslide for Taft. Rut there
were favorites here and there—con-
gressmen, representatives, governors,
county officers and even the senatorial
primaries, of which I had no returns
whatever.

As 1 ruminated upon these things
and wished for an "extra" that would
"guess" upon every successful candi-
date's majority, it all at once occurred

J, D. JOHNSON

Did you ever take a trip "out west"
and note, on the railway time table, the
change from "Central" to "Mountain"
time?

Do you recall the effect upon the
mind of setting your watch back an
hour—of "living over again," as it
were, an hour of your life?

I did. A little while ago, on a busi-
ness trip to the West, while passing
through the sand hills of Nebraska, on
a bright, sunny afternoon, practically
alone, I noticed that the train reached
a certain division station at 3:15 and
left at 2 :3a

In making former tours, east and
west, T had left my watch set at "Cen-
tral" time, but bad always found it
more or less confusing because of be-
ing an hour too fast or too slow, hence
on this occasion I determined to set it
back at the same station chosen by the
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to me that I had not set my watch
back.

To think was to act. I didn't look
for the conductor or other train hand
to set my watch by his, but waited,
carefully, watch in hand, until the sec-
ond hand pointed to "60" and then with
a quick turn of the hand set it back an
even hour.

I sat there looking at the dial while
the watch ticked off the seconds and
the seconds lengthened into minutes.
It dawned upon me that I had a whole
hour of my life to live over again. But
this had been an uneventful hour.
There had been little of interest to see.
There were but few passengers on the
Pullman. I had learned all I could
from each of them in conversation ; had
played cribbage with the only "congen-
ial spirit" until both tired of the great
game; there was nothing to do but
think—until the call "dinner is ready
in the dining car" should be made.

As I thought I recalled wasted op-
portunities—and many, many hours
that might be vastly improved if I
could but turn back the watch upon
the particular hour in mind.

I thought of unkindly acts to my
sainted mother and oh! if I could but
turn back the watch upon some of
them.

I thought of foolish and senseless
business acts and wondered how dif-
ferent my financial condition might be

made by turning back the watch and
doing things differently.

I thought of hasty words spoken that
destroyed friendships which might be
lifelong and full of pleasure if I could
but turn back the watch and make the
amends and apologies my false pride
rebelled against at the time.

I thought of the time, when as a
boy, I decided to leave the old farm
home; of my old father's tears and en-
treaties ; of his offer to give me an edu-
cation if I would but stay. But I had
determined to become a merchant; I
refused—spurned the chance to get an
education as had been the dream of
my boy-life. Oh! if I could but turn
the watch back upon that hour I might
now know the things I want to know.

An hour is a little thing—just an
hour—one. But each hour has sixty
minutes, and each minute sixty sec-
onds. When one has nothing else to
do he can think, every second, of a lot
of things he wishes he mig'ht have
done differently.

And I tried to compute the good
that might come if all the people who
mean well might turn back their
watches and change the wasted fool-
ish hours into something that might
make the world better and themselves
happier.

But—"Dinner is ready in the dining
car"—and after dinner a cigar—and
more cribbage—and then sleep.

PATIENCE
Beth Slater Whitson

I stood within the halls of Joy But there too, I had sought in vain ;
And asked, "If one could point the way "Joy is my mother," Pain replied.
To Sorrow's house." With manner coy,
Impatiently, each answered "nay."

I knocked upon the door of Pain.
"Can tell where Sorrow lives ?" I cried—

Then met I one whose face serene
Was as a light upon the earth;
"Sorrow," she said with gentle mien-
"Ah, yes—'twas she that gave me birth.



OUR PUBLIC UTILITIES

MUCH is being said both pro
and con respecting municipal
ownership of public utilities.
The most forcible objection
to such ownership is that the

plan is invariably a scheme of poli-
ticians to get under their control enter-
prises which, not one in a hundred of
them, has the business capacity to cre-
ate or manage as a private enterprise.
So palpable was this in Des Moines,
the people got tired of it and sought'
by a change in the form of government
to eliminate politics entirely, and se-
cure competency in the management of
public affairs, each member of the
governing body to hold his place on
probation, pending development of fit-
ness for the place.

Since the change there has been lit-
tle or no agitation of municipal owner-
ship of our public utilities. There is
growing a better understanding of
them with the public. It is a
logical deduction that the farther
it proceeds under the publicity, of
corporation management, the more
conclusive will become public sen-
timent that the interests of the mu-
nicipality and the corporations are
mutual rather than antagonistic; that
the corporation managers are not, as
generally asserted, dishonest, and put
their own aggrandizement above their
duty to the patronizing public, and
further, that the management of our
utilities by practical men, and trained
experts, is the most conducive to de-
sired results.

It is quite evident that all the people
demand is an adequate return for fran-
chise privileges, and good service at a
fair price.

It will be conceded that the water,
gas, city railwav, and electric light
companies are giving good service, and
continually adding improvementss, for
it is becoming the slogan that "Of all
that is good, Des Moines demands the
best." And they are doine this vear
after year, as no private business is, or

would be done, without the return of
a dollar to the capital invested, as a
dividend.

THE ELECTRIC COMPANY

The electric light company has re-
cently been reincorporated with in-
creased capital, on a broader and more
substantial basis, and the name local-
ized to Des Moines Electric Company.
A large sum has been set apart for im-
provements and enlargement of the
plant. Miles and miles of wire are now
being laid in the underground conduits.
The contract department has also been
reorganized and placed in charge of D.
F. Fradette, young in years, but old in
electric experience, having worked his
way up from the bottom to the head
ot the commercial lighting system of
the Western Pennsylvania Electric Co.
He comes highly commended for those
qualities which will readily adapt him
to the booster, progressive spirit domi-
nant in Des Moines, and he has already
entered into it to beautify the city. A
new flat rate has been adopted for sign
and window display lighting which, for
completeness, convenience and rates,
is not equaled by any other electric
company. The sole purpose of this
scheme is to assist in the beautifying
plans now being worked out in many
directions, the company believing that
if merchants and business men will in-
vestigate it, the result will be to put
the city in a class by itself. Mr. Fra-
dette will be pleased to elucidate it in
detail to those who desire it. To his
department every person with whom
there has been any misunderstanding
respecting contracts or rates, is cor-
dially invited to come, and vigorous
effort will be made to effect satisfac-
tory results.

Another plan for improvement of
the service is the organization of a
complaint department, where want of
efficiency in service may be reported,
which will receipt prompt attention, for
in all things the new company considers
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a satisfied patronage one of its best
assets.

THE WATER COMPANY
Since the last issue of the Midwest-

ern the sick soldiers at Fort Des Moines
have recovered from their attack of
typhoid fever. No more cases have
appeared there. The absence of any
report of the anaylses of several sam-
ples of water taken by the city coun-
cil, and given to expert chemists, war-
rants the conclusion that the city water
is free from typhoid germs. Recent
disclosures indicate that the milk sup-
ply of the city is a far greater menace
to the public health than the city water.

President Payson, and one of the di-
rectors of the Water Company visited
the city recently to investigate the con-
ditions respecting the new water rates
fixed by the city council. Mr. Payson
expressed confidence that the company
would be able to make a good showing
when the subject comes before the
court, and regretted that the question
had not been submitted to arbitration
instead of the courts, ,yet, notwithstand-
ing, he said the construction of a new
large gallery will be resumed so soon
as the stage of water permits; that fur-
ther extension of mains are planned;
that it was the intent of the company
to keep the plant up to the highest
point of efficiency, and give the people
the best possible service.

THE CITY RAILWAY
During the last two months the city

railway company has been compelled
tp abandon all extension to the rebuild-
ing of lines imposed by the repaying
of streets, an emergency expenditure
or big proportions, which does not
come to the gas, water and electric
companies, for when their mains and
conduits are laid, they are under ground
beyond the reach of the wear and tear
of street traffic.

Under the old system of municipal
government streets were paved more
in the interest of the contractor than
the citv. Then came the plumber to
tear up the paving and leave it in a de-
fective condition, so that the street
prematurely becomes not only unfit,
but absolutely unsafe for travel. Re-
paving is ordered, which necessitates
the entire relaying of the railway track
at great expense. During the past

year it has relaid its track on nearly
the entire downtown district from the
river to Twelfth street with heavy rail
on concrete base. To these frequent,
irresistible, municipal street improve-
ments, the company has, during the
past twenty years, practically rebuilt
and thrown into the scrap heap, its en-
tire system, at least a dozen times, and
that is where the nickel of patronage
goes.The work now being done is of
unusual stability and prospective en-
durance.

The conductors continue complaining
of the carelessness of people in getting
on and off the cars, especially the
F-A-Y-E kind. It is only a question
of time and they will pay the penalty.
Another great source of danger is
alighting from a car, passing around
the end of it, and crossing the street
without looking for cars or behicles
coming in the opposite direction. The
rapid increase of noiseless automobiles
with their reckless drivers, renders such
carelessness extremely hazardous. The
company, to aid in avoiding accidents
from such cause, now require all cars
approaching a standing car from the
opposite direction, to come to a dead
stop before passing it. If the people
will exercise the care to protect them-
selves that the company does to pro-
tect them, accidents would be of rare
occurrence. The comnanv is determ-
ined to rid itself, so far as it can, of lia-
bility for, and causes of accidents.

THE GAS COMPANY
The great strides in the lighting in-

dustry have made it possible to not
only successfully and reasonably il-
luminate the home, but fully and effi-
ciently equip business houses and their
show windows with brilliant illumina-
tion. Winter months are here, mean-
ing longer nights, and the lighting
problem is one which faces one with
the necessity of more light and better
light.

A recent success in gas lighting has
been obtained by the use of the Re-
flexolier. This fixture is made up of
a cluster of two, three or four of the
well known inverted Reflex liehts sup-
plied with prism glassware, commonly
known as the Welsbach Holonhane Re-
flectors, arranged on a scientifically
designed and handsome pendant fixture
of brush brass, finished and unexcelled
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The Reflexolier

for durability, quality of material and
workmanship. The lighting device is
a. chain pull, operating a cock in the
central casing of the fixture, which
turns on the gas and lights all the
burners simultaneously, doing away
with the nuisance and dirt of
matches for ignition. A one-light pen-
dant can also be procured to meet the
requirements of a small room.

The "Illuminating Engineer" of to-
day tells us that "ideal lighting" means
sufficient illumination on the goods to
be displayed and at the same time hav-
ing the light giving unit out of the
range of vision. The brilliancy of this
cluster enables it to hang high above
the line of vision, thus giving the much
sought for perfect lighting.

In the use of this fixture the gas
company claims to have the brightest,
strongest and cheapest light in exist-
ence, at the same time getting a white
light unexcelled for its likeness to dav-
light and for the display of dry goods,
clothing, furniture, or in fact any line
of goods that the merchant may want
to illuminate. Better light, cheaper
light. What more can we ask? In ad-
dition to the aforesaid advantages of
the Reflexolier, it will be found very
economical. The twp-lifrht fixture can
be operated at a cost of seven cubic

feet of gas or seven-tenths of one cent
per hour here in Des Moines, where
our rate is $1.00 for 1,000 cubic feet
of gas; tne three-light fixture at a cost
of ten cubic feet or one cent per hour
and the four-light fixture at a cost of
thirteen cubic feet or one and three-
tenths of one cent per hour.

Again the merchant is confronted
with the proposition of a well lighted
show window. The gas company is
installing the modern Welsbach system
for this purpose, a system used in
many of the largest wholesale and re-
tail houses, both East and West, due in
its high candle power, at low operating
costs, thus enabling the merchant to
properly display goods, without cut-
ting too deeply into profits. Every
up-to-date merchant will agree that a
well illuminated show window is an ad-
vertisement of the very best kind. By
attracting the attention of the passer-by
ofttimes creates a desire which finally
results in new business and a new cus-
tomer. It is also possible to have the
window illuminated whether the store
is kept open to the public or not, as
this system is so arranged as to be
turned out at the desired hour every
evening by the company, who will
gladly furnish estimates for same to
those interested in recent improvements
in this line. For the past year the
company have maintained a depart-
ment for turning on and off either out-
side or window lights for the consumer.
The system is adaptable to both open
and enclosed or deck windows, being
installed without disturbing the window
and in the latter stvle (deck windows)
keeping them dust proof, and free from
heat, thus doing awav with frosted
windows. Are you satisfied with your
present system .of lighting the store
and the show window? You are the
man, Mr. Merchant, who will be inter-
ested in better and cheaper lighting
and tlje. gas companv is a progressive
concern that can help you to ace
plish it.

im-
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SKAT
Article II. A Brief Outline

The derivation of the word "skat," pro-
nounced as though spelled skaht and
dwelling a little on the sound of a, seems
to be somewhat shrouded in mystery, al-
though it is quite evident that it is of
Italian origin.

Dr. Giovanni Valeri, an ardent skat
player and tutor to the late Prince
Charles of Prussia, is authority for the
belief that the word is derived from the
term Lo Skato, meaning a treasure or
prize, while one of our best American
writers on the game, believes it is derived
from the word "scartare," meaning to
discard, and its derivative "scatola," a
box or place of safe keeping.

Either one sounds reasonable and prob-
able since the two cards representing the
"skat" are either laid aside by the "play-
er," or picked up by him and two others
discarded in their place, the points con-
tained therein, in either case belonging to
him and proving in many instances a ver-
itable treasure in the fact that they have
saved the game for him.

However, be that as it may, all indica-
tions point to skat's becoming the popular
social amusement owing to the rapidly
increasing number of skat players and
the fact that society women have been
quick to discern its superiority as a so-
cial game on account of its adaptability
and the general good feeling existing
among its players.

For the satisfaction of those who pre-
fer some general idea of what a game is
like, before beginning a study of it in de-
tail, the following brief outline is given.

Skat is played by three persons, al-
though four or five may form a table,
which makes it popular as any number,
odd or even may take part in the game
without any inconvenience whatever.

When four play, which is the best
number, the dealer takes no cards, al-
though he shares in the score, his score
being the same as the two who play
against the "player."

The successful bidder, called the "play-
er," names the game to be played and
plays alone against the other two.

The Skat deck consists of thirty-two
cards all below the sevens being discard-
ed. To determine the dealer the cards
are spread on the table and the one draw-
ing the lowest card deals. The cards rank
in the following order according to the
German method, ace, ten, king, queen,
jack, nine, eight, and seven.

If two or more persons draw cards
having the same face value, the one hav-
ing the lowest suit rank deals. The suit
ranks are: diamonds lowest, hearts next,
then spades and clubs the highest. Card
values:

Each ace counts n , each ten counts
10, each king counts 4, each queen counts
3, each jack counts 2. The sevens, eights
and nines have no counting value.

The total number of points in each suit
is 30, and since there are four suits with
a grand total of 120 points the players
game is reckoned won or lost according
to the number of points he has succeed-
ed in capturing during the course of
play. This must not be less than 61 to
win, representing one more than one-
half the total number of points.

All points over this number being of
no import unless the "player" succeeds
in taking home 91 points when he has
made his adversaries, "schneider" and in-
creased the value of his game by an extra
multiplier. If he secures all the tricks,
making "schwarz," his game is further
enhanced by an additional multiplier.

Rule for computing game values.
The value of each game is found (by

adding to the number of "matadores" a
"player" plays "with" or "without;" 1
for game, whether won or lost, and one
each for schneider or schwarz, if made,
and multiplying this result by the unit
value of the trump suit. In order to
solve the mystery of "with" and "with-
out" it is necessary to understand the
meaning of the word sequence, which in
card parlance consists of two or more
cards in regular order as to rank, as ace,
ten, king, or king, queen, nine each
forming a sequence of three cards.

The four jacks also called matadores
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represent a sequence of four cards when
held in the same hand. Aplayer hold-
ing the club jack plays "with" one and
as many more as he holds that are in se-
quence with it. Example: Holding
club and spade jacks plays "with" two.
Holding club, spade and heart jacks,
plays with three, etc., since they are in
regular order and form an unbroken se-
quence. Observe that this does not mean
the number of jacks a player holds, but
those that he holds which are in sequence
with and including the club jack. A play-
er holding the club, heart and diamond
jacks plays "with" only one, since the
spade jack is missing which breaks the
sequence, although holding three jacks.
This same rule establishes the number of
matadores a player plays "without" and
is reckoned on the same basis. A player
holding the spade jack with or without
any lower jacks and not the club jack,
plays "without" one. Holding the heart
jack high, both black jacks missing,
plays "without" two, etc.

This rule applies as far down as the
cards run in unbroken sequence. Thus a
player holding all four jacks including
the ace and ten of the trump suit, plays
"with" six matadores. Or a player's
trump suit being topped with the queen,
plays "without" seven.

A good exercise is to deal the cards out
as you would in a regular game and no-
tice the different combinations each play-
er would play "with" or "without." As
skat is composed of a variety of games, it
is necessary in order to avoid confusion
to consider each game separately, and
any person who contemplates a study of
fore him. No one can remember rules
Twelwa. The responsibility for this lies
by simply reading them—they must be
impressed on the memory through the
medium of sight, and those who will
take the time to do this will find them-
selvps ^mply repaid.

With the exception of one game in
skat the four jacks are the high trump
cards and rank in the following order:

Jack of clubs highest, jack of spades
next, jack of hearts next and jack of
diamonds lowest.

This order never changes no matter
what suit may be trump.

It will be noticed that the suits out-
rank each other in the same order.

When there are four players at the
table, the dealer takes no cards and deals
«n the following order, after shuffling

the pack and presenting it to the right
hand player who must cut them, viz:
three at a time to each player, beginning
on his left, then two face down on the
table for the "skat," then four at a time
to each and lastly three to each, making
in all ten cards to each player.

The German names for the three ac-
tive players are, Vorhand, first player to
the dealer's left; Mittlehand, second
player and Hinterhand, third and last
player.

Vorhand always leads for the first
trick without reference to who has named
the trump, the two others play in regular
order and must follow suit if they can,
but not having suit may trump or dis-
card as their judgment dictates. The
person winning the trick le^ds for the
next as in any game of cards. In order
to familiarize the beginner with the man-
ner of dealing, counting, "fattening" and
reckoning the value of games, it is quite
necessary that he should take part in an
actual game.

For this purpose the Simple Game, also
called Frage, will be explained. Owing
to its low values this game is not played,
but as an initial step and to enable the
novice to better understand the next ar-
ticle, practice in this game is not without
its value.

In this game there are eleven trumps
—the four jacks and a suit. The unit
value of the diamond suit is i, of the
heart 2, of the spade 3 and the club 4.
The cards being dealt, Vorhand picks up
the two "skat" cards without showing
them, names the suit he wishes for
trump, lays aside two cards, the points
in which, if any, belong to him and are
reckoned in his count. He is now called
the "plaver" and leads for the first trick.
The other two combine as partners
against him and proceed to "fatten" each
others' tricks with their high counting
cards in an effort to defeat the player's
game by preventing him from securing
the 61 points necessary to win his game.
If the player wins or loses his game, it is
computed according to the rule already
given. To illustrate : Suppose that Vor-
hand names the club suit for trump, hold-
ing the following cards: Jack of clubs,
jack of spades, jack of diamonds, ace.
oueen, seven of clubs, all trumps, ace and
king of hearts and ten, king of diamonds.
He secures 61 or more points, winning
the game and counts it thus: "With" 2
plus 1 for game equals 3, times 4 (the
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unit value of the trump suit) equals 12,
the value of the game which he scores to
his credit. If he loses, each of his ad-
versaries, including the dealer, score this
amount to their credit. This is known
as the American method of scoring,
which differs from the German method.

Each deal represents a game, but
there should be as many deals as there
are players at the table in order to com-
plete a round. There may be as many
rounds as desired.

Any questions concerning skat will be
answered if addressed to Skat, care of
The Midwestern, Des Moines, Iowa.

SKAT NOTES
The eleventh Skat congress, held in

New York last June, was the most suc-
cessful gathering in the history of the
North American Skat League.

Altogether some four thousand play-
ers were present, representing all the
larger cities of the United States as well
as a few coming from abroad.

Judge Zeller, president of the League,
in a rousing speech made before the con-
vention declared skat to be the most
scientific game played with the single ex-
ception of chess.

Prof. Franz Hilberling, a schoolmas-
ter of New York City, won the first prize,
$1,000, having a net score of 23 games

to his credit. The second prize was
awarded to Chas. F. Schloss, also of New
York, who had a total of 1,176 points, for
which he was given $500. The third
prize of $300 going to Frank Ponneck,
of New York, for winning a solo "with-
out" the greatest number of matadores,
having won a heart solo "without" ten.

After that the prizes tapered down un-
til the lowest prize was only $10, making-,
however, several thousand dollars alto-
gether in money.

Aside from money numerous other
prizes of a uniane and expensive variety
were given. For an interesting descrip-
tion of these, the writer is indebted to
Mrs. W. T. Johnston, of Des Moines, a
skat enthusiast, who being in New York
at the time of the convention, had the
pleasure of meeting Judge Zeller and of
viewing the display of prizes.

It was decided to hold the next meet-
ing in Milwaukee, Wis.

The principal officers elected for the
ensuing year are all residents of that
city, of whom Robert Schiller was chos-
en president and Paul Tromow secre-
tary.

Of the sixteen members who compose
the bo^rd of directors Iowa hss one rep-
resentative, Adolf Kunkel, of Davenport.

MISS OR MR.?
"Fighting Bob" Evans, during his last

stay in Washington, was one evening a
guest at a house where he met a number
of the younger set of the Capital.

As the admiral was leaving, he chanc-
ed to pick up from the floor a verv dainty
handkerchief, ede'ed with tace. He was
gravely inspecting1 this "trifle light as
air," when a rather effeminate-looking
young man hastened forward to claim it.

"Your sister's, no doubt," said the ad-
miral as he handed it over.

"Oh, no," said the young man; "it's
mine."

Evans scrutinized the young man
closely. "Would you mind telling me

what size hair-pins vou use?" he asked
after a pause.—October Lippincott's.

A MATTER OF CUSTOM
Two ladies who had not seen each oth-

er for years recently met in the street.
They recognized each other after a time,
and their recognition was cordial.

"So delighted to see you again. Why,
vou are scarcely altered."

"So glad; and how little changed you
are. Why, how long is it since we met?'

"About ten years."
"And why have you never been to see

me?"
"My dear, just look at the weather we

have had."—Tit-Bits.
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OUR LIBRARY TABLE

Carolyn M. Ogilvie

Book Talk by Miss McLoney

A
BOUT twenty years ago some

little books were written by
Prentice Mulford, and pub-
lished as the "White Cross
Library." The general subject

of these books was, "Your Forces, and
How to Use Them," and they present-
ed in practical form the idea that physi-
cal conditions may be subjected to the
power of mental control. While Chris-
tian Science already had secured a
strong foothold, and the message of
Mrs. Eddy, in her book, "Science and
Health," was receiving a wide hearing,
the possibility of the personal use of
thought alone as a controlling agency
in the practical affairs of life was less
considered then than now, and the
little books speedily commanded atten-
tion. They were, however, only the
forerunners of a flood of other books
which should reiterate the thought
which they contained, and elaborate the
methods by which results might be ac-
complished through the power of right
thinking. The year just closing has
developed an increased interest in
this fascinating subject, leading to the
publication of many new books, and
the reissue of some older ones. These
books evidently have come into being
in response to a demand for more light
as to the practical ways in which the
ills of life may be assuaged by an
agency presumably within reach of all.

More than ten years ago the little
book called Menticulture; or the A. B.
C. of True Living, by Horace Fletch-

er, attracted much notice by its force-
ful presentation of the theory that the
germs of all disturbances common to
humanitymaybe robbed of their vitality
by the application of mental remedies
The author stated, as a fundamental
principle, that all of the evil passions
may be traced to one or the other of
the two roots, anger and worry. He
advanced the theory that if an indi-
vidual should free himself from the in-
fluence of these two tendencies by a
process of "germ eradication" he should
attain a state of freedom known as
"Emancipation," and life thenceforward
would be a source of delight. Critics
sometimes were disposed to make a
jest of the theories which the book pro-
mulgated, as when one asserted that
the suggestions made were equivalent
tc "telling a man to lift himself out of
the mire by his bootstraps." None the
less the book found many and interest-
ed readers and within the nast year a
new and enlarged edition hns been is-
sued. This is by no means the first
reproduction of the original volume,
several other editions having been is-
sued previously. The whole number
required to supply the demand has
reached almost 50,000 volumes. Not
far from the date of the publication of
Menticulture, Dr. Hudson wrote his
remarkable hook. "The Law of Psychic
Phenomena." Although Metaphysical
i:i its character, and not to be classed
as "ligfht reading,'' its popular use
scarcely has been second to that of
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many novels, and it is not forgotten de-
spite the inrush of later books of simi-
lar character. It will be seen, there-
fore, that works of the character named,
ranging as they do from profound study
of psychology, its foundations and its
significance, to a treatment of the
subject from the practical viewpoint,
seem to meet a real need of human so-
ciety.

A new edition of the book by Aaron
Martin Crane, Right and Wrong Think-
ing, and Its Results; or the Undreamed
of possibilities which man may achieve
through his own mental control, has
been published recently. This book is
most interestingly written and draws a
comprehensive picture of the relations
of thought, either right or wrong, to
bodily action, to achievement of every
sort, to individual development. Ac-
cording to this author, "Thought is
the monarch who rules the world, and
harmonious thinking" the key to all
progress. To the student of sociologic-
a1 conditions who has been depressed
and disheartened by the problems which
bad heredity involves, this book should
bring something of comfort. The
author says: "There are not any
'born criminals,' if by that term it is
meant that they cannot govern their
inherited tendencies and escape from
them. After due consideration has
been given to inheritance, education
and surroundings, the fact remains that
the man's own thinking is the cause of
his actions, and that by abandoning the
thought the actions also will be aban-
doned."

The problem then will be, no doubt,
how best to liberate and apply to the
individual this new force which is so
much needed and may be so potent.

Mind and Work, or The effect ot
mental conditions upon the body, by
Luther H. Gulick, is a new book of
the year. The author is director of
physical training in the New York citv
schools, but in this book he gives his
attention to setting forth the possibili-
ties and value of mental control, which,
while finding representation in vis-
ible action, yet is the real force
governing all life. He addresses
himself to those who would com-
pel rather than be compelled, by
circumstance; who would drive rath-
er than be driven, by their feelings;
who would be masters of themselves

and so of fate. "He will have a large
audience, since who is there who would
not wish to be master of his fate. The
author believes that "the atmosphere
which makes for some, simple, straight-
forward thinking is predominantly one
that can be chosen by each individual
for himself." The complex conditions
of modern life, against which it is the
custom to protest, he thinks should be
accepted, as meaning additional oppor-
tunity. He says that "the myriads ot
new ties that modern civilization thrusts
upon us make possible a life fuller and
richer than ever before. Nothing is
to be gained by fleeing; everything is
to be gained by joyfully recognizing
these possibilities and taking hold of
them." The way to achievement ot
this fulness of life is by cultivating a
sense of proportion, an understanding
of values, and a mental calmness which
shall permit one to choose the import-
ant, to dismiss from the mind, and so
from the life, the things which are not
vital. To be able to distinguish the
real things from the false, to hold to
the vision of the ideal, is what makes
possible the life of success. While the
theories of the books are not new, the
practical viewpoint, the vizor of style.
and clearness of statement make it very
readable, and give assurance of coming
usefulness.

One of the most prolific, as well as
enthusiastic and scholarly, writers on
the Ne'w Thought is Mr. Henry Wood.
His New Thought Simplified, published
five years ago, has been one of the text
books of the school which he represents;
and his book bearing- the title, The
New Old Healing, published last June,
epitomizes the basic principles of the
cult known as "New Thousrht." Mr.
Wood asks the question, "Whatsis the
greatest modern discovery?" and
answers his own query by saying, Not
steam, electricity, the telegraph, tele-
phone, wireless, or even aerial naviga-
tion. All these 'pale their ineffettua
fires' before the new recognition ot
mind as the real seat of causation, and
the working philosophv of the conscious
and sub-conscious realm." That man
is the exact product of his thought, by
scientific as well as psychological law.
is the teaching of this apostle of tne
creative power of mental states, and
the prevailing interest in psvehic phen-
omena is considered an evidence ttW
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the time is coming when humanity,
through a correct understanding of the
creative powers of the mind, will be
able to shape and control its destinies,
conquer inanimate nature, and live a
life of freedom from the bondage of
the senses, or inherited habits and ten-
dencies. To quote again: "Since it
has come to be recognized as a scienti-
fic and psychological law that man is
the exact product of his thoughts, then
every one of them becomes a part of
the total product and contributes its
quality toward the result—life becomes
no chance affair, but a reliable and in-
telligible creation." This direct and
full expression of the theories of the
New Thought school will be welcomed
by those already in sympathy with its
revelation, and will be read with inter-
est by the many others who are striv-
ing to reach the point of living in a
9weet and wholesome atmosphere, even
though, surrounded by conditions of
sordid materialism.

Undoubtedly the "book of the year"
on the subject of the power of mental
influence is Religion and Medicine; or
the moral control of nervous disorders,
by Dr. Worcester and Dr. McComb.
pastors of the Emmanuel Church, Bos-
ton, andDr.Coriat,a medical practition-
er. As is now well known the Emman-
uel church has undertaken to relieve
nervous diseases of various sorts by
mental and moral means. It calls in
the aid of medical science to determine
the character of the ailment, the treat-
ment of organic diseases not coming'
within the province of the plan. While
scarcely to be called a report of the
work of the church in this new field,
the book is the official record of the
movement. It is the1 joint work of the
authors named. Each one being re-
sponsible for certain chapters. Dr.
Worcester discusses the subject from
the point of view of physiology and
writes some illuminating chapters on
the subject of the "sub-conscious"
mind. While necessarily metaphysical
to a considerable degree, and in
the chapters by Dr. Coriat techni-
cally medical, yet as a whole the
book is written in clear and simple
style.. This great new force has been
sometimes applied by the use of hypno-
tism, sometimes by simple suggestion,
and the results have been that many
sufferers have been sent out, after a

course of treatment free from nervous
depression, melancholia, or obsessions
of various sorts. The teaching of the
book that hypnotism properly may be
applied as an aid, has been criticized by
many who otherwise accept the history
of this movement as valuable in its
promise as well as its results. What-
ever the possible weaknesses of the
theory may be, the book shows such
understanding of all human nature and
its possibilities of suffering, and such
sympathy with child nature, that it
scarcely can fail to help on the move-
ment for sweeter thinking, saner living.

* * *

Health and Happiness, or Religious
Therapeutics and Right Living, by
Bishop Fallows of Chicago, is an ac-
count of a work done through St. Paul's
church in Chicago, similar to that of
the Emanual church, Boston. The
movement in Chicago was founded up-
on that of the Emanuel Church, but is
more conservative, and lays more em-
phasis upon the religious factor in
psychotherapeutics. Bishop Fallows
says in his introduction, "The fun-
damental principles of purely mental
treatment, and in the so-called New
Thought—which is but a restate-
ment of the old Thought—and in
Christian Science, are all contained
within the Christian religion. It is the
aim of this movement to apply actively
once more these principles, which never
should have fallen into disuse. He
admits the hurried preparation of the
book, which perhaps explains why it
does not give any such exhaustive ac-
count of the work and its underlying
principles as does Religion and Medi-
cine. It is, however, interesting as
showing the demand for such help as
these church movements are giving, and
valuable as adding to the history of the
movement itself.

In connection with these two books
showing the work of the modern church
in the healine of disease it is interest-
ing to note another book by a minister,
the Reverend David Bruce Fitzgerald,
of the Presbyterian church, on The Law
of Christian Healing. This considers
the question of what is Christian heal-
ing, how it may be effected, and what
should be the attitude of the church
toward it. The book considers such
topics as Tesus as a miracle worker,
Jesus as a healer. The Origin of a heal-
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ing suggestion, The Soul as a healing
agent. Under the last named chapter
the author explains the influence of
suggestion by the theory that "the soul
has a tendency to do whatever it is told
to do," and that "it is made amenable
to the law of suggestion for some
reason arising out of its present con-
dition. While metaphysical theories
enter largely into the treatment of the
subject, the book evidently is the re-
sult of clear thinking and definite pur-
pose. It is reverent in its spirit, and
should be both spiritually and intellect-
ually stimulating.

The Riddle of Personality, by H. Ad-
dington Bruce, is an interesting story
of the discoveries which have been
made by scientific students of human
personality, its nature and possibilities.
It begins with an account of the incep-
tion of the movement to make scienti-
fic inquiry into this subject, the move-
ment beginning in England at the Uni-
versity of Cambridge. The work was
entered upon largely through the ef-
forts of two men, Prof. Henry Sidg-
wick and Frederic W. H. Myers, the
latter the author of the remarkable
book, Human Personality and Its Sur-
vival of Bodily Death. After study and
experiment the small body of earnest
seekers after the truths which lie at
the foundation of being, became con-
vinced that they had secured evidence
of the existence of such elements of
natural law as telepathy and hypnotism,
and kindred psychic phenomena and
later the little group developed into the
Society for Psychical Research. About
half the book is given over to a report
of the researches of those students
whose aim has been to obtain, if pos-
sible, proof of the survival of human
personality after the death of the body.
The accounts of the researches, and the
scientific spirit in which they have been
carried on, is interesting, whether or
not the results seem convincing.

It is of interest to note, in a new book
of theosophical character, the corres-
pondence in some points between the
mysticisms of Hindu philosophy and
the modern teaching in respect of the
uower of thought. This book «s The
Law of the Rhythmic Breath, by Ella
Adelia Fletcher. Some of the chapter
headings are the following:

Happiness Vibrations; The Atmos-
pheric Currents of Prana; Vital centers
for concentration; the Auric Envelope;
How affected. Among such occult
studies we nnd suggestions in harmony
with the most practical, present day
teaching; "Nothing is impossible to
the soul-directed thought; failure is
through want of faith, of fixedness of
purpose and aim; success is in direct
proportion to the answering trust of
our belief. There is no limit to the
power of thought." "Notice with care
that it is not the will but thought which
must first De employed to control de-
sire and give it an upward impulse
The moment thought, which directs and
controls desire, recognizes its own
agency, refuses to be swayed by impulse
and gains the mastery, the will ascends
to its higher plane." It is claimed for
this book that it "explains for the first
time in Western literature, in a clear
and simple form and with convincing
proofs, the basic truths of the rhythmic
breath as taught in ancient Hindu philo-
sophy; and that "it embodies the most
complete science and philosophy of life
ever presented to the Western world."

The foregoing summary is by no
means a complete record of the literary
output of the year on psychological
topics. Some of the best known names
among writers on the subject consider-
ed have not been mentioned, and any
list of books of the year should include
Horatio W. Dresser's Philosophy of
the Spirit, and Physician to the Soul;
On the Open Road; a Creed of Whole-
some Living, by Ralph Waldo Trine;
Discovery of the Soul, by Floyd B.
Wilson; Physical Research and the
Resurrection, by James H. Hyslop, and
Personalism, by Professor Browne. It
seems, however, a noteworthy indica-
tion of the widespread interest in the
general subject, that such a variety of
creditable books has been written, some
by authors not usually included among
philosophical writers, considering it
from different points of view, but all
agreeing as to the central principle.

Another noteworthy fact in connec-
tion with these books is the recognition
which all give to Christian Science.
However decidedly they may reject its
promises or disagree with its conclus-
ions, almost without exception the
writers of the books named give to
Christian Science the leading place as
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a practical healing agent, and as a reve-
lation of the power of mind.

Ella M. McLoney.

YEARNING
I een love weeth Mag McCue.

Ah! so sweeta 'Merican!
Evra day I see her, too,

Pass by dees peanutta-stan'.
Once ees tal me smarta man:
"Eef a girl ees smile at you^
Wavin' deesa way her han'.

Dat'sa mean she love you true."

Oh, my leetla lady dear,
Lasta time you passa here

An' you smile upon me so,
Eet ees mak' me feel so queer.

Why ees dat, I lika know?

I een love weeth Mag McCue,
Ah! so sweeta 'Merican!

I would know w'at I should do
Eef she was Eetalian.
But ees hard to ondrastan'

Eef she really love me true
Wen she smile an' wave her han'

Lika lasta night she do.

Oh, my leet a lady dear,
Nexta time you passa here

Would you mak' me glad an' proud ?
Don'ta wave your han, so queer,

Pleassa, don'ta smile so loud.
—The Catholic Standard and Times.

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD CHEER
People loved him (Robert Louis

Stevenson), not because he was an ad-
mirable writer, but because he was a
cheerful consumptive. He was a suf-
ferer who for many years increased the
gaiety of life. Genius alone can do this
on a large scale; but everybody can do it
on a little one. Our safest guide is the
realization of a hard truth—that we are
not privileged to share our troubles with
other people. If we could make up our
minds to spare our friends all details of
ill health, of money losses, of domestic
annoyances, of altercations of committee
work, of grievances, provocations, and
anxieties, we should sin less against the
world's good humor. It may not be
given us to add to the treasury of mirth;
but there is considerable merit in not
robbing it.—Agnes Repplier, in Harper's
Magazine.

PREMATURE
By Beth Slater Whitson, in the Janu-

ary Metropolitan Magazine.
Winter came early.
God! I'd scarcely knelt
Plucking spring flowers
Ere its chill I felt.
Then fell the snow-flakes,
Blinding, thick and fine;
Winter came early
In this heart of mine.

Little, Brown & Company have just
brought out a new one-volume edition
of poems and sonnets of the late Louise
Chandler Moulton, formerly comprised
in the three books entitled "Swallow
Fights," "In the Garden of Dreams,"
and "At the Wind's Will."

Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spofford has
contributed the introduction to the new
volume. She refers with sympathy and
feeling to the rare qualities of Mrs.
Moulton's personality and to the great-
ness of her character. She mentions
Mrs. Moulton's position in the world
of letters and quotes the opinions of the
highest critics on her poems and son-
nets. An attractive portrait of Mrs.
Moulton is used as a frontispiece.

* * *
Notwithstanding the fact that the

publication date of George Wharton
James' "Through Ramona's Country"
twice postponed, the interest of the
public never waned. Messrs. Little,
Brown & Co. found it necessary to
print a second edition while the first
was still in the bindery.

"Sun and Shadow in Spain" by Maud
Howe, is another holiday book which
demanded a second edition almost at
once. The author, Mrs. Tohn Elliott,
will not have the pleasure of witness-
ing the success of her latest volume, as
she has just sailed on a most unex-
pected trip to Spain, which land she
left early last spring.

* * *
DAVID'S WELL

"In a walled kitchen-garden at the
entrance of the town was David's Well.
We felt no assurance, of course, as we
looked down into it, that this was the
veritable place. But at all events it
served to bring back to us one of the
prettiest bits of romance in the ()l(i
Testament. When the bold son nf
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From "CAMP-FIRES ON DESERT AND LAVA"
By Dr. Wm. T. Hornaday

Jesse had become a chieftain of outlaws
and was beseiged by the Philistines
in the stronghold of Adullam, his heart
grew thirsty for a draught from his
father's well, whose sweetness he had
known as a boy. And when his three
mighty men went up secretly at the
risk of their lives, and broke through
the host of their enemies, and brought
their captain a vessel of this water, "he
would not drink thereof, but poured it
out unto Jehovah."

"There was a division of opinion in
our party in regard to this act. "It was
sheer foolishness,' said the Patriarch,
'to waste anything that has cost so
much much to get. What must the
three mighty men have thought when
they saw that for which they had risked
their lives poured out upon the
ground?' 'Ah, no,' said the Lady. 'It
was the highest gratitude, because it
was touched with poetry. Tt was the
best compliment that David could have
given to his friends. Some gifts are
too precious to be received in any
other way than this.' And in my heart
I knew that she was right."—From
"Out-of-Doors in the Holy Land," by
Dr. Henry van Dyke, just published by
Charles Scribner's Sons.

EL CHORRO.
(Meaning Gushing Water.)

El Chorro, El Chorro, with your sc
ing note of sorrow,

And your murmur of tomorrow in
the purple afterglow,

With your pulsing, palpitating, vacil-
lating waters waiting

In the shadows of the mountain, for
the stag and for the roe.

El Chorro, El Chorro, e'er the mou
tain borrow

Of your dreamy breath of sorro
every vestige of its thrill,

Wind thy pathway, all a-quiver,
through our heartways to the

river
Of the irirdescent future where i

tumbles down the hill.
—Frank W. Taylor, Jr.
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IOWA—ITS ORIGIN AND PARTICIPANCY
IN THE CIVIL WAR

L. F. Andrews

E
VERY brief epitome of the
origin of what is now the State
of Iowa, is pertinent, to a series
of articles to follow in The
Midwestern showing the part

taken by the State, her men and wom-
en in the civil war.

At the close of the revolutionary war,
action was taken to divide the vast ter-
ritory secured under the several trea-
ties with England, France, Spain, and
the Indians. In 1787, a compact was
made by which the Northwestern Ter-
ritory was created. In 1795, the rapid
increase of population had rendered
efficient action of courts impossible,
and a division of the territory was
made, by which all that territory north-
west of the Ohio river, north to Canada
line, became Indiana territory, and em-
braced what is now the states of Indi-
ana, Illinois, Michigan, and that part of
Minnesota east of the Mississippi. In
1805, Indiana- territory was divided,
and the territory of Michigan was set
off from it. In 1806, another division
was made, and the territory of Illinois
was set off.

In 1829, the territorial legislature of
Michigan set off all the territory west
of Lake Michigan from the mouth of
the Missouri river and east of the Mis-
sissippi river to the northern boundary
of Illinois, for judicial purposes, as the
County of Towa. That was the first
official act of legislation in which the
word "Iowa" occurs.

In 1803, congress set apart the terri-
tory west of the Mississippi, which had
been ceded to the United States and
known as the Louisiana Purchase, ex
cept Texas, to be known as the District
of Louisiana, and placed it under the
mrisdiction of the then Territory of
Indiana. It embraced all the terri-
tory west of the Mississippi to the
Pacific ocean, and north to the British

possessions. In 1805, it was organized
as the Territory of Louisiana, and giv-
en a.government of its own. In 1812
the Territory of Louisiana was divided,
and the northern half became the Ter-
ritory of Missouri. In 1821, the State
of Missouri was admitted into the
Union with fixed boundaries, the
northern boundary line being so fixed
as to leave a vast domain north of it,
embracing what is now Iowa and Min-
nesota without any government at all,
except such as the settlers, who had
come in and located along the west
bank of the Mississippi. There were
no courts, no government officers, and
no laws. Congress seems to have over-
looked or forgotten the territory until
1834, when its attention was aroused
by an incident which occurred in May
of that year, in what is now Dubuque
county. Patrick O'Connor shot and
killed George O'Keafe. Both were lead
miners. The killing was done without
provocation. O'Conner was placed in
confinement, and when asked why he
did the shooting, replied: "That is my
business." The friends of O'Keafe
were determined to hang O'Connor at
once, but wise counsel prevailed, and
he was given the chance of a trial. Ap-
plication was made at the nearest
court, at Galena, for action, to which
reply was made that it had no jurisdic-
tion west of the Mississippi. The set-
tlers then decided to be a law unto
themselves. A jury was selected, a
trial had, a verdict was rendered ot
murder in the first degree, and the pen-
alty fixed at death by hanging, at 1
o'clock, June 20th. O'Connor's attor-
ney at once applied to the governor of
Missouri for a pardon. The governor
replied that he had no jurisdiction.
Application was then made to Presi-
dent Jackson, who replied he had no
power to act as the laws of the United
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States had not been extended over that
territory; that he could not interfere.
He suggested that pardoning power
vested only in those who had formed
the court. On the day fixed O'Conner
was hanged.

The incident aroused the attention
of legislative bodies, and in 1834, the
territorial legislature of Michigan
passed an act by which the territory
west of the Mississippi to the Pacific
ocean and north of Missouri, was di-
vided into two parts by a line drawn
due west from the lower end of Rock
Island to the Missouri river. All north
of the line was to constitute the County
of Dubuque; all south of it the County
if Demoine. It was further provided
that all the laws in force in the "Coun-
ty of Iowa" (Act of 1829), should be
in force in the counties of Dubuque and
Demoine for judicial purposes.

In 1836 the territory which now em-
braces Iowa, Minnesota and Wiscon-
sin, was detached from Michigan, and
organized as Wisconsin Territory. The
two counties of Dubuque and Demoine
were known as Western Wisconsin.
In June, 1836, congress divided Wis-
consin Territory, and the two counties
of Dubuque and Demoine became the
Territory of Iowa.

In 1844, the population of the Terri-
tory had so increased, the people be-
gan to desire a state organization. In
October of that year, a Constitutional
Convention was held at Iowa City,
which formed a constitution defining
the boundaries of the state, those on
the east, west and south as they now
are, but the northern boundary cut off
the northwest corner. Congress re-
jected that constitution, and suggested
a new western boundary line from
north to south, about forty miles west
of Des Moines, thus cutting off the
entire Missouri Slope, but approved the
other portions of the constitution.
This, the people at the August election
in 1845, rejected. In May, 1846, an-

other convention considered the boun-
dary lines, fixed them as they are today,
and approved the remainder of the con-
stitution of 1844, and congress ap-
proved it. At the August election in
1846 it was approved by the people,
and December 28th, Iowa was admitted
to the Union.

During the forty-three years, from
the Louisiana Purchase to 1833, the
Indians had exclusive control of the
territory of what is now Iowa, for thir-
ty years, and partial control for three
years. Not a quarter section of land
had been offered for sale by the govern-
ment up to 1833, though thousands of
settlers had come in and made claims
of land for homes, to wait the action of
congress. The entire territory of Iowa
was in undisputed possession of the
Indians. In that year, the first treaty
with the Sauk and Fox Indians was
made, by which settlers were permit-
ted to come in and take land, first at
Dubuque, then at Burlington in 1834;
at Ft. Madison in 1835; at Davenport
in 1836. The cessions under these
treaties vrere confined to eastern por-
tions of the territory. In 1836 more ter-
ritory was ceded westward, and in
1842, all the remaining lands, but the
Indians could remain in the eastern
portion until April, 1843, when they
removed to the reservation around
Fort Des Moines, where they remained
until October 10, 1845, when they re-
moved to Kansas, and the last vestige
of Indian title to land in Iowa disap-
peared.

During those years immigration to
the state was immense. In 1836, the
population was 10,531; in 1840, 43,012;
in 1850, 192,214; in i860, 674,973,
which brings it down to the beginning
of the civil war period. The part the
state, her men and women took during
the greatest contest the world has
known, will be the subject of future
papers, during the year.

"FAME IS A FOOD
Fame is a food that dead men eat—
I have no stomach for such meat.
In little light and narrow room,
They eat it in the silent tomb,
With no kind voice of comrade near
To bid the banquet be of cheer.

THAT DEAD MEN EAT"
But Friendship is a nobler thing—
Of Friendship it is good to sing.
For truly, when a man shall end,
He lives in memory of his friend,
Who doth his better part recall,
And of his faults make funeral.

—Austin Dobson.



CLARENCE DEETS

Candidate for re-election to the office of Secretary-Treasurer of the

I. S. T. M. A. on Jan. 16, 1909

A candidate fur re-election to the po-
sition of secretary of the I. S. T. M. A.
is Mr. Clarence Deets, who has filled
the office with the greatest success
since the death of F. K. Haley in 1905.
At that time the association had about
23,000 members and now has over
.V.ooo. The financial condition is fine,
ahout $150,000 in the treasury at the
present time. The temperament of
membership in general was never more
harmonious than now. Mr. Dcets is
e s p e c i a l l y w e l l f i t t e d f o r h i s p o s i t i o n ,
having; been a member of the associa-

tion since 1888 and was a director for
some years before his election to the
secretaryship. His wide acquaintance
with business men has been a valuable
asset for the association, and Mr.
Deets himself is an ideal secretary, of
warm human sympathies, good busi-
ness judgment, faithful to his duties
and a man to be both loved and trusted
by other men. His many friends are
lending him a hearty support in the
contest and predict for him a threat
victory.
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A. W. RADER
Candidate for the Office of Secretary-Treasurer

of the I. S. T. M. A on Jan. 16

A. W. Rader, popular member of the
I. S. T. M. A., will in all probability be
elected secretary and treasurer of the
association at the annual meeting Janu-
ary 16th. Mr. Rader is the oldest
wholesale drug salesman traveling out
of Des Moines. Two years ago he made
a remarkable race for the above office,
surpassing even his most sanguine op
position. Mr. Rader has a host of
friends who feel that on account of the
differences existing at the present in
the association he is the only logical
candidate for the office. His election
is sure to bring peace in the ranks of
the T. S. T. M. A., and for this reason
as well as on the ground of personal
merit, is much to be desired.

THE JANUARY METROPOLITAN
"The Key to World Control," in the

Tanuary number i>f the Metropolitan
Magazine, is a startling article consid-
ering the airship as a factor in the fu-
ture civilization "I the world. It tells
of the secret experiments being made

by the United States government and
the energies being quietly expended by
other nations to gain the supremacy of
the air. "Mysteries for the Stout and
the Thin." by Fustace Miles, is an in-
teresting article on the vagaries of
weight, and contains many valuable
suggestions for those who are not sat-
isfied with their physical appearance.
"The Love Letters of George Sand and
Alfred De Musset" are continued, the
French novelist's strange life in Venice
being described by her own pen.
Charles H. Caffin has a critical paper
on the Art of Lionello Balestrieri.
Among the good stories published in
this holiday number might be men-
tioned "The Run of the White Peli-
can," by Charles Frederick Holder; "A
Lieutenant to Cupid," by E. J. Rath;
"The Missing Daughter of Chee Tong,"
by Robert A. Iiachmann; "A Christ-
mas Theft," by Egerton R. Williams,
Jr.: "The One Great Love," by Robert
Alexander Wason, and "The Wolf," by
Will (rage Carey.

IN HER GARDEN
By Charlotte Becker, in the January

Metropolitan Magazine

Her garden blooms as it was wont to
bloom

Those many springs,
And still amid the larkspur and the

broom
The linnet sings.

Rut she will never pass this way again
When springtides stir,

To comfort through the sunshine or
the rain

Our grief for her.

And yet her presence seems so warm
and near

This quiet place,
That we who loved her feel less lonely

here
A little space.

As if there brooded <m each budding
Hi >wer
11 er tenderness,

As if her spirit o'er each bird-filled
bower

Kent down t<> bless.



ED. J. CONCANNON
Candidate for position of Secretary-Treasurer of I. S. T. M. A.

A formidable candidate for the office
of Secretary-treasurer of the I. S. T. M.
A., is Ed. J. Concannon, well known

and with lots of friends inside and out-
side of the fraternity, who wish for him
a signal victory in the race he is now
making.

Mr. Concannon has traveled for fif-
teen years for the Warfield-Pratt-How-
eD Co. Prior to that he was on the
road for Kellogg & Birge Co., of Keo-
jcuk. His territory lias always been in
Iowa.

Mr. Concannon is a native lowan,
porn and reared in Keokuk. His home

Des Moines is at 961 Twenty-first
having been a resident of Des

Moines for fifteen years and closely
identified with all the advance move-
ments of the city.

His many fine personal traits, devo-
tion to his friends, rare business ability,
integrity of purpose and exceptional
loyalty to the I. S. T. M. A. have made
Mr. Concannon a favorite candidate for
the high honors he seeks.

If elected, Mr. (,'oncannon's friends
are assured that he will devote himself
id the advancement of the interests of
the 1. S. T. M. A. in every way possible.
We predict for him an overwhelming
majority at the election on Fanuary 16,
M l . " I.



J. G. ROUNDS

President of the Citizens National Bank. Mr. Rounds is the Senior Bank
President in Des Moines

OUR DES MOINES BANK PRESIDENTS

It has been proved again and again
that the business men of Des Moines
rank with the best the world over. And
among these men in whom we have a
great pride, our bankers hold a high
place in the esteem and confidence of
the general public. There may be in-
stances where "there's nothing in a
name." But the names of bankers cer-
tainly mean much to a community, for
they arc representative of the men they

designate. Especially is this the case
vvitli the names of the presidents of
banks. Our Des Moines bank presi-
dents are men who stand without a
peer as men of business integrity, as
progressive citizens and capable finan-
ciers. Without exception, they are
long-time residents of the city and state
and most of them have won their way
unaided to their responsible positions.
The banks of a city or state must be



JAMES WATT

President of the German Savings Bank

institutions commanding the absolute
confidence of the people. In order that
they should do this, they must he head-
ed by the right men. Because this has
been the case in Des Moines, failures
htve hern unknown here, and even in
hard times, things have moved along as
usual, because the people had a just

confidence in the hanks. It is with
much pleasure and a justifiable pride
that we present the pictures this month
of the presidents of the leading finan-
cial institutions in Des Moines. They
are men of high position, filling their
places with honor.



G. D. ELLYSON

President of the Marquardt Savings Bank

BE READY

A great many people make the mis-
take of deferring preparation along cer-
tain lines until in the regular course of
events they find themselves face to
face with the absolute necessity of
possessing certain means of ability.

"Fortune knocks once at every man's
door." But Dame Fortune does not
go around armed with an axe, breaking
down doors in order to reach the ob-
ject of her interest. He who has not
sufficient foresight to unbolt the dour
must not complain if the fickle goddess
passes on and bestows her favors upon
more enterprising and deserving appli-
cants.

"Perhaps the chance will come. 1
will study and get ready for it," said
Abraham Lincoln when acquaintances
tried to discourage his efforts and di-
vert his interest from his books. The
chance did come, and it placed the un-

gainly rail-splitter in the president's
chair.

All who have read that famous book,
"Ben Hur," will recall that it was ser-
vice in the galleys which enabled Ben
Hur to develop that tremendous
strength displayed in guiding his four
to victory in the thrilling chariot race.

"Fire when you are ready, Captain
Gridley," were the words of Admiral
Dewey on that eventful first of May
morning when he met and destroyed
the Spanish fleet. But Dewey knew
that Gridley was ready. Had he felt
the slightest doubt on that point the
honor of firing the first gun would have
fallen to another.

If you are ambitious to succeed, if
you aspire to positions of greater trust,
greater influence and greater wealth,
be ready. Start saving your money
n i\v ; or save more.

ney



W. B. MARTIN

President of the Iowa Trust and Savings Bank
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ARTHUR REYNOLDS

President of the Des Moines National Bank

GETTING THE DIVIDENDS

Young Winston with a thrifty joy
Invested money in his boy.
He bought him hooks, the very best,
And read them o'er with him with zest.
He sent him off to college though
It brought his balance very low.
He skimped again and bade him roam
In countries far away from home.
Then brought him home, well learned,

well bred,
And bade him work and earn his bread.

Young Winston now is growing gray
His son he watches every day,
Grow greater in a growing land,
And high among the leaders stand.
He sees him rise, and always glad,
I lail smilingly his good old dad.
He plays with children at his knee—
Grandfather of a sturdy three,
And thus, with joy that never ends,
lie dailv draws his dividends.



HOMER A. MILLER
Pres ident of the l o « a Na'i >t.a! Bar.k

IOWA NATIONAL HANK
COMPTROLLERS CALL -

RESOURCES
I."'iis (iii.l discounts $5,205,116.17
gwdimftl 11,489.52
I. S. and other bunds 764,819.00

Furniture nnd fixtures 1 8 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
(i'>li :iinl due from b u n k s . . . . 1 ,822,181.27

$7,871,105.9

Largest National Bank in Iowa

At the Close ol Business Nov. 27, 1908
LIABILITIES.

Capital stoek $1,000,01)0.00
Surplus 75,0110.00
Profit! 57,508.03
CircuUtioD 255,000.00
Dividend! Unpaid 105.00
Depoilt! 6,483,432.93

•

$7,871,105.96
Capital $1,000,000 00

Homel A. Miller, President
° '" g»«dy. Vioe Prnident II. T. Blackburn, Cashier
II. B. Butler, Viii- Preildenl (;. A. s,.N Assistant Cashier

DES MOINES SAVINGS HANK
Capital and Surplus, $220,000. Deposits, $2,600,000.

WE PAY 4 PER CENT ON DEPOSITS

J. II. ('„«•
Co.•. 8. n

bat <
L. Hnrlii
J. O. li
II. S I

MUHII . . . 1'residenl (ireen Bay l.uni

•h, Prntdtnl L. Harbaoh Bona Oo
n-jliiii, Attorney
Her, • Praald

DIRECTORS
Oownie Glove Simon Caaady, Vice Preaidani

( i . M . H l p p e e , \ . P , l>. M . C i t y R y . C o .
Homer A Miller, President
H T Blackburn, Caahlar
0. C, Prouty, Prei., 0. 0. Prouty Oo.
Edw. A Temple, Prei, Hunkers L. A.



R. A. CRAWFORD

President of the Valley National Bank

A NOTABLE INVENTION

To Mr. A. 0. Hauge, cashier of the
Iowa Trust and Savings Bank, belongs
the distinction of inventing a new form
of commercial paper which will sim-
plify business transactions when gen-
erally adopted. It combines seven dif-
ferent forms in one and is printed in
$10, $25, $50, $10 and $5.00 amounts.
It is of the ordinary size of paper
money. The following forms are com-
bined in the new instrument: Time
certificate of deposit, bank mon-
ey or check. certified personal

check and a letter of credit. After mak-
ing deposit in the bank the depositor
is handed one of the new notes, at the
top of which he signs his name before
leaving the bank. This certifies that he
has placed so much in the bank, and
credit for that amount is given by the
cashier. When he wishes to cash the
note anywhere all that is necessary is
to sign his name at the bottom of the
note. The similarity of the two signa-
tures identifies him and docs away with
finding someone to stand for him at the



C. T. COLE, Jr.

Vice President of the Valley National Bank

German Savings Bank
Dos Iconics

COMMERCIAL BANKING

Capital and Surplus $110,000.00

JAMES WATT, President JFSSE 0. WELLS, Vice-President J C. ODONNELL, Cashier

Four per cent Interest Paid in Savings Department.



CHARLES H. MARTIN

President of the People's Savings Bank

bank, which is often almost impossible
when in a strange town. Mr. Haugc
provides for interest at the rate of 4
per cent fur a period of three years.
On the margin of the note is the inter-
est computed out for that length of
time, so that the depositor is acquaint-
ed at all times with the amount of
interest that is due on his deposit. The
new instrument also is a draft payable
on either a Chicago or New York bank.
Tf a note should lie lost il can he re-
ported at the bank and another issued

in its place. Each note has a number
on it, removing the possibility of it ever
being cashed if once lost. If the note
were stolen it would be impossible to
cash it any place, as even the cleverest
penman could not imitate the signature
at the to]) before the eyes of the cash-
ier.

The unique feature of this paper,
aside from its business value, is that
inie has his money in his pocket, as the
note is as good as a bank note, and 1
drawing interest at the same time.



H. C. HARVISON

President of the Century Savings Bank

CLAPP BLOCK. COR. FIFTH AND WALNUT STREETS

DES MOINES, IOWA
CAPITAL $100,000.00

An Old Man, still poor, can never forget how easily
he could have saved a Thousand when he was young.

Decide TODAY that you WILL commence building a Bank Account in the
Century Saving* Bank.



COL. H. B. HEDGE

President of the Central State Bank

BEGIN IT RIGHT

The business man who takes his
lunch down town should not forget
that he owes it to himself and to others
to keep well. In order to do this, prop-
er food, properly cooked, is an essen-
tial. The majority of the down-town
business men know the Boston Lunch.
Men of all classes eat there daily. The
menu includes about everything that
could be served at a lunch counter.
Those who read this should, if not
acquainted, begin the new year right,
by taking lunch at this well known
place.

Security Loan and
Trust Company

318 Fifth St.

Safety
Deposit

Vaults

DES MOINES, : IOWA



H. B. WYMAN

President of the Mechanics Savings Bank

THE MECHANICS' SAVINGS BANft

desires the accounts of all good firms and individuals, particular-
ly soliciting the checking accounts of ambitious young men, and
assuring that the courteous and impartial attention given will
make the business acquaintance thus formed worth continuing
for years to come.

H. B. WYMAN. P res. G E. Mat HINNON. Vicc-Pres.
JNO. / \ . ELLIOTT. C.shier



H. C. HANSEN

President ot the Home Savings Bank

to Account with ,

Kpavings Bank
DES SMOINES, JOWA-

Cornor En»t Sixth nod Locust Street*.

| « E BOOK MUST BE PRESENTED
i>;,JP WITHDRAW ANY MONEY:

The Savings Bank system which we have adapted is the most novel

and up-to-date plan of accumulating money yet devised. By call-

ing at the bank you can get one of these Home Banks. They will

help you to save and the use of it costs you nothing. A pass book

will be furnished you to record your savings.

We pay 4
per cent
interest and
credit same
to your
account
January 1st
and July 1st

You have
the bank

We have
the key

No bank in the city has done more to encourage thrift and econ-

omy than the Home Savings Bank through its offer to supply you

with this modern method of saving.

Home Savings Bank
DPS Moinrs, Iowa



A LITTLE BIT

Here's a motto, just your fit.
Save a little bit.

When you think you've trouble hit.

Save a little bit.
Look misfortunes in the face,
Crave the beldam's rude grimace;
Ten to one 'twill yield its place
If you have the wit and grit

lust to save a little bit.

Cherish this as sacred writ,
Save a little bit.

Keep it with you—sample it,
Save a little hit.

Little ills will sure betide you,
Little wants may sit beside you.
Men may knock and fame deride you.
Bui you'll mind them not a bit

If you save a little bit.

HENRY WAGNER
President of the Capital City Savings Bank

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

People's Savings Bank
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER 23, 1908

AUDITOR'S CALL

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $1
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Overdrafts

678.
3
7,
5

Cash on hand and exchange 443

$2.138,

054
,544

86
.51

500.00
309
886

295

64
89

90

Capital stock
Surplus
Other profits
Deposits

LIABILITIES
$

1

$2

100, 000
100,000

12
.925

,138

,781
.514

295

.00

.00
.37
.53

.90

OFFICERS:
C. H. MARTIN, Pres. T. f. FLYNN, V-Pres. f. P. fLYNN, Cashier E. A. SLININGER, Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS:
0. H. PERKINS C. C. LOOMIS J. A. GARVER DR. D. W. SMOUSE H. C. WALEACE E. SHEUERMAN

T. f. EEYNN C. H. MAKIIN E. P. ElYNN



is assured those who acquire the Savings
Bank habit early. : Begin 1409 right.

TOarqitardt Savings 13ank
West Fifth and Locust Street

Do General Banking and pay 4 per cent Interest on Savings
Deposits. Write for Free Booklet "M" on Banking by Mail.

G. D. ELLYSON

President

D. f. WITTER

Vice-Presidcnt

J. H. MOWN

Cashier

GAS REFLEXOLIERS

Surpass all other lights

in

Brilliancy

Economy
and

Simplicity..

DE8 MOUSES ( I A S C O M P A N Y

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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SKEPTICISM COSTS $2,460

That's the price paid by Mrs. Anna
Ludwig. No. 8737 Commercial Ave.,
South Chicago. Mrs. Ludwig had no
faith in banks, so she devised various
hi,ling places for her money. One day
recently she hid her hank roll, amount-
ing to $2,400, in the pillow of her
baby's carriage. Later in the day two
men who were boarding at the Ludwig
home volunteered to take the baby out
for a ride. Mrs. Ludwig either forgot
about the hidden treasure or she
thought she would not be discovered.
Anyway, the men were allowed to push
the buggy leisurely down the street
and out of sight.

An hour or so passed without the re-
turn of the boarders or the baby, so
Mrs. Ludwig started an investigation.
The baby was found, together with the
buggy, hut the thoughtful boarders
were gone. Likewise the $2,460.

Put not your trust in secret hiding
places, hut put your money in the
bank.

ALFRED HAMMER
President Valley Savings Bank

p
The Valley National Bank [\

Corner Walnut and Fourth Sts.

OPEN a bank account with us. We will gladly give you the help you
want to making the start and furnish you with a check book so you

can pay your bills bv check -thus having acompetent receipt. You will
be surprised how rapidly you will acquire a good bank account

Jin account with

The Valley Savings Bank
{Under same management*

Will earn you 4 per cent interest.

Combined Capital
Profits
Deposits

$ ,550,000.00
150,001). 00

5,000,000.00

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
t,9



H. B. Hedgs, President J. G. Olmsted, Vice-Pres.
J. D. Whisenand, Vice-Pres. Fred S. Kisser, Cashier

Central State Bank
215-217 Fifth St.

Capital Stock - $ 50,000.00
Surplus and Profits 55,000.00
D e p o s i t s . . . . . . 1,030,000.00

DIRECTORS
J. G. Olmsted H. B. Hedge Chas. B. Chase H. A. Elliott

J. W. Hill R. T. Wellslager J. Q.. BerryMll
R. Dempster J. D. Whisenand W. H. Langan

Capital City State Bank
BANK BUILDING : • East Fifth and Locust Street . : DES MOINES, IOWA

OFFICERS

HENRY WAGNEK, President J. A McKINNEY, Cashier
J. A. T. HULL, Vice-president D. J. VAN LIEW, Asst. Cashier

If you are looking about for the services of an institution well equipped to
transact all branches of legitimate banking this bank solicits your business,
promising liberal treatment and courteous consideration.

IF
YOU appreciate having your business hand-
led in an intelligent, conscientious manner

THE DES MOINES NATIONAL BANK
of

Des Moines, Iowa

INVITES a share of the same and offers a help-
ful banking service, unsurpassed in this field

Resources (over) $4,500,000.00

Officers:
Arthur Reynolds, President

J. H. Blair, Vice-President A. J. Zwart, Cashier
C. A. Barr, Ass't. Cashier

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Capital, ?2oo,ooo

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Surplus and Profit, ^140,000

National
of

Des flOoincs, flowa

R. G. ROUNDS, President

S. A. MERRILL, Vice-President

GEO. E. PEAKSAI.L. Cashier
VVM. W. MAISH, As»t. Cashier

PREVENT DISEASE

The Des Moines public are awaken-
ing to the necessity for a pure milk sup-
ply. This is evidenced by the demand
for pasteurized milk and cream, which
is ten times as great as a year ago. This
is all due to the education inaugurated
and carried on by the Iowa Dairy Com-
pany, whose products stood the sever-
est tests made by the Chicago health
authorities in testing milk furnished by
Iowa dairies. Many diseases may he
transmitted by impure milk; among
them, the dread tuberculosis. The Iowa
Dairy Company by their method of pas-
teurization absolutely prevent all Possi-
bility of transmitting germs of any sort.
1'lirir wagons traverse every section of
Des Moines, and all first-class grocer.;
keep their milk and cream.

IT CONSTANTLY IMPROVES
The menu at the Boston Lunch is the

most attractive in Des Moines. Manv
new dishes have been added during the
past six months and all of them are appe-
tizing and delicious. The breakfast dish
of waffles, fresh butter and Vermont
maple syrup has proved unusually pop-
ular. The hot luncheon dishes are in the
greatest demand. This varied and de-
licious menu has been the means of
greatly increasing the patronage of the
Boston Lunch. The coffee continues to
be the best in town. Mr. J. II. Welsh is
certainly to be congratulated upon his
fine success.

MARTIN BIERWORTH'S CHRIST-
MAS WISH

'Christmas bells, don't care for them
Want something that goes

An automobile painted red,
One worked with your toes;

Want a bicycle and a Bled,
fust want them, want those;

Santa'll come when we're in bed,
Mamma says, she knows."
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DR. M. L. BARTLETT

President of the Des Moines Musical College

A POPULAR MUSIC SCHOOL
Some months since Des Moines Mus-

ical College announced the engagement
of Frank Olin Thompson as director of
their piano department. Since that
time Mr. Thompson has royally proved
himself worthy of his reputation as a
teacher, pianist and cultured gentle-
man. Mr. Thompson has had the
finest advantages for study. ITe was

four years with Mr. Hans Bruening at
the Wisconsin College of Music and
upon graduating, went to Berlin, Ger-
many, to complete his studies with
Prof, fleinrich Barth, who showed a
great interest in the young American,
lie remained in Europe three years, at
the end of which time he accepted a
position as instructor in piano and har-
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FRANK OLIN THOMPSON

Of the Des Moines Musical College Faculty

mony at the Wisconsin College of
Music. While acting in this capacity
he received and accepted a call from
Dr. P.artlctt to come to the Des Moines
Musical College. Mr. Thompson has
appeared in recital in the larger cities
"I Wisconsin, Illinois and Iowa, always
meeting with signal success. 11 is stand-
ard is high, lie believes in playing
only works of an elevating character
and his critics have been k ind enough
to give him credit for it.

He is deeply in teres ted in his work
at the college, and is a most p o p u l a r
teacher.

^ The many friends of Miss Lil l ian
Stetson wen- delighted with her r e t u r n
to Des Moines as a member of the Des
M"i,,es Musical College faculty. Miss
Stetson is a pianist of rare attainments.

Misses Sylvia M. Garrison and Geor-
gia M. Walker are well known in musi

cal circles for their fine qualifications
as musicians and their names on the
faculty mean a great deal for the
scln ml.

Mrs. (ierhardt-Downing is a general
favorite in the city, because of her
beautiful contralto voice, which has
been heard on many public occasions.
Mrs. Downing has been a most suc-
cessful teacher.

Of Dr. Bartlett it is really needless
to speak. All Des Moines and Iowa
music lovers as well as all good people,
know and love him. FTe lias long led
music matters in Des Moines. lie has
gone through the experiences of a pio-
neer in th i s c o m m u n i t y — a n d h is judg-
ment is accepted as final along all lines
in which he is interested.

Dr . Bartlett is of the big and splen-
did type physical ly and men ta l l y , l i e
is an enthusiast and an optimist of the
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highest type. He has accomplished
things that would have been impossible
to any other musician in Iowa. When
the public have seemed unappreciative,
he has attempted and successfully car-
ried out even greater schemes calcu-
lated to educate and uplift both indi-
vidual and public. Much of the best
music ever heard in the city and state
has come to us through Dr. Bartlett.
Music lovers all over the country re-
vere and honor him for the work he has
accomplished here in Iowa. The mag-
nificent testimonial concert recently
given for him here was surely some-
thing that would make a man's heart
beat high and his eyes grow dim, for
it was the most beautiful expression of
the esteem in which he is held by those
who know and love him.

His work as head of the Des Moines
Musical College has given him even
greater opportunity for giving an up-
lift to the musical life of the city. His
successful pupils are scattered all over
the country. The winter term of the
school starts out under most favorable
auspices.

Lawrence Drug Co.
Cor. Sixth and Locust Sts

Everything in the Drug Line

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

HOME BUILDING
A GREAT W A L L PAPER AND

DECORATING HOUSE FOR
DES MOINES

F
E W people have realized the
value of a great dry goods
house, china store, clothing
store, or wall paper and decor-
ating house to a city the size of

Des Moines. It enables up-to-date
people to have things in keeping with
their tastes without spending a great
deal of time and money going to the
larger cities.

George A. Boody, of Boody-Holland
&: New, who have been located at 608-
r>io Locust street for the past twenty-
seven years, a few days ago purchased
the Essex property, 415-417 Sixth av-
enue. A large force of men are now
at work on this building, re-inforcing it
throughout for heavy stocks and mak-
ing it modern in every way, extending
a building on the rear, putting in a new
heating plant, modern fronts and a
thoroughly metropolitan retail decora-
tive store on the first floor. This will
be the most complete and largest exclu-
sive wall paper, paint, window glass and
mirror house in the United States, hav-
ing a floor space of over 22,000 feet in
the six floors. This will mean no one
will need to leave Des Moines for any-
thing in this line.

We understand from $40,000 to $50,-
000 was paid for this property, being a
lot 45x132 feet facing west on Sixth
avenue, between Locust and Grand,
having a seven story building with a
fine cement basement. The major por-
tion of it will be used by Boodv-Hol-
land & New's retail and wholesale bus-
iness. This is considered by down-
town business men a fine property and
one of the best locations. The leading
architects and builders of the city of
Des Moines pronounce it one of the
best built buildings in the city.

George A. Boody, president and
manager of Boody-Holland & Xcw, has
the ripest experience in the decorating
line, having been in the concern for
seventeen years and has developed the
business from a small retail business
with the Holland & New people until
it is alreadv recognized to be the larg
esl house of its kind wast of Chicago.I
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Color harmony and color effect, the re-
lation of colors in decorations to sur-
rounding objects has been been the
study for years of the retail end of this
business. Mr. Boody has written a
great many articles on this subject as
well as a series of articles for the Mid-
western.

This company maintains headquar-
ters in New York and are exclusive dis-
tributors for four of the best factories
in the United States and three in Eu-
rope. The marvelous growth of the
decorating end of this business as well
as the house painting has been largely
due to what is known as the "Boody
Merit Labor System." This system re-
quires each workman to stand on his
merits and he is promoted accordingly.

The Midwestern has been a booster
since its inception and with the present
booster spirit in Des Moines The Mid-
western feels every citizen booster who
wants to see Des Moines expand, prop-
erty value enhance and a really metro-
politan city in every way should make
it a special point to patronize these ex-
panding retail houses and thereby real-
ly boost. Boody-Holland & New will
move about February ist and in order
to lighten the burden of moving as
much as possible by January ist they
have decided to unload 90,000 rolls of
fine wall paper at 2, 3, 4 and 5 cents a
roll, values of these papers are from 10
to 30 cents a roll.

BUILD NOW
For five years the price of labor, of

building material, and of all the inci-
dentals has been very high. The man
who had saved money to build a home
five years ago, found when he came
to draw his plans, that the original
estimate was far too low. He either
modified them or postponed building.
Thus throughout the country, many
thousands of peonle are waiting: for
pood building conditions. Those con-
ditions seem now to have come.

The cost of material today is fully
20 per cent lower than it was a year
ago. There is no wholesale reduction
in the cost of labor, but the supoly in
the building trades far outruns the de-
mand. Thousands of bricklayers, ma-

sons, and carpenters are out of work;
and many more are working at uncon-
genial tasks. The builder can there-
fore get a better day's work out of his
men than he has been able to get in
many years.

And this state of things has brought
relief from the tyranny of the unions.
In the eastern states, in particular, the
old danger of having work held by
clashes between unions, by arbitrary
rulings by union leaders, and by extra-
ordinary orders by union bosses, was
one of the most powerful deterrents
to building. But today carpenters,
builders, painters and decorators alike
show a more tractable disposition than
they showed a year ago.

The next most fruitful former cause
of delay, the failure of railroads to de-
liver materials on time, is now re-
moved, certainly for some time. The
railroads are eager for freight, and are
prompt.

Again, very many men who build
homes borrow money on mortgages;
and, unless all signs fail, this autumn
and winter will be a period of "easy
money." The banks and savings insti-
tutions are rich in funds. Since the
early summer they ceased to demand 6
per cent on first-class loans secured by
homes in suburban places around New
York. Loans that matured in August,
on good suburban property in New Jer-
sey were readily renewed at 5 per cent,
and in some-instances, at least, at 4J/2
per cent. The average home-builder
can get money on a first mortgage,
drawn to conform to the savings bank
demands, or the demands of trustees of
estates and other conservative invest-
ors ; and he ought not to pay more than
5 per cent.

On the whole, therefore, the price of
material, the supply and the quality of
labor, the mental attitude of men, the
efficiency of the whole machinery of
building, and the relative cheapness
and "ease" of monev warrant the con-
clusion that more conditions are now
favorable to building than at any recent
time. And some of theso conditions, at
least, will become less favorable with
the returning rush of prosperity, when-
ever it comes.
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MRS. GRACE JONES-JACKSON

The news that Mrs. Grace Jones-
Jackson is to have a place in the faculty
of Drake Musical Conservatory was
greeted with pleasure by her many
friends in Des Moines and Iowa when
the announcement was made last week.
Since her return from European study
and travel, Mrs. Jackson has sung
twice in Des Moines, the last time in
the Central Presbyterian church, in No-
vember, and both times captivated her
audiences with the beauty of her voice
and the splendid art of her method. It
seems but a few years ago since a lit-
tle girl sang in the church choir and at
school festivals, with a charm and
abandon which made her a universal
favorite. Then as a young lady—sing-
ing ballads and lighter music, still with
the same lovely natural voice. And
one day 'Dean Howard said to some
friends, "Come out to our next recital,
and hear a young artist who sings like

a bird." The young artist was Grace
Jones, one of Dean Howard's favorite
pupils. The public was surprised and
delighted with her. At the Drake
School her progress was rapid, and
finally her dream was realized and she
went to London to study under Ronald.
Her study in Berlin was with Heine-
mann, and several years ago she took
a course of lessons with Georga Ham-
mond in Chicago.

In temperament as well as in educa-
tion Mrs. Jackson is the thorough mu-
sician. She is splendidly equipped for
a position as teacher of the voice.
Above everything else she is an inspir-
ation to her pupils and few teachers
east or west bring to their work more
thorough musical training than she
does. Drake may well be congratulat-
ed upon this accession to the faculty of
the Conservatory of Music.

FOR 19O9!
Having enjoyed in the past year the greatest
success in our history, this store is already
planning still greater achievements on a scale
so elaborate that it will be heralded more
than ever as Iowa's Foremost Store. Q̂  ^b

YOUNKER BROTHERS
Des Moines

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



FREDERICK VANCE EVANS

THE NEW SECRETARY OF DRAKE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Frederick Vance Evans, whose por-
trait we herewith present, has in a meas-
ure come to his own in th_e recent ap-
pointment bestowed upon him by Drake
University to the Secretaryship of the
Musical Department of that institution.
Along with his duties as Secretary, an
office created for him, are the temporary
duties of acting Dean. The recent be-
reavement to the Drake Conservatory,
the University, the city, the state and
country in the death of Frederick How
ard, the former Dean, made essential
the selection of an able man to take his

place. Mr. Evans studied and gradu-
ated under Dean Howard, and in addi-
tion was a most intimate associate. Since
leaving the tutorship of this great man
he has pursued constantly the study of
his chosen profession, under the world
masters, has concertized in nearly every
state in the Union; and the great res-
ponsibilities that confront him at this
time will, we are sure, be handled prop-
erly, and the reputation and standards
of the Drake University Conservatory
maintained and even increased.

It is really conceded that to be a



Shrine Temple
DANCES -- PARTIES •• ENTERTAINMENTS

RECEPTIONS - BANQUETS

PRICES = = REASONABLE
THE FINEST DANCING FLOOR IN THE STATE

F. 0. EVANS -• Either Phone 1287

Pianos!
FROM FACTORY TO HOME

F. 0. EVANS PIANO CO.
NINTH AND LOCUST STREETS

teacher of the voice one must himself
sing well. The method may be under-
stood, but if the teacher cannot empha-
size his theory by example, his work
will fall far short of its possibilities. It
is through splendid example that the
pupil is inspired to exertion, and this
splendid example is given by Frederic
Vance Evans to all who are so for-
tunate as to be listed among his pupils.
Mr. Evans, for several years has been a
member of the faculty of Drake Con-
servatory of Music. Although but a
young man he sings with the finish of
an artist His stage presence is fine
and added to a glorious voice, sympa-
thetic and of exquisite musical quality,
he sings with a rare intelligence that
stamps him both scholar and musician.

His popularity at Drake is unques-
tioned, and he has always been one of

their strong teachers. Added to his fine
qualifications as a teacher, Mr. Evans
has a fund of good, practical business
sense which enables him to conduct his
new duties in a most satisfactory manner.

To command the services of such a
man and such an artist, Drake Conser-
vatory is certainly to be congratulated.
Mr. Evans is known far and wide for
his conscientious work as well as for
his singing. He is leader of the choir
in the First Methodist Church and has
been frequently heard in concert and
oratorio work in Des Moines, where
his friends and admirers are countless.

Mr. Evans and his wife will leave for
Europe immediately after commence-
ment season is over. Further study and
search for a man to augment the voice
faculty of the Conservatory will fill the
limited time he will have abroad.

The Indispensable Book

Building a Home
H. W. DESMOND and H. W. FROHNE

Size 6xi). 200 Rages, wo Illustrations,
Plans, Specifications. Net $r.8o

Postage, 2oc.

t The Editor of The Architectural Record and his as-
•istant have prepared « manual which will be indispensable
to owner, architect and builder.

It ipecinei the duties of each.

It tell, of material., method, of construction, de-
tails of equipment, drainage, plumbing, heating,
ventilating, decorating, furnishing, etc. The book
is thoroughly illustrated with plans and photo-
graphs, consistently drawn to the »»me scale
throughout, and should prove indispensable to the
home builder and architect. The cost ranges
from $5,000 to $25,000 as a rule.

CIRCULAR ON JPPL1CATION

THE BAKER 6 TAYLOR CO.
Union Square, NEW YORK

Pianos at Unusual Prices

The World's Largest Music House

LYON & HEALY
announces a Clearing Sale of Pianos,
owing to the re-building of their
warerooms. Nearly one thousand fine
instruments are offered without re-
serve until all are sold.

<I In this stock are a number of Stein-
way, Weber, Lyon & Healy and
Washburn instruments- Also new
and second-hand pianos of almost
all well-known makes. Prices, $120,
$140, $150, $165, $190, $200 and up-
wards. This is an opportunity that
will not occur again. Lyon & Healy
must reduce their stock at once to
facilitate Re-building.

LYON &, HEALY
34 Adams St., CHICAGO

Pianos Shipped Everywhere Freight Costs Very Little



DECORATING A HOME INTERIOR - - HOW TO PROCEED
George A. Boody

T
O decorate a home interior cor-
rectly is a serious problem with
a great many home keepers and
especially those of the finer sen-
sibilities, there are so many

things to keep in mind. I will offera few
suggestions if clearly kept before you
will greatly facilitate the work in hand
and not only make decorating a satis-
faction, but an absolute pleasure. First
—We must have harmony, not only in
color, but in weight, architecture, con-
tour of room, etc., so it is absolutely
essential to first place the things in the
room that are of a fixed nature and
cannot readily be worked over such as
furniture and rugs. Please your taste
in these two items, then take a sample
of your rugs and furniture to your dec-
orator and nllow him to make sugges-
tions until the ends of harmony and
your aesthetics are satisfied, however,
it is right at this point that so many
people find their difficulties, which is
due largely to one of three things:
You either have a very definite idea
fixed in your mind as to what you will
or will nut have and it is not on the
market, or you think you know what
you want and do not recognize it when
you see it. or you lack confidence in
your decorator. T.et us analyze these
three points and sro if we can reduce
the difficult}' to a minimum : First—•
An article must be made if we expect
to use it and if it is made the <|uickest
way to find it is to go to the largest
and best selected retail stock to be seen
in your community. T emphasize re-

tail because only old buyers of retail
lines know the demands of retail users,
then as a compromise on this point be
elastic in your ideas as frequently you
will find a high salaried color man and
designer at the factory has produced a
piece of goods that if shown to you
properly and you are unbiased in your
judgment will be more pleasing and
C( irrect from a decorative point of view
than the piece o£ goods you had in
mind. Second—To say you think you
know what you want is not questioning
the taste or the ability of anyone, but
is simply offering a suggestion to help
you solve your own problem for you
either know what you want or you
don't know. If you know and don't
see it, of course, it is not there and the
quicker you try another lead the hap-
pier you will be and if it should be in
the stock which you are inspecting ami
you don't realize it then it is proof
positive you are not sure of just whr
you wanted. T would suggest—go to
your decorator's shop open to convic-
tion. Third—Have a decorator who is
worthv of vour confidence, let him help
you, but don't turn the work over to
him completely as it is the height of
his taste and individuality and ignore
folly to have your decorator exercise
yours as the likes and dislikes of every
home owner should be the basis
which the true decorator should blljlo
his decorative scheme and your individ-
uality should be woven into the general
fabric of the decorating, if completing
the home beautiful.



A new kind of

Insurance

Policy

is that of the

Des Moines Water

Works Company

Insuring your

HEALTH

by

Drinking and Using

more

Good, Clean, Pure

Water
such as

Des Moines Water.

Don't Ever Let
Yourself Look
L I K E T H I S

Plena Mention "The Midwestern" In Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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THE DES MOINES BREWING CO.'S HOME

The Policy of The New

Des Moines Brewing Company
IS TO INSURE THE PUBLIC

GOOD, CLEAN, PURE BEER

"OLD TflVERIT
Is its name, and the kind we all need.

A SPECIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO EVERYBODY
—visiting people and all—to come and see the Des Moines Brewing Company's
Beautiful New home, located at Third and Vine and A Streets. The most court-
eous treatment will be shown you, and we are sure you will go away saying

IT IS A WONDERFULLY INTERESTING
AND

IMMACULATE PLACE.

OLD TAVERN" is Sold By All Dealers.
irfx s^«*fc»**«**«i



If You Own a Lawn or Garden
WRITE TODAY

for This 80-Paae Plant Book E O T S t t ' S g
of this large and complete plant hook. Its value to the plant-
er cannot be estimated. For years our manual has been con-
sidered the finest to be had anywhere antl the reason lies in
the practical and plain way all the descriptions have been
written. In addition to a complete collection of all bardy
plants this new manual will contain the following interesting
specials:

x

I-20th the natural area.

RICH, BRILLI/inT
ptiknm/ii.

Distinct- New —Hardy and Easv to Grow
THESE rich, gorgeous Mallow Marvel* are tru-

ly w'nd-rful They should be in every
garden. larxe or small. Hutre blossoms up to
10 inches in diameter in all shades of crimson,
rrd, pink ami white. Imagine the brilliant
display from late summer until fall, a period
when bloom is very scarce. Each season the
plant! grow to bushes 6 to s feet high. Hun-
dreds of flowers appear on one bush. As hardy
in the extreme north as in the sunny south.
Free from insect attacks and so easy to grow
that anyone may be successful with them. We
are the originators and sole owners of these
wonderful Plants. Send today for illustration
of these Mallow Marvel flowers in color, photo-
graphed direct from nature. Mailed free
to all.

Collection of Potted Japanese Lilies

Special Lot of Flowering Magnolias

Our Unique Hardy G;ucUn Offers

Japanese Maples of our own Growing

Only Description of Meehans' Mallow Marvels

New Importation of Japanese Tris

and hundreds of other topics just as interesting. This
book is now be-
in^ printed and
will be ready
for m a i l i n g
early in Febru-
ary. Register
at one* for
a copy. Tt
will be mailed
free t o a l l
M id w e s tern
readers.

MEEBflfflB
A

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS, I n c .
Box 5, GERMANTOWN, PHILA.

GAS REPLEXOLIEKS

Surpass all other lights

m

Brilliancy

Economy

and

Simplicity . .

DKS MOINI0K G A S C O M P A N Y

Please Mention "The Midwestern" In Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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WITH THE EDITOR

The Midwestern presents this, the third annual insurance number with
feelings of reasonable pride. The insurance business leads all others in Des
Moines. The men who are at the head of the various companies are among
our representative and most progressive citizens. The insurance business
adds materially each year to the advancement of our interest and the highest
welfare of our city and state. All of the reliable and well established home
companies have a representation in this issue and most of the foreign agen-
cies also.

* * *
The fine articles upon insurance topics in this issue w;.ll be read with in-

terest, especially by business men, all of whom are vitally interested in some
phase of the insurance question. Most of these articles were prepared espec-
ially for us, and are well and convincingly written. We will be glad to hear
from our friends, what they think about them.

* * *
The series of articles about Iowa and the Givil War will run through the

year and our announcement concerning them has attracted wide interest.
In order to secure them all for future reference, subscriptions should be sent
in at once. We have a limited number of the January books left.

* * *
The Automobile Department will delight all who are more or less infect-

ed with the motor microbe. It will appear regularly during the spring and
summer season. Our story in diary form by "Chinks" will be appreciated
by our readers and is by one of the best of the auto men in the city, and one
whose head is full of brilliant ideas. Another story is promised from him
next month. In order to have questions answered they must be sent in be-
fore the tenth of the month. Mr. R. B. Howard's experiences on a long trip
are well related and the photographs were taken by the author. Mr. Gibson
gives a good presentation of the work and needs of the Iowa Automobile club.
In fact there is not a dull line in the department. It will reach every auto-
mobile owner in Iowa.

* * *
One or two of our departments are omitted for this time. They will be

resumed next month.
* * *

Many subscriptions were received during January, and we extend to each
new member of The Midwestern family a cordial greeting. Let us hear from
you occasionally with suggestion or comment.

* * *
To our friends among the insurance firms we extend our gratitude for

the aid you have given us in our three annual insurance numbers, in show-
ing to the world that we are the Hartford of the middle West. Our experi-
ence teaches us that every wide-awake and progressive insurance firm is a
good Des -Moines booster. There are a few fossils, but they cannot hurt the
general movement and their lack of interest in Des Moines must eventually
react upon themselves. We hope that all of our friends will have the utmost
success and joy in their work during the coming year. They have certainly
earned the right to it.

THE MIDWESTERN



LET ME
CURE YOUR EYES
and Save Your Sight

Try My Absorption Treatment
Free For Fifteen Days

I WANT TO SAVE YOU FROM BLINDNESS
Here is My

Offer "
will send a course

of my Absorption

Treatment a b s o -

lutely free for 15

days' trial to every

p e r s o n suffering

with any weakness

or diseased eyes,

or failng sight
/ place this treat-

ment in \>our hands
—all charges pre-
paid - permit you to
use it 15 days. If
you are not then sat-
isfied, you do not
have to continue its
use, and it will not
coil you a single cent.

Warning Symptoms of
Failing Sight and

Eye Diseases
Ds ran eyes smart or burn!
I)<> they weep or run water?
An\ iiii'iiinK spots before your

or pain in or about eye-

HiSdt*™ fl"''1 we"k l s o r e o r

^Must jros nil, eyes to see clear-

I i'Kl . i i , I, , .V I . s e p a r a t e l y o n t h i n
I ' l i n t . r • * * o u U U B

w t o i " r d s l l l"r o r r u n *°-
Ito, raa wear glasses for weak
JJo you see objects double?
"» y«u suffer with Wild Hairs?

, » : , , ' e > c b a l l s » d . sore, in-

W l ° - C O F F E E . M. D.

^re !he lids *ranu la ted«
t h e y i t c h ' 8 c r a t ch <r ffel dry!

Vision becoming smoky, cloudy or dim?

t h b l H
of any kind

C

All these symptoms indicate disease, weakness or disturbed cir-
culation in the eyes. Any one of them may mean that H disease
blind U if ' ° V e r y ° U r ° P " ' ' ™erTi t h l l t w i " make you totally

I want you to write me about any of the above symptoms; let
me tell you what they mean; let me cure it before it is too late
Don t take chances on blindness. There i8 no excuse for it

Accept my offer today. Semi no money—simply write me a de-
scription of your ense, and I will prepare and send you this treat-
ment. Address:— i

Dr. W. O.ECoffee, DesKoines, la.
Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



A GOLDSTEIN MODEL
Mr. Goldstein has returned from his

midwinter trip to New York and is en-
thusiastic in regard to the styles and
materials for spring suits. He says
that in colors, tans and grays predomi-
nate, followed by black, brown and
blue. The coats are shorter and half
fitting, dressy suits trimmed in soutelle
and other braid. The styles are varied
and suit all figures. Everybody in Des
Mnines and Iowa knows that to have a
Goldstein suit is to be in the fashion
and not to have one is to be strictly tint
of it. In his store may be seen every
conceivable varied- of color and of
quality, so that every taste may be

gratified. Mr. Goldstein is an artist in
his line and his workmanship is both
elegant and substantial. 1 fis parli irs in
the Century Block are Just now
thronged early and late. A rate of 10
per cent discount is being given until
February ioth.

Pianos at Unusual Prices

The World's Largest Music House

HEALY
announces a Clearing Sale of Pianos,
owing to the re-building of their
warerooms. Nearly one thousand fine
instruments are offered without re-
serve until all are sold.

<I In this stock are a number of Stein-
way, Weber, Lyon & Healy and
Washburn instruments Also new
and second-hand pianos of almost
all well-known makes. Prices, $120,
$140, $150. $165, $190. $200 and up-
wards. This is an opportunity that
wil l not occur again. Lyon & Healy
must reduce their stock at once to
facilitate Re-building.

LYON & HEALY
34 Adams St., CHICAGO

Pianos Shipped Everywhere Freight Costs Very Little

Insure Against I

BURGLARS and SNEAKTHIEVES

We have the BEST Policy

Surety and Fidelity Bonds of all kinds
executed promptly-

The Aetna Indemnity Co.
CARL M. ERDMAN, Mgr.

B15-8K Fleming Bids. Both Phones

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It



The Union Central Life Insurance Go.
OF CINCINNATI

NO STOCKS OR BONDS. Policyholders of The Union Central are protected by the laws,
which prohibit the Union Central from investing in stocks or bonds excepting State, County
or Municipal Bonds. The Union Central owns no stocks and no bonds, except $10,000 United
States bonds.

Highest Interest Earnings. Union Central policyholders enjoy the great advantage result-
ing trom the tact that the Union Central earns a higher rate of interest on its investments than
any other large life insurance company, hence large dividends and low net cost.

W . H . W H I T E
402-404 Good Block. Mutual Phone 114H DES MOINES, IA.

DIRECTORY OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS IN DES MOINES
None but Registered Osteopaths will appear in this 'Department

DRS. CALDWELL & RIDGE WAY 301-304 Flynn Blk. Both Phones Office Hours 9-II and 1-2

DR. P. B. GROW Cor. S. W. Ninth and Park Ave. Both Phones

DRS. J. A. and JENNIE A. STILL 729 East Locust St. Both Phones

DR. EVA SNIDER WALKER 1112 Eleventh St. Both Phones

The Turner Rest Home
Sanitarium and (Mineral Spring

COLFAX, IOWA
Open all the year. Mineral W:uer Baths. XRay.

Klectrlc and HycJrotherupy treatments.
WRITE tfOK HOOKMET

L. C. S. TURNER, M. 0. ALICE TURNER, M. D.
Proprietors and Managers

THE MIDWESTERN
Published Monthly at Des Moines, Iowa, by the

Greater Des Moines Publishing Company.
Offices 532-542 Good Block.

6nUred at B o Moines Post Office as 2nd Class Matter

Terms, $ I y r . Copyright 1908 All Rights Reserved

Oyspepsla-Billiousness
Constlpatlo"-i i -er and Kidneys.

DES MOINES

CARPET GLEANING
WORKS

D. G. CARNAHAN, Prop.
Mutual L 7543 764 NINTH STREET
Iowa 190 X

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



Twenty-fourth Annual Statement, January 1st, 19O9
OF THE

Des Moines Life
Insurance Company

Home Office, DES MOINES LIFE BUILDING
Des Moines , Iowa

Paid Up Capital Stock $100,000.00
Greatest Year in Company's History. Sets
New Mark for Iowa Old Line Companies

IOWA'S POPULAR and PROGRESSIVE CO.
$26,897,436 Insurance in Force. Net Increase $2,328,684

Officers a n d Directors
C. E. RAWSON, President and General Manager

L. C. RAWSON, Vice-President DR. C. H. PHILPOTT, Second Vice-President
WILMOT A HARBACH, Secretary ARTHUR REYNOLDS, Treasurer
WM. S. DONAHEY, Auditor DR. RUSSELL M. YOUNG, Medical Director
DR. I. M. EMERY, Actuary A. H. EVANS, Assistant Secretary
N. E. COFFIN, Counsel CLINTON L. NOURSE, Director

W. E HAMILTON, Director

ASSETS
Real Estate Owned (Unincumbered) .$ 189,044.51
First Mortgage Loans 1,462,941.00
Loans on Company's Own Policies.. 688,457.71
Cash in Office and Bank 23,198.55
Agents' Ledger Balances 7,802.83
Premium Notes 9,934.76
Other secured investments 552.13
Interest Due and Accrued 36,631.01
Premiums Due and Deferred (Net). 128,829.00

Gross Assets $ 2,547,391.50
Less Items Not Admitted.... 15,988.23
Total Admitted Assets $ 2,531,403.27

LIABILITIES
Reserve (Mid-Year) Actuaries' 4

and American 3V2 per cent Tables.? 2,052,908.00
Claims for Death Losses (Proofs

Not Completed) 33,500.00
All Othor Liabilities 45,825.44
Surplus to Policy Holders (As-

signed and Unassigned) . . . 399,169.83

Total
Insurance in Force

Net Increase
Admitted Assets

Net Increase
Iieposit with State

Net Increase
Premium Income

Net Increase
Surplus to Policy Holders

Net Increase

Dept

$ 2,531,403.27
$26,897,436.00

2,328,684.00
2,531,403.27

299,979.44
2,173,515.04

299,187.27
863,348.33

50,865.52
399,169.83
36,044.58

S T A T E D E P O S I T
The Company's Pyramid of Assets on Deposit with State

Department in Accordance with Iowa Law

1890

1892

1894

1890

1892

1894

000

21,000.00

58,856.53

1896

1898

1900

1902

1904

1906

1908

1909..

120,135.94

183,486.62

250,194.08

285,072.01
903,157.22

1,357,129.50
1,874,327.77

2,173,515.04

1896

.1898

.190*

. 1902

1904

1906

1908

.1909

All Policies are secured by interest-bearing Securities deposited with the Auditor of Stata of Iowa.

Good Contracts to Reliable Agents. Write Home Office for Policy Prospectus.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



A PARTNERSHIP AND THE PRICE
—*An Unusual Opportunity—

A real active partnership in an

established growing business insti-

tution—does this interest you?

Magazine publishing is one of the

most profitable of all legitimate

branches of business. Such men as

Frank Munsey, with several publi-

cations; Cyrus K. Curtis, with the

Ladies Home Journal and Saturday

Evening Post, and in England, Al-

fred Harmsworth (Lord North-

cliffe) have together made millions

and millions of dollars each year

during the past decade. The per-

centage of success is higher in the

magazine business than in any other

industry.

We offer you the opportunity to

share in these magazine profits. We

offer you the privilege of becoming

an active partner in publishing the

most rapidly growing magazine in

America—to obtain a share of the

profits of what is becoming one of

the best paying enterprises in Amer-

ica.
VAN NORDEN—The World Mirror-

occupies today a place among America's
leading magazines, and is growing more
rapidly than any other. It has passed the
experimental stage. It is a certainty in
business. Its future is as safe as any-
thing can be. It is an established in-
stitution.

We want partners all over the country
—people who feel a live interest In us—
active, Influential men and women. We

want their co-operation, their advice,
their ideas. To secure this co-operation,
we offer you a partnership with us, a
share in our profits, as follows.

Our capital stock is small—$200,000—
of which only $149,000 has been issued
for cash- There remains in the treasury
$51,000, and we offer this at par, $50 per
share. Not over 5 shares will be sold to
any one person, and we reserve the right
to refuse any offer. This stock will
share in all the profits of the Company
equally with the rest of the stock. Its
earning power is not limited. Send your
check for $50 to $250 to us and we will
send your certificate at once.

We can quickly place every share of
this stock by selling it to a few wealthy
men, or by turning it over to a Wall
Street promoter—but this we will not do.
We are going to sell the stock to readers
of this magazine. We want our stock-
holders to be our friends and partners,
not mere speculators. To have these
profit-sharing partners in every part of
America is going to be of inestimable
value to us.

For the man or woman with from
$50 to $250 to invest, this is an unusual
opportunity. The magazine is firmly
established; there are no back debts to
pay; no water in the stock; no pre-
ferred stock; no bonus stock. Everyone
pays the same—par ($50), and every-
one is on a fair and square profit-sharing basis.
Every cent of this $51,000 is to be
spent in the immediate further
development of the magazine.

The c o u p o n in the
lower corner is for
the express purpose
of making it easy for
you to send for more
information re-
garding this Op-
portunity. Fill
it out, and c

mail it S^&P
to-day



THE HOMESTEADERS
" T H E Y O U N G GIANT OF F R A T E R N A L S 3 3 came into existence at the hands

ol men schooled by long years of fraternal experience, and is therefore right in plan, benefits, cost and management.
Chartered by Iowa in February, 1906, and has astonished the insurance world.
Originated by men who had noted the weak points of others and is therefore strong for the AFTER

years as well as the N O W .
Look at the plan. Look at the faces of the men—you know them—they have clean records.

BENEFITS AGE

For death and more than twenty «{£»
kinds of accidents, including bro- jj1,''° 35

ken bones, dislocations, amputa- 41 to 45

tions, and loss of eyesight by cat- J»{o5?

aract, and total and old age disa- " to 66

bility benefits, at the following M'0..57

monthly rates of assessment: w ......

$500

t 30
30
35
40
45
55
65
75
85
95

1 05
1 15
1 30
1 50

$1,000

$ 50
55
65
75
90

1 10
1 30
1 50
1 70
1 90
2 10
2 30
260
3 00

$1,500

$ 75
85

1 00
1 15
1 35
165
1 95
3 25
2 55
2 85
3 15
3 45
3 90
4 50

$2.01)0

S 1 00
1 10
1 30
1 50
1 80
220
2 60
3 00

380
1 --'I)
4 60
5 20
600

»2.500

$ 125
1 41)
1 65
1 60

2 75

J3.000

$ 150
16J

215

3 30

WRITE FOR LITERATURE AND CONTRACT TO

JNO. E. PAUL, Supreme Pres't, 7th & Mulberry Sts., Des Moines, la., U.S.A.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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SHALL WE HAVE A NEW INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

The general consensus of opinion in
regard to Senator Dowell's bill calling
for the creation of a separate depart-
ment to care for the insurance interests
of this State should and will be defeat-
ed in the present session of the legis-
lature. Not alone in insurance circles
is this feeling, but level-headed busi-
ness men all over the State have the
same opinion.

In the first place, it will entail un-
necessary expense, for things are very-
satisfactory under present conditions.

To create an office merely to place a
man, and thus increase one's political
pull, is on the face of it absurd, and
when conditions are perfectly satisfac-
tory, why entail upon the tax payers
$20,000 of additional expense, the cost
of a new office and a new officer.

Governor Carroll has pleased his con-
stituents with the economy of his ad-
ministration as State Auditor. Let us
have a continuance of the good work
done in his office and a continuation of
the economical policy in force now.

Insurance actuaries say that a sep-
arate department cannot be operated
for less than $30,000 annually.

When things are satisfactory to the
Insurance Companies as they now
stand, what do the people of Iowa say
to a needless expense of $30,000 a year?

Is it not all the most arrant political
foolishness?

Let not the members of this legisla
ture'be deceived as to the attitude and
the sentiment of the people on this
question.

The State Insurance Co-
ot DES MOINES, IOWA

has been in business 44 years and Paid the Policy Holders over
$4,172,000.00 for loss by

FIRE, LIGHTNING AND WINDSTORM
Is a home company; invests its money at home and is deserving

of the patronage of Home People.

ONE WAY TO INSURE BUSINESS

Perhaps no class of business men
more fully appreciate the value of
making a good appearance in order to
secure business than do insurance
men. As a rule they are well dressed
and up-to-date. At one time this was
a difficult thing to do and very expen-
sive, as a suit had to be discarded in
a few months of wear in this dirty
western country. But all the difficul-
ties of looking fresh and new which
presented themselves ten years ago
are now obviated by the fact that no
matter how soiled or wrinkled, a suit
may be made to look like new by the
New Wardrobe, which uses the most
strictly modern methods of cleaning

and pressing of any establishment in
the state of Iowa. The man of modest
salary can insure himself an increased
amount of business by becoming a
patron of the New Wardrobe. There
is no excuse for his looking shabby and
dirty. All he has to do is to call up
1791—over the Mutual or the Iowa
'phones and send his old clothes by
their carrier. He will look and feel re-
juvenated when the suit comes back
and he gets into it. Then there will be
something doing that is worth while
and he will advise all of his business
friends to go and do likewise—gel
made new bv The New Wardrobe.

11



Tapestry Painting
200 Beautiful Tapestry Paintings by
the Most Eminent Artists in the World
to Select From

We can show you effects produced with Tapestry Paintings,
properly selected and placed, NEVER before shown.

SCHOOL
We have the finest Tapestry Painting School on earth. It

is open every business day in the year, not only for the tuition
of beginners, but we give Teachers of Art in general an oppor-
tunity to obtain all the new and up-to-date ideas, making
their task much easier at the Institutions where they are the
Art Instructors, in fact, we tea«-h the teachers. We are not
in the Tapestry business, strictly speaking, for a business,
just because it is a paying business, but because it is a busi-
ness we thoroughly understand in all its details. There is no
better Tapestry Artist in the World than Mr. Maturo, which
we can prove absolutely by the many letters of commendation
received from our many delighted patrons.

LESSONS
We give SIX three-hour LESSONS for $5.
We Rent to patrons beautifully painted Tapestries for

Studies.
TAPESTRY MATERIAL

We manufacture and keep the largest and best line of
Tapestry Material in the World, at prices most reasonable.

DRAWINGS
We make Drawings and enlarge them to any size desired,

either on Paper or Tapestry material ready for painting, from
any subject given us, guaranteeing absolute perfection.

CATALOGUE
We have an illustrated catalog containing over 500 Tapestry Painting subjects, gotten up

at a cost of thousands of dollars, and sold for $1 a copy. We, however, have arranged to send
the readers of this paper (if name of paper is sent), a catalogue for postage (ten cents) or FREE
on receipt of order for TWO yards or more of Tapestry Material. We also carry a full line of
Paints, Brushes, Pallets, Rest-sticks, Pantographs, and Photographic Studies; any size; black and
white, or hand colored.

We extend to all artists visiting our city at any time who are interested in this line of work,
a CORDIAL invitation to make our Studio their headquarters, where they may receive their
mail and do their corresponding.

Iflaturo-iilbelcer Co*
36 W. 27th St., between 6th Ave. and Broadway, New York City, N.Y.

Phone 2508 Madison Square

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Insure With

Witmer & Kauffman

Both Phones

Second Floor

MANHATTAN BUILDING

Des Moines, -- Iowa

PATRONIZE HOME MERCHANTS
Every once in a while an itinerant

merchant comes to town selling rugs,
clothing, etc., and succeeds in making
the people believe that he has a good
thing much cheaper than can be bought
at the stores. In reality, as all sensible
persons know, first class articles always
bring their price, and this rule holds
good in the case of the itinerant mer-
chant. His goods at any price are usu-
ally a fake. Even if this were not true,
the community owes a debt of honor and
gratitude to the established merchants,
who help in every way to build the town
and who are identified with all of its in-
terests. They deserve the patronage of
all good citizens, who can receive fair
treatment from them and who, in long
residence, in turn patronize the city's
industries other than their own. Give
and take is fair play. Pass up the itin-
erant.

THEODORE GREFE

Vice-Pres. and Secretary of the State Insurance Co. of Des Moines, Iowa



THE

DUCHESS TOILET CO.
is offering

SAMPLE BOTTLES of their

HAIR TONIC
for 25 cents in stamps or coin. Their success has been so great that

testimonials will be sent to any who desire them.

Drop us a card.

The formula comes from a noted woman in England whose
family has handed it down for many generations.

A permanent cure for falling hair, dandruff and thin hair
will be effected in a few days.

Early grayness of hair will also be prevented by its use.
Put up in 50c and $1.00 bottles.

Address DUCHESS TOILET COMPANY
P. 0. Box 574 - Des Moines, Iowa

Please Mention "The Midwestern" In Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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RATES, RATE MAKING AND THE
BLANCHARD LAW

George J, Delmege, President of the Century Fire Insurance Co.

I
N THIS paper I propose to un-
fold to you a few thoughts upon
a feature that is vital to the suc-
cessful conduct of the fire in-
surance business, viz., the rate

or premium charge for the liability as-
sumed and the manner of fixing same.
Any risk of any character can be taken
by the company provided the rate or
premium charge is high enough, but no
risk can be assumed for a non-compen-
sating premium charge without preju-
dice to the business, or without infring-
ing the rights of other policy holders.
The business policy that says make up
the under rate charge on Jones' risk by
an over charge on Brown's risk is ab-
solutely indefensible from any correct
business viewpoint. Risks with like
environments and of the same general
character should carry the same rate and
the owners of such risks in the same
field should each and every one enjoy
the same privileges as to rates. To de-
viate from this indisputable correct
business principle by granting rate fa-
vurs tci <>ne policy holder not conceded
to all is to enter upon the exploitation
of a business policy wholly indefensible
cither in ethics or morals.

That the fire insurance business can-
not be conducted on the go as you
please plan, if the interest of the as-
Mired and the company is to be prop-
erly safeguarded, each company mak-
ing its own rates on the territory it cov-
ers, which would mean that the local
agent would become the company's
rate-maker, is a self-evident fact, be-
cause rates to be intelligently made
must be based on knowledge; know!
edge as to the relative hazard of risks ,
knowledge as to the thousand and one
things that go to make up the hazard
of a risk. Such knowledge the local

E. A. NYE
Vice-President of the Century Fire Insuram e Co.
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CHAS. O. GOODWIN
Adjuster for the Century Fire Insurance Co.

agent does not possess; such knowl-
edge the average special agent does
not possess; such knowledge few man
agers of companies themselves possess;
but such knowledge the rate-maker

JOHN M. READ
Counsellor of the Century Fire Insurance Co.

must possess, if the business of under-
writing is to have a reasonably safe
and sound foundation upon which lu
base its operations.

What is known in Iowa as the
Blanchard Law (God rest the soul of
its author) is iniquitous in that it tor-
bids the free interchange of experiences
among companies; forbids company
managers operating in Iowa frjin
meeting in conference and thus gath-
ering for each the experiences of all;
forbids the joint employment of men,
who understand how to gather togetn-
er and scientifically apply the experi
ence of companies in the rating of
risks; and it is this right and privilege
that the business interests of Iowa,
asked for Iowa, so that the business in
Iowa can be conducted on a scientific-
ally correct basis.

The business of fire insurance is not
on a par with other lines of business.
The dry goods merchant, the grocer,
the dealer in hardware, the clothing
merchant, the implement dealer, each
and all may easily familiarize and in-
form themselves as to their particular
lines of business, but it is not so with
the fire insurance manager. The man-
ager of the fire insurance company if
daily called to pass upon a multiplicity
of risks of various shades and degrees
of hazard. These risks are offered on
paper and not even a picture of the
risk is before him, and sometimes, es-
pecially if the risk is a little off brand,
the description given in the application
is a trifle exaggerated, the agent hav-
ing in mind the difficulties of the ex-
aminer, and being of a philanthropic
frame of mind, desires to relieve him
of his perplexities by aiding him in ar-
riving at a determination to approve
the risk, but the aid that the examiner
needs to assist him in arriving at a
correct judgment of the risk offered is
to know that it is a rated risk, and that
the rate was fixed by a competent rat-
er, by one who had viewed the risk, by
one who knew how to weigh and value
every item and detail entering in to
make up the full hazard of the risk.
With this aid, the examiner has but to
determine as to the line and whether
his company writes that class.

Commissioner T. J. McComb in his
admirable address before the Credit
Men's Association at Oklahoma City,
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JERRY B. SULLIVAN
Director in the Century Fire Insurance Co.

speaking of insurance as a necessity,
and the necessity for classification of
risks in order that each insurer shall
pay his just proportion of the fire tax
and no more, said :

MR. J. C. HARTY, of Fort Dodge
Dean of the Century's Field Men, who has charge

o( the Northern Iowa field

HOMER A. MILLER
Treasurer of the Century Fire Insurance Co.

"By reference to a report of the Spec-
tator Company we find that during the
past ten years on an average 117 com-
panies reporting earned premiums of
$1,641,889,657.00, paid for losses and
underwriting expenses during that pe-
riod, $1,728,064,082.00, an underwrit-
ing loss of $86,174,425.00, or a ratio of
losses and expenses to premiums of
105 per cent. Taking the record of the
last five years, an average of 114 com-
panies reporting premiums earned
$964,131,837.00, paid out for losses and
underwriting expenses $1,026,016,
122.00, an underwriting loss of $61,-
884,285.00, or a ratio of losses and ex-
penses to premiums of 106 per cent.

"Since fire insurance has for its pur-
pose merely the meeting of losses, it is
not investment, but indemnity. Insur-
ance is the distribution of a loss over
the heads of many so that it may fall
as lightly as possible on the individual.
But all property is not subject to the
same hazard. For instance, the brick
dwelling, the cotton gin and powder
magazine are not identical risks and it
would be just as wrung and unfair to
place them in -the same class as it
would be for a life insurance company
to place a young man twenty years of
age in the same class with a man sev-
enty years of age. or for a railroad
company to charge the man that has
10,000 pounds of freight the same for
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E. G. RANDALL, of Waterloo
In Charge of the Northwest Iowa Field

transportation as the man that has
100,000 pounds. In other words, classi-
fication is necessary in order that each
man shall pay his just proportion of
the fire tax and no more. We all ad-
mit that discrimination in railroad rates
is wrong and should be prohibited.
Certainly this same theory should hold
good in fire insurance, as it does in the
matter of railroad rates. Admitting
then that discrimination should not be
permitted in fire insurance, but that
each insurer should receive a square
deal and that adequate premiums are
necessary in order that a company may
live and furnish real indemnity, it is
merely stating the same proposition in
different words to say that rate-cutting
is wrong and should not be permitted.
It is a very plain proposition that com-
panies must collect an adequate rate
to meet their losses or they cannot live.
Therefore inadequate .rate:; if univer-
sally applied would result in defeating
the object to be attained, namely, in-
demnity, and if not universally applied,
we have discrimination as before stat-
ed. Roth these errors or 'evils must
therefore be avoided. Losses must be

1 -

:

C. L. MONTGOMERY, of Ottumwa
Special Agent Southern Iowa

taken care of and no kind of legislation
can force rates below what is abso-
lutely necessary to take care of the
losses.

"As before stated, classification is
necessary in order that each insurer
may pay his just proportion of the tax
and no more, and it is necessary that
individual inspection of each risk must
be made before a rate can be deter-
mined and reinspected and rerated af-
ter every material change."

Any law that operates to prevent th
accomplishment of what is here sug-
gested by Commissioner McComb is
inimical to the interests of the assured
and the insurer. The Blanchard law of
Iowa makes it impossible to accom-
plish what Commissioner McComb
here states is absolutely necessary for
the just and equitable working out of
the insurance problem, and it should
therefore be repealed.

Rates made by the inexperienced
are worthless. Rates to have any value
must be scientifically determined, tak-
ing into account every feature of the
risk rated. The value hazard of each
feature being estimated from the pas
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THE WINNER

A. R. HOFFMAN
I he hustling Agent of the Century Fire Insurance Co. Mr. Hoffman was the

ranking Agent anong 533 Century Agents in Iowa during the year 1908

underwriting experience of companies,
and rates can he so made only by the
experienced underwriter, and rates so
made are fair rates and duly regard
the equities involved by securing to
each and every policy holder exact jus-
tice, and rates so made should be ad-
hered to.

suggested, if Jones and Brown
each have risks of the same class and
equal hazard, each should be required
0 pay the same premium charge For

K
s insurance, and if the same company
"uld charge one of these men a less

premium than it charges the other, such
act would be both immoral and un-
businesslike, and such act should be
discountenanced by all who believe in
fair dealing and correct business prac-
tice.

Now it legislatures wish to do the
Square thing by policy holders and
companies, there is just one way, and
one way only, to do it and that is to
consent to have rates scientifically ad-
justed on the different classes of prop
erty, and to require companies to apply
the same rate to all properties of the



H. A. MOORHEAD ED CARST S. A. KEENE
S. H. METCALF GRANT ARNOLD LAKE DAVIDSON

H. D JUDD JOHN McCARLEY
This group represents a few of tlie Century Fire Insurance Company's Boosters
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same class and equal hazard; the rate
being fixed at a charge commensurate
with the hazard of the risk, and then to
require companies each and every one
to abide by and adhere to the rates so
made. For the manager of any com-
pany to say, or to be permitted to say,
to the local agent. "You may in cer-
tain contingencies cut the rate on Jim
Brown's risk below the rate given Tom
Jones, each being of equal hazard" is,
as I maintain, not only immoral and
unbusinesslike, but violates the square
dealing principles that should govern
all companies in their dealings with
their policy holders.

The question arises then as to the
best'manner of making rates. That
rates to have any value must be the
outgrowth of the scientific knowledge
of the rate-maker, cannot be question-
ed. But for each individual company
to send a man so qualified abroad in
the field over which it operates to fix
rates for it on all the risks therein,
would be absolutely impracticable, and
for each company to hire the number of
qualified rate-makers that would be
needed if each company was obliged to
rate the risks in the field over which it
operated, would add a very heavy bur-
den of expense to the business, an ex-
pense wholly unwarranted and with no
justification therefor, for the reason
that one rater can rate a town for 200
companies as well as 200 raters, each
acting for an individual company, could
rate the same town, and at i-2ooths
part of the expense. Eg. There are
114 stock fire insurance companies op-
erating in Iowa. Would it not be ab-
surd for each of these companies to be
compelled to employ a corps of men to
do the rate-making that one set of men
could do for all? In other words,
would it not be ridiculous to multiply
the expense of rate-making for Iowa
114 times.

The importance of the fire insurance
business in Iowa becomes impressive
when we consider that the premiums
paid to fire insurance companies doing
business in Iowa last year amounted
to $7,882,228.96. Surely a business of
so vast importance to the property
owners of Iowa should not be hedged
about by restrictive laws, that not only
prevent the companies from having the
Property risks of the state scientifically

rated, but which put in jeopardy the
future of a great interest that is vital to
all the business undertakings of the
state. The property owners who an-
nually pay out this vast sum for pro-
tection against fire loss are vitally in-
terested in knowing that the rate
charged them was not the result of a
guess or the taking of the gambler's
chance, but that it was the result of a
scientific examination of their risks,
and that the rate charged was based
upon an accurate knowledge derived
from past experience of companies on
similar risks. Rate-making is of the
first importance both to the company
selling the indemnity and to the prop-
erty owner who buys it. If rates are
inadequate companies must fail, and
the indemnity sought, prove valueless.
That the rate charge will be sufficient
to make sure and safe the company
guaranteeing the indemnity is as vital-
ly important to the assured as to the
company. If the rates charged are not
sufficient to cover the hazard of the
risks assumed the company so conduct-
ing its business will soon be retired. If
the rates charged are higher than the
hazard of the risks warrant, then the
property owners are being dealt with
unjustly, or if one property owner is
given a lower rate on a risk of equal
hazard than another property owner,
an injustice is worked on one to the
wrongful benefit of the other. The
question then is vital as to how both
the property owners and the companies
can be assured that the rates fixed upon
the different classes of hazards are
equitable. How is the public to know,
and how are the companies to know
that the business of insurance is not
based upon a guess or the hazard of the
gambler's chance? How are they to
know that this vast business is based
upon the knowledge gleaned from the
experience of companies in all the years
since the first fire company was organ-
ized? Sureiv in one way onlv, and that
is by knowing that the experience of
the companies has been gathered into
concrete form and scientifically applied
in the rating of the various classes of
hazards. Tt is only through conference
and interchange of experience among
companies that this knowledge can be
secured. But the laws of Towa prohib-
it this very thing. The laws of Towa
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prohibit conferences among companies,
and as the assured is equally interested
with the assurer in fair and equitable
rate-making, it follows that a law that
prevents the gathering of knowledge
that will open the way for intelligent
and scientific rate-making, is contrary
to public policy and should be repealed.

The Blanchard Law puts in jeopardy
the vast interests of a great business.
It is hostile to the business interests of
the public, as its prohibitory features
prevent the intelligent working out of
the fire insurance business. Any law
that prevents the widest freedom
among companies in the matter of
gathering information that must be
known to the rate-maker if his work
is to be done intelligently and scien-
tifically, is against public policy and
should be repealed.

The annual fire waste of the country
is great. The fire loss of the past for-
ty-five years amounts to the enormous
sum of four and one-half billions of
dollars. To care for the vast interests
of the property owners, as indicated
by these figures, there are now oper-
ating in this country about 300 stock
fire insurance companies.

Statistics show that more than 1,000
fire insurance companies have failed
during: the past fifty years, and that
nine of the last sixteen years show an
underwriting; loss to the fire compan-
ies. In view of these facts, ought not
the best that experience has to offer be
available to the property owners and to
the men who have embarked their cap-
ital in this business, and who are giv-
ing their best thought, time and energy
to safe-guard the people's property?
Is not the property owner as vitally in-
terested, and as greatly benefited, by
the gathering and combining for intel-
ligent use, the experience of companies
as the companies are ?

There is no field of human endeavor
in which competition is keener or more
intense than in the fire insurance busi-
ness, and this competition can always
be relied upon to prevent an over-
charge of premium. The danger is, in
the absence of essential knowledge, to
undercharge rather than to overcharge,
and thus impair the paying ability of
the company, as witness the 1,000 of
jailed companies in the past fifty years.
Ine companies and the property own-

ers each want to know that the rate
charge is fixed on the right side of the
safety line. N.o rate-maker can do this
who does not know how to classify
risks according to their relative hazards,
and to fix rates accordingly, and this
knowledge can be acquired only by
grouping and bringing into workable
form the experiences of companies.
Surely no law should be allowed that
prevents this. The Blanchard Law
does prevent it and therefore it ought
to be repealed.

While the quality of fire insurance
on the market is as various and differs
in value as greatly as does the quality
and value of the merchant's stocks, the
sale of insurance cannot be conducted
as the merchant conducts the sale of
his goods. The merchant knows that
his stock if sold at a. given price will
net him a sure profit of so much per
cent. The element of chance does not
enter into the transaction at all. The
manager of the insurance company
knows so far as the experience of com-
panies in the past is a guide, that a
given class of risks, if written at a giv-
en rate, ought to yield a given profit
over and above losses and expenses,
but the loss ratio of the past on any
given class of risks may be changed in
a single year, or the loss ratio of any
state or city in the past may likewise
be changed in a single year. The state
of California had a loss ratio of 43J4
per cent for twenty-six years, but by
the fire loss of 1906 the loss ratio of
California for the past twenty-seven
years was increased to 123 per cent.
It is because of this element of chance
that enters into the fire insurance busi-
ness, that insurance cannot be sold on
the basis of a trade profit that looks
good to the merchant. The business
of insurance must be made to yield an
income over and above losses, expense
and a compensating return on capital
stock, and add a small addition to its
surplus, to provide against that day of
unusual losses that will come, and that
does come to every company sooner or
later. Rates then are the bread and
meat of the insurance business, and tn
attempt to float a company on risks ac-
cepted at haphazard and without due
regard to the adequacy of the rates
chraged, is to invite demoralization and
ultimate failure.
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As suggested, if competition is what
is desired in the fire insurance business,
we surely have it in this business with-
out the aid of the Blanchard law, for
in no field of human endeavor is the
strife for business more intense than it
is in the business of fire insurance.
But do property-owners want competi-
tion in the fire insurance business? I
contend that they do not; I contend
that the interests of the property-own-
ers and the interests of the companies
are one; that they are joined and in-
separable in the matter of rate-mak-
ing, and that each interest is equally
desirous of knowing that the rates
fixed measure as near as may be the
hazard of the risks. No fair-minded man
wants to profit at the expense of his
neighbor, but this is precisely what one
man does do at the expense of another
under the workings of the Iowa anti-
compact law, known as the Blanchard
Law. No such discrimination in rates
was ever known in Iowa as has grown
up under the blighting influences of
the Blanchard Law, which law forbids
even the coming together for confer-
ence or the interchange of experiences
of the managers of companies; which
forbids the doing of anything that is
essential to be done if the fire insur-
ance business of the state is ever again
to be conducted in an intelligent man-
ner or to be placed upon safe basis and
under a system that guarantees exact
justice and equal riehts to all insurers.

Insurance Commissioner Thos. B.
Love of Texas, in his annual report re-
viewing the insurance situation in that
state and reviewing the effect of the
anti-trust law on rates, says:

"Inequality and injustice must neces-
sarily result from the operation of this
system, the great body of those who
carry small amounts of insurance and
who are least able to bear an undue
proportion of the common insurance
tax being required to carry a portion
of the larger and wealthier interests.
It is certain that gross inequalities do
exist in the fire insurance rates now
collected on other classes, and wide
discrimination among those of the
same class.

"In my opinion competition in fire
insurance rates is illogical, opposed to
sound public policy and undesirable
from every standpoint. Insurance

0

companies produce nothing, but are
simply convenient facilities for the dis-
tribution of loss, through which the
serious losses of ah individual or a lo-
cality may be absorbed by the general
public without serious sacrifice on the
part of any individual. Justice de-
mands that these losses should be
equitably distributed among the var-
ious classes of risks, equally distribut-
ed, as near as may be, among those of
the same class.

"The rate charged for fire insurance
should in no case be an exorbitant one,
and safe insurance requires that it must
not be inadequate. It should be a fair
and reasonable rate and the same rate
should be collected by all companies
and the rate collected by each company
on all risks of the same class should
be the same. I recommend the enact-
ment of legislation prescribing a fair
and reasonable basis upon which all
fire insurance rates shall be computed
and providing an agency to be com-
posed of insurance experts with full
power and authority to enforce such
rates and to prevent discrimination as
between insurants in the same class
of risks.

"Such legislation would provide a
method of preventing the exaction of
exorbitant or unreasonable insurance
rates more effectively than the present
system of enforced competition and
would in a large measure eliminate the
inequalities of the present system, un-
der which the carriers of large amounts
of insurance derive special advantages
at the expense of the general public,
very similar to those which would be
derived by large shippers if the rail-
roads were permitted to give rebates."

President Roosevelt, in his last mes-
sage to Congress says:

"I believe that it is worse than folly
to attempt to prohibit all combinations
as is done by the Sherman anti-trust
law, because such a law can be en-
forced only imperfectly and unequally,
and its enforcement works almost as
much hardship as good. I strongly ad-
vocate that instead of an unwise effort
to prohibit all combinations there shall
be substituted a law which shall ex-
pressly permit combinations which are
in the interest of the public."

Surely there can be no question that
it is vital to the public to know the ae-
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tual cost to fire insurance companies of
carrying risks on the various classes of
hazards of the country and to have this
information, the experience of all com-
panies must be available. The experi-
ence of one company cannot be accept-
ed as a reliable guide or as conclusive
as to the actual cost of insurance over
the country, but the experience of all
companiee combined and classified, can
be so accepted and any law that for-
bids the free intercourse of companies
or that hampers or hinders the com-
panies in the gathering and combining
for the use of all the experiences of all,
is surely as prejudicial to the interests
of the property owners of the country
as to the insurance companies, and any
such law should not be enacted, or if
such law has been enacted by any
state under a misapprehension of its
force and effect and which law has been
found to operate injuriously to the very
interests it was intended to conserve, it
should be repealed. The Blanchard
Law is of this scope and character an:l
therefore it should be repealed. The
desire and purpose of companies is t)
have rates made by a competent rater,
and to be based upon the experience of
companies, and the law having been
amended to permit rates to be so made,
then as a safeguard to meet every need
in the conservatism of the property-
owner's rights in the matter of rate
charges for insurance on his property
I would suggest the enactment of a
law calling for the widest pn'licit yon
the part of fire insurance companies as
to the actual cost of carrying risks on
the different classes of hazards
throughout the country and the ap-
pointment by the governor of each
state of a commission to hear and con-
sider complaints as to any ratine; the
justice of which was questioned, and
determine whether the rate so fixed
was justified by the hazard of the risk.

But some timid mortal says to at-
tack this admittedly bad law, this law

that is inimical to the interests both of
the companies and insurers, is to invite
not only defeat, but in all probability
to incur the danger of more hostile leg-
islation. I do not believe this. I have
confidence in the integrity and honest
purpose of Iowa's law-makers, and I
do not believe that they would wish to
enact a law, or to continue in force a
law that prejudices the future of a
great business and still greater inter-
ests, the interests of the property own-
ers of the country.

The man who sets out to accomplish
an undertaking, if he goes forward sus-
tained by the justice of his cause and
with confidence in himself, with con-
fidence in his ability to do the thing
undertaken, will succeed, but the man
who goes upon his quest expecting to
find lions in the way will not be disap-
pointed. Difficulties for him will arise
and multiply as he goes forward.

I would say to all, "Cut out the scare
headlines and do not look for lions in
the way. Look for good and not for
evil; we should expect good and not
evil to befall us; expect righteousness
to triumph; then good and not evil for-
tune will more often be our portion..
Be an optimist all the time." There is
no room for the pessimist in this world.
This world should be peopled with men
who think good only and who expect
good to be their portion and not evil.
The man who goes forth of a morning
to spend the day in a strenuous effort
for business, filled with the spirit of
the optimist, will not be without his re-
ward at the evening's tide, but the man
who goes forth in the belief that fail-
ure and not success is to be meted out
to him, has already failed and any ef-
fort he puts forth is futile. So if we
would secure the repeal of this law, let
us show the law-makers of Iowa its
iniquities; let us have confidence in
the justice of our cause; and let us ex-
nect that right, not wrong, shall tri-
umph.
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A debutante of the season, whose coming out party last month was one of the
loveliest of the winter



TORNADO INSURANCE

J. B. Herriman

J. B. HERRIMAN

Secretary of the Iowa Mutual Tornado Insurance
Association

There was a more or less destructive
tornado in at least forty counties in
l"wa during the year 1908. A few cess.

lives were lost and a vast amount of
property destroyed; the larger part of
which was insured, as people in ali
parts of the state see the necessity or
prudence in carrying tornado as well as
fire insurance.

The great Iowa Mutual Tornado In-
surance Association of this city paid
$60,000 in losses (luring the year. The
Association is now collecting a one
mill assessment, which when collected
will give a surplus of $150,000.

This is the first assessment for three
years. The Association closed one of
the most prosperous years in it's his-
tory, making a gain in risks of over
$11,000,000 and now have over $133,-
000,000 of insurance in force, all on
li i\va property.

This is the Association known as the
largest, cheapest and best on earth,
and no one can afford to be without
tornado insurance for the small amount
it costs in the Association. The aver-
age annual cost for twenty-five years is
less than go cents per 1,000 insured, and
the insurance is just as good and safe as
if you paid four times as much in some
other company. At the last annual
meeting, the Association celebrated the
closing of it's twenty-fifth year's busi-
ness with a banquet and addresses by
the Officers, Directors and other prom-
inent members, and also the Secretary,
J B. Herriman, was presented with a
gold watch in recognition of his long
service as Secretary. Certainly the of-
ficers, directors and members may be
congratulated on its wonderful sue-
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INSURANCE TAXES AND LEGISLATION
Sidney A. Foster

vrever before the present year has
the agitation over excessive taxation
upon insurance companies been so sane-
ly and reasonably discusseil. Not alone
are insurance managers rational in
their recommendations, but the taxpay-

s generally are considering now what
is the wisest and best plan to place the
lea*! burden upon the nolicyholder and
svoid its being excessive.

The people of Iowa have had a very
B ' education. For several years this
matter has been agitated with greater

r l<ss success, though with no great
progress in affording relief, and while
""thing has been done for reduction of

taxes, yet the appreciation of the gene-
ral public is keener and more reason-
able in considering the methods in the
case. The appreciation is increased by
the realization of the fact that at the
present rate, the policyholders will pay
more than one hundred million dollars
of taxes in the next ten years. The sums
now collected if aplied in the purchase
ct paid up insurance by a regular meth-
od would purchase annually two hund-
red million of life insurance that at the
present goes into the tax collector's
revenue. This is a tremendous sum of
money. It is money that comes pretty
hard, for people who pay life insurance
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premiums as a majority, are trying hard
to build up indemnity for families who
are dependent, and to pay creditors
where debts exist.

All this has been much written upon
and talked about, but the demands of
the states are such that the disposition
to relieve the policyholder has seemed
impossible of fulfillment. The Depart-
ment of Iowa is one of the best con-
ducted departments in the United
States as well as one of the very suc-
cessful, but there is nearly one million
dollars in insurance taxes collected in
Iowa in the bi-annual period, and I
suppose the cost of conducting such a
department- is not more than ten to
twelve thousand dollars per year. It
is true that the last ten years have very
largely multiplied the demands upon
individual and state income. The de-
mands are more and the cost of living
is greater and these conditions must be
met. Yet the premiums on insurance
are no higher and the rate of interest
is somewhat reduced but the taxes in
many cases have been increased. To
provide that the dividends to the policy-
holders are not reduced, has caused the
managers of life insurance companies
much anxiety and worry. In many
companies it has been impossible to
keep up the rate of dividend earnings.

It is not the purpose of this article to
make any criticisms on what has been
done, nor does the company feel dis-
posed to complain at anything that
Iowa has done or is likely to do, but
every insurance interest of the state is
at present bearing a larger burden of
taxation than by right it should. It
costs the policyholders in Iowa more
than 2 per cent, on their life insurance
premiums for taxes. They must have
the insurance, and the great question
is, Does the insured know that he is
being thus taxed? If so, and the in-
sured makes no complaint, then the
managers of life insurance companies
should be willing to accept the situation
and increase the premiums according to
the amount of the tax and allow the
same to stand, for the fact is, that no
net premium was ever created con-
templating the payment of any tax. It
Was been suggested that insurance com-
p%'ftft?§3m°%ending out notice of prem-
i & P W g f i & t t f t the notice, add and

lfe individual
°6w

Then there would be a tendency to in-
vestigate and understand the relations
of the policyholder to the insurance
company and to the state tax. But let
the tax be paid directly by the individ-
ual rather than by charging it to the
company, for at the present time the
company must pay Its franchise tax to
state, pay the expense incurred in ex-
aminations, pay for certificate of au-
thority and for each individual certifi-
cate to its agents, and in fact, contrib-
ute to all expenses incurred by the
state in collecting the taxes that have
to be paid.

I am not going to discuss the ques-
tion of whether the taxes are just or
unjust, but I am going to state that

" they are unreasonably high and un-
justly placed. Insurance organizations
should make common cause and call on
the people to speak concerning the
question of insurance taxation. There
need be no attempt at secret methods.
Every insurance company should be
willing to take the public into its con-
fidence and call upon the people of the
state in which it is located to examine
into the facts that the taxation propo-
sition is wrong, or at least is excessive,
and whatever tax is placed upon the
company in addition to the insurance
department expense of the state under
whose laws the company operates, is
a harsh, cruel* and drastic method of
burdening the very men who are car-
rying immunity for the state, for the
protection of the state, and the indem-
nity of the state, against the poverty
of the home and the ignorance of the
family, and that deplorable ' condition
where want makes vice and vice makes
anarchy. The real property and the
commercial interests of the state owe
something, indeed very much, to in-
surance as a source of relief from tax-
ation for charity and support of the
poor, which would be multiplied an
hundred fold but for insurance.

Every corporation should pay its
part and should pay no more, and in my
opinion, the more generally this sub-
ject is discussed and understood, the
more fully will this condition be allevi-
ated to the interest of all, without
prejudice or bias, and the greater will
be the willingness of the people to read
and by legislation, act.

The Legislature of the state of Iowa
is now in session. It is composed of
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Treasurer of the Royal Union Life Insurance Company

men who arc disposed to do what is
right, men who are honorable and who
have come to the state capitol for the
purpose of providing- the largest bene-
fit to the people of Iowa. It is true
that two and four years ago the whole
country was turned up side down by
investigations, but the remedies have
the conditions revealed by legislative
have been applied and the occasion for

Mnplaint no longer exists. Confidence

is being reestablished between the in-
suring public and insurance companies,
and there is no longer any demand for
extreme measures and certainly there
should be no disposition to look upon
present questions except in a fair and
kindly and right spirit.

The Massachusetts law requires a
tax of one fourth of one per cent, upon
the reserves of its own companies in
its own state. Other states put differ-
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ent requirements upon their statute
books for the government of their own
companies. New York is quite liberal,
but nearly all states have retaliatory
and reciprocal legal provisions. The re-
sult is, as the laws of your own state
are established as against an outsider,
so the laws of your own state operate
against yourself when you attempt to
go into the outsider's state.

With forty-six different methods of
treatment in the United States, the
companies have to observe all sorts of
crooks and angles in order not to run
against any legal obstructions existing
in the various states. There should be
a uniform tax law for all states and a
committee should be originated, and I
believe the state of Iowa should take
the initiative in appointing some citizen
as a member of a general tax commis-
sion composed of one member from
each state, and this commission should
make a report to the next General As-
semblies of their states. This would be
a step in the right direction and much
good would come from such uniformity
and from such assistance to legislation
would come reduction in insurance
taxation rates.

JOSEPH M. DYE
One of the Boosters of the Anchor Fire Insurance Co.

CENTURY FIRE INSURANCE COMPAN
We give considerable space in this is-

sue to the Century Fire Insurace Com-
pany, one of the leading companies of
the West, and which confines its busi-
ness entirely to Iowa. The Century
has made a splendid record, each an-
nual statement pushing it farther to the
fore as shown by the company's state-
ment published on another page. No
company is officered and directed by a
more capable body of business men
than shape and direct the business pol-
icy of the Century.

George J. Delmege, President, is a
successful business man; he is a reader
and a thinker and is recognized as one
of the ablest insurance men in the
Western field, lie is splendidly qualified
to direct the destinies of the Century.

John J. Bvnon, Secretary, is a care-
ful underwriter and successful business
man. His qualifications for the duties
of his responsible position are of an ex-
ceptionally high order.

E. A. Nye, the successful business
man and talented writer and orator is
the Century's Vice-President.

Homer A. Miller, President of the
Iowa National Bank, the largest bank-
in Iowa, President of the Des Moines
Savings Bank, and Trustee of the
Northwestern Life Insurance company
of Milwaukee, is a Director and Treas-
urer of the Century.

Jerry B. Sullivan, the able lawyer and
conscientious jurist, is a Director of the
Century.

Chas. O. Goodwin is the Century's
talented Adjuster. Mr. Goodwin is
finely equippped to discharge in an ac-
ceptable manner the duties of his res-
ponsible position.

John M. Read, the Century's coun-
selor and attorney, is an able and val-
ued adviser.

Alverson & Montrose represent tr
Century locallv in Des Moines.
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WHY IOWA NEEDS A FIRE MAR-
SHAL LAW

OWA needs a fire marshal law, the people generall) have no1 interests
first, to reduce the number of Lhemselves in this line as they hav<
tires, and sec,ml, to punish those other business calling more directly or
uilty f Th their time and attention.

At this time, however, there is a great
guilty of arson. The reason we
have noi had this law is because
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President of of the Anchor Fire Insurance Co.

deal of agitation toward conserving the
natural resources of the country. ( >ur
president has called a meeting of the
governors on this subject, and Govern-
or Carroll in his inaugural address,
urges that this work be extended. In
what way could more effective work be
done along this line than by establish-
ing ways and means of reducing the
waste of the manufactured product, the
destruction of which draws directly
from the natural resources? It should

have the same amount of attention
the protection of the raw material.

The annual fire waste in the Unite
States is in excess of six Europea
countries combined. During the past
ten years, the average annual loss of
property by fire in the United States
has been $202,793,434, more than orr

^ half million dollars per day. The prc
*erty thus destroyed is gone foreve
It is wealth lost that can never be
produced. The individual losers
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Secretary of the Anchor Fire Insurance Co.

b< reimbursed by fire insurance, but the
wealth of the country is reduced in the
amount of property destroyed.

In addition to property destruction,
there is an immense consequential
damage which would add millions to
the above figures. Fires which do not
totally destro} but compel the closing
down ol manufacturing plants or mer-
cantile establishments, causes a loss of
time and business that is never regain-

These statements would have n<
bearing on the fire marshal law were i
not for the fact that the majority o
fires are caused by carelessness that
could be avoided if we had some sys-
tem of public instruction as to fire haz-
ards, ami laws l>v which rules for the
reduction of tire waste could be en-
enforced, lielow we give the number
of fires in Chicago from January r, 1907
to December 31,1907, with their causes:
Boiline oil 60
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Careless use of matches 593
Carelessness with candles 46
Christmas tree 10
Cigar stub 52

Defective flue 228
Electric wires 75
Explosion of chemicals 11
Explosion of gas n o
Explosion of gasoline 165
Fireworks 33
Gas jet 76

Hot ashes 73
lncendiarv 5
Hot box 21
Lightning 5^
Oil lamps 79
Oil stoves 113
Overheated furnace 156
Overheated stove 202
Plumber's torch 12
Sparks from chimneys 224
Sparks from locomotives 40
Spontaneous combustion 152
Supposed incendiary 75
Thawing water pipes 63
Unknown J>393

Total 4,125
It will be seen at a glance that many

of these fires could have been averted
had it been some one's business to in-
spect the premises and enforce the nec-
essary precautions. Presumably 228
cf these fires could have been avoided
by inspection of flues alone.

Another important reason for a fire
marshal is the need of some one with
authority to investigate incendiary fires
and prosecute those guilty of arson.
Local authorities are loath to invest-
gate and prosecute a fellow townsman
on this charge. On account of the
prejudice of juries, it is impossible for
iî surance companies to convict a man
for arson, and failure to do so means
damage suit against them. A man
guilty of arson should be dealt with as
severely as a man guilty of any other
crime. In destroying his own property
which he wants destroyed, he often
bums the property of those who do not
wish to be burned out and who do not
carry enough insurance to reimburse
them for the property loss. Aside from
the property loss, fires always endanger
life. It is said that fires have cost as
"'any as 7,000 lives in the United States
m a single year.

One of the best arguments for a fire
marshal law is the fact that it has al

A. R. HUFF
Director in Anchor Fire Insurance Co.

ways been a success where tried. In
Massachusetts it has been instrumental
in reducing the incendiary fires 50 per
cent, and a greater per cent than this
in the city of Boston. In Ohio, during
the year 1907, 72 persons were convict-
ed of crime in connection with fires.
Great work is being done in all lines
by the fire marshal in Ohio. The law
requires him to prepare a series of
articles on the subject of fire hazards
which are read and discussed in the
schools.

The fact that the per capita loss in
the United States is ten times as great
aj it is in Europe, is another reason
why some effort should be made to re-
duce the fire waste in this country. A
fire marshal law in every state seems
to be the most direct manner of getting
at this reduction. A fire marshal in
Iowa, with a sufficient number of as-
sistants and the proper authority, will
greatly reduce the number of fires and
will bo wort]) many times the cost to
the state. Aside,, from advising pro-
perty owners as to deficiencies, en-
forcing necessary regulations,and pros-
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Cashier First National Bank, Shenandoah, Iowa
Treasurer Anchor Fire Insurance Co.

ecuting the guilty, the fire marshal will
from time to time recommend needed
building laws, and these recommenda-
tions coming from a state official, will
carry such weight that needed legisla-
tion will eventually}' be secured.

This department in the state of Iowa
can be established without extra tax-
ation on anyone as the insurance com-

panies are_ paying in taxes to the state
department, more than $360,000 a
year. Certainly enough of this money
could be used to keep up the office of a
fire marshall without embarrassing the
finances of the state, and would result
in much benefit to the property owners
of Iowa.
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LIFE INSURANCE AND TAXATION
George B. Peak

Among the most important events in
the insurance history of 1908 was the
convention of all regular life insurance
companies in New York City, Dec. 4th
and 5th, to consider the best interest of
policy holders with reference to the tax-
ing of insurance. 'Phis is a question in

which all policyliolders are interested
and for that reason this journal pre-
sents the address which was delivered
to the convention by George R. Peak,
president of the Central Life Aussitr-
ance Society of the United States, ot
Des Moines.
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Life insurance is a progressive science
which has for its object the betterment
of society. It represents the common
interest of the. public. It is better un-
derstood today than ever before and
consequently more thoroughly apprec-
iated. The results of its service to so-
ciety are seen in every community.

The individual who secured a policv
for the protection of wife, children, or
aped parents becomes a better man by
this concrete expression of his love. He
is more thoughtful of the future, and of
his savings to meet the demands of the
future.

Life insurance is a necessity, and its
wonderful growth bears witness to this
fact.

Its benefits are distributed equitable
to its policyholders throughout the
country without regard to local condi-
tions.

Often a policy holder changes resi-
dence from one state to another and is
a citizen of several states during the
life of his policy. Such changes should
not affect his interest. The states
should, therefore, enact uniform laws
upon the taxing of insurance, for it is
a charge which affects the results under
each individual policy.

The institution of life insurance is a
distributor of funds.

There were paid to beneficiaries in
the United States last year, $309,568,-
874.00. This means almost $26,000,-
000.00 per month, or over $1,000,000
for every day, deducting holidays. This
vast sum is, in the main, the aggregate
of small policies and is paid generally
to widows, and orphans, and very often
it is their only sustenance.

If it were not for the life insurance
companies of America it would be nec-
«ssary to enlarge the institutions for
homeless widows and orphans every
year, and womanhood would face a fu
ture where grief and want unite as the
dreaded euest of almost every home be-
reft of the bread winner.

By life insurance the earnings of a
life time are anticipated.

The obligation rests upon every man
to provide for those depending upon
him. Death excuses no man from duty
which he could perform while living.
The welfare of the family should not
depend upon the number of days or
years the husband and father shall live,

but upon the average length of life with
its average earning power.

The life insurance company enables
the individual to fix the amount, which
he would provide for his family or for
his own comfort during old age, as a
certainty. Should death come early his
family is provided for and the state is
relieved of the burden of caring for his
widow and orphans. Should he live to
old age he has the comfort of knowing
he has helped_ others, and by his co-
operation has improved communities.
He has also provided a fund for his
comfort during old age.

The growth of regular life insurance
lessens the necessity for alms houses by
emphasizing individual responsibility
and the value of equally sharing the pro-
duction of the average life.

We have all had the experience of
approving the policy one month and
paying the loss the next, and this policy
has often been the only means of sur>-
port for the widow and her babes in
their sorrow.

Life insurance equalizes the burdens
of life so that the burden which would
crush one family is spread over many
thousands ?nd felt by none; not only
so, but each man finds his burden his
gain, for in the revolutions of the wheels
of time many men have been wrecked
in fortune and health and found their
life insurance policy their only support.

The growth of life insurance is to the
best interest of the state and nation and
the institutions should, therefore, re-
ceive their fostering care. There is
much to encourage us along this line.

During the last few years life insur-
ance has been the most prominent and,
I believe, the most important question
before the American people. Many im-
portant things have been learned. Some
evils have been corrected. Insurance has
come forth purer and better and policy
holders have a higher appreciation of
their policies than ever before.

There are still some wrongs to be
corrected and where we left off then
we should now begin and (every policy
holder should unite in the effort to gain
relief from the excessive taxation now
placed upon life insurance).

(This is not a question for the offi-
cers of insurance companies alone, but
for every policy holder and the insur-
ance commissioners of the several
states as well).
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(I am glad to see the insurance com-
missioners have led in this movement.)

(The report adopted by the National
Convention of Insurance Commission-
ers held in Detroit, August 24th plainly
sets forth the fact that the present rate
of tax is too high and should be greatly
reduced.) The insurance commissioner
who is at variance with this position is
neither the friend of the policy holder
or the companies, and should not, there-
fore, occupy a position at the head of
the department.

(There are certain legitimate expen-
ses which should be borne by insurance
companies. Every state should provide
for the protection of all policy holders
by the thorough supervision of its com-
panies. Regular examinations of all
companies should be made by the in-
surance) department without extra ex-
pense to the company.

(The state owes it to the public to
see that the business is properly man-
aged, that all policies are clear and
equitable, and that all policy holders
receive fair treatment. The honest
company whether it be small or large
should have the supervision of the state,
and the company that does not carefully
and fully protect the interest of every
policy holder should not exist.

The life insurance premium is usual-
ly a voluntary tax levied by affections
and unselfishness upon the present in-
come to provide a support for others
after his death, and it should not, there-
fore, be burdened with any unnecessary
expense. (It is right and proper that
insurance should pay a reciprocal tax
in every state sufficiently large to meet
all expense of supervision.) This was
originally the purpose of the tax levied,
but additional charges have been made
from time to time till the original pur-
pose is lost sight of and some states
regard it as a proper source of revenue.

Our state legislatures should be
aroused to the realization of the fact
that every dollar of tax beyond the cost
of supervision is depriving the widows
and orphans of the future of the fund
intended for their suport.)

It has been the policy of all states
not to tax the insurance issued by fra-
ternal orders because the legislatures
wisely reasoned that the carrying of in-
surance was beneficial to the state in
protecting it from the support of de-
pending widows and orphans, and

should not, therefore, be taxed. The
same argument applies to regular in-
surance. The fact that the state com-
pels the company to maintain a resrve
to guarantee the safety of the policy
does not justify the state in levying the
burden of a revenue tax upon the prem-
iums. The fact that this tax has been
collected in the past is no reason for it
being continued.

(The cost of insurance should be
cheapened in every way possible con-
sistent with safety, and citizens should
be thus encouraged to protect their fam-
ilies. The man who provides for his
widow a permanent estate with a fixed
annuity of several hundred per year for
life performs a service not only to his
widow, but to the state in relieving it
of burdens, and for this reason justice
demands a reduction of taxes.)

(The amount of taxes collected from
life insurance companies last year ex-
ceeded ten million dollars, while the to-
tal amount consumed in state supervis-
ion was less than one million dollars.)
Thus nine million dollars were taken
from the widows and orphans of the
future.

(Life insurance should not be subject
to taxation beyond the cost of super-
vision. The state should rather encour-
age its growth instead of trying to gain
large revenue from it.) This feeling has
become popular.

The report of the National Conven-
tion of Insurance Commissioners held
iii Detroit last August, composed of
men who are chosen to represent the
best interest of the state in this import-
ant department, after setting forth the
unanswerable reasons for the reduction
of this tax said, "We cannot believe that
the good citizenship of the several
states represented in their respective
legislatures will ignore the merits of
this just claim for a reduction of the
taxes imposed upon life insurance, if
the merits of the case are clearly and
fairly presented to them. Legislatures,
as a rule want to do what is right, and
will do what is right when they see the
right. This report has been strength-
ened bv the able address of Commis-
sioner Rittenhouse of Colorado, and
the strong words Commissioner Pre-
with of Kentucky, Barry of Michigan,
and many other prominent state offi-
cials. The nublic is convinced that al-
terations should at once be rriade in our
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state reciprocal or retaliatory laws tax-
ing life insurance premiums. (In the
following states the tax now upon the
gross premiums collected in the state
is i per cent, California, Georgia, New
Hampshire, New York, Texas, Virgin-
ia, and in South Carolina it is only 1-2
of 1 per cent. In other states the tax
is 1 1-2 per cent, in others 2 per cent,
and in still others 2 1-2 percent and
some 3 per cent or more. Such a tax
from such a source is a crime against
the beneficiaries for whom insurance is
provided.

In the spirit of compromise on this
subject, I would recommend that a bill
be presented in all legislatures this win-
ter, making a uniform reciprocal or re-
taliatorv tax of 1 per cent on the gross
premiums collected by any foreign com-
pany in that state. While this will yield
a revenue far in excess of that needed
for supervision, it will relieve the com-
panies of a part of the burden and make
a uniform charge which is fairer to pol-
icy holders, and in the end will result in
a benefit to the state by developing in-
dependent self-supporting citizens.)

FROM COMMERCIAL CLUB BULLETIN

At the annual meeting of the Com-
mercial Club held December 7, the offi-
cers elected for the ensuing year were
at follows:

B. S. Walker, president; C. A. Raw-
son and H. H. Stipp, vice presidents;
A. C. Miller, treasurer. Directors elect-
ed were C. L. Gilcrest, D. F. Givens,
Len E. Harbach, T. R. Hubbart, B. F.
Kauffman, Charles Hewitt, James R.
Martin, Morris Mandelbaum, Mack Ol-
sen, Daniel Patton, Harry H. Polk,
Jerry B. Sullivan and Henry C. Wal-
lace. The report of the secretary show-
ed the location of a number of new in-
dustries, jobbing and manufacturing,
during the past year, and recited suc-
cess in the securing of train service,
etc. A list of fifty-eieht conventions al-
ready secured for the ensuing year was
reported.

* * *
The Commercial Club announces that

it has arranged for two spring mer-
chants-meetings or buyers excursions.
Printed announcements of the dates and
the conditions have been prepared and
will be supplied to those members of
the Club desiring them. The dates of
sale for the first excursion are Febru-

ary 13 to 21, inclusive; return* dates
February 15 to March 3, inclusive.
Dates of sale for the second excursion
are February 27 to March 7, inclusive,
return dates March 1 to 17, inclusive.

The state fair this year will be held
August 27th to September 4th, inclus-
ive.

"Made in Des Moines" Day will take
the place of Factory Day in Des Moines
this year. The Commercial Club has
appointed a committee composed of
Mack Olson, F. N. Simmons, and the
secretary to have charge of the work.
Instead of visitinf the factories as in
the past it is intended to make the dis-
play in the show windows in the busi-
ness district. Merchants will be asked
to give over the use of one of their
show windows for four days, one day for
preparation, two for display and one for
the removal of the display. The spaces
will be allotted to manufacturers of
Des Moines only and the displays must
be confined to goods made in Des
Moines. No samples will be distribut-
ed and there will be regulation as to
display cards.
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THE OFFICE
An Estimate of its Value and Possibilities

By Philip Oster Advertising Manager of S. Davidson &"Bro.

C
OMPARED with the other
branches of business, with the
buying — the selling" — or the

I manufacturing ends, the Of-
fice has played a very quiet

role in the field of fiction or art.
There are stirring stories of Buying

and Selling, fascinating descriptions of
Manufactures, but of the work of the

Office, poets and authors are sile
Apparently the office is a dry subje
for romancing or study, yet it is evei
bit as fruitful a field for contemplatio
as the noisy engine rooms or the bus
store aisles.

It requires but an appreciation of th
fact, that the office is one of the fund-
mental and integral parts of the COB
mercial structure, to recognize its gre1
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literary possibilities. And indeed many
are the comedies and tragedies and
s t u d i e s that could be w r i t t e n about a n d
around the < )ffice.

The purpose of this article however,
is only to picture the impression of the
office-pari of the business upon the pu1>-
hc, and what influence it wields as a
bus iness -ge t ter . I t s poetica

alluded to here to prove its human
terest.

The Banks, perhaps because they are
all-office and conducting all transaction'
with their customers within their
fices, were the first to recognize the
fluence of office appearance upon tr
customers. When not many years ag

,me hanks erected costly and palatial
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l>ank building's and fitted them out in
costly and rich manner, many were the
voices that accused the bankers of ex-
travagance and loss of conservatism
and other crimes. P.ut when these
hanks grew and prospered and overtook
the so-called conservative hanks with
ilinr old, dark offices, the accusations
grew less and palatial hank buildings
grew more.

It may be taken for granted that not
humanitarian reasons, or aesthetic com-
punction has prompted the erection of
any of these modern hank buildings and

K may therefore be assumed that a
beautiful bank building is considered by
its builders an asset, even in excess of
its intrinsic value.

It is quite obvious when the natural
impression is considered and compared,
the impression the depositor has who
enters the big1, massive building with its
air of wealth and prosperity and suc-
cess and the one who enters the old
dingy bank office fitted out with old
and worm eaten furniture, its air of
economy, and struggle and possible col-
lapse. It may be held that the logic of
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this comparison is faulty. Possibly, but
so is humanity faulty and banks and
other business have to deal with hu-
manity as it is and not as it should be,
which accounts for the old bank build-
ing losing, more and more, its deposi-
tors to the bank with the big and beau-
tiful building.

III.
Insurance companies and other large

financial corporations also believe in
impressive offices and greatly for the
same reasons as the banks. The nature
of the insurance companies is such as
to necessitate elaborate offices with
modern facilities and devices and while
for the actual carrying-out and transac-

tion of business, plain offices would suf-
fice, yet the susceptibility of the pub-
lic to appearance is so much taken into
account as to fit out insurance offices in
dignified elegance and richness.

The insurance agent visiting his
home office will represent his company
with more enthusiasm and confidence
after having walked over its thickly
carpeted floors, and rested his eyes up-
on the massive and rich furnishings of
its offices Here too, elegance and rich-
ness reflects success and solidity and
progressiveness, whereas an old fash-
ioned office can but be the indication ot
impecuniosity and of stagnancy.

Those who would say that Insurance
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companies should exercise economy
ini^lu be answered with the good old
rule that "the best always is the most
economical."

IV.
To further illustrate the business val-

ue of a modern office and to further de-
fend, if defense is necessary, the erect-
ing i if fine bank buildings and the es-
tablishment of elaborate insurance offi-
ces, attention is directed to the modern
retail store with its artistic window dis-
play and beautiful interior store decora-
tions, costly fixtures, conveniences and
exilities. For what other purpose are

all these but to favorably impress the
customers and attract them to the store.

Shopping today has to have much of
pleasure in it and the shopping public
will more and more prefer the stores
thai make shopping a pleasurable as
well as profitable occupation.

That this is true is amply proven by
e fact that the most beautiful stores

and the s i . i n s with the mos t a c c o m m o -
dations, conveniences anil privi leges ,

are the biggest and most successful
stores.

Some of the country's foremost re-
tail establishments carry out this prin-
ciple even to the extent of using ele-
gant delivery coaches with blooded
coach horses, devoting valuable store
space for resting places; employing
nurses and attendants for the accom-
modations of their patrons, etc., etc.

The office here too, although mostly
hidden from the view of customers can
be made to be an attraction and to be
impressive by its modern arrangements,
as carried out by one large Chicago re-
tail establishment. The offices of this
store are located on both sides of a
principal aisle, traversed by a big por-
tion of the daily crowds, and the visitor
sees behind rows of mahogany desks
the chief officers of the firm, beyond
them, the scores of bookkeepers and
clerks, all provided with sightly desks
and modern office appliances; on the
other side are the rows of cashier cages
HI' ornamental brass and behind them a
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sea of typewriter operators and minor
clerks. Verily a pretty picture and an
impressive mirror of the firm's enorm-
ous business.

V.
In industrial concerns, too, particu-

larly in the larger factories, the office
has undergone many radical changes
and has become a no little factor in the
order-getting end of the factory or mill.

The many systematizing devices that
have been invented in recent years have
simplified office work to a great extent,
reducing expenses, insuring greater dis-
patch, minimizing errors and in gener-
al, resulting in giving customers better
and more efficient service. The custom-
er being thus in closer contact with the
office, takes advantage of this oppor-
tunity to ask' for valuable intormation

and other minor assistance, and in this
manner the closest relation develops be-
I ween factory and customer. Extensive
national advertising direct by factories
lor the benefit of the dealer is one of
the fruits of the close relation of the
factory office and the factory's custom-
ers. Some factories go so far as to
directly solicit business among consum-
ers for its customers and extend valu-
able aid and help in the development
and growth of the customer's business

VI.
Professional men, doctors, lawyers,

etc.. as a rule, pay little attention to the
possibilities of their office and its effect
upon their work, though to the greatest
part their work is done within the con-
fines of their office. Now it is true that
a richly equipped office won't make a
poor lawyer into a good one, nor can
a poorly furnished office keep a good
lawyer or doctor down ; yet it is true
that an uninviting and barely equipped
office is a big handicap because it oftci,
stalls the professional man's biggest al-
ly: Confidence. The patient or client
will gather quicker courage if the re-
ception room indicates success and has
some aspect of home, whereas the cold-
ness and barrenness of an office is
quickly and surely communicated to
the susceptible caller. Furthermore,
the visitor may well see in the modern
furnishings, in its orderly arrangements
and tastv decorations the reflection of
the doctor's progressiveness, thorough-
ness and humanitarian spirit.

Susceptible as a person in trouble is,
to outside influences, little things take
on huge proportions to them and it
takes little to make or spoil the confi-
dence they have in the man to whom
they come for help.

VII.
Big as the progress of the Office hai

been, in its use and value, its possibili-
ties, as here outlined are far from being
exhausted. Perhaps more than anv
other factor in commercial life, the of-
fice may be charged with the mission
to raise commerce to its highest plane,
a plane upon which art and science and
commerce unite to solve humai
great problems.



A FEW EXPRESSIONS ON THE TOPIC

OF "LIFE INSURANCE AS AN

INVESTMENT"

ARTHUR REYNOLDS
President of the Des Moines National Bank

I am in receipt of your card of the
5th, requesting my opinion on the mat-
ter of life insurance as an investment.

In reply I beg to say that I am a
great believer in life insurance, and
carry a number of policies in several
different companies, amounting to
about $90,000.00. Some of these con-
tain the investment feature. However,
these policies were taken a number of
years ago, and some have already ma-
tured.

The investment feature of insurance
policies is usually over-rated, and in
the end the policyholder is dissatisfied
with his investment. It is my belief
from the knowledge I have been able to
gather with several years' experience in
connection with various life insurance
companies that the insured pays a very
high rate for his investment and could
much better afford to carry straight
life insurance, say, either a ten or
twenty payment life, or a ten or twenty
payment life non-participating. The
latter policy I regard as the ideal form
of life insurance, as the dividends are
anticipated in the payment of the pre-
miums, paid on such policies of insur-
ance, and these dividends paid in ad-
vance, I think, are larger than could be
expected from companies which pay a
dividend at the end of a specified
period.

In addition to this it would be
straight life insurance, and the addi-
tional premium which would be neces-
sary to be paid in order to secure the

investment policy could then be in-
vested either in a savings account in
any bank in this city at 4 per cent, and
would yield a very much better return
in the end, or it could be invested in
other kinds of securities, which would
prove more satisfactory; hence, you
readily see that I personally do not be-
lieve in life insurance as an investment.
Further than this it would pay the in-
sured much better to take a large
amount of straight insurance, and
would be better protection in case of
death. It must be understood, how-
ever, that in all policies of insurance,
whether non-participating or partici-
pating, it is the practice of all insurance
companies to cash out these policies
on some basis, and in the present-day
policy most companies tabulate exactly
what they will loan or pay in cash on
such policy.

M. FLAVIN

I consider life insurance in a good
and responsible company the best in-
vestment todav in America. Tt is just
so much money on deposit for the com-
fort and consolation of dear and near
friends left in sorrow and distress by
the death of the parent or provider.

Dcs Moines, Jan. T2, '09.

DR. A. B. STORMS

President of Iowa Agricultural College,

Ames. Iowa
"I consider life insurance in a re-

liable company a pood investment.'
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H. H. SEERLEY
President of Iowa State Normal College,

Cedar Fall, Iowa

"Some twenty years ago I took seve-
ral policies in good standard companies
on the twenty—payment life plan. The
payments were made as I would have
done in any other investment and I have
enjoyed the security of having certain
protection to my family. Life insurance
ii a good investment when we regard
the protection given in addition to the
final amount that the estate of a policy-
holder will be granted."

HILL M. BELL
President of Drake University

"Life insurance as an investment is
certainly desirable for the man who
works for a salary. It is the best incent-
ive for him to lay aside a little amount
each year, while it, at the same time,
provides security for his family."

LAFAYETTE YOUNG
Editor Daily Capital

"No prudent man at the present time
should or does think of doing withour
life insurance. It is often an asset in
business."

HON. JERRY B. SULLIVAN

"With many, life insurance is taken
out entirely as an investment. By rea-
son of the dividends paid, it has such
features. I believe its true mission is
in the line of protection to meet con-
ditions at death, rather than while liv-
ing. The majority of the people are
seeking protection, the minority in-
vestment. The necessity of life insur-
ance for protection far outweighs such
as an investment."

JUDGE JAMES A. HOWE
"You ask me for my opinion of 'Life

Insurance as an Investment.' I consider
it a good investment. It provides a
safe place for the investment of surplus
earnings which otherwise in many in-
stances would not be saved. In some
instances it yields more and in some less
than the profits derived from money at
interest or otherwise invested, but the
safety of a life insurance investment
coupled with the mental and financial
security which it affords the assured
and his family always make it desirable
Those who have it should keep it; those
who have not should get it."

GEIS BOTSFORD
Secretary of Des Moines Commercial

Club

"You ask me for my opinion of life
insurance as an investment. I do not
know of any better expression of my
views on this point than to say that I
am carrying all of the insurance I can
afford, and that I consider it an excel-
lent investment."

DR. GEO. E. McLEAN
President of Iowa State University

"My favorable opinion of life insur-
ance as an investment is best proven by
the fact that I have carried several en-
dowment life insurance policies and only
wish I could afford to carry more."

DR. A. M. LINN

"No man should trust his wealth to
the hazard of a single business venture.
No man should divide his energies in
an effort to conduct more than one bus-
iness enterprise. He therefore must in-
vest a part of his earnings in proposi-
tions conducted by others. Life insur-
ance as conducted today is a safe in-
vestment. It nets a fair return to the
purchaser. It is also a ready security
upon which the owner may borrow
when necessary."



THE BEGINNING OF INSURANCE

IN IOWA

nothing— E. J. Ingersoll, S. R. Inga-
ham, j . M. Elwood, and John Brown,
sat down to a social game of whist in
an office building in Exchange Block
at Third and Walnut, then a busy hive
of banks, stores, and offices of lawyers,
doctors and real estate agents. The
Globe Insurance Company, of Utica,
New York, had been doing business in
Iowa, but collapsed. Brown was its
agent and he was therefore out of a
job. During the game, the subject of
insurance naturally came up, and
Brown said to his friends: "Why
don't you start an insurance company
here?"

Ingersoll at once took it up, but the
civil war came on, and there was little
inducement to undertake enterprises of
the kind during that period of strife
and unrest. But he did not abandon
the project. In April, 1865, he organ-
ized the Hawkeye Fire Insurance
Company with a capital of $100,000.
He was made its president, and held
the place to the end of his days in
1907. The eastern insurance com-
panies having agencies in the West,
and in Des Moines placed every ob-
stacle possible against his success, but
he was a man of indomitable persist-
ency of purpose, and so gained the
faith and confidence of the public, he
placed the company on a firm founda-
tion. In September, following the or-
ganization of the llawkeye, the State
was "r-anized with a small capital and
has come to the front rank. Following
these two companies there was the
Mill Owners Mutual in 1861 ; Capital,
1884; Anchor, I88Q; Century, 1900;
Merchants and Bankers, 1903; Atlas,
1905; Commercial, 1907; all doing fire
insurance. There are also eight com-
panies doing tornado and hail insur-
ance and one horticultural insurance.

Fhere are forty-eight companies
which have their home offices in Des
Koines. To give a detailed history of
them would fill a thick book. An epi-
'""'<• must suffice. The report of the
state auditor, who holds indemnity se-
curities for every dollar of risks of the
companies, for the year ending Tanu-

E. J. INGERSOLL
Pioneer Insurance Man of Iowa

THEODORE F. CATCHELL
Pioneer Insurance Man in Des Moines
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ary i, 1907, shows their financial con-
dition and assets:
Life ins. companies $ 680,80972
Assess, life companies.. . 8,416,108.83
Accident assess, life 322,533.05
Fire 9,117,359.84
Fraternal Benefit 1,146,288.68

Total assets $19,683,109.12

The growth of the insurance busi-
ness of Des Moines is phenomenal. It
far outranks in home companies that
of any other city in the Union except
New York, and bids the Hartford, of
Connecticut, to hide her diminished
head with her fourteen companies. It
is a notable tribute to the ability, hon-
esty, and integrity of the managers of
the companies, who have so signally
won the confidence of the public.
Three of the companies, the Equitable
Life, Des Moines Life, and Yeomen
(beneficiary), own their own office
buildings, which are among the largest
and finest in the city.

In addition to the list above given
the Iowa State Traveling Men's Bene-

fit Association had risks in force Janu-
ary 1, 1907, to the amount of $134,-
450,000.

These companies employ over 3,500
people in office work, and over 2,000
agents scattered over the country.
They bring into Des Moines annually,
over $15,000,000, added to which is over
$1,000,000 income from investments
and surplus. The total amount of an-
nual insurance is over $17,000,000. The
Banker's Life, January 1, 1907, had
over $29,000,000 insurance in force;
January 1, 1908, it was $367,688,000,
and is the largest purely assessment
association in the world. Over $18,-
040,000 has been paid to beneficiaries
since it began business.

January 1, 1907, these Des Moines
companies had over $1,030,797,258.00
outstanding risks in force. There was
paid to policyholders the preceding
year, losses amounting to $3,929,116.51.

The old line fire companies now con-
fine their business to Iowa, but the life
companies have become stable enough
to compete with companies in every
state in the Union.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE EQUITABLE OF IOWA

The splendid showing of the Equit-
able Life Insurance Co., of Iowa, in
their last annual report has been the
subject of much favorable comment
both in and out of insurance circles.

For a second time in the history of
the company the dividends are larger
than the death losses.

The percentage of gain of new busi-
ness is unusual even for this company.

The amount of deposits exceeds that of
most other companies in Iowa. The
loan department is in finer shape than
ever before in the history of the com-
pany, the first mortgage loans to ad-
mitted assets being 85 per cent. Un-
der the splendid management of its
president, Cyrus Kirk, and his corps of
officers, this well established company
is taking rank with the leading insur-
ance companies of the United States.
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WHY IOWA PEOPLE SHOULD "BOOST
HOME COMPANIES

By A. D. Hindman

TTIE importance of patronizing,
encouraging and developing local
insurance interests is as yet im-
perfectly appreciated by the peo-
ple of Iowa. In attempting to

emphasize some phases of this import-
ant suhject, comment will be confined
mainly to the insurance institutions of
the state known as "Old Line," "Legal
Reserve," or "Level Premium" life
companies. The limitation is the result
of necessity rather than inclination, as
considerable space would be required to
observe in detail the various forms of
insurance indemnity. In general, how-
ever, these comments apply with equal
f'ircc to all insurance, whether old line,
assessment, fraternal, accident, fire or
casualty. In every department of insur-
ance the protection furnished by Iowa
companies will compare favorably with

it of other states, and Iowa people
are not obliged to seek the best of the
kind of protection desired beyond the
boundaries of their own state.

I lie (Mil Line Life companies of
lOWa air in a position to be judged by

their merits. They are entitled to a
"boost" from Iowa people because they
are worthy of confidence and furnish
insurance as good or better than cap

J. C. GRIFFITH

Sec'y American Life Insurance Co.
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be obtained from non-resident compan-
ies. The Rest Company is an eternal
question without hope of substantial
agreement among' insurance authorities
or patrons. It is less difficult to agree
on what constitutes a Good Company.
Judged by the insurance laws under
which they are incorporated and regu-
lated ; the standard by which their sol-
vency is determined; promptness in
meeting their obligations; the premium
rates charged and net cost to patrons;
the benefits and privileges contained in
policy contracts; ability and integrity,
and financial responsibility of manage-
ment ; the showing made in the years
since each has been incorporated, Iowa
companies will not suffer by compari-
son with the best of any other state in
the Union.

Notwithstanding the splendid record
of the Iowa life companies and the fav-
orable results that have been secured
for their patrons, the people of this
slate still show a decided preference for
non-resident companies. According to
the published reports for 1907 (those of
1008 not being available at present) the
Iowa life companies wrote one-third of
the new insurance in the state and the
non-resident companies secured two-
thirds. This situation is not due to any
lack of energy on the part of our home
companies. The Iowa Companies have

E. B. EVANS

Counsel American Life Insurance Co.

soliciting agents in every county in the
state and these men make energetic and
vigorous efforts to secure every appli-
cation possible. In discriminating
against resident companies, Iowa peo-
ple are doing an injustice to worthy
home institutions and sending millions
of capital to other states which should
be kept at home.

The insurance history of the state is
highly favorable to home companies.
Iowa has never had a failure of an old
line company, nor has any company ev-
en temporarily passed into the hands of
a receiver. The Iowa law, which since
1867 has required every old line com-
pany incorporated under the laws of
this state to protect the cash value of
its policies by deposits of approved in-
terest bearing securities with the state
of Iowa, has been a bulwark of strength
to Iowa companies and their patrons,
and the popularity of this system has
grown until similar legislation has been
demanded and recently enacted in other
states.

Most of the Iowa companies have
voluntarily adopted a standard of sol-
vency in excess of the legal require-
ments of the state. For many years the
legal reserve standard of valuation has
been the combined experience table of
mortality and 4 per cent interest. With-
in the past year the Equitable of Iowa,
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Central Life, Des Moines Life, Royal
Union, and American Life, have adopt-
ed the American experience table of
mortality and 3 1-2 per cent interest as
the standard for future business. Of
the companies mentioned, the Equit-
able has always valued its policies un-
der the full continuous reserve system.
The other companies have valued their
policies according to the first year pre-
liminary term method. Although the
laws of the state and the usage of the
Insurance Department permit this, the
Royal Union, Central Life, Des Moines
Life, and American Life, have volun-
tarily adopted the modified preliminary
term standard of Illinois, which requires
a first year reserve except on Ordinary
I ife and 20 Payment Life Policies.

In the 30th and 31st General Assem-
blies, bills were introduced to prohibit
the further issuance of deferred divi-
dend policies, which affected the busi-
ness of the Roval Union, Central Life,

I Moines Life, and American Life.
although this legislation was not enact-

ed, three of the said companies have
since voluntarily abandoned deferred
dividend business, and we arc informed
thai tlic remaining company is writing
nearly all its business at present mi the
annual dividend plan,

In addition to the changes mentioned,
<• old line companies of Des Moines

have voluntarily adopted and incorpor-
porated in their policy contracts the

J. E. H1MMEL

Treasurer American Life Insurance Co.

statutory provisions which have recent-
ly been enacted by surrounding states.
In other words they are giving Iowa
people policy contracts more liberal
than are required by the present Iowa
statutes.

Enough has perhaps been said to in-
dicate the progressive character ot
Towa companies and to show that they
are honestly endeavoring to furnisn
their patrons insurance equal to the
best obtainable in anv other state. If
Towa people will manifest their apprec-
iation by giving the preference to home
companies that have demonstrated their
claims to patronage and encouragement
the insurance situation in Towa will
soon experience a radical change. Towa
companies do not expect to receive all
the Towa business, but they hope to se-
cure at least as much business as is
written annually by non-resident com-
panies. Towa companies are doing busi-
ness in other states and if the business
received by our companies in such
states equals the business given by Towa
people to nun-resident companies, our
state will not experience any financial
loss. The Erreal difficulty at present is
thai most of our insurance premiums go
to states that accord 110 patronage to
Iowa companies. It is not probable that
the E q u i t a b l e of Iowa with its forty
yea r s of successful experience and fi-
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nancial standing' second to no company
in the country, could do much business
in New York state or in anv other of
the New England states. The eastern
people have so long held Western fi-
nancial institutions in derisive contempt
that we may expect but little patronage
from that section in the present genera-
tion. Of the Middle states other than
New York, Pennsylvania is the onlv
one that has shown anv disposition to
patronize the old line life companies of
Iowa 'tid the ratio in that state is at
least five to one against us. In the
western states of Ohio,Indiana,Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ne-
braska, Missouri, and others, Iowa com-
panies have fared better and the prem-
iums paid by Iowa people to the com-
panies of such states, except Wiscon-
sin, are largely offset 1>v the premiums
received from said territory.

This exchange of business is equival-
ent to reciprocal trade arrangements
whereby each party receives just com-
pensation. In most of these states it
cannot be said thai the balance of trade
i? against us as is true in our insurance
relations with the New England and
Middle states. As a business proposi-
tion the people oi Iowa should not
place more life insurance with non-resi-
deni companies than the people of the
states where such companies are locat-
ed will place with Iowa companies. If
this principle could be adhered to for

H. A. BRYAN

Cashier American Life Insurance Co.

the next ten years, Iowa would become
one of the greatest monetary centers in
the Union. The people of Iowa through
superior laws have placed their compan-
ies on a sound and enduring basis and
they should now extend their influence
and patronage in rapidly increasing the
business of these companies.

The history of our Government for
more than a centurv shows an almost
uninterrupted policv of encouraging
home industries. The American people
have indirectly paid hundreds of mil-
lions in taxes that we might be inde-
pendent of foreign manufacturers. The
people of our state have voted millions
in direct taxes to encourage the build-
ing of railroads and they have raised
large bonuses and given other valuable
inducements to secure the location of
factories in the state. The nrincinal
cities of the state have exempted manu-
facturing establishments from taxation
for a l o n g p e r i o d <>f years, have given
them valuable g r o u n d for tin- erectioi
of their buildiners and have c mtributed
in everv possible way to the develop-
ment of said industries. The oolicy and
spirit which h a v e actuated the people
in such matters are highly commeni
able ami have resulted in making us t
most independent people in the wonj
Iowa people would be onlv consulting
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their own best interests in giving the
preference to home companies which
do not ask for any bonuses, special priv-
ileges or anything else, except treat-
ment equally as liberal as that accord-
ed to non-resident companies.

There are some distinct advantages
to he gained by our people in dealing
with home companies. If Richard Roe
is a policy holder in any Iowa company
ind cesires a farm loan from such com-
pany, his relation will invariably be
helpful in securing the accommodation.
If he is a policy holder in a large east-
ern company, the relation will not be
advantageous and he will probably be
inf rmed that the company does not
make r,m<li loans. If he desires infor-
mation concerning an Iowa company,
he rray communicate with the officials
of his own state, or with bankers whom
he knows personally. If he inquires of
the same persons concerning non-resi-
dent companies, they as a rule can only
give him second hand information. In
case he or the beneficiary under his
policv should have a law suit with a
home company, the contract will be
construed according to the laws of his
own state; if the same situation exists
with an outside company, the contract
will be construed according to the laws
of the state where such company has its
head office; if he desires an extension
for the payment of his premium, a lit-
tle longer than the usual time, the mat-
ter can be easily arranged with a home
company; if the same request is made
of a non-resident company, he will be
subjected to considerable annoyance
and delay if the request is finally grant-
ed ; if he desires a loan on his policy,
the matter can be closed and a check
placed in his posession by mail within
three days by any Iowa company; if
a similar request is made to a non-resi-
dent company, a longer time will be
necessary. It is invariably true that the
conduct of business is greatly facilitated
when the parties are in close contact,
;.nd many other reasons might be urged
why Iowa people are benefited by deal-
ing directly with home companies.

The importance of our local insur-
ance interests to Des Moines can hardly

be estimated. It is the 38th city in the
United States in population, and is the
seventeenth in the volume of its postal
receipts. This situation is largely due
to the business transacted by the insur-
ance interests of Des Moines. Our lo-
cal bank deposits are constantly far in
excess of what they would be except
for the accounts of these companies.
Millions of dollars in real estate loans
are annually negotiated in Des Moines
that would not be possible without the
business of our local companies. The
city is known far more extensively than
would be possible except for the adver-
tising matter that is sent out by home
companies. The number of people em-
ployed by these companies is a most im-
portant factor in our local prosperity
In spite of the numerous advantages
conferred on Des Moines by our local
companies, it is a regrettable circum-
stance that Des Moines people still give
a decided preference to non-resident
companies in placing their insurance.
This is not due to a lack of public spirit,
but lather to the failure of our people
to fully appreciate the importance of
these institutions as they affect the
present and future welfare of the city.

A local paper has given sixty-four
excellent ways to "boost" Des Meines,
but no mention has vet been made of
tlv importance of Des Moine, people
buying their life insurance in home
companies. It is time that our people
fully appreciated the fact that our local
insurance companies, if properly devel-
oped and supported, will bring more
money to Des Moines than all other
interests combined. The Commercial
Club and the Greater Des Moines Com-
mittee have done magnificent work in
advertising the city and "boosting" its
varied business interests. This spirit
has had its influence in all sections of
the state and at present the "knocker"
has a lonesome occupation in almost
every locality in Iowa. The "booster"
is in evidence and he has come to stay.
Tn carrying on this important work,
let us hope that Iowa insurance will re-
ceive such a determined, energetic
"boost" that the business will be treb-
led in the next five years.
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BEACON HILL CHAPTER OF DAUGHTERS OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Our forefathers were banded togeth-
er to wrest themselves from the power
of tyranny, and to lay the foundation
of a great, free and independent nation,
so we, daughters of the soldiers who
fought in the revolutionary war, are or-
ganized to keep alive the memory and
reverence of those same men and wom-
en who braved the winds and waves to
come to our rock-bound shores and
who faced shot and shell to scatter, as
Lowell said, "the seeds of liberty and
freedom throughout the world."

In this material age of ours when
the children no longer reverence any-
thing jt becomes necessary to educate
the foreign children as well as those
who ought to inherit the patriotic spirit
to an appreciation nf their privileges
and to perpetuate the memory of those
never-to-be-forgotten days.

The writer, having frequently been
asked to organize a chapter set about
doing it. She made what she hoped
would be its birthday an occasion for a
pleasant afternoon at her home, by in-
viting a few friends whom she knew to
bo eligible and trusted would be inter-

ested, to meet the state regent, Mrs.
Stevens, of Boone, and the vice-regent,
Mrs. Loper, of Des Moines.

After the patriotic speeches and
words of encouragement from these
two bright daughters, there was no
longer any question of organizing. We
were enthusiastic. What shall we call
our chapter seemed to be the first
thought, and after discussing a list of
names proposed/ a vote was taken and
Beacon Hill was chosen for the new
chapter that was to be organized. This
is quite appropriate as many of the
patriots used to meet at the home of
John Hancock up on Beason Hill to
discuss ways and means for the ac-
complishment of their hopes and plans.

It was suggested that "inclusiveness,
not exclusiveness," be our motto; also
that we be not a study dub, but a club
for promoting the same interests and
objects as the national organization.

The hopes of the organization have
been realized and Beacon Hill Chap-
ter is enjoying its formative period.
The meetings are held at the homes of
the members on the first Friday in the
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MRS. C. W. DOMBACK, Treasurer

month. No special work has been tak-
en up. One meeting was given up to
telling incidents relating to our ances-
tors. One told of a precious chamois
skin bag hanging in the library of an
old colonial house; it contains the iron
chess men that Washington carried
and used in his campaigns. Another
of a doll cradle made from one of the
boxes which was spilled at the famous
tea p;irty, made by one of those "In-
dian" rascals for his little sister.

Another had an ancestor who offic-
iated as drummer boy at the execution
of Major Andre.

The women are slowly losing con-
straint and beginning to understand
each other and the aims of the organi-
zation and a spirit of unity is prevail-
ing. We will have twenty members
when all papers are received which are
DOW being considered. Our number is
Small, but we keep in mind the jingle
Targe trees from little acorns grow."
We believe and hope this community
will receive benefits from our increas-
ing growth, as we stand for the new
order of patriotism. It is no longer
simply fighting for one's country, but
as Mrs. Charlotte Emerson Main puts
it, studying and working for the best

MRS. CHAS. H. CLARKE, Secretary

interests of all the people in mtr town
and our state.

MRS. D. W. DICKINSON, Registr
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REGULATION, NOT PROHIBITION OF
DEFERRED DIVIDENDS

M UMEROUS laws and published
articles enacted and written

during the past two years, against de-
ferred dividends, while justly aimed at
abuses which had arisen by reason of
lack of regulation, legal or adminis-
trative, have mistakenly attacked the
principle of the survivorship or deferr-
ed dividend.

It will be acknowledged by candid
and well-informed actuaries that there
is much to be commended in the sys-
tem or principle of deferred dividends

if surrounded by needed safeguards and
developed by proper methods.

It being the obvious duty of the man-
agement of a life insurance company to
use every legitimate method in obtain-
ing policyholders of the highest degree
of average health, the adoption of the
deferred dividend system on this ground
alone would be justifiable, since, as is
well understood, the average vitality of
deferred dividend policyholders is con-
siderably higher than that of annual
dividend policyholders, since it is ob
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vious that an applicant for insurance
having any ground for belief, not dis-
covered by, or communicated to the
medical examiner, that he would not
survive the deferred dividend period,
would naturally choose the annual div-
idend policy under which his heirs
would realize at least a part of the div-
idend earnings in case of his early
death.

Another reason or argument in favor
of the system, which seems to be a
strong one, is that under it policyhold-
tn who persist in paying their prem-
iums, are rewarded by a larger propor-
tionate return of surplus earnings, if
the deferred dividend fund be properly
handled. This fact results in a decrease
in the rate of lapse, particularly in later
policy years. There is also an element
of enforced saving of dividend accumu-
lation, under this system, which, in nine
cases out of ten, is no hardship to the
policyholder, and is for his ultimate
benefit or that of his family

The writer believes that any legisla-
tion absolutely prohibiting the issuance
cf policies with deferred dividends is an
abridgement of personal choice, of the
plan of insurance or contract, of the
aplicant therefor.

It is undoubtedly true that many,
though not all, of the evils developed
in life insurance were brought about by
the absence of any accountability for
the funds accumulated under the defer-
red dividend system and of any definite
liability therefor, and it is undoubtedly
true that the necessity exists for uni-
form laws calling for an annual ac-
counting of all deferred dividend sur-
plus as a tentative liability. The desira-
bility or expediency of requiring com-
panies to make individual annual ac-
counting of deferred dividend surplus
to policvholdcrs, may be seriously ques-
tioned, however, as this would tend to
mislead them as to results to be expect-
ed under proper handling of the funds,
enforced by proper regulation. For in-
stance, if a policvholder, at the end of
the fifth venr of a deferred dividend
period of twenty years were told that
his contingent share in the deferred
dividend fund was $20.00, he would
quite naturally assume that his dividend
results at the end of the period would
be but four times that amount, or pos-

D. W. STEVENSON
Supervising Special Agent for Iowa for Travelers

of Hartford

sibly slightly in excess of that, and al-
though it might be carefully explained
to him that the effect of compound in-
terest and the gain from lapses would
greatly exceed this result, many policy-
holders woidd be so greatly discourag-
ed that they would allow their policies
to lapse.

The true and proper method of reg-
ulation, by statute, of deferred divid-
end funds, is to require a company to
annually account for its deferred div-
idend funds by classes gn tuped by years
of issue, and that it shall hold the
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amounts of such funds as liabilities and
set the same apart from its general
surplus. This is now required in seve-
ral states but in a few of these the pro-
vision for individual accounting is un-
fortunately added. By this method of
accounting by classes the deferred div-
idend funds would be fully protected
from dissipation on account of extrav-
agant expenditures, etc.

Another effective method of regula-
tion of the issuance of policies with de-
ferred dividends would be to prohibit
a company from paying a larger com-
mission to agents on deferred dividned
policies than on annual dividend poli-
cies. This would put both systems
strictly upon their own merits and leave

the policyholder free and uninfluenced
choice in the matter of dividend plan.

These two methods of regulation
were recommended by the writer, (then
occupying the office of Actuary of the
Iowa Insurance Department and act-
ing in an advisory capacity for the
Commission) to the Insurance Investi-
gating Commission appointed by the
Iowa Legislature in 1906 and they were
recommended by the Commission, but
the recommendation was not acted up-
on by the legislature.

It might be stated that one company
has embodied a clause in its policies
allowing, under proper conditions, a
change from deferred to annual divi-
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Manager of Dea Moines Agency of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York and

for twenty-one years in the service of this company.

dend plan, or visa versa, thus giving
the policyholder the widest liberty of
choice. This privilege, if given by all
companies issuing deferred dividend
policies, should be sufficient to satisfy
any dunand for individual accounting,

n-i. under the conditions imposed by
the company referred to, it is entirely
free from objectionable features.

There is another reason against the
entire prohibition of deferred dividend
policies, in the fact that the forcing of
competition along the line of annual
dividends creates the danger that com-
panies would be tempted by the force

of this competition to pay larger d iv-
idends than are warranted by the actual
surplus earnings, and thus imperil their
solvency and stability.

The unduly drastic legislation re-
garding dividends and surplus is having
the effect of forcing the companies to
issue non-participating insurance ex-
clusively.

The tendency of recent legislation
has been to consider the individual pol-
icyholder rather than the policyholders
as a whole, and this point of view has
been unfortunate and has resulted in
the obscuring of the fact that what is
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best for the many is best for the one.
Companies should be left free to use

every legitimate measure to discourage
the surrender of policies, and the legis-
lators as well as the company officials
should consider first the interests of the
policyholders who remain with the
company and second the equities of
policyholders who do not or cannot ful-
fil their policy obligations.

The secret of succes is to aim high
and then stick to the work necessary to
reach the target.

Have you observed that opportunity
doesn't use a "hammer" when it
knocks?

Learning to be content with what we
have is what jolts most of us.
—North American Accident Bulletin.

The Anchor Fire of this city will be
twenty years old on July I next and is
planning to celebrate in a fitting manner

by a reunion of and banquet to the en-
tire agency force by the officers at the
home office for which arrangements
are being made. Under the manage-
ment of Capt. J. S. Clark, president,
Vice-President G. A. Holland and Sec-
retary L. E. Ellis and their associates
the year just closed has been one of
growth and satisfactory results.

Dr. John M. Emery, the well known
actuary of the Des Moines Life for four
years past, where he has done excel-
lent workt is hereafter to give both the
Des Moines Life and the Central Life
of this citv the benefit of his supervis-
ory actuarial service, in addition to
which he expects to find time to serve
a lim *ed number of other companies as
consulting actuary. Dr. Emery is not
only in the first rank in his profession,
but a gentleman of sterling integritv
and genial social qualities which win and
keep friends.

FATE
Two shall be born the whole wide

world apart,
And speak in different tongues and

have no thought
Each of the other's being, and no heed;
And these o'er unknown seas to un-

known lands
Shall cross, escaping wreck, defying

death;
And all unconsciously shape every act,
And bend each wandering step to this

one end
That one day out of darkness they shall

meet,
And read life's meaning in each other's

eyes.
And two shall walk some narrow way

of life
So nearly side by side that should one

turn
Ever so little space to left or right,
They needs must stand acknowledged

face to face;
And yet with wistful eyes that never

meet;
With groping hands that never clasp,

and lips
Calling in vain to ears that never hear,
They seek each other all their weary

days,

And die unsatisfied, and this is Fate.
—Susan M. Spalding.

LET SOMETHING GOOD BE SAID
When over the fair fame of a friend or

foe
The shadow of disgrace shall fall;

instead
Of words of blame or proof of thus and

so,
Let something good be said.

Forget not that no fellow-being yet
May fall so low but love may lift his

head,
Even the cheek of shame with tears is

wet,
If something good be said.

No generous heart may vainly turn
aside

In ways of sympathy no soul so dead
But may awaken strong and glorified,

If something good be said.
And so I charge ye, by the thorny

crown,
And by the cross on which the Sav-

iour bled,
And by your own soul's hope of fair

renown.
Let something good be said.

—James Whitcomb Riley.
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OUR PUBLIC UTILITIES

AMOVEMENT is being made
to bring the public service cor-
porations, the city railway, wa-
ter, pas, and electric light into
closer relations under a quasi-

co-operative system whereby all differ-
ences between the city ami the cor-
porations shall be adjusted by arbi-
ratmn. ff the plan is carried out as

proposed by the Greater Des Moines
Commit tee , t h e c i ty wi l l h a v e an i n t e r -

t in t he c o r p o r a t i o n s — a k i n d of p a r t -
nership, and ,dl actions now in the
courts will be dismissed. It will be

another unique, and highly commend-
able way in which Des Moines does
things—another triumph of good city
government.

THE CITY RAILWAY
People living in outlying districts,

who arc compelled to walk long dis-
tances to get down town to their busi-
ness during the cold and storms of the
winter months, should bear in mind
that the railway company also has its
troubles. It would lie pleased to pro-
vide transportation on many streets, by
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extending its lines, or building new
ones, but is handicapped by a suit now
in the courts involving the right to use
the streets for that purpose. Those
who furnish the money for making ex-
tensions—the bondholders—are unwill-
ing to expend it in improvements to
benefit the city, so long as there is a
possibility the right to use the streets
may be taken from them. Capital is
timid, and shrinks from antagonism.

Mr. Hippee, the president, is ready,
and anxious, to extend the Center
street line west from Twentieth; to
double track East Sixth and Ninth; im-
prove the Fort Des Moines line; and
also extend the much abused Fourth
street line, but he says no improve-
ments can be made until that suit is
settled, and the company have assur-
ance they will be permanent when

made. It is a question purely of self-
protection. No person would build a
fine house on land upon which there
was a doubt as to its title, much as he
might desire to make the improvement.
The company yields to no one in the
extent of its pride in the growth and
prosperity of the city. Its members
are an integral part of the body politic.
It has expended vast sums of money to
aid in developing the town, trusting in
such development to ultimately receive
in return some pecuniary profit—even
a dividend to the stockholders.

The case is now before the United
States Supreme Court for a final de-
cision, and until that is given, the pres-
ent status will remain.

ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY
The electric light company is making
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special effort to increase the efficiency
of its service, and give better satisfac-
tion to its patrons. It has added to the
contract department, an illuminating
engineer, Mr. G. D. Jones, an expert on
illumination, whose services are to be
free to those who desire to secure the
highest degree of perfection in light-
ing. Proper distribution of light by
an expert, will secure better illumina-
tion, less waste, and insure less con-
sumption of current.

To the power department has also
been added an expert engineer, Mr. L.
M. Unison, of Grand Rapids, Mich., one
of the best electrical power men in the
country, as well as a steam and me-
chanical engineer.

A visit to the factories in the city
shows thai the use of electric power
is used largely in excess of steam. The
presses and machinery in every news-
paper office, and job printing house in
tn« city are run by electricity. The
«rge expense of overhead shafting and
siting, by which 30 to 50 per cent of
power is lust is saved, every press and
machine being directly connected with
• motor. There- i s also avoided the
arge expense of putting up and niain-
»imng steam power, an expense con-
hnu°W> during the entire working

hours of the day. The power is always
ready; no waiting for the engineer to
get up steam—in fact, there is no wor-
ry about it at all. Turn a switch—that
is all. The electric company has all
the worry.

Mr. Boison feels certain he can dem-
onstrate, paradoxical as it may seem,
that the more hours in a day the elec-
tric current is used, the less will be the
cost per kilowatt.

THE WATER COMPANY
The following is the analysis of a

sample of city water taken from 2835
Rrattleboro avenue, December 1st, by
Prof. Floyd Davis:

Parts per
1,000,000

Total solids 438,000
*Loss on Ignition 102,000
Chlorine 7.5°°
Free Anmii mia 017
Albuminoid Ammonia 126
Oxygen Consumed (Kubel) . . , 1,000
Nitrogen in Nitrites Trace
Nitrogen in Nitrates 1,000

!S'ime change in color. Very slight
odor.

62 bacteria per centimeter,
3 species of bacteria.
No liciuifying bacteria.
No colon bacilli.
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This analysis shows a favorable
change in the water since that made by
Professor Davis in October and No-
vember. Compared with the standard
for potable water fixed by the State
Board of Health, the total solids are
162,000 parts less; chlorine, 500; free
ammonia, 0.63; albuminoid ammonia,
.014: bacteria per cubic centimeter
217; species of bacteria, 1; liquifying
bacteria reduced from 32 in November
to o.

There is no indication of the pres-
ence in the water of any substance
deleterious to the public health or re-
quiring the boiling of water for pot-
able use. Compared with the analyses
of water supplies in other cities, it is of
superior quality; and this is demon-
strated by the monthly mortuary re-
ports of the city health department.
The absence of colon bacilli for five
years, except once, as shown by Pro-
fessor Davis' monthly reports, is quite
conclusive as to the quality, for it is to
that bacilli, as indicating typhoid, is
given the cause of a large mortuary
rate in other cities which Des Moines
does not have.

THE GAS COMPANY
Few persons using gas for lighting

and cooking realize the importance of

observing conditions necessary to se-
cure efficiency and economy. For light-
ing purposes, care should be taken that
the right kind of burners and appli-
ances are selected. Open flame burners
consume from four to seven feet of
gas per hour. If they hiss, and shoot
out in pointed tongues, they will prob-
ably consume ten to twelve feet per
hour. Incandescent burners should be
used when possible. They not only
give three times the light of an open
flame burner, but they consume only
one-half as much gas. The Reflexolier
is the latest and most improved burner,
as it gives a brilliant, white light and
throws it downward, where it is want-
ed. It gives ninety-nine candle power
light at a cost of only one-half cent per
hour. For dwellings and business of-
fices, it is the best and cheapest.

In cooking with gas the most effi-
cient type of stove should be selected,
and the following observed. The
flame on the burner should not be ni<>re
than one and one-quarter inches high,
and be clean blue, without any yellow
tips, which give proof that the burner
is not clean. The burners and air mixer
should be cleaned at least once a week.
The broiling of meat over them clogs
and fouls them by the dripping from
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the meat, requiring the use of much
more gas than is necessary to secure
good results. Leaky burners should
be reported to the gas company at
once, not only for econcmy, but for
safety.

The following of these suggestions
will secure much less friction between
the consumer and the gas company.

THE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER
An ideal newspaper for the American

home must be habitually clean and
high-minded, it must offer something
of interest to every member of the fam-
liy, and it must present daily the news
of the-whole world in authentic and
readable form. A large contract you
will say. Well, the newspaper
thai comes the nearest to filling it in
the W.^t is The Chicago Record-Her-
ald. Its mural tone is always high, its
newi service is unsurpassed, and prob-
ably no other paper in the United
Slates lias sii brilliant an array of spec-
ial features suited to the tastes ami
needs of every member of the family.

Business and professional men have
long regarded the Record-Herald as
the beat paper for their own reading be-
cause u[ iis unequalled faculty for gett-

ing all the news of the world and putt-
ing it into the briefest form for the
busy man. They also esteem it for the
reliability of its financial, agricultural
and market reports. Young men per-
haps find its greatest attraction in the
excellent sporting department which
fills four entire pages on Sunday and a
page or more on other days. Wives and
mothers emphatically prefer The Rec-
ord-Herald on account of its well-con-
ducted feminine departments—its daily
recipes and menus, its daily fashion
news and_ hints for home dressmaking,
Mme. Qui Vive's pungent and sensible
beauty talks, Marion Harland's famous
page and the rest of the good things
that make up the handsome Woman's
Section in the Sunday paper. Children
enjoy the Little Nemo and other Comic
Section pictures, with the bright stories
for boys and girls every Sunday. And
all tlie family together can enjoy the
interesting travels and special articles
ol William E. Curtis, Mr. Riser's hu-
mor and verse, the serial stories and
many similar features outside the news
columns.

The Chicago Record-Herald has
e v e r y right t o c a l l i t s e l f t h e b e s t a l l -
a r o u n d f a m i l y n e w s p a p e r in t h e W e s t .
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A complimei

MRS. BAAL IN RECITAL

complimentary recital was given
by the Highland Park College of Music
in honor of the new member of their
faculty, Mrs. Genevieve Wheat-Baal,
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 13, in their
recital hall. The coming to Des Moines
of every musician such as Mrs. Baal
marks an epoch in the musical life of
the city. In temperament and by edu-
cation Mrs. Baal is a thorough music-
ian. Added to this, she is young, beau-
tiful and most charming both on and
off the stage. Added to native sweet-
ness, Mrs. Baal has extreme cultivation
and this adds immeasurably to her
charm as a singer. But the supreme
thing with this gifted woman is her
glorious voice. A contralto of great
range and sweetness, pure and true
and far carrying in tone, handled with
exquisite skill. Mrs. Baal fairly carried
her audience awav. In the first group
of songs, one each from the Old Ital-
ian, German, Old German and Old
Scotch, the sweetness and purity of her
voice was well shown.

Greater power was shown in the
group of lovely songs from Finden's "A
Lover in Old Damascus." But in the
aria from Herman's "Vineta" and
Liszt's "Die Lorelei" the magnificent
power and dramatic quality was im-
pressed on every hearer, and it was con-
oeded by all that a truly splendid voice
has come to our city. "II Neige" by
Bemberg, the two songs from Tenny-
son's "Maud," "Go Not, Happy Day,"
and "Catch Not My Breath," brought
forth a sturm of aplause. The only re-
gret with the audience was the brief-
ness of the program. It is to be
hoped that Mrs. Baal will soon be heard

in a larger hall and by all the music
lovers in the city.

The
One Price
Right Price
Quality Piano
House

of Des Moines, Iowa

(to
Established 1854

0. G. SWANITZ, - Manager
New Entrance 309, 7th St.
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IOWA-ITS ORIGIN AND PARTICIPANCY
IN THE CIVAL WAR

L, F. Andrews

II.

A
COMPLETE history of the
part taken by Iowa in the civil
war, its patriotism, loyalty, sac-
rifices, heroism of its men,
the endurance, suffering and

anguish of the mothers, wives and sis-
ters of those who volunteered their ser-
vices on the battle field never has been
written. In official reports, magazines,
and newspapers, important events, and
prominent personages have been por-
trayed, but the 86,000 common soldiers,
like their thousands of unknown and
unnumbered graves scattered over the
southern fields of strife exists only in
the memory of comrades who survive.
It cannot be written.

In i860 grim visaged war began to
cast its shadow over the nation by the
secession of state after state in the
South, the people of the Northern
states were stirred to great intensity of
feeling—with faith, hope, doubt and
uncertainty, and when the roar of the
cannon which smote Fort Sumter
echoed over the land, the whole nation
was paralyzed. Instantly arose in the
North, the question, "What can be
done; what shall be done to save the
Union?"

When, on the 15th of April, 1861,
President Lincoln called for 75.000 vol-
unteers to serve three months, the
quota of Iowa to be one regiment, thus
evidencing the policy of the govern-
ment was to save the country, the
whole North said "amen." Prepara-
tions were at once begun to meet the
demand.

No state in the Union was so poorly
prepared for what seemed inevitable, a
long and bloody strife. She was the
youngest, only thirteen years old. She
had not recovered from the financial
panic of 1857 and 1858, which touched
the sick body of desolate and despair-
ing agriculture, paralyzed the arm of
the artisan and the toiler; destroyed

personal credit; forfeited individual lia-
bilities, and impaired her credit by a
large floating debt. She had no militia.
Her laws, with their multifarious men-
tion of divisions, brigades, regiments
and batallions, with no provisions to
put them into effect, existed in fact
only—they were a dead letter. Though
the governor was the commander-in-
chief of the militia, there were no
troops to command. There were pri-
vate military companies organized for
mere pomp and circumstance, dress
parade, and Fourth of July celebra-
tions, at Dubuque, Burlington, Mt.
Pleasant, Des Moines and Washington.

When the telegram to Governor
Kirkwoodforone regiment of volunteers
for three months reached Davenport,
the end of the telegraph line, William
Vandever, congressman from the sec-
ond district and a resident of Dubuque,
happened to see it, and in post haste
carried it to Iowa City, where he found
the governor at work on his farm in
overalls and cowhide boots. Hastily
reading the message, the governor, in
his plebian simplicity, said to Vande-
ver, "Why the president wants a whole
regiment of men! Do you suppose I
can raise that many?" He knew noth-
ing of war—that war was hell, a fact
later burned into the very heart of the
nation. He did not know that forty
regiments of men were ready to step
into the field at the drop of the hat.
Vandever, to give encouragement, re-
plied that he believed there would be
no difficulty about it. The governor at
once abandoned his farm and all pri-
vate business, went to Davenport to
get in connection with the telegraph
wire, devoted his whole time to organ-
izing the first regiment.

The several military companies
above named, tendered their services,
were accepted, and directed to hold
themselves in readiness if wanted, but
proffers were made from cities and
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CENTRAL LIFE ASSURANCE SDCIETY
of the United States—Des Moines, Iowa

GEO. B. PEAK, President

CAPITAL STOCK, FULLY PAID, $100,000.00

ADMITTED ASSETTS

Loans on Real Estate and Policies.. $1,002,766.39
Cash in banks and office ] 8,326.25
Agents Balance and Premium Noies
(Admitted) '... 14,927.66
Bonds Owned 6,875.27
Due and Deferred Premiums (Net) 20,664.52
Interest due and Accrued 15,836.60

LIABILITIES

Net present value of all Policies in
force, according to the Actuaries'
Table of Mortality with 4 per cent
interest

All Other Liabilities
Surplus -

Total $1,079,396 69

Paid to Policyholders

Total

.... $91,707.70

$ 895,720.00
23,511.01

160,165.68

$1,079,396.69

Total Income $ 491,431.35
Increase $ 69,740.55

Admitted Assets $1,079,396.69
Increase $229,824,59

Insurance in Force $12,593,575.00
Increase $ 1,810,020.00

Reserve Value of all Policies $ 895,720.00
Increase $ 195,747.00

Increase in Deposits with State of Iowa to Secure Policy Contracts $212,187.74

PROGRESS IN TWELVE YEARS
Year • Admitted Assets
1896 - $ 2,972.00 -
1899 - 41,347.00-
1901 - 102,687.00
1903 2K6.296.00
1905
1907
1908.

551,212.00 .
849,572.00

1,079,396 00

Insurance in Force.
$ 256,000,00

1,161,000 00
2,35 ?,054.00

- 4,363,784.00
8,815,246.00

.-•..... 10,783,555.00
_ 12,593,575.00

OFFICERS
WM. L. SHEPARD, Vice-President

H. G. EVERETV, Sec. and Agency Mgr. O. C. MILLER, Asst. Secy
HOMER A. MILLER, Treasurer DR D. W. SMOUSE, Med. Director

DR. ADDISON C. PAGE, Asst. Med. Direc.
JUDGE GEO. H. CARR, Counselor
J. P. STAKE, Field Supt.

Agents are invited to call at the office and see the policies that have made the Cen-
tral Life popular and its agents successful.

Good Positions Now Open and Liberal Contracts Granted.

General City Agents for Des Moines and Central District. Several other districts will be organized in the

State and General Agents selec:ed, also several State Agents needed at once,

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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EX-GOVERNOR SAMUEL J. K1RKWOOD

towns all over the state, from young
men in all occupations and professions
enough for four regiments.

Entirely ignorant of military affairs,
the governor secured the services of
General McKean, a West Point gradu-
ate, and resident of Linn county, to
drill and instruct the regiment. To
furnish uniforms for the regiment the
governor borrowed money on his ac-
count of banks, to the amount of about
$13,000. Such was the demand for ma-
terial all over the country, nowhere
could it be obtained sufficient to fit out
an entire regiment. The best that
could be done was to have each com-
pany fitted out in the county where
they enlisted, with such material as
could be purchased there. The uni-
forms were largely made by their
mothers, wives, and sisters.

To furnish uniforms for the First
regiment, the governor borrowed

money of the banks, becoming person-
ally responsible therefor to the amount
of nearly $13,000.

May 15th, he convened the legisla-
ture in extra session, to provide ways
and means to meet the demands of the
government. A militia law was enact-
ed and provision made for the issue of
state bonds to the amount of $800,000
to be used as a war and defense fund.
It also pledged to the president the full
resources of the state in men and
money to any extent demanded, to sup-
press treason, and subdue rebellion,
and was the first state to thus officially
make such a pledge.

May 3d came the call for 75,000 men,
and the Second regiment was organ-
ized and sent to rendezvous with the
First.

In the meantime, expenses were ac-
cruing, the men in the camp were with-
out pay: there was no money avail-



THE RECORD FOR 1908

OF THE

BANKERS
Accident Company

OF DES MOINES

Policies Issued 1908 -
Policies Issued 1907 -
Number Claims Paid 1908
Number Claims Paid 1907
Claims Contested 1908
Claims Due and Unpaid

Total Claims Paid -

- 13,793
11,322

- 2,996
2,263

- None
- None

$345,475.68

The forthcoming official report to the Iowa Insurance Depart-
ment will show:

First—That the Bankers Accident Company has more policy-
holders in the State of Iowa than any other accident and health
Insurance Company or Association doing business in the State.

Second—A cash Iowa premium income, exclusive of notes taken
for premiums or membership fees, of more than double that of
any foreign company, and many thousands of dollars in excess
of any other Iowa Accident Insurance Company.

Third—A deposit with the Insurance Department of Cash
Securities consisting of Iowa farm loans equivalent to more than
four times the largest amount the Company could be called
upon to pay on any policy. No other accident Company has
such a deposit with the State of Iowa.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Frank L. Miner, President

C. H. Martin, Vice-President J. A. Kizer, Secretary
E. A. Slininger, Treasurer H. S. Winston, Auditor
Geo. G. Hunter N. T. Guernsey, General Counsel
E. C. Budlong, 2d Vice-President F F. Bates, Supt. Claim Dept.

D. W. Smouse, Medical Director

Men of good character can get first class agency contracts and
satisfactory results representing the "Bankers."

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads.
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able, nor could be until the war bonds
were sold. The governor got from the
State Bank at Iowa City all the money
it could spare, giving his individual
note therefor. He then sent a blank
note to the branch State Bank at Dav-
enport, signed by himself, and endorsed
by Ezekiel Clark, to be filled up with
what money that bank could spare.
With the money thus secured, he sent
two friends to the camp at Keokuk to
pay the men, but when they got there
the First regiment had been ordered
to the field. The paymasters followed,
overtook it at Brookville, Missouri, and
pro-rated the funds to the boys, not
having enough to pay them in full.

Such was the beginning of the part
Iowa took in the civil war, and Gover-
nor Kirkwood's labors therein. No
governor of any state was ever placed
in so trying and embarrassing circum-

GREAT SEAL OF THE STATE
OF IOWA

The great seal of the State of Iowa
does not appear to be in any respect
typical (if the state as it is. It was
originally designed in 1846, when it
was admitted in the Union, and the
population was strung along the west
shore of the Mississippi river. The only
industry in operation was digging lead
at Dubuque. The designer of the seal
placed a uniformed soldier at the front,
with an eagle above him bearing in his
beak a defiant legend and put a pile of
pig lead in the foreground, highly sug-
gestive of bullets. Iowa is an agricul-
tural state, not military nor manufac-
turing one, and her seal should be
typical of what she is. Two seals have
been worn out by use. The present
one has become nearly worthless and

stances as he was from the time of the
president's call in April, until the
United States was able to supply en-
listed men with uniforms, arms and ra-
tions. Immense burdens and respon-
sibilities were forced upon him, but he
carried them all with honor to himself,
and credit to the state. At his call
sixty thousand men rushed to enlist,
and under laws prepared by him, over
eighty-six thousand state militia were
enrolled. A dominant trait of his char-
acter, was his constant parental solici-
tude for the comfort and well being of
Iowa soldiers. They were all his
"boys," and they loved and revered him
with heartfelt devotion. He therefore,
by universal assent, stands at the head
of representative men of Iowa during
the civil war, and known all over the
nited States as the great "War Gov-

ernor. I
must be renewed during the next few
months, and the Secretary of State
wants a new one. It is up to the legis-
lature to provide one, showing at least
a corn stalk, or a good fat hog.

WORK HARD
The cheerful smile wins in the end.

It will often win an application. Quick-
er than argument.

Don't worry—work hard. Hard work
has made the country what it is today,
and you can make or break, according
to how hard you work.

Believe thoroughly in your company
and its policies. If you have not en-
thusiasm enough to sell them, you
can't expect others to have enthusiasm
enough to buy them. To be sure, any
man ought to see his own interests and
the interests of those dependent upon
him plainly enough to insure his life
without being urged : but he don't. So
he must be solicited.

Work hard while you are "on the
job."

Don't look for "easv marks." There
are such, but you won't find them. They
are like the biggest fish that got away.

Don't be too sure that a project has
firmly, definitely and irrevocablv decid-
ed to insure in some other company.
Co and see him. Show him vour com-
pany's contracts. Give him a chance to
change his mind.—Life Insurance '
plcment.



THE ANCHOR
FIREINSURANCE

COMPANY
OF DES MOINES, IOWA

Represents 20 Years of Successful Underwriting.
Stands for the best there is in Fire Insurance.

Statement January 1, 1909

Cash in Banks and in Transmission $29,197.00

Emergency Fund (Cash) 10,000.00

Real Estate Loans, Stocks and Bonds 56,250.00

Gross Assets Over $375,000.00

Gain in cash assets over Jan. 1, 1908 $ 11,528.00

Paid up capital 50,000.00

Premiums written during 1908 254,643.69

J S. CLARK, President L. E. ELLIS, Secretary

G. A. HOLLAND. Vice-Pres. E. A. READ, Treasurer

S. G. MOORE. Adjuster

Energetic Agents Wanted in Iowa

Pleat* Mention "The Midwestern" In Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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H. H. McKINNEY

Agency Supervisor of the Equitable Assurance Society of the United States

LIFE INSURANCE AS A BASIS OF
CREDIT

H. H. McKINNEY

C
REDIT is the soul of trade. As
a rule every successful business
house has large outstanding ob-

S l i g a t i o n s ; not from necessity,
but because larger oportunities

• making money are thus secured.

Philip D. Armour said: "I make mone
by borrowing the money of other pe
pie and using it to better advanta:
than they can." John Wanamaker is
notable example of a man of good judf
ment who has had the nerve to borro
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very largely and he attributes his suc-
cess to the fact that he has been able
to secure almost unlimited credit. Un-
questionably one of the reasons for his
being the first man in the United States
to insure his life for $1,000,000 (and the
reason that he now carries $1,500,000)
is that he might thereby the better ex-
tend his credit.

The fact that banks keep track of
the life insurance of their large credit-
ors and the further fact that mercan-
tile agencies quote the amounts of life
insurance carried by men on whom
they give a rating, fully demonstrates
the credit value of insurance to the
heads of large business enterprises. A
policy for $100,000 payable in the event
of the death of a member of a firm may
be utilized as a basis of credit in a var-
iety of ways. For example, if the firm
should wish to borrow $100,000 from a
bank or trust company^ the assign-
ment of the $100,000 policy might be
all the security required. Or if collat-
eral security were required and the
death of one member of the firm oc-
curs, the policy will pay off the loan
and the collateral will thereupon be
freed.

Or the firm holding this kind of a
policy can risk capital in some increase
of their business or some financial vent-
ure which they feel sure of bringing to
successful issue if they both live, but
which may fail if one of them should
chance to die. In such cases the in-
surance will guarantee the success of
the venture. Strictly speaking, when-
ever a firm embarks in an enterprise
whose success depends in any degree
upon the continuance of the life of its
members, they should insure their en-
terprise by taking an adequate policy
payable in the event of their death. In
this way only can they protect the
business and their separate estates
against the risk of loss.

As a rule, a large business stands to
lose more in the event of the death of
members of the firm who have built it
up and now direct and manage it, than
in any other way; and surely it is worth
while to have the business protected
against the risk of the greatest loss to
which it is exposed. The plans which
they now have for the business and
which they only can fully carry out, rep-
resent a value which is far greater than

all of their machinery and buildings
which are subject to destruction or
damage by fire. Everybody appreciates
that it is gx5od business to protect
against loss by fire and all should real-
ize that it is equally good business to
provide against this other loss which
would be far greater and more import-
ant and far reaching in its conse-
quences.

Men who establish and develop large
manufacturing plants, build railroads,
organize corporations, or establish any
kind of large business, require years for
their plans to mature. If John Wan-
amaker, John D. Rockefeller, Andrew
Carnegie, Philip D. Armour, Marshall
Field, Mr. McCormick, on any of the
great captains of industry, had died 30
years ago what would their estates have
been worth? How many men of great
ability have died before their plans
have ripened—when not only large
prospective earnings have been lost,
but even the funds invested in partly
developed plans have been swept away
for lack of "ready money" which
might have been provided by life in-
surance. Adequate life insurance
strengthens credits while plans are de-
veloping. In fact, it enables a firm to
capitalize the brains of its managers.
Often times these managers have spent
a great deal of time and money in ex-
perimenting along certain lines and
their plans for the future, based on
these years of thought and experience,
are too valuable to the business to be
subject to loss. Life insurance cannot
prevent this loss, but it will compensate
for it, at least in a measure.

At the time of a man's death, his
policy will furnish "ready money" at a
time when it has doubled its usual value.
Also the money which he can raise on
a policy during a financial storm may
have ten times, fifty times, or a hund-
red times its ordinary value; as it may
save a business or an estate from ab-
solute destruction. You would be as-
tonished if you could run your eye over
a list of the prominent financiers and
wealthy business men who have bor-
rowed on Equitable policies during the
latter part of 1907. There is no exag-
geration in the statement that many
loans made to our policyholders have
enabled the borrowers to bridge over
a period of peril which, but for this in-
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INSURE YOUR HEALTH
GET VITALITY. WAKE UP. BE HAPPY. HOW?
Eat Or. Thomas' Uncooked Wheat Bread

It vitalizes the entire system.

Makes you feel young again.
Increases your weight, aids assimilation,

increases elimination of the poisonous
products of the system. Tones up each
organ and is the REAL NATURAL FOOD
FOR MAN. A dainty, Delicious food.

Four Packages, $1.00

Stomach Ease
Dr. Thomas' New Discovery. Not patent

medicine. A combination of vital herbs, fruit
and protoplasm. The herbs cleanse and purify
the stomach and bowels of gas, acid, mucus
and other matter. The fruit acts on the liver,
spleen and kidneys. The protoplasm feeds
the nerves and enriches the blood. If you
have any kind of trouble with your stomach
try one package of STOMACH EASE.

$1.00 A Package.

DUDLEY, TONES & READ, State Agents
505 E. Crocker Building, Des Moines, Iowa

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company
, ~ NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

IF YOU WANT TO SEE THE BEST LIFE INSURANCE

POLICY (NEW FORM OF 1909) EVER

ISSUED BY ANY COMPANY

SEND FOR SPECIMEN POLICY

CHAS. B. VAN SLYKE —>
General Agent Des Moines, Iowa > )

stanc relief, might have resulted in fin-
ancial luin. You will understand hrw
the holders of large policies avail them-
selves of the loan privilege, when I tell
you that during the 1907 panic, we
loaned $88,000 to one policyholder,
$•75,000 to another, $60,000 to another,
$47,000 to another, $39,000 to anuther
anc1 amounts ranging from $10,000 10
.$30 coo to many others.

The Equitable Life Assmance Soci-
ety has between five hundred and six
hundred members who carry amounts
ranging between $100,000 and $200,-
000; there are sixty who carry insur-
ance for more than $200,000; and one
policyholder carries $776,000 with us.
Of course we reinsure amounts in ex-
cess of $200,000.



The Large
Companies'

Advantages
THE present trend of business is towards large concerns. De-

creased expenses with resulting advantages in cost of produc-
tion can be best effected by centralization and combination.

This is especially true of L,ife Insurance because in it strength is
the most important consideration.

A large, long established company, with many members and
with investments spread over the entire country, can combine the
greatest strength with cheapest insurance.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY is one of the larg-
est life insurance companies and is popularly known as '' The
Strongest in the World''. It operates under the stringent New
York laws which were framed by Governor Hughes; and under
Paul Morton's management its record for economies in administra-
tion and other expenses is attracting wide attention.

Because of its great strength and able and economical manage-
ment, the Equitable is now most frequently selected by those who
take the large policies.

Our new plans for Partnership and Business Protection Insur-
ance appeal most strongly to corporations and firms doing a large
business.

Full information as to this form of insurance will be furnished
on request Agents who desire to attain to the highest class of L,ife
Insurance Salesmen—those who sell the large policies—will find it
to their advantage to work for the company which writes such
policies. We have a splendid proposition for good agents in Iowa
at this time.

H. H. McKINNEY,

T. D. YEATTS,
Agency Cashier

AGENCY SUPERVISOR
612-617 Flynn Building,

Des Monies, Iowa

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It



ERNEST W. BROWN
Secretary-Treasurer of Interstate Business Men's Accident Association

A NEW ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION
During- the past year a new insurance

company was organized in Des Moines
which has had a phenomenal growth ill
the few months of its existence, thus
proving the need of such a company
and the great appreciation of its merits
by the business men of the Middle
West. It is an accident association
and called the Interstate Business
Men's Accident Association, incoroor-
ated under Iowa's insurance laws.

This is an assessment association ai;d
has adopted the plan used by the
Traveling Men's Associations, a plan
proved by long experience to be safe
and sound. Commercial travelers have
been securing$5,oooof the best accident
insurance at an annual cost never ex-
ceeding $9 in their various companies.
while the general public has been com-
pelled to pay $25 for the same prott-etion.

This new company is organize
to give to all bankers, business
and professional men accident in-
surance at actual cost. The men
back of this association are a
splendid guarantee of its sound business
methods. Hon. G. S. Gilbertson. pres-
ident, for two terms state treasurer,
has not a peer among the business men
of the country.

Ernest W. Brown, Secretary-Treas-
urer, a Des Moines man born and bred,
is well and favorably known among the
younger business men of the city, and
his name means much for the success of
the organization. The other officials
and directors are men of the highest
standing and business integrity, insur-
ing the best methods in the conduct
the company's affairs.



M H. BRINTON, President
E P. BARRINGER, Vice-President
W B HANES, 2nd Vice.President
I. C. GRIFFITH, Secretary
I.E. HIMMEL, Treasurer

A. D. H1NDMAN, Auditor
H. A. BRYAN, Cashier
E. B. EVANS, Counsel
DR. T. F. KELLEHER, Medical Director
F. S. WITH1NGTON, Consulting Actuary

AMERICAN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICES
FIFTH FLOOR, CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

OES MOIIMES, IOWA
An Old Line Company Incorporated Under the Laws of Iowa

Financial Condition
December 31, 1908

LEDGER ASSETS

First Mortgages on Real Estate $206,480.00
Loans on Company's Policies 27,861.55
Renewal Premium Notes 9,658.77
Deposits at Interest 41,191.60
Cash in Banks and Office 50,364.57
Bills Receivable and Agents' Balances. 2,507.77

338,064.26
NON-LEDGER ASSETS

Interest accrued on Mortgages $ 3,564.66
Interest and Rents due and accrued. . 220.24
Net deferred and uncollected premiums

(reserve included in liabilities) 9,546.13

13,331.03

Gross assets 351,395.29
Items not admitted 2,776.37

JANUARY 1st the Ameri-
J can Life changed the
basis of its reserve standard
from the Combined Experi-
ence Table and four per cent
to the American Experience
Table and 3^ per cent, mod-
ified preliminary term ac-
cording to the Illinois stand-
ard. The liberal features
which have heretofore given
our contracts the supremacy
in the Iowa field are sur-
passed in the new policy
form. The company will
continue to issue both par-
ticipating and nonpartici-
patingpolicies. The system
of district agencies will be
continued. We have a few
positions open for district
agencies with a renewal
commission in ench on over
$200,000 old business in
force. These positions must _
be filled by solicitors of character, experience and ability. For
further information write us or call at the home office.

American Life Insurance Co.
FIFTH FLOOR, CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, DES MOINES. IOWA

Admitted Assets 348,618.92
LIABILITIES

Reserve on Policies at 4 per cent . . . .$265,417.00
Net value of Installment Policies not

due 19,435.30
Loss reported, proofs not tiled 1,000.00
Commissions, bills and accounts payable 1,266.63
Premiums paid in advance 519.59
Dividends Payable 766.27
Unassigned funds and paid up capital.. 60,214.13

348,618.92

Ins
1

Cai
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( i l l i
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SUMMARY FOR 1908
ranee in force December 31st,

308 .$4,203,388.00
in insurance account 509,479.00
in Premium Income 23,024.62
in Interest and other receipts.. 23,479.41
in Ledger Assets 103,669.58

t in Admitted Assets.
Surplus and paid up capital..

110,106.66
22,931.63

Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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TIME INDEMNITY
E. C. Budlong

and

E. C. BUDLONG

Second Vice-President Bankers Accident Co.

The man who sees beyond the next
pay day is an exception. If his health
is good, and his position a steady one,
he joins the "Don't Worry Club," and
cheerfully lives up to the last penny of
his income.

Only one man out of ten cares for a
savings bank deposit, because the ben-
efits to be received are in the future,
and the future is reached by imagina-
tion, a thing of which most men have
small store.

Few men save more than a tenth of
their earnings. Many save nothing at
all, and the increased cost of living has
made it impossible for some to prepare
for the proverbial "rainy day" who
could do so under ordinary circum-
stances.

Every day you read of unfortunate
families actually suffering for food and
fuel because the bread winner is sick

out of work. You feel sorry for
him, and blame him for his improvid-
ence; but do you ever stop to reckon
how long it would take you to reach a
similar condition under the same cir-
cumstances? "Everything gone o u t -
nothing more coming in."

Time is Cash—Loss of time is loss of
money. The man who loses his posi-
tion, and walks the streets looking for
another is in hard luck, for there is no
way to provide for such a misfortune
except the old fashioned plan of our
fathers—"going without" the luxuries
and pleasant things of life in order to
accumulate, a little at a time, a savings
bank deposit to be drawn on only in
emergencies.

The modern "Time Indemnity" pro-
tection offered by reliable insurance
companies takes care of the contingency
most feared—sickness and accident, and
therefore doubles the relative value of
the savings deposit as a means of pro-
viding for old age.

It is indeed a poor specimen of man-
hood who cannot set aside from three
to five cents per day to free his mind
from worry in this respect—the cost of
a gallery seat at the vaudeville once a
week will pay the freight and perhaps
save untold misery.

The public naturally tires of hearing
the threadbare arguments advanced by
the insurance solicitor about the price
of a cigar or a drink and its purchasing:
power in protection; but the insurance
man is equally amused when his pros-
pect, after being convinced that he can-
not beat the game by putting his money
out at interest, admits that he is unable
to pay his first month's premium in
cash.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars are
distributed annually by the companies
offering this class of protection at the
nominal cost of from one dollar per
month, and running up to sixty or sev-
enty dollars per annum, according to
the .paying ability of the applicant; and
the fact that one out of everv five
healthy persons insured is disabled
within the year, indicates that "it is bet-
ter to have and not need than to nee
and not have." I



"OF ALL THAT IS GOOD, IOWA AFFORDS THE BEST."

FRANK D. JACKSON, President SIDNEY A. FOSTER, Secretary

1Ro$al TUnion
/Iftutual Xife

1Tneu ranee Co*
23d Annual Statement

Close of Business Dec. 31,1908
STATEMENT.

Ledger Assets Jan. 1, 1908 $ 1,938,544.31

INCOME.

Premiums $ 705,125.07
Interest, etc 128,449.34

OTHEE ASSETS.
Interest Due and Accrued !j
Due and Deferred Premiums, Net. .

52,092.64
27,748.36

79,841.00

Total Income

Total

833,674.41

Total Admitted Assets $ 2,245,575.98
LIABILITIES.

$ 2,772,118.74

DISBURSEMENTS 1908.

Death Losses Paid $ 160,914.18
Matured Endowments 1,000.00
Dividend* to Policy Holders 55,372.44
Surrender Values (Including "Re-

serve on Matured Policies 20,-
844.00) 74,514.82

State Pees and Taxes 14,931.40
Commissions and Agency Expense. . . 180,070.25

Paid for Claims on Supplementary
Contracts not involving Life Con-
tingencies 2,900.00

Salaries of Officers and Clerks 40,086.36
Medical FeeB and Inspection of Risks 12,531.57
Printing, Stationery, Postage and Ad-

vertising 10,555.69
mt Home Office and Agency Offices 5,178.75

?urniture and Fixtures 3,184.08
Dividends to Guarantee Fund Share-

holders
>egal Expenses

Ml Other Disbursements

Reserve on all Policies in F o r c e . . . . $ 2,005,108.00
Claims for Death Losses in process

of adjustment and not due 3,388.00
Claims for Death Losses, proofs not

received 1,000.00
Supplementary Contracts not yet

due (present value) 30,430.00
Premiums Paid in advance 2,417.48
Due and unpaid on Supplementary

Contracts 500.00
Salaries, Rents and Office Ex-

penses due and accrued 843.00
Medical Examiners Fees due and ac-

crued 242.00
Dividends Due Policy Holders 6,130.69
Unearned Interest paid in advance. . 696.22
Unnssigned Surplus 194,820.59

Total $ 2,245,575.98

INSURANCE.
In Force January 1, 1908, 10,961 Poli-

cies, Amount $ 17,700,087
Issued and Restored in 1908, 2,494

Policies, Amount 4,155,576

7,000.00
2,163.42

11,734.66

Total Disbursements

Ledger Assets December 31, 1908 . .$ 2,183,981.12
ASSETS INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:

Mrst Mortgage Loans
Loans and Notes On Policies within

Reserve
h in Office and Banks

Olher Secured Investments

Carried Forward 2,165,734.98
Brought Forward $ 2,165,734.98

Total, 13,455 Policies, Amount. 21,855,663
Terminated, 1,370 Policies, Amount . . 2,463,729
In Force December 31, 1908, 12,085

Policies, Amount $ 19,391,934
588,137.62 DEPOSIT.

Securities on deposit with Auditor of
State December 31, 1908, to pro-
tect policy holders $ 2,030,280.27

Appraised value of above securities.$ 4,046,124.00

MISCELLANEOUS.

Insurance in force $ 19,391,934
Admitted Assets 2,245,578
Pnid to Policy Holders 19OH 291,HOI
Surplus to Policy Holders 104,K20
Per cent of Interest on Meun Assots. 5.90

1,465,544.00

653,404.29
21,969.04
24,817.65

Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads.
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F. L. MINER

President of the Bankers Accident Insurance Company

MEMBERS OF THE CENTURY'S 1908 BOOSTER CLUB

The following named agents, a few
of whose likenesses appear in this num-
ber of the Midwestern, constituted the
membership of the Century Fire Insur-
ance Company's 1908 Booster Club:

Grant Arnold, Bronson & Son, A. E.
Burrell, G. W. Bean, E. L. Barker, J.
A. Carroll, Harlan Cooper, Lake Da-
vison, Jos. M. Dye, J. H. Eastman, S.
C. Ellis, Win. Fritz, Ed.'Garst, O. K.
Huene, A. R. Hoffman, M.J. Hallinan,
Judd Bros., S. A. Keene, Geo. N.
Kiefer, Langfeldt & Rohlfs, S. H. Met-
calf, S. Malone, H. A. Moorehead, C. E.

Mosher. W. J. McDermott, S. G. Mc-
Clure, Jno. McCarley, W. B. Neifert, M.
L. Olds, A. G. Price. C. E. Pearson,
Geo Refisteck, S. H. Reaney, Redmond
Bros., O. W. Smith, Smith & Maher, S.
L. Sherman, West & Van Buskirk, H.
B. Walling, E. P. Wingert, John Wall-
jasper.

The management of the Century hope
to be able to present in the next Febru-
ary number of the Midwestern, a like-
ness of every member of the Century s
1408 BOOSTER CLUB.
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OF THE

Equitable Life Insurance Co. of Iowa
Home Office: "Equitable Building," Des Moines, January i, 1909

In submitting this detailed report of its business for the year ending December 31, 1908, the Company
invites the careful consideration of its patrons and the public in general to the splendid showing it makes for
tbe ve»r stated Special attention is called to the character of its assets, the security it affords its patrons,
the Dividends it paid to policyholders and the material gains it has made along all important lines.

LEDGER ASSETS JANUARY 1
igng $

' ' 'INCOME 1908
Premiums
Interest, rents, etc

/.OS

358,052.54

Total Income 1,754,326.99

Total $ 8,200,544.68
DISBURSEMENTS 1908

Death Losses Paid $ 158,528.07
Matured Endowments 23,289.54
Dividends to Policyholders 161,640.97
Surrender Values 74,109.59
State Fees end Taxes 32,603.54
Commissions and Agency Expenses.. 197,282.98
Salaries of Officers and Clerks 46,552.01
Medical Fees 12,485.50
Repairs and Expenses on Real Es-

tate 15,125.61
Printing, Stationery, Postage and Ad-

vertising 16,128.46
Rent, Home Office and Agency

Offices 10,523.03
Dividends to Stockholders 16,255.52
All Other Disbursements 5,313.47

Total Disbursements 769,838.29
Ledger Assets, December 31,

1908 $ 7,430,706.29
ASSETS INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:

Real Estate Owned $344,822.24
•Less Incumbrance 115,000.00

$ 229,822.24
First Mortgage Loans (3,546,2159.14
L P l i iLoans on Policies
Premium Notes
Bonds Owned
Cash in Office and Banks
Other Secured Investments
Agents' Balances
"sills Rereivable

468.854.29
47,525.66
53,568.46
54,242.11

108.47
12,574.20
17,741.63

Carried Forward $ 7,430.706 29

In the purchase of the "Equitable Building" it
*•» taken subject to an incumbrance of which
?U5,000 is unpaid and bears 4% per cent interest

.. $ 7,430,706.29
OTHER ASSETS

Interest, Due and Accrued $ 174,938 91
Oue and Deferred Premiums 103,924.41

278,863.32

Gross Assets $ 7,709,569.61
Less Items Not Admitted.... 37,395.15

Total Admitted Assets $ 7,672,174.46

LIABILITIES.

Reserve (mid-year) on all policies in
force, Actuaries Table with 4 per
cent Interest and American SV2
per cent $ 6,399,519.17

Claims for Death Losses (proofs not
completed) 8,453.58

Supplementary Contracts not yet due
(present value) 10,773.80

premiums Paid in Advance and Com-
mission due Agents 5,423.12

Dividends Contingent on Payment of
Due Premiums 14,032.28

Dividends Apportioned for 1 9 0 9 . . . . 185,000.00
Dividends, Deferred, on Semi-Ton-

tine Policies 139,923.75
Accrued Interest on Incumbrance... 3,827.08
Accrued Taxes, $35,000; Examin-

ers' Fees, unpaid, $350.00 35,350.00
Unsigned Funds (including Capital

Stock) 869,871.68

Total Liabilities $ 7,672,174.46

INSURANCE

In force Jan. 1, 1908—24,887 Poli-
cies—Amount $34,854,322.00

Issued and Restored in 1908—4,205
Policies—Amount 6,533,609.00

Total, 29,092 Policies $41,387,931.00
Terminated in 1908—1,359 Policies

—Amount 2,281,295.00

In Forre Dec. 31,
policies—amount

1908—27,733
.$39,106,636.00

DEPOSIT
Securities on deposit with Auditor of

State Dec. 81, 1908, to protect
policyholders $ 6,844,670.57

MISCELLANEOUS

Rate of Interest, Rents and Profits
Earned on Mean Admitted Assets
in 1908 5.40

Death Losses Paid to Mean Amount
Insured 0.43

Insurance Gained (65 per cent of
amount written) $ 4,252,314.00

Gain in Admitted Assets (15.08 per
cent) 1,005,570.41

First Mortgage I*oans to Admitted
Assets 75 per cent

Per cent of Mortgage Loans to Re-
serve 102.29

Gross Value of the Security held for
the $6,54(1.269.14 of First Mort-
gage Loans $21,797,049.00

TRUSTEES

J. C. CTJMMINS
HOMER A. MILLER

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
Admitted Assets Year Insurance in Korce

*2.fl82.724.00 I BOO $ 18.307,585.00
3.12H.884 00 1902 18,521.063.00
4.171.348 01) 1904 24.27ri.57.ri 00
5011 84300 IllOO 30874.319.00
6,666.604.05 IH07 34,854,322.00
7.672.171 4(i 1B08 3Sl,106,(i3(!.00

«."nD"r,5"lK' P'e'ident
H n ™ ? , ? E L L Vice-President
H.D.THOMPSON. Treasurer , „ „ . „ „ , , „ „, , .

GF.O. P. HANAWALT. Medical Director
AGENTS WANTED AND CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

OFFICERS
J. C. CUMMINS. Secretary
CHARI.KS A. SNYI1KR Asst. Sec'y
GERARD S NOLLKN, Actuary
M d i l Di
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Agents' Fishing Party at Lake Osakis

A FISHING EXCURSION
FOR AGENTS OF THE CAPITAL AND MERCHANTS AND

BANKERS FIRE INSURANCE CO.

In the fall of 1905 Mr. Chas. E.
Campbell, secretary of the Merchants
<SJ Hankers Fire Insurance Company,
gave a fishing party at Lake Osakis,
Minn., to a number of prominent
agents of the company. This outing
was so highly appreciated by those
who took part, and resulted in so much
benefit, that these fishing parties have
been continued from year to year ever
since, the annual fishing parties being
held at Lake Okoboji. In September,
1909, the part}- will include the agents
of the Capital Insurance Company
making the most excellent records, as
well as the agents of the Merchants &
Bankers. The first of the accompany-
ing pictures shows the party that gath-

ered at Lake Osakis in 1905, with the
exception of two members who were
absent when the photograph was tak-
en. The second picture shows the
agents and their wives who formed the
party at Lake Okoboji in September,
1908. The good-fellowship and the
emulation in striving to advance the
business of the company has been a
remarkable result of these annual fish-
ing parties. In the first party at Lake
Osakis were Messrs. Robert McKie, J.
E. Craven, W. C. Boatman, Frank
Mally. R. C. Hoyt, A. Matthiessen and
Tohn Walljasper. In the last party arc
included Wm. Peterson and wife. 0
Red Oak; Albert Ball and wife. Delta:
F. C. Mally and wife, Cedar R:ipicls:
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Agents' Fishing Party at Okoboji

J. E. Glass and wife, Atlantic; E. C.
Jones and wife, Oskaloosa; E. E. Gir-
ton and wife, Carroll; Robert McKie,
Northboro; John Ofstad, Hawarden ;
J. J. Mervvin, Peterson; A. M. Hall,
Wheatland ; A. J. Young, Dedham ;
James Ringham, Cherokee, and J. F.
Ream, Knoxville.

In the fine weather of the early au-
tumn the party gathers at Okoboji,
and the days are spent in fishing and
sailing and the evenings in story telling
and social enjoyment. The following
fish story was written by one of the
parties at Lake Osakis in 1905 :

t A Fairy Tale.
Once upon a time there was a won-
ful fire insurance company named

the Merchants & Rankers which, from
I modest beginning, grew to a pros-
peroua and popular institution because
It always dealt fairly and promptly
With the people and carried out its con-
tract according to the spirit and inten-
tion of the agreement. This splendid
company gained its popularity through
a number of industrious agents who
busily engaged in building up the com-
pany, just as a swarm of bees builds
a comb in the hive and fills it with

honey. One morning the secretary of
this company, to show appreciation
for the work that the more active of
these agents had done, gathered them
together and carried them away far to
the North where a beautiful lake, call-
ed by the Indians "Osakis," was set
down among the green hills. Now the
waters of this lake were full of fishes
of great size (according to railroad lit-
erature), having large, sharp fins and
great goo-goo eyes, but these agents
were courageous men, strong to over-
come obstacles and face dangers, and
forthwith they procured little boats and
sailed out upon the bosom of the lake,
intent upon catching all of these fish,
and boldly cast their hooks Into the
water. All at once a great commotion
arose and a monster fish, the size of
which amazed all beholders SO that no
two could describe it alike, seized a
hook, and in the excitement State
Agent Girton Fell over-board where tin-
water was at least three feet deep.
Thereupon great dismay seized upon
the fishermen, who expected nothing
less than to see their comrade disap-
pear like n second Jonah, but he,
though a valiant fisherman, was a man
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of discretion and so went floundering
and spluttering to shore while the fish
swam viciously away. Now it hap-
pened in this fairy story just as it al-
ways happens to you and me, that the
very biggest fish that were hooked,
after a desperate and long strug-
gle, always succeeded in escaping,
but enough of the smaller fish
were captured to show that the party
were good fishermen as well as good
insurance men. The moral of this tale
is that you should be one of these hust-
ling business producers who will go
on the fishing excursion next time."

INSURING HEALTH
Nature's best food for man is pure

milk. If no other beverage were used
from birth to old age than pure water
and pure milk, it is estimated that the
average life of mankind would be in-
creased by ten years. Even in homes
where milk is not used for drinking
purposes by the grown-ups, it is used
in various ways in cooking and no good
home-keeper thinks of doing without a
plentiful supply of milk and cream.
When these play such an important
part in maintaining the life and health
of the family, should not a pure and
unadulterated supply be guaranteed?
There is a dairy company in Des
Moines which does this very thing, the
famous Iowa Dairy Co., whose pasteur-
ized milk and cream are in demand all
over the city. By using these delicious
dairy products, the health of the family
is insured and the conscientious house
mother will use no other milk and
cream than these furnished by the
Iowa Dairy Co.

MRS. EDDY'S CITIZENSHIP
(From the Christian Science Monitor)

To the Editor of the Christian Sci-
ence Monitor::—The instant contribu-
tion of five hundred dollars made by
the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy to the fund
for the Italian sufferers in the appalling
calamity that touches the entire world,
reveals anew (what is always being re-
vealed) the good citizenship of the
Founder of Christian Science.

Wherever there is human need Mrs.
Eddy responds with an ideal prompt-
ness and liberality that invest5; her gift
with double aid. Bishop Phillip Brooks
used often to speak of "timeliness" as
one of the great factors in aid and in
any achievement. Mrs. Eddy's life is
a gospel of timeliness.

All beliefs and all forms of religious
faith are as one in the great essential
of human brotherhood—for which no
life of man or woman, in historic or
contemporaneous time, has stood for a
nobler ideal, constantly illustrated in
daily life, than that of the Rev. Mary
Baker Eddy.

—Lillian Whiting.

The Equitable Life of Iowa has se-
cured the services as general agent for
several counties in Indiana with Marion
as headquarters, of Frank M. Beard,
who has for seven years been the suc-
cessful agent of the John Hancock.

Life business in Iowa in 1907: In-
surance written, $28,302,933; insurance
terminated, $24,393,498; premiums re-
ceived, $7,198,404; losses paid, $1,853,-
659; insurance in force, December 31,
1907, $221,611,823.

FREDERIC S. WITHINGTON

Consulting Actuary
x 1 u IVA . A7? 1024 FLEMING BLDG.
lelepnone Mutual o/Z

low. Long Distance, 284 DESMOINES, IOWA
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WILLIAM KOCH, President W. E. DAVY, Secretary

Twelfth Annual Statement
OF THE

Brotherhood 01 flmericaii yeomen
OF DES MOINES, IOWA

January 1, 1909
Total Reserve Fund $ 855,872.75
Total Cash on Hand in Benefit Fund 122,857.91
Total Cash on Hand in General Fund $ 33,653.13

Total $ 1,012,383.79
Office, Printing Plant, Lodge Room Furniture and Fixtures

(estimated) 20,000.00
Invested Assets—Real Estate, Home Office Building, etc 75,164.32

Total Assets Jan. 1, 1909 $ 1,107,54811
Total Assets Jan. 1, 1908 - 907,564 06

Total Net Increase in Assets .... $ 199,984.05

Beneficiary Membnrship January 1, 1909 91,208
.Sicial Membership „ 3,987

Actual Memberahip January 1, 1909 98,195
Beneficiary Certificates Issued in December, adoptions not reported 3,217

Total Membership January 1, 1909 _ —. 101,412
Total Membership January 1, 1908 79,922

Total Net Increase Since January 1, 1908 21,490

Total Claims Paid Since Organization $3,730,051.79



EDITORIAL

Major Byers The friend of Major S.
fora Foreign H. M. Byers, in Iowa
Consulate a n d elsewhere, are hop-

ing to see him again
sent to fill the office of

consul in the foreign field. His former
services in this line have given eminent
satisfaction in the United States and
the experience then won will be most
valuable should he again be appointed.
His record as Consul and Consul Gen-
eral in both Switzerland and Rome is
of the very highest. Major Byers' lit-
erary gifts are well known in Iowa. His
poem, "Sherman's March to the Sea"'
made him famous and his several vol-
umes of poetry reflect honor and glory
upon our country. A little poem re-
cently written by Major Byers, "The
Invisible Nun," has met with marked
approval from the press. Among Iowa
editors it has especially received atten-
tion, and Cyrenus Cole of the Cedar
Rapids Republican declares it one of
the finest things in recent verse, and
adds, "It has something of the charm
of Rosetti, the greatest of the Rosettis.
It is only in the mind and heart of a
man who really feels poetry, as well as
writes it, that such a conception could
find a place. The fourth nun is the in-
visible spirit that fills the world with
beauty and with love, with holiness and
with graciousness. The man who has'
not seen that invisible one has not lived
all there is in life.

"If Major Byers had no other des-
erts, and had never written anything
else, if we were president we would
make him minister at Berne for that
poem alone."

•All Iowa would rejoice if President
Taft chooses Major Byers for a con-
sulate.

THE INVISIBLE NUN

Three nuns there were on a ship at sea,
And each was very fair;

But one was fairer than all the rest,
And she had golden hair.

Sweet nuns they were, and their ros-
aries

They counted every day:
They held their beads in their lily hands,

I wished that I were they.

They were but three, the ship folks said
But four there were—I swear

For the fairest one I counted twice
Because she was so fair.

I counted twice—for two she was,
Plain as the stars above;

For half it was a sweet nun's face,
And half—a face for Love.

And ever when on the deck they came,
And low their voices fell,

The ship folks bowed to the sisters
three—

I bowed to a fourth as well.

And they are gone, with their rosaries;
Gone are the sisters three—

But Half of her with the golden hair
Will stay forever with me.

—S. H. M. Byers.

Business
Courtesy

There is such a thing
as courtesy in the busi-
ness world as well as

among individuals in private life, and
oftentimes it works more wonders than
the novice could ever dream of. This
was brought vividly to my mind during
the recent holidays when a banking
house with which I have small dealings
now and then, sent me a little book-



NEW YORK'S TEA HOUR
It is the Time for the Wearing of Fashionable Afternoon Gowns

Within the last few years New York
has added a new hour to its day—the
tea-hour. Like hot and cold water,
stationary tubs, the telephone and all
other modern conveniences, now that
we have it we wonder how in the world
we ever lived without it! It is quite the
pleasantest hour in the twenty-four and
certainly the most picturesque. Wo-
men wear their prettiest gowns if they
are at home—their smartest hats and
carriage wraps if they are abroad.

So far as fashions go, New York is a
city of one street. If you are feeling at
odds with yourself and your wardrobe
you turn instinctively into the side-ways

and by-ways of the town. But if you
possess a toilette of unimpeachable
character and antecedents wild horses
couldn't keep you from the great plai-
sance of America—Fifth Avenue on a
Winter's afternoon.

And after the drive or promenade,
the tea-hour, generally without the tea,
it must be confessed, for we have ad-
opted the British national habit without
the national drink. If you are inclined
to be awfully English you take tea and
muffins. But if you are willing to be
frankly American you will indulge in
ices and little cakes and other sweet
things.—The February Delineator.

The Glasgow Woolen Mills Co.
319 Sixth Avenue E. F. Bailey. Prop.

When in doubt what to buy
for a suit^^Buy our No. 185 Blue
Serge J& We are showing over
2OOO yards of it in our show
•window J& and it is worth
double the price we asK for it

The Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York '
Oldest in America Strongest in the World

A. W. BROWN, Manager
| Suite 1121 Fleming Building

Again pre-eminent in its Dividend Record, having the distinction of being the
only company increasing its Dividend Scale four years in succession, 1906-1909.

Ratio of Home Office expenses to assets lower than any of the other one
hundred and nine companies.

Its Investments the admiration of everybody.
The new Standard Policies cannot be excelled in Liberality and Safety.
The shrewdest applicants, as well as agents, are selecting The Mutual Lije.

Des Moines, Iowa
N ^ - > ^ O
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mark with silken string attached ai.,.
the following note: "Just a little book-
mark to show you that our heart is in
the right place, and that we appreciate
your patronage. We trust our treat-
ment has been such as to merit a con-
tinuance of pleasant business relations
and that vou will not hesitate to recom-
mend us to your friends. We wish for
you a successful year." Of all the
many firms into which I have business
relations during a year, this one alone
remembered to wish me joy on New
Year's day. Shall I forget it, small
thing as it was? Never!

MIDWESTERN

A View on
Life

Insurance

In a brief interview
with Homer A. Miller,

of the Iowa National
Bank, in regard to his
views on the life insur-

ance question, especially its value as an
investment, he expressed himself as an
enthusiast in regard to the value and
necessity of life insurance. "Every man
and woman," said he. "owe it to them-
selves and to those dependent upon
them to carry policies in good compan-
ies. The various policies are so many,
that even the poorest man can afford
some kind. Indeed the person who
thinks he can afford not to carry life
insurance nowadays is a curiosity. As
an investment it has superior value, giv-
ing little and receiving much, as the
protection of one's dear ones is the
chief aim of every policy holder. I have
great faith in our splendid, strong com-
panies and I cannot too strongly urge
the value of life insurance upon the man
who is so inhuman as to leave his familv
without proper protection."

Lawrence Drug Co.
Cor. Sixth and Locust Sts

Everything in the 'Drug Line

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

WHY pay $1.50 to have
your Watch cleaned
when you can get it
CLEANED & REGU-
LATEO for $1.00?

WHY pay $150 lor a
Main Spring in your
watch, when you can get
the same warranted TWO
YEARS (or $1.00?

CRYSTALS. Thick
Thin.iOcts.

Mrs. Lew Arnlz
"EXPERT WATCH MAKER"

Up-sta rs Opposite Street Car Depot

i
: *
*

*
i
*

F. W. SPRAGUE, T. H. KNOTTS,
President. Secretary.

LIMITED TERM

LIFE ASSOCIATION

TERM
^Policies

WHOLE LIFE
Rates and Reserves based on N.

F. C. Table of Mortality.
Reserves deposited with Auditor

of State.
Extended Insurance and Guar-

antee Surrender Values.

Limited Term Life Association
405 YOUNGERMAN BLDG.

DES MOINES, IA.
Agents Wanted - - Liberal Commissions

l
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Your office furnished in
modern style and econ-
mic manner in large
Office Furniture Depart-
ment, occupying the
major part of our sixth
floor, the largest and
most c o m p l e t e Office
Furniture Department
in the Central West

Sole Agents for
"Doten-Dunton"
and other high-
est grade Office
Furniture

S. DAVIDSON & BROS.
PEOPLE'S FURNITURE STORE

- 4 1 4 WALNUT ST.
Iowa's Largest Furniture Store

The /6th Annual Report
. . . . OF THE

Town Mutual Dwelling House Ins. Association
Shows it to be the largest purely Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. in the United States

Insurance in Force - $36,100,000
Has Paid 1,900 Claims, Aggregating 175,000

Average Cost per $1,000 during 1908, $1.34

THE Town Mutual has given its members good Insurance at an
even cost of from one-third to one-half the rate charged in
neighboring states by Stock Companies and it is fair to presume

that such rates would again be charged in Iowa if this association was
out of the field. For further information, address

C E. HARSH, Secretary
Crocker Bldg., Des Moines, la.

Pleat* Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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J. ROWE
Secretary of the Home Mutual Insurance Association

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
RUMSEY BROS., Agents

Beginning January ist, 1909, this
company revises all of its numerous
forms of insurance, in the interest of
a greater liberality to its members, low-
er cost and fuller adaptation to all
needs, such modifications being now
possible as the results of its extended
experience (62 years) and its constant-
ly growing business.

The more important changes are as
follows:—

1. A substantial reduction in the
premiums charged.

2. An increase in loan value, cash
value, extended insurance and amount
of paid-up insurance. These values sur-
pass those of any other purely mutual
organization, and cannot be exceedeJ
inasmuch as the full reserve is paid.

The following excellent features are
embodied in the new forms:—

Policy at date of issue without any
restriction as to travel, residence or
occupation of the insured.

Loans upon policies are made ai. the
stipulated rate of five per cent.

Reinstatement may be made at any
time upon evidence of insurability.

Failure to pay principal or interest
upon loans does not avoid the policy
until after its entire value has been ex-
hausted.

Provision is made for the instalment
features, either for a term of years cr
continuous, as may be desired.

Statements in the absence of fraud
considered representations and not
warranties.

The policies are plain, concise, free
from ambiguity, and grant the fullest
measure of insurance protection for the
premium paid.

They are far more liberal, equitable
and just than are required by the pro-
visions of any law, however severe.

They have been critically examined
and approved by insurance commis
sioners throughout the United Stale:

Specimen policies upon request

s-



Ramember we insure your town dwelling and farm property egainst Fire and Tornado
', in the tame policy.

J. S. BACKUS. Prendent, Stuart
JAS. R. GILLJS, V.-Pre«dent, Mt. Pleasant

H. J. ROWE. Secretary, De» Moines

O. N. KJERLAND, Treas., Northwood

The HOME MUTUAL INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION OF IOWA

The Average Cost of J51.000.00 of In-
surance for the Past 5 Years is $1.10

We have 17,000,000.00 of Insurance in force.
We are now in our eighth year, and in that time we have made but three assessments on first

class property of $1.00 per $1,000.00 insurance.

On farm insurance we charge 20$ less on buildings protected by lightning rods than we do on

buildingR not so protected.

If you are interested in good Mutual Insurance, look up our reports made to the Auditor of

State, and then address,

H. J. ROWE, Secretary
Good Agents Wanted. DES MOINES, IOWA.

= *

The Travelers Insurance Company
HARTFORD, CONN.

AGENTS RECORD

Financial Condition January I, 1909
ASSETS

Railroad Bonds and Stocks $29,988,682.58
Loani secured by Mortgages, first

lien 15,676,676.03
Government and other Public Bonds 4,370,894.28
Other Bonds and Stocks 1,138,610.00
Loans secured by Company's Policies 6,061,563.83
Cash on hand and in Bank 1,572,070.73
Bank Stocks 1,121,930.00
Loans Secured by Collateral 969,416.53
Real Estate 1,366,632.00
Interest Accrued 723,833.65
Deforced Life Premiums 503,990.07
Premiums in course of collection on

Life Policies 322,366.83

Total Assets $63,816,666.63

RESERVES, AND ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

Reserve Funds, to protect policy -
holders $54,669,065.24

Losses in process of adjustment. . . . 225,106.82
Life Premiums paid in advance . . . . 69,350.52
Interest paid in advance 147,452.05
Special Reserve for taxes, rents, etc. 328,558.18

Surplus to Policyholders 8,377,133.72

Total Reserves, etc $63,816,666.53

RECORD OF 1908

Total Cash Income $17,445,000
Increase in Auels, 7,348,000
Increase in Reserve Funds to

Protect Policy Holders, . . . 3,739,000
New Life Insurance Issued in

1908, Paid for Basis 25.420,000
Pud to Policyholders 7,970,000

RECORD TO END OF 1908

Paid to Policyholders, over $86,000,000
Life Insurance in Force, Paid

for Basis 193,767,000
Total Number of Accident

Policies issued, . 4,893,000
Number of Accident Claims

Paid 516,000
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DO YOU GET THE BEST IN

WINDOW SHADES?

A N office otherwise well equipped, may
lose half its tone by poor window

shades. This store makes shades of high-
est grade to order, mounted on Hartshorn
rollers, and guarantees each shade 5 years.
Write for estimates. ^* >J* ^ ^

Contract Depar tment

YOUNKER BROTHERS

THE IOWA AUTOMOBILE CLUB
By John Gibson

T HE Iowa Auto Club, with head-
quarters in this city, is an organi-
zation of auto owners and deal-
ers, devoted to the interests of
the buzz wagon in Iowa. These

interests are varied and plenty and by
many (who are not owners and users)
are thought to be against the general
interest of the public at large, but in
the face of this erroneous idea we are
making substantial progress and the
public are becoming more and more to
understand that the Auto owner as a
general proposition, is a law abiding
person, with a proper idea as to his own
and the public's right to the use of the
highways. The buzz wagon is now es-
tablished as a convenience and a nec-
essity and is rapidly supplanting slower
means of travel, not only is this true in
the city, but country people and resi-
dents in the small towns in the State are
getting into line and are buying Autos,
so that the prejudice against the car is

rapidly being eradicated, thus one of
the chief objects of the Club, namely to
kill off this prejudice, is being accom-
plished by this general use of the car, it
is slow work, but it will only be a short
time until the car will be looked upon
with as much favor as the ordinary
horse and buggy now commands. The
Club has a number of objects in view,
a few of which I might mention, some
things that necessitated its organiza-
tion. Fair legislation at the hands of
the law makers has characterized that
body in our State, our auto laws are
good, are sound and if obeyed, are am-
iJe. We are against freak legislation,
the grand stand style, that is impossible
of observance and that only widens the
breach between the auto user and the
public. We admonish club owners to
obey the law, not only in letter, but in
spirit and our monthly meetings are of-
ten devoted to discussion along this
line, papers are read by some of the
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CHENEY PROUTY
Manaser of the Iowa Automobile and Supply Co.

ablest lawyers of the State as to the
rights of cars on the highways, as
well as to those of the pedestrian and
club members generally are anxious
that the public shall regard them as not
a bad set of fellows, but a bunch that
are in perfect accord with the rights of
others as well as themselves. In this
city, we have had little cause to com-
plain because of the actions of the po-
lice department, one little incident alone
having marred our otherwise agreeable
relations with this department, that of

the tail light controversy. Last
mer a number of the Qub member
were arrested and a great deal of noise,
fuss and feathers made about the affair
by the Police Department and the
newspapers because they did not show 3
separate red light in the rear, separate
and distinct from the front lights. The
police judge held the parties guilty and
fined them, but we were satisfied the
State law was misconstrued and not be-
ing willing to be classed with common
law breakers we appealed the case to
the District Court, where the findings
of the police court were reversed. We
assist, by our money and influence, the
movement for better roads, have ex-
pended several hundred dollars of Club
money along this line, have tried out
the King road drag, have advised with
City and County officials and generally
have been awake and active in getting
as good road conditions as possible. We
have seen one very satisfactory opera-
tion of the new Des Moines plan in the
department of streets as directed by the
Hon. Tohn MacVicar, more work has
been done in fixing up old rutty pave-
ments and in the improvement of the
dirt roads during the year, than during
any two years of an administration dur-
ing the time of the old form of City
government. Commissioner MacVicar
is to be congratulated for his business-
like administration of this department.
We have pulled off a number of events,
noticibly, the two exhibitions by Barn-
ey Oldfield at the State Fair grounds,
the endurance contest or reliability run
of 125 miles, taking in the towns of
Polk City, Madrid," Boone, Nevada,
Ankeny, Ames, and Huxley and the hill
climbing contest during December on
West Grand Avenue, these events were
highly satisfactory and have shown ben-
eficial results to the business, so that
the past year undoubtedly been the best
in the history of the Club. The writer
feels safe in saying that there will be no
backward step'in the affairs of the Club
and that Des Moines, first in most
things that are good in the Cities of its
size, will continue to be one of the be
automobile towns in the country, who
auto users are law abiding people.

The officers of the Club are, Jo
Gibson, president; L. Aulman.'vic
president; Cheeny Prouty, secretar
Wm. Hamilton, treasurer; E. T. Mei
dith, Vere Reynolds and Harold Wei
executive committee.



3 STYLES iTouring cars Chalmers-Detroit "30'
Tourabouts

[ Roadsters It's a Good Car

Chalmers-Detroit' 30" Tourabout.

OVER 1,000 NOW IN USE
Price $1,5 $19

THE time for argument is past. We invite
you now to judge this car by perform-
ance. More than 1,000 owners—every-

where—are now running these cars. They'll
say what the cars can do.

For 100 days one of these cars made four
trips daily between Detroit and Pontiac=208
miles a day. It ran 20,800 miles without a
single mechanical mishap. It did not miss
• day or trip in all those 100 days ot rain and
shine and snow. It had been driven more
than 6,000 miles before it started on the 20,.
800 mile trip. No other car at any price ever
made such a record.

A Person Who Wants to Drive
One of These Cars During the Sea-
son 1909 Must Place Their Order
Early as Our Allotment of Cars is
Very Nearly Exhausted.

SOME people may have a theory that
our two bearing crank shafts will
break. But the fact is, they don't—

and won't. One thousand of these crank
shafts are in us-e and are giving entire sat-
isfaction. Not one has broken.

—YOU CAN'T BREAK THEM—

We will let any buyer

write his own guarantee on

our Two-Bearing Crank

Shaft and we will sign

it.

O. C. VAN SLYKE,
General District Agent for Central Iowa

OFFICE AND SALESROOM

Iowa Auto & Supply Company
407-9-11 Fourth Street.

Agents for the Locomobile, White Steamer, and the Waverly Electric.

Mention "The Midwestern" In Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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MR. MAXWELL SPEAKS AT THE

ANNUAL DINNER

One of the most interesting speakers
at the Annual Dinner of the Sales Or-
ganization of the Maxwell-Briscoe Mo-
tor Co., held at the Hotel Manhattan
on January 5th was Mr. J. D. Maxwell,
who has just returned from a tour of
European factories, winding i|p his trip
at the Paris Automobile Show.

Personal impressions of this kind
from a man of Mr. Maxwell's calibre
are always interesting to automobilists
and to those who have followed the de-
velopment of the American Automobile
Industry.

"I must confess I was surprised,"
said Mr. Maxwell, "and also somewhat
disappointed in the much heralded and
talked of Paris Salon. The impression
I gathered was that the foreign manu-
facturer is at the end of his rope, and
is turning to America for new ideas.
'Give us something new' seems to be
his cry, and, strange as it may appear,
they are adopting features now that
American designers have thoroughly
tried out some years ago. Everyone
who has followed foreign practice
knows that the planetary transmission
was rather sniffed at abroad, yet this
year at the Paris Salon, several con-
cerns are using it for the first time on
light machines, a type of transmission
which is entirely American and one that
we have used on runabouts in this
country with success for several years.

"In other words, American construc-
tion is beginning to be imitated. The
shaft drive is slowly displacing the chain
abroad. In this respect, America is far
ahead, as the shaft drive has been pop-
ular in this country for the past five
years and its popularity is still on the
increase.

"In talking with various foreign de-
signers and in studying the conditions,

one thing that struck me with particu-
lar force, was that American designers
seem to be more open-mnded,—the for-
eigner is very apt to get into a rut and
stay there. This they are beginning to
realize and in their effort to introduce
new features, they are trying out prin-
ciples which were tried out years ago
in this country, and in some cases dis-
carded.

"In my tour of the factories, I found
only two that seemed to be running at
all full capacity, the majority of the
others had largely reduced their work-
ing force and their production of cars.
The foreigner seems to be unable to
master the production of automobiles in
large quantities, thus making it possi-
ble to produce a high-grade car at a
moderate price. This, I think, is prob-
ably due to two causes—first, a lack of
thorough organization in the factory it-
self and second, a large sales depart-
ment built on broad enough lines to
market a large output. 1

"Frankly, I was disappointed in the
Paris Salon. The automobile exhibit
at the Grand Central Palace just over,
shows cars just as complete as anything
that I saw abroad, but when it comes to
the show buildings, the decorations, the
lighting, etc., we have nothing in this
country to compare with the splendor
of the Paris Auto Show.

"Immediately after my return, I made
a hurried trip of ispection through the
three Maxwell plants and I was more
firmly convinced than ever that a mod-
ern American automobile factory, run-
ning as w,e do at full capacity, where
factory methods are systematized to
permit of a large production, that to-
day we can show the foreign automobile
manufacturer more than he can teach
us."



The American Standard Car
Is a title deserved in so great a degree by no other car than

It serves the needs of a greater variety of users. It give* unqualified satisfaction to
the man to whom economy of upkeep is a consideration as well as to him who in
using a Maxwell finds excessive first outlay unnecessary.

Whether the motorist travels about in the Maxwell Junior $500 Standard American
Runabout; whether he uses the 2-cylinder, 14 H. P. Runabout, which is sold fully equip-
ped, at $825; the 2-cylinder, 20 H. P- "Doctor" Maxwell—the ideal physician's car at
$1350, fully equipped; the 2-cylinder, 20 H. P., five-passenger Touring Car at $1450,
fully equipped; or one of our 4 cylinder, 24 28 H. P. cars of the five-bearing crank-
shaft type, Belling at $1750—every one of the models represents the highest value
ever produced by the American automobile industry.

Maxwell Model D A, 4-c>linder. 24-28 H. P. Touring Car, $1750

Some cars use THREE-POINT SUSPENSION; others T H E R M O
SYPHON COOLING, UNIT CONSTRUCTION, MULTIPLE DISC
CLUTCHES—hut no other American car combines all these important features in
a single design, except T H E MAXWELL.

Our 4 cylinder, 24-28 H. P. types use five-bearing crankshafts—a con-
struction more expensive to make, but certain to produce the satisfaction that is genu-
ine Maxwell satiifaction, the pleasant certainty that the problem of owning a Max-
well is PERFECTLY SIMPLE, because the car itself-no matter which of the
Maxwell models you choose—is SIMPLY PERFECT. You should be interested
to learn more about Maxwells. Drop us a line. Phone Mutual Main 964.

CAPITAL AUTO CO.
STORAGE. 417 Eighth Street REPAIRING.

DES MOINES, - IOWA

Tarryto Pawtucket
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1. R. CAMPBELL

OPENS AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL
The Campbell Automobile Company Adopts New Method of Inducing

Co-operation between Dealers and Owners

Des Moines is to have another school
and to Mr. I. R. Campbell belongs the
credit of opening the first automobile
school in the state of Iowa.

Several schools of this character have
been in operation for some time in the
larger automobile centers of the East,
and some of the prominent Y. M. C.
A.'s have instituted courses of training
pertaining to automobiles, and why
should not Des Moines, which is rapid-
lv becoming a great automobile center,
afford such an institution?

Mr. Campbell is especially fitted for
conducting an automobile school on ac-

count of temperament, training and e
perience. He is a graduate of No '
western university with the class of
and has had extensive experience along
mechanical lines, particularly in t
handling of automobiles. He began
1904 by selling Oldsmobiles. In 1
he was the state traveling represent
tive for the Reo Motor Car Compan
In 1907 the Campbell Automobile Con
pany of this city was organized Witl
Mr.' Campbell as president and genera
manager, and Norlan Snow as secreta1"
and treasurer.

In addition to the large and spacio

S
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THE MASON
"The Strongest and Swiftest Two-Cylinder Car in America."

If you haven't had a ride in the MASON
you have not as yet realized the vast pos-
sibilities of the motor car. Take a ride in
all other cars, then ride in a MASON. We
will guarantee it to do everything any
other car does regardless of horse power
and do it better. Try the MASON—es-
pecially on hills-it will surprise you.

Runabout-Same Chassis--$I25O

MASON AUTOMOBILE COMPANY,
114 East 5th Street, DES MOINES, IOWA

P l e " 6 M e n t l ° " "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We' Would Appreciate I t . '
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garage which the company maintains
in Des Moines it also has a large gar-
age at Fort Dodge which is managed
by Mr. Snow.

The school will be conducted by Mr.
Campbell, Mr. Snow and their efficient
assistants in the spacious garage at 309-
311 East Walnut street and the first
term opened January 18th.

Elsewhere in this issue the course of
study and method of conducting the
school is outlined. It is the desire of
the management to make the training
of practical benefit to repairmen, pro-
fessional drivers, and private owners
who wish to care for and operate their
own cars.

A long felt want will be met in the
opening and conducting of this school
and with so well known and capable a
manager as Mr. Campbell it is bound
to be a great success from the start.

POLK COUNTY ROADS
"We have just a little the worst roads

I ever drove over in my life, in Polk
county," said Dr. J. T. Priestley, the
other day. Hundreds of others who
read this will say the same thing. Dr.
Priestley, in his professional rounds has
long ago discovered this fact which may
sound unpleasant to some people
when put into words. But the fact re-
mains the same, automobile drivers es-
pecially have had reason to complain of
the Polk county roads, which they de-
clare to be a disgrace to the state of
Iowa. It would really seem that the
county in which is situated tthe capital
of the state should have attention given
to its roads which would result in some-
thing definite. Why not start a Polk
County Good Roads Association?

HOW TO BUY A MOTOR CAR
Kindness of Motor Age

A perplexing question!
An investment of $500 to $5,000, for

what ?
Satisfaction or disappointment?
The price does not determine what I

get—satisfaction or disappointment!
What does?

Ability to know what is what as be-
tween cars.

What do I know about the relative
values of metals, mechanical features
etc? '

It is evident that many good mechan-
ical engineers, builders of experience,
have accepted ideas and principles as
being (in their judgment) good, and
have found later from actual experience
that they are wrong.

Then how is the layman to buy in-
telligently?—how does anyone buy in-
telligently? By investigating worth to
determine value.

All established products have a stand-
rig which stamps the public's verdict as
to worth, and the public is generally
right.

Why do we look into a man's past
history before hiring him? To determine
whether or not his record—what he is
and what he has done—supports our
judgment of his worth,—what he is and
what he can be depended upon to do.
Man, horse, motor car, and what-not
has a record—a history—and if we want
to know we look up their record.

There lie the real facts. There is the
proof.

THE CARRIAGE WAITS WITHOUT
"The carriage waits without, my lord.'"

"Without what, gentle sir?"
"Without the left-hand running board,

Without the French chauffeur,
Without a drop of gasoline,

Six nuts, the can of oil,
Four pinions, and the limousine,

The spark-plug and the coil.
Without the brake, the horn, the clutch,

Without the running-gear.
One cylinder—it beats the Dutch

How much there isn't here!
The car has been repaired, in fact,

And you should be right glad
To find that this much is intact

Of what your lordship had.
The garage sent it back, my lord,

In perfect shape throughout;
So you will understand my lord,

Your carriage waits without."
—Harvard Lampoon.
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• -71THE CADILLAC THIRTY i 7
FOUR CVLINI'ER THIRTY HORSE POWER SHAFT DRIVE

REMEMBER the price doesn't always make a high grade car.
It takes brains, fine machiner}' and the desire. The Cadillac Company

has them all.
IF YOU BUY A CAR this year without first seeing the $1400 Cadillac

you are taking advantage of your own ability to select the best car.
Exceptional values can be seen at a glance.
SEE THE $1400 CADILLAC BEFORE YOU BUY.

Sold By

American Motor Car Company
Iowa Phone 1174 916 West Walnut Street Des Moines, Iowa

VNA)

Mr. Estey—who maps the course of
the Glidden tour—says Iowa is buying
more cars than any other state, in pro-
portion to its population. When we have
our Coliseum we will have a "Mid-
western Motor Show" hard to beat.

"I have driven a Cadillac for a year
and I consider it the best car in its class
of any car in the market today. It is de-
pendable, strong, durable, well and sym-
etrically made."

—C. L. Hartinger.

Just Received &. Full Line of "Overland"
the Most Complete Line in America

FOR

Simplicity
Reliability

Appearance
Comfort and
Noiselessness

THE

lyig EXCELLED

Model 30 Roaditer (3 passenger) Planetary Tranimisiion 11250
Model 30 Roadster (4 passenger) Planetary Transmission 1300
Model 30 Coupe Planetary Transmission 1650
Model 31 Toy Tonneau 4 passenger Planetary Transmission 1400
Model 31 (5 passenger) Tonneua Planetary Transmission 1400
Model 32 Toy Tonneau (4 passenger) Selective Transmission 1500
Model 32 (5 passenger) Tonneau Selective Transmission 1500
Model 34 Willys-Six Roadster or Tourist 2000

A I T T A r * r \ 404 GRAND AVENUE
/ V U 1 VJ l / V J . TEL. 187 MUTUAL

Agents for the "OVERLAND" and "RANDOLPH TRUCK" D e a n S c h o o l e r , Mgr.
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BEING EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARIES

OF THOSE CONCERNED

EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY
OF MRS. BROOKS

December 3d.
Hope Ben likes my hat. Think it a

perfect dear, though it did cost $6.00
more than I told him it would. He'll
never know the difference for I have
enough pin money to make up, and I
just couldn't afford to pass up that love-
ly lace as I know Aunt Ellen is making
me a petticoat for Christmas. Saw the
start of it in her work basket and be-
sides I am sure she was looking for
something of the kind in those boxes.
She asked me sometime ago if she-
could make over some of those things
for Geo.'s children, so I'll just put it in
the box on the top shelf and she'll nev-
er suspect anything.

She surely is a perfect dear. Hope
she gets returns from that mining stock
Uncle William left her. Too bad she
didn't find a man like Ben. Must get
dressed for dinner. Don't feel much
like going over to Porters though.
Afraid they will insist on taking a ride
after and its too cold. I do hope Ben
likes the hat.

December 4th.
I'm afraid Ben wants a car, and nev-

er can buy that place if he intends to
keep a machine. I told him so too and
he seemed rather disappointed, but it
sure was a dandy ride we had last night.
I think that new auto coat of Mrs. P's
is scrumptious, but she looks better in
Brown and I dearly would like to have
that tan one at Field's. I'm sure it is
becoming to me. Wish we could have
a car, but I want Ben to be economical.

December 5th.
Am beginning to believe somewhat in

motor microbes, but I could not for
the world let Ben know it. Anyway I
said I would like to look at some of
the new models with him todav. I won-
der if we can afford a car. Ben never

does tell me about the financial end of
it. Mrs. P just 'phoned me and wants
me to take a spin with her this P. M.
on a shopping expedition. Wish I had
bought that big veil. I need it bad
enough with all these auto rides, but it
seems like I draw on Ben so much any-
way and if I had bought it he surely
would think I approved of having a car.

Well, I'll look at it again when we
are down this P. M. Would ask Mr.
and Mrs. P into dinner this evening if
I had made any preparations, guess I'll
do it anyway because they haven't a
cook now. Glad I'm more fortunate
even if we haven't an automobile. Must
hurry and get dressed and meet Ben.
Of all things Ben is coming after me in
that new Knoxall. Hope he has not
bought. I want to look around myself
a little bit because there may be other
makes just as good as Mr. P's and not
cost so much money.

December 6th.
Ben seemed provoked at me this

morning just because I said I thought
that the Success was the prettiest car,
and I do think so. It may be an awful
job for Ben to learn to operate a ma-
chine—whv that Mr. Bowser at the
Knoxall place talked about so many
funny tilings, transmission, gears, etc.,
that I am sure Ben never grasped the
idea any more than I did, and when I
insisted on coming down to the other
garage to see the car that past us, Ben
didn't like it a bit. It is evident he has
been materially influenced by Mr. P's
suggestions on that Knoxall car. I am
sure the Success is the best of the two
and besides Mr. Wilmott explained it
beautiful, and the upholstering is just
simply delicious. It was so kind of him
to see us home and I can hardly wait
until our demonstration at 2 P. M. to-
morrow. Didn't have nearly as com-
fortable a ride in Mrs. P's car this P.



U I C K
For Ladies' and Gentlemen's use, is a light, stylish and dependable Runabout,

Tourabout or Touring Car. Several Models are on our sales floor for your inspection.
Prices «re very reasonable. Let us show you and tell you all about Buick Cars.

Riddell Automobile Company
8th and Locust Streets.

A UTOMOBILES I

BROWN-WILLIAMS AUTO CO, Distributers of
T H E

AUBURNThe most
for t h e
money.
Powerful, Roomy
Attractive. Two
Cylinder Models
$1,100 to $1,250.
Fully Ei]nipped
Four Cylinder
Models $1,'550 to
$1,400.
THE CORBIN, The full-jeweled

Car. Built like a Watch; the Car that
does things. Call and get a list of
its Accomplishments. Ask Corbin
owners how they stand up in every-
day service.

THE H O L S M A N . The Car for all kinds of roads, Powerful,
Economical, Dependable. Ask owners about them.

We have some good territory left and a good agency proposition to offer.
Literature on any of the above lines on application.

512 W. Grand Ave. Mutual Phone 92 Main

HflM
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M. Wonder why she thinks it the only
one and why she is so anxious for us
to invest in a motor car.

December 7th.
Of all the days I ever spent this has

been the most strenuous. I provoked
Ben so much for having made that Suc-
cess appointment at the same hour he
made his with the Knoxall. And the
way that Success ran away from the
Knoxall, it was just glorious even
though it disappoint Ben. It must have
looked ridiculous to an outsider to see
those two machines call for us at the
same hour. Ben in the Knoxall and I
in the Success.

But it was so disappointing when Mr.
Wilmott bursted a tire while Ben was
riding with him. Of course it wasn't
the car's fault, but Ben acted as thoueh
it was. And I just hated to ride home
with Mr. Bowser and have to listen to
him knock the Success when Mr. Wil-
mott wasn't there to defend it. I have
made up my mind to learn all about the
thing myself and just prove to Ben that
a woman can. I tried to from the cat-
alogs, but I can't understand it, how-
ever, I memorized a whole lot and I'll
just make Ben believe that I do know
something about it at the breakfast ta-
ble when we have our usual discussion
about autos. Must start on my Christ-
mas shopping in the morning, just hate
to. It would be dandy if we had a ma-
chine for a person can get around so
much quicker.

December 8th.
I do hope we get this motor microbe

out of our minds, its awful, when it gets
so bad that I forget my luncheon ap-
pointments with Ben, it is time to do
something. Shopped this A. M. and
just had to see the Success again and
learn something about the workings.
Believe I succeeded and I know,. I can
drive it. Was so afraid Ben had bought
the Knoxall when he was out in it and
didn't get back in time for the Demon-
stration. Oh, but it was rich to see Ben
and that Mr. Bowser all covered with
dirt and grease. Guess that circum-
stance should encourage Ben into think-
ing that there are other cars besides
the Knoxall. Ben didn't want to own
up that the car had broken down, but
he surely was a dear in" telling me the

truth about it so I just had to tell him
my experience. He seemed not to knock
the Success as much as usual. I do hope
he may be won over. I think Mrs. P
would be a bit jealous if we got the Suc-
cess for she seemed to think it better
than their car even if she didn't admit it.
Ben and I had an awful argument about
the two cars. Don't see why he sticks
to that old Knoxall after all the trouble
he had. And he said the Success was
more difficult to operate. I told him I
could drive it myself and the dear boy
offered to buy it if I could. He doesn't
know that I am going to take a lesson
in the P. M. It would surprise him if
he did.

December 9th.
I heard Ben and Mr. P. were out in

a car this A. M. Suppose Mr. P. is still
trying to talk Ben into the Knoxall.
Wish he would keep still for a day or so
for I think after two or three more
such lessons as I had this P. M., I could
handle the Success as well as any one.
1 guess Ben thinks so too after the way
I took him home. My but he was sur-
prised when we or rather I drove up to
the office. I know I'll get the car I
want now for sure, as Ben has always
kept his word with me. Aunt Ellen
seems to be awfully happy since she re-
alized on those shares. Doesn't know
much about it yet, only reecived a
wire last eve saying they had been sold.

December 10th.
Well, everything turned out beauti-

fully. We each have a machine. Ben,
the dear, didn't let me know he had
bought when I took him home yester-
day, and Aunt Ellen has the fever as
bad as the rest of us. Do believe she'll
attempt to drive herself. It was just
like a dream when she went down with
me this A. M. and insisted on buying
the car I wanted, even if Ben went and
bought that old Knoxall. I would not
let her do such a thing but for two reas-
ons. First, she has scads of money and
second I just know she is going to get
as much pleasure out of it as any one.
Ben tho't it all over and decided that
Aunt Ellen and I would monopolize the
touring car most of the time, so chang-
ed his original order over from a tour-
ing car to the dandiest little roadster. 1
knew I was right all the time as to
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INSURANCE AND BONDS

A U T O M O B I L E - I N S U R A N C E

Clean competition creates activity and
is lucrative to all competitors.

The Campbell Automobile School is
fulfilling a long-felt demand. The ex-
pert driver and mechanic is a rare short session.

"avis"—and the motor folks will ap-
preciate the intelligent product turned
out by Mr. Campbell.

The need of a motor school is felt by
the state and a training department was
established at Ames during the last

Green-Wheeler Shoes
•NONE BETTER"

TRADE MARK

^ Lithe, easy walking and perfect, w(ll-balanced
poise of the body are absolutely essential to that
graceful and lady-like carriage which every
woman strives to possess, and the acquisition of
which is utterly impossible without shoes prop-
rrly built. Every pair of our 300 novelties and
conservatives are so constructed as to produce
this result. Consult your dealer. The ' Green
Wheel on the sole of every pair signifies a
shoe built for a lady!

Green-Wheeler Shoe Co.
Soli Makers FOKT DODGE, IOWA

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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which was the best car and it just proves
ic by the Porter's trading their old
Knoxall for a Success.

EXTRACTS FROM DIARY OF MR.
WILMOTT

December 5th.
Business is getting prettty easy for

me, here of late. Sold two cars today.
Picked them right out of my competi-
tors' hand too. Guess its because we
have the goods. Not my ability. I ex-
pect he will get it back on me sometime
tho.'

December 6th.
A Mr. and Mrs. Brooks came in today
and looked over the line. Rather be-
lieve they will buy later. Going to be
hard work to sell them tho'. The Mrs.
seemed to be pretty well pleased with
my car, as I surely did keep her atten-
tion on the paint finish, upholstering,
etc. But Mr. Brooks has some other car
in his mind. Some one has been knock-
ing my car like the deuce. I'll bet J
know who, when he asked me about the
two bearing cranks. I told him to write
his own guarantee and we would sign
it, as well as the factory.. Guess that
will hold him for awhile. Seemed to
make a hit with the Mrs. I heard her
say to Mr. Brooks once when she tho't
T coulnd't hear. "He doesn't say un-
kind and hateful things about other
makes like that other man did. Then I
was wise. I took them home and say
we did go some. Hope I land them just
to please the Mrs.

December 7th.

Say I found out who I am up against
in th?t Brooks deal. It's the sruy that
sells the Knoxall. It seems the Mrs. and
flie old man are going it on their own
hook, as he had the Knoxall up at the
house, at the same time I was to take
the Mrs. out and, talk about hard luck,
1 was beating along g-loriously and tell-
ing the Mrs. all about it, when Bang!
went mv left front tire. Didn't have
an extra casing and was 'phoning to
the shop for (he kid to fetch me one,
when that Knoxall chap came blowing
up with Mr. "R. in with him. And had
the nerve to ask her to join them and
ride in a good car. That's handing it to
a chap that's down. But think I have a

show yet, as after I got into the shop,
1 phoned the Mrs. and have an appoint-
ment for 3 P. M. tomorrow.

December 8th.
Well, I'm not doing much lately, but

attend to the Brooks deal. And I guess
I had my inning to-day. Took the Mrs.
and some of her friends out this P. M.
and went to the country. Was fixed for
tire trouble this time. And on our way
back saw someone aliead about half way
up Hard Scrabble Hill. On getting there
found it was that chap with the Knox-
all car and he had Mr. Brooks with him.
They had the floor boards up and the
tools all out. Mr. Brooks was all dirt
and looked quite like a mechanic. I stop-
ped and asked if I could be of anv is-
sistance. But soon found out that it
was all off with Mr. Knoxall. He didn't
seem to want me to look into the mach-
ine at all, but I did, and saw that he had
broken his gear shift arm off, chang-
ing his gears on the hill, and he couldn't
get into any of his gears. So I took Mr.
Brooks into my car and told the Knox-
all chap I would phone to his place for
some one to come out and pull him in.
I did a few stunts on the way home and
guess I made a hit with Mr. Brooks as
I have an apointment to take him and
his partner out in the country to attend
to some business affair?. Don't like
that man Porter very well. I think he is
too badly stuck on that old Model
Knoxall, that he has been driving the
past two years to be. of much assistance
to me on this deal.

December 9th.
Talk about your good luck, I surely

had mine today. Took Mr. Brooks and
Porter out about fifteen miles and the
car ran like a dream. Closed the deal
with Mr. Brooks, but I'm not to tell his
wife, until the car arrives. Guess that
mishap yesterday with the Knoxall did-
n't hurt me much. On the way home
Mr. Porter wanted to know how I
would trade for his car. On getting
hack to the office closed a deal with him
that's going some. But the best part
of the day was when Mrs. Brooks came
in about 3 :3O P. M. and wanted to £0
through the car in detail, and have me
take her out and see if it was possible
for her to learn to drive. After spend-
ing about an hour, she drove the car to
Mr. Brooks' office and took him home.
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BUCK AUTO CO
612 MULBERRY ST.

DES MOINES, IOWA

( GASOLINE
\ ELECTRIC
(TRUCKSSTUDEBARER

E . M . r . o O &^quipment.and 9 > l , 2 5 O
REPAIRING STORAGE ACCESSORIES

THE FAMOUS E. M. F. MAKES A
BIG RUN

The Studebaker E. F. M. Scout Jr.,
and so-called "Zero" has made a won-
derful showing as to reliability, endur-
ance and perfect mechanical construc-
tion capable of adapting itself to any
road conditions and atmospheric
changes, regardless of either extreme.

This car, with F. P. Steinhauer, sales-
man for the Buck Auto Co., Davenport,
Iowa, in charge, left Davenport January
5 for Des Moines via Muscatine, Ot-
tumwa, Oskaloosa, Marshalltown .and
Boone, with C. E. Francis of Chicago,
a Glidden tour man, acting as driver.
At Oskaloosa Mr. Francis was relayed
by F. Jahus, an expert driver from Des
Moines, who drove the car into the cap-
ital city in perfect condition.

Many different pilots between towns
pointed out the way. J. A. Johnson of

Johnson Auto Co., and Geo. Brunton,
editor of Boone News-Republican, pilot-
ed the car into Des Moines. A record
run was established between Boone and
Des Moines, the time being one hour
and 35 minutes with five pasengers and
maximum speed obtained was 54 miles
per hour.

Many demonstrations were made
along the route and a wave of enthusi-
asm has developed among the autoists
along the line. During the tour Mr.
Walter Johns took many interesting
pictures of the car—nicknamed "Zero"
due to the extremely cold weather that
existed during a part of the run.

This establishes an entirely new phase
of automobiling, showing the pleasures
and possibilities of motoring in mid-
winter.
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She didn't know he had already bought.
Made it very amusing for both him and
me. He still kept saying he liked the
other car better. Well I wish I had
another bunch of prospects like that in
view.

December ioth.
Well, if that wouldn't flood your car-

buretor. Mrs. Brooks came in this A
M. with her Aunt, who it seems has just
inherited a bunch of money and looked
a; the car. Was pleased as far as she
was concerned and told Mrs. Brooks,
as long- as she had her heart set on that
car, that she would buy it for her and
surprise Mr. Brooks. Now what could
I do. Brooks said keep still, so I clos-
ed up with them. They paid the de-
posit, etc., and went out all smiles. I at
once phoned Brooks and told him all
about it. He said if that's the case you
do not need to cancel my order as you
suggested. But change it to the road-

ster type and we will each have a car.
Say, I feel mighty good. Guess I won't
work tomorrow.

EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY
OF MR. BOWSER

December 5th.
Had a couple of good prospects come

in today. One was Mr. Brooks. I be-
lieve he is a good live one. Took them
out for a demonstration, but the Success
car drove by me going out and Mrs.
Porter talked about that more than she
did my car. But I certainly did hand it
to his car in my talk.

December 7th.
Say I had that fellow with the Suc-

cess car look like a dime's worth of
dog meat. He had the Mrs., and I had
Mr. Brooks out at the same time. He
had a blow out and I took the Mrs.
home with us. Maybe I didn't hand it

T//£ C/WS£ OF/rALL.
The Potpourri of their Conception of the Motor Microbe
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him and his old junk wagon. I am
going to sell those people before to-
morrow night.

December 8th.

Had a bunch of hard luck today. Had
Mr. Brooks out in the country and on
Hard Scrabble Hill went to drop into
second gear and made a fumble or
something stuck, and broke my gear
shift lever inside the transmission case.
A piece droped down alongside one of
the gears and busted my transmission
case. I was up against it proper, when
that guy had to come along with the
Success car. He offered to help me any
way he could. I should think the way
T gave him the worst of it the other day
he wouldn't want to butt in. Mr. Brooks
vent home with him and I bet he
knocks my car all the way in.

December gth.
Phoned Brooks this morning but he

wasn't in. Saw him and his partner,
Porter, coming in about noon in that
Success car. Looked like they had
been on a long drive. Glad Porter was
along, lie is a good booster for the

Knoxall and knows a good car when he
sees it.

December ioth.

Went up to see Porter and Brooks to-
day. Thought I would have Porter tell
me what Brooks thought about the Suc-
cess car yesterday, and what do you
think he told me. He said that both he
and Brooks had bought Success cars.
Wouldn't that break your springs. After
I had told them time and again what a
rotten pile of junk that car is. It seems
that some people are so wise they won't
take a straight tip. Even a fellow that
knows all about a thing. Guess I'll go
up and see old man Grouch and talk-
car to him awhile. I don't believe he
would buy though, if I were to give him
a 60 per cent discount and guarantee
the car for ten years-.

A WINTER PIECE
Over the rim of a lacquered bowl,

Where a cold blue water-color stands,
I see the Wintry breakers roll

And heave their froth up the breez-
ing sands.

Here in immunity, safe and dull,
Soul treads her circuit of trivial

things;
There, soul's brother, a shining gull,

Dares the rough weather on daunt-
less wings.

-Bliss Carman in the February De-
lineator.

Charles Scribner's Sons will publish
early in January "The Faith of a Mod-
MB Protestant," by Professor Wilhelm
Bousset, author of "What is Religion?"
"The Greek and Oriental Churches,"
by W. F. Adeney, D. D., principal of
Independent College, Manchester, and

"This, My Son,"
Rene Bazin

(Les Noellets), by

THE DAYS ARE LENGTHENING
Which
Means

Spring
Will

Soon be
Here !

I T will be a comforting- tho't to you if your tires
are nil in tfood repair, ready for the tlrstnice

The Des Moines Vulcanizing Co.
invite you to try their work— it guarantees ex-
pert workmanship. Casings retreated, blow-
outs repaired: inner tube work done.

Cull and see us a d get your tires repaired
right.

DES MOINES VULCANIZING CO.
a. l'lionc ISM X 420 Htli Street



The Maxwell in a Cross-Country Run

A TRIP TO HOOPESTON, IND., IN A

MODEL H MAXWELL "20"

O
N the morning of Sept. 17, 1908,
four very enthusiastic motorists
started from Des Moines on a
t o u r that extended through
southeastern Iowa, across cent-

ral Illinois and into western Indiana.
The principal object of the trip was

health and recreation combined with
the desire of one of Polk county's early
settlers to visit the scenes of his child-
hood and early youth, availing himself
of the most convenient and modern
method of locomotion—motoring.

Those comprising the party were Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Howard of Des Moines
and Mr. S. C. Strain and daughter of
Berwick.

The car selected was a two cylinder
Model H. Maxwell "20" that had al-
ready seen more than 10,000 miles of
service in it's eighteen months of use.
The splendid service previously render-
ed inspired the confidence of the party,
which contributed more to the genuine

I
or.

pleasure of the journey than anything
else. Riding with a tricky, unreliable
motor is worse than a balky horse. The
humiliation and embarrassment caused
by a motor that without warning and
apparently without reason, suddenly
and stubbornly refuses to "mote" takes
the keen edge off of the joys of spii
ning far out into the country to t'
music of a cooing, sweet running moto
Therefore, knowing that some very
strenuous work would be exacted of a
car on such a trip, one was selected that
had many times proven its ability in
the seVvice.

The start was made from Mr. Strain'
home, near Berwick at 7 o'clock in th
morning. Oskaloosa w a s reache
shortly before noon, it having bee
previously planned to make the run b
easy stages, which is in every sens
more practical and sensible than tearini
across the country at express trail
speed, stirring up enmity and prejudio
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"The Maxwell" in a Crost-Country Trip

against automobiles ignoring the law
and other people's rights.

About 4:30 in the afternoon we
stopped in the pretty little town of Fair-
field, and rested a few minutes before
going on to Mt. Pleasant where we re-
mained for the night. The next morn-
ing being delightfully cool and pleasant,
all of us were ready before sunrise and
so afyer some moments at the garage
man's house, I finally awakened him
and he threw me the keys from an up-
stairs window. In a few minutes the
"old trusty" was "watered and fed" and
we were off for New London for break-
fast. The morninf meal was relished
more after the exhilarating spin of nine
miles through the cool, fresh air, laden
with fragrant odors of clover of which
acres and acres of second crop was be-
ing cut in adjoining fields.

We had planned to cross the "Father
of Waters" at Rurlington, but were ad-
vised that there was no bridge there—
nothing but a ferry boat—and seven
miles of sand on the Illinois side. Con-
sequently we ran from New London to
Fort Madison, crossing the Mississippi
there at 11 o'clock and sped on to La
Harpe, 111., for dinner. Tn the afternoon

we viewed some of Illinois' finest agri-
cultural lands, passing through the
towns of Roseville and St. Augustine,
and-the splendid little city of Farming-
ton. From there was a pretty run un-
til within a few miles of Peoria, the
sudden discovery was made that we
were at the top of the famous Kickapoo
hill. There it seemed a sudden trans-
formation from gently rolling prairies
to real mountains. The hill is some-
thing the shape of the letter "S" and
drops over 700 feet in three-quarters of
a mile. In places the grade exceeds 30
per cent and in no place is it less than
20 per cent. It was then that I realized
what an important thing it is to have
double brakes on a car. The Maxwell,
has external contracting and internal
expanding brakes, both acting direct on
the rear wheels. I would first apply
the external until they became warm,
then release them and clap on the in-
ternal until the external had cooled off
ready for use again. In that manner
we made the descent in safetv, the car
being under perfect control every mom-
ent. After a brief spin up the valley,
we ascended quite a hill and found that
Peoria had extended a splendid paved
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thoroughfare out that way. The shad-
ows of evening beginning to lengthen, I
stopped to "light up" before proceeding
down town. The next morning we
drove out to the northwest part of town
to visit the factories of the Bartholo-
mew Co., makers of the Glide automo-
bile and a large line of peanut roasters.
The company removed its plant from
Des Moines to Peoria some years ago.

About nine o'clock saw us crossing
the river on an improvised bridge of
piles and planks loosely thrown togeth-
er which rattled and shook ominously
as our wheels passed over them, seem-
ingly anxious to precipitate us into the
muddy waters below. The city has a
fine new bridge in the course of con-
struction. Passing over safely and get-
ting out onto a good country road it
was necessary to set up quite a lively
clip in order to reach Bloomington for
dinner, which we did however, but did-
n't go so fast but what we observed that
some of the very finest country that
lays out of doors is to be seen around
Bloomington, 111. Replenishing our-
selves with a splendid dinner, I 115 found
us setting out for Hoopeston, which we
were told was 92 miles away. Now hav-
ing written relatives at Hoopeston, that
we would be there sure that evening we
didn't wish to disappoint them. Going
two miles north of the main road, to a-
voidteams and dust, I let the engine set-
tle down to 20 miles per hour and held
it there for a steady, tireless skim across
until at five o'clock in the afternoon in
the country we chanced to meet some
people in a buggy and thinking we must
bt somewhere near to our destination,
inquired, "How far to Hoopeston,"
'"Nine miles" was the answer. Suppos-
ing of course that they meant nine miles
further, we kept on and soon spied a
small town off to the southeast. I

. steered for it and upon arriving and
making inquiry could hardly believe it
when told that ve were in Ambia, In-
diana. Some investigation led to the
discovery that we were misinformed at
Bloomington., It being 72 miles from
that city to Hoopeston, instead of 92.
It also developed that the road we had
taken from Bloomington had left all
the villages and towns several miles to
the right or left as we pursued its east-
erly course across the country. Not
stopping to make inquiry and supposing

it to be 92 instead of 72, it was easy to
get clear beyond our objective point
However, we took it as a splendid joke
and headed back for Hoopeston. At
7 o'clock in the evening we drove into
the yard where familiar faces and voices
extended glad welcome. All took a
hearty laugh at our blunder of the af-
ternoon. "Said they knew an auto
could run pretty fast, but didn't know
that one would run half way across Illi-
nois and clear into Indiana before you
could get it stopped."

Sunday was spent visiting friends and
relatives in and around Hoopeston and
Monday we had the rare pleasure of go-
ing through one of the finest, largest
and most modern canning factories in
the world located there. The evening
was spent with relatives 10 miles south-
west of town, from which place we
started next morning and ran to Lafay-
ette, Ind., by the way of Oxford and
Otterbein, thence south of La Fayette
six miles, where we visited for a week.

Three miles south of La Fayette a
sign appeared at the side of the road
which read: "Bridge out, autos can't
pass." Nothing daunted we went on re-
gardless. In a few minutes the good
intentions of that sign were well under-
stood. At the top of a long, steep hill
the true situation was revealed at a
glance. The road turned abruptly at
the bottom of the hill and wound across
a white sand bar for fifty yards, thence
through the water for 200 feet, and up
a rather steep, muddy bank on the op-
posite side of the stream. Nearby a
bridge gang was building a modern
steel bridge, but as we fearlessly des-
cended the hill and tackled the sand bar,
they all gave us their attention. Plow-
ing through on "first speed" we ad-
vanced steadily until within 50 feet of
the water's edge. There the sand was
so deep that the car settled down in it
until the runboards touched and the
rear wheels still revolving were sub-
merged to the hubs. The bridge men
were certain we were "stalled for good'
until aid could be secured, but they
reckoned too hastily I had the other
three passengers get out and go to the
back of the car and brace themselves
firmly against the tonneau. With the
load thus lightened and a boost from
the rear, the drive wheels took hold
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The Maxwell Fording a River

once more and walked right out, much
to the surprise of our observers. At the
water's edge I stopped for the party to
{jet hack in. We then plunged into the
water and our "amphibious Maxwell"
waded right through and climbed out
<>n the other side without hesitation.
'I he bridge gang all took off their hats
[i "ur car, saying that it had been the
only one to go through that place with-
niit the aid of a team since the old
bridge was torn out many weeks before.
The next day I went back and placing
the machine in the middle of the stream
again, secured a fine picture.

I he next week quickly slipped away
with relatives and friends as we toured
the beautiful country surrounding La
Fayette. With the splendid gravel
roads, often skirted on either side with
ancient rail fences and occasional log
cabins standing in beautiful clumps of
natural timber it is picturesque in the
extreme.

Many fine views were secured of es-
pecially interesting places. It is perhaps
needless to say that Mr. Strain enjoyed
visiting the many scenes of his child-
hood, pointing with especial delight to

"M school house and church where

he used to go, long since unused and
new ones erected in their stead. We
also visited the historic battle ground
of Tippecanoe and climbed to the top
of Prophet's Rock from which point
the Indians were directed in battle.

On the morning of the 28th we bade
good-bye to all and ran back to Hoopes-
ton. The next morning we plowed black
Illinois mud all the way to Kankakee,
but from there was mostly pike road
into Chicago, which city we reached at
5 :oo in the evening. One day was spent
looking after business matters and sight
seeing in Chicago. From there we sped
homeward, reaching Clinton the first
evening, via De Kalb, Dixon and Ster-
ling. The journey across Iowa was
without incident, the roads being fairly
good and everyone anxious to be home
for Sunday, splendid time was made;
the actual running time from Chicago
to Des Moines being 23 hours.

We kept a complete record of every-
thing connected with the trip, including
all expenses and found upon reaching
home, that in two weeks and two days
we had traveled 1,348 miles at a totai
expense of $70.68. The only mishap
was a broken rear spring caused b\
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striking a bad bridge near La Fayette
and costing $5.50 to replace.

We were splendidly tanned from ex-
posure to the sun and wind, but enjoy-
ing the best of health.

Mr. Strain, despite his 70 years, de-
clared he never felt finer in his life and
we all voted that the trip to Indiana in
the motor car was a very decided suc-
cess. R. B. Howard.

TROUBLE QUERIES

(Any question mailed to the Midwestern
office will be answered by an expert
mechanic.)

Q. How do you put on a new
clincher tire?

New clincher tires are put on same
as Q. D. tires. Put inner tube in outer
casing and inflate until tube takes
rounded shape, only not tight. Having
all lugs in place put the valve in posi-
tion and force the two lugs on each side
of the valve over the inside edge of the
tire. Proceed to force the inside edges
of tire on the rim which will cover up
the other lugs. These may be put into
their right position by raising tire with
tire iron and forcing upward. The out-
side edge may then be put into place in
regular way and lugs tightened. This
way of putting tube into the casing be-
fore it is put on the rim will prove much
easier and will prevent much trouble
with twisted and pinched tubes.

Q. What would you suggest as a
good, serviceable tire tool?

Go to your blacksmith and ask for a
leaf about twenty inches long of ordin-
ary full-eliptic buggy spring. File off
the rough edges and you will have a
flexible tire tool that can "do things."

Q. What is the trouble when your
engine will run but give no power nor
speed?

Several things might be the matter
but first look at your gasoline and elec-
tric supply. If both are good and you
have plenty of oil, your most likely

commutator connecting rod. Either of
these will allow the engine to run
smoothly when free, but will prevent
speed or power.

Q. When a four-cylinder gravity
feed engine will not pull up a steep hill
what is to be done ?

Turn around and back up. This will
give the gasoline a big drop and will
also give you more power in a car with
a sliding transmission as the reverse is
generally geared lower than the low
forward.

Q. What is the best and quickest
way to remove carbon from the cylin-
ders?

While your engine is running at good
speed pour about a pint of kerosene a
little at a time into the air intake of
your carburetor. This may choke
your engine a little at first but give it
plenty of throttle and soon clouds of
carbon will issue from the muffler.

MOTOR NOTES

We have it on authority that the Glid-
den tour route is to pass through Des
Moines. This should arouse the inter-
est of all loyal Iowans to better our
road conditions. Only by co-operation
and individual effort can we have roads
that we may be proud of. "In all that
is good Iowa affords the best"—Let
this pertain to our highways and our
byways.

The Ideal Auto Co. has changed its
management, Dean Schooler having
bought G. D. Ellyson's stock in this
concern and is now its manager.

The taxicab is running satisfactorily
in many cities. Why not in Des
Moines?

The new $7,000 macadam road to be
r , „ ,, , built to Fort Des Moines is a good

trouble may be a broken carburetor or starter—let's keep up the good work.



GARAGE AND REPAIR SHOP

DIRECTORY
American Motor Car Co., E. V. Shue,

Mgr., 916 W. Walnut St. la. phone
1174.

Bemhard & Turner Auto Co., 7th and
Grand. Mutual, K7213; la., 1307J.

Brown-Williams Auto Co., T. J. Wil-
liams, Mgr., 512 Grand Ave. Mutual
92; Iowa, 2286X.

Ruck Auto Co., F. M. Loomis, Mgr.,
612-614 Mulberry. Mutual 791.

Capital Auto Co., A. G. Bigelow, Mgr.
417 Eighth St. Mutual 964.

Campbell Auto Co., I. R. Campbell,
Mgr., 309-̂ 11 E. Walnut; Mutual E.
368L. •

Des Moines Vulcanizing Co., 424
Eighth St.

Ideal Auto Co., Dean Schooler, Mgr.
404 Grand Ave. Mutual 187.

Iowa Automobile & Supply Co., C. R.
Prouty, Mgr., 407-409-411 Fourth St.
Mutual 1271 ; Iowa 906.

Mason Automobile Co., 100 S. E. Fifth
St. Mutual E. 537F; Iowa 2123M.

Riddell Auto Co., W. J. Riddell, Mgr.
Eighth and Locust. Mutual L7570;
Iowa 2000Y.

Sears-Nattinger Auto Co., Tenth and
Locust. W. Sears, Mgr. Mutual 47.

Western Auto Tire and Rubber Co.,
209 Ninth St. Mutual L7222.

The Keeley Institute
( Incorporated)

706 Fourth St., DES MOINES, IOWA

Home of the on/ji Keeley Institute in Iowa

Established Eighteen Years.

Liquor, Drue and Tobacco
Addictions and Neurasthenia
Cured.

L" t h e s l a t e o l l ( m a " h e r e t h e 0»n-
!"-111"1 t r e i l t m e" l »'» °i»en. Send

° O k l e l * " corresoondence
' L o c a l a*11 Lono Distance
M u t U a l " 7 - 7 O 6 W F o u r t h S l
ines. Iowa

THE BEST INSURANCE
If all human beings were immune

from sickness and death, life insurance
policies would never be written and
never be needed. However, there are
ways to insure against sickness and
death, which is greatly approved by all
good life insurance companies, as the
person employing these means arc
what are known as good risks. These
methods lie in so feeding, nourishing
and caring for the body that it may
seldom, if ever, know sickness or dis-
ease. In short, much lies in the care of
the stomach. Give it proper food, wtl!
cooked, and all other things being equal
long life and good health are assured.
Now the busy man of office affairs, in-
cluding the insurance man himself,
runs a great risk of ruining his stom
ach if he does not eat the right sort of
food. In Des Moines this danger is
averted by all who have discovered the
best luncheon rooms in the state, at
the Boston Lunch. Mere one finds
home cooking and everything desirable
and possible for noon-day meals. In-
sure your health by eating at the Bos-
ton Lunch, you will never regret it.



LEGISLATIVE NOTES
Des Moines society is unusually gay

during the legislative season, and the
present one bids fair to be exception-
ally pleasant for visiting guests.
Among the most delightful things
planned for the season are the Satur-
day evening parties given by Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Brown at the Chamber-
lain. No more delightful hosts are to
be found anywhere, and their beautiful
and home-like hotel opens on the
scene of a brilliant and happy gather-
ing at each week's end, when mili-
tary euchre is the form of entertain-
ment. Their own guests at the hotel,
with numbers of legislators and their
wives beside residents of the city are
invited to these parties. They will
continue through the legislative season.

The election of Senator Cummins to
the six year term in Congress and the
celebration of Governor Larrabee's
birthday were events of importance
and pleasure occurring at the State
House during the month. The State
of Iowa has never and can never pro-
duce two men superior to these in all
the qualities that go toward the making
of splendid statesmen, an honor to the
state and to the nation.

Two years ago the noon-day lunches
served at the Capitol were a source of
great convenience and pleasure. They
were given by the ladies comprising the
Board of the Business Women's Home
Association. The question is being
asked if some such arrangement could
not be made during each session of the
legislature.

Judge and Mrs. Deemer will be at
The Chamberlain during the legisla-
tive season.

Senator and Mrs. Larrabee will be
at home at The Chamberlain during the
season.

The hospitable home of Major and
Mrs. S. H. M. Byers was again thrown
open to a brilliant company on Satur-
day evening, Jan. 23, in honor of Gov
ernor Wm. Larrabee and Mrs. Larra-
bee. The many friends who gathered
to do honor to our dearly loved ex-gov-
ernor and his wife found especial

MRS. W. L. BROWN
of The Chamberlain

pleasure in the occasion. Many out-<
town guests were present.

The guests at the Savery during le
islative session were: Sen. and Mrs.
A. Smith, Osage, Iowa; Sen. and M
W. B. Seeley, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa: Rep.
Edw. McDonald, Coon Rapids, Iowa;
Rep. Paul Stillman, Jefferson, Iowa;
Rep. C. F. Swift. Harlan, Iowa; Sen.
J. H. Allen, West Union, Iowa; Sen. J.
A. DeArmand, Davenport, Iowa; Sen.
W. C. Whiting, Whiting, Iowa: Sen.
Edwin TT. Hoyt, Lamont, Iowa; Sen
W. P. Whipple, Rep. T- T. Dalby am
Rep. C. W. Miller.

The Chamberlain's guests during tl
legislature were, Hon. and Mrs. Geo.
Kellogg, Missouri Valley, Iowa;
and Mrs. F. E. Sheldon. Mt.
Towa; Hon. and Mrs. William Larr
bee, Tr., Clermont. Iowa; Hon. I
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Mrs. G. H. Schulte, Elkader, Iowa;
FIdii. and Mrs. B. F. Felt, Spencer,
Iowa; Senator and Mrs. W. C. Stuck-
slager, Lisbon, Iowa; Senator Freder-
ick Larrabee, Fort Dodge, Iowa ; Judge
and Mrs. H. E. Deerrier, Red ' Oak,
Iowa.

AND NOW IT IS THE MOTOR
OMNIBUS

It will certainly be a remarkable con-
clusion to a long- and acrimonious and
generally unsatisfactory discussion of
the never-ending' traction problem, if,
as a result of Mr. Edison's improve-
ment of the electric storage battery,
and as a result, also of improvement in
steam and gasoline motors, the auto
car shall eventually displace the street
railway car.

It begins to look as if we were mak-
ing headway in that direction—as if we
were about to complete a circle and re-
turn to the omnibus of fifty years ago—
only with the difference that the omni-
bus of the future will be horseless.

This publication a month ago printed
some interesting facts about the prog-
ress made by the motor-omnibus in
London and New York. Since the facts
for that article were gathered the form-
er city has made even greater strides to-
ward providing urban transportation of
this character. Motor omnibuses have

increased in the British metropolis by
over 1,200 in the last 12 months. There
has alsoibeen a large increase in service
in New York.

But the real question has to do with
the supplanting of the electric traction
cars with the motor-omnibus. One of
the great advantages to result from
such a change must be obvious. The
transportation facilities of the grea*
cities would be immensely increased, foi
the motor-buses could travel two or
three abreast on manv streets, and they
could travel on all thoroughfares, being
free from the limitations, in this respect
of the conveyances that are held to
tracks. It is getting time for something
better.

INVEST WISELY
If a woman had $25 and by making

proper investment could realize $250 a
year on it, would she not be most foolish
to not take the opportunity presented?
And yet just such a chance is here of-
fered. It is this: Go to Madame Stev-
enson's School of Dressmaking, take the
course for $25, and in a year save $250
by doing your own dressmaking and also
sewing for others. Mme. Stevenson has
no rival as a teacher of dressmaking from
the ground up All of her pupils secure
good places. This is an investment well
worth while. Experience it for yourself
and see.

Good Beer Insures Good
SCHLITZ IS 7 HA T KIND

, It is conceded to be over the
whole world—by people who know—to be the best builder one
c»n use. It is clean and pure and perfectly aged. Order a case to-
day and prepare yourself-for feeling good in ihe spring. There
is no better tonic than good beer.

J O H N W E B E R , J R .
416 LOCUST DISTRIBUTOR DESMOINES

Also Distributor for I i,,WH i
. GREEN RIVER WHISKEY Phones
« Whiskey without a Headache" / Mutual 128
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THE VALUE OF INTERNATIONAL
RACES ^

There has long been a question
whether international road races served
a purpose commensurate with the ex-
pense. Henry Ford believes they do.
In a recent interview he said: "When
we were asked why American cars did
not make a creditable showing in com-
petition with foreign product, we said:
'Oh, it's a matter of hand-work—they
are not in such a hurry over there, and
their customers will pay the price.'
Now, we know better than that. We
knew French and German and English
makers were importing American au-
tomatic machinery—were studying our
methods. Their representatives visit
our factories every week. We knew
they were not satisfied with their own
'hand' methods—it was evident they
realized they could not long compete
with us. So we were only begging the
question.

"Frankly, we had not gone deeply
into the special steel question, and so
when a maker of 'nickel chrome' or
other alloy steel told us he had the best
there was, charging a price that seemed
to prove his contention, we bought it
and were satisfied.

"Returning home from the Vander-
bilt Cup Race with the suggestions it
afforded, I at once set our whole tech-
nical force to work on analysis, experi-
ments, and tests of steel. We pur-
chased parts of foreign cars. We stud-
ied heat treatment as well as alloys,
and learned how to perform miracles,
not only with steel, but with other met-
als."

The place for buying wedding pres-
ents of exquisite pictures properly
framed is at Hamilton's Art Gallery at
Seventh and Mulberry streets. Air.
Hamilton has the true artistic taste and
his collection is the finest in the state.
All tastes and all purses can be suited
here. Especial attention is given to
framing and a great variety of different
styles are offered. Persons buying pic-
tures to be framed should certainly call
at Hamilton's before giving an order.

MORNING IN THE NORTHWEST
By Arthur Stringer

Gray countries and grim empires pass
away

And all the pomp and glory of citied
towers

Goes down to dust; and youth itsell
shall age.

But, oh, the splendor of this autumn
dawn,

This passes not away! This dew
drenched range,

This infinite great width of open space,
This cool, keen wind that blows like

God's own breath
On life's once drowsy coal, and thrills

the blood,
This brooding sea of sun-washed soli-

tude,
This virginal vast dome of open air—
These, these endure, and greater are

than grief!
Still there is strength; and life, oh, life

is good!
Still the horizon calls, the morrow

lures;
Still hearts adventurous seek outward

lies!
Still, still life holds its hope!
For here is air and God's good green-

ness spread!
Here youth audacious fronts the com-

ing day!
Here are no huddled cities old in sin,
Where teem reptilious mirth and gold-

en ease
And age on youth so mountainously
Here life takes on a glory and a

strength
Of things still primal, and goes plung-

ing on!
And what care we for time-incrusted

tombs?
What care we here for all the ceaseless

drip
Of tears in countries old in tragedy? (
What care we here for all earths

creeds outworn,
The dreams outlived, the hopes to

ashes turned,
In that old East so dark with rain and

doubt?
Here life swings glad and free and

rude, and youth
Shall drink it to the full and go con-

tent.



IF Y O U Are Going to Build-See U S Quick

o.CARR & ADAMS
3O5-315 WEST S. 9TH ST.

DES MOINES, IA.

MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF THE BEST
OF EVERYTHING IN MILLWORK

BUILDING PAPERS
ROOFINGS

INSIST ON HAVING OUR STOCK

"WE ALWAYS MAKE GOOD"
Pleate Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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FOR THE BUILDER

LUMBLR
LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE
STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF LUM-
BER AND BUILDING MATERIAL

IN THE STATE

WE OWN AND OPERATE OUR OWN MILLS, AND
ARE ABLE TO GIVE YOU BETTER LUMBER AND
AT BETTER PRICES THAN YOU CAN OBTAIN
ELSEWHERE. TRY US AND BE CONVINCED. NO
ORDERS TOO LARGE AND NONE TOO SMALL.

-x-

OUR Specialties: 5Fine Finishing and Hard Woods
All Kinds.

ALSO Heavy Timbers and Piling for All
Kinds of Railroad and Railway
Bridge Construction.

-x—

Yards and Office Between 6th and 9th
Streets on South Elm.

WHEELER LUMBER, BRIDGE AND
(Authorized Capital $800,000.00)

DES MOINBS. IOWA

BRANCHES:
Littell, Washington. Lincoln, Nebraska. Memphis, Tenn.
Portland, Oregon. Kansas City, Mo. Wittenberg, Wis.
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FOR THE BUILDER

Stands tor all that is
the very best

LUMBER
Prompt Delivery-

Full Measure
And Good Quality-

Is Our Motto

J. H. QUEAL<£C
West Seventh and Chestnut. East Second and Grand

DESMOINES, IOWA

(?

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



FOR THK BUILDKR

T h e

Martin Culbertson Co.

FURNISH MATERIAL
OF THE HIGHEST GRADE

Both for Interiors and Exteriors of Houses and Buildings of Every Sort

Bank, Store, Office and Residence

Fittings Furnished at Right Price

CALL FOR THEIR ESTIMATES

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



FOR THE BUILDER

Electric

Tungsten Lamps

Holophane Shades

Illuminating Engineer
A GAIN we would call your attention to our superior system of lighting, and would ask you to

consider its convenience, cleanliness, cheapness and spirit of refinement that surrounds all

that is enclosed by its rays. Here we will find the better class of trade, ihe class that demands

the best and are willing to pay for it.

Where You Will Find This Class of Lighting There Also
You Will Find a Successful Merchant

A well lighted store denotes SUCCESS and success means a lot of satisfied customers,

and each satisfied customer brings two. To get the BUSINESS you must be MODERN.

To be MODERN you must use ELECTRIC LIGHTS and that light the

Tungsten Lamp equipped wilh the proper reflector and

installed according to the rules as laid out

by these experts who have made a lifelong

study of illumination, the result of which will be T H R E E TIMES as much light as you are

now getting for the same money.

THE CHEAPEST LIGHT
EXCEPTING NONE

The Des Moines Electric Company
FIFTH AND MULBERRY

I O W A .->!)(> MUTUAL 1326M

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



FOR THK BUILDER

Smoke Means Money Lost
"The gases of hydrocarbons raised to a red heat or there-

abouts without a mixture of air enough to produce combustion,
disengage their carbon in fine powder forming smoke.*'

—Webster's International Dictionary.

Why not buy a furnace which will permit enough
air to mix with these gases and burn the smoke?
In this way you will secure the additional heat
from the burning smoke without additional oost.
Government statistics prove that one-third of the
fuel goes up in smoke. Do you want to save one-
third of your coal bills? If so heat your home
with one of

GREEN'S COLONIAL FURNACES
which is provided with a slotted fire pot. The
heated air can pass through the slots and mix with
the gases and smoke which produces combustion-

It is not the cost of the furnace when installed
which should receheyour principle consideration
but the amount of money you can save from year
to year on fuel bills. A few years savings will pay
for the furnace-

Green's Colonial furnace is heavy and durable
built with all the modern conveniences to give sat-
isfaction. It will cost you no more than any good
furnace.

Come in and we will show it to you.

Green Foundry & Furnace Works,
2nd and Rock Island Tracks, Des Moines, Iowa.

Welsbach
.... Reflexolier

Gives a Soft Steady Light of
Great Brilliancy and Power
Closely Resembling Daylight.
Superior to any other Light in
Qualify, Efficiency and Economy.
Cheaper to Buy—Cheaper to Use
—Cheaper to Keep in Order—

EXHIBITION AT OUR
SALESROOM

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL BY REQUEST WITH EILL INFORMATION

DES MOINES GAS CO.
MADE IN TWO LIGHT, THREE LIGHT, AND FOUR LIGHT



National Paving Brick Manu-
facturing Association.

NATURALLY the primary purpose of the National Paving Brick Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation is to encourage, in every legitimate way, the increased use of brick in the
paving of every class of streets, whether the wholesale streets of the large city where

the traffic is heaviest or the quiet residence streets of the country village.
The experience of a quarter of a century has convinced the members of the Associ-

ation that honesty and painstaking care, in every detail in the construction of brick streets,
do more than all other influences combined toward inducing property owners and city
officials to build more brick streets. In view of this fact, this Association is glad to offer
its strong support and hearty co-operation to any contractor who can show satisfactory proof
of his ability and purpose to do nothing but first-class work, and who can also show that
he is prompt in meeting his financial obligations. Therefore we cordially invite every
American Paving Contractor, who STANDS ONLY FOR GOOD WORK AND
PROMPT PAY, to file with the office of the Corresponding Secretary full information as
to his ability and disposition to come up to the high standard insisted upon by our Asso-
ciation.

Upon application, we mail, free of charge, to any address in the United States or Can-
ada, full specifications which, carefully followed, will result in a street that will convince
any fair observer that a brick street has the advantage, considered from every point of
view, over any other form of improved pavement. Address,

WILL P. BLAIR, Corresponding Secretary,
522-523 Board of Trade Bldg.,

Or FLINT BRICK co. Des Moines, iowa. Indianapolis, Indiana

From the Cheapest That's Good, To the Best That's Made

Harry F. Orwick
Former Mgr. Decorative Dept. New York Wall Paper Co.

announces the opening of the

Art Wall Paper Shop
With Complete Line of Interior Decorations

406 West Ninth Street
First door north F. O. Evans Piano Co.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



If You Own a Lawn or Garden
WRITE TODAY

Tor This 80-Pagc Plant Book S S a W . ° S S
of this large and complete plant book. Its value to the plant-
er cannot be estimated. For years our manual has been con-
sidered the finest to be had anywhere and the reason lies in
the practical and plain way all the descriptions have been
writteD. In addition to a complete collection of all hardy
plants this new manual will contain the following interesting
specials:

I-20th tbc natural area.

RICH, BRILU/MT
PCREHni/iL TLOUIERS

Oistincl~New —Hardy and Easy to Grow

T IIKSK rich, iforaeous Mallow Marvels are tru-
ly wonderful They should be in every

garden, large or small. Huta1 blossoms up to
ID inches in diameter in all shades of crimson,
red, pink and white, lmanine the brilliant
display from late summer until fall, a period
when bloom is very scarce. lOach season the
Iihints irrow to bushi's S to » feet hitth. Hun-
dreds of flowers appear on one bush. As hardy
in the extreme north as in the sunny south.
Free from insect attacks and so easy to grow
th;it ;in\one may be successful with them. We
are the originators and sole owners of these
wonderful plants. Send today for illustration
of these Mallow Marvel flowers in color, photo-
graphed direct from nature. Mailed free
to all.

T H O M A S M E E H A N & S O N S , I n c .
Box 5, GERMANTOWN, PHILA.

Collection of Potted Japanese Lilies

Special Lot of Flowerintr Magnolias

Our Unique Hardy Garden Ol'fers

Japanese Maples of our own Growing

Only Description of Meehans' Mallow Marvels

New Importation of Japanese Iris

and hundreds of other topics just as interesting,
book is now be-
intr printed and

be ready

/

This

will
for m a i l i n g
early in Febru-
ary. Register
at once for
a copy. It
will be mai l ed
free l o a l l
M [dwei tern
readers.

MEE1MNS

Y O U C A N T M E N T I O N

S E E D S
Without thinking of the

IOWA SEED STORE
ALMOST everyone in Iowa who buys seeds know

the Iowa Seed Companv, and it would be hard
to find even a child in this city, who does not

know where our store is located. For more than forty
years it has been the largest seed store in the city and
our trade extends to every State In the Union, and to
many foreign countries, so that we are frequently
called the ''Seedsmen to the American People".

CATALOG F R E E . It will pay you to ask
for a copy ot our large illustrated catalog and begin
your plans early tor a good garden this year.

I o w a S e e d f n DES M0INES IOWA
x u w a o e e u v / U . , 6,3.615 Locus, st.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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CLIFTON HEIGHTS LOTS!
Make a Savings {F}ank of One of These Lots.

PRICES $150.00 TO $350.00 EACH
MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF $5.00

B. S. WALKER
MCutual Phone 5 East <DES JXCOINES, IOWA 820 S. Harriton Street

(f~-

Gilcrest Lumber Company
TWENTY-FIVE VARIETIES

White Pine, Yellow Pine, Fir, Spruce, Redwood, Western Red Cedar, BassWood,
Tennessee Red Cedar, Red Birch, While Birch, Hard Maple, Sweet Gum, Tennessee
Poplar, gay "Poplar, Hickory, Plain Red Oak, Plain White Oak, Quartered Red
Oak, Quartered White Oak, Jlsh, Cypress, {T)lack Walnut, Cherry, Quartered Syca-
more, Cottonxoood.

WEST 4th & VINE EAST 3rd & LOCUST
- — JJ

For High Grade Interior Woodwork of all Kinds the

Jaeger Manufacturing' Company
Cannot be Excelled

This well-known firm manufacture and install Show Cases, Counters, Shelving
and Interior Office Work of all Kinds. Their workmanship stand for the
best and can be seen'in many of the Best Business Houses, Office Buildings
and Beautiful Homes, both in and out of Des Moines. -o- -o- -o- -o- -o-

Jaeger Manufacturing C o m p a n y
215 to 225 E. 3d St. Des Moines, Iowa

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It:
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CHASE & WEST
ANNOUNCE that iheir New Goods are beginning to arrive. The best factories this

"PERIOD FURNITURE "H t : PERIOD FURNITURE
than ever before. Although the demand for this correct style of furnishings has gradually been on
the increase for years, as people have traveled, seen and read more. When you furnish a room
should it be in L O U I S X V you should have nothing but L O U I S X V in the room
whether it be a Chair, Table, Dresser or bed. Should you have a S H E R A T O N , then
the Buffet, Table, Chairs and Cabinet should all be S H E R A T O N . The most popular
havethe F R E N D S C O L O N I A L M I S S I O N , but now the Fnglish are coming
to the front very rapidly under the names of T U D O R , E L I Z A B E T H A N ,
JACOBSON, ETC.

The

TOall Vupzx; & StatimtBrg
announce the arrival of their new stock of Wall Paper, Tapestries, Tekkos, Leathers, Fabrics, and
other mall hangings.

Owing to their buying in wholesale quantities they are enabled to make much lower prices
than are usually quoted.

They employ only the most skilled workmen and make a specialty of fine interior decorating
and finishing.

They are 422-424 Court A Ve., Immediately opposite the Post-
located at =^^ office and the new Court House

Every street car stops at the door.
I

i
' " V l * * v«

>•••:.„.' i / A J p r
<t Sff'MS*

Cut Lad Waeping
BIRCH

HOME GROWN
"F^RUITS, Flowers, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Plants and
r Bulbs. EVERYTHING for GARDEN and ORCHARD.

Our prices will save you money All orders filled promptly
with healthy, hardy, true to name stock. Call at Packing'
Ground, Cor. R. 9th and Hull Ave., and get just what you
want. Thoroughly experienced nursery man in charge.
Out of town patrons should write for catalog.

GRAND VIEW NURSERY & LRCHARD CO., Des Moines, la.
BOX 173 E. Mention this paper
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PUMPING STATION SHOWING PARK AND FOUNTAIN

FROM THE STANDPOINT

OF

PURITY AND CLEANLINESS

DES MOINES CITY WATER

STANDS PRE-EMINENT

FOR

IT HAS STOOD THE TESTS

BY

EXPERT CHEMISTS

DES MOINES WATER WORKS COMPANY

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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//?e Publishers
CPRING is coming in Iowa, the most glorious
*J season of the year in Iowa, the season of prom-
ise for the future, and this above all places in Amer-
ica, the land of promise. In Iowa, everything is
on the up-grade. The financial depression in east *
and west was unfelt here. The farmers are grow- M
ing rich. The villages are growing into beautiful £
cities. It is a goodly land in which to dwell. A

The MIDWESTERN is having its share of work ^
to do along the line of uplift for the state and the *
middle west. Everyday congratulations are re- A
ceived from various quarters for the splendid show- *
ing we make of all things pertaining to our people *
and life in the midwestern country. May we be a,
able to do more as the months go by, and more ^
fully impress the outside world of our worth and *
position among the states of the union. A

The series of papers by L. F. Andrews relative *
to Iowa during the civil war period, is attracting A
much attention. The series will be continued thro' *
the year. *

* * * * 3J
In no,way can a publication do better service \\

than in promoting the home-building spirit. Fully j|[
realizing this, we begin a series of six home- t\
building and home furnishing numbers with this \\
issue. Any suggestions along the line of this sub- jj
ject will be gladly received. The series should be i \
carefully preserved as they will prove invaluable to / \
those who contemplate building in the near future. J

# * * * 2
If you have not the habit, get out occasionally %

into the spring sunshine and take a walk Breathe
deeply of the fresh air. Look up into the blue sky
and listen to the call of a bird from a distant tree *
top. Drop yourself and your affairs for a moment jj
in considering the loveliness of the spring world A
under God's free sky. It will do you good and you *
will be grateful to us for the suggestion. J

T H E MIDWESTERN. jjj

I
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For...

in

Design,

Fit and
Finish,

go to

%M. Goldstein

Fashionable

Ladies'

%"',"%.Bld8- Des Moines, Iowa
Both Phones

Complete and up-to-date slock from
which to select.

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED
It costs no more and lasts longer. The quality of Diamond
A. Butter cannot be surpassed or even equaled. As to pure-
ness and flavor it stands in a class alone. Diamond A.
Butter is made on scientific and sanitary lines. Only Pure,
Sweet Cream is used in its manufacture--the demand is
so great that the Grocers are compelled to order Daily,
therefore the
Butter does
not remain
in s t o c k
and become
stale. Afk
our custo-
mers,they

are o u r
Best Boosteri. 16 Ounce Full Weight Guaranteed.

A Des Moines Made Product
Sold at all Groceries



TF? YOU purpose building a Home

for yourself and family subscribe

for THE MIDWESTERN

IT WILL GIVE YOU IDEAS

LE
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT OF THE
SENTINEL

Mary A. Kirkup

D
OROTHY CHALMERS stood
at the top of the stairway at the
Congress street "L" and looked
down at the crowd that was
surging toward the entrance of

the Auditorium; for a moment her
heart failed her and she was tempted to
retreat. Dorothy had come to Chicago
to attend the Peace Jubilee as the spe-
cial correspondent of her brother-in-
law's paper, the Madison (Iowa) Sen-
tinel. She was staying with a great
aunt who was a "shut-in" invalid and
finding nobody to accompany her, she
had determined to attend the Thanks-
giving service alone. It had been ar-
ranged that Jane, the cook, should wait
for her at ten o'clock on the bridge at
Congress street, as she was returning
from the Sunday afternoon out; hence,
Dorothy had felt quite safe and she had
not minded the trip down town alone,
there were so many people going the
same way, evidently with the same des-
tination.

This special correspondent was in-
deed delightful to look upon. She had
the kind of hair that for generations
has figured in popular novels as "brown
»n the shade and gold in the sun." No
cruel curling irons were required to
«ep the waves and delicate, beguiling
mnks in this girl's hair. A warm mug-
gy atmosphere when all custom-made
nnglets dissolve in strings, only en-
couraged hers to indulge in more fas-
£In?V"& undulations. After your eyes
Maa left the hair, they lighted on a pair

J f Wo^n «yes that were gay and rogu-

ish, grave and gentle as the spirit
moved; the dainty nose with its Ameri-
can tilt revealed the not too short uppet
lip with its Cupid's bow curves. There
was a dimple, a slight one, in the chin
and another, which an admirer had
called a "floating dimple," played hide
and seek in the corners of her mouth;
add to this a rose leaf complexion and
a most engaging manner and you have
what in the office parlance was denom-
inated a "peach."

Twice Dorothy turned back, but fin-
ally she summoned all her courage and
joined the throng that were pressing
toward the entrance of the Auditorium.
A policeman who saw her evident nerv-
ousness, reassured her, "You'll be all
right; just keep in line and you won't
get hurt."

When Dorothy took her place, she
did not notice a clear-eyed, alert look-
ing young man who stood just behind
her and who was watching her with
the evident pleasure a man feels in
looking at a pretty girl. "Now,"
thought he, "what is that exquisite bit
of femininity doing in this crowd
alone? She looks as sweet and inno-
cent as a snowdrop. What are her law-
ful guardings thinking of?" The crush
became denser; the girl looked very
anxious. The young man longed to
offer his protection, to reassure her.
"If only she was not so pretty. Every-
body around here will misunderstand
my motive if I offer my arm; perhaps
she will herself."

At last he heard her sigh forth with
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a look of real alarm, "Oh, I must get
out. I shall be crushed." He decided
on a plan of action. "She looks as if
her name were Dorothy. I hope she
will have sense enough to catch on.1'
Then with an attractive politeness, not
at all exaggerated, he spoke, "Good
evening, Miss Dorothy, how unfortun-
ate that you missed your father in this
crowd; he is no doubt a little way
back, trying to get you. Allow me,"
and he offered his arm. Dorothy
grasped it instinctively; she certainly
did "catch on," as she replied in a low
voice, "Thank you very much, Mr.
Brown," and the eyes were a little
roguish; but her face had lost the look
of anxiety and the dimples came back.
The girl and her protector were swept
in one grand rush through the doorway
and in the crush Dorothy was thrown
almost into the young man's arms; her
blue plume with its faint odor of vio-
lets, touched the man's face. "How
dreadful," she exclaimed as they
paused for breath in the vestibule. "It
did not seem so to me," ventured the
young man and then he wished he had
not said it for the girl looked confused,
blushed, then regaining her composure
and straightening her hat, she said,
"Thank you so much for your kindness,
and as I see my father looking for me
over there I will say good evening."
Before he could recover from his sur-
prise she hurried away and disappeared
in one of the doorways. Dorothy found
her seat in a few seconds, her thoughts
returning to the young man she had so
abruptly left. "How well he did it!
How could he know my name was
Dorothy? And the father, that was
for the benefit of the people around us
and to make me feel as if I were not
alone. He evidently thinks I ought to
have a father around somewhere. I
feel as if we had always been friends
and his face is familiar, where have I
seen it?"

The president enters. The great au-
dience rose and Dorothy forgot every-
thing in the enthusiasm of that greet-
ing. The grand, handsome head, the
sad, tired looking eyes! She thought
of a story she had recently read of an
enthusiastic girl who had said, "I am
a democrat, Mr. President, but I love
you."

The enthusiasm was immense. Dor-

othy felt no longer alone; she was a
part of the great American Republic;
she rejoiced with her people. She
opened her lips and sang with all her
might the Star Spangled Banner. She
waved and clapped her hands with the
others; all unconscious that she, her-
self, was the center of many admiring
eyes, among them her chivalrous un-
known.

At ten o'clock Dorothy rose and
went out quickly. Henry Gleason fol-
lowed her and seeing her meet a middle
aged woman at the "L," drew a sigh of
relief. "I(t seems somebody in the
family has a little sense," he remarked
as he returned to the audience room, to
hear Booker Washington's speech; but
the famous black man could not keep
his thoughts from wandering to those
imploring eyes and the smiling lips,
not to mention the dimples.

The crowning event of the Jubilee
week was the ball at the Auditorium.
There was an unusual demand for
tickets and when Dorothy presented
her credentials in a dignified manner,
the manager looked at her rather quiz-
ically and said he would see what
could be done for her. As she sat in
the office waiting, a man entered. He
had the same alert look as the other
and yet it was not the same. He was
well dressed and as soon as he noticed
Dorothy he went up to her and said,
"Good morning, is there anything I can
do for you ?" Dorothy did not like his
manner, but she thanked him and said
she thought not, as the manager was
looking after her wants.

"What paper do you represent?"
asked the man. Dorothy replied that
she was a correspondent for the Madi-
son Sentinel.

"Tickets for the ball are pretty hard
to get," he said, "but I think I could
manage it for you." Dorothy begged
him not to trouble himself on her ac-
count, but as she talked she felt un-
comfortable. Just then the manager
entered and expressed a polite regret
that it was impossible to furnish tick-
ets to all the representatives of out of
town papers. As Dorothy turned away
with a look of disappointment, the man
who had just addressed her, drew near-
er and spoke in a low tone:

"I have a ticket for myself and lady.
I am on the Nation; if you will accept
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iny escort I will see that you enjoy the
hall "

The girl's eyes flashed; the flash was
repeated in the eyes of a young man
who sat at the other end of the room
and who had been watching Dorothy
from behind his newspaper for several
minutes.

"Thank you, sir," she replied, with a
scornful voice,'' but I do not care to
enjoy it in that way."

"Oh, come now, don't be offended;
its all in the trade. We are brothers
and sisters in work, why can't we be in
play?"

The man smiled at her so disagree-
ably that she rose hastily with as much
haughtiness as she could assume and
started for the door. A polite voice at
her side stopped her flight and she
turned to see her protector of Sunday
night.

"Good morning, Miss Dorothy. I
hope you have fully recovered from
your experience in that crowd. May I
see what I can do about getting you
that desirable piece of pasteboard?"

Before Dorothy could more than
smile he disappeared in an inner office
and returned with a ticket. Dorothy
was so much surprised that she could
only murmur, "Thanft you, quite well,
thank you," in a confused way and ac-
cepting the ticket she made her escape
from the room.

"So this beauty from Madison, Iowa,
is a friend of yours, and her name is
Dorothy. They don't make many Dor-
othys like that in Chicago."

"Was that the reason you were rude
to her?"

"I was not rude, only friendly."
"I did not hear what you said, but

I will wager it was something impu-
dent, and I'll tell you just now, Parker,
if you don't quit being so fresh, some
day you will get it in the neck."

This story would never have been
written had it not been for a hat.
There's many a love story that begins
with a milliner's confection. This par-
ticular hat was a dream of October
loveliness and enhanced the beauty of
the woman who wanted it as only the
right kind of a hat can enhance beauty;
but the price was twice as much as
Dorothy had set aside for the purchase

. of a new hat. As she puzzled her dain-

ty head to discover some way of ex-
tending her pocketbook to include the
price of the marvel, she remembered
the five dollars she must pay for the
cab that was to bring her home from
the ball. She was a brave little maiden
and also a very ignorant one as to the
dangers of unprotected beauty in the
great city. She was fleet of foot and
what was there to fear? Couldn't she
skip down the "L" stairs, take the mid-
dle of the street and be at her aunt's
house in three minutes? Had not Aunt
Mary said that very day that in spite
of the bad reputation of the West side,
just there, near Union Square, it was
always very safe and quiet? Dorothy
decided that the hat was worth the
small iisk; she resolved to say nothing
to her aunt, and to come home on the
Elevated.

The night of the ball arrived. Doro-
thy turned reluctantly away from an
old rose folard that was extremely be-
coming and sighed to think that even
the white mohair with blue trimmings
would be too conspicuous. She put on
her dark blue traveling dress and
slipped very quietly past her aunt's
door, fearing she might be called in and
an explanation asked of the dark gown.
Dorothy was early at the Auditorium;
she found a place in the press gallery
where she could be screened by the
decorations and yet see everything.
Slowly they began to gather, the
wealth and fashion of Chicago and the
West. She had her fill of gazing on
gorgeous gowns and flashing jewels,
white shoulders and some not so white ;
bare bosoms and disrobed spines that
shocked a little her inland sense of pro-
priety.

As she sat there in her corner, she
saw the man who had annoyed her in
the office, e'.iter and look carefully
around as if searching for someone.
She shank back in her corner, but he
espied her and sauntered over to her
side.

"I am afraid," he said, "I was a little
previous the other day when I offered
my escort to you. I thought you were
a city reporter and would stand for our
ways. I hope you will pardon me and
let me help you on your assignment.
Mighty fine collection of bric-a-brac
here—I suppose you know who most
of them are?"
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The special correspondent was com-
pelled to confess that she did not.
What could she do ; perhaps he had not
really meant to be rude and why should
she who was trying to be brave and in-
dependent, be alarmed as soon as a man
spoke to her? She did not like him as
she liked the other man; but perhaps
he had not known just how to be polite.
She wanted material for a good letter
and as he began to interest her in the
anecdotes he told of the great ones be-
low, she forgot her alarm and became
more comfortable. She had always
been accustomed, in her frequent jour-
neys about the state to accept courte-
sies from strangers and to respond in
a frank western way. Never had she
received aught but the most respectful
attentions; they were always accom-
panied by a thinly disguised admira-
tion, but she did not in the least mind
that, in fact she accepted it as her due.
Parker had been drinking and as he
talked he grew familiar and at last laid
his hand on Dorothy's arm. At the
touch a feeling of fear and disgust,
such as she had never known, came
over her and to escape was her thought.

During all this time, the two were
being closely watched by Henry Glea-
son who had entered the gallery soon
after the man Parker had begun talk-
ing to her and point out the people.
Seeing them so cosily conversing, he
had thought there was no need for his
protection; for he had come with the
idea of seeing the girl again and satis-
fying himself that she was properly
chaperoned. He was disappointed; it
was a different matter when he spoke
to her, to protect her from the crush.
Couldn't she see the difference. He ap-
proached the couple and saw the look
of fear and disgust on the girl's face
as Parker touched her. She made some
request of the man for he rose, saying,
"I will try to find some; it is deucedly
hot in here," and left the gallery.

Dorothy immediately slipped on her
jacket and fled. Gleason followed her
and much to his surprise, saw her make
for the Elevated. He looked back and
saw Parker come out and go up the
further stairway. Gleason entered the
car after Dorothy and seated himself
behind the door. "That beautiful crea-
ture is actually going out Lake street
at eleven o'clock at night. Does she

think she is returning from prayer
meeting in Madison?"

Dorothy did not see him, nor Parker,
who stood on the platform and watcheu
the girl with eyes that made Gleason
shudder and swear a little inwardly,
over the rashness of some special cor-
respondents.

When the train slowed up at Lake
street, Dorothy went out and Gleason
followed behind her. Parker left the
car and descended the further stairway
quickly; he met Dorothy just a few
feet from the stairs. The street was
lonely and deserted. She looked up in
alarm and tried to run past him.

"Why do you run away from me?"
he demanded. "But you see I am not
so easy to shake. I am going to find
out where my little beauty lives."

With this Parker grasped her arm
and Dorothy gave a quick cry; at that
cry he went spinning into the gutter;
his hat one way, his cane another. As
the cane fell at her feet, she picked it
up with a burning feeling of rage and
longing to help punish her assailant.
The two men clinched in the primal
struggle that has always nerved the
man to do his best. Dorothy was
frightened at the fierceness of the fight.
Parker was a large man and she began
LO fear for her defender. She found
herself pounding on the sidewalk with
all her might; soon a policeman came
running up and separated the two men.

"Gleason," he exclaimed, "What
does this mean? I never thought to
find you fighting over a woman in the
street at this time of night. Parker is
a different proposition, but what have
you to say for yourself?"

Gleason's face was deadly white and
he was trembling with rage and excite-
ment.

"If you had only waited a few mo-
ments longer and let me finish him, you
could take me where you please."

"What was he doing?"
"He followed this lady all the way

from the Auditorium and insulted her.
I saw she had no one to protect her and
I came along just in time."

"What are you running around
nights alone for, yo"u pretty little bag-
gage," the policeman turned to Doro-
thy, "making this fine fellow get into
a street fight for you?"
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Dorothy tried to look very calm and
dignified; she was afraid she would
cry. "I am the special correspondent
of the Madison Sentinel and I was at
the ball in my capacity of reporter and
this man annoyed me and followed me
to the foot of the stairs here and when
I tried to run past him he—" here the
girl began to tremble and her lips to
quiver. Parker broke in:

"He's a fine protector! He just pre-
tends he knows her. He followed her,
as I did, and was only mad because I
got the first chance."

"Shut up," warned the policeman, or
it-will go hard with you. Remember
this is not your first offense."

Dorothy had now recovered herself
sufficiently to exclaim, "I do know this
gentleman. He is my brother's friend
and he has a right to be my protector."

"What is his full name and profes-
sion?" asked the policeman with a wink
at Gleason.

"He is Harry Gleason, the star re-
porter for the Tribune. I did not know
he was at the ball, but he no doubt saw
my annoyance at this creature and fol-
lowed me to look after me."

"I should say you did need someone
to look after you. Where you live, do
they send girls with such a peaches and
cream appearance out on night stunts ?
If they do, you must have a different
brand of man in Iowa, I rather guess.
Parker, you come along with me.
Gleason has established a prior claim
and I think we had better let him see
his special correspondent safe home,"
then to Dorothy, "I'd advise you to pe-
tition your boss to send some homely
old maid out for news after sunset."
(("With great pleasure," cried Gleason,
if the lady will permit me;" but Doro-

thy had walked on and was crying
softly.
. "My dear young lady," he said as he
joined her, "you have shown yourself
a brave woman, why weep now that
your troubles are over? You will soon
°e safe in your home and tomorrow
you can laugh over the spectacle we

must have made, fighting like a couple
of school boys. I haven't had so good
a time since I was twelve and fought
the bully of the school and downed
him. I beg of you not to try to go out
again in the evening without a chap-
eron. This is not Madison, Iowa."

"Oh, I never, never will again," sob-
. bed the girl, "what should I have done,
but for you! You have been so kind."

"Kind," I was only decent. That
beast of a Parker has needed a dress-
ing down for some time. I am glad I
got a chance to do it, but you helped
us out splendidly by claiming me as a
long lost family friend. How did you
know so much about me?"
, The clouds were lifting; just a sus-

picion of a gleam came into the eyes
still wet with tears.

"I will tell you, when you tell me
how you knew my name was Dorothy."

"That's easy. You looked- like a
Dorothy and I bluffed it."

"You surely know George Flannigan
of the Madison Sentinel. You were on
the Sioux City News together. I have
heard of you and your virtues for
ages."

"The mystery clears! So you are
Evelyn's sister; then you must be
'Dot.' Your name has not been absent
from the pages of George's letters.
Your charms and graces have fur-
nished subject matter for many a para-
graph, but allow me to observe, that
the half has never been told. He has
been urging me for some time to make
him a visit. I think I shall do so soon
—with your consent. Now that I am
properly introduced and my credentials
established beyond question, may I call
tomorrow with a cart and a high step-
per which I sometimes borrow and
give you a ride? We will take a spin
around the Boulevards and this night's
adventure will be all blown away by
the lake breeze."

"I certainly would be delighted to
go, but I do not want it to be all blown
away," was the reply as the floating
dimple came into view after the rain.
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AN INTERESTING STATEMENT

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AND THE MOR-
TALITY RECORD

Discussion aroused in New York re-
cently on the subject of Christian Sci-
ence in which it was claimed by the op-
ponents of Christian Science that its
teachings were inimical to the public
health brought forth the following- in-
teresting contribution from Mr. Chas.
G. Bliss, who is Manager of the Lower
New York branch agency of the North-
western Mutual. In the course of a
commuincation to the New York Sun,
Mr. Bliss says:

"As the papers seem full of references
to Christian Science, both for and
against, it may not be amiss for one
to make a contribution whose work for
twenty-five years has been along statis-
tical lines in conection with life insur-
ance.

"I was very much interested in read-
ing in the morning papers articles per-
taining to the low death rate among
Christian Scientists. The Christian
Science publication committee said re-
cently :

"There are not less than 30,000 per-
sons in New York state who rely
wholly on Christian Science treatment
for sickness. Since January 1, 1907,
there have been less than ten deaths in
the entire state under Christian Science
treatment. The average death rate for
the year among the Christian Science
population, even including those who
were not Christian Scientists and who
turned to it only after the doctors had
given them up, was only 1.04 a thous-
and, as against the average death rate
°',!£Ore than 8 for the entire s t a te .

These figures are certainly astound-
ing when analyzed by practical
who can take in their import and un-
derstanding what they mean to man-
kind. The Christian Science publica-
tion very much understates the actual
mortality of the state. In Greater New

York, where most of the Christian Sci-
entists reside, the mortality rate is
more than double that given, or 20 in
the thousand. For 30,000 persons this
rate would mean 600 deaths for the
year, as compared with 10 in five
months under Christian Science treat-
ment.

CAREFULLY SELECTED RISKS
"Life insurance companies take only

those persons who pass a careful medi-
cal examination and they are therefore
supposed to show a lower mortality than
that of the community in general. The
death rate of 8 in the thousand given in
the Christian Science articles are doubt-
for New York state. It is much higher
in the city.

"It should be borne in mind that the
Christian Science churches are receiv-
ing one class of people directly the op
posite to those selected by the insur-
ance companies: that is to say, "re-
jected cases." In fact, life insurance
companies regard Christian Scientists
as "extra hazardous risks," and there-
fore will not actually accept them.
Most companies who take them limit
them to small amounts of insurance.

SAYS IT IS ASTOUNDING

"The Christian Science death rate of
1.04 would be marvellous if the Christ-
ian Scientists selected their risks as the
life insurance companies do, but how
much more astounding is the record
when the class of people taken into
their ranks is considered, including
risks that none of the life insurance
companies would accept. Think of it!
A 90 per cent, lower mortality record
on "rejected cases" than is maintained
by the life insurance companies on "ap-
proved risks!"
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MRS. MARY N. MOORE, of Ottumwa

Member of Des Moines Women's Press Club

"My personal experience has taught
me to rely on the Christian method of
healing as far superior to any other,
notwithstanding the fact that I hold
members of the medical fraternity in
great respect, believing them to be
noble men, who have sacrificed much
for their calling and have done all they
could to alleviate suffering and sick-
ness.

"In the light of the foregoing it
seems to me unreasonable that Christ-
ian Science treatment should be cen-
sured because of an occasional death,
when hundreds of patients are dying

daily under materia medica without the
criticism of the doctors. Christian Sci-
entists do not assert that they have at-
tained a perfect understanding of the
principle which "healeth all manner of
diseases," but they do say, and can
prove it, that with their present know
ledge of the healing power of God they
have been able to restore health and
increase longevity in a greater propor-
tion of cases than can be credited to
any other system."

Copied from
Educator."

•The Life Insurance



IOWA IN THE CIVIL WAR
in.

L. F. Andrews

S
econd to the grand old war
Governor of those prominent-
ly and individually identified
with the state of Iowa during
the Civil War period, was Ad-

jutant-General Nathaniel B. Baker. A
lawyer by profession, twice a member
of the legislature, and one term govern-
or of the state of New Hampshire, he
came to Iowa in 1856, and settled in
Clinton, where he began the practice
of law. He was elected to the lower
house of the general assembly, which
convened in January, i860. With al-
most a national reputation, of that tem-
perament which quickly gains friends,
and his long practical legislative ex-
perience, he soon became one of the
must influential members of the law
making body. When the secession of
the Southern states began in 1861, and
President Lincoln in April, made a call
fur volunteers to aid in putting down
the rebellion, Iowa had no militia, no
malitia laws and no money. Governer
Kirkwood therefore convened the gen-
eral assembly in May to devise ways
and means to meet the demand of the
President, and to provide for equipping
the volunteers, and for other expenses.
There was intense anxiety among the
loyal people to know what the Demo-
cratic party would do. for it was well
known that some of its leading men
Were bitterly opposed to the move-
nents of President Lincoln, but P.aker.
who was a Democrat, at once inform-
ed tlic governor that he would support
him, and use his utmost effort to in-
duce his Democratic friends to do like-
wise. Tie at once, therefore, became
the leader of the "War Democrats" in
tnc state.

The governor had sent one regiment
into camp without any visible means
for pay. So soon as the bouse was or-
BMUied, Baker offered a resolution

ADJT. GEN. N. B. BAKER

which was unanimously adopted, de-
claring that all volunteers who enlisted
in the service of the United States, or
the state of Iowa, should receive pay
from the date of enlistment, and alse
from date of discharge until arrival at
their homes.

I fe was made chairman of the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs, and pre-
pared or formulated the nine chapters,
and two concurrent resolutions, which
provided a complete military law;
made provision for the support of the
families of volunteers; the pay of vol-
unteers, which must be in gold or sil-
ver coin, and other necessary provis-
ions to put the state on awar footing.
State bonds to the amount of eight
hundred thousand dollars, was author-
ized to be issued, to constitute a Wrar
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and Defense fund. The business of the
Assembly was finished in less than
thirty days. The next general assembly
passed a law exempting from execution
or sale, all property, personal and real-
ty, of volunteer soldiers in the field. A
remarkable feature of this legislation
is the manifest prescience of Baker's
big, humanitarian heart, in the adap-
tion of the laws, to all the multifarious
wants and needs of the volunteers and
the state as time passed.

At the close of the general assembly
the governor appointed Baker Adjut-
ant-General, and he proved to be the
ablest and most systematic organizei
developed during the war, and so ac-
knowledged by the War Department
at Washington. He at once began to
organize his department upon a thor-
ough business system, one feature of
which was to have a concise record
kept of every Iowa soldier, so that his
condition and whereabouts could be
known at any time. As the war pro-
gressed, the duties and burdens of his
office increased prodigiously. He was
also made Inspector-General, Quarter-
master, Paymaster, and Commissary
General. The responsibility thus
thrown upon him was herculean. In
response to call after call for volun-
teers, he organized forty-eight regi-
ments of infantry, nine cavalry regi-
ments, and four .batteries of artillery,
besides sending thousands of recruits,
in all, a total of over eight hundred
thousand men, twelve thousand of
whom never reached the point of mus-
ter out, but fell a sacrifice of the state
to the bloody strife.

He was of athletic physique, of great
force and energy, sympathetic, and had
intense affection for every Iowa soldier
who, with their families, were constant
objects of his care and solicitation. No
appeal from them for help ever failed
of quick response. They loved him,
and reverently called him "Pap." He
would deprive himself of necessary ar-
ticles—even his last dollar—to help a
soldier in want. On one cold winter day
he met an old soldier poorly clad on the
street, and removing his own overcoat
made the soldier put it on, and went
his way. Whenever there was a ser-
ious battle, his first effort was to know
the extent of the casualties among "my

boys" and their true condition. He
would ask the War Department at
Washington for deatils. At first he
was informed that their time was "too
precious to be devoted to sending casu-
alties to the Adjutant-General of Iowa

"for the use of civilians," which immedi-
ately aroused his leonine heart, and in
vigorous expletive, some oi' them pro-
fane, he told the War Department he
knew his rights, and that he must be
respected, and it was done with amplt
apologies from the Secretary of War.
He would not permit the mistreatment
nor abuse of Iowa soldiers. When the
Forty-seventh regiment was organized
to serve three months on guard duty
to relieve older and experienced regi-
ments greatly needed at the front,, it
was composed largely of young men,
who knew nothing of military duties.
It was sent into camp at Davenport.
The shoulder-strappers of the camp
looked at it askance, and put it on
guard duty. One night a young fellow
was found asleep at his post. He was
called in, given a piece of timber, or-
dered to put it on his shoulders, and
walk his beat until further orders.
Baker, who was visiting the camp, hap-
pened to see him, and asked him what
he was carrying that log for. On being
told, he went to headquarters, and in,
not very polite language informed
them that they had no authority what-
ever over the Forty-seventh regiment,
and they must keep their hands off.
The fellow was quickly relieved of the
log. The regiment was sent to Helena,
Arkansas, where it was stricken with
disease, and several men died in hos-
pitals.

On another occasion, several Iowa
soldiers were seriously injured in a rail-
road collision in Indiana. Baker at
once notified their freinds and relatives
not to make any settlement with the
railway company, that he would secure
the proper reparation, for what he
deemed palpable carelessness, and he
did so.

In his decease there was lost to the
state of Iowa, the most beloved of her
citizens, one who for fifteen years had,
regardless of self, given unfaltering de-
votion to sustain and glorify her in the
stupendous necessities of the civil war.



OUR PUBLIC UTILITIES

T
HE co-operative movement be-
tween the city commissioners
and the public service corpo-
rations is progressing to a sat-
isfactory result, and will soon

add another to the Des Moines plan of
doing things. An agreement has al-
ready been reached whereby the elec-
tric light company rates have been
largely reduced and extensive improve-
ments in the service guaranteed. Ne-
gotiations with the city railway com-
pany are pending with good prospects
of success. When this is settled the
gas and water companies will inevit-
ably fall into line.

Meanwhile, a bill is now before the
legislature, creating a non-partisan
commission of five members to have
control of railroad, street car com-
panies, gas, water, electric and tele-
phone companies, both private and
municipal, and fix reasonable rates for
their service. It is a system of arbi-
tration, by which much of the expen-
sive litigation between cities and cor-
porations in the courts are to be avoid-
ed, and better service secured. But it
does not appear to be adapted to cities
working under the Des Moines plan,
which is a system of partnership, of co-
operation, of mutuality of interest be-
tween the municipality and the corpo-
rations. It applies more directly to
cities controlled by politicians and con-
tractors, which Des Moines is not.

The Electric Light Company.
The latest illuminating invention is

what is known as the Tungsten lamp.
It is of the incandescent type of elec-
tric lighting device. Hitherto the
threadlike incandescent filament which
produced the light, in electric lamps,
was composed of carbon, a frail and
brittle substance. Inventive genius has
for several years been trying to pro-
duce something more durable and effi-
cient—something metallic, but the dim
culty was to find that which would
withstand a temperature higher than

that of carbon, which all text books de-
clared impossible. James Allen Heany,
of York, Pa., thirty-one years old, and
the holder of over five hundred patents
for his own inventions, took the matter
up, and ignoring the text-books, in an
unpretentious building near the center
of the town, more closely guarded than
any bank; burglar alarms everywhere;
several savage bull dogs and a watch-
man, to protect him and the secrets of
his inventions from the inquisitive, he
did his work. He sleeps in his labora-
tory, and no person except himself and
his employes has ever seen the inside
of it. For ten years he worked upon
his invention and succeeded in perfect-
ing a metallic filament from tungsten
which would withstand twice as much
temperature as carbon.

Tungsten, or wolfram, is a white,
hard and brittle metaloid occurring as
tungstate of iron and manganese in the
mineral wolfram, which is quite plenti-
ful in Cornwall, England.

The process consists of chemically
reducing tungsten to a plastic mass,
which is then forced through a steel die
similar to that by which small wire is
drawn, and it comes out practically a
metallic wire, bendable in any desired
shape. The chief feature of the Tung-
sten lamp is its life, which is an aver-
age of one thousand hours, and its slow
decline after one thousand hours, which
never exceeds fifteen per cent, whereas
the falling off in a carbon filament lamp
after burning four hundred to five hun-
dred hours is twenty per cent. A car-
bon filament once broken is dead; a
tungsten filament, broken in handling,
often becomes self-welded—in one in-
stance three times, and burned four
hundred and fifty hours afterward. Its
maximum life has reached five thou-
sand hours.

Another feature is its intense bril-
liancy, which, with the numerous re-
flecting devices for distributing the il-
lumination, is bringing it into great
favor for store lighting. Mr. G. D.
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Jones, the expert illuminator of the
electric light compauy, will promptly
demonstrate the advantages of this new
system on request.

The Junior Welsbach

The Gas Company.
With its accustomed purpose to give

its patrons the benefit of the latest and
best illuminating devices, now offers
the Junior Welsbach burner, to super-
sede the common open flame burner,
which every housekeeper knows, with
its flickering streaked light, is unsatis-
factory and also wastefully extrava-
gant in consumption of gas—often
eight to twelve feet per hour. The new
Junior gives a steady, brilliant 50 can-
dle power light for five hours with one
cent's worth of gas, and can be at-
tached to any gas fixture. It consists
of a burner, mantle and mica chimney.
To soften the brilliancy of its light, you
can use your own globes. It is dis-
tinctively a home light, and costs but
thirty-five cents. Every housekeeper
will be delighted with it, and want the
whole house equipped with them, and
the man who pays the gas bill will
pocket the economy resultant, with
great satisfaction.

The Water Company.
As the winter months unfold, there

does not seem to be any unusual
amount of sickness in Des Moines, nor
any that can be traced directly to the
public water supply. In fact, statistics
and reports by decades will show the
city is remarkably healthful. The an-
alysis of water taken, from the pump-
ing station, January 30th, by Profes-
sor Davis, gives the following results,
in parts per 1,000,000:

Total solids 395.000
Loss on Ignition* 89.000
Chlorine 6.700
Free Ammonia 033
Albuminoid Ammonia 130
Oxygen consumed (Kubel) . . . 1.901
Nitrogen in Nitrites Trace
Nitrogen in Nitrates 800
•Slight change in color. No odor.
Bacteria per cubic centimeter.. .282
Species of Bocteria
Liquifying Bacteria per c. C . . . 18

No colon bacilli.
This is a very favorable showing

and one that hundreds of cities would
be glad to make.

So important is the public water of
a city to strangers desiring to invest
money and make their home in it, they
will hesitate so long as unwarranted
charges against the quality of the water
are kept in circulation. The sooner it
ceases the better for all concerned.
Lots of people are made sick through
their imagination.

IN MARCH.

The landscape stretches bare and
brown

But over field, and wood, and town,
A genial sun is smiling down.

Tho' gently blows the southern breez
Before her'breath the brook ice flees,
And buds are swelling on the trees.

New hope is granted us today:
Cod's springtime is not far away
Tho' all the world seems dull and gray.

—Ona Ellis Smith.



The Plaza, Zamboango, P. I.

A SOLDIER'S LETTER FROM THE

MORO PROVINCE

Zamboanga, Moro Province,
Mindanao, 1'. I., Christmas, 1908.

The October number of the Mid-
western arrived on the last steamer and
was most welcome. We rejoice to note

I splendid growth and prosperity. Its
tine articles and beautiful illustrations
come as a monthly reminder of the in-
icrcsiin^r things we have left behind in
the far-away home-land, and stimulate
tlie hope that we may some day again
be permitted to breathe the bracing air
if the beloved prairie country. Christ-
mas down here near the equator, where
most of the population are Mohammed-
ans, does not mean quite as much as it
does in God's country. However, there
s a sprinkling of Christians along the
coasts, with here and there a padre
»nd a church, so that the Yuletide is
not wholly forgotten. The principal
feature in the celebration, however,

seems to consist in the explosion of
untold thousands of fire-crackers, re-
minding one of the old-time Fourth of
July when we were "kids" at home, and
making a racket was the chief end of
existence. This fire-cracker demon-
stration, moreover, is not confined to
the Christians entirely, as the Chinese,
who make up most of the commercial
population, also seem to rejoice at
every opportunity to let off their quota.
It keeps the devils away, they say.

Mindanao, as your readers doubtless
know, is the second largest island of
the Philippino archipelago, lying .well
down*towards the equator. It is about
the size of Indiana, very mountainous
and well-watered. Zamboango, which
is the seat of government of the Moro
Province, is at six degrees north, and.
strange to say, has its wannest weather
in December. So. while you are gatri
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Asturias Ave., Jolo. P. I.

ering about the hearth, or buttoning up
your fur coat as you hurry alon^ in Lhc
crisp and exhiliarating Iowa air, just
think of us under the torrid sun. reek-
ing with perspiration and fighting off
the industrious mosquito who seems
to have a special fancy for white men's
blood. Practice marches in Iowa may
be a picnic, but in the bosque of Min-
danao they are—well, interesting, but
no joke. Experience, however, is grad-

ually teaching us how to meet the con-
ditions, and we may hope in time to
keep our men reasonably well during
their tour of duty here. The new wool-
en leggin, for instance, is found to bo
very effective in keeping the leecho
out. The canvas leggin is too open,
and when crossing streams or operat-
ing in wet weather, the leeches I
most pestiferous, especially to foot
troops, often making the ankles so sort
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that men are actually lame for several
days. Th'e orange-red underwear, also,
for protection against the short, or
actinic, ray, has just been received, and
will be issued for trial. It is believed
by the surgeons that it is tropical light
rather than the oppressive heat, which
prostrates white men, and that the
orange-red garments will afford us the
shelter which the dark pigment of the .
natives' skin supplies. I suppose, if
the white man could stay here and sur-
vive long enough he, in time, would
become as swarthy as the aboriginee.
But, with rare exceptions, all the
Americans I have met who have been
in the islands eight or ten years, look
pretty well boiled out and as colorless
and languid as advanced consumptives.
I am speaking here more particularly
of Mindanao and Jolo, though my ob-
servations further north in Cebu, Pan-
ay and even Luzon would not justify
much revision of these conclusions.
While we look upon Manila as away
north of us, and we are called the
South or the Southern islands, because
we are down about the latitude of
northern Brazil, yet it must be remem-
bered that even Manila is no summer
resort, as it lies several degrees south
of the line of Ponce, Porto Rico.

But Mindanao presents many inter-
esting conditions peculiar to iLself, in
addition to the difference of climate.
For instance, we have no "rainy seas-
on" here at Zamboango, though it does
not hesitate to rain "good and plenty*
and throughout the year, except in
January and February. In Luzon, on
the contrary, they count on everything
being "under water" or afloat' from
about June to October. Also, the peo-
ple here, as I have indicated, arc most-
ly Mohammedans, brave, proud, war-
like, jealous of their religion and cus-
toms, many of them industrious tillers
of the soil, yet under a system 01 peon-
age which discourages individual en-
deavor; all more or less fond o,' trade
and money, some of the dattos (or
chiefs) very wealthy, and the whole
mass under the control of their pan-
oitas, or priests. It is estimated that
we have some 350,000 of these people,
and it is certainly a great problem to
control and administer their affairs ac
cording to the ideas which we of a

totally different civilization have been
taught to believe and follow.

Then, in addition to the Moros, there
is a considerable contingent known a.;
the "wild tribes." They are a timid,
gentle, pigmy race who hide in the
jungle, and have very elemental ideas
of either themselves or the world about
them. Like "the poor Indian" whose
untutored mind sees God in clouds and
hears Him in the wind," these be-
nighted children of nature have a relig-
ion and some sort of government, but,
of course, all of the crudest and most
distorted sort. An illustration of their
superstitions was recently related to
me, where two widows were being ha-
rassed by the spirits of their departed
husbands. They finally laid the matter
before the priest, who concluded that
some suitable propitiation must be
made. He accordingly went among the
people to find the necessary Isaac, and
finally returned with a comely boy,
eight years of age, who seemed to meet
the requirements. Assembling the
chief men and the two widows, he
bound the boy to a tree and then de-
livered an ovation, pointing out to the
spirits who were supposed to be hover-
ing about, the good points of the boy
much as we would examine the fine
qualities of a steer for the butcher's
block. After some further prelimin-
aries, he assured the women that their
husbands were satisfied and would ac-
cept the sacrifice. Whereupon, the
ladies advanced with javelins and im-
paled the boy, after which he was cut
up in small pieces and distributed
among the spectators. To secure and
eat a piece of the sacrifice was a sure
protection against evil spirits. (This
practice reminds one of the craze which
our people sometimes exhibit to secure
a piece of the rope which has hanged
a man.) This matter coining to the
knowledge of the United States Court
which has jurisdiction in these parts,
the priest was brought to trial for man-
slaughter and given twenty years. But
in consideration of his pitiable ignor-
ance and his promise to abandon all
such horrible practices, and to teach
his people the error of their ways, the
judge paroled the prisoner, and T am
informed he is now a radical reformer,
and is doing good work in the educa-
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Bagabo Boy from San Mindanao, P. 1.

tion and uplifting of his tribesmen.
From this and other similar incidents
I am led to believe there is plenty of
work here for the philanthropist for
centuries to come.

This country is very rich, abounding
in cocoanuts, hemp, and tropical fruits.
One of the most delicious fruits is the
Dapitan Papaya. It grows on a slen-
der tree, with large leaves, and when
ready for the table is about the size of
a good musktnelon. There are smaller
varieties in Luzon. It contains many
small seeds and is heavily charged with
pepsin. When fully ripe it is of a deep

yellow color, and can be eaten with a
spoon. It is much used in salads, and
seems to have a soothing effect, like
olive oil. There is also a rare banana
here, deep red in color, and of most de-
licate flavor. But most of the bananas
(of which there are some sixteen vari-
eties) are yellow or green. Zamboan-
go boasts of having the finest fish mar-
ket in the world. ' In fact, the waters
here abound with every living, swim
ming thing, from whales and sharks,
alligators and crocodiles down to a
manner of most brilliantly colored fish.
red, yellow, green, blue, and many com
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binations and shades of color. Mon-
keys and parrots, of course, are almost
as plentiful as mosquitos, but the com-
mon house fly finds it too hot for his
comfort, and we see very few of them.
(Thus, even here, there are some com-
pensations.)

To the globe-trotting American who
comes to the Philippines, I would say,
do not be satisfied -with merely seeing
Manila, as so many travelers are. But
take an Australian liner and come

down to Zamboango, 620 miles as the
flying fish travels, or 90 miles farther
to Jolo, where the untamed Moro lives,
where the Koran is the guide of life,
where pork is unclean and liquor an
abomination, where prohibition laws
are unknown and unnecessary, and
where, as Kipling says, "there ain't no
ten commandments," and every day
seems like July in Chicago!

Yours sincerely,
Iowa Soldier Boy.

HISTORY OF DICKINSON COUNTY
By A. R. Smith

One of the most interesting spots in
the state of Iowa, from an historical
point of view, is Dickinson county.
Every part of it is connected with
.events, incidents and scenes which
make history, valuable and interesting
It has been the good fortune of R. A.
Smith, who knows whereof he writes,
to compile or group them in a book of
598 pages, finely bound, handsomely
printed, and illustrated with numerous
half-tone photogravures of persons,
landscapes, and the lakes, in which is
given a reliable, connected record of
them, beginning with the early settle-
ments, the Indian troubles on th.
borders, the Minnesota massacre,
the military expedition against the
Indians; thence to the Spirit Lake

massacre, the grasshopper inva-
sion ; the lakes; the disappearance
of game; the parks; and so on
to the organization, rise and progress
of the several towns, summer resorts,
etc.

Many of the events and scenes por-
trayed are thrilling, yet not exagger-
ated, the author making no attempt to
be sensational, but rather to preserve in
plain intelligible form a pioneer history
of the country, irrespective of individu-
al favoritism or local interest. The
work is well done, and would be a val-
uable acquisition to the library of every
home in the state. The price is $1.75
net. Copies can be procured on ad-
dressing Mr. Smith, Okoboji postoffice,
with 20 cents added for postage.



HOME AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT
Communications pertaining to this department will be welcomed. It will run for six months.—I

THE SHAPE OF ROOMS
In planning the house there isn't as

much thought given to the shape of a
room as there ought to be. The rela-
tive proportion of height, width and
length are too often determined in a
hit-or-miss way, without any regard
for the effect of the room when built
and furnished.

An exception to the rule was a friend
of mine, who had often admired the
proportions of a room in a house he
occasionally visited. When building
his own home he insisted that his liv-
ing-room must be precisely like it. On
measuring it, the length, breadth and
height were found to be 27, 18 and 9
feet, respectively—a regular one, two,
three combination.

Square rooms are not so good as ob-
long ones; circular rooms less satisfy-
ing than oval ones. The longer a room
is the higher should be the ceiling. It
is usually better to have the windows
well apart in a room, with plenty of
wall space between, rather than near
together at the middle.

The pattern of wall-paper has much
to do with the apparent size of a room.
Vertical stripes make the ceiling seem
higher. Horizontal lines, secured by
means of picture molding, wainscot
cap, or plate rail, accent the length of
the wall spaces they decorate.

The colors used also exert an in-
fluence of their own. Red and yellow
are advancing colors, making a room
seem smaller; blue and green are re-
ceding colors, giving an effect of spac-
iousness.

Large figures in wall-papers make

the room seem smaller; a large numb
of pictures, closely grouped, or larg
pieces of furniture, have the same eP
feet.

Avoid the room that is nearly squarfe
A room in which there is no doubt as
to which is the longer dimension is iit
better. The octagonal room is nofc
often seen, but it, too, is not so ef-
fective as one in which two parallel
sides have been made distinctly longer
than the others.

The reason for this is that the eye is
soon oppressed by monotony. If il can
see nothing but eight wall spaces ex-
actly alike, there is a feeling of dis-
satisfaction. If there are doors and
windows to give the walls different ap-
pearances, so much the better, while if
a longer wall space intervenes to break
up the monotony, the eye is still more
pleased.

This same friend of mine, who was
so particular about the proportions of
his living-room, said he could imagine
no more exquisite torture than to be
suspended in the center of a hollow
sphere of white, unbroken wall, with
absolutely nothing on which the eye
could- rest.

In planning any room, think of the
furniture that it is to contain. There
must be wall space for a bed, a chif-
fonier, a davenport or a sideboard.
Such things cannot be made to fit after-
ward if no thought has been given to
their location in planning.

Last of all, for it has least effect, the
floor covering influences us un-
consciously. One large rug, extending
well out to the edge of the room,
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Attractive Living Room in a Bungalow

dwarfs it, while a number of small
rugs have the opposite effect. Quid
tones and small figures lend, spacious-
ness; pronounced patterns and bright
red* and yellows are oppressive.

It is at once evident that these opti-
cal illusions may either be allowed to
disturb constantly our peace of mind,
Of on the other hand, they may, by
careful regulation be employed to
improve the shapes of our rooms and
partially correct the mistakes of
thoughtless builders. If a room is too
ligh for its length and width we can

help its appearance by the use of hor-
izontal lines in the decoration and fur-
lishings. A long, low bookcase will
"dp; or a number of long, narrow pic-
tures instead of those in which the
vertical dimension is assented. A lit-
tle thought and care in this regard will
work wonders.

THE CARE OF FLOORS.
The uncarpeted floor lias come to

stay. in American houses. The house-

liolder unable to have a waxed oak
Hour has a choice of substitutes suited
to varying conditions.

A wood flour unsuited to plain wax-
ing may be filled and varnished with a
hard varnish (there are plenty of re-
liable makes on the market), then wax-
ed exactly as is the oak floor. The fin-
ish is improved in appearance by the
waxing, though tfie durability is not
much increased. On a varnished floor
see that the varnish is renewed in the
places where the most wear comes be-
fore it is worn through, otherwise, if
the stain itself is worn, renewing w 11
only make the floor look patchy. With
care, provided good varnish is used in
the first place, such a varnished floor
will give long service. Never allow
such a floor to be scrubbed; such treat-
ment produces the sticky, black cor-
ners and seams too often seen on var-
nished floors.

The broad boards of an old-fashion-
ed floor mav be filled and stained. A
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Attractive Bungalow on a Hillside

mixture for this purpose is now on the
market. After staining, the floor may
be waxed, if liked, or it may be filled
and painted, varnished, and finally
waxed. Indeed, there seems to be
no floor now which is so poor as abso
lutely to require carpeting. The first
cost, unless a hardwood floor is to be
laid, is much less, and the outlay for
floor finishes and care does not exceed

that for care and renewal of carpeting,
and in most cases is much less.

The daily care of all these floors is
similar. Where floors are much used,
as in the dining and living rooms.
sweep each morning with a soft brush
then wipe the floors with a twine mop,
called a ship mop. In the rooms but
little used the dusting with a ship mop
is all that is necessary.

Tbe first storv is finished in oak

Floor Plans for Above Bungalow
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Should there be spots, rub them with
a piece of woolen carpet; if they will
not come out easily, use a little tur-
pentine on a cloth, then polish with
wax or a prepared finish, according to
the floor finish.

Once a week go over the floors more
thoroughly, especially in the rooms
much used. Use a cloth moistened with
oil and turpentine, or kerosene, on one
of the prepared finishes, and go over

the whole floor. Put the cloth in a
long-handled mop stick and it will be
found much easier than sweeping a
carpet. Finally give it a final rubbing
with a weighted brush.

Not more than twice a year will a
hard-wood floor need a thorough wax-
ing and polishing. Where the wear
and tear is small, once a year may be
often enough.

The wax for this polishing may be

1 I
I / IV I

Cost $1200. C. E. Eastman, Architect
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prepared at home, but it is more satis-
factory in the end to use one of the re-
liable mixtures on the market. They
come in both solid and liquid form.
The latter is the easier to apply, but
the former makes a less slippery floor.

Before using place the can of wax in
a saucepan of hot water so that it will
soften slightly. Sweep and dust the

room thoroughly. Remove the furni-
ture and wipe all the dust from the
floor with a damp cloth. Next, go over
the floor carefully and clean the soiled
places with turpentine.

Oak floors, especially, are often sub-
ject to a black discoloration. This is
really ink caused by the action of an
acid (gallic acid, which the wood con
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tains) upon a solution of iron. This
iron in solution is furnished often by
the wet umbrella or cane left on the
polished floor. It needs but very little
iron to make a very big stain. This,
however, is easily removed with oxalic
acid, which, in dilute solution, should
be left on, if possible, over night. In
the morning wash off the oxalic and

polish with wax. If there is not time
to leave the acid on over night, use a
strong solution and remove it as soon
as the stain disappears, then polish
with wax as usual.

On a badly spotted floor, the removal
of stains with acids or by planing, often
causes a patchy, unsightly appearance.
Rut with an unstained, hardwood floor

Cott $2400. C. E. Eastman, Architect
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it is much better to leave it thus, for
exposure to light and air will darken
the spots and make the floor look even
again. This will take time, but it is
far better to wait than to apply a stain
which will not penetrate far into hard-
wood and which soon wears off. How-
ever, if the floor was stained or painted
before finishing or waxing, it is neces-

sary to match the stain or paint exactly
and apply it as carefully as possible that
the patch may not show after the finish
is put on.

When the floor has been cleaned,
apply the softened wax with a flannel.
Do not use hard lumps of wax, and be
careful not to use too much; a little
goes a long way.
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Rub the floor with the wax, putting it
on as evenly as possible ; it is not neces-
sary to rub with the grain of the wood,
but avoid a circular motion. Leave the
wax untouched for an hour or two.

Next rub it thoroughly with a
weighted brush; then cover the brush
with a piece of woolen carpet and pol-
ish with this.

Stained or painted floors also can
be waxed and will give much longer

service therefor. They acquire a dull,
soft appearance, which is very attract-
ive, this being especially true of the
painted floor.

The woolen cloths used for the
floors are much too valuable to be
thrown away, for the wax and oil with
which they are saturated are just right
for the daily rubbing up. Use them un-
til actually dirty, and when they must
be cleaned use washing soda, one-
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Bungalow with Plenty of Floor Space

Old Fashioned Colonial Staircase

fourth cup to about eight quarts of
water. Dissolve, then put the cleaning
cloths in this and soak an hour, stirring
occasionally with a stick. Add mere
boiling water and souse up and down,
then pour off the water, add soapsuds
and souse in this. Rinse in clean, scald-
ing-hot water, and finally rinse in
warm water to which a small amount
of linseed oil has been added. The oil
keeps the cloths soft and prevents the
soda hardening the fiber. Keep them
in covered jars to guard against spon-
taneous combustion.

With an oiled floor the routine care
is similar: a daily dusting with the dry
mop, a weekly washing up of spots
with a damp cloth, and a polishing
with cloths dampened with some good
floor finish. Much of the fault found
with oiled floors arises from improper
oiling. Choose a good, reliable oil, give
the floors the care they need and oiled
floors can be kept in good condition.

Varnished floors are often ruined by
strong alkalis. Treat them exactly like
the oiled floors. If they must be wash-
ed, use as little water as possible.
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Living Room in a Bungalow

Floors thus treated require much less
work and the result is far more sani-
tary than are water-soaked boards.

In cleaning painted woodwork and
floors, be particularly careful not to use
Strong alkalis and snaps, which will
damage the paint. Never use enough
water to trickle dnwn the unwashed

surface. Begin at the top and wash
down, using little water and one of
the reliable cleansers. As each portion
is cleaned, wipe it dry. This is often
left undone, but it makes a great differ-
ence in the final appearance, as the
paint in drying acquires a dull and
streaked instead of a glossy surface.
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Porch Built of Cement

RESTFUL FURNITURE

T
HE fact that a mental and

physical influence, either det-
rimental or beneficent, is
exerted upon us by our sur-
roundings is becoming more

and more fully recognized daily, hence
in these enlightened and progressive
times we may venture to speak of the
restfulness of certain schemes of de-
coration and furnishing, without fear of
ridicule.

I have 6een rooms which showed in
their design and decoration such an ex-
quisite sense of harmony in the design-
er that upon entering them one actual-
ly experienced a delirious feeling of
rcstfulness and ease. Such rooms are
a boon to tired nerves and are soothing
to a troubled spirit.

The feeling that here within these
four walls at least reigns perfect har-
mony, that nothing jars, that all is just
as it should be, exerts a good mental in-
fluence and following this, act as the
science of to-day teaches us, is respon-
sively a good bodily influence. I have
been asked by correspondents for

schemes for ' ' rest rooms,'' and also what
colors I considered most restful to the
nerves.

In the matter of color I would say
that it would differ with the individual.
Although comparatively few people
have recognized or analyzed it—we each
have our dominant color, just as there
is for each individual, undoubtedly, a
dominant chord in music, or to put it
more simply, there is always for each
person some one color which affects him
more agreeably than any other color.
It would, therefor, be more pleasing
and soothing to them to see this color
about them.

The art of producing a "rest room,
however, does not lie so much in the
color chosen as in the way in which it
is used and in its harmonious combina-
tion with other colors; in the objects
in which the color is used, and in the
lines and adjustment of the furniture.

It will therefore be seen that to fur-
nish a rest room successfully one mû t
combine artistic feeling with scientific
training. Experiments teach us much,
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Fine Arrangement for Stairway in a Des Moines Home

but there is often a great deal of waste
both of time and money when learning
by experiment, so it is an expensive
teachers. I will cite a few examples of
the most restful rooms that I have seen
and they may serve as models in many
particulars for those who have applied
to me for advice.

There are two great drawing rooms
in a stately Colonial mansion in the
South which have always appeared to
me to symbolize "rest ," as far as that
feeling may be engendered by colors and
decoration. These rooms, so far from
having been designed as an invalid's re-
treat, have been the scene of many gay
festivities. But for whatever occasion
they may be used they always grace it
and retain their character of quiet and
dignity, and the color scheme is perfect-
ly fitted for use in a smaller and simpler
room designed as a restful living room
for a semi-invalid.

They are in coloring a symphony of
pale pearly grays and crystal and sil-
ver. The walls are paneled in palest
gray brocade and the woodwork is fin-
ished in ivory whit* with that wonder-
ful old-fashioned "zinc white" paint
which is impervious to change and is as
nnooth an enamel.

The great doors, which open to a
domed hall, were made before sliding
doors were in use and swing inward on
solid silver hinges. They are of beau-
tiful mahogany, which is now black with

age. The hardwood floor, which is
highly polished that every spindle-legged
chair sees its own reflection, is as dark
as the doors and is laid with rugs of
deeply tufted pale gray velvet and two
magnificent white bear skins.

Two crystal chandeliers depend from
the ceiling and many candelabra of sil-
ver and crystal decorate the mantels
and consoles. The long windows, which
open on either side of a great mirror
at each extremity of the rooms, have
white inside shutters, which turn in
so as to regulate the light, and these give
to balconies filled with flowers. Price-
less curtains of white lace, under heavy
ones of pale gray velvet drape these
windows. The furniture is all Chippen-
dale, Sheraton and Ilipplewhite make,
and some of it is upholstered with gray
and silver brocade. There are vases and
urns of white alabaster and several fam-
ily portraits in oval frames.

The only decorations that I have eve
seen used in these exquisite rooms an
crystal bowls of roses on stands, and
whether these roses were yellow, or
white, palest pink or deep crimson, they
have served to fit harmoniously into their
surroundings and to be on the one thing
which should have been used hnrc.

It would seem a detecration of art to
put anything more into these rooms than
they now contain, or to remove any por-
tion of their furnishing—so perfect are
they.

:
•e
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Porch along South Side of a Bungalow

When some years ago I described
these rooms to a woman who wished to
fit up a room for an invalid daughter
she used the scheme in the following
way:

The walls of the room, 12x14, she had
washed in softest French gray, the ceil-
ing in several shades lighter, making it
"oyster white." The woodwork was
painted in eggshell white, and the floor
was covered with "Wilton Filling" in
deep gray. On this was laid two small
white rugs of Japanese goatskins. These
rugs are soft and white and wear well
and may usually be purchased for $4.50,
retail.

The furniture, with the exception of
one large wing chair, which was cover-
ed with gray velvet and studded with
silver nails, was of black "bent-wood"
with cane seats. This style of chair
(armchairs and smaller chairs, settees,
etc.,) are much used in tropical coun-
tries, because they are Btrong, not very
expensive and have a clean and cool ap-
pearance. In a gray room they are dis-

tinctly effective. Over her white mantel
she had a mirror paneld into the wall
and against the chimney breast up to the
veiling she contained her white woll pan-
eling. The fire place was furnished with
utensils in old silver and nickel finish,
and the elctric light fixtures were in old
silver finish. The silver candelabra on
the mantel had "pr i sm" glass dangles,
and a quaint Colonial lamp of ground
glass was set on a small mahogany stand
with a cover made from a nerape of
gray and silver brocade. At a wide,
low window which opened outward,
with casements, she hung curtains of
sheerest white muslin and filled in the
space beneath the window with a wide
and long wicker basket (enameled
white), in which were maiden-hair and
other ferns of luxuriant growth, while
from the top of the window, between
the white curtains, she hung fern balls.
As I had given her the scheme for her
rooms she wrote me some time after-
wards that she believed the beauty and
restfulness of this room was largely re-
sponsible for her daughter's recovery.
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OUR LIBRARY TABLE
Carolyn M. Ogilvie

The translation of Rene Bazin's
novel "Les Noellets" will be brought
out in this country early in January by
the Scribners under the title of "This,
My Son."

The main theme of this story is real-
ly the pull of the new life of the town
away from the old life of the peasant
in the country. The description of life
on the farm, the growth of the boy
Pierre, his training for the priesthood,
his break with his family, his experi-
ence as a journalist in Paris and of hi-;
love and ambitions and their result are
told simply, powerfully, and with aston-
ishing vividness.

# # #
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,"

the great new novel by John Fox, Jr.,
which is, as the New York Times says,
"one of the most charming stories in
the world," has proved to be not only
one of the best of American novels but
also the best seller, leading the list of
six best sellers for the month and is
now in its fourth edition, the first edi-
tion of 100,000 copies having been ex-
hausted shortly after publication. An-
other novel which for two or three
months has been among the six best
sellers is F. Hopkinson Smith's alto-
gether delightful story, "Peter;" the
eighth edition of this the latest and best
story by Mr. Smith is now on '.he press
and its sales will reach the one hund-
red thousand mark before the fksf of
'•he year.

V E R S E S

I walked into an orchard
One day when summer birds had

flown;
My earth beneath, my trees o'er head—

I hugged the thought: "My own!"

From the golden leaves above me
One fell, soft as the evening's breath.

"Not thine, but mine," then whispered
low

My rival claimant, Death.
—Margaret Adelaide Wilson.

# * *
Marian Warner Wildman has a

sympathetic study of childhood in the
February Metropolitan Magazine that
cannot fail to make an appeal to those
who remember the many ways in
which their own youthful and unwel-
come duties were often avoided. The
song of the corn, which embodies both
the unconscious love of nature and the
joy of being alone, free from uncongen-
ial companionship, will be read with a
rare joy by old and young.

* * *
Here is another story about Taft in

the far East that is told by Frederic S.
Isham, the novelist:

Two Chinamen in Shanghai were
discussing the President-elect's visit to
that place after the departure of the
Taft party.

"Mr. Taft is certainly a very big
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DR. WILLIAM T. HORNADAY

Former lowan, now popular author and manager of The Bronx in New York

man," said one, making a gesture that
implied a large circle as he spoke.

"He is that," answered the other.
"We have certainly had a considerable
sphere of American influence in our
midst recently."

And yet they say Chinamen have no
sense of humor.

# * *
A SUBSTITUTE FOR MATRI-

MONY.
"Successful business girls and wo-

men," says Airs. Anna Steese Richard-
son in Woman's Home Companion for
February, "are too well off financially
to want to marry.

"The girl who earns twelve, fifteen
or twenty dollars a week sets for her-
self a standard of living, dress and
small luxuries which would require a

husband earning twenty-five, thirty
and fifty dollars respectively. She re-
gards as necessities what her mother
considered luxuries. If a man who is
earning only as much as the girl or a
few dollars more a week asks her to
marry him, he knows that the girl must
either deprive herself of some things
she has grown to regard as necessities
or she must continue to work. And
there is many a home-hungry young
man to-day too proud to allow his wite
to work.

"Through agitation and her own
honest effort at'desk, counter and loom,
woman is rapidly nearing the goal 0
equality in work and wages with men.
1 [er services are worth to-day as much
as those of the man who might mar"
her—if her services were worth less.

u ch
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Sidney McCall, well known as the
author of "Truth Dexter," "The Drag-
on Painter," etc., is hard at work on the
manuscript of her new book, which will
be brought out this coming season by
Little, Brown & Company. The basic
theme of the book will be the subject
of child labor in the Southern mills, and
as the author has spent a large part of
her life in the vicinity and has seen
much of this evil, the public may ex-
pect a strong and interesting novel.

« • •

HOW LINCOLN WON THE
HORSE TRADE

"Lincoln -was a lawyer practicing in
the Illinois circuits at the time. He
and a judge once joked each other
about horse trades. The upshot of the
matter was that the two agreed to meet
at a designated hour the next day to
make a trade. The horses up to the
hour of the trade were to be unseen.
There was to be no withdrawing from
the agreement under forfeiture of $25.
A few friends had heard the bet made
and passed the word along. As a re-
sult, quite a crowd was on hand to wit-
ness the exchange.

"The judge came up first leading
about the worst looking animal he had
been able to find. Where he had dis-
covered' it no one ever knew. He had
not been at the appointed place but a
few minutes when Lincoln came up,
carrying a wooden saw-horse on his
shoulders.

"The crowd which had gathered was
hilarious at the sight. This was greatly
augmented when Lincoln sat down on
his saw-horse, critically surveyed the
judge's imitation, and exclaimed:

"Well, judge, I must say, this is the
first time in my life I ever got the
worst of a horse trade.' "—M. T. Dol-
man, in the February National Maga-
zine.

• • •

Elsie Singmaster contributes one of
her inimitable Pennsylvania German
stories to the February Lippincott's.
This author has found a mine of val-
uable fiction material among these

quaint but sturdy folk who have so
long contrived to retain their individ-
uality unchanged while the world has
rolled on about them.

* • •
Will Levington Comfort has. writ-

ten a series of theatrical tales for Lip
pincott's Magazine, which is attracting
wide attention. The February issue
contains "The Crudity," the leading
characters being two vaudeville per-
formers. Mr. Comfort shows a keen
knowledge of stage life and a shrewd
insight into the theatrical character.

* • •
Lippincott's for February observes

the centennial anniversary of Lincoln's
birth by printing a striking paper on
our great W'ar President by George L.
Knapp, a Western writer whose work
is attracting considerable attention just
now. Few men have been more writ-
ten about than Abraham Lincoln, yet
Mr. Knapp finds some new things to
say, and says them well.

• * #

In "Rodahver," a tale by Marjorie L.
C. Pickthall, which appears in the Feb-
ruary number of the Metropolitan
Magazine, we are brought into inti-
mate realization of the passion and
love for the beautiful as well as the
uncontrollable lust of battle, which still
permeates the Far East.

* * *
The American Farm Magazine,

which appeared in November, is creat-
ing a most favorable impression. Its
editor, A. U. Quint, is a man of prac-
tical experience and will make a suc-
cess of his new work.

* * *
Dr. A. M. Linn's charming little vol-

ume of travels is for sale at Baker-
Trisler's. The series of articles orig-
inally appeared in The Midwestern and
attracted so much favorable comment
that the author was induced to publish
them in pamphlet form. They were
originally written in the form of letters
to his family and friends, while spend-
ing several years in study in foreign
lands.



MRS. W. F. MITCHELL

Under whose direction the reception for Mrs. Robley D. Evans
was a brilliant success, even though Mrs. Evans was absent

A NOTABLE SOCIAL EVENT

The Chamberlain was the scene of
the most brilliant affair of the season
on the afternoon of February nth,
from two to five, when more than one
thousand guests called to do homage to
the hostesses, who were intended to in-
clude Mrs. Robley D. Evans, wife of
the famous rear-admiral, who lectured
the same evening at the Auditorium.
He was brought to Des Moines,
through the enterprise of Mr. Emerson
DuPuy. To Mrs. W. F. Mitchell was
given the honor of planning a reception
for Mrs. Evans, and this well known
club and society leader left nothing un-

done for the success of the occasi
When it became known just the eve
ing before the reception that Mrs. E
ans would not be here, Mrs. Mitch-
said she had faith in the Des Moin
women that the affair would be a
cess, and as it was planned in part f<
the Army Post and Legislative ladie
everything should go on as plannei
Mrs. Mitchell's faith was not mis
placed. At the hour appointed t
guests began to arrive and all throng
the afternoon the parlors were cro\yJ

ed, many out of town guests bei
present.
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MRS. B. F. CARROLL

Who headed the reception line

The guests were received in the rose
prior by Mrs. \V. F. Mitchell, Mrs.
5. F. Carroll and Mrs. Frank West, of
Port Dcs Moines. The introducing
was done by three of the loveliest girls
11 Des Moines, Miss Katherine Oueal,
Mrs. Jefferson Polk and Miss Kate
Macomber.

1 he parlor hostesses were .Mrs
Hubbell, Mrs. W. L. Brown,
Chamberlain, Mrs. M. Strauss

'. M.
Miss
Mrs.

George W. Ogilvie, Mrs. Frank D.
Jackson, Mrs. ( ; L Godfrey, Mrs. T.
F. Stevenson. Mrs. F. II. Carter, Mrs.

I). \Y. Dickinson, Mrs. If. C. Alverson
Mrs. W. R. Marshall, Mrs. C. A. Me
Cune, Mrs. F. W. Brown, Mrs. R. T
Wellslager, Mrs. Emerson DuPuy,
Mrs. W. I). Skinner, Mrs. Gardener
Cowles, Mrs. W. W. Witmer, Mrs.
A. D. Struthers, Mrs. C. W. Meunig,
Mrs. Harvey Ingham, Mrs. B. F. E'
bert, Mrs. Robert Fleming, Mrs. H. I..
Correll, Mrs. C. E. Hunn, Mrs. L
Chamberlain, Mrs. I.. Young, and Mrs.
r,. i). Fi ivson.

An orchestra stationed in the foyei
furnished music durine the afternoon.



MRS. JEFFERSON H. POLK
Who introduced the guests at the Evans' reception from 2 to 3

SORROW
Would I had met thee, Sorrow, at the How could 1 know thy touch brough

door, life instead—
And falling, clasped thy feet in glad T h y mystic touch that none can u

embrace;
But no ! I crouched with terror on th

floor,

dcrstand?

I would have met thee, Sorrow, but

•"••'• My heart would break beneath th;
heavy rod.

Not having learned the pleasure tha
pain brought,

How could I dream without my doo

ard's face.

Would I had met thee, Sorrow, but
they said

That death and thee walked ever
hand in hand;

stood—God ?
—Naomi Hale Cooke.



MISS KATHERINE QUEAL

Who introduced the guests at the Evan's rrception from 3 to 4

VALENTINES

A message awaits thee, O young heart
and gay!

A message of tenderest love!
Then open thy lattice St. Valentine's

Day
And welcome with greetings thy

dove.

thou 'neath its pinions; a mis-
sive of white,

Close written and sealed for thv
hand;

Sweet hearer! How swift and soft
winged its flight

Afar o'er the snow-tinted land!

When haste! To the brave word of pas-
sion give heed

And still the sweet fire of thy breast!
Thy dove, newly burdened, will bear

with all speed
The answer thy lips have caressed!
—Rv Lurana W. Sheldon, in the

February Metropolitan Magazine.



MISS KATE MACOMBER

Who introduced the guests at the Evan's reception from 4 to 5

QUATRAINS

As the mould-laden bat, Hies from the The shafts which Malice hurls
strong, clear radiance of the sun, Glance harmless 'gainst the breast,

So the low, sin-clogged soul turns from Where purity and peace
the beaming presence Forever hold the i r place.

Of a pure and' noble one. —Mrs. J. R. Douglas.
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MRS. L. B. A R N O L D .

I

HOW TO CURE A COLD
Just now many are interested in knowing the best thing to relieve and cure a cold-

They cannot do better than to take the advice of Mrs. L. B. Arnold of Denver, Colo.'
who ipeaki from personal expeiience.

Mrs. Arnold's Recommendation
"I am pleased to recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as the best thing I

know of, and the safest remedy for coughs, colds and bronchial trouble. We have used
it repeatedly and it has never failed to give relief, and in time to cure the trouble.

"About four months ago I caught a severe cold which developed into a bad cough,
and a few bottles of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy soon rid me of the trouble. I don't
think anyone will ever regret using it."

M RS. L. B. ARNOLD, I
2427 W. 43d Ave., Denver, Colo. V

2 S ~N/
Pleate Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.

55



SKAT
ARTICLE III. THE TOURNE

Mrs. W. B. McLeon

Bidding: The word Tourne is derived
from the French and signifies "to turn."
]n Skat it is the lowest game played.

The game of Frage not proving sat-
isfactory, owing to the great advantage
given to Vorhand who always picked
up the two "skat" cards and named the
trump regardless of what the other
players held, a system of bidding, to
determine who should have this priv-
ilege, was introduced early in the his-
tory of the game.

It was decided among Skat players
that the object of the game should be,
to allow the person who could offer to
play a game that would win or lose the
greatest number of points the privilege
of trying it. As a result the different
suit values were introduced and bidding
at. that time was done in suits entirely,
somewhat after the fashion of modern
euchre. This method not proving sat-
isfactory owing, to the suit strength ex-
posed by each bidder, a form of bid-
ding by numbers was next adopted and
still remains in use. By this method
each player is given a chance to bid for
the privilege of naming the trump and
also of owning the trio Skat cards
which always belong to the successful
bidder. Mittlehand always starts the
bidding and bids to Vorhand who holds
this privilege unless M can out bid him.
In this case M now holds the right, un-
less Hinterhand can offer to play a bet-
ter game. If H can, he now bids to M
and must offer a higher figure than the
last one named bv him and continue to
raise the bid until either M or himself
is obliged to pass. Should V hold the
bid and M be obliged to pass, then H
bids to V. Vorhand never bids to any-
one, this order of bidding is quite im-
portant, since it decides which player
shall name the trump, in case two play-
ers have a game of equal value.

In Tourne the unit values of the dif-
ferent suits are: Diamonds 5, Hearts 6,
Spades 7, Clubs 8. The multiples being

the same as in the Simple game. The
fewest multipliers a person can have be-
ing 2 ("with" or "without" I plus I for
game) and this multiplied by 5 the low-
est unit value, equals io the lowest
game played, and it is conventional for
M to start the bidding with that figure.
Each successive bid should represent
the value of some game with 5, 6, 7 or
8, as a multiplier. For example: No
one should bid 13, 17, 23, etc., as these
or "Suit the hand," the unit value of
any game. One may bid 10, 12, 16, 18,
21, etc., since these figures each repre-
sent the value of some game. Exam-
ples of bidding: M to V—"Ten." V
"Yes" or "I hold ten." M, "twelve." V,
"yes." M, "fourteen." V, "No" or "I
pass." H, "Fifteen." M, "yes." H, eigh-
teen. M, "I pass." Hinterhand now be-
comes the Player and with the assist-
ance of the two "Skat" cards, decides
which suit shall be the trump.

In Tourne, the hiehest bidder picks
up whichever one of the skat cards he
chooses, and without placing it with
the cards in hand, decides if he wishes
the suit to which it belongs as the
trump. If he so determines he turns
the card face up on the table and in this
way declares the suit to which it belongs
as the trump for that deal.

He now picks up the other card with-
out showing it, and lays out two cards
for the skat. If there are any points
contained in the cards laid away, they
belong to the Player and are recovered
in his count. Should the first card
prove to be an unfavorable suit tor
trump, the player puts it with his cards
without showing it, and turns the otn-
er card face uo which now becomes
the trump, without reference to its suit-
ability to the hand or the fact that «
may belong to the same suit as we
first card. Turning the second card*
known as the Passt-Mir-Nicht, and is a
German word meaning "It does not M,
or "Suit the hand," the unit value «



"FREDDIE" GIES

One of the Midwestern's friends, who sells the magazine at the
corner of Fifth and Walnut
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the Passt-Mir-Nicht, if won, is the same
as in the regular or common Tourne,
but if the player loses his game his loss
is double what he would have won had
he succeeded in winning his game.

As in all the games in Skat, Vorhand
leads for the first trick and the game
proceds as in the game of Frage, the
successful bidder playing alone against
the other trio, the suits and cards hav-
ing the same rank as well as the same
count. If the player succeeds in mak-
ing 61 points he wins the game, but
with only 60 or less, the game is lost.
If the adversaries get less than 30
points, he has made Schneider, if he
secures all the tricks, he makes
Schwarz. In the first instance increas-
ing the value of his game by 1 extra
multiplier and in the latter by two. The
value of a game in Tourne is computed
according to the rule given in the Jan-
uary number of the Midwestern. One
of the most important things in Skat
and among the first to be mastered, is
the amount a player can bid. The rules
of Skat do not permit a player to bid
more than the actual value of the game
he proposes to play. He must win a
game equal to the highest bid made by
him or receive a minus large enough
to cover it. He may win a game worth
more than he bid, but not less. A play-
er having obtained the bid at 15 may
win a game worth 30 or 40, but he can-
not bid 30 or 40, and win a game worth
only 15. Skat players must make their
word good or take the consequences.
On this account the bidding in Tourne
is based on the lowest unit value—the
person turns, he can not have overbid
his hand. To make this clear, suppose
diamonds, since no matter what suit a
a player holds the two black Jacks
which entitles him to 3 multipliers. Now
3x5 equals 15 which is a perfectly safe
bid, since if both cards in the Skat hap-
pen to be diamonds he has not overbid;
but, suppose he ventures to 18 hoping
both cards are not diamonds and they
prove to be such. In this case he loses
his game even though he secures the
61 points. Having offered to play a
game worth 18, and playing one worth
only 15, he loses, not what he bid since
18 is not a multiple of the unit value of

the game he played, but 20, which is a
multiple of 5, the diamond value, and
also enough to cover the bid. However,
some players risk the heart value hop-
ing, not without reason, that both cards
would not be diamonds, in which case
he would be safe. Again, others, more
reckless will risk the spade value which
is simply speculating on a black card in
the skat and is a very uncertain pro-
ceeding. In Tourne there are 11
trumps—the four Jacks and a suit; the
Jacks rank in the same order as the
suits, with Jack of Clubs high, then
Spade, Heart and Diamond. This ord-
er never changes, no matter what suit
may be trump. There are only 7 cards
in each plain suit which makes it verv
easy for players to remember the cards,
that have been played.

Good strength in at least three suits
is necessary when bidding on a Turn.
It is unwise to bid on two suits, and ab-
solute folly to bid on one, since it is so
unlikely that the card turned would
suit the hand.

A safe count for Tourne is given by
Mr. Foster for the assistance of begin-
ners, in determining, if the cards in
hand justify a bid on Tourne.

The Rule: Giving each Ace and Jack
a count of 1, if the hand counts 4, it is
considered a safe hand on which to bid
Tourne.

SKAT NOTES.
A letter received from Mr. Schiller,

president of the North American Skat
League, states that accommodations
will be provided for the benefit of wom-
en Skat players at the coming Congress
in June, and that handsome prizes will
be awarded them.

Skat players are steadily on the in-
crease, not only in the East, but in
Western cities, including Des Moines
where much interest and enthusiasm is
manifested in the game, and Milwaukee,
where Skat is now more popular than
Bridge.

A number of Des Moines ladies are
planning on attending the Skat Tourn-
ament next June and practice games
are now quite the vogue.

Any questions in regard to Skat will
be cheerfully answered if addressed to
Skat of Midwestern.
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EVERY MOTHER IN IOWA

Baby's wardrobe and every part of it, should be of the best—

best in quality; best in style; best in comfort. €jj This store

has every essential to make the little ones comfortable and

happy, and perhaps its most attractive asset is the fact that

prices are invariably lower than is to be expected, -o- -o-

THE LILLIPUTIAN STORE

YOUNKER BROTHERS

LOVE'S LOVE
Emelie E. Stowe

Ay, Love, all things and everything
Too finely delicate and difficult
To name and analyze
Thou art to me!
So rarely pure
T would seem them wast born of the

dust of star
So radiant-bright 'twas bid to yield its

place
In azure vault,
That thou mightst live to bless all life.
Or wast thou purest one of angel-band
Who, seeing earth's great need of such

as thee,
Didst lure thee down from Heaven
Then fled them back again
And left thee shorn of wings
A little child of earth,
With Heaven's grace about thee

thrown ?

Yea, sweet, when thou to earth wast
lent

'Twas day of gracious portent unto me.
Though my sins have been as scarlet
Thine angelhood of soul
Hast built for me a crystal bridge of

light
O'er which mine erring feet
Have crossed to cleaner, brighter

paths,
Ay, thy hand in mine, paths that lead

to God.
From trance of sin and sin's sorrow
'Tis thou hast freed my soul.
Here at thy feet I humbly kneel,
Take thou my gift, love's love,
The soul of love.

—Pacific Outlook.



HONORS FOR GENERAL WEAVER
Edgar D. Harlan

Acting Curator of the State Historical Department

MRS. CHARLES DUPREE SMITH

W
HEN* the beautiful Iowa capi-

tol was opened for use, Chas.
Aldrich and other cultured
gentlemen began urging the
collection of the portraits of

noted Iowa men. There was a purpose
of relieving the broad expanses of the
office walls and of paying homage to
greatness. George H. Ye well and Dav-
id J. Gue, two Iowa artists, and other
ambitious painters in and out of Iowa,
fostered the plan. Some score or more
of governors, supreme judges and capi-
tol commissioners had already been
persuaded against their modesty to in-
vest some hundreds of dollars each in
their respective portraits, when the gal-
lery of the historical department was
opened. The great popularity of the

portraits in the capital and their value
in preserving the record of the form
and features of the men, determined
Mr. Aldrich to secure of every person
in Iowa who was distinguished for his
activity for the public good, some like-
ness. He gathered thousands of photo-
graphs and other pictures. But he
dwelt strongly on the inappropriateness
of any but an oil portrait to the dignity
of our greatest men and highest offi-
cials. He made the securing of such
a portrait his first concern. He dis-
liked bad art, but so admired greatness
in character and so abhorred oblivion
for the identity of those whom he es-
teemed that he adopted the policy of
acquiring the portraits of our people.
"Get the best if you can, but get the
portraits" may be said to have been
his plan. Without funds with which
to purchase, the acquisition was by
gift. To invite the pioneers and dis-
tinguished soldiers to present their por-
traits was an easy matter, but to ac-
quire them was a harder task. Wealth
responded slowly and modest fortune
slowly came forward. But it was ever
a regret to the founder that many of
the great and good men whose brain
and blood in the good of which our
generation is the beneficiary out meas-
ures its own evidence. Among the
men to whom Mr. Aldrich issued an
inviation to provide his portrait was
General James B. Weaver. There was
neither a response nor a refusal while
Mr. Aldrich lived. Not long after his
death I was one day asked by a visitor
to the gallery why she did not see the
portrait of General Weaver on the
walls. I responded that he was a man
of modest fortune, and unless someone
augmented his resources I was afraid
an invitation Mr. Aldrich had before
extended might remain ignored. My
visitor was Mrs. Charles Dupree Smith.
Within a week she had written to Gen.
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Grenville M. Dodge, Hon. Fred E.
White, Gen. James S. Clarkson and a
score of eminent gentlemen in and out
of Iowa. They commended her pur-
pose of providing and presenting to
the historical department the portrait.
These letters contained intimate views
upon the life and character of General
Weaver, and upon the wisdom of the
state in collecting and preserving such
objects. They dwelt upon the power-
ful incentive to higher aims and ideas
of all who visit the galleries where are
to be seen portraits of men whose
names occur in the written and printed
stories of the state. These letters
seemed like a command. With their
moral and pecuniary support Mrs.
Smith opened a campaign acquainting
the friends of General Weaver of her
plan. Scarcely anyone escaped a letter
<>r a call, few failed to respond. The
whole took on the appearance of a gen-
eral movement, directed and perfected
by its originator.

From terms of the contributors' let-
ters it was long evident that at the
transfer of the portrait to the histori-
cal department a function celebrating
the event would be expected. A com-
mittee of subscribers was formed, con-
sisting of Hon. Jerry B. Sullivan, Hon.
Carroll Wright, Hon. H. W. Byers,
Rev. J. F. Nugent, Mrs. Smith and the
writer as chairman, who formulated a
program befitting the purpose. The
board of trustees of the historical de-
partment asked that the program be
given under their auspices and imme-
diately upon the announcement of the
program and date therefor, the house
of representatives passed a resolution
inviting the department to occupy their
hall for that purpose. Speaker Feeley
appointed a committee of three, con-
sisting of Messrs. Lee, Jacobs and Mc-
Donald, to act with the committee of
the friends of General Weaver, and
with the writer acting on behalf of the
historical department. The afternoon
of February 15th was selected as the
time.

Before an audience of twelve hun-
dred people, Gov. R. F. Carroll pre-
siding, spoke very eloquently of the
earliest of his recollection in Davis
county being a group of gallant sol-
diers just returned from the civil war,
the most dashing of whom was General

EDGAR R HARLAN

Weaver; of the activity in church and
social matters then, and of the beauty
of the home life of the Weaver family.
He introduced Rev. J. F. Nugent, who
presented the. portrait in a splendid
eulogium of the life and character of
General Weaver. At the climax, the
veiled portrait was disclosed by Maud
Denny and Clara Evans.

He was followed by \lon. John F.
Lacey, a long time friend and comrade,
but an erstwhile adversary in the sixth
congressional district political contests.

Especial tribute was paid to the mili-
tary record and to the square dealing
quality of his former antagonist. He
gave a brilliant description of the
charge of the Second Iowa at Donnel-
son, of its gallantry at Shiloh and of its
part at Corinth, and especially of gal-
lantry of General Weaver on these
fields.

Governor Carroll, in presenting Mr.
Rryan, stated that while this was the
especial friend of General Weaver, it
was none the less a pleasure to present
him as a welcome guest of the state.
"In presenting him, I present one who
has met and spoken face to face with
more people than any man who ever
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lived." The address was a sermon on
goodness and nobility of character, and
an application of these traits to the life
of the speaker's friend. Judge Deemer
spoke briefly in accepting the portrait.
He dealt with the obligation of a state
to care for the records of its past, for
the impartial preservation of materials
bearing on the history of the state and
of its citizens, and especially of the
value as an educational influence of the
portrait collection. He expressed the
pleasure of the board in receiving as
one of its best treasures this portrait of
one of the state's most honored and dis-
tinguished men.

A most beautiful and touching part
of the occasion not on the printed pro-

gram followed Judge Deemer's address.
The many letters that Mrs. Smith re-,
ceived in the course of the work were
by her assembled in a most beautiful
hand-tooled, Morocco bound volume
from the Monastery Hill shop. In a
short address explaining the character
of these letters, and expressing assur-
ance that their messages would ever be
pleasing to him to whom they allude,
she presented them by direction of
their writers. General Weaver rose,
and with emotion manifest in his face,
received the book with a word of
thanks resumed his seat. The audi-
ence applauded the act even beyond its
expression for the distinguished speak-
ers earlier on the program.

TRANSFORMATION

Carolyn M. Ogilvie

All day as I sat by the window
The skies hung lowering and gray;

All day from meadow and hillside
The mist shut the sunshine away.

Rain dripped from the roofs of the
houses

And dashed on the window ledge
Of happy or fair tomorrow,

The dying day held no pledge.
On the hearth the fire fell to ashes

And shadows filled the room,
The wind in the pine trees sobbing

Oppressed my heart with gloom.
The hills far away lost their outlines,

The mountain peaks nodded good-
bye

And forlorn and alone in the darkness
Were my heavy heart and I. •

* * * * * *
Sorrow endured for the night

In the morning came sweetest joy;
The earth was a vision of glory

And of beauty without alloy.
White as the wing of an angel

It lay in its garment of snow;
The glad sunshine kissed the hilltops

And the city's face below.
Wild bells sang out from the steeples-

Lifting up to the skies all amen;
In the white world had heard a voice

"Peace on earth, good will to men.
—Carrie M. Ogilvie.
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Charming Modes in
Spring Costumes

nTHE new Spring Modes in Ladies' Suits,
the modes approved by the leading

fashion centers in New York, and Europe,
are now being shown in the second floor
Costume 'Parlors of this store. They come
in the Three-'Piece, the new Empire and
Princess effects and in the hipless and semi-
fitting coat styles, with their straight and
graceful lines at the back..

Three beautiful costumes are shown in
the newest shades of Taupe, Green, Lon-
don Smoke, Blue, etc., in French Serge,
'Panama Chiffon, Novelty Suitings and
others. The price range is from $20
to $125.

HARRIS-EMERY CO.

GROWING BETTER

1 he world is growing better, no matter
what they say,

And the light is growing stronger with
I radiant, new-horn day,

And the world is growing kinder, each
day mure plain I see

I he great eternal purpose working out
what is to be,

And 1 know that sin and sorrow from
"iir earth will disappear,

And I know that joy and gladness will
take the place of doubt and fear,

And I know that ere Death lingers,
when a conscious soul cries, "Stay!"

Even you, O Death, I fear not; I am
Master, go your way."

And 1 know, as we grow wiser, we
shall learn the law of life

That love brings all things to us. Noth-
ing eood can come through strife.

We are slowly, surely learning what
the Master came to tell,

That the Kingdom is within us, in the
heart where Love doth dwell.

Yes, the world is growing better, kind-
er, wiser, day by day;

And the weary, heavy laden, find more
helpers on the way.

Courage, then, O earnest workers, sow
thy seed with lavish hand!

Wait the harvest! Hear the anthem!
Peace on earth, good will to man.



MRS. H. L. SPENCER, of Oskaloosa

A frequent visitor to Des Moines, where she is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. M. E. Sherman. Mrs. Spencer has attended several of the

legislative parties at The Chamberlain

Mrs. Larrabee was in Des Moines
during the month, meeting old friends
and sitting for her portrait to Profes
sor dimming.

Mrs. Horace I'irdsall is making the
Savery most delightful for her legis-
lative guests and the reception given
in their honor on the afternoon of Feb-
ruary 17th was largely attended. Those
receiving were Mesdames F. C. May-
tag, J. A. Smith, W. Mattes, C. W.

Miller, J. H. Allen, W. C. Whiting,
W. P. Whipple, J. A. DeArmand, E.
H. Hoyt, J. T. Dalby, George W.
Clarke, Edward McDonald, W. B.
Seeley, John H. Darrah, Will Drury,
A. F. Frudden, C. F. Swift, Charles
T. Fulton, James E. Bruce, Paul E.
Stillman, Fred H. Hunter, John Ham-
mill, Mrs. Horace Rirdsall and Mrs.
Richard Lane of Davenport. Miss
Ruth Bowen and Miss Bess Wells pr
sided over the tea table. I



MRS. J. A. DE ARMAND, of Davenport

Wife of Senator DeArmand. Who are making their home
at the Savery

Mrs. B. F. Carroll provided a de-
lightful afternoon for the legislative
ladies on Tuesday, February 16th,
when she was assisted by the P. E. O.'s
W Dea Moines, of which sisterhood she
is a member.

The regular Saturday evening card
games at the Chamberlain, given in
honor of their legislative guests by Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Brown, are proving a
peat pleasure to all who attend. Mili-
tary euchre is the game, and prizes
arc awarded at its close.

New Store for Mr. Harry F. Orwick
Many of the beautiful homes illus-

trated in this number of the magazine
bear witness to the fine taste and work-
manship of Mr. Harry F. Orwick, who
has just opened up a new store at 406
West Ninth street. Mr. Orwick was
formerly manager of the New York
Wall Paper Company, and is an au-
thority in regard to art wall paper.
The store is finely arranged for the
display of one of the most complete and
beautiful stocks of goods ever shown 111
Des Moines. •



MRS. J. H. SCHULTE

Wife of Representative Schulte. They are making their home at the Chamberlain

Of Course You Have!
Did you ever hear of a place in which

to eat in Des Moines where everything
is as clean and fresh and sweet as
hands could make it? Where the cook-
ing is just like mother does it? Where
the seasoning is just to the queen's
taste? Where the coffee is always fine,
always hot, always fresh? Where the
service is perfect? Where the menu
is so varied that anybody could be
pleased? Where the best of materials
are used in cooking? Where the prices
are moderate?

Of course you have, and the name oi
the place is "The Boston Lunch."

In town in May I heard the Spring
Soft foot fall:

Then hushing from the heart of thing
With flutter of returning wings,
And her green gown's faint rustleings,
I caught the strain her glad face

brings—
The Song of songs the great Deep

sings—
The root call.

(Mi, follow, when you hear the Spring
Soft foot fall,

The Song of songs the great Deep
sings—

The root call!



MRS. GEORGE A. KELLOGG, of Missouri Valley

Wife of Representative Kellogg. They are making their home
at the Chamberlain

A SUCCESSFUL WAR

I lie war against impure foods, in-
cluding adulterated and poisonous milk
baa been waged so successfully in Iowa
thai lure in Des Moines, at least, a
purely wilful person is the only one
Who will make the mistake of taking
ml" hia stomach an article that could
not stand the tests required by law.
Especially is t h i s t r u e c o n c e r n i n g m i l k .
""I at present, t h e p a s t e u r i z e d m i l k

put i mt l>v the [owa Dairy Company
is the highest ^rade dairy product to
be had in any market. Every user oi
pasteurized milk and cream is mure
than satisfied with them.

T h e y a r e e v i d e n c e I n t h e h i g h e s t i n -
terests of every member of the family.
These are sold everywhere at all first-
class places.



TALKS ON DECORATING

The accompanying illustration rep-
resents the new home of Boody-Hol-
land & New in the Boody Block, 415-
17 Sixth Ave., seven stories and base-
ment. The plain fact would say Boody-
Holland & New are the largest as well
as the best equipped wall paper, paint
and glass house west of the Atlantic
coast. Whether you want to buy or
not, the Midwestern especially urges
every woman who is a lover of the
home beautiful to see the immense
stock of exquisite wall hangings this
company is carrying for the season
1909. Why go to New York or Chi-
cago when Des Moines has a decorat-
ing house that eastern cities cannot
equal? We feel an especial interest
in Des Moines industries and especially
those that are keeping a little ahead of
the city. Mr. Boody, the president and
general manager of Boody-Holland &
New, is better known as an authority
on decorating and color effects than
any other man in the middle West.
Having an office in New York, he is
in constant touch with the latest ideas
at home and abroad. He has in his
employ at the present time two Italian
free hand decorators, and another for
eign artist. Al' of these men have
been brought here within the last few
years.

died ar-The Midwestern has published
tides from time to time written by Mr.
Boody. This enterprising Company
has taken a big step in the right direc
tion, purchasing their own business
building at a cost of about $50,000, and
we feel that every loyal Des Moines
citizen should, at least, leave Des
Moines decorating, paint, glass and
mirror money at home 011 an equal
basis with outside concerns. The pat-
ent phrase adopted by this company,
"We satisfy before you pay," practic-
ally tells why this concern has grown
so marvelously. The ''Boody merit
labor system" is known pretty well to
every home owner in Des Moines and
vicinity. It means every workman is
on a co-operative basis. The better
satisfaction he gives individually to
the company's customers the mo:
money he makes.

There has been put on sale unti
March 15th, when everything will be
settled in ship shape in their new
home, every roll of wall paper in the
house in order to avoid moving and
shelving some of their best goods.
Twenty-five to forty-cent papers are
going at four and one-half to eigl
cents the roll. Why put off your d
orating a few weeks when you can
practically save enough on the paper
at this time to pay for the hanging?

til

A SOCIAL DISEASE
That is what eminent specialists
on the subject call Consumption

The Metropolitan
|"i5̂ 1 Magazine jjjE]
shows how Consumption can be

overcome by concerted action
of the people

Rexd the APRIL Number

The Causes of Consumption



Green-Wheeler Shoes
'NONE BETTER"

TRADE MARK

<J Lithe, easy walking and perfect, well-balanced
poise of the body are absolutely essential to that
graceful and lady-like carriage which every
woman strives to possess, and the acquisition of
which is utterly impossible without shoes prop-
erly built. Every pair of our 300 novelties and
conservatives are so constructed as to produce
this result. Consult your dealer. The "Green
Wheel" on the sole of every pair signifies a
shoe built for a lady!

Green-Wheeler Shoe Co.
Sole Makers FORT DODGE, IOWA

JESSE MILLER
8O9 LOCUST ST.

Will Paper, Picture Framing, Paints,
Books and Magizines

Work Guaranteed

DES MOINES

CARPET GLEANING
WORKS

D. G. CARNAHAN. Prop.
Mutual L 7543 764 NINTH STREET
Iowa 190 X

IN COUNTING YOUR MONEY
Lay Aside $ 7 5 . O O No More—No Less

COME TO THE GLASGOW
319 Sixth Ave., and let us take your measure
for your NEW SPRING SUIT.

FIT, STYLE AND SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.

Pleate Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



AUTO SPEEDING ON THE PLAINS

A correspondent writing to the Au-
tomobile from Fort Worth, Tex., gives
this account of automobiling over the
smooth plains of that state :

Texas lands are in great demand at
this time, and it has just been lately
that the automobile has entered into
the process of selling real estate to
such an extent that many people have
been buying farther out than antici-
pated, because the automobile has cov-
ered the distance from the railroad sta-
tion to the property in less time than
the buyer has been accustomed to
riding.

A syndicate of New England men
are reported to have bought a large
tract of land in the Panhandle, and
are selling it off to settlers for farms.
The New Englanders, so the story
goes, are wealthy men, and have not
only come down to their lands, but
have brought their families and a lot of
speedy automobiles. The ground is
perfectly level in that section of the
state, and is ideal for automobiling.
When a trainload of land-seekers ar-
rives, these thrifty New Englanders
have their autos at the station, and
with their nicely dressed people, it
gives the place a gay and attractive
appearance to the tired travelers after
their long and wearisome ride through
Kansas and Oklahoma. One of these
visitors gives the following experience:

"Wre arrived at the station in the
morning, and a gentleman stepped up

and asked me if I was looking
farm. I told him I was. So he invited
my wife and myself to get into his auto,
and he would show us a few of the
tracts in that vicinity. We started off
smoothly and rapidly, and as we rode
along, our host pointed out various nice
farms they had sola, and talked about
the various soils, keeping us well inter-
ested. Finally we reached a tract of
splendid farm land, which just suited
us, and we bargained for it right there.
We sallied back to town, reaching
there in time for an early dinner, hav-
ing had a most pleasant morning ride.
I bought the land and was well pleased.

"I thought my land was fifteen 0
sixteen miles out, as it had taken s
little time to get there. The day befor
we had planned to leave, I hired a team
to ride out and see the place again,
taking my wife with me. We started
in the morning and never reached my
farm until the third day, and it require
three days more to return to the rai
road station. The automobile had goii
so smoothly and rapidly at a fifty-mil
an hour gait that I bought a place se\
cnty miles from town, thinking that
was only sixteen miles out. If that i
not a Yankee trick, I never heard
one."

Texas is a state of magnificent di
tances, and seventy miles in the Pai
handle country is looked upon as a
very immaterial proposition. The roads
are so good that teams can travel
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"MITCHELL"
The Car you ought to have at the Price you ought to pay

The New $1500 Mitchell is easily
worth $300 more than any other car
at same price; Let Us Show You Why

Runabout $1000; Roadster $ 1050;
5-Passenger Touring Car for $ 1500;
7-Passenger Touring Car for $2000.

CALL AND LET US SHOW AND DEMONSTRA TE THEM

SEARS AUTO CO. -.-- West Tenth
and Locust Streets

distances in a day's time, and it is not
an uncommon thing for a buggy to
cover ioo to 125 miles in a day and
automobiles very many miles more.

These thrifty New Euglanders have,
however, hit upon a brand-new scheme,
and one that is calculated to work the
unwary. The automobile ride is so
exhilirating in the pure ozone of that
section that all sense of distance is
completely lost. The victim thinks
nothing of the short ride necessary to
carry him to his new possessions until
he changes gasoline power for horse.

Highway Commissioner James II.
McDopald, "I Connecticut, is vigorous-
ly urging the construction of trunk line
highways in New England. "Roads are"
Brst [or the business of the state" he
says, "and then for pleasure."

• • •
Indianapolis has a canine motor-

pnobe in the form of a bulldog who
persists in taking possession of motor
Cars in their owners' absence, occupy-
»»g the scats, apparently in the hope of
getting a ride.

Orrin de Loss, who is serving a life
term for murder in prison at .Manches-
ter, Okla., is at work perfecting several
automobile inventions, one of them a
ball and socket steering gear.

American-made motor cars now
range in value from $150, intended for
school boys, to $11,000, built for men of
millions and containing almost all the
conveniences of a modern hotel.

Members of the general staff of the
army at Washington are particularly
happy these days as a result of the in-
stalling by the war department of a
new forty horse power car for their
special use.

From a paper thickness, when first
used mi bicycles, tire tubes have grown
until those in excess of an eighth of an
inch in thickness are more the rule on
modern automobiles than the excep
tion.



AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES

I
N modern automobile touring, com-

fort and convenience are of prime
importance, and the question of
how to carry luggage and what
luggage to carry are worthy of

careful consideration.
Most automobile manufacturers

have realized the importance of pro-
viding the bare essentials for luggage
carrying, such as a trunk-rack at the
rear of the body and compartments
under the seats for storing miscellan
eous articles. These, with perhaps a
coat or robe-rail in the tonneau, com-
prise the stock equipment of the ordin
ary machine; but the automobile paits
and specialty manufacturers have given
the subject much more serious con-
sideration, as a result of which, there is
no end of compact and well constructed
auto trunks, lunch-baskets, round-tire
trunks for extra inner tubes, hats or
general luggage carriers, etc.

It is possible, of course, to spend al-
most any amount of money for fancy
fittings and "gim-cracks." but the or-
dinary motor-car owner is simply
looking for a serviceable equipment
at a moderate cost, and it is best to
consider such an outfit first.

If the rear trunk-rack is not part of
the stock equipment, a good, service-
able rack may be purchased and at-
tached to the car at a cost not exceed-
ing fifteen dollars. The rack should be
so designed that it will carry a fair-
sized auto trunk. Before the advent of
the especially made auto trunk, It was
customary to take two or more suit-
cases, as was required, and strap them
on the running board or baggage rack,
covering them with a rubber cloth to
exclude dust and water, or to stow the
cases loosely in the tonneau, where
they were always in the way and a
constant source of annoyance. The
up-to-date auto trunk has succeeded
the suit-case, however, and is much
more sightly, convenient and service-
able.

Trunks may be purchased in various
styles and sizes at prices ranging from
twelve to one hundred dollars. The
twelve-dollar variety will be of black-
enamel duck over a steel frame, black
leather bound, with heavy straps and

J. W. BUCK

reinforced ends ; while the hundred-cLl-
lar type will be of the best quality har-
ness leather, the finest workmanship,
and with elaborate brass ornament-
ation. Among the more expensive
ones are trunks made in two or three
sections to fit the back of the car. There
are also trunks made to accommodate
several inside cases, which can be
packed for individuals in the touring
party, so that they can be sent to the
separate rooms upon arrival at a hotel
for the night stop. These trunks
range in price up to fifty dollars.

No matter whether suit-cases or pat-
ent trunks are used for packing lug-
gage, the only suitable way of carrying
the luggage on a touring car is, strap-
ped to a rack on the rear of the ma-
chine. Care should be taken to strap
the several pieces most securely, so
that there will be no chance for vibra-
tion ; as a trunk or even a suit-case, if
loosely strapped, is likely to be damag-
ed by the continual rubbing against
the rack, and each other, due to driving
over rough roads at high speeds.

If a baggage trunk is used and it is
also desired to carry suit-cases, it is
advisable to strap the latter securely
in a tonneau, running the straps
through the handles of the cases and
then making the ends of the strap fast



•Marmon" "E. M. F. Touring"

Buck Auto Carriage & Implement Co.
Davenport and Des Moines, Iowa

Jobbers and Dealers in

AUTOMOBILES
Auto and Launch Supplies

We hold Iowa State Agency as Jobbers for the following Automobiles:

Matheson

Marino

E. M. F.
Mier (KigH wHeel)

Applications for Agencies Promptly Answered

"E. M. F. Tour about' "E. M. F. Runabout"

Pleate Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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to the coat rail, which is to be found
in most large cars attached to the back
of the front seats. Suit-cases may
also be conveniently strapped to the
running-boards on cars having run-
ning-boards of sufficient size. It is a
very easy matter so to arrange the
baggage in an ordinary touring car
that a party of five can carry every-
thing that they may reasonably need,
even for a trip of some duration, and
with women in the party, too. The
women may even be permitted the
luxury of wearing their large stylish
hats, after they have cleaned up from
the dust of the day's run and are ready
to appear in their evening clothes at
the hotel dinner-table; for large round
hat-trunks are now available, which
can be carried in the space inside the
spare tire on the running-board. These
trunks are equipped with lock straps,
and may be used for the ladies' hats or
for spare inner tubes or other miscel-
laneous light articles.

The man with sufficient means at
his command may tour with all the

• conveniences in his car that might be
desired. A complete touring equip-
ment of Winship specialties, that in-
cludes almost everything that the
market offers at the present time, is
shown in another of the photographs.
First, there are the three-section auto-
mobile trunks, costing fifty-four dol-
lars; next, there is the auto lunch
trunk made to strap on .the running-
board, and measuring twenty inches
long ten inches wide and ten
and one-half inches deep, which
varies in price according to fin-
ish and equipment from thirty-eight
to one hundred dollars. There is also a
basket to be fastened to the side of the

body, supported by the rear mud fend-
er, which contains two or more nun-
heat-conducting bottles for keeping
liquids either hot or cold for an en-
tire day.

Within the circle of the pair of spare
tire shoes is carried a hat trunk, cost-
ing from twelve to twenty-seven dol-
lars, in which several men's and wom-
en's hats can be carried without in-
jury, for use after the automobile garb
has been doffed at the end of the day's
journey. From the coat-rail at the
back of the front seat hangs a large
portmanteau, or rail-boot, with large
pockets for carrying all the small ar-
ticles wanted by the touring party, such'
as" goggles, veils, gloves, toilet articles,
road-maps, record books, and so on.
These cost from five dollars to twenty-
five dollars, and are from twenty-four
to thirty inches long and fifteen to
twenty inches deep.

Attached to the under side of the
trunk-rack, at the rear, below the bag-
gage trunks, is a special flat trunk or
case for carrying robes and curtains
that have to be buttoned on the sides
of the car when the top has been rais-
ed before a storm. This occupies
otherwise wasted space and is most
convenient, as it avoids the necessity
of asking the passengers to get out of
the tonneau, as must be done when the
curtains and robes are stored under the
rear seat. One style of curtain trunk
is offered for fourteen dollars.

From the foregoing it will be found
that such an equipment as that shown
will cost from one hundred to one hun-
dred and fifty dollars at the minimum,
not including lamp covers and slip
cover for the folding top. which arc
also fitted to the cat.



Tapestry Painting
200 Beautiful Tapestry Paintings by
the Most Eminent Artists in the World
to Select From. . . . . „

We can show you effects produced with Tapestry Paintings,
properly selected and placed, NEVER before shown.

SCHOOL
We have the finest Tapestry Painting School on earth. It

is open every business day in the year, not only for the tuition
of beginners, but we give Teachers of Art in general an oppor-
tunity to obtain all the new and up-to-date ideas, making
their task much easier at the Institutions where they are the
Art Instructors, in fact, we teach the teachers. We are not
in the Tapestry business, strictly speaking, for a business,
just because it is a paying business, but because it is a busi-
ness we thoroughly understand in all its details. There is no
better Tapestry Artist in the World than Mr. Maturo, which
we can prove absolutely by the many letters of commendation
received from our many delighted patrons.

LESSONS
We give SIX three-hour LESSONS for $5.
We Rent to patrons beautifully painted Tapestries for

Studies.
TAPESTRY MATERIAL

We manufacture and keep the largest and best line of
Tapestry Material in the World, at prices most reasonable.

DRAWINGS
We make Drawings and enlarge them to any size desired,

either on Paper or Tapestry material ready for painting, from
any subject given us, guaranteeing absolute perfection.

CATALOGUE
We nave an illustrated catalog containing over 500 Tapestry Painting subjects, gotten up

at a cost of thousands of dollars, and sold for $1 a copy. We, however, have arranged to send
the readers of this paper (if name of paper is sent), a catalogue for postage (ten cents) or FREE
on receipt of order for TWO yards or more of Tapestry Material. We also carry a full line of
Paints, Brushes, Pallets, Rest-sticks, Pantographs, and Photographic Studies; any size; black and
white, or hand colored.

CORnm6"^ '° *" art '* t8 v ' s ' t i ng o u r c ' 'y a t a ny ^me w h° a re interested in this line of work,
a CORDIAL invitation to make our Studio their headquarters, where they may receive their
mail and do their corresponding.

Iflaturo-Ulbeclcr Co*
36 W. 27th St., between 6th Ave. and Broadway, New York City, N.Y.

Phone 2508 Madison Square

Pleate Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



EDITORIAL
An Invaluable The universal celebra-

Legaey tion of Abraham Lincoln's
birth in America could

not fail to be of the greatest value to
the children of the nation, thereby ac-
centuating the fact that his very mem-
ory is a splendid legacy, because of the
man that he was. Anniversaries that
warm the hearts of a people are the
ones that lift a nation high in the scale
of true worth and honor. America,
among all nations of the earth, is for-
tunate in having many such. And of
all our anniversaries, that of Lincoln's
birth is perhaps the most wonderful,
the most miraculous, the grandest and
the sweetest. To teach our children
the value and the meaning of such a life
is a privilege and a duty that cannot
be too eagerly or too deeply sought and
loved.

Lord of the As I write a storm is rag-
Storm ing, the wind cries in

the forest, the snow is
whirling and a great roaring like the
approach of a tempest fills the air.
There is a grandeur about our western
storms that always rouses in one some
latent conquering spirit—a spirit per-
haps engendered through the victories
of our ancestors over nature, a spirit
common to all children of God, who is
Lord of the storm, and from whom we
inherit the right to dominion over all
temporal things. His spirit has led
men to girdle the earth with the cable
and telegraph—to reduce distances to
a minimum, to make slaves of the
mighty forces of steam and electricity,
and perhaps in the near future not
alone may we talk with ships at sea in
storm and fog and in air ships fly
above the world, but may read other
planets as well, where life seems to
exist.

Man's mastery of nature is legiti-
mate. But this is the smallest of things
over which we are given control. And

because we are the sons and daughters
of the one God and Ruler, our rights
are God given and God like. This fact
stirs in us the unrest, the distress so
common to those who either through
ignorance or carelessness have not at-
tained to their high duties and priv-
ileges. Because we have not claimed
our inheritance of health we are ill; be-
cause we do not claim our right to
plenty, we are poor financially; because
we do not take from God's hand as a
birthright, dominion over all human
conditions, we are unsuccessful. In
short, because we have never believed
God's word and His promises, we post-
pone heaven for ourselves when it
should begin here.

If we were children of evil, there
would be no interest, no resistance to
evil conditions. And the very fact that
we suffer in any way proves that we
are out of line with God's purposes.
We can be happy only when we look to
Him for all, only when we take and
claim our inheritance. And as He is
Lord and Ruler of the storm, it cannot
touch us to harm us.

A Prayer Women seem to be pretty
Worthwhile much alike the world ov-

er and not to have changed
much since the days of Abraham. And
thus it happens that a little prayer de-
livered at a recent meeting of Women's
Clubs in Saginaw, Mich., appeals par-
ticularly and might well be adopted by
clubs the land over. And for the bene-
fit of our club readers it is herewith
appended:

Keep us, O God, from pettiness; let
us be large in thought, in word, in deed.

Let us be done with fault-finding and
leave off self-seeking.

May we put away all pretense and
meet each other face to face, without
self-pity and without prejudice.

May we be never hasty in judgment
and always generous.
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Teach us to put into action our bet-
ter impulses, straightforward and un-
afraid.

Let us take time for all things; make
us grow calm, serene, gentle.

Grant that we may realize it is the
little things that create differences;
that in the big things of life we are as
one.

And may we strive to touch and to
know the great common woman's
heart of us all, and O Lord, God, let us
not forget to be kind.

* » •

Mrs. Carter's The annual report of
Report Mrs. E- H. Carter, re-

cording secretary for some
years of the board of the Home for
Friendless Children, was of extreme
interest to all who give a thought to
that most appealing thing in all the
world, a homeless child.

This excellently prepared report
gives a good idea of the work carried
on at the Home, and if a few readers
are moved each year to visit the Home,
doubly good work will have been done
by the secretary. The work of this
board is a pure labor of love. The bus-
iness is conducted most excellently and
no institution in the country can point
to a record of more successful work
than has been done here. An object of
loving kindness, the Home is purely a
charitable institution and the officers
and board are grateful for aid of any
kind. The Midwestern most heartily
endorses their work as set forth in Mrs.
Carter's report and commends this
beautiful charity to all of its friends.

Pianos at Unusual Prices

The World's Largest Music House

HEALY
announces a Clearing Sale of Pianos,
owing to the re-building of their
warerooms. Nearly one thousand fine
instruments are offered without re-
serve until all are sold.

<I In this stock are a number of Stein-
way, Weber, Lyon & Healy and
Washburn instruments Also new
and second-hand pianos of almost
all well-known makes. Prices, $120,
$140, $150, $165, $190, $200 and up-
wards. This is an opportunity that
will not occur again. Lyon & Healy
must reduce their stock at once to
facilitate Re-building.

LYON & HEALY
34 Adams St., CHICAGO

Pianos Shipped Everywhere Freight Costs Very Little

S E N D
TWO DIMES
To us and get two valuable household
recipe?, one a washing fluid which will
whiten and cleanse clothes, the other a
jelly soap for cleaning woodwork, carpets,
rugs, &c, and will make the dirtiest car-
pets look like new without the slightest
injuring to fabrics. These receipts will
save ycu money, time and care.

DES MOINES SANITARY CO.
Lock Box 574

D E S M O I N E S , . . . . I O W A

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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DIRECTORY OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS IN DES MOINES
None but Registered Osteopaths will appear in this 'Department

DRS

DR.

DRS

DR.

. CALDWELL & R1DGEWAY 301-

P. B. GROW Cor. S

J. A. and JENNIE A. STILL

EVA SNIDER WALKER

304

W.

729

Flynn Blk.

Ninth and

Both

Park A

East Locust St.

1112 Eleventh St.

Phones

ve.

Office Hours 9-11

Both

Both

Both

and 1

Phon

Phon

Phone.

The Turner Rest Home
Sanitarium and flinerai 5pring

COLFAX, IOWA
Open all the year. Mineral Water Baths. X-Ray,

Electric and Hydrotherapv treatments.
WRITE FOH BOOKLET

L. C. S. TURNER, M. D. ALICE TURNER, M. D.
Proprietors and Managers

Dyspepsla-Billiousness-Rheumatism
Constlpatlon-i iver and Kidneys.

A jug full on trial will
convince you.
A full descriptive Booklet
mailed on application.

We pay 50c for the jug
when returned. Address

COLFAX BOTTLING WORKS

THE SPELL

sea.
Gray wind-swept dunes and waste of The storm-racked fury of the win!

shifting sand
With matted clumps of sedge along the

shore,
A fishing-boat turned endwise to the stress,

gale I t s t i n y windows lashed with Ian
With close-coiled nets and labor-splint- swept foam,

ered oar;
The fierce wind's buffet, pitiless and tells

chill, The great transforming mystery
To wake the stunted pines' rude min- Love and Home.

strelsy;
And stretching far as weary eye can

reach

Yet even here, close-couched amid tl
stress,

Its tiny windows lashed with lam
swept foam,

A fisher's shelter stands and mutely

—By Martha Ilaskell Clark, in tl
February Metropolitan Magazine.



59th Annual Statement
OF THE

/Etna Life Insurance Co.
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

MORGAN G. BULKLEY, President

Life, Accident, Health and Liability Insurance

JANUARY 1, 1909

ASSETS
RealEstate acquired by foreclosure $ 115,132 63
Office Building 500,000.00
Cash on hand and in Banks 6,223,961 87
Stocks and Bonds 29,660,08^.58
Mortgages secured by Real Estate 43,253,71309
Loans on Collateral 1,316,770.65
Loans secured by policies of this

Company 7,297,692.63
Interest due and accrued Decem-

bar 81,1908 1,722,045.20
Premiums in course of collection

and Deferred Premiums 1,324,914.38
Market value of Securities over

coat, less Assets not admitted... 710,307.67

Total Aiieti S92,l24.«24.7O

RECEIPTS

Premiums $15,452,927.83
Interest, Rents, etc, 3,826,712 57

LIABILITIES
Reserve on Life, Endowment and

Term Policies, by the 3J per
cent, standard $77,459,809.00

Special Reserve; not included
above 976,848 00

Premiums paid in advance and oth-
er Liabilities 245,489.11

Unearned Interest on Policy Loans 191,72997
Accrued Taxes 450,271.74
Surplus reserved for special class

of Policies and dividends to Pol-
icyholders payable on Demand ... 974,843.72

Losses and claims awaiting proof,
and not yet due 731,703.19

Unearned Premiums on Accident,
Health and Liability Insurance 1,905,128.93

Reserve for Liability claims 1,419,600 00
Surplus to Policyholders 7,769,201.04

Total Liabilities $92,124,624.70

DISBURSEMENTS

Payments to Policyholders
Taxes
All other Disbursements ....

.. $10,609,685.61
457,925.09

... 4,186,569.85

Total Receipts in 1908 $19,279,640.40 Total Disbursements in 1908 $15,254,180.55

GAINS DURING 1908

Increase in Premium Income
Increase in Total Income
Increase in Surplus
Increase in Assets
Increase in Life Insurance in Force
Increase in Accident Insurance in Force

$ 264,369.93
516,870.96

2,182,192.66
5,719,151.81
8,637,653.00

18,981,616.00
Total paid policy holders since organization in 1850 183,103,318.94

Pleate Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads.
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VALUE OF TIME

To mortal sense how time glides on
As measured by calendar years,

Mortals they limit everything *
And are filled with doubts and fears.

Time is a capital all may use
And will yield abundant wealth,

For all God's children on this earth
When Love takes the place of self.

Time is something all should prize
Improving its every hour,

To cultivate mind, the truth for to find,
Which gives both strength and

power.

Time spent in winning treasure
For sordid, selfish ends,

Should give place to nobler efforts,
To win more precious gems.

Its in the spiritual realm where lies
Those gems of a brilliant hue,

More brilliant than ever dreamed of
And with colors tried and true.

Material treasures fade away
And give no lasting joy,

Not so with spiritual substance
Which nothing can destroy.

When time is gone, its out of reach,
You cannot call it back>

Arouse yourself, improve its promise,
Then nothing can you lack.

Such capital brings us large returns,
Its dividends are sure,

So improve each precious minute
With motives good and pure.

Time spent in idle gossip
At ballroom, club or tea,

Only tends to deaden the spiritual
sense

Of those who would be free.

your own environ-You can control
ments,

Live in an atmosphere that's pure
Keep your mind filled with Truth and

Love
Such as these will ever endure.

Your life will then be called blessed,
Other lives you will help to make

pure,
Time will glide on with a purpose,

A purpose that ever is sure.
Dec. 9, 1908. —B. A. Miller.

USES OF PORTLAND CEMENT

Portland cement, or cement like it,
has been known through many
centuries for having superior qualities,
particularly for masonry which was to
be exposed to the action of the weather,
or to water; but it has never before
had so much attention and favor from
builders and the general public as it
now has. Many large warehouses,
factories and other structures have
been built recently of concrete made
of such cement and other suitable ma-
terial. It is claimed that such concrete
buildings are stronger and cheaper
than those of brick or of stone.

Cement has been used in road-mak-
ing since the day when Rome was mis-
tress of the world, and now is becom-
ing a favorite material for foundationa

for street pavements, and for bridges
and culverts. To bridge-making it
lends itself admirably, as is shown by
the illustration and description of the
beautiful bridge over the St. Joseph
river, in South Bend, Indiana, given in
the present issue of this magazine.

Concrete may simplify a number of
problems which occur in road-making,
and its lasting qualities may greatly re-
duce the cost of maintenance of good
roads. Fortunately vast deposits of
excellent cement materials are found in
Illinois and Iowa, in Kansas, and no
doubt in other of the western states,
BO that the cost of carriage of the ce-
ment need not be so great as to deter
any from using it.



One of our Factory Views

Fine Interior Finish
Everything to

Make the Home Beautiful

...WE ARE...

Manufacturers and Jobbers
OF THE

Best of Everything' in Mill Work
BUILDING PAPER AND ROOFING

Q

Special Attention

To Contractors

Using Our Material

Estimates Promptly.

Insist on

Having Our Stock

Carr & Adams Co.
305-315 West S. 9th St. DES MOINES. IOWA



CHARM IN OUR HATS

Women of critical taste will
find u n m i s t a k a b l e charm
mirrored in the millinery modes
on exhibit here now for Spring.
Those who buy here have the
a s s u r a n c e of originality in
design as well as choice of
numberless fetching and odd
adaptations from both rated
French and New York design-
ers; a moderate price range.

Harris-Emery Co.

In Fit, Finish and Style
Hart, Schaffner and Marx
Are the Good Clothes of Today
So well known—so much in demand is this Faultless
Make of Clothes, it is hardly necessary to recommend it.
They stand in about the same relation to the average
poor makes as Tiffany jewelry to inferior plated stuff.
Ask to see them—you'll be convinced. Much better
clothes at much less cost. -o- -o- -o-

Frankel Clothing Co.

Pleasa Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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6 PERCENT
First Mortgage Gold Bonds of the

Mutual Telephone Company of Des Moines
Interest payable semi-annually, February 1st and August 1st at the Iowa

Loan and Trust Company.
Subscriptions received and bonds delivered by either the Iowa National Bank

or Home Savings Bank, Des Moines.

Price Par (100) and Interest. For further particulars, address

J. J. SCHATZMAN, 518 Flynn Block, Des Moines

f VINE TRAINERS THE niND
THAT LAST

Made of Heavy Wire to fit the Place.
Once put in always there. Not & case
of renewing each year and not a lot
of unsightly gas pipe and chicken wire.
Built for the purpose, neat and at-
tractive, always looks well.

Centaur Wire & Iron Works
201-03-05 Grand Ave.

M. J. WRAGGLANDSCAPE M I W R A l W l i GARDENER
I am prepared to make plans for the improvement of your home grounds and l»wn. Now b the time f«c

planting your hedge, shrubs, flower beds, etc.
L E T U S P L A N Y O U R G R O U N D S

W e make a specialty of planting large trees for parks and street. W e carry a heavy stock of all kinds of
Hardy Fruits, Ornamental Trees, Hardy Amoor, Privet, Barberry, Roses and Flowering Plants. Ask foi FREE
B O O K describing what to plant. FREE

W E DO S O D D I N G A N D T R I M T R E E S

M. J. WRAGG NURSERY COMPANY
302 Good Block

MUTUAL 2i8 Des Moines, Iowa i ° W A **•

Please Mention "The Midwettern" in Answering Ad«. We Would Appreciate It.
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Our Creed
WE believe in the bank we have, and in our ability to get results. We

believe in honest and conservative methods. We believe in working,
not waiting; in laughing, not crying; in boosting, not knocking; and in the
pleasure of doing business. We believe a man gets what he goes after, that
one depositor of today is worth two of tomorrow; that no man is down and
out until he has lost faith in himself, which faith he can never lose if he has
a bank account with the

IOWA TRUST AND SAVING BANK
We believe in courtesy, in kindness, in generosity, in good cheer, in friendship and honest competition.

We believe in savin?, especially in encouraging beginners, as it requires but one dollar to open a savings
account, which will earn I per cent, compound interest. We believe in increasing our business, and the
way to do it is to reach for it: we are reaching for yours, can't we induce you to make the start?

OUR MOTTO: "SAFETY. HONESTY, COURTESY"

C-i^N^'

loina Trust and Savings Bank II. E. Cor. East Tilth and Locust ft.
lies Iftoincs. Iowa. I

The Globe Coal Co.
Always Guarantees Satisfaction

To It's Patrons
Because they sell the RIGHT KIND OF COAL, GIVE

FULL WEIGHT and PROMPT SERVICE

Globe Coal Company
6n Grand Ave. Both Phones

Good Beer Insures Good Health
SCHLITZ IS THAT KIND. It is con-

ceded to be over the whole
world by people who know-to be the best builder
one can use. It is clean and pure and perfectly
aged. Order a case today and prepare yourself—
rarfeeling pood in the ipriag. There is no better
tonic than pood beer

JOHN WEBER, JR.
416 LOCUST Distributor DES MOINES

Alio distributor for GREEN RIVER WHISKEY
"The Whiskey without a Headache"

Phones: Iowa 3 Mutual 128

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



For...

EJcganrt

m

Design,

Fit and
Finish,
go to

. Goldstein

Fashionable

Ladies'

Both Phono £)es Moines, Iowa

Complete and up-to-date stock, from
which to select.

Silk Hose
That Wear

Perfectly
Women who want silk hose that
are guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion will find them at the Utica
They are m a d e fro m pure
thread-silk by the largest pro-
ducer of silk hosiery in the world
and every pair is guaranteed
against imperfections
They come in tan, sky blue,
brown, pink, black and white.
We can (let any shade desired to
match some particular g o w n
on sliOlt notice :O: :O: :o:

For women $2.50 a pair
For men $:?. 00 a pair

THE UTICA
I. and A. Friedlich

FOR EASTER DAY
and every other day, use Pasteurized
milk and cream on your table. Milkil
a necessity in the home. It can be tl
cause of more sickness than any Other
commodity if unclean, adulterate*
improperly handled. The Iowa Dairy
Company is noted far and wide for tl
splendid service to its thousands
patrons. The government tests
given them the very highest ram
Every family in Des Moines -I"1"''
p a t r o n i z e the I owa Dairy.

- s~^rv~<J-\

Caster Iftijlinervj
Tincsl Spring Iftillincry
H)odcls HOIP Sboiun

»li the Parlors of

SUSIE BRflDLEY
Ulherc you•lln'.us find txclusive

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



rLOZlEKf
FLOWERS

518

Grown in Des Moines
BOTH PHONES 384

DIRECTORY OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS IN DES MOINES
None but Registered Osteopaths will appear in this 'Department

DRS. CALDWELL & RIDGEWAY 301-304 Flynn Blk. Both Phones Office Hours 9-11 and 1-2

DR. P. B. GROW Cor. S. W. Ninth and Park Ave. Iowa Phone I 11

DRS. J. A. and JENNIE A. STILL 729 East Locust St. Both Phones

THE

Brown = Hurley Hardware
Company

You'll know the place when you see the
Building.

It 's the largest Wholesale Hardware House
in the Middle West.

It 's the place where shipments are made same
day order is received.

It's the place where they deliver the goods.

Homeol ihc I 0, A. Uood*

The Brown=Hurley Hardware Company
L DES MOINES, IOWA

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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T h e

Martin Culbertson Co.

FURNISH MATERIAL
OF THE HIGHEST GRADE

Both for Interiors and Exteriors of Houses and Buildings of Every Sort

Bank, Store, Office and Residence

Fittings Furnished at Right Price

CALL FOR THEIR ESTIMATES

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
8



Central State Bank
CONDENSED STATEMENT STATE AUDITORS CALL, FEBRUARY 20TH. 1909

gSTJBt s£°tl
RESOURCES

l o a n s $1,165,759.49
furniture and fixtures 1,800.00
CASH AND EXCHANGE 1,004,513.01

$2,172,072.50

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $ 200.000.00
Profits (Net) 41,607.94
DEPOSITS . 1,930,464.56

$2,172,072.50

OfflCERS
SIMON CASADY, Pres. J. D. WfllSENAND, Vice-Pres. H. B. HEDGE, Vice-Pres. fRED S. RISSER, Cashier

CAPITAL
AUDITOR'S

RESOURCES

Bills Receivable 11
Heal Estate aod Fixtures
Cash :ind Exchange

CITY STATE BAN
DES MOiNtS. IOWA

CALL, FEBRUARY 2 0 , 1909

•2m 150.49
I4.2A0.00

5U9.848.35

K

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock
Surplus and I'rotlts
Deposits

* 1110.000.00
21,085.04

tl.418.783.Sl
11,539,848 :t-~)

JAEGER MANUFACTURING CO.
Do High Grade Interior Woodwork

of all Kinds

Their work may be seen in a great many of the most exclusive and beautiful
homes in the middle west, also the big office and store buildings. When you
need work of this kind, why not have it done right. You run no risk in let-
ting us do it for you.

Jaeger Manufacturing Co., 215-225 E. 3rd St.
Oes Moines, Iowa

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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LUMBER
LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE
STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF LUM-
BER AND BUILDING MATERIAL

IN THE STATE

- X -

WK OWN AND OPERATE OUR OWN MILLS AND
ARE ABLE TO GIVE YOU BETTER LUMBER AND
AT BETTER PRICES THAN YOU CAN OBTAIN
ELSEWHERE. TRY US AND BE CONVINCED. i\O
ORDERS TOO LARGE AND NONE TOO SMALL.

OUR Specialties: Fine Finishing and Hard Woods
of All Kinds.

ALSO Heavy Timbers and Piling for All
Kinds of Railroad and Railway
Bridge Construction.

-x—

Yards and Office Between 6th and 9th
Streets on South Elm.

WHEELER LUMBER, BRIDGE AND
(Authorized Capital $800,000.00)

DBS MOINES. IOWA

BRANCHES:
Littell, Washington. Lincoln, Nebraska. Memphis, Tenn.
Portland, Oregon. Kansas City, Mo. Wittenberg, Wis.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED
It costs no more and lasts longer. The quality ol Diamond
A. Butter cannot be surpassed or even equaled. As to pure-
ness and flavor it stands in a class alone. Diamond A.
Butter is made on scientific and sanitary lines. Only Pure,
Sweet Cream is used in its manufacture--the demand is
so great that the Grocers are compelled to order Daily,
therefore the
Butter does
not remain
in s t o c k
and become
stale. Ask
our custo-
mers,they
are o u r

Best Boosters. 16 Ounce Full Weight Guaranteed.

A Des Moines Made Product
Sold at all Groceries

The Kodak Fever is Catching
AND

Ul. P. Henry, Druggist. 819 Ulalnut Street
Has the sure cure in the way of a complete line of Cameras. The Seneca $"> and up.
The Ansco $2.50 and up. Buster Brown Post Card Camera $2.00. We also carry
everything in Developing- Papers, Trays, Ruby Lanterns, etc.

Don't Forget the Place, "HENRY'S"

Your Spring O X F O R D S Are Here

We are now showing the greatest
variety of LOW CUT SHOES ever
shown in this state. Tan's, Brown's
Blue, Grey, London Smoke, in
Voze, Patent Kid, Russian Calf and
Kids.

Prices from $2.00 to $5.00

TOalker Sboc Company
613 Walnut Street



New Home of the Grant Club on High Street
W. F Miichell. Coim.ctw

OPENING OF THE GRANT CLUB
On the evening of March I", 1909,

an event of importance occurred in
Des Mnines when the Grant Club kept
open house in their new club home on
High street in honor of their members
and their Friends. This beautiful club
house, <me ul the finest in the middle
West was built by the well-known
contractor, Mr. W. F. Mitchell, whose
superior work brings him mure work
than he can handle. The brick of which
it is built was Furnished by the Granite
lirick Company and is of a light pink-
ish red, must effective in coloring. The
sheel m e t a l w a s furnished by t h e well-
k n o w n ( inn of Backman S h e e t M e t a l
C o m p a n y . The decorat ing , w h i c h i-<
most art ist ic , w a s d u n e by Belt & Van
Sit tert . In pe r fec t h a r m o n y w i th t h e
wall d e c o r a t i o n s a r e t h e Furnishings in
m i s s i o n s ty l e bv Chase & W e s t . In
the ladies' parlor, billiard room, pri-
vate dining rooms, reading rooms,
smoking rooms and parlors, office, halls
and large dining room all ot the drap-
eries, hangings, rugs and furniture
were nlaced by Chase iV West.

The color scheme in each room is
particularly good and shows the super-
ior taste of Mr. Chas. Chase, who had
personal charge of the work.

The exterior painting was done by
Harry Loyer. Barrick & Son, roofers;
J. H. McAdow, mantel firm; McCauley.
"plumbing house had their part in the
building. The dishes were furnished
by Br insmaids and the l inen by Younk-
er Bros. E v e r y t h i n g abou t the club
house is in the most modern and .i|'
proved Style, all in mission oak. ami
harmonious throughout . The commod-
ious dining room, kitchen to delight
the heart of any woman, large parlors
and custodian 's offices are on the first
Hour. Upstairs are the billiard rooms,
private dining rooms, smoking am
card rooms and ladies' parlor. (In the
night of the opening some tour hun-
dred guests were present, and the
house Was lavishly decorated with cut
flowers, southern smilax. ferns and
palms. Refreshments were served in
the private dining rooms. The officers
of the (Irant Club are:



Standard Glass and Paint Company
PAINTS AND FINISHES
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

MUTUAL 905 915-917 WALNUT STREET IOWA 451
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W. F. MITCHELL. President B. F. SEGNER. Secretary

W. F. MITCHELL CO.
General Contractors

Proprietors

ASBESTINE STONE WORKS

L
Phones

Mutual 704 i o w a (44
Offices 116 and 118 Eighth Street

DES MOINCS. IOWA
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Interior View of the Grant Club

Geo. F. Henry, President.
Chas. L. Gilcresf, Vice-President.
Geo. E. Pearsall, 'Treasurer.
Gilger E. Mackinnon, Secretary.

Directors—II. II. Stipp, L. Elton
Ellis, W. 11. Brecht, C. A. Rawson and
11. S. Nollen.

The superior taste oi this directory
board is shown in the good style of the
Grant Club house. They planned it
from start to finish and it certainly
does them credit. The Grant Club was
organized in 1885. with Major Hoyt

Sherman as its first president. Its first
quarters were at 514 Walnut St. In
[895 they moved to a new home on
Grand Avenue, which had been owned
bv the Des Moines Club. Many not-
able men have belonged to this club
and many notable men and women
have been its honored guests. It has
sent forth an influence for good over
city and state. The proud and happy
custodian of this palatial home is P. L.
Weedin. The efficient chef is Harry
Swanson. May the prosperity and use-
f u l n e s s of t h e Grant C l u b l o n g con-
tinue.

MUSGRAVE FENCE COMPANY
2nd and Market Streets

WHOLESALE, RETAIL AND BUILDERS
All kinds and makes Woven Wire for farm and
Poultry. Ornamental Fence and Gates. Wood
and Iron Posts. Flower Guards and Hitching Posts

BUILDER5 CONCRETE REINFORCEMENTS
< BOTH PHONES j

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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BACKMAN SHEET METAL WORKS
405-407 EAST SECOND STREET

Iowa Phone 5576 Mutual East 18<>
HIGH CLASS WORK IN

Steel Ceiling, Slate, Tile and Metal Roofing. Manufacturing of Sky Light
Ventilators, Cornices and Finials.

Interior View of Grant Club

JEWETT LUMBER CO.
BUILDING SUPPLIES

If you contemplate building do it now before
prices advance, when the building boom com-
mences. We are prepared to give you the
best material for the lowest price, in

Cement, Plaster, Lumber, Hardware, Paint
LARGEST BUYERS. PROMPT SERVICE

9th and Grand Ave.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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A NEW HAMPSHIRE DAISY
Demoiselle

F
ROM the first I was greatly at-
tracted by Michael Templeton,
although he was elderly and an
engineer, while I was only
twenty-five and a lawyer. He

had a fine face, but his features were
what I should call rugged and care-
worn. His manner to strangers was
decidedly abrupt. Nevertheless, one
could not look at him carefully without
detecting in his countenance remark-
able signs of human kindliness.

I first met Mr. Templeton at a din-
ner party in New York, and as we
walked home together, after the enter-
tainment was over, he surprised me
by throwing off his reserve. His con-
versation charmed me.

In the middle of the summer of 1897,
I received a letter from my friend ask-
ing me to spend a few weeks with him
at his country home in New Hamp-
shire.

I gladly accepted the invitation. Mr.
Templeton's summer cottage was at
a quaint little place named Algonac,
five miles from the town of Bethlehem.
Algonac is in a hollow among wooded
slopes and high hills. It is just the
spot for a poet; a paradise for a dream-
er. A sleepy stillness holds possession
everywhere—a silence that to me—a
city-bred man—was, for a brief period,
positively startling.

I reached Algonac on a Saturday
evening. The next morning was ex-
ceptionally fine, and my host took me
to the only church within walking dis-
tance. The service had hardly com-
menced before I discovered that the
minister was not at all up-to-date, and

he was unattractive to me, because he
droned the prayers in a coarse tone of
voice. I should have fallen asleep had
not my attention been attracted by a
rustic beauty in a neighboring pew.
As a rule I am not specially suscepti-
ble to feminine charms at first sight,
but this girl's face impressed me at
once. I have never seen another in the
least resembling it, yet I do not sup-
pose that it conformed to any recog-
nized canon of beauty. When one sees
a splendid sunset, one does not stop
to consider whether the details of the
landscape, which that crimson glory
floods, are in themselves artistic. I
was conscious of two superb eyes, and
of a particularly sweet expression. I
did not search for anything more.

After the service had ended, Mi.
Templeton and I stood outside the
church door for some little time. He
told me that during the months of July
and August, the pastor, with his fam-
ily, always took a midday dinner at his
cottage. "We will wait, so that they
may walk back with us," said my host,
adding, after a pause, "by 'they' I mean
the minister, his wife, daughter and
two boys. We arc very intimate. I
am godfather to the young lady and
one of the boys. They look upon me
as a member of the family."

I heard this with some surprise. The
"back-number" minister, however esti-
mable he might be, was hardly the sort
of man in whom my fastidious friend
would naturally be interested. Rut, of
course, I did not express my astonish-
ment, and merely asked him to tell me
the reverend gentleman's name. "Hen-
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ry Grattan Denman," was the reply.
'Here they come. I'll introduce you."
I looked toward the church porch.
My eyes were searching for one face,
and my entire attention was occupied
in making sure that the girl for whom
I was looking did not pass out without
my seeing her. So my rustic beauty
was the pastor's daughter, and I was
about to make her acquaintance. An
unaccountable excitement came over
me, and robbed me of my usual self-
possession. It was not until we were
a little distance from the church on
our homeward walk that my brain re-
turned to the region of complete con-
sciousness. I was then talking to Miss
Daisy Denman, and was trying to make
myself agreeable. She was quite young
—under twenty, I should think—and
slightly nervous. Neither in face nor
figure did she approach any accepted
standard of beauty. But her eyes and
her expression! The soul that beamed
through those bright windows impart-
ed itself to all her looks and smiles,
which reflected truth, purity and gentle
innocence.

We had an agreeable dinner. My
seat was between the minister's wife
and daughter. The elder lady's man-
ner was pleasant^ iand refined. Al-
though her face was by no means des-
titute of lines, traces of decided beauty
were visible. I concluded that there
must have been a time when she re-
sembled the type of beauty that her
daughter now possessed. I glanced
across the table at her husband, guz-
zling his food, and punishing our host's
peaches with many smacks of his lips.
I wondered what could have induced
this wife to give herself to that hus-
band.

At about three o'clock, a visitor, Dr.
Walter H. Mills, was announced. He
was a physician who practiced in the
neighborhood during the summer,
when visitors from the large cities are
numerous in New Hampshire. I con-
sidered him a good-looking man of
his particular type; but I disliked his
confidential deference of manner when
speaking to the ladies. He had th.e
bearing of a gentleman, however, and
he was undoubtedly well informed. Al-
though I should regard him as a desir-
able addition to any summer colony,
yet I instinctively distrusted him.

Dr. Mills took an early opportunity
of seating himself next to Miss ©en-
man. She appeared glad to see him,
and was soon in animated conversation
with him. I must admit that I felt a
little jealous and somewhat annoyed,
because I wanted to talk to her my-
self. Quite unintentionally, she had
made a deep impression upon me.

During my stay with Mr. Temple-
ton, I had found myself a constant at-
tendant at Miss Daisy's side, and as
she came to know me better, she talked
without any of the nervousness which
she had displayed at our first meeting.
The more I saw of her the better I
liked her and serious thoughts con-
cerning her occupied a good deal of
my attention.

A picnic which took place a few
days before my return to New York
will always be memorable to me. We
drove to a place known as Paradise
Gate, but my recollection of the extent
to which it justified its name is very
dim, although I know that I was asked
many times to admire superb views
and immense trees. I neither heard
nor saw, for my eyes were already em-
ployed in watching Miss Denman and
Dr. Mills. Had my Daisy, as I called
her to myself, deserted me? If not,
how came it that she was devoting her-
self so thoroughly to her medical
friend, to the neglect of me? It was
useless for Mr. Denman to descant to
me upon the glorious effect of the sun-
set on those sylvan glades. My sun
seemed to have gone behind a cloud.

When lunch time arrived, we all
sat down to eat among the ants and
the bettles. A literary young lady,
Miss Carson, who sat next to me, tried
to draw me into a discussion about
American poets. I talked to her at
random. I said absurd things which
brought looks of astonishment to her
face. I believe I ended by telling her
that I disliked all American poets
—especially Longfellow.

"Oh, Mr. Watkins," she sighed, "you
can't mean that."

"Yes, I do," I answered, "but Dr.
Mills, who is sitting next to Miss Den-
man, is steeped in poetry to his finger
tips. I'll bring him to you as soon as
lunch is over."

At the earliest opportunity, knowing
that Walter Mills would feel flattered,
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I told him that a literary woman was
"dying to know him," and that he must
come and be introduced to her. He
left Miss Denman's side with some re-
luctance, and I knew that he would be
monopolized for some time. Having
given the formal introduction, I re-
turned to the spot where the minister's
daughter was sitting.

"Let us take a walk, fair lady," I
said to her. Although I was most anx-
ious to make an exceptionally favor-
able impression upon her, I was hard-
ly able to speak a word. She, too, was
silent, and seemed embarrassed. I felt
as awkward as a cowboy feels in a
drawing room, but I do not know why.
This sort of thing could not last. Some-
thing must happen to break through
our painful constraint. Something did
happen. What I eventually succeeded
in saying to her, and what she said to
me, cannot be put into words upon
paper.

* * * * *
"Now, Alfred, tell me all about it,"

said Mr. Templeton to me after our
return from the picnic.

"All about what?" I stammered.
"You know quite well. What did

you say to my little godchild during
your stroll?"

My answer was probably incoherent,
but my words were,"I hope you don't
think I ought to have spoken to you
first. I'm sure I can make her happy.
She must think so, because her answer
was 'Yes.'"

My friend did not speak. Fearing
that he was annoyed, I looked at his
face. Then I saw that his eyes were
bright with tender kindliness.

"I can understand your feeling, Al-
fred," he said. "When I was a little-
older than you are, I fell in love. Her
name was Daisy, also. Like you, I had
very little money. Unlike you, I was
afraid to speak. Rut I thought she
knew that I loved her. Business took
me to Oregon, and I was unable to re-
turn for four years. When I came
back I found that she was married."

It was evident from Mr. Templeton's
face that the events which he was re-
lating were still very real to him.

"During my absenec events had hap-
pened that had not come to my knowl-
edge. Her father had failed in busi-
ness, and Daisy had an admirer, a
young minister, who wanted to marry
her without delay. This man, who had
a private income, had the ear of the
parents, and the affair ended as they
wished."

The speaker paused for a moment.
"She was—she still is—my only

love; but now in a very different sense
—a much higher sense. She—your
Daisy's mother—is the angel who has
guided my life, and she still guides it
by her will, for we only meet when
others are present. Dear boy, I want-
ed you to love the little Daisy. I've
spent a lot of time looking for a man
who's worthy of her, and I'm sure I've
found him. I've been anxious since
that humbug, Mills, began to be so at-
tentive to her."

Early next morning Mr. Templeton
railed me into his bedroom.

"You are going to visit the Denman's
today, of course." was his opening re-
mark. "Well, Mr. Denman thinks a
great deal of the almighty dollar, and
it's not improbable that he imagines
you're much better 'fixed' financially
than you really are. T ask you to ac-
cept this from me."

He handed me a slip of paper. I
glanced at it. I had difficulty in be-
lieving what I saw. It was a check for
twenty-five thousand dollars.

"Oh, I can't take this," I exclaimed,
overcome by this remarkable proof of
my friend's generosity.

"You must accept it," he said, in a
serious tone, placing his hand upon my
shoulder. "You know that my patents
made me a rich man long ago. I want
you to marry Daisy very soon. God
bless you, Alfred," he concluded, and
his face beamed upon me with a beau-
tiful smile.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES OF

WISCONSIN
James Phelps, Christian Science Committee on Publication for Wisconsin

James Phelps, author of the following article, is a native of Iowa, born and reared in Lee Co., near
rveokuk, leaving Iowa fora home in Wisconsin when twenty-two years of age. He has been a resident
of Milwaukee since 1890. He was appointed Committee on Publication for the Christian Science Church
in \Xisconsinin 1905, which office he has held since that time.

W ISCONSIN has the distinc-
tion of erecting the first
house for Christ ian Science
worship in the world. In
Anno I )omini [886 t h e

Christ ian Scientists of Oconto, Wis-
consin, built a m idest frame structure
wherein they might worship the God
w h o " h e a l e t i i a l l t h y d i s e a s e s " a s w e l l
a s " f o r g i y e t h a l l t h i n e i n i q u i t i e s . " T h i s
s t ruc ture still s tands and now shelters
the First Church of Christ , Scientist,
in Oconto.

The Badger s tate was a pioneer in
the Christian Science propaganda. In
the year [883 a woman by the name of
Mrs. Silsbee appeared in Milwaukee
and opened an office, advertising her
self as a Christ ian Science practition-

er. She also sold the Christian Science
text hook. Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures. Among the first
to become interested were Dr. and Mrs.
S. |. Sawyer, of Milwaukee. Mrs.
Hugh McDonald, of Green Bay, and
Mrs. Laura E. Sargent,of Oconto. 1"
December of the same year Dr. and
Mrs. Sawyer went to Boston and took
a course in the Massachusetts Meta
physical College under the tuition of
Mr . Mary Baker G. Eddy, returning
to their home city in January, 1884.
They w i re the first students of Mrs
Eddy to locate in Wisconsin. Mrs. Mc-
Donald and Mrs. Sargent also became
s tudents of Mrs. Eddy in the spring ol
[884. I have heard one of the pioneers
of this work say that Christian Scienc
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First Church of Christ Scientist, Delavan, Wisconsin

was little known west of Albany, \ .
Y., at the time it was first introduced
in Milwaukee.

According to statistics compiled by
Vrthur Brisbane, of the New York

Journal, W i s c o n s i n now s t a n d s n i n t h
m the United States as regards the to-
tal number oi churches and societies.
She has tvventv-lour churches ami eigh-
teen societies holding regular weekly
and mid weekly meetings. There are
twenty-six Christian Science Reading
Rooms open to the public where Bifiles
and all denominational l i terature may
he read or bought. All public libraries
contain the text hook, and many have
"ther of Mrs. Eddy's works besid1?
I here also are numerous other insti-
itions and places where genuine

I hristian Science l i terature may be
"ail without money and without price.

I'lhert I [ubbard, writing in the Phil
itine of July, 1906, says: "Chris t ian

Science has made greater head in t he
rty years of its e x i s t e n c e t h a n C h r i s -

tianity made in its first t h o u s a n d . "
x-" doubi this shou ld be t a k e n wi th

irge - r a in of sal t , but tha t C h r i s
Science has m a d e wonde r fu l prog
IS admit ted by even ils d e t r a c t o r s .

e remarkable growth of our c a u s e
mat te r of w o n d e r to i ts a d h e r

: ra ther do they m a r v e l tha t i ts
ceptance is not m o r e u n i v e r s a l . T h a t

'•"heal a ph i lo sophy of b e i n g ; t ha t
'cn a departure in religious teaching

and such an advanced Step in thera-
peutics should have made such an im-
pression mi human thought in so short
a time is ample evidence of its inherent
worth ami also of the wisdom, fore-
sight and masterly leadership of its
discoverer and Founder, .Mary Baker G.
Eddy.

When Christ ian Science was first
presented to the writer, his commenl
was that it was too g 1 to he t r u e ;
lull he now feels that if it is in it true
it ought to he, lor it declares an abso
lutely good God and a perfect creation,
a rational salvation and heaven here
and now, to be entered into as soon
and as last as we lay off the "old m a n "
(or consciousness) , rilled with fear,
sin. doubt and despair, and "bring into
captivity every thought to the obedi-
ence ol Christ;" in short—as soon as
we "let that mind he in us which was
also in Christ Jesus."

In tact, Christian Science is the re-
establishment of primitive Christian-
i ty—Chris t iani ty in all its sweetness,
simplicity and power ; Christianity as
Jesus taught it.

Milwaukee.

( hristian Science was first intro
duced 111 Milwaukee in the v ear 18S_}
l>v the healing of the sick. Very soon
thereafter classes were instructed in
the rudiments of metaphysical healing
and meetings were held, sometimes in
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First Church of Christ, Scientist, Oconto, Wisconsin

The first church built for Christian Science worship in 1886

private houses and sometimes in a den-
tal office. In December, 1887, the
Christian Science Public Service Soci-
ety was organized: a hall was rented,
a minister was engaged and services
were conducted in a formal manner.
In 1889 the first Christian Science
church was incorporated; in 1892 a
second followed; in 1901 a third, and
in 1903 a fourth. In April of 1904
First and Second churches united arid
the present First Church of Christ.
Scientist, was incorporated. In Janu-
ary of 190^ Third and Fourth churches
dissolved their organizations and uni-
ted with First Church.

This church has just completed and
dedicated free from debt a magnificent
building at a cost. including the
ground, of $125,000. It is located at the
corner of Prospect avenue and ECeene
street, in the heart of the most exclu-
sive residence section of the city. It
is built of lied ford stone lacing, backed
with brick. The interior is finished in
old ivory and light gray; doors and
stairs are solid mahogany; stained
glass windows, the pews are mahogany
finish and the auditorium on the sec-
ond Hour with a seating capacity of
1,200, is carpeted in dull rose. It is
provided with the Austin Universal
Airchest ( )rgan, with fifty-one speak-

ing stops, four manuals, chimes and
echo.

The congregation has grown stead-
ily in numbers and during the past
year, while services were being held
in the Pabst Theater, it often num-
bered in the neighborhood of 1.300 to
1,400 people, and another church will
soon have to be formed to accommo-
date the overflow. For the present,
the congregation is divided between
the morning and evening service.

The First Church maintains two
large, well lighted rooms, pleasantly
located 011 the fourth floor of the Wells
Building, where Bibles and Christian
Science literature may be read or
bought.

Tn the year [906 the present Second
Church of Christ. Scientist, was incor-
porated and holds services in a public
hall at No. 470 Farwell avenue. It
has a small, but growing congrega-
tion. A reading room is maintained,
which is located in the same building
as the church.

Still more recently the Christian
Science Society was formed and holds
services in the edifice erected by the
former First Church on Van Buren
street. This is a red brick Structure,
built in 1902. at a cost of $42,000. v
a seating cap;acity of soo. The inter-
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First Church of Christ, Scientist, La Crosse, Wisconsin

inr is finished in Georgia pine, stained
dark, open beam work ceiling, stained
l lss

p g
windows and old rose tintedgla

walls.

Sheboygan.

In Sheboygan is located the second
largest church in the state. Its build-
ing, which it owns, is situated on Niag-
ara avenue near Sixth street on a lot
60x150 Feet. It is a frame structure of
Georgia pine finish, erected in the year
[897, with a seating capacity of 420.

Beloit.

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Be-
loit, 1- the third largest church in the
state, an.l although iis members do
not own their own church home, they
have purchased a building lot in a verj
plrasani location. Plans are now
drawn fur a building which they ex-
pect to erect during the ensuing sum-
mer.

Racine.

First Church of Christ , Sc ient i s t , was
organized in March , [896, w i th t w e n
>.y MX members. In M a r c h . [899, t h i s
church purchased a house and lot in
one oi the most desirable locations of

the city. The building was remodele
and opening exercises were held De-
cember 3d, 1899. Beautiful rooms are
provided for the reading and the sell
ing of the literature.

The church attendance and membei
ship has had a healthy growth; al
ready eleven lectures have been givei
and all Christian Science activities hav
been fully manifested.

Marinette.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Marinette. was organized April 27
1889, with twent) one members. In
March, 1899, the congregation began
the erection of a church, which they
dedicated free from debt on March
1900. This structure is of Gothic ar-
chitecture, of brick- construction, with
a seating capacity of 400. The growth
has been healthy and its membership
and attendance lias increased steadily

Green Bay.
In the year 1883 a gentleman cam<

to Green Hay from Milwaukee and told
o| a new s \ s tem of healing called
Christian Science. \ ladj who had
been given up by the physicians heard
of it and went to Milwaukee for treat
n i e n t . Afterwards, in t h e year [88

- j

•
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First Church of Christ, Scientist, Racine, Wisconsin

this lady, with five others from < )conto,
studied with Mrs. Eddy in the Massa-
chusetts Metaphysical College. This
was the beginning of the Christian
Science propaganda in northern Wis-
consin. As early as 1886 Sunday aft-
ernoon parlor talks were held and
meetings open to the public. In i88<i
reading rooms were started and the
Church of Christ, Scientist, was or-
ganized. This church now owns its
building, which is centrally and pleas-
antly located at the corner of Cherry
street and Monroe avenue and seats
350 people.

Oconto.

Christian Science was introduced
here as early as 1883. Soon public
services began to be held and in the
year 1886 a small frame church edifice
was erected. The church, however,
was not fully organized until Novem-
ber, 1888, at which date there was a
membership of twenty-seven. In No-
vember, 1889, Christian Science read-
ing rooms were started.

La Crosse.

Christian Science propaganda began
in La Crosse in July. (886, with one
worker. T11 this city, as elsewhere, it
is the usual story in the growth of
Christian Science. Beginning with
one practitioner, the movement mani-
fested itself first in the healing oi the
sick, and when ten people became in
terested thev began meeting for the

study <>l the Christian Science lessons.
This continued until the First Church
of Christ, Scientist, was incorporated,
in [894, with thirteen charter mem-
bers. Previous to this, meetings were
held in a public hall and in a Jewish
synagogue. Later a church edifice
was leased and in 10.02 the building,
which was afterward repaired and re-
decorated, was purchased.

The church building is of brick on
stone foundation, stone trimmings, and
makes a very pleasant and commodious
church home.

Wausau.
In Wausau the First Church of

Christ, Scientist, was incorporated in
1898. but for about five years previous
to that date meetings were held. In
the spring of n)or> they purchased the
church edifice, formerly occupied by
the Presbyterian congregation, at tin1

price of $^,000, and expended $1400
more in refurnishing and repairing.
Reading r 11s are conveniently am;
pleasantly located in the same build-
ing.

Eau Claire.
First Church of Christ. Scientist.

was incorporated in 1895. I" [89°
purchased from the Unitarian church,
a neat little edifice which was almost
new. with a seating capacity of 200. Ph<
property, now valued at $10,000. 1- 1
cated on one of the most beautiful
streets of the city, three blocks from
the busiest corner.
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Interior of First Church, Scientist, Delavan, Wisconsin

Delavan.

Christian Science services were start-
ed here in April, 1899. In September
«'f the same year, mid-week testimonial
meetings were commenced. In .March,
1901, the Christian Science Society of
Delavan was organized, and services
were held in a private residence. Later
in the same year services were held in
the Knights of Pythias 1 [all, theSociety
giving its first Christian Science lec-
ture October 7th of that year. On
March 31, 1905, First Church of Christ,
Scientist, was incorporated.

A Int. with a building thereon, was
purchased for $2,000, and the build-
ing was moved forward, remodeled
and furnished at a total expense of
$5,300. It has the appearance of a
Swiss chapel, with the exterior of ce-
•ni'i't. pebble dashed, and paneled. The
woodwork and pews are stained dark
to harmonize with the light buff walls
.'iiid green carpets. On January 6,
1907, this church edifice wa's dedicated.

Watertown.

Hie first Christian Science Society
was formed October ], [903 with a
membership of eight, and a'ball was
«nted on Main street, in which Sun-
ay morning and Wednesday evening
ervices were inaugurated. ' Previous

"'at t i m r a few people interested in

Christian Science had met at a private
residence. The meetings from the
start were well attended, and an inter-
est was manifested by the members.
[n March, 1906, a church was organ-
ized with a membership of sixteen, and
the services were held in Christian
Science Chapel at the corner of Fifth
and Spring streets. This property
had been deeded to the church by Mr.
Wm. C. Off, of Kansas City, and Mrs.
Minnie ( )ff Mathes. of Milwaukee, be-
cause of their gratitude for the healing
of Mr. Off through Christian Science.
The members assumed a slight incum-
brance which was on the property.

The building is of brick, size 32x32
feet, one and one-half stories high, and
was for many years the home of the
parents of the donors. Half ot the
lower story has been converted into a
very pleasant and comfortable chapel,
with a vestibule built in front facing
Fifth street.

Soon alter the organization of the
church a reading' room was opened in
the lUrtel & Hoffmann Block on Main
street. The attendance at Sunday ser-
vices averages about twenty. As in
nearly e v e r y o t h e r p lace , t h e b i t t e r
prejudice again Christian Science ex-
isting for many years in this city, has
almosi entirely disappeared: owing to
the consistent Christian lives of the ex-
ponents of this religion.
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Waukesha.

Christian Science was introduced
here in 1890. Soon after services were
started in a private home with six in
attendance at the first service. In May,
1900, the Christian Science Society of
Waukesha was organized with eight
charter members. Sunday morning
services were held regularly from that
date at the Grand Army Hall, with in-
creasing interest and membership, un-
til thirty-two members were enrolled.
This number was depleted somewhat
by the removal of a number of Chris-
tian Science families to other cities. On
March 16, 1908, a house and lot was
purchased for $2,500, the size of the lot
being 65x85 feet. The house, built of
stone, was remodeled and refurnished,
making a neat and commodious chapel,
where regular Sunday morning serv-
ices are held, with an average attend-
ance of thirty-five. Reading rooms are
also maintained by the Society, and
Wednesday evening testimonial meet-
ings are held regularly.

Oshkosh.

The work here was established in
the spring of 1887. A year later, a
class of students was taught and this
was followed by another in the fall. A
little later, services were started in a
private house. This was gradually out-
grown, and a Society was formed and
a public hall rented. The first lecture

was delivered at Turner Hall in the
winter of 1899. First Church of Christ,
Scientist, was organized in April, 1900.
In August, 1900, a reading room was
established and Christian Science lit-
erature was placed in the public li-
brary. Services were held for several
years in the Century Club House, the
average attendance being eighty-five.
A building lot has been purchased for
the erection of an edifice on Washing-
ton street.

Madison.

Christian Science was first intro-
duced into the capital city in 1887.
First Church was organized and incor
porated on April 17, 1894. The attend-
ance at the Sunday morning and Wed-
nesday evening meetings now averages
about one hundred. Reading rooms
are maintained and provision has been
made for a building fund.

Janesville.

Christian Science began in this city
in the fall of 1886 by two residents
studying the text-book. During th«
next year one of them was restored to
health after being pronounced a con-
firmed invalid by physicians, and the
other was healed of serious organic
trouble. From this little beginning,
others were gradually attracted. The
first practitioner located in the at
aboul the year [889, when Sunda"
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school was started and Wednesday aft-
ernoon meetings were held for the
Study of Science and Health and the
Bible. The numbers gradually in-
creased until, in the year 1897, First
Church of Christ, Scientist, was Organ-
ized with twenty-two charter members,
and began holding services in a public
hall.

In the year 1900 reading rooms were
established and are now open to the
public daily in the same hall in which
services are held.

A building lot has been purchased
on one of the most desirable corners
in the city, and a building fund started
for the creation of a church edifice.

Fond du Lac.

First Church of Christ, Scientist, has
recently removed to new quarters in
the Tn mt Block "ii Main street. This
liall, with reading minus adjoining, is
very conveniently located, is lighted
by electricity, heated with hot water
and seats about one hundred people.

The first public services held in this
city were opened mi November 17.
[901, in a private home of one oi the
Scientists. Testimonial meetings were
commenced January 22, 1902, and the
first Sunday school convened in April,
[903. Previous tn these public serv-
ices, little groups of earnest inquirers
often met mi different occasions and
read selections from the Bible and the
Christian Science text-book. The
church was incorporated October 21,
1 < >* >3. In lanuary. [906, a building
fund was started tn provide a church
edifice.

Superior,

I lie first Christian Science organiza-
tion in this city was effected in No-

I'IIIIHT, [899, when a Society was
formed and public services were com-
menced in a mi im in the I [ammond
Block. For siime years previous to
'is. however, a number of people who

interested in Christian Science
had met together and read the P-ible
ind Science and H e a l t h . In J u l y , 1900.

first Church 11I C h r i s t . S c i e n t i s t , w a s
incorporated. A l e c t u r e by a m e m b e r

1 the Christian Science Board of Lec-
urcship has been delivered every year

since the organization of tin- Society,
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First Church of Christ, Scientist, Wasau.

Wisconsin

and in every case has been well attend-
ed. The church at present holds serv-
ices in a room located in the Hoard of
Trade Block and a well appointed read-
ing room is maintained in the same
block. A building fund for a perma-
nent church home has also been estab
lished.

Plymouth.

In the year [895 the first Christian
Science services were held in this city
in a private home. In October, [898,
a Society was organized and soon after
a hall was rented for public services.
On April 15. 1901, First Church of
Christ Scientist was incorporated. This
church now holds services, with an av
erage attendance of about fifty, in a
large and commodious hall. .Adjoin-
ing this is a well appointed reading
room, started in January, 1908, which
is open to the public every week day.
The church is thriviii!/.
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Interior of First Church of Christ, Scientist, Sheboypan, Wisconsin

Manitowoc.
The first Christian Science services

in Manitowoc were held in a private
home some time prior to 1900, at which
time a Society was organized under
date of September 4th. Since then
regular services have been held both
Sunday and Wednesday evening. On
March 7, 1904, First Church of Christ,
Scientist, was incorporated with thirty
charter members. In the same year a
building lot 120x150 feet was pur
chased at the price of $4,500. upon
which the church expects to erect a
building in the near future. The pres-
ent attendance is about seventy-five.
Pleasant reading rooms are main-
tained by the church.

Appleton.

Christian Science first made its ap-
pearance in this city by the usual man
ifestation of healing, in July. [886; In
that year four families became intei
ested and began to meet at the differ-
ent homes and study the Christian
S c i e n c e t e x t b o o k i n c o n n e c t i o n w n l i
tin1 Scriptures. In [890 a room was
rented and public services were held
every S u n d a y . In In ly . [896, First
C h u r c h of C h r i s t . S c i e n t i s t , w a s o rgan-
ized with fourteen charter members.
Its present location is in the Knights
of Pythias Hall, which Ins a seating
capacity 1 >f abi ml 150.

Kenosha.

Christian Science was introduced in
this city in 1888, at which time three
families assembled each week at the
home of one of them, for the purpose
of studying the Bible in the light of
the Christian Science text-book, an<l
of furthering the movement in this
city; thus the work continued until
1896, when regular Sunday morning
and Friday evening services were
started in a private parlor. Sunday
school work was begun shortly after-
wards. No organization was formed
until 1901. and then only in the sim-
plest manner. At this time, however,
a public hall with a seating capacity
of about forty, and located in the cen-
tral part of the city, was rented. On
April 21. 1904, First Church of Christ.
Scientist, was incorporated with a
charter membership of sixteen. In
1908 the hall in which they had wor-
shiped since [901 was outgrown and
Dewey Hall, the present location. «a~
procured. A building fund has been
established 10 provide a permanent
church home.

Waupun.

In Waupun the Christian Science
thought was first introduced in the
year 1887. and in 1002 First Church of
Christ. Scientist, was organized with
live charier members. The member-
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First Church of Christ, Scientist, Watertown, Wisconsin

ship has grown and healthy activity is
expressed.

Chilton.

In Chilton the first healing through
Christian Science took place in 1887.
Services were first held in 1890 in a
home; but about 1902, after a short
period oi holding them in the Union
Church, it was decided to organize as
a church and buy the property which
is now used as a church home.

Whitewater.

Christian Science was first intro-
duced in [889. The Society organ-
ized July. 100S. Services are being
held in the Universalist Church, with
an average attendance of about thirty.

Granton.

In December, [901, Christian Science
made its first appearance through the
healing of one who was suffering from
;i SO called incurable disease. Meetings
were held in different homes until Au-
gust, [904, when a hall was rented and
:i Society was formed with a charter
membership of twenty-eight. Two lcc-
ures have been given and the work

has been active and the growth healthy.

Berlin.

In the fall of [903 the first Christian
Science service was held at the home
of one of the Scientists with four in
attendance. In June, 1904, the first
public service was held in (\. A. R.
Hall, and in 10,05 a Society was organ-
ized. Services are now being conduct-
ed in the Public Library Building,
where a reading room is also main-
tained. Sunday school work is prog-
ressing and many children are interest-
ed. A building fund is already estab-
lished.

Antigo.

Christian Science was first intro-
duced in Antigo in [896, when a tew
families who were interested met and
talked of it. and then met to read the
le In [898 those who were
terested organized informally, and held
services for some years. Tn May. [908,
the Christian Science Society was or-
ganized, which at present has an aver-
age attendance at the services of from
forty to forty-five.

Peshtigc.

No active steps were taken in this
movement in PeshtigO Until Mjoi.when
services were first held in the home of
one of the Scientists. In December,
K)i>4, the increased attendance neeessi-
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Interior View, First Church of Christ, Scientist, Wausau, Wisconsin

tated removing to a
part of the town.

hall in the- central
In July. 1905, a

Christian Science Society was formed
with a membership of thirty-five. A
building fund has been started for the
purchase of a permanent church home.

Waupaca.

Christian Science first came to Wau-
paca through the healing of a patient
in the fall of 1904. Services were held
in the spring- of 1905 at the home of
this patient; public services being held
in a hall the following year. In May,
1907, a Society was organized with
seventeen charter members. A larger
hall was rented recently to accommo-
date the increased attendance, which
now averages about thirty. A build-
ing fund fur the purchase of an edifice
has been started, and the collections
1 if the first Sunday of each month arc
set aside for this purpose.

Elkhorn.

A Society was organized in Elkhorn
in April, [903, although services had
been held for about five years previous
to this date. Christian Science was
first introduced in T889.

Monroe.

Christian Science was first intro-

duced here in 1885, but no services
were started till 1902, when a Society
was organized. A lecture was given in
1903 by Judge Wm. G. Ewing. A read-
ing room is maintained in the While
Block, and services are held Sunday
morning and Wednesday evening in
this room.

Ripon.

Christian Science was first intro-
duced here in 1898. In 1904, after
meeting for some years in the homes
of those interested, a hall in which to
hold Sunday and Wednesday evening
meetings was rented. In February,
1905, a Society was organized with
thirteen charter members. In I9°6 a

lecture was given by Edw. A. Kimball
to a large and intelligent audience.
Services are now held in the Carnegie
Public Library.

A building fund has been established
to provide for a church edifice.

Menomonie.

Christian Science was introduced
here in 1906. Meetings were held for
the study of the Christian Science text-
book and t h e Bib le at the homes ol
those interested, but Sunday mornin
services were not started until Septettl
ber 1. 1907. I »n March i-\ [908, 1
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First Church of Christ, Scientist, Sheboygan, Wisconsin

\\ ednesday evening meetings were
started, and on April 15, 1908, a Soci-
ety was funned with eight charter
members. A lecture was given this
same year. New quarters in the An-
derson Rlock were rented June 7. 1908.
A reading room is maintained and
much interest is manifested.

Tomah.

Christian Science was first intro-
duced here in 11)04. In February, 1908,
a Society was formed with thirteen
charter members. Since October II,
1908, services have been held in a hall
and a reading room is maintained in
tile same building. The average at-
tendance on Sunday mornings is about
forty.

Milton.

Christian Science was
duced in Milton in [903.

first intro-
On Septem-

ber M, 11104. two persons interested in
'Ins cause began to read selections
from the Bible and Science and Health
together, and on March 13, 1905. the
Brsi Wednesday evening meeting was
held. April [3, [907, a Society was or-

ganized with four charter members. A
room was rented for services in May
of the same year and a reading room
was established.

Lyons.

Christian Science was first intro-
duced here in 1891. A Society was or-
ganized in October. 1898.

Resides the cities already mentioned.
Christian Science has gained a foothold
in the following places where Soci-
eties are organized: Elroy, Merrill.
Xeenah, Oconomowoc, Platteville, and
also in several towns where organiza-
tions have not yet been effected.

T feel that T cannot close without a
few words regarding our Sunday
schools. This branch of church work
is considered of the greatest import-
ance by Christian Scientists. Children
are received into the Sunday school up
to the* age of twenty and in the First
Clmrlsli ,nf Milwaukee the average at
tendance is between three hundred and
three hundred and fifty, and is divided
into something like forty-five classes.
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M

AN ARCHITECT'S GARDEN
By Antoinette Rehmann in Good Housekeeping

Y GARDEN is a very small
garden; just a flower fringe
between the terrace wall
and the front lawn, the kind

of garden any woman can take care of
in the odd moments before and after

breakfast. It is wonderful what sweet
thoughts you start the day with when
you have a garden to tend. My garden
is thirty-seven feet long and four and
one-half feet wide. It faces the eastern
sun. In the spring there were rows of

ROBERT FAIRCHILD and MARGARET FA1RCHILD BROWN

Son and Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Brown
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BURTON L. OG1LV1E

Son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Ogilvie,
of St. Paul, Minn.

tulips, a row cif golden color in back
of a row of white, and in front of these
an edge of one-colored purple pansies.
Mostly everyone lias mixed pansies,
hut mixed pansies would spoil the pur-
ity of the tulip colors. If we used pan-
sies to (ill the whole garden, we should
copy the pansy beds as we saw them in
Cambridge, England, during May week
—deep masses of various colors ranged
row on row. Our idea of one color was
suggested by some pansies in Hyde
Park, London. We were walking along
by the park, and it seemed to us that
there was a veritable carpet of large

lavender violets along the edge, bui
when we examined them more closely
we found them to be one-colored lav-
ender "Johnny jumpers."

1 planted phlox in the garden. The
phlox is one of those old-fashioned per-
ennials that come in so many new
shades that it can almost be called new
fashioned. My idea was to plant a row
of a rose-red shade by the Boston ivy-
covered wall, and in front of that a row
of white. I like a garden to have color
schemes and artistic massings. Many a
gardener spoils his most beautiful blos-
soms by not considering en masse ef-
fects. My garden was to be a flower
line that should interpret the poetry of
the house. It was to have a quaintness
like that of the crescents in the white
shutters and yet have a certain reserve
like the one-paneled wooden door.
When I bought the phlox roots the gar-
dener told me that the flowers would
come out early—say by the end of June
—and if I kept plucking them they
would bloom until late in the fall—as
late as cosmos ! I planted a dozen roots
of rose red, each three feet apart, and
alternated in front of these a row ol
white.

There were some wrong premises in
my phlox calculations. The phlox did
not bloom until the middle of August,
and then the white was much taller
than the red. Fortunately it was only
about a week after I planted the roots
that T began to foresee that first-year
phlox, three feet apart, would not grow
to a mass of bloom, but to a thin and
straggly patch of unrealized expecta-
tions.

To be really happy, a garden nm-t
be a full garden, so full of flowers that
no weeds can grow. Nothing is more
sad in gardendom than a thin patch of
unrealized expectations. So I planted
cosmos seed in back of phlox, ragged
sailors between and annual poppies in
front. Then when, a few weeks later.
the pansies began to look thin, T hastily
planted dwarf nasturtium seeds-to form
the edge of the garden. T thought rag-
ged sailors would be deep blue like
the German corn flower and that pop-
pies were scarlet like those of the Ttal-
ian fields. Rut the ragged sailors came
out in many shades of blue and the
poppies were a daily revelation of del-
icate shades. They were dainty fairy
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flowers. It seems as though no two
wire ever alike, but none were scarlet.

I have fifty crocuses in the lawn and
sixty daffodils in the (lower bed. These
will bloom before the tulips. T have
planted a few irises—just a few blue
ones to grow in front of the ragged
sailors. This idea came to me one day
last summer as we took a c a n o e t r i p

i the canal up to o u r cam]) . T h e i r i s
was in bloom by the water's edge, with
| background of wild carrots and yar-
row. The effect was a surprise in
larder, lessons. \ e \ t year the phlox

will lie thicker.
I am going to have here and there

just a few light-blue larkspur and a
few Canterbury bells and foxgloves. I
wish foxgloves and Canterbury bells
were not biennials. It is so hard to
learn gardener's patience. |ust as the
crocuses will be earlier than the tulips,
so the pink and lavender chrysanthe-
mums that 1 have chosen will be later
than the cosmos and help to continue
my garden year.

I am only a beginner at gardening
and very ignorant in gardener's lore,
but the love of a garden is in my heart
and the flowers speak to me. Surely I
may grow wiser year by year.
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THE PLANTING OF TREES AND SHRUBS
The care of trees and shrubs, their

arrangement, and how to plant them
so that a succession of bloom may be
secured, const i tute a subject which has
nut a lways received the attention it
deserves.

The flower garden, its care, its mak-
ing, and its inmates , has been abun-
dantly t reated bv both amateur and
professional gardeners, yet many a
householder who enjoys seeing his
grounds look at t ract ive does not wish

to be bothered with the care that
flower garden entails. It is a blessing
to such that shrubs, when once plant
ed, require but little attention.

The planting of shrubs and trees i
especially needful in the suburbs and
in "made villages"—those little set!
mentS which, under the hands of the
land agents, seem to have sprung up
over nighi like mushrooms, laid I
like a checkerboard, with houses for
the checkers—Queen Anne, or Colon
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ial, or "conglomerate." If ever dwell-
ings needed the accessories of trees and
shrubbery, it is these; if they were
frankly alike as houses in a brownstone
row, that would be one thing, hut the
most cursory reading of the poets in-
forms one that a cottage is usually
"vine-clad"—that any sort of a frame
dwelling has its setting of trees and

irubbery, is "garnished," as it were,
with '-hade. Such garnishing gives a
little privacy and seclusion, and espe-
cially thai touch of individuality ..of
which these Hide cottages stand sorely

'"•id. 'flu- suburbanite's place is
anally In,, smal l ( l ess t h a n [00 feet
Front) to he blessed w i th t h e s e r v i c e s

1 landscape gardener; his flower
garden is in the hack yard, unless he

'- a flower bed in the lawn ; this eus-
is. happily, increasing. Bu1 the

suburbanite wants to plant something ;
"get a few shrubs," he says, lie has
not time to go to a nursery and select
from the "liking of the eye." If he or-
ders haphazard from a nurseryman's
catalogue, the result may not be suc-
cessful. Everything is described as
"very ornamental." "blooming profuse-
ly," and so on. The local florist from
whom he may seek advice may pos-
sibly not be well acquainted with this
subject. So the suburbanite becomes
a ready prey to the traveling salesman,
and the planting is done in the same
weariful round. Does he wish shrubs?
Spirea opulifolia, Weigela rosea, Hy-
drangea paniculata granidiflora. Ts it
a hedge he would have? There is but
one hedge—California privet. Ts it a
street tree? Then he must have a Nor-
wav maple or a Carolina poplar,
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Years after, when his poplar lias en-
tered upon an unkempt and unsightly
middle age, he notices the stately beau-
ty of the pin-oak. Perhaps he sees on
a friend's lawn the Japanese maple (A.
dissectum atro pur pureum)—a mound
of feathery softness—a little tree, ten
years old perhaps, hut which shows no
s i g n s o f o u t g r o w i n g i t s p l a c e . l i e
thinks of his own overgrown and stray-
ling, ill-cared-for shrubs, beautiful only
during the few short weeks of bloom—•
and he can font feel with Guinevere:

"It was my duty to have loved the
highest:

It surely was my profit had 1 known :
It might have been my pleasure had \

seen."

A LITTLE SONG

By Florence Earle Coates

Roses are but for a day.
Amaranths endure forever;

Joys there be that fade away.
Dreams that perish never;

But, whate'er the future's holding,-
Crown of all, all else enfolding,—

Love lives on !

Well they know, who with content
Near his oft-repeated story.

Mow to earthly gloom are lent
Reflexes of glory!

Rapture's first and final giver,
Star of Charon's ray less river.—

Love lives on !
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THE WEDDING CHEST

Rose Mills Powers

All ni yellowed chip and laces,
Sweetest face of many faces
Framing mice—moss-roses on it—

s was great aunt's wedding bonnet.

tow her beauty must have graced it
\s above her brow they placed it!
Mesh of lace thai softly rustles.
Great-aunt's wedding veil of brussels.

!» "I lavender still lying—
some far past season's drying—

the h.lds. now streaked and faded,
11 aunt's wedding dress, brocaded.

Scent HI something sweet, suggestive
Of occasions fondly festive,
Bits of orange bloom and bud—ah!
Great-aunt's wedding shawl oi chudda.

Quaintly cut and made ''i satin,
Spun in < (rient |><>rt or Latin,
Fetched here 1>v smile ancient skipper-
Great aun t ' s tiny wedding slipper.

T o k e n , m i n e t h a n any c h e r i s h e d .
( )f thai springtime long since perished,
\ \ h e n h e r life w a s a t i t s h e y d a y —
Great aunt's wedding ring—dear lady!
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THE WATER-OUSEL

A shadow by the water's edge,—
A flash across the mossy ledge

That stems the roaring race.
Dark were his plumes as dim twilight,
The crescent on his throat gleamed

white,
The breeze was in his face.

I follow, hut he flies before.
And when 1 gain the sandy shore,

Close, close, methinks, behind—

His tiny footprints speck the beach,
He fleets to some sequestered reach,

A shadow on the wind.

Love flies me as that dusky bird.
I too have marked his flight and lieai

The rustle of his wings.
I le leads me with divine deceit,
To trace the print of vanished feet,

Not where he nests and sings.

rd
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This picture was taken for us before he went away

ONE LITTLE LAMB

One little lamb in the upper fold Is waiting for you thru' the golden
From the heat of summer and winter's hours.

cold. One little angel who only came
Safe from earth's guile and its dreams Earthward to murmur his mother

untrue. name.
( )ne little lamb is waiting for you. Luring her heart to the land above

In the broken accents 01 baby love.

One little darling whose pattering feet ( ) ] K . ] j u , c ] ; i n i ) ) [Tom :i\\ SOrrow free.
With the prophets of old, walk the Thro'the long years of eternity,

golden street From the heat of summer and winters
Or wanders forever 'mid Eden's bow- cold—

e r s Is waiting for you in the upper fold.
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THE ART COLLECTION OF THE DES
MOINES WOMEN'S CLUB

Calista Halsey Patchin

o l>< >UBT it
viction that,
western city,

was the con-
in a growing
which has no

1 leisure class among its lms\
men, "ar t" must be part of

»« white woman's burden, which led
I >esMoinesWomen's Club, in its in

«ion, to pledge itself to the upbuild
[ "i :'" art gallery in Des Moines

•#» thing that no other woman's
u b in this country has attempted, and

'" sP"c of its many interests, manifold
«y a rapidly increasing membership,

the club has held steadfastly to this one
thing. The collection now consists ol
some twenty-five oil paintings, mainly
hv American ar t is ts , the beginning ol
a sculpture room in a few works in
marble, plaster and bronze, some wa-
ter color, and engravings, and a small.
Iml well selected group of Braun plio-
tographs.

The pictures, which have followed
the varying location of the club, are
now better housed than ever before in
tin' audi tor ium of the eluh house at
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ll<>vt Sherman Place, the gallery being
open to the public free, Fridays and
Saturdays, from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. and
on Sundays from 2 to 5 p. in.

The club has brought to the city val-
uable loans, both collections and sin-
gle notable paintings, as the Winslow
Homer's some years since ; the recent
Johansen exhibition; and the promise
in the near future, of the annual exhi-
bition of the Society of Western Ar-
tists.

On the two "art days" of the club
year, the art department, which is prac
tically an art club, brings to its plat-

form speakers of local and national
reputation; and this last year, for the
first time, the club offered prizes for
the best painting by Des Moines ar-
tists, the competition bringing out
much good work.

The painting which occupies the
place of honor in the gallery, is a large
canvas, "Loading the Caravan," by Ed-
win Lord Weeks, and is a fine example
of the work of an American artist, who
is one of a small group to which
Bridgeman belongs, who have won
their reputation in the Orient. Trained
in Paris, under Bonnat and Gerome. he



JUSTINE BRECHT

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will Brecht

CUMMINS and TOMMY RAWSON

Children of Mr. and Mrs. Hollig Rawson, Grandchildren of Senator Cummins



MRS. MARY AINSWORTH KIDDER and children,

ANNA ELIZABETH and WILLIAM AINSWORTH KIDDER

Photo by Webster

SIDNEY, REGINALD. KENNETH and BERKELEY

The Four Handsome Sons of Mr. and Mrs. Gaynor
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GERTRUDE ELIZABETH

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mahoney

won honorable mention in the Paris
salon, the diploma of honor at the Ber-
lin International Exposition, and a spe-
cial prize in 1896 at the "Empire of In-
dia exhibition in London the same
ye*r. He died in 1904. Specimens of
his work are in the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts and in the Cor-
coran Gallery at Washington.

"Loading the Caravan" is a desert
landscape in Persia under the light of
early morning, so early that the fig-
ures of men and horses on the out-

:irts of the caravan are a little blurred
with color. There is a stir of life in
the foreground, a note of preparation.
Four men, with strong upheave of
hands and head, are loading the camel

with the red lacquer chests, used in
Persia for tea. That touch of red is
the highest color note in the picture;
fi ir the rest a color scheme that clothes
the men in shades of olive, white, and
soft blue that made it necessary to
paint portions of the camel pale blue,
but you do not notice that at first, and
when you do, it is all right—there is a
color reason. A secondary group of
men and animals at the left a little
further back, and to the right more
figures, those that blur a little. The
rich, dull color tones of a bale of or-
iental rugs, ready for loading, give a
touch of luxury. A charcoal brazier
and down in the sand, a glow worm of
live coal. In the foreground are the
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FREDERICK CHARLES CROWELL

Two and one-half year old Son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Crowell

tawny, arid desert sands, in the back-
ground hills, violet and dewy blue un-
der the early morning light, and over
all the inerrable silence and mystery of
the desert. It is one of the genre scenes
of oriental life on which the artists'
reputation rests.

The club is the fortunate posessor
of a landscape by Inness, America's
greatest landscape artist. There were
two distinct periods in Innes' art. In
his earlier work lie belonged to the
Hudson river school, painting pic-
tures, earnest, sincere, always with the
touch of genius, hut somewhat labored
and crowded. Later on he more ideal-
ized his art; it was more poetic ; he be-
came a master of moods—the moods
of nature, and learned the secret of
magical, luminous light effects. To
quote an eloquent art cr i t ic : "Ever
since the 6o's, there has poured over
all his canvases a dazzling radiance

SARA DOLPH FIRESTONE

Six months old Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Firestone, Akron, Ohio

which at times seemed unearthly. Ilis
pictures glow with strange and noble
harmonies; the sun struggling through
clouds after a shower of rain; rain-
bows of ineffable beauty; chariots of
tire racing through quiet evening skies."
The not very large canvas which hangs
here is a spring scene,poetic, quiet, ten
der, with all the thrill and charm of an
April day. The sun is shining through
clouds, bringing into high light on the
left a tree and cows standing under-
neath, and laying in sunlight a stretch
of the meadow, after the fashion of the
fitful sunshine of a cloudy day. But
in mid air hovers a cloud, dark ami
heavy with rain—the thumb-mark of
the storm. In the foreground is a pool
of quiet water—reflected blue melting
into the yellow green of young spring
grass.

Mr. J. G. Moulton, of Chicago, from
whom the club purchased the Tnncss,
presented them with "A Cup of Tea"
by P». De Hooge, one of the younger
modern Dutch artists, and a follower
of Josef Israels. Everybody likes the
De Hooge, There is nothing more
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GRETCHEN and CATHERINE HARBACH

Daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Harbach

companionable in art than the Dutcli
pictures of domestic life, painted by a
people with whom the love of home is
a passion. "A (.'up of T e a " is simple
n composition, and painted with a
Sowing brush, a young woman—jusl
a tired linic German haus-frau, sitting
1 a kitchen table under a window.

pouring a cup of tea. It is about four
in the afternoon, The sunlight falls
brough the upper sash on her hands,

holding up the teapot and cup, her face,
her white Dutch cap. warms into rich
brown the kerchief drawn about her
shoulders, glances over her shoulders
to the back of the old-fashioned kitch
en chair and goes oui in a final glini

111 the farther wall. For the rest', the

room just goes off into the background,
and gli Kims.

Another "Dutch Interior," painted
l>v Sidney I'utter, was presented to the
club by Mr. D. S. Chamberlain, and
p u r c h a s e d b y h i m < >n a r e c e n t t r i p t n
London, This also, is a charming bit
of domesticity, a Gretchen in Dutch
cap and kerchief, sitting by an open
casement, through which is a vivid
g l i m p s e of y a r d . S h e h o l d s in h e r l a p
a b a s k e t in w h i c h a r e t w o k i t t e n s , w i t h
an apprehensive mother cat on a chair
close 1>\\ all so well painted that real
lv it is the ki t tens one looks at first
and remembers. The flash tones in the
figure of the girl are good, and very
smi»ithly painted.
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KATHARINE SWIFT

Daughter of Rep. and Mrs. C. F. Swift of Harlan, Iowa

"Entering the Harbor," by Henri
Guinier, was exhibited in the French
section of the Art Galleries at the St.
Louis Exposition, at which time it was
purchased by the club. Henri Guinier
is a Frenchman who lias achieved a
reputation painting Holland scenes. A
peasant woman, sitting on the ground
in the foreground, watches, through the
trees, the ship in the distance, entering
the harbor. It is the sort of picture
that tells a story, and though all the
artists should protest at once the her-
esy of looking at a picture in this way,
what the public will always feel in the
picture is the strong human feeling and
pathos in the face and figure; the sort
of dumb patience that the artist has
expressed in the way her heavy hands
rest on her knees, the whole attitude of
the rather heavy figure. Near by are
cliffs and cottages, well painted, and
(in the inlet of water are sailboats
which remind one somehow of the toy
boats in Central Park, but for the wom-

an in the picture there is only one sail.
A gem of the collection is a tiny can-

vas, "Roy and Uoat," by Pinta Souza,
a young and promising Portuguese ar-
tist whose work has aroused much en-
thusiasm in Paris. The picture is sim-
ple in composition and subtle in color.
A bare-legged boy, with his back to
the fnmt, is wading sturdily into a
quiet stream, which runs straight as a
canal might, through the picture. I lit
water is in shadow, pricked by the
sharp white sail of the little boat in
the background. The figure of tnc
boy is well modeled and well painted
and the whole thing is charming.

Among the early purchases of the
dub. were the three pictures, "Portrait
of a Lady," "Ready for Shopping," and
"A Fantasy," painted by Mr. Clarence
E. 1'.aidwin, an artist who spent four
years in Des Moines, and organized
Des Moines' first art school. Mr. P.ald-
win took high rank as a student in the
Art League of New York, afterward
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FAITH WINIFRED STILLMAN

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sen. PaulE. Stillman, of Jefferson

Studied in .Munich, and is now engaged
in commercial illustrating in New York
City.

"The Portrait of a Lady," a well-
known 1 )es r\l i lines woman artist , is a
three-quarter length figure in heavy
winter wraps—hands in muff, and tex-
tile fabrics handled SO en masse, so
opaque in color and so nearly the tone
of the background that except in a
Mr.mg light 'it is difficult to tell where
figure leaves off and background be-

The hat is in warm tones of
brown, and the clear pallor of the face,
of which the feature is the eyes of an
musual shade of blue, and remarkably

"til painted—has a cameo effect.
'Ready for Shopping" is one of the

pictures one sees in every exhibition.
and which always attract by their d e v -

—a lady ' in hat and black net
face veil—in this instance done with
great delicacy of execution. "A Kan-
a \ v is a little picture—a symphony

111 yellow. Just a girl iii a dancing
pose, masses cif warm chestnut hair
tumbling about her face, and with her

yellow satin dress daintily caught up
in her outstretched hands. Mr. Bald-
win always had the courage of his
color.

Two marines, "An Afternoon at
Block Island" and a larger canvas,
"Xantucket I leach," are by .Mr. David
Gue, formerly of Iowa, who has made
a specialty of marine painting in New
York, and has met with much success
in recent years.

"A Summer Afternoon," by .Mr.
Charles A. dimming, director of the
dimming School or Art in this city,
is a charming landscape, by an artist
whose reputation as a strong portrait
painter, has somewhat drawn attention
away from his landscape work. .Mr.
d imming has during the last ten years,
executed many private and public com
missions for portraits, notably of Iowa
men. which would take high rank in
any exhibition, l ie paints character.
In "A Summer Afternoon," a lady
comes down the broad path of a coun-
try g a r d e n p a u s i n g a n d b e n d i n g a l i t t l e
to pick a flower. Sunlight Hoods the
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"LOADING THE CARAVAN"

Painting Owned by the Des Moines Women's Club

picture. There are strong yellows and
greens in the tall, stiff plants that bor-
der the path. The shadows are violet
under her feet. The figure is so un-
conscious, so free from pose—just a
dainty lady out of doors. The white
arch of a parasol over her head gives
shadow for her face and hair, and the
long downward stroke of the white
handle accents the figure. The sleeve
billows in the Fashion of half a dozen
years ago, and the dress is amethyst.
The outlying landscape gives a long
look across fields and completes a pic-
ture in color and atmosphere fu'l ol
charm.

"October," by Ceo. 11. McC'ord, of
New York, has much of the full, rich,
finished effect of English landscape
painting. The bones never show in an
English landscape. This is a conven-
tional autumn scene; blue sky with
melting white clouds; trees giving a
certain park-like landscape effect. Mr.
McCord studied in England, Holland
and France, and this a characteristic
example of his culture and finished
style.

There could scarcely be a greater
contrast to the quiet beauty of the Me-
Cord than the landscape by Jonas Lie.
which hangs on the opposite wall, nut
owned by the club, but here "under
observation." A grey sky, with rifts
of brilliant blue; cold, black, bitter
ground. It is storm-beaten, desolate,
unfamiliar Labrador. Jonas Lie was
born in Norway, and now lives in this
country.

A picture which seems a variation
on the Madonna theme is Mr. Wilbur
A. Reasor's "Old Man and Sleeping
Child." An old fisherman holds in his
arm a sleeping bribe, and the painting
in composition and treatment, is char
acteristic of the arti t who as a pro-
trait and figure painter is well known
in Iowa.

"The Brolles Road," the well-known
highway out of Paris which every ar-
tist paints; "Le Soir," a Holland Scene
filled with the quiet of the sunset hour,
and "Le Vieux Filet." a copy fron;i the
Louvre, are painted by Harry G. WH-
Pauis—a western artist who has d <
some excellent work at home iiul
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"A LADY IN GREEN"

Picture Exhibited at the Club House Last Fall

•broad, and were ami my the earliest
purchases of the club.

The "Head of a Creek Boy," by
Miss Louise Orwie, a Des Moines ar-
tist now working in the East, is good
i" modeling and color.

Among gifts to the dub are a copy
of a landscape by Corot, made by a
Russian art student and presented by
Mrs. Frederick Field; a portrait land-
scape of Mt. Grey, painted by Mrs.
John Scott, and presented by Miss
Mary Avis Scott; and two portraits
I the German artist Wittkamp and
« wife, to which a strong personal in-

terest attaches, because they were
painted by Marshall Talbot—an artist
who came to Iowa some thirty or more
'""irs ago, and who made a vivid im-

pression on the Des Moines of that
day. He was a man who by virtue of
his talent, his striking personality, the
brilliant life he had left behind him,
and the pioneer work he did in art here,
deserves a monograph in the "Annals
of Iowa." Wittkamp was a German ar-
tist Whom Marshall Talbot knew when
he was vice-consul at Antwerp; he sold
some valuable paintings in this coun-
try, one of which, a King Lear for
which Marshall Talbot posed as the
model, is now owned in Philadelphia.

The club's beginning of a sculpture
room includes a bronze copy of chap
In's Jeanne d'Arch ; a marble bust of
the Diana of the Louvre; a marble bust
of Dante, presented by Mrs. C. I'-. Raw-
son; the Venus de Milo in plaster, and
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fifty feet of the Parthenon frieze, which
some day, properly placed, will be very
effective in a gallery.

One of the most valuable assets of
an art collection is its loans—long or
short. It is the reciprocity of art.

Through the effort of Mrs. R. R.
Peters, there hangs this winter in the
ante room of the gallery, an interest-
ing group of paintings by Frank Ash-
ford, an artist who grew up on an Iowa
farm, now and for several years past,
hard at work in Paris. Space forbids
detailed mention, but there is exqui-
site mellowness of color in his little
Italian boy; a Brittany washing scene,
which shows a new treatment of that
hackneyed theme, and good, strong
portrait work in the head of a lady
and in the artist's portrait of himself.

The Johansen picture, "Falling
Leaves," recently purchased by the
Proteus Club, hangs in the gallery, and
is the strongest example in the room of
impressionism. Not a leaf in it—just a
color vision of the glory of the autumn
woods. Russet brown, bronze brown,

smitten to sudden splendor by strong
sunlight, which falls in broad coppery
splashes on the ground, as it can fall
only when the leaf canopy, like the veil
of the temple, has been rent in twain.
You can see this by looking for it, any
fall day in Iowa. Only these are not
Iowa woods.

Some day before long, through the
effort of Mrs. W. F. Mitchell, a marine
by Mesdag, will be hung on the wall
of the gallery, as a loan, and will hang
there for a year. The picture comes
from Europe. Mesdag is the Dutch
master of "the grey school," who pio-
neered the plein air picture in Holland.
Who years ago broke away from the
studio, and from a window at the top
of a hotel at Scheveningen—beloved of
artists—has studied and painted the
sea, at the verge. He paints only what
he sees and feels. He is the painter oi
water, not using it as a background,
but the water itself—its fascinating,
palpitating mystery. It will be an op-
portunity to study at leisure the work
of. a master.

ARMENIAN LULLABY

If thou wilt shut thy dreamy eyes,
My mulberry one, my golden sun!

The rose shall sing thee lullabys,
My pretty cosset lambkin !

And thou shalt swing in an almond
tree,

With a flood of moonbeams rocking
thee—

A silver boat on a golden sea.
My velvet love, my nesting dove,
My own pomegranate blossom.

The stork shall guard thee passing well
All night, my sweet, my dimple feet,

And bring thee myrrh and asphodel.
My gentle-rain-of-springtime,

And for thy slumbrous play shall twine

The diamond stars with an emerald
vine

To trail in the waves of ruby wine.
My myrtle bloom, my heart's perfume,

My little chirping sparrow

And when the morn wakes up to see
My apple bright, my soul's delight

Thy partridge shall come calling thee,
My jar of milk-and-honey.

Yes, thou shalt know what mystery
lies

In the amethyst deep of curtained
skies,

If thou will fold thy onyx eyes.
You wakeful one, you naughty son,

You cooing little turtle.
—Eugene Field.



IOWA IN THE CIVIL WAR
L. F. Andrews

O
NE OF the first to respond
to the call for help which
echoed over the Nation
when Fort Sumter fell
from the shot of Rebellion,

was a young man in Council Bluffs,
who proved the adage true, that what-
ever emergencies may arise in the ex-
istence of the Nation, there is a man
prepared to meet them. He was a
graduate of a military academy, and
also a school of civil engineering. He
possessed a high degree of construc-
tive genius, and forethought, was ro-
bust, and physically fitted for what was
to come. He had also organized,
armed, equipped, and drilled to near
perfection, a military company in 1856,
known as the Council Bluffs Guards,
purely from a military spirit. Such
were the attributes of Grenville M.
Dodge, who proved himself master of
his work. To give in detail his bril-
liant career during the Civil War
would require hundreds of pages, for
he was the controlling power in many
of the great events of that bloody
strife; an epitome therefore must suf-
fice.

When the President issued his call
for volunteers Dodge at once tendered
his services and that of his military
company, but Governor Kirkwood did
not deem it wise to accept them, as the
western border of the State was great-
ly in danger of raids by Missouri Se-
cessionists and western Indians, and
their services might be needed there.
Dodge, however, was so anxious to en-
ter the military service he notified the
Governor that he would seek a place
in the Regular Army. To prevent that
the Governor appointed him on his
staff. In the meantime, two regiments
had gone into camp at Keokuk, and
were awaiting arms and equipment.
Dodge was sent to Washington to se-
cure them.

Secretary of War Cameron told him

he could not furnish a single gun, but
if he could find any not in use to take
them. He began to search, and found
about ten thousand stand that had evi-
dently been overlooked. After some
circumlocution, he obtained an order
for their delivery. While in Washing-
ton the War Department was so well
pleased with his energy and persever-
ance, he was offered a Captaincy in the
Regular Army, which was declined be-
cause he had offered his services to the
Governor, was there with an import-
ant trust which he regarded binding
upon him, upon which Secretary Cam-
eron wrote the Governor and recom-
mended the appointment of Dodge as
Colonel of a regiment.

In the meantime, the Fourth Infan-
try had gone into camp at Council
Bluffs, and June 16, 1861, Dodge was
commissioned its Colonel. Of the six
thousand stand of arms he secured, a
portion was shipped direct to his regi-
ment via Keokuk, Burlington and the
Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad. Ru-
mors were then current that Rebels
were organizing in the border counties
of Missouri to make a raid into Iowa.
The Governor had appointed Cyrus
Bussey Aide de Camp on his staff, and
had directed him to take measures to
protect the Iowa border against inva-
sion. He happened to be in Keokuk
when the six thousand stand of arms
arrived. He took possession of them
and distributed them to local compan-
ies along the border, and Dodge, after
all his labor did not get one.

In less than two weeks after the
Fourth was organized, and before it
had been assigned to duty, Dodge be-
gan to look after Colonel Poindexter,
a Secessionist, who was hanging about
the northwestern Iowa border, and
breaking into the traffic of the Hanni-
bal and St. Joe Railroad over which he
was expecting to receive the arms for
his regiment. He took such of his reg-
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iment as had armed themselves with
what they could get about the Bluffs,
drove Poindexter into southwestern
Missouri and broke up his command.

In August, his regiment, and a bat-
tery he had organized, were sent to St.
Louis; where they were equipped, and
he was ordered to Rolla with his regi-
ment. His military training and ad-
ministrative ability were soon recog-
nized, and he was made Commandant
of the Post. Missouri was then in a
state of anarchy—• a State divided
against itself, but he soon brought or-
der out of chaos over the territory
within his jurisdiction. During one of
his expeditions there he was wounded.
On recovering from his wounds he was
assigned to the command of a brigade,
and took an active part in driving the
Rebel Price and his army from Mis-
souri. It was in that movement he had
his first "baptism of fire," in the battle
of Pea Ridge, March 7, and 8, 1862,
one of the longest, hottest and most de-
structive battles for the number en-
gaged, fought in the West. His heroic,
thoroughly disciplined and drilled
Fourth was the star regiment of the
contest. He had three horses shot un-
der him—one with twenty bullets. He
was severely wounded, and sent to St.
Louis to recover from his wounds and
recuperate from the hardships of the
campaign. For his cool-headed gener-
alship in that battle he was made a
Brigadier-General.

Early in June he was made Post
Commandant at Columbus, Ky., where
he had opportunity to display his skill
as an engineer and railroad builder in
guarding and re-building the Mobile
and Ohio Railroad, destroyed by the
Rebels. In less than thirty days he had
trains running from Columbus to Cor-
inth. He was assigned to the command
of the Central Division, Army of Ten-
nessee, with headquarters at Trenton.
On the 15th of October, General Grant
assigned him to the command of the

Second Division, Army of the Ten-
nessee, at Corinth, where he developed
his inexhaustible resources as a com-
manding officer. He planned and su-
pervised the magnificent works for the
defense of that city.

In October, 1863, with the left wing
of the Sixteenth Army Corps, he left
Corinth for Chattanooga, but he was
halted at Pulaski by General Grant to
re-build and equip the railroad from
Nashville to Decatur, a distance of one
hundred and two miles. While doing
it he had to protect the country from
Rebel raiders, and secure subsistence
for his army and the necessary horses.

-'"Subsistence was purchased from the
farmers. With no tools except such
as were made by mechanics in his com-
mand, within forty days, he re-built one
hundred and eighty-two bridges, one
hundred and two miles of track, and
had the road opened. That done, he
joined Sherman at Chattanooga, and
May 22d was made a Major-General.
During that campaign he held the right
of Sherman's Army, and most distin-
guished himself at Atlanta, where, on
the 19th of August, 1864, he was struck
in the forehead by a shot from a Rebel
sharpshooter, the bullet passing around
his head under the scalp, disabling him .
for some time. On recovery he was
assigned to the command of the De-
partment of Missouri, where Rose-
crans, Fremont, Hunter, and Schofield
had failed. He found the entire State
overrun with guerrillas and marauders.
On the 24th of June, 1865, he had se-
cured the surrender of General Jeff.
Thompson, Kirby Smith, all the organ-
ized companies of bushwhackers, and
restored the Rebel-ridden, battle-strick-
en State to peace and order. That
ended his military career in the Civil
War—a service which received the
highest encomiums from the Secretary
of War, of Generals Grant and Sher-
man, and gave great renown to the
State of Iowa.
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WILLIAM Z. PROCTOR

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor

Sometimes an hour of Fate's serenest "True happiness ne'er entered at an eye
weather

Strikes though our changeful sky its
coming beams

Somewhere above us, in elusive ether
Waits the fulfilment of our dearest

dreams."
— Bayard Taylor.

True happiness at an y
True happiness resides in things mi-

seen.
Young.

Yes, Love indeed is light from heav
en :

A spark of that immortal lire~~"^^^~—r^^^^-^^*r-^^^^^^^^^^=^^^ — fc t ' B ' * , 4 B a > * ' • t 1 1 U V • 1 1 1 0 1 1 * F l t l * ' 1 1 1 * -

"The s e t t i n g of a g r e a t h o p e is l i k e With angels shared, by Alia given
llif setting of the sun. The brightness ' " n l t f''"m earth our low desire."
"four life is gone."—Longfell iw. —Byron.



THE BUNGALOW
C. E. Eastman

C. E. EASTMAN

Human habitations are generally
hard to classify closely and we Ameri-
cans can make a IK mi e of a tent if we
have to, hut we seldom are content
with anything temporary.

In India a thatched shelter is a bun-
galow and in lact the real bungalow
belongs to tropical countries, for it is
little more than a covered porch or
veranda, screened against insects.

It is peculiarly adapted to pictur-
esque treatment architecturally and
seems to lose none of this advantage
when combined with the enclosed form
necessary in this latitude.

In California the Spanish mission
lines are employed to excellent advan-
tage in a large number of cases and of
course—• as with all styles of treat-
ment—in others with no success at all.

Tn the best examples a low hip roof
or a low gable are employed and gro-
tesque rafter ends are tolerated if not
too extreme. The exposed form of
rafter sawed or carved, should be spar-
ingly used in this climate, for the lum-
ber will check and go to pieces from
exposure to our weather,

Generally speaking, the broad cor-

nice, treated simply, is the most suc-
cessful way to get effect in Des
Moines.

A bungalow is supposed to be but
one story in height, but the limit is as
elastic as the term cottage and there is
no reason why bungalows, from the
point of architectural treatment, should
not be two stories high and have rooms
in the attic above, also. In fact, there
are many good specimens of this type
—some in this city.

A bungalow in the conception of
most people means a home for two. It
should have four rooms and bath and
yet, it must not cost to build over $1,-
400 including furnace and plumbing.
Here is the plan and front view of a
couple of such bungalows—but the
matter of cost lies somewhat in the
hands of the would-be owner. If fin-
ished in yellow pine stained mission
and beech floors he can get somewhere
near it.

Flower boxes under windows and at
the entrance door are closely associ-
ated with bungalows and form an at-
tractive accessory. A successful way
to make them is in the shape of an open
frame with a cleat in the bottom in
which five-inch or six-inch flower pots
are placed with edges touching. This
permits of taking better care of the
plants and they can be wintered in
doors on stands. Also a dashing rain
will not be as likely to throw dirt on
the walls.

We are getting to use cement plas-
ter for the exterior of all styles of
houses and for bungalows, this offers
an especially interesting and effective
treatment.

The broad cornice offers protection
from rain and beside giving a definite
shadow as a part of the composition,
shades part of the hot sun from the
windows, allowing the shades to In1

run clear up and the windows to he
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lowered from the top as well as raised
at the bottom, producing the best ven-
tilation.

There arc many reasons why the
bungalow style of small house should
be popular. Imt in this climate they
should be as warmly built as anv oth-
er type and for that reason the cost
does not differ materially from the
same cubic contents in the other styles.

Tn this country the interior of a bun-
galow is naturally on mission lines, be-
cause we are following the Spanish
mission motifs, rather massive han-
dling of the openings and beams and

as much thrown together with large
openings as possible.

There are some pretty examples of
the bungalow type using Japanese lines
which are not dissimilar in a general
way from the Spanish mission lines of
the simpler forms, but allow less free-
dom in handling.

Squattiness is almost inseparable
from the one-story bungalow, but real-
ly is one of its charms and the more
rambling in plan the better, depending
on site and surroundings. Some cost-
ing upward1 of $25,000 cover a good-
sized lot, and are still called bun-
galow because of the outline.
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OUR PUBLIC UTILITIES
The bill before the legislature plac-

ing all public utility corporations un-
der a board of control—possibly the
Railroad Commission—at this writing
is in statu quo, a strong opposition hav-
ing arisen to it from municipalities, on
the ground that it deprives them of the
right of self-government, and especial-
ly by those cities which adopt the Des
Moines plan of government, emphat-
ically a government by the people for
the people. It is quite probable amend-
ments will be made so as to harmonize
the conflicting interests, and the bill
passed.

THE GAS COMPANY
By an error of the printer, the pic-

ture of the Wellsbach Junior Incandes-
cent Lamp in the March number was
printed upside down. It is one of the
latest illuminating devices, and is in-
tended to take the place of the com-
mon, ordinary, flat, open flame gas
burner, which has been in use since
gas was first made, and never satisfac-
tory. All that is necessary to install
the Junior, is to remove the old gas tip
from the fixture, and screw on the
Junior in its place. If you desire to
soften the light, use any globe in the
house. The difference in illumination
—the difference between 15 and 50 can-
dle power—will be vividly apparent.
The difference in cost will be shown in
the large reduction in the monthly gas
bill.

The days are coming, and not far
away, which, to the housekeeper, are
fraught with lassitude and weariness—
days of sweltering toil in the torrid
heat of a coal-burning kitchen stove,
the kitchen, for some reason usually be-
ing the smallest and most uncomfort-
able working room in a house. A re-
lief from this can be found in a gas
range, and now is a good time to be
considering it. Many housekeepers do
not use a gas range because they have

never realized its simplicity and satis-
factory operation. They may have the
impression that it is complicated, re-
quiring much care and study to man-
age, whereas it is directly the contrary,
easy to manage and excellent in opera-
tion.

They may never have had the pleas-
ure of saving time and work in a kitch-
en without kindlings, coal, dust and
ashes. They may think the use of gas
is extravagant. Economy and effic-
iency is the positive effort of the mak-
er of a gas stove. Let the Gas Com-
pany put in your kitchen an Eureka
Gas Range, the best of all that's best
in a gas range—(they will connect it
with the street main free of cost)—and
all misapprehensions will be removed.
For baking, broiling, roasting, or stew-
ing, it is simpler, and more successful
than a coal range. Strike a match, light
a burner, and it is ready to "boil the
teakettle," broil a steak, or bake bread
at a moment's notice. The heat is ap-
plied just where and how wanted with-
out making an oven of the kitchen.
Turn off the gas and the heat stops.
Of course gas can be wasted; so can
coal, and it is, for it does, and will,
burn for hours when not needed—it is
wasteful of itself. On request, the gas
company will provide the latest and
best means to relieve the housekeeper
of toil and suffering in torrid Summer
days. A good time to put in a gas
range is when doing the Spring house
cleaning.

THE WATER COMPANY
The Water Company is having^ a

period of rest, of subsidence of agita-
tion, and also a cessation of extensions
and improvements, the first evidently
for want of good reason, the second be-
cause of the conflict with the city coun-
cil respecting financial affairs— a claim
by the company for several thousand
dollars due and unpaid for services ren-
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dered. Meanwhile, the company iii
doing little else than to maintain the
works in the best possible manner.

The general health of the public
seems to be good. There is no sick-
ness directly attributable to the water
supply. The last regular monthly anal-
ysis made by Prof. Floyd Davis, of a
sample taken from the Iowa Loan and
Trust Building, February 19th, gives
the folowing result in parts per 1,000,-
000.

Total Solids 352,000
Loss on Ignition* 80,000
Chlorine 7,600
Free Ammonia 038
Albuminoid Ammonia 152
Oxygen Consumed. (Ku-

bel) 1,800
Nitrogen in Nitrites Trace
Nitrogen in Nitrates 300
*Slight change in Color. No odor.

86 Bacteria per Cubic Centimeter.
3 Species of Eacteria.
2 Liquifying Bacteria per Cubic Centi-
meter.

No Colon Bacilli.
Compared with the report for Janu-

ary, there is a decrease in the total So1 •
•ids of 4.300 parts; Loss on Ignition, 9,-
000; Oxygen Consumed, .100; and an
increase in Chlorine of .900 parts, Free
\mmonia. .005 ; Albuminoid Ammonia,
.005 ; of Nitrogen there is no change.
Of Bacteria there is a decrease of 196
per cubic centimeter. Of species a de-
crease of 2, and of Liquifying Bacteria
16. There is no Colon Bacilli.

DES MOINES ELECTRIC COM
PANY

The time is coming, and ranidly, too,
when, instead of hauling coal long dis-
tances by wagon or rail to be used in
expensive steam making plants to pro-
duce energy, or power, to drive ma-
chinery, it will be converted at some
central point, near the mine, and the
power sent along wires where wanted,
at an immense saving of cost. Niagara
Falls is now producing electric power
which runs the city railway and a large
amount of machinery in the city of
Buffalo. The Des Moines Electric
Company has taken the first step in a

similar movement—to transform Polk
County coal into machinery driving en-
ergy, and toward which public atten-
tion is increasing every day. Here arc
some of the reasons therefor:

1. Because electric power is cheaper
than steam, for there is no investment
for boiler, smokestack, engine, shaft-
ing, and cost of operation—an invest-
ment which can be better used to in-
crease sales and output, and in numer-
ous ways suggestive to a business man.

2. Electric power is always ready,
day or night—twenty-four hours a day,
and Sundays. Turn a switch, and the
machinery is in motion. No waiting
for an engineer to come and get up
steam. There is complete indepen-
dence of all uncertainties of the engine
room.

3. There is no necessity for records
or book-keeping clerks, for there arc
no operating expense accounts for
wages, coal, oil, water, insurance, etc.
To know the cost of the power, read
the meter—that's all. The electric com-
pany will do all the book-keeping.

4. Economy—a saving of the loss
and waste of power. For instance, a
shaft is hung and belted to four ma-
chines, only one of which is in use, and
fo pulling one horse power, yet it re-
quires two horse power because of the
(riction of the shafting and belting. A
recent actual test in Des Moines show-
ed the average load on the engine was
sixty horse power, with all machines
running. With all machines cut out if
was thirty horse power. Thus one-haK
of the power was a dead loss. An en-
tire steam plant must run, even to keep
the smallest machine going.

5. The gain in floor space. A steam
plant power capacity is fixed, often re-
quiring masonry foundation, whereas
with electric driven motors, machinery
can be set wherever desired, and the
power capacity increased by the sim-
ple direct attachment of a motor of the
required horse power to each added
machine.

6. Convenience. Sm^ll mechanical
industry plants can be installed in any
building in trade centers, without in-
creasing insurance cost, as the multi-
plicity of danp'eroiis fire r;sks of a
steam plant are entirely eliminated.



ORIENTAL RUGS
Article I.

M
ySTERIOUS and fascinating

arc the tales that have been
woven around ()riental rugs
for the benefit—or delusion
—of Occidental customers.

"This royal Fantasieh," chants the
itinerant auctioneer, "consumed thirty
years in the weaving, and was given
as a present over two centuries ago t<.
Harun-al-Raschid, Shah of Mesopo-
tamia, by his faithful subjects of Bag-
dad. < )n it he knelt and prayed thrice
each day, and likewise his successors
[or five generations, until the Sultan of
Turkey overran the land. Then the
rug went to Constantinople to adorn
the palace of the Sultan, whence it was
secretly taken by an escaping slave
and sold tor thrice five thousand francs
to a rich rug merchant who saw at once
its extraordinary preciousness.

"Now what am I offered for this
treasure oi treasures, this priceless jew

Five thousand dollars, do J hear?
No? Hut ladies and gentlemen it is
tile opportunity of a lifetime. Never
again, etc., etc., ad nauseam, until
finally somebody buys the pearl of
pearls for five or six hundred dollars,
making glad the heart of the i t inerant
auctioneer, because he has doubled his
money,

Not all rug auctions are faked or
even faky. This is the regular and leg-
itimate method for disposing in New
\nrk City oi collections of antiques
and special pieces. But it is also the
common method by which imperfect
ruga and rugs of pom- quality are
['•dined off on the public by dealers
«li" Hit from store to store, with occa-
sional changes of name. Whoever
buys ol such dealers is sure always to
pay dear for his purchases and fre-
quently to be fleeced.

An acquaintance with the types and
Prices of rugs to be found iii b e t t e r
class shops throughout the United

will both save the pu-vhaser

KAZAK

money and enable him to buy rugs ap
propriate in pattern, color and size to
the rooms they are to adorn.

The Sizes and Shapes of Rugs.
The question of size is vital. Some

of the best decorative firms in the
country advise against the use of large
rugs in any private residence. They
point to the fad that the smaller sizes
are less expensive, more durable and
more truly artistic in pattern ami
weave and feel, being 'die natural prod
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TABRIZ

net of the native weaver. Formerly
the only large rugs woven were for
mosques or the throne room of gover-
nor nr shah or sultan. The common
sizes of other rugs were from 3x6 to
4x12.

Now, in response to the western de-
mand, large rugs nearly square—9x12,
10x12, 11x13, 1-2x14, ct<-'.—are produced
MI quantities at the rug-weaving cen-
ters. Their size makes heavier con-
struction imperative and increases the
difficulty of weaving, as wel! as the
amount of yarn necessary, thus dou-
bling or tripling the pri^e per foot.

Furthermore, in the small size, rugs
whose colors have been mellowed by
time—genuine antiques—can still be
procured at prices that are not prohib-
itive. Only milionaircs can afford an-
tique large rugs.

At the Marquard sale in New York
City in 1902 a Fifteenth Century Per-
sian rug ("6x12 and of wool, not silk)
sold fur $38,000—over $500 a square
foot.

Because many antiques are admir-
able is in) reason for dw.lying the mer

it of modern rugs. There are more
rugs of high quality being woven to-
day than ever before, and this is due
principally to the fact that there is a
better market for them than ever be-
fore. The United States alone imports
four million dollars' worth a year—
about two and a half millions before
the duty is paid. No wonder that the
Shah of Persia nurses the rug-weaving
industry tenderly, bestowing orders
and honorable rewards on successful
rug merchants and inflicting the most
severe penalties for the use of aniline
dyes or anything calculated to bring
Persian rugs into disrepute.

The finest large rugs are woven in
northwestern Persia and are marketed
mostly at Tabriz. Names attached to
different types of these rugs are : Tab-
riz, Gorevan, Serape, Herez, etc. Oth-
er large rugs of high quality are those
from Kerman in southern Persia and
from Khorassan in northeastern Per-
sia.

Oriental rugs vary materially in size,
shape, design and color effects, and this
variety offers a wide field for selection
for various uses. There are Oriental
rugs appropriate for use in rooms of
almost any decorative style and color
treatment, and rugs particularly appro-
priate for use in the different rooms of
the country house. This phase of the
subject is discussed with some care on
another page of this magazine.

Some Persian Types.

The finest rugs in the world are
woven in Persia. For centuries Per-
sian rugs have been the pride of Shah
and provincial governors, and just as
in France, at the Gobelins, tapestrie«
of wonderful fineness and surpassing
design are woven for the French gov-
ernment, so in the palaces of Persia
reproductions of the famous rugs of
old, as well as original creations true
in every detail to the traditions of a
glorious past, are woven without re-
gard for cost as gifts for mosques and
for powerful friends, and as treasures
to bequeath to posterity.

Some writers have lamented the fact
that at the two principal Persian
weaving centers, Tabriz and Sultana
bad, the industry is under European
control. The lamentations hardly seem
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PERSIAN SILK

justified, inasmuch as it is m these two
cities that more has been done to raise
the standard of materials, dyes, and de-
signs than anywhere else, and the im-
provement in qualities has been re-
warded by a constantly increasing for-
eign demand. I am informed, also,
that the recent increase in the number
of fine rugs woven in Kerman and
shipped via Constantinople to the Uni-
ted States is due to European firms.

To the high quality of Kerman wool
is due part of the fame of Kerman
rugs, that are also distinguished for
boldness and originality of design, in
which were formerly introduced birds,
beasts and even human figures, as well
as flowers, trees and landscape. To-
day the patterns are mostly floral, and

the birds \:id flowers are shown in re-
lic!—like the French rugs that they in-
spired over two centuries ago—not flat
as in most either Orientals. The warp
is usually of cotton, the filling of wool,
the pile short, and the weave fine, the
colors delicate, but at the same time
rich and soft. Large Kermans sell for
from $4 to $15 a foot, small ones from
$2.50 a foot up. Care should be taken
not to confuse these Persian Kermans
with the Turkish Kermans woven at
Oushak, which are of a greatly infer-
ior type. It is probably to avoid this
that Persian Kermans are frequently
called Kermanshahs.

Tabriz rugs come mostly in large
sizes and are sold tor from $3 to $10 a
Square foot. They are well worth the
price, for they excel in intricacy of de-
sign and in fineness of weave, the av-
erage number of knots to the inch be-
ing about 200—but not infrequently
300 or 400. The wool used to form the
pile, and the cotton of the web, are of
the best quality ; the colors are durable,
and the workmanship is of the high-
est type. For durability they are un-
surpassed, although many prefer the
softer surface and more pliant body
that go with coarser and more loosely
spun yarns and longer pile. Tabrizes
bear the same relation to other Orient-
al rugs that Gobelin tapestries bear to
Aubussons, and, while executed with
fidelity to the best Persian traditions,
show a tendency toward that calcula
ted beauty which is characteristic of
the Occident rather than of the Orient.
The patterns are brilliantly harmon-
ious, and usually have in the center a
medallian on an ivory field, with tin-
corners of the field and the wide bor-
ders overrun with florals exquisitely
fine in detail. These are florals that
do not lose by comparison with those
of the finest Kerman rugs from which
they draw their inspiration. The col-
ors' are delicate pastel pinks, greens
and blues.

Sehna is famous for small and aI
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diuni rugs that excel in fineness of
weave. The pile of Sehnas is clipped
surprisingly close and the surface is
like- velvet to the eye. The most usual
patterns show a white or ivory field
covered with small cones, also called
pears, or palms, or river 1<I,I])S, or
crown jewels , or flames. T h e border
('insists of s t r ipes , of which the m i d d l e
One is the widest and h e a r s the l l e r a t i
design—two lanceolate leaves (ranting
a rosette. The dominant colors are red
and yellow. Small Sehnas are worth
From $ J to $6 a foot.

Modern Feraghans, named after a
Persian province near Sul tanabad. sell
from eighty cents to $1 a foot, and are

coarse weave, with pile of medium
K'iidit; and with cotton warp and till

The rlerati design is character-
i s e (if the field, and the d o m i n a n t col-
's are dark green, blue and red .

'
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THOMAS E. HURLEY

IN MEMORY

On the evening of March 2, 1901;, in
Kansas City, a beautiful life was end-
ed here. In the midst of youth, suc-
cess, loving friends, with the future
beckoning him, the door opened for
him and the imperious summons came
to him, And with his heart full of joy
and a great peace born of perfect love,
he passed From mortal vision. The
door closed and then came the great si-
lence which we who have lost our dear
ones, know so well. The news that
"Tom" Hurley, as he was familiarly
known in Des Moines, had passed
a w a y , c a m e l ike a s h o c k to h i s m a n y
f r i e n d s in t h e c i t y a n d s t a t e .

At the urgen-1 advice of friends, Mr.
Hurley went to New Mexico last No-
vember t" avoid the severe winter in
Iowa, Instead of benefiting by the
change, he grew ill and in January it

was deemed best to return north, and
he was brought to the home of his sis
ter, Mrs. Joel VVitmer, in Kansas City,
lie began to improve at once, but
a few weeks ago a change set in which
resulted in his death.

The funeral services were held 1
his home mi Twenty-ninth street, i
Des Moines. Seldom has a house beei
so hanked with floral tributes as 01
this occasion, and seldom has a mor
beautiful and impressive service beei
conducted. Mr. Hurley was a devOU
Christian Scientist and the Christiar
Science service was used. Miss Elst<
Lincoln sang two of his favorit
hymns, and Mr. John I.. Kendall em
ducted the service.

A fine nobility characterized the 1
of Thomas E. 'Hurley. Those wh
were nearest to him. lust appreciate!



the splendid force that led the young
man to the high place attained by him
in the business world. Removing with
his parents to Iowa when a baby, he
grew up in D*S Moines and passed his
life here. He went to school here, be-
gan and pursued his life work here.

His first work was with the I Iar
bach establishment when they were on
Walnut street. From there he went
in .Mr. Seeburger's wholesale hardware
house, where he rose from bill
clerk to credit man, the highest
position in the establishment. The
Brown - Hurley wholesale hardware
house was opened in io,or. with \Y. S.
Brown and Mr. Hurley as partners.
This house was very successful, and
well known all over the country. Mr.
Hurley's close application to business.
In- skill in handling important ques-

til >ns and his Straightforward business
methods won for him the success that
placed him in the front rank of our
young business men while he was still
in Iowa.

lie was chosen secretary of the
Greater Des Moines Committee at its
organization and resigned when he
went south. He was a leading spirit
in the Commercial Club and was en-
thusiastic in the prospects for the fu-
ture of his home city. Faithful to his
trusts, he won recognition from his
friends, wherever placed. In his last
sleep he looked like a beautiful boy,
upon whom no mark of time rested.
Only thirty-eight, with life so fair
ahead of him. it was hard to say good
bye. Loved son and brother, lather
and husband, dear and faithful friend
be is living i in.





IN MEMORY

GILBERT B. PRAY

It is of his official relation to the
Royal Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company that this brief announcement
concerning the death of Gilbert B.
Pray must deal.

He was an early policyholder, and
always took pride in the fact that his
first policy was numbered twenty-six.
He was instrumental in moving the
company from Marshalltown to Des
Moines in 1886, and was elected as a
director and also as its treasurer in
September, 1886, succeeding E. L. Ly-
011.

As an officer of the company he en-
tertained a pride equal to his position
and an interest in the company's suc-
cess intense and absorbing, with a fidel-
ity and faithfulness such as his strong
will and his most generous impulses
made him a champion bold and defiant
in whatever he engaged. He lived to
see a great, strong, powerful company
erected on a firm and solid foundation,
and gave of whatever he had to give,
in the full faith of the final consumma-
tion of his early cherished hopes.

His illness deceived himself, and his
associates. He was a man of great

physical strength as well as of great
physical courage. He fought his ail-
ment with an iron nerve and a giant
strength. He would not admit of any
illness. Some months ago he appeared
to suffer from a severe cough. He
treated it lightly and the more severe it
became, the more determined and reso-
lute was his resistance. Finally he be-
came so much troubled that he did sub-
mit to an examination which revealed
the third and last stage of Bright's dis-
ease. He went to the university hos-
pital at Iowa City, where all was done
for him that skill and the best of at-
tention could give, and fought manfully
against the fatal poison, but courage
and nerve could not win the battle; and
there, on Sunday morning last, he suc-
cumbed to the malady.

He is gone. The policy-holders, office
and the field forces have lost a strong
and resolute champion of their inter-
ests, and his business associates have
had removed from their daily counsels
a willing ear, a wise, patient and sturdy
companion and much more—a friend.

Sidney A. Foster.

Big, stalwart man he Was in phy-
sique, with a face as fine as that of an
old Greek philosopher. Both body and
face were typical of the real man.
Big heart and big brain were his, and
he was possessed, soul and body, with
as fine an integrity of character and
purpose as it is possible for a man
to have. Not talking much, not smil-
ing often, yet there was that splendid
strength about him that appealed to
one, even a stranger, and added to the
strength and force, a gentleness and
sweetness that belong only to real men.

A man may succeed in business, may
accumulate fame and fortune, and be
at the top round of the ladder financial-
ly and in a worldly sense, and yet miss

all that goes to making real manhood
and to the constant growth upward of
our perpetual life. Again, a man may
so live and grow, that his very life and
growth are conducive to success and
the high development belonging to true
manhood. This was the case with Mr.
Pray. There were no backward slips
to delay his progress. Forceful and
positive, with a clear vision where duty
lay, loving his work, the splendid part
he had in building the Royal Union
Life Insurance Company, loving with
a royal love his own dear ones and his
friends, he was a man among ten thou-
sand. Such a life goes on for good for-
ever, both here and in the beyond.

Carolyn M. Ogilvie.
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M. L. DUDLEY

A. E. READ

GOOD ON THE LAWYER

A lawyer of this city, distinguished
in bis profession owns ;i delightful
summer home in Vermont. His neigh-
bors there tell this story about his
youngest child, a girl not more than
ten, After much coaxing she prevailed
on her father to buy her a donkey and

G. W. TONES

cart. The first day of the donkey's ar
rival he was permitted to browse on
the lawn. The child followed the little
animal about, and thinking his coun-
tenance wore an uncommonly sad ex-
pression she cautiously approached
and stroking his nose gently with her
little hands, said: "Poor donkey! you
feel lonesome, don't you? But never
mind, papa will be here tomorrow and
then you will have company."-
Yiirk limes.

MEMBERS OF A WELL KNOWN

FIRM

In this issue we produce the piclur
of M. L. Dudley, Geo. \V. Tones and
A. E. Read, of Dudley. Tones & Read,
Crocker Building, Des Moines, towa.
These gentlemen have resided in Des
Moines from fifteen to twenty years
and are among the boosters of our cit;
They are men of high character, inte:
rity and ability. By their careful, CO
teous and prompt attention to busines
they have built up one of the leading
real estate and fire insurance agenci
of Des Moines.

- " • : •

teg-
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INSTALLING A FURNACE
In the installation of the furnace

proper the essential points to be con-
sidered are :

First. The selection of a furnace of
sufficient capacity, the mistake being
often made of using a furnace not large
enough to do the work required. This
necessitates hard firing and overheat-
ing, which in a short time burns out
the castings, and requires more fuel
than if a furnace of ample size had been
selected.

Second. A furnace with heavy, well-
made castings, with as few joints as
possible and long fire-travel.

Third.
from which the clinkers and ashes can
be easily removed, and to which re-
pairs can be made without taking the
furnace apart.

Fourth. The furnace should be pro-
vided with a double jacket; that is, an
inner jacket of wrought iron and an
outer jacket of galvanized iron with
an air space between, and the outer
jacket should be lined on the inside
with asbestos or some good non-con-
ducting material, to prevent loss of
heat in the cellar.

Select a furnace with grate

S E N D
TWO DIMES
To us and get two valuable household
recipes, one a washing fluid which will
whiten and cleanse clothes, the other a
jelly soap for cleaning woodwork, carpets,
rugs, &c, and will make the dirtiest car-
pets look like new without the slightest
injuring to fabrics. These recipes will
save you money, time and care.

DES MOINES SANITARY CO.
Lock Box 574

D E S M O I N E S , . . . . I O W A

DES MOINES

CARPET GLEANING
WORKS

D. G. GARNAHAN, Prop.
Mutual L 7543 764 NINTH STREET
Iowa 190 X

WE MANUFACTURE

BRICK!
SHACKELFORD BRICK CO.

MUTUAL 1396 IOWA 358

"The path of sorrow, ami that path

alone,

•f /\f\ Sample Copies different leading
I M i l Newspapers and Magaziues sent

to any address upon receipt of 20
cents (silver or stamps.) List containing

Leads to the lands where sorrow is ™™r
e
es

s
s
ent a lK S a t i s f a c t i o n S»a ran teed-

unknown.'' Mohler's Subscription Agency
—Cooper. 205 S. Warman Ave. Indianapolis, Ind.



Smoke Means Money Lost
"The gases of hydrocarbons raised to a red heat or there-

abouts without a mixture of air enough to produce combustion,
disengage their carbon in fine powder forming smoke."

— Webster's International Dictionary.

Why not buy a furnace which will permit enough
air to mix with these gases and burn the smoke?
In this way you will secure the additional heat
from the burning smoke without additional cost.
Government statistics prove that one-third of the
fuel goes up in smoke. Do you want to save ofle-
third of your coal bills? If so heat your home
with one of

GREEN'S COLONIAL FURNACES
which is provided with a slotted fire pot. The
heated air can pass through the slots and mix with
the gases and smoke which produces combustion.

It is not the cost of the furnace when installed
which should receive your principle consideration
but the amount of money you can save from year
to year on fuel bills. A few years savings will pay
for the furnace-

Green's Colonial furnace is heavy and durable
built with all the modern conveniences to give sat-
isfaction. It will cost you no more than any good
furnace.

Come in and we will show it to you.

Green Foundry & Furnace Works,
2nd and Rock Island Tracks, Des Moines, Iowa.

C. McCONVlLLE
President

H. W. FAGLEY
Sec'\> and Treas.

U. ..

H. HEGNA
Vice-President

Eighth

and

Walnut

T)es

£M, oines

THE GRAND DEPT. STORE
THE MOST ECONOMICAL SHOP
IN WHICH <UO SHOP IN IOWA



621
Ulalnut R 621cyans Ulalnut

NEWEST AND BEST

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers
To Iftcn and Young Iflen

The Home of "Classic College Clothes"

WISE PEOPLE
Have their clothes made to order at The Glasgow
because they know from experience that they
will get satisfaction in every way at our popular
price: No More $15 No Less

ORDER YOUR EASTER SUIT NOW!
We have over 50 people making Qlasgow Clothes in
Des Moines—but we are always busy. Come in and
see the Largest stock of woolens in Iowa.

The Glasgow- -319 Sixth Avenue

A REMARKABLE BUG

A big green bug made its appear-
ance in the streets of Des Moines on
St. Patrick's day. It had four wings
and was of the proper shade of green
for celebrating the Great Saint's birth-
day. On its wings it bore this legend,
"You'll get stung if you don't get your
cleaning done at The Wardrobe." To
a stranger, this might suggest a ques-
tion. But to every resident of Des
Moines, the name "New Wardrobe" is
as familiar as his own name and even
the children will tell you that The
Wardrobe is the best and only place in
Iowa to have your clothing made to
look like new.

One well known club and society
woman was heard recently to say that

she had patronized The Wardrobe for
several years and that each time a
package comes home from them she
has a new and delightful surprise. That
is the kind of work that wins a repu-
tation, always better than the last time.
Just now every housecleaner will be
interested to know that expensive cur-
tains, draperies, all kinds of rugs, in-
cluding Turkish, down and wool com-
forts, fine blankets, as well as furs,
tailored suits and all of a man's outer
wearing apparel can be cleaned per-
fectly for the summer season. And so
the green bug on Saint Patrick's day
told the truth, "You are stung if you
do not patronize The Wardrobe."

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Green-Wheeler Shoes
"NONE BETTER'

TRADE MARK

<I Lithe, easy walking and perfect, well-balanced
poise of the body are absolutely essential to that
graceful and lady-like carriage which every
woman strives to possess, and the acquisition of
which is utterly impossible without shoes prop-
erly built. Every pair of our 300 novelties and
conservatives are so constructed as to produce
this result. Consult your dealer. The "Green
Wheel" on the sole of every pair signifies a
shoe built for a lady!

Green-Wheeler Shoe Co.
Soli Makers FORT DODGE, IOWA

In all that is good in
CLOTHES,

We make the Best

sTYLES for
PRING and
UMMER

JRE HEADY

WILLIAM JERREMS' SONS.
502 WALNUTSTREET

"Tell me, what's Love," said Youth one
day,

To drooping Age, who cross'd his
way.

"It is a sunny hour of play
I'or which repentance dear doth pay,
Repentance! Repentance!
And this is Love, as wise men say."

—Moore.

2 DIMES SAMPLE COPIES OF NEAR-
ly 100 different leading News-
papers, Magazines and Story
Papers, sent to any address
upon receipt of only 20 cents

(silver or stamps.) List published monthly and copy
sent to each person, also our CATALOG of leading
publications. Satisfaction guaranteed. Agents Wanted.
ADDRESS. MOHLERS SUHSCRIPTION AGENCY
2O.r> SOUTH WAKMAN AVE., INDIANAPOLIS. 1ND.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in
Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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OFFICERS OF DES MOINES STATIONERY CO.

J. W. ROOVART
President and Manager

MRS IDA WIES SEYBERT
Vice-President

J. E. CAMPBELL
Secretary

lOf the C.mpWI-Russ.-ll Primins Comp«ny>



Visit Iowa's Largesl Stationery Store

\ / O U are invited to pay a visit to our
*• new establishment 314 Seventh

Street—the largest and best appointed
store of the kind in the state. \<J We
carry a large stock of Fancy Stationery,
Post Cards, Book Cases, Cameras and
Photo Supplies, in addition to Office
Supplies, Fixtures and Filing Devices.
^ Developing and finishing for amateur
photographers a specialty. -o- -o-

Des Moines Stationery Co.
Formerly Roooart-Campbell Co.

314 Seventh Street J. W. Roovart, Mgr.

The Des Moines Stationery Com-
pany, 314 Seventh street, began busi-
ness two years ago in an upstairs back
room of the News Arcade, as a small
retail mail order post card business.
Business grew so rapidly that three
large front rooms were soon occupied.
Last June another move was made to
Locust street and a complete station
ery and office supply stock of goods
added to their immense stock of post
cards. Salesmen were put on the road
and the wholesale branch of the post
card business developed.

A better location has recently been
secured at 314 Seventh street, two
doors north of Younker's, and the store
is now permanently located there.
Everything needed in the office is on
sale.

J. W. Roovart, founder of the busi-
ness, is president and manager; Mrs.
Ida Wies-Seybert is vice-president; f.

E. Campbell, owner of the Campbell-
Russell Printing Company, is secre-
tary, and Karl VV. Seybert, treasurer.

An especial feature of the business
is that of photographic supplies and
developing. Kruxo paper, the best de-
veloping paper made, is handled exclu-
sively in Des Moines by the Des
Moines Stationery Company. A full
line of low-priced cameras are on sale,

The mail order department has not
been neglected. Ten thousand post
card catalogs every month are mailed
to all parts of the United States and
many foreign countries.

The members of this progressive
new firm are well and favorably known
in Des Moines, and success in their
venture is already assured. That there
exists a distinct demand for such a
store in the city has been well demon-
strated by the fine trade already ac
curded them.

Plea»e Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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MRS. GRACE JONES-JACKSON

MRS. JACKSON IN RECITAL

A perfectly enthusiastic audience
packed Drake Auditorium on the even-
ing of March 15th. the occasion being
the Faculty Recital, Mrs. Grace Jones-
lacksun, soprano, with Miss Harriet
Spangler as accompanist. Mrs. Jack
-.in! has always been a favorite with
1 )es Moines audiences and many ol her
friends heard her for the first time
since her engagement at Drake, mi
this occasion. Her singing was so
wonderfully dramatic and ol such
power and sweetness that her great
improvement over previous years was
conceded by all. The first group of
German si 11114s recalled Dean Howard
and his line interpretation of the Ger-
man m a s t e r s to all w h o l oved h i m a n d
his singing.

The Schubert numbers were espe-
ciallj suited to Mrs. Jackson and round
after round of applause greeted the
close of this group. The T h o m a s aria
from Million followed, sung with great
ease and sweetness , and delighting
every hearer. A group of French songs

followed and then the gem of the even-
ing in which Mrs. Jackson's glorious
high notes thrilled every listener and
held the audience in a spell, the reci-
tative and aria from Mozart's Magic
Flute.

The group ot English songs dosed
the program, "A Captive Lark" by Ri-
vald and "Ecstasy" by Rummel, carry-
ing the audience away. Many recalls
were given and (lowers from many ad-
miring friends were sent up. The re-
cital was a distinct triumph for this
young singer, who looked most lovely
in a princess gown of white directoire
satin, trimmed in Duchesse lace ai
pearl beads.

NEW BEAUTY PARLORS
On the third floor at Wilkins Bros.

have been opened the most attractive
beauty parlors to be found in Iowa.
The proprietors are good representa-
tives of their art. Mrs. Mary J. Kohn
and Miss Jessie I landlev, both young,
beautiful and of charming presence.
Miss I landlev has made many good
friends in her business of patrons at
Harris-Emery's, also at Younker Bros.
The rooms are elegantly fitted up and
immediate attention is given to call-
ers. A complete stock of hair furnish-
ings, also toilet creams, etc., is found
here. Already these new parlors are
most popular and the work in hair-
dressing, manicuring and massage is
of such high grade as to attract the
best business of the city.

ITS POPULARITY GROWS

The Boston I.uncr. is deservedly the
most popular eating house in Des
Moines. It has two establishments,
one on East Fifth and one on West
Sixth Avenue. Clean and attractive,
patronized by the best people, with a
most complete menu, it certainly is t<>
be commended to all looking for a sal
isfactory luncheon place. The prices
are within the limit of the most modest
purse. T h e coffee is the best to lie had
in Des Moines, in fact, the coffee alone
has helped to make the Boston Lunch
famous. Spr ing shoppers should make
t he a cqua in tance of th i s popular place.



TIRE TROUBLES
_ J ^ . ARE OVER - ^

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY SlCCESSrUL

AIRLESS TIRE EVER MADE

If you have Dayton Airless Tires you will have
no punctures, blowouts or trouble of any kind.
Proven by moot exact scientific and severe road
tests to be fully as resilient as pneumatics ana
look just like them. Easily apulied to any
standard clincher rim. Will outwear several
ordinary tires. Sold under guarantee that fully
protects you.

PHONE FOR DEMONSTRATION

Mutual 8189K Iowa 489

D i.vton Airless Tires

Kerry A. Wilson
Wes'ern Sales Agent

DISPLAY ROOMS, 209 SEVENTH STRFEI

DES MOINES, IOWA

Pianos at Unusual Prices

The World's Largest Music House

HEALY
announces a Clearing Sale of Pianos,
owing to the re-building of their
warerooms. Nearly one thousand fine
instruments are offered without re-
serve until all are sold.

*I In this stock are a number of Stein-
way, Weber. Lyon & Healy and
Washburn instruments- Also new
and second-hand pianos of almost
all well-known makes. Prices, $120,
$140, $150, $165, $190, $200 and up-
wards. This is an opportunity that
wi l l not occur again. Lyon & Healy
must reduce their stock at once to
facilitate Re-building.

LYON & H EALY
5 Adams St., CHICAGO

Pianos Shipped Everywhere Freight Costs Very Little

WILKINS BROTHERS BEAUTY PARLORS
[Third Floor of the Wilkins Store]

A spacious, well lighted, airy department, equipped with all modern conveniences and appliances for
doing Hair Dressinu. Shampooing. Manicuring. Children's Hair Bobbing. Hair Bleaching and Dyeing, Mas-
s»eing and for giving Scalp Treatment and Therapeutic Light and Vibrating Treatment*. Also a full line
of the famous "Burnnam" Hair Goodsis carried in stock at all times

Mrs. Mary Kohn is manager and is assisted by
the expert Masseuse, Miss Jessie Handley, form-
erly of Younker Brothers.

Highest Class Work at Popular Prices Is Assured
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

HUNGER'S LAUNDRY WORK
Is Perfect in Every Way

ALWAYS

MUNGER'S LAUNDRY •^•"I1
A^Grand

L. Either Phone 579

8!)



Handsome New Home of the Des Moines National Bank
Built by the J. C. Mardis Co. at Sixth and Walnut

AMONG OUR ADVERTISERS
The Grand Department Store is hav-

ing a big share of the business of the
city and state, visitors to Des Moines
finding this splendid store a most at-
tractive place for shopping. The stock
of goods is complete and prices suit all
customers. Their showing of spring
goods, millinery, suits and household
furnishings is especially attractive and
no shopper should buy without a visit
to the Grand Department Store where
the clerks are always accommodating
and glad to show goods.

The 1 [arris-Emery Company is for-
tunate in securing the services of Miss
Anne Waters, a young artist of great
promise and whose work is so distinc-
tive that even in the daily papers it is
making a reputation for her, as well as
the firm. Miss Waters is a graduate of
the Art Institute of Chicago. She was
with one of the largest commercial art
and engraving houses in Chicago be-
fore accepting her present position.
Miss Waters claims that the first thing
she ever drew was a "cart across a
bridge." She certainly has advanced
along art lines since that early begin-

ning. This young lady is a
addition to the artist life of Des
Mi lines.

riie Walker Chemical Company is
one of the successful firms attracting
attention to the commercial life of the
city. They manufacture a most super-
ior line of toilet goods, selling all
the middle and western states.

The gorgeous display of spring dress
goods, accessories, hats and wraps in
1 >es Moines stores during this Easter
season would do credit to a much
larger city. The windows of Younker
Bros., Harris-Emery Company and the
Grand Department Store have at-
tracted thousands during the past
week, men as well as women. Our out
of town readers will do well to take ad-
vantage of the superior mail order
vice of these three stores.

«
Among successful contractors 01 t

middle West, J. C. Mardis is deserved!)
one of the most successful and the
most popular. He understands nil
work thoroughly and is a good friend



How I Restored Eye Sight to Ten
Thousand Partially Blind People.

With Mild Home Remedies that will
Cost You Nothing to Try.

My Tree Offer
I will send a course of my absorption remedies, all charges prepaid, to any person suffering with any

disease weakness, or failure of the eye sight; no matter where they live, how long they have suffered with
heir eves how blind they are or who has said that their eyes were incurable.

All i ' ask of you is a letter with a description of your case, including this coupon, I ask you for no
money in advance, no security, reference, or any obligation to pay. unless you are perfectly satisfied to
continue the treatment after the fifteen days trial.

How My Treatment Acts
I have originated a most remarkable treatment for removing weakness and disease from the eyes, for

restoring strength and sight if the structure of the eyes ha* not been too much injured or destroyed. These
•emedies are mild, penetrating, antiseptic, absorbing, they are put up in individual tablet form and are used
jy the patient at home, by dissolving a tablet in one of my special designed Eye Cups that I send each
jatient. The medicines are used two or three times a day without danger, pain or inconvenience, they act
)V increasing the secretions of the glands, restoring the circulation of blood to the eyes and renewing
strength and vitality of the nerves and muscles.

What I Can Prove
I want to prove these facts, I know what I have to offer, this is not an experiment with me. I have used

this treatment eighteen years, treated over one hundred thousand people, have the records of these cases and
know just what it did for them and you know what a treatment will do for a thousand cases of any one dis-
ease. It is absolutely certain to produce the same result to the next thousand. This is the fact upon which
the very foundation of the practice of medicine is based.

Sight Restored to Thousands.
I have treated and restored sight to a thousand people in thirty days' time by the use of these reme-

dies; many of these cases had given up hope of seeing- ag-ain. I have caused people to throw away their
glasses after they had worn them for twenty years for weak sight. I think I know what this treatment will
do. I have devoted twenty-eight years of my life to the study of eye disease and blindness, and now I am
offering to every human being that has eye trouble, my services, my twenty-eight years' experience, my pre-
scription prepared and sent to them, all charges prepaid, and allow them to use for fifteen days on their
eyes so they can see for themselves just what it will do lief ore they are asked to pay a cent or continue
the treatment.

Cost Just Two Cents to Try
Don't you think this offer is fair ? Don't you know that 1 could not afford to do this unless I was

absolutely certain you would continue the treatment and pay the small price that I charge for its use ? It
will simply cost you two cents to get this treatment and try it fifteen days. This two cents is for the stamp
that you put on the letter when you send me a history of your case. No Doctor or Infirmary on earth will
send you treatment this way, because they have not the confidence in the medicines and they don't trust the
people, but I know from actual experience when a p.irty is suffering with weak eyes and failing sight or
chronic eye disease they are willing to pay a reasonable price for a treatment that will help them and X
know my treatment will give satisfaction.

Have You Any of These Symptoms?
Do your eyes smart or burn? ^ _ _ „_
Do they weep, or run water ?
Any floating spots before your eyes?
Ache or pain in or about eyeballs?
Do eyes feel weak, sore or tired?
Must you rub eyes 1o see clearly?
Can you mad the smallest print?
Test each eye separately on this print.
Do the words blur or run together?
Ho you wear glasses for WCak sight?
Do you sen objects double?
Do you suffer from Wild Hairs?
Are the eyeballs red, sore, inflamed ?
Are the lids granulated?
Do they itch, scratch or feel dry?
Vision becoming smoky, cloudy or dim?
Have you any Spots, Scums, Ptnrygiums or growths

of any kind growing on the eyeball? If so, describe
them. Have you Cataract forming in eyes?

TEST: Stick a pin through a plain white card;
close one eye; look through hole with other. If you
s?f any spots or webB It is cataract or internal disease.

All these symptoms indicate disease, weakness or
disturbed circulation in the eyes. Any one of them may
mean that a disease is creeping over your sight that
will make you totally blind if it is not stopped.

FREE TREATMENT COUPON.

DR. W. O. COFFEE,
Dept. 239, Des Moines, Iowa.

Dear Doctor:—
I accept your generous offer, Please send

me your Absorption Treatment for 15 flays'
free, fair trial on my case, which I describe in
enclosed sheet.

Name ...

Address

Remember you are doing me a favor by accept-
ing1 this offer. You are also taking the first step
to restore strength and perfect sight to your eyes.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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SOLID RUBBER TIRES
For Carriages, Automobiles arid Motor Trucks

LOWEST PRICES: As state agents for the largest rubber tire company, we are in a position to
quote FACTORY PRICES. Special Tire Applying Machinery and expert work-

men employed. We guarantee all our work. We send for and deliver all city work. Freight paid one way
on wheels shipped us. Telephone for prices NOW! Painting and other repairs given best attention.

Harrah &. Stewart Manufacturing Co.
514-20 E. Court Ave. : : Des Moines

ALVERSON-MONTROSE
707 Iowa L,oan and Trust Bld'g., Des Moines, Iowa

Both Phones 1762

INSURANCE AND BONDS

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Mason's Easter Hats
Are now ready.

Beautiful and Exclusive Sty lei
208-210 Seventh St.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STORES

to the men who work under him. Sev-
eral of the most important of the new
spring' contracts have been secured by
Mr. Mardis, among' them the new addi-
tion to the Victoria Hotel.

In a little talk with Mr. Beck, of the
Globe Coal Company, he said, "Tell
your readers of your building numbers
for me, that I wish they would have
more forethought for the man and the
horses who deliver their coal. Each
season houses are built with no
thought whatever of the way to reach
the coal cellar. There are places in
Des Moines where the horses are really
abused in the endeavor to reach the
coal window and in some places the
coal has to be carried in in baskets.
The house builder has several things

to remember, and this is one of the
greatest essentials."

The interior furnishings of the Grant
Club bear testimony to the exquisite
taste, as well as handsome material and
furniture from the house of Chase &
West, who furnished this handsome
club home throughout. Everything is
in harmony and the work is a credit to
the house.

One of the most scholarly profes-
sional men in Des Moines is Dr. W. 0.
Coffee. He understands his specialty,
diseases of the eye and ear, most thor-
oughly and is always pursuing further
investigations. Dr. Coffee richly de-
serves the success which has followed
his work.

utter and Eggs Market
CLOVERDALE BUTTER always fine

GOOD COUNTRY BUTTER a specially
The one place where r n r ( U F R ft S
you can always get T n t O n C O » "

502 6th Ave.
Mutual 1238

r-ASE DAVIS CO_.
Iowa 133-J



THE

Big Hit
of the season is the unique,
efficient, long-wearing

"Firestone
Non-Skid Tire i.

Its all-rubber tread presents a mass of angles,
edges and points of road-contact that pre-
vents skidding.

An unusually large wearing-surface of tough
Firestone tread rubber insures long life.

It has no metal or other self-destroying feature
in its construction to tear through or cut
into the rubber and shorten the tire's life.

The non-skid feature is moulded right into
the tire, cannot be forgotten and" left at
home, cannot break or get out of order, but
is always ready and at work.

So popular has this tire become, that Ameri-
can automobile manufacturers at the New
York and Chicago shows exhibited more
Firestone Non-Skids than any two other
non-skid tires combined.

Economically the logical tire for YOUR car.

FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO. - Akron, O.
Branches and Agencies Almost Everywhere

•
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Drink Lots of Good Pure Water
and be healthy, for it

will do it

The Purity of the Water

One Drinksj ^ ^
I Means Everything to One's Health
£ You will find as healthy and hearty a class of

people in the City of Des Moines as you will find
any place in the world. The fact is, it is due to
the Purity and Cleanliness of the City
water.

Proven by Test to be the Purest of Ulater

Des Moines Water Works Co
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AN OPPORTUNITY
is offered to a few discrim-
inating i n v e s t o r s to sub-
scribe to a limited issue of

I /

Gold Debenture Bonds
Netting E\ L Interest

These bonds bear interest
from March 1st, 1909, and
are due March 1st, 1929.
They are secured by one of
America's mos t reputable
and rapidly growing business
enterprises.

They are converted after
five years (at the holder's
option), into stock of the
Company at its par value.

The assured income from
these bonds, together with
the conversion p r i v i l e g e
mentioned above, renders
them an unusually attractive
investment.

It will pay you to write
for more information. Do it
today, using the a t t a c h e d
coupon.

George Sprague, Jr.
61 Pearl Street.'. t^EW YORK

or.
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Exterior and Interior Views of the First Church of Christ, Scientist, Milwaukee, Wis.

These pictures reached us too late for use with the article by Mr. PheIps in the first part of the book



Carr & A dams Co,
MANUFACTURERS & JOBBERS

OF THE BEST OF

Everything in Mill Work

SASH
DOORS

AND ALL KINDS OF

MILL
WORK

301-303-305-307-309-311-313-315
W. South 9th St.

Des Moines, Iowa

LET US FIGURE YOUR

PLANS, HOUSE

BILLS, ETC.

VISIT US--SEE OUR STOCKS

BE CONVINCED OF

OUR QUALITY

Pleaee Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
1



Views in Gil-Mar Park

Home of John L. Rendall Home of L. L. French

Park Lane or 42nd Street

Home of William H. Harwood Home of W. B. Martin

m "IOTA"D D A D 7 DES MOINES'BEST
ITIJL- IVIAXC JrAxCft. HOME ADDITION

INTER-STATE REALTY COMPANY
W. B. MARTIN. PmUmd G. S. G1LBERTSON Vicc-PrciJent WM. H. HARWOOD, Stcrelov
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p I -Fifty Dollars
N

Cash
Prizes

" T H E MIDWESTERN offers three cash
1 prizes of $25.00, $15.00 and $10.00

for the First, Second and Third

BEST STORIES
offered before June 1 st, 1909. This con-
test will be open to all residents of the United
States and Canada.

Send at once for particulars of the contest to

THE MIDWESTERN
4th Floor Utica Bldg.

DES MOINES, - - IOWA

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Plant of the Capital City Carriage Co.

COMMERCIAL CLUB LIST OF DES MOINES FACTORIES EMPLOY-

ING SIX PEOPLE AND UPWARDS

Allward Bowman Glass Co.. 10; Agar
Packing Co., :!50; American Iron Works, 30
in H); American Linseed Co., 40; Arctic Ice
Cream Co., 10; The Armstrong Press. 15;
Asbestos Stone Works, 75 to 150: American
Lithographing Co., 10 to 15; American Laun-
dry Co., 20 to 40.

Berg Medicine Co., 6; Barber Asphalt Co..
100; Balzer Pressed Stone Co.. 12; Baker
Machinery Co., S; Hauliers Cabinet & Sup-
ply Co., S to 10; Beckman Bros., (Pumps,
etc.), 2!!; Beatrice Creamery Co., 28; Ben-
luini Garment Co. 45; Brady Mfg. Co.,
(Overalls, etc.), 50; Boyt Walter Saddlery
Co., 10; Blue Point Packing Co., 10 to 12;
Bayer Tannin* Co., 13: Bilz Sign Co.. 8;
Balr Cabinet Co., io to 12.

Campbell Heating Co.. L5; Capital City
Carriage Co, 30 to 40; Capital City Gas
Mantle Co., Hi: Cutler Bros.. (Wholesale
Bakery), 10; Chamberlain Medicine Co.,
l t ; : ' - Capital City W o o l l e n Mil ls . 325;
Cownie, .1 II.. Clove Co 135; Cohen. .1. R..
(ClRar Factory), 15 to 20; Carr-Adams Co.,
'" "• 30; Canital City Bottling Works. 15;
''iy-i.il Packing Co.. 6; Crescent Furnace
• Foundry Co . 15 to 20; Campbell-Russell
Co., (Printers), 25; Centaur Wire & Iron

»• 8; Champagne & Sons, i Laundry),

Des Moines Engraving Co.. 10; Des Moines
' :i1"111'1 Co.. 10 to 50; Des Monies Marble &
M a n t e l C o . , 15 ; l ) e s M o i n e s H o s i e r y M i l l s ,

200 to 300; Des Moines Clay Mfg. Co., 50,
Des Moines Saddlery Co.. 90; Des Moines
Incubator Co., 50; Des Moines Tent & Awn-
ins Co., 55; Des Moines Edison Light Co,
12; Des Moines Edison Light Co. Power
Plant, 51; Des Moines Trunk Co., 10; Des
Moines Ice & Cold Storage Co., 60; Des
Moines Paper Box Mfg. Co., 42; Des Moines
Bridge & Iron Works, 325: Des Moines Cas-
ket Co., 50; Des Moines Bakery Co., 30 to
35; Des Moines Water Works Co., 20; Des
Moines Gas Co, (Mfgs.), 130; Des Moines
Nursery Co . 25; Des Moines Mfg. & Supply
Co., 75 to SO; Des Moines Wagon Works Co.,
10; Des Moines Tanning Co., G; Des Moines
Steam Bottling Works, 5 to 15; Des Moines
Stove Repair Co., 20; Des Moines Broom Co.,
13; Des Moines Bale Tie Co., G; Des Moines
Hard Mortar Co., 10 to 15; Des Moines City
Railway, 60 to 70; Des Moines Foundry Co.,
40 to 50; Des Moines Refining & Assay Co.,
6; Des Moines Gas Engine Co., 10; Des
Moines Scale Co., 15; Des Moines Park
Swing Co., G; Des Moines Pattern Works, 6;
lies Moines Laundry Co.. 65; Des Moines
Brewing Co., —; Dempster Mfg. Co., 66;
Deiser, Albert A., (Mince Meat), !•; Dodd
Motor Co, 20: Davidson Bros., (Candy
Mfgs.), 120 to 150.

Enamel Concrete Co, 50; Eagle Iron
Works. 40 to GO; Eureka Rug Works, 12:
Elaterite Paint & Mfg. Co., 10; East. Planing
Mill, 16 to 20: Ellmlno Medicine Co., 6;
Eureka Brick Tile & Block Co., 15 to 20.
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Fischer Bros., Tin, Sheet Iron & Cornice
Workers, 8; Ferguson Printing Co., 20;
Frost Pressed Brick Co., 40; Flint Brick &
Coal Co., 150 to 175; Farmers Co-Operative
Produce Co., 20.

Gee Whiz Washing Machine Co., 14;
Gabrio, W. F. Co., (Cigar Mfg.), 22; Green's
Foundry & Furnace Works, 53; Globe Bak-
ing Powder Co., 6; Globe Machinery & Sup-
ply Co., 20; Globe Tanning Co., 8 to 10;
Globe Publishing Co., 10 to 20; Goodwin Tile
& Brick Co., 60.

Hermann Glove Co., 18; Homestead Co.,
(Newspaper & Job Printing), 75 to 100,
Heywood Candy Mfg. Co., 40 to 50; Harrah
& Stewart Mfg. Co., 35; Harbach, L., (Fur-
niture), 50; Harris Emery Co., 25; Hawkeye
Machinery & Brass Works, 10; Herrick Cem-
ent Stone Co., 10; Humane Remedy Co., 9;
Harvey & Son, (Mfg. Leather Novelties), 10
to 12; Hulsizer Co., (Artificial Flowers), 6
to 10; Hollett & Maschek, (Cigars), 25 to 30.

Iowa Pipe & Tile Co., (Two Plants), 80 to
90; Iowa Printing Co., 25; Iowa Seed Co.,
60; Iowa Boiler Works, 10; Iowa Lithograph-
ing Co., 40; Iowa Machinery & Supply Co.,
10 to 15; Iowa Sanitarium Co., (Health
Foods), 6; Iowa Rug Co., 11; Iowa Portland
Cement Co., —; Iowa Glue Co., 50; Imperial
Bottling Works, 8 to 12.

Jewett Typewriter Co., 15.
Kenyon Ptg. & Mfg. Co., 45 to 50; Keith

Furnace Co., 25 to 30; Klondike Incubator
Co., 15; Klumb, Phil, Cigar Co., 10; Koch
Bros. Ptg. Co., 32; Kirch, Herman, Mfg.
Jeweler, 6 to 10.

Likes Improvement Co., (Brick Mfgrs.),
75; Lichty Mfg. Co., (Patent Medicines), 30
to 35; Lederer Strauss Co., (Millinery), 50
to 300; Lagerquist Carriage Co., 10; Law &
Burkeman, (Bank & Office Fixtures), 6.

Mason Motor Car Co., 80 to 90; Martin-
Culbertson Co., (Planing Mill), SO to 90;
Miller, Geo. A., Printing Co., 40; Mennig &
Slater( Vinegar), 30; McFarland Ice Cream
Co., 6; McCray, C. E., Sign Mfgs.. 20; Mer-
chants Safe Account System, 6; Metal Con-
struction Co., 40; Mac Furnace Co., 20 to 30;
Musgrave Fence Co., 10; Marshall Dental
Mfg. Co., 15; Munger's Laundry, 20; Mer-
chants Laundry, 20; Mandelbaum's, (Gar-
ment Making Dept), 20 to 30: Merrell-Soule
Co., —.

National Biscuit Co., 100; Northern Arti-
ficial Limb Co., 10; Northwestern Suspender
Co., 16; Nysewander, Joseph, (Bee Keepers'
Supplies), 6; Northwestern Laundry, 75.

Percival, C. L. & Co., (Butchers' Supplies),
50 to 75; Pitt Carriage Co., 16; Prouty-Bowl-
er Soap Co., E. S., 20; Pearsall Mfg. Co., 20;
Pickett Carpet & Rug Works, 6; Page, S. D.
& Co., (Book Binders), 20; Paris Skirt Mfg.
Co., 50 to 75; Peoples Laundry, 10; Porter-
Harkness-Nelson Co., 10.

Reliable Rug Works, 32; Register & Lead-
er Co., 50; Randleman, Z. C. & C. L.,
(Mfgrs.), 6.

Swigert & Howard, (Shirts), 15 to 20;
Schmidt & Henry Mfg. Co., 85 to 100; St.
John Barquist Co., 21; Shackleford Brick
Co., 75; Shannon & Mott Co., (Flour Mill),
37; Steel Roofing & Stamping Co., 8 to 10;
Sartor, W. R., (Cigars), 12 to 15; Schermer-
horn-Shotwell Co., 20 to 25; Seick Tent &
Awning Co., 10; Sefren & Glickman, (Furs),
25; Standard Safe & Lock Co., 28; Stern, M
& Co., 20 to 25; Star Engraving Co., 15 to
20; Stutsman, R. O. Mfg. Co., (Peanut Roast-
ers), 25 to 30; Standard Laundry, 11; Smith,
A. W. & Co., (Machine Shop), 6; S. & S.
Skirt Co., 15.

Tone Bros., (Spices), 40; Talbott-Eno Ptg.
Co., 10; Troy Laundry, 18.

University Laundry, 16.
Viggers & Haviland, 6.
Watrous Nursery Co., 30 to 60; Western

Newspaper Union, 25; Welch Printing Co.,
15 to 20; Wood Bros. Steel Self-Feeder Co.,
30; Weeks, D. & Co., (Patent Medicines),
40; Waterbury Chemical Co., 15 to 20; White
Bronze Monument Co., 8; Western Granite
Co., 6; Wragg Nursery Co., 20; Windsor Pur-
ity Candy Co., 45.

Younker Bros. Garment Making Dept., 20
to 30.

X. L. C. R. Steam Bottling Works, 5 to 15.
In addition to the above we have fifteen

to twenty coal mines within the city limits
or very near same. They employ a large
number, about 2,000.

There are also six or eight additional cigar
manufacturers not listed above. We also
have something like thirty fruit growers in
the city limits or near, employing in the
season a large number. Only three or four
of our many nurseries and tree growing
companies are listed.

DIRECTORY OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS IN DES MOINES
None but Registered Osteopaths will appear in this ^Department

DRS. CALDWELL & RIDGEWAY 301-304 Flynn Blk. Both Phones Office Hours 9-11 and 1-2

DR. P. B. GROW Cor. S. W. Ninth and Park Ave. Iowa Phone 111

DRS. J. A. and JENNIE A. STILL 729 East Locust St. Both Phones



MANUFACTURING INTERESTS OF DES MOINES

IOWA'S LARGEST SUPPLY HOUSE"
MANUFACTURERS IN DES MOINES OF

GLOBE BUCK DWYER CARS-GLOBE DUMP CARS-GLOBE CJAL CARS
MANUFACTURERS IN DES MOINES OF

ENGINEERS' MILL, MINE and FACTOR/ SUPPLIES
Also GARDEN /I * A f EVERYTHING FOR

HOSE, LAWN {L/iJJhC/
MOWERS ETC. 9^il^faC/f,'neryi!!iSupp(yCo. THE FACTORY AND

ENGINE ROOM
for the Homes of Des

Moines Iowa, Des Moines. Iowa.

OUR MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS

There are two classes of manufac-
turing establishments in Des Moines.
These two classes are sharply defined
and each the opposite of the other.
They follow in a measure two types of
human beings, the utterly selfish and
the altruistic.

These classes may be defined as
those who are useful to Des Moines
and those to whom Des Moines is use-
ful.
* * * * * * *

Taking up the second class, they
care little or nothing for the city, its
people, its growth, its reputation or its
future prospects, except as these might
do the establishment good. They lo-
cate here because of the superior ship-
ping facilities, our central location, or
the value of the field of raw material,
the wealth of fuel supply, etc.

They draw on every avenue tha!
may benefit them. But when asked to
contribute to the booster committee, to
help build a coliseum or to further in
any way some vital project, they have
no funds to spend in that direction.
They want everything to come their
way, with no thought of reciprocity.
_ They are barnacles, feeding upon'the

life of the city and giving nothing in
return.

Diametrically opposed to this class
is the manufacturing house, which de-
lights to honor its home city and state.
Their pride for Des Moines equals
their pride in their own establishment.
They take an interest in the city, its
prospects and its people. They make
their homes here and are alive to all the
social and civic needs of their chosen
home town. Such an establishment is
a credit to both city and state. They
bring both fame and fortune to Des
Moines, and in so doing help them-
selves infinitely more than they help
others. They deserve success and they
deserve the earnest support of the com •
munity. The members of such a house
have no constant complaint to enter
against the city because of "lack of
support," "no co-operation," etc., etc.
They have the fibre which gives inde-
pendent strength. When their help is
asked they give cheerfully. And all the
world knows that the Lord loveth a
cheerful giver, and whom the Lord
loveth shall prosper. This applies to
firms as well as to individuals. Here's
a health to all such manufacturing es-
tablishments, from the Midwestern,
and pity for the "grouch."
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Caster Iftillincry
finest Spring Iftillinery
models DOID Sboum

Jit the Parlors of

SUSIE BRflDLEY
Ulbcre vou always find Exclusive Styles J

BIG MONEY IN CHICKENS

Pick up 10 acres of land somewhere,
and don't be too particular about it.
Many a man who might have made tens
of thousands of dollars in the chicken
business hasn't made a cent because he
was too particular.

Pick up a house and barn and a team
of horses with the land, if they happen
to come to hand. Also, a couple of thou-
sand in cash to buy chickens and incuba-
tors. You can steal some of your chick-
ens, but not enough to make any show
with.

You want to engage a good man. You
don't want a preacher nor a cobbler. He
must know something about the chicken
business.

Then you want chicken yards. Pick
up $100 worth of lumber and $300 worth
of wire. Take a dark night for it.

Then you must have a carpenter and a
laborer, but when through with them
Btand them off for their pay. The more
stand-offs in the chicken business the
more money for you.

Get about 200 roosters to the same
number of hens. If the hens fail to lay
the roosters won't fail to crow, and you

will thus be realizing on the capital in-
vested all the time.

If a hen refuses to set argue the
point with her. If she is still obdurate
spike her to the nest.

By turning the lamps in the incubator
up or down you can have either cold or
roast chicken. Buy your lime by the
carload. Own your own gravel bank.
It's wonderful how much patent chicken
food you can buy for $1,000 spot cash.

Keep whitewashing the coops.
Keep doctoring the hens for the gapes.
Own your own mill and grind your

own cornmeal.
Own your own oyster beds and furn-

ish your own shells.
Don't let the fellow with a gold mine

come around and make you tired.
Never mind the chap who has made s

million out of wheat.
The man with a diamond mine isn't

in it. You have got a big thing—a rich
thing—a fortune right under your
thumb. Stick right to it, and after you
have made several millions at it come
out into the public view and let us run
you for Governor of the state.—Kan-
sas City Journal.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



WOMEN'S MODISH
LOW SHOES

IN TRENCH BRONZE, PATENTS, GUN METAL,

TANS AND FASHIONABLE SHADES IN SUEDE

$3.00 to $5.00
SEND US YOUR MAIL ORDERS—WE PAY EXPRESS

506 WALNUT STREET, :: DES MOINES, IOWA

Mason's Easter Hats
Are now ready.

Beautiful and Exclusive Styles
208-210 Seventh St.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STORES

"Love looks not with the eyes, but
with the mind

And therefore is winged Cupid paint-
ed blind."

—Mid Summer Night's Dream.

"Here's a sigh to those who love me,
And a smile to those who hate;

And, whatever skies above me,
Here's a heart to every fate."

Prayer is the soul's sincere desire,
Uttered or unexpressed,

Pianos at Unusual Prices

The World's Largest Music House

LYON & HEALY
announces a Clearing Sale of Pianos,
owing to the re-building of their
warerooms. Nearly one thousand fine
instruments are offered without re-
serve until all are sold.

<I In this stock are a number of Stein-
way, Weber, Lyon & Healy and
Washburn instruments Also new
and second-hand pianos of almost
all well-known makes. Prices, $120,
$140, $150, $165, $190, $200 and up-
wards. This is an opportunity that
will not occur again. Lyon & Healy
must reduce their stock at once to
facilitate Re-building.

LYON &. HEALY
5 Adams St., CHICAGO

Pianos Shipped Everywhere Freight Costs Very Little

utter and Eggs Market
CLOVERDALE BUTTER always fine

GOOD COUNTRY BUTTER a specialty
The one place where C P C T C U IT P P Q
you can always get r n L o n L U U O

502 6th Ave.
Mutual 1238

CASE DAVIS CO.
Iowa 133-J

The motion of a hidden fire
That trembles in the breast.

—Montgomery.

ITHE TWO BEST MAKES OF CAMERAS

The KORONA and SENECA
t W. P. HENRY DRUG STORE siin ŝ

KORONA CAMERAS MADE BY—
Gundlach Manhattan Optical Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Are fitted with rapid convertible Icns-and Koro-
na Automatic Shutter, also the famous Turner-
Reich Anastigmat Lens.

Cameras all prices from $5.00 and up.

SENECA CAMERAS MADE BY—
Seneca Camera Manufacturing Co, Rochester,
N. Y., are noted for their workmanship and
quality. A special price on Number 29 at
$5.00 regular $7.00 Camera. Is a wonderful
Camera bargain.

Agency for G U N D L A C H M A N H A T T A N Microscopes—"KRUXO P O S T C A R D S at 10c a dozen"

W. Rm HENRY, Druggist
819 West Walnut, .:. Des Moines, Iowa
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Ill1

i l l shoe day ar-

rives—when a

new pair of oxfords

are in demand, we

Suggest a pair of

Golden Crown

Vassars
at $3.50. No better shoe is made at this price. -:- -:-

YOUNKER BROTHERS
IOWA'S FOREMOST STORE -.•- T>ES JttOINES

FUNNY ADVERTISEMENTS

Curiously worded advertisements
which are funny without intent, are
common in London papers, it would
seem. A contemporary recently of-
fered a prize for the best collection of
such announcements, and the follow-
ing is the result:

"Annual sale now on. Don't go else-
where to be cheated—come in here."

"A lady wants to sell her piano, as
she is going abroad in a strong iron
frame."

"For sale—A pianoforte, the prop
erty of a musician with carved legs."

"Wanted—A room by two gentle-
men about thirty feet long and twenty
feet broad."

"Lost—A collie dog by a man on
Saturday evening answering to Jim
with a brass collar round his neck and
a muzzle."

"Wanted—By a respectable girl, her
passage to New York; willing to take
care of children and a good sailor."

"Mr. Brown, furrier, begs to an-
nounce that he will make up gowns.

capes, etc., for ladies out of their own
skins."

"Bulldog for sale; will eat anything;
very fond of children."

"Wanted—An organist and a boy to
blow the same."

"Wanted—A boy to be partly out-
side and partly behind the counter."

"Wanted—For the summer, a cot-
tage for a small family with good
drainage."

"Lost—Near Highgate Archway, an
umbrella belonging to a gentleman
with a bent rib and a bone handle."

"Widow in comfortable circum-
stances wishes to marry two sons."

"To be disposed of, a mail phaeton..
the property of a gentleman with a
moveable headpiece as good as new.

The last is a copy of an inscription
painted on a board which adorned a
fence in Kent: ,

"Notis—If any man's or woman s
cows gets into these here otes his or
her tail will be cut off as the case may
be."



Good Beer Insures Good Health
ISTHATKIND. It is con-
ceded to be over the whole

world by people who know—to be the best builder
one can use. It is clean and pure and perfectly
aged. Order a case today and prepare yourself—
for feeling good in the spring. There is no better
tonic than good beer.

JOHN WEBER, JR.
416 LOCUST Distributor DES MOINES

Alio distributor for GREEN RIVER WHISKEY
"The Whiskey without a Headache''

Phones: Iowa 3 Mutual 18

Send to the Francis E. Lester Company
Mesilla Park, New Mexico,

for one of their catalogues of Indian Pottery,
Mexican Drawn Work and Indian

Blankets.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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HOUSEHOLD HELPS AND HINTS •
Any person who will send us a good item which we can use will be entitled to six month s subscrip-

fion to THE MIDWESTERN, either for hunt-elf or for a friend. Send in your helpful suggestions be-
tore the tenth of each month. Only initials of contributors will be used unless directions to the con-
trary are given.— Editor.

HELPFUL LAUNDRY HINTS
To lighten wringing on wash-day, dip the wheels on each side of the wringer in the

tub of water before putting it on to wring, and it. will work as easily as if it had been
oiled.

In washing woolen goods, do not rub them, but cleanse by drawing through the
hands up and down. Wring as dry as possible, and rinse in a tub of water in whicli a
little soap has been dissolved.—Mrs. G.

Napkins, tablecloths and children's aprons are frequently quite ruined by the • dee
of peaches, and It is well to know that if the fabric is soaked in spirits of camphor bt
fore washing, the stain will be entirely removed.

To Remove Mildew—Soak in a weak solution of lime for several Hours, then wash
with cold water and soap. Boil and lay on the grass.

TO CLEAN RIBBONS
In these days of many ribbons, and especially for us who have small daughters

wearing light hair ribbons, it is very helpful to know the easiest and best ways of
cleaning ribbon. The most satisfactory way I have found is this: Lay the ribbon
on a marble lavatory or a table covered with white oilcloth, or some such smooth
surface. Scrub it thoroughly with a brush (an old toothbrush will do) and a good
white soap and: tenid water. When it. is clean, hold it under the faucet, and run cold
water over it, and after pressing out the water by running the ribbon between thumb
and finger hang it on a rack smcothly. to drip and dry. It will need no pressing. Any
but the most, hopeless ribbon will lie clean and fresh, with its original crispness.

SPAGHETTI SCALLOPED AND CHEESE DISHES
An excellent combination will be found in serving boiled spaghetti after a scalloped

oyster recipe, using small raw oysters in alternate layers with the cooked spaghetti, sea-
soning each layer of oysters with salt, pepper and butter, finishing with a top layer of
spaghetti, inuring a generous quantity of oyster juice over all. Dot the top with butter
and let bake until a golden rich brown. Or a cream sauce made partly of oyster liquor
may be used to moisten this delicious dish, as individual taste may dictate.

Cheese ramekin, declared by one of the most renowned authorities on dietetics to pro-
ride nourishment, strength, satisfaction, beyond meat itself, fits in well here also.

Cheese Ramekin.—Put in the saucepan two tablespoonfuls of butter; when it be-
comes heated (but not browned) add one heaping tablespoonful of bread crumbs. Stir
these together well, being careful that the mixture does not become discolored; add one-
hall' cupful of milk, a dash of paprika, one-half teaspoonful of dry mustard. Let cook
two minutes and stir in the beater yolks of three eggs, and then a cupful of grated
cheese—good American cheese will do. Blend smoothly and put aside to cool. Win
cold, add the stiffly beaten whites of the three eggs and pour into a buttered bakin:
dish, one quart size. Bake in a good oven twenty to twenty-five minutes.—Mrs.L. R. 0.,
Sioux City, Iowa.

Dysptpsla-Bilhousness-Rheumallsm
Constlpatlon-i iver and Kidntys.

A jug full on trial will
convince you.
A full descriptive Booklet
mailed on application.

We pay 50c for the jug
when returned. Address

COLFAX BOTTLING WORKS
Colfax, Iowa

The Turner Rest Home
Sanitarium and Hineral Spring

COLFAX, IOWA
Open all the year. Mineral Water Baths. VKay.

Klectric and n.vdrotlierapy treatments.
WBITK FOK 11OOKI.KT

L. C. S. TURNER. M. D. ALICE TURNER. M. 0.
Proprietors and Managers .



With the Publishers

N GIVING up our pages to the stories of the
manufacturing and jobbing interests of Des
Moines, we do something to show our appre-
ciation of the greatness and worth of this side of
the life of our city. Very few, even long-time

residents of Des Moines realize the extent of our manufacturing
interests. This issue of 'Che ^Midwestern givei the reader a
good idea of what we have; of what is going on here.

* x * *

We sincerely wish that all loyal residents of Iowa could
have been with us during the past month in our visits to the
manufacturing and jobbing houses. To say we had an interesting
time would put it very mildly. Each plant has its distinctive fea-
tures, and the good fellowships of the proprietors in conducting us
about the buildings and giving explanations was something to
make one take off his hat to the men who are conducting the
big businesses along the tracks, south of Walnut Street

* * * #

Factory Days to be observed May 24th and 25th will be
days of pleasure and profit to all who are on Walnut street at
that time. The plan for these days is set forth in an article
by Mack Olsen in this issue. To Mr. Olsen must be given
credit for much of the success of such an occasion. His en-
thusiasm is only equalled by that of Mr. Geis Botsford, secretary
of Des Moines Commercial Club. Mr. Olsen is chairman of
the Factory Day committee, of the Commercial Club.

While there are manufacturers who are selfish, faultfinding
and jealous, the spirit manifested by the majority is the right spirit
of goodwill and reciprocity. And as the rain falls on the just
and the unjust, so these evil minded ones will reap the benefit
of the Booster movement along with the generous and big
hearted ones. Let us hope for the conversion of the aforesaid.

* * * *
We invite our friends to let us know how they like this

number. Give us your criticism or your comment upon it. We
will welcome them.

* * * *
We call attention to the verses by "Sphynxette" in this

isiue. You will find that they are charming and we are sure
you could not guess the name of the prominent club and society
woman who wrote them. This well kndwn woman is a natural
poet and duiing the coming year will give a volume to the public.

* * * *
While the subscriptions are but a very small portion of the

revenue of any publication they all go to swelling the general
fund and have to be looked after just as does the--income of
everŷ  other business that is run successfully. Subscribers know
of their own knowledge, or receive notice that their subscriptions
have expired will greatly oblige by renewing with as little delay
ai possible, or in the event that they do not wish to continue,
pay up the arrearages if any, and order the publication discon-
tmue

l. •, tafonnalion as to the standing of your account will be
supplied at any time upon request.

VHE MIDWESTERN.
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Mission Drapery Treatment

F OR Portieres of this
style, use Craftman
Cloth, Monks Cloth

or heavy Linen in any color
desired. 'C/ie trimmings
should be of Mission Metal
Galloons, or stenciled and
embroidered.

These can be made to your
order for any doorway or
window.

Chase & West carry a full
stock of everything required
to furnish the home.

They carry only good fur-
niture, whatever the grade
—they carry no trash.

CHASE Sr WEST

Loziers Flowers
GROWN IN DES MOINES

Phone your order to our East Side
Store—We give 20 per cent off any
West Side Prices until me find a nerv
locjtion in West T)es Moines.

EXTRA QUICK DELIVERY

Lozier the Florist
408 E. SIXTH STREET

Both Phones 384 - = Same as Usual

A KIND LETTER FROM MIL-
FORD, IOWA

We take the liberty of appending an
extract from a letter recently received:

"I today received a copy of The Mid-
western. Was very much pleased with
it. Was interested in the fact that we
have a popular magazine in Iowa and
that its editor is a woman.

"Was especially interested in the ed-
itorial under the heading 'Lord of the
Storm.' You strike the right note.

"A new magazine in a new field
voicing the new and nobler concep-
tions of life and destiny, certainly will
succeed. Mrs. J. M. T."

.

GO TO
Mrs. Flannagan's

FOR YOV% SPRING HAT
515 EAST LOCUST STREET

Pleate Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



TWO POEMS BY DES MOINES
AUTHORS

TO A BLUE EYED MAIDEN

Your eyes are limpid liquid pools,
Reflecting in their glance to me,

So little of your heart and soul
I cannot read my destiny.

As Love is blind I cannot see
That in their depths I fain would

drink,
O please forget your dignity

And give me just one little wink.
—Sphynxette.

SPRINGTIME

Spring has come; how do I know ?
Well, Sir Robin told me so.
In my back yard in a cherry tree
He sat and sang his lay to me.

He told me why he had been away
And why again he had come to stay,
For now has begun the season of

spring
When all the song birds are on the

wing.

For soon the building of nests will be-
gin

When each will try his mate to win
And then the fledgeling with mouth

so wide
Will try behind the leaves to hide.

And as with wings they fly away
They, too, will return again some day;
Thus the Robin's work is done
From early morn till setting sun.

So the seasons come and go
And man alone is supposed to know
When the seasons should begin,
For they were created on purpose for

him. —B. A. Roberts.



MRS. A. B. CUMMINS

Wife of Senator A. B.
Cummins of Des Moines, la.
Mrs. Cummins has just been
honored by election to the
presidency of the national so-
ciety of the "Children of the
American Revolution." For
many years Mrs. Cummins
was the efficient president of
of the board of the Home for
Friendless Children in Des
Moines.
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THE DUCHESS ELEANOR
Maarten Maartens

She was a German duchess. In that
case, you say, German duchesses being
so very few, she must have been either
—you are mistaken. She was a Duchess
of Launenstein, of the mediatized house
of Stolzenau-Gutelande. She is dead
and nobody who cared for her, except
her children, need be sorry it should be
so.

They lived at Stolzenau always, the
duke and she, in the heart of the famous
pine forest, with sand wastes beyond,
in flat, dark loneliness, in splendid
gilded pomp. On very rare occasions,
when etiquette compelled, they would
spend a few days in Berlin—in the
gloomy old palace of the Ilsenstrasse—
but as soon as he possibly could the
duke would return to his pigs and his
poultry-yard. The duke was, by pref-
erence, a gentleman-farmer: on this ex-
pensive and engrossing amusement he
wasted an absurdly disproportionate
share of his considerable income, a
still larger share of his far less consid-
erable intelligence, and almost the
whole of his nearly illimitable leisure.
He was a great, big, fair man, of sickly
complexion, with a magnificent mus-
tache and constant tendency to boils.
In his youth he had contracted a
strange little habit of sniffing, which at
times simply maddened his wife.

The Duchess Eleanor had committed
the fatal mistake of accepting a husband
she had previously twice refused.
She had accepted him because every-
body advised her to do so, and also
because she had succeeded in convinc-
ing herself that, really, to accept him
was the wisest and kindest thing she
could do. The kindest, especially; it
W all very well to say that pity is akin

to love; so be it, but pity is quite close-
ly connected with contempt, which, in
some women, kills love for good and all.
The Duchess Eleanor would have
laughed, or fumed, had any one told
her that she married the duke from pity
of his constancy; nor would such a view
have been correct, as no woman ever
marries for a single reason only, but
certainly the fact remains that she had
first refused him twice. One refusal
may be a most charming prelude to ac-
ceptance—but two ?

Well, they were married and had
many children. Half a dozen children
fill the biggest house, but small children
are put to bed at early hours, and then
come the interminable evenings. Up
yonder, by the Baltic, you can seldom
sit out after sunset; even in summer
you must be content to light your lamps
indoors, and reflect that in a week or
two you will have to light them earlier.

Duke Ernest hated twilight, being al-
ways for too busy to waste the precious
moments. He could not converse, he
never read; he did accounts, all through
the longest evenings, about eggs, and
pounds of pork, and cart-loads of ma-
nure.

It was the evenings, undoubtedly, of
which she first noticed the monoto-
nous length. Even that took her sev-
eral years, during which she realized
very little of anything. There could be
no more difficult woman to compre-
hend, had any one taken the trouble
to examine her character, than this
Duchess of Launenstein. She was one
of those human beings who deliberate-
ly undertake to misunderstand their own
disposition, and therefore to leave un-
developed or to misdevelop their own
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natural qualities—or, rather, to allow
that these qualities should misdevelop
themselves. With that innate tim-
idity which is born of hereditary
pride she had set herself from child-
hood to ignore every natural im-
pulse or instinct or ebullition of feeling,
cherishing that dread of the ridiculous
which was ever present before her eyes,
checking herself, curbing, keeping back,
intimidated by a mother who laughed
at her, fretting inwardly under the self-
imposed strain. An Austrian by birth,
she had partially broken down some of
her barriers during a few years of soci-
ety gaiety in the reserved circle of Vien-
nese aristocracy; once married to Duke
Ernest, she had disappeared behind the
hedge. She had never, from her youth
upward, come into contact with any
form of real life outside her castle walls ;
she had no idea how the poor existed, or
the rich, or what anybody did in art.,
commerce, philanthropy, politics, be-
yond the little set of coroneted cousins
who formed to her—although, of
course, she knew there were common
people, and also Chinamen—the whole
sentient human race.

Unfortunately for her, the duke, her
husband, discouraged her taking any in-
terest in the many things which for him
had no existence, and also in the few
pursuits which, engrossing most of his
attention, lay as he said, beyond her
ken. He had, of course, a small army
of officials under him—an "intendant,"
a treasurer, inspectors, stewards, head-
foresters, head-keepers, etc.; he was un-
der these in so far as he listened to all
their proposals; he stood next to them
in so far as he always suggested some-
thing else. His valet, morning and eve-
ning, reported all the gossip and the
scandal that ought never to have
reached so august a personage, and
kept back, at his own discretion, any
mention of abuses the duke would have
combated had he known. Unable to
delegate work to others, convinced that
he could do everything far better him-
self, his "transparency" poked a silver-
headed cane into every dung-hill on his
estate and ordered it to be removed to
some equally offensive corner. Often
it was not removed. And if he found it
again, he had either forgotten all about
it, or he passed it by in silence, or he
made an immense to-do about it—a
small revolution—according to the hu-

mour he happened to be in. The part
he should have played, in public life in
the government of the country, he was
utterly unfitted for, and so he stopped
ar home and trifled.

He interested himself in the welfare
of his servants and their wages, and in-
sisted upon personally scolding them.
One after another the duchess's house-
keepers left, and her servants gave
warning—there were two or three loy-
al domestics, hereditary, who made life
impossible for any of the others—and
the semi royal household was filled with
kitchen squabbles and backstairs abuse,
such as many would imagine to be per-
fectly impossible in palaces. The duch-
ess paid little attenion to these mat-
ters ; for whenever she tried to do so,
her husband intervened, snubbing her,
and telling her that she ought to have
managed it all very differently, and now
he would have to put it right, and he
wished she hadn't interfered. She had
got into the habit of not responding to
his violence, excepting by an irony he
never understood. Once, on the ter-
race, among the tubbed myrtles—myr-
tles !—just as she was slowly moving
away, a beautifully haughty figure,
from a discussion about some repri-
mand of his, she had tried to tone
down, she paused and turned, with a
well-known sweep of her little dark
head:

"I am never to interfere," she said,
"between you and the maids? I have
no intention of doing so. Not even
when you kiss them!" And she left
him, and walked away to where she
could hear her children calling across
the wide stretch of lawn.

"Dear me, how exceedingly awk-
ward," he said to himself, violently
sniffing, as he always did when excited.
"I had thought she was far too stupid
to know. But she's not. Well, a dare-
say she'll be too scornful to mind."
With which comforting reflection he
also went his way to the cow-houses to
inquire about a calf.

And, indeed, she was too scornful to
mind. When she met him at dinner-
there were only the two of them—she
asked half a dozen questions about gen-
eral subjects, to which she knew he
would have no reply. She herself did
not care for the answers, though she
fancied she did. In any case, it would
be difficult to tell anv 'one at a mom-
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ent's notice whether the peace of Eur-
ope remains assured or whether pro-
portional suffrage exists in Spain, es-
pecially if neither of the persons con-
versing feels even a perfunctory inter-
est in the matter, or has more than the
faintest idea what "proportional suff-
rage" means.

"The evenings are rapidly shorten-
ing," said the duke; "we shall soon be,
getting round to the shooting." And
he rubbed his hands. There was one
happiness in life, as he well knew—
sport. All the rest simply was because
it had to be. The non-shooting months
of the year were so much unavoidable
waste of time.

The duchess also preferred the aut-
umn. Guests very seldom came to
Stolzenau, for the duke did not like the
inconvenience of receiving them; and,
besides everybody found the place in-
tolerably dull, but at this time of year
the house filled; there were a couple of
famous battues; the duchess, half
frightened, enjoyed receiving the num-
erous visitors. Gradually she woke up,
and liked her dresses and the bright-
ness and laughter and the amusing
things some of the gentlemen said.
Then, by the time she had got accus-
tomed to it all again it was over, and
she sat alone opposite the duke.

"That reminds me," said the duchess,
"we shall soon have to see about a tu-
tor for Wilhelm." Wilhelm was the
eldest son, aged ten.

"I know," replied the duke.
"You remember," she continued with

slow insistence, "we agreed that next
winter Wilhelm was to have a tutor in
any case."

"I know, I know. There's plenty of
time," said Duke Ernest, taking wine.

She flushed. Here was one of the
many points of disagreement between
them; for she was always trying, in the

teeth of his tacit indifference, to get
the children taught something.

"You talk as if the boy were to grow
up for a 'schoolmaster,' " he said. "The
Stolzenaus have always managed to get
on "

"By their inherent stupidity!"
"Thank you. No; by being Stolze-

naus."
"Those times are over. Now-a-days

a man is what he is worth."
"What do you know of the times,

my dear Eleanor? A Stolzenau will
always be worth more than most other
men. But do not excite yourself. as it
happens, I have taken steps to secure
a teacher for Wilhelm."

"Without telling me!" she cried an-
grily.

"I never tell you about engaging
servants. The last time I told you was
about the new pig-keeper, and you said
you did not care."

"But my own son!" She struck her
finger tips nervously on the table-cloth.
Duke Ernest sniffed. " 'Tis the best
pig-breeder in the country," he said;
"we shall get a first prize at the show."

"And to whom, pray, is Wilhelm's
future to be intrusted?"

"Oh, nothing is settled. I asked my
uncle, the prince-bishop, to find us a
young theologian. He wrote me that
he knew of nobody at the moment, but
that he had mentioned the subject by
accident to your Uncle Sigismund "

"Uncle Sigismund ! The very last!"
"So I should have thought. But we

were both wrong. Your uncle has a
suitable person, born and bred on one
of his own estates, as I understand;
a young man who has just completed
excellent studies—he strongly recom-
mends him."

She sat trembling from head to foot,
trying not to tremble. "You have en-
gaged," she said at last, "this protege
of my Uncle Sigismund?"

(To be continued)



IOWA IN THE CIVIL WAR
L. F. Andrews

III.

HIRAM PRICE

O
F T H E civilian class, none
was better known, or more
influential and helpful to
Iowa in sustaining the Gov-
ernment during the four

years of Civil War than Hiram Price.
Though politically a Democrat, when
the tocsin of war was sounded, he at
once joined with Governor Kirkwood
to devise ways and means to meet the
emergencies of the hour, first of which
was money. The state was bankrupt.
Though the legislature had authorized
the issue of state bonds to the amount
of eight hundred thousand dollars,
capitalists and banks were alarmed and
the bonds could not be sold. Two
regiments of volunteers were raised
and sent to camp without clothing,
arms or equipment. Mr. Price went

to the Governor and asked: "Cannot
something be done immediately to fur-
nish those men ? I can raise a few-
thousand dollars, and I feel that some-
thing should be done at once." He
raised twenty-two thousand dollars,
becoming personally responsible there-
for at the banks. The Governor ap-
pointed him paymaster, and directed
him to proceed to Keokuk and pay the
men. When he arrived there, the two
regiments had been sent to Missouri,
and were in active service, lie at once
went there, a hazardous undertaking,
as the country where the men were
stationed was infested with guerrillas,
but he fulfilled his mission, and made
the first payment to soldiers.

When the six thousand stand of
arms which General Dodge, after much
trouble, had secured to expel the Rebel
marauders who were robbing the peo-
ple of the western border of the state,
arrived at Keokuk, the express com-
pany refused to deliver them until
their charges, nine hundred dollars.
were paid. Again the Governor was
powerless. He had no money, ami
again Mr. Price came to the rescue.
He raised the money and paid the
charges. When the first shipment of
blankets for soldiers was made ti>
Davenport, it was also held by the ex-
press company for five hundred dollars
charges. Again Mr. Price advartced
the money and paid the demand.

He was always ready, at the risk of
his life, to help the Governor meet
emergencies in those days of trial. Men
were abundant, but money was scarce.
All through the troublesome first year
of the war, when the Governor was be-
set with difficulties, and burdens hard
to bear, Mr. Price was one of his chief
supporters, with his time, money and
counsel, the value of which has never
been fully realized by the people of &>•
state. It was largely through his RM
that Iowa gained the proud prestige i
fighting and gaining the first battle (



the war at Wilson's Creek, August 10,
i8fii. The Iowa Brigade also fought
the last battle of the war at Fort
Blakely, April 6, 1865.

In appreciation of his patriotism and
public spirit, the Second District elected
him its representative in Congress by
a majority of over three thousand. He
was re-elected twice, served three
terms, and declined taking a fourth,
but in 1876 he was again elected, and
served until 1881, when he was ap-
pointed by President Carfield. Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, and served
four years in earnest endeavor to
ameliorate the condition of the Indians
throughout the West. When in Con-
gress he was one of the most zealous
supporters of the Government in all
ways to carry on the war, give stabil-
ity to national credit, and in solving
the intricate questions involved in the
measures for re-construction after the
war closed.

Long before the war closed, he
organized a company and established
a home for the orphan children of sol-
diers, which for several years was
maintained through his individual ef-
fort and support, as a private corpora-
tion, but in 1866 the Eleventh General
Assembly assumed it as a state insti-
tution, appropriated twenty-live thou-
sand dollars for its support, and it is
still in existence, one of the best and
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GEN. GRENVILLE M. DODGE

most popular elimosinary institutions
of the state, a testimonial to the hu-
manitarianism of Mr. Price.

The portrait which appears herewith
was reproduced from a photograph
taken in 1878.

MAMMY'S PICANINNY

I am mammy's picaninny
| Only five yeahs old—

But she say> she wouldn't sell me
I"oh my weight in gold.

Watermelon t i m e is c o m i n '
'Possum l ime a m b e a h ,

1 ' I ' " I'one s,, , ,n will l , r a b a k i n ' —
T a t e r ke t t l e ' s n e a h .

L i t t l e n i g g a h s all arunnin '
In befoah i t s d a r k ,

F e a h t h e G o b l i n m a n w i l l c o t c h ' e m ,
Shoah he's there—jes hark.

Dogs am barkin' in the doah yard-
Chickens gi me tc 1 bed ;

Mammy's little picaninny
\ o d s her sleepy bead.

— Kate Wilson Wharton.



The four Handsome Sons of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Budlong, Theodore Warren, Richard Clarke
Robert Davol and Roger Williams

THE STORY OF LITTLE DAFFY-
DOWNDILLY

took

Nathaniel Hawthorne

A.FFYD< IWNDILLY was so
called, because in his nature
he resembled a (lower, and
loved to do only what was
beautiful and agreeable, and

no delight in labor of any kind.

Bui while Daffydowndilly was yet
little boy, his mother sent him away
from his pleasant home, and put him
under the care of a very strict scho
master, who went by the name of
Toil. Those who knew him
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Little Frances Culbertson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Culbertson,
and her faithful St. Bernard "Teddy"

affirmed that this Mr. Toil was a very
worthy character; and that he had
done more good, both to children and
grown people, than anybody else in the
world. Certainly he had lived long
enough to do a great deal of good, for,
if all stories be true, he had dwelt upon
earth ever since Adam was driven from
the garden of Eden.

Nevertheless, Mr. Toil had a severe
and ugly countenance, especially for
such little boys or big men as were in-
clined to be idle: his voice, too, was
harsh; and all his ways and customs
seemed very disagreeable to our friend
Daffydowndillv. The whole day long
this terrible old schoolmaster sat at
his desk overlooking the scholars, or
stalked about the school room with a
certain awful birch rod in his hand.
Now came a rap over the shoulders of
a boy whom Mr. Toil had caught at
play; now he punished a whole class
who were behindhand with their les-
BOns; and. in short, unless a lad chose
'" attend quietly and constantly to his
book, he had no chance of enjoying a
QUiel moment in the school room of
Mr. Toil.

"This will never do for me." thought
Daffydowndilly.

Now, the whole of I )affvdowndi11v's
We had hitherto been passed with his
dear mother, who had a much sweeter
ace than old Mr. Toil, and had always

b«n very indulgent to her little boy.
!\o wonder, therefore, that poor Darrv-
downdilly found it a woful change to

lie sent away from the good lady's
side, and put under the care of this
ugly-visaged schoolmaster, who never
gave him any apples or cakes and
seemed to think that little boys were
created only to get lessons.

"I can't bear it any longer," said
Daffydowndilly to himself, when he
had been at school about a week.
"I'll run away, and try to find my dear
mother; and, at any rate, I shall never
find anybody half so disagreeable as
this old Mr. Toil."

So. the very next morning, off
started poor Daffydowndilly, and be-
gan his rambles about the world, with
only some bread and cheese for his
breakfast, and very little pocket-money
to pay his expenses. But he had only
gone a short distance when he over-
took a man of grave and sedate appear-
ance, who was trudging at a moderate
pace along the road.

"Good morning, my fine lad," said
the stranger; and his voice seemed
hard and severe, but yet had a sort of
kindness in it; "whence do you come
so early, and whither are you going?'

Little Daffydowndilly was a boy of
very ingenuous disposition, and had
never been known to tell a lie in all
his life. Nor did be tell one now. l ie
hesitated a moment or two, but finally
confessed that he had rim away from
school, on account ol his great dislike
to Mr. Toil, and that he was resolved
to find some place in the world where
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MARY ELIZABETH MARDIS
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mardis

he should never see or hear of the old
schoolmaster again.

"Oh, very well, my little friend,"
answered the stranger. "Then we will
go tog-ether; for I likewise have had
a great deal to do with Mr. Toil, and
should be glad to find some place
where he was never heard of.

()ur friend Daffydowndilly would
have been better pleased with a com-
panion of his own age, with whom he
might have gathered flowers along the
roadside, or have chased butterflies, or
have done many other things to make
the journey pleasant. But lie had wis-
dom enough to understand that he
should get along through the world
much easier by having a man of ex-
perience to show him the way. So he
accepted the stranger's proposal, and
they walked on very sociably together.

They had not gone far when the
road passed by a field where some hay-
makers were at work mowing down
the tall grass, and spreading it out in
the sun to dry. Daffydowndilly was
delighted with the smell of the new-

NELLIE G. TOMLINSON
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I.H. Tomlinson

mown grass, and thought how much
pleasanter it must be to make hay in
the sunshine, under the blue sky, and
with the birds singing sweetly in the
neighboring trees and bushes, than to
be shut up in a dismal school room,
learning lessons all day long, and con-
tinually scolded by old Mr. Toil. But
in the midst of these thoughts, while
he was stopping to peep over the stone
wall, he started back and caught hold
of his companion's hand.

"Quick, quick!" cried he. "Let us
run away, or he will catch us!"

"Who" will catch us?" asked the
stranger.

"Air. Toil, the old schoolmaster!"
answered Daffydowndilly. "Don't you
see him amongst the haymakers.''

And Daffydowndilly pointed to an
elderly man, who seemed to he the
owner of the field, and the employer
of the men at work there. He had
stripped off his coat and waistcoat,
and was busily at work in his shirt-
sleeves. The drops of sweat stood up-
on his brow ; but he gave himself not
a moment's rest, and kept crying OUl
to the havmakers to make hay while
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JOHN FRANCIS COWNIE

Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cownie

he sun shone. Now, strange to say,
the figures and features of ' this old
firmer were precisely the same as
those of old Mr. Toil', who at that very
moment must have been just enter ing
liis school room.

"Don't lie afraid," said the stranger.
This is not Mr. Toil the schoolmaster,

hut a brother of his, who was bred a
inner; and people say he is the most
"•agreeable man of the two. How-

ever, he won't trouble you, unless you
become a laborer on the farm."

Little Daffydowndilly believed what
w companion said, but was very glad,

nevertheless, when they were out of
jnt of the old farmer.'who bore such
singular resemblance to Mr. Toil.

The two travelers had gone but little
farther when they came to a spot
where some carpenters were erecting
a house. Daffydowndilly begged his
companion to stop a moment; for it
was a pretty sight to see how neatly
the carpenters did their work, with
their broad-axes and saws, and planes
and hammers, shaping out the doors,
and putting in the window sashes, and
nailing on the clap-boards; and he
could not help thinking that he should
like to take a broad-axe, a saw, a plane,
and a hammer, and build a little house
for himself. And then, when he should
have a house of his own, old Mr. Toil
would never dare to molest him.

Bui just while he was delighting
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is another brother of his, who follows
the trade of carpenter."

"I am very glad to hear it," quoth
Daffydowndilly; "but, if you please,
sir, I should like to get out of his way
as soon as possible."

Then they went on a little further,
and soon heard the sound of fife and
drum. Daffydowndilly pricked up his
ears at this, and besought his com-
panion to hurry forward that they
might not miss seeing the soldiers.
Accordingly, they made what haste
they could, and soon met a company
of soldiers, gaily dressed, with beauti-
ful feathers in their caps, and bright
muskets on their shoulders. In front
marched two drummers and two fifers,
beating on their drums and playing on
their fifes with might and main, and
making such lively music that little
Daffydowndilly would gladly have fol-
lowed them to the end of the world.
And if he was only a soldier, then, he
said to himself, old Mr. Toil would
never venture to look him in the face.

"Quick step! Forward march!"
shouted a gruff voice.

Little Daffydowndilly started in great
dismay, for this voice which had
spoken to the soldiers sounded pre-

himself with this idea, little Daffydown- cisely the same as that which he had
dilly beheld something that made him heard every day in Mr. Toil's school-

EARL McLINN
Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McLinn

y g
catch hold of his companion's hand all
in a fright.

h

y y
room, out of Mr. Toil's own mouth.
And turning his eyes to see the cap-

i f h l d h"Make haste! Quick, quick!" cried tain of the company, what should he
see but the very image of old Mr.
Toil himself, with a smart cap and a
feather on his head, a pair of gold

"Old Mr. Toil," said Daffydowndilly, epaulettes on his shoulders, a laced
trembling. "There! he that is over- coat on his back, a purple sash around

Q
he. "There he is again."

"Who?" asked the stranger, very
quietly.

seeing the carpenters. 'Tis my old
schoolmaster, as sure as I'm alive."

The stranger cast his eyes where
Daffydowndilly pointed his finger, and

l d l

pp
his waist, and a long sword, instead of
a birch rod in his hand. And though
he held his head so high, and strutted
like a turkey-cock, still he looked quite

l l h hhe saw an elderly man, with a carpen- as ugly and disagreeable as when he
1
 1 * 1 * j i _ . 1 - .y

ter's rule and compasses in his hand.
This person went to and fro about the
unfinished house, measuring pieces of
timber, and marking oui the work thai
was to be done, and continually ex-

gy
was hearing lessons in the school-
room.

"This is certainly old Mr. Toil," said
Daffydowndilly, in a trembling voice.
"Let us run away, for fear he shoal

horting tin- other carpenters to be dili- make us enlist in his company!p
gent. .And wherever he turned lus
hard and wrinkled visage, the men
seemed to feel thai they had a task-
master over them, and sawed, and
hammered, and planed as if for dear
life.

"Oh, mi! tins is not Mr. Toil, the
schoolmaster." said the stranger, "li

p
"You a r e m i s t a k e n aga in , my litt

f r i end ," replied t h e s tranger v e n com
posedly. "This is not Mr. Toil
schoolmaster, but a brother oi his. win
s e r v e d in t h e army all his life. People
say he is a t e r r i b l y severe fellow, but
y o u and I need not be afraid of him.

"Wel l , we l l , " said little Daffydown-
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_ •, "but if you please, sir, I don't
want to see the soldiers any more."

So the child and the stranger re-
sumed their journey; and, by-and-by,
they came to a house by the roadside
where a number of people were mak-
ing merry. Young men and rosy-
cheeked girls, with smiles on their
faces, were dancing to the sound of a
fiddle. It was the pleasantest sight
that Daffydowndilly had yet met with,
and it comforted him for all his dis-
appointments.

"Oh, let us stop here," cried he to
his companion; "for Mr. Toil will never
dare to show his face where there is
a fiddler, and where people are dancing
and making merry. We shall be quite
safe here."

But these last words died away upon
Daffydowndilly's tongue; for, happen-
ing to cast his eye upon the fiddler,
whom should he behold again but the
likeness of Mr. Toil, holding a fiddle
bow instead of a birch rod, and flour-
ishing it with as much ease and dex-
terity as if he had been a fiddler all his
life! He had somewhat the air of a
Frenchman, but still looked exactly
like the old schoolmaster; and Daffy-
downdilly even fancied that he nodded
and winked at him and made signs for
him to join in the dance.

"Oh, dear me!" whispered he, turn-
ing pale. "It seems as if there was
nobody but Mr. Toil in the world.
Who could have thought of his play-
ing on a fiddle?"

"This is not your schoolmaster,"
observed the stranger, "but another
brother of his, who was bred in France,
where he learned his profession as a
fiddler. He is ashamed of his family.
and generally calls himself Monsieur
le Plaisir; but his real name is Toil,
and those who have known him best
think him still more disagreeable than
his brothers."

"Pray let us go a little farther,"
said Daffydowndilly. "I don't like the
looks of this fiddler at all."

Well, thus the stranger and little
Daffydowndilly went wandering along
the highway, and in shady lanes, and
through pleasant villages,'and whither-
soever they went, behold! there was
the image of old Mr. Toil. He stood
»ke a scarecrow in the cornfields. Tf
they entered a house, he sat in the

parlor; if they peeped into the kitchen
he was there! He made himself at
home in every cottage, and stole, un-
der one disguise or another, into the
most splendid mansions. Everywhere
there was sure to be somebody wear-
ing the likeness of Mr. Toil, and who,
as the stranger affirmed, was one of
the schoolmaster's innumerable breth-
ren.

Little Daffydowndilly was almost
tired to death, when he perceived some
people reclining lazily in a shady place
by the side of the road. The poor
child entreated his companion that
they might sit down there, and take
some repose.

"Old Mr. Toil will never come
here," said he; "for he hates to see
people taking their ease."

But even while he spoke, Daffy-
downdilly's eyes fell upon a person
who seemed the laziest, and heaviest,
and most torpid, of all those lazy, and
heavy, and torpid people, who had lain
down to sleep in the shade. Who
should it be but the very image of Mr.
Toil!

"There is a large family of these
Toils," remarked the stranger. "This
is another of the old schoolmaster's
brothers, who was bred in Italy, where
he acquired very idle habits, and goes
by the name of Signor Far Niente. He
pretends to lead an easy life, but is
reallv the most miserable fellow in the
family.

"Oh, take me back—take me back!"
cried poor little Daffdowndilly, burst-
ing into tears. "If there is nothing
but Toil all the world over, I may just
as well go back to the school house!"

"Yonder it is; there is the school-
house!" said the stranger; for, though
he and little Daffydowndilly had taken
a great many steps, they had traveled
in a circle instead of a straight line.
"Come, we will go back to school to-
gether."

There was something in his com-
panion's voice that little Daffydown-
dilly now remembered; and it is
strange that he had not remembered
î  sooner. Looking up into his face,
behold there again was the likeness of
old Mr. Toil; so that the poor child
had been in company with Toil all (lav,
even while he was doing his best to
run away from him. Some people, to
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whom I have told little Daflydown-
dilly's story, are of opinion that old
Mr. Toil was a magician, and pos-
sessed the power of multiplying him-
self into as many shapes as he saw fit.

Be this as it may, little Daffydown-
dilly had learned a good lesson, ar '
from that time forward was diligent at
his task, because he knew that dili-

gence is not a whit more toilsome than
sport or idleness. And when he be-
came better acquainted with Mr. Toil,
he began to think that his ways were
not so very disagreeable, and that the
old schoolmaster's smile of approba-
tion made his face almost as pleasant
even as that of Daffydowndilly's
mother.

THE FIRST HAIRCUT

One time a barber cut my.hair,
A sittin' in a great big chair
With leather cushions, and I just
Sat right still cuz he said I must.

Put his foot on a thing down there
'At raised the chair way in the air,
And 'nen he clipped and clipped away,
And said I'se young to be so gray,

But he was just a foolin' cuz
Right afterwards he said he was,
'At he's a man 'at liked his fun
With boys and wished 'at he had one.

They's lookin' glasses ev'rywhere
And washstands where they's washin'

hair.
Bottles of smellin' stuff half gone,
And straps they strapped their razors

on.

And when he's through and touched
the spring

I just come down like ev'rything
And then the black man brushed my

clothes.
I guess that's mostest all I knows.

—Raymond W. MacKinnon, Des
Moines, Iowa.

THE HOT SEASON

Elizabeth Ford

The scorching May day drags its
length,

T would that it were June.
The parching northeast trades still

blow,
Oh! for the wet monsoon.

To break this sickening fever heat
I'd welcome a typhoon.

The pitiless sky is bright blue,
No hope for clouds, I know.

The pitiless glaring tropic sea
Reflects the sun's fierce glow,

And even the white moon will glare
When the blistering sun sinks low.

The parched red earth has cracked
apart,

Ants swarm and lizards crawl,
Fever and famine racked, gaunt shapes

Crouch, close beside my wall.
And though I stripped my tiny hut,

I could not help them all.

A breath of woodsmoke and perfume
From the ilang-ilang trees,

But Ah! a: home the fruit trees bloom,
I can smell the orchard breeze

Where the little creek has overflowed,
And the grass would reach my knees.

(Written in the Philippine*.)
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OUR PUBLIC UTILITIES
The several bills before the General

Assembly to enlarge the membership
of the board of Railroad Commission-
ers, and give the board full control of
all railroads and public utility corpor-
ations, elicited a vigorous and extended
discussion, pro and con, the strongest
objection being that it deprived mu-
nicipalities which adopted the Des
Moines plan of government, of the
power to govern its utility corpora-
tions. The subject was threshed over
in both houses during most of the ses-
sion, and finally abandoned. A bill
was then passed amending the Des
Moines plan law, so as to authorize
cities of less population than Des
Moines to adopt the plan, and another
bill authorizing the city of Des Moines
to enter into co-partnership or profit-
sharing with its utility corporations,
and thus carry out its get-together
plan, a power it did not have, was in-
troduced and, despite the most earnest
effort of the Des Moines City Council
and Commercial Club to secure its
passage, as a measure to complete and
perfect the Des Moines plan of mu-
nicipal government, a measure apply-
ing to no other city in the state, so
strong was the opposition to it in
other cities it was withdrawn and was
not given opportunity to come to a
vote in either house.

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.

V
ERY few people give any
thought to, or have any idea
of the effect of light in their
homes, office, or stores on
the eye. It is not uncom-

mon for one to enter a room and find
the lamps so placed it is impossible to
read without distressing the eye—where
one or more lamps intrude. In such
a room, habitually used by a family, it
is a condition worth considering, for it
should be borne in mind that the peri-
pheral image of intruding lamps on the
retina of the eye may produce serious,
permanent injury, even to the loss rf
the eye.

Artificial illumination has now be-
come so exact a science it behooves
every householder to study it. When
light strikes a body one of three
things may happen: It may be re-
flected from the body, pass through it,
or be absorbed. The rule is, that in
all cases a greater or less amount will
be absorbed. Xo body reflects all
the light that falls upon it. A poorly
lighted room may be easily made good
by changing the position of the lamps,
or the coloring of the walls, without
any increase or change in the illumi-
nant. Formerly, a poor light was
charged to the oil, the gas, or the elec-
tricity, and the gas or electric com-
pany anathematized accordingly. Now,
ii: can be demonstrated that such poor-
ly lighted rooms can be lighted almost
like sunlight, with less candlepower
than before.

Look at the wall paper. One that
will absorb light is a destroyer of arti-
ficial light. The very best illuminant
will fail to light a room if the walls ab-
sorb the light.

Experimental tests made by experts
of the General Electric Company have
proven that a white wall reflects 50
per cent of light; a red wall paper only
15 per cent; a light buff, or yellow, 45
per cent; a dark brown, about I2j4
per cent; a light apple-green, 40 per
cent; a dark green, only 15 per cent.
For instance, your lamp is of fifty-can-
dle power, and your wall paper is dark-
green ; over two-thirds of the light
rays of your lamp are absorbed and
destroyed.

Dark wood trimmings absorb light;
white wood reflects it. Velvets,
chintzes, burlaps and tapestry absorb
light; so will wall paper, whatever its.
color, but a tinted wall reflects light.
Wall paper in patterns is the worst of
all to absorb light, and it also has a
deleterious effect on the eyes and
nerves. Hence, care in selecting tints
for the wall and wall paper will not
only improve the light, relieve the ten-
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sion upon the eye and nerves, but sub-
due the temper.

While it is true that by the use of
the holophane reflectors light may be
distributed where wanted, they will not
supply that which is absorbed by the
wall paper. When house cleaning, is
a good time to think it over. An ex-
pert of the Edison company is always
ready to help solve the problem.

THE GAS COMPANY

T
HERE is an old adage that
"in wine there is truth." It
can be as wisely said, "in
light there is truth." Take

any subject, and the more light thrown
on it, the nearer you get to the truth
of it. Does the merchant ever realize
that a brilliantly lighted store carries
conviction to the masses of honesty
and fair dealing within—that there is
no desire to conceal; that customers
can "see for themselves."

If one goes up a dark alley, or along
a dimly lighted place, it is with caution
—so it is with a poorly lighted store;
they go in hesitatingly, scrutinize care-
fully, and buy with caution, for there
is all about it an air of concealment.

A brilliantly lighted store is attrac-
tive, an invitation to come in, a pleas-
ure when you get in; gives assurance
that nothing is concealed; that fairness,
justice and truth can be obtained there,
a sensation especially appreciated by
women shoppers.

The motive behind the new street
lighting system, is to make the city
more beautiful to citizens, and attrac-
tive to strangers and those seeking a
new home, thereby adding to its wealth
and prosperity, a suggestion of econ-
omics to every merchant. The better
the light, the better the business.

Modern appliances for illumination
are of such efficiency that every store

can be made a "daylight store," an ad-
vertising distinction often used to
catch trade.

The new reflexolier direct lighting
system—light diffused and directed
where wanted—to give merchants il-
lumination equal to a daylight store, at
less cost than some are paying for much
less light. This latest lighting device
of the gas company is recieving the at-
tention of merchants who don't want
to have their store eclipsed and shaded
by the new street illumination.

THE WATER COMPANY

T
HE rate contest between the
city council and the water
company is still unsettled.
Mr. Payson, of Portland, Me.,
President of the company,

cart.e to the city about the middle oi
March, to consult with the council, and
effect, if possible, a settlement of the
difficulty. The council, however, in-
sisted upon the lower rates it had fixed,
to which Mr. Payson objected as, being
based upon unfair and unjust conclu-
sions respecting the earnings and valu-
ation of the works. He also said the
company had planned to put several big
galleries fifteen or twenty feet below
the bed of 'Coon river several miles
above the city, in which to collect water,
and make other extensive improve-
ments costing nearly two hundred fifty
thousand dollars, but the improvements
cannot be made, until this controversy
is settled, for it so impairs the credit of
the company that funds cannot be pro-
cured. He went home, having accom-
plished nothing.

The outlook now is a long and expen-
sive contest in the courts, unless a
way out of it is found in the new laws
passed by the legislature just before its
close.

Sometimes a breath floats by me,
An odor from Dreamland sent,

That makes the ghost seem nigh me
Of a splendor that came and went,

Of a life lived somewhere, I know not
In what diviner sphere,

Of memories that stay not and go not,
Like music heard once by an ear

That cannot forget or reclaim it,
A something so shy it would shame

it
To make it a show,
A something too vague to name it

For others to know,
As if I had lived it or dreamed it,
As if I had acted or schemed it,

Long ago. _Lowell.



HOME AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT
Communications pertaining to this department will be welcomed. It will run for six months.—Editor.

C. E. EASTMAN

A HOME COSTING $3,500
C. E. Eastman

One of the first questions asked an
architect is what will it cost? In al-
most every case the arrangement and
requirements would suggest at least
some sort of elastic currency as the
only way to get the cost and require-
ments covered.

It is usually necessary for an owner
to forego some of the least essential
items and in many cases the better half
attends to the matter of stretching the
aforesaid elastic currency by making
him "dig up."

It is a standing joke that an archi-
tect's statement of cost is about half
what the house actually costs, but it
isn't a joke really—to anybody.

The architect is guided in his state-
ments more by the current cost of
similar work and the usual method is

to reduce the cost of a building just
completed to the cost per cubic foot
and estimate the proposed work on
that basis of cost. But this is to be
considered approximate only and will
vary materially for the reason that the
number of doors and items of this
nature vary in houses of similar style
and have a bearing on the cost. The
only definite way to know the cost is
to get a dozen bids from the completed
plans by contractors, any one of whom
you would be willing should build the
house. The fact that these bids will
vary about $500 from the lowest to the
highest on a house of this size empha-
sizes the impossibility of a definite
statement of cost from an architect.

What can one build for $3,500?
It would be reasonable to expect a

very neat home of six or seven good-
sized rooms—say a large living room
14x27 with oak staircase, entrance
vestibule and wrap closet, a dining
room 12x16 with sideboard, oak panel-
ing, plate rail, etc., oak floor and fin-
ish and a kitchen with cupboards,
closet, toilet, refrigerator room, etc.,
and a front or side living porch, also
small rear porch on the first floor
with full basement under entire house
cemented.

Three or four bedrooms and bath
room on the second floor finished i
yellow pine stained and beech floor?
with a sleeping porch on balcony ove
first story porch.

The house would be about 28x3
with ten or twelve-foot porch, fram
with shingle roof and heated with
furnace.

This price would include plumbing
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neating, painting, hardware trimmings,
light fixtures, etc., but not grading or
walks on the lot.

This has been done last year and is
being accomplished this year, and
should be a fair guide.

ARCHITECTS EXPERT GUESSERS
It is positively appalling to con-

sider the weight of responsibility put
upon the architect by the public in the
matter of guessing. A client comes to
an architect with the request to design
for him a house that shall contain so
many rooms, of such and such sizes,
and with an equipment and finish that
shall be thus and so, says the Amer-
ican Architect. In the course of time
the design reaches its preliminary
stage of completion, where all require-
ments have been met, the plan is satis-
factory, and the details of heating,
plumbing,lighting and finish are rough-
ly determined. Then comes the demand
upon the architect's guessing power;
the owner wants to know just how
much it will cost. In a case at hand
the architect had applied the usual
rules of thumb, estimated the build-
ing's cubical contents, multiplied it by
a cost price per cubic foot obtained in
previous experience with the same kind
of work, and registered his "guess" as
$12,000. The work went ahead; the
working drawings, scale details and
specifications were made and put out
for bids. And here comes the real
point: With all the data before them,

~v«th. rigid specifications and full de-
tails, the eight contractors submitted
bids ranging from about $11,000 to
$16,000. There is no moral; the point
we want to make is that accurate guess-
ing is an attribute of the practicing ar-
chitect that is occasionally overlooked.
Among the almost innumerable branch-
es of knowledge in which he is called
upon to be fully equipped, from the
theory of acoustics to the extermination
of red ants, dependable guesswork oc-
cupies an important place.

HARMONY IN COLOR
George A. Boody

T HE latest styles in house
paints for 1909 have been
announced and have been
generally accepted as the
correct fashion to follow

during the coming spring. The value

of color harmony and contrast cannot
be over estimated, both from the stand-
point of the individual house owner
and the owners of several houses in a
block collectively. It is desirable al-
ways to exercise a strong individuality
in selecting the color for your house.
Large houses should be painted in
darker colors to reduce the spacious
effect, if that is desired, and smail
houses should be painted in lighter col-
ors, as the light colors will make them
look larger. A house with good archi-
tecture, having angles and gables,
should be freely trimmed.

The following are some good color
combinations and are very permanent
against fading:

Light tan brown with a brick dust
red for a trimmer.

Flesh color body with gloss white
or pearl gray trimmer.

A pale olive green body with a
brown trimmer.

Contrasting your trimmers with
your body will bring out the effect of
either to the best advantage where the
proper colors are used and on the con-
trary where you harmonize your colors
closely and do not vary the shade
strongly it has a tendency to make
your house look somber and dead.

The proper treatment for an old
house is to have the blisters and scaly
spots scraped or burned off; burning
is preferable. Prime these places with
pure linseed oil and white lead re-
duced to a thin coat and then give the
entire house a coat of white lead and
linseed oil with turpentine enough to
take off a little of the gloss; then for
a finishing coat use the straight lead
and oil with the tinting colors. Never
use ochre for priming; always be very
careful not to have your first coat of
paint too thick. The value of the paint
lies in the binder, which is pure lin-
seed oil, as no substitute has yet been
found that will equal linseed oil, so it
is very desirable that you get all the
oil into the wood possible for a founda-
tion. This is true in painting a new
house that has never been painted.
Take white lead and reduce it to a thin
coat and linseed oil for the first coat,
then follow with two coats as men-
tioned above.

If a property owner could realize the
value of a well painted house properly
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$3,500 House C. E. Eastman, Architect

painted in colors that would appeal to
the aesthetic tastes of a prospective
buyer they could realize handsomely
on investments. It has been the ex
perience of a great many house own-
ers that by painting their houses up in
an attractive manner they could sell
them readily and get two or three
times the cost of the painting, instead
of trying to dispose of them at a re-
duced price in bad condition. The
question often comes up—How about

mixed paints? There are good mixed
paints on the market and the only safe
one is the one that shows a large per
cent of carbonate of lead and very
small per cent of zinc, and all linseed
oil without any other vehicle. It has
been the writer's experience after su-
pervising this class of work for seven-
teen years, that for all kinds of sur-
faces unless paint is made as just
stated, it will be subject to more or less
cracking or peeling and the less linseed

Charming Bungalow
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Good Type of $3000 House C. E. Eastman, Architect

oil it has the easier it will wash off.
However, this is not the only cause for
cracking and peeling of paint. If there
is the least bit of moisture in the wood
when the coat of paint is applied it
will blister in time, or if the sun beats
on a newly painted house in the dead
of summer before the paint is well
dried out that will cause it to blister
and crack in places, depending on the
condition of the wood. Also if the
priming coal put on originally is made
up of ingredients such as dry ochre and

other coarse materials, not having the
proper affinity for subsequent coats.
this condition often causes the paint to
peel and even if the priming coat was
done properly and from four to six
coats or more had been applied, it is
often the case that the priming coat
will let go, as it simply is a case of
"The last straw that breaks the camel's
back," as every coat has a given
amount of holding strength. Houses
should be painted with thin coats; they
should be burnt off after they have had

$3,500 House C. E. Eastman, Architect
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$3000 House C. E. Eastman, Architect

from six to eight coats of paint and if
the condition of the surface is not just
right, in any event these places should
always be burnt off with a torch.

House painting troubles might be
largely avoided if owners would have
their houses washed before new coats
were applied. This seems a little ex-
pensive, but will be cheaper in the long
run, as it is impossible to make good
paint out of Des Moines soot, lead and

oil mixed. ()f course, there is only one
solution to the problem of being sure
to get the right kind of a job each and
every time and that is to select paint
ers who have financial responsibility,
as it is out of the question for anyone
to know good paint by sticking his
finger into it or smelling it. He must
take the word of his contractor and his
word should be backed by financial
rating.

Small Bungalow C. E. Eastman, Architect
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CONSTANCY

Oft times the daily current of my life
Doth seem so clogged with error,

that I fain
Would break a clearer channel, where

the strife
And fret of endless conflict and the

pain
Of beating 'gainst the rocks that long

have lain
Where now my way appears, are all

unknown ;
Where, free from every hindrance. I

might gain
In depth and breadth, till perfect I had

grown.

Then I remember how our Master
said:

Thy will be done, not mine ; to earth
I came

That I for Truth might witness
with my voice.

I, being in the way, am also led ;
So let me follow on with steadfast

aim,
That e'en in stony ways I may

rejoice.

Love hath set bounds by which my
wave is stayed,

And I must do my task midst fret-
ting stone

All patiently, nor must I be afraid
Lest I be left forever here alone;
For though my place is narrow, 'tis

my own,
And I can make it beautiful with praise

Until the time when I am fitter
grown

And Love shall lead me into wider
ways.

So let me bear all humbly the restraint
That chafes me oft with seeming

fruitlessness,
Until I clearly know Love doth

nut bar
Obedience, nor can impatience taint

The slightest measure of my use-
fulness

If I be constant where my duties
are.

—Mary I. Mesechre.
In Christian Science Sentinel.



Interior of a Modern Bungalow

USE OF DRAPERIES

Draperies have much to do with the
comfort of a room. Without them it
seems cold and hare ; with too many,
it seems stuffy. But when they con-
form in size and shape and weight and
pattern to the character of the environ-
ment, the result is a background that
makes the rest of the furnishing easy.

If they arc too long and narrow, the
height of the room will he exaggerated.
If they arc too short and wide, it
will l>c diminished unduly. If they are
too dark and heavily figured, they will
seem to stand out boldly from the
wall, lessening the size of the room and
dwarfing the furniture. If they are too
light and trivial, such as muslin in a
stately room that has heavy woodwork

and elaborate mural ornamentations,
they look like a calico apron worn with
a ball gown, or mission chairs in a
Louis XIV salon.

The variety of materials suitable for
draping is extraordinary, and the range
iif price permits good taste to both
small and large purses. Graceful lines
and pleasing texture can he secured by
the expenditure of pennies, and also by
the expenditure of dollars: and to se-
cure them requires no prolonged study
of the technical principles of draping,
or of the nature of weaves and fibers,
only an acquaintance with three or four
of the rules that control the putting U
gether of line and color and the shad-
ing cf light. 1 Jraperies divide into two
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classes, cut and uncut, French and
classic, elaborate and simple, the three
pairs of words being nearly synony-
mous. French is the term applied in
general to all cut draperies, and cut
draperies are apt to be more elaborate
than those that hang free from rod or
ring.

In the average home elaborate drap-
eries are entirely out of place. But be-
tween the simplest draperies and those
that are appropriate for the average
living room there is a broad distinc-
tion, and wide opportunity for individ-
ual taste, so that the whole matter may
well be given considerable study.

There is also a wide distinction be-
tween the draperies suitable for cham-
bers and those suitable for living
rooms, between those intended for the
individual and those that are to be
shared by the family. The latter are
rightly more expensive and more for-
mal.

Take the dining-room for instance.
If it is small, with mission furniture.
and has plenty of color in wall-paper
and rug, colored draperies of light
weight are to be recommended. The
most interesting color combinations
are those to be found in madras, that
on account of its delicate, translucent
net ground and rough-figured surface,
breaks up the light agreeably and per-
mits the association of colors that in
plainer weaves would fail to harmonize.

Particularly suitable for dining
rooms is the madras in stained-glass ef-
fects. It drapes well, either straight,
or looped back with a band of the same
material. It should hang from a small
brass rod, and be gathered about one
third full. The heading should rise an
inch and a half or two inches above the
rod.

Besides madras, there are a number
of other open-weave cotton drapery
stuffs of interesting and individual tex-
ture. Where the cost must be reduced

to the minimum, there are several very
inexpensive domestic prints that are
attractive, if skilfully hung to conceal
their lack of body, among them printed
madras and trellis cloth.

Even in simple dining rooms, it is
often desirable to have a short upper
curtain, or valance, that seems to fin-
ish off draperies and windows at the
top. When the windows are high and
narrow, this is almost imperative. If
the side draperies are narrow, and they
and the valance are of denim or velours
or some opaque fabric, plain net or lace
curtains should be hung flat against the
glass, to soften the light.

Only when the window-panes are
very small or of glass that it not wholly
transparent, should the light of the sun
and sky be admitted without curtains
next the glass to tone down glare and
shadow.

By draping, the apparent shape of
windows can be radically modified.
Tall windows can be pollarded, and
wide windows can be made slim. As
already pointed out, the addition of a
valance or lambrequin tends to lessen
the height of a window, and this in pro-
portion to the lowness of its position.
The valance that hangs down over the
glass shortens the window appreciably,
but the valance that hangs above the
window, in combination with side cur-
tains that lessen the width of the win-
dow, may even increase the apparent
height.

The best way to study for oneself the
effect of draperies of different size and
shape on windows of different size and
shape is to experiment with uncut
length of cheese-cloth or cretonne, or
any available material. This will quick-
ly demonstrate how much higher win-
dows look with curtains that hang
straight than with curtains that are
looped back, and with narrow side cur-
tains than with wide side curtains.



IOWA, HER NATURAL RESOURCES
AND PRACTICAL ADVANTAGES

John Nathan Smith

T ODAY while sitting in my
private office watching the
slowly falling snow, and pon-
dering over the question as
to how I could enlighten the

reading public upon the natural re-
sources of Iowa, I was suddenly awak-
ened from my pensive mood by the ap-
pearance of an old friend of mine, Doc-
tor Brown. It is putting it mildly to
say I was surprised, for the last time
I had heard of the doctor he was on
the other side of the continent, and to
have him walk in on me at this oppor-
tune time was certainly a pleasant sur-
prise, for I knew that if there ever was
a booster for Iowa, the doctor was
one, and as for having statistics of
Iowa's wealth and the natural resourc
es, Doctor had more at his finger tips
than one could get out of a dozen books
over at the state house. He had trav-
ersed this country in the early days
when settlements were few and far be-
tween, and had grown up with the state
and her gradual development, and had
followed so many different trades that
he had come in touch with all the lat
ent and undigged possibilities of this
state. But of late he had been travel-
ing a good deal abroad.

"Doctor, you are certainly just the
man I want to see today. I have been
asked to write an article upon the nat-
ural resources of Iowa—to sort of give
the surrounding states and countries a
gleam into one of the garden spots of
the world. That is, sort of let them
know what we have in this old state of
Iowa. Now, Doctor, you have been
clear around the world in the last three
years, and I understand by newspaper
reports, that during the past year you
have made an extensive trip over Iowa,
too. I wish you would go ahead and
relate to me your whole trip that you

took during the past year, for certain-
ly if I want to get knowledge concern-
ing anything in the state of Iowa and
have it authentic, I would rather go to
you than to the certified records of the
state house."

"Well, Jack, to be frank about it, I
have seen a good many sights in the
last three years. I guess I have been
in about every country that they have,
on the map, at least every one that I
know about. Of course, I have
looked them up if there had of been any
more. I might go ahead and tell you
enough to fill volumes about the dif-
ferent countries that I have seen, and
compare every one individually with
the old state of Iowa, but when I got
through, the volumes that I had told
about the other country would simply
be a preface for the possibilities in the
state of Iowa.

"Yes, my boy, I do believe that I
am pretty well acquainted with the nat-
ural resources that are found in our
state, and I really believe I have been
quite a booster for our state. You say
you want me to furnish you with ma-
terial to write upon the subject of the
'natural resources and practical advan-
tages of Iowa.' Well, I'll do my best,
and, as the Irishman said, 'I'll give you
all I've got.'

"Last March I made up my mind
that I was going to take a trip and go
all over Iowa. Well, on the first day
of March, I started in the southeastern
corner of the state, and to sort of give
you an idea of how extensive a trip this
would be—you know this state is over
56,000 square miles, about 250 miles
wide in its widest place by 300 miles
in width; so, you can see the trip that
I planned was quite an extensive one.
I started, as I had planned, and in the
southern part of the state I found a
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good country. It is slightly rolling, but
rich ;md fertile. Of course, there are a
few counties there that are not the best
"f land, hut the majority (if it is good
land, and fertile soil. [ don't believe
that I ever in my life saw as good a

untry for tame grass as southern
Iowa. The hay harvest in that coun
try cannot he equaled in any section

I any other stale or country. There
isn't much timber down there, hut
enough to supply the people with what
Wood and fuel they need for ordinary
purposes. Qui te a s u p p l y ..f coal is
found along the border c o u n t i e s of the
Southern line of the state. There is
l of water for cattle ami hogs, so

that it makes the land well adapted to
stock raising, and that really is a very
extensive industry down in that part
of the country. Another thing I no-
ticed was, that the land was very fine-
ly improved, good fences, good barns
and houses, and above everything else,
Jack, apples. Why, I saw orchard-
there that would feed you on apples
for a century. 1 know, too, how well
you like them. Well, after I had trav-
eled around in this section of the coun-
try about two months, I made a trip
up to Council I'duffs and from there
went Straight across the slate to Dav-
enport. Now, as you know, when I
was away on my trip around the world.
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I saw a lot of good country, but I cer
tainly never saw anything' that equaled
the country in and around Davenport.
Why, I saw farms there sell for $125
to $200 an acre with scarcely any im-
provements on them, and I know they
are worth it, because the wealth per
capita in Scott and Cedar counties is
probably the largest in the state or
nation. Whenever land produces more
than six per cent interest upon the in-
vestment, you have a good thing. Well.
down in these countries, people are
making twice that amount and more,
too.

"After staying a while in this section
of the state, I made a trip over here to
Des Moines. Des Moines is the cap-
itnl of the state. It certainly is an en-
terprising city ami holds out a great
many advantages to the citizens of the
state. The state house, one of the best
in the union, is very adequately ar-
ranged fur the accommodation and
transaction of the business of the state.

They have a great library in the state
house; especially fine is the law li-
brary. Of course. Jack, 1 don't mean to
say that a good law library means good
lawyers. You probably know mure
about that than I do. Des Moines in
the last five years has certainly grown
amazingly. The new form of govern-
ment that it has recently adopted has
certainly worked wonders in the way
of municipal improvement, and in the
conduct of municipal affairs. I believe
in the end, that if this commission form
of government is worked out in prac-
tice according to the theory, that Des
Moines will become a very great city.
One thing noticeable about the city of
Des Moines is its educational advan-
tages. I don't know that I was ever
in a city which held out to the youth
of the state greater advantages, within
reach, than does the city of Des
Moines. Their colleges maintain a high
standard of qualification, and turn out
well-equipped men and women for the
state and nation. Another thing in the
vicinity of Des Moines that I noticed
was the great number of coal mines in
operation. There is quite a large tract
of country in and around Des Moines.
which is underlaid with rich veins of
coal. This coal is bituminous coal and
of good quality, and the veins vary in
depth from three to seven feet. There
is also carried on quite extensively the
meat packing industry. Quite a num-
ber of hogs and cattle are killed daily
for local and foreign use alike. Des
Moines is also a central market for
horses of the state, and great numbers
of fine draft horses are sold in the mar-
kets of Des Moines. The United
States has seen fit to establish at Des
Moines a fort, called Fort Des Moines.
which garrisons 1,100 troopers, and
was equipped and built at a cost of
three million dollars, and it adds to the
completion of the city and surrounding
country.

"From Des Moines, which, by the
way, is a great railroad center, I took
the train for Council Bluffs, and en
route to Council Bluffs there was some
very good country, country which i
self-sustaining—that is. everything can
be raised or dug out of the ground
which would satisfy the needs and
wants of man. Council Muffs is a good
sized town and a well-governed city
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It is situated right near the Missouri
river, and it probably would be much
larger if it wasn't for the reason that
Omaha is located directly across the
river. Several industries are carried
on quite extensively in this town. From
Council Bluffs I took the train and
went up through the Missouri Valley
to Sioux City, and talk about the gar-
den spots of the earth! Well, if Mis
S'Hiri Valley isn't in it, it's got it
trumped at least. T believe that Mis-
Kmri Valley is the best country there
is on earth. 1 don't believe that I ever
saw finer crops growing than I saw in
this section. The farms are all well
improved, and the owners look pros-
perous. One thing especially F noticed
in this country, and that was that near
ly all the farms were rented. That
looked to me as though the owners had

made good money and become wealthy
and gone to town to live. I found
Sioux City a very clean and prosperous
city. The meat packing industry is
probably the largest industry that is
carried on in that city. It is a city
which has great opportunity for
growth. Its railroad facilities are very
good, but when the northwest country
is opened up through the medium of
railroads it will make Sioux City a
great market center. The northern part
of the state of Iowa is very wealthy.
The land is good, the crops yield mag-
nificent harvests. After skirting around
the northern part of the state I went
over to Dubuque. There are rich ore
deposits in and around this section of
the country, as well as good farming
country."

"Doctor, ! have been very much in-
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terested in your trip, and now would wheat, and recently in a contest, in
like to have you. in a kind of statis- which a dozen or more states were con-
tical form, sum up to the best of your testants, Iowa ranked second in the
knowledge the practical advantages quality of wheat produced for milling
and the natural resources of the state, purposes. A quality of oats is produced

"Well, Iowa today is the first state in this state sufficient to satisfy the de-
in the production of corn. We produce mand for home consumption. Barley,
annually on an average of not less than flax, potatoes and apples are other
325,000,000 bushels. We are second products out of which the people make
only to Texas in the number of cattle a great deal of money."
we raise. We have more cows in the "Take Iowa all in all, and the farmer
state of Iowa than any other state in never has a failure, and if he fails in
the Union; our dairy industry includ- one crop he has four or five others to
ing the products of cheese, butter and fall back on, for this is a state in which
eggs, is the largest of any state in the you can raise most anything at a
Union. We outstep any other state in profit."
the Union in the raising of hogs. We "But, Doctor, how do you account
produce a large amount of winter fur the Fad thai in < )klahoma, Tex;
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Kansas, Nebraska and several of the
northern states, and part of Canada, a
majority of the settlers and purchasers
of land are from Iowa?"

"Well, Jack, I account for that in
this way. In Iowa the people have
made money and have gone out of the
state where they could invest in cheap-
er land, and live upon the income, and
wait the rise in value on more acres.
This is certainly a great indication of
the opportunity which has existed in
Iowa for the farmer to make money.
I do not believe that I can ever remem-
ber of hard times in Iowa. The diver-
sity of crops and the friendliness of the
soil to the toiler's plow has made Iowa
a mother and comforter of a prosperous
people."

A GREAT MAN
Last night in our town a great man

died;
In the papers you scarce can find

A line for him, but the neighbors cried,
"He was so good and kind."

A great man died in our town last
night,

And he left no gold nor lands;
But he left to the world brave sons of

might,
Who toil with faithful hands.

A great man died and no work of art
Was left for the world to see;

Rut his daily tasks, with a brave, true
heart

Were done right faithfully.

A great man died and yet history
Will ne'er display his name;

But he sheltered an orphan whose
name will be

Inscribed on the scroll of fame.

A great man died and no shaft will
shine

Inscriptioned, above his grave;
But memory's shaft will bear this line,

"His best to man he gave."
—Albert Lindley Beane.

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
"Success in Life," 'tis but a name,
It may mean riches, health or fame;
But to acquire it, a precept hold:
Knowledge is power, to know is gold.

It may be riches that you seek;
And lack of knowledge makes you

weak;
Be strong, know more about your task,
Each problem known improves your

grasp.

Would you be healthy, strong and
brave?

And shun for long the earthly grave?
Know how to live, know what is right
To eat or breathe, that makes for

might.

You may think fame the highest rung,
And aim to greatness by print or

tongue;
Hit hard, put knowledge in your blows,
The world does homage to him who

knows.

Success may mean some other thing,
It matters not, if its true ring
Is worthy. Plan to know its price,
Then pay by knowing; that will suf-

fice.

Knowledge is power, and power is all,
And in the fight where many fall
You'll find the man who won or rose,
Was a man of knowledge, a man who

knows.
—Arthur Bernard Freeman.

"Do not cheat thy Heart, and tell her,
Grief will pass away,

Hope for fairer times in future,
And forget today.

Tell her, if you will, that sorrow
Need not come in vain.

Tell her that the lesson taught her
Far outways the pain."

—Adelaide A. Proctor.



ORIENTAL RUGS
(Continued)

TURKISH AND RUSSIAN TYPES

OuShak, a city with a population of
over 100,000, is the most important
rug-weaving center in Turkey. As at
Tabriz and Sultanahad the industry is
principally under European control.
The large, thick, coarse rugs woven
here, with wool filling and warp, are
sold in several qualities under various
names—Kerman, Ghiordes, Yaprak,
Sparta, Gulistan, Enile, etc., some in
Persian, some in Turkish, and some in
European designs. Prices per foot
range according to the fineness of
weave and intricacy (if pattern from
sixty cents for Ghiordes rugs to $2 for
Spartas. The colors are strong greens,
green-blues, reds, maroons.

Anatolia is another name for Asia
Minor. Under the name Anatolian
are sold small odds and ends of every
variety of Turkish weave. Imperfect
pieces 2x4 or smaller are sometimes of-
fered as low as twenty-five cents a
foot.

Ghiordes, home of the Ghiordes knot
that ties the pile of most Oriental rugs
—the other rug knot being the Sehna—
and said to be Gordium, the home of
the knot that was cut by Alexander the
Great, is a Turkish city which has been
famous for prayer rugs. Ghiordes an-
tiques are among the most cherished
pieces in European museums. The
contrast of the solid-blue—or rich red,
or pale yellow—arched field, with the
alternating colors of the border stripes,
is fascinating. Florals—in form mid-
way between the straight lines of Cau-
casian designs and the curves of Per-
sian—break: up the border stripes into
tiny blocks of color that balance in a
wonderful manner. Reproductions
of antique Ghiordes, Kulah, Melez.
Rergamo, Ladik and other small Turk
ish rugs that had a high reputation in
the past are still produced, but are of-
ten inferior in quality of wool, fineness

Ghiordes Prayer Rug

of weave, and delicacy of coloring.
Ghiordes antiques sell for from $10
a foot up ; modern reproductions, from
?i to $3.

Most Americans—some of them in
the trade, at that—seem not to be
aware that many of the finest Oriental
rugs are woven in Russian Central
Asia and in the Russian Caucacus. All
of these rugs are pronouncedly geomet-
rical in design, with straight-line fig-
ures and motifs predominating. This
differenciates them definitely from
most Persians, and particularly from
Kermans.
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Bokhara, capital of the Khanate of
Bokhara in central Asia, north of Af-
ghanistan, was merged into the Rus-
sian empire in [868. Bokhara rugs in
medium sizes sell for from $2 to $5 a
foot and are well worth the money.
The wool is of high quality and the
pile is short. The web is entirely of
wool and frequently extends three or
four inches beyond the pile at the ends,
where it is finished with lone;' fringe.
The weave is fairly fine and the shapes
tend toward squareness.

Samarkand, a city in Russian Cen-
tral Asia. 234 miles by rail east of Bok-
hara and only a little over 300 miles
west of the present Chinese frontier,
attained its greatest magnificence at
the close of the fourteenth century, as
the capital of Tamerlane the Great,
who adorned it with the "grandest
monuments of Islam." I lenry Norman
calls it the most interesting city in the
world after Athens,1 Rome, and Con-
stantinople. Samarkand rugs are al-
most exclusively Chinese in pattern,
with fretted field that bears from one
to five equilateral or round medallions.
In these, Chinese pheasants or dragons
or (lowers often appear. Yellow, that
is as typically Chinese as green is typ-
ically Turkish, is the dominant color,
with reds and blues that form superb
contrasts and harmonies. The web is
usually of cotton and the weave is fair-
ly t'me. Samarkands 5x9 sell for about
$2 a foot.

Daghestan, Kabistan, Derbend, Chi
chi. Shirvan, Kazark and other Cauca-
sian rugs are woven in the Caucasus,
a Russian isthmus six hundred miles
wide, between the Black and the Cas-
pian seas, and connecting Europe with
Asia. A large part of the territory rep
resents conquests made during the
nineteenth century from Persia and
Turkey. Just as nature abhors a vacu-
um, so Caucasian rugs abhor the
curves characteristic of Kerman and
other Persian rugs. Caucasian rugs
represent the highest development of
the stright line designs with which
primitive peoples always start to inter-
pret nature forms. Mere we have mo-
saic-like patterns that are as interest-
ing as they are intricate, and that oc-
casionally combine symbolism with in-
erpretation- -Noah's ark. animals, and

human figures not to be mistaken, set

Bokhara

in frames that are now purely geomet-
rical, though once also alive.

Both filling and warp of Daghestan
rugs are of wool, and the weave is
fine. They come only in small sizes—
often in prayer-rug patterns—and sell
for $1 a square foot. Their usual col-
ors are ivory and greved reds, blues,
yellows and greens, that do not shade
into each other, but sharply accentuate
the preciseness of the tile and trellis ef-
fects, stars, squares, hexagons, and oth-
er geometrical forms.

Kabistan rugs are finer in weave,
shorter in pile, and more interesting in
design than I )aghestans. The color
contrasts are less violent, and crude
bird and animal shapes are frequently
introduced. The individuality of Kab-
istan rugs is remarkable, exact dupli-
cation of pattern being rare. Each is
the product of the imagination of a
weaver who loves his task. The aver-
age price per foot is $2.
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Small Anatolian silk rugs, usually
with cotton web, bring from $1.25 a
foot up.

Persian silk rugs, frequently with
silk web, bring from $7 to $60 a foot
according to fineness, weight and size.
I saw a most interesting Tabriz silk
rug 10x15 feet, several weeks ago in
the warerooms of a New York import-
er, which was being held for $10,000,
and it is well worth the money. It is
easy to go wrong in the purchase of
silk rugs, as there are numerous mer-
cerized and wood silk imitations, many
of them not even hand-knotted. These
imitations are seldom beautiful and
never durable.

THE WEAR AND CARE OF RUGS

How long Oriental rugs last depends
quite as much on the treatment they
receive as on the quality of weave and
materials. Large rugs, having a long-
er pile, resist longer the wear and tear
of shoes. But large rugs must be han-
dled with care to prevent splitting and
it takes an expert to clean them prop-
erly. Large rugs should always be held
to the floor with rug fasteners—that
can be purchased of almost any rug
dealer—to prevent curling at the edges.
Small rugs should be taken up fre-
quently and washed with soap and wa-
ter when necessary. Those that show
a tendency to curl or pull out of shape
—which is particularly likely to hap-
pen where the web is of wool—should
also be held to the floor with rug fas-
teners.

Rugs should be swept with the nap,
and never against it, and no rug should
ever be brutally beaten. If you must
have your floor coverings cleaned by
thrashing, buy the cheap carpeting that
is taboo in all better-class homes. It
is not likely to last long, anyway.

The permanent popularity of Ori-
ental rugs as floor coverings is due to
their intrinsic value—art value com-
bined with labor value. A fine rug
ranks second to no other creation as a
work of art. For every change of light
and shade—I almost wrote weather—it
has a different velvet mood, and from
every point of view it presents a differ-
orate patterns simplicity reigns. There
is nothing rococo or baroque, no finical-
ness or overloading.

The rugs of Persia, like Rodin's
statues, are alive with soul. Each mas-
terpiece has an individuality of its own,
and a spiritual beauty that never palls.
The longer you study it, the more it
fascinates. In fact, after a time it
seems almost to speak its history, and
you no longer wonder that it is so easy
for the itinerant Oriental to concoct
fabulous rug genealogies.
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Iowa's Capitol Building

THE WORK OF THE COMMERCIAL CLUB
Geis Botsford, Secretary of the Commercial Club

The Commercial Club achievements
of the past year arc of a character and
in numbers sufficient, so that we should
be pardoned il we ''point with pride."

( )ur first aggressive campaign was
Eor the restoration to Des Moines and
Iowa of the low Fares granted in the
years previous to 1907 by the railroads
on account of the Iowa State Fair and
other organizations. In this we suc-
ceeded not only as to the fair, but in
securing other concessions, including
specials for some of the larger conven-

tion gatherings and the granting of spe-
cial rates to buyers for the spring and
fall months.

Following this we took up the mat-
ter of improved passenger train service
into and out of the city and more espe
cially with a view to inducing the rail-
roads to run their trains in such a way
that people in the territory naturally
tributary to Des Moincs could get into
the city, have time for business, and
return to their homes the same day. At
the outset of this campaign there was
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practically no service into the city
from points on the Burlington's Osce-
ola and southwest Iowa lines. The ser-
vice was not at all adequate on the
Keokuk division of the Rock Island,
there was no service from east of Oska-
loosa on the Rock Island lines, and the
service from the north over the Great
Western was far from satisfactory.
The Wabash had eliminated a number
of stops on its morning train schedule
into the city so that persons from along
that road could not get in. After a
mild campaign with the Rock Island an
additional train from Washington and
an additional train from Keokuk was
secured. The Burlington was more
obstinate, but finally on December 13th
a schedule was put in giving us a shop-
ping service south to Centerville and
M!t. Ayr and west to Villisca. The
Great Western case had to be carried
before the railroad commissioners,
where an order was secured giving the
service as far north as Oelwein. The
Wabash also added a number of stops
to its service. This, with a change in
time of but recent date on the Minne-
apolis & St. Louis' Ogden line, has
completed the service. It is now pos-
sible to take a train not earlier than 6
a. m. at stations on all roads within a
radium of seventy-five miles of Des
Moines, reach the city before 11 a. m.,
have from three to six hours in the city,
and return to one's home before 11
p. m.

Convention work has been one of
the important features of the Club
work. From May to January of 1908
the Club brought to Des Moines con-
ventions that were attended by the
equivalent of 200,000 people in the city
for one day, and this at an expense of
less than 4 cents per delegate per day.
For the current year upwards of two
conventions a week have been booked
and others are being secured. The
work is now being carried on with a
permanent convention fund; the sub-
scription list and the souvenire pro
grams having been eliminated.

One of the accomplishments in
which the Club takes an especial pride
was the securing for the week of Sep-
tember 20th of the military tourna-
ment. Six programs will be given, fol
lowing a parade on the first day. In
these programs every branch of the

service will be represented, including
pontoon trains, a dirigible balloon
corps, etc. Upwards of 6,200 United
States troops will participate, making
of it one of the largest gatherings of
troops of the Regular Army since the
Spanish-American War. This tourna-
ment will be financed and taken care
of without asking for further or special
pledges from the business interests.

The securing of the annual corn ex-
position of the Iowa Corn Growers'
Association, with its 14,000 members,
is another accomplishment. This show,
from November 29th to December nth,
will be the first big Coliseum attrac-
tion. Over $15,000 in premiums will
be offered and these will go wholly to
Iowa farmers for Iowa corn.

The happy termination of the via-
duct controversy, which has been of
twenty years' duration, is another
Commercial Club achievement.

The Club is taking much satisfaction
from the success its efforts to procure
a uniform street lighting plan have
met with. At this time the use of the
new cluster-light electroliers on all of
the west side business streets is as-
sured, and already half the district is
being lighted in this way. The infec-
tion is spreading to the East Side with
every reason to believe that in another
year the entire business district will be
lighted in this way.

The securing of an appropriation for
the Army Post boulevards, of a law
authorizing a levy for carrying out the
river front improvement work designed
by Mr. Wetherell, of the Club's civic
committee, the change in the trust
company laws, etc., are matters the
Club has devoted much time to.

Factory work has also been prose-
cuted vigorously with the result that
several substantial institutions have
been added to the industries of the city.

A more recent development has been
the purchase of the Webster City &
Southwestern road by the Fort Dodge
interurban people. The Commercial
Club brought the possibilities of this
road to the attention of the Fort Dodge
people. Tts acquisition by this road
will bring an additional urban popula-
tion of about T6,OOO souls in close
touch with the city.

Three substantial jobbing houses
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were brought to the city last year and
at this time plans are well under way

reSS, considerable attention has also
been given to publicity work with the
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which it is confidently expected will result that ever 120,000 pieces
bring to the city a large jobbing dry
goods establishment.

While this work lias been in prog-

printed matter have been distributed
outside the city, mostly at conventions
and in respor.se to mail inquiries.
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Chairman of Factory Day Committee

THE DES MOINES TRADE EXPOSITION
MAY 17-18

Mack Olsen

Factory Day has become an estab-
lished institution in Des Moines. It
wa> originated to advertise "Des
Moines M a d e " g o o d s a n d lias b e e n a
great success . < in t h i s d a y it h a s been
the practice of t he var ious f a c t o r i e s in
the city td open tTieir factories to the
public, distribute souvenirs, and gen-
erally exploit their products. Com-
mittees have been appointed by the

commercial organizations, to act as
guides in showing the public through
the various factories, and to facilitate
this the city has been divided in fac-
tory districts, and the crowds taken
from one district to the other by these
guides. Last year it was estimated that
twenty thousand people took advan-
tage of the opportunity to visit the
Factories. This "real success has been
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of great benefit to the local factories,
and a great educator of the public. The
crowds interfered so with the operation
of the factories, not only on the day of
inspection, but for days before prepar-
ing for the event, and for days after in
catching up, that some other plan was
thought necessary. It was suggested
by Mack Olsen that a great street ex-
position be held in place of the factory
inspection, and this was enthusiastic-
ally adopted by the directory board of
the Commercial Club, and a committee
consisting of Mack Olsen, chairman,
F. N. Simmons, and Geis Botsford was
appointed to arrange the details and
carry out the plan. The committee is
receiving the enthusiastic co-operation
of both retailers and manufacturers.
The celebration will be held this year
on .Monday and Tuesday, May 17th
and 18th. The retail merchants are do-
nating the use for these days of one-
half their window display, in which
will be installed some factory exhibit.
Space has been secured on Walnut
street from Third to Tenth streets, and
there will be a continuous display in
the shop windows. A large store build-
ing near Third street and another near
Ninth street has also been secured for
the larger displays that cannot be
shown in the windows. To make the

displays more interesting the display
will be the opposite of the line carried
in the store, as a grocery store will fea-
ture a clothing or hardware display
and the clothing store will show a groc-
ery or machinery display, etc. The
morning of the opening of the exposi-
tion the manufacturers will have an au-
tomobile parade. Two bands will give
continuous concerts on the various cor-
ners of the display, and working mod-
els will add to the interest of the dis-
play. The various theatres on the
downtown streets will feature the dis-
plays and remind every loyal De3
Moineser to buy goods "Made in Des
Moines." The magnificent electroliers
will be completed on Walnut street by
the date of the exposition, and with
red light displays will make the scene
at night one long to be remembered.
A special feature of the two days will
be the featuring of the request that
everybody in Des Moines, man, woman
and child, be requested to insist that
they be furnished with "Made in Des
Moines" goods, and to take no other.
It will be a grand display and will
make us all proud that we live in Des
Moines, and will open our eyes to the
growth and greatness of our manufac-
tures.

Group of Manufacturing Plants



LUCIUS WILSON

Secretary of the Greater Des Moines Committee
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E. C. MUSGRAVE
President of the Musgrave Fence Co.

MUSGRAVE FENCE COMPANY
The Musgrave Fence Company was

organized and incorporated December
21. 1896, with a capital stock of $100,-
000. $30,000 paid; E. C. Musgrave,
president; C. L. Musgrave, vice-presi-
dent. The company does a wholesale
jobbing and retail business and began
business at its present location at Sec-
ond and Market streets.

For thirteen vears the company made
a specialty of farm fences, making a
reputation and business success on
"Musgrave Square Deal" poultry, hog
and field fences. From this the bus-
iness branched out into the handling of
ornamental lawn fence and gates.
There is a growing trend of public
taste toward the enclosed lawn. With
increasing density of population, it is
the only way to insure privacy—the
privacy that an Englishman gets by
entrenching himself behind a brick
wall, topped with broken elass. An or-
namental lawn fence is like the frame

to a picture, and an artistic iron gate
gives distinction to the grounds.

The company recently took down
and reset a mile of fence at the Des
Moines Army post, with ornamental
lawn fence, and put up three handsome
boulevard gates. The wholesale bus-
iness covers very completely the terri-
tory within a radius of a hundred miles
from Des Moines.

The company's illustrated circulars
show gates attractive in design, made
of double strength tubing, and fences
in U. S. Style Ornamental Fabric.
These are not the wrought iron fences
of our ancestors, but they are hand
some, practical and economical.

Bentley & Olmsted Co., Shoes

Lederer, Strauss & Co.
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MUSGRAVE FENCE CO.
SECOND and MARKET STREETS

Wholesale, Retail and Builders

All kinds and makes of Woven Wire for Farm and
Poultry—Ornamental Fence and Gates—Wood and
Iron Posts—Flower Guards aad Hitching Posts. 0

Builders Concrete Reinforcements
BOTH PHONES

Next to a kiss a laugh is the most
popular thing in the world. The sup-
ply of kisses is limited, being largely
controlled by a fair but capricious
trust. The supply of laughs, however,
is practically unlimited so long as you
don't get too grumpy to look for them.
One reason for the remarkable success
of the Chicago Record-Herald is its
daily recognition of the value of kind-
ly, wholesome fun. The "Alternating
Currents" column of S. E. Kiser. the
humorist and poet, is one of the bright-
est things in American journalism,
[here is always a smile or a good
laugh in Ralph W'ilder's cartoons.
I"inging a cheery greeting as you pick
up the paper each morning.

But it is in the Sunday Record-Her-
ald that we find the most chuckles. The

colored comic section is full of laugh-
ter for young and old. and these amus-
ing illustrations are free from the vul-
garity and mischievous suggestions
that have barred so many comic sec-
tions from refined homes. Then there
is always a lot of high-class humor in
the Sunday Magazine of the Record-
Herald, led by Sewell Ford's inimitable
Shorty McCabe stories. The delectable
Shorty, we understand, is to appear
every other Sunday throughout the
present year. No other character in
fiction, unless it be Mr. Dooley, can
match him as a funmaker. As long as
Shorty and his devoted Sadie are on
deck there will be something worth
living for. The Record-Herald has the
right idea. Clean humor doubles the
welcome of a good newspaper.

Bentley & Olmsted Co New York Wall Paper & Stationery Co.



DES MOINES
IOWA'S FAVORITE MILL WORK CITY

CARR & ADAMS CO.
THE BIG WESTERN MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS

PLANT OF THE CARR & ADAMS CO.

3O1-303-3O5-3O7-309-31I-3I3-315 West South Ninth St.

This
is one

of six of
their exten-

sive institu-
t i o n s , a l l of

which constitute
the "Largest Sash

and Door Company
in the World." Their

mill capacity is fifteen hun-
dred windows and eighteen

hundred doors daily.

JOHN A. BAAL

Secretary ar.d Manager
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HOWARD S ELDER

Northern Representative
Mason City, Iowa

The Des Moines of-
fice has jurisdiction ov-
er Iowa, Missouri, Min-
nesota, and the Dakota
Territory.

W H. ARGO
Southwestern Representative

Chariton, Iowa

The Secretary & Manager's Private Office

J- ARTHUR BAKER

Southeastern Representative
Sigourney, Iowa

Indianapolis
Toledo,
Peoria,
Dubuque,
Omaha,

Ind.
Ohio
IP.
Iowa
Neb.

are thcr other houses.
Each emplo\ in ^ its own
competent forces.

CHARLES W. BRAND
Special Rep , Des Moines, Iowa
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No order is too small for their careful attention, and

none too great for their capacity.
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One of their last years contracts, was twenty-one houses for a Mason City Improvement Company.

These are iome of the residences which sold at sight.

Quick shipments have made Carr 6t Adams Co. famous. The outside frames for these dwellings, two

carloads, were made and shipped in ten days.
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These cars represent one days carload shipments to Iowa points.

Besides carload shipments, their teams are never idle, for local shipments

(See next pa ire)
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throughout their territory are exceedingly heavy; then too,

Des Moine., the city with Particular People, must have the best, and insist on Carr & Adams Co.'s goods
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Tremendous stocks are required to replenish their up-to-date lines.

These two photos represent one day's carload receipts. CARR & ADAMS CO.'S building paper

CAPITAL CITY and BLUE SHIELD ROOFINGS are recommended everywhere.
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Their trade mark (which it usually printed in blue) in this cut represents Des Moines. The lines rad-
iating from it, Iowa's shipping facilities.

With all these features, excellent stock, prompt service, splendid transportation, Carr & Adams Co.
are making remarkable strides, and well merit their motto,

"WE ALWAYS MAKE GOOD."

DES MOINES, IOWA

"INSIST ON HAVING THEIR GOODS"
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R. O. STUTSMAN

THE R. O. STUTSMAN CO.
The K. O. Stutsman Co., manufac-

turers of Emproved Automatic Roast-
ing Machinery, was incorporated March
i, KJOJ ; R. < ). Stutsman, president, |.
P. Heefner, vice-president and treas-
urer, fohn Roche is sales manager.
The factory is located at 2000-2008
East Grand Ave., in what is known as
Sunnyside Addition near the fair
grounds.

This date, however, does not mark
the beginning of Mr. Stutsman's prac-
tical interest in roasting machinery. He
began the manufacture of roasting ma-

chines, in a small way, in Indianola,
Iowa, in March, 1882. In 1885 he in-
terested others, and removed with the
business to Des Moines, operating
here till 1893, when the company was
stockholder and general superintend
ent.

In 1900, the company left Des
Moines for another location. In 1907
Mr. Stutsman sold out his interest, re-
turned to Des Moines and erected the
plant which he now operates on east
(rrand Avenue, which ranks as the
largest exclusive roasting machinery
factory in the world. During all these
years he has worked constantly for
better material, finer construction,
originating many new features, and de-
veloping the industry to the highest
point. Every machine in the shop is
made under his personal supervision,
and he is recognized as the oldest in
experience of any spring motor roaster
builder in the world. He has made a
study of trade conditions and demands,
and has built up a business which
covers practically the entire country.
The same morning mail which brings
an order from Oklahoma brings one
from Philadelphia. The machines are
marvels of mechanism and adaptabil-
ity, and each one is an advertisement in
itself.

In the busy season, which here
from the middle of April to August,
the company employs from twenty-five
to thirtv-five men.

Plant of the R. O. Stutsman Co., Manufacturers of Roasting Machinery
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WHO?
R. O. STUTSMAN CO.

WHERE?
DES MOINES, IOWA

WHAT?
MAKE THE BEST PEANUT ROASTERS, COFFEE ROASTER

AND CORN POPPER

Why?
Because they are

the oldest experienc-

ed manufacturers of

Roasting Machinery

in the world.

Write for complete

information.

THE WINNER
THE PEANUT KING

2000-2008 E. Grand Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa

Under the direction of the sales man-
ager, nearly five hundred men have car-
ried roasters as a side line. These are
mostly wholesale grocery, fruit and
confectionary salesmen, lines with
which tlu1 peanut business is closely
allied, On the first of May, however,
the Stutsman Co. will put a number of
ta i >wn salesmen i >n the n >ad.

< Mi the lirst floor of the factory are
the engine room and in the rear, the
foundry where the iron plates, cylinders
and fire boxes for the body of the ma-
chine are cast. On the first floor is
also installed the wood-working ma-

linery, and in front are the offices
and salesrooms.

( In the second floor is the machine
shop and erecting room, with the lai

• t improved and expensive machinery
r making the brass and steel gear-

Every part of each machine.
with the exception of the rubber-tired
wheels, is made here.

I he output is not confined to pea
mit masters and corn poppers, though

» is the popular idea of the Stuts-
man I o. They also manufacture coflfe*

roasters, cereal roasters, candy wagons
and special street wagons, each abso-
lutely best in its class.

In the sales room, when the re-
porter was there, were two machines,
the Peanut King and the Winner, with
popcorn attachment.

There is something wonderfully at-
tractive—beside the peanuts—about a
peanut roaster, when it is bright and
new and clean. It is P.usiness-on-
Wheels. The Peanut King deserves
to belong to the royal family. It looks
so compact, so alert, so willing to
work, not a waste inch of space in it.
Just packed with machinery and ideas.

Easy to buy—on the installment plan
offered by the company—easy to run,
by an automatic spring motor that is
as easy to wind as a watch. An auto-
matic cylinder dumps the sixteen
quarts of nuts il has done at one roast
int«> the warming pan, saving burned
hands and lingers. The display Case
holds ninety-six quarts, With black
enameled IHMIV, natural oak trimmings
beautifully finished .'nil oxydized cop-
p e r t r i m m i i r s , it is a t i l i n g of b e a u t y .



B. S. WALKER
President of the Commercial Club

It can be wheeled through an ordinary
door,

A more showy and pretentious ma-
chine is The Winner, with Popper At-
tachment—a little glass house up aloft,
where fragrani pop corn lies in white
drifts, while down below are the pea-
nuts, hot and appetizing, with all their
sweel flavor preserved ami increased by
scientific machinery.

The development of roasting ma-
chinery to its present point I I excel-
lence lias brought about a sweeping
change in the whole peanut business
Fifteen or twenty years ago peanuts

WESTERI

were sold on the street, mostly by
dagos, bought by the nickel's worth
and eaten surreptitiously from a paper
bag. A low caste nut, associating
mainly with circuses and theaters.

Now, it stands high on the list of
edible nuts. Salted, it goes to pink
teas. Ground into flour, it is made in-
to "near-meat" products which are
eaten at Battle Creek. Made into but-
ter, it is used in confectionerw The
agricultural department gets out a
bulletin about it.

All this is due absolutely to the fact
of its being properly prepared—as in
the warm, fresh, sweet and perfectly
roasted product turned out by the R.
( ;. Stutsman Co. machines.

It has put the business on a different
basis. The peanut vendor is no longer
an "undesirable citizen," to be "moved
on" by a policeman. He deals now in
a product which is a staple, and no
business will return better or more re-
liable profits for the amount of money
invested.

THE RELIABLE RUG FACTORY
The Reliable Rug Factory represents

a unique industry not only in the prod-
uct it turns out, but in the fact that it
is a one-woman-power enterprise. Mrs.
W. E. Ferrington, the proprietor, has
from a small beginning, built up a large
and successful business, by sheer pluck,
business courage, good judgment and
hard work.

There is where your old carpet, worn
out, faded and odious, is made over in-
to a fresh, soft, clean, durable rug,
which is everything that a rug should
be. It is a reincarnation. It appeal-
to women; a woman has almost as
much satisfaction in getting rid of tin'
old carpet as in getting the new rug.
It is like getting something for noth
ing.

Mr. W. E. Ferrington. who was a
weaver, was the inventor of the proc-
ess, and began with one loom in a small
shed, himself making all the tools and
machinery. On his death. Mrs. Fer
rington took up the business, and With
in the nine years of her management
the business has developed remarkably
She has added to the building from
time to time and now is crowded in S
building that has 14,080 square tec!
floor space : and has recently been



MERCEDES GINN. MRS. FERRINGTONS GRANDDAUGHTER

J7
To Whom It May Concern:

MY GRANDMA MAKES THE BEST AND
MOST BEAUTIFUL RUGS YOU

EVER SAW

She just takes any of your old carpets or rag's and transfers
them into exquisite rugs, any size you want, plain or patterned.
Grandma always pleases people with her work, and trys hard to
deliver all orders promptly. Grandma also has a process of
cleaning- rugs that is Splendid—they can be either dusted or
scrubbed and makes them look like new. Just give my Grandma
a trial with your work once, and you will never let any one else
touch it afterwards. Yours truly,

Grandma's Little Grand Daughter.

My Grandma is MRS. W. E. FERRINGTON, Proprietor of

The Reliable Rug Factory
840 TWELFTH STREET

DES MOINES, IOWA

Plea»» Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
71
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MRS. W. E. FERRINGTON

pelled to rent an adjoining house and
barn for storage and shipping.

The factory is run the year roun 1,
and is fully equipped with the latest
and must Improved rug machinery. A
ten horse-power gas motor, a fifteen
horse-power electric motor, fraying,
cutting and clipping machines, twenty-
one looms, a big and small dusting ma-
chine, are features of the equipment.

The number oi employees averages
from thirty to forty-five the year round,
Eighteen oi these are weavers, all men
who run by hand the looms which vary

from the one which weaves the little
rug two feet wide, up to the loom
where the big slayboard thunders back
and forth, packing the filling away into
a rug twelve feet wide.

One style of rug made at the factory of the
Reliable Rug Works

Factory of the Reliable Rug Works

Six men are constantly on the road
soliciting orders, over a territory in-
cluding Iowa, Nebraska, Dakota, Min-
nesota, Missouri and Xew York. One
woman agent in an interior town in
Xew York sends in orders amounting
to hundreds of dollars annually.

Orders come unsolicited from all
parts of the country—Pennsylvania.
Florida, California. Some one sees a
catalog, or sees the rugs in the house
of a friend ; or one woman tells another
of the rug satisfaction she gets from
the Ferrington rugs. And so they ad-
vertise themselves.

The rugs are big and little; made
from ingrain carpet, brussels, mo-
quettc, any grade of carpet. The pop-
ular colonial rugs are beautifully wov-
en. In weaving portieres from silk
rags, Mrs. Ferrington uses an expen-
sive linen warp, specially dyed and
ordered, which give an art value to the
work which discriminating women ap-
preciate. In the matter of warp, the
factors- uses T.OOO pounds a month, ag-
gregating 8,000 pounds during the busy
seasi >n.

The carpet when received at the fac-
tory, is tagged with the owner's name,
anil this tag never leaves it during all
processes of manufacture. It is washed.
disinfected and run through the cutting
machine. The cut strip*- are put
through the fraying machine, fraying
the edges to give the "pile" of the rug,
after which they are twisted on ol<
fashioned spinning wheels by women
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who sit at the work. This results in
one of the most valuable qualities of
,]K. rag—it is reversible. If necessary,
the rags go to the dying room ; one man
does nothing else but study color ef-
fects and prepare dyes. The woven
rag is clipped, that is, all ravelling
sheared off, finished with fringe and
rigidly inspected by an expert before
shipping.

The factory also cleans, dyes and
makes over carpets.

Nine styles of rugs show a pleasing
variety in color and design. Among
them are plain rugs, those with borders
and over shot effect, and several "an-
tique rugs" which in design are orien-
tal and have the touch of comfort and
luxury that modern house furnishing
demands. At a small cost, rugs can he

Pretty Rug Made at Reliable Rug Works

made in color to match the room, and
Mrs. Ferrington constantly fills orders
for this sort. All in all, the work is a
must interesting demonstration of
beautiful results from cast-off, every
day material.

DES MOINES PAPER BOX MANU-
FACTURING COMPANY

A brighter and more attractive in-
dustry it would be hard to find than
that carried on at the Paper l!ox Fac-
tory at 713 Cherry St. A business
which has to consult with and employ
designers and lithographers, and study
Original design and color effects—for
whom a (handler Christy head is none
too gimd—and which imports the fin-
e»1 German goods in lithographing
and fine paper supplies—comes very
near being one of "the trades which
tend to become arts." All this rx--
cause the factory's ultimate customer is
1 woman. Mere m a n k n o w s l i t t le
about boxes anil c a r e s less , b u t for a
Woman they add to tile joy of l iv ing.

Mir present company was organized
in March, tool, the officers being ]. E.
Ulrieli. Pres.; G. C. Carpenter! Vice-
Pres., and J. II. Cochrane, Manager ,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Mr. J. A. Benedict, who has been
connected with the company for sev-
eral years, is the efficient supcrintrn

and is in charge of every detail
f

dent, g y
the manufacturing. Five or six-

e r s previous to the date of incorpor-
ation, Mr. J. E. Aldrich started in the
manufacturing of paper boxes in a
"nail way on S e c o n d St. , n e a r Cour t
Avenue, se l l ing t o t he local t r a d e .

J. H. COCHRANE
Manager. Secretary and Treasurer of the

Moines Paper Box Manufacturing Co.

lii ii)i>j, Mr . C o c h r a n e look his
ent pdsition in the company. The

pres-
Box
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Des Moines Paper Box Manufacturing Co-

Factory is one of the legitimate indus-
tires, built up from a small beginning,
run by Des Moines men with Des
Moines money, which are destined to
make the Greater Des Moines. Dur-
ing the last few years its volume of
business has quadrupled.

The company does a wholesale and
retail business, covering the state, sell-
ing mainly to manufacturers and spe-
cialists. Uncle Dick Clarkson's war
cry, "Make Des Moines a home mar-
ket," comes back when one is assured
that Des Moines is very loyal to the
Paper Box Factory. Nearly all local
firms have their goods manufactured in
one color, to which they hold till it
gets almost the value of a trade mark.
In the shipping room, a big pile of
boxes covered with gold paper, under
the name of Gold Bond, and attractive
display boxes in crimson gave a touch
of color, all going to local firms. Spe-
cial designs are made for individual
customers. The company fills most of
the State House orders, including all
filing devices for the State House and
Historical Building.

Forty-six employees make the work-
ing force, thirty-five of whom are
skirls, a number increased during the
busv season to fifty. The work is spe-
cially adapted to the quick hand and
eye of a young girl, and the working
conditions are pleasant. The factory
closes at i too p. m. on Saturday, the

year round, and has done this for the
last year and a half, to the mutual
satisfaction of employer and employees.

A specialty is made of shelf boxes,
in which the company has only one
competitor in Chicago. The plant is
thoroughly equipped with the latest
and most improved machinery, includ-
ing a folding box press with a capacity
ci 10,000 impressions a day, depending
on the number of boxes to the sheet.
A tubing machine makes the mailing
tubes, which are one of the lines manu-
factured.

In the basement is the supply room,
with a capacity of nine carloads of
straw board. Here is the "chip board"
made from the waste scraps which are
sold back to the paper mill, and made
over into something finer and better
than straw board for manufacturing.
On the second floor is the manufactur-
ing where the sheet of paper is creased
and scored—then goes to the machine
that cuts out the corners—then to the
one that folds and shapes it, over a
wood form. The end is put on; the
lid stayed with adhesive paper, every
pasting or glueing process is done by
automatic cylinders which feed out the
hot glue in systematic rows of drops—
just enough and not too much. The
box is covered on a wood form, by a
machine which requires two girls—one
a helper.

The box is topped with one final, deft
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Beautiful and Attractive Boxes
HELP SELL YOUR GOODS

OUR PRODUCT WILL STAND A CRITICAL EXAMINATION

FINE CANDY

WEDDING
CAKE

HOSIERY

AND GLOVES

FOLDING

SHELF BOXES
MAILING

TUBES

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH ANY KIND OF A PAPER BOX

DES MOINES PAPER BOX MFG. CO.
707 Cherry St. DES MOINES Both Phones

touch i if handwork, A labelling ma-
chine does the work formerly done by
hand, now done by machinery, and fin-
ished by hand. The decorative, fancy
top, the outer edge stenciled by a ma-
chine devised by Mr. Benedict, is put
on by hand.

These are mainly the candy, cake
and inut boxes, and here is where the
decorative art comes in.

Much of the colored lithograph work
comes from Germany. American work
also shows beauty of color and origin-
ality of design.

The college girl, the outdoor girl,
anting scenes, exquisite (lower effects

—there is no limit to the variety of de-
iigns kept to meet an exacting trade.
\ new machine has just been installed
which makes an embossed tone effect
not done elsewhere except in Detroit.

e tariff threatens an advance in the
Price Of imported -lazed paper, which
toe National Box Manufacturing Asso-
ciation is opposing—in the interest of
the consumer.

W. P. SHARPNACK
Manager of the Harrah & Stewart Co.
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J. H. COWNIE

J. H. COWNIE GLOVE COMPANY
Mr. J. 11. Cownie entered the busi-

ness of glove manufacturing twenty
two years ago in Oskaloosa, in the firm
of Herman and Cownie. The next year
the company removed to Des Moines,
and went into business here with a
working force of five men.

The present company, J. II. Cownie,
president; C. R. Cownie, treasurer; 1).
A. MacLennan, vice-president, was in-
corporated ten years since, and manu
factures gloves, mittens and fur coats.
the first being the product must prom-
inent in the public mind. The "Cownie
Glove" has as much individuality as
the average man's hand. Shapely,
flexible, wearable, durable, it is a fin-
ished product of the manufacturer's art.
The King-Horse glove has an imperial
trade mark, suggesting the British
coat i if arms, with the lion and the uni-

corn persuaded to look a little like
horses—rampant—the idea being that
the horse has qualities of strength
which are represented in the gloves.
The guarantee which goes with each
pair of gloves bears the crimson out-
line of a horsehide, with a diagram
showing that only the strongest a
best part of the hide is used.

The factory, in the big brick buil
ing at Third and Vine streets, has 12.
employes, 75 of whom arc girls, a
has a capacity of 3,000 pairs of gloves
a day. Employs 17 traveling salesmen.
The goods find a market in practically
the whole country—from PennsylvM*
and Florida to the western coast.
cepting certain grades of children
gloves, the product is exclusively men
Dfl M > d s .

nd

H

25
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R. O. GREEN
President of the Green Wheeler Shoe Company of Fort Dodge

From liiile to band glove making is
i interesting process. The hides are

shipped from tanneries which the Cow-
nie Company maintain in different

s of the country. The leather is
laid down on a maple wood block and
the glove cut out at one heavy blow of

iron form, which a man handles, an
effigy of a human hand called a shed—

ttle Bheds for separate thumbs and
lingers, big sheds for the whole hand.

hen it goes to the power machines.
where the work is done mostly by
women, each of whom dues one thing,
passing the glove on to the next. An

trie motor runs the machine, an
electric bulb is wired to the machine
close down over the needle's eve, the
Dig spool of thread, white, orange, red.
I waxed with liquid wax automatically

fefl out. At the machine sits the wom-

an—or man—handling the glove with
a dexterity and skill fascinating to
watch. It takes four years to learn the
trade. The glove is then fitted over a.
hot steam heated form, manipulated
by the hand and one tool, under 25
pounds pressure, the thumb first, then
the hand. This requires quick judg-
ment and rapid work, as it must all be
done in a few minutes, to prevent burn-
ing. Horsehide largely replaced the
buck skin glove.

Up in the store room are piles of the
black Galloway fur coats of which the
company makes a specialty, coat lux
ury ; and beautiful lap robes. There
are stacks of unmade goods. Galloway
Russian calf, sheep skins from Califor-
nia, wambal from Australia, musk rat
and coon skin--, all to be manufactured
into Cownie gloves and goods.
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ALBERT A. DEISER & COMPANY
MINCE MEAT, JELLY AND PRESERVE FACTORY

Four years ago Mr. Albert A. Deiser
started in the above business in a small
way at 1315 East Walnut street. He
himself says that it was a very small
beginning, the "plant" consisting of
one ordinary cook stove, on which the
work was done. He brought to the
business, however, beside natural abil-
ity, some years' experience as manager
of the big house of Libby, McNeil &
Libby, of Chicago. He knew how to
make good mince meat, and he made
some which he knew how to put up in
attractive cartons which he labeled
"Mother's New England Mince Meat,"
modestly adding, "none better." Mr.
Deiser was willing ro admit the exist-
ence of other brands of mince meat,
and did not deny that they were good,
only not "better" than his. It seems
an inoffensive little trade motto, but
on account of its family resemblance to
another trade motto, and because he
used the words New England, Mr.
Deiser has several times, in the course
of building up his business been threat-
ened by large concerns with injunction
and restraint from doing business.
None of these groundless threats how-
ever materialized. Beginning with
very limited capital, he put up some
goods, as samples, and personally so-
licited the retail groceries of Des
Moines. Out of 185 groceries solicited
he got 137 orders for goods. These
orders he loyally turned over to the
wholesale houses, and thereby put him-
self in the place he intended to fill, that
of a manufacturer. He did not then,
and does not now, sell to the retail
trade or to the consumer.

The business prospered and grew,
not by advertising, for Mr. Deiser does
no advertising except that which he
puts into each glass of jelly or package
of mince meat. He has no solicitors.
Once a year he himself goes on the
road for a month, sees old customers
and works up new territory. But it is

the excellence of the goods which cre-
ates the demand. Besides largely sup-
plying the local trade, his selling terri-
tory covers the entire state of Iowa;
he ships goods to Denver, Omaha, Mil-
waukee, Chicago, Joliet, Galesburg and
St. Louis.

The plant, run by a 45-horse power
steam boiler, now occupies the three
floors and basement of the building,
and he has built on a room in the rear.
All goods are m*de under his personal
supervision, and he manufactures more
mince meat and jelly than any other
factory in the state.

Nine employees constitute the woik-
ing force during the busy season which
lasts from October till February 1st.
1'hree of these employees are women
who are retained the year round. Mr.
Deiser pays high wages, and gets good
service. He closes at 3 :oo p. m. Satur-
day the year round.

As everyone knows, glucose enters
into the manufacture of many brands
of commercial jelly. • The Deiser jellies
are made entirely from fruit juice and
sugar. The fruit juice is usually stored
in wood casks or barrels, until needed
for manufacture.

Believing that it was possible, owing
to the porous nature of wood, for juice
thus put up to deteriorate, Mr. Deiser
thought of a better way, and his base-
ment is filled from floor to ceiling with
row upon row of earthenware jugs, se-
curely sealed. Each is labeled, and
there they are, strawberry, raspberry,
currant and the rest, each waiting its
turn to be made up into jelly in answer
to the demand of the market. Good
housekeepers do the same thing in a
small way.

The Deiser company is a striking ex-
ample of a constantly increasing class
of Des Moines industries, in which
business success has been won with
small capital, but unbounded energy,
business ability and fair dealing.
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ALBERT A. DEISER & CO.
rianufacturers Of

Mothers New England Mince Meat
"NOME BETTEK"

So&a fountain Supplies
Crusbefc Jfruits anfc Sirups
Grocers' Sun&rfes
HDrs. flDorrison's 3ellies, preserves
anfc Jfruit Butter

Long Distance Phone, Iowa 1736-M
1313-1315 EAST WALNUT ST.

GLOBE MACHINERY AND SUPPLY
COMPANY

The Globe Machinery and Supply
Company has just removed from its old
location to new and commodious quar-
ters at 205-207 Court avenue, where it
has one of the finest and best arranged
salesrooms in the West. This removal
was necessitated by a rapidly growing
business, which called for more room.
At 214-232 South Seventh street are
the four large buildings which include
the warehouses, boiler shops, pipe
shops and factory, and the machine
shop is located at 414 Court avenue.

The Globe Machinery & Supply
Company was organized in 1893 by D.
H. Buxton, still the sole proprietor, and
who began business in a small room
on East Court avenue, furnishing mill
supplies. The company now has sixty
employees ;and has four travelingsales-
men, who cover a territory including

Iowa, North and South Dakota, and
Nebraska. The company manufactures
boilers, engines, steam pumps, engin-
eers', mill, mine and factory supplies.
It also manufactures brick dryer cars,
for which there is a large demand in
Des Moines and vicinity, and coal cars
and dump pans, while it handles and
sells hundreds of supply articles car-
ried in stock. The mechanical engineers
in charge of the works are from the
Engineering Department at Ames,
which has a national reputation. In its
new quarters the company has its
handsome and well-appointed offices
on the second floor. Its business indi-
cates an increase in manufacturing; it
is better prepared than ever before to
reach out for new territory, and is one
of the leading manufacturing industries
of the greater Des Moines.
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DES MOINES BRIDGE AND IRON
COMPANY

E. W. CRELLIN
President of the Des Moines Bridge and Iron Co.

The Des Moines Bridge and Iron
factory, with offices and works in both
Des Moines and Pittsburg, was incoi
porated March i, 1900, with a capital
stock of $40,000 paid np ; officers, E. W.
Crellin, president; \V. II. Jackson,
vice-president ; B. X. Moss, secretary
and treasurer.

The Des Moines factory was origin-
ally designed for general bridge and
structural work, including the manu-
facture of water towers. Prior to the
incorporation of the company, its mem-
bers had been engaged in the construc-
tion of water works plants. The com-
pany still continues this department in
the Mississippi Valley territory, and
has been connected with the construc-
ts m of more than two hundred water
works plants in the cities and villages
of Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illi-
nois, North and South Dakota, Nebras-
ka, Kansas. Missouri, Colorado, Wy-

oming and Montana, and built water
lowers in nearly all the states in the
Union.

The company has had a career of un-
broken prosperity. The capital stock
has been increased from time to time,
with the expansion of business, and the
number of employes, 30 during the
iirsl year, has averaged from 150 to 200
men in the shops during the last eight
years, with 100 men out in the field,
on construction work—at work in
twenty states at the same time.

All the company's material is ship-
ped from l'ittsburg, the steel center of
the United States. It is a far cry from
l'ittsburg to Des Moines, and the com-
pany, reaching out successfully, for
eastern business, to avoid the long haul
two ways, and give its eastern custom-
ers better service, in 1907 constructed a
factory located at Neville Island, a
suburb of l'ittsburg. This takes care
of eastern business, while the big plant
at Des Moines fills contracts in the
middle west and west to the coast.
This company which began with work
in Des Moines and neighboring terri-
tory, now covers the entire country.

The original buildings, at Eleventh
and Tuttle streets, have been added to
from time to time, and now the plant
occupies the space from Ninth to
Eleventh, and one block from north
to south. It is located on the Des
Moines Union tracks, and switch
tracks run directly into the yard, and
into the big machine shop.

The company has recently filled a
large contract for the structural steel
of the Los Angeles postoffice. Locally,
it has just completed the steel work
for the Towa Portland Cement Plant,
southwest of the city, and for the new
postoffice building here. The company
built in 1903, the self-supporting steel
smoke stack, 215 feet high, at the pow-
er house of the Des Moines Street Rail
way Co. In 1902 it put up the struc
tural steel frame work of the big Stock
pavilion at the fair grounds. In [908
the company erected water towers
Texas, Minnesota. Kentucky, Califor-
nia, New Jersey, Idaho, Michigan.
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DES MOINES BRIDGE
AND IRON COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS AND CONTRACTORS

Bridges, Water Towers, Stand
Pipes, Railroad Water Supplies,

Turn Tables, Roof Trusses, and
Structural Iron and Steel WorK

of all Kinds for Buildings

OFFICES:

Tuttle St., Dei Moinej, Iowa
Park Building, Pittiburg, Pa.

WORKS:

Des Moinei, Iowa
Neville Island, Pa.

Pennsylvania and Chihuahua, Mexico.
The company prints a map on which
red spots show the location of water
works built by it in two states, Iowa
and Minnesota. The map looks as
though it had scarlet fever.

A visit to the big plant, even to the
reporter, who doesn't know when he
starts in, an "I-beam" from an "angle,"
is fascinating.

The stock, in bars and shapes of steel
sixtŷ  feet long, is run into the com-
pany's yard, a yard big enough to have
a track system and a little tunnel of its
own. The bars of steel are sawed to
length, loaded on low, narrow trucks,
and run through the tunnel, which is
a mere surface daylight affair, under-
lying some tracks, over into the ma-
chine shop. You stand in one end of
the shop, with its big uplift of roof
which seems to be all "clear story."

You are in the presence of force; you
nave the overwhelming sense of power.
Kipling would like this—the only man
who ever heard "What the Engines

Said," and translated it into English.
There is no smoke, no blur of steam,
there being no steam power in the
plant, only electricity and compressed
air raised to the "nith" power.

The long chains dangling in the air,
big hooks on end, are hoists which pick
up a beam weighing from three to sev-
en tons, and carry it across the shop—
this by compressed air. Here are the
sectional plates, cut to a line, for the
hemisphere base of a water tower.
There are chalk marks for the rivet
holes. The work is cut out and basted
for the machine which a little further
over is cutting rivet-holes as easily as
one could cut buttonholes.

Here is the riveting machine at work
—one man taking the little red hot
bolts from a furnace exactly like an
old-fashioned Dutch oven, with the
front door open, and another man
on the other side of the plate, running
the machine. The first man pushes the
red hot bolt in, the second man pulls a
lever, there is a quick, sharp gasp of
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Plant of the Des Moines Bridge and Iron Company

escaping, compressed air, and it is all
over.

The compressed air plant is in a sep-
arate building, run by electric motor.
In a water-jacketed cylinder, air is
brought to a pressure of 45 pounds to
the inch; then conducted through a
pipe under ground to a second cylinder

which brings it to a pressure of 90
pounds to the inch, thence to the reser-
voir tank which supplies the building.
These are some of the things one sees
in the big plant which seems more than
anything else in Des Moines, to relate
US to the steel and iron country of the
east.

Plant of the Shackelford Brick Co.
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SHANNON & MOTT MILLING COMPANY
(See advertisement on back cover)

[his is the story of the most pictur-
esque trade mark in Des Moines. Fif-
teen or sixteen years ago, Mr. Shan-
non, looking through a copy of Frank
Leslie's Weekly, came across an article
on the falcon. With the need of a new
trade mark in mind, he was attracted
by the bird. It seemed a business bird.
Sagacious,reliable, tireless on the wing,
always getting what it went after, and
always bringing it back, it seemed to
personify the Shannon & Mott Co. and
so, for years, on every sack of flour
the Falcon, in the most approved early
Knglish attitude, has poised on the
hand of the Shannon & Mott Co.

The company was incorporated in
1896; C. Shannon, President; C. L.
Mott, Secretary and Treasurer, and be-
gan business at its present location at
15th and Mulberry, taking over a flour-
ing mill built and run by Kuhn ec
Carpenter, with a capacity of seventy-
five barrels a day—a miller's day of
twenty-four hours. The company be-
gan by supplying the local trade of the
city and state.

In 1906, B, A. Lockwood was elected
President and General Manager; W.
A. Applegate, who had been with the
company for twelve years. Secretary,
and John A. Mott, Treasurer.

S. X. Clark, who has been with the
company since its organization, is now
Superintendent and Head Miller. The
company employs a standing force of
about twenty-five men, and the capac-
ity of the mill is about 300 barrels a
day,

'Pile company puts out two brands
of flour, the Falcon and the Neola, both
high patent flours, produced by mod-
ern scientific milling methods from the
choicest wheat only, and having a
guarantee on the back of every sack.
All wheat offered is rigidly inspected
by the Superintendent, and any of in-
ferior quality rejected. It makes a
1'tvail which is the trustiest staff of life
lliat a confiding public has ever leaned
upon. The trade motto of "Purity,
Quality, Flavor." is simply the verdict
of that same public, There is only
one thing the company never does, and
that is to try to make good flour from
poor wheat.

W. A. APPLEGATE

Four traveling salesman cover the
territory included in Iowa, northern
Illinois and southern Wisconsin, while
the popular Pancake Flour sells as far
west as Spokane and Salt Lake and
east to Chicago. During the pancake
"season," from Sept. 1st to May 1st,
twelve girls are employed in putting up
packages. Several times the women of
I )es Moines have been given the hospi-
tality of the mill, on the occasion of
practical baking demonstrations of Fal-
con flour and the Pancake flour, which
is just as good for muffins, gems and
waffles as for pancakes..

From the standpoint of food econ-
omy, it is notable. < )ne ten-cent pack-
age makes two breakfasts for four peo-
ple. The estimated cost of the coffee,
sugar and syrup added will give a two
and one-half cent breakfast for each
person.

Iowa has been so exploited as a
"corn" state that the value of wheat as
a crop has been overlooked. This
should be changed. For the sake of
tile laud, which needs rotation of
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crops, and for the sake of keeping
Iowa money in the state to develop
Iowa land and pay Iowa taxes, wheat
should be raised to supply the home
demand. As it is now, while flour
milling is one of the oldest industries
m the state, Iowa has fewer flour mills
and less capacity than any of the states
on her borders. This could be changed
if Iowa people would buy home-made
goods, which the retail merchants
would sell to wage-earning people who
would earn their money in factories
which, under the increased demand,
would run under full schedule the year
round.

The Iowa Millers' Club is working
with the Agricultural Department at

Ames to bring this matter before the
tanners, urging them to plant spring
and winter wheat, thus insuring the ro-
tation of crops, which the land needs.

Wheat Hour, according to the gov-
ernment food tables is the cheapest and
best food, in muscle and strength-giv-
ing qualities. One pound of flour
costing two and one-half to three cents
will go as far as two pounds of meat
costing fifteen to twenty cents per
pound.

The French people are grand past
masters of food economy. The con-
sumption of wheat in France is seven
bushels per capita a year; Germany
ranks next; America less than half that
quantity. France knows.

Twin Auto Surrey Manufactured by Capital City Carriage Co.

CAPITAL CITY CARRIAGE COMPANY
The Capital City Carriage Company

was incorporated in the fall of 1903,
and went into business at its present
location on southwest First street. N.
S. I'orter, president, and J. 11. Matth-
ews, manager and treasurer, formerly
of [ackson, Mich., have had long prev-
ious experience in the carriage manu-
facturing business.

The three-story brick building, with
frame annex, covers a ground space of
80x232 feet. The first floor is the smith
work and assembling room ; the second
and third floors occupied by tile finish
ing and painting rooms. Every foot o;

space is utilized and crowded; car
riages in all stages of completion.
packed away as closely as can be done.
The company's business has outgrown
their space, already compelling them
to rent outside room for the storage oi
finished vehicles.

The stock in the upholstering room
shows great variety of the best Up-
holstering goods in cloths and leath-
ers; no pains being spared to turn 0
high-class work. Noting a number <
buggies upholstered in leather, an ii
quiry brought out the fact that t
farther wes> you go the greater i



Vehicles That Never Disappoint

No. 100. Twin Auto Seat

REMOVABLE AUTO TOP

Fine Finish and High Grade Material
Means Distinctiveness

CAPITAL CITY CARRIAGE CO. - f
MANUFACTURERS

Write for Descriptive Catalog

DES MOINES, * # IOWA

No 37 Twin Auto Seat

REMOVABLE TOP
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demand for leather in preference to
cloth, owing to the greater exposure
to which a vehicle is liable.

At the present time, although it is
only the beginning of the busy season,
which runs from May to July, the
company is behind in its orders. The
company has an annual output o)
from 2,500 to 3,000 vehicles, complete,
with a growing trade. A side track of
the Chicago Great Western runs to
the door of the shipping room.

There is a standing force of upward
of fifty employees ; four traveling sales-
men are employed in the state, while
the company's selling territory takes
in Kansas, Oklahoma, Nebraska, north-
ern Missouri and South Dakota.

The company aims to produce a line
of western-made goods that will meet
the constantly growing demand for
vehicles that are serviceable, stylish
and up-to-date in every way, and can
be sold at a price that is not prohibi-
tive to the average buyer. This it suc-
cessfully does. The special lines car-
ried are top buggies, surreys, driving
wagons and spring wagons.

Thorough workmanship and a vari-
ety of style and finish which satisfies
the varied tastes of customers, entitle
the Capital City Carriage Company's
products to their trade name of "Gold
Medal Vehicles."

THE ELATERITE PAINT AND MANU-
FACTURING COMPANY

When a manufacturing company
dates its letterheads "Des Moines, U.
S. A.," it is significant of the fact that
it has a foreign trade.

The Elaterite Paint Company is one
of the few Des Moines companies that
does this, and it has a large foreign
trade, notably in Australia, Switzer-
land, and Japan. It has also a large
trade with Canada, a branch office in
Toronto, and its products are being
extensively used in government work
in Panama. Probably there are plenty
of people who couM not tell, off hand,
whether "elaterite" is a substance or a
process. It is a pure carbon ore; has
such extreme elasticity that it has been
called "mineral rubber;" intensely ad-
hesive; insoluble in ncids or alkalies;
a non-conductor of electricity; heat-re-
sisting; waterproof and because of this
combination of qualities, the most per-
fect preservative material ever discov
ere d.

Elaterite ore has been found at var
ious points in England and Scotland.
but its only large deposits are in Col-
orado and Utah, making this country
the logical point for its development.

The Des Moines Elaterite paints are
made by the most scientific methods.
The pigment is not ground, but by a
special process is combined with oils.

so that it is a chemical combination,
and not a mechanical mixture.

The paint is making a wonderful rec-
ord as a metal preservative in the steel
construction which is the feature of
modern construction, and the perma-
nence of which is constantly threat-
ened with corrosion. It thoroughly pro-
tects railroad cars, viaducts, steel
bridges exposed to extremes of climate,
and its elastic properties make it yield
to the expansion and contraction of
metal. It helps to preserve Polk Coun-
ty's $800,000 court house. Des Moines
Elaterite protects a viaduct bridge in
Chicago that carries more trains daily
than any other bridge in America.

As is well known, sea-going vessels
have troubles of their own, and come
into port dragged down by a cargo of
barnacles and sea-water growths not in
the invoice, and have to go to the dry
dock to be scraped. The Elaterite
Company manufactures an exclusive
marine paint which prevents this, re-
sisting alike the action of salt water
and marine growths. It is a water-
proofing applicable to metal, stone and
wood surfaces, and also by reason^ of
its extreme pliability, to textile fabrics,
and is used in the manufacture of tar-
paulins, canvas boats and tents.

Elaterite is both a waterproof and a
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W. H. SMITH FRANK M. CARRELL

Not the Same Old Paints With a New
Name; They're Altogether Different!

Use DES MOINES ELATERITE It's Made in Des Moines

For all Metal Surfaces

For all Hot Surfaces

For all Waterproof Purposes

(Cement, Brick, Stone, Cloth)

For Every Kind of Surface

No Preservative Material meets
extreme conditions so well because
of its intense adhesive qualities, re
sistance to all acids, extreme elas-
ticity and absolute waterproof
character. -:- -:- -:- -:- -:-

GOES FARTHEST; LASTS LONGEST; PRESERVES BEST

The Elaterite Paint & Mfg. Co., Makers
Mutual Phone 1442 DES MOINES IOWA
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bonding material. Applied to either
inside or outside walls to which a plas
ter coat is to be applied, it gives a per-
fect water-proof and because of its
bonding character the plaster coat can
be applied directly to it without fuss-
ing or tasting, saving cost of material
and labor and economizing. The firm
constantly fills contracts for covering
large buildings, and the water-proof
paint is one of the main lines carried.

Perhaps Elaterite met its severest
test down at Panama, where the man-
ager of the Union Oil Company, of
California wrote to the Des Moines of-
fice that the fifteen barrels of paint
used on the eight-inch oil pipe line
which they were laying across the Isth-
mus was giving the highest satisfac
tion, under these conditions—"Part of
our pipe line being buried, part lying
on the ground in the sun and the rain,
part passing through swamps and part
lying across tide sands where it is sub-
jected to the action of the salt water
and the sun."

Resisting heat, acids, water, fire, the
uses to which it may be put are almost
infinite.

It is one of the manufacturing indus-
tries here which are carrying the name
of Des Moines into the world-market.

The company was incorporated
about seven years ago, \\ . 11. Smith,
president; Frank M. Carrell, secretary
and treasurer.

THE LANGTON GUN STOCK
COMPANY

At the foot of Eleventh street, near
the tracks and next door to the Elater-
ite Paint Works, is a manufacturing
plant which does an immense business,
their output during the past year being
$350,000 worth 1 >f goods. The business

of this industrious and successful es-
tablishment is the making of gun
stocks, and their sales are largely to the
government arsenals, where these
stocks are made into guns. More than
fifty thousand stocks are manufactured
yearly. These stocks are made of wal-
nut, and the first thing that attracts the
eye of a visitor is the huge pile of wal-
nut logs shipped here from all over the
whole west and from the south. Inside
the great machinery is sawing the logs
into thick boards, which are then
marked with the shape of the gun stock
and again sawed, trimmed, piled up
ready for seasoning, after which they
are ready for shipment. Small pieces
of the trimmings are shipped to Europe
and used for various manufacturing
purposes. Beautiful pieces of the wal-
nut, with unusual grain of the wood,
are used for special and high-priced
uses.

This firm has been located in Des
Moines for a little over a year and is
one of the industries whose wide reach
is attracting the eyes of the world to
our city. The same firm have a plant
in Pekin, 111,

Des Moines people who are unac-
quainted with our manufacturing inter-
ests will find a visit to this establish-
ment instructive and delightful. Mr.
J. R. Langton, junior member of the
firm, is an enthusiast in regard to his
work, and thoroughly informed along
all lines pertaining to it. Only skilled
labor is employed by this firm, and
thus the best results are obtained. A
visit to this gun making plant will con-
vince anybody that a big business is
conducted here, also that the demand
for firearms in the United States ex-
ceeds the ordinary imagination along
that line by manv thousands.
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WHEN YOU HAVE WALNUT LOGS FOR SALE WRITE US.

WANTED

WALNUT LOGS

Langton Gun StocK Co.
Manufacturers WALNUT GUN STOCKS

Des Moines, Iowa

LOGS 12 INCHES AND UP DIAMETER. 8 TO 16 FEET.

KEITH FURNACE COMPANY
In a climate which demands heated

rooms from early in the fall until late
in the spring, a good furnace is un-
doubtedly the one indispensable "Ser-
vant in the House."

The art of keeping warm when it is
cold in Iowa, and of accomplishing this
with Iowa soft coal, requires exper-
ience, experiment, skilled labor and
brain work. All these qualities have
from the start, gone into the manufac-
ture of Keith furnaces.

The company was organized in
March, 1895, and began the manufac-
ture of furnaces in a small frame build-
ing at its present location on South
Eleventh street, R. S. Keith, president.
Mr. Keith had been in the exclusive
retail furnace business for twelve years
before he began manufacturing. He
handled mainly furnaces of eastern
make, and it was their inadaptability
to the quality and burning of Iowa soft
coal which induced him to go into the
manufacture of a furnace which would
better meet local conditions. Good
points in furnaces of eastern make were

noted and retained, new and original
features introduced, and the result was
the Monitor furnace which the firm
turns out today.

The company began work in March.
1895. I*1 September it was burned out;
rebuilt immediately with brick, and
was at work again within sixty days
The present organization of the com-
pany is R. S. Keith, president; A. J
Allen, vice-president, following four-
teen years' service with the company,
and Miss Jennie C. Bush, secretary,
elected after being with the company
seven years. George E. Willsie and
Burt R. Franke look after a selling ter-
ritory which includes Towa, Illinois.
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Nebraska, Kan-
sas and Missouri.

The Keith Furnace Company is one
(if the legitimate industries, the out-
growth of a local need, began in a
small way, and carried on by Des
Moines men and Des Mi lines money,
which arc "building a city here." The
company does not advertise largely,
does not keep a large force (if men on
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R. S. KEITH

the road, docs not talk very much—
just makes furnaces. It has twenty-
five employes. The original brick build-
ing has been added to from time to
time, to meet the demands of a grow-
ing business. The company manufac-
tures the Monitor furnace for heating
by air and combination air and
water, and are makers also of side-wall
registers, floor face plates, registers and
borders, furnace pipe and fittings in tin
and galvanized iron.

The company gets out much of its
own printed matter; a catalog beauti-
fully illustrated in half-tone cuts of the
furnace in all stages of construction, is
edited by Mr. Willsie, who varies the
monotony of a business book with a
heat lightning of humor that does not
detract from its technical value. On
the crimson cover is a vignette of the
trademarks of the firm, a suggestion of
water, and the turret and smoke-stack
of the "Monitor," the historic gunboat
of the great war.

Also written in the office, is a little
book entitled, "The Home of the Rus-
sells," consisting of a series of heart-to-
heart letters from the country brother
who wants a furnace to the brother
who already has a furnace—the Moni-
tor. Advertising of course, with a re-
freshing touch of every-day realism.
and has made a great hit with the
trade.

One of the strong elements in the
success of the Keith Furnace Company
is that the installing of every furnace,
in city and country, is carried on by
experts, sent with the goods. The in
tcrest oi the company does not cease
with the sale. It installs thoroughly
and completely, and is just as much in
terested in successful service as in
sales. This gives the company the
right to say, "If it's just a furnace you
want, ask anybody. Hut if it's a fur-
nace and satisfaction, ask fur a Moni-
tor."



Not an Experiment
BUT

A Demonstrable Success

We solicit your investigation of their mer-
its. It is impossible to find any system that
will give any better, purer or more economi-
cal results. The evidence from those who
know is overwhelming.

Keith Furnace Company
MANUFACTURERS

Des Moines, - - Iowa

Gut Your Dollars in Half
They will go just twice as far as lhe\) Will elsewhere

when it comes to purchasing a Suit or Overcoat at the

Glasgow Tailors, 319 6th Ave.
When you buy clofhes from us you boost T)es t%totnes Labor---
(hey can 'f be heal in either quality, style or jif and the prices.

NO MORE $ 1 5 . 0 0 NO LESS

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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THE MARTIN CULBERTSON COMPANY
The Martin-Cul'bertson Company

was organized April n , 1903, and suc-
ceeded to the planing mill business
of Getchell & Martin Lumber and
Manufacturing Company. Thus the
company back of its more recent or-
ganization has twenty-five years of ex-
perience in lumber and wood working,
and the high reputation in quality and
finish of the work turned out by the
old company is amply maintained by
the new one. The building is a land-
mark in the rapidly developing factory
district of Des Moines. The mill is
thoroughly equipped with men and ma-
chinery for manufacturing all varieties
of work in interior finish, bank fixtures
and special furniture, churches and
stores.

The three-story building has a floor
space of 25,000 feet. A substantial dry
kiln with capacity of 60,000 feet of
lumber, is a guarantee that the work
turned out will be fine material, cured
by the latest approved methods. The
kiln is built alongside the Rock Island
track, and the lumber as unloaded, is
placed on trucks which are run into the
kiln, remains from three to five weeks
and is run out at the other end.

Pine, oak, mahogany, cherry, birch
and maple are a few of the woods kept
in stock for the purpose of satisfying
an exacting trade on the shortest pos
sible notice. Most of the mahogany
which the company handles is bought
in Indianapolis, where are ?even mills
handling mahogany. Most of the ma
hogany comes from the province of To-
basco, Mexico, where the companies in
part, own timber lands. The logs are
shipped in bulk in the rough from Mex-
ico via the Gulf, and thence by rail to
Indianapolis, at a rate lowered by the
competition of the waterways—(Des
Moines river take notice). Each log is
numbered; a slice shaved off corre-
spondingly numbered, and laid aside
for a sample. All mahogany is sold by
sample. Here are panels of mahogany
veneer cut to 1-30 of an inch, with all

the richness of veining, and color tone
that belongs to the aristocrat of woods.
There is an increasing demand for ma-
hogany in the finishing of fine resi-
dences. The sentiment grows that
nothing is too good for the American
home. Oak, however, is the most pop-
ular wood for inside finish, with beech
and birch for variety of choice, and
much yellow pine is used in cheaper
houses. A massive oak door in quarter
sawed white oak is a thing so beautiful
in quality and color that it is a pity it
need have the hard finish. It will never
be as beautiful again, to a lover of
wood, as it is here in the planing mill.

From the cutting room on the first
floor the work goes to the work rooms
on the second and third floors, for ma-
chinery and putting together. A great
deal of sash and blind work is done.

One department on the second floor
is devoted exclusively to stair work, of
which the company makes a specialty,
believing that stairs, bookcases and
seats as built into the modern house
are a part of the furniture, and should
be made and selected with the same
care. Into this work goes the finest
selected wood, and the best workman-
ship. A handsome banister in oak was
in the colonial design, not so popular—
as are also the mission designs in in-
terior finish. There is comparatively
little demand for the old richly carved,
over-ornamented woodwork.

The Martin Culbertson Company
sells to a territory covering Iowa, Kan-
sas, Nebraska and Oklahoma. An in-
quiry elicited the fact that the trade
constantly demands a higher class of
good and finer finish, and this d.emand
jthe company is amply prepared to
meet. The last shipment of carloads
has just been made for their large con-
tract with the Finance Building in
Kansas City, under construction since
last winter. Numerous fine residences
and public buildings in this city and in
all parts of the state testify to the fine
quality of the work turned out.



Interior finished by the Martin-Culbertson Co.

T h e

Martin Culbertson Co.

FURNISH MATERIAL
OF THE HIGHEST GRADE

Both for Interiors and Exteriors of Houses and Buildings of Every Sort

, Store, Office and Residence

Fittings Furnished at Right Price

CALL FOR THEIR ESTIMATES

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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PHILIP SCHM1TT

SCHMITT & HENRY MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

The Schmitt & Henry Manufactur-
ing Co. operates one of the largest fur-
niture factories in the entire West.
The figures "301 to 321" South Eighth
Street, indicate the size of the big plant
down below the railroad tracks, where
they cut a wide swath.

The company was first incorporated
in 1886: associated with Mr. Schmitt
was I. L, Carmen. In small quarters
at 2d & Vine, they began the manu-
facture of mattresses and springs.

In [889, I'.. S. 1 lenry, of the present
firm, succeeded Mr. Carmen in the
rapidly growing business. The manu-
facture of couches was added.

In [889 the company engaged in job-
bing, occupying a building erected for
them by F. M. Tlubbell on First Street,

now occupied by the Des Moines Iron
Co.

The growth of the manufacturing and
jobbing business made it necessary to
have more room and in 1903 the com-
pany removed to its present location,
and'on a ground space sixty-six by one
hundred and thirty-two feet, erected a
five-story building. The company 1
since added a larger building which 1!
used for the factory and offices, while
the first building is used as a jobb
warehouse. The buildings are
tached after the modern methoi
better protection in case of f
new plant is 300x132 feet,
117,780 square feet of floor space, a
eauipped with t he latest improved 11
chinery a n d dev ices .

de-
fer

The
containing

na-
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"MADE IN DES MOINES

A.sK your dealer to show you our Couches and
j& Bed Davenports. They All Sell Them

We are makers of the CELEBRATED GUARANTEED INDES-
TRUCTIBLE HAND-MADE COUCHES and BED DAVEN-
PORTS, which for design and quality are not equalled in America.

WE SELL TO FURNITURE DEALERS ONLY

Schmitt 6 Henry Mfg. Co.
DES MOINES, IOWA

The company's trade motto, "The
quality kind," applies to every article
tliat goes out, from a mahogany Daven-
port t«i a go-cart .

They are makers of the celebrated
guaranteed indestructible hand-made
couches and bed Davenports, which for
quality and selling qualities are not ex-
celled in America.

The company has eighty-five em-
ployees, five "I whom arc women, who
make mattress ticks, on power ma-
chines. Two of these women have
been here twenty years. The company
has in its employ one man, now middle-
aged, who has been here every day
Since he was thirteen years old.

An inquiry as to how these skilled

laborers can get their trade elicits the
information that boys can come in
and learn as apprentices, not under the
old system of being pledged to stay,
and a drawback on their wages, but
snnply by voluntarily sticking to it,
being industrious and capable.

"Would not a trade school be a good
thing lor business and a good thing
For Des Moines," was asked, and Mr.
Henry replied that it certainly would.
The firm is a leader in Saturday after-
n o o n c l o s i n g in I )<.s M o i n e s . At t w o
c c lods every S a t u r d a y a f t e r n o o n in t he
y e a r , the whis t l e b l o w s and the b i g
plant s h u t s d o w n . They began it last
s u m m e r . It s e e m s t he fac tory is full
of b a s e ball e n t h u s i a s t s , who a s k e d ,
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B. S. HENRY

when the "season" began, for an ar-
rangement whereby they might have
Saturday afternoons, and they have
never gone back to the old way.

Twelve traveling salesmen cover a
territory which includes Iowa, Nebras-
ka, North and South Dakota, Minne-
sota, Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, In-
dian Territory, Arizona, Wyoming,
Utah, Montana and Colorado. The
company has unequalled facilities for
shipping goods over a constantly in-
creasing area of business, and it is a
big factor in making the Greater Des
Moines what it is destined to be, one
of the largest jobbing centers in the
West.

Tone Bros. Manufacturing House



.!

PRATT-MiiNDSEN PAPER COMPANY
The Pratt-Mendsen Paper Company

was organized in January, 1908, being
a consolidation of the W. J. Pratt Com-
pany and the Des Moines Paper Com-
pany.

The officers of the company are W.
|. Pratt, president; E. B. Mendsen,
vice-president and general manager;
R. |. Pratt, treasurer, and W. J. Pratt,
|r., secretary.

The I'ratt-Mcndsen Company carries
the mi>st complete line of stationery,
wrapping paper, twine and printers'
Mock carried by any house west of Chi-

cago, and employs twelve salesmen
who cover a territory including Iowa,
southern .Minnesota, Missouri and Ne-
braska.

A rapidly growing business compels
a removal from its present location, for
more room, and following the west-
ward trend of Des Moines business,
the company is erecting a six-story re-
inforced concrete building, 66x132 feet,
with side track, at Eighth and Cherry.
This large new building, with increased
shipping facilities, the company will
1 iccupy ( >ct( >ber 1st.

L. H. KURTZ COMPANY
It is the exception rather than the

rule, in American business life, when a
man remains in one location for
nearly fifty years, and especially when
the business, passing to a son, is good
for another fifty years under the same
name.

Mr. I.. IT. Kurtz, who came to this
country from Germany in 1854, came
from Farmington, Iowa, to Des Moines
October 0, 1861. A tinner by trade, he
Opened a shop in a small room 11 by
48 feet, at 308 Walnut street. Here,

.Mr. Kurtz says, he was too far "up
town" for business, the business part
of Des Moines lying down on Second
street. His next door neighbor was the
bank of Mosher & Stewart. There
were already five hardware stores in a
city of 6,000 inhabitants, depending
largely on local trade, with a limited
market in the surrounding country.
None of these are in business now.

In September, 1866, Des Moines wel-
comed its first railroad, the I >es Moines
Valley railroad, running what the en-
thusiastic citizens called the "Dolly
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See The
Point?

Do you know why ice
melts in the form of a
cone in McCray Refriger-
ators? The fact that it
does is the very best
evidence that McCray
Refrigerators have an ac-
tive circulation of pure,
cold, dry air.

McCray
Refrigerators
are lined with Opal Glass,
Porcelain Tile, or White-
Wood, and no zinc is ever
used in their construction,
as zinc forms oxides that
poison milk and other
food and is very dan-
gerous.

Come in and let us tell
you why the ice melts in
the form of a cone in
McCray Refrigerator?
and give you a catalog.
We also submit DESIGNS and
FLANS for SPECCAL BUILT
to order McCray kef rlgerators
without charge.

L. H. KURTZ CO.
H A R D W A R E A N D
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

DES MOINES .:. IOWA
EITHER PHONE 796

Varden train." The following year the
Rock Island built into Des Moines.
Mr. Kurtz says that the rate at one
time from Chicago to Kellogg was
$1.50 per hundred, and the hauling
from Kellogg to Des Moines $1.00. No
matter what they were, there was no
complaint of "the rates"—people were
too glad to have the railroads on any
terms. Mr. Kurtz presently began the
sale of stoves, the stove which he han-
dled being made in Albany, N. Y.,
bought in Chicago and sold in Des
Moines. The firm now buys its stoves
in St. Louis.

With a few dams and no bridges,
Des Moines still had river navigation.
In 1861, goods came up the river from
Keokuk. Until 1866 the "Alice," a side
wheel steamer, and the "Albert
Haines," carried freight and passeng-
ers. Then the river, recognizing its
deadly rival, the railroad, went out of
business.

In 1901 the Kurtz Company removed
to its present location, 312 Walnut, and
two years ago took over No. 314 and
added wholesale plumbing and heating
supplies. Here the company occupies
three stories and basement; the large
double room with steel ceiling being
one of the handsomest and best ap-
pointed hardware salesrooms in the
West.

Prior to going into wholesale busi-
ness the company was engaged in
plumbing and heating contracting, fill-
ing some of the largest contracts in the
city, notably the state capitol, court
house and Fleming building. Filled
large contracts in the college buildings
at Ames, in Lafayette building at Wa-
terloo, and many others throughout the
state.

The store rooms and ware rooms on
the Chicago & Northwestern tracks on
the East Side, in addition to the main
building, give a floor space of 33,000
feet, crowded with a large wholesale
and retail stock to meet the demands of
a constantly increasing trade.

The sample room, where the orna-
mental building hardware is displayed,
makes a beautiful display of everything
that goes to the finishing of the house
beautiful. Door handles and bars,
drawer pulls and escutcheons are here
in bronze, copper and brass. Building
hardware is influenced as it should be,
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by architectural styles, and the colon-
ial and modified colonial house being
popular today, there is a character rea-
son why. here is the colonial door knob
in lemon or sanded brass, and absolute
simplicity of design. The designs are
classified by schools and run all the
way from < rreek to Renaissance, and on
.I, iw 11 tn L'Art Noveau.

Almost the only use of Greek orna-
ment here is the egg and dart border.
SO much used in colonial architecture.
The French "Louis" are here, all of
them ;and the empire styles;also heavy,
gorgeous Romaneque things which

have no real place in an American
house. Elizabethan design, handsome,
rich, dignified open metal work letting
the honest oak show through. German
work, with all its characteristics of
beauty and thoroughness. Flemish,
which has greatly influenced metal
work, and always for good; gothic, sat-
isfying in its simplicity; and a touch of
art and craft work, which shows odd
six or eight sided brass door knobs.
This is household art. It is the final
touch of the builders' art, and is the
art side of a business that is closely
related to our daily life.

Beautiful McCray
refrigerator handled
by the L. H. Kurtz
Company.

DES MOINES DR UG CO.
DISTRIBUTORS OF

HEATH & MILLIGAN MFG. CO. PAINTS

"COIN BOND" CIGARS

WHITING'S PAINT BRUSHES

WE CARRY ALL DRUG SUPPLIES

Des Moines Drug Co., Des Moines, Iowa
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MASON AUTOMOBILE COM-

PANY
The Mason Automobile Company is

distinctly a product of the new and
Greater Des Moines. It sets the pace
in automobile manufacturing. The
present organization is the successor
to the Mason Motor Car Co., organized
in the winter of 1906, by E. R. Mason
and Fannie K. Mason with a capita:
stock of only $25,000. A small factory
was secured and the manufacture of
the Mason automobile was begun in
June. The first car was completed dur-
ing the winter by Fred Dusenberg,
who had large previous experience in
the manufacture of gas engines and au
tomobiles. Master mechanic and in-
ventor, Mr. Dusenberg is "the man be-
hind the gun" in the Mason factory,
and is with the present company. The
problem which confronted the makers
of the Mason car from the first was
how to keep up with its orders, the car
so thoroughly demonstrated its super-
iority. It quickly established a reputa-
tion as a hill-climber, its first sensa-
tional stunt of that sort being the as-
cent of the State House steps.

Between July 4, 1908, and January,
1909, the Mason was a winner in con-
tests in sixteen cities, from Los An-
geles to San Antonio and east to Chi-
cago.

In January, 1909, the company was
reorganized as the Mason Automobile
company, with a capital stock of $250,-
000; A. B. Shriver, president, general
manager and treasurer; Ben Minturn,
assistant general manager; Fred Dus-
nenberg, master mechanic and superin-
tendent of factory.

With this increase in the capital
stock, the factory has been greatly en-
larged, new machinery installed, and
the working force increased. Little ad-
vertising is done. Only a few sales
men are employed. The car sells it-
self. Each sale is an advertisement,
and brings results. As an instance, in
the fall of 1908 Mr. A. B. Shriver
bought six Mason cars which he took
to Texas with him to use in showing
land buyers his Texas lands. So suc-
cessful a demonstration did the cars
make, that the Cameron Automobile
Company, of Dallas, Texas, took the
agency and placed an immediate order

for fifty cars, to be shipped as fast as
they could be turned out.

The Mason car has demonstrated
that it can do all the things that other
cars can do, and some things—in the
way of hill climbing—that they cannot
do. On a rough up and down country
road, the car does its most brilliant
work. The other car's extremity is
the Mason's opportunity.

The big plant on East Fifth street at
the Rock Island tracks is a busy scene.
It covers an area of 30,000 feet. It has
now ninety-two employees. Two de-
signers are constantly at work in the
drafting room. The factory makes in
the shop more of the parts of the ma-
chine than do the majority of factories,
and uses high-priced material regard-
less of cost. In the foundry where the
castings are made, a constant effort is
made to get away from casting, and
use drop-forged iron. The blacksmith
shop is equipped with a hammer for
forging which delivers a twelve-ton
blow.

The chassis, finally "assembled," is
mounted on low wheels and tested.
Then the body is put on the wood
which, through two or three months'
time, has been taking on eighteen coats
of paint; the machine goes to the in-
spector and then to the customer, who,
whether he chooses in color brewster
green, Mason gray or warm wine, gets
the acme of automobile luxury and dis-
tinction.

MCDONNELL BOILER AND
IRON WORKS

This old established company is a
landmark in the east city, and equally
a landmark in the manufacturing bus-
iness of Des Moines. Originally
founded in 1861 by N. S. McDonnell
under the firm name of McDonnell &
Co., it has always been in business at
the present location. The river front
has always been the front yard of the
big plant, and now is used for the tem-
porary storing of steel tanks.

McDonnell & Co. were succeeded by
McDonnell & Meara, and then by the
Des Moines Manufacturing & Supply
Co., to which the present company
succeeded within the last year. It has
throughout, however, been the McDon-
nell management.

To its original business of the manu-



An Iowa Investment
The steady increasing sale for Mason Cars has already compelled

two additions to be made to the Capital of the Company. With
orders now on our books for over 400 cars, we must have more
Capital to increase the output; therefore approximately $ 100,000.
of Mason Automobile Co. stock will be offered for sale. Every
share of this stock will be sold at par ($ 100. per share) no more
and no less. W e are organized under the Iowa laws, this insures
purchasers of stock that there are no favored share-holders.

Many Automobile Companies are paying 100 per cent profit.
The Mason Automobile Co. will be one of the biggest Automo-
bile factories in the country. You can see the plant, examine the
inventory, inspect the Mason car, get acquainted with the men
who control the concern and know where your investment will go.
Write for illustrated interesting prospectus and call at the factory. Address,

MASON AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
East 5 th and Vine St. '"Dept. Jl." T)es Moines, Iowa

\

MCDONNELL BOILER AND IRON WORKS
• MANUFACTURERS

Water Supply Systems, Mac Fur-

nances, Hot

Water and

Steam Boilers,

Economy Coal Doors and Chutes

101 E. COURT AVE., - DES MOINES, IOWA

Pleate Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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facture of boilers, also manufacturing
furnaces for other companies, the Mc-
Donnell Company six years ago began
the manufacture of a furnace of its own
—the "Mac" furnace, which has me:
with wide and permanent popularity.
The company also manufactures "New
Life" heating boilers, a compact, dur
a'ble, economical, portable heater, eas-
ily installed in residences and moderate
sized buildings. The McDonnell Com-
pany seems to have made a study of
household comfort, and has invented
and manufactures a system of water
supply which gives to residence in lo-
calities which have no water works, all
the conveniences of city water, and also
fire protection. It is the solution of
individual water supply—simple, easy
to operate and inexpensive.

The company began the manufacture
of the Water Systems eight years ago.
It sells from coast to coast. A recent
order brought by the same mail orders
from Sulphur Springs, Texas, and Fort
Fairfield, Maine.

The company has TOO employees,
and four traveling salesmen, selling
north to Winnipeg, south to Oklahoma
and west to Denver.

LEE MILLER

Company. The opening occurred
April 15th.

POPULAR NEW STORE THE C.L.PERC1VAL COMPANY
The C. L. Percival Company was in-

corporated in 1902, C. L. Percival, pres-
ident, C. F. Percival, secretary and
treasurer. The company began bus-
iness in a one-story building on Second
street, in a room 22x50—business quar-
ters which could be set down in the
present spacious office room of the
company, with room to spare. The
company took over the D. II. McDon
aid business, which had been operated
for fifteen years in Des Moines. The
Percival Company has a wholesale and
jobbing business." The number of em-
ployee's the first year was ten, as com-
pared with the present standing force
of between fifty and sixty men.

Eighteen traveling salesmen are <>n
the road, covering a selling territory
which includes Iowa, Nebraska, South
Dakota, Colorado, northern Missouri,
southern Minnesota and northern Kan-
sas, llusiness is also pushing into Y\ y
oming.

The buying is confined mainly to
Iowa, the' house handling about one

Every visitor to the new drug store
of Lee Miller at the corner of Seventh
and Locust streets, involuntarily ex-
claims, "What a beautiful store!" and
so it is, from the lovely inlaid floors
to the softly tinted ceilings and walls.
The room is large and airy, and fur
nished simply and elegantly. All of
the fixtures are of solid mahogany, and
the plate glass of the finest. The ma-
hogany fountain, fitted with marble, is
one of the most beautiful in Des
Moines. The fountain is equipped with
all the latest sanitary appliances. Foun-
tain drinks and luncheonettes are
served in most appetizing fashion.

The ceiling is dotted with Tungsten
lights. The display windows are at-
tractive and commodious. Mr. Miller
is one of the Des Moines boys for
whom everybody wishes and predicts
success. TTe has been for several years
with the Olsen 1 >rug Company and has
a host of friends who are sure to be-
come his patrons in his new store. The
company name is the Lee Miller Drug
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LEE MILLER DRUG
NEW STORE

—

CO's,

S. W. Cor. 7th and Locust Sts.

Accross From Chamberlain
—

I S N O W O P

Hotel

E N

Jl Fresh Complete line of T)rugs, 'Uoilel Jlr-
ticles, Exquisite 'Perfumes, etc. is at your dis-
posal. cC/ie Lee Chiller Greaseless Cold Cream
is the finest thing for the Complexion on the mar-
ket. If you try it once, you will always use it.

We Jilso Serve 'Dainty Luncheonettes.
Everything Clean and 'Palatable

'Don 7 Forget the JJddress.

fifth of all the hides in Iowa. It is the
largest hide house west of Chicago, not
excepting those in St. Paul and Minne-
apolis.

In the winter the company has a
large trade in fur-hearing skins, which
are shipped in, in quantities from every
state in the Union, and are handled as
furs.

The company handles besides hides,
butchers' supplies, which term includes
everything that a butcher uses, except
meat.

Three years ago the present new
building was erected, three Stories and
a basement, occupying a ground space
"• 75XI.}3 feet.

Last year's business, in spite of the
financial depression, showed an in-
crease of 15 per cent over the previous
year, and the company is now figuring
<in doubling the size of its building.

C. L. Percival Company

C. L. PERCIVAL CO.
HIDES, WOOL, TALLOW,

AND FUR, BUTCHERS, FIX-
TURES AND SUPPLIES

WEST ELEVENTH AND CHERRY STREET
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LUTHE HARDWARE COMPANY
Success and prosperity of the most

enduring kind have attended and char-
acterized the operations of this repre
sentative jobbing institution cominu
ously from the first year of its exist-
ence. The extensive patronage which
it commands gives it rank with the
very largest mercantile establishments
in the West.

The officers and founders of the com-
pany are F. H. Luthe, president, and
C. J. Luthe, secretary, brothers, who
have had an experience in hardware
jobbing covering an uninterrupted per
iod of over twenty-five years of activ
ity, though they are still counted in
the younger generation of business
men. They have brought to the bus-
iness a German-American instinct for
successful trading, guided by strict ad
herence to principles of industry, honor
and energy. They understand every
phase and detail of the business and
have a staff of expert assistants in each
department.

Abundant capital enables them to
negotiate their mill and factory pur-
chases on a spot cash basis, and they
enjoy the reputation in selling of con-
veying discernable price benefits to
each transaction with their trade.
Among their patrons are included the
most representative retail merchants in
the largest trading centers in Iowa,
northern Missouri and southern Min-
nesota.

Their large building of five floors,
covering a ground area of 88x132 feet,
situated at Ninth and Cherry streets,
has private railroad trackage, is of
modern construction, and is considered
by jobbing authorities as the best ar-
ranged, equipped and conducted whole-
sale plant in the western states. It is
in every particular magnificently
adapted for receiving and dispatching
the tremendous volume of merchandise
freights which <roes through this house
daily. In it will be found an immense
stock of everything pertaining to a
well-organized, up-to-date and progres-
sive hardware emporium, which in its
modern interpretation comprehends
everything in the regular line of hard-
ware, besides tinware, woodenware,
guns and fire arms, ammunition, cut
lery, fishing tackle, sporting goods.

harness, whips, lamps, gasoline stoves,
oil cloths, tin plates, metal roofings,
tinners' machines, tools and supplies,
paints and oils, paint brushes, ropes,
twines, wire fencings, hay handling
outfits, dairy supplies, etc., all chosen
from among the products of the most
reputable factories and mills of the
country, enabling the Luthe Hardware
Company to deliberately boast of the
high standard of reliability and worth
which characterizes its merchandise
stock from basement to garret.

All of these various lines of goods
are listed by illustration and intelli
gent description in Luthe's new 1,800-
page general hardware catalogue, the
most comprehensive and complete
book of its kind ever issued. An idea
of its magnitude may be gained from
the statement that each book weighs
sixteen pounds and contains 12,000 en-
gravings. The issue filled two car-
loads. A copy is placed in the hands
of each retail hardware merchant.

The Luthe Hardware Company
ranks with eastern manufacturers as
one of the staunchest, most reliable ami
successful hardware houses in the en-
tire country. On many liberal-selling
standard and staple lines of goods, it
has the record of being first in volume
of purchases and sales among all Iowa
competing jobbers. Representatives of
the leading freight lines centering in
Des Moines assert that the firm's an
nual tonnage at the freight houses if
rarely reached or surpassed by any of
the four or five largest merchandise
shippers in the city.

The Luthe Hardware Company em-
ploys twelve salesmen, and its ware?
and goods find free and abundant inlet
into every town and city located with-
in the jurisdiction of Des Moines
wholesale territory. The extensive
patronage it enjoys and commands has
been built up by the house's reputation
to excel in the following important par-
ticulars: Intelligent management, rep-
utable merchandise, competitive prices,
prompt service and complete order ex-
ecutions. Such houses as the Lutn^
Hardware Company place commercial
srlorv upon the fair name of thestate
of Iowa, and add a power of prestige to
Des Moines as a jobbing metropolis.
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F. H. LUTHE, Pre>. C. J.LUTHE. Sec'y

LUTHE HARDWARE GO.
WHOLESALERS OF

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
Respectfully solicits perma-
nent Trading Connections
with every Retail Hard-
ware Merchant in the

Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,
Sporting Goods,

Guns, Woodenware, Cor-
dage, Brushes, Paints and
:: :: Oils :: ::

AGGRESSIVE AND PROGRESSIVE

S I G N S O F GROWTH—The i r Enlarged Warehouse Capacity—Their New 1686 Page
Loose Leaf Catalogue

817-819-821-823 CHERRY STREET

DES MOINES - - IOWA

IOWA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
The Iowa Portland Cement Com-

pany began work on the big plant wesf

of the city in the spring of 1908, and
the plant is now on the home-stretch
of construction, and will during the
coming summer begin manufacturing.

The plant belongs to the "Nicholson
group," Mr. George E. Nicholson,
prominent in the cement world, being
president and general manager of the
main company. Mr. J. C. Burch, who
has had long experience in limestone
products, is secretary of the Iowa com-
pany, devoting his time to the develop-
ment of this plant alone. Other plants
are located in Kansas, Texas and Ten-
nessee. This is the first in the north-
ern part of the great Mississippi Val-
ley.

The reasons for locating the plant
at Des Moines were geographical, geo-
logical and economic. Des Moines is
in the center of what is destined to be
the best building territory in this coun-
try; the state geological survey helped
the company's experts to their conclu-

sion that here was the raw material,
of desirable quality and adequate
amount; cheap coal and good transpor-
tation facilities met the demand.

The company owns 329 acres of raw
material, about twenty miles west of
the plant. Right at the surface, jut
ting out in a bold ledge, sufficient ma-
terial can be secured without stripping
to run the plant for twenty years. Coal
can be obtained, if necessary, by min-
ing on the company's own ground. The
rock is blasted, loaded on cars by a
steam shovel; the cars, as they come
from the quarry, picked up and dumped
into the big crusher. The big, modern
crusher when installed will be the ex-
act counterpart of the one at the Dixie
plant of the Nicholson group, now the
largest crusher in the world. This
crusher will be 18 feet 11 inches high
and will weigh 425,000 pounds and
have a hopper 20 feet in diameter. Only
a trip to the plant will give one an ade-
quate idea of its size; and a first view
is, from mere size, rather overwhelm-
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IOWA

STI
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PORTLAND CEMENT
Manufacturers of

C T L Y H I G H

R T L A N D C E
PLANT AND OFFICE

COMPANY

GRfi

ME
DES MOINES, IOWA

NT

ing. Absolutely out of sight and sound
of the city, set in the green fields, the
big buildings bulk and loom—manufac-
ture's challenge to Agriculture, here in
Iowa.

There are ioo acres in this tract.
Men and teams are grading for the
four miles of railroad track which the
company will lay for its yard work and
railroad connections.

A power house, 65x352 feet long,
with laboratory at one end, for cement
is tested every hour during manufac-
ture, at the "slurry" tanks slurry being
the name applied to it at one stage of
manufacture, when it is the consistency
of mud. Each slurry tank holds
enough material to make 5,000 barrels
of cement. In the power house, three
big boilers are set up; the rest lie in
sections on the floor. Down below the
ash pits dawn; they look like excava-
tions, long enough and wide and deep
enough to run in a car. Forty-five feet
overhead are the long rows of win-

dows, that up in the "monitor," run-
ning the length of the building, let in
the light. Another point where one
gets a strong impression, is standing
at the foot of the slurry tanks, eight in
a row, looking like water towers set in
a row, and looking up to where 85 feet
above, a man working on the steel root
is silhouetted against an open section
of sky. To reach the ground, he slides
down a rope. The group of buildings
includes the power house, kiln house,
warehouse, clinker grinding mill, ma-
chine shop, sack house and coal build-
ing, all of grey cement. Across the
street are the offices and a hotel; not
far away the street on which are built
the cottages for the employees—some
of them frame and some in the gray
green tones of cement with rough or
smooth finish. This new building ma-
terial will give variety and beauty to
Des Moines. Cement is here. Dur-
able, dignified, artistic, it is here to
stay.



THE BAYER TANNING COMPANY

the must delightful business
men in Des Moines for a conversation
j s Mr. Ddwling, of the I'.aver Tanning

Perfectly familiar with all
branches of his business, in which lit
has worked Forty years, intelligent
along many lines and an enthusiast
about Des Moines, a half hour spent
with him is full o\ interest and pleas-
ure.

( )ld skins taken in by this establish-
ment come ( |ut in various shapes, rugs,
coats, furs, etc., tanned, dressed and

made beautiful as well as moth proof,
by processes known only to the I layer
Tanning Co.

Their business is done in all states
of the Union, orders received daily
from far-away as well as near-by
points. This company is a good Des
Moines booster and does credit to the
city and state. All sorts of mounting
is done perfectly by them. Two mag-
nificent heads of Rocky .Mountain
sheep adorn the office walls as samples
of their work in this line.

MOUNTING AND
TANNING

OF ALL ANIMALS HIDES

Tanners of Coats, Robes, furs of
domestic cattle and horse hides;
also, rutrs harness a n d l a c e
leather. Forty years experience;
commenced tanning buffalo robes
in 1872. Deal with a house with
the reputation of years of square
dealing and have no regrets.
Write for booklet on directions
for handling ana shipping hides
also price list.

AM, WORK- (JUAKANTKEI)

Bayer Tanning Co.
108 S. W. 9th Street

DES MOINES - - IOWA

Lutlie Hardware Company's Building
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CHAS, HEWITT & SONS
COMPANY

The Charles Hewitt and Sons Com-
pany is the pioneer grocery firm of
Des .Mnines, and has grown from a
small concern to a business of large
proportions. The business was first
established in 1871 under the first
name of Hewitt Brothers. Edwin
Hewitt, the brother, remained with the
firm until 1880, when he sold his in-
terest to Charles Hewitt and removed
to Denver. The firm moved to the old
quarters at Second and Walnut in
1882. The firm name remained un-
changed until five years ago, when
Charles Hewitt's two sons were ad-
mitted into the company. The pres-
ent officers of the company are Charles
Hewitt, President and Treasurer; A.
L. Hewitt, Vice-President; Edwin D.
Hewitt, Secretary and General Man-
ager. I!. II. Jackson, Assistant Man-
ager, who has been with the firm for
t w e n t y years , a n d g r o w n up in t h e
business, has charge of the city sales
department. The company employs
a corps of fourteen traveling salesmen,
who cover all territory in Iowa trib-
utary to Des Moines, and to their effi-
cient service, the house attributes
much ot the rapid increase in the vol-
ume of its business in the last few
years.

Progressive business methods, ag-
gressive effort, and the steadily in-
creasing demand for the strictly high
class food products distributed by the
Hewitt Company built up a business
which quite outgrew its old quarters.
Two years ago the company erected
the handsome and commodious new
building on Eourth street which it has
occupied since March, 1908. Its loca-
tion on the Des Moines Union tracks
gives it unequaled trackage and ship-
ping facilities for handling business
with the utmost accuracy and de.
spatch.

The handsome and commodious
structure is a distinct addition to the
business district of Des Moines. Tt
is 66x132 feet, six stories high, and in
point of space built for the future as
well as the present. A thoroughly fire-
proof building, it is equipped through-
out with the sprinkler system ; and has
every modern and up-to-date device
for facilitating business The first

gravity spiral chute ever installed in
Iowa, by which boxes or barrels of
goods on the fifth or sixth floors are de-
livered to the shipper on the first floor,
is here. There is no cost for the main-
tenance of this device. There are also
two large freight elevators of the high-
est type.

The handsome offices, finished in
oak, include the private offices of the
firm, bookkeepers' and stenographers'
officers, and sample and sales rooms.
A cold storage and a fish packing r 11
are in the basement; upper floors u>c<i
for storage and packing, and affording
ample room for a manufacturing de-
partment to be installed in the near
future.

There is every assurance that this,
one of the pioneer firms of Des .Moines,
is rapidly to take its place as one *>I
the largest grocery jobbing houses in
the West.

Home of the Chas. Hewitt & Sons Co.,

WARFIELD-PRATT-HOWELL
COMPANY

This well known company was es-
tablished in Des Moines in [880 and
was called the Warfield-I low ell Com
pany. In 1897 the present name was
assumed. At present the officers are
E. C. Finkbine, President; W. J. Pratt,
Vice-President; J. \Y. Howell, Secre-
tary-Treasurer and General Manager.
The branch houses are at Sioux City
and Cedar Rapids. II. I'.. Shepanl is
tin' Assistant Manager. The preseni
Des Moines house occupies a quarter
of a block, but the rapid increase ol
business during the few years past
make it necessary to enlarge their quar-
ters and a large addition is being plan
ned. The officers will be in the tie"
part ol the building. I



Charles Hewitt & Sons
ESTABLISHED 1871 C O / H O c l / l V INCORPORATED 1905

Wholesale Grocers

PURE FOOD PRODUCTS

And FANCY GROCERIES

Our Brands 'STRONG HEART" and "OPAL"
THE FINEST THAT CAN BE PRODUCED

118-20-22 W. Fourth St., Des Moines, Iowa

The North-Western Brand
FIVE CENT CIGAR

SEE THAT THE BOX BEARS OUR NAME

Warfield-Pmtt-Howell Co.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

Des Moines Sioux City Cedar Rapids

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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The prosperity of this well estab-
ilshed house speaks well, not alone for
the management, but for Des Moines
and Iowa. There must be a steady and
increasing demand for high-class goods
in order to support such a business as
is done by the Warfield-Pratt-Howell
Company. Sixty-five people are em-
ployed in the Des Moines house, eighty
in Sioux City, and fifty in Cedar Rap-
ids. All of their goods are under the
pure food law. Their highest brand
is the "Northwestern" and second the
"Dandelion" brand. Their Northwest-
ern brand of cigars is a specialty with
them and their canned goods and
cereals are leaders in the market. The
members of this firm.are well and fa-
vorably known all over the middle
West. Their names stand for fair
dealing, for integrity, for progression
in business life. For this reason and
because of efficient business methods,
the company's business has spread all
over Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska. North
and South Dakota and Minnesota, with
good prospects of adding other states
in the near future.

Among the leading business estab-
lishments of the middle West, the
wholesale house of the Warfield-Pratt
Howell Company takes high rank and
is a leader among the firms which
spread the good fame of Des Moines
and Iowa.

A. L. JEPSON MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

The A. L. Jepson Manufacturing
Company was established in 1882, with
the factory in Cincinnati, and the gen-
eral office in Des Moines. This well-
known company does an immense bus
iness in this and in foreign countries.
The merit of their pianos is well known
They manufacture the Jepson, the
Sherman and the Stuart pianos, in sev-
en different styles and grades. The
capacity of the plant is three thousand
pianos a year, an output exceeded by
few first-class houses.

Mr. A. L. Jepson, president of the
company, has been in Des Moines
seven years and during this residence
has made many personal as well as
business friends. He stands in the
front rank of our reliable, capable, pro-
gressive business men. His location is
at 209-211 Walnut street, and he con-

ducts a wholesale business only. No
more beautiful pianos are in the mar-
ket than the three makes of the A. L.
Jepson Company. They are of easy
action and a wonderful sweetness and
mellowness of tone. A visit to their
place of business will well repay those
in need of a piano, as here may be seen
samples of all their makes and all
grades.

Every piano buyer should consider
most seriously the reputation of the
manufacturing house, as a poor piano
poorly made is more of a hindrance
than a help in the home or wherever
used. For the parlor, concert stage,
church or music room no piano is su
perior to those made by the A. L. Jep-
son Manufacturing Company. Among
the varied manufacturing and jobbing
interests of Des Moines this is one of
the important ones, and a good booster
for the city and state.
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DES MOINES CLAY MANU-
FACTURING COMPANY

There is a geographical reason why
Des Moines should be a profitable
point for the manufacture of building
material. It is in the center of what is
destined to be the most populous terri
•tory of this continent. The east is
built; the west is yet to be built. Add
to this the local inducement of abun-
dant and valuable clay, and it is easy
to see why companies like the Des
Moines Clay Manufacturing Company
are organized here. Organized five
years ago the company built its manu-
facturing plant at Seventh and Murphy
streets, where it occupies an area of
between three and four acres. There
are seven kilns in operation, and the
factory is amply equipped with the
most improved modern machinery.
There has been installed this spring a
dry press, for making dry pressed
brick of high grade, which will com-
pare favorably with any in the city.
The factory employs thirty men, and
the product is sold to a steadily increas
ing demand in Iowa, northern Mis
souri, eastern Nebraska and southern
Minnesota and Wisconsin. The clay
is shipped in from the company's mine
at Morgan Valley, twenty miles south

on the Wabash. The company manu-
factures a hollow building block, which
makes a wall into dead air spaces,
warm in winter, cool in summer, fire
proof, moisture proof, weather proof,
sanitary and practically indestructible.
These have stood the test of twelve
years.

Time was when a brick was always
and unalterably red, except whe« white
blotches, like a leprosy, broke out on
it. Now, a better educated taste de-
mands variety of color, which trade is
quick to meet. The Des Moines com-
pany manufactures a vitrified salt
glazed brick, artistic in finish and run-
ning in color from gold color to light
brown—with variations of mottled
briclf. This answers the new architec-
tural demand for a lighter color in fac-
ing brick. This makes for the city
beautiful. The clean, warm, sunny
tone of this light brick is particularly
grateful in a climate like this, where
for six months there is so little color
in the landscape. The highly glazed
surface of the brick cannot be pene-
trated by dirt or grime, and every rain
leaves it as clean as new.

The officers of the company are F.
C. Hubbell, president; George H. Em-
ery, vice-president and manager; I. M.
EarLe, secretary and treasurer.

0Intt«thi>r thp Siirtlp

3ff Ije bibn't rome out of Ijis Bljell onre in a fahilp Ije
nehpr immlb knoto hiljat teas going on.

(@ne of the tilings that ia going on in Sra jEoinra tltta
spring ia a bast amount of Ijotne builoing anb one of the
tb.inga you hull leant ia tljat tiff l e a iMoinea (Slay fflfg. (So.
is furniab.ing the founbation material for eigljty per rent of

tljese homes. : : : : : : : : :

"THERE'S A REASON"

The Des Moines Clay Mfg. Co. X S "
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THE GREEN FOUNDRY AND
FURNACE WORKS

The founding of this house dates
back to a day when manufacturing was
new in Des Moines. Mr. Samuel
Green came to Des Moines in 1869 and
opened a little foundry, just back of
where the present establishment is now
situated, and for some years he, with
two workmen, was able to supply the
demands of the trade. At that time
the work consisted principally of job
work made to order. In 1887 he be-
gan the manufacturing of furnaces,
this early work involved the constant
making and changing of patterns, as
new ideas were evolved—to give the
best possible article for the least money
—something which has continued to be
the aim and is the achievement of the
Green Furnace Company. Twenty-two
years have elapsed, and there is not a
remnant left of the old style or form.

Six different styles of furnaces in
fifteen sizes are now turned out. Thou-
sands of dollars have been expended in
workmanship and material to revise
and make these patterns as nearly per-
fect as possible. Every part is per-
fectly fitted, constructed with no loss
of labor, in order to make the price
reasonable, and every furnace is tried
for strength and durability before it is
put upon the market and guaranteed.

The company has made a scientific
study of the whole heating- problem,
and spares no expense of labor or ma-
terial in trying out furnaces that burn
hard or soft coal and wood. Every
Green furnace has gas and smoke-tight
construction; and special device5

which extract every particle of heat
from the smoke.

The present owner and manager of
the works is Mr. F. O. Green. The
plant covers an area of 52,540 square
feet of floor space. The large foundry,
with the iron room, coke room and
cupola, the pattern room which is a
fire-proof vault where thousands of dol-
lars worth of patterns are stored, ma-
chine shop, shipping and store rooms
are on the first floor. On the second
floor are the steel furnace department,
where the steel is rolled, punched and
riveted, the pattern shop, register store
room and office; on the third floor tin
shop and warerooms for pipe and fit-
tings.

The number of employees is from 60
to 100; three sprcial traveling salesmen
and in addition to this, the company
has several hundred local agents, men
who have a thorough knowledge of the
furnace business, through whom the
furnaces are sold and through whom
they are installed; the company seeing
that all work is thoroughly done.

Business is done all over the coun-
try, furnaces being shipped as far
south as Georgia, Tennessee and Ar-
kansas, north to Wisconsin, and west
to the coast.

AVOID DANGER
"An ounce of prevention is worth a

pound of cure," is an old adage that is
especially appreciated in times of acci-
dent and illness. To keep well, to
build up a healthy, normal body, takes
some forethought on the part of human
beings. Perhaps the most important
factor for general health is the food
and drink that go into the stomach
and which furnish nutrition and water
power for the body. One article of food
and drink, while a liquid, supplies all
of the elements necessary for the build-
ing and preserving of the tissues. This
is milk, the first food and the best food
for young and old. In fact, milk is
acknowledged by all intelligent people
the world around, to be a household
necessity. In this day of food and
drink adulterations, great care is neces-
sary in the choice of the family milk
supply. In many towns and cities, a
pure supply is impossible, hence the
prevalence of disease contingent upon
the use of filthy and impure milk. Des
Moines, however, is fortunate in hav-
ing one dairy company whose supply
of milk and cream is guaranteed pure
and clean. This is the Iowa Dairy
Company and their milk is pasteurized.
Ask for it, and take no other.

ITS POPULARITY ON THE
INCREASE

"The proof of the pudding is in the
eating," and this old saying may wel1 ,
be applied to the popular Boston
Lunch, of east Fifth street and west
Sixth avenue. To a regular patron of
this establishment, the increase of bus-
iness among all classes of citizens-
men, women and children—is wonder-
ful. The crowd begins now at eleven
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Health, Comfort and Convenience
GREEN'S FURNACES

THE KIND THAT SATISFY
HEALTHY—because they? £eep a constant circulation

of fresh air throughout your house; COMFORTABLE
—because your house is evenly heated in every place, ana1

CONVENIENT— because you have but one heater to
take care of; no more work, than one stove. Jl man said
recently "I made but one mistake in regard to the Green
furnace I put in last year, and that is that I did not put it
in 25 years ago. It costs no more than my stoves did, we
have no dirt in the house and have the use oj the space the
stoves occupied. "

Green's Colonial Furnace
(5 provided with a smoke consuming fire-pot which allows
the air to pass into and mix with the fuel and gases, and the
oxygen thus introduced all around the pot burns the carbon,
and the result is less smoke, less fuel and more heat- The
furnace has a large body, double feed doors, Water coil
pocket, hollow grate bars, each of which operates inde-
pendently of the others, long smoke travel, with o\>al flue
for long distant heating

Come in and see us, and we will show you the furnaces,
or write us and we will send you catalog.

WORKS ^ s D[S MOINES, IA,

o'clock ami keeps up until three, so
that it is really a good idea to get
lunch as early as convenient. So many
dishes have been added to the menu
that the most fastidious and capricious
taste may he easily satisfied. The ex-
tensive warm added to the quality of
food, and the exquisite cleanliness of
tin- place, make the Boston Lunch
justly tlie mosi popular eating place in
Dcs Mi lines. For the cost of car fare,
a good luncheon can he hail l>y the
down town business men and women.
Shoppers find it a luxury. Autoists,
picnic parties, transients en route by
railway, all k n o w t he Bos ton L u n c h
and patronize it. T h e l u n c h e s thev
I1"' up are famQus.

DES MOINES

CARPET GLEANING
WORKS

D. G. CARNAHAN, ProD.
Mutual L 7543 764 NINTH STREET
Iowa 190 X

SINCE PA BOUGHT A LIMOUSINE
The neighbors never pass us by un-

noticed any more;
They've ceased to tilt their noses high

the way they did before ;
We're not looked down on by the

Browns or snubbed by Mrs. Green
There's been a sudden change since pa

bought a limousine.

Ala gets invited out to tea or some-
thing every day,

And boys that used to hoot at me have
pleasant things to say;

The callers come in style and show an
interest that's keen

In us and our affairs since pa has
bought a limousine.

Sis used to sit here lookin' glum; be-
cause no beau would call,

Hut now you ought to see them come—
they line up in the hall;

Ma used to often fret, bui she has
learned to be serene.

Although we're dee]) in debt since pa
has bought a limousine.
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412-4I4--4I6-4I8 -WALNUT-ST.
REPRESENTING

America's Foremost Manufacturers
Of Furniture,
Rugs.
Stoves,
Refrigerators,

Pianos,
Draperies,
Sewing Machines
Office Furniture

MANUFACTURERS

Of Choice Upholstered Furniture

Parlor and Library
Suits,
Davenports,
Rockers,

Skirt and Shirt
Waist Boxes.
Window Seats,
Divans.

THE S. DAVIDSON & SONS
FURNITURE COMPANY

The handsome and spacious arcade
entrance recently added to the David-
son Furniture House on Walnut street
is an innovation in Des Moiiies, giving
the company display windows admir-
ably adapted to the artistic arrange-
ment of furniture.

The Davidson Company has recently
enlarged its salesrooms by taking over
the upper floors of 416-418, connected
by open archways. It has also en-
larged its manufacturing department
at 402-404 East Locust street, which
has grown from a repair department
opened for the convenience of custom-
ers to its present capacity. For the
last two years the company has done
fine upholstering of special pieces, to
meet the demands of an exacting trade.
It now manufactures furniture of the
finest woods, all hand work and of the
most artistic finish. Period furniture
is designed and upholstered to harmon-
ize with the color scheme and architec-
tural details of the room. A recent spe-
cialty is a two-piece set. rocker and

arm chair. This entire department is
in charge of Air. W. Riley, who is also
at the head of the drapery department.
The spacious new windows will be
used during manufacturers' week for
special exhibits of furniture.

The Davidson Company, which has
always kept close to the people, leads
as well as follows public taste.
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THE FRANK SCHLAMPP JEWELRY COMPANY

A manufacturing jewelry house was
established by Frank Schlampp in
Des Moines fifteen years ago, and was
a success from the beginning, always
adding to their business from year to
year until the present time. Three
years ago Mr. Schlampp opened a re-
tail house, which is now located at
Sixth and Locust, where a superb stock
is carried, calculated to please all pur-
chasers, even the most fastidious. As
an authority on diamonds, Mr.
Schlampp has not a superior in the
middle West, and his reputation in

this line brings him many customers
from far and near. A choice line of cut
glass is always carried and decorated
china, suitable for wedding gifts. The
manufacturing house is splendidly
equipped for prompt and reliable work.
Their customers come from even dis-
tant states, and in Iowa and surround-
ing states they have the cream of the
trade. Mr. Schlampp has built up his
business by the best methods, and no
merchant or manufacturer in Des
Moines more thoroughly deserves the
confidence of the public than does he.

T h e FranK ScHlampp Co.
JEWELERS =

DIAMONDS—depend for their worth and value upon many
(actors — such as color, brilliancy, style and perfection of cutting.
Only an expert can judge them properly, therefore, when you
intend purchasing, it is well to truit to the experience and know-
ledge of a reliable jeweler. At The Frank Schlampp Co. you
will be treated with entire fairness. We prefer your good will
above all other considerations so that any jewel sold by us
will be exactly as represented.

AT THE CORNER OF SIXTH AND LOCUST

SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

GOOD IN ALL WAYS

It may be seen by the pages of this
issue of The Widwestern that all sorts
of things are manufactured in Des
Moines, things to eat, things to wear,
things to use, houses to live in and
house furniture and utensils to use.

But of all the things manufactured
here, none are more important than
that which is manufactured by the New
Wardrobe—cleanliness of the sweetest
and purest kind.

Mr. Ed. Crawford, of the New Ward-
robe, takes a just pride in the sort of
work done by his establishment, and
all of his patrons are willing to uphold
him in his pride, for they know what
wonders are performed by the New

Wardrobe. The poorest article, as well
as the finest, undergoes a change when
sent there which partakes of the mar-
velous. This applies to men, women
and children's clothing, bed comforts,
Oriental rugs, draperies and portieres,
fine furs, ostrich tips, opera wraps and
both light and heavy material are eas-
ily cleaned. This establishment has a
reputation all over the United States
and in Canada. They cater to the best
trade in Des Moines and give satisfac-
tion in all cases. Such a manufactur-
ing plant in a dirty town like Des
Moines is a boon to all who love clean
liness and believe that it is next to
godliness.
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THE DE HAAN DENTAL

DEPOT
At 408 Locust street is situated the

dental depot of C. De Haan, where for
sixteen years his business has been
carried on. Twenty years ago the bus-
iness was established and it has kept
pace with the growth of the city, until
it has spread its usefulness all over the
middle West. Some eight or ten peo-
ple are constantly employed, and a
most complete line of dental supplies
are constantly on hand.

A big local business is done by the
company and they make a specialty of
their mail order business. All orders
are carefully and promptly filled.

A laboratory for dentists has been
recently established, under the super-
vision of Dr. Hyland, and this move
has proved most popular. Mr. C. Dc
Haan is the head of this successful
company and has made of it the lead-
ing dental supply house in the middle
West. Des Moines is certainly fortun-
ate in being the home of such a wide-
awake and progressive firm, a credit
to the city and state.

J

J

!

C. DeHaan & Co.

DENTAL DEPOT

i

i
i

!

LABORATORY

408 Locust St., Des Moines, la.

A genuine bona fide offer. Read our proposition. Are you
a smart speller> W e give $100.00 in gold and other prizei
named below to those able to make the largest Hit of word* from
the words "THE D-l-X-l-E H-O-M-E MAGAZINE." You
can make at least twenty we believe, and if your list is the
largest you will get the greatest prize. In case of a tie for any
of the prizes the same will be divided with the two conteitanls.
Here are the rules to follow; Use only words in English
language. Words alike but with different meanings can be
used but once. Use any dictionary. Pronouns, nouns, verbs,
adverbs, suffixes, adjectives, proper nouns, allowed. Anything
that is a legitimate word will be allowed. This is the way:
Dog, do, don't,every, everyone. Use these words and arrange
alphabetically.

The following is a list of prizes:
$ 2 5 . 0 0 for the largest list of words as above.
$15.00 second largest list.
$12.00 set of dishes third largest list.
$10.00 mission lamp fourth largest list.
$10.00 cash fifth largest list.
$ 5 . 0 0 cash sixth largest list.
$ 5 . 0 0 set of Shakespeare for seventh largest list.
$ 2 . 0 0 each to the next twenty-two highest.

Subscriptions to "Dixie Home" for one year to the next
hundred highest.

We want you to know "The Dixie Home," which is the
largest, brightest and best illustrated magazine in the world, and
it is for this reason that we offer these premiums. We make no
extra charge for the privilege of entering this word-building cos-
iest. 1 o enter the contest it is necessary for you to send us 50
cents for subscription to "The Dixie Home" for one year, with
your list of words. List should be sent at once. The lucky
ones' names will be published later. This is a great offer to
those that take an interest in such contests. Address,

"Contest Editor," uixie Home Dept. C3, Birmingham, Ala.

S E N D
TWO DIMES
To us and get two valuable household
recipes, one a washing fluid which will
whiten and cleanse clothes, the other a
jelly soap for cleaning woodwork, carpets,
rugs, &c, and will make the dirtiest car-
pets look like new without the slightest
injuring to fabrics. These recipes will
save you money, time and care.

DES MOINES SANITARY CO.
Lock Box 574

DES MOINES, . . . - IOWA

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in

Answering Ads. W e Would Appreciate It.



COMMERCIAL CLUB BANQUET
Only Home-Made Food is Served

By home-made fund, we mean food
made by the manufacturing establish-
ments of Des Moines. Not an import-
ed thing was used. It was a revela-
tion to many who were present and
the foods were a delight to all who
tasted them. Under the supervision of
Mr, Geis Botsford, Secretary of the
Commercial Club, a rare treat was pro-
vided for the club and the dining room
at the Savery, with its small tables,
spread fur four at a table, decorated
lavishly with flowers from Lozier's,
was a goodly sight when the doors
were opened at 6:30. The new plan
of seating was approved most heart-
ily, thus enabling congenial parties to
get together mure easily. The whole
spirit of the banquet was of the "get
together for Des Moines" order.

The food producing houses repre-
sented were as follows: Mennig and
Slater, whose reputation for excellence
in their line extends all over the coun-
try. They manufacture the most de-
licious relish, pickles of all sorts, chow-
thow, olives, mustard, horse radish; in
fact, everything pertaining to the
pickle ami relish line. The materials
used by them are of the purest and
best, and their products are of the
highest grade.

The National Biscuit Company, with
a branch house in Des Moines, fur-
nished crackers.

The meats were from the famous
Agar Tacking Company, whose de-
licious brands of ham and bacon as
well as canned goods are known far
and wide.

From Sestier"s Gardens came the
most delicious fresh vegetables in the
Des Moines market. Mr. Sestier comes
of a generation of gardeners and knows
his business well. The market in cen-
tral Iowa is a fine one and well worthy
of the effort made by the best garden-
ers to supply the demand. The fifty-
acre plat of the Sestier Gardens is a
sight well worth seeing.

The Des Moines Hakery Company's
bread was devoured with a zest by the
hungry banqueters. The Zinsmaster's,
young and old, who are the officers of
this popular and well known estab-
lishment, are first-rate Des Moines
boosters, and do a big local and for-
eign business, catering to the first-
class trade of the middle West. Their
wagons are seen on every street in Des
Moines daily, and their shipping bus-
iness to outside points occupies many
men constantly.

The delicious Meadow Gold butter
was much in evidence, furnished by the
Reatrice Creamery Co., with Mr.
Leighton as local manager. If there is
one tiling which adds to a well spread
table, it is good, sweet, fragrant but-

Hollett & Maschek

= = MAKERS OF=^

LA- TRINIDAD-io CENT CIGAR

(?KONE BETTER M A D E Q\
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ter. And this is what conies from the
Beatrice Creamery.

Tone Brothers' spices and coffee add-
ed materially to the pleasure of the
banquet. This firm can be depended
upon For purity, strength and perfect
flavor in all of the articles put out by
them. The purest Java and Mocha was
used at the banquet.

A. A. Deiser and Company made a
hit with their jellies and mince pies. If
the wives of the club members had
been present, it is safe to say the com-
pany's sales would have taken a big
upward jump the next day. Des
Moines women no longer need to put
up jellies and jams or make their own
mince-meat. They can get just as
good, manufactured by the Dieser
Company.

A jolly spirit was engendered by the
drinking of ginger ale from the X. L.
C. R. Bottling \\'«>rks, George E. Bry-
an, local manager. Tt was certainly
fine and no foreign brand need be
sought, when such a delicious home-
made article can be had.

The pastry was made of flour fur-
nished by the Shannon and Mott Com-
pany, manufacturers of the world-fa-
mous Falcon Hour. The "Falcon" is
without question the best all-around
flour in the market anywhere. Tt is
equally good for bread, rolls, baking
powder biscuit, pastry, and cake. Tt
has a big foreign as well as local sale,
and the Iowa woman who knows good
bread will never use any other flour
after once trying Falcon.

F. A. LEIGHTON,
Manager of Beatrice Creamery Company

The chocolates came from the firm
of the Davidson Candy Company. The
"society chocolates" have not their su-
perior anywhere. They certainly lead
in the confectionery line and none of
the famous foreign brands surpass
them in quality, in melting flavor and
freshness. They scored a hit at the
banquet.

The ice cream was accompanied by
Banana Nut from the Iowa Sanitarium
Rakcry, of East Des Moines. and
proves most pleasing to the guests.

GEO. E. BRYAN'S

X. L. C. I?.
STEAM BOTTLING WORKS

ALL GOODS OF HIGHEST AND PUREST QUALITY

BOTTLED BY THE MOST IMMACULATE PROCESS

DES MOINES, IOWA



MANUFACTURING INTERESTS OF DES MOINKS

Two former Des Moines boys who are successful in business. They are members of the Firestone
Tire and Rubber Co.

Ill)

F.H.MARTIN, of Akron, Ohio R. J. FIRESTONE, of Akron. Ohio

The cream used in the coffee came
from "Creation's Cleanest Creamery,"
the Beatrice Creamery Company.

After the banquet, the cigars, from
Holleti and Maschek, cigar makers,
w e r e l i g h t e d a n d r i l l e d t h e a i r w i t h
fragrance. Hollett and Maschek em-
ploy a small army of employees, among
them several girls. The work is easy

and clean and the wages good. The
output of cigars is very large. "La
Trinidad," so popular with the smok-
ing public, is one of their famous and
delicious brands.

A short program of talks relative to
the corn show and the army ma-
neuvers to be held in September fol-
lowed the banquet.

SESTIERS VEGETABLES ARE THE BEST

W H

Grown
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ARE THEY THE B
BEC A USE

They are
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SESTIE

the BEST that MONEY
SOIL can produce

RS BROTHERS, Des
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Moines, la.

SESTIERS VEGETABLES ARE THE BEST



MRS. HENRY WALLACE

IN MEMORY

In the passing away of Mrs. Henry
Wallace, Des Moines and Iowa have
lost a representative woman, one
whose life was lived on a high plane,
and whose public influence was always
for good. In church, club and society
she was a prominent figure, receiving
many honors and doing her share of
the work nobly and well. A devoted
mother, her family of sons and daugh-
ters have risen up to call her blessed.
A companion to her husband in all of
his life work, she kept pace with him
in self-development and was thus a
veritable help-meet. A faithful friend,
sincerely interested in the highest wel-
fare of those with whom she came in
contact, she was enabled to be an in-
spiration to many who needed her
along life's pathway. All of these will

miss her deeply, and her place for them
can never be filled. During many years
of illness, she displayed a wonderful
courage and an indomitable will power
that enabled her to overcome physical
suffering, and to perform her duties as
usual, both at home and in the various
organizations with which she was con-
nected.

Mrs. Wallace was devoutly religious
and in times of joy, as well as of suf-
fering, always looked up to the giver
of all good, the giver of only good. The
problems of her life were given into the
keeping of the All-Father, and now she
knows their solutions. We know that
it is well with her, and that she lives
cm, a glorified and beautiful spirit.

Carolyn M. Ogilvie.



MRS. W. T. JOHNSTON

Who is an authority on matters pertaining to civic improvement

PREPARING THE CITY BEAUTIFUL
Mrs. W. T. Johnston

The World's Fair at Chicago Fur-
nished an example of a "model city"
built I., care for a temporary popula-
tion and suggested to the thoughtful
observer the possibility of building a
permanent city by a comprehensive
Dlan. Sixteen years have elapsed since
irt had this notable object lesson. City
planning has become a problem, hun-

dreds of organizations and thousands
of individuals arc striving in various
ways to improve the appearance, con-
venience and sanitation of our villages,
towns, eities and districts. Some im-
prove in one direction, others in anoth-
er. The eities are being re-made at
great cost. With the civic conscience
SO aroused and in virw of what has
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been done and what remains to be ac-
complished the question naturally
arises is the work directed in the most
effective way to obtain results desired?
It would seem that the successful effort
put forth in various directions would
warrant the assumption that the time
had come when the leaders in this work
might contemplate the model village,
town or city and try and assemble the
essential and many of the desirable fea-
tures of an ideal residence place. The
health, happiness and safety of all the
people is concerned in the question of
civic betterment, consequently the in-
terest of the entire community is enlist-
ed. Since it is so inclusive the work
appeals to club women as it takes in
nearly all the movement stands for.
All are agreed that a better place in
which to live is desirable, but the ques-
tions, how shall we improve conditions
and where to begin seem oftentimes so
perplexing that it makes the undertak-
ing seem formidable. While if on the
other hand the intelligent leader is op-
timistic, as he has a right to be, and
reasons that what has been done can be
done and proceeds along systematic,
well thought out plans to prosecute the
work the results will be most gratify-
ing. A civic expert to furnish a plan
for the laying out of a city or its recon-
struction is just as imperative as an
architect to plan a house. The com-
prehensive plan is the first thing that is
both essential and desirable. The next
step is to think the matter through
with reference to local needs. The
problems of the community vary great-
ly according to population, but In their
solution the same factors obtain. If
the place be large or small ultimately
they want order, beauty, harmony and
vitality to prevail in all the details of
development. When one analyzes the
city beautiful it occurs at once that the
realization is not difficult to attain if
the unit, the individual in the commun-
ity, would exercise good taste and each
do his part and co-operate with an effi-
cient body of municipal authorities,
but we have much to desire yet in ideal
city government and officials and we
may well spare a little thought and in-
terest in behalf of this improvement.
While waiting to devise ways and
means to secure a civic expert or affect
a change for better city government

the civic worker need not be idle.
Cleanliness is as near neighbor to art
as godliness, so the work of system-
atic cleaning up is effective. Commun-
ities grow used to disorder and dirt and
a general clean up day serves to call
attention to conditions that will cease
to exist when they appear as hideous
and unseemly as they really are. An
annual clean up day properly heralded
and observed is a most beneficial thing
for the whole community. Its influ-
ence is lasting. Then the observance
of Arbor Day is of great value. Trees
are a great beauty factor and have un-
due recognition. The planning for ade-
quate parks and play grounds is imper
ative. The artistic street furnishings.
(Electroliers, waste boxes and signs,
must be considered.)

The question of fountains and stat-
uary, bridges, architecture and mural
decorations of public buildings should
come under the jurisdiction of an art
commission. Rest rooms and public
comfort stations belong to the small
as well as large community necessities.
The depot grounds, paving, sidewalks,
are all common questions of concern.
The question of eliminating nuisances
like bill boards, smoke and expectorat-
ing, all demand serious attention. Es-
tablishing home and school gardens,
utilizing vacant lots in this way. Urg-
ing the planting of window and porch
boxes, together with many other im-
provements that are suggested by local
needs make a list of possible activities
that would furnish opportunity for per-
sistent effort for the citizens who are
awakened to the needs of the commun-
ity. When we leave the urban needs
we are confronted with other improve-
ments that affect the city dweller and
those in the rural district of good roads.
This is a vital question not hard of so-
lution, only needs persistent work and
intelligent leadership. The rural school
grounds call for thoughtful considera-
tion and the farmer can and ought to
have the most tasteful and beautifully
surrounded home place possible. Well
directed organized effort can do much
toward making this civic betterment
work easy and certain. If the club
women of Iowa would unite in a spe-
cial concerted action for a "More Beau-
tiful Iowa" and inaugurate a regular
civic campaign the result would be as-
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sured. A number of cities and towns
desiring the services of a civic expert
could arrange for successive employ-
ment and an itinerary planned that
would lessen the cost to the individual
community and put such expert au
thority within the reach of those tha..
otherwise might not be able to secure
such service. Lecture courses could be
arranged in a similar way. Study pro-
grams suggested, and by this way a
civic awakening reach every part of the
state and the work of the clubs serve
the people of the entire commonwealth
in a most far reaching and permanent
way. Shall we as club women make
this contribution to the health, happi-
ness and safety of the residents of our
beloved state?

EDITORIAL
. . . T DO women or men love

Which Loves t h e i o n g e r ? Love in its
the Longer? truest sense lasts as

long as there is an ob-
ject to bestow it upon;

but this type is rare and the average
lover is more or less fickle. While men
have the reputation of being the most
steadfast in their nature and constant
in their likes and dislikes, we must be-
lieve that to woman is given the power
to love more deeply and faithfully than
men. The love of a good man is one
of the best things the human heart can
offer. But sages in all ages have
sounded the praises of woman's love
and it has been the ideal standard to
this day. Its strength, ardor and con-
tinuity are subject to changes of tem-
perament, but in spite of woman's
nervous type she manages to love the
object of her affections with a never
ceasing fervor. She loves till death has
removed it and then sets it on a pedes-
tal and worships the ideal she has men-
tally created. A good man's love is a
beautiful and noble thing, but a wom-
an's love is eternal.

Lyman Abbott T
From ' 7 e a S e f yfars

.nri •».. w J l w a s taught to love
and the Mod- ancI reverence Lyman
ern Women Abbott. When I grew

to judgment and opin-
ion of my own, I still loved him, and
my mind approved of his work and
words. If occasionally some extremely

orthodox statement disturbed my inner
sense of truth, I have excused it, for
we all know what the education of such
a man must have made him in religious
matters. But during the past month,
two articles from the pen of this great
American seer in the Outlook have
aroused in me an antagonism not un-
mixed with pity. Those articles relate
to the woman question in general and
to the woman suffrage question in par-
ticular. Mr. Abbott bases his argu-
ment on the premise that the object of
the human race is to perpetuate itself
If this were a true premise, his argu-
ment based on truth, follows naturally.
It is because this premise is false that
his argument is but an elaborate fabri-
cation of words.

Breeding the human animal is not
God's intended duty for his children.
Even Lyman Abbott would have to
stretch his imagination to prove it were
so.

The awakening of the spiritual crea-
tion, already created perfect, is God's
intended work for us. Granting this,
woman's work lies in the path of duty.
Wherever this calls her, the guarding
of the home is just as sacred a duty for
men as for women. And as the law is
potent in all civilized lands, woman, to
throw about her home this safeguard,
should have an equal chance with men
in making laws. Mr. Abbott admits
the possibility of a man voting against
his wife and vice versa. In every such
case the wife certainly has as much
right to her opinion as has the man,
and in nine-tenths of the cases, the wife
cares more for the ethical side of the
question than does the husband. Also,
in America, as Mr. Abbott should
know, where the girl is educated as
freely as the boy, women study great
questions of public policy as eagerly
and as intelligently as men do and in
all grades of society, they equal their
husbands in general intelligence.

It is evident, painfully evident,
that dear Mr. Abbott, all worthy as he
is of the love and reverence of the
American people, knows little or noth-
ing of the modern American woman.
She transcends all of his imagining in
the woman line. If he knew her in all
her splendor—engendered by all the
methods of development known only
in our American republic, he would
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withdraw his recent Outlook articles
and beg the forgivenness of the Ameri-
can woman. A law unto herself above
all else, aiming in all things to be true
to her highest and noblest self—no
thought in no particular can she then
be false to husband or family, the mod-
ern woman asks that in the eyes of her
children and in the eyes of the world
she be given her due, her political
equality with men. She asks for sim-
ple justice, not for generosity. Mr.
Abbott's articles open up to his intelli-
gent readers an insight to a brilliant
mind clouded with prejudice—perhaps
a prejudice instilled by long genera-
tions of forebears. The pity of it is,
that such a mind should have such a
flow. And those of us who value Ly-
man Abbott for what he has been to
America are willing to forgive.

A Beautiful
Custom

I love the custom in
the Catholic church of
calling the priest
"Father." This is one
of the precious words

of the English language, standing
alongside of the word "mother." The
priest is virtually the spiritual father
of his flock, and in times of prosperity
and in times of grief the people turn to
him as a friend and adviser. He re-
joices in their joy and grieves with
them in bereavement. He lends the
helping hand. He reproves the negli-
gent. He carries the lost one in his
arms back to the fold.

Among the many beautiful cus-
toms borrowed from the Catholic

church by Protestants, this is the one
most worthy of imitation. Every pas-
tor is a father in the same sense as the
priest.

WhatPeonlP O f a11 t h e f e a r s t h a tWhat People h a v e b e s e t t h e w o r M

May Say wj th stumbling blocks,
the fear of what people
say is perhaps the

most common and the most harmful.
If you are attending to your own

business and aiming to do right, what
does it-matter what anybody says? To
live, act and work without independ-
ence is to live a negative and a miser-
able life. Such a life has nothing of the
exuberant joy that comes of freedom.
It has nothing of the strength that
comes of daring to venture and win-
ning out, regardless of the world, the
flesh and the other fellow. To be ham-
pered by a few of the world's opinions
is to have a chain about one's hands
and a weight to one's back. There is
nothing to fear for him whose trust is
placed in the promises of the All-
Father. He is our protection and He
is mighty to save from every harm and
every danger. Safe in His care we
may laugh at our enemies or rather,
pity them, knowing full well that every
dart of malice aimed at us will react
with double force upon them.

Let people talk, if they must, and
there are always those pitiful speci-
mens who must. They cannot touch
you, the real you, working and living
for tomorrow. The fearless soul will
win, while the coward fails.

SKAT
Article IV. Tourne Continued

Mrs. W. B. McLinn

After a little practice at the game of
Tourne the novice will have founded
some idea of the value of a hand and
gained a little general information as
to what the game is like.

Skat, unlike Whist and Bridge, is
comparatively free from rules and con-
ventions. This feature alone recom-
mends itself to the independent card

player since it enables him to use much
more freedom and judgment in hand-
ling his cards. The few rules there are
should early be mastered by the pros-
pective skat player, and for this reason
the rules governing the plays in Tourne
will be given.

The players' rule: One of the old
skat maxims is, for the player to al-
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ways lead trumps, li he is strong in
trumps he can soon exhaust them and
thereby protect his high counting
cards in the plain suits, or enable him
to bring in a long suit which would be
impossible while the adversaries held
any trumps. If he is weak in trumps
the trump lead will conceal his weak-
ness and at the same time make two
fall for one.

The manner of leading and handling
the trump suit depends largely upon
the experience and judgment of the
player. The player in Skat like the
dealer in Bridge, having no partner to
inform or "misinform," with the added
advantage that he has no score but his
own to consider, may handle his cards
as he pleases. However, a few sugges-
tions will be of benefit to the beginner.

Always lead a jack holding two or
more. With but one when holding ace
and ten of trumps, lead a small card.

With the two black jacks lead the
spade as this may tempt second hand
to throw in an ace or ten, hoping his
partner can win the trick. If a high-
scoring card falls to this trick and you
hold the other one (ace or ten) lead a
small card, thus giving you two rounds
of trumps and you still retain the com-
mand which may enable you to pick up
the balance of the trump suit when you
obtain the lead.

Try to avoid leaving one adversary
with the command of trumps and the
other void of the suit, as this furnishes
a too excellent opportunity to "fatten"
the trick.

With the two red jacks and ace of
trumps, lead them as this is the best
way to force out the higher jacks and
make the ace high. The player hav-
ing exhausted the trumps and holding
an established suit and small cards of
another suit, should lead the small
cards first before one opponent has a
chance to discard the worthless cards
of that suit and be ready to "fatten"
on his partner's high cards of the suit.
One good general rule for the player
is, do not allow the opponents a chance
to discard. Another is, what you must
lose, lose early.

Rule? for the adversaries: The leads,
holding ace, ten with or without oth-
ers, lead the ace.

With ten, king and others, lead the

king. From other combinations, usu-
ally lead a small card.

First of all the adversaries should en-
deavor to get the player between them
or in the middle as it is called, making
him play after one adversary and be
fore the other. This is a very unen-
viable position for him since long suits
can be led through his hand to great
disadvantage, keeping him guessing
whether to play high or low, to trump
or to discard. Where skilfully handled
by the opponents, this method will of-
ten defeat a game that otherwise would
have won easily. The general rule for
the adversaries' play in Tourne is, to
lead long suits through, and short suits
up to, the player. You lead through
the player when he is second player to
the trick; you lead up to, when he is
the last player to the trick.

Leading singletons or short suits up
to is done for the purpose of trumping
in to save a valuable trump card that
otherwise might be lost or to give you
a chance to "throw in" on your part-
ner's winning cards of the suit or to
enable you to discard to advantage.

In leading short up to, avoid leading
from a singly guarded ten since if the
player holds ace and one other and fin-
esses the ten may be lost.

A singleton ten may be led up to the
player if the hand is so divided there
is no possible hope of saving, the player
will win the trick if he holds the ace
and if partner holds king and queen
the suit is established for him and he
should lead it at the first opportunity
to give you a chance to save high
counters in other suits.

In leading long suits through the
hand, the leader should lead a small
card unless the suit contains both ace
and ten, when the ace should be led,
as it is better to force the hand in
case he has laid away that suit than to
give him a chance to discard.

The adversaries should adhere strict-
ly to this rule: Always play the high-
est card you hold in your partner's
winning trick, and the lowest on the
player's. If holding only the seven and
eight in a suit play the eight on part-
ner's trick, but on the player's trick
play the seven. This is one of the most
important rules in Skat, since it fre-
quently enables the partner to place
the unplayed cards.
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SKAT NOTES

News comes from Philadelphia that
a genuine Skat school has been organ-
ized there for the instruction of the
American members of the Philadelphia
Skat Verein. One lesson a week to be
given for eight weeks, the last lesson
to be conducted as a tournament for
the benefit of pupils exclusively. Ar
tides donated by the pupils will be
given for prizes to the lucky high score
winners.

As a substantial evidence of the
growing popularity of this, the king of
all games, it may be said that fifty en-
thusiastic pupils formed the first class
and that more and larger classes are
expected to follow.

As the time for the big Skat tourna-
ment approaches much interest is man-
ifested in the game, especially in Chi-
cago and Milwaukee, where many com
parative games have been played be-
tween the leading clubs.

MISS EMEL1E B. STAPP

Successful Des Moines Author. Her latest book
ww "The Trail of the Go-Hawks"

THE AUTHOR OF 54-40 OR

FIGHT

Emerson Hough was born in Iowa.
His people were southerners and the
family a very old one, dating back to
1683. H e w a s a bookish boy, yet fond
of the out-of-doors. After graduation
from the State University of Iowa, he
read law in the office of H. S. Winslow
for a year or less and was admitted to
the bar at Newton. Then he went to
White Oaks, N. M.,—just why it would
be hard to tell, for White Oaks is the
last place in the world for anybody to
select to practice law in. In a year or
so, Mr. Hough and the other lawyers
got the town all tied up, and most of
them walked back to the states. More
than twenty years later Mr. and Mrs.
Hough went down that way to see the
boys he used to know. They were still
there and still hopeful. They think
they are going to have a railroad any
century now, although no railroad can
get up that canyon any more than a
church steeple.

While Mr. Hough was in New Mexi-
co and doing five finger exercises in
his law practice, he began to write for
the old American Field. Then his fath-
er failed in business, and it was up to
Emerson to hustle for the family. He
tried to break into newspaper work at
Des Moines, Sandusky and Chicago,
but did not land anywhere until about
1888, when he took charge of the west-
ern office of Forest and Stream, a posi-
tion which he held for fifteen years.
During that period he went hunting
and fishing party much all over Amer
ica.

In 1895 n e printed his first little
book. The Singing Mouse stories. It
attracted little attention. The Story
of the Cowboy, published in 1897, fared
better. Theodore Roosevelt, not then
president, wrote Mr. Hough a most
gl( iwing letter about it. Under this en-
couragement, he sat up and began to
notice things, to the extent of writing
The Girl at the Half-Way House. It
was hard work to do these books, as he
was obliged to write after midnight and
to solicit advertising the next day. Not
until the appearance of The Misissippi
Bubble, in 10.02. did success rcalh
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•me his way, but then, indeed, it /Iy hear hunting, quail-hunting and
ame his way in large and elegant trout-fishing—to which must be added

a passion for
are griz- Bobbs-Merrill

quantities.
Mr. Hough's favorite sport

old mahogany.— (The
Company.
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"THE SPELL" BY WILLIAM
DANA ORCUTT

The Harper Brothers have sent out
a fine new novel for the discriminating
reader. A man and two women—one
his wife—give the motive, but there
are other charming characters. The
telling and the plot are superb. It is
the tale of a young wife who struggles
against the passionate fear that her
husband is happier in the companion-
ship of another woman—and who
loves and protects the other woman!
A handsome young dreamer is the hus
band, a student of the Old-World clas-
sics wrapped up in his scholar's pas-
sion for the past, adoring his beautiful
"society-girl" wife, but finding a mys-
terious, sweet companionship in her
friend, whose intellect flashes back to
his. As these two work together in
an old library, the pretty wife makes
up her mind that her husband prefers
her friend. And when you read the
story you learn whether or not this is
true. The wife's frank offer to her
husband to give him up brings on a
climax which sets "The Spell" alto-
gether apart from most novels of mar-
ried life. "Recause it is a story of love
today, and has an ideal heroine, it will
capture the average reader; but it will
also win the reader who is above the
average, for it is written with intellec-
tual force and fine artistic feeling.

Published by Harpers at $1.50.

That part of New York known as
"The Great White Way," owing to its
brilliant illumination after dark, forms
the background of Rupert Sargent Hol-
land's new novel, "A Knight Errani
in Broadway." Like Mr. Holland's
previous story, "The Pirate of Alas-
tair," thiais published complete in Lip-
pincott's for March. The plot is an in-
genious one, yet based on incidents
which are, alas, all too common in large
cities The hero, Edward Carson, is a
shrewd, rather unscrupulous young
man who has left his home in a smalJ
country town to seek his fortune in the
metropolis. Tenderloin life fascinates
him, and he has already started on "the
pace that kills," when into his life

comes a refining influence—that of a
young English giri with high ideals.
Then Carson's better nature asserts it-
self, and in the end the reader leaves
him with the conviction t W he will
eventually win out and prove himself
entirely worthy li the dainty Rhoda
Jennings. The story contains what
ought to be a good lesson for the many
trusting people who seem always ready
to invest their savings in get-rich-quick
schemes, if the advertising matter i<-
only spacious enough.

* * *
John Kendrick Bangs, author of "A

House Boat on the Styx," "The Idiot,"
and numerous other widely read books,
contributes a most amusing tale to the
March Lippincott's. It is entitled "Miss
Tooker's Wedding Gift," and incident-
ally throws a side-light on one way of
booming "best sellers." Mr. Bangs is
also a frequent contributor to "Wal-
nuts and W îne," Lipincott's humor-
ous department.

* * *
Good Housekeeping has so improved

in recent years that we would scarce
recognize it to be the same journal of
that name of ten years ago. It has an
intimate, homey air about it, as if the
editor had put you into his most com-
fortable chair and was just having a
confidential chat with you about the
things of mutual interest. It is per-
haps this air and feeling that make the
readers of Good Housekeeping so in-
tensely loyal to it. No really good
housekeeper can afford to do without
it.

* * *
"The Higher Life in Art," by John

La Farge, brought out by Doubleday,
Page & Co., of New York, is a book
to delight every student of the beau-
tiful. Mr. La "Farge is an authority
upon his subject and appeals to his
readers as only the master in his line
may do.

* * *
A book of great interest and instruc-

tion in its line is "Medieval Architec-
ture : Its Origin and Development," by
Arthur Kingsley Porter. The two
large volumes are $15. Baker & Tay-
or bring out this important work.
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LET YOUR SPRING TONIC
BE

JUST GOOD PURE WATER
- FOR -

Doctors SaV ^ ° ^ e Wealthy, Robust and have
a Brilliant, Clear Complexion—

One Must Drink Lots of Water and Bathe Often.

Des Moines City Water is the best all around Medicine
and Stimulant you can use. For it has been proven by test

TO BE ABSOLUTELY PURE

Des Moines Water Works Co.
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The Korona and Seneca
Can be bought at W . P. H E N R Y D R U G S T O R E 819 West Walnut
KORONA CAMERAS MADE BY—

Gundlach Manhattan Optical Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Are fitted with rapid convertible lens--and Koro-
na Automatic Shutter, also the famous Turner-
Reich Anastigmat Lens.

Cameras all prices from $5.00 and up.

SENECA CAMERAS MADE BY—
Seneca Camera Manufacturing Co, Rochester,
N. Y., are noted for their workmanship and
quality. A special price on Number 29 at
$5.00 regular $7.00 Camera. Is a wonderful
Camera bargain.

Agency for G U N D L A C H M A N H A T T A N Microscopes—"KRUXO POST CARDS at 10c a dozen"

819 WalnutSt. W . P. HENRY, DRUGGIST, Des Moines, la.

M A D E I N D E S M O I N E S

"©to Glatorn Srer"
Has attained a popularity with the Public which is a sure test of

ITS EXCELLENCE
It is noted for its

PURITY, CLEANLINESS & QUALITY

The Des Moines Brewing Company
3rd and Vine and A Streets Des Moines, Iowa

ALL CONSCIENTIOUS DEALERS HANDLE IT

S E N D
TWO DIMES
To us and get two valuable household
recipe*, one a washing fluid which will
whiten and cleanse clothes, the other a
jelly soap for cleaning woodwork, carpets,
tugs, &c, and will make the dirtiest car-
pets look like new without the slightest
injuring to fabrics. These recipes will
save you money, time and care.

DES MOINES SANITARY CO.
Lock Box 574

D E S M O I N E S , . . . . I O W A

OUR DAUGHTERS—WHAT ARE
WE TEACHING THEM?

Are we training them to be honest
and self-supporting citizens?

Hundreds of employers, harassed
and irritated with incompetent, inac-
curate, unthinking girl employees, will
answer, "No!"

Are we training them to be good
housewives?

Hundreds of young husbands, won-
dering why they cannot make both
ends of their income meet, will answer
as emphatically, "No!"

These questions are asked and an-
swered in a series of articles, by well-
known writers, the first of which ap-
pears in Woman's Home Companion
for May.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



EW EXPRESSIONS IN REGARD
i OUR THIRD ANNUAL MAN-

UFACTURING NUMBER
Ihe manufacturing establishments
Des Moiries were most admirably

advertised in the third annual manufac-
turing number of the Midwestern, and
Sve evidence of energy and ability

it deserves the earnest support of
fee community.

M. Flavin.

I It is a pleasure to read such matter
as that published in the third manu-
facturing number of the Midwestern.
It is a very commendable effort, and
candidly, I think the best production of
its kind in Des Moines up to date.

Wm. G. Agar.

Allow me to congratulate you upon
the issue 6f the Midwestern for May.
It is certainly very fine.

A. O. Hauge,
Cashier Iowa Loan & Trust Sav-

ings Bank.

From an artistic, commercial and
financial point of view the third num-
ber of your Midwestern is certainly a
great success and should be repeated.
Wishing you continued success, we re-
main, Southern Car Co.,

E. R. Briggs, Treas.
High Point, N. C.

After carefully perusing your third
manufacturing number I want to con-
gratulate you and the manufacturers of
Des Moines upon the splendid showing
you make, and we can all justly feel
proud of the same.

H. B. Hedge.

Your last issue was indeed a very
creditable one and we are confident
that we shall receive good returns from
the ad and you may rest assured our
words of praise for your magazine are
not hidden in our secret chamber.
Wishing you all of the success you de-
serve, we are, yours truly,

Carr & Adams Co.

Pianos at Unusual Prices

The World's Largest Music House

HEALY
announces a Clearing Sale of Pianos,
owing to the re-building of their
warerooms. Nearly one thousand fine
instruments are offered without re-
serve until all are sold.

<I In this stock are a number of Stein-
way, Weber, Lyon & Healy and
Washburn instruments. Also new
and second-hand pianos of almost
all well-known makes. Prices, $120,
$140, $150, $165, $190, $200 and up-
wards. This is an opportunity that
will not occur again. Lyon & Healy
must reduce their stock at once to
facilitate Re-building.

LYON & HEALY
5 Adams St., CHICAGO

Pianos Shipped Everywhere Freight Costs Very Little

RETURN OF CHARLIE EBERSOLE

There was rejoicing in more than one
family when it was known that the Ful-
ton market would re-open with Charlie
Ebersole once more at the head of it.
Mr. Ebersole is so thoroughly master of
his business that it is a pleasure to buy
of him. He understands the needs of
the public and takes especial pains to
please all of his customers. Some
months age he with his wife took a rest
and outing on the western coast. They
have come back in good health with more
faith than ever in the future of Des
Moines. Mr. Ebersole has always been
a busy man and was anxious to settle
down to work again and his many friends
welcome him at the old stand on Sixth
Avenue. The Fulton is a reliable mar-
ket, and always has a complete variety
of fresh, dried, smoked and canned meats
on hand.

GET YOUR DRY CLEANING DONE AT THE WARDROBE

Pl«a»e Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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1 1 1 shoe day ar-

rives—when a

new pair of oxfords

are in demand,

Suggest a pair of

Golden Crown
Vassars

at $3.50. £A£o better shoe is made at this price.

YOUNKER BROTHERS
IOWA'S FOREMOST STORE DES MOINES

SOLE AGENTS FOR

"Mason & Hamlin"

"Kranich & Bach'

and "Emerson" Pianos

"Mason & Hamlin'

and "Esiey" Organs,

"Cable Inner" Players ,

"Krells Auto Grand', Etc.

Visit Des Moines Most

Attractive Piano Store

DAVIDSON'S:

—attractive not only in decorative ap-

pointments, but particularly so, because

of the very high standard of the instru-

ments shown, their consistent prices

and the frank and dependable selling

methods practiced here. Prices $950.

to $155.. Convenient time payments

arranged without interest. :: ::

DJVTOSONII
412-414--4I6-4I8 -WALNUT-ST.
Catalogs free on request. Second Floor Annex

GET YOUR DRY CLEANING DONE AT THE WARDROBE



FLANDERS FURNITURE
Your own artistic Ideas can be fully carried out by taking advan-
tage of the opportunities that our stock offers—You can find
furniture of every period in our stock from the finest Louis
XIV to the most modern Craft Ideas—Every period is repre-
sented—We cater to those who want furniture of character.

712-714
Walnut St.

7U-7U
Walnut St.

HOUSE AND OFFICE FURNISHERS TO IOWA

A FEW EXPRESSIONS IN REGARD TO OUR THIRD ANNUAL

MANUFACTURING NUMBER

I am very much pleased to take this
opportunity to express my appreciation
of your factory number. . It should
make us proud of Des Moines, proud
of Iowa, and more than ever proud of
the Midwestern. You have set forth
our industries and the men behind
them in a way that can leave no ques-
tion in the mind of anyone that "we
are building a city here." Your "boost-
ing" is the kind that counts and the
Midwestern should have . unanimous
support for its good work.

F. J. Will.

Permit me to express congratulation
on the excellent third manufacturing
number of your Midwestern Magazine.
Its contents are pleasing, attractive and
instructive. It is a brilliant reflection
of what is. going on about us; of repre-
sentative men and women—not forget-
ting the wee ones; of homes; of marts
of trade and industry. Its illustrations
are fine samples of photogravure work.
In fact, it is a gathering of art and lit-
erature deserving high commendation.

L. F. Andrews.

I congratulate the Midwestern on
the fine appearance and general all
round worth of its third annual manu-
facturing number. I have watched the
growth of the Midwestern with decided
interest and think it represents more
meritorious advancement than any sim-
ilar publication now in the field.

Byron S. Henry.
Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads.

In the March issue of Woman's
Home Companion is begun a series of
articles telling "What the Emanuel
Movement Really Is." Many fragmen-
tary articles have appeared on this
subject, but this series is the first com̂
plete story of this world-wide move-
ment.

We Would Appreciate It.



Dyspepsla-Billiousness
Constlpatlon-i j«er and Kidneys.

Playful Punch, One of the Grand View Bears

The Turner Rest Home
Sanitarium and Tlineral Spring

COLFAX.IOWA
Open all the year. Mineral Water Hnths. X Ray,

Electric anil Hyilrotherai>y treatments.
WRITK KOK HOOKI.KT

L. C. S. TURNER. M D. ALICE TURNER. M. D.
Proprietors and Managers
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Good Beer Insures Good Health
SCHLITZ

IS THAT KIND. It is con-
ceded to be over the whole

world by people who know to be the best builder
one can u»e. It is clean and pure and perfectly
Lged. Order a case today and prepare yourself—
for feeling good in the spring. There is no better
tonic than good beer.

JOHN WEBER, JR.
416 LOCUST Distributor DES MOINES

Also distributor for GREEN R1VEK WHISKEY
"The Whiskey without a Headache1'

Phones: Iowa 3 Mutual 18

PLAYS AND THE PUBLIC STAN-
DARD

Maybe if those who shout so loudly
for the uplift of the stage, would turn
their attention to enlarging the public
understanding of what makes a good
play, the results would be much more
effective. Of all the powerful in-
fluences for culture and refinement—
for education, if you prefer—the stage
receives the least seri<_us considera-
tion. Most of us are profoundly ig-
norant as to what makes a good play
or why a bad play occasionally suc-
ceeds. We merely accept the record
made upon our emotions without any
discrimination. We don't take the
trouble to think the matter out, to at-
tempt to explain the whys and where-
fores. The public that pays is satis-
fied with its own taste and judgment,
without any particular desire to take
the initiative in raising the standard.
And the manager is no altruist. He be-
lieves in his business to conform to
the public standard. That is why there
arc so many foolish plays. Yet the
truth is that the public standard is
steadily, if unconsciously, improving,
and that plays are growing better and
better because playwrights study these
questions much more carefully and
more deeply than the managers. There
are familiar reversions to the old order
of things, just as there are waves of
indecency that manifest themselves
now and then, but these do not last
long.—From "The Players," in the
March Everybody's.

KEEP TRYING

Yes, the trail of life's a tough one,
Set with thorns, with mire and

muck;
Yet because it's there before you,

Brave it, don't revile your luck.
When despair says no use struggling

Don't give up—it's just a bluff,
There's a deal of luck in trying

If you just try long enough.

You'll be downed, but that's not
beaten ;

That means simply try again.
You can't win your way by dodging;

Tackle fair and square, and then,
Though it prove an empty battle,

And you get naught save a cuff,
There's a deal of luck in trying

If you just try long enough.

Don't stand 'round a-burst with envy
Of the men whose luck is "good;"

But just note that they are muddy,
They are scarred, and if they would

They could tell you they have been
there.

And that though the road was rough
They have found there's luck in trying

If vou just try long enough.
—Detroit Free Press.

Happiness is the only good. The
place to be happy is here. The time to
be happy is now. The way to be hap-
py is to help make others so,

GET YOUR DRY CLEANING DONE AT THE WARDROBE

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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BRIGHTEST GEM
•< • OF THE • >~

P I A N O W O R L D
The Painter depicts the world as he sees it; the

poet as he dreams and imagines it and the musi-

cian as he feels it. The ripple ol the brook, the

joyous note ot the nightingale, the roar of the suif,

the entire gamut ot human emotions are unfolded in

the creations of musical art. They find their noblest

and happiest realizations when interpreted through

the medium of the

Kimball Baby Grand Piano

("i This admirable result oi the piano builders art em-

bodies every artistic feature, appeals most potently to

the listener and gratifies the eye. <J In this age of vast

accomplishments it represent superlative excellence in satisfying the lovers' longing. <J We invite

you to call and examine our line of grands and upright?. -:- -:- -:- -:-

E. S. Randall, Mgr. W. W. KIMBALL CO. 813 Walnut Street

Scene in Waveland Park

12



Pocket
P o s t C a r d
S p e c i a l CAMERAS

SHIPPED
EXPRESS
PREPAID
ON RECEIPT
OF THE PRICE

CATALOGUES SENT
FREE ON APPLICATION

Photographic Supplies-Cameras of all kinds and
full outfits for doing your own developing — If you want
to choose your Camera from a large assortment of the
best makes, this is the place to do it—If you live out of
town send for our Catalog. Our prices are the lowest
in the county for high standard Cameras—We teach
you to take pictures and do your own developing—or
do your developing for you at very reasonable prices.

Des Moines Stationery Go.
317 SEVENTH ST., DES MOINES, IOWA

Standard Glass and Paint Co.
PAINTS AND FINISHES
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Mutual 905 - 915-917 WALNUT ST. - Iowa 451

Water Scene

'leate Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



Fifty Dollars
IN

Cash
Prizes

"T"HE MIDWESTERN offers three cash
1 prizes of $25.00, $15.00 and $10.00

for the First, Second and Third

BEST STORIES
offered before June 1 st, 1909. This con-
test will be open to all residents of the United
States and Canada.

Send at once for particulars of the contest to

THE MIDWESTERN
4th Floor Utica Bldg.

DES MOINES, - - IOWA

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
14
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BLANCHE GARDNER SPINNEY

Gifted young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Spinney of Chicego,

whose engagement to Mr. Edward Rasmussen was

recently announced. The wedding will

occur in September.



THE MIDWESTERN
VOLUME III JUNE, 1909 NUMBER 10

OF THE MULTITUDE
Elsie White Gaynor

I
T WAS a miserable room at
best—two common cots in op-
posite corners, a round table
at one side, and on the other
a small iron stove grown rusty

from repeated heating and neglect of
blacking.

A woman reclining on one of the
cots coughed from time to time spas-
modically.

At the table in the dim light sat a
man writing. The droop of the shoul-
ders, the deep-set, hollow eyes, the
marked wrinkles in the brow might
have betokened a man of older years,
yet he was scarcely in middle life. In
him they were but the marks which
had come from a season of much worry
and care.

A more exhaustive fit of coughing
brought him to the side of the woman,
who was his wife.

He held her tenderly, his arm be-
neath the pillow, until the spell, was
past, then laid her down again very
gently.

Her exhaustion from the effort
amounted to a stupor, and after gaz-
ing at her long and earnestly to be sure
she would not revive to notice him, he
returned to his place at the table—but
not to write, longer.

"Merciful Heaven!" he groaned.
"Must I write at such a time, and
against such odds—a dying wife, an
empty purse, the last lamp of oil, a few
more lumps of coal, nothing to eat un-
til the manuscript shall be finished, and
perhaps that may be too late!"

He had heard of men writing master-
pieces at times their hearts were break-
ing. How could they? He dropped
his head on his arms, and tears, hot
scalding tears, heart tears, such as only

strong men weep in extremity, fell
down upon the coarse table covering.
Three years before Justine McClare
had come to the large western city
from a quiet little eastern village,
bringing with him a heart full of hope
and courage, and the girl wife, Adele—
an orphan, who had been the ward of
a distant relative, who was in no wise
attached to the child, and hailed with
eagerness the lover who proclaimed
himself desirous of acting as her fur-
ther guardian through life. Himself,
alone in the world, he had by talent
and industry pushed his way through
college, and was already beginning to
win for himself some recognition in
the field of literature and the future
seemed full of promise.

But the budding of genius like that
of nature, is attended with uncertain-
ties. There were disappointments, pub-
lishers were perverse, differences
arose; then Adele fell ill and of that
unconquerable malady, consumption.
Then came extra expenditures with
falling away of income. More discour-
agements, last loss of heart, things go-
ing from bad to worse until every re-
source seemed at last exhausted.

Self-sufficient, as the young ever are,
and content in each other, they had
not cared to make acquaintances. Re-
sides, the panorama of the City was
all-absorbing when their life gave op-
portunity for recreation, so in the hour
of need there was no friend—no one to
turn to.

It was but a city of strangers.
Even the little milk girl who brought

the milk which had been Adele's sole
nourishment, had that night failed him.
The much-repeated promise of more
money soon had lost its value, and the
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child's mother, a poor woman herself,
could not longer afford to wait.

How should he dare to tell Adele
the truth, and yet in a little while how
should he be able to conceal it?

The doctor, who at first paid visits
to the invalid, had long since ceased
to come. It would be but a matter of
time, he said. Mild, wholesome diet,
cheerful, kindly care, and your wife
may live through the winter, but mind,
I say may.

He had seen they must be poor, yet
he never dreamed how poor, for the
husband with the melancholy, scholas-
tic face would have died rather than
that he should know.

And now it had come to this: Noth-
ing even for Adele when she should
arouse and need nourishment, and the
last she had had was in the early morn-
ing. And was this then to be the end?

"Ah, dear, dear little Adele!" he
sobbed. "What of all those fine pros-
pects I held out to you! What of my
great hopes, my high ambition ! What
was I not to achieve when with my pen
I should have opened the doors to suc-
cess! Yet, what are all those dreams
to you now, when I must see you
starve before me! Ah. darling, I have
much to regret: I should have waited.
I should not have promised that which
it was not mine to give—but I was sel-
fish : success has but mocked me, and
you have had to suffer. But I loved
you so, and believe me, it is I who suf-
fer most to know you suffer thus."

A deep, smothered sigh reached his
ear. He was at the cot-side again
"Adele, what is it? Do vou want me?"
he asked.

She reached weakly for his hand
when he touched her lightly; finding it,
she held it against her cheek. He knelt
down beside her.

She did not unclose her eyes, yet a
light seemed to shine through the al-
most transparent lids, as a slight smile
passed over her face.

Once more she pressed his hand
weakly against her cheek; once more
she sighed deeply and the sigh shook
her slight frame, then her hand re-
laxed and fell helpless.

"Adele! Adele!" he cried bitterly,
passionately, for with all his unknowl-
edge of those things, when her hand
unclasped, he knew she had slipped
away from him out of life.

Then he buried his face in his hands
and moaned aloud: "Better after all
to have you dead than that you should
learn the worst; tomorrow and we
would be paupers—at least you can
never know that. And yet even in
death there is a sting: I have not that
with which to give you decent burial."'
"Adele, my heart will break! You,
you, little one, to fill a pauper's grave!"

They, "the strangers," found them
thus together—the one wan and wasted
from a lingering illness, the other
bowed beside her couch, as if in deep
anguish.

Strong emotion overtaxing the sys-
tem had caused the collapse in the lat-
ter, the verdict read. Heart failure it
was called. A less professional render-
ing might have been : A broken heart.
But no matter. The city's life streamed
on, never knowing, never caring that
this, one of its many day tragedies, had
transpired.

THE BROOK
The little, rippling, babbling brook

Goes laughing on its way,
Thro' meadow, forest, glade and nook,

Happy all the day.

Winding, twisting here and there,
Never looking back.

Merrily singing as it goes
Along its beaten track.

Never a murmur of complaint,
But working with a will,

It never thinks of stopping
For it has its place to fill.

And as its course is lengthened,
'Tis widened and deepened as well

Till it becomes a mighty river
And many a tale could tell.

At last it finds the ocean,
With hundreds of its kind,

Who like the little brooklet
Leave their cares behind.

So like a mighty river,
Mankind is rushing on,

Wrestling with his ups and downs
Till at last his race is run.

—B. A. Roberts.



THE DUCHESS ELEANOR
Maarten Maaitens

(Continued)

"Yes. Don't be absurd, Eleanor; I
had forgotten to tell you about it. I
had so much in my head; what with
the farms "

She rose from the table. "I am going
up to wish the children good-night,"
she said. Then she burst out: "Uncle
Sigismund! A vaurien ! A panier perce!
A man of the world ! A Voltairean ! A
dandy! To him you apply for a teacher
to educate my child I"

He started at her. "I do not under-
stand you in the slightest," he said.
What queer violent expressions you
use! Uncle Sigismund——"

"No, you don't understand me in the
the slightest," she said, passing out
through the door he held open for her.
An hour later she once more sat by him
it; his own room, as always of evenings,
He smoked at his bureau, surrounded
by ledgers. She, with a low lamp at
her right hand, made tea. The long
silence seemed to irritate him, though
often if she spoke he would beat his foot
on the floor and repeat figures aloud.
"Why don't you go and play the piano?"
he said. "You are giving that up alto-
gether." then, as he remembered about
"kissing the servants," he added grac-
iously: "When I married you they said
you were the finest musician in Vienna."

"There was always Bangowski," she
replied, a little bitterly.

"Of course I didn't mean profession-
als. But you never touch the piano
now."

"No; why should I? Do you want
me to go and sit alone in that big room
of evenings? In the winter there isn't
even a fire!"

"You could have a fire lighted. And,
besides, this isn't winter."

"True, you are quite right. There is
no reason why I shouldn't play the
piano."

j'But "
"But I don't. This man who is com-

ing—pardon, do not let me disturb you
at vour work!"

"No; I am very anxious to get
through with all this before the shoot-
ing party comes down."

"When is that?" she asked, puunng
out the tea.

"I have asked most of them for this
day three weeks. Is there any one you
would care to have beside the usual
lot?"

"No thank you. And the tutor, when
does he come?"

"About the same time. I daresay
your uncle will bring him."

"We shall hardly have time to pay
much attention to him then."

"Do you intend to pay him atten-
tions?"

She did not answer. After all, a wo-
man cannot strike a man; though a
man can hourly strike a woman. She
refused to revert to the subject again,
yet it was constantly in her mind. She
was passionately proud of her eldest
son, passionately fond, under frigorific
reserve, of all her flaxen childen.

When the tutor appeared amid a flow
of guests, she received him with unin-
tentional indifference. Uncle Sigis-
mund, a fine old beau of seventy, with
a slim waist and bright complexion, in-
troduced a timid, insignificant, dark-
eyed young man—Herr Goertz. The
duchess hoped Herr Goertz would be
happy at Stolzenau, and turned to some
one else. At dinner Uncle Sigismund
sat beside her and was very gallant and
a little risque, telling many amusing
stories about the wicked world he knew
so well.

Late at night the duchess knocked at
her husband's dressing-room door. His
valet was with him. The duchess mo-
tioned the man to retire.

"This Herr Goertz," she began ab-
ruptly, "who is to be the teacher of
Wilhelm—I know nothing of him, nor
do you."

"He looks just the kind of person
that sort of person ought to look," re-
plied his Transparency, winding his
watch.

"Ernest, all I wish to sav is this: I
will let that man become Wilhelm's tu-
tor on one condition, on one condition
—do you understand me?"

"Well?"
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"That if ever I should wish him to
leave the house he shall go!"

"Oh, of course ! Why?"
"He is probably unsuitable. My

Uncle Sigismund's idea of a tutor is
sure to be as bad as bad can be. I will
not have Wilhelm sacrificed to Uncle
Sigismund's notions. I shall watch this
man. If he be anything like what I ex-
pect him to be, he must go."

"Very well. Don't watch him too
much at first; he already seems suffi-
ciently nervous. Wilhelm will grow up
all right. He is beginning to shoot rab-
bits quite nicely—almost as well as I
did at his age. Good night."

"Sleep well." The duchess lay awake
some time thinking of her half dozen
children, and of Uncle Sigismund's
stories, and of Vienna. Then she fell
asleep to the moaning of the wind
among the pine trees.

It was not till after the departure of
the guests that she again realized the
presence of the tutor. Then, first, she
discovered him, as it were. He was a
pale young man, tall, dark, uninterest-
ing till he lifted his eyes. Wilhelm,
when interrogated, shrugged his shoul-
ders and said the tutor knew a lot.

"It is you who know nothing!" ex-
claimed his mother, annoyed.

"I can shoot," replied Wilhelm com-
placently, "and I can talk languages.
Papa says that is enough for a Prince
Stolzenau, mamma."

"Your father laughs at you," she re-
plied, and added loyally: "He himself
can do a great deal more." She left
Wilhelm reflecting on his father's abili-
ties. That evening, in the dullness of
the duke's room, she rang the bell for
a servant.

"Tell Herr Goertz that I wish to see
him here," she said. The duke looked
up in annoyance from his newspaper.
"We shall not disturb you," said the
duchess.

"Barley is up," complacently re-
sponded the duke.

The tutor was startled by the sum-
mons, for he had not yet come in con-
tact with the mistress of the house. He
hurriedly arranged his toilet. The man
servant waited with a smile. "She won't
notice that," thought the servant.

"I should like to look over your list
of work," said the duchess; "I should
like to know what you do."

He flushed with pleasure. It was the

first word of interest in his labour which
reached him in the desolation of this
princely household. "Durchlaucht sind
zu gutig," he said.

Those were words she heard daily;
she was sick of hearing them. With a
little smile of disdain she bade him tell
her about Wilhelm.

"Prince Wilhelm is backward," the
tutor said boldly, and suddenly she
looked straight at him with fresh inter-
est in her face. She made him fetch his
table of lessons and went over its de-
tails. He answered as best he could,
eager about the task he had set himself,
a little dazzled by her white neck, her
white dress, her jewels, the perfume
floating around her, the unaccustomed
title of her princely rank.

"If Frau Herzogin will permit me,"
he said, pointing, "I have a second hour
here, on Thursdays, for orthography."

"What is orthography?" asked Duke
Ernest, suddenly looking out behind
his paper, irritation in his voice.

"Spelling," interposed the duchess
quietly: her husband laughed.

"What a long word for a simple
thing!" he cried. "That's just like all
your teaching. Why, I've spelt all my
life, and never known it was ortho-
graphy."

"Thank you, mein Herr," said the
duchess, gravely returning the card; "I
hope that my son will reward your en-
deavors." The teacher bowed and with-
drew. Scarcely had the door closed
upon him when:

"You see, he says the boy is back-
ward !" cried the duchess.

"Of course he says so. Six months
hence he will say that Wilhelm, thanks
to his good teaching, is ahead of all
other boys. When Rudel came he said
the pigs—

"I am going to bed!" cried tht
duchess.

"Good-night!" She left him. She
was getting into this habit of going to
her room not much after nine. Some-
times she read a novel; sometimes she
yawned herself to sleep.

It was on one such weary evening,
shivery, drizzly, with a beat of rain and
moan of trees, that the duchess, cross-
ing the great hall upstairs to her apart-
ment, noticed a sound of music from
the children's corridor. She went back
a few paces, opened a baize door, and
listened. Suddenly her eves shone
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bright—she had recognized the melody,
She passed down the corridor to one of
the schoolrooms — Welhelm's — and
paused for a moment outside. Then
she slowly pushed open the door and
entered. Herr Goertz was at the piano.
He stopped, in confusion, rising rapidly
to his feet.

"Where did you learn that tune?
Where do you come from ? What is
it?" stammered the duchess, seeking to
control her" agitation.

"It is Carinthian, Frau Herzogin. It
was taught me by a cousin, who is a
game-keeper on the estates of your
highness' father. I was only trying
some variations."

"I know," already she had stiffened.
"You surprised me. It is ten years at
least since I last heard that tune. Do
you know any more of the melodies of
my home?"

"Yes, Frau Herzogin."

"Have the kindness to play me some."
She gave the order as she might have

given it to a servant. He colored, sat
down at the piano, and began. She
stood listening by the door. There was
no other light in the room than that of
the pianoforte candles. Presently she
sank into a chair, and covered her face
with her hands.

(To be Continued t

Driveway, Union Park



IOWA IN THE CIVIL WAR
L. F. Andrews

IV.

WILLIAM T. SHAW

O
NE OF the most conspicuous
Iowa soldiers during the Civil
War—conspicuous because of
the continuity of circum-
stances which environed him

from first to last—was Colonel William
T. Shaw, one of the bravest, most pa-
triotic representatives of Iowa during
that bloody contest. Of fear, he had no
conception, of military duties, he had
experience gained in the Mexican War,
where he served from the beginning to
the end, accompanying his regiment on
every march, fighting with it in every
engagement, and was a participant in
the memorable battle of Ruena Vista,
in which Colonel Clay, son of the great
statesman, was killed.

In 1853, he came to Iowa, and set-
tled in Anamosa, Jones County. In
November, 1861, was organized the
Fourteenth Iowa Infantry, and he was
commissioned its colonel. So soon as
the regiment was organized, companies
A, B, C, were by order of the War De-

partment, assigned to the Forty-first
regiment, sent to South Dakota, and
never served under Shaw.

The last of November, the Four-
teenth was sent to St. Louis, and went
into camp, where the men suffered
greatly from sickness, many dying
from pneumonia and measles. Early
in February, 1862, the regiment was
ordered to join General Grant's Army
in its movement against Fort Donel-
son. It was attached to Lauman's Bri-
gade, and held the right of the brigade
on the 13th, when it had the first of its
long series of bloody battles, it, with
the Second Iowa, and Twenty-fifth In-
diana, when it charged the enemy's
works to capture a six-gun battery,
with the loss of two killed and fourteen
wounded. On the 14th, it made anoth-
er charge against the enemy's breast-
works, and lost, but on the afternoon
of that day, with the Second, was the
first to enter the breastworks.

From Fort Donelson it went to
Pittsburgh Landing, where, with the
Second, Eighth, and Twelfth Iowa, it
was assigned to General A. J. Smith's
Division, and took an important part in
the desperate engagement at Shiloh on
the 6th of April against superior num-
bers. For several hours the Iowa Bri-
gade, as the center of the line of bat-
tle, resisted the onslaught of the enemy
in that "hornet's nest" of carnage, un-
til finally, completely cut off from sup
port, and surrounded, was captured,
retained as prisoners of war, sent
south, where, until the igtn of Novem-
ber, 1862, they endured all the hard-
ships and ill treatment the Rebels
could impose upon them, Colonel Shaw
receiving no favors.

On the release of the Fourteenth, it
was sent to Annapolis, and while there,
some of the officers telegraphed Gener-
al Halleck for permission to visit
Washington, to which he replied:
"You can come. Such troops can go
anywhere. Your indomnitable cour-
age at Shiloh saved the Army of The
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Mississippi from total annihilation," an
expression confirmed by the Rebel
General Beauregard, who officially
said: "We charged the center five
times, and could not break it."

During the Winter, the Fourteenth
was reorganized, two new companies,
A, B, and recruits were added, and dur-
ing the summer and fall of 1863, it
served on garrison duty at Columbus.

In January, 1864, it was sent to
Vicksburg, and with the Twenty-sev-
enth and Thirty-second Iowa, Twenty-
fourth Missouri, and Third Indiana
battery was assigned to General
Smith's Division Three, of the Six-
teenth Army Corps, as the Second Bri-
gade, under command of Colonel Shaw.
" Early in April, General Banks plan-

ned his Red River Expedition to de-
stroy if possible, the Western Confed-.
erate Army, under command of Gener-
al Kirby. He had an army of nearly
thirty-two thousand men, well disci-
plined troops, a fleet of fifty steam-
boats, twenty-two of which were gun-
boats. Among the troops was Shaw's
brigade, which Banks had asked Gen-
eral Sherman to loan him for twenty
days. Everything gave way before
his army, and his advance was rapid.
About the 5th of April, he started upon
an overland march from Grand Ecore
to Shreveport, a distance of eighty
miles with less than twenty-three thou-
sand men, having detailed the balance
of his force to guard the transports
along the river, and protect the gar-
rison at Alexandria. At the head of
his column was two long wagon trains,
stretched out and covering thirty miles
of road, so that when the head of his
column struck the enemy it would re-
quire at least two days to close up on
the front. In the meantime, General
Kirby had not been asleep. About
forty miles from Grand Ecore, and four
miles west of Pleasant Hill the Federal
cavalry ran up against the first out-
post qf the enemy. An indescribable
jam at once ensued—infantry, cavalry,
artillery and wagon trains were thrown
into confusion. Wagons were over-
turned, drivers cut the traces, mounted
the mules and rode away, leaving the
road impassible. The enemy pressing
from the front, captured one hundred
and fifty-seven wagons loaded with
cavalry supplies, one hundred new am-

bulances, twenty-two pieces of artil-
lery, and over one thousand prisoners.

General Banks sent swift messen-
gers to have troops hurry forward, but
no human power could stay the tide of
disaster. Smith's Division was the
most advanced, and Shaw's brigade
was ordered to form a line of battle
across the road to check the advance
of the enemy. The battle field extend-
ed two miles east and west, and over
one mile north and south. In the cen-
ter of it stood the Iowa Brigade, im-
pregnable against the repeated as-
saults of the enemy, and saved the
Union Army from disaster. When
night came the enemy had been re-
pulsed, but not defeated. During the
night General Banks decided to go no
farther toward Shreveport, and at day-
break his army was on the retreat.
Shaw's brigade was detailed to cover
the rear, and was constantly harrassed
by the enemy. Thus closed one of the
most disastrous campaigns of the war,
Banks losing four thousand men, and
would have lost his transports and gun-
boats but for the alertness of an in-
significant lieutenant-colonel.

Colonel Shaw was so disgusted with
the whole affair, and the inefficiency of
some of the commanding officers at the
Pleasant Hill battle he expressed it in
vigorous language, declaring they were
drunk, which found its way into the
newspapers.

The next engagement of Shaw's bri-
gade was at Tupelo. July 14th, when
after two days' vigorous fighting, For-
rest's army was routed. In September,
Shaw was sent to join the campaign to
drive Price's Army from Missouri, and
while he was in command of a division,
an order was received by General
Smith from the War Department, pro-
cured by General Banks—a general
who never won a battle, and the only
commander of an army on record who
moved it against an enemy with its
baggage and supply train in front—
dismissing Shaw from the army. Gen-
eral Smith refused to promulgate the
order to his troops, and instead, re-
lieved him of command with an order
saying that "as a post, brigade, and di-
vision commander, he has, in every po-
sition performed the incumbent duties
with an ability few can equal, with
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courage, patriotism and skill above
question."

General Banks in his official report
of the Pleasant Hill battle did not men-
tion the Iowa brigade, which he told
General Smith had saved his army from
defeat.

The noble old Roman sheathed his
sword, and came home. The people of

Iowa, who knew him, received him
with open clasps, and the officers of his
Division presented him with an ele-
gant sword. In 1875, t n e people of
Jones County elected him representa-
tive in the lower house of the Six-
teenth General Assembly. He served
one term, and was one of its most use-
ful members.

AT EVENING I CAME TO THE WOOD

At evening I came to the wood, and
threw myself on the breast

Of the great green mother, weeping,
and the arms of a thousand trees

Waved and rustled in welcome, and
murmured, "Rest-rest-rest!

The leaves, thy brothers, shall heal
thee; thy sisters, the flowers,
bring peace."

At length I stayed from my weeping,
and lifted my face from the
grass;

The moon was walking the wood
with feet of mysterious pearl,

And the great trees held their breath,
trance-like, watching her pass,

And a bird called out from the shad-
ows, with voice as sweet as a
girl.

And then, in the1 holy silence, to the
great green mother I prayed:

"Take me again to thy bosom, thy
son who so close to thee,

Aforetime, filial clung, then into the
city strayed—

The painted face of the town, the
wine and the harlotry.

"Bathe me in lustral dawns, and the
morning star and the dew,

Make pure my heart as a bird and
innocent as a flower,

Make sweet my thoughts as the mead-
ow-mint—O make me all anew,

And in the strength of beech and
oak gird up my will with power.

"I have wandered far, O my mother,
but here I return at the last.

Never again to stray in pilgrimage
wanton and wild.

A broken heart and a contrite here at
thy feet I cast,

O, take me back to thy bosom. . ."
And the mother answered,
"Child!"

—Richard Le Gallienne in The Deli
eator for Tune.
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DISCUSSION OF THE DES MOINES PLAN

FIRST PAPER BY HENRY J. SAMPSON

IN FAVOR OF THE PLAN

T
HE Des Moines Plan of city govern-
ment is now on trial, and American
cities, looking for relief from ineffi-
ciency and graft, are interested in

the results accomplished during this first
year of its operation. Because of its radical
departure from the old system and its un-
usual features this charter has attracted the
attention of thinking people; its proposed
remedies for municipal ills have been dis-
cussed by the press and from the platform.
Those interested in municipal reform, realiz-
ing that these discussions are more or less
theoretical, have been watching Des Moines
and waiting for some report on the practical
work of her unique form of city government.

The plan has been in operation but one
year and no one would say that it has been
sufficiently tried to warrant a judgment as to
its ultimate success or failure, but enough
has been accomplished, even in these few
months, to indicate that it is a decided im-
provement over the old system, and that it
contains at least the basis for a solution of
the great problems of municipal government
for American cities.

For those not yet familiar with the Des
Moines Plan, a word of explanation is neces-
sary. This system of government had its be-
ginning with a small company of men who
were confident that nothing short of a radical
change in city government would be of any
use. They set about to draft a plan whereby
the city could secure a maximum of efficiency
in administration, and at the same time al-
lowed the widest possible latitude for an ex-
pression of the popular will.

The principal features of the plan are, pro-
visions making the office of commissioner at-
tractive to the best men of the community;
non-partisan primary and election; removal
of ward lines and its attendant evils; strict
provisions protecting the freedom of fran-
chise; a broad and effective civil service; in-
troduction of business methods; centralization
of power and fixed responsibility; publicity
of all public business; provisions for public
voting on all franchises; and several demo-
cratic features, including the initiative, refer-
endum and recall. These strong features com-
bined into one practical system makes a re-
markably strong scheme of government.

Five men are elected at large, without re-
gard to ward or other sectional lines, and,
wnat is more important, without regard to
I»rty lines; and upon this small board of

five men is placed the entire responsibility
of administering the affairs of the city. To
this governing board is given large powers,
including the authority to pass ordinances, to
determine the duties and fix the salaries of
city employes, to create or discontinue offices,
remove subordinates and transfer employes
from one office to another; in fact, the}7 have
all the authority, powers and duties formerly
had by the various boards, committees and
officials of the old system. For the purpose
of securing fixed responsibility, greater sim-
plicity and more efficiency the business of the
city has been divided into the following de-
partments :

Department of Public Affairs,
Department of Accounts and Finances,
Department of Public Safety,
Department of Streets and Public Improve-

ments.
Department of Parks and Public Property.

To each of these departments is assigned a
member of the board, who acts as superinten-
dent of and assumes the responsibility for all
matters coming within the jurisdiction of his
particular department. Thus is secured one
of the principal features of the plan—cen-
tralization of power with a definite and fixed
responsibility.

The wisdom of centralizing such power in
the governing board might be doubted were
it not for the various provisions of the plan
inserted for the purpose of preventing an
abuse of this power, the most important of
which are, the initiative, referendum, recall,
civil service, and publicity clauses, and those
which give the people the right to vote on
all public franchises. The theory of the
framers was that the members of the board
should be unhampered in their work of dis-
patching the city's business so long as they are
acting properly, but that the people should at
all times have it within their (lower to bring
them to a sudden halt it they should attempt
to abuse their power or authority.

The office of commissioner has been made
one of influence, opportunity and honor, and
parries with it a salary of $3,000; this was
done for the purpose of improving the per-
sonnel of our public officers, by inducing the
best men of the community to become candi-
dates. As a result the voters of Des Moine-s
had an opportunity to select their first commis-
sioners from a list of forty-five men. and
their mavor from a list of seven men. True,
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some were morally and mentally unfit, but
among the candidates were found several of
our most successful and highly regarded citi-
zens; men who under the old system would
never have consented to have become candi-
dates for any office. One of the candidates
made the remark that he would rather be a
member of the governing board than the
representative of his congressional district;
while another asserted that he would prefer to
be a commissioner under the Des Moines Plan
than the governor of the state of Iowa.

The first election under the Des Moines
Plan proved beyond doubt that its method of
selecting public officials was much superior to
that in operation under the old system. With
ward lines removed, and the name of each
candidate arranged upon the ballot in alpha-
betical order, without further reference, it
was impossible for the corrupt element of the
worst wards to control the election; the non-
partisan feature abolished partisan politics
in the city, as is seen from the fact that the
people elected a democratic mayor in a strong-
ly republic city. The provision prohibiting
reward or promise of reward for political
support is so far reaching in its scope that
the candidates hesitated to do more than ad
vise voters, through the press and from the
platform, of their peculiar fitness for the
office; and voters were never more free to vote
their choice than at this election.

The outcome of the election was to place in
power, as mayor, A. J. Matins, and as com-
missioners, John MacVicar, Charles W.
Schramm, John L. Hamcry, and J. Wesley
Ash. Mr. Matins was former police judge, a
democrat, unfavorable to the new plan, a
resident of the East side, formerly in the real
estate business, and a man without excep-
tional ability. Mr. John MacVicar, superin-
tendent of the department of streets and pub-
lic improvements, was twice mayor under the
old system, secretary of the League of Amer-
ican Municipalities, an expert in municipal
afl'airs, a resident of West Des Moines, and
a man well qualified for the office. Charles
W. Schramm, superintendent of accounts and
finances, was previously the assessor, in which
position he made a splendid record as a pub-
lic official. iHe is a resident of the West
side, and stands well in the community. John
L. Hamery, superintendent of public instruc-
tion, was once an alderman under the old
system, he having been elected on a reform
ticket. He is a union labor man, a journey-
man painter by trade, a resident of West
Des Moines. and a man fitted for the work
in which lie is now engaged. J. Wesley Ash,
superintendent of parks and public property,
was once a coal miner', a union labor man,
formerly deputy sheriff, elected because of the
support of labor unions, and for years a resi-
dent of East Des Moines.

This brief statement in regard to the com-
missioners disproves the claims made by
those opposed to the plan that under such a
system the five men would all be elected by
the West side; that neither union labor nor
the democratic party would ever be repre-
sented; and that it would prove to be a gov-
ernment of and for the moneyed men of the
community.

These five men assumed their duties in
April, 1008, and have just completed the first

half of their two year term. Their work has
been heavy and difficult during this first year
since the various problems incident to putting
the new form of government into operation
fell to them for solution. Everything was
new; they had nothing with which to work;
the different parts of the governmental ma-
chinery had to be made, then put together,
and afterwards started in motion.

This work of organizing the new govern-
ment was made more difficult because of the
bankrupt condition of the city when the new
government assumed control. The old council
was unfavorable to the new plan and condi-
tions as it left them hp -*e handicapped the
new administration from the beginning. A
current indebtedness of over $180,000 for the
preceding year was one of the first things de-
manding the attention by the newly elected
officials.

But the members of the governing board
dropped every personal consideration and set
about their new work in real earnest. One
by one they solved these problems as they
sat around the little table in the old city hall.
In session almost daily, these men advised to-
gether, discussed and settled with dispatch
the various propositions which came before
them for action. The municipal officers ap-
pointed by the board were in the main well
cliosen. They were selected in most cases be-
cause of fitness and experience. The effective
civil service provision helped to fill the minor
positions with competent officials. A less
number was therefore required, and the ex-
pense of administration somewhat reduced.
The assignment of the different commissioners
to their respective departments could not have
been improved. Bonds were issued to meet
the indebtedness left over by the former
council, and the debts paid. The new govern-
ment then started out to meet current ex-
penses. iHow well they have succeeded you
will now see.

The financial side _of this investigation is
of vital interest to most American cities, be-
cause under the old system of extravagance,
inefficiency and waste many of them are badly
in debt, and running further behind every
year.

Puring the last year every department of
the city kept within the budget, and closed
with a balance in the treasury instead of the
usual deficit. On April 1. 1000, the city had
a working capital, after all bills for the year
had been paid, of $104,855. Compare this
situation with that of the city under the old
system when, on April 1, 1008, they lacked
$110,200 of enough money to pay their obli
gations for the year. In fairness to the old
administration it should be said that about
$40,000 of this $110,200 had been carried
over from the previous year, but even then
the last city council under the old system was
$70,200 behind. By adding the balance on
land at the close of the year of the new ad-
ministration to the deficit shown at the close
of the old administration we find a difference
between the two systems of government of
$184,055. Not since 1800, and but twice in
the history of Des Moines, has there been a
balance in'the treasury at the end of the fiscal

In this connection it may be stated that
practically the entire bonded indebtedness of
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the city of Des Moines is the result of these
annual deficits of our old City Government.
Under its unbusiness administration extrava-
gance and waste was everywhere found, and
the books of the City show, with two excep-
tions, a deficit at the close of each year.
These have been allowed to accumulate for two
or three years; then bonds would be issued to
cover the floating debt, and, as a result, the
City today is carrying the burden of a bonded
indebtedness of $916,000, upon, which the tax
payers of Des Moines are required to pay the
annual interest of $37,730.

It may be of interest to the reader to note
some of the business methods introduced by
the governing board of this new form of city
government.

As business men they saw that the funds
of the city should be drawing interest, and so
set about at once to make such arrangements
with the banks, with the result that the city
is now drawing four per cent on time deposits
and two per cent on daily balances. The in-
terest on the various funds of the city for
the year just past amounted to $9,132.17.

The board of commissioners were also able
to make more favorable contracts with the
lighting companies. The lighting bill of the
city for the year ending April 1, 1908, was
$66,243, while that for the year ending April
1, 1909, was but $60,694, or a saving to the
city in this one item alone of $5,549. Another
item on this bill is now in litigation, and
this, if the city is successful, will increase
the amount saved by the city on lighting bills
alone to $10,322. The present rate for arc
lights is $65 per year; prior to April, 1908,
it was $95 per year. In addition to this the
city has had the 603 lamps, which were form-
erly on moonlight schedule, burning all night
and every night; a gain of 1,818 hours per
lamp per year.

It coat the city under the old system
$4.47 per square yard to pave. the Grand
Avenue bridge with creosote blocks, but under
the Des Moines Plan Walnut Street bridge
was paved with the same material at a cost
to the city of but $4.09 per square yard, n
clear saving of $1,196.58, and the city paid
its workmen twenty per cent more than the
contractor paid his.

Under the old system 2,272 catch basins
were cleaned at an average cost of $1.40,
while under the Des Moines Plan 3,861 catch
basins were cleaned at an average cost of
$1.12 and 3-10 cents, a saving to the citv of
$1,069.25.

In 1907 a culvert on Easton Boulevard was
built under contract for the city at an ex-
pense of $17.61 per cubic yard, while the
city put in a culvert on North Street last year
at a cost of but $12.63 per cubic yard, a
saving of $4.98 per cubic yard.

The superintendent of parks and public
property has been renting the farms belonging
to the city, selling hay, grain and fruit grown
on city property, granting concessions in the
parks on good terms, and doing his own mow-
ing at three-fourths what it used to cost the
park board under the old system.

The cost of incidentals in all special assess-
nien work has been materially decreased un-
ow the Des Moines Plan; for instance, the
»verape cost of incidentals for asphalt pave-
ment has been reduced from 4 and 9-10 cents

I>er square yard to 2 and 8-10; that on the
construction of sewers from 13 and 2-10 cents
per lineal foot to 9 and 9-10; that on the
construction of curbing from 9 to 7 cents per
lineal foot.

The health department of the city was sup-
ported on $1,400 less than it took under the
old system, while the police department was
managed for $8,000 less than was used the
year before.

The new administration is making a sub-
stantial saving by paying cash for everything,
thereby getting closer prices and the advan-
tages of a liberal discount. Last year thia
item together with that of settlements made
amounted to $6,000.

You will notice from the above that one
of the things which has thus far characterized
the administration under the Des Moines Plan
has been the introduction of business methods
into the conduct of the city's affairs. Unlike
the administration which existed under the
old ward system, we find a close business
scrutiny similar to that seen in the manage-
ment of private enterprises. The commis-
sioners are devoting their entire time, thought
and energy to the one great question of how
to use the public funds entrusted to their cars
in a way to provide the greatest possible
good to the largest number and at the least
expense to each individual tax payer. An
administration of this character is in strik-
ing contrast with that of the old system, and
results in a saving of thousands of dollars
during the course of a year's business, all of
which inures to the benefit of every tax payer
and citizen of the city.

The first year under the Des Moines Plan
has also been marked by very decided im-
provements in the character and work done for
the benefit of the public.

The people of Des Moines are highly pleased
and visitors to the city are favorably im-
pressed with the extent and character of the
work which is being done by the department
of streets and public improvements. In the
down-town districts the streets are being re-
paved and the sidewalks re-laid, of uniform
width and material. Enforcement of contract
specifications have been rigid. Instead of let-
ting contracts for one class of material and
allowing a substitution of an inferior grade
the board has refused to accept such work as
does not comply with the requirements. On
School Street three different lots of brick
were laid before the pavement was finally ac-
cepted, because the material used was not that
called for in the specifications. Streets have
been kept in excellent condition, and the
alleys have been cleaned, something heretofore
unknown. Contractors have been required to
pay the penalty stipulated in the contract
when the work was not finished within the
contract time. And everywhere we find more
system in the building of improvements and
less tearing up of pavements when once laid.
Some of the features of the management in
this department are, responsible heads in all
departments, merit system, workmen on duty
at eight o'clock, weekly cabinet meeting of
foremen, elimination of incompetents, nbsence
of sinecures and detailed accounts for every
job of two dollars or over.

The police department has been re-organ-
ized, and a man of seventeen years' ex
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perience in the ranks selected as chief of po-
lice. New and clean men are re-placing the
inefficient ones, who got their jobs on the old
force because of political influence. A school
of instruction has been started for the police-
men, and here they are taught the city ordin-
ances, the state laws in regard to crime, first
aids to the injured, and lessons in discipline.
For the first time in the history of Des
Moines have the four departments of police,
health, detective, and fire been working to-
gether in harmony. Slot machines and gam-
bling devices have been suppressed, while the
"bond sharks" and people of the red-light dis-
trict were cleaned out. About three hundred
denizens and their associates were driven
from the city. That this breaking up of the
red-light district has had a wholesome effect
upon the morals of the city can be seen from
the great falling off in crime, as shown by
the police court records.

In the department of accounts and finances
we also find many improvements. Modern
bookkeeping methods have been installed; the
reports of the various departments are care-
fully checked over and all money strictly ac-
counted for. All cash and transcripts are
now turned over to the auditor and every ob-
ligation of the city is paid by warrant. This
checking system of the auditor resulted last
year in finding for the city over $2,000. A
careful inspection under the new system has
revealed many discrepancies which went on
constantly under the old management. Uni-
form receipts are used in all branches. Every
department is audited, and semi-monthly,
monthly and yearly reports are furnished so
that the financial condition of the city is
known at all times, something undreamed of
under the old system.

The superintendent of parks and public
property has been able to keep the golf links
of the city and the public parks in much bet-
ter condition for the people, and at an ex-
pense of $8,000 less than that incurred by the
] ark board under the old system.

The new administration has been successful
in adjusting several matters with the public
service corporations to the decided benefit of
the people. The electric light company has
cut its rates; the street car company offers to
go share and share, on the Chicago Plan,
while plans for a reduction on street gas
lights and water rates are already under way.
After more than twenty years of effort to se-
cure a viaduct on West Seventh Street, the
new administration has brought about the
long hoped for improvement, and that without

litigation or appeal to the street railroad
commission. Heretofore it has been the cus-
tom to place the expense of public improve-
ments running under the right of way of the
Des Moines City Railway upon the city, but
recently a contract has been made with the
company whereby they now agree to bear the
expenses of these improvements themselves.

Thus far no ordinances have been initiated
or protested under the provisions of the
initiative and referendum, nor have any of
the commissioners been recalled. And m all
probability it will seldom be necessary for the
people to put these features into actual oper-
ation. The mere existence of these provis-
ions and the possibility of using them, has
already had a salutary effect upon the people
of the city, as well as upon their officials.
Under the old system the people had no con-
trol over their officers, and, being unable to
protect effectively, there was no reason for
concerning themselves with the acts of their
(officials. Under the new plan they have the
power to initiate, protest, and recall, and as
a result the peop-ie are giving much more at-
tention to the administration of its public
affairs. The simplicity of the new govern-
ment, together with the many provisions for
publicity, makes it easy for the people to In-
form themselves, and this active interest on
the part of the voters is proving beneficial.
On the other hand this large control of the
people tends to make the work of the govern-
ing board in a larger measure responsive to
public opinion. All in all, the government is
more democratic; it unites the people and
their representatives.

The most conservative would not hesitate
to say that the city of Des Moines has been
more economically managed in every way, and
that better results have been accomplished in
every department under the Des Moines Plan
than ever before.

If one were asked to express in a word the
secret of this success that word would be
"responsibility." There is a clear-cut division
of the work of the city, and officials through-
out the system are taking a keener interest in
the successful performance of those duties for
which they are held responsible.

As said at the beginning, the Des Moinea
Plan is still on trial, but if our public
affairs are as well managed in the future as
they have been during the past year there
will be but few American cities at the end of
a decade that does not have a city govern-
ment modeled after the Des Moines Plan.



DISCUSSION OF THE DES MOINES PLAN

SECOND PAPER BY W. W. WISE

OPPOSED TO THE PLAN

For thirty years—from 1858 to 1888—the
affairs of the" city of Des Moines were ad-
ministered under a commission form of gov-
ernment,* the mayor and city council being
clothed with the legislative, executive, and
limited judicial powers. At the end of that
period the city was indebted to the full legal
limit, and was enjoined from going further
in debt by a prominent citizen. She had not
to exceed $100,000 to show for this great in-
debtedness, and her condition was so bad that
the people demanded a change.

Hon. A. B. Cummins and Hon. James G.
Berryhill, members of the legislature, suc-
ceeded in having passed a number of laws
creating a board of public works, giving a
limited initiative and referendum in granting
certain franchises, empowering the regulation
of water, gas and other rates, limiting the
compensation of councilmen, providing for an
annual appropriation (or budget), etc.

While these laws were not all perfect, they
together were the greatest and wisest series
of laws relating to municipal affairs that
have ever been enacted in the state. My au-
thority for this statement is Hon. W. H.
Baily, present corporation counsel for the
city of Des Moines, appointed by the present
city commission; a man of high attainments,
unimpeachable integrity, and recognized as the
best authority on municipal affairs in the city
of Des Moines.

From 1888 until 1907 the city operated un-
der the Cummins and Berryhill laws, at which
time the agitation for a change in form of
government was started. Public sentiment
was divided, one of the factions desiring a
change favoring the Indianapolis plan and the
other the Galveston commission plan. One of
the prominent city clubs appointed a commit-
tee to investigate and report upon the re-
»ulta obtained in these cities under their form
of government as compared with the city of
Des Moines under the Cummins and Berry-
hill laws. I will here quote from their report:

Des Moines has lowered her tax lew from
41.5 mills in 1900 to 39.7 mills in 1906. In-
dianapolis has increased her tax levy from
60 cents on the hundred in 1899 to eighty-
eight cents in 1906. In Indianapolis the li-
brary tax is not included in the city tax, but
the library and park taxes are included in
the Des Moines rate. In Des Moines the city
builds and sustains the library. In Indian-
apolis the library is cared for and is a part
of the school system. Galveston is free from

the library tax for building and maintenance,
as she has an endowment of $400,000 left her
by a patriotic citizen, thus saving $17,000 per
year over Des Moines.

"Indianapolis covers much less territory
than Des Moines, and this makes the expense
of city government relatively mucli less.

"Galveston has no bridges, and Marion
county builds them in Indianapolis; while
Des Moines pays $50,000 per year to con-
struct and maintain her bridges, having over
one hundred bridges and culverts. Galveston
lias eight public schools, maintained at a cost
of $78,000, one-third of which is paid by the
state. Of these buildings the two largest were
gifts from the men whose names they bear.
Des Moines has fifty-four public schools and
pays annually $-477,000 for their support.
Taxes in Des Moines are paid upon 25 per
cent of the full value.

attention is called to the fact that
within the last six years Des Moines has
built and equipped five fire houses at a cost
of $75,000; built new bridges at a cost of
$160,000; paid out $30,000 on account of
floods; paid $75,000 on account of a smallpox
epidemic; and has built four miles of inter-
cepting sewer and reduced the bonded in-
debtedness about $200,000.

"The following comparative statement will
show Des Moines to be decidedly in the lead,
notwithstanding her enormous area—almost
twice that of Indianapolis, and nine times
that of Galveston, with 460 miles of streets
as against Indianapolis' 300 and Galveston's

Dea Moines Indianapolis Calveiton

Square miles 54
Population (estimated) 75.000
Valuation 167,852,950
Rate of tax (or mu-

nicipal purposes .79X on $100
Tax for all purposes $2 on $100
Number lights 2 100
Park acreage 650
Number of firemen 97
Number of policemen 62
Number of miles of paving 110
Number of miles of streets 460
Bonded Debt $678,000
Saloons 100
City Expense $641,116
Tax per capita $8.66
Total revenue 1641,116
Debt per capita 9.04
Cost street lighting $65,867.60
Cost of street cleaning (23,000

28.8
200,000

$158,087,000

.88 on 1100

6.5
30.000

$48,000,000

$2.14 on $100 $2.13 on $100
1,682
1,320

250
253
203

About 300
$2,930,800

740
$1,772,758

9.33
$1,865,027

14.55
142,500

222
16.7

53
38
18
73

$4,046,000
73

$577,210
21.00

$693,270
122.00

Municipal
16»,000 $21,000

The bonded indebtedness of the city of Des
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Moines from 1900 to 1907, as shown by the
treasurer's report, is as follows:
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

1, 1900, Total
1, 1901, Total
1, 1902, Total
1, 1903, Total
1, 1904, Total
1, 1905, Total
1, 1906, Total
1, 1907, Total

Indebtedness.
Indebtedness.
Indebtedness.
Indebtedness.
Indebtedness.
Indebtedness.
Indebtedness.
Indebtedness

.$852,961.88

. 797,868.25

. 776,459.43

. 753,962.73

. 730,422.86

. 718,000.00

. 683,000.00

. 673,000.00

The campaign for the adoption of the Des
Moines Plan in the beginning was very mild,
but as it progressed became very bitter. Those
opposing the plan had decidedly the best of
the argument. The friends of the plan in the
early stages were compelled to abandon argu-
ment based upon its merits, and the results
obtained under it as tried in other cities
compared with Des Moines. They attached
the efficiency of the officials and picked out
the construction of the Sixth Avenue bridge,
assailing it as a monument of mismanage-
ment. That was the main and specific thing
upon which they based their argument, and
in fact won their campaign. The press of the
city being almost unanimously in favor of
the commission plan, made it very difficult, if
not impossible, to refute mis-statements made.

The Sixth Avenue bridge is a five-span re-
enforced concrete bridge with brick facings,
30-foot roadway and 6-foot sidewalk on each
side. The south span is 40 feet from water
line to tlie top of the arch. The total length
is 585 feet. This was built under two eon-
tracts. The first contract for the south three
arches of 100 feet each was let to the Capital
City Brick & Pipe Co. on Dec. 1(5, 1901—con-
tract price $74,900. Edwin Thatcher, de-
signer, of New York, was to receive a royalty
of 10 per cent of the contract price for plans,
specifications and expert inspection. During
the years 1902 and 1903 the city was visited
with the most disastrous floods that she had
experienced in many years, doing great dam-
age to the bridge and greatly delaying its
completion. Excepting the paving and curb-
ing, the bridge was completed June 27, 1904.
The steel reenforcement consisted of eleven
steel ribs in each arch, made by lacing four
angles 3x3x% inches. The piers and abut-
ments were excavated to solid shale and sand-
stone. Tlie concrete on the piers and abut-
ments was composed of one part cement, three
of sand and seven of gravel; that in the arch
of one part cement, two parts sand and four
parts broken stone.

The floods referred to demonstrated to the
officials in charge that insufficient waterway
had been provided, should the city be visited
again with like floods, and two additional
spans were ordered. The contract for the
two additional spans was awarded to John
Dean of Chicago, April 13, 1905. The con-
tract was completed Jan. 26, 1906, for $26,-
200; plans and specifications being drawn by
the city engineer and no royalty paid. The
contractor received no pay from the city of
Des Moines for extras of any kind on either
of these jobs.

Topeka, Kan., having two spans added to
her bridge during the summer of 1905, very
similar to the two spans of the Sixth Avenue
bridge just described, a comparison of the two

plans and cost should be conclusive evidenca
as to the mismanagement or inefficiency on
the part of the officials having charge of the
work.

The Topeka addition is composed of two
arches of 75 feet each, 11 feet 4 inches and
12 feet 6 inches respectively in height and
36 feet in width. The Sixth Avenue addition
consists of two spans of 70 feet each, 13 feet
six inches in height and 42 feet eight inches
in width. The total length of the Topeka ad-
dition is 181 feet, as compared with 174 feet
for the Des Moines bridge. The total height
of the Topeka bridge from roadway to bot-
tom of foundation is 33.95 feet, as compared
with 45.33 feet for the local structure. The
Topeka arches are 16 inches thick at the crown
and 42 inches at the haunches, and contain
474 cubic yards of 1:2:4 concrete. The Des
Moines arches are 16 inches and 18 inches
thick at the crown and 34 inches and 36
inches thick at the haunches respectively, and
contain 674 cubic yards of 1:2:4 concrete.

The Topeka abutments, pier and spandrel
walls contain 1230 cubic yards of 1:3% :7
concrete. The abutments, pier and spandrel
walls of the Sixth Avenue bridge contain
1300 cubic yards of 1:3:7 concrete. The To-
jieka bridge is supported by 127 piles as
against 215 for the local bridge.

The steel in the Topeka structure amounts
to 63,008 pounds, while the amount in the
Sixth Avenue bridge is 73,992 pounds. The
excavation for the Topeka job amounted to
S73 cubic yards above water and 278 yards
below. That of Sixth Avenue was 2,212
cubic yards above and 625 cubic yards be-
low. The earth fill on the Topeka bridge
amounted to 1,261 cubic yards; that of Sixth
Avenue comes to 2,500 cubic yards.

The Topeka contract called for 556 square
yards of brick paving, whereas the roadway
of the local bridge was finished with 163
cubic yards of gravel. Besides the arches al-
ready mentioned, the Sixth Avenue contract
called for four retaining walls, which came
to about $5,000 in the engineer's estimate.
Subtracting this amount from the $26,200
which was the contract price for the arches
and walls together, we have $21,200 as the
actual cost of the two additional spans, as
compared with $24,600 for the arches at To-
peka.

In comparing the quantities for the two
structures, we find that those of the Des
Moines bridge are greater in almost every
instance from 10 to 50 per cent, whereas the
cost was almost $3,400 less.

The engineer who had charge of the con-
struction of the Sixth Avenue bridge was
chosen city engineer by the recently elected
city commissioners from a large number of
candidates, and not one word of opposition
was heard in connection with his appointment.
His ability shown and his fidelity to the
eity's interests in the construction of the
Sixth Avenue bridge contributed as much
all other things in his behalf in the chttf
of an engineer under the Des Moines Plan.

At the time of the construction of this
bridge, the city had in its employ Col. G. A,
Eberhart, a special bridge engineer; and this
being the only bridge under construction at
that time, he gave his time almost exclusive-
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ly to it, and no criticism was ever made of
his work. His ability and integrity were be-
yond question. This fact was further at-
tested by the commissioners elected under the
Des Moines Plan favoring him with the ap-
pointment to the most responsible position
within their gift, that of assistant superinten-
dent of streets and public improvements—the
only real department under this form of gov-
ernment. _

Almost all of the recognized authorities on
municipal problems are outspoken in their
opposition to combining the executive, legis-
lative and judicial powers in any one body.

James Madison said in the Federalist:
"The accumulation of all power—legislative,
executive and judicial—in the same hands,
whether of one, a few, or many, and whether
hereditary, self-appointed or elective, may
justly be pronounced the very definition of
tyranny."

Mr. Justice Story said: "Whenever these
departments are all vested in one person or
body of men, the government is in fact a
despotism, by whatever name is may be called,
whether a monarchy, an aristocracy or a
democracy." (Story on Con. Abridged, Ed.
47.)

Also see (Chief Justice Gray in case of
Supervisors of Election, 114 Mass. 249.)

John Fiske says: "Our experience has now
so far widened that we can see tliat despotism
is not the strongest but well-nigh the weas-
est form of government; that centralized ad-
ministrations, like that of the Roman Empire,
have fallen to pieces, not because of too much,
but because of too little freedom; and that
the only endurable government must be that
which succeeds in achieving national unity on
a grand scale without weakening the sense of
personal and local independence, for in the
liody politic this spirit of freedom is as the
red corpuscles in the blood. It makes a differ-
ence between a society of self-respecting men
and women and an association of puppets.
Your nation may have art, poetry and science,
• 11 the refinements of civilized life, all the
comforts and safeguards that human ingenuity
can devise; but if it lose this spirit of per-
sonal and local independence, it is doomed
and deserves its doom."

That distinguished Englishman and author,
Mr. James Bryee, affirms what is a recognized
platitude in the United States, "that city
governments are admittedly the weak points
in the country; that upon which Satan has
turned his batteries." Bolingbroke, an eigh-
teenth century statesman, wrote "that abso-
lute monarchy is tyranny, but absolute de-
mocracy is tyranny and anarchy both."
Buckle, a later-date historian, asserts the su-
preme truth when he affirms: "There is no
instance on record of any class possessing
power without abusing it!"

An extract from the biennial message of
Governor Cummins as it appears on page 25
of the House Journal of 1007 (the session
that passed the Dcs Moines Plan bill) says
on municipal government: "My own view is
that the representative form of government
ought to be preserved. Aldermen should be
elected at large and the city council confined
Mrictly to legislative duties. Power should
be concentrated in the mayor, and he should

be the responsible administrative head of city
affairs. He should appoint the officials who
are to administer the laws. The protection
of civil service should be extended," etc.

At the time the agitation for a change in
the form of government was started, Hon. W.
H. Baily was requested to address an organiza-
tion of three hundred business men on the
subject of municipal government. He said in
part:

"The board of public works law (the Cum-
mins and Berryhill law) was the first and
most important effort to separate the execu-
tive from the legislative functionaries, but
the law is deficient in four particulars, viz.:
in giving the right of removal to the coun-
cil instead of the mayor; in requiring the
approval of its contracts by the council, and
in not providing for a decision by the mayor
or engineer when the members are unable to
agree. There were some changes made when
the law was re-enacted in the Code of 1897,
which tended to increase the control of the
council over the board, one of which was to
make the creation of the board permissive in-
stead of obligatory.

"While, as I have said, these laws were not
all perfect, and while it may be true that,
as has b;>en so often and so eloquently stated,
'they are but patches on the old commission
harness,' the question for you to decide is
whether wi' will strip off the patches and
fro back to the old, worn-out rope affair of
1858-18S8, or will we keep what is good and
cut away the balance of the old harness and
substitute good, serviceable mayor and council
leather in place of it?

"Gentlemen, will you go forward and recom-
mend as the boosters' charter for the city of
D;'s Moines the best form of charter, one un-
<i( r which the city may grow and prosper for
years to come, or will you go backward and
recommend a system which has be?n weighed
in tile balance and found wanting in our own
city, and can only be recommended because it
has been a successful experiment under the
peculiar conditions found in the Texas cities'/

"The only interest I have in this matter is
to help make it true that Des Moines not
only 'does tilings,' but does things right. If
it is decided that we must have the commis-
sion system, I will be ready, as I was a year
ngo, to help; but I firmly believe that if
you do adopt the commission system, you will
in less than ten years find the same gentle-
men who now advocate it exerting the same
energy and the same elonuence of tongue and
pen to get rid of it; while 'Ding' (the Regis-
ter and Leader cartoonist) will be drawing
pictures of the same old Tammany crowd, who
will again be horrified at the attempt to de-
prive the people of their liberty. Tf you can
have a bad government under the present sys-
ti'in. you can have a worse one under the
commission system.

"If thi> council were deprived of all execu-
tive functions, including the appointment or
confirmation of the board of public works and
other offices, and limited to the exercise of
legislative functions, but given all the legis-
lative powers, including the levy of all taxes
for city purposes; and if the mayor were
j'iven power to appoint and remove, without
control by the council, all appointive officers
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and boards, I believe most of the matters of
which we complain in the form of our city
government would be eliminated.

"The new charter should provide in respect
to the organization and officers of the city:

1. For the election of the members of the
council by the entire electorate of the city.
While it would in some respects be better
if they were elected without reference to
where they reside, there are reasons in favor
of having them selected from wards or town-
ships. If they were elected by all the voters,
then the principal objection to the present
practice would be overcome. If they can
exercise legislative functions only, the present
number is not objectionable.

2. Provide that the council shall exercise
legislative powers only, but shall levy all
taxes for city purposes and elect the city
clerk.

3. Elect at the general city election the
same officers as now, with the exception of the
city engineer.

4. Provide for the appointment by the
mayor, without control or confirmation by
the council, of a board of public works, civil
engineer, and all other officers, except city
clerk, who are not elected at the general city
election; also that the mayor may remove any
officer whom he has power to appoint.

5. Make the mayor the general manager
cr superintendent of the city; provide that he
shall report by message to the council upon
the business and affairs of the city, with
recommendations, on the first Monday in
March, that is, before the annual appropria-
tion ordinance is passed.

6. Take away from the council the power
to approve or disapprove contracts made by
the board of public works. The council
should, when ordering any work or improve-
ment, have plans and specifications before it,
and provide specifically for everything neces-
sary to safeguard the interests of the city.

7. Provide that the officers and boards
shall appoint and may remove, without con-
firmation by the council, all deputies and as-
sistants in their respective departments.

8. Provide that all the officers and heads
of departments shall meet once each month
with the mayor for conference respecting the
business of the city, and that each officer and
board shall on the first Monday in February
make written report to the mayor respecting
the business of their respective departments
for the year, with such recommendations as
they may deem proper.

9. Make the auditor the accounting officer
of the city, and provide that he shall, at least
once each year, and oftener when directed by
the mayor or council, inspect and audit the
records and accounts of every officer and de-
j.artment, and make written reports, with such
recommendations as he may deem best, to the
mayor and to the council.

10. Prohibit any city officer being inter-
ested in Jthe profits of any contract with the
city or any public service corporation, or ac-
cepting any pass or special privilege from any
public service corporation.

"It will be noted that what is suggested

above relates alone to changes in the matter
of organization and officers of the city, or
those matters now provided for in Chapter 2
of Title V. of the Code. If a bill is prepared
which provides for these matters alone, it will
without doubt be possible to get it enacted
into a law by the present legislature. If.
however, the bill presented is loaded up witb
proposed changes in regard to other matters,
the chances of getting it passed will be de-
creased. The success in 1888 in procuring so
much beneficial legislation was largely due to
the fact that each measure was presented in
a bill by itself. One man may oppose one
measure and another man may oppose an-
other, but both may not oppose both measures
unless they are united in the same bill.

"In addition to the bill already proposed.
there are several other matters upon which
additional legislation would be very beneficial,
and I would suggest that your committee be
instructed to prepare separate bills on the
following subjects, and others that may be
suggested:

1. A bill providing for the recall, the
initiative and the referendum.

2. A bill providing that any taxpayer carr
complain before the board of review of the
assessment of another, and may appeal from
the action of the board of review upon any
complaint and any assessment, and providing
that upon trial of the appeal the court may
raise the assessment.

3. A bill providing that the county treas-
urer shall be ex-officio treasurer of county-
seat cities, and of school districts within
county-seat cities. This would save the tax-
payer of Des Moines several thousand dollars
annually in salaries.

4. A bill providing that no franchise for
the use of the streets can be granted except
by ordinance, and that the ordinance in the
form in which it is passed must be on file
and open to inspection at least ten days be-
fore it is passed.

5. A bill providing that public funds be
deposited at interest for the use of the pub-
lic treasury.

6. A bill providing for the inaugurating
of the merit system and for the selection of
all city employes below the heads of depart-
ments."

The League of Iowa Municipalities ap-
peared by committee before the legislature
and recommended the passage of a bill cover-
ing almost all of the recommendations made
by Governor Cummins and Mr. Baily except-
ing the election of aldermen-at-large. The
advocates of the Des Moines Plan admitted
without reservation that the bill was a splen-
did one, and made no objection whatever to
its passage, merely saying; that should the
people not adopt the lies Moines Plan when
it came to a vote, the city would still be
operating under a splendid form of govern-
ment. But so intent were they on the com-
mission plan that they succeeded in having
the bill passed the day following the passage
of the league bill.

The Daily Tribune of April 19, 1907, quotes
,T. J. Hamilton, ex-editor of the Des Moine*
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Daily News and candidate for governor on
the Republican ticket, as follows:

"Mr. Hamilton completely destroyed the
theory upon which the Galveston or commis-
sion system is based, in addressing the follow-
ing to Harvey Jngham of the Register and
Leader on Apri 18, 1906:

'The rejection of the Galveston plan of
government for Ues Moines should not dis-
hearten the friends of a better system. The
interest aroused by Mr. Berryhill's proposals
demonstrates that the people desire a change.
The agitation has provoked thought and edu-
cated the community to hope for something
better. The public thought should now be
turned in the direction of securing suitable
legislation. It is not too soon to consider
what form of government is to be desired.

(I think the Galveston plan will have to
be abandoned. It has undoubtedly produced
excellent results at Galveston under conditions
compelling the best and ablest men to accept
office, and perhaps, too, at Houston, from the
contagion of Galveston's example; but the
commission system is per se open to grave ob-
jections. It does not provide for the cen-
tralization of responsibility or power. The
bill presented by our committee of two hun-
dred made the mayor a mere figurehead, with-
out the veto power, and vested in the com-
mission as a whole the power to appoint and
discharge the employes of all the five depart-
ments—an arrangement making the heads of
those departments the puppets of the com-
mission as a whole, or of any three commis-
sioners who might combine to run the city
government. The commission was given the
power to provide from time to time for the
distribution of powers and authority among
the several departments and to assign par-
ticular employes to one or more departments,
thus having the power to cripple and hu-
miliate any commissioner who happened to be
in the minority. A plan better adapted to
the building up of an irresistible machine
could hardly be conceived. The whole plan
runs directly counter to all the teachings of
modern municipal experience, which call loud-
ly for concentration of responsibility. In this
country, more than in any other, the best re-
sults are secured by increasing the executive
ilective. It is from our presidents, governors
and mayors, rather than our congresses,
legislatures, councils and commissions, that
we get the best service. The American people
can select better executives than lgislators.
On that line is our political salvation.

'The whole trend of public sentiment in Des
Moines is toward a large increase in the
powers of the mayor, the election of all the
aldermen, including one from each ward, by
the voters of the city at large, and the limi-
tation of the council to purely legislative
functions. This plan promises much better
results than the commissioner system, which
would probably work well under the first com-
mission elected and then sink rapidly to or
Wow the present level.'"

Prof. Herriott of Drake University, in his
address before the Prairie Club Jan. 12th,
•aid in part:

"City government, although it is not, as is
"> Be generally assumed, easy to conduct as a

bank, must be managed upon business prin-
ciples. By business principles we mean meth-
ods of procedure whereby men obtain the
maximum of benefits, income or profits with
the minimum of expense. The result can
only be secured by efficiency in administra-
tion.

"In these days efficiency is dependent upon
division of labor and central, uniform control
and management. Instead of having one man
and all men doing or trying to do everything
and anything, we separate and specialize. A
man confines himself to particular tasks and
does this or that kind of work and nothing
else. Such sub-division of work develops and
requires experts or specialists. To become an
expert takes a long apprenticeship or syste-
matic education and study. One who be-
comes trained thus, who becomes an expert
or specialist, is the exceptional man in a
community or state. There are but few, if
any, besides him who possess such skill or
technical knowledge. He does not care much
for popular opinion, because he knows that
the average man does not know what ha
knows and cannot know unless he undergoes
a similar apprenticeship or education. The
(Xpert civil engineer that bridges the canyons
of the Colorado or tunnels the mountains
despises public opinion as worthless. The
public says the thing cannot be done; the en-
gineer does it nevertheless.

"Caring nothing for, if not despising public
opinion, cities cannot secure such expert abil-
ity in administration by popular election. No
specialist will coddle the public to secure his
election; he will not stultify himself, either,
by reversing his real opinion on scientific or
technical matters; and he will not ask its
suffrages and undergo the horrible mud-sling-
ing of political campaigns. He will serve the
public, but only on certain conditions.

"If we would secure the expert in city ad-
ministration, we must obtain his services by
selection or appointment and insuring him
certainty or permanency of authority, respon-
sibility and support. We cannot secure him
or his services in any other way—because city
governments are subject to the same condi-
tions that control in private or corporate
business enterprises; and only in this way do
successful business houses obtain specialists
and benefit from their services.

"The Galveston plan proposes and its advo-
cates maintain that we secure by popular
election at least four city officers to take
charge of the technical departments of city
administration, viz.: commissioners of 'Streets
and Public Property,' of 'Police and Fire,' of
'Finance,' of 'Water Works and Sewage.' In
each case success in the conduct of such de-
partments requires expert ability, either long
familiarity with and training in such lines,
or technical knowledge and special skill.
Universal experience shows that we cannot
get such servants by resort to the polls, with
the frightful hair-pulling and dirt-throwing of
city campaigns. For a brief spell, perhaps,
we might succeed in getting men of high
average ability, because in the first flush of
the revival of civic virtue incident to such a
radcal change we should compel, by draft as
it were, prominent and successful men to take
the offices. But such a condition would not
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last. Public fervor would soon decline, anil
then poor men, then bad men, would get con-
trol, as sure as two and two make four.

"The Galveston plan cuts at the very roots
of official account, ability and responsibility;
and, strangely enough, it is because the ad-
vocates believe that the reform enhances or
secures responsible control that they urge it.

"Under its method we first attempt to se-
cure by election experts, which we seldom or
never can do. Thereupon these so-called ex-
perts, by agreement or disagreement, by lot
or by ballot, assign each man to that particu-
lar department to which they believe he is
best fitted. It will be a marvel if bickering,
envy and spite do not develop vigorously in
determining such assignments. However, this
may be, it is clear that such a method of
election or assignment will deprive a city of
the services of experts in our technical de-
partments.

"Another most serious defect is the fact
that the commission must, if it fulfills its
purposes, constantly upset accountability. The
commissioners are expected not only to legis-
late or pass ordinances, but at the same time
to 'manage' or conduct the business of the
city. Now, they cannot do this without con-
stantly and seriously intruding into the sev-
eral departments. If this is done, account-
ability or responsibility cannot be enforced on
the part of the man in charge of the depart-
ment interfered with.

"Accountability means that a. man charged
with a task or piece of work is looked to as
individually responsible for its performance.
He alone and no one else is held therefor.
He cannot divide or split his responsibility,
nor can he lend or hand it around. It is spe-
cific, direct and personal. Furthermore, if the
expert is to be held accountable, he must be
given funds and power or authority to take
full charge and fulfill without let or hin-
drance the specific duty required. If some
one has power to intervene, and does so in-
terpose, he can neither be held accountable
nor responsible.

"The Galveston commissioners can thus in-
terefere at any time and in any way with
the work of the several departments. If they
do not, then they do not exercise their double
function of legislation and execution. Each
man gets complete control of his department
and they severally leave each other alone.
Again, they may by collusion agree to let
each man run his own department as he
pleases, for reasons far from righteous. With
so much power it will not be strange if un-
holy alliances develop.

"The passage of the budget bills and regu-
lative ordinances will produce 'war' if noth-
ing else does. Each man will seek and de-
mand more funds and more authority or
power. But funds and authority will be lim-
ited. All cannot get what each insists upon.
Who will recede? Who must give way? De-
bate will generate heat; heat produces fire;
and fire burns and scorches; and concord that
we are assured will necessarily prevail under
the new plan will go glimmering and the tax-
payers will find themselves helpless in the
clutches of men who both pass the ordinances

and budget bills and also attend personally
to their execution and administration.

"We doubt if a more dangerous measure
was ever urged upon the public than the Gal-
veston plan, whereby the traditions of our
law and people are thus upset."

Rear-Admiral F. B. Chadwick, member of
the representative council of Newport, E. I.
and who has made a number of public ad-
dresses upon local self-government and upon
the merits of the Newport charter, in part
said:

"The government of a great city is a mat-
ter which calla for deepest thought and the
highest endeavor of men. In this great busi
ness we have failed in many instances, and
failed disgracefully. Why have we failed
where Europe has in so much greater degree
succeeded? The main cause has been in
placing city administration—business of the
greatest technicality and difficulty—in the
hands of short-termed and accidental men.
Associated with this unwisdom has been the
equally unwise course adopted by joining the
appropriating and spending powers. Our city
councils as a rule combine them, thus trav-
ersing a principle which it took centuries of
struggle to establish, and which today rules
in every civilized government. It would seem
that nothing is more fully established as a
great fundamental principle than that the
same men cannot with safety be allowed to
lay the taxes, make the appropriations and
spend the money."

At the time the plan was adopted the city
had property amounting to $1,894,940, as
shown by the government report, with a net
debt of only $583,000. She stood in the un-
paralleled position of being able to discon-
tinue business, dispose of her assets as above
stated, pay her debts, declare a dividend of
$80.00 to the head of each family consisting
of five persons, and have left assets consist-
ing of 92 miles of paving, 133 miles of
sewers and 218 miles of curbing.

There are very few cities blessed with as
many churches, schools and charitable insti-
tutions, which are exempt from taxation.
These institutions probably pay a greater
dividend to the city than any of her other
possessions, by giving her a morally healthy
and intelligent body of citizens, the direct
test of which is the fact that Des Moines has
a less percentage of crime, illiteracy and
pauperism than any city of her size and area
in the United States.

Few people stop to take into consideration
the phenomenal showing the city of Des
Moines is able to make: Area, 35,000 acres;
two people to the acre; 500 miles of streets,
100 of which are well improved and 300 of
which are well graded and drained. The city
today has bridges sufficient to accommodate
a population of 500,000, a well-equipped fire
department that would accommodate a like
population if the city were more compactly
built. For one to really appreciate the ad-
vantages and beauty of Des Moines, he must
visit the residence portions of the city. It
is readily conceded by those in a position to
know that the residence portions of the city
of Des Moines have better pavements, side
walks, sewers, water, gas, and all of the con
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veniences that go to make the home beautiful
and comfortable and the inhabitants satis-
fied with life, than any other city in the
middle west.

Last, but not least, Des Moines is intensely
political. Her people are all ready to take
their turn and add their mite to make the
campaigns, which occur at frequent intervals,
intensely interesting. It is understood that
politics in the city of Des Moines has been
reduced to an exact science, and that the
school board at this time is contemplating
adding a course of that kind in the schools,
under the head of patriotism—a departure
from the old course which will undoubtedly
meet with unanimous approval. Des Moines
in the past has shown that she can be on
all sides of all questions political at all times,

"accept the results, favorable or unfavorable,
and regain her equilibrium, without changing
countenance or losing a single step in her
steady march of progress.

Sec. 14 of the Des Moines Plan provides
for a so-called civil service. It is, however,
civil service in name only, as the council is
£iven the power to prescribe the rules and
regulations under which the board of civil
service commissioners shall conduct its exam-
inations. The council is also given the power
to remove from office for misconduct any per-
son or official subject to the civil service
examination, and is made the absolute judge
of whether the employee is guilty of miscon-
duct, because the right of the employee to a
hearing is upon appeal, not to the commis
sioners, but to the council. In other words,
the discharging body is made the court of ap-
peal. (This section also makes the chief of
the lire department appointive by the council.
It does away with what has been demonstrated
to be a first-class civil service, so far as the
police and fire departments are concerned, and
substitutes therefor no civil service at all.

Under the old law the civil service com-
mission was composed of three men, to be ap-
pointed by the mayor: first appointment, one
for two years, one for four years and one
for six years; after that each to be appointed
for six years. They served without compen-
sation and had full and complete power over
the police and fire departments. They formed
their own rules, and all discharged members
of either department had the right of appeal
to the civil service commission. The mayor,
being able to appoint one member only of the
commission during his two-year tenure of
office, was unable to pay off his unholy politi-
cal obligations by appointment on either of
these departments, thereby effectively remov-
ing both departments from politics. '

Only a few days ago C. E. Campbell, chair-
man of the civil service commission under
the Des Moines Plan, was quoted in one of
the daily papers as saying that the commis-
sion had only such power as that delegated
to it by the council, and in case bad men
were elected, it might become very dangerous
Hnd be reduced to an absolute nonentity.

A careful perusal of Sec. 14 will demon-
strate to any one that the civil service fea-
ture of the Des Moines Plan is a farce, and
Must have been drafted by a finished poli-
tician. The foundation for a gigantic politi-

cal machine is furnished by such features of
the bill as the appointment of a treasurer and
his deputies, engineer and his assistants, audi-
tor and his deputies, city solicitor and his
deputies, city assessor and his deputies, police
judge and his clerk, and the several hundred
employes of the public works department.
Think of the city assessor, a man whose duty
it is to place the valuation upon the property
in the city for taxing purposes, being ap-
pointed by the city council! It advances an
opportunity for favoritism with large tax-
payers.

A few weeks ago the police matron, unae>'
civil service, was discharged by the superin-
tendent of public safety. The position had
been held by her for thirteen years; in fact,
she had grown old in the service. Her stand-
ing in the community was attested by the
fact that at least 125 of the prominent club
women of the city appeared before the city
council upon her appeal. !>So indignant were
they over the matter that they openly and
loudly protested against what they claimed
was an awful injustice. My opponent, Mr.
McVicar, and the superintendent of public
accounts, voted for her retention; but the
superintendent of public safety, who had dis-
cliarged her, insisted upon the discharge being
made permanent. Under this wonderful new
commission plan law appeals must be made
to the council, and if the charges of Mr. Mc-
Vicar are true, that a combination existed in
the council, of which the superintendent of
public safety was the controlling spirit, the
latter won his point through that combination.
The lady appealed to the district court and
was sustained, the court stating that the
charges were entirely too flimsy for serious
consideration.

A few days ago the superintendent of pub-
lie safety was criticized by the press for sell-
ing some tdd junk that had accumulated
around the police department and not turning
the proceeds into the treasurer immediately
upon receipt thereof. The matter was re-
ferred to the city solicitor for an opinion, who
said that there was some question as to the
ownership of the junk, or words to that
effect, but advised the superintendent of pub-
lic safety to turn the money in immediately.
A prominent attorney, commenting upon the
occurrence, said that no more ridiculous tiling
could have occurred than for a superior officer
to call upon a subordinate, whom ho helped
to appoint, for an opinion of vindication.

There has been constant wrangling between
the superintendent of public safety and the
police judge, with threats of removing the
judge. The department of public safety natur-
ally becomes the prosecuting witness, as the
police department makes all arrests and is
naturally very desirous of conviction. Think,
then, what a travesty on common sense for the
superintendent of this department to have in
his charge the police judge, thereby making
the court subordinate to the prosecuting wit-
ness !

If three political tricksters should be elected
as councilmen and control all of the appoint-
ments above enumerated, they would un-
doubtedly make the horde of poor bums and
drunks who are constantlv at the mercv of
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the police court pay political tribute and be
come part and parcel of the machine in
power. The patronage of a municipality has
caused more trouble and made it more diffi-
cult to elect good men to office than almost
all the other elements combined. In the past
more thought has been given to this subject,
in an endeavor to eliminate this feature from
politics by state legislation, than along any
other single line touching upon municipal
affairs. Comes now the Des Moines or com-
mission plan and annuls all of the beneficial
legislation along these lines!

Jas. M. Head of Boston, Mass., in a paper
lead before the League of American Munici-
palities at Norfolk, Va., Oct. 19, 1907, on
various forms of municipal government, made
this statement:

"There is not an instance where city gov-
ernment has finally broken down, where city
officials have betrayed their trust, where this
rottenness, incompetency and inefficiency in
tjie^-fedministration of city affairs cannot be

'.trap'ed, directly or indirectly, to the per-
Jjjhicjjous influence of the public service corpor-
a t i o n . I know this is a broad statement; 1
' J^lw that whiskey, gambling and bawdy

houses, have contributed their full share to
the corruption of city politics; but not an in-
stance can". be found where these influences,
unaided by the so-called respectable backing
of the public service corporation 'boss,' have
ever for a,riy length of time successfully pre-
vailed against the better element of the com-
munity, or succeeded in debauching an entire
city government, as public service corporations
have done, when united, as they always are,
with these, other corrupt and demoralizing in-
fluences. In other words, they furnish the
brains, pacify the public, and map out the
plans which the 'dive-keeper' is called upon
to execute in consideration of the protection
extended to him."

So much for the history of the plan and
its adoption. And now how has its practical
operation compared with the statements ot
those! eminent gentlemen made prior to its
adoption?

The year 1907 was the worst in the history
of Des Moines for the carrying on in a credit-
able manner of public improvements and the
general administration of city affairs. The
legislature in the early winter passed the Des
Moines Plan bill. Petitions were immediately
circulated calling for an election on the adop-
tion of the law, which carried. The large
salaries provided in the bill for the members
of the council, viz.: $3,500 for the mayor
and $3,000 for the four councilmen, brought
out about forty candidates, although the pro-
moters had claimed that the large salaries
would eliminate undesirable candidates, forget-
ting in their zeal that a bad man likes a good
salary as well as a good <me, and that he will
resort to more questionable means to obtain
it. ' Therefore the city was a cauldron of po-
litical discontent.

The business men were organized into a
club which had a membership of four hun-
dred, with a firm determination to elect a full
set of officials from their number. Eight of
the old city officials being candidates, condi-
tions could not have been worse for effective

work. Nothing which the city government
did received the approval of the newspapers,
but every act received adverse criticism.

Beginning with the administration of the
commissioners, April 1st, after the boosting
committee, under the leadership of a profes^
sional booster at a high salary, had inculcated
into the minds of the people and press that
a new leaf must be turned over if the city
of Des Moines was to prosper, that disparaging
statements must cease, the city officials be up-
held and the Des Moines Plan made a suc-
cess, the condition was entirely different.
Everywhere was peace and harmony, and the
edict went forth from the managers of the
newspapers that no act of the city govern-
ment was to be criticized. The superinten-
dent of streets and public improvements, Mr.
John McVicar, a man of wide experience, who
had served four years prior to this time as
mayor, and was then secretary of the League
of American Municipalities and editor of the
League Bulletin, being one of the besl. posted
men in the United States upon municipal
affairs, with a reputation for sterling honesty
and ability and enjoying the confidence of the
entire city, was in a position to obtain the
very best results possible. The following
statement shows the result of these two years
in the matter of public improvements as re-
gards amount done and the cost:

STATEMENT OF SPECIAL IMPROVE-

MENTS FOR 1907-1908. !
< t

BRICK PAVEMENT

Year Square Yards
1907 26.348
1908 53,529

1907 Av. cost per sq.
1907 Av. cost per sq.
1908 Av. cost per «q.
1908 Av. cost per sq.

Incidental! 'Totals
$1,290.05 »" 55,61
2.977.04 109,828.13

yd., including incidentals $3.11
yd., for incidentals \ .04
yd., including incidentals 3.05
yd., for incidentals .055

ASPHALT PAVEMENT *

Year Square Yards Incidentals ^ Total Cost
1907 28,753 $1,414.37 1,57.781.38
1908 44,302 1,244.21 91,991.53

1907 Av. cost per sq. yd., including incidentals $2.01
1907 Av. cost per sq. yd., for incidentals . .049
1908 Av. cost per sq. yd., including incidentals 2.07
1908 Av. cost per SQ. yd., for incidentals .038
1908 No chemist employed.

CREOSOTE WOOD BLOCK PAVEMENT

Year Square Yards Incidentals Total Cost
1907 20,021 81,403.39 » 52,928.02
1908 11,166 766.53 29.871.05

1907 Av, cost per sq. yd., including incidentals $2.64
1907 Av. cost per sq. yd., for incidentals 07
1908 Av. cost per sq. yd., including incidentals 2.67
1908 Av. cost per sq. yd., for incidentals 068

OIL ROADS-Day Labor

Year Square Yards Incidentals Total Cat
1908 6,763 t44.18 t 5,480.98

Av. cost per sq. yd , including Incidentals .60
Av. cost per sq. yd., for incidentals .008
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Lineal Feet
62.302
43.554

S E W E R S •

Incidentals
$8,228.62
4,354.96

In 1907 the appropriation for street clean-
ing was $25,000; average number of men em-
ployed, 30.

In 1908 the appropriation for street clean-
ing was $40,000; average number of men em-
ployed, 42.

In 1907 the amount appropriated for build-
ing new fire stations was $46,000, and one-
third of the work was done by the former
government.

Year Lineal Feet Incidentals Total Cost
1907 62.302 $8,228.62 8105,327.97
1908 43.554 4.354.96 91,157.98

1907 Av. oost pe r l in . ft., i n c l u d i n g i n c i d e n t a l s $1 69
1907 Av. oost per lin. ft., for inc identa l s .132
1908 Av. cost per lin. ft., inc lud ing inc iden ta l s 2.09
1908 Av. cost per lin. f t . , for inc iden ta l s .099

CURBING

Year Lineal Feet Incidentals Total Cost
1907 20.037 $1,822.40 18,597.19
1908 15,835 1,077.96 6,135.38

1907 Av. cos t p e r l in. ft., i nc lud ing i n c i d e n t a l s .429
1907 Av. cost per lin. ft. for incidentals .09
1908 Av. cost per l in. ft., inc lud ing inc iden ta l s .399
1908 Av. cost per lin. I t . , for inc iden ta l s .07

COMBINED CURB AND GUTTER

Year Lineal Feet Incidentals Total Cost
1907 33,141 $1,778.02 $19,317.24
1908 3,003 378.03 1,903.69

1907 Av. cos t pe r Hn. ft . , i n c l u d i n g i n c i d e n t a l s .58
1907 Av. cost per lin. ft., for incidentals .05
1908 Av. cost per lin. ft., including incidentals .63
1908 Av. cost per Hn. ft., for incidentals .09

Year
1907 Brick
1907 Cement
1908 Br ick
1908 Cemen t

BRICK AND CEMENT WALKS

Square Feet Incidentals
49.127 $233.90
18.477 61,84
63.857 508.15
13.057 109.41

Brick—Cost per sq. ft., including incidentals
Brick-Cost per sq. ft., for incidentals
Cement—Cost per so. ft., includ'g incidentals
Cement—Cost per MI. ft., for incidentals

Total Cost
$4,110.01

1.532.20
5,940.62
1.612.95

1907 1908
.083 .089
.004 .008
.101 .115
.001 .00*

The volume of business for each year was
almost identical, and the results were fully
as good in 1907 under the old form of govern-
ment as in 190S under the Des Moines Plan.
When one takes into consideration the dis-
heartening conditions under which the bus-
iness was conducted in 1907, the results were
phenomenal; first, the fight on the adoption
of the plan; second, the grooming of candi-
dates for office; third, the active campaign
for nomination; fourth, the fight for election.
There was not a day during the entire year
of 1907 but what the atmosphere was sur-
charged with the muck from political mud-
slinging. Moreover, the official pay-roll of
11108 as compared with that of 1907. as they
appear in the appropriation ordinance of the
two years, shows that of 1908 to be some
$9,000 the greater. This is exclusive of the

police and fire departments. If the theory
of the Des Moines Plan is correct, the in-
creased pay-roll should produce greater effi-
ciency, but the above comparison shows that
such is not the case. The Des Moines Plan
cannot be called a success unless the results
attained under it are better than those under
the old plan.

Therefore we are brought back to the propo-
sition that there can be good government
under a bad system, or bad government under
a good system. The results will depend en-
tirely upon the men, as good men will pro-
duce good results under the worst system,
and bad men will produce bad results under
the best system. The question then resolves
itself into this: .What system will be most
likely to make it possible to elect good men?
The results above shown must be conclusive
evidence to the mind of any fair-minded per-
son that the commission plan of government
is not calculated to bring about these results.
On the other hand, it furnishes all of the
opportunity desired by the ward politician to
obtain office and remain in office, and build
up a gigantic and irresistible political ma-
chine, which the united efforts of the best
element in a city would be unable to over-
come. The results in the city of Des Moines
during the first year under the Des Moines
Plan give ample proof of the truthfulness
of this statement, when the entire press of
the city, the united efforts of the two com-
mercial clubs and the Greater Des Moines
Committee, have been unable to keep down
bickering, strife and political machinations.

In closing I cannot refrain from quoting an
editorial from the Des Moines News of its
issue of Feb. 24, 1007, for it so truly ex-
presses the need of the day:

"The world is looking for men. Men are
the world's greatest need. And this is the
roundabout way in which the world tries to
find men:

It insists upon certain institutions. But
do these institutions make men?

It is always dwelling on the need of edu-
cation. But what is education if its product
be not manhood?

It is asking for new laws. Yet what are
laws if they do not produce GOOD CITIZEN-
SHIP?

It insists that the measure of success i9
dollars. But what is the making of a living
as compared with the making of a LIFE?

Slowly—very slowly—the world is begin-
ning to turn from THINGS to INDIVIDUALS.
Slowly—very slowly—it is beginning to put
the MAN above the dollar. It is beginning
to find what are its true treasures.

Why not make MEN FIRST?
Because if you make MEN, governments

and institutions and education and laws will
easily fall into their proper places."



PRESENTATION OF A STATUE

TO MAHASKA COUNTY

J. D. EDMUNDSON

Oskaloosa, county seat of Mahaska
county, and one of the most beautiful
as well as most prosperous of our Iowa

towns, was the scene of a happy event
on Wednesday, May 12th, when James
D. Edmundson presented to the town
a splendid statue of Chief Mahaska,
the proud Indian for whom "Proud
Mahaska" county was named. Mr. Ed-
mundson, a native lowan, whose early
years of education and inspiration were
spent in Mahaska county, looks hack
with a loving memory upon his early
home. His father, William Edmund-
son, had his share in the making of the
young state and it was in loving mem-
ory of his father that James D. Ed-
mundson gave the statue to Oskaloosa
and Mahaska county. The Oskaloosa
Daily Herald, of May 12th, Philip Hoff-
man, editor, gives a graphic and inter-
esting account of the early history of
the state and county, the story of Chief
Mahaska being of intense interest. The
morning of the 12th was dark and
stormy, but in the afternoon the sun
shone, and the interesting program was
carried out in full. After the street
parade the crowd collected in the park
square, and the unveiling ceremonies
took place under the auspices of the
Improved Order of Red Men. Major
John F. Tracey, pioneer Mahaskan.

Bird's Eye View of Oskaloosa
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WILLIAM EDMUNDSON

Father of J. D. Edmundson

presented the statue. The veil was
drawn by Mrs. T. G. Phillips and Mrs.
H. P. Martin, both of whom came to
Mahaska county before its organiza-
tion.

Major Byers read a poem, befitting
the occasion, entitled "Chief Mahaska."
The acceptance speech was made by
Hon. Carl F. Kuehnle, of Denison, in
behalf of Mahaska county. Wilson
Brooks, of Chicago, delivered an inspir-
ing address on "Chief Mahaska and
His Allied Interests as Represented by
the Improved Order of Red men." Mu-
sic, drills by boys in Indian costume

and the Sun Dance enlivened the hours,
enjoyed to the full by all who were
present. It was a day of reminiscences.
The old settler was a hero and rejoic-
ing over the prosperity and favorable
chances which have taken place in the
past thirty years was the keynote of
the hour.

Great appreciation of Mr. Edmund-
son's splendid gift is felt by every good
citizen of Oskaloosa. Such a day lives
long, not only in the individual mem-
ory, but also in the heart of the public,
and has unmeasured influence for good.



Phillip Hoffman, editor of the
Oskaloosa Herald, devoted eight
pages of his paper to the story of
Chief Mahaska and the county
named for him. It was a fine
effort and did credit to the pro-
gressive editor and his staff. We
use the accompanying cuts thro
the courtesy of Mr: Hoffman.

PHILLIP HOFFMAN

THE AMERICA OF TODAY

\\ u arc making breakwaters, ducks and
slips,

Building of stone and steel;
Making continually wonderful ships,

Mighty of draught, of keel,
Making in one year what once took

t e n -
naught can our progress stay—

m. most of all, we are making men
In our hurrying life today.

we arc making, all the time, new de-
mands

1 In muscle, brain, and nerve
Yet, never a task but there's ready

hands
Having the skill to serve.

far from coast,
n

and, chiefest
Making with tongue and pen

Wonderful progress,
boast,

All the time making men!

We are making noisy spindle and
loom,

Making the Far East wake,
Making our arid deserts bloom.

Even complaint some make
Because in a year what once took ten

We do—they deplore the pace.
But we're making a place for first-

class men
And making men for the place.

—Roy Farrell < ireene.



MAJ. JOHN F. LACEY. of Oskaloosa

Who Presented the Statue of Mahaska to the city

PRETENDING
James J. Montague

At five we boldly shouldered arms, and
marched away to battle ;

We heard the trumpets' wild alarms;
we heard the muskets rattle;

Yet calm of heart and unafraid, with
victory elated,

We met the foeman's dreadful raid and
went where glory waited.

And when above the trundle bed came
Slumber, soft descending,

And dreams trooped down, with silent
tread, they found us—still pre-
tending.

At twenty-five, ere care began to cast
its sombre shadow,

We faced the duties of a man with im
pudent bravado;

We sought to seem what were we not
to shine above our brothers.

And, discontented with our lot, to ape
the ways of others.

And through the hey-day of our prime
we idled—wasting, spending—

Till we were touched by Old Man
Time, who found us—still pre-
tending.

At sixty-five we glimpse the truth: at
every turn we find it.

Rut ah! we can't believe that Youth
has left us far behind it.

We try to be what we have been, b
summon back the powers,

And waken into life again the joys that
once were ours.

But when Death watches from afar 0
evening sun descending,

lie knows us well for what we are-
and we are done pretending.



THE IDEAL COUNTRY HOUSE FOR
IOWA AND THE MIDDLE WEST

C. E. Eastman

H

1
In this most prosperous farming sec-

tion of the country one is not surprised
to find beautiful modern homes on the
farms.

It is possible to have gas lighting and
every plumbing convenience on a farm
at no very burdensome cost and most
farm houses of the later days are so
equipped.

A country house should be as much
a beautiful home as a house in a city,
and the idea of temporary building in
this respect is no longer in evidence.
A prosperous farmer will take as much
pride and enjoy an artistic home a.>
much as he will enthuse over his stock
or crops.

The country house should not be

Showing New Houses by C. E. Eastman, Architect
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too large, for a large house means
drudgery for someone and unnecessary
work has no more place on a farm than
anywhere else. There should be com-
fortable rooms for the farm hands and
aside from these six or seven rooms
arc usually sufficient.

A neat frame house with plenty of
cellar and laundry space with a pres-
sure water system, gas plant and
twelve good rooms would cost about
$6,000 and be finished in a modern way
would apply to most cases where an
ideal farm house is desired.

The house should be carefully lo-
cated on high ground and it is not ad

visable to place it too close to the road
if an artistic setting is desired. Very
often nature has provided a good land-
scape setting and this should be sought.
A beautiful home and harmonious sur-
roundings will induce culture and a
love for home and help to keep the
boys and girls on the farm.

The pioneer days have had their in-
fluence, but the hardships are disap-
pearing and being forgotten and the
farm house is not so dissimilar to a
pretty home in the city in these days
of intelligent endeavor. The modern
farm house has polished floors and the
children mar them as do all children.

Showing New Homes by C. E. Eastman, Architect
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The kitchen floor is of linoleum or
maple oiled. The best way to handle
the floors in the judgment of the writer
is to give a coat of good floor varnish
on the bare wood after it is scraped
smooth and when the varnish is thor-
oughly dry give two coats of floor wax.
This will be a good finish which wiih
a coat of wax each fall and spring, pol-

ished with a weighted brush, will keep
ilie floors looking well notwithstanding
the children romping on them, provided
of course hard wood is used.

There are often possibilities on a
farm with natural trees and graceful
sweeps of lawn to make the home place
revered for its beauty as much or more
than for any other reason.

Showing New Houses by C. E. Eastman, Architect



HENRY E. SAMPSON

The preceding clear and scholarly ex-
position of "The Des Moines Plan"'
was written by one of the foremost
among the younger lawyers in Des
Moines, Henry E. Sampson, of the law
firm of Sampson & Dillon. Both mem-
bers of this firm have been actively
connected with the Des Moines Plan
from the first. Mr. Dillon was the sec-
retary in charge of the campaign for
the adoption of the Des Moines Plan.
The firm of Sampson iK: Dillon started
the suit to test the constitutionality of
the Des Moines Plan, ami carrie<l it

through to the supreme court. Its con-
stitutionality was upheld. Both mem-
bers of the firm have spoken in other
cities in favor of the plan, and have
written for various periodicals in favor
of it. Mr. Sampson is a graduate of
Cornell College, and took his law
course in the University of Chicago,
with the degree of Doctor of Jurispru-
dence. Among the younger set of law-
yers in Iowa Mr. Sampson is a leader
and his brilliant qualities have already
won him both fame and clients.



W. W. WISE

Writer of the second paper, opposed to the Des Moines Plan

Mr. Wise was for a number of years in the city council and for two terms a member of the

Board of Public Works, of Des Moines. He is President of the Consumers
Ice Co. Mr. Wise is a fearless and conscientious defender of

his position on public questions and stands high
in the public regard.



THE NEW OLSEN PHARMACY

The Monrad Olsen pharmacy and
teacup den were thrown open to the
public May 6th with music, flowers,
souvenirs and a careful observance of
all details which combine to make such
an occasion a memorable and happy
one. Not only Mr. Olsen and his large
staff of assistants fairly radiated par-
donable pride in achievement, but Dcs
Moines itself—the Des Moines which
"Does Things"—had a great, big, hap-
py smile on its face. Des Moines
wants the best of everything and nat-
urally rejoices when a citizen has such
faith in the future of the capital city of
Iowa that he is willing to risk a for-
tune in the establishment of a business.

Mr. Olsen's new pharmacy is located
on the southwest corner of Sixth ave-
nue and Locust street, where the Miles
pharmacy and the llub clothing store
were formerly located. This gives a
large floor space and with the exquisite
decorating and furnishings make the

pharmacy one of the most pretentious
in the United States. Grecian art at
its best has furnished the designs for
the decorations reproduced in marble
and glass and the finishing is entirely
done in Philippine crotch mahogany.

Mr. Olsen's business friends remem-
bered him with many handsome
bunches of flowers and added to this
the many palms, potted ferns, lilies,
roses, carnations, three thousand of the
latter to be given away, the pharmacy
had the appearance of a stage loaded
with flowers for the sweet girl gr»'
uate in June.

London's famous Tea Cup Den fur-
nished Mr. Olsen with the inspiration
for this feature of his pharmacy which
will delight the hearts of both men
and women. lust such a place
needed and it will be given the supp«
of the very best people of the city,
will be to'Des Moines what the Ma
shall Field tea room is to Chicago

d
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which for years has been a joy to every
woman and many men who have tested
its worth.

The Olsen Tea Cup Den occupies
the entire basement. The paneling and
furnishings are in fumed oak and the
brick walls are shaded to correspond
and hung with dainty pictures. Partic-
ular attention has been paid to the
ventilation, the fan suction has been
installed, one of the most perfect in
use. Dampness will be prevented by
the four foot air space between the in-
ner and outer walls. Mrs. J. L. Wilson,
assisted by eight young women, have
the den in charge. The menu will be
changed each day and will include both
hoi and cold lunches and tea dishes
and many novelties originated by the
chef who has charge of the large sani
tary kitchen. Rest rooms for men and
fur women adjoin the den.

The entire east end of the first floor
is given over to the prescription de-
partment in charge of Mr. Dennis
Brann, Mr. Clarence Hyde and Miss

Mabel Elder. Miss Elder came to Dei
Moines from Kansas City, where she
was associated with the branch bus-
iness of the Parke, Davis Company. A
woman pharmacist will be thi roughly
appreciated by the women patrons oi
the store.

The center of the floor is occupied by
a handsome fountain of Mexican onyx
marble. No wood has been used in the
entire fountain or fittings. Its metal
work is of quadruple sterling silver
plated white metal. Harmonizing
beautifully with the fountain is the im
mense bowl in art glass of Japanese
lily design, which is suspended over
the counter. Since over seventy drinks
are to be served it seems as though
there should be something for ever)'
taste.

The pharmacy carries the most com-
plete line of drugs in the United States
and a world of thought has been given
to the arrangement of the stock, thus
insuring the comfort of the patrons.

Riverside Drive, Birdland, Union Park



OUR PUBLIC UTILITIES

T
HE inauguration of the Des
Moines Plan of Municipal
Government, which means
government by the people for
the people, thus checking the

tendency to the exercise of paternalism
by the legislature, has initiated several
cities in the State to move for an eluci-
dation of the Des Moines idea, espe-
cially respecting the fixing of rates for
the service of utility corporations.
Cedar Rapids took the question to the
Supreme Court, on the power of the
city to fix a rate of ninety cents for gas.
Marshalltown also has a similar case
pending in the courts. The Supreme
Court has decided the Marshalltown
case in favor of the city, but in so do-
ing it prescribed certain rules by which
municipalities must be guided in fixing
rates. That a franchise or "good
will" is not an asset to be considered
in the valuation of the property of a
corporation; that the valuation must
be confined to the physical property,
the latter to be considered in all its
relations to the business in which it is
engaged; its actual value; the cost of
manufacture; depreciation from time
and wear; cost of distribution of prod-
uct ; that rates shall be such as to give
such corporations fair and reasonable
compensation for services rendered.

In conclusion the court says: "The
privilege of fixing compensation for
public services should be exercised
with a keen sense of justice on the part
of the regulating power, and the com-
pany aid by a frank and full disclosure
of its affairs."

ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY
The Electric Light Company seems

to have come into a new life. It is
making rapid strides, and great im-
provement in illumination of stores
and store windows, but we are told
they have only commenced the devel-
opment of plans to make the city beau-
tiful and attractive, at least in night
time. A recent innovation is a roof

sign installed over 216 West Walnut,
to be followed with others of the like,
so that roofs will soon be at a pre-
mium for sign purposes. Horizontal
painted signs are fast disappearing
from the streets, and in their places are
installed signs which talk, and com-
mand attention. It being the evident
intent and purpose of city authorities
to rid the streets of the hideous and
dangerous horizontal signs which so
disfigure them, and also so numerous
as to obscure each other, the opportu-
nity will come to burn the name and
location into the public mind on the
front of the business house, even to
outlining the entire front with small
electric lamps, which would add great-
ly to the general effect of street illumi-
nation. We are informed it can b<»
done at a cost not exceeding twelve
dollars per month, the lamps furnished
with a man to turn them on and off
Such a setting would enhance the beau-
ty of window lighting, attract atten-
tion, and secure patronage. For in-
stance, one Tuesday evening, by actual
count, three hundred and forty persons
stopped to inspect the display in a
well lighted window within two hours
It is safe to say that one evening dis-
play netted enough to pay the lighting
cost one month. Who got the results
of the other twenty-nine evenings?
Equally good results will come from
electric lamps and signs on the face of
the buildings. It is a question of eco-

nomics.

THE GAS COMPANY
Notwithstanding the unusual low

temperature of the present season, the
torrid days are coming, and the house-
keeper will appreciate the absence of
heat, the saving of time, and work,
without coal, dust and ashes, with a
fire always ready, always right, but
which does not burn when not needed,
by using a gas range. Yet there is a
great difference in gas ranges—some
are better than others. The gas com-
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pany fur prudential reasons, aim to
handle only the best; so being, they
offer the Eclipse Cabinet Range, with
its large, well ventilated baking and
broiling oven, and warming oven, and
its new money-saving top burner.

For illumination purposes, the com-
pany has adopted the Welsbach incan-
descent system by which the gas burn-
ers are inverted, and equipped with
ventilated glassware, thus reducing to
a minimum the objectionable heat and
discoloration of ceilings, factors which
have also largely increased the illumi-
nation and improved the appearance of
the lights. For stores, billiard rooms,
public halls and churches, the Reflex
Cluster Lamp is the latest addition to
the system, for which superiority to all
other indoor lamps in high candle-pow-
er efficiency, less heat than from other
forms of arc lamps, installation closer
to ceilings than with any other lamps,
simplicity of parts, low cost of main-
tainance, a four-mantle cluster consum-
e s hut thirteen feet of gas per hour.

Scene in Union Park

THE WATER COMPANY
Prof. Floyd Davis has recently made

thorough investigation of the drainage
along 'Coon river west of the city, and
reports that the conditions are more
favorable than when he made an inves-
tigation a year ago, for since then,
septic sewage tanks have been estab-
lished at Carroll and Perry.

At the request of the water com-
pany he also made examination April
14th and test of the sewage plant be-
tween Thirty-seventh and Forty-sec-
ond streets south of Grand avenue, of
which complaint had been made to the
city council, and in his report he says:
"The purified sewage in its present
condition is prejudicial to the Raccoon
river as a source of water supply, but
not enough so as to close this source of
contamination. In fact, the purified
sewage is less impure than the raw
river water itself at this season of the
year. So long as the sewage plant is
operated as satisfactorily as it is at
present, I do not see that any harm can
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come from it so long as there is no
typhoid infection in the city.

"During the hot summer months it
is possible that the sewage plant may
not work as satisfactorily as at pres-
ent, and at the same time the river wa-
ter will become purer. Then the in-
fluence of the purified sewage will have
greater bearing on the river water than
at present, and it will be well for
you to have it investigated again at
that time. Meanwhile, your company
need not be alarmed over the effects
of the sewage."

The following is the report of his
analysis of a sample of water taken
from the river at Eighteenth street
bridge May 5th, less than a month fol-
lowing the investigation of the sewage
plant above referred to. The result is
given in part per 1,000,000:

Total Solids 377-Ooo
Loss on Ignition* 70.000
Chlorine 3-700

Free Ammonia 004
Albuminoid Ammonia 161
Oxygen Consumed (Kubel) 4.000
Nitrogen in Nitrites Trace
Nitrogen in Nitrates Trace
^Considerable change in color. Some

odor.

Bacteria per cubic centimeter, 4340.
Species of bacteria, 3. Liquifying bac-
teria per c. c, 440. Colon bacilli pres-
ent.

During the twenty months in which
the professor has made monthly exam-
ination of the city water supply, he
says the river is now the least contam-
inated, and the water the purest he
ever found it to be.

For comparison, the following is his
analysis of a sample of water taken
from the pumping station May 5th.
The result being given in parts per
1,000,000:

Total Solids 404.000
Loss on Ignition* 32.000
Chlorine 5-300
Free Ammonia 010
Albuminoid Ammonia 138
Oxygen Consumed (Kubel) 2.300
Nitrogen in Nitrites Trace
Nitrogen in Nitrates 100
^Slight change in color. No odor.

Bacteria per cubic centimeter, 44.
Species of bacteria, 3. Liquifying bac-
teria per c. c, 8. No colon bacilli.

A comparison of the two analyses
will readily show the effects of the fil-
tering system used by the water com-
pany in the elimination of bacteria and
colon bacilli.

There is not a city in the Union so
exempt from diseases traceable to its
water supply as Des Moines, an immu-
nity for which many cities have ex-
pended millions, but failed. And for
Des Moines Nature formed the filter-
ing bed.

LIFE IN OSKALOOSA
As is well known Pella was founded

by Hollanders, and their number has
increased from year to year. They not
only dominate the town of 2,500, but
are reaching out into the country and
are buying farms in all directions. Ful-
ly half the land between Pella and Os-
kaloosa, a distance of eighteen miles,
is owned by ex-subjects of Queen Wil-
helmina and their descendants, and
they are a most desirable class of citi-
zens. One of these good men that had
not been in America long enough to
shed all of his native costume, and who
had not mastered the English language
in its entirety came to Oskaloosa to
do some trading the other day. It so

happened that the first fellow that he
met was Mike, of Cork, and removing
the proverbial big wooden pipe from
his mouth he inquired:

"Degenen, wein het-ernst is, zich
met de taal van dit land bekend te
maken, wordt aangeraden, deze gele-
genheid niet to laten glippen. Eng-
elsch kennen munt voor u 'money'
krijgen?"

"Top o' the mornin' to yez. Oi heard
yez makin' a remark, but I's failed to
ketch the manin'. Say it agin and let
me's watch yez face."

"Wat zegt gij, Adeline kom stort uw
hart in den boezem eener vriendin uit.
Al schijn ik koud, al heet men mij zon-
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Sixth Avenue Bridge

derling, warm klopt het daar binnen
voor hen die ik heb leeren liefhebben."

"Phwat the divil are yez talkin'
aniehow? Does yez tak' me fer a hot-
entot?"

"Er is groote drunkte in der graan-
handel, onze elevators zijn all dag
druk."

"Begorra I'm no travelin' ripresin-
tive of a tavern, an" if its a drink yez
want I'm not agin' to be afther triflin'
wid the givermint by swearin' yo air
o' legal age. Divil a bit u' it. I niver
seed thot mug afore."

"Zoo er menschen zijn die bizondere
reden hebben van dankbaarheid dan
zijn het voorzeker de farmers van
Iowa. Volgens het raport van Secrc-
taris Geo. A. Wells van Iowa, -was de
ojbrengst gooter dan in verscheidene
jarin."

"Bad cess to yez. Yez tawk loike a
haythan Chinas man. Thot gibberige
must 'ave kim over wid the parrot on
the ark."

"De opbrengst van corn wordt bere-
kend up 303,384,088 bushels of ruim
52,500,000 meer dan verleden jaar of-
schoon er 122,497 a ^ minder geplant
werden. Dooreen was opbrengst per
ak. 38 bushels inplaats van 30.6 in
1907."

"Gwan, gwan. An stop that flue in
yer face or the police will run yez in
fer kapin' a hole in the wall."

"Haver en gerst brachten iets minder
op in bushels dan verleden jaar, maar
lente tarwe bracht 1,̂ 30,8.22 bushels
meer op, ook winter tarwe bracht
366,949 meer bushels op als verleden
jaar."

"Faith an' its crazy the mon is. He
thinks he's Rockyfeller. Hear 'im spake
like a Yithmetick."

"De gezamenlijke opbrengst van
corn en andere granen bedraagt de so
van $109,617,280."

"Too bad, he's got no sinse lift, atall,
atall!"

—Philip Hoffman.



GEORGE F. HENRY

Re-Elected President of the Grant Club for the Seventh Year



OUR LIBRARY TABLE

Carolyn M. Ogilvie

The new novels of the season present
a fascinating variety of material, from
the mystery story to the love story
pure and simple. The standard houses
have outdone themselves in the get-up
of the new books and one's library
table is ornamented in splendid style
with a row of them. The illustrators
have lent a charm, even to the cover-
ings, which are usually unadorned.
And for the summer tourist, or for +he
one who rests in a hammock under the
trees in the June weather, hours of for-
getfulness are assured in the reading
of these delightful volumes.

* * *
In point of intense interest, several

of the Bobbs-Merrill books perhaps
lead all others. "The Man in Lower
Ten," by Mrs. Rinehart, simply claims
one's fancy from start to finish, as did
her first novel, "The Circular Stair
case." As a literary venture, this sec-
ond book is inferior. But in point of
interest it is just as great as the first
one. It lacks the fun that bubbles up
in "The Circular Staircase," and the
man hero is not nearly so interesting
as was her old maid, who tells the
story in her first novel. But not to
have read "The Man in Lower Ten" is
to be strictly out of the game, as books
go. So read it at once. You'll like it.

* * *
Irving Bacheller's "Handmade Gen-

tleman" has all the charm which this
popular author gives to his work. It
surpasses all of his previous writing
in style and finish, as well as intense
interest. The love story is of greal

spiritual beauty and tenderness, and
the "gentleman' is a true gentleman
throughout. This hero conceives a plan
for combining railways and submits it
to the great Commodore Vanderbilt,
who at once approves the young man
and tells him he wishes his "Bill" was
as sensible and smart as he. The great
industrial development of New York is
explained and set forth in a clear light,
a romance in itself. All of the charac-
ters of the story, from the railroad king
to servants, are alive and interesting
and belong to the development of the
story. This is a book to keep and to
love. Harper & Bros., $1.50.

* * *

From the John Lane Company we
have "The Lost Cabin Mine," by Fred-
erick Niven, a thrilling story of life
among the mountains of the West,
with graphic description of the sort of
people in those regions, and the dan-
gers encountered by those w'ho seek
their fortunes in the mines. The most
wonderful things about this book are
the descriptions of scenery, of lonely
nights among the pine forests, of sun-
sets and dawns in the mountains.
There are dramatic situations and vil-
lains who shoot to kill, with marvelous
escapes and breathless suspense over
situations from which escape seems im-
possible. A wonderfully drawn char-
acter, "Apache Kid," wins every heart
—and to have the book close and leave
him in the shadow, with his old mother
still wondering about him, leaves the
reader with a sense of sadness and re-
gret. Let us hope in a second edition
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Author of "The Circular Staircase" and "The Men in Lower Ten"
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that the author will change the ending.
Tone Lane Co., $1.50.
* • • •

In "Loaded Dice" and "Infatuation,"
both from the Bobbs-Merrill Company,
one by Ellery H. Clarke and the other
by Lloyd Osbourne, we have two nov-
els that far surpass the ordinary. "In-
fatuation" is hardly the true title of Mr.
Osbourne's story, for it turned out to
be a great and wonderful love. A girl
from generations of gentle breeding,
with beauty, fortune and rare gifts at
her command, after jilting titled lovers
and those of "the first families" falls
in love at first sight with a strolling
actor with- hardly a claim to respecta-
bility—no anaestry, no breeding and no
fortune. This common clay is trans-
formed into a man through the uplift-
ing love of this sweet woman and in
the end the story ends happily, al-
though this experiment is not one that
succeeds often in real life.

In "Loaded Dice" the author deals
with the fortune of an old miner and
his daughter, and a New York specu-
lator, who is the leading figure in the
story. A man of birth and breeding,
as well as unerring business instinct,
he is ruined by his love of money, and
bending all to this passion, ruins the
lives of those with whom he comes in
contact and his own as well. In the
closing chapter he says, "Ah, God!
Herman what I've got is turned to
ashes. Gold—love bought for gold—
power bought for gold—all gold.
Everything—and nothing! And I could
have had friends—money enough to
live on—and a woman who loved me.
Think—Herman, a woman who loved
me—and this is life." The book close-;
upon the ruin of everybody and leaves
the reader downhearted. Bobbs-Mer-
rill Co., $1.50.

* * *
The story by Adele Marie Shaw and

Carmelita Beckwith is an unusual one
for women to write, as the plot is laid
in Ceylon and deals with things un-
familiar to American readers. None
the less it is an alluring tale and of
thrilling interest. A young man, jilted
by a fortune-hunting girl whom he im-
agines he adores, takes a commission
offered him for work in Ceylon and
after the first chapter we find him—
splendid fellow, cultivated, high-mind-
ed and heroic, throwing his soul into

his work. Once there he finds the girl
whom he really loves, the girl who
works with him, daughter of his em-
ployer, and she loves our hero in her
turn, and at the close they find each
other, after villainous treachery of oth-
ers has kept them apart. The descrip-
tions of that far-away land are poetic
and beautiful and the love making in
the story, as well as the working out of
the salvation of the hero, shows an ar-
tist hand and a fine conception of the
really great things of human life. This
book is worth a careful reading. Henry
Holt & Co., $1.50.

* * *
"Love's Privileges," by Stella M.

During, is a great story of a great love.
It is based upon the theory that love's
greatest privilege is sacrifice, and the
splendid hero of the story suffers like
a hero for his loved and lovely wife,
all because he was unjustly accused of
a murder and his wife believed him
guilty. The story is laid in London
and the scenes are graphic and full oi
interest for the American reader. The
characters are finely drawn and well
sustained and to know them in a mod-
ern book is refreshing. Kenneth, the
hero, is worthy of our admiration and
love. Lippincotts, $1.50.

• • *

"While the wise man is thinking of
getting married, the fool has a son borr
to him," is a Tartar proverb which
Prof. W. I. Thomas quotes at the be-
ginning of his interesting article on
"Eugenics—the Science of Breeding
Men" in the June American Magazine.

This number of this periodical is one
of the very best its publishers have is-
sued. Its leading feature is another
one of Hugh S. Fullerton's articles on
baseball. It is entitled "Deciding Mo-
ments of Great Games," and it is all
about the crucial moments in great
baseball struggles and the psychology
of the game. It is illustrated with plen-
ty of pictures of the stars of the great
leagues.

« * #
The June number of Country Life in

America will be the annual vacation
guide and outing number. Fishing,
camping, outdoor photography, goif
and automobiling are some of the top-
ics that will be discussed.

The color feature will be "In the
Canadian Rockies with a Camera," by
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Scene from Emerson Hough's "54-40 or Fight"

George D. Pratt, an amateur sports-
man and photographer of wide exper-
ience. The article is illustrated with
both black-and-white and autochrome
photographs by the author.

Other illustrated articles will be:
"Angling, One of the Privileges of the
Modern Woman," by Elizabeth Shaw
Oliver; "What England Can Teach Us
About Living Outdoors," by Wilhelm
Miller; "The Camp Fire and Mow to
Make It," by A. Radclyffe Dugmore;
"Golf Strokes That Will Improve Your
Score," by Walter J. Travis ; "Camping
in the lligh Sierras." by Anna Bots-
ford C (linstock; "Cabinboat Travel-
ing," by Raymond S. Spears; "A

Tramp up Rifle Creek Canyon," by
Claude P. Fordyce; "An Automobile
Trip to Blowing Rock," by ()smond L
Barringer; "A Country Flat," by Mar-
tha Haskell Clark; "An Old Colonial
Homestead Born Again," by Isabella
Platt; "Camps I Have Made," by C.
Emerson Brown.

. . .
When she was a youngster, Mary

Roberts Rinehart spent her summers
on a farm. There was an old wooden
settle in the kitchen; the seat was
hinged, and one day underneath it she
struck treasure trove. Under Fox's
Book of Martyrs were about ninety-
five of the Nick Carter nickel novels
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dripping with crime and oozing with
gore. They had pictures, too. They
belonged to the hired man, a pale-eyed,
pale-haired creature, meekness itself,
who reveled in crime on the sly and
dreamed of making redskins tremble at
the mere mention of his name.

Some go to The Iliad for their in-
spiration, some to Shakespeare or the
Bible. The author of The Circular
Staircase and The Man in Lower Ten
cheerfully confesses that she got hers
from Nick Carter at the age of nine.
The Bobbs-Merrill Company, April,
1909.

* * •
The first warm days suggest the

coming Summer, and Summer cans up
visions of travel, country tours in the
auto, lazy days on the water and at
the water's edge. Warm-weather hats
suggest the purpose for which they
are worn. Thus we see the soft manila
crushed to a becoming shape, its only
trimming a gay scarf of polka-dot or
Roman-stripe silk, hinting at golf as
readily as the always popular sailor
does of boating, fishing and kindred
recreations. The quaint scoop-shape'J
bonnet is as becoming as it is smart.
A pretty hat for motor tours is almost
covered with gauzy chiffon veils, which
are a necessary protection for the hair
and complexion. When the hat is to
be covered with the veil the trimming
is of the simplest, and a convenient
shape must be considered.

* • •
Forrest Halsey, the author of the

striking society novel, "Fate and the
Butterfly," just published by B. W.
Dodge & Company—a novel which the
critics have about equally praised for
its technic and censured for its daring
—is destined, it seems, to make a yet
larger name for himself as a play-
wright.

His stock exchange-society drama,
"The Catspaw," just starts on what
promises to be an all summer run in
Chicago; while his other new play,
"The Higher Law," opens in London
this month with Fanny Ward in the
stellar role.

* * *
"Red Horse Hill" is an American

novel of intense interest, worked out
around a situation unusual and dram-
atic. It depicts the events of four re-

lated lives and the conflicts of their var-
ious interests. The author has written
of true people, who are happy or sad,
who enjoy or who suffer in an intensely
human way, and who are made or
broken by the events of their lives, as
are people of real life. Her background,
a southern mill town, is perfect, with
the detail painted from long and inti-
mate knowledge.

The pathos, the power and the real-
ism in the book raise it to a high level
of literary achievement, and no reader
will be able to dismiss it without deep
thought concerning its appeal to the
highest and best things of life, and a
keener realization of the power of a
great love. Little, Brown & Co., $1.50.

* * *
"The Missioner," Oppenheim's latest

novel, was the leader on Little, Brown
& Co.'s early 1909 list with an extended
stay among the "six best." Of their
other fiction the following titles de-
manded several editions: Miss Ray's
"The Bridge Builders," Miss Knapp's
"But Still a Man," and Rowland Thom-
as' "The Little Gods," have just come
into the third edition. "In a Myster-
ious Way," by Anne Warner, and "A
Royal Ward," by Percy Brebner, out
May 1st, are already in the second edi-
tion, while Sidney McCall's new story
"Red Horse Hill," to be published May
22d, required two editions to fill ad-
vance orders before publication.

* * *
The Christian Science Monitor is

holding its own splendidly. It is the
ideal newspaper, without a sensational
headline. The news items are pointed
and graphic. The editorials are uplift-
ing and have great literary merit. The
whole paper is full of interest from
cover to cover.

* * *
Edith Wharton's "Tales of Men," ap-

pearing in Scribner's Magazine, are a
novel venture in modern fiction in that
no women appear in the action of the
stories, although their influence is felt.
In the June Scribner the second story
of this series is entitled "His Father's
Son"-—a study of contrasts in temper-
ament between a father who lives in
Brooklyn and a son who is socially am-
bitious in New York.

Under the title, "The Abolition of
Poverty," Prof. J. Laurence Laughlin,
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in the June Scribn.er, points out with
great clearness some of the practical
applications of modern economics
which must be made for the better-
ment of industrial and social condi-
tions. He believes that economics
which cannot point the way to prac-
tical things are of little value.

Jesse Lynch Williams, whose stories
of a young artist and his wife—The
Carrolls—have been appearing in
Scribner's Magazine, will have in the
June number a most amusing account
of their "Millionaire Tenant." In order
to raise some ready money, they rented
for "Horse-Show Week" their modest
country home to a modern millionaire
and his family. The complications and
humiliations which ensue are extreme-
ly amusing.

* • #
"The White Sister," the novel com-

pleted by F. Marion Crawford shortly
before his death, has just been pub-
lished by the Macmillan Company. It
is a love story of modern Rome, the
field which is more intimately con-
nected with Mr. Crawford's fame than
any other.

* * *

The Durhams were coming to din-
ner with the Pallisers. Mr. Durham
was at the head of the Patrons Trust
Company, one of the solidest affairs in
the city, of which Jim Palliser was the
cashier. Durham's wife had been his
typewriter; Violet had sacrificed Pal-
liser, whom she loved, to secure the
wealthy banker; then Jim made Ellen
his wife, and they were getting on real
nicely until old Durham sprung the
trap on his cashier which threatened
to land the latter in prison. To escape
that, Jim had a revolver ready, and
would have used it the evening of the
dinner party had not Ellen got in some
very fine and persuasive telephone
work. The gun was unfired, the
doomed cashier and the rascally bank
president dined, wined and smoked am-
icably together, the two ladies smiled
and tattled sweetly as though they
knew nothing of jealousy, ami thus
Miss Edith Macvane launched her
story, "The Thoroughbred." In sober
truth Jim Palliser is not a criminal,
but is a victim, and his only wrong do-
ing is the keeping up of secret arrange-
ments with the wife of his prosperous

and widely respected employer. To
save him, not only from the clutches
of the president of the trust company,
but from the toils of Mrs. Durham,
Ellen Palliser sets her wits to work
and soon shows that she is indeed a
thoroughbred. (G. W. Dillingham Co.,
New York.)

* * *
OUR DUST

The winds of God took up the sand
And swept and harried it through the

land,
Grinding it in their whirling mills,
Dashing it on the granite hills.
And when it dropped upon the beach,
Rasping its grains there each with

each,
Dragging it whither it would not go,
The tides of God rolled to and fro.
His breakers with their heavy tread
Stamped ever upon its restless bed,
And then his blasts began once more
To scourge it up and down the shore.
Yet still the sand with hardihood
Cried upward to the throne of God:

Thou art thyself, Creator, and
We are ourselves, these grains of

sand.

Fred J. Loyall, of Cedar Rapids,
whose volume of one year ago, "Some
Winter Days in Iowa," was a delight
to all readers, gives us another book
of great charm in "Some Spring Days
in Iowa." Mr. Loyall is a nature lov-
er and a poet. He speaks of the for-
est, the stream, the winds and the flow-
ers from an intimate knowledge. These
volumes are published in Cedar Rapids
by the Torch Press.

"Drugging a Nation," by Samuel
Merwin, treats of the opium habit in
China from actual knowledge of condi-
tions there. This book is as fascinat-
ing as any novel and has a great value
as a picture of conditions in a land
cursed by the terrible drug and seem-
ingly helpless in its grasp. The book
is handsomely printed by the Fleming
H. Revel 1 Co.

"The Boy Forty-Niners," by Everett
McNeil, is full to the brim of adven-
ture and excitement Its youthful
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heroes start for California soon after
the discovery of gold at Sutter's mill.
Their long and arduous journey across
the continent is thickly checkered with
diversions in the form of fights with
Indians, encounters with grizzly bears
and other beasts, and more or less dis-
heartening experiences with plainsmen
and gold-seekers. It literally is epoc of
a boyish heroism. For enthralling in-
terest no dime novel can compare to
it. Mr. McNeil is something more
than a mere entertainer, however; he
teaches the lesson of patriotism, pluck
and perseverance. One knows of no
better "wild western book" than this.
Howard Heath and Adolph Treidler
have supplied some excellent illustra-
tions for this good story. (The Mc-
Clure Company, New York, $1.50.)

# # •
"Bill Truetell," by George H. Bren-

nan, is a siory of the old-time theatri-
cal manager, his trials and tribulations,
his joys and his successes. The pure
fun in the story is irresistible. After
many failures to meet expenses, Bill
coaxes the landlords, through the chor-
uses of some attractive member of the
company, to come on to the next town
in order to be there and get his pay
from the receipts of the next show.
Soon he has gathered eight landlords,
when his whole chorus leave the com-
pany. The landlords are pressed into
service and are so irresistibly funny
that they are the "whole show" and
drew packed houses. Bill himself,
worldling though he is, finds his way
into the heart through his ingenuous-
ness and the humane kindliness he ex-
hibits toward those in need. The A.
C. McClurg Co., of Chicago, bring out
this attractive book, copiously illus-
trated.

* * *
One of the most fascinating books

of the season is "The Spell," by Wil-
liam Dana Orcutt, (Harper & Broth-
ers). This charming story—a study of
modern married life—is laid in Italy,
and there could be no more effective
setting for the tale. The plot is the
old triangle—the husband, the wife,
and another—this time, a woman ; but
the situation has been handled in a new
and striking fashion. To say more
would be to spoil the tale. Everyone
should read it.

The American Magazine is full of in-
terest for the discriminating public and
a perfectly fascinating story is run-
ning called "Margarita's Soul," the
story of the most delightful, almost im-
possibly delightful girl, that was ever
put into a story. This tale eclipses in
charm anything that has ever been giv-
en to readers of The American.

* * *
Thomas Nelson Page's serial "John

Marvel, Assistant," now running in
Scribner's, continued to attract increas-
ingly favorable comment from many
readers. It is a novel with a broader
field than any heretofore written by
Mr. Page, and is intensely modern in
its character and plot.

Several years ago there were repro-
duced in Scribner's Magazine some
pages of George Wright's sketch-book.
In the May number a new series will
be reproduced in their original colors,
just as they appear in the sketch-book.
They will be accompanied with an ar-
ticle by Warren Barton Blake.

* * •

Arthur Stringer, after two years in-
termission, has delighted the hearts of
thousands of readers of "The Wire-
tappers" by returning in "The Gun-
runner," published this month by B.
W. Dodge & Co., to his romances of
modern electricity. His theme this
time, in view of the recent Republic
disaster, is fittingly "wireless;" most
of the story transpires abroad a United
Fruit Company liner southward bound.
The plot centers around one of those
mushroom-like South American revo
lutions in which by chance the wire-
less operator of the Laminian comes
to play the star part; and the whole
book is full of that romance of motors
and wires, "sounders" and "differen-
tials" for which Stringer is famous.

Wireless telegraphy, thrilling adven
ture, a delightful love story—the pub-
lishers seem justified in predicting for
"The Gunrunner" a big sale.

* * *

"IBLIS IN PARADISE."
The story of Adam and Eve has

been told in a little leather and silk
bound book by George Roe, he who
gave us "Omar Khayyam" and all lov
ers of it will welcome another Persian
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classic that breathes the same mysti-
cal charm of the Orient that pervades
the quatrains of the Tentmaker. Like
Fitzgerald's Rubaiyat, Mr. Roe's Iblis
in Paradise far transcends the limita
tions of the slavish translation.
Though for the most part founded
upon well-known eastern Oriental le-
gends, it is original in form and is, as
it were, a composite version of several
ancient folk-tales that center about
Adam and Eve, the Garden of Eden
the Serpent and Israfel, the fallen
angel. Published by the Henry Alte
mus Company, Philadelphia, at $1.25.

THE NEW ENERGY THEORY
(From the Christian Science Monitor.)

T
HE natural scientists of the
world have devoted much of
their time to the investigation
of matter. This is not
strange, for on the answer to

the question, "What is matter?" de-
pends the solution of many problems.
Many years ago, in writing the Chris-
tian Science text-book, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures,"
Mrs. Eddy made the then startling
statement to the world that mortal
mind and body combined as one; in
short, that mortal mind and matter
were only different strata of the same
belief, and that that belief was itself
supposititious. Ever since then natur-
al scientists have been coming more
and more into agreement with her con-
tention.

Two or three years ago, at Cam-
bridge, Mr. Balfour made the an-
nouncement that natural science was
not only explaining matter, it was ex-
plaining it away; and he was followed,
a little later, by Sir William Crookes
with the declaration that he saw no
reason to deny the possibility of the
extinction of matter, and that we had,
indeed, already reached "the border

land where matter and force seemed to
merge into one another." Now there
comes Dr. D. F. Comstock, of the phys-
ics department of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, with practi-
cal demonstrations, of a wonderful de-
scription in their way, in support of
the hazard of Sir William Crookes that
matter and force merge into one anoth-
er, or, as Mrs. Eddy put it long ago,
that mortal mind and body combine as
one.

By energy, Dr. Comstock means
what in Christian Science is termed
mortal mind, "the mythological mater-
ial intelligence," as it is denned on page
534 of Science and Health, "called
energy, and opposed to Spirit." And he
shows how this energy stored up in
matter produces action. "The energy,"
says the report, "which is contained in
a pound of any substance is almost in-
conceivably great. Calculation shows
that it is greater than the work which
a thousand horses could do in a thou-
sand years." Perhaps, then, for the
future, the contention of Christian
Science that fatigue is the product of
the human mind, and is not inherent
in what is termed matter, will provoke
less criticism.

From a material point of view, the
one thousand years' power of a thou-
sand horses cannot be rapidly dissi-
pated.

It is necessary, at the same time,
carefully to guard ourselves against
imagining that these material conjec-
tures, interesting as they are as evi-
dence of the gradual surrender of hu-
man opinions to spiritual Truth, in any
way affect the teachings of Christian
Science. Truth remains Truth, how-
ever much human opinion about it may
vary, and it is only through the percep-
tion of the spiritual, the realization of
the absolute nothingness of all materi-
al phenomena, that the scientific
knowledge of truth can be acquired.
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IFor
GOOD engraving is not a matter merely of mechanical

skill, but also of authority in regard to form and taste.
Our wedding invitations, cards and announcements

will be found to have that indefinable quality which is the
outcome of many years experience in doing exclusively the
highest class of work for those people whose taste has set
the standard. <J We should be pleased to submit samples
and prices of approved forms at your home or at your store.

BAKER-TRISLER CO.

SUNLIGHT AND DIGESTION
It does not require any great amount

of investigation to satisfy ourselves that
a very close relation exists between the
sun's rays and digestion. Observation
fully, reveals the importance of the rays
of the sun for growth and development.
From the tiny blade of grass to the giant
tree of the forest, from the most minute
form of organic life to the apex of all
creation, man, all manifest this great and
important truth.

The relation between life and the sun
is most conspicuously shown in the vege-
table kingdom. Human beings must live
in the sunlight, since no animal or plant
can properly digest food in the dark.
The truth of this assertion can be readily
demonstrated by a little experiment. A
potato placed in a dark cellar with a little
ray of light will sprout and make an
effort to grow toward the light. Make a
larger opening for the light to enter and
see how the sprouts will longingly
stretch toward the light, but how pale
the color, and how sickly the plant. No
matter how often you water the plant
or enrich the ground in its dark situa-
tion it will not thrive, it will always re-
main a poor sickly sprout or plant. But
pive it sunlight and see the wonderful
change that takes place.—Iowa Health
Bulletin.

FORTUNATE DES MOINES
With the approach of summer the

home keeper throws all possible safe-
guards about her family, to insure their
health and comfort. Among the most
frequent causes of ill health, especially
among children, is the use of impure
or unclean milk. No well-regulated
household was ever known to be con
ducted without milk altogether. It is
one of the absolutely necessary articles
of diet. Since this is true, a pure milk
supply is imperative and perhaps no
city is more fortunate in this regard
than is Des Moines in having located
here a dairy which guarantees its milk.
This dairy does so because of employ-
ing the well-known and much praised
method of pasteurization. This com-
pany is almost too well known to need
naming, the famous and reliable Iowa
Dairy Company of Des Moines.

DES MOINES

CARPET GLEANING
WORKS

D. G. CARNAHAN. Prop.
Mutual L 7543 764 NINTH STREET
Iowa 190 X

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



Deer Paddock, Grand View Park

WHAT THE DES MOINES REAL ESTATE
EXCHANGE HAS ACCOMPLISHED

IN TWO YEARS
Mack Olsen, President

Our exchange was organized a year
ago last August with sixteen members,
and we now have thirty-six of the very
best dealers in the city as active mem-
bers. We meet every Monday noon
at the Grant Club and have an average
attendance of about sixteen. At these
meetings are discussed the various sub-
jects that occur from week to week
that pertain to our business. There has
been no question of the need of such
an organisation and in the short time
we have been in existence we have ac-
complished wonders i n raising the
standard of the business and in ridding
the city of many curb-stoners and dis-
honest dealers. We have had a com-
plete set of legal papers prepared to
take the place of the antiquated papers

then in use. The exchange owns the
plates and the blanks are sold to the
members at a small advance over the
cost. We also run a line at the top of
the blanks, "Recommended by the Des
Moines Real Estate Exchange" which
we found of assistance in getting the
blanks signed. We have adopted uni-
form listing blanks both for sales prop-
erty and for rentals which we require
the owners to sign. The Exchange took
a prominent part in the drafting of the
new plumbing ordinance and while nol
perfectly satisfactory we arc able to
protect property owners from some
very extravagant provisions. We were
also active before the last legislature
and were able to have some minor mat-
ters rectified and laid the foundation
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We Have the Exclusive Sale or Own

The Finest Lots
on

Kingman Boulevard
In Locke Place on Kingman between 30th and 33rd

streets we have for sale the only lots with fine natural shade
on the Boulevard. They are without question the finest lots
in that part of the city. <$ In Boulevard Place on Kingman
just east of Park Lane we have beautiful lots 239 feet deep
at the same price small shallow lots are being sold for.

Many other choice lots on Grand Avenue, Park Lane, Uni-
versity Avenue, Cottage Grove Avenue, and in fact all over
the city. We have for sale 1500 of the choicest lots in Des
Moines at all prices and terms. Never again will you be able
to buy lots as cheap as you can today. We show property
without charge. Call us up. Both Phones Number 1625.

MACK OLSEN-SMITH CO.
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606 Mulberry St. Members Des Moines Real Estate Exchange
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FRANCIS E. TRENT

Manager of the Central Land Co.

for some good work before the nex;
legislature, where we hope among
other things to have a law passed li-
censing real estate dealers. Another
feature that we think is original with
us and which is of great benefit to deal-
ers is the use of a blackboard at our
weekly meetings. Any member that
has a snap that he wishes to sell quick-
ly, writes a description of it on the
board, or if any member has a buyer
for something that he doesn't have on
his own list, he puts his requirement
on the board. Many sales have thus
been made and we find it of value to us.

We have a list of tenants, both good
and bad, in the hands of the secretary
and when we have an application, we
call him up and find the standing of the
tenant. We have reward cards, printed
on red cards, which we place on vacant
houses, and since putting them up, we

have not had a single complaint as to
lead pipe thieves, or any damage done.
We have done away with the placing
of sale cards on improved property.
We have classified the various charges
that have been customary in conduct-
ing our business, and have them print-
ed on large cards and hung in a prom-
inent place in the office of each member
of the exchange. If we had accom-
plished no other thing, this in itself'
would have been a big accomplishment.

We aim to be of real value to our
clients. We protect their property, we
assure them of uniform and reasonable
charges, we furnish only responsible
tenants, we deal square, and by giving
the widest publicity through the news-
papers to our proceedings, we are edu
eating the public that it pays to deal
with us. In a broader way we are
working all the time for the public



ONE OF OUR COTTAGE ADDITIONS
We will build you a neat modern new cottage or seven or eight room home on monthly pay-

ment plan, same as rent. See our beautiful shaded lots and attractive plans.

PERCIVAL-PORTER CO. IMUITHUIII
:: REAL ESTATE :: FIRE INSURANCE

BOTH PHONES
MAROUARDT BLDG

LOANS

"Pleasant View Addition"

Between 31st and 33rd and School and Center Streets

Where Nice Modern Homes including Pretty Bungalows and Cottages

are being built and Sold on easy terms. "It be.its paying rent." Isn't
it far better to buy and have a new house built just as you want it

rather than to buy a new house already built and not have it just as
you want it? Think it over. It will not take much of your time
to call an see me, then I will tell you WHY I can build you a nice
home cheaper and on better terms than the "OTHER FELLOW." Do
it now, don't delay, others are buying and building.

H. J. Tillia, Owner, 526 Fleming Bldg.
Mutual Phone. Office 7281 L. Residence 7909 B.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Scene in Greenwood Park

good. To our persistence is due the
naming of all our streets uniformly.
Our activities are constantly expand-
ing, and organized as we are on broad
and unselfish lines, our continued suc-
cess is assured.

In reply to your kind favor of recent
date will say that the Des Moines plan
has vindicated all the claims of its
friends, and has proven a great success.
Direct responsibility and efficiency
have been the dominent features of its
first year's trial.

IT ALWAYS SATISFIES
Just to pass by the Boston Lunch

and get a sniff at luncheon time and
take a peep at the cleanest place in
town tempts the hungry and the par-
ticular and upon entering and trying
the fare, he is always pleased. A va-
riety of people patronize the Boston
Lunch, from the college professor and
bank president to the quietest little of-
fice girl and the hurried shopper. So
a variety of tastes must constantly be

satisfied. And that is just what the
Boston Lunch is noted for. The most
fastidious taste can here be pleased.
A full meal or the simplest lunch can
be obtained at modest price. There is
no waiting on slow service. Every-
thing is ready for serving. The coffee
is fine. The bread, pies, cake and pud-
dings are home-made. The sandwiches
are the best in town. The Boston
Lunch certainly deserves its success,
and for the over time worker, the shop-
per, the traveler, the tourist—there is
no place in Des Moines so satisfying.
Open all day.

A KIND APPRECIATION
Editor The Midwestern:

I have been greatly interested in the
splendid manner in which you have in-
troduced to us the varied attractions of
your city and state. With best wishes
for continued prosperity, I am yours
very truly, Ida H. Doolittle.

Dec. 31, 1908. Los Angeles, Cal.



B O U L E V A R D S =

ALL of our beautiful Parks, the Fort and all other similar points of
interest must and will be connected by a system of drives and
boulevards. Such is the case in Minneapolis, St. Paul,"Kansas

City, Omaha and other up-to-date Cities. These boulevards furnish
most desirable home sites in those cities and will here. We have one
boulevard here now—Kingman Boulevard. It cannot help but be a part
of our Boulevard System—connecting as it does, two of our parks. In
the nearfuture.it will connect with Grand Avenue and form part of the
most popular drive in the City—leading to Waveland Park, Golf and
Country Club Grounds, Ingersoll and Greenwood Parks. All street im-
provements have just been put in. Building lots can be had on this
drive at a less cost than equally desirable lots in any other portion of
the city. GOOD BUILDING RESTRICTIONS are inserted in deed conveying
the most desirable lots on this street. We make a specialty of
property on Kingman Boulevard. See us about one of these lots.

5fh
10st The HATTON-McCUTCHEN AGENCY 5?h

10s.

GRAND AVENUE HEIGHTS
Is destined to be the finest residence section in Des Moines

DONT MAKE A MISTAKE

LISTEN ! ! LISTEN ! !
We will sell you beautiful lots 100x200 (think of the size) covered with large

oak trees for $600 to $900.

This tract is right on Grand Avenue and only one block from Greenwood
Park, overlooking the finest Golf Links in the United States without any ex-
ception, is also reached by the best double track car line in the city, or Grand

Avenue the finest boulevard in the west.

You can make your own terms. Investigate is all we ask.
We will be glad to show you.

A. B. SHRIVER INV. CO.
BOTH PHONES - 307-308 - FLEMING BLDG.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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MR. and MRS. SAMUEL GREEN of Fort Dodge

Who recently celebrated their 61st wedding anniversary. Mr. Green is 83 and Mrs. Green is
80 years of age. They are Iowa pioneers.

A WONDERFUL BUSINESS- -GREAT DEMAND
FOR TORNADO INSURANCE

The month of April was a busy
month with the Iowa Mutual Tornado
Insurance Association of this city.
They wrote $4,500,000 in risks and
made a gain in new business of nearly
$1,000,000 and now have over $13^,000,-
000 in risks; paid nearly $4,000 in
losses and have on hand April 30th.,
$I33i875.OO with which to meet future
losses. The storm of April 29th caused
the association over 300 losses,
amounting to about $15,000. These
losses have been adjusted and paid.

There was a tornado during April in
sixteen counties in Iowa, and a more
or less destructive wind storm in many
more counties.

The association is doing a wonderful

business. While last year was a rec-
ord-breaker for business, the secretary
has received about 700 more applica-
tions than up to April 30th last year.
Over 200 applications were received
each day for the first five days in May.
The association is becoming popular as
its cheapness, reliability and manner of
business becomes better known. This
is a purely co-operative association and
no one deserves any sympathy who
meets with a loss without insurance
when it can be had at so small cost as
in this association. This is the associa-
tion that co-operates with the county
mutuals, and of which N. Densmore is
president and J. IS. Herriman is secre-
tory.

*^^P^



ACREAGE ACREAGE ACREAGE
Northwest Des Moines on Urbandale car line, 5c fare. Colonial, Whitehall,

Westoyer, Corn Belt Acres and Urbandale Additions. In these 5 great Additions

there wai 460 acres; we now have 96 acres left, and some of the very choicest

tracts, and the prices have not been advanced. Many new homes will be built this

year by the very best people of Iowa; new graded school to be built this year.

This acreage lies high and sightly; all good rich soil and convenient to car line

within 30 minutes of city hall. tJTake Urbandale car go out and look these tracts

over and compare them with anything else for sale in or around Des Moines; go

out today; man on ground to show tracts left for sale.

2ND FLOOR CROCKER BUILDING, DES MOINES, IOWA

EDITORIAL

June in

Iowa

In Phillips' play of
Francesca de Rimini,
the poor girl is made
to speak of the perfec-
tion of June in her gar-

den, while under the influence of her
great love. "O, that bluer blue, that
greener green!" she exclaims of the
skies and the grass and the trees. As I
write this morning in late May, one
might exclaim as did Francesca. For
the glory of June is here, and June in
Iowa can have no rival in any land on
the face of the globe. June comes to
the western country with an abandon,
a luxuriance, a wealth of beauty un-
known to New England, although it
was of June in that rock-bound land
that Lowell wrote so exquisitely. June
in New England comes with hesitation.
an economy of sunshine and of bird
song and with a sudden extinguishing
of its loveliness in wild rains from the
east when the roar of the sea can be
heard for many miles inland.

With us it is a period of enchant-

ment. Never the whole year through
do we have such silver stars, such a
white moon, such kisses from the south
wind, such fragrance of opening buds,
such flashings of wings and bursts of
bird song. To the unburdened heart,
attuned to this divine beauty, June
brings a rapture too deep for words.
But to those imprisoned by grief, by
loneliness, by grinding and thankless
toil, does not this lovely month seem
a torture, by its very contrast?

Freeing1 the

Prisoner

Just the other day at
Anamosa, the prison
bolts were drawn, and
an old man, over sev-
enty, was led out into

the sunlight of a free world. Thirty-
nine years behind the bars, at hard la-
bor, all the world moving on, his rela-
tives dead, his friends forgotten, and
in his ears the sound of Charon's oars,
what a mockery to him was freedom!
Tn prison all of his grown-up life—in
prison as a criminal, is anything in hu-



THE GREATER IOWA CLUB
J. W. Roovart

J. W. ROOVART

We admire a man who has prevailed
in his environment and is, therefore, a
success. It is to tell the people of Iowa
and of other states just how easy one
may prevail in such an environment as
Iowa offers, that the Greater Iowa
Club has been formed. Iowa has
needed a commercial association to
look after her commercial interests
Iowa has needed an organization that
would establish an Iowa spirit, give the
state a personality, advertise her re-
sources and point out her opportun-
ities. Iowa produces $600,000,000 in
wealth from the farms alone. The per
capita wealth of the state is 50 per cent
in excess of the average for the entire
United States. For fertility Iowa ranks
above any state in the Union. The.
state has never experienced a severe
drouth, deluge, earthquake or any of
the numerous "acts of Providence"
that plunge a people into chaos and
erase the results of years of effort. In
spite of these facts this wonderful state
does not increase in population. Iowa
is exporting the one thing she cannot
afford to export—men. Iowa men are
leaving Towa and going into the mosi

obscure corners of the world. Men
are leaving Iowa because they cannot
see the manifold opportunities that lie
right under their eyes. Nearly all of
the western states are competing with
Iowa for men. With hardly an excep-
tion these states maintain bureaus to
advertise their resources. Most of
these states are benefited by land com-
panies selling raw lands. These states
obtain their best returns from Iowa.
In the face of this aggressive competi-
tion Iowa has made no attempt to pro-
tect her interests. The result is tha;
she is losing population. The fact tha;
western states so much inferior to
Iowa can attract men from Iowa dem-
onstrates the value of state publicity.
If Iowa realizes the full measure of
success she must adopt the methods
of her competitors and cry her re
sources and opportunities to the world.
The Greater Iowa Club is a state com-
mercial organization formed to exploit
the commercial, agricultural and gen-
erols resources of Iowa. As a commer
cial organization it is out of the ordi-
nary. It depends on state-wide popu-
lar effort to obtain its results. It is
enlisting in its ranks farmers, mer-
chants, manufacturers, professional
men, clerks and laborers—every man
who is dependent on the success of the
state for his own success. The affairs
of the organization will lie directed by
a board of forty directors and an ad-
visory board composed of the resident
vice-presidents of local organization.-.
The money obtained from the mem-
bership fee of $1.00 per annum will be
expended by these boards in giving
Iowa the publicity that is her due.

The work of this organization should
appeal to every man who has cast his
lot with the state. Its work will check
the loss of population, induce the lo-
cating of factories to supply our num-
erous consuming population and will
cause a wave of prosperity to sweep
over the entire state.



EDITORIAL

EDITORIAL
(continued)

man life so terrible as this? And when
did this imprisonment begin? In some
vagrant editorial I read recently that
"the life of the criminal is simply an
unpoised life. If a person were perfect
ly poised, wrong-doing would be so re-
pugnant that it would be unthinkable.
It is the one-sided, the unpoised mind
that goes wrong. It is just as normal
for the balanced mind to choose the
right, the good, as for the magnet to
draw to itself whatever is kindred."

Then why was this man unbalanced
—why should he not have chosen to do
the right—granting that he was guilty?
Just here the question of ancestry
comes in and the awful responsibility
of the parent. If the ancestors, even
for two generations back of this crim-
inal, had led good lives, really living
"in tune with the infinite,' his life
would have been so well balanced and
poised that crime would have been im-
possible for him. Just here comes in
the plea for forethought to be taken
for an unborn generation. It would
seem that the all-wise and loving God
could never have intended the physical
birth of man, as one looks back over
the suffering entailed through physical
inheritance.

Imprisoned by the false lives of an-
cestors for hundreds of years before
birth, the man comes on the scene, in
him a climax of the evils of the lives of
others. He is unpoised, because his
ancestors, some or all of them, carqil
more for the gratification of the physi-
cal senses than for the things of the
spirit, and with a criminal indifference
to their offspring, of their own volition,
created a criminal, much as Franken-
stein deliberately made a creature
which haunted him the rest of his life.
And so we have prisoners—those of us
who are poised, in order to protect our-
selves against those who are unpoised.
And every little while we see tottering
in the sunlight, an old, old man or
woman, given back to life from living
death, eyes blinking at the unaccus-
tomed light, senses stunned by the
noises of freedom, and a new terror
seizing them at the sound of the rush-
ing of a dark river, across which, with
long strokes, a shadowy oarsman is
rowing a black boat.

See The
Point?

Do you know why ice
melts in the form of a
cone in McCray Refriger-
ators? The fact that it
does is the very best
evidence that McCray
Refrigerators have an ac-
tive circulation of pure,
cold, dry air.

McCray
Refrigerators
are lined with Opal Glass,
Porcelain Tile, or White-
Wood, and no zinc is ever
used in their construction,
as zinc forms oxides that
poison milk and other
food and is very dan-
gerous.

Come in and let us tell
you why the ice melts in
the form of a cone in
McCray Refrigerator?
and give you a catalog.

We also submit DESIGNS aDd
PLANS for SPECIAL BUILT
to order McCray Refrigerators
without charge.

L. H. KURTZ CO.
H A R D W A R E A N D
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

DES MOINES .:. IOWA
EITHER PHONE 796



OUR JUNE FASHION LETTER
New York, May 20, 1909.

June—the perfect month, with its
fragrance of pine trees and its breath
of roses. June, the month of dreams,
of commencements, of brides and sweet
girl graduates is about here, and every
woman who is a real woman, begins to
think seriously of her summer ward-
robe. Dressmakers are working over-
time, making up sheer muslins, crepes,
gauzy silks and linens. Since the ad-
vent of the automobile, special things
are needed for summer in the way of
coats, veils, gloves and hats. Also,
with autos, has come the fashion to
stay at home instead of going to the
lakes or sea shore. Staying at home
means a quantity of thin dresses and
plenty of white negliges.

In gowns, the princesse still holds
sway for the reception or dinner dress,
long and clinging to the figure. On
semi-dress occasions the skirts just
escape the floor, while for "trotting"
they are quite short. The narrowness
of walking dresses is obviated by
groups of small, inverted pleats. The
summer gowns also of sheer fabrics
have the skirts much trimmed in lace,
embroidery and ribbon. The old-fash-
ioned crepe cloth is again in use in
sheer wash goods, in exquisite tones
and shadings. The coin spot in foul-
ards and china silk is very fashionable
and often the coin spot itself is sur-
rounded by a ring of contrasting color.
In skirts, the yoke, either short or long,
is soon to be a fad.

The princesse gown is wonderfully
comfortable, but only suitable for a
well-rounded, slender figure.

The lingerie waist is just as fash-
ionable as it has been during several
years past and is worn with any skirt.
The Dutch collar is worn with them,
in lace or lingerie.

Some of the new shades in dress
goods are raisin color, Quaker-gray,
flax-blue and lotus-blue. Guimps are
as great favorites as ever, of white or
dyed lace, or some material especially
suited to the grown.

The hats, which seemed so outrag-
eous at the beginning of the season,
have moderated in size and are now
accepted in the moderate styles and
conceded to be generally becoming.
The large white chips, simply trimmed,
are being shown, for wear with sum-
mer dresses. Fashion dictates that
shoes and stockings must match cos-
tumes. Every well-gowned woman
looks well to her foot wear, and the
modest price of silk and lisle thread
hose, with the great variety of boots
and low shoes kept constantly at first-
class shapes, make it possible for even
a woman of limited purse to be well
and fashionably shod.

Parasols are gorgeous this season
and match the dress.

The new silk gloves are of varying
lengths, which proves the license for
either long or short sleeves in summer
dresses.

The summer girl of 1909 bids fair to
be as fluffy a darling as of past years,
even if her skirts are narrower and her
hats larger.

Dolores.

True Comfort will be Yours if
You wear a GLASGOW Suit
AV7E make them to fit with any Fad or Frill de-

• * sired, and a price that leaves money in your
pocket. Over Fifty people are employed making
GLASGOW Clothes in Des Moines—When you buy
of us you boost Des Moines Labor. Suit or Over-
coat $ 1 5 . 0 0 No More—No Less.

6th
3i9v. T H E GLASGOW «VL



Beautiful &, Appropriate Gifts

For Graduates CSL Brides

U^OR graduation and wedding gifts unusually choice lines are be-
ing shown here now in many departments. For the young

girl graduate we are showing charming pieces of Jewelry, dainty
Neckwear and Handkerchiefs, Fans, Parasols, Purses, etc.; for the
bride there are beautiful Cut Class pieces, handsome Hollow-
Ware and Flat-Ware, Chafing and Baking Dishes, lovely Linens
and many other useful things at prices which are very moderate.
And besides you are assured of unapproached ityle and unequalled
value at the prices.

Harris-Emery Company

For Latest and most

Fashionable things in

the line of

Summer Hats

Call at the Millinery

'Parlors of

Susie
Bradley

703 W. Locust St.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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LEONE FRANCES HALL
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Hall

A GIFTED MUSICIAN
Miss Leone Frances Hall, talented

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall,
began her musical studies with Mrs.
Grace Jones-Jackson, afterward study-
ing three years with Dean Howard and
graduating from Drake Conservatory
of Music in the class of 1908. Dean
Howard was very proud of Miss Hall
and she was his star pupil. She has
been studying the past year with Mrs.
Jackson. Her voice is a splendid so-
prano of great range and wonderful
sweetness and power. Although but a
young girl, Miss Hall sings with the
ease of a practiced singer and surely
will develop into a great singer. At
the Drake summer school this season
Mips Hall will have entire charge of
the vocal music department.

20th SUMMER SESSION

The twentieth annual session of the
Drake Summer School wil begin June
14th and close August 20th. Seven
courses of study will be offered, beside
the teachers' short course and the
Bible conference. Many of the teach-
ers are of the regular facutly and spe-
cialists in all the subjects taught. This
summer school has been improving
with each year, and has always been a
fine success. All indications point to
the greatest attendance in the history
of the school for this season.

DRAKE MUSIC FESTIVAL

The annual May Music Festival of
this year surpassed in splendor and in
fascinating interest all things of the
sort ever given at Drake. The interest
centered in two leading things, the re-
cital by the new Dean of the Music
School, Holmes Cowper, of Chicago,
and the Minneapolis Symphony Or-
chestra. Mr. Cowper is at a glance
what acquaintance proves him, the cul-
tured gentleman and the scholarly mu-
sician, as well as a splendid singer.
His voice is a satisfying one, handled
with perfect skill. In all ranges it has
great sweetness and power and the
listener is moved to sadness or joy at
the singer's will. Dean Cowper will
be a great acquisition to the music life
of Des Moines and Iowa. His program
was a varied one, giving great oppor-
tunity for expression. The Symphony
Orchestra carried their audiences by
storm. Nothing better has ever been
heard in Des Moines and the pity of it
is that they were not heard in the down
town auditorium by packed houses.
The return to our city of this great
organization will be an event of im-
portance, and they will be welcomed
by great audiences. Every feature of
the festival was superior and every
session full of pleasure for those in at-
tendance.



Dean Barr has been connect-
ed with Drake for nine years and
for the past six years has held the
position of Dean of the College
of Education. He has had en-
tire charge of the Drake Summer
School for six years and will have
charge of it this summer. Dean
Barr is a man of the highest at-
tainment and has been one of the
chief factors in the great success
attained by the university.

DEAN W. F. BARR

Drake University Summer School
The Summer Quarter June 14th to August 20th

Kegular College, Law, Music, High School and Business courses.
Unusually large number of summer courses.

Full courses in subjects offered.
Regular members of University faculty.

Teachers Short Course June 18th to July 30th
Courses In all subjects required for anv grade of certificate.

Courses in methods for all grade of teachers.
Special courses in all special subjects.
Text books rented at nominal tees.

Total school expense tor short course $7.00.
Uniform county examinaitons may be take at the University

in June and July.
Send for announcement

Special Tutoring For Students Of All Ages and Grades

Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
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GEORGE FREDERICK OGDEN

A DES MOINES ARTIST

< >f the brilliant and satisfying pianists
who have played for some period of
time in Des Moines, George Frederick
( >g'den is considered by many to take
the lead. In his recital at Drake on the
evening of April 12th he delighted his
hig audience, holding them spellbound
in the Schumann numbers and eliciting
a storm of spontaneous applause in the
Grieg Ballade.

This was Mr. Ogden's first appea:
ance since his study with Godowsky
and his playing indicated a marked de-
veloping and breadth of style. I )ts
Moines is certainly fortunate in pos-
sessing so thorough an artist among
our musicians and has reason to expect
really great things of him in the ne
future.

.



Airs. Grace Jones-Jackson will
the last of June for London, where she
will pursue her vocal studies for ten
weeks, preparatory to her work with
the Drake Musical Conservatory next
year. Mrs. Jackson is one of our most
cultivated and scholarly musicians, as
well as our most beautiful singers, and
always a student. She will return to
Des Mi lines September 1st.

MRS. GRACE JONES-JACKSON

The Best Clothes for Gentlemen

ENTLEMEN who have worn Frankel's Yorkshire Clothes

agree that in point of quality of fabrics, fine work-

manship and superior finish, they outclass all ordinary

makes. At $20.00 or $25.00 we give you a suit that a

custom tailor would ask you a third and a half more for.

:: FRANKEL'S ::
5/3 lo 517 Walnut Street r - Des JKCoines, Iowa

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It
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IN MY FANCIFUL WORLD

I love to live in my fanciful world,
My world of visions and flowers

Where the stream of life is forever
pearl'd

Along witching hanks and bowers ;
Where the songs of birds in the balmy

air
Echo sweet to each joyous thought.

Where calm lulls the mind—effacing
each care

From a world with struggle dis-
traught.

Ah, My Fanciful World, thou'rt all to
me,

Where I go in my happy dreams,
Forgetting this sphere and its misery

And those lives where love never
beams;

Tis there that T live in the good and
the true

Midst spirits both faithful and kind,
While fancy's sweet rays burst forth

ever new
To charm and ennoble the mind.

Poor lives that grope in a world full
of wrong

As the years move wearily by,
I know for what surcease your spirits

long,
For what realm your pleading lips

sigh;
'Tis there that I go when my heart is

sad,
Feel its joy, a breath from above,

Forgetting the grief my life may have
had

Hand in hand with the souls that I
love.

—Albert Xevvbell.

View in Greenwood Park



We Manufacture
IN DES MOINES

No Matter
What U Build

Excellent Interior
Finish

Frames, Screens,
Porch Work, Etc.

For Exterior

Get Our Prices B 4 U Buy

CARR & ADAMS CO,
3O1-3-S-7-9.11-13-15 West So. 9th St.



Entrance to Ladies Room in the beautiful new home of
DES MOINES NATIONAL BANK

Showing a glimpse of the
Exquisite Panelling done by

MARTIN-CULBERTSON Company
All mill work and panelling in

the new Des Moines National
Bank Building was done by this

Well Known Company
Expert furnishers of Bank and
Residence Interior Woodwork.

Martin - Culbertson Company
DES MOINES



With the Publishers
It is presumable that everybody makes mistakes of some sort, either occasionally or fre-

quently and we must confess to two serious blunders in last month's magazine. Miss Blanche
Spinney was reported engaged to Mr. Edward Rasmussen of Des Moines, when she is in re-
ality to marry Mr. William Rasmussen of New York City. The two young men are brothers,
so at least the error was confined to the family. Then we said that the father and mother of R.
O. Green of Fort Dodge were Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Green, when the initials should have been
"I. C." instead of "Samuel" Green.

This beautiful number, showing up so well our Des Moines banking interests, will find an
enthusiastic welcome among our friends everywhere. Des Moines is justly proud of her banks
and the men who head them. They are the backbone of every community and we surely have
a good one in Des Moines.

The I. F. W. C. report was prepared for us by one of the leading newspaper women in
(he state and this department will be regularly conducted hereafter. All Iowa club women are
asked to help us make it a feature worth while. Let us hear from you, dear club friends.

Our August number will appear about August 12th instead of July 25th. It will be a
State Fair number. The Midwestern has been a leading factor in promoting our State
Fair interests and will do more for it th in ever this year. It will be in the nature of a souvenir
also, and a beautiful reminder of Des Moines for those who carry it home.

To our friends who have contributed so much to the splendid success of the magazine
during the past year we speak a heartfelt word of gratitude. W e will be three years old in
September. Don't you think we will be open to congratulation?

THE MIDWESTERN.

THE MIDWESTERN
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goes to Thos. B. Hopper, of Des Moines. 321 manuscripts were submitted.



Auditorium in Y. W. C. A.

The METAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Manufacturers of Matal Fireproof Win-

dows, Doors and Shutters

Fans and Blowers for Heating, Drying
and Ventilating. Metal Partitions, Fur-
ring, Lathing and Expanded Metal. Metal,
Slate and Tile Roofs, Blow Pipe Works,
Ventilators, Skylights and Cornices. : :

Office and Works: 215-217-219 E. Fourth St., DES MOINES, IA.
TELEPHONE. IOWA 748

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It
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'•UTT*1!* ' ipum

Gymnasium in Y. W. C. A.

All the Mill WorK and Tables in the New Y.W.C. A.
Building Were Made by the

JAEGER Manufacturing Co.
Manufactures of Store, BanK a n d Office
Furniture, Show Cases, Stairs,
Counters and Shelving. >J* *̂

Famous as "the Factory which Produces Quality and Style."

215-217-219-221-223-225 East Third Street, DES MOINES, IOWA
ESTIMATES FURNISHED. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

THE MARBLE
AND TILE WORK

IN THE

Y. W. C. A.
B U I L D I N G

Was furnished bv
the

Des Moines
Marble and

Mantle Co.
See them at W. 12th
and Locust Sts., for
all work of this kind



Main Dining Room, Y. W. C. A.



Shackelford Brick Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GRADE BRICK
DES MOINES, IOWA

IOWA PHONE 358 : : : MUTUAL 1396

HARRY F. ORWICft'S

Art l l
Decorated the interior of the big Y. W. C.

A. building. We make a specialty of decorating
public buildings.

The lervicen cf an i-xpert decorator are
at your disposal gratis. Estimates cheerfully
furnished.

WALL PAPER AND INTERIOR DECORATIONS
FROM THE CHEAPEST THAT'S GOOD TO THE BEST THAT'S MADE

PHONES: IOWA 1505 Anf-
MUTUAL 8185K W O

f lRST D 0 0 R N 0 R T H O fl U T l M ' T I I C T f lRST D 0 0 R N 0 R T H O f

J N l J N l l l O l . P.O. tVANS PIANO CO.

N. B.—Call and convince yourself that we have the most artistic place in the city.

J. C. MARDIS COMPANY
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

REINFORCED CONCRETE WORK A SPECIALTY

OMAHA OFFICE
4 2 3 Rf tmge B u i l d i n g

Phone 3191

MOINES DES MOINES

F l K J i r * ! ^ , o f f j c 8 . . . 5 2 o U t i c a
IOWA Building

Pleaae Mention "The Midwestern" In Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Main Reception Room, Y. W. C. A.



PROF.
JOSEPH HENRY

Secretary of the Smithsonian Institute, Wash-
ington, D. C , Says:—"In a house properly
provided with Lightning Conductors, however
many discharges may fall on it, NO HARM
can come to the occupants within."

KING LIGHTNING RODS
are made of 98i PURE COPPER, will last

a life time, and are sold on a $30,000.00
guarantee. Write,

GEO.M.KING LIGHTNING ROD CO.
DES MOINES, IOWA,

for Free Illustrated Booklet on "Light-
ning and How to 'Prevent It."

King Rods in this vacinity are

J SOLD BY

THIS HOT WEATHER
Has made an unusual demand for our

Gas Ranges and Gas Water Heaters.

Save your strength and make your

home a c o m p a r a t i v e summer resort by

having set up an up - to - date,

sanitary

Gas Range and

Gas Water Heater

205
Either
Phone Des Moines Gas Company 205

Either
Phone

Please Mention "The Midwestern" In Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Private Dining Room, Y. W. C. A.

FRALEY & VOUNGI —
EXPERT PLASTERERS

PARTICULAR PEOPLE'S WORK WE SOLICIT
For we do work in the very best buildings. All the fine plastering in the
new Des Moines National Bank Building was done by us, and we would
be pleased to have you inspect it when you are in the Bank.

FRALEY &, YOUNG, PLASTERERS

FRANK CRAM, General Contractor
505 GRAND AVENUE

EXCAVATING GRADING AND WRECKING OF BUILDINGS

Did Ihe Wrecking and Excavating for the New Des Moines National Bank Building also
The New Y. W. C. A. Building

10



Invest your money in Gold Bonds that pay six
per cent Annually

secured by

First Mortgage Covering all Property
of the

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
of Des Moines

IOWA LOAN & TRUST CO. Trustee
Price, Par ($100.00), and Interest

Denominations $100, $500, and $1,000
Subscriptions received and bonds delivered

by any of the following Banks:

IOWA NATIONAL BANK
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
HOME SAVINGS BANK

of Des Moines

For statement of earnings and further particulars, address

L. M. GRIMES, Treasurer
Des Moines

ELECTRIC PROTECTION
American District Telegraph Co.
BURGLAR ALARM SERVICES

:- -.-- PROTECT THE VAULTS OF

Iowa National Bank

Des Moines National Bank

Valley National Bank

Home Savings Bank

Security Loan & Trust
J. W. A1NSWORTH, Manager

CENTRAL OFFICE 222 Fourth St.



THE BARBER ASPHALT CO.
FURNISHED THE BRICK USED IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEW DES

MOINES NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

We make only BRICK of Quality-and is the Hardest and most
Durable of any Brick on the Market.

BARBER ASPHALT COMPANY

HOLBROOK MARBLE & TILE Hfl L»rgpste*clu.ive marble ttdMleIIULUIIUUIV I T i n n U L L VM. I ILL U U . contractors west of C h i c a g o.
~ Installed all the English Veined

806 LOCUST STREET & J& DES MOINES, IOWA Italian M.rble and Tile Floomin
the Des Moines Natiunal Bank

MUTUAL PHONE 962 IOWA PHONE 1O1O Building.

A NEW LOCATION

Boody Holland & New have just
closed a deal for the first and second
floors and basement of 823 Walnut
Street.

Since their big fire on Sixth Street,
this company has been temporarily at
Fifth and Grand, but will at once
move to the above address and with
the old staff of workmen open up the
most modern and thoroughly equipped
decorating, house painting, glass and
glazing establishment in the West.

P. E. Taylor who has been with the
company for years has been elected
manager of the store. George A.
Boody continues as president and
general manager. Mr. Boody states
the business is being organized along
unique lines, different from anything
in the country.

Each workman who has been with
the company fifteen years and over

with a certain number of points to
his credit is put on a given percentage
of profit sharing basis. Men with the
company ten years, a proportionate
less percentage, and men five years
still another basis, or in other words,
all workmen of five years service and
over get a per cent of profit on each
individual job on which they work in
addition to his regular pay.

This company has a great number
of workmen who have been with them
from ten to twenty years under what
is known as the "Boody Merit Labor
System." This new system is an ad-
vanced step along the same line. Mr.
Boody, the president, says this system
of handling labor, to them, has prac-
tically proved strike proof, fool proof
and proof against poor workmen and
workmanship, encouraging thrift and
stabilitv.

AT THE

1RWIN DRUG CO. 6O4 Walnut Street
YOU CAN GET. :: :: - « "

A Most Delightful Luncheonette—The very best of everything to e a t -
Clean and Daintily served—Refreshing—Soft Drinks and all Kinds or
Ice Cream—Ices a Specialty. AT

lRWIN'S - - Doth Phones

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate I t
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What is more Delightful and Re-
freshing than a Good Cold

* Bottle of *

SCHLITZ BEER
.V ON A HOT DAY V.

Schlitz Beer is today
recognized as being the

Cleanest, Purest, Best Brewed and
Most Healthful Beer on the MarKet
JOHN WtBEK. Jr., Ag't Schlitz Brewing Co.. 416 Locust St. Both Phones

1!

.
BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEM

An interesting feature of the safe-
guards in the Des Moines National Bank
is the system of burglar alarm wires in-
stalled by Leon W. Ainsworth of the
Western Union and American District
Telegraph Companies. The wires in
length are over five miles. A perfect net-
work surrounds the safety deposit, stor-
age and cash vaults.

All Des Moines banks are protected
by the burglar alarm system, but unusual
precautions have been taken in the Des
Moines National. It would be impos-
sible for even an expert to enter without
giving an alarm. This system has be-
come MI perfect in recent years that no
up to-date bank building is now erected
without installing it. The Des Moines
N'atiunal I'..ink has the most complete
equipment in Iowa and is worth the at-
tention of the visitor, just as an example
ol what modern genius is doing besides
its value to the patrons of the bank.

• utter and Eggs Market

TORNADO INSURANCE

Tornado insurance is becoming quite
general, as people appreciate the need of
it. especially since it can be obtained at
so small cost in one of the grandest co-
operative associations on earth. The
Iowa Mutual Tornado Insurance Asso-
ciation, of this city, which has over
85,000 members and over $137,000,000
in risks all on Iowa property, and over
$100,000 cash on hand with which to
meet future losses.

The last auditor's report shows that
the average annual cost for the past five
years has been 68 cents per $1,000 in-
sured. There has been a tornado in at
least twenty counties in Iowa so far this
year besides a more or less destructive
wind storm in many more, that destroyed
thousands of dollars worth of property.
This is the association of which N. Dens-
more is president and J. B. Herriman,
secretary.

CLOVERDALE BUTTER always fine
GOOD COUNTRY BUTTER a specialty

t The our plaofl when-
i ou alwayi m

|502 6th Ave.
Mutual 1338 Iowa n:i-.l

FRESH EGGS
CASE DAVIS

\ 400 £ S 5 FREE!
A lienlih movement (Ormother und dkUf
tprs. BdooatlTS uml curative. ANON-SURGI-
CAL, DRUGLESS. rational HOME Treatment
!Tvr»l in over ;i million bOmM. AIMIVSH.
HYGIENE. 302 UTICA BLDG DES MOINES. IA.



ANTHONY CYCLE CO
422 West 8th Street, Des Monies. Iowa

M o t o r c y l c l e s ^,RK^L E * C E L S ! ° R a"d » - s -
* C a l l a n d s e e i h e m . G e n e r a l M o t o r -

c y c l e a n d B i c y c l e r e p a i r i n g . : : : : : : : : : : ;

Auto Insurance' tomobile
nsurance

All Kinds

ALVERSON & MONTROSE
707 lawa Loan and Trust Building

BOTH PHONES 1763 DES MOINES. IOWA

D Stands for BUICK
I 3 That We all know,

Jlfter riding in one
Other cars All teem slon.

Riddell Jlulo Co., Jgents
Corner Eighth and Locust Street

Dayton Tire
KERRY A. WILSON

It will not,
cannot, blow

out, rim out, go
flat, or re-

Iowa Representative quire pumping.
Mut. 793L-407-409 Fifth Street

Auburn CORBIN AND HOLSMAN

The most for the
^ ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ money. The f u l l
jeweled car. The practical car. : :

Brown-Williams Auto Co.

Fire Insurance
or Automobiles

Every known
kind

of Insurance

McCUTCHEN & VERRAN CO.
210 W. Fifth Street -:• Des Moines, Iowa

AUTO TO
HIRE

C a r s for r e n t b y the
h o u r for b u s i n e s *
or p l e a s u r e A l w a y s

— ^ ~ ^ ~ ~ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ~ r e a d y — d a y o r
n i g h t — r a i n o r s h i n e . # 0 0

ROY W. BROKAW
Mut. 791- la 1148 614 Mulberry. Des Moines. la.

Maxwell Holding the world's record
lor reliability. Alter 10,000
miles "no appreciable wear."

CAPITAL AUTO CO.
417 EIGHTH STREET, DES MOINES, IOWA

BUCK AUTO CO.
612 MULBERRY STREET

STIDEBAKER PACKARD MARMON WEIR

Repairing -:- Accessories -:- Storage

BERNHARD & TURNER
AUTOMOBILE CO.

REPAIRED, OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

at iii \M- c.r mil Ave* J- ' ' Bernhard

Ees Mo?n*j iwa la. Phone 1307 J J. E Turner

Oakland The greate»t car for

the price on the market

T. E. DYSON & SON
407 5th St. A G E N T S Mut. 7931-L

Overland
The Overland has demon-
strated again and again By
Endurance--By Hill Climbs
• •Its Reliability and its
Wonderful Power. : : : :

IDEAL AUTO CO.
404 W. GRAND AVE. MUTUAL PHONE 187



Sears Automobile Co.
Stoddard, Reo, Mitchell, Ford and Oldsmobile

Cor. Tenth and Locust Sts., Des Moines

Tj r PQ Repaired
I U v them as good as new

Send in your
casings & tubes
and we will make

them as good as new Firestone and
Fisk Tires in stock.

DES MOINES VULCANIZING CO.
•20 W. FOURTH ST., DES MOINES, IOWA

Motorcycles
Exclusive Agency for

THOR & WAGNER
MOTORCYCLES

Bicycle and Bicycle
Sundries

Byrd E. Moore
814 Grand Ave,

Des Moines, - Iowa

FLYERTHOMAS,
I World's Champion

Endurance Car
Moyer Auto Co. Des Moines, la.

Tenth and Locust Streets

Porter Hardness Co.
P A l N T I N P We remodel cars- make

r « l l ! I I I1U rumble seats, coupe tops,
9 * ISt 5 f Fighth and Chestnut Streets

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF VICTORIA HOTEL

There surley is a reason why
A man seeks "The Iowa Automobile & Supply,"

When a first class Aolo he wishes to buy.
For they handle the

CHALMERS DETROIT
LOCOMOBILE

WOODS ELECTRIC
HUDSON. (A NEW CARI

Iowa Automobile & Supply Co.
4th St. Des Moines Iowa

It's Only a Hint
—but you will do well to take it. Have your
next suit made by 'CHE QLASGOW. A per-
fect fitting suit gives you an appearance of prosper-
ity which may be worth a hundred dollars to you
and our price is only $15 No More, No Less.

The Glasgow
1319 SIXTH AVENUE!

The Metal Construction Co. located
in Knst I>cs Moines, is one of the well
known business establishments which
• (Dreading the fame of Des Moines
far and wide. Their contracts in
elude work in different local inns nil
over America. At present they are do-
ing work in Danville, Illinois,' in Iowa
City, in tlie Court hon.se in Omaha, in
Pnohlo, Colorado and in Mason City

in the fine new hank there. The con-
tracts for work on the new school
buildings of Des Moines have been let
Id the Metal ('oustruction Co. The re-
liability of (his well known Company
is such that their work advertises them
wherever they n<> with satisfying re-
sults. They are B credit to Des Moines
and Iowa.



ARTHUR REYNOLDS

President of the Des Moines National Bank
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Liebbe, Nourse & Rasmussen, Architects J. C. Mai dis. Contractor

NEW HOME OF THE DES MOINES
NATIONAL BANK

SIXTH AND WALNUT STREETS

The Des Moines National Bank, in
its erection <»f its beautiful new build-
ing on t h e s i t e of t h e o l d , h a s a d ig-
nity nf permanence of location which
is the exception ra ther Ihan the
rale iii a growing western city. Or-
ganised in September, 1881, the com-
p a n y h n i l t a t S i x t h a n d W ' a ' n n l , t h e
building which they occupied contin-
uously until it was taken down last
spring. The first President was B. L.
Barding; Cashier, W. R Hazen.

In lss::, John Wyman was elected
President, serving until i s s s . when lie
wiis succeeded by K. T. Wellslager;
T. V. Newell, Cashier, -lames S. Clark-
•on was Vice Presideni from the or-
ganization of the bank until his re-
moval from the citv.

In March, 1898, Q. M. Reynolds, pre-
viously Cashier in the Quthrie County
National Bank at Panora, was elected
Cashier of the Des Moiues National.
In January 1S!)4, \V. \V. Lyons was
elected President ; succeeded in 1895
by Ci. M. Reynolds, President; Arthur
Reynolds, < Jashier.

In 1897, <!. M. Reynolds resigned,
going as Cashier to the Continental
National Bank of Chicago, and on his
resignation A r thu r Reynolds was
elected President of the Des Moines
National Bank.

The present officers of the bank are
Ar thur Reynolds, President ; John II.
Blair, Nice President; 0 . A. Barr,
Cashier: A. .1. /war t . Assistant Cash
ier . B o a r d of D i r e c t o r s : D . <!. Ed-
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JOHN H. BLAIR
Vice President of the Des Moines National Bank

mundson, L. Sheuerman. G. M. Rey-
nolds. \Y. S. Regur, N. Frankel, Geo.
M. Van Evera. Carroll Wright, C. W.
I'ilciiii-n, ("has. A. Rawson, Arthur
Reynolds, John II. Blair.

The history of the bank, daring the
last fifteen years, has been a history
of remarkable progress. This has been
due mainly 1<> careful, conservative,
imi aggressive management. Thai this
fad IIMS been appreciated by the pub-
lic is evident from the fact thai <>n
January 1. is(.i4. the deposits of tin'

hank were approximately $600,000.00,
while on January 1, 1904, the deposits
were approximately $4,000,000.00, and
the hank will go into the new building
with approximately $5,000,000.00 de-
posits.

This has been accomplished without
consolidations—the consolidation of the
Polk County Savings Bank being the
only eveni of its kind in the history
of the bank.

It has come by the steady natural
growth of the business. The hank has



Interior of the Des Moines National Bank

Interior View, Showing Offices of the De« Moines National Bank
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A. J. ZWART
Assistant Cashier of the Des Moines National Bank

been closely identified with, and a far-
tor in the growth and progress of Des
Moines. It numbers among its cus-
tomers many of the leading mercan-
tile and manufacturing houses of the
city, and does a large business
throughout the Stale, haviug as cor-
respondents over three hundred han-
kers who carry their reserves with it.
The bank comes close to the people, to
the small depositor, in its savings de-
partment, established a few years ago,
issuing to customers I he usual form
of savings pass book, and paying in-
terest on savings deposits January 1st.
and .Inly 1st, of each year, at 4 p.T
cent per annum. The growth of this
department lias been very large, an i
for the purpose of giving exclusive at-
tention to this class of «lepositors and
also for the purpose of being able to
a c c o m m o d a t e d e p o s i t o r s g e n e r a l l y w i t h
peal estate loans which they require.
the bank has established a Savinffs

Bank, in the same room with the
National Hank, and under exactly the
same management.

While the Des Moines National Bank
has always been recognized as one of
the strongest banks West of Chicago,
it is only fair to say that it entered
upon a new epoch of development upon
the election as President of G. M. Key
nolds. whose short term was followed
bv the continuous long term of Arthur
Reynolds—both now national figures
in the financial world. For the first
six or seven years, Mr. Reynolds served
as both President and Cashier. He
introduced new ideas in banking busi-
ness^ he recognized and energised,
inaugurating a policy that was safe,
conservative, liberal and aggressive.
He is the type of business man that N
making the -Middle West" a fur c
lo be iccko"'d with withnut ex'-ep-
'ional advantages, without inherited
v a l l h ; bv sheer business COUr&ge



Interior View of the Des Moines National Bank

Interior View. Showing Tellers' Windows oi the Des Moines National Bank
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C. A. BARR
Cashier of the Des Moines National Bank

brain and energy, he has attained a
position second to no man of his age
in the banking fraternity. Born at
Panora in 18G8, he was brought up on
the farm, his father being one of the
pioneer farmers of Iowa. Educated at
Grinnell, lie was later for ten years in
the jewelry business with a brother,
and this mercantile experience Mr.
Reynolds considers a valuable asset of
his equipment for business life.

Following this, he filled a position in
the Guthrie County National Bank at
Panora, coining from that to Des
Moines National in 1805. He became
a prominent figure in the American
Banker's Association and six years ago
was made chairman of its federal leg-
islation committee. This is the Asso-
ciation's most important committee
and it has materially influenced dis-
cussion in congress of the currency
question. Four years ago, as chair-
man of this committee, Mr. Reynolds
submitted a plan for currency reform
to the St. Louis Convention, having

first sent a copy to each member, and
out of this discussion the association
first took definite action. A Currency
Commission was appointed, which,
representing the trained ability of the
bankers of the United States, works
constantly on the problems which con-
gress has usually considered only when
forced on its attention. Congress has
also recently appointed a Monetary
Commission.

Mr. Reynolds has taken a promim-ii
part in discussion at conventions and
spoken in a dozen States. An address
on ''The Unsettled Currency Problem,"
delivered in Oregon, Washington and
Tdaho, has attracted wide attention.
More than a thousand copies have
been sent out on request in this and
foreign countries. It is called for by
colleges, the latest request coining
from the College of Law of the Kyote
Imperial University, Japan.

John IT. Blair, Vice President, was
born in New Jersey, removing at an
early age to Iowa. Educated at Cor-



Interior View, Taken from Balcony, of the Des Moines National Bank

Entrance to Dea Moines National Bank
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Interior View of the Des Moines National Bank

nell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa, he
tame to Des Moines in 1887, read law,
was admitted to the bar and practiced
for several years. • 'For twelve years he
was wi,Hi +be>>Iowa Loan and Trust
Co. as Secretary and attorney. In
1903 he was elected Vice President of
the Des Moines National Hank, having
'.ieen"a member of the Board <>f Direc-
tors since 1S9S. He is President of
the Des Moines Clearing House Asso-
ciation, and prominent in the banking
fraternity of the State.

A. J. Zwart, Assistant Cashier, is
one of the oldest bank officers in Des
Moines, identified with the banking in-
terests of the city by long residence
and years of continuous service.

Born in Keokuk. he was educated at
St. Louis University, and was em-

ployed in the Keokuk Savings Bank
from 1868 till 1882. Coming to Des
Moines in the latter year, Mr. Zwart
became interested with the late George
G. Wright, George H. Maish and
others in the organization of the Polk
County Savings Bank, of which he was
Cashier from its opening until its con-
solidation with the Des Moines
National Bank in July 1S!>7, when he
came to the Des Moines National, with
which he has been connected ever since.
He was elected and served as Presi-
dent of the Des Moines Clearing House
Association in 1803.

C. A.Barr. Cashier, has demonstrated
what the young American can do be-
fore he is thirty. Born in Adel, in
1886, he graduated from the Adel nigh
School at Hi; studied law with his
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father about a year, worked in an ab-
stract office and later entered the em-
ploy of the Dallas County Savings

.Bank at Adel (now First National)
as bookkeeper.

A syndicate of the stock holders of
that bank gradually acquired the con-
trolling interest in a number of other
country banks and Mr. Barr gained
his earlier banking experience by be-
ing employed in various capacities
with these banks, affording an un-
usually varied business training, very
different from the rigid routine of the
city banks.

At nineteen he was in charge of a
newly organized bank at Far 1 in. For
the two years prior to his connection
with the Des Moines National Bank
he was Cashier of the Linden Savings
Bank.

In June, 1906, Mr. Barr was elected
Assistant Cashier of the Des M<lines
National Bank and on May 1st, 100!)
was promoted to his present position.

To meet the requirements of a rap-
idly growing business, the company
found it necessary to have greatly en-
larged quarters, and *has erected one
of the handsomest and most unique
buildings in the West. This is Des
Moines' first individual bank building,
and in it the company, with Mr. Clin-
ton Nourse, architect, has made a dis-
tinct and valuable contribution to cur
civic architecture, in a building which
looks like what it is. Dignified, mas-
sive, secure, with a touch of luxury in
the ornament, it looks like a bank, and
like nothing else.

The building is classic in design and
the decoration renaissance. The col-
umns at the entrance are repeated in
pilasters on the side. The high, smal!-
paned windows are a decorative fea-
ture, and refreshingly different from
big plate glass. The heavy grilled win-
dows lower down give a feeling of
solidity and security. The building is
of enameled terra cqtta, almost white,
a material which is rapidly growing in
favor. Three quarters of the new San
Francisco is going up in light terra
cotta and enameled brick, and many
beautiful residences are built of it in
the east, notably in Pittsburg.

The new bank has a most hospitable
entrance; one low easy sten from the
level of the side walk Ui th> floor of

the main room. This, including the
vestibule, is 130 feet in length, with a
ceiling 27 feet in height. The interior
is finished in heavily veined English
marble, counters, desks, long seats
and pillars crowned with jardinieres
filled with growing plants.

The cages are of bright bronze grill
of good design; wherever used, it is
solid bronze, no "bronze metal" being
used. The same sincerity prevails
throughout, the inlaid work being done
in gold leaf. From the base board of
green marble the side wall marble
rises 10 feet to a heavy mahogany rail;
above this the side wall is grey, warm-
ing, in certain lights, almost to a
light brown. The heavily beamed ceil-
ing is decorated in old ivory and gold;
all this, except a moulding which en-
riches the inter-section of beam and
ceiling, being painted in oil on canvas
applied to the wall.

Conventional steiiciued bands out-
line the panels on side wall; all color
is in a low key. The interior is decor-
ated throughout in what is known
among architects as the Sullivan style,
a scheme of decoration evolved by
Sullivan of Chicago from Byzantine
and Arabian design. There is nothing
French; no scrolls, no irrelevant
Cupids. The work has been beauti-
fully done by F. L. Lundahl, decorator,
of Moline, Illinois. Mr. Lundahl is an
artist as well as a decorator having
painted the pictures of the "Village
Blacksmith" and "The Cruciflxon"
which attracted much attention when
exhibited in Des Moines several years
ago.

The new building is in fact but one
story in height. Over the vestibule in
the rear however, is a directors office,
very beautiful in decoration and finish.
The walls are blue, the dull, elusive
blue of an oriental rug. The room
over the front vestibule, for the use
of the general public, is panelled and
ceiled in mahogany.

In the basement are located the safe
deposit vaults. The main door to
these vaults is round, is 54 inches in
rHfiniPter, -- inches in thickness, and
wek'hs about ten tons. This is very
much the largest vault door in the
State of Iowa, and is of the most mod-
ern construction and beautiful design
known to vault builders. In the in-



Door to Safety Deposit Vault of the Des Moines National Bank

terior are 2000 safety deposits, with
a capacity for an equipment of about
4000 boxes.

The walls and ceiling are covered

In the matter of exterior decoration
the new Rank sets the pace for the
city. Much money is always spent on
interiors, but thi,s is the first business

with polished bronze and mirrors, and building to contribute lavishly to the
there are booths and retiring rooms
for customers.

beauty of the street. It belongs to
the new and Greater Des Moines.

Directors Room of the De* Moines National Bank



CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF THE

Des Moines National Bank
D E S M O I N E S . I O W A

COMPTROLLER'S CALL, APRIL 28, 1909

o

fi

0

R E S O U R C E S
Loans $3,063,918.66
Overdrafts 2,(ill.07
U. S. Bonds 275,000.00
Other Bonds 307,400.00
Premiums 11,000.00
Stocks and Securities 5,659.32
Banking House 131,442.33
Cash Due from Banks and U. S. Treasurer 1,659,056.75

Total $ 5,456,088.13

L I A B I L I T I E S

Capital Stock $ 300,000.00
Surplus 60,000.00
Undivided Profits 36.178.27
Circulation 272,000.00
Deposits 4,787,909.86

Total $ 5,456,088.13

C O M P A R A T I V E D E P O S I T S

November 27, 1908 % 3,781,153.88
February 5, 1909 4,423,136.41
April 28, 1909 4,787,909.86

D I R E C T O R S
D. G. EDMUNDSON, L. SHEUERMAN,

Pro. Security Loan and Trust Company Sheuerman Bros. Woolen Mills
G. M. REYNOLDS

President Continental National Bank, Chicago
M. FRANKEL.

Harris-Emery Co. Department Store
GEO. M. VANEVERA.

Van Evera and Robinson, Farm Loans
CARROLL WRIGHT C. W. P1TCAIRN

Att'y- C. R. I. & P. R. R. for la. and S. D.
CHAS. A. RAWSON

President Iowa Pipe and Tile Company
ARTHUR REYNOLDS JOHN H. BLAIR

Preiidenl Vice-President

W S. REGUR.
Bowen & Regur, Grain Merchants

O F F I C E R S
ARTHUR REYNOLDS. Pres. J. H. BLAIR. V. Pres. C. A. BARR, Ca.h. A. J. ZWART, A. Cash.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
27
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GEORGE M. REYNOLDS
President of the Continental National Bank of Chicago

AN IOWA MAN'S SUCCESS
A notable instance of the success of The Continental National Hank was

Iowa men is to be found in a glance organised in 1SS."> with a paid up cap
at the business career of (ieorge M. ital of |2,000,000. In 1901 the capi
Keynolds, now President of the Con- tal was increased to $3,060,000, and in
t mental National Bank of Chicago. 1906 the capital was increased t<>

.Mr. Reynolds was elected Cashier of $4,000,000.
Iliis bank November 1st, 1S!»7; was The Surplus and Undi-
made Vice President in 1002, and be- vided Profits at this
came President in 1!IOC>. The compar- time are |3,905,519.18
al ive s t a t emen t of depos i t s as given The Capital 4,11011,01111.(11)
below will speak I'm- itself:

L883 | 3 , 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 Making the total Capi-
1885 5,100,000.00 tal and Surphu «t this
1890 7,600,000.00 ''""' §7,906,519.19
1896 9,000,000.00 The signal success of Mr. Reynolds,
1S!)7 11',11011,1)00.110 wlio is young in years for so important
litllll 31,000,000.00 a place lias been one of several far
1!)l).r> 61,000,000.00 tins which always make for success
HUH! 56,000,000.00 in business. His devotion to business,
1909 so.ooo.iioo.on his acknowledged broad intelligence



REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Continental National
: Bank of Chicago :

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 15, 1909

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts and Investments $ 52,421,188.58

United States Bonds 3,742,187.50

Cash 20,274,055.45

Due from Banks 15,114,109.60 $ 35,388,165.05

$ 91,551,541.13

LIABILITIES

Capital $ 4,000,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits 3,905,519.18

Circulation 3,597,000.00

Deposits 80,049,021.95

$ 91,551,541.13

OFFICERS

GEORGE M. REYNOLDS, President ALEX. ROBERTSON, Vice-President

WM. G. SCHROEDER, Cashier HERMAN WALDECK, Ass't Cashier

B. S. MAYER, Assistant Cashier E. H. ELMORE, Assistant Cashier

WILBER HATTERY, Assistant Cash. J. R. WASHBURN, Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN C BLACK, J. OGDEN ARMOUR, HENRY BOTSEORD
WILLIAM C. SEIPP FRANK HIBBARD

SAMUEL McROBERTS

ALBERT B. EARLING
B. A. ECKHART EDWARD HINES

ALEX ROBERTSON F. E. WEYERHAEUSER GEORGE M. REYNOLDS

Please Ment ion " T h e M i d w e s t e r n " in Answer i ng Ads. W e W o u l d Apprec ia te I t .
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along business lines, his excellent
judgment of men and of conditions
have been of immense value. Perhaps
greatest element, however, in his suc-
cess lias been his ability to win the
personal confidence of all with whom
he comes in contact. Mr. Reynolds
in manner is most companionable and
charming. Added to this, his whole
personality bespeaks a splendid force
and strength which command the ad-
miration of all who know him. Frank-
ness, sincerity and a thorough appre-
ciation of the good in others are
among his prominent characteristics.
So altogether the man himself, regard-

less of place or time or conditions, has
made success. In the comparative
statement given above it will be noted
that at the time Mr. Reynolds became
Cashier of the Continental National,
in 1807, the bank had deposits of
twelve millions, and at the present
time they amount to eighty millions.

Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds are well
known and loved in Iowa where they
have many friends who rejoice in their
success Their handsome home, built
formerly by Paul Morton, is always
open to their friends from Iowa,
whom they remember and meet again
with pleasure.

— OFFICERS —

W. E. COFFIN. President G. W GRAY. Treasurer
GEO. L. WALKER. Vice-Pros. EDWIN HULT. Secy.

Statement of the Condition of the

Iowa Loan and
Trust Company

At Close of Business May 18, 1909

ASSETS
Real Estate First Mortgage Loans $3 181,861.55
Mortgage Interest 13.7U8.14
Collateral and Personal Loans 96,486.80
Bonds and Warran ts , etc 131,ITS.52
Office Huildina and Other Real Es ta te 100.22!) 30
Cash 171.3X7.49

$3,588,525,42
LIABILITIES

Capital $ 500.000.00
Surplus 100,000.01
Undivided Earnings 57S.946.25
Debentures SJI12.800.00
Time Deposits 40QjnB.lt

J3.588.525.42
4 Per Cent Interest Allowed on Time Deposits

IOWA LOAN & TRUST CO.
The Iowa Loan and Trust Co. was

organized in 1*72. Among the early
officers and directors were .1. M.
Owens, c. E. Puller, EX-GOT. Merrill,
Ira Cook and II. A. Coffin. Their tirst
location was at Fifth and Walnut and
their present building was erected in
1SST. This was the tirst Loan and
Trust Company organised west of the
Mississippi. They do a general loan

and trnsi business. The Barings De-
partment pays interest of four per
cent, and have a special live per cent
rate on deposits of three or more years
standing. This old and well estab-
lished company enjoys the confidence
of the general public and their ad-
vancement has been made along con-
servalive lines. Their prosperity is well
deserved.



COL. H. B. HEDGE

Vice President of the Central State Bank of Des Moines, Iowa

OFFICERS

SIMON CASADY President
J D. WHISENAND Vice-President
H. B.HEDGE Vice President
FRED S. RISSER Cashier

DIRECTORS

R. T. WELL9LAGER. H. B. HEDGE. J. G. OLMSTED
W H LANKAN. J. W. HILL

H. A. ELLIOTT. CHAS R. CHASE. SIMON CASADY.
J. D WHISENAND. FRED S. RISSER

Central State Bank
215-217 Fifth Street, Des Moines, Iowa

Condensed Statement State Auditor's Call May 18th, 1909

R t s o i R C E s L I A B I L I T I E S

Loans
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and txchange

$1,468,358.12 Capital Stock
1 800.00 Profits i Net)

932,589.59 Deposits
$2,402,747.71

$ 200,000.00
42,914.08

2,159,833.63
$2,402,747.71

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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HON. W. B. MARTIN

President of the Iowa Trust and Savings Bank

THE IOWA TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK
OF DES MOINES, IOWA

Previous to January, 1903, the
Grand Avenue Barings Bank was lo-
cated at East Fifth and Grand
Avenue. In this month, Hon. W. B.
Mart in , then Secretary of S ta te , with
others, boughi a controlling interest
in this hank. In February it was
moved to its present location at the
northeast corner of KMSI Fifth and
Locust and the name was changed to
the Iowa Trusi and Savings Bank.
The officers are President, W. B. Mar-
t in: Vice President. <i. S. < Jilberfson ;

Cashier, A. O. Haiige; Assistant Cash-
ier, L. M. Barlow. The names of of-
ficers and directors stand for a j;ood
deal with the public inviting the con-
fidence which brings business of the
right sort. The splendid success of
I lie Iowa Trust and Savings Bank in
a short time taking an important place
among the banks of the slate, proves
the value of the men who head it.
The President and Vice President de-
vole a great deal of their time to the
bank. Mr. Martin is President and
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HON. G. S. GILBERTSON

Vice-President of the Iowa Trust and Savings Bank

Mr. (iilhertson Vice President of the
interstate Realty which owns Gil-Mar
Park.

.Mr. Gilbertson who was for six
years Treasurer of State gives much
nf his lime to upbuilding the bank
business. Be was elected Vice Pres-
Idem in l!iii7.

A. (). Bange, Cashier, was at one
time in charge of the Commercial Law
and Business Department of Bumbpldi
College. Be came to Des Moines to
take a similar position with the Kast
Bigh School. When Mr. Gilbertson
became Sla te Treasurer , Mr. Bang?
took a position in his office, and be-
came Cashier of the Iowa Trust and

Savings Bank when it changed hands.
Mr. Bange's invention of the new

commercial note lias made him noted
and favorably known in banking cir-
cles.

1.. M. Barlow, Assistant Cashier, is
From an old and well known Iowa fam-
ily, his father and grandfather being
closely Identified with the early inter-
ests of Des Moines. He began his bank
ing career with the Des Moines Sav-
ings Bank, where he remained three
years. His next position was that of
Paying Teller in the Central State
Bank, which position he left to take
his present one in l!l(l.">. Among the
yonnger men in banking circles no one
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L. M. BARLOW

Assistant Cashier a( the Iowa Trust and Savings Bank

has a finer record than has Mr. Bar-
low, and the future certainly is one of
promise for him. The Iowa Trust and
Savings Bank is rapidly taking a place
in the front rank of Iowa banks. Its
success is largely due to the wise man-
agement of its directors and official
board and the friendly interest it re-
ceives through its officers.

THE BANK CLERK.
The bank clerk is a happy hunch,

He works from ten to three;
He gets an hour and a half for lunch—

That sounds good to me.

In state he stands behind the scenes
Mid stacks of gold immense;

Rut often the money in his jeans
Makes a noise like thirty cents.

Ledgers and journals are his best
friends,

The adding machine is a chum,
And he finds it best for his private

ends
To hustle and make it hum.

Although his hair may grow quite
gray,

And his form become quite bent,
He knows some day, if he pegs away,

He'll be the president.

Year after year finds him on deck,
To shuffle out the tin;

But when old Death presents his check-
He promptly cashes in.

And when he comes to heaven's gate
And wants to get inside,

Saint Peter says: "You'll have to wait
You're not identified."

—H. C. Hurst.



NEW AUDITORIUM COMPANY 35

A New Banking Instrument
NO. => A M P L E U T , y !

Designed and Engraved for the Exclusive use of the

Iowa Trust and Saving's Bank
NORTHEAST CORNER EAST FIFTH AND LOCUST STS.

W. B. MARTIN, President
G. S. GILBERTSON, Vio-Pres.

A. 0. HAUGE, Cashier
L. M. BARLOW, Ass't Cash.

NEW AUDITORIUM COMPANY
The Commercial ('lull directory

board of the Auditorium Company,
which was e lec ted wi th the 315 s h a r e s
of stuck of which the Club obta ined
control last fall , h a s conc luded a five
y e a r l e a s e of t h e h o u s e t o t h e S h u ' t -

e r l s a t a n i n c r e a s e of $ 8 0 0 a y e a r

u v e r t h e o l d l e a s e , a n d b y t h e t e r m s

ul w h i c h t h e r e a r e t o lie l i f t e i ' l i i n -

s t e a d of l e u f r e e c o n v e n t i n n e v e n l s

e a c h y e a r . It is a l s o p r o v i d e d in t h e

l e a s e t h a t t h e S l i u l i e r l s a r e t o t a k e

care of the repairs. The new lease be-
c 's operative September I. 1909.

The Shuberts are I he inde|ieiideiir
t h e a t r i c a l m a n a g e r s w h o h a v e t i n 1 c o n

ti'ul a t t h i s l i m e of a b u i i l s e v e n t y o f

the leading road attractions, among
them being Mrs. Fisk, David Warfleld

and a number of equally prominent
s tars . They will commence booking in
attractions early in September.

Under the terms of the lease it win
be possible to clear up the small debt
now standing against the property, am!
in al l p r o b a b i l i t y t he s tock h o l d e r s , be-
fore t he ex p i ra t i o n of t he lease, will
receive a c o n s i d e r a b l e r e t u r n upon
t h e i r or ig inal investment in t he way of
d iv idends .

The a t t r ac t ions to be played at the
Auditorium are of a character that
have not been booked in l>es Moiiies
for many years.

The Shuberts will expend a consid-
erable sum in Interior rexrodeling and
decorai ions.



Interior of the Commercial Savings Bank (formerly The Marquardt Savings Bank)
West Fifth and Locust Streets, Des Moines, Iowa

COMMERCIAL SAVINGS BANK

OF DES MOINES, IOWA

The Marquardt Savings Bank was
organized early in 1891, by <!. W. Mar-
quardi and a few of his personal
friends. It was the original idea to
conduct exclusively a savings bank.
The present active management became
interested some ten years ago. The
business has increased rapidly and
general banking in i ts various forms
has been conducted for several years.

The Impression seemed to remain in
the minds of many people that the
business of the Marquardl Savings
Bank continued to be exclusively that
of a savings institution. Owing to the
peculiar name, the idea prevailed, in
some localities where the management
was not well known, thai 11 was a
private bank.

To remove these two erroneous im-
pressions, the name of the bank lias
been changed from the Marquardt Sav-
ings Bank to Commercial Savings
Bank, taking effect July 1st. The
change is in name only, the business
of general banking will be continued
as before at the same location, west
Fifth and Locust Streets, with tlie
same officers in charge: (i. D. Ellysnn.
President; l>. F. Wi t te r . Vice Pres-
ident; •). IT. I logan, Cashier; who will
welcome old and new friends alike,
whether the accounts be large OP
small.

The banking room of the Commer-
cial Savings Bank was recently re-
modeled, as shown by the accompany-
in" i l lustrat ion, and is now one of



COMMERCIAL SAVINGS BANK

the most convenient and attractive in
the West. Their equipment is unex-
celled for handling the banking busi-
ness in all its branches.

As a Banking by Mail Bank, it is a
pioneer, and attracting much attention
and patronage as Iowa's Mail Bank,
which provides a banking plan unique
and convenient, formulated and copy-
righted by President Ellyson, whose
booklet on Banking by Mail is sevjt
free on request.

The Banking by Mail plan is novel
and a great time saver, being a practi-
cal combination of the good points of
a money order, letter of credit and
draft, in fact, by adopting this method
one may do their banking with the
Commercial Savings Bank at any hour
of the day or night. The customer
is furnished with a little book of

drafts, which may be negotiated any-
where, for any amount from $.01 to
$10.00 at the option of the customer
without exchange. If they are lost,
the customer does not suffer, as dup-
licates will be issued; thus, one really
has the advantage of his money in his
pocket and at the same time it is am-
ply protected in the bank.

The Commercial Savings Bank is the
regularly approved and bonded legal
depository for state, county, city and
school funds and has shown a rapid
and healthy growth, the continuance
of which is predicted.

All persons requiring the use of a
bank for any purpose, are assured
prompt, courteous and capable service
and as liberal treatment by this in-
stitution as is consistent with safety.

f The Following is a Condensed Statement of the Condition of

I&& MARQUARDT SAVINGS BANK
which becomes the

COMMERCIAL SAVINGS BANK
JULY 1, 1909

RESOURCES
Bills Receivable $647,878.94
Real Estate and Fixtures 13,475.00
Cash and Exchange 166.043.36

$827,397.30
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock $ 50,000.00
Surplus and Profits 15.695.58
Deposits. . . . 761.701.72

$827,397.30

Your patronage solicited. Prompt and courteous treatment guaranteed.

G. D. ELLYSON, President D. F. WITTER, Vice President
J. H. HOGAN, Cashier



GIDEON D. ELLYSON
President of the Commercial Savings Bank (formerly The Marquardt Savings Bank)

Mr. Ellyson ia well known bj most
active business men and bankers of
Iowa. First a newsboy and later a
prosperous merchant, being a member
and President of the East Des Moinea
School Hoard, from which school he
graduated, and in recent years, a suc-
cessful banker.

His father, Daniel Ellyson, was
promineni in the early political his-
tory of Iowa, being active in the Lin-
coln C a m p a i g n a n d one of t h e organi-
sers of Hie L inco ln C l u b , t h e o l d e s t
pol i t ical o r g a n i z a t i o n in t h e West .
Moving to Des Moinea in the ear ly
(ill's he purchased t he b lack w a l n u t
cabin standing where the present Cap-
itol b u i l d i n g is l o c a t e d a n d in t h i s

cabin the subject of this sketch was
born.

Inheri t ing indomitable energy ami
a tas te for politics, he was one <>f
the five original members of the
Young Men's Republican H u h . which
was merged Into the Qrani Club »1
the time the Club House was leased.
He was appointed Deputy Treasurer
of Sla te by the Hon. I'.yron A. Be«
son. from which office he resigned to
a c c e p t a p o s i t i o n w i t h t h e M a r q u a r d i
Savings Hank, in which institution I'1'
has advanced lo his present position
of President. He is a member <>f
several clubs and corporations of the
city, being recognized as one of I he
substantial citizens of Des Monies.
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D. F. WITTER

Vice-President of the Commercial Savings Bank (formerly The Marquardt Savings Bank)

I >. F. Witter, whoso photograph we
are pleaaed to publish, needs no intro-
dnction to the financial circles of
l"\va. Be was raised on an Iowa
(arm, served in Union Army, and is
a graduate of the Iowa City Law
School, beginning the practice of law
«iili the firm of Bryan, Maxwell &
Seevers. Later he became associated
With the Iowa Loan & Trust Company
as counsel. With this company he
tilled the various positions of Attor-
ney, Assistant Secretary, Secretary
and later that of President. As a
judge of credits and real estate values
lie lias few equals.

He is a monument of integrity, having
been actively engaged for many years
in the promotion of the Y. M. C. A.,
Christian Church and Drake Univer-
sity. With each of these institutions
he occupies a place of honor upon the
Board of Directors. Mr. Witter has
been the active Vice President of the
Marquardt Savings l*>ank for several
years, and continues in this capacity
with the Commercial Savings Bank.
H i s h u n d r e d s of o l d f r i e n d s w i l l a l -
w a y s r e c e i v e a h e a r t y w e l c o m e a l h i s
d e s k .
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J. H. HOG AN

Cashier of the Commercial Savings Bank (form-
erly the Marquardt Savings Bank)

Mr. Hogan, the .subject of this sketch
and whose likeness appears above, is
one of the promising young financiers
of the Capital City. He was reared in
Dallas County where he obtained a
common school education. After
teaching in the country schools of that
county, he removed with his family lo
Des Moines where lie engaged in the
boot and shoe business, later going on
I Id' road in the same line.

About five years ago lie decided to
adopl ;i financial rather than a com

m e n i a l avocation for his future. He
obtained a clerical position in the Mar
quardt Savings Bank from which l>"
sition he has by energy, industry and
close application to business advanced
to his present position as Cashier.
proving invaluable lo Hie managers of
this rapidly growing financial institu-
tion. He is a prominent member of
the Knights of Columbus and several
s o c i a l c l u b s , a n d is a y o u n g m a n wi th
Battering prospects.



C()M.MKR( IAL SAVINGS i'.AXK

HOME OF G. D. ELLYSON, PRESIDENT OF THE

COMMERCIAL SAVINGS BANK

This beautiful vine clad dwelling oc-
cupies a sightly and historic spot on Cap-
itol Hill facing upon the Park around
Iowa's famous Capitol building. Here
formerly stood the Lyon cabin, occupied
by Uncle Harrison Lyon, surrounded by
a forest. In it were held many notable

conferences, first with the Indians re-
garding their lands, later when the Cap-
ital was removed from Iowa City to Des
Moines and finally when the decision
was made to locate the Capitol building
where it now stands. It is an ideal res-
idence spot.



CHARLES H. MARTIN
President of the Peoples Savings Bank of Des Moines, Iowa

THE PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
OF DES MOINES, IOWA

A bank which owns its own home
is the Peoples Savings Bank, and their
building is known as the Flynn
block. The foundation of the fortune
which gives the name of Flynn
prominence in Des
was laid years ago
Martin Flynn who
Iowa and worked

Moines and Iowa
by Mr. and Mrs.
were pioneers in

their way to for-
tune in the new state. Martin Flynn
the founder of the fortunes was a man
of such sterling integrity and honor
that he enjoyed the full confidence of
the public, and when their bank was
opened it opened under most favor-
able auspices. Associated with Mr.

Flynn in the enterprise were Charles
H. Martin and Mr. Flynn's two sons,
Thomas F. and Frank P. Flynn.

The present offlcres of the bank are:
Charles H. Martin, President; T. F.
Flynn, Vice President; Frank P.
Flynn, Cashier; E. A. Sliuinger, Assis-
tant Cashier. The directors are well
known men of business, whose names
stand for progression and advance-
ment in business life. They are C. H.
Ainley, O. IT. Perkins. C. C. Loomis,
.1. A. Carver, D. W. Smouse, H. C.
Wallace, L. Sheuernian. T. F. Flynn
• Hid 0, IT. Martin.



THOMAS F. FLYNN
Vice-President of the Peoples Savings Bank of Des Moines, Iowa

THE IOWA STATE BANKERS
CONVENTION

The bankers and bankers' wives of
Waterloo, certainly did themselves
proud in the matter of entertaining
The Iowa State Hankers Convention
at June Ki l l . There were nine Imn-
dred bankers in attendance and about
ii hundred hankers' wives, daughters
and sweethearts. The weather was
glorious and everybody in for a good
time.

Tickets were furnished everybody
over the electric lines, also for the ball
park and grand stand, for the electric
park, tree use of the telephones and
telegraph lines, and autos were in evi-
dence constantly for any who chose to
lise them.

On the tirst day, the ladies were
taken l>v auto to Cedar Falls and hack.
At live o'clock a delicious spread was
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FRANK P. FLYNN
Cashier of the Peoples Savings Bank of Des Moines, Iowa

given in their honor ;ii the new Coun-
try Club house. < >n the second day, a
box luncheon was enjoyed at the
Chautauqua l>v the bankers and their
wives, and in the evening a dance was
given in their honor. Beside these
formal affairs, there were a dozen
small parties, of bridge and whist,
^iveii by local bankers' wives.

The ladies entertainment committee,
composed of Mrs. E. L. Johnson, Mrs.
E. F. McElhinney and Mrs. J. lv Sedg-
u irk are to be congratulated on the

splendid success of their efforts in
hair of their guests.

The visit will he long remembei
wiih pleasure.

•I. D. Easton, chairman of the Execu
live Committee, lv K. McElhinney,
chairman of the Reception Committee
and II. ('. Schultz, chairman of the
Entertainment Committee, with their
associates were kepi busy lioth before
and during the session with their
duties and. with the other Waterloo
bankers, proved royal hosts. Men do
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E. A. SLIN1NGER

Assistant Cashier of the Peoples Savings Bank

DOI take their conventions as seriously KKl'oKTS
.is (In women and »;el all the fun and Treasurer, I >. L. BBINSHEIMBB, Glen-
n-creation they can out of them. w < > < > < 1

The following program was carried Secretary, -I. M. DINWIDDIH, Cedar
"in: Rapids

PROGRAM Taxation Committee, E. M. SCOTT,
Thursday, .Inne 10 Chairman, Cellar Rapids

Ten O'Clock. A. M. Syndicate Theater Legislative Committee, H. T. BLACK-
BUHN, Chairman, l>es Moines

Invocation—BBY. WALTHB II. ROLLINB, Protective Coi Ittee, -I. T. BKOOKB,
fasfor Firsl Congregational Chairnian, Hedrick
Chnrch, Waterhw [nsorance Sundblad Time Locks
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Interior of the Peoples Savings Bank, of Des Moines, Iowa

HUNDREDS OF IOWA BANKERS
INSURE IN AND RECOMMEND

The Bankers' Accident Insurance Go.
OF DES MOINES

WE WRITE ALL STANDARD FORMS OF

ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE
In Amount! from $100.00 to S5.000.00. Costing from
8 1 . 0 0 P E R M O N T H T O $ 6 0 . 0 0 P E R A N N U M

We do not sell " C H E A P " insurance, but give reliable protection at rales as low as consistent underwriting methods justify.
Don't expect "something for nothing," but let us explain just what we can do (or you.

F. L MINER. Pre.ident
C. H MARTIN. Vice-President

President Peoples Savings Bank

E. G BUDLONG. Second Vice President
J A . KIZER. Secretary

AGENTS WANTED

SEND TODAY

GENTLEMEN: Without obligation on my part, you may send me information and rates, based on monthly

indemnity of $ My age is Occupation -

1 now hold policy in Company, expiring 190

Name Address
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STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

OF THE

People's Savings Bank
DES MOINES, IOWA,

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS

May 18th, 1909

AUDITOR'S CALL

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Overdraft!
Cash and Exchange

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus
Other Profits
Dividends Unpaid
Deposits

$1,803,086.01
3,544.51

- 7,500.00
4,013.93

464,970.79

$2,283,115.24

$100,000.00
100,000.00

- 20,642.54
89.00

2,062,383.70

$2,283,115.24

OFFICERS
C. H. MARTIN, President T. F. FLYNN, Vice President F. P. FLYNN, Cashier

E. A. SLININGER, Ais'i. Cashier GEO. V. HARRITT, Ass'I. Cashier

DIRECTORS
0. H. PERKINS M. MANDELBAUM ]. A. GARVER T. F. FLYNN

DR. D. W. SMOUSE R. J. FLEMING L. SHEUERMAN

C. H. MARTIN F. P. FLYNN

Pl«a»e Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



A. C. MILLER

President of the Home Savings Bank, of Des Moines, Iowa

THE HOME SAVINGS BANK
The Home Savings Hank was organ-

ized Julie -<J, 1891, and those who were
more or less actively connected with
the organization of the bank were A.
C. .Miller, now President, and who for
sonic ten years previous, held a posi-
tion in the County Treasurer's office;
Mr. II. K. Teachout. who at that time,
a s n o w , w a s a c t i v e l y e n g a g e d in t h e
ice bus ine s s , a n d h a d r e c e n t l y been a
f a c t o r in the c o n s o l i d a t i o n of t h e
s t r ee t r a i l w a y in teres t s of the c i ty of
De8 M o i n e s ; Mi'. I I . C. l l a n s e n . a m a n

engaged in mercantile portraits, an
Hon. If. C. Webb, Wm. K. Ankeny,
Col. M. T. V. Bowman, Dr. A. <>•
Hunter, S. It. Carton, I>. A. Lockwood,
V. I'. Twombly, Hon. Thos. A. Chesire,
Andrew \elson, H. IT. Taylor.
The first officers elected were V. 1'-
Twombly, President ; H. B. Teachout.
Vice President and A. <\ Miller, Cash
ier. Captain Twombly. as he is better
known, had but recently retired from
serving h i s t h i r d t e r m a s Treasurer of
S t a t e . H e r e m a i n e d w i t h t h e b a n k



MR. AND MRS. H. E. TEACHOUT

Mr. Teachout is President of the Home Savings Bank of Des Moines, Iowa

BERT McKEE

Cashier of the Home Savings Bank, of Des Moines, Iowa
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MRS. A. C. MILLER

Mrs. Miller and Mrs. McKee will be among the
hostesses for the Bankers Convention

which meets in Des Moines
in June, 1910

its President until something like
three years ago, when he retired from
active duties in connection with the
bank work, being succeeded by Mr. H.
C. Hansen, who held this position until
the election of officers January 1, 1909,
when he resigned, on account of his
large personal interests, which neces-
sitated his attention. Mr. Hansen was
succeeded by Mr. A. c. Miller, who
had tilled the position of Cashier since
the organization of the bank in ISO],
a continuous service of practically IS
years. Mr. Teachout has held the po-
sition of Vice President during the en-
tire history of the bank.

Mr. Bert McKee, the present Cash-
ier, came to the bank, as a boy more

than 10 years ago, first as a clerk and
advancing step by step, until he was
elected Assistant Cashier, which po-
sition he held for a number of years,
until Mr. Miller's advancement to the
Presidency, when he was elected by the
board to fill his present position.

Mr. A. C. Nelson, Assistant Cashier,
has been with the bank for a number
of years and before his election to his
present position filled the position <if
chief teller.

The bank's growth has been steady
and continuous and at this date car-
ries the largest amount of business of
any Commercial Savings Bank in the
State of Iowa, in proportion to its
capital, showing in its last report to
the State Auditor, total assets of more
than one million dollars.

MRS. BERT McKEE



Statement of the Condition of the

Home Savings Bank
N. E. Cor. East Sixth and Locust Sti., Dei Moines, Iowa

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MAY 18, 1909

HOME SAVINGS BANK
DES MOINES. IOWA

STATE AUDITORS CALL

RESOURCES

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS
OVERDRAFTS
REAL ESTATE, FURNITURE AND FIXTURES
CASH AND SIGHT EXCHANGE

TOTAL

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS
UNDIVIDED PROFITS -
SIGHT DEPOSITS -

SAVINGS DEPOSITS
TOTAL

LIABILITIES <•-

$ 845.725.29
9,393.39

10,500.00
201,926.87

$1,067,545.55

$ 50,000.00
10,000.00
15,585.59

$599,703.13
392,256.83 991,959.96

$1,067,545.55

Your Checking Account Will Receive Careful Attention

A. C- MILLER, President

*—* OFFICERS •:—»—-

H. E. TEACHOUT, Vice-Presisent
A. C. NELSON, Ansittant Cashier

BERT McKEE, Cashier

a —« • DIRECTORS • »•»• ' '

Andrew Nelson, H. B. Teachout, W. G. Harvison, Arthur Reynolds, Henry Taylor,
S. B. Garton, A. C. Miller, E. L. Bowen

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
61



A. C. NELSON

Assistant Ca^-liier of the Home Savings Pank ol Des Moines, Iowa

B. F. PRUNTY, President B. FRANK PRUNTY. Cashier
S. M. HOLMES. Vice-President B. 0. VAN METER, Ass't Cashier

UNIVERSITY STflTE, BflNK
CAPITAL $50.000.00

DES MOINEsTlOWA

LIABILITIES RESOURCES
Capital Stock $50,000.00 Loans and Discounts $165,748.26
Undivided Profits 4,007.56 Overdrafts 228.96
Deposits I Demand) 118,461.05 Cash and Due from Banks . 56,827.34
Deposits (Time) 80,853.17 Real Estate, furniture and fixtures 30,517.22

$253,321.78 $253,321.78

D. G. EDMUNDSON, Pres. CARROLL WRIGHT, Vice-Pres. J. H. FOWLER. Secy. C. D COLLINS, Treas.

Security Loan and Trust Company
318 FIFTH STREET, DES MOINES. IOWA

ORGANIZED 1882 CAPITAL $50,000



PAPER READ BEFORE THE IOWA

STATE BANKERS CONVENTION
By Geo. M. Reynolds of the Continential National Bank, of Chicago

Expressing his pleasure in returning
on this and similar occasions to this
native state, acknowledging his debt of
early business training to the conser-
vative and high standards of banking
and living which were inculcated in
him in Iowa, and striking a key note
of the co-operation which is a growing
element in modern business, Mr. Rey-
nolds said in part:

The banker, in his relation to the
public occupies the most responsible
position in his community. To his
care is entrusted the idle funds of the
people, but whether or not the com-
munity gets the full benefit the use
of the funds deposited in a bank
should bring to it, depends very
largely upon the policy of the banker
and the wisdom and conservatism with
Which the funds are employed.

I contend that a banker owes to the
community in which he is engaged in
business, a responsibility much greaier
than the mere accumulation of de-
posits and the loaning of the major
portion of them at a rate of interest
which will yield a fair net profit to
the stockholders. Tn my opinion, the
funds of the public left with banks
should be so employed that the publi"
should share, at least, in the benefits
of their use.

In-so-far as it can be done s ifely a'd
conservatively, the funds entrusted to
the keepintr of a bank should be em-
ployed by that bank in assisting to up-
build the industries of that commun-
ity, but the banker should bear in
mind, as, indeed, the public should be
taught to know, that since the deposits
of a bank are subject to call, or sub-
ject to call on short notice, its bills-
receivable should necessarily be of
such a liquid character as to assn'-e

the ability of the bank to meet any
demand that may be made upon it.

While I regard loans upon real-es-
late, when wisely placed, as being in-
trinsically the best possible security
for money, I do not think it is good
banking to loan money payable by a
bank to its depositors on call, for long
periods of time, against real-estate se-
curity. I fully realize how urgent a
demand there is in every community
for such loans, and I know of no rea-
son why a liberal portion of a bank's
own invested capital should not be so
employed, but in my experience I have
seen so many examples of bankers be-
ing forced to the very verge of suspen-
sion, because of their inability to real-
ize on long-time paper secured by
mortgages on real-estate, and I am
fully convinced it is wrong in prin-
ciple for a commercial bank to loan
jany considerable amount of its de-
positors' funds on real-estate.

I greatly deprecate the growth of
the sentiment which causes bankeis to
be inclined to resort to various meth-
ods to prevent the showing of redis-
counts when their convenience makes
it necessary for them to use outsid"
money; for surely the ability.of a ban-
ker to secure, through reiliscounting,
funds in amounts sufficient to enable
him to meet the legitimate needs of
his customers during unusually active
seasons in business is not a sign of
weakness, but, on the contrary, it is,
if it is shown in a published report of
his bank, positive proof to the people
of his community that his bank enjoys
a high credit away from home and
that he possesses an ability, through
utilizing this credit, to care for the
needs of those who are dependent
upon him for assistance.—T say I de-
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precate the growth of this sentiment
against showing rediscounts in the
published reports of banks, because I
firmly believe that one of the chief
causes of the weakness of our present
financial system, as applied to the
present large volume of business in
this country, is due to the fact that
the banks of the United States, unlike
those of Europe, do not use their
credit to a greater extent.

Since fully 97% of the business of
our country is done on and by credit,
it certainly is no disgrace, nor is it a
sign of weakness for a bank to use its
credit when it is necessary for it to
do so to lend legitimate assistance to
the business interests which it serves.
If public sentiment on this question is
wrong,—and I do not believe that it
is, then, gentlemen, you, as bankers,
should overcome this prejudice, by
such educational work as is necessary
to change public sentiment.

Inasmuch as the banker, in the con-
duct of his business, is called upon
to serve all classes and those engaged
in all lines of business, he should have
a keen interest in all legislation, for
whether or not his own line of busi-
ness is affected directly, any change in
the laws which affects any line of busi-
nes is soon reflected in his own.
Therefore, he should not only be inter-
ested in all contemplated legislation,
but he should be active in his efforts
to create public sentiment either for
or against the proposed legislation.

We are frequently told by public
speakers that there is a prejudice in
the mindfl of many people against
bankers, and that for this reason we
do not have as much influence with
our representatives in Congress as we
should. Indeed we are sometimes
told that the support by the bankers
of the country of some specific bill
will asure its defeat because of this
prejudice. While I cannot accept such
a statement as reflecting the serious
opinion of any body of intelligent men,
still, if there is any ground for such
belief it is because the bankers have
brought it upon themselves through
their inactivities along these lines.

I think it is the duty of the banker
to take an active interest in politics,
to the extent of wielding an influence

in all proposed legislation. **He can
best do this through helping to create
public sentiment on the subject, for if
he can get any considerable number of
the constituents of a representative in
Congress to petition him on any sub-
ject, it will have more influence than
for one man, no matter how prominent
he may be, to make a similar request.
After many years of agitation of the
currency question by the business in-
terests of the country, generally, the
Government has finally taken action
on the subject, and a little more than
a year ago, through an Act of Congress
a National Currency Commission was
appointed. In view of this and of
contemplated currency legislation, the
bankers of this country are in a po-
sition to exert a wide influence for
good in that direction.—To do this,
they should study the question with
open minds and secure a synopsis of
and discuss all the plans they can, re-
serving their decision as to what they
regard as the most feasible and best
plan to have enacted into a law, un-
til after the National Monetary Com-
mission has made its report to Con-
gress, is making a most exhaustive
timation as to the plan its members
favor.

This Commission, comprising as it
does some of the ablest men in Con-
gres, is making a most exhaustive
study of the financial and currency
systems of the principal countries of
the world, with a view of trying to
ascertain just what plan can be
evolved which will best meet our re-
quirements for a more elastic and at
the same time a more scientific system
of currency.

The Executive Committee of this
Commission, consisting of nine of its
members, was authorized to visit
Europe for the purpose of making a
personal study of the systems in vogue
there and for the accumulation of in-
formation and data necessary to en-
able the Commission to make a full
report on the subject to Congress.

I had the honor to be invited to join
this Committee and assist in that
work, and in that capacity I visited
London, Berlin and Paris. I have per-
sonal knowledge of the activities of
its members, and I can assure you that

I
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the Commission is making the most
exhaustive study of the subject possi-
ble, and in order that you may have
some idea of the magnitude of the
work they are doing, will say that the
principal financiers of Europe,—men
active in all of the lines of business
that could possibly have any bearing
on the subject,—have appeared before
the Commission or its representatives
and have, through personal interviews
and by statistics, furnished the Com-
mission the fullest possible informa-
tion as to every detail of their re-
spective systems, as applied in a prac-
tical way to every-day business.

In addition to this, the most noted
political economists of the different
countries were employed to write the
financial history of their respective
countries for the past 100 years; and
others best qualified to do so were em-
ployed to procure for the Commission
statistics for the same period, cover-
ing everything that could possibly
have any influence or bearing on the
subject. In this country, the Com-
mission is having the various Clearing-
House Association furnish statistics
that will give a correct record of the
ebb and flow of actual currency neces-
sary for the movement of the crops,
and such other statistics as will enable
it to get correct information regard-
ing the requirements of every section
of the country.

By the magnitude of the work un-
dertaken, you will see that much time
is necesary to enable the Commission
to make its report to Congress,—and
that instead of being inactive, as some
have accused them of being, the mem-
bers of the Commission are in reality
doing herculean work.

The report which the Commission
will make to Congress will be the most
complete continuous history of the fi-
nancial systems of the world for the
past one hundred years ever pub-
lished, and it will form a text book
on the subject, which will be furnished
the people of this country for their
use in the study of the currency ques-
tion. Knowing as I do the high order
of ability possessed by the individual
members of the Commission and the
earnestness with which they are pros-
ecuting their work, as well as their

desire to formulate some bill, the pas-
sage of which will give to the country
a law that will really solve our fi-
nancial problems, I believe that it is
the duty of the bankers and the busi-
ness men of the country to receive the
forthcoming report of the Commission
with open minds and without preju-
dice.

If the remedy which they propose
seems best suited to give us a currency
system that will be sufficiently elas:ic
to meet the needs of our business re-
quirements and at the same time pro-
vide for such protection to our me-
dium of circulation as will insure its
safety and provide a stable credit, then
it will be our duty to support their
action and render every assistance pos-
sible.

The study of this or any other quts-
tion so broad in its influence as to
make it national in its character,
should be approached in a broad, un-
selfish and patriotic way.

The area of our country is so ex-
tensive and the character of our in-
dustries and interests in different sec-
tions are so diversified, it often
happens that a condition which would
be highly advantageous to the inter-
ests of one section might be detrimen-
tal to another section if applied to it,
although the sum of all these condi-
tions in all sections, when applied to
the country as a whole, might increase
general prosperity. Now, if in the
proposed financial legislation the resi-
dents of the different sections of the
country are going to be tenacious and
stand only for the adoption of prin-
ciples that will be to their especial
advantage, regardless of their effect
upon the business of other sections, I
very much fear it will be a long time
before we secure the relief which we so
much need.

We should bear in mind that in the
solution of any important problem,
our patriotism for our country and
our duty to our fellow countrymen
should inspire our co-operation, to se-
cure any result which will bring the
greatest good to the greatest number.

Tf our country were to be threatened
by invasion by n foreign army, the
spirit of patriotism in <vr people
would prompt us all to volunteer to
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go to our Country's defense, and we
would not stop to ascertain whether
or not our own property would be
likely to be damaged or destroyed by
the proposed invasion.

Such a panic as that through whkh
we have just passed, carrying in its
wake nearly two years of depression
in business, entails to the people of
this country a loss in money possibly
greater than would be the cost of de-
fending the country against an invad-
ing army; yet we sit idly by and do
nothing, because we are not awake to
the full sense of our duty.

I tell you, my friends, there must be
inculcated in us a larger measure of
civic pride which will prompt us to
meet all these .problems in an open-
minded way, and in our solution of
them we should apply principles of un-
selfishness and patriotism.

As the result of a very careful study
of the financial situation in this coun-
try, as compared with the older coun-
tries of Europe, and particularly
England, France and Germany, I am
convinced that the best method of cor-
recting existing evils in our financial
system is to adopt new laws the prin-
ciples of which will recognize and pro-
vide for the establishment of a Central
Bank of issue.

My ideas of a "Central Bank,"
however, differ widely from those of
most of the people who advocate the
organization of such an institution, for
the reason that they propose the estab-
lishment of a bank the capital stock
of which shall be owned by the
National Banks of the United States
and the management of which s'lall
be vested in a board selected by the
stockholders. Furthermore than this,
many of them advocate a proviskn i i
the organization of such a bank
whereby the reserves of the National
Banks throughout the country slvill
be carried with the Central Bank.—
This would revolutionize our present
system and would materially reduce
the business of every National Hiin'c
of any size in every reserve city in
the country, and for this reason the
bankers in the larger centers would,
naturally, oppose such a scheme. We
are also told that in addition to this
the prejudice existing in tlr's country

against bankers is such that any bill
introduced into Congress which would
seem to the public to be purely a
"bankers" bill would be defeated.

Personally, I have believed that the
political problem in securing proper fi-
nancial legislation would be as difficult,
if not more difficult of solution than the
economic problem, and in consider-
ation of this I have, in all of my study
of the question, kept in mind the
thought that we must devise some
plan which will meet with the ap-
proval of the masses of our people
and at the same time provide proper
facilities for all sections of the coun-
try.

I do not believe that any law which
is too radical or which is inclined to
be very revolutionary in its effect can
be passed; and, indeed, I have arrived
at the conclusion that we can find a
way out of the present situation with-
out doing anything which need ser-
iously disturb existing conditions, and
with that thought in view I have in
my own mind evolved a plan which I
think would answer our needs rather
better than many of the others that
have been proposed, because its adop-
tion would not interfere with a single
function enjoyed by any bank in any
section of the country, other than that
the plan would contemplate the with-
drawal of government funds entirely
from the National Banks of the con*1

try and depositing of the same with
the Central Bank.

Briefly, my plan would be as fol-
lows:

I would organize a Central Bank
with |100,000,000.00 capital, with its
headquarters in New York, Chicago or
possibly Washington; I would have
branches of this bank located in every
place where there is now a sub-treas-
ury, such branches to take the place
of the sub-treasuries, and would go fur-
ther in this direction by having
branches located in every city of im-
portance that would be necessary to
assure a satisfactory service to every
section of the country. Instead of
having the National Banks of the
United States own the stock of this
bank, I would make it unlawful for
them to own any of its stock, but I
would popularize the bank by having
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the Government guarantee a dividend
on the stock, of from three to four per-
cent, and I would offer the stock to
the people for popular subscription.

Inasmuch as 1 would have the Gov-
ernment deposit all of its money in
this bank, without interest, and would
have the bank act as the fiscal agent for
the Government, I would give the Gov-
ernment one-half of the profits made
by such a bank in excess of the divi-
dends guaranteed by it.

I am convinced that under these
conditions the stock would be very
popular, as it would, in reality, be
equivalent to, a Government bond.

In addition to the deposits of the
Government funds in this bank, I
would have it act as the depository of
the National Banks in the three Cen-
tral-reserve cities of New York,
Chicago and St. Louis, and I would
have the reserves now locked up by
them carried in the Central Bank, the
same as the joint-stock banks of Lon-
don, Paris and Berlin carry their re-
serves with the Bank of England, the
Bank of France and the Reichbank,
respectively.

Under ordinary conditions this
would give the Central Bank a deposit
line of from $400,000,000 to f500,000,
000.

For this I would accumulate gold,
which I would have taken to the note-
issuing department and would have bank
notes issued against the same, which
bank notes, in turn, I would take back
to the banking department and have
carried as reserve against the deposits
of the Government and the Central-
reserve city National Banks, just as
the Bank of England carries its bank
notes against its banking deposits,
keeping all of its gold in the issuing
department as security for its out-
standing bank notes.

In this way 1 would provide for an
increase in the circulating medium of
the country of an average from
?400,000,000" to 1500,000,000, and
would utilize the reserves in the banks
in the Central-reserve cities for the
double purpose of reserve against
the deposits of those banks and ;i<
necurity for bank notes secured in full
by gold.

Under existing conditions the re-

serves carried by the National Banks
in these three Central-reserve cities are
locked up in their vaults and do no
good beyond that, and, indeed, their
safe-keeping is a burden to the banks
themselves.

Since it has been proven by exper-
ience that the Central Banks of the
three countries heretofore mentioned,
carry practically all of the reserves of
those countries, there is no reason that
I know of why our banks in New York,
Chicago and St. Louis should not keep
the bulk of their reserves in a Cen-
tral Bank, carrying in their own
vaults only "till money," in such
amounts as would be necessary to meet
their daily needs.

You will note that this plan would
not in any wise change existing laws
regarding bank reserves in any way,
except in the three Central-reserve
cities; consequently, it would not dis-
turb the present relation between
banks in the interior and their reserve
correspondents.

I would provide for the supervision
of this bank along lines somewhat
similar to those governing the Im-
perial Bank of Germany, or the Reich-
bank, by the appointment of a general
governmental supervising or oversee-
ing board, the members of which
should be appointed jointly by the
President of the United States, the
Secretary of the Treasury and the
Comptroller of the Currency. I would
require that the appointment so made
be approved or confirmed by the Sen-
ate, and I would so arrange their
terms of office that the majority of
this board should not go out of office
during any period of eight consecu-
tive years,—thus providing against a
change in the policy in the manage-
ment of such a bank, even though we
should have a "freak'' administration
for two terms in succession.

I would have another board selected
by the stockholders, the members of
which would confer with the officers
and this supervising board, but in
order that the management of tin1

bank might be entirely removed from
politics I would have the supervising
board, after they had conferred wi'h
Ilie board representing the stock-
holders appoint the directors and Pros-
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ident of the bank to their respective
positions for life,—subject to removal,
however, by that board in _the> event
that they should not discharge their
duties properly in accordance with the
law regulating the management of the
bank.

I would make this bank a bank of
discount for the bankers of America: In
a word, while I would popularize it by
making it a peoples' bank and, so far
as the public is concerned, allow the
bankers to have nothing to do with its
ownership or management, still, I
would, in the law creating it, provide
for all of the needs of the banking and
other business interests of the coun-
try.

My opinion is that what we need in
this country now is greater discount
facilities in times of stress quite as
badly as we need more real money,
and the fact that our panics are so
severe when they do occur is, in a mea-
sure, I think, because any uneasiness
on the part of the public forces the
banks, as a measure of self-preserva-
tion, to discontinue extending discount
accomodations and causes them to im-
mediately undertake to increase their
reserves, through contracting their
lines of discount and otherwise,—to
do which under our present system it
is necessary to deplete the reserves
of someone else.

While I would make this bank a
bank of discount, I would not, for
the present at least, and possibly
never, allow it to receive deposits other
than as I have already stated, viz;
from the government and the banks in
the three central-reserve cities.

I can conceive how this bank would
have a great credit-creating power
which would enable it in times of
stress or emergency to extend to the
banks of the country discount accom-
modations to the extent of a billion
dollars or more, or an amount in
my opinion sufficient to restore confi-
dence and order in business.

I would have the law providing for
organization describe very specifically
the kind of paper that would be ad-
missable for discount by the bank; and
in order that the credit which its dis-
counting of paper would create should
be used in legitimate lines of business

and not for speculative purposes, I
would confine its discounts to short-
time commercial paper originating in
actual business transactions, and
would not allow it to accept loans
with stocks, bonds or other speculative
securities as collateral. In this way
it could be made impossible for the
Central Bank to give any direct as-
sistance to any business of a specula-
tive character.

A Central Bank given this power
would have to have the right to make
commercial credits the basis of part
security, at least, for its circulating
notes, but this could be done and still
enable the bank, under practically all
emergencies, to maintain against its
bank notes a sufficiently large percen-
tage of reserve, in gold and silver, to
insure the safety of the note and the
stability of its credit with the peo-
ple of this and other countries.

Just what the percentage of metal
reserve to its circulating notes should
be I am not at this time prepared to
say, but I believe that a plan along this
line can be worked out which will
prove to be practical and at the same
time serve our purposes without being
revolutionary and, indeed, without in-
terfering with a single function now
enjoyed by national banks, other than
taking away from the national banks
the deposits of the government.

In framing a law providing for the
creation of a Central Bank of this
character I would not interfere with
the present note-issuing power of the
national banks of the country, but I
would have in mind giving to the Cen-
tral Bank the ultimate exclusive right
of issue of bank notes in this country
when our outstanding government
bonds are retired and the present basis
of security for our national bank
notes no longer exists. In that way,
the Central Bank would gradually
through a period of years assume
greater functions in this direction, but
it would be many years before our
present bond secured bank notes would
disappear.

So far as I know, the Currency Com-
mission has not as yet undertaken to
formulate any definite plan, and I
have no idea what its recommendations
will be.
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I have given you this very brief and
somewhat incomplete outline of this
plan simply for the purpose of enab-
ling you to make a study of the ques-
tion from possibly another point of
view, but I have no desire whatever to
commit you to the plan, as I assure
you I, myself, am entirely open-
minded, so far as the whole subject
is concerned, and will ultimately take
"pleasure in supporting the plan which
of all the plans suggested, bids fair to
bring the greatest good for the great-
est number.

I would suggest that you familiarize
yourself with the subject as much as
possible, by studying the question, but
I urge you to withhold your decision
regarding all plans proposed until
after the recommendations of the
'National Currency Commission are
known to you, when I hope you will
carefully study that report with open
minds and without prejudice,—beyond
which I can ask from you only such
co-operation as may be dictated by
your honest judgment.

THE IOWA STATE BANKERS CONVENTION
(Continued from pare 45)

Addresses
1. HON. B. F. CARROLL, Governor of

Iowa
2. MB. GEORGE M. REYNOLDS, President

American Bankers
General Discussion

FRIDAY JUNE 11

Nine-Thirty O'Clock A. M. Chautaaqna
Coliseum

Reports of Appointed Committees

Discussion of Resolutions
Addresses
1. E. ELMO ST. LEWIS, Detroit, Mich.,

"Making Advertising Pay a
Bank."

2. HON. J. ADAM BEDE, Pine City,
Minn., ''Modern Money-Making."

Five-minute talks by delegates
General Discussion Unfinished Items
Election of Officers Adjournment
Box Luncheon served on the grounds

immediately after adjournment.

THE STAIRS OF LIFE

Bolton Hall

This is what the Legend says:
The people from the Principality of

Madra made an outcry in Hell, for they
said that they were the children of
Chandra Das and claimed the merits
of their Father.

So Krishna, the Lord of Life, sent
for Chandra Das and asked him.
"What virtues have you?'* And
Chandra Das said, "I have no virtues.
I never did anything except for love:
those things I loved to do." And the

Lord of Life asked him then, "What
good deeds have you done on earth be-
cause of a loving heart?"

And Chandra Das answered, "I do
not understand. Everything that I
have done came from a loving heart."

And the Lord of Life told Yama to
gather all the deeds of Chandra Das.
So Yama piled them up until they
made a causeway on which all the peo-
ple of the Madra Principality climbed
up from Hell.
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SOME CLEARING HOUSE MESSENGERS
OF FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

Gilger E. MacKinnon

A few minutes before eleven o'clock
on every business day in the year, you
may sec one OP two hoys with a hand-
ful or an armful of checks, hurry oui
of each bank for the office of the Des
Moines Clearing Mouse Association in
the Observatory building.

Promptly a1 eleven o'clock the act-
ing manager taps a bell and a score of
husv men, in six or eighi minutes,
each dav ell'ecl I lie exchanges of the

Clearing House banks of the city,
amounting to millions every week.

Fifteen years ago the association
had no office hut used the directors
room of the Citizens National Bank—
t h e n in t h e t h e C l a p p block — for i ts
daily transactions.

The writer had I he pleasure of pre-
siding over this body of young men
during the years 1895-06-97 and '98
and it mighi lie interesting to some
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GEO. V. HARRITT.
Second Assistant Cashier of the Peoples Savings Bank

readers of The Midwestern's banking
number to know what some of the
Clearing House messengers of those
days have done.

(ins A. Nelson, then with the Ger-
man Savings Bank, later became As-
sistant Cashier of the Iowa National
I tank.

I'.ert McKee was later elected As-
sistant Cashier of the Home Savings
Bank and is now its popular Cashier.

•lames ('. O'Donnell was, in those
days messenger From the Marquardt
Savings Bank, bui since has been
elected Assistant Cashier of the Ger-
man Savings Bank and was recently
promoted 1<> the Cashiership.

E3. A. Blininger and Geo. V. Har-
rit then with the Peoples Saving
Bank and I he German Savings Bank
respectively, are now lirsl and second
Assistant Cashiers of iIn1 Peoples Sav-
ings Bank in the order named. John
Carmodv who later represented the
Peoples-Savings is now Cashier of the
Peoples Savings Bank, Perry, Iowa.
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Messengers to the Clearing House
are fined for every error and for tar-
diness.

During the three years that I had
to do with these boys, Mr. Carmody
enjoyed the distinction of going
through a whole year without an error
or a fine. When his bank was advised
of his record, he received a substan-
tial increase in his monthly stipend.

Bert McKee, now Cashier of the
Home Savings Bank made substan-
tially the same record.

G. N. Ayres who represented the
old Bankers Iowa State Bank—since
merged with the Des Moines Savings
Bank, is now the capable Cashier of
the Weldon Savings Bank, Weldon,
Iowa.

Rufus L. Chase, Jr., also represented
the Bankers Iowa State Bank and is
now Paying Teller of the Iowa
National Bank and due for a promo-
tion to an official position.

Horace S. Hqllingsworth, always

with the Valley National Bank, has
recently been deservedly promoted to
the position of Assistant Cashier.

I. N. Lieser, now the popular Cash-
ier of the State Savings Bank, was
occasionally the representative of the
Citizens National Bank.

The daily association of these bank
boys results in strong friendships and
as one by one, these old messengers
have received their promotions, they
have received their first hearty con-
gratulations from their old associates.

Best of all, each one of these boys
has earned his promotion on merit
alone, without the valuable asset of
family influence or a block of bank
stock behind him.

I have written, only, of the boys of
many years ago, but could easily
prophesy as to certain other capable
young men who are to become bank
officers of the future in a greater Des
Moines.

IOWA OFFICERS
The Iowa convention at Waterloo

elected its officers by acclamation,
amid great enthusiasm.
President, J. D Easton, of Waterloo.

Vice President, L. E. Stevens, of
Ottumwa.

Secretary, J. M. Dinwiddie, of Cedar
Rapids.

Treasurer, Ira M. Sproull, of Wash-
ington.

Delegates to the American Bankers
Association: J. M. Dinwiddie, of Cedar
Rapids; D. L. Heinsheimer, of Glen-
wood; Carl Heck, of Washington; J.
L. Edwards, of Burlington; L. G.
Yaggey, of Davenport; D. H. McKea,

of Sigourney; Ackley Hubbard, of
Sioux City; L. E. Stevens, of Ot-
tumwa ; D. B. Allen, of Arlington; 0.
K. Leonard, of Cedar Falls; T. J. B.
Robinson, of Council Bluffs; L. F.
Potter, of Harlan; Homer A. Miller, of
Des Moines; A. C. Smith, of Clinton;
H. M. Carpenter, of Montieello; C. E.
Pearsall, of Des Moines; J. S. Brooks-
worth, of Cedar Rapids; J. D. Dem-
ing, of Dubuque; L. T. Richmond, of
Albia; J. D. Easton, of -Waterloo;
George S. Parker, of Port Dodge; C.
L. Tremain, of Humbodlt; P. W. Hall,
of Sheldon; E. E. Wiley, of Cortina;
and E. D. Baird, of North English.

IOWA BANKS GROW IN WEALTH
Iowa banks continue to grow in

wealth. The report of the state bank-
ing department compiled from reports
filed following the call for May 18th,
show that in the past year deposi's
have increased $27,227,860.72. Nine
new banks have been added to Iowa's
bank population since the previous re-
port in February. The number of
new banks in the past year are 51.
The average reserve is 20 per cent.
The comparison with the February re-
port shows bills receivable, increase
•111,679,846.95; gold coin, increase

$106,420.24; silver coin increase, $6,-
130.96; legal tender, increase, $213,-
435.04; credits subject to sight draft,
decrease, $7,757,271.94; overdrafts, de-
crease, $501,491.08; real and personal
property, increase, $404,201.70; total
assets increase, $3,724,401.21; liabili-
ties, capital stock, increase, $542,000;
due depositors, increase, $1,986,635.27;
due banks and others, increase, $102,-
439.86; surplus, increase, $240,849.72;
undivided profits, increase, $852,476.36;
total liabilities, increase, $3,724,401.21.
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SOME AIDS TO THE SOLUTION OF
OUR FINANCIAL PROBLEM

Arthur Reynolds, President of the Des Moines National Bank

The progress made by the American peo-
ple along all lines during the last decade
has been phenomenal. The American mind
seems to have no limitation. Not only has
our mental development been wonderful, but
along with it has come a commercial and
industrial expansion—as compared to any
other nation during a similar period of time
•—stupendous beyond comprehension. In-
deed, beyond the fondest dreams of the
founders of our Nation, and that galaxy of
noted statesmen and business men, who
shaped the early destiny of this, the great-
est Republic the world has ever seen, or
probably will ever see.

Our broad—almost boundless—expanse of
fertile prairies, our mountains filled with
ores of priceless value, our rivers and lakes,
about and within us afford practically every
feature known to man, for the production
of wealth and the acquirement of happiness.

That America has become in most re-
spects the mistress of the world is admit-
ted. But with the incomparable ability,
genius and energy of our men—with the
history of foreign countries ripe in exper-
ience at least, and with the history of our
own country with its fast multiplying needs
before us—with a general public quick to
discern our requirements—with an array of
ability in our national halls of Congress at
this time equalling, if not excelling, that of
any other period in the history of the Re-
public—is it not a reflection upon us that
great as we are as a financial power, we are
not properly equipped to carry on the ever-
increasing commerce of our country. No
adequate system has been provided to fur-
nish us with tokens or money sufficient to
prevent the recurring disasters which have
not only disturbed our financial equilibrium,
but have at times almost overwhelmed us.

Some of us who had given considerable
thought to the subject, presented to the St.
Louis Convention of the American Bankers
Association, our belief that the plethoric
and destitute conditions of the money mar-
ket in this country were not mere m?tters
of chance, but that a vital function of our
financial system was not in keeping with
our wonderful growth and development, and
that a recurrence of the panic of 1893 might
be expected unless some steps were taken
to cure our unsound money system.

During the year following, the Currency
Commission of the Association gave much
publicity to the subject through the press,
and from the platform, and considerable in-
terest was awakened. Again the subject
was vigorously pressed at the Convention
in Atlantic City with a wider interest ex-

hibited than ever before. Committees in
both bodies of Congress were also awak-
ening somewhat to the growing demand for
currency legislation. But notwithstanding
the campaign which was being waged from
so many quarters, the usual crop of theorists
had sprung up, and the country was swayed
from one suggestion to another, in the face
of the fact, too, that the bankers, who
might be supposed to know something about
the business in which they were engaged,
had come to agreement in Convention as-
sembled, to the principle of credit currency.
However, at this time the Nation was drunk
with its prosperity. Its conquests in all
fields of action had been decisive and en-
chanting. Peace and plenty reigned every-
where and our money system seemed to he
working well.

We awoke from our dream on October
28, 1907. Complete suspension of currency
payments, accompanied with a general up-
heaval followed, and the country was
brought face to face with a condition which
had shattered its idols and had cast a blot
upon our financial record, from which we
bankers must shrink for all time to come.
It took the panic of 1907 to arouse the
American people to the full realization of
the inadequacy of our antiquated, inelastic,
irresponsive currency system.

While panics stir the public to action,
yet in seeking the remedy to allay or pre-
vent them, we are very liable to be led into
fallacies which will fail us in times of great-
est need.

GUARANTY OF DEPOSITS AND POSTAL
SAVINGS BANKS UNSOUND.

At the present time the Postal Savings
Bank and Guarantee of Bank Deposits
seem to me to be outside of the purposes
for which the State or Federal Government
were organized and in principle are funda-
mentally wrong.

To me it is not so much a question of the
bearing of either of these upon the banks
generally as upon the depositing public. I
believe this demand for protection through
a Postal Savings Bank comes very largely
through the inability of the laboring classes
to discern between banks, and small losses
have ensued. Protection can be given to
the depositor through a different channel-
that of State and Federal Supervision of
Banks, which is a function entirely proper
to exercise.

It certainly should not be contended that
the commercial deposits of a bank should
be protected. Many of these deposits are
created through loans made by the bank to
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GEORGE E. ROBERTS
President of the Continental National Bank

la customers. Usually the loan is granted
Without any other security than the name
of the maker—that is, it is usually made
without collateral security; this being par-
ticularly true in smaller places. Most com-
mercial accounts are at times borrowers
tram the bank. In point of equity, the de-
positor should not receive more protection
than lie has given to the bank. In a word,
he must be expected to trust the bank to
the extent the bank trusts him; hence, he
cannot expect or ask for special protection
to his deposit. It is incredible that such
depositors .should sock protection.

When the loans are offset by the bank
ftg&inst the deposits of the commercial ac-
counts, in case of (allure, the remaining
obligations to depositors are usually very
-iiiaii and, Indeed, nil the losses suffered
by depositors through Failures, taking Into
consideration the volume of business done
In our banks, is almost Infinitesimal,

I have a very warm spot in my heart for
the day laborer. The man Who wields the
i"'k ami hammer—the power that moves

the universe—he who is able to save but a
few cents a day, I can understand that
when a bank failure occurs, involving this
class of depositors, accompanied as it us-
ually is, with despondency, misery and
heartacres, that popular opinion should be
moved for their protection. I have always
deplored any losses suffered by this class
of our people, and believe they should be
fully protected.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS IN NATIONAL

BANKS.
In December last, as Chairman of the

Federal Legislative Committee of the
American Bankers Association, I presented
to the Monetary Commission of Congress a
method which it seems to me will accom-
plish the desired result, without injecting
into our financial system, features novel
in form and of questionable efficacy, such as
have heretofore lieen tried and have proven
unsuccessful. I suggested that National
Banks (they being the only banks under the
supervision of the general Government) be
permitted to establish Bavings departments,
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segregating the assets and limiting the in-
vestment to the highest grade securities
known, such assets to be held at all times
for the protection of such deposits.

This would afford the protection now ac-
corded to deposits in Mutual Savings Banks
in New York, and the New England States.
These banks have been a bulwark for the
working man and a boon to the country.

If savings deposits were protected in this
manner, and it must be admitted that the
savings of the laborer is very largely placed
in savings accounts, I believe that but very
little would be heard of the Postal Savings
Bank, and this plan of handling savings ac-
counts affords to me a solution of this vex-
ing question, along lines fundamentally cor-
rect. The laborer should be protected, and
the banker can afford perfect protection in
the ordinary course of his business.

The matter of separating savings ac-
counts in National Banks, is up for serious
consideration, and it must be remembered
that National Banks now hold about Three
Hundred Fifty Million Dollars of such de-
posits, and in a few years will have a half
billion of such accounts. There is also at
this time a movement to secure uniform
state laws looking to the same end in State
and Savings Banks, and at least two states
have such laws at this time, California being
the last one to pass such a law at a recent
session of its State Legislature.

While it would be my purpose for all
banks to co-operate in the matter of pro-
tecting savings accounts in the manner sug-
gested, and it is not my intention to, in
any way, interfere with the business done
by any of our banking institutions, yet I
sincerely believe that if such a law as has
been suggested herein were passed by Con-
gress, it would prove extremely attractive
to State Banks, and when coupled with the
desire of us all to secure more general uni-
formity in the banking b'usiness, I am satis-
fled many State Banks would want to con
vert into National Banks, and it would in
the end do more to unify the banking bus-
iness than all the laws passed for many
years.

It must be remembered that in 1908 there
was over $5,000,000,000 in savings deposits
in the banks of the United States, and cer-
tainly the economy, thrift and manhood of
our people, particularly the working men,
exhibited in these colossal figures, demon-
strates that there is inherent in our people
that which makes for the highest type of
manhood yet known to civilization, and
there should be provided such correct and
careful methods for the handling of such
savings accounts as will encourage still
greater advancement along this line and
instill such hope in the breasts of our la-
borers as will work for the future prosper-
ity and perpetuity of our Nation.

The fact that at the present time about
one in eleven of our people have a savings
account, and that such accounts amount to
more than $100 for every person, demon-
strates that a good percentage of the pop-
ulation of this country has been started on
the road to comfort and success through
such methods of saving, and the Nation

may well give this subject most careful con-
sideration, for with a minimum of illiteracy
and a maximum of savings, the moral and
financial, future of our country is assured.

While National Banks can never hope to
have a law permitting them to loan their
commercial deposits on real estate, they
may very properly be permitted to loan the
funds in their savings accounts on such se-
curity, and if afforded a law with savings
bank reserve requirements for such depart-
ments, it would be of great assistance in
that banks would not be compelled to pur-
chase commercial paper of questionable
value in order to keep their funds invested,
and would also be a great benefit to the
agricultural districts, particularly to the
newer sections of the country.

This method of segregation and protec-
tion would prevent the juggling of accounts
between National Banks and their constit-
uent Savings Banks; of which one of the
most glaring examples called to the public
attention was that of the record of the fail-
ure of the Walsh banks in Chicago. All ac-
counts would be in one bank under one
Examiner. Savings Departments would be
shown in a sub-head in the regular pub-
lished statements.

A MENACE TO OUR NATIONAL CREDIT.
The credit of our Nation has been a

source of great pride to us all. America
has stood at the forefront. Her bonds have
borne the lowest rate of interest, and her
securities have had the widest market. Do
we want a blot on this magnificent record?
Do we want the credit of our country re-
stricted? Do we want in times of emer-
gency the question to be raised as to the
amount of demand liabilities the Federal
Government has out? Do we want an in-
cubus placed upon our credit in the shape
of the money borrowed from the people by
the Government? If so, give us the Postal
Savings Bank. Do you know that England
had at the time of the Boer War one bil-
lion six hundred million dollars of postal
savings accounts? What was the result?
The Government was engaged in a long-
drawn-out conflict, the people became
frightened, and the country was confronted
with the double necessity of financing the
war and paying off frightened depositors.
Mr. B. E. Walker, President of the Cana-
dian Bank of Commerce, Toronto, one of
the foremost bankers of Canada, in an ad-
dress delivered at the Denver Convention of
the American Bankers' Association, said,
that financiers of Canada already appreci-
ated the great mistake his country made
in establishing such banks. Now, surely,
the good common sense with which our
people are endowed, will In the end be ex-
erted against a system which would in-
volve such a fundamental and Important
proposition as the credit of our country.

In regard to the wisdom of undertaking
to guarantee bank deposits, I have only to
refer to the Michl&an Safety Fund Law of
1836, which caused the failure of forty-two
banks In about three years, with enormow
loss to depositors; also to the Safety Fund
Bank Act passed by the Legislature of the
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State of New York In 1S29. Originally this
law was supposed to have been passed to
guarantee circulation alone, a total of 3 per
cent of the capital of the banks being pro-
vided; later, however, it was found to cover
deposits as well. Failures began shortly
after the courts had made this ruling, and
in two years, from 1840 to 1842, the story
of the complete failure of a system under-
taking to guarantee the deposits of banks
had been spread upon the history of this
country. I am ready now to go on record
as saying that the public will in due time
appreciate that in practical working, when
brought to the supreme test, this idea of a
method of the guarantee of deposits, which
in a measure eliminates the necessity for
experience, character and ability, will prove
a boomerang against the people and the
banks.

OUR PRESENT CURRENCY.
It seems to me that a suspension of pay-

ment in 1893 and the complete surrender
of our honor in 1907, when the whole coun-
try was forced upon a clearing house basis,
coupled with the fact that the business of
the country has enormously increased in
recent years, on a currency almost rigid in
form, in violation of the credit principle
which has been accepted and adopted by
every other great money power, demon-
strates clearly that if we hope to go for-
ward and not only equal but excel Euro-
pean countries, we must have a system of
such elasticity as will furnish us with the
tools with which to carry on our commerce
and meet our varying requirements, with-
out creating such general disturbances and
distrust, without the loss of that confidence
in our financial system of which we have
boasted from earliest times, without under-
mining the belief we have had that our
money was best and our banks the strong-
est. We must not be forced into commit-
ting an act of insolvency which will bring
the integrity of our banking business into
Question. When p. crisis comes and con-
traction of credits occur, we must be forti-
fied with bank credits in the shape of bank
notes to meet the requirements for cash
and maintain the confidence of the pub'>c.

THE MONETARY COMMISSION.

The widespread Interest in the reforma-
tion of this fundamental feature has aroused
our legislators to action, and a Monetary
Commission from Congress spent last sum-
mer in Europe studying nil phases of (he
currency question, and will, no doubt In
due time, present their conclusions in con-
crete form to Congress, followed by H bill
for enactment. I want at this time to call
particular attention to the fact thai this
Monetary Commission is composed ol' men
In the House and the Senate of recognised
iblllty, and they are making a very coi-
iclentlous and comprehensive study o( the
currency question. They are exertlnr tre-
tnendoui effort, are visiting the areal finan-
cial p o w e r s of t h e w o r l d , e i t h e r through I lie
personal membership of their committee or
through agents.

What the report of the Commission will
'«• is. of course, at this time unknown, and

HENRY J. WAGNER
President of The Capital City State Bank

probably unformulated, but it is to be hoped
that a proper solution of the questions in-
volved will be presented and the people
should hold themselves in open mind to
give the matter that careful consideration
which its importance demands. The bank-
ers of the country will, no doubt, be given
opportunity through the committees of the
parent Association to voice the views.

THE ALDRICH-VREELAND MEASURE.

It is admitted we must have a law which
will go farther than the compromise high
taxed emergency currency provided in the
Aldrich-Vreeland bill, which became a law
a year ago. This has been accepted as a
makeshift, unscientific and inoperative.
Banks do not carry State, County and Mu-
nicipal bonds; cannot afford to do so for
the purpose of a contingency which may
never arise, neither are they taking advan-
tage of the privilege of establishing national
clearing houses, in which to segregate as-
seis against which to issue currency, a cum-
bersome, roundabout and expensive method
of securing notes.

There should be no connection between
the banking business and the price of
bonds. To issue notes secured by bonds
will cripple the lending power of banks in
that a premium above the principal will be
tied up. particularly if the bonds are pur-
chased ;is they probably would be in time.;
of stress, in addition there is the Question
of the safety of an issue of notes on a de-
posit of bonds. The tree banks of issues
of 1sr>L' of Indiana were all secured by
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bonds. These banks all failed in 1857, and
the loss to the holders of this "Bond Se-
cured" currency was very great. It seems
to me unwise and dangerous to disregard
the fundamental principle and time-honored
practice of national banks* of keeping their
assets as liquid as possible through short
time loans, and this, no doubt, in a meas-
ure, accounts for banks not having availed
themselves of the new law. They should
not, in my opinion, be encouraged to in-
vest their commercial deposits in long
time bonds.

It is impossible to conceive how a bank-
er could allay the insatiable desire to se-
cure his money, which had seized a de-
positor, who had lost confidence, by at-
tempting to pay out a high taxed emer-
gency currency over his counter. It would
place the depositor on notice that the bank
was in close quarters and would augment
the trouble. It would be like attempting to
stop a locomotive by opening the throttle.

The small bills under this law will cir-
culate and the larger ones can only be used
to settle clearing house balances and hence
means suspension of cash payments ex-
actly the same as when clearing house cer-
tificates have been used, and without the
interest which such certificates usually car-
ry; hence, no incentive to the creditor bank
to accept the bills, but the issuing banks
would be paying a high rate of interest
which the Government would wrongfully re-
ceive.

BANK INDIVIDUALITY SHOULD BE
PRESERVED.

I have always believed that the individ
uality of our banks should be preserved
and it seems to me when our methods of
doing business are considered in contrast
to those of foreign countries, particularly
as to the number of our banks and the re-
lations which they bear to individual com-
munities, it is essential and fundamental
that any plan for the issuance of currency
to prevent and dispel trouble should be
such as would enable individual banks to
meet such conditions very largely within
themselves at least with the minimum of
inconvenience which would afford a max-
imum of security.

RESERVE.
In any discussion of the currency ques-

tion the factor of reserve must necessarily
be, and is, universally taken into account
It has become an axiom in the financial
world that against a bank liability, whether
for deposits or circulation, an adequate re-
serve must be maintained.

This immediately raises the question as
to what is adequate reserve, and simple as
that query may seem, in view of the stat-
utory provisions, by which our banking bus-
iness is involved, it is far from being satis-
factorily answered by our present practice.

It would seem there might with profit be
some readiustment of that part of the re-
serve carried by our banks in the form of
book credits, for while under normal condi-
tions of business and credit they can be
used to acouire re=erve. yet when the banks
are considered collectively, the acquisition

of reserve of any one bank in this manner
is only accomplished by a depletion of that
of others.

The reserve of a bank is its only defense
when the attack of panic comes and should
therefore be the best.
UNITED STATES NOTES 8H0ULD BE

RETIRED.
Gold is recognized by all nations as the

highest standard of value and hence the
best reserve. While our statutes recog-
nize gold, silver and legal tender notes, and
to that extent the reserves, required by
law to be kept to secure deposits, are based
upon gold, yet in foreign countries they are
not so recognized, and when we have set-
tlements to make with them they accept
nothing but our metal. United States legal
tender notes are "good" reserve only by
grace of the enactment which makes them
so; as a fact bluntly stated, they are the
unredeemed promises of the Government
more than forty years overdue, and should
be paid before the statute of limitation is
plead against them. $3,000,000 of continent-
al currency never was redeemed. The pay-
ment by the Government of the "Greenbacks"
so-called, would work no contraction of the
currency, one of the objections often raised,
as the Government would be obliged to ob-
tain the gold which would effectually sub-
stitute itself as reserve Instead of the notes
now held, and I believe would be Immeas-
urably better. The Government should is-
sue bonds from the proceeds of which it
should purchase the gold with which to re-
tire the Greenbacks, and thereby eliminate
this menace.

In view of the splendid credit condition
of the country there will probably never be
a more opportune time for the Government
to act than at present.

USE OF RESERVES.
When the conditions of business period-

ically bring about, as they have in the past,
seasons of unrest and mistrust, it seems to
me that reserve should be used to meet the
emergencies; outside of large cities in 1907
there were not generally so used. Possibly
they would have been if of such quality
and volume as sound business considera-
tions required, instead of being deficient in
these characteristics as legal enactment per-
mitted.

Indeed, it is the practice of our banks to
use legal tender notes and silver certifi-
cates for reserve, and legally so, being
more convenient form of money, and they
have carried but small amounts of metal in
their vaults, a condition not paralleled in
any other great financial power, and apply-
ing the principles involved to money and
credit it is not hard to appreciate that the
system does frequently prove deficient. Is
it not rather fortunate for us that strin-
gencies are not more frequent?

I believe that if the banks of the country
would adopt the conservative policy of
each maintaining a proper reserve in its
own vaults, differing somewhat with re-
quirements, in different localities, they could
then approach more nearly the ideal con-
ditions they now expect from the action of
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Monetary Commissions, and the further le-
gal enactments by men who probably know
less concerning finance than themselves.

BANK NOTE ISSUE.
A due consideration of what has preceded

necessarily calls for the application of
some additional remedy to the . situation.
One absorbing feature of all the discussions
and essays we have had on this topic within
the last two years has been, and still is,
relative to giving the national banks the
power to issue notes without segregating
any portion of their assets as security.
There is unquestionably a prejudice incul-
cated by the traditions of faulty legislation
in the minds of the masses against grant-
ing this power; it is the duty of all of us
engaged in the business of banking to use
every endeavor to educate and establish
sound public opinion and overcome, if pos-
sible, this apprehension regarding bank
notes.

A bank note Issue such as is advocated by
the proponents of credit currency, is only
a means of using the bank's credit when re-
quired and should no more be denied a
bank than an Individual. A merchant or
manufacturer when unable immediately to
meet obligations, either from slow sales,
over production or over purchases, does not
hesitate to use hia credit and issue his prom-
ise to pay in note form, thus gaining time
and enabling him to realize on his re-
sources. On the other hand, a bank, one
of whose most valuable assets is its credit
(with its indebtedness largely payable on
demand) may not so use that credit unless
it sets apart assets to cover, and converts
them into such form as the statute re-
quires. This process is slow and the prin-
ciple involved does not seem reasonable.
The campaign of education should be so
conducted by the bankers themselves that
it will eventually change this illogical situ-
ation. One of the principal difficulties in
the matter seems to be the associated en-
deavor on the part of the banks and the
general goverment to maintain the market
for the bonds, and in time of governmental
stress (such as war) this would apply, but
we are now at peace and the only war we
have engaged in since the Civil War, when
the bonds were first issued, did not call for
such a drastic policy.

The issue of bank notes secured by segre-
gated assets is flexible only in one way.
Experience has shown that the amount will
increase, not with the relations to the de-
mands of business, but according to the
market price of bonds. When the over is-
sue is once made, it is not retired; the re-
sult is plain, and usually called inflation,
the circulation refusing to shrink according
to business demands, and business having
every encouragement to do so expands to
equalize the situation.

If now the bond secured issue of each
bank were made the basis of a ratio for
the issue of notes by the banks on their
credit alone, and under proper provisions
for reserve and redemption through agencies
contiguous to the locality of Issue, the credit
notes would furnish the element of contrac-

tion which is now for practical purposes ab-
sent in the present system.

This is the plan embodied in the bill of
the American Bankers' Association. It has
been presented in detail and was intro-
duced in Congress during the Session of
1907 and 1908, and my only purpose in re-
verting to it now is to give more publicity
to the method of its operation if adopted,
and thus endeavor to again reach public
opinion.

As opposed to the statement that an ex-
cessive issue of bond secured notes is read-
ily made and rarely, if ever, reduced, the
argument has been advanced that such ex-
cess could be retired, for the reason that
the provision of law authorizing retirement
up to $9,000,000 per month furnishes the
means, and if retirement does not occur the
banks themselves are at fault. Possibly
the banks could accomplish the desired con-
traction in case of redundancy, if the $9,-
000,000 per month limitation were removed,
but it could only be done at a great loss to
themselves even then.

The steps necessary to retire national
bank notes are a deposit of lawful money
equal to the amount to be retired with the
Treasurer of the United States. The bonds
are then re-delivered to the banks and must
be sold; if now the amount of bonds offered
at any one time is excessive, the price de-
clines and loss results. Should the banks
who have issued the notes at a time when
public necessity demanded relief, be ex-
pected to assume such a burden as this?
I think the answer Is plain. The experience
of the financial stringency of 1893 which
paralyzed the business of the country for
a long period is now a matter of history
and furnishes some light on the subject.

During the early part of that year, the
New York Clearing House bank carried a
large excess of reserve above their legal
requirements, which in June amounted to a
surplus of over $20,000,000. During June and
July of that year the banks lost about $34,-
000,000 of their cash resources and hence, at
the close of the latter month were short $14,-
000,000 of reserve. This condition rapidly
improved in the following months until
February of the succeeding year when the
same banks held $110,000,000 of surplus re-
serve. During the same time the national
bank notes in circulation had increased
about $30,000,000, and if it had been possible
some portion of this enormous increase
would have been retired, but for the rea-
sons before stated, retirement did not oc-
cur and the over issue has been maintained.
Had this increase in the bank circulation
been in the form of credit notes, as soon
as the point of redundancy was reached
and the people commenced to deposit them
in the banks, the bank receiving them would
have sent them in for redemption, and thus
forced their retirement. Opposed to this
principle, review in your minds the fact
that the New York Clearing House banks
with a surplus reserve of $110,000,000, clear-
ly indicating an abnormal business situa-
tion, were unable to compel any retirement
whatever.
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In connection with the large increase of
circulating notes last referred to, it is well
to state that four-fifths of that amount was
issued after the reserve of the New York
banks had risen to the legal requirement,
and hence, came too late to give any relief
while the stress was greatest, again demon-
strating the absolute inadequacy of our
present practice, for it would have been
necessary for any bank desiring to increase
its circulation to invest in the bonds and
premium, a portion of its cash resources at
a time when its reserve was already de-
pleted, and receive in return circulation for
the par value of the bonds only, thus re-
ducing its ready money by the amount of
the premium paid. While theoretically it
is true, that collectively the situation would
be improved by the amount of the legal
tender money released in the purchase of
bonds, still in practice it does not operate
to give relief, for who shall designate which
one of us is to deplete his reserve during
the time of panic for the benefit of others.
Added to this there must be taken into ac-
count the time lost in getting an increase
of circulation through the Department ow-
ing to its varied requirements and formali-
ties; many of Us can recall experience in
1907 when suspension was a general condi-
tion, before any relief was afforded by this
method.

Prom such premises the conclusion is
warranted that under the existing system,
bond secured circulating notes can be in-
creased if there is no hurry about the mat-
ter, but are not retired. It is true that re-
demption is continuous, but redemption and
retirement are not synonymous under our
present methods, for the same, or new
notes, are immediately returned to the is-
suing bank by the Department when re-
demption is made. In 1907 but very little
relief was afforded by the increase in our
bond secured notes and as in 1893 a large
part of the issue was brought into existence
after the conditions which made them neces-
sary had passed. With our reserves de-
pleted, an importation of gold followed.
The Bank of England was in October, 1907,
selling us gold at a profit, although its total
stock at that time was only about $165,-
000,000. In the face of the fact, too, that
the revenues of this Government were run-
ning from seven to eight million dollars per
month beyond our requirements and the
United States Treasury held the enormous
sum of $950,000,000 of gold.

To a sober, sane, thinking people, to a
generation of the brightest minds the world
has ever produced, I appeal to you, is it
not strange, aye, beyond comprehension,
that the financial hopes of this great pro-
gressive people should be built upon such
an irresponsive, unscientific currency sys-
tem?

It must be remembered that in the fall
of 1907 the financial stringency was world-
wide, and the sale of gold to us by England
was made at a time when all foreign banks
of issue were handling their financial trans-
action in a manner which would keep their
reserves in a safe position.

Instead of a credit currency secured by a
gold reserve which would be retired as the
gold is shipped out of the country, the gold
being decreased and compelling retirement,
our enormous exportation of gold since the
beginning of 1908 has not had any effect
whatever upon our bond secured notes.

USE OF CREDIT SHOULD BE MORE
FLEXIBLE.

Mobility of our credits must, then, be the
keynote to any revision of the law for the
betterment of our currency system. When
It is considered that there is no limitation
placed upon the issue of checks and drafts,
our great credit medium of exchange, which
automatically contracts and expands to
meet the business needs of the country, can
there be any possible reason why currency
—another form of credit—should not be giv-
en the same freedom of issue?

Fellow Bankers, I want to call your at-
tention to a fact, which in itself is an ob-
ject lesson with a bearing upon our currency
system—of the greatest importance. In
one week in September, 1907, the Imperial
Bank of Germany issued one hundred mil-
lion dollars of credit notes to exchange for
its other credit obligations, while we were
importing gold to allay a panic. It took
about an equal amount, or one hundred mil-
lion dollars, of such metal to accomplish
the purpose. This becomes the more ap-
parent when coupled with the fact that
the German bank held a surplus reserve of
over 44 per cent, accumulated for emer-
gency.

The credit note issues adopted by foreign
countries which enables them in times of
need to issue their notes promptly, and keep
the money market in a stable condition, in
contrast to our rigid, inflexible issue, should
arouse the bankers and the public to prompt
action.

The question of the absolute safety of
credit note issues is one of vital interest
to us all. It is admitted that such notes
must at all times be perfectly good in the
pockets of the people.

CREDIT CURRENCY SAFE.
I believe the history of the transactions

of the Suffolk Bank of Boston as the re-
demption agency for as many as five hun-
dred and fifteen eastern and other banks,
operating practically without restriction of
law, and issuing notes in many states with-
out having any lien upon the assets, other
than the general lien any creditor had, and
without any special guaranty fund to care
for notes of failed banks, demonstrates the
safety of an issue of credit notes.

The history of the ebb and flow of cur-
rency in the Suffolk Bank was one of con-
traction and expansion, exactly meeting the
demands of trade. There was never any
inflation and the loss was less than % of 1
per cent to the note holders.

The Bank of the State of Indiana issued
credit notes upon its assets and those of
its ten branches and during the panic of
1857 it was practically the only bank in the
country able to continue specie payments.

At the time legal tender notes were is-
sued by the Government, gold went to »
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premium, and was driven out of circulation.
Y,i this bank has the unique history of
baring been able to continue payments in
gold for some time after the United States
[Yeasury ceased.

Here we have a bank excelling the Gov-
ernment Itself, able at all times to issue
credit to its customers in the form desired,
either bank credits or note credits, keeping
its notes at all times redeemable in specie,
the fundamental principle which must un-
derlie any note issues. The notes so good
that after the enactment of the National
Bank Act, they were preferred to National
Bank notes; hence, the Government was
compelled to force them out of competition,
and did so by the enactment of a tax of
10 per cent upon the note issues of state
banks.

To become familiar with the financial
history of our own country is to settle for-
ever affirmatively the question of the safety
of such note issues, which can be verified
by the history of credit currency in Scot-
hind more than two hundred years, in
France for more than one hundred years,
and in Canada for more than forty years.

In the operation of credit notes the sel-
fish desire to make money must necessarily
lie one of the most Important features. It
settles the question of the necessity for a
tax and also that vital question of prompt
redemption.

If a banker can make money on his note
issue, he will certainly forward every note
of another bank which comes into his pos-
session promptly, so he can issue one of
his own at a profit. This eliminates the
necessity of a tax, except, perhaps, to create
a guaranty fund, and will insure that when
a note has left the pockets of the people, it
is soon lodged with the bank, and is on its
way to redemption. Hence the law of de-
mand and supply regulates the amount of
notes a bank can keep in circulation. The
demand must be created in advance of the
issue of the note; hence, there can be no
inflation.

Can anything more simple be devised—a
circulating medium which affords perfect
security and automatically avoids inflation.

My conclusions on this subject are that
if the banks are given the right to use their
credit, the right which the advance and ev-
olution of the science of banking in the
last twenty-five years entitles them, it will
provide the elasticity necessary to over-
come the defects in our system, and with
some improvements in the matter of our
reserve, will prevent panics, and place our
monetary system on a basis to cope with
the great financial powers of the world, and
make for the further extension of our com-
merce and the glory and upbuilding of our
Nation.
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THE CITIZENS NATIONAL AND STATE
SAVINGS BANKS OF DES MOINES, IA.

The Citizens National Bank is rec-
ognized as one of the strong financial
institutions of the city and state. Con-
servative yet liberal in its policy, it
has a history of uninterrupted pros-
perity, one large visible sign of which
is the handsome office building bearing
its name, creeled and owned by the
company, on the best business corner
in I >es Monies.

Organized in .May, 1872, tliebank was
first located in the corner room in the
Clap]) Building, now occupied by the
Century Savings Bank. The officers
were ex-Governor Samuel Merrill,

President, James A. Elliott, Vice Presi-
dent, John W. Vim, Cashier. The first
board of directors, Samuel Merrill,
James A. Elliott, S. F. Spofford, Moses
Strauss, John W. Vim.

In 1880, J. H. Merrill succeeded ex-
fiovernor Merrill, and in 1896, J. G.
Rounds, who came into the bank in
1S7:1 as Assistant Cashier, was elected
President which office he has held con-
tinuously since.

The present officers are J. O<
Rounds, President; S. A. Merrill, Vice
President; Geo. E. Pearsall, Cashier:
Wm. W. Maish. Assistant Cashier.
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Citizens National Bank Building

The board of directors, W. E. Coffin,
I. Friedlich, Chas. L. Gilcrest, George
EL King, B. A. Lockwood, S. A.
Merrill, Ceo. B. Pearsall, J. Q. Rounds,
If, Strauss.

The Citizens National Hank was or-
ganized with a capital of 9100,000,
which has been increased from earn-
ings to its present capital of (200,000;
surplus and protit on land (143,579.91.
Then- has been paid to stockholders
iii dividends since organisation (597,
• MK While doing business throughout
the stale, this bank lias paid special
ni i i ' i i i inn t o c o m m e r c i a l b u s i n e s s , in
I he c i ty . II h a s g r o w n w i t h t h e
growth of the city, and has been a
itrong factor in the growth and pros-
perity of Des Moines.

In 1902, the growth of I lie bank's
business necessitated larger quarters,
and the commodious and modern of-
fice building on Sixtli and Walnul was
erected, giving the bank adequate

room, and to Des Moines one of its
most popular office buildings.

While the Citizens National does
only a commercial business, it still
comes close to the people, and to the
small depositor, in its Savings Depart-
ment. In 1895, owing to the fact that
the directors of the two banks were
largely identical, the State Savings
Hank came over to the Citizens
National, and is the Savings Depart-
ment of that bank, doing business in
the same room and under the same
management.

The State Savings Hank was organ-
ized in 1888, and located in the Good
Block. The officers were J. II. Merrill,
President; Dr. M. I'. Turner, Vice
President, J. W. Geneser, Cashier.

The Citizens National Bank has
been managed throughout by Iowa
men. who are Identified with I >es
.Moines. .1. <;. Kounds, President, was
born in Maine, and came to McGregor,
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I. M. LIESER

Assistant Cashier of the State Savings Bank

Iowa, in 1866. He bad served through
the war, was discharged from t he
army, and in two weeks was on his
way west. Mr. Rounds began in the
banking business as Assistant Cashier
in the First National P>ank of
McGregor.

He came to Des Moines, to the
same position with the Citizens Na-
tional; was elected Cashier in 1879,
and President in 1896.

He was manager of the I>es Moines
Clearing House Association for ten
years following its organization in De-
cember 1SS7.

F o r over th i r ty years a prominent
figure in the banking rraternitj of the
city and the state. Mr. Rounds be-
longs to the older generation of busi-
ness men who laid Hie foundation of
Des .Moines present prosperity, and
whose sound financial policy has given
the city standing and reputation. A

sketch of the business career of a hank
officer is usually a history of beginning
in a minor position, and of steady pro-
motion, but sometimes a man elimi-
nates the apprenticeship by bringing
business experience and judgment at
once to the higher position. George B.
I'earsall. Cashier, of the Citizens Na-
tional, lirsi engaged in the banking
business when he organized the Dickin-
son County Bank in 1881. He was
Cashier of that bank until 1893, when
he came to Des Moines as Vice lVes-
ideni of the Sta te Savings Bank, ami
when that bank in 1896 went to the
Citizens National , was elected to bil
present position. Mr. Pearsall is ;in
Iowa m a n : has a wide acquaintance
throughout the state, and is a promi-
nent figure in banking circles through-
out the city and stale.

Mr. M. Strauss, president of the State
Savings Bank, is one of the pioneers of
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Des Moines, having come to the city in
1857, and has done his full share in
"building a city here." Born in Ger-
many, in 1833, a roving disposition took
him pretty well around the world, before
he finally located in the small western
town, at a time where a business change
from Second street to Court avenue
was considered a move up town. The
firm of Lederer & Strauss is one of the
leading mercantile houses of Des Moines,
having been in business since 1866.

In 1872 Mr. Strauss became a stock-
holder and director in the Citizens Na-
tional Bank, and has been re-elected each
year since. In 1887 he was one of the
organizers of the State Savings Bank,
was elected one of its directors, and in
1887 was elected president, which place
he has held continuously since. As a
business man he is conservative and op-
timistic; and has applied in the banking
business those business principles which
account for his large success in mercan-
tile life. It is men like him who have
given to the county and city an available
financial reputation. Mr. Strauss is also
thoroughly in touch with the new Des
Moines, investing his money in a new
theatre in 1907 with the same confidence
which he brought with him to his little
store on Second street in 1857.

Mr. Strauss is of the type of men who
build a city and state on the best founda-
tions. He is one of the big-hearted and
level-headed men whose work leads to
success, whose name is a credit to the
city he has helped to build. The family
of four sons and one daughter have
grown up in Des Moines, and in the social
life of the city the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Strauss has ever been a leading factor.
One of the boys, "Sam," as he is known
so well in Iowa, where he has countless
friends, is in New York, showing the
East what splendid ability can come out
of the West. And thus, both through
his own work, through his gifted family
and his lovely and gifted wife, the name
of M. Strauss receives recognition and

I. M. Lieser, Assistant Cashier of
the State Savings Bank, was born in
Hardin County. Iowa; educated at
Cornell University, Mt. Vernon, and
after being engaged several years in
mercantile business, came to Des

; Moines in 1887. He held a position as

bookkeeper with the Shaver Carriage
Co. until 1892, when he was elected
Assistant Cashier of the State Savings
Bank.

It may safely be said that no bank
Cashier in Des Moines looks out of
his window on so picturesque a
clientell of customers as does Mr.
Lieser, because, beside the adult depos-
itors, the Penny Provident Association
intrusts to the State Savings Bank
its earthly all. This is the associ-
ation of school children organized in
1901, under the inspiration of the
Mother's Congress, when Mrs. Isaac
Hillis was regent, for the pur-
pose of teaching the children to save
money. So far only the west schools
are organized under Mrs. W. W. Wit-
mer, President, and Mrs. H. L. Carrell,
Secretary; the organization is open to
all; little kindergarten tots reach up to
hand their pass books in at the win-
dow where they get the same consider-
ation, and the small interest is as care-
fully figured as the account of the big
depositor. All up through the grades,
to the high school the children bring
their savings. Wage-earning children,
notably newsboys, are among the banks
depositors. A number of these have
eared enough money to go into busi-
ness in a small way. On Saturdays,
during the school year, there are times
when it is impossible, Mr. Lieser says,
for a mere grown up person to get
near the window.

The plan is an unqualified success.
It does not result merely in hoarding.
The transaction is dignified by a
worthy motive, which is, in nearly
every instance, the accumulating of a
fund for an education. A number of
young people are now students at
Ames and elsewhere, on Savings Bank
accounts, assisted by the contributors
of parents, who, but for this small and
systematic savings, would not have
been able to send the boy or girl away
to school.

The Penny Provident Association
had on deposit June 1, 1009, $21,831.2(5.
The total number of depositors is 20"2fi.
The average amount of bank account
is |10.82, and the total amount depos-
ited since its organization in November
1901. is $50. 779.11.
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Condensed Statement

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Des Moines, Iowa

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS APRIL 28, 1909

0 0 Officers 0 0

1. G. ROUNDS, President GEO. E. PEARSALL, Cashier
S. A. MERRILL, Vice-President WM. W. MAISH, Ass't. Cashier

0 0 Direciori

W. E. COFFIN
President Iowa Loan & Trust Co.

I. FRIEDLICH
I. & A. Friedlich. Clothiers

CHAS. L. GILCREST
Secy-Treas. J. K. & W. H. Gilcrest Lumber Co.

GEORGE E. KING
President Iowa Drug Company

B. A. LOCKWOOD
President B. A Lockwood Grain Company

S. A. MERRILL,
Vics-Preiident

GEO. E. PEARSALL
Cashier

J.' G. ROUNDS
President

M. STRAUSS
President State Savings Bank

TOTAL

DEPOSITS - $3,219,491.64

LOANS - - 2,622,348.99

CASH - - - 884,124.64

CAPITAL & PROFIT 426,798.63

Savings Department of Citizens National Bank

m M m

STATE SAVINGS BANK
Des Moines, Iowa

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS APRIL 28, 1909

0 0 Officers and Directors 0 0

M. STRAUSS, Pres.

J. G. ROUNDS, V-Pres.

GEO. E. PEARSALL, Cash.

I. M. LIESER, Asst. Cash.

S. A. MERRILL

S. T. SLADE

W. E. COFFIN

D. W. SMOUSE

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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DEAN HOLMES COWPER

DEAN HOLMES COWPER
New Dean of the Drake Conservatory of Music

Holmes Cowper, new Dean of the
Music Conservatory of Drake rniver-
rity, Instructor in singing, interpreta-
linn and ensemble singing, took his
tirsi lesson from Jean Forsyth in Win-
nipeg, Canada, ;ii thai time attached
to the staff of the [mperial Bank of
Canada. Possessed of a very beautiful
TOice, upon the advice of friends, he
"'in to London to study. The result
»TIS thai he gave up banking, and
''•cm in London to pu1 himself under
the well known Frederick Walker.
Here he r ained two years. Be was
tenor BOIOIRI ai St. .lames Church,
Piccadilly, London, one of the most
fashionable churches of the West End.

He also had a number of concert ap-
pearances in England, particularly
during the late Queen's Jubilee. Be-
taming to America, lie made his home
in Chicago, where he has held important
positions during his eleven years resi-
dence, also teaching in the American
Conservatory of Music, Sherwood
School and for the Ias1 seven years in
private studio in the Pine Arts build-
Ing. Mr. Cowpert) experience has
richly filled him for his new position
as Instructor in sinjjfni"; and interpre-
!ai ion.

Mr. <'ow per has a place among the
most successful and popular Icnor solo
ists of America. II is voice is a lyric tenor



DRAKE UNIVERSITY

Established in 1881, its growth has been continous. The annual at-
tendance has increased until it has reached over 1800. More

than 150 instructors are employed. Ten buildings are devoted
exclusively to school purposes. Library facilities are

& unexcelled in the West. &

Drake University is ideally located in the Capital city of Iowa,
is open to both men and women on equal terms, expenses

are low and opportunities for remunerative employment
& are unusually good. &

FALL QUARTERS OPENS SEPTEMBER 20TH, 1909

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS
College Of Liberal Arts.—Course of four years, leading to the degree of

A. B., Ph. B., S. B. Courses requiring an additional years work
leading to the corresponding- Master's degree.

College of the Bible:~English courses, leading to certificate. Graduate
course, requiring three years, leading to degree of D. B.

College of Law:--Three-year course, leading to degree of TJL,. B.
College of Medicine:—Four-year course, leading to degree of M. D.

Two-year course in Pharmacy.
College of Dentistry.—Three-year course, leading to thedegreeof D. D.S.
College Of Edueation:--Course of four years, leading to degree of Ed. B.

Two-year courses, arranged especially for Grade, Primary, Kindergar-
ten and Domestic Science teachers and supervisors. State certificates
granted without examination.

College of Fine Arts, including:
CONSERVATORY OF Music:—Four-year courses in Voice, Piano, Pipe
Organ, Violin, Cornet and other orchestral instruments, Harmony,
Musical History and Theory.
SCHOOL OF PAINTING AND DRAWING:—Courses in drawing, in paint-
ing in oil, pastel, water colors, etc.
SCHOOL OF DRAMATIC ART:—Two-year courses in Physical Culture,
Voice Training and Dramatic Reading.

The University High School:---Classical Scientific and Commercial
courses, preparing students for entrance to college.

Special Courses:—Courses for Music Supervisors, Drawing Supervisors
and for teachers who wish certificate work and instruction in methods.
Music courses especially for children.

For catalog or other information concerning any of these colleges
or schools, address, THE PRESIDENT,

Drake University, Des Moines, la.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads, We Would Appreciate It.
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TEACHERS IN DRAKE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

MRS. JACKSON MISS LATT1G

of wide range and fine power. Rarely
sympathetic in quality, it is unusually
effective in song? and lieder. It is
heard to excellent advantage in ora-
torio, and in operatic works in several
of which Mr. Cowper has achieved the
greatest success. Drake University is
inure than fortunate in securing so
brilliant a musician and scholarly
gentleman for this important position
on the faculty. Mr. Cowper is taking
ii]i his work with enthusiasm and has
made a most favorable Impression
upon all who have met him. The reg-
ular school work begins in September,

MRS. WHEAT-BAAL MRS. NOURSE

when it is hoped that an opportunity
will be given the public to hear this
gifted artist in recital.

A NEW TEACHER AT DRAKE
•lames Browne Martin, the new head

of the harmony and theory department
of Drake Musical Conservatory, is a
musician by birth as well as education.
When inn a boy he began the s tudy of
his favorite instrument under Elysee
Aviraganet, of the Bucknell School of
Music. Lewisburg, Pa. His collegiate
education was received at Bucknell

Howard Hall



MISS W1NN MISS CONKRIGHT MISS SUTTON MISS VANAAKEN

University. His success as a student
was well known. His teachers of the
violin were Edward Brill and Henry
Lang, two of the most eminent musi-
cians in Philadelphia. In 1900 Mr.
Martin went to Germany, in Leipsic,
studying under Rheinold Jackeschi,
also having lessons in the Royal Con-
servatory. His teachers here were
Arno Hilf, Dr. Merkle, Gustav
Schreck, Dr. Kretyzmar and Hans
Fitt. Mr. Martin has tilled several
difficult positions as instructor in var-
ious schools, all with great credit to
himself. Mr. Martin lias a wide ac-
quaintance among the artists of the
day. He; will pn ve a valuable ac-
quisition 1<> Drake Music School.

MRS. ELLA FORD-MILLER
/nstructor in Primary Training, Drake University

Interior of Conservatory of Music



MRS. HERBERT FELLS MARSHALL
(formerly Miss Rose Reichard)

A June bride, Mrs. Marshall is one of the-moat artistic and finished
violinists in the West and is oa the faculty of Drake Con-

servatory of Music. She will continue in this
position during the coming season.



IOWA IN THE CIVIL WAR
V.

L. F. Andrews

MRS. ANN E. HARLAN
Who ministered to Union Soldieis

V
OLUMES have been written
extolling the patriotism, loy-
alty, and heroic service given
the Government during the
war period by the men. Their

names are emblazoned on marble and
bronze, to withstand the ravages of
time. Their brilliant deeds, sufferings,
deprivations and trials have been re-
hearsed by the public press, and in-
scribed on permanent records, but very

little has been said of the women, the
mothers, wives and daughters who
were left behind; of their heart-aches,
suspense, anxiety, trials and often
struggles to keep soul and body to-
gether, wherein they demonstrated a
patriotism, and a heroism as true as
that which prompted the men to go to
the field of battle. Not from want of
appreciation and justice, however has
been the silence, but because no tongue
nor pen can truly portray what they
did in the great struggle. It must,
therefore, remain "a memory, never to
perish from the earth."

One of the most important and valu-
able services of women during the wai
were their efforts to alleviate the suf-
fering, and aid in securing comfort to
the soldier in the field. Relief and aid
societies were formed in nearly every
town, to collect and make what was
needed by the sick and wounded.
Women by hundreds tendered their
services as nurses, but the Army offi-
cers refused to accept them. Later,
when the reports came of the first con-
flicts, the terrible slaughter, and suf-
ferings of the wounded, the sympa
thetic heart of woman was stirred be-
yond restraint.

Immediately following the bloody
battles at Shiloh, the first week irf
April, 1862, thousands of friends and
relatives of the killed and wounded,
rushed to secure their bodies, or help
the wounded, but they were stopped by
an imperious order forbidding the pas-
sage of civilians within the lines of the
army. Even Governor Yates, of Illi
nois. with a steamboat loaded with
nurses, and sanitary supplies, W»3
turned back at Cairo. It remained to
an Iowa woman to run the blockade.
Mrs. Ann E. ITarlan. wife of James
llarlan, the then United States Sen-
ator, on receipt of the terrible slaugh-
ter at Shiloh, in which a whole brigade
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of Iowa soldiers were engaged, took
a quick train from Washington to St.
Louis, where she chartered a steam-
boat, collected helpers, sanitary sup-
plies, and delicacies for the sick and
wounded, and hastened away to do
what she could to succor the suffering.
Arriving at Pittsburg Landing, she
was ordered to halt. Going at once
to General Halleck's headquarters, she
made known her wants and handed
him a message reading thus :
"War Department, Washington City,

D. C, April 10, 1862.
"Mrs. A. E. Harlan, of Iowa, wife

of the senator of that State, has per-
mission to pass, with a lady compan-
ion, through the lines of the United
States forces, to and from Tennessee,
and wherever sick or wounded soldiers
of the United States may be, to render
them care and attention."

"They will be furnished with trans-
portation and rations by the proper of-
ficers of the service, and all officers and
persons in the service of the United
States, will afford them courtesy, pro-
tection and assistance.

Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

"All Quartermasters will observe and
obey of course the above order.

M. C. Meigs, Q. M. G.
April nth, 1862.
"All agents of the Sanitary Commis-

sion are directed to give all aid and
furtherance to the plans of Mrs. Har-
lan, which shall be in their power com-
patible with their assigned duties.

Fred. Law Olmstead,
General Secretary."

"Washington, April 11, 1862."
The General carefully perused it,

neatly refolded it and returned to Mrs.
Harlan, saying, "Madam, you out-rank
me. What are your commands?"

She was quickly supplied with ambu-
lances, drivers and other helpers.

At Cairo she was informed of the
tie-up of Governor Yates. She invited
him and his helpers to come on board
her boat, and thus, under the chaper-
onage of an Iowa woman, the Gover-
nor of a State reached his destination.
She quickly found necessity for her
mission among the scores of helpless
famishing men, still lying in their
blood-stained clothes on the bare earth
where they had been shot down. In
her talks with the sick and wounded

she soon became convinced that hun
dreds—nay, thousands of them, would
die if kept in camp or field hospitals,
who would quickly recover if sent to
their respective States, where loved
ones could visit them, administer to
wants, and receive treatment impos-
sible in the field. She therefore deter-
mined to get the sick and wounded
Iowa soldiers to their own State. Re-
buffed and obstructed by subordinate
officers, she went to General Halleck,
who most graciously acquiesced in her
plan, and as "out-ranking" him, di-
rected that if she could collect enough
invalids from Iowa, Wisconsin and
Minnesota to load a hospital boat, it
would be placed at her disposal. In a
very short time the boat was filled,
some of the men coming in ambulances,
some on stretchers, some in their im-
patience to get in, crawled on their
hands and knees long distances, for her
movement was quickly made known.
Supplies, with surgeons, nurses and
proper provisions were provided, and
soon the boat was on its way to Keo-
kuk, and she with it. Arriving at Keo-
kuk, one of the principal hotels was
taken by the Government, its entire
contents removed, and it was trans
formed to a hospital.

From the movement of that woman,
came the established policy of home
hospitals in other States.

Her next movement was to improve
the food and sanitary condition of the
army. While visiting the sick and
wounded, she found they were subsist. -
ing principally on hard-tack, salt meat
and coffee. They had no vegetables,
the craving for which was intense;
they would even fight each other for
possession of a potato, onion or turnip.
One day, she returned to Washington,
and gave notice in the evening papers
that her boat was lying at the wharf,
to sail the next day, and she would be
pleased to carrying whatever the peo
pie would send to the sick and
wounded soldiers; that especially ac-
ceptable there would be soft bread and
vegetables. P>efore mornine her boat
was loaded with "soft bread" and veg-
etables.

She soon became known throughout
the army as the woman who "out-ranks
Halleck," for she went everywhere, to
sec with her own eyes; even to the ex-
treme front with skirmishrs, and fre
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quently was "under fire," that she
might obtain information to be avail-
able in her effort to increase the wel-
fare of the whole army, but she was
everywhere given hearty welcome, for
she had the confidence, trust and hope
of the soldiers. It was through her
personal effort, the policy was adopted
by the War Department, of the hu-
mane policy of giving every soldier a
furlough of a month each year, with
transportation, that he might visit his
home. In fact, a large volume might
be written of the reforms produced,
evils corrected, and improvements
made throughout the whole army by
her persistent labor and deep concern
for the welfare of the soldiers during
the years 1862-3. Its sanitary condi-

tion was completely revolutionized.
The most beneficial movement, so far
as it concerned Iowa soldiers, was that
which culminated in the monster
Woman's Sanitary Convention in Des
Moines, in November, 1863, >n which
nearly every county, city and town in
the State was represented. The con-
vention was an inspiration to other
States, and soldiers' aid societies
sprang up all over the country.

The good woman continued her God-
like mission to the end of the war, but
at the saciifice of health. The expos-
ure, and constant strain of vitality, was
too great, and in shattered physical
condition, she survived until Septem-
ber 4, 1884, when she went to her eter-
nal rest.

MADGE PROUTY

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Prouty



VIRGINIA SHOOK

Daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Shook, Granddaughter of Mr. and Mis. S. T. Slade

MIDNIGHT

Whatever, in my foolish pride,
I said to turn your l<ive aside
And gloried in my girlish power,
Forgetting love's long reckoning hour
Here, in the darkness, I am true—
I love but you—I love but you.

I night have had you by my side
To help me through life's lonely way
To be my strength what e'er betide

My love! my light! by night and day,
Mad faith been stronger—still 'tis true
I love but you—I love but you.

We may not meet, fate bars the gate
I'.ut opened by a golden key;
God grant it may not ope too late
To let the sunlight in to me—
Bui al l! whate'er I say or do—
1 love but you—I love but you.

—May Austin Low.
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"The King of Arcadia" by Tower
Lynde is a story which makes a prin-
cipal appeal to the sympathies of the
interested reader. It is a story of a
wild valley in the wildest west, where
human nature instead of law and reg-
ulation, ruled the dwellers. Fighting,
lovemaking and working were the
pastimes of the people and the heroine
is just the kind of a girl, a sort of
M' Liss, to live and love in such a
land. Put this in your trunk when
you go for your summer's outing.
(Scribner's Sons, New York, 11.50)

* * *
Anthony Partridge has given us a

beautiful and lovable story in "The
Kingdom of Earth." A Kings nephew,
crown prince and heir to the throne,
becomes a Socialist and aids the
overthrowing of the Kingdom and all
established through a bloodless reso-
lution, of a democracy. A darling
American girl is made to play a parl
and at last to marry the hero, whose
courage and high ideals of life make
of him B truly heroic figure. Little,
Brown & Co., Boston. Illustrations by
A. R. Wenaell, |1.60.

* * *
Admirers o! Charles P.elmont Davis,

will rejoice thai the Scribner's have
gathered ten of his short stories into
a volume taking title from the first
story, ''The Lodger Overhead" and
Others."

Some elusive charm gives a peculiar
fascination to the work of this gifted
American author. To know him well
is to love him and want mure of his
stories. The general reader is familiar

with the tales retold in this volume as
they previously appeared in Scribnen
Magazine.

fl.50 Chas. Bcribnen Suns.
* * *

A great book, one that brings its
author fame of the highest order, is
found in the "Inner Shrine" by-who
knows as it is published anony-
mously. There have been guesses as
to its authorship, but none satisfac-
tory. It sounds like Miss Phelps and
Mrs. Wharton is one. The tale is a
moving one. A young wife is deserted
by her husband who carries off the

SIDNEY McCALL
Author of "Red Horse Hill"
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MRS. ELEANOR HOYT BRAINERD
of New York City, Distinguished Authoress

Mrs. Brainerd is the gue»t of her sister, Mrs. E. C. Finkbine, and
has been the recipient of many social courtesies,

child. After satisfying herself of the
death of her husband, the woman
marries again, not telling her s tory—
and giving up all hope of ever recover-
ing her child. They go south where
her husband has a cotton mill. After
:i lime the child is found to be
a worker in 1 his mill. The subse-
quent working out of the story, (he <le
lineation of human character, the
passions of love, of grief, of hatred,
are so tine that one must read the
hook slowly and heart fully to appre-
ciate it. This is a book to add to your
favorite shelf. Harper & Bros. New
Y o r k . 81.."(>.

* • *

"The Romance of a Plain Man" by
Ellen Glasgow s t a n d s in t he front
rank of i l e r n n o v e l s , i t s v a l u e i s
t w o f o l d , b o t h a s a p i c t u r e o f l i f e i n
the Richmond of a bygone day, also
as moving storv of nl love.

The idea of a poor boy without ante-
cedent marrying a descendant of the
proudest families of the old South is
in itself sufficient to chain the fancy
of readers both North and South. The
poor boy, or "Plain Man" as he is
called, is a true hero and the reader's
hear! goes with him from the first
chapter to the last. This is a hook
i'or discussion, as so many vital ques-
tions are touched upon. The author
has certainly reached a high mark in
I he creation of this thrilling story.
No library of i Lern novels can afford
to do without t his one.

The MacMillan Co. $1.50.
* * *

"The Planter" by Herman Whitaker,
is a story of a boy who was horn
ami reared in New England, who he-
g i n s his bus iness career <>n a rubber
p lanta t ion in Mexico, H i s p o s i t i o n is
that of business manager of a concern
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which is a fraud thru and thru,
although he is ignorant of the
fact. Here he meets a glorious young
Mexican girl and a mutual love
springs up. The romance which fol-
lows is full of adventure of suffering,
of hardships and peril. The setting of
the story is so unusual and the author
proves himself so familiar with this
foreign life, that a masterful interest
attaches to it both on this account and
for the story itself. No reader will
lay this book down unread after glanc-
ing over the first chapter. Its fascin-
ation is imperious.

(Harper & Bros, New York, $1.50 i
* * *

"Hearts are Trumps'' by Alexander
Otis, is a side splitter. The man or
woman who does not laugh and cry
and laugh again as he or she devours
this book is not in truth a human man
or woman. It is a relief to turn
aside from the tragic portrayals of
life tragedies so common in the novel
of todav and read a storv that en-

chains the fancy and arouses ones
mirth to the shrieking point. A man—
dramatic editor of a New York
paper, gets into a preacher's berth In
the train and when he is loaded off
at an early hour by the sleepy porter,
is handed the preacher's coat, hat and
grip; and so under false colors is put
off at the wrong station, met by a
coachman expecting the preacher and
taken to a millionaire's home and goes
to bed, no discoveries being made until
the next morning when he finds that
he is the Eeverend Somebody and ex-
pected to preach at the chapel at
10:30.

The fun begins at the breakfast,
table, when he fails in saying grace,
and grows funnier up to the last chap-
ter. Hut it comes out beautifully and
all are reconciled even he and the
preacher, at the close. Add this de-
licious book to your summer's collec-
tion.

I The John McBride Co., New
York, $1.50)

NORMAN FARQUAR CARTON

Son of Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Carton, of Washington, D. C.
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Three Generations of the Cartons

Wm. T. Carton, Dr. W. M. Carton of the U. S. N., and Norman Farquar Carton j

Arthur Train's "The Butler's Story,"
has received unprecedented attention
both here and abroad. It is a travesty
upon our newly rich Americans, who
are so near the servant class them-
•elves that they do not in the least
understand the treatment of servants
when they can have them. It would
!«' an education to each newly rich
American to read this story, altho il
might not be of much real benefit. It
li intensely entertaining and interesting
and the story warrants the wide read
ing it has had. Whether such ideal
servants as this butler do exist, may
seem a question to us of the middle
west. At any rate, it is a storv worth
reading. Bcribners Sons, fl.S0

Augustus Thomas has successfully
novelized his immensely popular play,
•The Witching Hour." There are oc-
casional crudities and lapses which
mighi result iii temporary confusion
in a reader unfamiliar with the drama,
hut on the whole il reads smoothly.
The elements of telepathy and hypno-
tism are greatly elaborated in the
novel, but they lack the projecting
power of personality. The book is il-
lustrated with photographs of the prin-
cipal actors in scenes from the play.
Barper & Brothers, New York, fl.rlo

* * *
It is a good and well-told story,

John Reed Scott's "The Woman in
Question." much better than the ordi-
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nary run of light novels. The "woman
in question" is Mildred Gascoyne,
beautiful, copper-haired, a widow,
mildly mysterious; but Evelyn Leices-
ter, beautiful dark-haired, and also a
widow, plays a part only a shade less
important. Colleton Harwood, Mrs.
Leicester's cherished and devoted
"elder brother," is the hero of the
piece, with Henry Lander for villain.
Judge Casson, a fine specimen of the
good old chivalric school and order,
and his nephew, Fordyce, serve very
well as "extra men." So much for the
leading characters, set against an al-
luring Virginia background, scheduled
for scenes both dainty and exciting,
with a touch of strong tragedy to tone
the joyous end.

The tragic note is supplied by Lan-
dor, whose underlying "yellow streak"
comes to light in unpleasant connec-
tion with sweet Mrs. Gascoyne. There
are moments when a deeper disasier
seems imminent, but the danger is
averted. As for the conclusion—well,
if all the lovers concerned are not
"happy ever after" it prohably is their
own fault.

"The Woman in Question," by John
Reed Scott. Color illustrations by
Clarence F. Underwood. J. B. Lippin
cott Company. Philadelphia, $1.50

• • *
FOUR-LEAF CLOVERS

I know a place where the sun is like
gold,

And the cherry blooms burst with
snow;

And down underneath is the loveliest
nook,

Where the four-leaf clovers grow.
One leaf is for hope, and one is for

faith,
And one is for love, you know,

But God put another in for hick—
Tf you search, you will find where

they grow.
But you must have hope, and you

must have faith,
You must love and l>e strong, arid so,

If you work, if you wait, you will find
the place

Where the four-leaf clovers grow.
Ella Higginson.

• • •
Probably the last poem which George

Meredith wrote, entitled "Ireland,"

will be published in Scribner's Maga-
zine for July. It is an impassioned
appeal for generosity in the treatment
of the Irish people. The poem was
written a very few months before Mr.
Meredith's death. The same number
will contain as a frontispiece a strik-
ing portrait of Mr. Meredith, by Amy
Draper Sumner, from a painting made

•for J. M. Barrie, the novelist.
* * *

"The Missioners," Qppenheim's Jan-
uary novel, was for two successive
months included among the "six best
sellers" compiled by the Bookman, and
his June novel, "The Governors," will
doubtless be equally popular. Miss
Ray's "The Bridge Builders," Miss
Knapp's "But Still a Man." and Row-
land Thomas' "The Little Gods," have
just gone into the third edition." "In
a Mysterious Way," by Anne Warner,
and "A Royal Ward," by Percy Breb-
ner, out May 1st, are already in the
second edition, while Sidney McCall's
new story, "Red Horse Hill," and "The
Kingdom of Earth," by Anthony Part-
ridge, required three editions to fill ad-
vance orders.

* * *
The New York Times draws atten-

tion to the fact that our oldest living
woman author of distinction is not
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, but Mrs. Fran-
cis Alexander, the friend of Ruskin and
the author of that delightful volume,
"II Libro d'Oro," a collection of leg-
ends of the saints. Mrs. Alexander has
lived in Florence for almost 60 years,
but she was originally a Boston wo-
man, wife of the painter. In Florence
she and her daughter, Miss Francesca
Alexander are much beloved. Mrs.
Alexander was 90 years old when, in
1905, she sent the manuscrcipt of "II
Libro d'Oro" to her publishers, Messrs.
Little, Brown & Co., yet her writing
was as legible as print and neither
manuscript nor the accompanying let-
ter betrayed the slightest sign of age.

Elsie Janis in "The Fair Co-Ed"
was driving home from the theater in
a hansom one night, when a police-
man stopped the cabby and said:

"Look here now, don't you know you
have to have a light on your hansom
at night. What's the matter?"

"Shnre, now," replied the cabby



quickly, "what nade have I for a lan-
tern? Can't you .see for yourself that
me horse is blind?''

—July Youny's Magazine.
* * *'

In the railroad station of one of our
larger cities recently two gentlemen,
in clerical garb, were discussing the
merits of modern novels, the conversa-
tion evidently being caused by the fact
that one of the clergymen carried a
copy of a recent popular romance. He
asked his brother minister if he had
read this work, saying that for him-
self he always found it necessary to
sandwich his theological studies with
the reading of interesting novels. The
other replied, ''Yes, and, like yourself,
I am an admirer of Emerson Hough.
An educated man when he reads a
novel desires more than an interesting
story; he wants it to be written in
good English, and the better written it
is the better it is for his own style
of expression. A well-written novel, if
the story is entertaining, is as helpful
in improving one's ability to express
himself in good English as if he spent
the time in the study of great models,
and, what is of most importance, he
obtains this benefit without the exer-
tion of study, but while he is pursuing
recreation. And this is very impor-
tant to a professional man, who has
to devote so much time to the study
of subjects intimately connected with
his calling. Hough, T find, always
writes interestingly, and his style, as
in 54—'/0 or Fight, is a model of clear,
forcible and graceful English."

The Bobbi-Merrill Company,
Mail, 1909.

EARLY SUMMER
In rivers, bays, and the running

brooks the boys are beginning the
daily swim. Examination time is hard
l).v. and you can see the scared scholars
almost everywhere, under shady trees
and curled up on the piazza. If they
are just ''kiddies," yon will hear them
scratching away at ''sums" wilh a
Stubby pencil. Tint the children of a
larger growth are tightly gripping a
dark brown book in the hand, and
trot-trot-trotting through the Bfantnan
hexameters, or ".T. Omar and his (Jal

MRS. FREDERICK E. CHAPMAN

of Yonkers, New York, who is the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. Gaston C. Davis

lie scraps, which made him lord of
other chaps." Inside the city walls
the city children are screaming up and
down the smelly asphalt streets. Out
beyond the region of clanging trolly-
cars and steel-clad skycrapers, the
morning sunlight lies rich and heavy
on the green grass, and all through
the day till milking-time the cattle are
placid in the meadows or knee-deep
in the cool mud of scummy pimds,
where turtles slide in and out, and
bullfrogs plump in on a high dive at
the approach of undesirable citizens.
When the day is quite done, and tliei
farm-hands are cutting across lots
alter chores, sometimes you can hear
the mellow lin-lanlone of evening bells
drifting in across the lush green in-
tervales Iron] over the purple rim of
the hills. Silently, one by one, the
loveliest days of the year—the days
of (lie early summer—are passing.

Editorial in COLUEli'S for June 12-



JANE H1GGINS

Lovely little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Higgins

A PROGRESSIVE DES MOINES DRUGGIST

Edward H. Higgins has opened to the
public his beautiful and modernly equip-
ped pharmacy at Sixth and Locust streets
and it is with a feeling of pride in the
progressiveness of the Des Moines busi-
ness men that one enters. Of these busi-
ness men Mr. Higgins stands in the front
rank, both as a first-rate booster, and a
first-rate citizen. For two terms Mr.
Higgins was alderman from the third
ward, and during this period made a host
of friends who urged him to run under
the Des Moines plan for commissioner.

The call of business life, however, took
Mr. Higgins back to his drug store, then
located at Fifth and Locust streets. Some
months since he bought out the Lawrence
Drug Company and remodeled their
store room, added to the stock, etc., and
celebrated the opening this month. Mr.
Higgins is one of the younger business
men who has made his own career in
Des Moines a credit to himself and to
the city. The accompanying fine illus-
tration gives a good idea of Mr. Higgins'
handsome new store.



Interior of Mr. Higgins' New Drug Store at Sixth and Locust Streets

HOMER MARDIS

Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mardis



JOHN OTTO WEBER, JR.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. John Weber

A PROBLEM IN MATHEMATICS

"Henry, dear, could you stop reading
long enough to help me a little with this
report I have to make as treasurer of
our Mothers' Club? You see, I have to
make a report at each monthly meeting,
and tomorrow is the day for my first re-
port and I am awfully confused over it.
Now it is like this: the former treasur-
er turned nothing over to me but sixty-
nine cents in money and thirty cents in
postage stamps and I returned her twen-
ty cents of the money for car fares she
had forgotten to deduct before she gave
me the sixty-nine cents. Then I paid
her seventeen cents for stationery she
had forgotten to put in her bill, and she
gave me back six cents of it because
she found that the stationery had cost on-
ly eleven cents. Then I received threr
dollars and a half for membership fees
and thirty-nine cents for the sale of some
of our literature, but one lady brought
back a pamphlet she bought because she
found that she already had one like it,
and so I gave her back the twelve cents
lhe gave for it, and I spent eight cents

for stamps and six cents for postals, and
a member of the club donated fifty cents
to our general work, and I paid a print-
ing bill of two dollars and forty cents,
but the printer sent me back ten centi
in. stamps because he said he found that
one of the items had already been paid
for, and I spent that ten cents for car
fares, and one lady gave me some money
at our last meeting, and I foolishly put it
right into my purse with my other money,
so I don't know how much there was of
it, and I bate to ask her for fear she
would think I was a mightly careless
treasurer. Thou I think I lost a quarter,
and one erf our members says she paid
me fifty cents that I have no record of,
although I have some remembrance of
her paying it to me. But I am all mixed
up, and if you could make out my re-
port for me I would be ever and ever so
grateful. It is so much easier for men
to work with figures than women, and
now that I have given you the figures, I
wish you would puzzle the thing out
for me—that's a dear."—J. L. Harbour.



YOUNKER BROTHERS
Headquarters for all that's good and de-

sirable in Knit Underwear

Satisfaction
in even' thread |
Buttons too ' MUN5ING UNION 5UIT5 Perfect fitting

Wear longest
Wash best

IT SATISFIES
If you see a satisfied look on a man's

face after lunch, you may be assured
that he has been eating at the famous
Boston Lunch. While one does not
care for a hearty meal at noon, what
lie dues have should be satisfying, and
this is what one finds at the Boston
Lunch. Perhaps the old adage that
"The proof of the pudding is in the
eating" might l>e applied to this pop-
ular luncheon room. At any rate, it
is crowded at meal time and has cus-
tomers at all hours of the day and
night. Cleanliness is a chief requisite
of an eating house, and the Boston
Lunch meets the requirement. Busi-
ncss men who eat there avoid dyspep-
sia and enjoy their meals. Try it.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in

Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.

GUARANTEED
While other towns and cities are

suffering from epidemics, such as
pneumonia, heart failure etc., Des
Monies is immune against them, be-
cause she has a pare milk supply. The
mortality rate in towns depend more
largely than one would believe on the
sort of milk and cream used on the
(aide. State and City Hoard of
Health are paying more and more at-
tention to this feature and the cru-
sade has begun in earnest against the
vendor of Impure OP filthy milk. Des
Mi>ines is exceptionally fortunate,
because of the Towa Dairy Company's
absolutely guaranteed supply of Pas-
teurized milk and cream. The process
of Pasteurising eliminates all undesir-
able qualities and kills any germs that
may exist. The Towa Dairy wagons
pass your door. Give their goods a
trial.



IN MEMORY

Donald Wagner at the age of five years

DONALD FORREST WAGNER

DON WAGNER
The tragic death of Donald Wagner

by drowning in the Des Moines river
early in June excited the interest and
sympathy of the entire community. He
was young, a great favorite with all
who knew him, of splendid physique,
a former athlete in the high school.
That hi' was of heroic mold, was
proved by the last conscious act of his
life. Finding that the overturned
canoe would not support both him and
his companion, he said to her, "Hold
fast to the boat, I will let go because it
won't support two of us. Goodbye.'1

There he sank out of sight forever.
Such heroism seems to belong more
to song and story than to the
realism of our every day life.
Who shall not believe that one
so noble to lose his life here lias not
found it again? T>on was a graduate
of West High School of the class of
'(IS. A the time of liis death he was
a Freshman at the State I'nivorsitv in

Iowa City. He was a hard studeut.
and ambitious to succeed. He was
loved and honored by teachers and as-
sociates. In the Sigma Nu fraternity
of which he was a member he was a
royal favorite. Life held promise of
the most splendid sort for him in every
direction. Aside from the memorial
in the hearts of those who loved him,
is the scholarship, known as the Don-
ald Wagner Scholarship, established at
West High School, by F. M. Hubbell,
the money being offered as a reward
by him for i hose finding the body. It
was won by his teacher and friends
who gladly turned it to the use to
which it is being put. The wealth of
sympathy extended his father, mother
and brother was evidence of the es-
teem in which this hero was held.
With him if was greeting and fare-
well, ltuf his life goes on, and the
silence means only a separation, not
that he is lost to us.



MRS. JOHN L. WRIGHT

To pass <ui at life's prime, when all
the world is fair, iu the midst of the
good things of this slate of existence,
is a cruel fortune. It seems but a day
since we saw her, full of the radiance
of health, the joy of her friends as she
always was with her good cheer and
happiness which surrounded her wher-
ever she was. Mrs. Wright was the
embodiment of sunshine and her
friends loved to be near her. Always
of the same lovely graciousness, every
body found her at all times the per-
fect lady, the responsive companion,
the sympathetic friend. She had a
fine intelligence on general isubjects
and her sympathy with human life in
all its phases was one of her- rare at-
tributes. In some ways she was like a
child, always so intense in her enjoy-
ment of the good and so quickly for-
getting the disappointments of life.
She had scores of devoted friends who
loved her well for herself alone. To
those who knew and loved her, her
passing will leave the loneliness thai
is never satisfied until the reunion on
the farther shore.

MRS. JOHN L. WRIGHT

MRS. GARVER

Of all the sweet spirits I have ever
known hers was one of the sweetest,
and of all the big hearts that ever beat
tnr humanity, hers was one of the big-
feat and the warmest. To know her
was an inspiration toward all the
tilings that make life good. A wo-
man of rare type, she was the ideal
wife and mot her. She was a friend
Who never forgot her dear ones. In
the midst of family cares, she bad
tin' rare faculty of remembering with
deep interest all who needed her love
and kindness outside as well as inside
of her home. In character as well
as in intellect she was always devel-

oping, always striving to more fully
realize her high ideals. Mrs. (Jarver
was a devoted member of the Press
Club, and among its members, none
possesses more native ability than did
she. Had she devoted herself to-her
pen, the world would have heard of
her. Her poems, spontaneous and
true, were the equals of those written
by noted authors. Her prose was a de-
light to read, and her stories had a
i|uaiut and piquant humor all their
own. In social and club circles as
well as her own home, this dear woman
leaves a place never to be tilled.
Blessed be her nieniorv.



COL. S. S. ETHRIDGE

COL. S. S. ETHRIDGE

The many friends of Col. S. B. Eth-
ridge, accustomed to see him in per-
fect and robust health, about his down
town duties, were surprised to hear
of his passing away in June, at his
home on Ingersoll Avenue. Col Eth-
ridge, during his long residence in Des
Moines became closely identified with
the life of the city in various direc-
tions. While not an aggressive man,
he had strength about him that
belongs to high character and the rare
ability which invites the public confi-
dence. Justice and both business and
personal honor characterized Col. Eth-
ridge as a citizen. Added to these

traits were loyalty to his friends and
to his duties of every .sort, and the
most ardent devotion to his own dear
ones in family and home life. To look
into his face was to read that here was
a man of unusual traits of mind and
spirit. His successes in business life
were but the natural results of a life
lived in harmony with divine ideals.
To lose such a one from business,
social and family circles is a serious
loss indeed. But altho we no longer
look into his face, no longer hear his
voice—his inllneuce still lives thru the
work he accomplished while here.

-



REPORT OF THE IOWA FEDERATION
OF CLUBS MEETING

MEETING HELD IN DAVENPORT, IOWA, MAY 18-22, 1909

With its beautiful club houses and
homes thrown open and business men
as well as club women of the city out
doing each other in hospitality, Daven-
port welcomed the eighth biennial
meeting of the Iowa Federation of
women's clubs, May 18 to May 22 in-
clusive. Perfect weather added the
finishing touches to the many pleas-
ures which Davenport had prepared
for the club women. Never before in
the history of the federation were the
delegates so royally entertained as
they were at Davenport. With Mrs.
Maria Purdy Peck, one of Davenport's
most popular women, at the head of
the local biennial board, nothing was
left undone to make the stay of the
club women a most pleasant one. The
details of every plan for the entertain-
ment of the guests was successfully
carried out, and from the time of the
arrival of the delegates to the close of
the convention was a continuous round
of pleasure. The women of Davenport
who assisted Mrs. Peck were Mrs. John
W. Watzek, Mrs. Thomas O. Swiney,
Mrs. Park T. Burrows, Mrs. W. H.
Snyder, Mrs. Henry Vollmer, Mrs.
Henry Matthey, Mrs. J. J. Dorgan,
Miss Selma Bruning, Mrs. George H.
ISoynton, Miss Alice French, Mrs. J.
J. Woodmanse, Mrs. F. E. Hobbs, Mrs.
Bent Cable, Mrs. L. N. Morris, Miss
Phebe Sudlow, Mrs. J. P. Van Patten,
Dr. Jennie McCowan, Mrs. F. O. Allen
and Miss Sue Denkman.

* * *
One event not sm>n to be forgotten

-the luncheon give\,by the Daven-
women to the^WSfiting women at
Outing club, a stately colon'al

Picture on the ouiskirls of the city.
The spacious grounds and beautiful
rooms of the club lionse were tilled
with hundreds of daintily gowned wo-

men. The Davenport club women re-
ceived the guests. The handsome ball
room of the club house was converted
into a dining room, here the luncheon
elaborate in every detail was served to
such an immense throng of women in
such a quick and perfect manner, that
it is a subject which the guests are
still discussing in wonder. After the
luncheon, the guests were entertained
with a ride on the Mississippi river.
On this occasion they were the guests
of the business men of Davenport, who
chartered the steamer, "Columbia,"
which is one of the best boats that
ply on the river. Refreshments were,
served on board the boat.

* * *
The Hotel Davenport, one of the fln-

est and best equipped hotels in the
State was the headquarters for the
convention, and was thronged daily
with women discussing the programs,
and wondering who the next President
would be. Much credit is due the
hotel management in the perfect way
in which it handled the vast crowds.
Everything was done for the comfort
of the women and the hotel was prac-
tically turned over to the delegates
during the entire week.

* * *
Many hospitable homes were thrown

open to delegates, at which many were
entertained in a most delightful man-
ner. The Commercial Club of Daven-
port, which is a beautiful club house,
one of the most beautiful buildings in
Davenport, extended the privileges to
tbo women, during the conveniion, and
many availed themselves of 1 he
courtesy, and each day congenial little
parties could be found partaking of
the excellent meals served Ihere.

Coutinued on page 104)



O. H. LONGWELL, A. M., Ph. D.

President of Highland Park College



HIGHLAND PARK COLLEGE
DES MOINES, IOWA

School All Year ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ MOO
Enter Any Time . ^ ^ 0 3 ^ students

Annually

Terms Open Sept. 7, Oct. 18, Nov. 30. 1909, Ian. 3, Feb. 22, April 4 . and May 17,1910
A Standard College that comes just a little nearer meeting the demands of modern education than
any other College in the country. Expenses of students annually reduced many thousands of dol-
lars hy the moderate cbarge for board and room in College buildings, where living expenses are
furnished practically at cost.

COLLKdiKM \M» S« IIOOI.S:
LlhilPfll Al*f S Standard A Class Iowa College, position. *5<J for full course. Time unlimited.
••lUCiai HI l a A c a d e m i c and Klementary R u s i n f i S S The Largest and Best Equipped Business
Preparatory Courses In which students of all de- M M g m p g * College in the West. Not a depart-

ment Of a literary college, but a thoroughly
equipped Business College, with the finest busi-
ness exchange in the U. 8. Combined Business
and Shorthand Courses.
D A N Apt A Thoroughly Established School of Penman-
• CII H I i S|!|pt i*en Art and Public School
Drawing.

The Largest and Best Equipped Col-
lege of Telegraphy In the V. 8.

ent to a paying position. Eight
legraph stations. Main

py
jreen of advancement are admitted.

Didactic, State Certificate, County Certificate
Primary Training—the mos t complete

training school for teachers in the west. Gradu-
atea receive state certificate*.

' Civil. Electrical, Mechanical, Tele-
ph0n6i s t e a n ) ( Machinist. Also

one-year Electrical and S t e a m Engineering
courses. 12-weeks courses In Gas. Automobile and

E i i Sh k f th b iTraction Engineering. Shop work from the beginning.
1, Regular Ph. G. and Iowa Courses.
2. Specia [Course to prepare for Eiam-

I nation. One of the largest, best equipped Col-
leges of Pharmacy in the United States.
LdW Standard Courses in Law offered In resident
»wlf and extension courses,
MllSIC * Complete College of Music. Piano. Violin,
" P U J I V voice, orchestra, bond, chorus, har-
mony, mandolin, guitar, in f&Ct a full course In
all grades of music. A fine faculty of teacbers,
each an artist In his line.

A Thoroughly Equipped College of Oratory
under the direction of the mostcom-

iclent teachers.
As Large and Complete College of

.Shorthand and Typewriting;̂  Is found
in the country. Every graduate sent to paying
0. H. LONGWELL. President

Every graduate
completely equipped g p
line wire practice and station work. $50 for full
course, time unlimited.

Civil Service U ^ ^ r * ' ^
November 80, 1608, or .January :f. Idlo.

H Over 7600 Students Enrolled In the
Correspondence School. A l m o s t

ih b d
any subje HI wish by correspondence.

C A U A A I T h e 8 u in m e r School
JUIIVWI o , ) ( , n s , | n n e !4 th t 1911).

special work for all grades of teachers .
Bo;ird $1.50. 99,00 and $%J0 perExpenses_ week. Tuition In College Normal

and Commercial Courses, #15.00 a quarter. • All
ezpenaea three months M9.40; six months e9S.il,
nine months if 135.40. Send for catalogue.

HIGHLAND PARK COLLEGE. DES MOINES. IOWA

PROCRASTINATION

Wait IKI| until my eves are dimmed
by everlasting night,

To speed the glance that thrills die
heart with ever radian! light.

Nor wait until my voice is unite and
stilled foreverinore.

To lisp the word thai lends so much
to friendship's cherished store.

Wait not until my hands are cold and
non responsive lie.

To stroke and soothe my troubled lirow
and calm the fretful sigh.

Nor wait until my lips are sealed and
closed to earthly bliss.

To greel them with a fond caress or
e'en perchance a kiss.

Wait not until my pulse has ceased to
throb with joy or fear.

To shower blossoms on my shroud or
ornament my bier.

For now while life is yomi£ and
sweet, nor all its luster shed.

Give me the tokens of your love, and
not when I am dead.

George W. Markens.
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MRS. JULIAN RICHARDS
of Waterloo, Incoming President of the I. F. W. C.

One of the most pretentious social
affairs of the convention was the re-
ception given at the home of Senator
and Mrs. J. A. De Armand, Mrs. De
Armand is well known throughout the
State, and during her stay in Dea
Moincs the past winter, figured con-
spicuously in 1 )es Moines society.
.Many notable personages were among
(lie guests al the home of Mrs. De
Armand on the evening of the recep-
tion, a ng them being Mrs. It. P.
Carroll, wife of Governor Carroll.
The officers of I lie federation were in
the receiving line. Many little infor-
mal parties were given I'm- the gues's.

and one particular event was the din-
ner given at the Iowa Soldiers Orphans
home. Automobile rides were in-
dulged in, and the many historic spots
at Davenport attracted large crowds,
and every day parties were formed to
visit Government Island, Boatman's
Tsle and numerous other interesting
spots.

» • •
The Street Car Company of Daven-

port furnished free tickets for the del
gates.

* * *
St. .lames Methodist

had been donated for

>

church, which
the meetings.



MRS. JOHN A. NASH
of Audubon, Outgoing President of the 1. F. W. C.

wiis ji large commodious structure,
and everything possible for the com-
tori of the visitors had hern arranged,
a rest mum, a bureau of information
•ind a writing room. Through the
courtesy ol the Bell Telephone Com-
pray the women were extended free
telephone service, both long distance
and city service, one especially at-
tractive room in the rear of the
church, was the one Btted op as a

press room. Here were typewriters,
paper, Postal Telegraph blanks, and
everything pertaining l<> a press room
had been provided by The Davenpost
'rimes.

» • •

The programs were especially
bright, and owing !<> the good man-
agemeni of the President, Mrs. <>er-
trade R. Nash, who had arranged the
program in a mos1 systematic manner,
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MRS. J. A DE ARMAND
At whose home the reception for the I. F. W. C. was given

and every detail was perfectly car-
ried out. Each speaker was allotted
so much time in which to make h;s
address, and never for a moment
did Hie program drag. They opened
and dosed on time, and Mrs. Nash,
presided in a most gracious manner.

* • •
The convention opened Tuesday

morning May 18, at 9 :̂ >0 o'clock at
St. -lames Methodist church, Mrs.
Nash presiding. The entire day being
given over to the revision of the
constitution and by laws, a number of
important changes being made. One
of the important by laws changed was
the per capita tax. For several years
this question of changing the dues of
$2 for a club with a membership of
25 or less to ten cents for each mem-
ber has come up fm- discussion at the
biennial meet ings, bill lias not met

with favor by a majority of the dele-
gates. There were many strong argu-
ments brought out for and against the
change. After a discussion of many
hours, when the question was put to a
vote it won by a small majority. The
change will effect the larger clubs of
the federation making their dues often
twice as much. The federation took
this method to increase its income.
It was argued by those favoring the
revision thai the old constitution
placed a heavy financial burden on
some smaller clubs.

t • •

The program proper of the biennial
opened Wednesday morning at 9:30 o'
• •lock, with a prelude by Mr. Herman
Schmidt. This was followed by the in-
vocation by Bishop T. N. Morrison.
The women were then welcomed to the
city of Davenport by Mayor George
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MRS. HENRY VOLLMER
of Davenport

Scott, who pointed out some of the
advantages and beauties of Davenport.
as a convention city and a place to
make a home. He mentioned the high
school building, the soldiers monument
and Grace Cathedral, all clustered to-
gether on Main Street, one typifying
the education, one the patriotism and
the third, the religious side of the
city. He named St. Katherine's school
MS being one of the educational insti-
tutions of the city as for girls only.
Mayor Scotl then talked on the ways
iii which women had exerted a good in-
tlilence on our life and gave example
of the Influence in Hie Sta le . "The
women can help improving condi-
tions." he said. "By expressing their
sentiments and having them printed
in n e w s p a p e r s , a n d pu t before t h e m e n
iii publ ic office, l i e a l s o s p o k e of the
b e a u t i f y i n g o f t h e c i t y a n d a d v i s e d l l i e
>vmnen to educate t he people to pn1
their advert is ing in the newspaper ami
•iot on unsight ly bill boards, ami the
\\':\y women can he lp in these m a i l e r s

MRS. C. R. McCANDLESS

of Davenport
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MRS. HENRY MATTHEY
of Davenport, Iowa

is to help create a public sentiment
against them, which would result in
(he improvement of conditions.

# * #
Miss Alice French, the famous

authoress, and better known as Octave
Thanet, welcomed the women to the
c i ty of D a v e n p o r t in a pret ty l i t l l e
speech. Her soft Jow voice added to
the charm of her short talk. She
spoke of some of the good that woman
has accomplished, and outlined some
of the principal duties "I1 a club wo-
man, and showed what the women's
dubs had done fur women as well ;is
for mankind in general. They have

opened up to the women a larger
sphere of interest and activity of life.

* * *
Mrs. Marian M. Tredway of Dubuque,

general federation State Secretary, re-
sponded on behalf of the federation,
and gave a brief outline of the work
to be accomplished by the federation
during the convention. Fraternal
greetings were then given. The Pres-
ident of the Nebraska Sta te federation,
Mrs. F. II. Cole of Omaha sent greet-
ings from thai Stale , which were road
by the Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
Mary Calkins Chaesell of Le Mars.

Mrs. o. B. Miller, of Washington,
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Iowa, spoke briefly for the P. E. O.
society and told how that organization
is helping to promote sisterhood
among women.

Mrs. W. B. Small, of Waterloo spoke
on behalf of the Audubon society, and
made an earnest plea for the bird, and
asked the women to help bring about
the time when birds will be no longer
found on hats, but in the tree tops,
where they belong.

Mrs. S. R. Mills, of Mason City, ex-
tended greetings from the Iowa Con-
gress of Mothers.

Mrs. A. J. Barkley of Boone, spoke
a few words of greeting from the Lib-
rary Association.

Miss Harriett Lake, of Indepen-
dance, gave the greetings from the
Iowa D. A. R. of which she is State
Regent.

Mrs. Maria Purdy Peck, chairman
of the local biennial board gave her
report in regard to what had been
done by the board in providing enter-
tainment for the delegates.

The reports of officers and commit-
tees followed:
• In the report of the program com-

mittee by Mrs. B. B. Clark of Red
Oak she spoke in high praise of the
committee in charge.

% * •
Mrs. Nash appointed Mrs. War-

ren Garst as chairman of the nominat-
ing committee and the following tellers
Mrs. Russell of Ft. Dodge; Mrs. Skin-
ner, of Anamosa; Mrs. Hyndes, of
Marshalltown; Mrs. G. D. Ellyson, Des
Moines; Mrs. W. F. Parrott, of Water-
loo; Mrs. Clyde Brenton, of Dallas
Center; Mrs. Jennie I. Berry, of Cedar
Rapids; the recording secretary gave
her report of the detail work of her
office.

* * «

Mrs. Mary Calkins Chassell the
corresponding secretary gave her re-
port a part of which follows: I
will simply state that the kindness
and co-operation of the officers and
committees of the Iowa federation of
women's clubs has been greatly appre-
ciated. I could say 4ftO letters have
come to me. 46.'? letters have been
written, while the mailing list includes
the addressing of 1850 envelopes for
year books, the sending of 841 creden-

tial cards for delegates and almost
an equal number of cards for alter-
nates. For postage, express, drayage,
etc., the amount expended was $109.92.

The biennial period closes with 379
clubs, comprising an active member-
ship of 14,282, besides 915 who are
listed as honorary members.

Reports show increased membership
in all but two districts. In gains
made, the Fifteenth District leads,
and the Fourteenth, in Davenport
alone, is second, while the First Dis-
trict is third, with large gains in
O'Brien County.

The Des Moines Women's club, with
485 members, still holds first place as
the largest club, while Graettinger and
Dickens are rivals, with a membership
of eight.

Hardin, with fifteen, has more clubs
than any other county, while Fremont,
Jefferson, Marian, Osceola, Van Bui'en
and Wayne have none belonging to
our state organization.

Affiliated with us are two state so-
cieties, seven city federations, numer-
ous Art clubs, six Musical clubs, nine
Department clubs, one Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion.

Clubs in ninety-three counties con-
tribute to the success of our State fed-
eration. Thirty have found places on
the retired list, but loss has been
more than equalized by gain, and
sixty-four clubs with a membership of
two thousand and eighty-six in forty-
one towns of thirty-seven counties have
come into the federation fold.

The year books of the 379 clubs pre-
sent a variety of subjects for consider-
ation. We have studied countries and
customs, people and patriots; we have
learned of pottery, pictures and
palaces.

We have investigated laws and have
varied our study outlines with lessons
in parliamentary practices; we have
given space to greetings from absent
members and observations from the
traveled members; we have had pre-
sented for our consideration lectures
on Domestic Science, Child Labor and
Training of the Young; we have, in ad-
dition, been able to absorb much per-
taining to subjects ranging all the way
from General Towa News, Local His-
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tory, Inventions and Philanthropy to
Temperance, Congress and other sub-
jects too varied to enumerate.

Mrs. B. B. Clark, Treasurer, reported
the total receipts of the biennial per-
iod as f 1,860, and scholarship fund of
$111. Of this scholarship fund $100
went to an English scholarship, and
$11 is the beginning of an Iowa schol-
arship. The total disbursements are
$1,110.88, with the estimate expenses
of the biennial as $640, with a balance
cash on hands of $229.35.

* *. *
In the report of Mrs. Horace Dee-

mer, which was read by Mrs. Towner
in the absence of Mrs. Deemer, it was
stated that in less than two years,
Mrs. Deemer had sent out more than
400 outlines, and as many letters, but
says that she has discovered that the
clubs using one topic programs are
heartily endorsing the plan. She urges
the new clubs in arranging their first
years work, to have a high standard
and plan most carefully their course
of study.

Round table discussions were one of
the interesting features of the morning
session, and at each session much en-
thusiasm was shown. Among the wo-
men who expressed themselves force-
fully on the subject of concentration
of study to one subject were Mrs.
Whitley' of Webster City, Mrs. Hoi-
brook of Onawa, who believed in the
doctrine of simplicity? Mrs. Anthro-
bus of Burlington believed it the best
road to culture. Mrs. Henry Howe of
Marshalltown, felt that more could be
gained by one topic; Mrs. A.E. Shipley
of Des Moines spoke in particular of
one club which studied Japan for three
years; Mrs. Julian Richards of Water-
loo believed in one topic with current
events added.

* # •
Mrs. Philip N. Moore of St. Louis,

of the General Federation of Women's
Clubs was an interested visitor through-
out the entire convention, and took an
acive part in the discussions, and
acted as parliamentarian. Mrs. Moore
was one of the principal speakers on
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Moore
gave a brief outline of the work done
by the General Federation, and named
several special lines of work that had

been taken up by the federation, from
which good results had been obtained,
one of these being the aid lent by the
women in stamping out tuberculosis.
The National tuberculosis bureau says
the work done by women along these
lines is equal to that of physcians. She
urged the women of Iowa to direct
their efforts in helping to establish a
children's bureau. Mrs. Moore is a
woman of charming personality and
quite captivated her audience.

» # *

Reports of several chairmen given
on Wednesray including Mrs. B. B.
Clark of the program committee; Mrs.
Marian M. Tredway, General Feder-
ation state secretary; a report of the
General Federation biennial meeting
at Boston last year given by Mrs. Gard-
ner Cowles helped to make a most en-
joyable afternoon. In the evening Dr.
Richard B. Burton of the State Uni-
versity of Minnesota, gave an address
on "The Relation of Literature to
Life" and President George McLean of
the Iowa State University spoke on
"Scientific Child Study."

# • #

One of the most interesting days was
Thursday, which was given over mostly
to addresses, which were full of prac-
tical suggestions and much valuable
information.

Mrs. J. C. Cummins, Des Moines,
chairman of the social service session
gave a brief report as to what was
being done by that department, after
which she introduced, Dr. G. Hardy
Clark of Waterloo, who talked on the
"Black Plague" and spoke especially
on the effect of it on children. Mrs. J.
W. Cory, chairman of the household
economics department introduced Dr.
J. W. Kime who gave a most forceful
address on "The Control of Tuber-
culosis." One point he particularly
emphasized was the appointing of meat
inspectors to inspect every meat mar-
ket in the country, and thoroughly
look over every piece of meat sold, to
find out whether it is infected or not.
"Most cases of tuberculosis are traced

i to infected meat," said Dr. Kime.
• • •

Miss Edith Charlton, Domestic
Science instructor of the Agricultural
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MRS. HARRIET LAKE
State Regent of the D. A. R.

College at Ames, talked on "Practical
Cookery."

One of the cleverest addresses of the
biennial was given by Kate Upson
Clark of Brooklyn, N. Y. Mrs. Clark
has a pieplant personality and keeps
her audience in a continual roar of
laughter. Her subject was "Solomon
vs. the Modern Woman." She took oc-
casion to roast the present day styles
for women.

* * *
Rev. Gertrude Von Petzold, of

England, acting pastor of the Uni-
tarian Church at Dee Moines gave an
eloquent address on "Child Labor" in
England and America. She advised
the establishing of a federal bureau,
where s t a t i s t i c s of chi ld l abo r could be
ga the r ed .

• * *
Perhaps the most interesting session

of the biennial was held this afternoon
in charge of tire educational committee
witli Mrs. W. H. Railv as chairman.

In her address Mr*. Baily deplored the
fact that the legislature would appro-
priate $1011,111111 for a grandstand for
the Iowa State Fair association, and
turn down the proposition for a wo-
men's building at the State University.
She gave a brief and interesting out-
line of the growth of education in
the state and made a strong plea for
better education of the children of the
rural districts. The federation deems
it advisable to support one or more
undergraduate scholarships in the
colleges of liberal arts and applied
science of the State University.

« # •
Mis. Henry .1. Howe, Marshall-

t o w n . <>f t he educa t iona l c o m m i t t e e
submitted a resolution that such a
scholarship be awarded to women, and
the lirsl one provided for to be called
Iowa Federation scholarship in honor
of Dr. Man YY. Cogswell, Mrs. Martha
c . E. n i i c k , a n d M i s . E l l a I I . B r o w n ,
a n d the r u l e s g o v e r n i n g the a w a r d s
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MRS. J. W. CORY
of Spencer, Iowa

are to be those recommended l>v l hi*
educational committee. This resolu-
tion was seconded by Mrs. James G.
Berryhill of Des Moines.

* * •
At the close of the afternoon session

Mrs. B. P. Carroll, wife of Governor
Carroll, chairman of the resolutions
committee, presented a set of resoh.
tions thanking the local biennial board
of Davenport for its ditlicult work in
skilful distribution of duties among
the many members to provide enter-
tainment for the delegates, thanking
all those who had assisted in the royal
entertainment given t n e guests, es-
pecially Mrs. J. A. DeArmand for the
evening reception; to the club women
of Davenport, who entertained them
at 1he Outing clnb; Mr. -1. A. Porter
for transportation on the ttreel cars;
the business men of Davenport for
their sail on the river, and C. U.

Hobfos for an invitation to visit the ar-
senal. In his talk on the new educa-
tion before the dedication this after-
noon -hidge H. E. Deemer of Jfed Oak
made a strong plea for the boy.

"Between the ages of 14 to 16 are
the dangerous years for boys," says
Mr. Deemer. ' 'It is hard to keep a
boy in school between those ages.
Why? Because there is nothing there
to interest him. Every high school
ought to have a manual training de-
partment, especially in the city
schools."

Mr. Deemer claims that Germany's
industries are far ahead of the United
States, and everything in that country
is done for the children first. Every-
thing tends to the child.

The convention today adopted the
following resolution:

"Whereas, the fact is well estab-
lished, that many children of the pub-
lic schools are suffering from myopia,
and kindred diseases of the eye. and
as the diseases are not always mani-
fested in such ways as to be detected,
by family or teacher, and yet are ser-
iously retarding the development of
the child, (he federation recommends
the adoption of a system of tests in
the public schools by which defective
eyesight may be detected and reported
!o I he child's parents."

The club women are also impressed
with the need of greater hospital priv-
ileges for the smaller towns and rural
communities, and heartily endorse the
movement for hospital extension and
pledge Ihemselves to use all possible
influence to secure greater good to
each community from the provisions of
the hospital legislation enacted by the
lasl session of the Iowa legislature,
which provides for the establishment
and maintenance of hospitals in each
county in Towa.

• * •

Mrs. J. G. Ilutchinson of Ottumwa.
chairman of civic improvement and
forest committee, suggests that 1.000
frees be planted in Towa on March 10,
1910. She urges Ihe women of Town
to suspend their club work on that
dale and devote their time to outdoor
life.

The library section of the Iowa Fed-
eration of Women's clubs held a meet
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ing at the Davenport public library
building with a large attendance.
Mrs. Warren Garst, chairman of
the library committee, called the meet-
ing to order and made a few remarks,
after which Miss Harriet A. Wood,
President of the Iowa Library as-
sociation, made an address on "The
Library Outlook in Iowa." The top-
ics for discussion were as follows:
'Why the public library is a fruitful

field for club work," Margaret D.
Clark of Waterloo; "How we started
our library." Mrs. Borne of Banborn
"Campaign for library tax," Mrs.
Towner of Corning; "Selection of
books," Miss Margaret Brown of Des
Koines, and ''Children's reading,"
Miss Roe of Davenport. The question
box conducted by Miss Tyler, secre-
tary Iowa Library commission.

BIENNIAL NOTES.

A great deal of interest was taken
in the election of officers and when the
final result was made known it re-
vealed that Mrs. Julian Richards of
Waterloo was the popular choice for
the President. Mrs. Richards is prom-
inently known throughout the State,
and has been actively indentifled with
club work for many years. She was
Regent of the D. A. R's for two years,
also National Vice President of the.
sai irder; She was Grand Chapter
President of the 1'. 10. (). social for
two terms. She has served on numer-
ous committees of the federation, and is
thoroughly familiar with the work of
tlic federation. She is a woman of
exceptional executive ability, and a
most prosperous administration is pro-
mised under her regime. The other offi-
cers elected were Vice President, Mrs.
•I. W. Wai/.ek of Davenport : recording
Secretary, Mrs. II. M. Towner of Corn-
ing; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Freeman Conaway of Ames: General
F e d e r a t i o n S t a l e s e c r e t a r y . Mrs . B . B .
• ' lark of Red < )ak : treasurer, M r s .
Mary J o h n s o n of i i umi io l i : aud i tor
Mrs. P a r k l l o l b r o o k of O n a w a . All
t h e Offloerg e l ec ted for I he c o m i n g t w o
y e a r s a r e w o m e n , who are ac t ive ly en-
gaged in c l u b work . All l iave se rved

mi one o r more c o m m i t t e e s of tin1

federation, and will make excellent
officers.

REV. GERTRUDE VON PETZHOLD

The convention found a brilliant cli-.
max in the concert on Friday evening,
which was in charge of Mrs. Florence
Van Patten Suney of Davenport. Mrs.
Freeman Oonaway of Ames, and Mrs.
Frank P. Hoffman of Ottumwa. One
of the most attractive numbers on the
program was the Chorus of Peace Mes
senders sung by the Harmonie Chorus
of Davenport. The chorus was well
balanced and showed careful training.

The next meeting of the federal inn
will probably be held at Sioux City
in May 1911, as an invitation was ex-
tended to the federation by the Wo-
men's club at that place.

The following officers, directors com-
mittee members and delegates were
registered at the credential desk.

Mrs. Phillip N. Moore, St. Louis,
General Federation of

Phillip
President of the
Women's club.

Mrs. John A. Nash, Audubon, Iowa.
siate President.

Mrs. B. L. Johnson, Waterloo, State
Vice President.
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MRS. SELMA BRUNING
of Davenport

Mrs. Jennie I. Berry, Cedar Rapids,
Recording Secretary.

Mrs. Mary Calkins Chassell, Le
Mars, Corresponding Secretary.

Mrs. B. B. Clark, Red Oak, Treas-
urer.

Mrs. Horace M. Towner, Corning,
Auditor.

DIRECTORS.
Mrs. Roma Wheeler Woods, Suther-

land.
Mrs. W. E. Hamilton, Odeholt.
Mrs. Jessie R. Hyland, Oseola.
Mrs. A. E. Shipley, Des Moines.
Mrs. Sylvia H. Bangs, Eagle Grove.
Mrs. Ella Brown, Rockford.
Mrs. Mame E. Weller. Nashua.
Miss Mary B. Hancock, Dubuque.
Mrs. J. B. Kessler, Iowa City.
Mrs. Charles R. McCandless, Daven-

port.
Mrs. Margaret Sterett. Oskaloosa.
Mrs. A. M. Antrobns, Burlington.

SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
Mrs. T. O. Swiney, Davenport.
Mrs. Henry Matthew Davenport.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

boldt.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

ton.
Mrs.

Ill n Us.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Bluffs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Valley.
Miss

Icy.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
M is.
Mrs.

Horace M. Towner, Corning.
Chas. D. Hirst, Ottumwa.
John W. Watzek, Davenport.
Florence Mnlhall, Sioux City.
B. P. Carroll, Des Moines.
W. W. Marsh, Waterloo.
A. Pratt, Des Moines.
Julian W. Richard, Waterloo.
Julia B. Mayer, Iowa City.
Harriette S. Hurd, Cedar Falls.
Bettye Adler, Davenport.
J. W. Hartray, Sioux City.
J. P. Organ, Council Bluffs.

DELEGATES.
J. C. Cummins, Des Moines.
W. T. Johnson, Des Moines.
Ellen Flynn, Des Moines.
Adah H. Smouse, Des Moines.
A. C. Wilson, Des Moines.
Mary H. S. Johnston, Hum-

J. C. Williams, Vinton.
Parker K. Holbrook, Onawa.

George W. Darling, Washing-

Carrie Weir Cutler, Council

C. M. Weir, Council Bluffs.
J. J. Sullivan, Council Bluffs.
Katherine De Vol, Council

J. W. Cory, Spencer.
Ella D. Deckert.
Harriet Lake, Independence.
H. A. Barkley, Boone.
Hancock. Dubuque.
George G. Ferguson, Dubuque.
Ben Kaufman, Dubuque.
Maude Forbes, Jefferson.
Park L. Cockerill, Jefferson.
G. L. Barker. Jefferson.
Byrd Febay, Towa Falls.
Frank B. Thrall, Ottumwa.
Abbie Cooper, Ottumwa.
J. C. Mitchell, Ottumwa.
D. F. Morey, Ottumwa.
Mabel C. McGavven, Missouri

Naomi M. Smith. Missouri Val-

Sadie Sams, Clarion.
Marion W. Hamilton. Clarion.
F. E. Allen, Estherville.
Newton Owen, Cedar Rapids.
C. C. Loomls, Cedar Rapids.
M. Bradley. Cc-dar Rapids.
Julia Jayne. Decorah.
R. norsiey, Castana.
Nettie R. Cook. Ft. Dodge.
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Mrs.
Miss
Mis.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Wim
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Ann:
Marj
Mrs.'
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Mis.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Grove.
Miss

Grove.
Mrs.

ter.

MRS. J. J. DORGAN
of Davenport

O. W. March, Cherokee.
Maud T. Banford, Cherokee.
Flora F. Schlick, Charles City.
Gretchen Nash, Audubon.
J. Harris, Waucoma.
F. S. Hynds, Marshalltuwn.
ma W. Ilvnds. Marshalltown.
Mae 8. Darling, Marshall town.
T. T. Anderson, Indianola.
P, P. Burbery, Indianola.
Mary H. SimmonB, Osceola.
I'. K. Holbrook, Onawa.
Flynn, Potsville.
Dora Williams. Potsville.

E. Patterson, Marengo.
(J. Murphy, Marengo.

Martha Winter, Oskalonsa.
H. J. Qarlock, Maxwell.
F. B. Flickinger, Maxwell.
W. L. Bierring, Iowa City.
Ida Von Hon. Mt. Pleasant.
Fouche, Mt. Pleasant.
Laura MeCrea, Greenfield.
Carl Davenport, Creston.
Charles Miars, Creston.
E. D. Wipple, Creston.
W. H. Gentle, Creston.
May E. Slaughter, Creston.

Josephine Holman, Kagle

Fannie M. Filkins. Eagle

Grace Lane Pryor, Guthrie Cen

MRS. T. O. SWINEY
of Davenport

Mrs. Margaret Brown, Centerville.
Mrs. Chas. I've, Guttenberg.
Mrs. B. B. Dyer, Boone.
Mrs. A. J. Barkley, Boone.
Mrs. E. E. Cook, Ft. Dodge.
Mn. L. J. Tzel, Clear Lake.
Miss Abbie Williams, Clear Lake.
Mrs. Chas. Houston, Exira.
Mrs. A. W. Mann, Onawa.
Mrs. Martha A. Cross. Iowa Falls.
Mrs. F. 1. Luce, Wauconia.
Miss Josephine Babcock, Washing-

ton.
Frances A. Kinihall, Webster City.
Mrs. Win. Shaffer, Ricbland,
Mis. Geo. T. Bpangler, Winthrop.
Mrs. M. F. Parrott, Waterloo.
Mrs. T. W. Jordan, Sionx City.
Mrs. Rosa K. Clark, Red Oak.'
Mrs. Matt Parrott, Waterloo.
Mrs. Mary Cory, Spencer.
Mrs. F. E. Whitley, Webster City.
Mrs. .1. .1. Maboney, Iiedfield.
Mrs. Win. Jepson, Sionx City.
Mrs. A. c. Burkhart, Hawkeye.
Mrs. ('. A. Douglas, Fayette.
Mrs. Win. <!. Baker, Fayette.
Mrs. Mary E. Chapman, Bock Bap-

Ids.
Mrs. Clara Cady, Nock Kapids.
Mrs. Flora liarr, Clarinda.
Mrs. Ida L Troy, Clarinda.
Mrs. Anabel Barber, TFawarden.
Mrs. I.. M. Gibson, Ames.
Mrs. Jennie E. Elder, Garner.
Mrs. Bertha E. Bush, <;arner.
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Mrs. Netta Bunt, Decorah.
Mrs. Minnie Agnen, Fairbank.
Mrs. Jennie Semmons, Ames.
Mrs. Louis Weinstein, Burlington.

ALTERNATES.
Miss Milda Johnson, Redfleld.
Mrs. C. A. Munson, Hawkeye.
Mrs. J. F. Jersey, Ottumwa.
Mrs. E. C. Hastings, Maxwell.
Mrs. Edith Wiggins, Iowa Falls.
Mrs. Lissa Gault, Exira.
Dr. Jennie McCowen, Davenport.

DAVENPORT DELEGATES.
The delegates and alternates of the

twelve federated clubs of Davenport
are as follows:

DAVENPORT DELEGATES.
Clionian club delegates, Mrs. T. N.

Morrison and Mrs. Walter Chambers;
alternates, Mrs. W. H. Wilson and
Mrs. A. T. Andreas.

Club of Eighty-nine—Delegates, Mrs.
W. H. Snider and Mrs. Ralph Lind-
say; alternates, Mrs. W. S. Holbrook
and Mrs. C. E. Birchard.

Kindergarten club—Delegates; Mrs.
A. Riepe and Mrs. M. Rothschild al-
ternates, Mrs. L. W. McKown and
Mrs. A. C. Forrest.

Tuesday club—Delegates, Miss Lillie
L. Preston and Mrs. W. H. Kimball;
alternates, Mrs. Mathilde Koehler and
Mrs. C. H. Preston.

Music Students club—D e 1 e g a t e s,
Mrs. J. H. Whitaker and Mrs. Fred P.
Bemis; alternates, Miss Amelia Huber
and Mrs. W. D. Middleton.

Harmonie socity—Delegates, Mrs.
Henry Matthey, Mrs. J. J. Flannigan;
delegates, Mrs. Frank Hutchens, Mrs.
Geo. L. Wynes.

D. A. R.—Delegates, Mrs. C. M.
Waterman and Mrs. Eugene N. Boyn-
ton; alternates, Mrs. M. T. Brown and
Mrs. Geo. T. Baker.

Parliamentary Law club—Delegates,
Mrs. Jane A. Crawford and Mrs. C.
J. Brown; alternates, Mrs. C. J. Von
Maur, and Mrs. J. L. Thatcher.

Chaminade club—Delegates, Mrs. J.
J. Dorgan, Mrs. L. C. Stein; alter-
nates, Miss Emma Mecklenberg and
Miss Ella Rohlfs.

Music Lovers club—Delegates, Mrs.
J. R, Preston and Mrs. Clifton Curtis;
alternates, Mrs. Emery M. Reading,
Miss Laura Pieper.

Etude club—Delegates, Mrs. Rosa

Oberholtzer; Miss Carrie Fen .Id; al-
ternates, Miss Nettie Eckmanii; and
Mrs. Chas. Meier.

S. L. A. club—Delegates, Mrs. (irate
Marks and Mrs. J. H. Ells; alternates,
Mrs. L. M. Marks and Mrs. H. L Hue
better.

The following additional delegates
have registered at the biennial con-
vention of Iowa Women's club-:

Miss Evangeline Sokol, Ma uoketa
Mrs. Oscar Edwards, Maquoleta,
Mrs. F. Sawyers, Muscatine
Mrs. Alexander Groves, Webs :v

City.
Mrs. W. J. Zitterell, Webster City.
Mrs. C. F. Faville, Storm Lake.
Mrs. M. M. Burns, Sanborn.
Mrs. C. W. Mullen, Waterloo.
Mrs. Robt. Johnston, Waterloo.
Mrs. Eva Buckman, West Liberty.
Miss Mary Williams, Lost Nation.
Janet Donoghue, Storm Lake.
Mrs. Arthur Goshorn, Winterset.
Mrs. Wilbur Cornell, Winterset.
Mrs. Robert Stevens, Marshalltown.
Mrs. Geo. Whitton, Marshalltown.
Mrs. Charles McCord, Nevada.
Mrs. W. W. Welty, Nevada, alter-

nate.
Mrs. C. P. McCord, Nevada.
Mrs. Mary H. Bliss, Iowa Falls.
Mrs. Clara R. Bamber, Iowa Falls.
Mrs. S. R. Miles, Mason City.
Mrs. Jessie R. Hyland, Osceola.
Mrs. F. F. Stoltz, Ottumwa.
Mrs. J. C. Hutchinson, Ottumwa.
Dr. Margaret V. Clark, Waterloo.
Mrs. Jennie Frazier, Nevada.
Mrs. Frank Roage, Nevada.
Mrs. M. A. Ditmars, West Liberty.
Mrs. Myrtle Huff, Le Moille.
Mrs. Stella Koontz, Le Moille.
Mrs. J. N. Palmer, What Cheer.
Mrs. Henry J. Howe, Marshalltown.
Mrs. James G. Berryhill, Des Moines.
Mrs. Marian McConnell Tredway,

Dubuque.
Mrs. M. M. Burns, Sanborn.
Mrs. Wm. F. Parrott.
Mrs. W. H. Baily, Des Moines.
Mrs. J. B. Marsh, Des Moines.
Mrs. C. A. Peddicord, Delmar.
Mrs. Walter Brown, Cedar Rapids.
Mrs. S. H. Westinghouse, Belle

Plaine.
Mrs. Ella H. Durley, Des Moines.
Mrs. Emma Luengen, Colfax.
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Mrs. II. M. Favre. Boone.
Mrs. Alfred Lor an z, Clarinda.
Mrs. J. W. Bates, Boone.
Mrs. F. H. Sheridan. Dubuque.
Mrs. Geo. Walsh, Boone.
Mrs. H. E. Boatrifjht. Anita.
Mrs. Charlotte Sniffer, Creston.

< )]•" I. F. W .

Mrs. II. Plumb, Des Moines.
Mrs. C. II. Van Slyke, Des Moines.
Mrs. S. P. Prouty, Des Moines.
Mrs. J. II. McFarland, Dubuque.
Mrs. -1. L. Pollock, Duhnque.
Mrs. V. (i. Cue. Clinton.

MRS. G. D. ELLYSON

Wife of President of the Commercial Savings Bank. Mrs. Ellyson is the Incoming
President of the Des Moines Women's Club



PARIS FASHIONS FOR SUMMER
In describing the Summer costumes

seen at a garden party near Paris,
Edouard La Fontaine has something
interesting to report concerning the
new colors.

I saw several dresses in varying tints
of the new pink, the color of the wild
marsh rose, and which for some reason
or other is more effective by night than
by day, he says. There are a dozen
new greens—fir,, ivy, apple and moss—
a very daring and not always success-
ful orange of the mandarin order, and
a very lovely new shade of blue called
libellula, from the insect of that name.

The libellula blue I saw worn in a
very striking-looking gown of satin,
close-fitting, and slightly high-waisted,
cut with a long, narrow, pointed train.
The entire front and back panels of
the dress were worked in tubular beads
of dull jet in a sort of semi-conven-
tionalized design of the head and wings
of the libellula. The bodice was cut
in rather a deep square line at the
neck denned by wide tuck-like empiece-
ments of the satin that ran from

shoulder to waist, and were held in
place by a failleted belt of the black
jet. The sleeves of the dress were
nothing more than short close caps of
jetted tulle, and with the gown was
worn a long straight scarf of blue tulle
beaded in black. It was rather a
somber dress for a Summer evening,
but immensely effective.

The majority of the dresses were in
lighter colors and textures—Pompa-
dour mousselines, lace tulle and an
endless variety of transparent silk
voiles, nets and tissues. One awfully
chic gown was in a reddish pink of the
pomegranate order in the new silk
crepon that is quite as light and sheer
as a very fine batiste or silk muslin.
The upper part of the dress, which was
cut off just below the hips in corselet
style, was heavily soutached and em-
broidered in a dull lifeless lead color
that had a very subduing effect on the
rather vivid shade of the silk. The
skirt of the dress was quite* full, so
that it fell in soft folds from the yoke-
like bodv of the dress.

Beautiful Assortment of Tub
Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Waists

You will find here now in the Suit
Section on the 2nd floor a Beauti-
ful and Unapproached Assortment
of Ladies' and Misses' Smart Tub
Suits, Dresses, Skirts and Waists—
complete in styles, materials, colors
& sizes. Prices extremely moderate.

Harris-Emery Company
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ANNUAL REPORT OF MRS. NASH
PRESIDENT OF THE I. F. W. C. FOR 1908-09

Delivered at the Annual Meeting of the I. F. W. C. in Davenport, May 18-22, 1909

S
INCE we met in convention at
Oskaloosa, another biennial
period—the eighth—has been
added to the history of the
Iowa Federation. The star of

the then new administration is waning,
and in the morning another will be
shining with increased brilliancy and
promise. Two years ago when you
honored me with the gift of the high-
est office within the power of club
women to bestow, a great fear came
upon me. Not alone because I knew
my limitations, but also for the reason
that it seemed as if the Iowa Federa-
tion must surely have reached in 1907
the very zenith of its power, after the
seven biennial periods of unqualified
success.

Following day by day its progress as
indicated by the officers' reports, and
reports of the various committees,
marking the development of under-
standing of its policies, made by the
district chairmen through their district
conventions, noting the gracious guid-
ing of the helm by our well beloved
Mrs. Seerley, I felt that the power of
the new administration was not equa!
to the burden of further advance. But
I have gained a new insight in these
two years of service; I have been
granted a vision of the value of the
Spirit of true federation, the very same
spirit that permeated the builders of
the wall of Jerusalem, of which the
prophet Isaiah says: "They helped
every one his neighbor: and every one
said to his brother: Be of good cheer."

The office of the president of the
Iowa Federation is an university edu-
cation in woman's loyalty to women.
I must pay high tribute to the gener-
ous support and interest of my co-
workers, the Federation Board and
Committees. Such unfailing and ef-
ficient service, such fealty and thought-
ful consideration always complete, has

made light the work, and sweet the
leisure time. And my gratitude goes
out also to the club women themselves
who have been so quick to express ap-
preciation, generous beyond all deserv-
ing, for any help extended at the dis-
trict conventions and through corre-
spondence—oh, that I had the gift of
silver language—of inestimable more
service to the world than the famous
one of "golden silence"—that I might
make each of you understand, as I
have been made to understand, how
close this bonding of women for a com-
mon purpose is drawing them each to
the other, and is opening wide the gates
of mutual understanding and sym
pathy.

When an occasional voice of protest
asserts that clubs are the breeding
places of envy, of malice, of indiffer-'
ence to home duties, believe me, it
comes from a source uninformed, or
else from a nature diverted from a
proper love of human kind.

But what moots it to answer criti-
cism. One discordant note does not
destroy the melody of a masterpiece,
no more than "does one swallow make
a summer." A resistless wave of wom-
an's organization is sweeping along
gathering ever to itself lives of pur-
pose, lives of service, even catching
the aimless, floating drift wood, direct-
ing and shaping its course toward a
harbor of intellectual research, or of
culture, or of selfish endeavor.

In the General Federation are 800,-
000 women pledged to work toward
the establishment of ideal industrial,
moral and mental conditions. What a
power, what an apparently resistless
force, and this force is further aug-
mented by thousands and thousands
of good men, working toward the same
end. Whey, then is there yet so much
of suffering, so much of sin, so much
of ignorance? Are we wasting our-
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selves in fruitless effort, are we mis-
taken in our methods? No, surely no,
when we remember that less than two
decades have been granted for its in-
ception, its experimental stages, and
perfecting the organization, one mar-
vels that so much has been accom-
plished in stimulating intellectual pur-
suit, civic pride the love of the beauti-
ful, stamping out disease, improving
conditions for women and children,
teaching higher standards, even prov-
ing that the impractical dreams of yes-
terday may be made practical realities
tomorrow.

But if no gain at all could be counted
for the world's betterment, the gain to
ourselves would be well worth while.
Even if our cherished corrective meas-
ures go down in defeat we may still
claim a victory. You know Browning
says:
"But what if I failed of my purpose

here?
It is but to keep the nerves at

strain,
To dry one's eyes and laugh at a fall,

And, baffled, get up and begin
again,

So the chase take up one's life—that's
all."

It is the moral and mental struggle
to accomplish an ideal that quickens
within ourselves those qualities which
make for the high tides of life.

And as we recover from the disap-
pointment of defeat, we awaken to a
knowledge that our failure may still
be our success, for life is richer, our
views are broader and we are a step
nearer the goal where we may touch
the height of our possibilities.

Do every one of these 800,000 wom-
en of the General Federation reap the
benefits of co-operation? you ask. I
must again say no—surely no. Many
thousands of them for their share of
the work, put into the treasury ten
cents and receive ten cents' worth of
inspiration and aspiration. "As you
give so shall you receive, for such is
the law of life." But after aH, who
shall sum up the loss and the gain and
say yes or no for only in the scales of
eternity can effort be weighed, for your
life and mine touches posterity until
the end of time.

It is fitting that at the close of an
administration some account of the

work should be rendered, and some
suggestions born of experience may be
permitted. Perhaps as one works
from the inside a different viewpoint
may be gained of our advance and of
opportunities lost.

I take it for granted that every bien-
nial period sees new work inaugurated,
and once in a while something com-
pleted. Perhaps the most distinctive
and entirely new work of this period is
the establishment of a scholarship
fund. A majority of the other state
federations adopted this work years
ago, many of them are now support-
ing several. Iowa has more clubs in
its Federation than has any other
State, though not as large an individ-
ual membership as has four or five oth-
ers. I mention these figures and beg
that you will bear them in mind when
Mrs. Howe, a member of the Educa-
tional Committee appointed for the
furtherance of this work, makes her re-
port.

Another interesting and new work
was that of the Sub-Educational Com-
mittee, who most enthusiastically agi-
tated an appropriation for a Woman's
Building at our State University. As
the state's revenue was needed for a
new $100,000 grandstand at the state
fair grounds, the 300 girls, improperly
housed at Iowa City, must so live until
another assembly grants the appropria-
tion or until the comfort of the stock
and people for the one week of the
fair is amply assured.

There is no need for this report of
mine to be a summary of our advance,
for as the committees report during
the meeting you will note and estimate
this for yourselves. Rather let this be
a record of impressions gained at our
joint Board and Committee meetings,
at attendance at twenty-seven district
meetings (twenty-eight having been
held during this period) and corre-
spondence relative to the president's
office.

I am led to conclude that our district
conventions are the greatest medium
for education and inspiration possible
to a state federation. A record of
clubs at this last year's meetings, four-
teen in number, shows 250 reporting in
person, no record being kept of reports
by mail. This number may not be ex-
act, but under estimates rather than
over estimates, for interest in the re-
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ports sometimes caused a failure to
record. Of these 250 about fifty were
non-federated clubs, and since the
meetings nine or ten of these have
joined the federation, a direct result of
their attendance.

Often times it was possible for some
member of one of our standing com-
mittees to be present and explain the
work of the committee, and this was
a great source of inspiration. The
chairmen of the Household Economies
and Child Labor Committees particu-
larly did most effective work in this
way.

A perceptible decrease in the num-
ber of study clubs doing miscellaneous
work, and a gratifying increase of the
adoption of one subject outlines pre-
pared by experienced persons may be
mentioned.

All committees through circular let
ters and personal effort have aroused
interest in various commendable proj-
ects and are making great progress in
developing plans to make practical
beautiful theories.

With an increasing knowledge of
the machinery of the federation, if our
system of work may be so called, has
come a conviction that duplication is
causing complexity and a waste of en-
ergy that might well be spared.

Life at the best is so strenuous to-
day, that it is well to direct thought
towards perfecting a system for all
things, that every unnecessary feature
may be eliminated, taking care, how-
ever that nothing should be destroyed
that tends to the establishment of a
higher moral and civic life. The time
is near when the inspiring precept of
one old Fifth Reader, "We must edu-
cate or we must perish," must make
way for "we must concentrate, for we
are down for."

Time always hastening, always
shifting the center of emphasis from
this situation to that, compels constant
consideration of changing conditions,
and a nice sense of balance to adjust
our policies to fit the most important
needs. Our biennial convention is the
appropriate place to take an inventory
of our stock as it were. We should
ascertain at this time, if we are suf-
ficiently near attainment in any one
line of work now endorsed to cease
endeavor, or has a new condition de-
veloped that is sufficiently important

to demand activity from our forceful
organization.

We may admit in answer to the first
question, that perfect attainment in
any thing may be a matter of centur-
ies, and we are not endorsing a single
measure that we can afford to abolish,
but some reorganization of our com-
mittees might prove to our advantage
for the work so overlaps, so repeats
that not only is effort lost, but con-
fusion results.

In my judgment the work of the In-
dustrial Committee could well be di-
vided between the Educational and the
Child Labor Committees, for the work
of this committee is both educative and
industrial. The industrial side which
relates solely to the woman and child
in industry, could be logically merged
with the Child Labor Committee as is
done in the General Federation and
that which relates to the development
of the arts and crafts be merged with
the work of the Educational Commit-
tee. So closely allied are some of the
points to the work of the Educational
Committee that at this meeting one
speaker represents both committees to
a certain degree. This argues duplica
tion and unnecessary effort.

Another, and perhaps more rad-
ical rearrangement may rest in the
suggestion that the Club Program and
the Library Committees and the Fed-
eration Lecture Bureau be united un-
der one head, and be called a Liter-
ature and Library Extension Commit-
ttee. The work of both our Club Pro-
gram and our Library Committees are
so interwoven with our State Travel
ing Library, that in any judgment—
finite and liable to err of course—bet-
ter work could be accomplished, more
far reaching in its effects if all was
done by one committee, with the Trav
eling Library the unit. On our Club
Program Committee is the Librarian
of tbe State Library, while on the State
Library Commission are three women
who are equally identified with feder-
ation and library interests. The Sec-
retary of the Commission is also an
active club women and never fails as
she travels constantly about the state
booming library interests, to also boost
the Federation, giving it due credit for
the agitation resulting in the present
satisfactory condition of library senti-
ment in Iowa. To my notion one
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member of a Literature Committee
working in harmony with the state li-
brarian can now manage the library
extension work. Then again, both our
Club Program Committee and the.
State Librarian are making study out-
lineSj compiling lists of text and refer-
ence books, and carrying on an exten-
sive correspondence identical in pur-
pose. Does it not seem as if a more
perfect and simple system for doing
this very important work might be
evolved if it was all done through one
source.

One point we should consider is that
if we reduce the number of our com-
mittees, thereby reducing complexity
and expense, we may also reduce the
interest in the worthy causes, for every
member on the working force is a cen-
ter radiating enthusiasm and informa-
tion, and it would be most unfortun-
ate to quench a single point of light.
But my successor might overcome this
objection if she liked, by increasing the
number of members of each commit-
tee.

True it is that some ciaim that this
again complicates the work, making it
more difficult to hold a meeting, but
the fact that inspiration and a broader
conception come from numbers, more
than outweighs the objection, I believe.
Iowa has the only large Federation,
save Texas, that has come to my no-
tice, that has limited committees to
three and four members. Many of
them have as many as eight or nine
members on each committee. Ohio,
the state in many ways most closely re-
sembling Iowa in size, methods and
purpose, averages nine members to
each committee.

A very desirable, but perhaps minor
matter was suggested by the Missouri
year book, namely, that the ex-presi-
dents of the Federation should be
made an advisory committee.

Mrs. Seerley told me she often felt
the need of this and I have often
longed for it.

It should serve the same purpose in
the Iowa Federation that the Outlook
Committee, of which our own Miss
Lake is chairman, serves in the Gen-
eral Federation. We are being con-
stantly urged to interest ourselves in
this corrective measure, or in that, all
seemingly very important and action
immediately necessary to the world's

welfare, until a president is bewildered
and made miserable by the various and
numberless reforms she is told should
be at once established. I regret I did
not make a list of them for this bien-
nial period. In the past month there
have been three new avenues for work
presented, and this was by no mean3
the best month. Right now Mrs. Sarah
Platt-Decker is pleading, and some of
you know how she can plead, for a
Civil Service Committee in Iowa. She
judges our need wholly by the news-
paper articles of this winter on the so-
called "disclosures" of most unfor-
tunate and horrible conditions existing
in our state institutions.

Do we need this committee? I am
sure I do not know., nor could I advise
intelligently without investigation, and
there is no time for investigation while
in office. If we had an Advisory Com-
mittee, this, and all similar proposi-
tions could be referred to it, and an
acting president could rest content that
she was neither recommending or fail-
ing to recommend measures with a
most imperfect understanding of their
importance.

The ex-presidents are surely most
competent to judge our capacity for
taking on new work, as well as the
need, and should act as a sifting com-
mittee, and present to the Board only
such measures as proved of sufficient
importance to warrant its considera-
tion. There is no question that every
acting president would welcome such
assistance.

I would also divorce the Historian
and the Journalist, and make the Ex-
presidents' Association responsible for
the history of the Federation and the
preservation thereof. At the close
each administration the retiring presi-
dent should be expected not only to
place on file the year books, the bien-
niai programs, and all printed records,
but also to complete or augment by
memoirs if necessary to keep "history
straight." She should also see that a
copy shall be placed in the Historical
Building at Des Moines.

In conclusion, let me urge that no
woman here shall refuse to accept serv-
ice in the Federation except for the
most compelling reasons. If it should
be your good fortune to be chosen by
the convention, or your district, or my
successor to bear a share of the work
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for the coming two years, do not, I beg
of you, permit trivial causes to deter
you from accepting this rare oppor-
tunity to give yourself freely, entirely
and unremittingly to the work. Let it
be no half service nor a grudging one.
Believe me that for the personal sac-
rifice that may be—that is necessary,
there comes a reward beyond all pro-
portion. One gains stimulation to a
wonderful degree towards all things
that make for a beautiful sunset of life.
Is it possible, think you, to have con-
stant contact with unselfish spirits and
true minds that give themselves so
freely for righteousness, without gath-
ering something of the meaning and
purpose of life?

"Cast not away, therefore, your con-
fidence which hath great recompence
of reward."

There are wonderful opportunities
also for intellectual growth. The Fed-
eration is a school wherein is taught
vital issues of our time, which if rightly
studied is a broad education. "Ne-
glect not the gift that is within thee."

And again one gains a newer and
higher appreciation of womanhood.
Even with differing view points one
soon learns to read between the lines
loyalty, equality and generosity that
buries personal considerations. Life is
given a wider horizon, with a coloring
as beautiful as the rose and violet twi-
light.

Recently I said to a woman who had
given most generously of her time,
strength and means, "The Iowa Feder-
ation owes you much." Instantly came
the response, "If I have given anything
to the club women of Iowa, they have
given oh, infinitely more to me, an4
although quite unconscious of it, they
have deepened my pleasures and made
lighter my burdens." The reward of
service is very sure and sufficient, "and
let us consider one another to provoke
unto love and to good works."

In summing up the values I would
place high the fraternal spirit engen-
dered. A fine friendship is the natural
result of mutual interests and such
friendships are the keys to innumer-
able rooms containing treasures be-
yond price, "and more to be desired
are they than gold, yea than much fine
gold."

Let each one of us carry from this
meeting something which is essential
to our growth. It may be a strength-
ened purpose for altruistic endeavor,
it may be an increased impulse towards
intellectual effort or a friendship
formed for our sweet enjoyment, and
finally, let us remember constantly that
"The wisdom that is from above is
first pure, then peaceable, gentle and
easy to be entreated, full of niercy and
good fruits, without partiality, and
without hypocrisy."

THE SCIENCE OF FOOP

The entire world owes a debt of grati-
tude to the United States government ex-
periment stations for their diffusion of
knowledge on foods and food nutrients.
Through the investigations conducted by
C. F. Langworthy, W. O. Atwater, and
others connected with the stations, the
United States now leads all other nations
in the science of foods, and dietitians of
all the world must look to this country
for their newest and most accurate infor-
mation. In the studies by the experts,
their knowledge advanced so far beyond
that contained in any records of any sim-
ilar efforts in history, that it has been
necessary to pursue the work along lines
of their own conception. New ideas, new
processes and new apparatus had to be

invented and installed. Some of the in-
ventions have permitted investigations
and discoveries which would have been
impossible without them. Thus the ex-
periment stations have had to hew their
own way as they climbed the hitherto un-
attained heights above the beaten paths
of former knowledge; they have blasted
obstructions from their path with the aid
of contrivances of their own invention,
and paved a way which will make it easy
walking in future for all students of diet-
etics. And it is very befitting that the
country which furnishes the greater pro-
portion of the world's food supply, should
lead the way for the study of the science
of food.
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OUR PUBLIC UTILITIES
Four years ago, the civic league of the

city of Des Moines commenced quo war-
ranto proceedings against the city rail-
way company to compel the company to
show by what righj it occupies the
areets. The railway company resisted on
Lne ground that the league had no right
to bring the suit. While the matter was
penJing in the court, the city council
ordered the removal of the track from
certain streets. The railway then se-
cured an injunction from the federal
court restraining the city from removing
the track. The city appealed from
the decision of the federal court
to the United States Supreme Court,
and that court, after long delay, and
the expenditure of considerable pub-
lic funds, has decided that the federal
court has no jurisdiction; that is a ques-
tion to be adjudicated in the state courts,
and dismissed it. It expressed no opin-
ion as to the right of the railway com-
pany to occupy the streets. The ques-
tion therefore is now where it was four
years ago. In the meantime the railway
company has been unable to get funds
to make extensions, improvements, or
purchase new cars, all of which are great-
ly needed. This unfortunate condition
would have been avoided had the last
legislature granted the city authority to
govern itself, for both the city council
and railway company are mutually in-
clined to get together on a profit-sharing
plan, which will be permanent, effective,
and put an end to all contention.

The city council and water company
are still at loggerheads over a disagree-
ment as to claims made by the company
for extra water used by the city, and the
reduction of water rates by the city coun-
cil. The council refuses to pay the claim,
and the company refuses to accept the
reduction of rates. The prospect is for
a long drawn litigation in the courts.
Meanwhile the city council has ordered
water mains laid on several streets where
greatly needed, which the company re-
fuses to obey, claiming that it has no
funds with which to make extensions, the
actbn of the council having induced cap-
italists from making loans.

Between the city council and electric
light company there is perfect unanimity.
The two got together and agreed upon
terms thereby rates were reduced, and
plans erfected for the expenditure of
severa hundred thousand dollars to im-
prove !'•>•; service of the company.

The city council and railway company
are now making an effort to come to a
satisfactory adjustment of their conten-
tions, the court cases be dismissed, and
the street car service be put on the road
to success.

THE GAS COMPANY
Torrid days are coming, when the

kitchen work of the housekeeper will be
a subject of dread. With the mercury
in the thermometer indicating 90 in the
shade, ironing day is of physical endur-
ance, but recent devices have been re-
ceived by the gas company which elim-
inates much of the time and labor usually
consequent on that day. The latest is
the I. M. E., which being interpreted,
means, "Ironing Made Easy," gas-
heated sad-iron. With it, there is no
walking to and from the range to change
irons. Once heated it remains so until
the gas is turned off. The ironing can
be done in one-half the time, and at an
expense of about five cents for gas con-
sumed in a whole day's ironing. The
iron is connected with the ordinary gas
burner, with flexible rubber tubing. The
heating is done with a blue bunsen flame,
without smoke or smut, and can be regu-
lated at any degree of heat desired by
simply turning on or off the gas. The
handle is wood, and always cold. The
iron weighs only five pounds, and is sym-
metrical in shape. A visit to the office
of the company will demonstrate its util-
ity and economy.

Another device which is coming soon
is a substitute for the incandescent man-
tle, used in gas illumination, and so easily
destroyed by strong air currents, or being
otherwise jarred.

The actual incandescent material in
the substitute, which is named "Bush-
light," takes the form of small pendant
rods clustered, which give a greater light
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than that of the ordinary mantle. The
important feature of the rods is their
durability, immunity from the effect of
air currents, and the destructive action
of continual lighting and extinguishing
the burners.

Another feature is that the rods can
be formed in clusters or rosettes, and by
the use of chemicals lighr of different
colors may be produced.

THE WATER COMPANY
In none of the public service corpo-

rations is the city more directly inter-
ested than in its water supply, for upon
that depends the health and life of its
population. Secondary to that interest
is that of the company furnishing water
to the city. The ability to supply what is
needed, and meet any emergencies that
may arise, is of minor importance com-
pared with the purity and freedom of
disease producing germs. Past experi-
ence has demonstrated that the water
supply is ample for the demands. The
remarkable exemption of the diseases
directly traceable to impure or polluted
water is very conclusive that the water
company is not unmindful of that phase
of its service. In May last, Prof. Floyd
Davis, who for twenty years has made
monthly chemical and bacteriological ex-
amination of the water, made a personal
investigation of the drainage area of Rac-
coon river, to ascertain the probabilities
of contamination of the river, sufficient
to endanger the city supply. He visited
Carroll, Jefferson, Coon Rapids, Guthrie
Center, Panora, Adel, Van Meter and
Valley Junction. In none of those places
had there been a case of typhoid fever
during the preceding year, and in all of
them measures had been adopted to pre-
vent contaminating drainage into the
river, except at Valley Junction, where
the condition was considered so serious
as to invite its abeyance by legal process.

In his report to the company he says:
"Notwithstanding the condition of Val-
ley Junction, the Raccoon river during
the period of low water, is one of the
purest water courses of the state. The
record shows that the water supply com-
pares favorably with the best ol the
country; that not twenty per cent of them
have any better. The contamination
going into the river is largely removed
by the agencies of self-purification, in-
cluding sedimentation, oxidation, and
bacterial elimination. At most seasons

of the year there is a large amount of
silt in the river bed, which invariably re-
moves bacteria and other impurities from
the water."

May 18th the attention of the profes-
sor was called to a disturbed condition
of the water in the down-town district.
He at once collected a sample from the
fountain at the east side of the court
house, and the following is the result
of the analysis, in parts per 1,000,000:
Total Solids 420.000
Loss on Ignition* 91.000
Chlorine 5700
Free Ammonia 006
Albuminoid Ammonia 039
Oxygen Consumed (Kubel) 1.400
Nitrogen in Nitrites None
Oxygen in Nitrates I-5OO
Bacteria per Cubic Centimeter.. .158
Species of Bacteria 3
Liquifying Bacteria None
Colon Bacilli None

*Some change in color. Very slight
odor.

The analysis indicates the water was
in good sanitary condition. The • sedi-
ment in it probably came from the us of
a large amount of water which disturbed
the accumulation in the pipes.

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY
It is difficult to believe that so many

new homes are being built without con-
sideration of one of the greatest conven-
iences of the present time. Were it not
for the watchful eye of the alert electric
light company most buildings would go
on without provision for the greatest ne-
cessities of housekeeping, lighting and
heating. The use of electricity has be-
come an important part of the public util-
ities of the country. It has come to stay.
Its use is simply a question of utility
and economics. The electric wiring of
a house will add $5.00 to $10.00 per
month to its rental value and more to
its selling value. The proper time to do
the wiring is during its construction, the
cost being only half that of wiring an
old house.

The two appliances most useful as well
as economical in a house are the electric
iron and electric washing machine, the
cost of which is very small compared
with that of servants, and others, to do
the work, which, with these appliances,
becomes a pleasing exercise, instead of a
weariesome labor. The electric iron costs
but 2 cents per hour; the electric wash-
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ing machine only i cent per hour, and
does its own work. The wringer on the
machine is also operated by a motor, so
that the hardest work of washing day is
hanging out the clothes.

To give the owners of houses built, and
not wired the benefit of the numerous
labor saving economic devices, the elec-
tric company have volunteered to carry
the cost discount for installing a com-
plete lighting plant in a residence ; that is,
pay the contractor cash, and give the
consumer twelve months to refund the
same to the company in monthly install-
ments, a proposition which hundreds are
taking advantage of.

Beside the above appliances there is
the electric oven, chafing dish, coffee per-
colator, water heater, toasters, and many
others which reduce work, and cost, and
in the use of which the blackening of and
discoloring of walls and wall paper, to
remove which will cost more than the
coal bill which caused it, is entirely
avoided.

The Turner Rest Home
Sanitarium and .Mineral Spring

COLFAX, IOWA
Open all the year. Mineral Water Baths. XR»j,

Klectrlc and Hydrotherapy treatments.
WBITK FOK BOOKLET

L. 0. S. TURNER. M. D. ALICE TURNER, M. D.
Proprietors and Managers

AN UP-TO-DATE TRAGEDY
'Twiis in the garden, the moon looked

down
And zephyrs soft did blow.

Silent they sat, he held her hand,
I'm t<ild "(is often so.

And then, emboldened by her smile.
He whispered low, in haste,

"If you'll tell me just where it is
My arm shall twine your waist."

Pianos at Unusual Prices

The World's Largest Music House

HEALY
announces a Clearing Sale of Pianos,
owing to the re-building of their
warerooms. Nearly one thousand fine
instruments are offered without re-
serve until all are sold.

<l In this stock are a number of Stein-
way, Weber, Lyon & Healy and
Washburn instruments. Also new
and second-hand pianos of almost
all well-known makes. Prices, $120,
$140, $150, $165, $190, $200 and up-
wards. This is an opportunity that
will not occur again. Lyon & Healy
must reduce their stock at once to
facilitate Re-building.

LYON & HEALY
5 Adams St., CHICAGO

Pianos Shipped Everywhere Freight Costs Very Little

Dppipsli-BilliousMa-Rlnunntlsm
CtistlpitlH-Um ud Kidmp.

A jus full on trial will
convince you.
A full descriptive Booklet
mailed on application.

We pay 60c for the Jug
when returned. Address

EOLFM BOTTLING WORKS

Then did she frown, and call him
"clown,"

And. I am (old, she "turned him
down."

And 'Iwas not lair, for BOW could he
Know when her waist was, for you

see

Hhe wore an Empire gown.
H. O. Bennett.
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THE TWO BEST MAKES
OF CAMERAS —
Can be bought at

Korona and Seneca
P. H E N R Y DRUG S T O R E 819 West Walnut

KORONA CAMERAS MADE BY—
Gundlach Manhattan Optical Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Are fitted with rapid convertible lens~and Koro-
na Automatic Shutter, also the famous Turner-
Reich Anastigmat Lens.

Cameras all prices from $5.00 and up.

SENECA CAMERAS MADE BY—
Seneca Camera Manufacturing Co, Rochester,
N. Y.i are noted for their workmanship and
quality. A special price on Number 29 at
$5.00 regular $7.00 Camera. Is a wonderful
Camera bargain.

Agency for G U m D L A C H M A N H A T T A N Microscopes—"KRUXO POST CARDS at 10c a dozen"

819 Walnut St. W . P. HENRY, DRUGGIST, Des Moines,la.

HOUSEHOLD HELPS AND HINTS
Any person who will send us a good item which we can use will be entitled to six month s subscrip-

tion to THE MIDWESTERN, either for himself or for a friend. Send in your helpful suggestions be-
fore the tenth of each month. Only initials of contributors will be used unless directions to the con-
trary are given.—Editor.

To take ink out of linen, dip the'spots in hot tallow, then wash out the tallow. The
ink will disappear.

Mrs. J. C. E.
Saskatchewan, Canada.

To improve butter, add a teaspoonful of clear honey to about three pounds of butter
when working. This helps to get rid of the buttermilk, and gives butter a fine flavor.

Mrs. T. E. L.
Camden, N. J.

tins.
Fudges are improved by adding half a pound of marshmallows before turning into

C. A. A.
Rinebeck. N. Y.

Cucumber vines should be clipped to a distance of three feet from the hill and kept
cut back. This will insure about four times the ordinary crop.

T. E. L.
Osage, Co., la.

The end bone of a ham is the best kind of meat for a boiled dinner. Boil the shank
six hours. In the liquor cook for four or five hours, a head of cabbage split in two, six
whole onions, six small turnips, several carrots, beets and parsnips, and some wax beans.
Half an hour before serving, add potatoes. This makes a dinner fit for a king, and any
stomach can digest it.

Mrs. P. W. L.
Canton, Ohio.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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School All Year
Enter Any Time A Highland Park College

Des Moines.lowa 2,000 Students Annually

Terms Open Sept. 7. Oct. 18, Nov. 30, 1909, Jan. 3, Feb. 22, April 4, and May 17,1910
A Standard College that comes just a little nearer meeting the demands of modern education than
any other College In the country. Expenses of students annually reduced many thousands of dol-
lars by the moderate charge for board and room in College buildings, where living expenses are
furnished practically at cost.

C O L L E G E S \ > l > S 4 I I O O I . S :
Standard A Class Iowa College, position. 850 for fu l l course. Time unlimited.
A c a d e m i c and Elementary R y e j r | £ C £ The Largest and Best Equipped Business

Preparatory (ourses in which students of all de- W M * l l l g a * College in the West. Not a depart-
>f advancement are admitted. merit of a literary college, but a thoroughly

equipped Business College, with the finest busi-
ness exchange in the U. B. Combined Business
and Shorthand Courses.
p a n A f f A Thoroughly Established School of Penman-
r c " W l ' ship, Ten Ar t and Public School
Drawing.

" " T h e Largest and Best Equipped Col-
_ _ lege of Telegraphy in the I*. S.

Every graduate sent to a paying position. Eight
completely equipped telegraph stations. Main
line wire practice and station work. $50 for full

time unlimited.
A Full Course In Railway Mall
Service. Students may enter

iiber 3d, 1'ioy, or January 8, mio.
Over 7600 Students Enrolled In the
Correspondence School. Almost
Ish by correspondence.

The S u m m e r School
ns June 14th, 1910.

grees of advancement are admitted.
N n r t n a l Didactic, State Certificate, County Certificate
n v i m a i p r jmary Training-the m o s t complete
training school for teachers In the west. Gradu-
ates receive state certiticatea.

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Tele-
phone, Steam, Machinist. Also

one-year Electrical a n d S t e a m Engineering
courses. lH-weekl courses in (las. Automobile and
Traction Engineering. Shop work from the beginning.
P h a 1*1112) C v ' " " e 8 u ' a r ^n- G. and Iowa Courses.
r i i a i m a w y 2. Specia ICourse to prepare for Enam-
I nation. One of the largest, best equipped Col-
leges of Pharmacy In the United States.

Standard Courses in Law offered in resident
and extension courses.
j A A Complete College of Music. Piano. Viol in,
*** voice, orchestra, band, chorus, har-

mony, mandolin, guitar. In fact a full course in
all grades of music. Anne faculty of teachers,
each an artist in his line.
Q p f l t O f V * Thoroughly Equipped College of Oratory special
V I Wlwl j under the direction of the most com-
petent teachers.
S h o r t h a n d As L a r g e a n d Complete College Of
In the country. Every graduate sent to paying

course,
Civil

rk for all grades of teachers.
FvnanCAC Board 81.50, £2.00 and $2.50 per
EAjJCIIgP* week. Tuition In College Normal
ami Commercial Courses, 815.00 a quarter. All
expenses three months 849.40; slxmonth8 893.il,
nine months 8135.41). Send for catalogue.

0. H. LONGWELL, President HIGHLAND PARK COLLEGE. DES MOINES. IOWA

You will render a verdic
"Guilty of doing the best tailoring work after
you give us a trial. Have your clothes made to
order—in the style you want them at our one
price.

$ |C nil NO LeSS

The Glasgow
319 6th Avenue

Iii£ Des Moines Paper Box Mfg. Co.
Now located at 707-709-711 Cherry Street

Proves its growth in business by announcing that on September 1st. they will remove into

their new and commodious building at Eleventh and Locust Streets

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It
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Home is not a Home without Music in it and the Sweetest. Most Homelike Music comes from a Kimball Piano. One* ha'
one in your home, you would sacrifice most anything else in the house rather than part with it. Come and let us show
thtse wonderful instruments.
813 Walnut St.. Des Moines. Iowa.

W . W . K t M B A L L C O . . P I A N O S
E. S. RANDALL. Mar.

you

Prices always Right.

, Djsptpsli-Billiousness-Rheumitlsm
Constlpitloo-I i»er ind Kidneys.

A Jug ful l on t r i a l w i l l
1 convince you. I

A full descriptive Booklet
mailed on application.
A 5- jug f|]|| Dv ex"
We pay 50c for the jug |

| when returned. Address
MLFAX BOTTLING WORKS

Colfajc. Iowa

The Turner Rest Home
Sanitarium and flineral Spring

COLFAX. IOWA
Open all the year. Mineral Water Baths. XKay,

Kleciric and Hy<irotherapy treatments.
W H I T K [TOK BOOSXAT

L. C. S. TURNER. M. D. ALICE TURNER. M. D.
Proprietors and Managers



DRAKE UNIVERSITY
STANDARD IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
RECOGNIZED BY EDUCATORS EVERYWHERE AS STANDARD

Drake University—is twenty-eight years old, has ten buildings devoted exclusively to school purposes
employs more than 150 instructors and has an annual attendance of more than 1800 students. It is lo-
cated ia the best suburb of "Beautiful Des Moines" with easy access to every point of educational and
religious interest in the city. Its library facilities are unexcelled in the West, living expenses are
moderate, and opportunities for remunerative employment are unusually good,

FALL QUARTER OPENS SEPTEMBER 20, 1909

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS
College of Liberal Arts—-Course of four years, leading to the degree of A. B , Ph. B. B., or S. B.

Courses leading to the Master's degree.
College of the Bible-English courses, leading to certificate • Graduate course leading to degree of D. B.
College of Law—Three years course, leading to degree of LL. B.
College of Medicine—Four year course, leading to degree of M. D. Two year course in Pharmacy.
College of Dentistry—Three year course, leading to the degree of D. D. S.
College of Education—Course of four years, leading to degree of Ed. B. Two-year courses for

Grade, Primary, Kindergarten and Domestic Science teachers. State certificates granted without
examination.

College of Fine Arts, including:
Conservatory of Music-
School of Painting and Drawing.
School of Dramatic Art.

The University High School including Classical, Scientific and Commercial courses.
Special Courses—Courses for Music Supervisros, Drawing Supervisors and for teachers preparing for

certificate of any grade. Special music courses for children.
For Catalog or Further Information, .Address

DRAKE UNIVERSITY.
THE PRESIDENT

DES MO1NES. IOWA.

Htfcdtum umght Falirtta fnr
Fall xutar as uitll aa teauter
TOaterrala far lite Qlnlrl
nxe here in abuntlanfE. J
tall mill rnrcuinre gou nf the

nf the lint.
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PUBLISHERS NOTES.

An X is placed before your name if you are in arrears or if your subscription is due. Kindly
give your attention to this at once

In the last issue, two reviews of different books were badly mixed up in the make-up This
will be corrected in the September issue.

Our friends will see that in this Souvenir Book, we have used many cuts which have before ap-
peared in our pag;s. It is a gathering together so far as space permitted, of representatives from our
businessmen, children, women, scenes about the city, etc., etc. Surely this is a book to be carried
home by State Fair Visitors as a fitting souvenir of the great State Fair.

Our club departmsnt is omitted for this one month as so many are taking a vacation. It will be
resumed in the September issue.



With The Publishers

In presenting this beautiful souvenir number of THE MIDWESTERN, we
do so with feelings of pride and of gratitude—pride in the achievement of a beautiful
book, and gratitude to our many friends who have made it possible in every way to
do it. Thousands of copies of this issue will be carried into Iowa homes by visitors
to the Fair, who will show it to their friends and neighbors for many days to come.
T H E MIDWESTERN is enthusiastic over the splendid State Fair, and is glad to
add something to the pleasure of chose who attend this year, also incidentally to
give Des Moines a good boost.

The State Fair as an educational factor in our commonwealth is unquestioned,
and this side of it is admirably set forth in Mr. Simpson's article in this issue. Mr.
Simpson, secretary of the board, and his assistant, Mr. Ora Williams have worked
incessantly and effectively for the interest of the Fair. The results of their efforts will
delight and suprise the visitors this year.

Our readers will be delighted with the Prize Story by Miss Cora Chase. Miss
Chase has exceptional ability in this line and her story was chosen out of several
hundred for the second prize of $ 15 in cash. The other prize stories will come later.

Our next issue will celebrate our third birthday. To those doubting ones who
gave us just three years to run, we say with pleasure "How do you do." To our
good friends among the newspaper folk we owe a lot. Their kind words have done
us good, their unkind words have done us more than good. Every "knock" has been a
"boost." To our good and cordial friends in Des Moines, Iowa, every state in the
union and in foreign lands we extend our hearty thanks. Your lovely spirit of en-
couragement has made T H E MIDWESTERN possible. It has been worth while,
hasn't it?

On all sides it is conceded by those who know, that T H E MIDWESTERN
has done more to advertise Des Moinrs in the right way than all the other methods
used to that end. The good work will be kept up, we shall continue to show the
sort of people, homes, churches, schools and business establishments we have here,
and thus inspire the stranger to find a home among us in Iowa. We are enthusiasts
over our state, our city, our institutions. We are helping to enthuse others. Our
letters of praise in regard to our manufacturing number would fill a whole book. We
have faith in our proposition as a booster organ for our city. In fact we know well
how useful we have been. Help us to be more so than ever during the coming year.

Among the special features of this issue is the splendid article by E. G. Wylie,
the Freight Commissioner of Iowa, on a subject of vital importance to us all. Mr.
Wylie is doing a grand work for Des Moines and wiites of it clearly and forcibly.
Other articles from his pen will be forth coming.

Mr. Malcolm MacKinnon's many friends will be glad to see his work in our
columns again. Mr. MacKinnon is a brilliant and forcible writer and owes it to him-
self to develop his talent. He will be a regular contributor.

We must again speak of the necessity for ordering copies in advance if wanted
in any quantity. The magazines are sold out completely each month. So that a
person wishing a hundred or more books needs to speak for them in time.

THE MIDWESTERN.



Visitors To The
State Fair are
Cordially Welcomed

All visitors attending the State Fair are most
cordially welcomed to make use of the
many conveniences offered by this store
while in the city.

Harris-Emery Co.

State Fair Visitors

are cordially invited to call

at the millinery parlors of

Susie Bradley
and inspect the advance

showing of fall millinery.

703 West Locust St.

Pleats Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



AN ARTIST IN HIS LINE

M. GOLDSTEIN

Popular Ladies' Tailor

It is something to do one's work
well and satisfactorily. But it is a great
deal more to do it with such exactness
and such artistic finish that nobody
else can enter into competition. This
has been the achievement of M. Gold-
stein, Ladies' Tailor, of Des Moines.
Mr. Goldstein understands his business
thoroughly and not only plans all the
details with an artistic talent for his
work, but carries it out with the ar-
tist touch and finish.

Some months since, a group of ladies
were lunching in a downtown cafe
when an acquaintance stepped in. She
was dressed with such noticeable ele-

gance and distinction that the same
thought sprang into the minds of each
of her friends.

"Who made her suit?" said one.
"Goldstein is the only tailor in Des

Moines who can make a suit like that,''
said another.

When the lady reached the group at
the table and greetings were ex-
changed, one of them said, "We have
been guessing about your suit. Who
made it?"

"Goldstein!" was the answer.
And in almost every case of a stun-

ning-looking woman, upon investiga-
tion, her tailored suits are made by
Goldstein. They have the true "Gold-
stein look" that deceives nobody.

Mr. Goldstein makes good friends
of his customers, so that frequently he
gets orders from distant parts of the
country from those who find that his
work is not equable anywhere. Mr.
Goldstein has recently returned from
an eastern trip, bringing with him ideas
of all the new styles, which are beau-
tiful, for the coming season. Grey is
still a good color, with brown and blue,
also black and other colors. Never be-
fore has such a complete and elegant
line of goods been known in the city as
Mr. Goldstein has on his shelves at
present. His parlors in the Century
Block are constantly filled. A visit to
Mr. Goldstein is well worth while.

The advance showing of fall styles
indicates that the most favored shade
in elegant cloths is a deep prune called
Kataba. Blues predominate over
browns and green, followed by tan and
grey in every shade. Black is a great
favorite as always and there are many
beautiful weaves in black this vear.



THE CORSET SHOP
MARGARET A. CORCORAN, PROP.

421-422 FLYNN BUILDING
DES MOINES, IOWA.

La Vida Corsets in all the newest models
and styles, suitable for any figure. Price
$12.50 to $3.50.

W. B. Nuform. Perfect fitting Prices
$3.50 to $1.00.

W. B. Reduso Corsets for the Amply Pro-
portioned Women. Prices $5.00 and

$3.00.

Special attention given to fitting.

B. &J
Brassiere
FITS PERFECTLY

Gives Style
and Comfort

Call and see them

Mail Orders

Promptly Filled

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Why Not Put in Your
Coal Supply Now

You are sure of it if you do. Then when winter comes you won't
need to worry about your Home being warm and cheerful. We
are supplying a great many of the best homes and business houses
in the city aoid can accomodate you.

We handle
Ocean Smokeless

Arkansas Anthracite

Eastern Gem

Flint Valley Lump

Scranton Hard Coal

Kentucky and Illinois.

Globe Coal Co.
611 Grand Ave.

HEATED AIR WILL RISE
And enter your rooms if there are no obstacles to hinder its
free circulation II the installation of your furnace is cor-
rect, if the hot air registers and cold air face plates are
scientifically placed, and the amount of cold air returned to
the furnace is equal to the total of hot air. you will be s»
well pleased with your furnace that you will advise all of your
friends to install one. The cold air will be removed from
your rooms, and replaced with fresh warmed air every few
minutes all day long.

A good furnace, however, is necessary if you wish con-
tinued satisfaction.

GREEN'S COLONIAL FURNACE
will burn the smoke, thereby reducing coal bills It is
equipped with every modern improvement and convenience.

If you order a Green Furnace your job will be planned by
men who for twenty five years have given all of their time to
the study of furnace setting. This furnace will cost less than
a cheap lurnace because you will be saving a large sum each
year on your coal bills.

Your comfort during the next twenty years will be

worth a great deal to you. Don't make a mistake-

Write or phone us for catalogue. We have agencies in

almost every town in Iowa.

GREEN FOUNDRY &, FURNACE WORKS.
DES MOIIMES, IOWA.

SECOND & ROCK ISLAND TRACKS.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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S E N D
TWO DIMES
To us and get two valuable household
recipei, one a washing fluid which will
whiten and cleanse clothes, the other a
jelly soap for cleaning woodwork, carpets,
rugs, &c, and will make the dirtiest car-
pets look like new without the slightest
injuring to fabrics. These recipes will
save you money, time and care.

DES MOINES SANITARY CO.
Lock Box 574

D E S M O I N E S , . . . . I O W A

DES MOINES

CARPET GLEANING
WORKS

D. G. CARNAHAN, Prop.
Mutual L 7543 764 NINTH STREET
Iowa 190 X

Pianos at Unusual Prices

The World's Largest Music House

HEALY
announces a Clearing Sale of Pianos,
owing to the re-building of their
warerooms. Nearly one thousand fine
instruments are offered without re-
serve until all are sold.

<I In this stock are a number of Stein-
way, Weber. Lyon & Healy and
Washburn instruments- Also new
and second-hand pianos of almost
all well-known makes. Prices, $120,
$140, $150, $165, $190, $200 and up-
wards. This is an opportunity that
will not occur again. Lyon & Healy
must reduce their stock at once to
facilitate Re-building.

LYON & HEALY
5 Adams St., CHICAGO

Pianos Shipped Everywhere Freight Costs Very Little

IT
Are You Expecting Company

During The Fair?
Your reputation for hospitality may attract your relatives and friends
from out of town in large numbers. Are you so equipped that you
can take care of them with ease?
Get the meals for one or a dozen speedily, economically and comfortably.
Have plenty of time to do the work and visit too.
Have a cool and well ordered house all the time.
Any one can buy a gas range. Our terms are easy.
Any one can operate a gas range; Let us prove it to you.

GAS RANGES
114 and up connected free.

GAS WATER HEATERS
$10 and up connected free.

JJes Moines Gas Company
2O5 Either Phone.

Pleate Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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J . C. MABDIS COMPANY |
SUCCESSFUL and RELIABLE CONTRACTORS

The fact thai they are reliable has won their great success, wherever they

. handle contracts.

Their Buildings in Des Moines for season of 1909, are as follows:

Des Moines National Bank Bldg., Cor. 6th and Walnut Sts.

Chase & West Bldg., Eighth St.

Younker Bros., 7th and Walnut Sts.

Victoria Hotel, 6th Ave. and Chestnut St.

Des Moines Life Bldg., Cor. 7th and Grand Ave.

Wilkins Bros., Cor. 8th and Walnut Sts.

White Line Transfer Storage Bldg., Cor. 5th and Market Sts-

Des Moines Saddlery Co.'s Bldg., Between Walnut and Court Ave. on 3rd St.

Princess Theatre, Fourth St.

5 MUTUAL PHONE 172 IOWA PHONE 534 *

f M. J. CORCORAN
PLUMBING AND STEAM AND

t HOT WATER HEATING

WELLINGTON HOTEL BLDG. 428 GRAND AVE. I

Auto Painting If your oar looks dull have it revarnished before it has gone too far. Don't wait until it is
necessary to "burn off" and cause yourself extra expense but attend to it when one or two coats of varnisn
will make the oat new

Cars Remodeled Bumble Seats, Baby Tonneaus, Fenders. Limousine, Mud Guards, Slip Linings, Etc.
Auto Tops We have the most complete line of auto top fabrics in the city. It will pay you to come and see us.

We not only save you money but make the top to fit the car.

PORTER-HARKNESS CO.
AUTOMOBILE WORKS

EIGHTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS TWO BLOCKS WEST OF VICTORIA HOTEL

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Splendidly Equipped Plant of the Des Moines Brewing Co.

DESERVED SUCCESS

Since the opening of the Des Moines
Brewery, the business of this reliable
house has grown to such proportions
that it is difficult to handle. The qual-
ity of their beer is very superior and
one of the best sellers in the market.
The handling of a brewery success-
fully in Des Moines is no longer an
experiment. Backed by the best bus-
iness men in the city and state, with
ample funds at their command, under
the direct management of Mr. Frank
Mattes and Mr.'Leo Muelliaupt. their
success was a foregone conclusion. The
magnificent buildings arc a credit to
the city and the grounds about them
have recently been put into bea

condition. If the jobbing houses and
factories of this district would all socl
their plats, plant vines and flowers,
this section of the city would be most
attractive and help to make "the city
beautiful." A visit to the brewery,
where everyhing is in absolute "ship
shape," is both a pleasure and an edu-
cation. The president, Mr. Otto Huber
of Rock Island, is a frequent visitor
to Des Moines and a man worth know-
ing. Mr. Mattes and Mr. Muelliaupt
have long been residents of Des Moines
and have friends by the score, not alone
in the city, but all over the middle
West, who congratulate them upon
their successful venture.



FOR WOMEN
WHO SWEEP

"Little Folly" Brooms 4 1
save backache BECAUSE they are six
ounces lighter than common brooms.

On sweeping day you raise a com-
mon broom at least 1,000 times—making
6,000 ounces, or 375 pounds EXTRA
WEIGHT, In one year this amounts
to 9% tons.

Using a common broom some part of
every day, the extra weight you lift

amounts to 25 tons. ^ _

YflTlEPOUT
BROOMS

SAVE BACKACHE
Think of It. * •

Twenty-five tons extra dead weight
lifted by yon each year when there
is no need of it.

Is it any wonder that you feel tired
or have backache at the end of sweep-
ing day? A "Little Polly" costs no
more and saves your back.
Have your dealer send you a "Little Polly" Broom
and Broom Dusting Bag for free examination.

Refuse substitutes by seeing the
name stamped on every handle.

"The LITTLE POLLY )H
BROOM DUST-

ING BAG

HANDY MARKET
608 Mulberry

Quality and Quantity for the

Money is our Motto

CHOICE MEATS

We
Give Trading

Stamps

BUY YOUR ICE
of

The Consumers Ice Company

<h Its Wagoni Pass Your Door.

*J Reliable Service, guaranteed.

C| Both Phones.

Chiropody, Electrolysis, Facial, Scalp and Body
Massage.

SPECIALISTS IN THIS LINE

MRS. S. M. HEDGES. R. N.

332-334-336-339 Century Building

Phone Mutual 2272

Please Mention "The Midwestern" In

Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.

Subscribe for THE MIDWESTERN
$1.00 per year
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MRS. A. W. SWALM

Formerly of ,Oskaloosa, returned from England with her husband for a month's
stay in her home state

Clifton Heights Lots!
Make a Savings Bank of One of These Lots

PRICES $150.00 to $350.00 EACH
Monthly Payments of $5.00

B. S. Walker
Mutual Phone 5-East DES MOINES, IOWA, 830 So. Harrison St

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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CHARLES E. CAMERON

of Alta, President of the Iowa Department
of Agriculture

VIEW SHOWING CROWDS LISTENING TO

WM. C. BROWN

of Clarion, Vice-President of the Iowa De-
partment of Agriculture

• • • • •

Getting Ready to Attend a State Fair in Iowa
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THE IOWA STATE FAIR AND EXPOSITION
J. C. Simpson

B
ACK a little way from the

surging throng and within
the shade of the fine old ever-
greens which crown the hill a
quiet, motherly woman was

busy near a camp tent. There was
total lack of that worried look which
is too common where crowds are
found. The radiant faces of children
told of substantial joy.

"We came from the farm and will
stay several days," she said in response
to an inquiry. "We have come sev-
eral times because we find it is the
pleasantest trip we know of. We all
enjoy it and all learn so much we sim-
ply can't afford to miss it. Yes, that
is the automobile we came in, and the
roads were good most of the way."

That was last year. They'll be
there again this year. Not many years
ago the story would have been regarded
as a creature of the imagination. Ir is
common now.

The woman beneath the pines told
the whole story of the marvelous de-
velopment of the modern fair idea ; gave
here the secret which has made the
state fair the pride and the glory of
Iowa. It is a true exposition. It is
for all, it interests all, it is a place to

J. C. SIMPSON
Secretary of the State Fair and Department

of Agriculture

K ain, comfort abounds, and those who
attend get more out of it than out of
anything else within their reach. Small
wonder that the Iowa State Fair and
Exposition has grown to such colossal
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Pavilion where Judges Pass on Finest Horses and Cattle on Earth

proportions and has attained such
popularity with all classes.

Literally, the program for an Iowa
fair is so complete that the expression
"it interests all" is a very conservative
one. A little journey about the fair
park will show the truth of this. For
instance, pause in the catalpa grove at
the concert hour and look about. Thou-
sands of people are here. They are of
all ages, all conditions of life, from far
and near, the light hearted and the
grave, the enthusiastic lovers of choic-
est music and those who are attracted
only by the measuring of the time. But
the major part of the audience is com-
posed of women. Some are from
cities, some from towns, very many
from the farms. There is attention
and earnestness depicted on many
countenances. On the stand is Sig-

nor Liberati, most famous and most
successful of the concert leaders. His
sixty people are ranged about. The
baton is waved high and the sweet
strains of the best music that men can
bring forth from the most perfect in-
struments is wafted out over the audi-
ence. The program is varied—Wag-
nerian storms following Shubert sere-
nades, cornet solos supplement the
rhapsodies and medleys, vocal numbers
give variety, and the joyful applause
calls forth repetition of choicest num-
bers.

Indeed, the concerts by the Liberati
band as given at the Iowa State Fair,
cannot be surpassed. Any one is
worth far more alone than the en-
trance fee to the entire fair.

Who manifests greatest interest in
these fine concerts? Comparisons can-

Rebuilding Great Race Track at Iowa State Fair
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Central Feature of Iowa State Fair

not be wholly fair, but it is common re-
mark that the women and the young-
people right from the farm homes of
Iowa are most intensely interested in
these concerts. It is not that others
lack iu appreciation, but the people
from rural Iowa have been first to
discover that these state fair concerts
are simply the best that can be secured.
And love of music abounds every-
where. '

The Liberati band is only a part,
however, for this year, as an illustra-
tion, two other great bands are en-
gaged. The hnva brigade band, of Oska-
loosa, under the direction of Mr. Barn-
house, has come to the front as one of
the very choicest of Iowa musical
organizations, and the 56th Regiment
band, of Fort Dodge, has proved its
worth by repeated successes at our
state fairs—both are to give three con-

Where Farm and Dairy Products are Shown and Choicest Kitchen Creations
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Office Iowa Department of Agriculture in State Capitol, Secretary at Desk

certs daily. The taste of the public
calls for music everywhere and almost
all the time. There is music at the
races, at the two night shows, in the
halls and pavilions and on the new
grand music plaza. Every one ot
these organizations gives concerts in
the open air free every day. But this
is not all, for the well recognized*
Graham's orchestra again furnishes
music every clay to supplement the
others.

As if this would not fully satisfy the
innate hunger for music which seems
to be ever present in an Iowa crowd,
the fair this year will he entertained
also by Major Hendershot, the famous
"Drummer Boy of the Rappahannock"
and his son, in drum and fife stunts
that are the marvel of the world.
Major Hendershot was a Michigan
drummer boy and he brings with him
the silver drum which Horace Greeley
presented him and other historic relics
of the war period.

It has been worth while to say this
much about the music features of the
Iowa State Fair just to show how com-
pletely the whole ground of a great
exposition is covered. In everything
else there is the same completeness.

The State Fair is a part of the gen-
eral educational system of Iowa. But
the fact is ever kept in mind.that if
the great masses are to become stu-

dents their lessons must be made at-
tractive. Hence the entertainment
features of the Iowa State Fair. These
are easily divided into several distinct
classes.

Iowa has a great race meeting. A
record of last year's races will show
what is meant. There were 99 start-
ers in the races of the week and 42
heats were trotted or paced. The
fastest time was 2:06%, but the aver-
age time for all the 42 heats was
2:15^4. Could any racing be livelier?
And the entries this year are already
far ahead of last year. Besides, the
track has been completely rebuilt,
made necessary by the moving and re-
construction of the amphitheater. For
years Iowa has permitted the people
to crowd by thousands into an amphi-
theater that was certainly not safe. It
never was adequate in size. Now this
is to be remedied.

The new amphitheater will be a de-
light to all. It is of steel, an immense
structure which is fireproof and safe
and will accommodate thousands. From
the comfortable seats all the races
may be seen. It is the one great new
thing of the fair this year.

From this same amphitheater will
also be seen the great Pain's "Battle
in the Clouds" which is the new spec-
tacular night show. Everyone knows
what groat scenes Fain presents to
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ORA WILLIAMS

Supt. Press Bureau of the State Fair

public and this year will be no ex-
ception. It will be right up to date,
also, for it will show how aerial war-
fare will be carried on in the future
as the airship and areoplane develop-
ment goes on. There will be real air-
ships in the warfare Pain will direct
high in the air.

A fair without vaudeville would not
be a modern fair. Time was when Un-
fair managers thought it unbecoming
to introduce anything of this nature.
Not so now, for every great fair has
vaudeville features of some kind. And
they form the cleanest and choicest of
entertainments.

The big pavilion night show, or live
stock hippodrome, is a comparatively
new feature for Iowa. It was an im-
mense success last year. It will be a
heater success this" year. This might
almost be called the fashionable part

of the fair. It is, in fact, a combined
horse show, cattle show, vaudeville
and concert. Every feature is strictly
high class. Here are the animal
vaudeville features, and the display of
high school and gaited horses, the
dairy cows and the trained goats and
buffalos. Here will the pioneer camp
be established and here will the Cos-
sack riders and the Persian acrobats
show to best advantage.

If this is not sufficient there still re-
mains two other features, or rather a
series. Tin- Sioux Indian village to be
established will be an interesting sight,
something quite different from the or-
dinary; and the Parker shows will be
sit off in a little reservation by them-
selves where they can easily be reached
but will not intrude upon t h e fair.

Someone will say that the amuse-
ment feature of the Iowa State Fair
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GEN. FREDERICK D. GRANT
Will Greet Iowa Comrades on Soldiers' Day

has been overdone. Perhaps so; but
along- with the pleasures the great
crowd v\ili eel its rill of the substan-
tial. The ; lay hours may seem nu-
merous, I i t one who really sees the
fair cannct ?voi:l learning something
at every turn.

What is there lo learn at the Iowa

State Fair? Everything. It is a true
industrial exposition. Its existence
could not be justified on any other
basis than that of an educational in-
stitution which has become a part of
the broad movement for the uplift of
all the people of the state.

It is not a man's show, nor a wom-
an's. Is there anything that interests
the men of Iowa that the women are
net also interested in? Go down
through the stock barns of a cool
morning and the answer will be there.
Men and women and children take
keenest delight in a study of the splen-
did types of blooded animals shown.
< )ne would, indeed, confess to poverty
of soul by affecting indifference to the
beaut\' of a magnificent collection of
horses or cattle. Over in the swine
pavilion, where the judges are busy at
a dozen pens at once so as to scor^
the 3,000 or more fine Iowa hogs, it
is not the men alone who are inter-
ested. So one may go through every
barn and every building and every pa-
vilion and find that the men and women
of Iowa are. genuinely interested in all
that pertains to the agricultural and in-
dustrial welfare of the people.

Well may they take delight in the
live stock exhibits of the Iowa fair.
There are rone finer. The very best
horses rriscd in the state or importd

Beautiful State Fair Building where Iowa Penple will Mert Their State Officers and
Congressmen on State Day
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for sale arc to be seen. The various
breeds of cattle are all shown and at
their best. So with hogs, with sheep,
and with poultry. Iowa does not take
second place behind any state in these
matters. And it has been said with
more than a grain of truth that this
live stock feature of the Iowa fairs is
the very backbone.

Of equal importance with the live
stock exhibit and to very many per-
sons still more attractive is what is re-
ferred to generally as the implement
and machinery exhibit. I Hit it is more;
for it includes practically every manu-
factured device or appliance or ma-
terial used by the people. It is an im-
mense thing—400 exhibitors occupying
forty or fifty acres of ground, with
buildings and tents and in the open,
showing all the products of factories
and shops. Take a run through the
vehicle exhibit, for instance, and here
are thirty or more different makers
with the finest of their wheeled pro-
ducts. Everything that is used 011 the
farm or in shops, or in the homes of
the people, or in arts and trades, is to
be seen here; and the state fair visitors
spend hours studying all these things
to their immense advantage.

It would be easy enough to make a
catalogue of all the rest—the farm
products, the fruit, the flowers, the
fancy work, the cakes and bread, judg-
ing contests, dairy show, the imple-
ments and machinery and labor-saving

SIGNOR L1BERATI
Directs Finest Concerts Iowa People Hear

devices of all kinds. No description
can do justice to the subject.

Some other features ought to in-
terest everyone. For instance, there
is the special exhibit of the Iowa State
College from Ames. The building
formerly used as a horticultural hall
and later as a women's building is
given over for them. The college
will show just what is being done at
Ames and throughout the state for the

1
Rushing Work on New $100,000 Grand Stand for Iowa State Fair



One of the Many Beautiful Specialties for Horse Show and Hippodrome

Scene at Ames, Feeding Lambs
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Fine Percheron Stallion

advancement of special lines of learn-
ing for farmers. There will be lec-
tures and demonstrations, contests and
lessons. It will be the finest exhibition
of college work ever attempted. In
close connection with this will be the
educational exhibit of school work
from all over the state. Collateral to,
this will be the corn and stock judg-
ing contest for scholarships and a
similar contest in domestic science for
the girls. Thus it is seen that the
purely educational phase of the whole
runs through from start to finish.

Not all of this would be possible in
any other than an institution that is
strictly a part of the state. Tin- towa
State Fair was Formerly a private in-
stitution managed by a society or asso-

ciation. The fair of today is under the
direction of the Department of Agri-
culture, is backed by the state, is regu-
lated as carefully as it is possible to
do so, and it is in every sense a state
institution. This feeling of ownership
on the part of the people is largely re-
sponsible for its success. Tt is for the
people, but it is all their own. And
because it is justified by results it has
become tin- most popular of the state
institutions.

The future is very bright. It will
not be long until the state will come
to realize that the line large park is
all too small. With a half million
visitors passing the gates in each sea-
son, there will not be a township in
the stale without a goodly representa-
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Scene at Ames

Champion Galloway Bull. Sample of Fine Stock at Iowa State Fair
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tion. Expansion is the order. The
founders of the fair built well, but they
could not foresee this day, and only a
little planning can be done for the
great future. Every wooden structure
will be replaced by steel structures
that are fireproof and entirely safe for
all. The grounds will be made the
handsomest in all the country. Al-
ready there is demand for more space
for exhibits than can be supplied. Still
more will this demand be felt as the
years go by. But just now it is neither
exaggeration nor misrepresentation to
state that the Iowa State Fair and
Exposition is one of the greatest an-
nual expositions of agricultural and

industrial life that the world has
known.

NINETEEN YEARS IN DES MOINES

Keeley Institute, 706 Fourth St.,
Des Moines, Iowa

Des Moines is the home of the only
Keeley Institute in Iowa. This insti-
tute was established nineteen years
ago and has been doing business con-

tinuously in Des Moines. The work
of this home and institute is a work
that appeals to all people and one that
certainly deserves commendation ?fn3
blessing. Thousands of lives are saved
by the Keeley Cure each year from
going to ruin, and the grateful hearts
of those who are thus saved prompt
the spreading abroad of the good news
that there is hope for all. The Keeley
Institute, at 706 Fourth St., Des
Moines, Iowa, is the only place in the
state of Iowa where the genuine Kee-
ley remedies and treatment are given.
It" is conducted so beautifully and so
satisfactorily in every particular that
patients come here from all over Amer-
ica, and often from foreign lands. A
booklet of information can be had by
writing to the Keeley Institute, 706
Fourth St., Des Moines. Iowa, from
which it will be seen that many of the
leading men of America commend
their work in the highest terms.
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E. G. WYLIE
Freight Commissioner, Greater Des Moines Committee, Incorporated

UPBUILDING DES MOINES
E. G. Wylie

1
HAYE been requested to write
regarding the work and ac-
complishments of the Greater
I )cs Moines Committee from
a freight and traffic standpoint.

This request is undoubtedly prompted
by the recent order of the Interstate
Commerce Commission making a re-
duction in a long list of freight rates
affecting Chicago and the whole terri-
tory us far cast thereof as the Atlantic
seaboard; from Norfolk, Va., on the
south to Quebec on the north. I have
preferred not to attempt to give a defi-
nite statement as to how much this
means to the city of Des Moines, Imt
a number of gentlemen in position to
know have not hesitated tO say that
it will be m o r e t h a n $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 t h e first
year, and the first year's saving neces

ril will increase' yearly as the bus-
Of the city increases.

Even if the commission had ordered
a reduction that would benefit Des
Moines only half as much as this esti-
mate, the Greater Des Moines Com-
mittee would have in this one accom-
plishment declared a dividend of not far
short of 100 per cent of all its expendi-
tures in all directions and for all pur-
poses during the little over two years
o| iis life.

This primary benefit, however, is not
the most important result. It is to be
remembered that this is really the re-
moval of a handicap, and that it opens
the door to an enlargement of Des
Moines' jobbing and manufacturing
business.

For example: The rates a year ago
on southern lumber were four and one-
half cents per hundred pounds higher
into Des Moines than into Omaha and
Council PiluiTs. One of our lumber-
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men testified during the Interstate
Commere Commission hearing that
this rate discrepancy of four and one-
half cents per hundred pounds ena-
bled Omaha to put lumber into our
western suburb—Valley Junction—at
thirty-four cents per thousand feet
cheaper than Des Moines could. Now,
with a parity of rates, our manufactur-
ers of lumber can ship to points where
they were then prohibited from doing
business—and the upbuilding of manu-
facturing is vital to a city. They can
reach towns half way towards Oma-
ha and there meet Omaha's competi-
tion on a parity. Those towns now
have the advantage of being able to
buy in either Omaha or Des Moines.
It is an advantage to them to have
larger opportunities and more markets
from which to purchase.

At the risk of having this article
given the caption, "Twice Told Tales,"
it seems right to further point to the
fact that this most recent achievement
is simply one of a number of benefits.

Prior to my coming to Des Moines,
repeated efforts had been made to bring
to this city a plant for the manufacture
of Portland cement. A number of dif-
ferent parties had visited Des Moines
and investigated the advantages and
other aspects of a location in Des
Moines. Without exception, every
concern that had manifested a desire
to come here and engage in this indus-
try abandoned the idea—decided
against Des Moines because of whaT
has, in season and out of season, at
every opportunity, been called the
rigidity of the Iowa rate law.

What is the fact now? The Iowa
Portland Cement Company has been
organized with a capitalization of $3,-
000,000. This plant will soon be hand-
ling traffic that in tonnage will greatly
exceed any other industry in this city,
or possibly in the state.

This industry marks an era in the
broadening of the horizon for Des
Moines' investors. I believe that this'
industry will not only be great, but it
is destined to be very profitable and
will in that way call attention to the
desirability of inaugurating and invest-
ing in manufacturing concerns here.

I believe that one of our business
men, a man of considerable means, was
right when he said that if the Greater

Des Moines Committee did nothing be-
yond assisting in making it possible
for this industry to come to Des
Moines, it had in that one thing justi-
fied its existence and its whole ex-
pense.

The Iowa Glue Company is now in
operation here. It has been actually
manufacturing glue for months past.
Its business is of such volume as to
make it a matter of wisdom for it to
own its own railroad freight cars and
it has made a substantial investment
in equipment of this character as well
as in its own manufacturing plant.

The vital thing that the gentlemen
who inaugurated this industry stipu-
lated for was that they must have bet-
ter rates than at that time existed on
their raw material. Their request was
taken up by the freight bureau, was
presented at one of the meetings of the
'Board of Railroad Commissioners, and
the desired ratings were ordered and

• published.
For many years the rate on furniture

from the Mississippi River to the Mis-
souri River was 22^/2 cents per hun-
dred pounds in carlot shipments. This
rate applied from East St. Louis to
Omaha, 415 miles. It applied from
Rock Island, 111., to Omaha, Neb. It
did not apply from Davenport, Iowa, to
Council Bluffs, Iowa. It did not apply
from Clinton, Iowa, to Council Bluffs,
Iowa. It was shown at the hearing be-
fore the Iowa Board of Railroad Com-
missioners that the Clinton furniture
shippers had had recourse to the "de-
vice" of making their shipments of car-
lots of furniture to Omaha, Nebraska,
and returning them to Council Bluffs
in order to secure a combination of
freight costs that was less than applied
from Clinton, Iowa, to Council Bluffs,
Iowa, direct. It was also shown that
this rate for the 415 miles from E. St.
Louis to Omaha was even less than
the rate that applied for the 192 miles
from Des Moines to Sioux City, Iowa.
During the hearing of this subject, it
was also conclusively shown as to

Paper, of various kinds,
Brick,
Clay conduits,
Creosote paving blocks,
Drain tile,
Hollow building tile,
Fire clay tile,
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Fire clay,
Agricultural implements,
Wagons,

that interstate rates versus Iowa intra-
state rates were substantially as this
shows to have been the condition with
reference to furniture. The rates have
been revised on all of the commodi-
ties named.

Significant as to the matter of state
rate changes is the following, which is
quoted from the newspaper report of
February 15, 1908:

"Several weeks ago the commission
promulgated commodity rates covering
paper, brick, agricultural implements,
wagons, furniture, and kindred articles
of shipment. The Burlington railroad,
which has the short line in Iowa, found
that it was suffering a discrimination in
these rates and so alleged to the board
in an application for a rehearing, which
was granted yesterday.

Out of the rehearing came an ad-
justment which provides that there
shall be a flat commodity rate for the
distance between the length of the
Burlington, which is 290 miles, and the
longest haul, which is said to be 380
miles, with corresponding gradation to
meet the former commodity rates for
the other distances.

The readjustment preserves the rail-
roads' present interstate rates. The
commodity rates in Iowa were put in
to give Iowa shippers the advantage
of those interstate rates."

It was remarked by one of the rail-
roads' representatives that this action
—an action that had practically the
acquiesence of the railroads' represen-
tatives—marked the end of the "rigid-
ity" of the Iowa rate schedule.

This action has been followed by
still others bringing down the intra-
state rates in harmony with interstate
rates that were, for years, lower than
charged locally within the state.

For years past the Western Trunfc
Line Committee roads, by what was
called a "Rules Circular," provided lor
an important number of rates, rules
and privileges on interstate business.
No such publication was provided for
in the Iowa classification and maximum
rate tariff then in existence. The de-
sirability of taking care of this formally
and specifically was called to their at-
tention and the Iowa commissioners

published the order now provided for
by Rule 36 in the Iowa classification
No. 14:
Applying Western Trunk Line Rules

Circular on Shipments Locally
Within Iowa.

"In all cases where the application
of Western Trunk Line Rules Circular
No. 6, with amendments and subse-
quent issues, would make a lower rate
on shipments of any commodity locally
within Iowa than is provided for by
the Commissioners' Schedule of Rea-
sonable Maximum Rates or Classifica-
tion of Freights, or be of advantage to
shippers in making such local ship-
ments, then such Western Trunk Line
Rules Circular will govern on ship-
ments locally within the state of Iowa."

It is said in the introduction to the
current issue of the Des Moines City
Directory:

"There is no city in the United
States which affords more inducements
as a place to live and do business in
than the city of Des Moines, the me-
tropolis of the state of Iowa, famous
for its schools, colleges, churches and
homes. Des Moines has thrived won-
derfully and with every coming year of
progress and growth, its citizens have-
waxed even more ambitious. Today it
stands upon the threshold of a new era
of development, and no one to pass
through its prosperous-looking, well-
kept thoroughfares, to visit its business
houses, factories, and up-to-date stores
and to look upon the new buildings in
the course of construction, could fail
to be impressed with the fact that 'we
are building a city here.' "

The heavier the tonnage of cement
that Des Moines produces, the greater
quantity of glue manufactured, the
more silos, carriages, etc., made and
shipped here, the better for Des
Moines, the better for Des Moines'
capitalists and laboring classes, and the
better for the industries that were al-
ready on the ground here in Des
Moines. Everything of this kind that
can be done to build up a new industry
in Des Moines, to make an existing in-
dustry more profitable, to extend the
field of distribution of the shipments
from Des Moines, benefits every indi-
vidual in Des Moines.

We want every industry in Des
Moines to grow; we want the present
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employer of ten men to do a business
that will give employment to twenty,
and the employer of one hundred men
to increase his business so as to ne-
cessitate employing two hundred.

The declared and principal purpose
of the Greater Des Moines Committee
is the furthering of the commercial in-
terests of Des Moines and its inhabi-
tants and of those engaged in the trans-
action of business in our city. Its de-
sire is to remove unjust limitations
hampering our endeavors to trans-
act business here and with other
communities; while not clamoring
for low rates, it is vital that we se-
cure rates that are just in comparison
with the rates enjoyed by other cities.

The freight rate item is one that is
of material importance in determining
whether business is to be done at a
profit, at a loss, or abandoned. Had
Des Moines' payments of freight rates
not been in many instances relatively
unfair as compared with the charges
made other cities for like and contem-
poraneous services, our people engaged
in creative industries and in jobbing
would have had larger profits, and with
them they could have broadened their
field of distribution, increased the num-
ber of their employees and done more
than it has been possible for them to
c!o in building up Des Moines.
The Missouri River Points Rate Case
This complaint assailed the rates be-

tween Des Moines and Kansas City, St.
Joseph and intermediate stations.

The commission has not yet decided
this case, but two things are of interest:

(a) Without waiting for the commis-
sion's order, the defendant Railway
Company reduced some of its rates
between Des Moines and points on its
line south of the Iowa-Missouri state
line, (b) The testimony shows that the
rate on a commodity of great import-
ance to the manufacturing industry of
Des Moines had for years never ex-
ceeded 13 cents per hundred pounds for
the 575 miles between St. Louis and
St. Paul. The same rate applied for
the 157 miles between Des Moines and
St. Joe. But without making any in-
crease of the rates on that commodity
from Chicago, from St. Louis, from
Peoria, from Clinton or from Ottumwa,
the rate from Des Moines was in-
creased about 455̂ 2 per cent. It was

made 16 cents per hundred pounds. Ad-
dressing his remarks to these rates in
his oral argument to the Interstate
Commerce Commission, the attorney
for the defendant stated that they had
concluded that the rate was "a little
high," and that they would not object
to its being "slightly reduced." If the
complainant asked the commission 'to
reduce the rate and if the defendant
acknowledges that the rate is high ancl
expresses the opinion that it would not
object to its being reduced, we have
reason for believing that the commis-
sion will not refrain from ordering a
reduction in a rate that both the com-
plainant and the defendant say is too
high.
The Rates to the North and Northwest.

In the case that has just been heard,
the principal defendant's attorney made
absolutely no defense of its present
rates. Their witness testified: "We
feel that the rates from the city of Des
Moines into the territory • in contro-
versy have never been considered in
a strictly competitive sense; that is to
say, Des Moines, as far as the —,

• is concerned, has
never been given any great consider-
ation. We have not had any rates
from Des Moines, as such, simply oper-
ated here on the distance tariffs that
have beet) here for years with the
Mississippi river rate as the maximum
and which obtains in a large degree,
* * * * but we want to be fair
with the city of Des Moines, and we
want to help build up the city of Des
Moines. You will find discrepancies,
and we are willing to meet you half
way, and treat Des Moines as we feel
it should be treated."

The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion said in its decision as to the rates
Chicago to Sioux Falls, versus Sioux
City rates:

"The Act requires such equitable re-
lations in rates as accord with the situ-
ations of shippers and communities, and
not merely such rates as will enable
them to do business or put them on
even terms with rivals more remote
from common competitive territory. A
contrary construction would interpret
the statute as an agency for the regu-
lation of trade, instead of a law for the
regulation of railroad charges accord-
ing to the ascertained rights of persons
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and places. Daniels vs. Chicago, R. 1.
& P. Ry Co. et al., (1895) 6 I. C. C.
R. 458,'478" .

Apply this announcement to the rate
conditions at Watertown, S. D.; the
distances and the rates to that city are
as follows:

CLASSES
(Rates in cents per 100 lbs.)

Milw I 2 3 4 5 A B C D E
319 DesMolne. 78 70 53 3o 25 28 25 21) I6H 15
490 Burlington 78 70 53 36 25 28 25 21 16Va 15

Des Moines is not merely entitled to
rates that are the same number of cents
per hundred pounds as are applied at
rival towns "more remote from com-
mon competitive territory."

The commission said in another
case:

"A carrier is not justified in dis-
criminating against a community or an
individual for the reason that the per-
son or locality so discriminated against
is not directly injured. The law de-
clares that under like circumstances and
conditions every individual, every com-
modity and every community shall be
treated alike, and the refusal to afford
such treatment is in itself an injury.—
Kindel et al versus Atchison, T. & S.
F. Ry. Co. et al , (1909) 8 I. C. C. R.
608."

In still another case the commission
held:

"That a carrier may prefer to carry
traffic to destinations having larger
consignments does not warrant it in
making higher rates to a more favor-
ably situated but less populous local-
ity.—Fewell versus Richmond & D. Rd.
Co. et al., (1897) 7 I. C. C. R. 354, 372-"

Such citations can be multiplied, but
those quoted suffice to show that we
have the right to hold that Des Moines
is entitled to rates that are relatively
just as compared with the rates granted
other points, notwithstanding that some
of those other places may be of su-
perior size to Des Moines.

In this connection notice one other
comparison of rates and distances:

Chicago, III -Elt lon. S. D. (557 miles)
Classes I 2 3 4 5 A B C D E
Rates in cents per lOOlbs 85 70 55 40 30 24 28 23 l8'/2 \b'A

Des Moines, la.-Elrod. S. D. (365 milrs)
Classes 1 2 3 4 5 A B C D E
Rates in centt per 100 lbs. 85 74 56 40 3 1 3 7 27 15 20 18

You will see that the distance is 192
miles less from Des Moines, Iowa, to
Elrod, S. D., than from Chicago, 111.,
to Elkton, S. D., and you will also see
that on nine of the ten classes the rates
for the short Des Moines service equal
or exceed those for the longer Chicago
service.

The rate conditions in Iowa that
exist today are the result of a twenty
years' growth and during almost the
whole of this twenty years so far as I
can learn, Des Moines has neglected
giving adequate attention to the mat-
ter of interstate freight rates.

The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion is finite—it cannot intelligently
correct in a moment the conditions tha't
have developed during the period of
the last twenty years.

It requires an immense amount of
work—drudgery, in fact—and a not in-
considerable expenditure of time to ac-
complish such changes as Des Moines
must have; but the law and facts are
on cur side and by continuing a policy
of intelligent laborious persistence, Des
Moines will be caused to grow and will
lake the rank that is its geographical
rip n't in the business world.

In concluding, permit me to express
try appreciation cf the immense amount
of hard work that Mr. Guernsey has
put upon this matter and to testify my
admiration of the grasp he has of Des
Moines' tangled rate situation ; we have
had against us the best commerce at-
icrneys in the employ of the carriers.
We have yet to meet any one of them
possessing Mr. Guernsey's knowledge
<>f the subject.
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of Champaign, 111, who recently purchased the Des Moines Electric Co.

NEW DES MOINES BOOSTER

Des Moines was treated to a genu-
ine sensation during the past month
when Hon. W. B. McKinley, president
of the Illinois Traction System, came
to the city, bought the Electric Light
Co. and examined the city and inter-
urban lines with a view to possible
purchase. The news was favorably re-
ceived on every hand, for it proved the
faith reposed in our city's future, that
was an inspiration to every citizen.
When capitalists volunteer to come and
spend their money in a town, the pros-
pects for the town's prosperity seem

especially good. And thus it was that
Mr. McKinley received a royal wel-
come, both on his own account and for
the cause he represented.

Mr. McKinley made a host of friends
while in Des Moines, being both charm-
ing and responsive in manner, and
most deeply interested in all that per-
tained to Des Moines.

W. B. McKinley was born on Sept.
5, 1856, in Petersburg, 111., where his
father was pastor of the Presbyterian
church.
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In 1858 or '59 his parents moved to
Champlain, 111., where he attended the
public schools and later the University
of Illinois. After spending a few years
in a drug store he became associated
with his uncle, Mr. J. B. McKinley, of
Champaign, 111., who was one of the
first men of the west to secure eastern
capital to loan to western farmers, and
whose business was farm mortgage
loans, in which he was very success-
ful. Mr. W. B. McKinley's first ven-
ture in public utilities was the building
of the waterworks system at his home
town, Champaign, and later, acquiring
control of the old horse car line oper-
ating between Champaign and Urbana,
111., he changed the road to an electric,
making extensions to various parts of
the city. From this venture into elec-
tric street railways he went to Defia-
ance, Ohio; Springfield, Ohio; Bay

City, Mich.; Quincy, 111.; Wichita,
Kan.; Decatur, 111., and branching out
into interurban experiments, he con-
nected Danville, 111., and Champaign by
interurban road, then Decatur and
Champaign, Springfield, 111., and on to
East St. Louis., where an entrance into
St. Louis, Mo., will be made by the
Illinois Traction System on its own
line as soon as the bridge over the
Mississippi river is completed, which
this traction system is building at pres-
ent.

Mr. McKinley's entrance into poli-
tics may be said to have commenced
on his election to the office of trustee
of the University of Illinois, at Cham-
paign, perhaps ten years ago. In 1904
he was nominated for congress, to
represent his, the 19th Illinois District,
and has been re-elected and is how
serving his second term.

THE GRAND TEA ROOMS

The growth of a city is gauged some-
what by the number of its thriving eat-
ing houses. If this be true, then Des
Moines is growing fast and prospering
well, for never in its history before has
there been such a number of good
places for eating and drinking. The
latest venture in this line, and a suc-
cess from the first day, is the parlor
opened on the fifth floor of the Grand
Department Store. The room is im-
mense, handsomely furnished with deep
green velvet carpet and mission fur-
niture. The many small curtained
windows lend good light and myriads
of electric bulbs dot the rafters of the
ceiling, for evening use and also for
dark days.

The small tables are neatly set for
four or less. Luncheon is served at
any hour in the day. The proprietor
of this new place is Mr. J. H. Welch,
proprietor of the Boston Lunch, and
one of the farsighted and successful

business men of the city. Mr. Welch
has popularized and improved the Bos-
ton Lunch of both West and East Des
Moines until they are the most popular
luncheon places in Des Moines and well
patronized by all classes. The Grand
Tea Rooms are intended specially for
down town workers, store shoppers,
and as a lounging and resting place
for ladies who want a cup of tea or an
ice, while they rest for half an hour.
The service here is first-class and a de-
licious menu is offered to guests. The
famous Boston Lunch coffee is served
here also. There is every evidence
that the Grand Tea Rooms will lead
all the other luncheon parlors in the
city. Mr. Welch knows how to cater
to the public needs and tastes, and de-
serves the gratitude of his patrons in
furnishing a strictly up-to-date and de-
lightful luncheon room in the heart of
the shopping district.
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SOCIETY OF THE COLONIAL WARS
Malcolm MacKinnon

ALONG the shores of the beau-
tiful lake which took its
name from Samuel df Cham-
plain, the knightly French ad-
venturer who first explored it

and to whose character President Taft
recently paid so high a tribute, the
people of three nations have been hold-
ing a carnival in celebration of the
scenes enacted in that vicinity and of
the belief, now a settled conviction,
that they will never take up arms
against one another again. Magazines
and newspapers, reflecting awakened
popular interest in the events of the
French and Indian wars, are reviewing
the events of that old time, and much
that is new to the average reader, as
well as much that he had forgotten, are
being brought to his attention in an at-
tractive and entertaining way.

To the student of history, however,
whether he has been accustomed to
confine himself to the development of

<mr own country, or has devoted him-
self to the consideration of events in a
still larger field, the story of the strug-
gle for territory in the northern part of
the new hemisphere must always have
had a constant and lively significance.
Although they were small affairs in
themselves, so far as numbers engaged
is concerned, the colonial wars were a
very vital part of tremendous and de-
cisive struggles between European na-
tions. Besides, in their purely Amer-
ican phase, they were so far reaching
in their results that even the Napoleon-
ic series of striking spectacles and im-
mense slaughters, which left conditions
and boundaries unchanged, radically.
from what they found them, are not to
be placed in the same class.

( ine result of that series of frontier
engagements was to make America An-
glo-Saxon instead of Gallic; another,
and, perhaps, in tin- purview of his-
tory, a vastly greater one, was to give
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the colonists a training in military mat-
ters which enabled them, a short time
afterward, to throw off the yoke of the
mother country and found the republic
upon whose destiny, as we fondly be-
lieve, the welfare of the entire human
race very largely depends. If there
had been no French and Indian wars,
one may be sure, what we now proudly
call the Revolution, would have been
an unsuccessful rebellion, if, indeed,
there would have been any such rising
at all. It is probable, too, since Eng-
land presently developed great tact and
wisdom in the handling of her colonies,
that there might have been no later oc-
casion for revolt, and that this part of
the world would be British still, just as
Australia and Canada are today, and
seem likely always to be.

It should not be inferred from their
success in repelling the French at some

points and invading their territory at
others, that the people of the Thirteen
colonies, at the time of the beginning
of the strife now under discussion, were
warlike in their inclinations. It was
the necessity of defending their homes
and upholding the honor of the empire
of which they were at that time glad
to be a part, that prompted them,
rather reluctantly, as the annals ot
the time record, to take the field against
the troops of a nation which was bent
far more on the glory of conquest than
on the settlement of the territory it
might acquire. But at the end of the
conflict there were many men in each
of the colonies and an especially large
number in those of the north, who were
quite as much accustomed to the hard-
ships of the campaign as they were to
the comforts of peace, and who, more-
over, had acquired a taste for the life
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of the soldier and understood, as no
European soldier of that time could un-
derstand, the kind of warfare neces-
sary to wage in a country where the
forces of nature had to be considered
ciuite as carefully as the strength of the
enemy. Such lessons in war, in fact,
had the colonists learned from their
Indian allies and adversaries, that they
were influential, later, in re-forming the
so-called science of military tactics and
won the admiring approval of the Prus-
sian drillmaster, the great Frederick,
who would admit only Washington,
among contemporaneous commanders,
to be his equal.

At about the same time as the fes-
tivities on the shores of Lake Cham-
plain, a number of gentlemen met in
annual session in Des Moines, as tlux-
had met in this and that city in tin.
state in past years, discussed the events
of the French and Indian wars ami
their bearings on history since that
time, listened to talks pertaining to tin
life of the people in that early and form-
ative period of our country, enjoyed the
society of long time friends, elected
officers and formed committees, and
adjourned to meet next year. These
gentlemen are direct descendants oi
soldiers of the Thirteen colonies who
took part in the wars in which those
colonies were from time to time en-
gaged, or of high colonial officials, and
the name of the organization they have
formed is the Society of the Colonial
Wars in the State of Iowa, a component
part of a general society known as the
Society of the Colonial Wars. Tt was
instituted under a charter granted by
the general society in 1896 and incor-
porated under the laws of Iowa, No-
vember 27, 1897. Its objects, as ex-
pressed in its constitution, are as fol-
lows :

"T11 perpetuate the memory of the
events of American Colonial History,
happening from the settlement of
Jamestown, \ a.. May 13, 1607, to the
battle of Lexington, April 19, 1775,
ami the memory of the men, who in
military or naval service, or in civil po-
sitions of high trust and responsibility,
by their acts or counsel, assisted in the
establishment, defense, and preserva-
tion of the American Colonies, and
were in truth the founders of the 11,1-

With this end in view, it seeks

DR. GEORGE E. MacLEAN
of I City

tion.
LESTER CLARK BISSELL

of Dubuque
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to collect and preserve manuscripts,
rolls, relics, and records; to provide
suitable commemorations or memorials
relating to the American Colonial
period, and to inspire in its members
the fraternal and patriotic spirit of their
forefathers, and in the community, re-
spect and reverence for those whose
public services made our freedom and
unity possible."

The officers of the society and its
standing committees are the following:

Governor—James Blaine Mason, Des
M dines.,

Deputy Governor—Stephen Alfred
Swisher, Iowa City.

Lieutenant Governor—Lester Clark
liissell, Dubuque.

Secretary—John Ely Bready, M.D.,
Dubuque.

Treasurer—Isaac Stover Bigelow,
M.D., Dubuque.

Registrar—Lester Clark Bissell, Du-
buque.

Historian—George Edwin MacLean,
Ph.D., LL.D., Iowa City.

Chaplain—Rev'd William Salter, D.-
D., Burlington.

Deputy Governor General—Judson
Keith Deming, Dubuque.

Gentlemen of the Council—lohn
Stoney Ely, Cedar Rapids; John Milton
Lindly, Winfield; Charles Leach Wat-
rous, Des Moines; Cyrus Henry Mer-
rick, Ottumwa; William Haven, Ot-
tumwa; Willard Horatio Torbert, Du-
buque ; Tudson Keith Deming, Du-
buque; George Herbert Richardson,
Belmond; George Farnam Henry, Des
Moines.

Committee on Membership—Judson
Keith Deming, Dubuque; Isaac Stoves
Bigelow, Dubuque; Lester Clark Bis-
sell, Dubuque ; Willard Horatio Tor-
bert, Dubuque; John Ely Bready, Du-
buque.

Committee on Historical Documents
and Records—George Edwin MacLean,
Ph.D., LL.D., Iowa City; Rev'd Wil-
liam Salter, D.D., Burlington; Esek
Steere Ballord, Davenport; Lauren
Chase Eastman, Clinton ; Samuel Turn-
er Morrison, Iowa City.
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THE FIELDS OF SUMMERTIME

The rain is dripping from the clouded
sky

In warm, fast-coming tears, as weeps
a child.

The North Wind answers, sobbing
dee]) and wild,

And with a sigh
Stirs the dead leaves. While all

things dreary seem,
I close my eyes and sec as in a

dream
The fields of summertime, so lone; gone

by.

1 hear once more the skylark's round-
elay

As he soars upward, home on pinions
fleet;

I see again the waving fields of
wheat,

The golden day,

The sky above me shining clear and
blue

In opalescent shades of azure hue.
Oh, fields of suirmertime, so far away!

I
Above the swaying grasses in the glen

The sk\ grows pink in tints of pearl
ami rose.

All things are calm in twilight's
deep repose.

A last amen
To the bird-anthem of sweet melody
Comes thrilling through the still

night air to me.

Ah, fields of summertime, come back
iagain !

—Dorothy Russell Lewis.
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THE DUCHESS ELEANOR
(Continued from June Number)

Maarten Maartens

There was no reading; of novels that
night. The Duchess Eleanor, whom
nobody ever saw weep, lay on her bed
in a long torrent of tears.

For two days she took no more no-
tice of the tutor than merely to ac-
knowledge his deferential salutes. An
old maiden aunt of Duke Ernest came
to stay at Stolzenau—a terrible Princess

Valeria, of whom everybody was afraid.
This lady inquired about the tutor, dis-
approved of his German pronunciation,
asked where he came from, told him
he oughtn't to, and finally, in the course
of an intolerable evening, sat up from a
snooze and demanded to know wheth-
er "the Austrian" could play.
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"I don't know, I'm sure. I never
asked," replied the duke.

"He can play," said the duchess calm-
ly-

"Then send for him and tell him to.
for goodness sake!" cried the Princess
Valeria.

"Rut I must go on with my work,"
exclaimed her nephew in distress.

"Nobody wants you Ernest. Eleanor
and I, we will go to the music room
with the tutor. And, Herr, have the
goodness to play me some dance
music!" said the Princess Valeria.

So the tutor played Viennese
waltzes, and the Duchess Eleanor quiv-
ered in her great Louis XIV bergere.

Then, unasked and therefore unper-
mitted, he glided on into some of the
Carinthian melodies he had reproduced
so beautifully the other night.

The Princess Valeria rapped the
table with her fan.

"That, Herr, is not dance music,"
she interrupted.

"Local dances, your highness,' he
answered, looking up from the key-
board. In the full light of the chande-
lier the duchess recognized and de-
lighted in the adorable impudence of
his eyes.

"You are from Boedling," said the
duchess, as soon as he stopped, "my
Uncle Sigistnund's place—you were
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born there?" Yes, he confessed, he
had been born on the estate.

"They are nut Germans at all," said
the Princess Valeria.

"I have been there so often as a
child," said the duchess musingly. "I
remember "

"Eleanor, shall we go back to your
husband? It is chilly here. Why don't
you make vour servants keep up the
fires?"

"I thank you very much for your
playing, Herr Candidat. You must
come down oftener of evenings and
make music." He bowed to the ground
before her beautiful presence.

"But I have heard," he said, stam-
mering with due apology, "that Fran
Herzogin herself is one of the most ad-
mirable performers of the day."

"That day is over," said the duchess,
and swept aside for her aunt to pass
out.

Every evening of the princess's stay
after that there was music in this other-
wise deserted saloon. The tutor was
indeed a musician of great merit, him-
self a musical instrument that flung all
its passion across the chords. He
played Slavonic and south Austrian
melodies—Hungarian and Polish—his
execution was all sentiment and fer-
vour, all eagerness and excitement and
thrill. He played only such music as
he knew he could master—the music
of torrents and whirlwinds, of thrushes
and larks. Duke Ernest, in the pauses
of his labours, came, sat down in a
corner, and dozed.

"Permit me," said the duchess at
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the musician's elbow. He had just
stopped playing; he sprang from his
seat.

She took it without lifting a face.
Nevertheless he saw the fire in her
eyes, the gasp at her breast. She
struck the first fierce notes of Uhlman's
Rhapsodic hongroise, hesitated, then
glided into Tscherkowsky's Monlied—•
the sensuous adagio sank like balm on
the wounds of the other's striking'.

Presently Duke Ernest sniffed. She
broke off with a bang, rising hastily.

"Aie! what has happened?" cried the
duke, sitting up: "Eleanor, at the
piano! My dear aunt, this must be in
honour of you.

"Pray continue," said the Princess
Valeria.

"No; we have had music enough for
tonight. I am tired," replied the duch-
ess. "Please give me leave, Aunt Va-
leria, to withdraw." She swept a deep
courtesy to her relations, ignoring the
tutor, and walked away.

"It is incredible how tired she often
is," said the Princess Valeria. I
think she ought to take more exercise.

"I hate walking,' replied the duke.
I think she ought to drink milk."

"Milk is fattening. I shall tell her
she must walk," said Valeria decidedly.

"Well, then she must go with the
children, for T have no time."

the
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"The children creep," replied the
duchess when this plan was proposed to
her.

"Wilhelm does not creep," said her
aunt.

"Do you want me to walk with Wil-
helm and the tutor?"

"Why not ? And one of the govern-
esses, of course. Or without the tutor.
Absurd!"

"Absurd, indeed ; I should never have
thought of such a thing," said the

duchess. Nevertheless she now fre-
quently took walks with the elder chil-
dren and their teachers. Sometimes
the tutor was of the part}, sometimes
he was not. And occasionally she had
brief talks with him about Uncle Sigis-
miind's home, which was the tutor's
home also; about her own home, which
he knew so well, for there was the home
of his cousins—of home, home, home
—brief burning talks about the distant
southern country, so different from the
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sand and the small pines around them,
the dear land of brightness and gaiety
—home.

And in the evenings she listened to
the tutor's playing; once or twice even,
while Duke Ernest grumbled in his
armchair, she played a few duets with
the tutor. But his hands trembled; he
struck the wrong notes. She rose from
the piano annoyed.

"He is vulgarer than I thought," she
said to herself; "it frightens him to
play duets with a princess !"

Rut a day or two later she asked

Wilhelm what was the tutor's Christian
name.

"Ernest," said the boy, "like papa."
"Ridiculous!" cried the duchess,

greatly vexed. Wilhelm told the tutor,
and the tutor drew his own conclusion.
"It is an impertinence, I know," said
the tutor; "but I can not help it,
prince." It was under this bitter im-
pression that he answered the duchess,
on one of their walks, when she asked
him what his political opinions were.

"I am a Socialist, Frau Ilerzogin.
At least, of course, I am a moderate
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Liberal; but to your highness that
would mean the same as a Socialist, 1
suppose." She resented the vaguely
felt taunt. Of late they had often had
really instructive conversations ; he was
opening up a new world to her, and
now he chose to be dumb. Instantly
she drew up the drawbridge, which she
never let down for long. That even-
ing, again, she stood listening to his
playing in the twilight. Duke Ernest
had one of his bad boils on the neck.
He could not, or would not, look after
his farm accounts. He lay back on
the sofa complaining and sniffing, and
his favorite servant poulticed him. The
duchess, from where she stood by the
window in the half light, could see her
husband's pasty face beneath the lamp-
shade, and could also see, against the

J. B. HERRIMAN

President Iowa Mutual Tornado Association

steady candles, the clear-cut features,
the dark complexion, the gleaming
eyes of the tutor. She stood watching
them long.

"Ernest," she said that evening, paus-
ing beside his couch, "I am come to
remind you of your promise. The
tutor must go."

"Eh? What? Owl" exclaimed the
duke as he turned his neck.

"You remember you promised me I
should do as I wish. I want another
tutor for Wilhelm."

"Nonsense! I thought you liked
this man Goertz. You seem to get on
well enough with him."

"I do not know what you mean by
'getting on' with him. I do not think
he is the right man here. I wish him
to go."
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"You do not like him?"
"What an expression! I have my

reasons for thinking he ought to be re-
placed."

"Has he been making love to one of
the governesses? He's a good-looking
fellow. Ha! ha!"

"You are coarse," she said haught-
ily. "He has always acted with the
greatest propriety; we must let him get
some other more lucrative occupation.
But I do not think he is the right man
for a tutor here. You have given me
your promise."

"Nonsense!"

"You refuse?' She stood away from
him, splendid in her silver brocade.

"Yes; unless you give me some ra-
tional reason. I am perfectly satisfied.
Why, your uncle is coming tomorrow;
what explanation could I give him for
dismissing the man ?"

"You—you promised," she ex-
claimed.

"Nonsense! I say, give me a rea-
son."

"My reason? To see whether the
Duke of Lauenstein can keep his word
to his wife."

"Well, you are answered. The Duke
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of Lauemtein can break his word to
his wife." She went toward the door.
"Ring, if you please," he called after
her; "I can't think why that fellow
don't hriii^ the poultice!"

Next afternoon came Prince Sigis-
mund, and the duke recounted to him,
with roars of laughter, how Eleanor
had taken a sudden dislike to Goertz.
The old gentleman listened attentive-
ly, curling his waxed mustache.

"And why is this, my niece," he
queried after the tale was told.

"Ask Ernest," replied the duchess,
with compressed passion. "He can tell

amusing stories. He can also tell un-
amusing lies."

"Fie, what a wordl" The old man
said no more, but he curiously eyed his
niece's flashing glances at her lord. He
waited till he met the tutor—by acci-
dent, as it were, next morning in the
park.

"Have a cigar?" he said. "You are
looking far from well."

"I thnnk your highness, I am well
enough," said Goertz.

"No, I tell you, you are ill," objected
the old prince sharply. "This north-
ern air evidently does not suit you.
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You must come down south again. As
it happens, I have an excellent place
for you in my estate office."

"Your highness is too gracious. For
the present, I would ask leave to stay
here. Prince Wilhelm "

"Confound Prince Wilhelm! I tell
you, you had better resign before they
turn you out. The duke, I have reason
to understand, is not satisfied with
your method "

"And the duchess?"
Prince Sigismund stopped dead in

the middle of the path. "You will give
in your resignation at once," he said
peremptorily. "You understand? Ask
the duke no questions—not a word.
Thereby you will save your own posi-
tion. Simply state that I have offered

you so excellent a situation that you
crave his highness's permission to ac-
cept it. And now hold your tongue.

The young man turned crimson. !

understand," he said; "but I have not
merited "

"I do not know what you have mer-
ited. I do not wish to know. Surely
you can be satisfied with what you
get ?"

"I refuse," said Ernest Goertz, still
crimson. "If the duke dismisses me,
of course I will go."

"You refuse!" exclaimed the Prince
Sigismund with an oath. "Say any-
thing like that again, and I turn your
old father, into the streets!"

"I crave your highness's pardon; I
had forgotten my father."
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"And will you do as I bid?"
"I beg of your highness, as a favour,

to obtain my dismissal from the duke."
Prince Sigismund stared at the young

man before him. "By G—, you're a
good-plucked one," he said, "but you
must go. Here, you've broken your
cigar across; have another." A little
later he found his niece in the music
room. "You play again, now-a-days?"
he said with a smile. "Ernest has de-
veloped a liking for music."

She nodded to him to leave her in
peace.

"Oh ! I shall not disturb you. I only
looked in to say this: I have got an
excellent place for your tutor in my
estate office, but the stupid fellow re-
fuses to accept it unless you people

advise him to—first dismiss him, in
fact. Some scruples of conscience
about his duty to Wilhelm. Wilhelm
is an idiot, like his father. Any one
could teach him the little he is ever
likely to know."

She went on playing softly, but she
could not keep the tell-tale spot from
her cheek. "Well, then, Ernest must
give him his conge," she said.

"Ernest will not. Some pig-headed-
ness about not doing as you tell him,
I believe. Stupid men never listen to
their wives."

She struck a few loud chords in her
music. "Of course Herr Goertz had
better go," she said. "Did not I say
so before?" And she went on playing
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until Herr Goertz came into the music
room.

"Frau Herzogin, a thousand par-
dons!" he stammered, as she rose. "It
is the hour, I believe, of Prince Wil-
helm's music lesson."

"Herr Goertz," she answered abrupt-
ly, "you must accept this place of my
Uncle Sigismund's. We must let you
go-"

His eyes sought the floor. "Oh, un-
doubtedly," he answered; "if I have
failed to give satisfaction "

"There is no question of that. You

have given every satisfaction. But
this is in your own interest."

"I care little for my own interest.
That is to say, my own interest is not
the one thing to consider."

"It is right that you should go. I
ask you to accept this place; do you
understand me—I."

Then his eyes swept up to hers. She
stood immovable.

"I will accept it," he said.
He bowed down to the ground. She

passed him and went out at the wide-
open door.
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IOWA IN THE CIVIL WAR
VI.

L. F. Andrews

MRS. ANNIE WITTENMEYER

M ENTK )N was made in the last
number of the Midwestern of
woman's work during the
Civil War, and of the valuable
service performed by the wife

of Senator Ifarlan. Another woman
who distinguished herself by her ardu-
ous labor and success in behalf of sol-
diers in the field and their families,
was Mrs. Annie Wittenmeyer. She was
a native of Ohio, refined, thoroughly
educated, author of many publications
in prose and verse, [or many years edi-
Iress of a department in Horace Gree-
ley's New York Weekly Tribune, hence
her tastes were literary.

In [850 she came to Keokuk. There

being no public schools, she hired a
teacher and opened a free school for
poor children, to which nearly two hun-
dred responded. Many of them were
dirty and ragged. She had them
cleaned and clothed. They had no
books. She went to a book-store and
negotiated for a purchase of books, at
thirty dollars, to be paid for later. When
she had left the store, a man who had
heard the negotiation, was so pleased
with her appearance and public spirit,
he paid for the books. With the aid
of other women the school was main-
tained for some time. Such was her
advent into Iowa.

When reports came from battlefields
in April, 1861, her keen, sympathetic
nature was intensely aroused, and she
went there to ascertain the needs of
the soldiers. She wrote a letter to th'e
Gate City setting forth what she dis-
covered, which was widely copied by
other papers in the state, in which she
said ticks in which to put straw for
beds, and pillows instead of knapsacks;
cotton sheets and garments instead of
army clothes; dried fruit and delicacies
were much needed for the sick and
wounded in the hospitals. She returned
in ten days and found supplies enough
awaiting her to load a steamboat, and
she immediately went back to distribute
them. From that time on supplies of
all kinds continuously flowed in to her.
Muscatine at one time sent sixteen
hundred bushels of potatoes. A so-
ciety near Des Moines sent five cows,
lo furnish fresh milk. During the war
more than one hundred and sixty thou-
sand dollars' worth of supplies passed
through her hands, to distribute which
she traveled throuirh all army lines, was
on many battlefields, in trains when
fired upon by guerrillas, in pest houses,
in malarial districts, and endured the
severest hardships.

D u r i n g the e x t r a s e s s ion i>f t he Leg-
is lature, in [862, a bill w a s p a s s e d in
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which it was provided that "the Gov-
ernor be, and he is hereby authorized
and required to appoint two or more
agents (one of whom shall be Mrs. An-
nie Wittenmyer), as Sanitary Agents
for the State of Iowa."

The duties of the office as State
Agent greatly increased her labor, for
in addition to the distribution of sup-
plies .and correspondence with socie-
ties, she visited hospitals, and wherever
she found a soldier hopelessly sick or
disabled, who possibly might recover if
sent home, she would secure the change,
beginning with the ward surgeon, and
run the gauntlet of petty officials to the
Medical Director, until she had the suf-
ferer on the way home. Hundreds of
Iowa soldiers were thus saved from
death. She secured a register of Iowa
soldiers in all the general hospitals and,
with the aid of hospital surgeons, was
enabled more efficiently and promptly
to carry out her plans. If wounded
soldiers were in unhealthy quarters,
she secured their removal to more
healthy locations. At one time she had
two thousand sick, quartered in a foul
and stagnant Cyprus swamo at Helena,
Arkansas, removed to northern hospi-
tals. During the long siegfe and sur-
render of Vicksburg she was there, re-
ceived and distributed immense sup-
plies.

During her work among" the hospi-
tals, she discovered great difficulties in
securing proper food for the very sick.
She thereupon evolved a nlan which
came to be known as the "Special Diet
Kitchens." They were to be connected
with each hospital, but entirely separate
from the sreneral cookery, be furnished
with all the necessary appliances, the
cooking: to be Hone by experienced die-
tary nurses who were to prepare the
food for each patient as ordered by the
attending- surgeon, and the food sent
direct to the bedside. The kitchen to
be in charge of two first-class women,
who were also to carry the keys to the
supply rooms as an economic measure.
The plans were adopted by the Govern-
ment and Christian Sanitary Commis-
sions, conditioned that Mrs. Witten-
meyer take full charge of the work, and
under government auspices arrange for
the kitchens, employ women, and super-
vise the entire undertaking. She ac-
cepted the conditions, and arranged

with the Government for the transpor-
tation of women to and from such
points as she desired in the United
States, under orders officially signed by
Secretary Stanton. The telegraph com-
panies gave her a free franking privi-
lege good to the end of the war, hei
field extending all over the Union. She
soon had in operation her plan, which
General Grant and his staff in disguise
thoroughly investigated and declared
most complete and effective. Some ot
the kitchens furnished three meals a
day for one thousand to eighteen hun-
dred patients a day. In the month of
February, 1865, a total of over one mil-
lion rations were issued from the
kitchens.

So great was her work in that service
she was compelled to resign as Sani-
tary Agent for the State of Iowa, which
she intensely regretted.

When engaged in hospital work she
often saw men in their dying moments,
and heard them grieve because of chil-
dren and families they must leave help-
less. It so touched her heart she called
a convention at Muscatine in October,
1S63, of Aid Societies, which was large-
ly attended, to which she presented a
plan for a home for soldiers' orphan
children. It was unanimously adopted,
and a small home was established at
Farmington, which soon became over-
crowded, when Mrs. Wittenmeyer
went to Washington and secured from
the War Department the fine barracks
at Davenport, with thirty acres of land
costing forty-six hundred dollars, and
six thousand dollars' worth of hospital
supplies, for a new home. For several
years it was maintained by private con-
tributions, but in 1866 the Eleventh
General Assembly made provision for
its support as a state institution. It i£
still in existence, one of the noblest
and best in the state. Thousands *f
children have there been reared to
manhood and womanhood, educated,
fitted for the battle of life, and many
are now prominent in public affairs.

Mrs. Wittenmever continued her
sanitary work to the close of the war,
and the hospitals were empty. As a
testimonial of the worth of her service,
Congress voluntarily gave her a pen-
sion and, in fixine the amount, the hilt
declared that while there were many
precedents for it, there was none as to
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the value and extent of her service.
It was with much reluctance she ac-
cepted the pension. The incident
prompted her to secure pensions for
army nurses. She went to Washing-
ton, and gave five months' hard work
to secure the passage of a bill grafting
a pension of twelve dollars a month to
all army nurses who could establish
their claim. It then required two
months' courageous effort to get the
provisions of the law through the War
Department offices so as to become

effective. By that time, 1892, many of
the nurses who had become old and en-
feebled, appealed to her for help, and
so through the intervening years she
was burdened for the good of others,
for she never failed to respond to an
appeal.

After a long life devoted to the wel-
fare of others, she passed on to the
home of immortals, February 2, 1900,
at the age of 73, leaving a record and
a name of which the state is proud.

GIVE ME NEITHER POVERTY NOR RICHES

Theodore Roosevelt—From the Outlook

I N one of Lowell's biting sa-
tires he holds up to special
scorn the smug, conscience-
less creature who refuses to
consider the morality of any

question of social ethics by remarking
that "they didn't know everything
down in Judee." It is to be wished
that some of those who preach and
practice a gospel of mere materialism
and greed, and who speak as if the
heaping up of wealth by the commun-
ity or by the individual was in itself
the be-all and end-all of life, would
learn from the most widely read and
oldest of books that true wisdom which
teaches that it is well to have neither
great poverty nor great riches. Worst
of all is it to have great poverty and
great riches side by side in constant
contrast. Nevertheless, even this con-
trast can be accepted if men are con-
vinced that the riches are accumulated
as the result of great service rendered
to the people as a whole, and if their
use is regulated in the interest of the
whole community.

The movement which has become so
strong during the past few years to se-
cure on behalf of the nation both an
adequate supervision of and an effect-
ive taxation of vast fortunes, so far as
their business use is concerned, is a
healthy movement. It aims to replace
sullen discontent, restless pessimism,
and evil preparation for revolution, by
an aggressive, healthy determination to
get to the bottom of our troubles and
remedy them. To halt in the move-
ment, as those blinded men wish who

care only for the immediate relief from
all obstacles which would thwart their
getting what is not theirs, would work
wide-reaching damage. Such a halt
would turn away the energies of the
energetic and forceful men who desire
to reform matters, from a legitimate
object, into the channel of bitter and
destructive agitation. The reader of
Prince Kropotkin's Memoirs must be
struck by the damage wrought to Rus-
sia by the unwise opponents of all re-
form who, by opposing every sensible
movement for betterment, turned the
energies of the young men, who under
happier conditions would have worked
for rational betterment, into the chan-
nels of a useless and destructive revo-
lutionary movement.

The multi-millionaire is not per se a
healthy development in this country. If
his fortune rests on a basis of wrong-
doing, he is a far more dangerous
criminal than any of the ordinary types
of criminals can possibly be. If his
fortune is the result of great service
rendered, well and good; he deserves
respect and reward for such service—
although we must remember to pay
our homage to the service itself, and
not to the fortune which is the mere
rê ward of the service; but when his
fortune is passed on to some one else,
who has not rendered the service, then
the nation should impose a heavily
graded progressive inheritance tax, a
singularly wise and unobjectionable
kind of tax. It would be a particular-
ly good thing if the tax bore heaviest
on absentees.
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SOME PHASES OF THE TARIFF
Malcolm MacKinnon

I T is still uncertain, at the time
of this writing;, what all of the
schedules of the coming tariff
law are to he, but it is, never-
theless, assured that the meas-

ure to be passed by congress and
signed by the president will be fairly
acceptable to the American people. This
is not at all to say, however, that there
will not be adverse criticism and even
bitter denunciation. Imprecations will
be called from high Heaven,
lie press is sure to be in a state bor-
whether the revision is upward or
downward and some section <>f the pub-
dering upon frenzy. In a country of

such vast area and diverse interests, it
is impossible to comply with the wishes
of all. What is regarded in one local-
ity as being for the general good, in
another region is thought a deliberate
and fiendish effort to grind the faces
of the poor. The statesman whose
constituents believe him a pure-minded
patriot and a steadfast friend of the
toiling masses, may be rated elsewhere
as a son of selfish ambition or a demon
in human form.

Moreover, the exigencies of the po-
litical game require that senators and
representatives shall voice the senti-
m e n t s of the e l e c t o r s . IK- w h o shou ld
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confine himself to a purely national
view of the tariff, giving no more heed
to the appeals of his neighbors than
to the known desires of the people in
every other part of the land, might, in-
deed, have the satisfaction of having
thought broadly and acted patriotical-
ly; but he might also, and with entire
confidence as to the outcome, prepare
to make his final adieus to his col-
leagues at the end of the last session
of the term for which he had been
elected.

There can never be harmony in the
popular contemplation of a tariff bifl,
until the making of the schedules shalf
be entrusted absolutely to a non-parti-
san commission of experts, and not
then, unless the members of that com-
mission should be possessed of such
hypnotic powers as to be able to cast
an abiding spell over all the people be-
tween the two oceans and from Can-
ada to the gulf.

Broadly speaking, three factors enter
most largely into the framing and pass-
age of a bill imposing duties on im-
ports for purposes of revenue and pro-
tection of industry: the wishes of pro-
ducers, the state of public sentin«*nt
throughout the country and the needs
of the party in power. Each of these
factors, necessarily and properly, exerts)
a powerful influence in determining the
form in which a pending measure of
this sort finally becomes a law.

As to the wishes of the protected
producers, it may be sufficient to say
that they have formed the basis of
every Republican tariff measure, as it
first appeared in congress, and that, as
expressed in suggested schedules, they
have usually been represented by
exaggerated requests in preparation
for a later period of trade and compro-
mise. Up to the present time the di-
rect beneficiaries of protection have not
been backward in making requisition
for such further assistance as they deem
they need or think they may be able
to get. They have not even been iri
the slightest degree abashed in the
presence of those who profess to be-
lieve that producers should stand quiet-
ly by or should absent themselves while
a new tariff law is under discussion.

The state of public opinion, as it
exists in the several parts of the coun-
try, is the dynamic force behind most

of the congressional oratory. A gifted
representative of the people will, on oc-
casion, talk for the delectation of
Washington admirers forming a gallery
party for the purpose of being so en-
tertained. Usually, however, his bursts
of eloquence are keyed to the tune of
the correspondence in his desk and the
editorials of the weekly newspapers in
his district. While earnestly seeking
to serve the whole country at this time,
he is determined to remain in a posi-
tion to do similar service in future na-
tional crises.

During the present extra session of
congress, public opinion regarding the
tariff, so far as the middle West is con-
cerned, has been strongly for a reduc-
tion of duties on those articles not
widely and extensively produced in this
part of the country. A large group of
Republicans in congress, accordingly,
has g-one the length of voting against
the bill as passed by one house and
amended by the other, and the attitude
of this group, including, as it does,
some of the most important men in the
party, is likely to have a considerable
effect upon the character of the meas-
ure in its final engrossment as a law.
Perhaps some of these men, possfbly
all of them, may carry their opposition
to the extent of voting against the bill
when the conferees have agreed upon
it and President Taft has signified his
willingness to sign it.

While not more effective in determin-
ing what a tariff law shall be, the
exigencies of the party in power are a
factor of even greater interest in a
discussion of this sort; and, perhaps,
of greater moment to the people of the
United States; than are either of the
other chief elements in the situation.
In the existing case the importance of
maintaining the prestige of the Repub-
lican party is the consideration of
prime importance, in the opinion of the
leaders of that party, and this view is
undoubtedly shared by a large part of
the voters throughout the country.
Knowledge of the widespread convic-
tion that the continuation of Republi-
can administration is an imperative
need of the country has made the pro-
ducers bold and insistent in their de-
mands for as great or greater protec-
tion of their industries than they have
enjoyed in the past and this attitude
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of the producers has aroused extra-
ordinary counter-activity on the part
of those who, for one reason or an-
other, are in favor of considerable re-
ductions in the duties. The former evi-
dently think the people will accept any
kind of a tariff law at the hands of the
Republican party, rather than discard
that party and suffer in other directions.
The latter picture the defeat of the
party as a certain consequence, unle«s
the pledge of downward revision is re-
deemed, and no less an authority than
President Taft himself appears to be
inclined to take this view.

The present period of world-wide ex-
pansion of commerce is obviously to be
succeeded by a condition of world-wide
competition in industry, a competition
in which not only the present civilized
nations will participate, but also those
they are now engaged in equipping.
The ultimate outcome, economically
and socially, cannot be predicted at
this time. Perhaps it is to be a happy
consummation for all; perhaps it is £p
prove a world catastrophe. The mat-
ter in point, however, is that the Re-
publican party is taking cognizance of
this world movement and is urging th'e
hope that the American standard of
living may be preserved and that the
character of American manhood may
be impressed upon the rest of the race,
if the nation is alert and aggressive.

It has become a custom to speak
lightly of parties and to say with ap-
proval that the voters are becoming
more independent. Nevertheless, ours
is a government by party and gives no
indication of becoming anything else.
In the minds of many personally dis-
interested observers the defeat of the
Republican party in a national election
now or in the near future, would not
only prove a calamity for the time
being, but would have disastrous con-
sequences, from the American point of
view, in future centuries and through-
out the entire world. Those who are
in the councils of the Republican party
quite agree with this opinion and Re-
publican leaders feel themselves charged

with as grave responsibility as ever
rested upon mortal men.

Senator Cummins was reported in
the press some months ago, to have
said, in the course of an address in a
church in the city of Washington, that
certain leaders in congress were greatef
statesmen than Henry Clay or Daniel
Webster. He was severely taken to
task for this reported utterance and
some of his Iowa friends declared it
must have been made carelessly, while
the senator was mounting on the pin-
ions of extemporaneous oratory. TRe
chances are, however, that he made the
comparison of the statesmen of today
with those of the ante-bellum era, after
he had given the matter due consider-
ation. Certain it is that the Republi-
can leaders of today are working in a
field vastly larger and are seeking to
conserve interests vastly greater. While
Senator Cummins has the happy facul-
ty of putting things in an original way,
study of his addresses will convince any
open-minded person that his logic is as
severe as his eloquence is striking.

Because the Republican party is in
touch with present day conditions, and
because its spirit is one of hope and its
leadership courageous, the American
people will be likely to overlook much
that is unsatisfactory in a tariff law,
providing they believe an honest effort
has been made to better it. When the
Democratic party is trying to apply
the admonitions of Washington's fare-
well address, made at the close of the
eighteenth century, to the problems ot
the twentieth; when that party is en-
deavoring to promote merely local
spirit at a time when most people are
thinking in terms of state and nation;
it would be with a keen sense of the
times being out of joint, and with an
acute feeling of pain, that the voters
would repudiate the Republican part)
and entrust the guardianship of the
general welfare to an organization
blinded by doctrinaire considerations.
The American people may do this, but
it is safe to say that they will think
twice, and probably thrice, before they
do it.
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J
ACK Van Camp was a bach-
elor of an old-fashioned type.
A "lady's man," the casual ob-
server would have said, not-
ing his excellent taste in

dress, but this seemed a contradiction
when applied to one who either from
choice or necessity had reached old
bachelorhood. There were many specu-
lations about why he had not married
in earlier years, but as time passed
they were lost sight of in the greater
pleasure of having a popular bachelor
friend who had unlimited time and
means at his disposal.

However, among a few it was re-
membered that perhaps some twenty
years had passed since one of Jack's
youthful friends had sailed away as a
bride to make her home in a foreign
land. Little had been known of her
married life, but those early days and

their pleasures were recalled when it
was reported that after all these years
of silence she was coming back to
visit in her old home town.

Jack Van Camp was thinking of this
vague rumor while lazily ensconced
among the pillows of his Morris chair.
He drew a long puff from his pipe,
and looked with half closed eyes at
the picture of a sweet girlish face. He
thought intermittently of the Fancy
Dress party to be given that evening
by Mrs. Courtland, an old friend, and
lie naturally wondered if she would be'
there. His costume lay ready on the
chair beside him; with other parapher-
nalia necessary for the make-up of the
courtly gentleman of "Ye Olden Time."
The paper he had been reading found
its way to the floor and his thoughts
gently wove themselves into dreamy
reminiscences along social lines. Jack
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was soon asleep and in his dreams he
vividly recalled a certain long to be re-
frnembered Harvest Home party.

One of the large homes was the
scene of the festivities. Skilful fingers
were active in decorating for the oc-
casion. The mantels were banked
with sheaves of oats, ears of corn in
the husk, a few chrysanthemum blos-
soms, and here and there a fine red
apple. Fat cabbages held conspicuous
places. Even the homely turnip was
adorned with a red ribbon, giving it
the appearance of a prize winner fresh
from a country fair. A large jardiniere
placed on a teakwood tabret in the
drawing room was filled with red
apples. Artistic groupings of the
apples on the piano, among the mantel
decorations in all the rooms, and on
the upper shelf of the sideboard gave
a pleasing touch of color.

The portieres between the drawing
room and the library were pushed back
on either side and the supporting rod
trimmed with the corri and oats. A
more vivid touch of color was given by
pumpkin blossoms made of crepe
paper. A spray of these hung from
the rod in the center of the archway,
while the same golden blossoms were
suspended from each gas fixture in aH
the rooms. One was placed over the
head of Minerva as she stood out in
bas-relief in the wood carving at the
top of the frame of a long mirror in the
sitting room. The reflection in the mir-
ror gave an additional charm to this
particular spray. Even a tiny pump-
kin peered out from among the green
leaves.

The guests all arrived at an early
hour without the slightest formality.

"I calc'late to make a considerable
profit on this corn," said a seedy-look-
ing farmer taking an ear of corn from
his pocket.

"Oh, don't you know that the witch-
ery of the Harvest Moon spoils all
calculations?" asked a shy maiden
dressed in white.

"I am sure all corn deals would be
off if you were with me," answered
the man.

"Howdy do. I have something for
you," said another farmer with a full
moon face and red hair, to a Dolly
Varden.

He took a motto candy out of a
small paper bag and handed it to her.

"Only a memory," read the lassie,
as she bent low over the motto until
her Leghorn hat concealed her face.
"That is not you," she said softly.

"There must be one to come before
that," answered the farmer. He
searched in the bag and handed her
another candy.

The lassie read, "Do you love me?"
She laughingly sang in reply, "I'd leave
fny happy home for you oo-oo-oo."

"Far too modern," sighed the man.
"Clear the way," called out a sturdy,
red-faced rustic as he rushed through
the drawing rooms drawing a tiny
wagon loaded with pumpkins. On the
top of the load sat his best girl dressed
in a red figured dress, a red sunbon-
net and carrying a red parasol.

"Are all for sale?" asked a Buffalo
farmer.

"Not on your life," quickly answered
the girl in the red sunbonnet.

The girl in the poke bonnet with
yellow ribbon ties and the most be-
witching curls falling over her ears,
was the belle of the evening. Her
sweet face, attractive manner, and
ready wit endeared her to all.

A tall oily-haired man with long
coat and high collar was always near
her. He seemed more dignified than
the other men, yet he slyly put an ear
of red corn in the large pocket of the
apron worn by the dainty little maiden.

"Do you realize what it means to
have a red ear of corn?" he asked, and
bending over he kissed the astonished
imaiden.

"How dare you?" she cried and
gave him a slap in true country fash-
ion.

"Why how could I help it when you
had a red ear?"

"I have given you a redder one," she
answered indignantly.

"Come and dance Dan Tucker with
,me and I'll forgive you," he said
coaxingly.

"No, I don't want to dance with
you; I am going to dance with Jamie."

"You will let me take you home,
won't you?" he asked pleadingly.

"What is the band playing?" she
asked evasively.

"They have just finished playing
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"Wait for the Wagon,' and now it is,
'We Won't go Home 'Til Morning."

Just then Jamie came for her.
"Good bye," she said as she walked
away with Jamie. Then added with a
coquettish air, "You had better not
'Wait for the Wagon,' for 'We Won't
Go Home 'Til Morning,' and Jamie
will be my escort."

She seemed to float away with the
farewell on her lips and the vision of
loveliness was gone. So also passed
the Harvest Home party.

"Well! Well!" exclaimed the tas-
tidious Jack, as he opened his eyes on
his luxuriously furnished apartments.
"Is it possible that I could have fallen
asleep?"

He looked around his rooms with a
bewildered air. He walked across the
rooms on the softest of carpets. Every-
thing indicated the successful and cul-
tured man of the world.

"How very strange," he said
thoughtfully, "that I should have
dreamed of those rollicksome times.
She was a beautiful girl, and I "

Did he sigh? Yes, he sighed.
An hour later Mrs. Courtland's pa-

latial home was the scene of a very
gay company when the arrival of Sir
Walter Raleigh was announced, and
Jack Van Camp as his representative
entered the brilliantly lighted drawing
rooms. Mrs. Courtland had requested
each guest to assume for the evening
the name of the character he repre-
sented, and much pleasure was antici-
pated from the carrying out of this
original idea. It was not necessary
for Jack to do much acting, his honors
rested easily, and his courtly manners
were the very perfection of natural
grace, as he bent low over the fair
hand of his hostess, in 'true chivalrous
acknowledgement of her greeting to
her distinguished guest. Mrs. Court-
land herself had no light part. She
was strikingly handsome in the royal
robes of the imperial Queen Elizabeth.

"Do not forget," she said to Jack,
"that you are to be Sir Walter all
evening.

"I could hot forget that pleasure,"
answered Jack. "My character was
very carefully selected that for one
brief evening I might be the Queen's
favorite."

"The courtly Sir Walter has a typical

representative," replied Mrs. Court-
land with a gracious smile; "but the
present Queen can boast an absence of
jealousy when she earnestly requests
Sir Walter to cultivate the Lady Re-
becca this evening."

"My Queen's commands I shall
gladly obey," said Jack, glancing ap-
provingly at the lady in question, "but
1 beg of you do not mention the fact
that I am in reality a prosy old bach-
elor or your little Indian friend may
relegate me to a pedestal in the corner,
and give her attentions to a younger
man. Unfortunately the adoption of
my title does not seem to give me the
assurance of success in Cupid's realm."

"You are already a connoisseur in
such arts," replied Mrs. Courtland.

"The Queen is pleased to flatter,"
answered Jack, smiling with ill con-
cealed pleasure.

Passing on down the receiving line
he met Mary Queen of Scots, George
and Lady Washington, Dolly Madison,
and last the lovely Pocahontas, who
was introduced by her court name,
Lady Rebecca.

"She is like a dream," thought Jack,
with a strange flutter in the region
which a younger man would have
termed his heart, but Jack as he after-
wards expressed it, at once mentally
ejaculated.

"Here, here, old fellow, none of that.
Why, you can hardly recall your name.
What business have you to wake up?
Why I buried you years ago."

He left the Lady Rebecca to regain
his usual self composure, while ex-
changing greetings with other friends.
Many of them Sir Walter had never
met in real life, but such a small mat-
ter as the lapse of a few years or a
century or two had evidently not inter-
fered in the choice of a character for
the evening; and so accurate was the
costuming that the greater number of
the ancient friends were easily recog-
nized. As usual, royalty was extreme-
ly popular, but there were also many
sages, philosophers, literary giants,
social leaders, and even good, plain,
substantial colonial people.

John Alden was making love to
Priscilla, according to the twentieth
century method, speaking for himself,
while it is possible that Miles Standish
had experienced a change of heart,
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for he was supremely indifferent to the
whole affair, and very much interested
in Dolly Madison. The fair Dolly was
resplendent in her historical robe of
buff-colored velvet, Paris turban and
Bird of Paradise plume, with her pearls
on her neck and arms.

"My dear Mrs. Madison, I am de-
lighted to see you looking so charm-
ingly natural," said Jack, as he ap-
proached the fair Dolly, "but where is
your snuff box?"

"Ah, Sir Walter, the evening would
be dull without you," answered Dolly
Madison with a cordial smile of wel-
come. "As for the snuff box, it is in
my pocket, Sir Walter, along with the
bandanna and my polisher. I am
waiting to offer them to Mr. Clay. I
could not think of provoking a sneeze
at royalty."

"If I never took snuff then your
head should be clearer than mine, so
tell me, who is Pocahontas? Her face
seems strangely familiar," said Jack
earnestly.

"Probably it is her name instead of
her face, Sir Walter, but you should
know her better than I, for I think you
often met at court. Do you not recall
the Lady Rebecca?" asked Dolly
Madison with a roguish twinkle in her
eyes.

"I did not expect to find you so in-
corrigible," answered Jack, assuming a
very pathetic tone. "Aren't you really
going to tell me?"

Dolly Madison gave a happy girlish
laugh as she answered, "It is strange
what pranks our memories serve us.
Now I recognize Mr. Clay coming this
way."

"Ah, yes, Mrs. Madison, I also see
the bashful youth who put the teacup
in his pocket."

"Do you really? Then go to Lady
Rebecca. You will find her charming.

So restful after such a severe tax on
your memory."

The evening was nearly ended before
Jack had an opportunity to talk with
the Lady Rebecca. But his thoughts
were not idle, and to a certain close
observer there was a suspicious twinkle
in his eye, when he finally stood before
her, and said with much assurance:

"Lady Rebecca, Jack Van Camp pre-
sents his compliments and asks to be
permitted to call tomorrow evening.
Furthermore, he presumes to inquire if
Jamie is with you."

"Jamie," answered Lady Rebecca
meditatively, "I wonder if he means
father? Mother often called him Jamie.
Father died several years ago, Sir Wal-
ter, and mother died last year when we
were traveling on the continent. I
shall always feel that the trip was the
cause of her death. I shall be glad to
meet her old friend, if you will kindly
tell him, Sir Walter."

"Certainly," answered Jack quietly,
"I will give your message. Your
mother's death will be a sad surprise to
Jack Van Camp."

It was not until Jack was in his own
apartments ensconced in his favorite
chair and taking a quiet smoke that he
permitted himself to meditate on the
events of the evening. Long he ssM:
buried in deep thought. The silence in
the room was unbroken except that the
Swiss clock opened its door several
times for its wee cuckoo to come out
and chirp the hour, while the chimes
of the stately old hall time-keeper were
repeated with accuracy, and followed by
the deep cathedral strokes of the small
hours, before Jack aroused himself
from his revery and said aloud:

"The costume of the Lady Rebecca
must have aged her very much or I
surely could not have made the mistake
of taking the daughter for her mother.
But she is wonderfully like her mother.
Poor Jack! Poor Jack! Finished."



Elkinton Club House

THE ELKINTON CLUB

One of the most delightful places
for an outing half a day, an evening
or a week or even for a whole season,
to be found within a radius of a hun-
dred miles of Des Moines, is The El-
kinton Club House, on the Interurban
between Des Moines and Altoona.
The house is a handsome one, elegant-
ly furnished, with every convenience
and comfort, and surrounded by wide
verandas. Mr. and Mrs. Elkinton are
ideal hosts and well understand the art
of catering to the needs of the public.
Their farm is in one of the most beau-
tiful sections of the Iowa farm country
and the good things they have to eat
are fresh from the garden, young chick-

ens of their own raising and milk and
cream from their herd of Jerseys.

Arrangements for parties, large or
small, may be made over the 'phone.
The linen, silver, dishes, etc., are all of
the best and the cuisine cannot be sur-
passed anywhere. Several cottages,
bright and cheerful, and near the main
house have been added for the present
season and may be had at most rea-
sonable prices. Many clubs in Des
Moines, having discovered this de-
lightful place, take their outings regu-
larly at the Elkinton Club House. It
is open to the public at all seasons,
summer and winter.

BRIEF LIFE

He came with the wind of dawn, when
rose-red clouds were flying;

In the glory of his coming the old
moon drifted dim.

He went when the evening star out-
watched day's quiet dying;

Its path upon the sea made a white,
straight road for him.

Did he dream a wistful dream in some
radiant place supernal?

Did he hear the human call, follow
and lose his way?

Has the touch of earth on the child
made strange to him things eter-
nal?

Is he heir to sorrow and love, being
mortal for one swift day?

—Sophie Jewett.
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ROBERT EMERSON ROBISCHON

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robischon of New York. Mrs. Robischon was
Miss May Smith of Des Moines



GEORGE MORTON SCHOLLENBERGER

Son of Mr. and Mrs. George N. Schollenberger



SIDNEY BALLACHEY GAYNOR

Son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Gaynor

Phoio by Wtbfitr



WILLIAM Z. PROCTER

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Procter

Photo by W.bs.er

AN AMERICAN MOTHER

She longed for beauty as she daily Yet she possessed the thing most
toiled beautiful

About her humble home, BO pa t i en t ly : That e 'er was known upon the lowly
She longed for COStly stuffs from Per- e a r t h ;

sian looms, Vet she possessed the thing m o s t
F o r forms all graceful, .from the pot- beautiful

ter's wheel, Thai e'er was known within the high-
And pictures painted by a master hand; est heav'n;

That glorious thing, a noble character I
Mlierl l . ind lev R e a n e .



BARD BARRY

Son of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Barry of Panora, Iowa

TRUST

O Love Divine, that stooped to share
Our sharpest pang, our bitterest tear,

On thee we cast each earth-born care,
We smile at pain while thou art

near!

Though long- the weary way we tread,
And sorrow crown each lingering

year,
No path we shun, no darkness dread,

Our hearts still whispering, thou art
near!

When drooping pleasure turns to grief,
And trembling faith is changed to

fear,
The murni-ring wind, the quivering

leaf.
Shall softly tell us. thou art near!

l hi thee we fling our burdening woe,
O Love Divine, forever dear.

Content to suffer while we know,
Living and dying, thou art near!

—O. W. Holmes.
•



HALE MORROW

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Morrow

Photo by Websttr

EXPLANATION
It was scarcely a kiss at all—

Our lips just chanced to meet
As we passed in the narrow hall;
It was scarcely a kiss at all!
My button caught on her shawl,

She turned,—and her smile was so
sweet!

It was scarcely a kiss at all—
Our lips just chanced t<> meet!

—Stokely S. Fisher.

HER NEEDS
"Man wants bill little here below—'

A car in which to spin.
I'.ut woman wants the auto

And

the
man

thrown
in!

—August Young's Magazine.



BERENE BOLTON

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bolton



DOROTHY HALLETT

Daughter of Mr. and Mr: Geo. E. Hallett

AUGUST

The poppy nods her c r imson head, The ragweed stands erect and tall,
And her petals fall in Hakes of red Nasturtiums flame along the wall
In the garden where the rose is dead. To light the way for the coming Fall.

The corn lifts high its dusty plumes The rose-trees now are sere and old,
Where the pearly daisy spreads her And the Summer's garments, fold on

bl l
p

blooms
And the fairies spin at silken looms. Are fringed with gorgeous marigold.



MYRTLE MEREDITH

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Meredith

HER CONQUEST

A woman clinging and tender,
Fitted for love and home;

Such did God make her! Listen!
Hid from the world her secret,
Out of the depths of the furnace,

Hath this stern fortitude come.

Strong-minded is it you call her?
None hut a woman can know

The cost of the strength which rcfuseth
To sink, hut in loneliness calmly
Lifts a career from her life wreck,

And conquereth Destiny so.
—New England Magazine.

By Mary Hall Leonard.



MRS. JAMES TAGGART PRIESTLEY and young grandsons, JOSEPH and
JAMES PRIESTLEY

RONALD N. MAC K1NNON

Son of Mi. and Mrs. Gilger E. MacKinnon



E T. MEREDITH, JR.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Meredith



RICHARD PRAY
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl B. Pray Photos by Webster

FREDERICK S. and CORNELIA K. WITHINGTON
Children of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Withington

ELIZABETH MARDIS
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mardis



Photo by Webster

JAMES B. WEAVER, JR.

President of the Golf and Country Club

THE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
OF DES MOINES, IOWA

The Golf & Country Club was organ-
ized in October, 1897.

The incorporators were:
Arthur E. Whitworth, Frederick

Field N. T. Guernsey, Oliver H. Per-
kins, H. H. Polk, W. P. Chase and
wife, W. E. Cless, E. L. Watrous, E.
G. Pratt, W. E. Statler, Mrs. A. G.
Maish, Miss Margaret Robertson, Miss
Louise Elbert, Miss A. White, Miss
Cora Chase and Miss Delia Mar-
quardt.

The first officers were:
President, N. T. Guernsey; vice-

president, G. I. Gilbert; secretary, C.
A. Cheshire; treasurer, Frank P.
Flynn; captain, A. E. Whitworth; di-
rectors, O. H. Perkins, W. E. Statler,
W. W. Witmer, W. E. Cless, Craig T.
Wright, T- G. Berryhill, E. G. Pratt, F.
C. Hubbell, Arthur Reynolds. Freder-

ick Field, N. T. Guernsey and Jno
Clarksin.

The first links were upon 40 acres
of land belonging to J. S. Polk, ad-
joining Ingersoll Park. Here the first
club house was constructed, a modest
one-story affair. Five years ago a
lease was obtained covering 100 acres
joining the old links on the west. Here
a fine, modern club house was erected.
The present course is one of the finest
in the country and the club house
modern and commodious. The men>
bership in the club is now about 240
and includes many of the most promi-
nent men and women in the city. Since
1897 the following have been elected to
the presidency of the club:

N. T. Guernsey, Frederick Field.
Geo. F. Henry, E. C. Finkbine, Sidney
A. Foster, Robert Fullerton, W. O.



The Golf and Country Club Hous

View of the Golf and Country Club Golf Links from the Veranda
Photos by CoMrc!
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Parlors of the Golf and Country Club House

Finkbine, I. G. Berryhill, Charles S.
Denman and J. B. Weaver, Jr.

The present officers are:
J. B. Weaver, Jr., president; G. B.

Hippee, vice-president; Gerard Nollen,
secretary; C. H. Martin, treasurer.

The directors, in addition to the
above, are:

Grover Hubbell, A. J. Collins, Car-
roll Wright, Jansen Hamis, Fred Field,
H. C. Wallace, Dan T. Patten, H. F.
Graefe, Geo. Kuhns, Russell Pratt.

The steward is Mr. E. H. Teed who,
with his wife, has been in charge since
the opening of the new club house and
have given excellent satisfaction.

The following are the existing com-
mittees for 1908-9:

The house committee—H. F. Graefe,
chairman; A. L. Hager, Frederick
Field.

The greens committee—C. H. Mar-
tin, captain; E. C. Finkbine, H. C. Wal-
lace.

The auditing committee—Simon Cas-
ady, H. C. Alverson

The tennis committee—Dan T. Pat-
ton, chairman; Jansen Haines, Ward
Henry.

The archery committee—Mrs. S. A.
Foster, chairman; G. F. Henry, Miss
Rachel Clarke.

The bowling committee—Mrs. G. B.
Hippee, chairman; H. F. Nollen, Mrs.
Edwin Hewitt.

The baseball committee—H. H.
Coggeshall, chairman; Grover Hub-
bell, Hollis Rawson.

The ladies' committee—Mrs. Robert
Fullerton, chairman; Mrs. KirkwooJ
Jewett, Mrs. Frank Cummins, Mrs. C.
F. Denman, Mrs. A. B. Cummins, Mrs.
]. G. Berryhill, Mrs. Frederick Field,
Mrs. N. E. Coffin, Mrs. Leonard A.
Coffin, Mrs. N. T. Guernsey, Mrs. L.
A. Harbach, Mrs. W. O. Finkbine,
Mrs F. C. Hubbell.

Besides golf, there is at the club ac-
tivity in bowling, baseball, archery, ten-
nis and trap shooting.



Smoking Room, Golf and Country Club House

\ erantla of the Golf and Country Ciub House



MRS. ROBERT FULLERTON
Chairman of the Social Committee of the Golf and Country Club. To Mrs. Fullerton muc

of the success of the Trans-Mississippi Tournament was due



TRANS-MISSISSIPPI GOLF TOURNAMENT
HELD AT GROUNDS OF GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

An event of great interest and im-
portance in Des Moines during the
month of July was the Trans-Missis-
sippi Golf Tournament, held at the
grounds of the Golf and Country Club.
It was with keen expectations of pleas-
ure that the visitors came to Des
Moines, for the fame of the links at the
Golf and Country Club had reached
them, as being the finest in the coun-
try, east or west. Nobody was disap-
pointed in their expectations, unless'
happily so, and all who played over
the course were enthusiastic in praise
of them. The beautiful home of the
club, with its air of elegance and com-
fort, the courtesies extended the guests
by the club members, were a source of
great pleasure to the guest and we are
safe in saying no recent event in the
city's history has done more to spread
the good fame of Des Moines abroad
than did this tournament.

The week opened with glorious
weather, which lasted until the close
of the tournament. While the craze
for golf is in no wise abated, it is a
fact that women seem to have tired of
it and the game was given over to the
men entirely. However, a few of the
players were accompanied by their
wives, among them being Mrs. Ash-
ton, of St. Joseph; Mrs. Gaines, of
Omaha; Mrs. McVey, of Kansas City;
Mrs. Hutchinson, of St. Joseph; Mrs.
Ellis, of Denver; Mrs. Orr, of Kansas
City, and Mrs. T. K. Rodgers, of New
York City.

Mr. J. B. Weaver, Jr., president of
the club, was a royal host and left
nothing undone for the pleasure of
those present. He was most ably sec-
onded in this endeavor by the mem-
bers of the club's social cmii'ir"1 e:
Mrs. Robert Fullcrton, chairman ; Mrs.
Edwin Le Roy Bowen, Mrs. E. C.
Finkbine, Mrs. A. B. Cummins, Mrs.
J. G. Berryhill, Mrs. Kirkwood Jewett,
Mrs. Chas. Denman, Mrs. W. O. Fink-
bine, Mrs. Frank Cummins. Mrs. Fred-
erick Field, Mrs. E. L. Coffin, Mrs. L.
C. Hubbell, Mrs. C. IT. Martin, Mrs.
L. E. Harbach, and Mrs. N. T. Guern-

WENDELL HERTIG

of Mimic I. ,y\\< l.i C l u b , M i n n e a p o l i s
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MRS. EDWIN LE ROY BOWEN

Member of the Social Committee of the Golf and Country Club

seyj. 'hits. Fullerton with her com-
mittee devoted themselves during the
entire week to the pleasure of all res-
ident and visiting guests and their ef-
forts were splendidly successful.

On Tuesday afternoon from 4 to 6
a tea was served and the attendance
was' large. The club house was beau-
tifully decorated with palms, swinging
baskets of greenery, flags and cut flow-
ers. On this occasion the mantel was
banked with yellow daisies and the
s o m e f l ower s decorated the t ea table.
The social comfcrittee received the
guests, and a bevy bf lovely young girls
did1 the serving. On Wednesday even-
ing the house was lavishly decorated
and illumined for a dance in honor of
the visiting guest-. On Thursday even-

ing an elaborate banquet and smoker
was given in honor of the gentlemen
guests. The menu, couched in golfing
terms, was a most tempting one, and
beautifully served, bearing testimony
to the deserved good fame of the cater-
er and cateress, Mr. and Mrs. Teed,
who have been with the club for sev-
eral years. On Friday evening a
smoker was given at the Hyperion
Club by its members. Aside from the
social doings of the club, several din-
ners were given, also luncheons and
bridge parties at private houses in hon-
or oil visiting guests. Among the more
elaborate functions were the dinners
given by Mr. and Mrs. Fullerton and
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Finkbine.

Denver was fortunate in securing
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WALTER FAIRBANKS
of Denver, familiarly known as "Forty-

Hole Fairbanks"

the tournament for 1909-10. The
prize-winners were:

Championship Cup—Harry G. Legg,
Minnekahda Club.

Runner-up: B. G. Guinand, Wave-
land Club.

Consolation Cup—J. J. Elberl, of
Golf & Country Club.

Runner-up: Ralph Rider, of Wave-
land Club.

Presidents' Cup—Arthur C. Gordon,
oi I lyperion Club.

MRS. A. B. CUMMINS
Member of the Social Committee of the Golf

and Country Club
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JACK CADY

of Rock Island Golf Club, President of Trans-Mississippi Golf
Association for two years past

Runner-up: Tack Hughes, of Oma
ha Field Club. '

Secretaries' Cup—Ed. McVey, of
Evanston Golf Club, of Kansas City.

Runner-up: A. \Y. Warren, of St.
Joe Golf Club.

I )irectors' Cup—A. B. Cutts, of Min-
nekahda Club, Minneapolis.

Runner-up: Wm. Bowman, of
\\ aveland Club.
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SUMMERTIME LUNCHEONS

There are people of such hardy con-
stitutions and such constant activity
of life that they can and do eat pretty
much the same things summer and
winter. But with the majority this is
not the case. During the intense heat
of midsummer, the average person
needs but one heavy meal a day, and
a light luncheon at noon. Sometning
easily digested, palatable and pleasing
to both eye and palate fills the demand
and this is what we get at the Boston
Lunch. It is the most delightfully
clean place in the city. The disfies
are just ''like mother used to make."
The coffee and tea, hot or cold, are
justly famed as the best in Des Moines.
For the shopper, the busy down town
worker, the man who wants an early
breakfast or a midnight lunch, there is
no place like the Boston Lunch, East
Fifth Street and West Sixth Avenue.
Mr. Welch, the proprietor, well un-
derstands how to cater to the real
needs of the people, and certainly has
made a distinct success of his work
both here and in the other cities where
lie conducts the same business. A
summer's day luncheon suited to the
most capricious or fastidious taste may
be had at the Boston Lunch.

A LEADER IN P O I N T OF
H E A L T H

Des Moines is justly noted for
•being one of the most healthy places
in the middle west in which to live.
Its location at the junction of two
rivers, on high land, with good natural
drainage, in part account for this con-
dition. But more than this, perhaps,
is tlie manner of living among the
people, the precautions taken for
cleanliness and sanitation in various
ways, and the food and drink in com-
mon use. Since the advent of pure
food laws, the health rate is even
higher than it was before. Also, since
the pasteurization of milk has become
a reality, and this perfectly san i ta ry
product is within the reach of the poor -
est families, the heal th ra te has been
mater ia l ly affected. S o m e t ime a g o ,
the Ch icago Hoard of Health m a d e
t h o r o u g h inves t iga t ion of heal th con-
di t ions ami thei r decision was that

HARRY G LEGG

of Minnekahda Club of Minneapolis

upon the milk supply depended in
large measure the health of the peo-
ple. In Des Moines the Iowa Dairy-
Co, have proved this to be true by
working a revolution with their splen-
did supply ot pasteurized milk and
cream. From the youngest to the old-
est member of the family, all are de-
lighted with it and all may drink il
with impunity. Nothing brings up the
standard oi health in a community like
;•. pure milk- supply! We have it here.
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MISS MARGARET CORCORAN

DES MOINES WOMAN OPENS
NEW CORSET PARLORS

Six years ago Miss Corcoran was
with the Harris-Emery Co., when she
made a host of friends who are now
rejoicing in her success in a new and
independent venture. Last May, in
rooms in the Flynn Block, Miss Cor-
coran opened Corset Parlors. She car-
ried a medium stock and her business
began well from the very start. As an
expert fitter, she attracted the best
trade and in a month's time she had
all she could do. This line of business
has proved so successful in the four
months since opening, that Miss Cor-
coran has decided to add another line
of goods, with a view to eventually
running a complete women's haber-
dashery. Miss Corcoran's parents were
Des Moines pioneers and she was born
and reared here. She is a charming
and cultivated woman, well worthy the
love and admiration of her many
friends here and elsewhere.

A FEW KIND LETTERS OF LAST MONTH

Dayton, Ohio, June 9, 1909.
We consider your magazine, "The

Midwestern," a very good periodical
tor the advancement of Des Moines.

This organization publishes a month-
ly magazine known as "Greater Day-
ton" and we are sending you under
separate cover a copy of the March and
April numbers. We would be very
glad to place you upon our free mail-
ing list hi return for the same courtesy
from your publication.

Kindly let us hear from you at an
early date in regard to same.

Yours very truly,
Chamber of Commerce.

W. B. Moore, Secretary.

Albany, N. Y., June 8, 1909.
The writer received the complimen-

tary copies of the May and June num-
bers of The Midwestern and has looked
the same over with much interest.

This is certainly a splendid way of
advertising a city, and I should think
that it would be the means of doing
your city very much good.

Wishing you success, I remain,
Yours truly,

William B. Jones,

Secretary Albany, N. Y.,
Chamber of Commerce.
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Denver, Colo., June 7, 1909.
We are in receipt of your favor of

the 3rd inst., and we want to acknow-
ledge receipt of the sample copies of
the May and June numbers of the Mid-
western.

We want to compliment you not only
upon the typographical appearance of
the letter, hut the letter-press as well.
We believe that you have a magazine
that cannot fail to be of great service
in upbuilding the industries and popula-
tion of your section of the country.

Yours very truly,
W. F. R. Mills,

Secretary Denver Chamber of
Commerce and Board of Trade.

I think the Midwestern is a first-
class, up-to-date magazine and should
prove an excellent booster for the city
of Des Moines. You may place our
name on your subscription list for one
year.

Very truly yours,
H. V. Eva,

Secretary The Commercial
Club of Duhttli.

Portland, Ore., July 13, njcx;.—Re-
ferring to your favor of July 8th. 1
know of no other Commercial Club in
a town the size of Des Moines where
women are admitted to membership,
and I wish to congratulate Des Moines
upon the innovation.

The Portland Commercial Club is
the largest of its kind in the world. It
owns its own building, an 8-story steel,
and has every accommodation for the
women that the men enjoy. They
have their own parlor ami separate
dining room, and once a week we have
"Ladies' Day," when they are admitted

to the men's parlor and the large din-
ing room. We are compelled to re-
strict them from the large dining room
for the 110011 meal, as we have an aver-
age daily attendance (if 375.

The club rents four floors of its
building and occupies the other floors,
which are 100x100 feet. The chief par-
ior of the club is noted as being one
of America's most beautiful reception
rooms.

Sincerely yours,
Tom Richardson,

Mgr. Oregon Development League.

JOHN S. LONCWELL

John S. Longwell is the son of President 0. H. Longwell of Highland Park College. He graduated
from the We«t Des Moinee High School in '05. In '07, he graduated from the regular Civil Engineering Course
at Highland Park College, and in 'OX took the A. B. degree at Highland Park College. He spent the pattyear
at Cornell University. Ithica, New York, taking special work under Jacohy, the great briilg* man and under
Church, the great teacher in advanced Mechanic* under whom he made the best record of any one in his
classes and from whom he received special mention. He will spend neit year in Cornell University taking
special work under theie men and under other great Engineering men connected with the University. After
returning home from Cornell University this summer he received a call to come to Salmon Dam, Twin Falls,
Idaho, in the capacity of Civil Engneer and is there now working upon that dam.

He ha« shown great capacity for mathematics and has the distinction of being the heat mathematician
that Highland Park College has ever sent out and his record at Cornell Univeraity has been such as to give
him distinction in one years work.

He is a boy of excellent habits, not having a questionable habit, ami on the Sunday before he left for
Cornell University, he resigned hi* position as treasurer of the Highland Park Presbyterian Sunday School.
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OUR LIBRARY TABLE
Carolyn M. Ogilvie

Lippincott's Magazine has a well
earned reputation for publishing more
humorous fiction than any other one
periodical. By way of living up to its
name, the complete novelettes promised
for the summer and autumn numbers

are to be sprightly and varied enough
to suit the most exacting palates. In
August there will be "The Cult and
the Catamount," by Dorothy Canfield,
which excels in farcical situations and
amusing adventure right in the heart

FLORENCE LOOMIS LELA DODD
Photo by Webster
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of New York City. In September
Ella Middleton Tybout will contribute
the novelette, "A Bride for Casey," the
jolliest sort of story about a bachelor
quartet. The October number will
lead off with a novelette of Arizona
ranch life, by William MacLeod Raine.
"Melissy" is the title of this breezy tale
as well as the name of its loyal little
heroine. For November, the month
so generally dedicated to politics, the

novelette will be "The Magnate of
Paradise," by Mary Imlay Taylor. Po-
litical temptations and complications,
with a strong love interest, combine to
make this a powerfully dramatic tale
<>f present-day life.

A large Australian edition of Sidney
McCall's "Red Horse Hill" was recent-
ly ordered of the Boston publishers,
Little, Brown & Company, and the

ETHEL KINKEAD
Phot<» by Wrbtlf I

EDNA LEE
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leaders of Australia will soon become problem—the child "labor conditions in
familiar with that peculiarly American the Southern mills.

MRS. JESSIE L. GAYNOR MISS DOROTHY GAYNOR
Famous Musical Composer Phoiot by Web.ter

Mrs. Gaynor and daughters. Rose and Dorothy, reside in St. Joseph, Mo., and have been guests of
their sister and aunt, Mrs. Byron Henry, during the past month
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Vice-President of Dempster, Altona & Co.
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Secretary of Dempster, Altona & Co.

A PROGRESSIVE NEW FIRM

The business now operated under the
firm name of Dempster, Altona & Co.,
Incorporated, was started in a small
way in August, [880, and lias been in
continuous successful operation from
that time. Prior to January of the
present year the firm's business was
confined largely to the manufacture of
railroad track scales suited to the de-
mands of modern railroading and coal
mine operation. The merit of the
Standard Scales produced by this com-
pany is recognized by trunk l ines of
railroads as well as te rminal roads and
also by many of the largest coal pro-
ducing p lants operating in this and
Other s t a tes .

Since the identification of Mr. A. R.
D e m p s t e r w i t h t h i s c o n c e r n i t s b u s -
iness has been expanded by t he tak ing

on of a full and complete line of farm
water supplies, including windmills,
pumps, tanks, well machines and also
gasoline engines, feed grinders, grain
drills, cultivators, etc. The officers of
this corporation are: L. A. Altona,
president ; A. l\. I leinpster, vice-presi-
cient, and C. A. Christorrerson, secre-
tary.

'I hese nun are well and favorably
known as belonging to the progressive
and Forceful business men of Iowa, and
their splendid success since beginning
under the new firm is a matter for con-
gratulation from their many friends.
Such business men as the officers of
this linn are making DeS Moines what
it is as a leader among the cities of
the middle west.
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MRS. B. F. CARROLL

LIBRARY TABLE
(Continued)
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Mary Cholmondeley, the author of
''Red Pottage," has written very few
short stories. In the Fiction Number
of Scribner's she will be represented
by "The Romance of His Life," which
gives the amusing and almost pathetic
Btory of the love affair of an English
Don.

Margaret Sherwood, who is a profes-
sor of English at Wellesley, has cre-
ated a fine character in fiction which
recently appeared in "The Dowry" and
will reappear in "I'dit Pierre." in the
Fiction Number of Scribner's. Mrs.
f'aunce is an Irish gentlewoman with
a rare spirit of adventure.

By the sorrow in her eyes
That mists her sight,

By the stifled sobs that rise
In the night,

By the quiver of her lips,
'Well I know

Life's one joy has seen eclipse
In life's woe.

Yet no sympathy she asks
Nor grieving brings;

Pale, she plies her daily tasks
And she sings.

Another edition of Ex-Gov. Rollin's
helpful book on the subject, "Oppor-

for Young Men," is announced.
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MRS. L. DAVIDSON

A new "Life of Napoleon" has ap-
peared, from the pen of S. Baring-
Gould. The book is sanely and logic-
ally written and the moral lessons of
Napoleon's life and career are plainly
set forth. The book is most elaborate-
ly illustrated and printed. Frederick
A. Stokes Co., New York. $1.50.

In "Birds of
H. Knovvlton,
volume of 872
popular account
of all countries.
carefully edited
curator of birds

the World" by Frank
we have a splendid
pages, containing a
of the important birds
The volume has been

by Robert Ridgeway,
in the National Mu-

seum. There are sixteen colored
plates and 236 other illustrations. No
home or school library is complete
without this delightful book. Henry
1 [old & Co., N. Y. $7.00.

Gaston Leroux, whose "Mystery of
the Yellow Room" will be vividly re-
membered by all who read it, has added
to this melodramatic piece of fiction
another story which bids fair to be re-
ceived with even more enthusiasm. The
title of his new book is "The Perfume
of the Lady in Black." It is brought
out by Brcntavo's, New York. $1.50.
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MRS. FREDERICK J. WILL

"Redcloud of the Lakes" is the title
of a novel by Frederick R. Burton,
author of "Strongheart," which G. W.
Dillingham Co. will publish next
month. As its name suggests, the
book deals with Indians. It is said
to be a presentation of Indian life and
character drawn entirely from the au-
thor's personal knowledge of the Ojib-
ways, among whom he lived for years
and by whom he was adopted.

BETROTHAL
Sweet one, it is wide, the world out-

side ;

The quiet of your heart is just for
me,

Though giants of the wood are tem-
pest-hurled,

A zephyr stirs in my lone pine tree:
What might I find if the world were

mine?
No solitude with the love of thee—

(Do forests beckon my dream-grown
pine?)

Hush! thou art alone, my own, with
me.

-Edith Livingston Smith.
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BREAD AND WINE
Day—and the city's fret,

Tumult and toil and strife;
And ever the vain regret

For the fairer ways of life.
(From of old the curse—"By the swc.it

Of thy brows, earn the Bread of
Life.")

i

Home—and your cheek to mine

Where the night winds shift and
stray,

Bringing a fragrance divine
From the meadows of new-mown

h a y -
Then I thank God both for your love's

dear wine
And His P.read of Toil by day.

—Edna Valentine.
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"MRS. C. E. RAWSON

On every side is heard "Who is
Elizabeth Dejeans?" the author of the
remarkable novel, "The Winning
Chance," which is creating as much
discussion as Eugene Walter's play,
'"The Easiest Way." Mrs. Dejeans, a
nom de plume by the way, is a sunny
daughter of the South, with laughing

eyes and a real, human interest in life.
Quaint curios, picked up in her travels
abroad, fill her artistic home near Los
Angeles, California. She takes es-
pecial pride in her collection of rare
old Japanese prints, mellowed by time,
each one with a history of its own.

Although this is Mrs. Dejeans' firs„
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MRS. ZOE POTTER COLES Photo by Webster

novel, she comes by her gifts natur-
ally, as she is of a literary family.
Susan Warner, the noted writer, is her
cousin, and Horace Scudder, the his-
torian, is a connection—her mother
having been a Scudder.

For years, she says, her friends
begged her to write. Other things,

however, crowded out literary work.
But when she settled in California she
decided that she would devote her time
to writing, and so energetically did she
put this resolution into effect that with-
in two months and a half "The Win-
ning Chance" was finished.
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MRS. JAMES A. HOWE

"The Delafield Affair" by Florence
Finch Kelly is an alluring story of
life in the wild west, with typical
westerners as the main actors in the
drama. The most charming thing
about this book is the descriptive work
of the author. The glory of the moon-
light on the plain, the winds among

the mountains, the dawns and sunsets
in the golden autumns, the first breath
of spring in the canyons, these are de-
picted with a true artist's touch. Our
hero of the story, manager of a big
ranch in the west, is imbued with a
wicked passion of revenge. This pas-
sion is the motor power of his life..
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MRS. BYRON S. HENRY Ph°i° by w«bsi«l

father and incidentally the fortunes
of his family have been ruined by a
villain who escapes vengeance and be-
gins life over in a new land. Conrad
hunts for him incessantly and at last
finds him in his dearest (supposedly)
friend and the father of the girl he
loves. The great nobility of his love
for the girl saves him. He forgives—
the highest and greatest thing a human
soul can do. For nobody forgives who
does not also love. The book is hand-
somely illustrated. A. C. McClurg
Co. $1.50.

FREEDOM FROM SLAVERY
Christian Scientists feel that they

have won freedom from mental slav-
ery. They have been healed of suffer-
ing, sickness and misery through Christ-
ian Science. Their mental power and
ability to judge dearly and rightly have
been greatly improved. Prominent bus-
iness men testify that their knowledge
ot Christian Science has enabled them
to overcome fear, malice, hate and dis-
honesty; to become masters of their
business in place of slaves, and accom-
plish greater and better success.—Gray
,\b mtgomery.
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MRS. E. C. MUSGRAVE Photo by Webster

A SPIRITUAL TYPE OF CONSCIOUSNESS

To see goodness in other people, and
to help them to find it in themselves;
to be tolerant of the opinion of others,
giving them credit whenever possible
for sincerity of purpose; to be frank
and open-hearted and honest in my
dealings with others, showing a wil-
lingness to accord even a competitor
a fair opportunity in the race of life;
to deal fairly and affectionately with
those who are in any sense criminal in
their acts or tendencies, and to rebuke
and criticise only in love; to respect
and care for my body as a fit temple

of the soul by temperance in eating and
drinking, and to work hard enough to
appreciate rest and recreation, to re-
fuse utterly to worry unnecessarily
about anything, but to strive at all
times to entertain only pure and en-
nobling thoughts; to get good and to
give good everywhere, making some-
body glad of my presence—these are
some of the affirmations that might
profitably be made by those who are
interested in a more spiritual type of
consciousness.—William A. McKeever.
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A SECRET

A woman had a husband,
With record white as snow,

And everywhere this woman went
Hubby was sure to go.

He followed her to the club one day,
Which was against the rule,

It made the women laugh and say
Why is this man a fool?

And so the women turned him out.
But still he lingered near,

And waited patiently about
Till wify did appear.

And then he van to her and laid

His head upon her arm,
As if to say, I'm not afraid,

Wify'11 keep me from all harm.

"What makes this man love wify so?"
The other women cry;

' Hi, wily keeps him guessing,
A wise one did reply.

And you all loving husbands.
In confidence may bind

And make them follow at your will
It you iust keep them blind.

Joetta llaines Combs.
i With apologies to Mary and her lit-

tle lamb.)
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PRES. HILL M. BELL
of Drake University

Photo by Webster

SEEING THE SENATE
The senate these days looks like a

garden of many-colored flowers. Each
senator is clad in his own kind of cos-
tume, from the drab hue of Root
through the graceful blues of Aldrich,
the shiny alpaca of La Follette, to the
cream-white front of Bacon.

The chamber is brisk with fan-play,

while the pages, alert as grasshoppers,
lead Senator Gore in and out and carry
the suggestions of the Rhode Island
master to the desk.

An outsider dropping in for the week
of June 22-29, say> would gain the im-
pression that considerable of the tariff
change was a revision upward, with
splendid reasons for the change, in
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each "particular instance," as the sen-
ator from Georgia would say.

The acrid satire of Aldrich is a per-
sistent feature of each session. Tie
plays around the overheated opposition
with a smiling swift delivery, like a
famous pitcher hurling spit-balls at a
timid batsman. His mustache quivers
with mirth as he hands out a wicked
and low-voiced jab to his floundering
enemies. In real life it is rare fur one
man to be allowed those pauses and
hushes for elaborating his irony and
punishing the inept foe. He was in
capital form as he repelled attacks mi
the International Harvester Company,
and pleaded manfully for protective
duties on agricultural implements.

Rut both high-tariff and low-tariff
advocates are making a fight of few
words. So sensational an item as a
Penrose amendment to put crude pe-
troleum mi the dutiable list at a half a
cent a gallon was debated for only an
hour, and then defeated, 40 to .̂ 4. The
core of that and one or two other de-
bates was: Will it help Standard Oil:-'

—From Collier's for |ulv 10.

TO A DEAR L I T T L E GIRL
Early this morning.

I )i >\\ 11 En m i t i n - b l u e ,
A little bird sang,

lust for you !
1 low he did warble.

His little ditty!
"See Marion! See Marion!"

"She's pretty! She's pretty!'

( hit of the sky,
! le sang for just you ;

He couldn't lie,
So it must be true !

DEAN W. F. BARR
:>f Drnke University (acuity
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SKAT
ARTICLE V. THE SOLO

Solo, as the name implies, means
alone, and in this game has reference
to the two skat cards. The successful
bidder wishing to play solo announces
the suit he wishes for trump and plays
without the assistance of the two skat
cards. However, they are laid aside
and belong to the player, the points, if
any, are added in his count; the mata-
dores, if any, belong to him and are
counted as though held in the hand
originally, and may increase or de-
crease the value of his game. This
fature of the game is not always ap-
preciated by the novice, especially when
a sleeping matadore causes the loss ot
a game, ostensibly through no fault of

his own. Beginners are prone to for-
get the many times the skat cards have
proven an advantage to him and re-
member only the comparatively few
times thev have proven a disadvantage
to him. To the experienced player, it
simply adds zest and interest to the
game.

The distinction between a Tourne and
a solo is not difficult. In the former a
player should have moderate strength
m at least three suits, while a solo con-
sists of great length in one suit, with
si>nu- additional strength in one or two
plain suits, or great strength in three
suits. While the majority of solo hands
are won holding great length in one
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MISS KATE MACOMBER

suit, yet so elastic is this game that it
is possible tn win a solo without a sin-
gle trump and with the entire trump
suit in play against you. This seems
almost incredible l>ut is, nevertheless,
true and can be easily proven. How-
ever , i n s t a l l e r s of t h i s kind a r e r a r e ,
while the winning of a solo with hut a
single trump occurs quite frequently.
Skat players soon become familiar with
the fact that aces and tens are the win-
ning factors in this game.

The sol. i is regarded a more difficult

game to win than a tournee, owing
partly to the fact thai the player is de-
prived ni the privilege oi picking up the
two skat cards and laying oui two oth-
ers in their place, the advantages of
which are too evident to need discus-
sion.

The player being denied the oppor-
tunity to rid his hand of a suit that
he in;i\ t rump in. or lay away un-
guarded tens that otherwise would he
lost, is also at a disadvantage because
h e i l o c s n o t k n o w w h a t t h e t w o s k a t
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MISS EDNA THOMPSON

cards contain, and is kept guessing as
lo whether certain cards are down 01
in the hands of the opponents.

While the solo player has more to
risk, he also receives greater compen-
sation if he wins, since the values of
the solo are greater than in the tournee.
The values for the solo are: Diamonds
9, Hearts 10, Spades 11 and Clubs 12.

The bidding is done the same as in
tournee. The cards rank the same.
The four Jacks and a suit are trumps.
Game values are estimated in the same
way. For example, a player winning

his game "with" two, adds one for
game and multiplies this by ten, the
unit value of the heart solo, giving a
total of thirty, the value of the game.

Mr. Foster's count for a solo con-
sists in adding to the number of cards
in the suit you wish for trumps, includ-
ing the jacks, the acres and tens in the
other suits, and if it counts eight or
more it is regarded a fair solo maka
In counting aces and tens they should
be reasonably sure of a trick to be
counted.

With the introduction of the solo
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MISS VIRGINIA MAC ARTHUR Phou. by

comes another interesting feature of
the game—the announcements—which
gives us extra multipliers and increases
the value of our game. If a player
sees in advance that he can prevent
his opponents from winning }0 points,
he announces Schneider, before a card
is played, if lie knows he can win every
trick, he announces Schwarz, each an-

nouncement giving him an extra multi-
plier in addition to the number of mata-
dores he plays "with" or "without"
and game.

The Players' Leads.—Always lead
trump the same as in tournee and for
the same reason. After exhausting the
adversaries' trumps, it is best to lead
your losing cards before one opponent
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MRS. ARTHUR FLYNOLDS and Little Daughter Pholo by Webster

has an opportunity to discard
worthless cards of the suit and

the suit. Holding ace and ten of trumps
be and onlv one jack it is wise to lead a

ready to "fatten" on their partner 's small card first, since it will be a cheap
W i n n i n g c a r d s of t h e s u i t . D o n o t g i v e trick to lose. The rule for the adver-
your oppenents a chance to discard saries' play againsi ;: solo is: To lead
while you are running down a Ion • aces and change suit; as the bidder has



SKAT 133

Mi<S. CROVER HUBBELL Pholo by Webster

had no chance to lay away th
for tliis is evident. Try to keep the
player in the middle and lead your long ner's tri
suits through his band. Follow the player's.

reason
ep the

general rule ol always playing the
card you hold on your part-

trick and tlu' lowest mi the



Iowa's Greater 2OtK
Century Store

extends to tHe wHole state of

Iowa a cordial invitation to

maKe its store building Head-

quarters during State Fair

weeK, Aug. 27 to Sept. 3.

The complete new building will be

ready for occupancy about Oct. 15th

DES MOINES.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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Our New Home after Au« jth T w o a n ( j three fourths

times larger than our

old quarters.

EIGHTH STREET
Between Walnut and Locust

Filled with the finest

stock of furniture and

house furnishings ever

shown in Iowa.

Chase & West

Skat Notes.
The Twelfth Annual Congress of the

great North American Skat League
has just passed into history, and a
larger and more successful tournament
has never been held. More than three
thousand five hundred players having
taken active part in play, including
some seven hundred and fifty women
who were permitted to play either Skat,
Bridge or Cinch, in separate club
rooms.

Mr. C. F. Gessler, a Chicago man,
won first prize, one thousand dollars in
gold. Mr. Alvin C. Kunz, of Milwau-
kee, second prize, $500. Altogether,
$10,000 were given in prizes.

From an article in the Milwaukee
Sentinel we quote the following:

"It is to the credit of Skat that it
can bring together more people for*
simultaneous play than any other card
game ever invented. No Whist Con-
gress has ever been able to attract
much more than one-tenth the number
who are in Milwaukee today for the
purpose of playing Skat.

Skat is a great card game. It con-
tains the fascinating elements of all

other games and embodies within it-
self unique features that are incompar-
able. It requires ability and finesse to
play the game well and it is bound to
become more and more popular as
time goes on.

Milwaukee has the honor of having
more Skat players, to the population,
than any other city in the United
States. This is not alone because it
has a large German-American popula-
tion, but because these have introduced
•t to various other persons who see in
the game the perfection of card science
and enjoyment."

The next annual meeting of the Skat
League will be held in Detroit. J.
Charles Eichhorn, a charter member of
the League, was elected president;
Otto H. Rush, treasurer; Theodore F.
Osius, corresponding secretary, all of
Detroit.

No changes were made in the play-
ing rules.

"A petition signed by a large num-
ber of women requesting that women
be admitted to associate membership
was laid over for one year for con-
sideration."



i?o0- The only Money we accept in any of
our Premium Parlors is the Famous

Green Trading

Stamps
Get them with every purchase you make They don't cost
you anything. They are GIVEN to you as an inducement
---a reward---for trading with many of the Leading Mer-
chants in Des Moines, Dubuque, Clinton, Davenpoit, and
many other important cities throughout the United States.
Saving them means added Comfort for your home--Without
Cost. Neglecting to get them, when you make a purchase,
means a loss-- a real money loss to you. Come and see the
premiums. Let us start a book for you, with TEN STAMPS
FREE TO DAY

The Sperry & Hutchinson, Co., Thos. A. Sperry, Pres.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000.00.

Local Branch, 5th Floor Grand Dept Store
DES MOINES, IOWA.

mm-



Tfye Grand Dept Store.
Eighth and Walnut Streets

I r
Trie Store For Everybody

Wfyere Popular Prices 'Prevail

This great store has attained the proud distinction of being the
most economical shopping spot in all Des Moines.

Here you will find at all times fresh, clean, desirable, up to the
minute merchandise and always much under-priced. We guar-
antee our prices to be the lowest.

Strangers should not neglect to visit this store. The Great Bar-
gain Center of all Iowa. We give S. & H. Green Trading
Stamps with every 10c purchase.

Above all do not fail to visit the beautiful Suit and Millinery sec-
tion on the second floor, here are located the waiting, writing,
rest rooms, lavitory, telephones, parcels checked, information
Bureau, etc., ALL FREE.

We invite every visitor to the city to make this store your store.



STILL COLLEGE
OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL

Open to all legalized practitioners. One half block north of Iowa
Historical building.

Still College of Osteopathy, 1422 Locust Street



Iowa Historical Building

LUMBER
LET US FIGURE YOUR BILL BEFORE BUYING.

2 We are the best best base of supply for all ycur house building material, including mill work
y in all kinds of woods. We manufacture our own lumber, therefore we can make you bottom

prices. We have a splendid shed and equipment.

CKicag'o Lumber &i Coal Company,
Mutual 216 DES MOINES. IOWA. Iowa 243 A

Dempster, .Altona &t Co,
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS

S T A N D A R D S C A L E S

RAILROAD TRACK SCALES
RAILWAY BAGGAGE ROOM SCALES

GRAIN HOPPFR SCALES

COAL MINE TIPPLE SCALES
SUSPENSION HOPPER SCALES

WAGON AND STOCK SCALES

DEMPSTER CULTIVATORS
DEMPSTER GRAIN DRILLS
STANDARD WAGON BOXES

STANDARD WIND MILLS
PUMPS AND CYLINDERS

WOOD AND STEEL TANKS

WELL MACHINES
GASOLINE ENGINES

FEED GRINDERS

East Sixth and Court Ave. DES MOINES. IOWA.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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IN MEMORY

LAWRENCE MARSHALL BYERS

The wind cried in the tree tops—
and all through the garden where he
loved to wander on a summer's day,
the rain was falling slowly. Through
the quiet of the Sabbath afternoon
came the call of a meadow lark from
the river marshes. A dove from some
distant tree top mourned incessantly
and a quail from the hedges called,
"Bob White!" And inside the beauti-
ful home the mystery as old as human
life possessed every sorrowing heart —
the mystery of sudden death—the great
silence—thai shuts away from us our
clearest ones—the closed door which
no hand has ever yet been able to open.
Only a little while before, this home
had resounded with his song, his laugh-
ter, his big, boyish noisiness as he
came and went—this home which he
loved with all his heart, because it held

the two whom he adored—his father
and his mother. Horn in a foreign
land, with all chances for foreign trav-
el and culture, his heart belonged whol-
ly to America, to Iowa—and to this
dear home where so much of his hap-
py young manhood was spent. Here
in Iowa were his dearest friends—here
was the girl who would have been his
wife—here was his life work which he
was doing so nobly—and yet those last
lonely hours were spent in a foreign
land, with no lined one near by. Sel-
dom has the heart of a community been
SO stirred as by a common grief as
when the news of the death of Law-
rence livers reached Des Moines. Sel-
dom has so much heartfelt sympathy
been extended to bereaved ones as to
his parents. Lawrence Byers was of
an unusual type. Splendid physically,
he was no less splendid in mind and
heart. Of singular sweetness and
frankness of nature, he was like a big
boy to those who knew him best. In
his work at the State University he
commanded the admiration and high-
est esteem from all who were associ-
ated with him. TTis work was of the
highest order and his place will be dif-
ficult to fill.

Happy childhood, joyous youth,
splendid and vigorous manhood—and
suddenly, the hushed room—the fra-
grance of a thousand roses—the tender
words of pastor and friends who loved
him well—the last look at the loved
countenance. Reside his little sister,
in the beautiful cemetery at Oskaloosa,
the}- laid him, And life for him has
taken on the true meaning in another
state of existence. The little sister and
the big brother are united again. And
here—the father and mother wait.

Carolyn cJfrT. Ogilvie



DES MOINES GAS COMPANY
The leaven of the get-together policy

is permeating the entire body politic of
Des Moines. The result is an unprece-
dented increase in every branch of in-
dustry, notably in the building of hun-
dreds of residences, which means new
homes, increased strength and vitality
to civic life, an advance toward the
population mark set by the booster
clubs for the next half decade.

A very significant indication of this
progressive movement is found in the
payment by the gas company its fran-
chise tax of two per cent of its gross
earnings for the first six months of the
present year, as it is the only utility
corporation taxed according to popula-
tion and number of consumers. For the
\ear u p / it paid the city $8,618.01;
for [Q08 $9,252.68; for the first six

Ruud Instantaneous Water Heater

months of 1909, it paid $9,252.68,
showing an unprecedented and remark-
able increase of business, for which it
is to be congratulated. Such an in-
crease evidences it is on good terms
with the people, and desires to keep
pace with the times. Its latest project
is a solution of the hot water problem,
by the introduction of the Ruud Instan-
taneous Water Heater, which is just
exactly what its name implies. You
turn the faucet and hot water comes;
you close the faucet and it stops, and
when the water stops running, the gas
that heats it stops burning. That is
the whole story.

The opening of the faucet turns on
the gas in the heater, and in thirty sec-
onds you have scalding hot water
which will continue to flow so long as
the faucet is open. When the faucet
is closed to shut off the water, it stops
the gas.

The heater is simply a very long cop-
per coil encased in an insulated iron
jacket, under which is a set of powerful
"Bunsen" gas burners. Tt can be
readily attached to any gas stove. Tt
is simply a water heater and not a
tank nor boiler, It heats water to a
certain temperature, whether used for
bathrooms, wash days, or cooking. An
internal thermostat controls the flow of
gas to the burners according to the
heat of the water. If the water gets
too hot, the thermostat shuts off the
flow of gas until the water becomes of
the required temperature, is reset when
the gas flow is re-opened and lighted
by a pilot light, so that all possibility
of danger from steam generation or ex-
plosion is eliminated entirely. It is not
an experiment : over forty thousand are
111 use, mam in 1 )es Moines. Tt is eco-
nomical and absolutely automatic in
operation. You turn the faucet.
That's all.
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A METROPOLITAN SHOP
Des Moines women are rejoicing in

the fact that a truly metropolitan tailor
shop is opening in the city, with ex-
perts at the head of it. Their rooms
are in the Good Block and the heads
of the firm are Victor & Rosenberg.
Mr. Victor is from New York, an all
around tailor, using the most expert
and approved methods in his work.
Mr. Rosenberg is the finest jacket mak-
er in the city and was with Redfern in
Paris for six years. Their parlors are
already the most popular places in
town and they bid fair to lead in tail-
ored fashions for the coming year.

THE SPERRY & HUTCHINSON
CO. FAMOUS GREEN TRAD-

ING STAMPS
A very large number of the women

of Iowa residing in or near Des Moines,
Dubuque, Davenport and Clinton, are
already collecting the S. & H. Green
Trading Stamps and deriving the ben-
efits of this wonderful system. Bear
in mind one million dollars are back of
these stamps, therefore insuring an ab-
solute redemption. The Premiums giv-
en in exchange for these S. & H.

Stamps are of the richest and useful
kind, consisting of most everything
that would beautify and make more
comfortable the home. If you have
not visited one of The Sperry-Hutchin-
son Co.'s Premium Parlors, you owe
it to yourself to do so, as it is impos-
sible to describe in words, nor does
space permit the proper description of
the largest and finest line of premiums
ever exhibited by any premium-giving
concern. The Sperry-Hutchinson Co.
are operating in nearly five hundred
cities and towns in this country, and
number among their clientele some of
the largest and most progressive retail
merchants in the country. The Sperry
& Hutchinson Co. was established in

and by fair dealing with both
stamp collectors and merchants using
their stamps, have established a record
second to none in the commercial his-
tory of this country. For the benefit
of those not already having visited one
of the Sperry & Hutchinson Premium
Parlors in Iowa, you may easily find
them in the cities of Des Moines, Du-
buque, Davenport and Clinton. By
calling at any of the Parlors in these
mentioned cities you will be presented
with a book and ten stamps free.

SLMARTIN-SENOURii

Paints and Finishes

for every Purpose

Plate Window and
Art Glass

Standard Glass S Paint Co.
Mutual 905 915-917 Walnut St. Iowa 451 |

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.



THE DES MOINES PLAN
and

"DES MOINES DOES THINGS'
are getting more popular every day

so are the

MODEL NO. 1O VISIBLE
SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITERS

which do more things than any other machine on the market.

Writing all in Sight
Two Colored Ribbon.
Easy Stencil Cutting Device.
Back Spacer.
Column Finders and Paragrapher.
Universal Variable Line Spacer.
Complete Straight Line Keyboard.
Interchangeable Platens.
Interchangeable Carriages.
Ball Bearing Carriage.
Drop Forged, Ball Bearing Type Bars.
Quick Easy Action.
Beautiful Work.

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.
M. R. BARLOW. Manager.

313 Fifth Street DES MOINES, IOWA. Both Telephones 733

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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People Would Stand The Hot Weather
far better if they would drink more good cold SCHLITZ BEER. It gives you strength, for it is the best tonic one can take.

Schlitz is the Worlds Favorite Beer for it is best aged, purest and clean-st beer on the market. II you make a daily prac-
tice of drinking beer you would feel like a different person in a very short time.

JOHN WEBER. JR.. 416 Locurt Street.
Agent SCHLITZ BREWING CO.

DES MOINES, IOWA.
, THE BEER
THA*F MADE

MIL WAUKEE
FAMOUS

Also Distributor for
"Green River Whiskey"

"The Whiskey without a headache."
Phones: Iowa 53 Mutual 28

1
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Victor-Rosenberg Tailoring Co.
Wish to announce

To
The Particular Lftdies

That They Have Opened up High Class Tailoring Rooms in
313-321 Good Block

All new and the latest fabrics for Fall and Winter wear, may be seen
in their shop now. Latest Style and Strictly High Class Work.

Please Mention "The Midwestern" in Answering Ads. We Would Appreciate It.
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